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I.O.G.T.

Principles. — Total

ab.stinence, by life-long"

pledges, and tbe absolute

prohibition of the manuiacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating- liquors,

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the objecfc being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Teems of Membership.—A small Entrance Fea

and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

TEMPERANCE AND THE GOSPEL.
By Lady Hope.

(Reprinted from Thr lim-k.)

The vast movement that has hitherto overspread our

land in the shape of an alcoholic liquor traffic is now
culminating, like many another excitement, ia strong

reaction ; and its rival. Temperance, or rather Total

Abstinence, is taking its place. We see, hear, and feel

this change on every side. Amongst rich and poor,

young and old, learned and unlearned, this new phase

of feeling is finding its place. It is the needed reaction

from an unwholesome and in j urioaa past, and

if we are met by the answer—*-To myself

the sudden change from a daily allowance of alcohol

to drinks that are non-alcoholic, would certainly prove

very seriously injurious"—we can only answer, too long

this dire evil, which only b?gao, like many another

evil, with an indiscreet self-indulgence, has proved a

deadly injury to oar country, and the more rapid and

sadden the change the better for ua. But perhaps we
see the general evil, and would lend to its reform a

measure of our support, while wa find refuge ourselves

within the limits of a parenthesis.

" A very good thing for others,' we aay ;
" but I

cannot do without stimulant myself." And jet our

thousands are composed of units ;
7i'i' are the units 1

Nor is our health of greater importance than that of

the multitudes that surround n«. But here we take

for grantsd that the stimulant is essential to oar

health I Let us ask those physicians of the present

day who have conscientiously studied the subject,

and that with a view to the concurrent evils of the

said stimulant, and lot us hear from them how
fallacious many of our medical theories are on this

topic; but our amateur theories are the worst, and
certainly the most dangerous !

What other medicine do we drink unrestrictedly

—

at any, or many meals—at any, or all hours—at home,

or abroad, invariably sharing it with those who
happen to be at the moment in our company .'

Quinine, ginger, salts, and a variety of other nos-

trums, if considered necessary for the support of our

system, are imbibed in small quantities, at regular

hoars, and apart from our meals. We look upon them
as necessaries—and often very objectionable oaes !

—

rather than luxuries ; and we discard their use as soon

aa we find it possible to do so.

The aenpitiveness that used to be shewn with

regard to alcohol—I say " used " for, unhappily for us.

Fashion, that, invaluable friend or formidable enemy,
as the case may be, has now paved the way grandly

for f«r greater reforms—was ofton very amusing. I

remember having a visit from some charming friends.

The viait was to extend over several days. On the

pa< of one of the young ladies ^here was a slight

shyness, or stiffness, the reason for which did not

become apparent until by some mischance a book

put into her hands which bore upon mission work
generally, but in which there were certainly some
rather strong sentiments about Temperance. One
did not expect to see the gentle face flush, and the

lip quiver, while the answer came in hurried aC'

cents.

—

*' There is too much about Temperance in it. Beer

and spirits are very good in their place, and no one

nee<.l t^ke too macli tiiUess hs^lLkfiis ; : ac'd it people do

like to take it, then it is their own affair and no one
else's."

The flavour of truth in thes3 words happily pre-

vented an argument. They took rae by surprise, I

confess, but the words were nothing to the agitated

countenance of the girl who spoke them. As I have
long discovered that argument is too often like the net

meshes which encumber the lion's strength, and that

pie statement, persuasive words, or even silence,

are far more mighty forces, I did not argae with my
friend. She still adheres to her principles, but per-

haps you will not be surprised when I tell you that

he has lived a sheltered life, surrounded by every

luxury, and screened as far as possible from every

ht and even hearing of evil. She does not study

the newspapers. The millions of our countrymen are

nothing to her. They may live or die ; she knows
nothing beyond her own easy life. She sings and
plays, dances and does her fancy work, paints a little,

reads a novel or two., and is very nicely dressed. And
beyond this boundary she never steps.

The Lord Jesus Christ says to His own disciples,

" Follow Me," and if we are to obey we must tread in

some very dark and miry paths, and we must see many
ad and grievous sights. The pilsiei and leprous, the

idiculing thief and thq tormenting soldier, were all

true features of life's shadows. As His followers, we
are led through these phases of a human existence.

But why are we thus led? And why must our eyes

behold these miseries.' And wby does His firm, though

loving voica ever draw us through earth's

fogs of sinful woe? Why? Because with and in

Him we have the Divine and all-powerful remedy for

it all ! "Follow Me" means "follow jMe^' victoriously I

Go forth " conquering and to conquer." Apply the

balm and see it heal ; shoot the arrow, and see it

pierce ; raise the sword and see it strike. It is all God's

work—only we are allowed to do it iu His name. We
are His proxies in this blood -besprinkled, sorrow-

stained world. With us shines the " Sun of Bight-

eonsness," and His light ia all-sufflcient for the

darkness.

Christians are discovering this, and mission work
IS now no longer confined to the labours of a limited

Dumber, who, with their lives in their hands, went

forth the observed of all observers, but it is spreading

on all sides and through all countries ; and ' a

workers' meeting," wherever held, no^v means a

glorious doxolosy of praise for result, which echoes

back again in fresh thankfulness and freshened zeal

for labours still more arduous—while underneath all

this effort lies the sweet under-current of rest, without

which, after all, the labours are but impracticable.

We rest, abide, trust, and therefore we labour and

work : and because we labour and work we find it

needful to rest, abide, and trust. Thui the two mighty

forces of our lives—the inner and the outer—act and

re-act upon one another. The very pressure of need

ui)on us from every side enforces the acceptance of

these lessons ; and daily the picture-page presented

to us affords fresh material for oar preparation for

heaven.

To alienate Temperance from spiritual work seems

tome impossible. Temperance is a resistance of the

evil powers at a certain point. How can we expect,

even at one point, to overcome such enemies, without

the Divine presence and the promise Ho has given 1

I We oanzi^t fight the bftttio at oux own ch&r^eRi Bat

this is the consoling feature of so large a proportion

of the Temperance of our day. It is called " Gospel

Temperance." Men and women labour to win from

r ioi^iuities the votaries of sinful pleasure, and

they raise them by a mighty leverage—even that

hichhasits cf'ntre in the heavens, where Christ

sittcth. The '' power of an endless life" brought to

bear upon moral scepticism, weakness, wickedness, or

whatever form the malady may take, is found to be

rresistible.

Not long ago I was asked to visit some people who

desired to be "spoken to." They wanted to have "a

meeting." It was a long drive, When wo arrived at

the spot we discovered the crowds were bo great

that an overflow meeting had already been

organised.

"Will you come first to one, and then to the other?"

said my friends.

Cold hearts, if there were any, must have been

warmed that night by the fervent though silent influ-

ences of many earnest ones. A look at the glowing

faces was sufficient. Sfany were standing ; all were

listening eagerl y. They heard of the Saviour who
can bless and will save all who will come unto God by

Him, delivering them from the present power of sin,

and leading them by his own victorious hand into

a share of His victories, '• According to the working

whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto

Himself."

At the close of the meeting this question was

asked

—

"Will any man come forward to shew that he can

'set to his seal to-day that God is true,' that he can

trust his Saviour, and will renounce the drink from

this time, for Jesus' sake?"

There was a pause, and again I asked, " Is there no

man here who will come forward to set an example to

others, and to prove he believes and approves what he

has heard?"

At this moment a young soldier from the body of

the meeting arose, and, threading his way through the

crowd, stepped upon the platform, and prepared to

sign his name.

"Are you in earnest?" I asked,

"Yes," he replied—in a lower voice adding, "By
Gods help

!

"

Cheers broke out from the meeting, and a long file

of soldiers, followed by other persons of various ages

and classes, signed their names. It was a solemn

sight, koowing as one did how great a giving up it all

meant. It was a liteial obedience to the call^"If any

man will come after Me, let him deny himself and

take up his cross and follow Me,"
" And did they all hold firm ?" I think I hear my

reader ask.

Ah ! that is the important, the all-important, point

we may say.

Before I attempt to answer it I will finish my
story. The next day I was being shewn over a prison

near it, when one of the warders said to me

—

" I was very near you at that meeting last night."
" Were you? " I a^ked. " I don't remember seeing

you there." His physique was so remarkable in its

otalwart height that I thought I ought to have noticed

him had he been near.

"No I perhaps not," he replied; "Iwaa in plalu

clothes. But I was there ; and I liked it Very rott^hS

I thaEk6d(?odfgrit,^'
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" Why did you like it
.'" I asked.

'Becau?eit was Christ first, and Christ lat-t, and
Christ all through I I have been a total abstainer

twenty-three years ; but I never go to Temperance
meetings because it's all Temperance generally, and
nothin!? else. But last night I liked it because it wa«
11 Christ !"

"Then you know the Lord Jesus Christ ?" I

answered,

'Yea I'' the man replied. "I have known Him
twenty-five years. T have been a Christian longer than
I have been an abstainer. And I have seen a good
deiil here to teach me."

'Do you take an interest in the prisoners?" I

asked.

"I do," he replied; "and I have seen many acne
changed here. Bat I was very thankful for that

meeting last, night." he added, in a whisper, "because
my brother-in-law, who has been many years a
drunkard, toik the pledge last night ; and he seems
in earnest, too. He has been praying this morn-
ing."

What a bond this heart union makeB between Ihefel-

low-pilgtima who are journeying Zionward I The
loughuefsesof the way and the oppositions of the many
are marveUously smoothed by such gleams of sympathy
and such di?coveries on every side of longings for the

Water of Life.

To return to tl;e ques'ion—" Will they all stand ?

'

A lady said to me lately

—

"We have had much Temperance work in our
town lately. Many thousands (raentioniug the num-
ber) of pledges have been taken.''

"And is the work likely to continue and last?" I

inquired,

Ah. yea 1" she replied. "Tlieyare being- well

looked after. Two missionaries have been engaged
to fnllow up each individual, visit the families, and
also to hold meetings for them."

Her answer wag a memorable one, and well worthy
of our notice. But she did not tell the real secret of

all this success, present and lasting. It lay in her own
indefatigable labours—the labours of a lifetime—and
those of her co-workers. It was a spiritual Temperance
work, spiritually conducted. And such labours in

obedience to the Master's call, and under the Master's

eye, controlled by His will, and directed by Hia spirit

—these are the successful sowings and reapings of

Crod's great harvest fields.

It is a great responsibility to take the people into

your confidence just for once, enlarge upon the

horrors of drink, with its dire consequences, depict the

matter in a light entirely new to a great proportion

of your audience, and there leave them 1 Then
they go forth tobesr the brunt of opposition. Their
new-born id-^as are ridiculed, scoffed at, held uo to

obloquy and shame. They find themselves the butt

of rude crowds inside and outside the streets where
they live, 'and the workshops that they frequent. But
if months pasp, or even weeks, before they hear

another word on the topic which they had been led to

consider of euch infinite importmop, and the discus-

sion of which had eo aroussd their attention and reso-

lution—what is the result ?

A very simple one I thoush, alas! very terrible to

each one concerned. They break their pledge 1 that
is all. They violate their promise. The sacred re-

solution falls to the ground, and they, too. generally

fall iuto depths far worse than those of their former
state. And now all hope is gone. They are discour-

aged, if not desperate

.

"No one told ng nothing more about it !" they say

in sad truth. They were not readers, they were
not students of their Bibles ; th^y had uo Christian

friends; many wanted them back to the public-houspp.

No one asked them back to the coffee-house, the

prayer-meeting (an invaluable meana of grace to

them), the Bible reading, the Scripture address, the

Temperance meeting. No ; if we speak on Temper-
ance, or if we try to create an interest in the matter,

we must sustain that interest continuously, constantly,

and by every means in our power ; always reminding
the people that th^ grace of God alone can deliver

their souls from the power of evil, and from the deceit-

ful temptations ©f their great adversary and of all his

opposing forcfip.

On the other hand, if we use the double method

—

which after all is the only complete one—and rouse

the people by an earnest, distinct setting forth of the

better way, showiug plainly its terrible converse
;

and at the fame time so organising our forces that the

people will feel they have not been left alone as de-

fenceless sheep to struggle through the forces of evil

thatsobesetthem, but that they have entered a vast

family, a little kingdom, a union of power,

of which they form a mo:*t important part, and that

"they that be on our side are more than they that

be against us" ; that we have work for them to do,

inflaence for th^m to exert, and friinds for them to

know—then these poor delivered ones begin to feel

that their life is a charmed one. Instead of consider-

ing privations, they have new and higher privileges

forced upon their sight, and happier eveniugs, kinder

faces, brighter hours I These become their portion.

They have gained, not lost, |by Temperance.

REV. V7. I. EEAY, DISTRICT DEPUTY
OP TRINIDAD, ON TESTIMONIALS.

It is somewhat singular that ideas were recently

expressed by Bro. Rev. W. I. Keay, of the dihedral.

Trinidad, respecting testimonials, and the difficulties

encountered by workers, similar to those which have
recently found vent in these columns/shcwing that the

evil of "obstrnctions" and 'jealousies" is world wide,

and an excrescence of human nature, from which it is

d^^sirable to strive to rid all religious aud nhilanthro-

pio movemen's- At a recent meeting in Trinidad, we
Uarn from the yv;«/V7-u/ ChroH}rlc,^ farewell fe-ti-

mouial was prtselitid to Sister Carr. We quote from
the roport :

—

* The Worthy Chief Templar, Dr. Kuaggs, rose and
uncovered certain articles of plate which were on the

table before him, s^iying that the Lodge felt unable

to tatee IcAve of such a useful and highly esteemed
member without something more than the usual

presentation of a clearance card. Therefore thearticle:*

before him were added, as expressing a wish to be

kindly rememberei by Miss Garr in her future home,
and to speiPlc their thanks for the pleasure they had
derived from her brilliant musical tilents. Dr.

Knaggs said that he felt himself somewhat unfit

adequately to express the Lodge's feelings, and would
therefore call upon the District Deputy of the Inland

to make a few observations. During the hearty round
of applause which followed the Doctor's sitting down,
the otEcer referred to, the Rev. W. I. Keay, rose, and in

a short sneech remarked that he spoke with a sober-

ness for'him rather unusual, sympathising with or

infected by the feelings of.the assembly, for the leave-

taking was not without signs of emotion in numbers
of those present. He commenced with Bishop Butler's

argument that men's actions will be rewarded or

punished hereafter because society tends to do so even
here. We instinctively desire to comlemn
wrong, even though we may not say it, and w-^

cannot help admiring virtue, though we may hold our

tongue.^. The moral of spontaneous act^ like this pre-

sentation was not far to seek. There were often ob-

structions, and, depravities and jealousies among man-
kind which prevented merit from having its out-

ward reward. Sometimes by a spasmodic effort

the apathy is shaken off, and society in

revenge for old neglects raises her hand
higher than usual to reward some case of merit above

the common, And think uot, he said, that if you siy

nothing virtue goes without her reward 1 By no
means. The habitual disciple of virtue acquires a

placid and pleasing countenance, whereas those who
dwell in wrong and revel in it, get the evil mark in

their countenance, the reverse of transfiguration.

Nay, we go farther :—the soul that lusts after wrong,

there misery rankles, though the world may out of

silliness, smile on them ; and the soul where righteous-

ness dwells has peace and quiet assurance, no matter

who frowns. As Miss Carr is present it would be bad
tiete in me to attempt a panegyric on her peculiar

accomplishments or high personal character : uiitH'uJr.

the Order she will ba missed; and at some future con-

cert in the Prince's Building, not a few will be

disposed to ask, in the language of our sister's

own music, ' Oh dear, what can the matter be 1'

for her name will not be on the programme. Inside

the Order—in our own Lodge meetings, we shall

often miss the sound of her music, and no one more
than/. You have asked me to express your feelings

as a Lodge ; it may be I am physically incapable of

doing it to your full satisfaction, but iu a few
words I will try. In your name I wish her

a long, useful, and happy life here, and everlasting-

glory when that is done." (Great applause.)

The articles were then formally presented, und
the Lodge Deputy(Bro. W. D. Gray), ia a quiet and
exceedingly well-expressed address, returned thanks on
behalf of Miss Carr^ who, shortly afterwards, played
'• Home Sweet Home " on the Lodge piano by way of

farewell performance.
It should be mentioned that a silver cap was also

presented to Miss Carr by the Juvenile Temple.

Sister Jessie M. Carr left the Island of Trinidad for

that of Tcbago, the day after the presentation, and
shortly after her arrival in the latter island was married
to the Rev. T. B. Angold, Wesleyan minister.

Central Temperance Association.—This society

is pursuing successful work at the Great Central Hall.

Bishopsgate, E.G. B. J. Maiden, Esq, on Monday,
September 18, gave an illustrated lecture on "The War
in Egypt." Bro. the Rev. G. W. McCree lectured on
" Hearths and Home?." on Wednesday, September 20.

People, he urged, should store up stones, the telling of

which would make home bright and pleasant,

and conversation attractive, wise, and good.
For an hour ho held his audience at

will and told many agrre^able stories. Oa Sunday,
September 21. Bro. J. W. Kirton, P.G.W.S.^c, was the

principal speaker. In the morning he urged that

Divine laws do not change to suit min's whims, but
that men have to put themselves into harmony with
those laws. In Iha evening he predicted that the

Temperance cause, being the cause of God, would
tiinmph. Bro, H. Ansell, of Islington, gave, in

graphic language, the story of his life.

THE SALVATION ARMY AND
INSANITY.

At a recent meeting of the St. Saviour's Board of

Guardians, Mr. Evans inquired whether the proceed-

ings of the Salvation Army had anything to do with

the alarming increise of insanity in the Union that

hadjast been reported by the clerk, and wa^ informed

that one case of insanity, awaiting removal to an
asylum, was an instance of religious manii, arising

app^re^tly from the excii-ement of the Sal.

vation Army campaign, and that a yonng
woman, who was present at the Blue Ribbon
Army meeting at the Metropolitan Tabernacle en Sun-

day, had been taken to Camberwell Workhouse as a

lunatic. Xo doubt that species of psychical intoxica-

tion which vehement indulgence in religious exercises

and emotions induce will sometimes end in mental de-

rangement iu persons who would not otherwise ha\;e

bacome insane ; but, at the same time, it U to be

borne in mind that many half-jrazy beings, men and
women budding for madness arising out of inherited

or physical cause?, are powerfully attracted to

every new and strange thing, and so plunge zealously

into stirring services like those of theSalvation Army,
and evolve, perhaps, at these services, into full bloom
lunatics. Their insanity is nob unlikely to be attributed

entirely to the services, which really had little or

nothing to do with its production. They were fore-

doomed lunatics on the verge of f'le catastrophe of their

fate,and any other kind of agitation would have sufficed

to precij.itate themiotoit, as well as the uproar of

the Salvation Army. If the statements made as to

the success of the Army iu drawing into its ranka

habitual drunkards wlio become, for a timeatany
rate, sober and self-regarding, and iu insuring the

closure of public-hruses in the towns which it has
occupied, ba even approximately correct, then the

ratepayers will have no serious grievance against the

Army on account of its influince in causing insanity.

It seems likely that for every case of insanity by its

religious revelries, at least two casea will be prevented

by the limitations which it imposes on alcoholia

carousals.— -^/-'Y/'aV;, Medicnl Journal.

WHAT WE HEAR.

lliaf £11,000 per day is spent in N'ew South Wales

in intoxicating drinks.

Th<it Canada spends nearly 50,000 dollars per day for

whisky, and about a quarter as much for religion.

y/wf prohibition in Kansas has closed over a ssore

of breweries.

j''/i(/;' 7 out of lO'cities in Massaohnsetts have taken

advantage of the Local Option l-.^,w to secure prohibi-

tion.

That the area in California devoted to the culture

of the vine is upwards of 80,000 acres, averaging 800
vines to an acre, and thus containing altogether some
Gl.000,000 vines.

That of this large amount, 2.>,000,000 are not bear-

ing, and the phyoUoxera has seized upon 5,000,000

more.

That there is a Good Templar Lodge in the Chippa-

way country, Canada, rejoicing in the name of

Wahmetegoshewequad.

That the G.W.C.'e article on "Blue Ribbon Missions,"

which appeared iu the Watchword some time ago,

was reprinted in tbe ^.xith Australian Trihinv,

y/ifl/ over £100,000 is spanb annually in drink in

one square mile iu Loadoa where the poorest people

congregate.

Tliat there were .s:?, 700,017 pagej of Temperauoe
literature printed and cironlatid last year by the
National Temperanca Society and Publishing House.

That the practice of drinking absinthe is largely oa
the increase on the Continent.

That the Rev. Charles G:*rrett. president of the

Wesleyan Conference,who33 portrait latsly appeared in

the Watchword, wears the blue ribbon, and was till

lately a mambir of the I.O.G.T., having left the

Order OQ the Provincial Grand Lsdge question.

That in 187i> the gallons of spirits consumed par

head of the population was 4 E) ; in ISSl, 3-9. The
revenue from alcohol in millions sterling, was ia

187G, 34; in 1881, 30-5.

Thitthe revenue from tea and coffee ia millions

sterling was 3it, ia 1876, and 41 in XS31.

That in 1831 the foreign import of opium wa3
12,000 chests; in 1850, 31,000 ; ia 187iJ, 95,000; in

18S0, 97,000.

r//^^ during the year ending September 29, 1881.
the police employed numbered 33,032, an increase of
516 in the year, at a cost, all expenses included, of
£3.157,876.

'Ihat the Puolic Petitions R^p^rt of the last Session

lately published, shews that the petitions and signa-

t'lres for Temperance objects were vastly iu excess of

tho:e for any other purpos>\

TJiat 4,8.j1 Watchwords were circulated in the
district of South Durham—one Lodge, only half-a-yeac

old, Babaoribiog for 26,

J, W..S,
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PRESENTATION TO SISTER JANE
NIEbD, P.G.A.S., AT BIRMINGHAM.
A Boci-il lei mep.tin^ and gathering of members of

the Order were held on Tueeday evening. September
in, at theGarden Restaurant. Pdradise-Btreet. Birming-
ham, for the purpose of bidding farewell to Sifter

Jane Nield prior to her departure for "New Zealand;
also for presenting a magnificent album, the gift of

the Warwickshire D. Lo:5ge. The album contaioci
the portraits of the Executive officers of the di-ttict.

and of many other esteemed mi-mbers of the Order.

Bro. John Woodward, W.D. Co., presided in the

abpence of Bro. Edmund Glover. D.C.T., who was
absent owing to a previous engn^ement to attend
anniveranry of Atherstone Lodp-e. In his
letter he exprostied his regret at not bsing
present, and " his sincere and heartfelt wishes
for a proBperoug and happy voyage and fdtBre
for Sister Nield. and he gaid nothing would have
given him greater pleasure than to have been present."
Bro. C.Gray. W.D.T., wrote. "Please convey my best
wiehea to Mies Nield ; am afraid I cinnot come on
Tuesday."' Sisfer Louisa Vero, \V.D..Ch. wrote to say she
would " ranch like to have met dear Sister Nield, and
though, nob having the pleasure of knowing our sister

per8f)nally,and may never meet together in our earthly
temple, rnay we be prepared to meet each other in the
Heavenly Temple of God. Give my Chri-ntiin love to
her, praying she may have a safe and pleasant journey.''
Sister Inwards, P.W.D.C. (Leamington), wrote "bid-
ding her God-apeed, with His blessing ever upon her.
in the new home to which phe is goiny." Bro.
J, Burrowp, P.L.D., sincerely hoped she would have
a plea«anb and safe passaec. und that she might
be as useful in the causa in New Zealand
as she had been in this country. Bro. T. H. Joyce,
P.D.E D., regretted his absence from the meeting and
Baid she would oirry with her his best wi.shes for a
safe voyage, and that her future might be ble^t with
pence, happincsp. and prosperity. Bro. W. \yait',

C.D.G.W.C.T.. of Rugby, concluded his apology for
absence " with prayer to God for Sister Ni>^ld"s pro?-
porlby and happioes i in her new sphere—and may God's
prospering blessing attend her labours." Bro. Rev.
Samuel Knell wrote "heartily wishing Sister Nield a
pleasant and safe voyage-—and much blessing in the
new Und where her zeal will find ample room for
exercise."

Bro. J, Woodward, W.B.Co., said owlogt") the un-
avoidable absence of the D.C.T., and he being W.D.
Co., it devolved upon him t") make thft presentation.
He would like to h;ive Ifft this for older members to
have done, and if he had ooosultt^dhia own feelings he
would rather someone else had occupied that important
post. It gave him pleasure, however, though a sorrow-
ful duty, to make this pre->entation. II) felt he owed
hia present position and standing in the Order to the
labours of euch members as Sister Nield, whose advice
he had often received. Many members of the Order
attributed thf-ir present standing in the Order to the
gool advice and counsel of such members. He thou
read the following inscriptiou :— " Presented to Sifter

Jane Nield, P.G.A.S. and P.W.D.Chaplain, by the
officers and members of the D.L. of Warwickshire, on
her departure from England for New Zealand, as n

farewell souvenir, with their heartiest and
sincerestwishes for her prosperity and happiness. Signed,
Edmund Glover, D.C.T. ; T. Woodward, W.D.Co.

;

Mrs. Townsend, W.D.V.T. ; T. Humpherson, W.D.S.
;

C, A. Gray, W.D.T. ; J. P. Griffiths, D S.J.T. ; Walter
J. Glover, D.E.D. : J. Griffin, W.D.M ; Louisa Vero,
W.D.Ch. ; and George Hastings, P.D.D."

Bro.G. Hastings, P.D.D,, said as one who had had the
most fraternal intercourse with our sister, he could not
do otherwise than make a few observations. Ho said

thfy would not only remember her m their hearts, but
when bowing at the throne of heavenly grace she
would find a place in their prayers. He rejoiced that

onrs was a Christian ori^anisation, and that our efforts

in the past had received the heavenly smile. War-
wickshire had never had a mora devoted worker than
onr Sister Nield.

Bro. Robert Bra^'g said he was more than willing to

respond to the request of tbe chairman to say a few
words. He had known Sister Nield for about 10 years.

In the early days of the uphill work of the Order she
was one of our prominent workers, working veiy hard
and doing what she could in expounding the prin-

ciples of Good Templary, and he thought she would
do just the sime work where she was going. All we
could do was tr> hope and trust she might b3 able to

realise the heartfelt wishes that go forth from our
hearts here.

Bro. Townsend, V.D., felt that if a Lod^e existed

where our sister was going it would be greatly helped
byhfr. On behatf of CentrHl Lo^ge. which he said

was fairly represented, he wished her a " prosperous
and happy voyage."

Bro. C. Malio". E.D., knew, he sail, perhaps better
than anyone else here what a gap would be caused by
her leavin? in the hon*e of our este-mad G.W.C.T.
She was leaving, to return to thoss whi loved her
and respected her. but he knew they could not hold her
dearer than we do here. She had been one of our

r for the' good of the Order night

Home duties had be^n her firett dutiesiraud
done what she could " for the Order. . She v

the Lord's and lived by faitKaTid she trusted she would
continue to be one until the end.

Sister H. E. Young, P.G.S.J.T., felt a little too sor-*

too make a graceful sp'^ech, but she hoped she would
find New Zealand too warm for her.and she hopad that
ebe mieht have a safe pissaga there and bick. But
while there she hnped she would ba useful bath for

the Order and o'her kinds of Christian worift

Bro. Griffin. W.D.M., said that many methhers would
regret not havine tne opnortunity to be present, and
that he knew he could re-echo the regret of each and
every Lodge at parting with our sister. He hoped she
would have a p'ea=ant Voyage, and that the work she
had done here would be continued on ber arrival there.

Bro. AV.lliam Ainsworih, P.D.G.W.C.T., of" Severn-
street Lodge, wifehed briefly to echi all the kind
wi!>hesof thatni?ht. He felt that all things co:

eidered perhaps Sister Nield's duties lay on the oth
side. He desired, on behalf of Sevefn-s^treet Lodge, to

reiterate the wishes of the previous ^p

SisLer Jane Nield then ro^e and aoknowled?ed the
presentation, and said : Dear brothers and sisters,

is too much to ask that I would give
customary homely home'ies that you have beenac(
tomfd to hear in days pa5t by. Owing to the g
she h-id passed through.she was scarcely strong euoi

to break up oldcmnections and friendships without
being much grieved. She had hid a lot

of Forrows and a great many joys. Nine years^and four

months ago she entered upon her duties ia the house
of Bro. Blalins, left public work and went into com-
pirative retirement, but she f<ilt that in that quiet

secluded house she had done as much for the Order as

she had ever done before. (H-'ar, hear.) She had
had sorrow, it wa^ right she should have: her nature
required discipline to keep her impulsiveness down.
Six years ago she had a telegram to say " Come home,
your mother is dead," and shortly after came the
news that others had been taken away. She
had not taken this step unadvisedly: her plans
had been laid and carried out here, and she was going
leaving those she loved behind. She would ba mire
faithful in her service, and work for the Order if God
would take her sife there. Her sister had expressed
a wish that a Lodge existed in thn bush, and she knew
there would be one when she got there. She felt there

was a work for her to do over yonder, and she said the
Lord never moves one from any part of His vineyard
without finding another; it was not Hi^ way, and He
was not a bit unkind. She had striven hard and had
a burning love for the work of the Order. AVarwick-
shire D.L. stood, she said, among the first on the list

she had iofltituted. If well enough, she would do her
best to let us have a copy of the journal of the
voyage. And, in conclusion, she said, God bless you
all, and expressed a hope that they would not forget

her, and that wht-n th^y heard the wind they would
remember that either in the berth or on the deck,

there was the old face, and a heart beating in unison
with their own. She would say God bless you all, for

Je&u's sake.

Subsequently to these piioceedings an address was
presented by Bro. J. E. Poulter, A.G.S., on behalf of
the G.L.Executive. It was beautifully illuminated
and boond in red morocco, the text of the address
reading as follows .—

To Sister Jane Nield, P.G A.S.

Dear JL\.DA:^r and Sister,—We have heird with
considerable regret of your intention to remove to the
faroffcolonv of New Zealand, and cannot allow this

3vent to take place without eKpre=sini? our sorrow at

the loss of one of our oldest G.L. officers and the
severance from this G.L. and its jurisdiction of such a
well knowc and tried member and worker. We cannot
fcrget the work of faith, lovin? libour. and patient
hope which jou have done for the Order for a period
of more than 10 years, and earnestly trn^t that in
your new home amongst a large number of your rela-

ti ves. and amidst frfsh Bcece§ and activities, yon wil

find the love and (rustof trne friends, and share in

that jolace and thosa pleasures which are Heavea's

gifts for mini^ttie? on earth.

You will he missed in many circles and wonted

meeting plaoFS.- 'ftnft not least at the annnal E*ster

gatherings of our member,', where your words and

counsel «ei£ ever useful and acceptable. Wishing for

you, deatpcister, a very pleasant voyage and a happy

fntare across the sea,—We remain, yours very

fraternally.

[The SmKATunES of the G.L. ExECUTivr:.!

Ssptember, 1SS2.

best workers, work
and day.

Bro. T. Humpherson, W.D. Sec, had known onr
sister about 10 years. He wished the same good feel-

ing existed among the workers in our t^Btrict that

had existel between himself and Si.^ter Nifeld. 'He paid

if thi^; meeting had no o'her result, he trusted it would
stimulate those present to do their best ti fill up the

G'ap caused by her leaving. She would carry with btfr

the best wishes it was possible for any Lodge to convey
to her. y^

Sister Mrs. Malins ('mother of onr fsteemed
G.W.C.T.) fail Sister Nield had not been able t^
do half what fhe. conld do for the Order sinca

last Christmas, owing to her constant attendance upon
our G.W.C.T. in his long and se!iou=> illness, which
had kept her away from Lodge and oth r meeting's.

She hqd b'-en a mother to his children and had worked
for them night and day. She had proved ftu escelteot

nurse and had got up any hour in th-i night to at'end

the G.W.C.T. and any of the family suffering from
sickness. She had fed and clothed the children during
the nine years she had lived in thrir hnme and -had

given the'ni a training fittiffirttieni for thisvorld a«d
the next. She had no doubt she would have a safe .

TOyage, and that the Lord_ would take care other,
^p^^^j^^j^^j^ ^^^ TEMPLARY IN

Ocir sis'er left BIrmin?fcRm 6i Eiiday morning,
Seotember 2i\ by the 11.40 a.m. tAin for London,

heinff attended on the platform at lllW-street Station

by Bro. and Sis'er PouHer, B'-o. E Glover. D.C.T.,

liro. J. Woodward. W.D.Co., Bro. . J. Batkin. Bro.

Hillman. and Miss Alice and Master Joseph Malin.s,

who were there to take a final farewell of, and doubt-

less to say a few pacfcine words of comfort and blessing

to one who wdi ever be remembered by them and
Others as a lery dear friend and sister.

she had ^^^ SWITZERLAND.

Those who remember the share taken by Good Tem-
plars- in forming the National Swiss Temperance

Society in September, 1S77, may care for some news of

it after five years of the uphill work of teetoUlism in

a winegrowing country. It appears that the '" litfcld

one" has become—not quite 'a thousand." but about
8i.*0 abstainers are enrolled iu the several "groups,"
each "group" cnntaining many local "branches,"

,

which have spread, chiefly as yet, over Western or .

French-speaking Switzerland.
A delightful annual meeting of the Bernese-Jura

group was held on tbe 2.1th of last June in
the little church of Grandval, under the mountniris .

where under the old lime tree by the door, Farel, the
great Reformer, is said fco have preachfd. The church
was a bower in^iie of fir bought, ferm, and flowers

on the Sunday evening, when the pastor preached a
testotal sermon, and the Rev. L. L. Rochat,of Geneva,
the founder and president of the society, also spoke.
Monday morning the Represeotitives, \':., gathered
from all parts of tha Canton to hear the report of the
group. The number of abstainers hid lisen in the
pa*t year from 12.j to 2S7, two-thirds of whom a*; leas!;

were reformei drunkards. The cxp^riencj wag that
only those who trusted in God for their strength had
been able permanently to keep their pledge. The
outside hijlucnce of the socie'y was great propor-
tionately to its numbers ; many who drank only to
keep up their strength for work having discovered
thit abstainers were as robust as themselve<»,and taking
much less in consequence. In Grandval itself, for
instance, three out of eight public-houses had olosed
for Uck of custom, though there are not a dozsn ab-
stainers in the place.

More than 80 then sat down to a collation in the
sohool-room, when tnasts were given in lemonade,

sung, and original poetry recited inipired by
The afternoon
the open air, on the mountain,
preventing, an enthusiastic crowd

in the church, where addresses and
d prayers of rescued ones succeeded

of departure.

labouring

the occasion,

have been in

but, the rain

again gathered
the testimonies
eich other till the ti

Our Bro. G. Mich
still further to advance this good work by planting
the Order, and aska the help of any Good Templar
who maybe travelling that way. (Address, M.
Michard, Rtie Das-sier, Geneva.) It would indeed bs
a privilege to be a means of starting the first Templar
I/odge in that beautiful country to which we English
owe so much enjoyment, but where, accordin? to the
3tatistic3 of the " Swiss Society of Public TJrility."

half the crime arises from drink, and nearly .1,000 are
known to die annually of its eCfects.

I. Metforo,

The UxrTED States Ct:\su3 gives the population
in 1880 as :—3G,>i42,2Ql whites, native-born

; C,(J32,.'^4i)

coloured, chiefly native-born ; O.G79,943 whites, foreign-
born, of whom 10t.."jtl were Chinese. The ' Coloured

"

census showei a very large proportionate increase on
previous returns, and eettlel for ever a prop'^sal
foolishly broached in soma quarters to expatriata the
whole coloured people r// )«'*;.v,' to Africa. The claim
of six millions to their na,tive land is nob so easily set
aside.

Itis certain theQUEEX'3 PHYSICIAN. Dr.Fairbanlf
\\w written stronirly recommending LEXTILLA, or
TONIC DAILY FOOD. It cures Inditresfcinn. Heart-
burn, Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c.,

oh wondrous nourishing properties,
ridge. Puddings, Oastard^. Biscuits,

A'c. nns, lib., in. 6J. ; Mb., lOJ. Barrels, 2Plb., 30i. •

1411)., Ifiv. Of all .Chemists. Proprietor, H. J. Deacon,
Beckenbani, Kent.—[AuvT.]
Bro. Hesrt Ansbll having retired from Business, his

future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,
Barnsbury, N,—[.4rfrf.]

Makes Soup^, Poi
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BLUB RIBBON MOVEMENT.

Camberwell,—A ten [days' mlseion commenced

here on September If^, in the Mieeion Hall, Lothian-

road, ^under the anspicea of the 'WiUiam Tweedie

Lodge.

BiiiXTON.—The mission here terminated on Sep-

tember 36. Theniceling was presided over by Mr, .1.

Lile, andamonsst the speakers were Sir. G. Livescy,

Ilev. C. Leach, Rev. A. Crombie, Rev. .1. T. Gladstone,

and Bro. G.Thoineloe. P.D.C.T. Mr. McArthur, M.P.,

alsocame tothe meeting shortly after it was opened.

Nearly .",,000 persons had taken the ribbon, a very

gratifjiog result. The meeting was closed with

prayer.

HoLLOWAY.—On Sanday, September 21, 811 new
pledges were signed,and 1 .003 blue? ribbons given in the

Mission marquee here, bringing the totals up to ri,.",.")0

pledges taken, and 8,012 ribbons distributed. On
September 2r,,a Bible reading was held in the marquee

»nd was well attended. At the close many women
signed the pledge.

Chelsea.—On Monday evening last.the first meeting

of a week's mission was hold in the Sidney Hall,and was

attended bya crowded assembloge. A feature in the

meeting was that only abstainers of -10 years and up-

wards addressed those present, and included Mr. R. H.

Curtis (42 years an abstainer), who exhibited hii

pledge card which he received at Devonport in ISIO,

Mr. Rhodes (42 years), Mr. Sweetanple (4:i years), Mr.

Milton (40 years), Mr. Harriett (G:! years), Mr. Piffln

(43 years), Mr. Parrington (41 years), Mr. Hookins

(43 year8),and Mr. Wright (42 years). Mr. J. Compton,

vestryman of Chelsea, presided, and he stated that he

fcigned the pledge in 1837,

Manchester.—At a large representative meeting

of the Gospel Mission Council held at the Y.M.C.A.

on Friday, 22nd inst., it was resolved to inatroct the

executive to engage the Eervices of Mr. K. T. Booth

for a mission in Manchester next autumn.

Plymouth.—A conference of Temperance workers

was held last week, when a deputation was appointed

to wait upon the United Temperance Committee and

urge the advisability of making arrangements at once,

that Mr. Booth or Mr. Murphy may immediately

follow Meatrs. Moody and Sankey'a meetings with a

Blue Ribbon Army mission. Bro.E Kiley occupied the

chair.

DPDLEY.—A very snccfssful mission has been under-

taken by a committee embracing all the societies of the

town, and some thousands of adult new pledges have

been taken. On Friday. September 22, hundreds were

unable to get admission, 'the platform was occupied

by an efficient choir, and some of the most prominent

workers, including the Rector, Dr. Cosens. The chair

waa taken by the rector, H. Scholefield, and Bro. Rev.

W Spuru-eon read a portion of Scripture Ihe speakers

were the Rev. G. Samuel, of the Six Ways Church.

Aaton, and Ero. J. E. Poulter, A.G.S. At the clo.=e of

the speeches a large number of names were taken.

The crowd in the Hreet was also addre.«;8ed by Bro. W.

C. Amery, of the Midland Temperarca League.

Fareham.—The South Hants District Executive,

witb a meeting of the Lodge Deputies of Portsmouth,

having authorised Bro. G. Paddingtou, D.E.D.. to

undeaake a mission at Fareham. the TownHallwss

taken, and on Sunday, September 10, he opened the

work aided bya large choir. A good audience attended

every night through the week, and 300 new pledges

were taken, of whom, with the exception of 34, were

none below'l:i years of age. The Albion's Hope Lodge

imce meeting in Farehaoa now meets at Waltham

Chase, six miles away, but it is hoped to restore the

charter to this town at some early date, now the

number of abstainers has been so largely increased

through the action of this missionary effort.

The addresses during the week were g.ven by popular

advocates of the cause from Portsmouth and South-

ampton as well as from more distant parts, including

Sisters burrant and Boys' (D.C.T., for North Hants),

Bros .7 W Kirton.W. B.Robinson(Iate Chief Construe

tor, Portsmouth Dockyard,) and J. Eae. Titchfield, too,

lieiir 1 his town, has been missioned with a meeting on

Tnetday, September I'.i, by six or seven brethren from

Portsmouth and Gosport, conducted by Bro. J. 1. P.

Wyatt on behalf of .Juvenile Templary, authorised

by the' District Council, and on Sunday, Septembi-r

"4 a similar mission to the one at Fareham began

litHavant, a smaller town, but where a Lodge once

existed.

SHEFFiELn,—A largely attended public meeting,

under the auspices of The Emblem of Charily

lodge was held on September l!l, in St. Barnabas

.Schoolrcom, Cecil-road. The Rev. C. A. Goodheart,

M A., vicar of St. Barnabas, presided, and delivered

Bii impressive address indicative of his thankfulness

to those "Temperance Societies who in any way were

heluing to stem the torrent of intemperance and irre-

jigionLongst the masses. The Rev. C. H. Collyns,

ALA secretary of the British Temperance League,

succeeded in closely retaining the attention of the audi-

ence for over three-quarters of an hour with a soul-

etiriiig address, in which he dealt with the great con-

trast . xistiog between placts where the intoxicating

(irinlt is fold, apd where it is not. The reverend

K.otlftnfiii Slvselliia opeech with an earnest sppenl ti

non-abstainera present to join our ranks and aid by

their sympathy and support the cause of God and

humanity. Other interesting speeches were delivered

by Ero. Clement, W.C.T., Nether Lodge, and Bro. J. E.

Austin, Emblem of Charity, who gave an earnest invi-

tation to those present who were not Good Templars,

to join the Order. A choir of 2i Templars, clothed in

regalia, conducted by Bro. J. H. Webster, W.CJI.T.,

Pennington Lodge, rendered capital service in sing-

ing several hymns, efficiently accompanied on the

harmonium by Bro. J. C. Anty, P.W.C.T. At the close

of the meeting, which was a gratifying snccf ss to all

concerned, several pledges were signed and blue rib-

bons docned.

NoTTi.sciiAii.—On Sunday, September 24, one of

the largest and most successful meetings ever held

heie look place in the Marble Rink,—between ."j.OOO

and li.ooo persons being present. Mr. F. Wright pre-

sided and was supported by a large number of gentle-

men. A choir of GOO was in attendance and rendered

efficient service. The result of the S.»turday and Sun-

day's meetings was ; new pledges, B2G j blue ribbons,

1,9G0.

AccRiNQTON.—Bro. T. "W. Glover, P.G.M., is con-

ducting a most successful miE.sion here. On Septem-

ber 14 a tea and meeting of workers—300 in number
—were held in Willow-street Leclure Hal; to welcome

Bro. Glover to the work. Sunday meeliogi for the

young v/ere held in St. John's Cburoh, conducted by

the Rev. R. S. Hindle. and at I'uion-street Chapel by

Rm.T. W. Glover, both services being largely atteufled.

the evening a united prayer meeting was held

in 0.ak-street Chapel, also conducted by Bro. Glover.

Mid-day prayer meetings 'have been held each day in

the Town Hall. His wo'rship the Mayor presided,

and at the close took the blue ribbon, together, with

the Mayoress and 707 others, 158 being new pledges.

On Tuesday night, Bro. Fowler, D.C.T.. occupied the

chair, the meeting being crowded. The result was

283 new pledges, and 660 ribbons. On Wednesday

a meeting at 3 o'clock for women only, in the Ragged

School, addressed by Bro. T. W. Glover, and at night

the hall was densely packed half an hour before the

time for commencement, and an overflow mePtirig was

at once organised in Willow-street Lecture Hall, and

presided over by the Rev. C. Williams, hon. sec. to the

mission. Bro. Glover addressed the overflow meeting

first, going from there to the Town Hall, where Bro.

Eli Higham, Esq., J.P., presided ;—result of this day's

work being 704 new pledges, 1,084 ribbons. On
Thursday, Bro. W.Smith, chairman, a crowded meeting

was held. Result. .>00 new pledges, C30

blue ribbons. On Friday, the Rev. 0. T. Wake-

field in the chair, a most enthusiastic meeting:

result, 2G9 new pledges, and COO ribbons. On Satur-

day the Rov.D.Hackett presided, and Bro. Glover gave

an address to a densely crowded audience on "Hi-iher

Wages, and how to get then;" and on Sund.ay after-

noon Bro, Glover held a service at Union-street

Weslej an Chapel for mothers. In the evening he ad-

dressed two meetings, one at the Ragged School,

and the other in Willow-street Lecture Hall. Total

pledges for the week 2,830, and ribbons 4,960. The

mission continues during the present week.

A WIFE'S BLAST AGAINST TtlBACCO.

He sits in a corner from morning till night—
"Tis smoke, chew, smoke !

Hs rises at dawn his pipe to light,

Goes puffing and chewing with all his might,

To smoke, chew, smoke !

The quid goes in when the pipe goes out—
•Tis chew, chew, chew !

Now a cloud of smoke goes up from his throat,

Then his mouth senda a conatant stream afloat

;

'Tis chew, chew, chew 1

He sits all day io the smoke or fog—
'Tis putf, puff, puff I

He growls at his wife, the cat and the dog.

He covers witb filth the carpet and rug,

And his only answer when I give him a jog,

Is puff, puff, puff !

The house all o'er from end t'j end,

Is smoke, smoke, smoke I

In whatever room my way I wend,

If I take his clothes to patch anl mend,

Ungrateful perfume will ever ascend,

Of smoke, smoke, smoke !

At home or abroad, afar or near,

'Tis smoke, chew, smoke !

His month is stuffed from ear to ear.

Or puffing the stomp of a pipe so dear
;

And his days will end, I verily fear,

In smoke, smoke, smoke 1

— .1/;

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

The fund for the relief of the refugees from Egypt

now amounts to upwards of £7,700.

Commander Wyatt Riwson. whilst on board the

hospital ship Carthage, bound for England, died on

the 21st ult., and was buried at Malta.

The Friendly Islands have been visited by a *«"''.'''"

urricane. Thirteen chnrches, and as many as l,oOO

houses are said to have been blown down.

Berlin was lit up with the electric light for the first

time on the20thult. The Gare de lOuest at Paris has

been lighted by the Edison sj stem.

The reply postcards came into use on the 1st inst.

They are sold at the rate of one, Ud, ;
three, 4d,

;

)d. Thin cards—One, l',d.; six, 7d.

•. H. M. Stanley arrived at Lisbon from Loandaon

tbe2!etult. Five stations have been established on

the Congo River, at intervals of 30, 60, and 100 miles.

An appeal is being made for the sum of £30,000 to

. estore the Castle Church of Wittenberg, on the door

of which L'ither fixed his celebrated Theses.

Disastrous floods have inundated the Tyrol. Two
thousand workmen are engage! in repairing the rail,

ays, many of which will not be in working condition

for another month.

The largest siiling vessel afloat, the Walter H.

Wilson, was Launched at Belfast on July 6. Her mea-

rement is 300 feet by 42), feet. She is built of iron,

and is cipable of carrying 4,000 tons weight.

The Guion mail steamer Alaska, noted for its rapid

passages, arrived at Queenstown from New York, on

the 19th ult., having performed the passage in the fast

time of 6 days 18 hours and 37 minutes.

The Lord Mayor, on the23rd ult., openeda Working

Men's Industrial and Fine Art Exhibition in Bruns.

wiok House, Vanxhall. Specimens of work by children

in Board sohoola were also exhibited.

Lord Tenterden, the Permanent Under-SeoreUry for

Foreign Affairs, died on the 22nd nit. at Lynmouth,

North Devon, in his 48th year. He was appointed to

the offlce, which he held at the time of his death, in

1873.

According to statistics issued by the central

authority of the Postal Union in Switzerland, three

million eight hundred thousand letters were trans-

mitted during 1881. The Postal Union transmits

daily upwards of 13,000,000 letters and post-cards.

A military riot occurred at Chatham on the 23rd

ult. outiide one of the canteens from which a man
bad been ejected. A general fight to)k place between

the men of two regiments. Some 12 or 14 prisoners

were made. Several men received severe injuries.

The building in which the Sydney International

Exhibition of 1879 was held, was totally destroyed by

fire on the 22nd ult. Since 1880 it has been occupied

by the School of Mines and the Technological

Museum. Damages are estimated at half a million

sterling.

railway accident, recalling thatof the Tay bridge,

took place on the 23rd ult,, on a bridge crossing the

river Dravo, in Hungary. As the train, containing a

number of soldiers, crossed the bridge, two of the

ihes gave way, precipitating the engine, two goods

,-ns, and two passenger carriages into the river.

Thirty lives were lost.

The twenty-sixth congress of the Social Science

Association met at Nottingham on the 20th ult. Mr.

a. W. Hastings, M.P., presided. Amongst the papers

read were those of the Rev. J. Horsley, chaplain of

Clerkenwell Prison, on "The Best Means of Repressing

Drnnkenness"; Miss Leigh, of the Mission Home,

Paris, on "The Marriage of Englishwomen with

Foreigners."

The Grecian Theatre, Eagle Tavern and grounds,

City-road, London.bought by the Salvation Army, were

onSeptember 21. opened with aluocheon, adedication

service, and overflowing evening meetings, conducted

by General Booth, his family and officers. o,00() were

computed to be present. A large crowd, which at

night must have been 20,000 strong, was gathering all

day in front of the theatre, and four men. were

arrested for assaulting members of the Army, but a

large force of police kept the rioters in check, and at

the oloseof the meeting forced a way for them to dis-

perse without a conflict.

Put:

Thk "JnvJsiLZ Templar."—Back numbers of thisbeau-

tifuUy illustrated magazine, for distribution at f6tes,Blue

Ribbon and other demonstrations, entertainmente, &c.,

at waste-paper price. Ciirriape paid 3d. per dozen ;

U. 6d. per 100 ; 2.50 lor 2». Gd. ; 500 for 4s. ; 1,000 lor Ts.

—JoHM Kkmistbb, 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-streeti Iiondon

E.Oi—IAdvt.)

, GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

Ebo. Sergeant Georgi Reid, Rifle Brigade,

P W C.T., of the Royal Watercourse Lodge, Cork,

succeeded in winning the prize of £2 10s., being the

best shot in the company for the year 1882.

The reason why so many are unable^ to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,

under the plea ot rendeiing them soluble; while really

making them them thick, heavy, and indigeatihle. This

may lae easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these

Cocoae, and a refrenhln? beverage like tea or coffee,-'
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THE ORDER IN DENMARK.
By L. Balle, P.D.D,,RW.G. Messenger.

Ever since the Order first was brought to and got a

footing in Norway, being of Danish birth, ny thoaghts

eyer reverted to Denmark in the hope of getting the

Order also planted there ; with this in view I have
corresponded with several Temperance men and at bst
wnp, by a brother from this place, the first Lodge
Tempelhcrren(Knight Temp!ajr),N'o, 1, in Copenhagen,
instituted the 13th of March. 1S80.

The Temperance caase was then little known and
appreciated, but a ehort time before a Norwegian, who
had lived in America, came over to Denmark and gave
severalTemperance speeches in divers towns in Jutland.
The interest was thereby awakened for the Temperance
cause, and a society was also founded in Copenhagen.
A few members of this society, amongst others the

president.stood as charter members for the Lodge No. 1.

The firet W.C.T., Ero. H. Selmer. M.D., and the first

L.D., Bro, A. Thorscn, Director, were able and highly
esteemed men, and both occupied a high place in
society. Thepc two with a few others worked well and
indefatigably for our noble Order, and though they
met much opposition; they succeeded in founding the
second Lodge, Jacob Molay, No. 2 in Veile, the 21at of
May. 1880. The two Lodges kept working on, con-
tending against much, in a year and a
half before the third Lodge was instituted in Copen-
hagen, October, ISSl, the president before mentioned
being the one who took the lead in founding the third.
The first two Lodges had very high fees and dues : the
third Lodge fixed the rates much lower, about the same
as they are in Norway and England, and the result
was that members flocked in great numbers to this
Lodge, Eo it was necessary iu April this year to
institute two more Lodges in the same place.

The Lodge in Veile had at the same time consider-
ably increased, for people came from several towns
in Jutland to this Lodge to get initiated. From
Copenhagen as well as from Jutland, I had
urgent appeals to come and visit them, and accordngly
I left home on April 4, arrived in Uander,=», Jutland,
the Gth, in the evening at ii oO, where 10 brethren were
gathered to receive me. The same night thj, fourth
Lodge, " Codfred St. Osner," was instituted, and
the 10 charter members received the degrees. About
;i o'clock in the morning we were done, when these 10
brethren asked if I wished to see their new Lodge-hall,
which was under erection. It astonished me to hear
that they had a hall under erection before any Lodge
was instituted iu the place, and was gratified to see a
fine building with handsome Lodge-rooms in 2ud
floor, let floor being set apart for library and refreph-

ment rooms, lliese 10 brethren were only working
men and by no means rich 'people, but they had the
Good Templar cause at heart, and proved it by erecting
such a fine building without receiving the least assist-

ance.
The Gth. I reached Veile, where there was a special

meeting called on account of my vi^it. Our dear
brothers and sisters there also proved themselves earnest
members and workers. They had a very tine hall and
furniture ; the last cost them about £5."t. There was
a large attendance,the Lodge-room beiogcrowded, and
the meeting interesting, which lasted till 12 o'clock,

there being second and third degree meetings after the
special.

The 7ih. In the evening I instituted Lodge
Fremtids Sel (Fatnre Welfare), No. 5, in Holding.
Here I was also gratified to learn that they had rented
n [fine hall and had their furniture ready before my
arri /al, the price of the last being over £30. The Charter
nembeis, 1 1 brothers and one sister, had clearance cards
from the Lodge in Veile and three brothers besides
were initiated the same evening. One of this three

was president of the Temperance society in Rolding
and a very iotelligent man. In the meanwhile I had
a letter from Aarhus, where they wished to see me and
wanted a Lodge instituted if possible. Several brethren
from Veile accomp inied me, but on arrival on the 8bh.

at six o'clock, we found only seven candidates as-

sembled in the Temperance room,where a meeting was
held, and I explained for them the principles of our
Order ; the feven candidates expressed themselves
willing to take our obligation. There being Good
Templars enough with me from Veile. amongst others
the W.C.T., "W.V.T., we repaired to an hotel, where we
hired a room, held a Lodge meeting, and initiated the
seven candidates, wliich were for the time being
added to the Veile Lodge.
The same evening at U o'clock, I took the train and

arrived in Copenhagen the next morning at 10 50.

During my stay in Jutland two new Lodges were, as

I before menti -ned. instituted iu Copenhagen, viz :

Provesteren (The BeftStore)No. r>,and Morgeustjernen
(Morning Star) No. 7. A special meeting was held
at six o'clock in the evening, in Lodge No. 1 (Tempel-
herren), and at eight o'clock a regular session in Lodge
Redningsbaaden (Lifeboat) No. 3. Both meetings were
interesting, and the room crowded.
The next day, being Sunday (Easter Sunday), was a

day of rest, of which I stood in great need,
having travelled night and day all the
week. Jfonday evening the firet Degree Temple

was founded, and got the name of Denmark No. 1.

Tuesday evening I visited one of the new Lodges,

ProvestenenNo. ij, where there was a crowded room,

visitors from other Lodges calling, and we had a very

interesting evening. Wednesday evening I left Copen-

hagen Dy steam, and arrived home in time to visit my
own Lodue Tuesday evening.

From this time the work has gone forward ; in May,
Fremtids Haal (Hope of Future) No. S in Esbierg.in

June, Ten Brodre (Ten Brothers), No. 'J in Aarhns, and
soonafterEnighed (Unity), No. 10 in Copenhagen, iu

July, AdruelighedenaFremore (Promotion of Sobriety),

No. 11 in Varde, and then Hugo of Pains, No. 12, in

Frederica, were instituted.

Now was the time come when they wished to have
their own Grand Lodge, and after having received

cDmmission, I proceeded to Copenhagen and
instituted the Grand Lodge th^re on August
2S. Now I quote from the ''Ifing," the organ
for the Grand Lodge of Denmark :

—
"An important ft^p forward has now been taken.

The Grand Lodge. I.O.G.T., of Denmark was founded
Monday, of August 2^. Up to this time the C5n-

nection with the R.W.G.L. of the World had to be

maintained through Norway, bat now we are an inde-

pendent link of the Order, in the chain ihab encircles

the whole world.
" Bro. T. Balle, from Porsgrnnd, who now is in-

vested with the highest authority of ttie Order in

Norway, and who up to this time has been the

R.W.G.L. Dep. for Denmark, and who has been the

principal agent for the iatroductionand the prospering
of the Order iu Denmark, instituted the Grand Lodge,

d was assisted by Bro. Reynolds, S.D., also from

be much interested—a gooi sign, which 'shews that

people also in Denmark begin to regard the movement
with more concern and interest than formerly.

Denmark having now got its own G. Lodge, a now
impetus is surely given to the work, and I hop9 boou

to hear that the net is spread throughout the kiogdom,

and that every town will have its own Lodge.

No: i-ay.

Representatives from th9 12 Lodges were present,

and besides this 12 also l:j brothers and one sisfer, who
all were qualified to receive the Grand Lodge Degree.

" The Representatives having decided to elect a

G.S J.T. and to admit him as well as the G.W.Ch. and
G.W.M. in the executive the latter .will thus be

composed of eight brethren, viz. :

—

G.W.C.T. Bro. H. Selmer, Copenhagen.
G.W.Co. „ J. P. Jacobsen,
G.SJ.T. „ 0. V. Berg.

G.W.V.T. „ .T. C. H. Lett,

G.W.S. ., J.J. Anderson, Aarhus.
G.W.T. ,, N. Mauritzen, Veile.

G.W.Ch. „ N. Lirsen, Copenhagen.
G.W.M. „ Sommer, Frediicii.

Furthermore were appointed

G.W.A.S. Bro. N. P.Lind, Rolding.
G.W.D.M. „ 0. Hansen, Varde.
G.W.G. „ Wilh. Steinfatt. Rolding.
G.W.Sent. „ P. Jensen, Esbjerg.
G.W.SIess. „ A. L. Berg, Veile,

B,nd,2)}'o. (cm.,

P.G.W.C.T. ,, A. Jensen, Copenhagen.

The above mentioned officers were then installed

by Bro. Balle, assisted by Bro. Reynolds.

"The G.W.C.T. expressed the thanks of the newly
instituted G.L., first to the R.W.G.L. for the trust and
confidence placed in them in granting them the G.L.
Charter—a trust which the brethren would try man-
fully to make themselves worthy of, and next to Bro.

Balle for his long and indefatigable activity in work-
ing for the Order in this country, and also to Bro.

Reynolds for hia good help and presence on this

occasion. Finally he pointed to the large progress
the Order here have made towards our aims : first

to fight against the drink traffic, but then, and through
this ourselves to practise and get others to practise

the love of mankind, which is the sacred duty
of every good society. This could only be reached
through uoity. but in the rules and bye-laws of our
Order we have the best means to preserve this. Firmly
to kopp theee, ar.d to adjust them to suit our psculiar

or local circumstances shall be the task of the Grand
Lodge." The nest regular G.L. session was decided
to be kept in Aarhus. third Tuesday in August, while
a special session should be kept iu Veile, second Tues-
day iu October this year, principally to adopt bye-laws
for Denmark.

Before and during the G.L. session, which closed the
29th of August, arrived a great many telegrams asd
letters of congratulation from England, Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark. From Bro. Malins, R.W.G T.

(printed in full), a piece of poesie written for the
occasion from Bro. Hansen, G. W. Co. of Nor-
way, another appropriate song from John Dane, L D.,

of Jacob Molay, Chcistiania. Congratulations from
Tt'rste Norske Lodge. No. 1, and likewise from
R.W.G. Sec, Bro. Turubull, besides many others, in

all about 40.

Bro. Reynolds was laying with his ship in Ham-
burg ; I telegraphed to him to come and assi.'jt me,
and accordiugly he met me in Veile. where he on
arrival gave a lecture in a hall in Brandte Hotel,
which was let us gratis by the proprietor, though not
n Temperance man. The hall, though large, was
crowded, and the assembly listened with interest to

his successful speech.
Monday evening, after the institution of the Grand

Lodge. Bro. Reynolds spoke again in the Thuns Hall,

in Copenhagen, which the brethren had rented for the
occasion, for a crowded assembly, who also seemed to

GRAND LODGE OF THE CHANNEL
ISLANDS.

The Grand Lodge was opened at 12.1.' on Tuesday,

September 2;i, by Dr. B. Colleuette, G.W.C.T. Twelve
Lodges were represented, aud a good sprinkling oC

Grand L^dge members present. During the session

45 candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree were

duly initiated. The G.W.C.T., in his report

briefly referred to the events of the year,

especially in connection with the work within the
jurisdiotion. The G.W. Sec. gave the year's statistica,

and a balance sheet and estimate for the coming year's

expenses, the numerical strength being considerably

lees than last report. The G.W.T. reported a balance

of nearly :C 12 in the Bank. Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.C..
and acting G.W.C.T. of England^ was received with,

honours, attending as a deputation from his Grand
Loige. A telegram was sent during the sitting to

Bro. MaliQS,R.W.G.T, expressing the deep sympathy
of the Lodge with him iu his sickness, accompiuied
with the earnest prayer for bis speedy recovery. After
the motions on the digest had been considered th«

lection of officers took place v.ith the following
results :

—
G.W.C.T., Bro. Rev. H. M. C. Price, M.A,
G.W.Co,, Bro. H. W. Brunker.
G.S.J.T., Bro. L. J. Fawcett.
G W.V.T., Sister BL L. Shaw.
G.W.Sec, Bro, James Henry.
G.AV.T., Bro. Hercules Hurrell.
G.W.Ch., Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealy-Vidal.

G.W.M., Bro. Eli Stuart.

Representatives to R.W.G. Lodge Annual Session ;—
Regular : Bro. the Rev. H. M. C. Price. M.A.
Alternate ; Bro. H. W, Brunker.

During the election of officers, a very touching
episode took pUce. A recess was given, and
about 100 Juvenile Templars, headed by the D.S.J.T..
Bro. David Marquis, were admitted, singing as they

tered one of their odes. The D.S.J.T. having de-
lived an address, three of the youngest presented a
handsome bouquet of flowers to each of the three chief
officers of the Grand Lodge. After singing several
Temperance melodies, the young Templars retired.

Bro. D. Y. Scott, at the evening sitting, introduced,
ider the head of the Good of the Order, in a vigoroua

and telling speech, a debate on "How to atop the
leakage," referring to loss of members which we hive
had in previous years, and how to increase the member*
ship, pointing out very ably the way in which the
Order was suffering.

On Wednesday the Reception Committee invited the
officers and Representatives and several local Cfle-
brities to breakfast, which was very well put on the
table, the Rev. H. M. C. Price, G.W.C.T. elect, occupy-
ing the chair. Papers were read before the company
dispersed by Bro. Dr. Taylor on the Medical,
Bro. Rev. Home, on the Religious, and Bro. W.
Fitch on the Political Aspect of the Temfer-
ance Reformation, and addresses were given by
Rev. Thomas Le Weven, rector of .St. Marfcin'a,

Colonel M.arett, R A., Philip J. de Carteret, Esq., Bros.
Brunker, Sealy, VidaL&c.
In the afternoon the installation of the officers wa<i

performed by Bro. D. Y. Scott, assisted by Bro. K.
Sillence (South Hants), and Sister OlUvier (Guernsey)
aa lostillinir Marshals.
The business of the session having b?en completed,

the Grand Lodge was closed at four p.m. The next,
annual session is to be held at Guernsey.

In the evening the Princj of Wales's Room was
densely packed for the public meeting. On the p'ai-
fnrm iu regalia wore the chairman. Dr. B. Colleuette,
P.G.W.C.T.. and the Grand Lodge officers. Addressee*
were given by the Chairman. Bro?. D. Y. Scott, Brun-
ker, Rev. Hargreaves, De Carteret. Col. Marett, ind
others, the speech of the evening being undoubtedly
that by the acting G.W.C.T. of England, and whicH
we feel assured will be productive of much good to
the Order. Altogether thissession of the Grand Lodge
has proved a erreat success, and notwithstanding ihi
reported deciease, it is apparent that there is a grand
revival going on here.

Recjalt.v Found. — The loser of a narcel of
regalia at Penge railway station on the Crystal Pal icn
F(Jte day, may have it by communicating adesciip-
tion of them to Mr. Uffin, AlHlow.villa=, Victoria-strcec,
New Brompton, and on paying the cost of carriage.

Bro. Rkw J. H. Kiddette, London Congregational
Minister, is now open to conduct Gospel Temperance
Missions in the Provinces.—Address, Corban House,
Hounslow, W.—[Advt.]

Bro; Rosbottom is now open for engagements.
Ashton-road, Ed^-e-green, Golborne, Lancashire.—[-4(/p*,
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The fiuanciul paiojiaph in the G.W. areaaiinr's
rcpovt should have read thns in last week's Watcii-
woBD :—" This shewed balance cash iq hand at last

report waa 1111. ;ildol. The receipts during- the year
amount to 3'.)1.27dol., and the (xpontes 2.)2.3Idol
leaving a cash balance ia hand on March 21 of
2my0dol.,andfuppli-s to the value of SO.OOdol, (about
five dnllais go to ihe t)." The figures after the dots
beinif cents or decimal paits of a dollar. The salary
ci G h. Lcc urer wua slattd as KS (including grant of
English Committee), hut it was mofO than ihi?, a part
being paid direct during the year. The total was
probably £1(J.

A FEW JOTTINGS FROM PHILADELPHIA.
By Bbo. George H, Fea.

This is called the Cily of Churches, there being WW
places of worchip of fill denominations in it. There is

a popula'ion of MO.noO, made up of almost all nation-
alities. It you divide the papulation by the number
of places of worship you have 1..^00 persons for each
place of worship, Therd are rj^SOO diioking saioons,
one to each luj of the population. Many of the churches
close up for two months during the summer, the
saloons, I need hardly say, ketp open all the year
round, almost day and night. There is a Sund.y
Closing law on the st itute book, but it does not operats
against either drink seller or buyei-. They are all

open, and doing agreiter business on Ihe .Sunday than
upon any other day of the week. We took upon u». one
Sunday in August, to visit a " very respeacable " por-
tion of the city in the very centre of it, Web'gsnour
inspection about 11 in the forenoon wtiile service
was being held in some 10 or 12 places
of worship. We found 237 saloons, and, with
one excfption, all were open, and evidently
doing a brisk husinefs. In 133 of these
places we could distinctly hear the pool balls being
knocked .about just as on any olherday or night of the
week. In two or three cases we found policemen
standing ne»r the doors takhij no no'.ice of customers
going in and coming out. We askeJ it this was not a
violation of the law, and their answer was, " We can-
not do anything in it, sir." The huthoiities have been
trying to stop the baibers from shaving o.t the Sm-
day. They are nLw making a raid upon a few gamb-
ling houses, trying to suppress them, just as u<ual.
straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel. There
were -ll.nOU convictions for crimes committed
in the city during the year IS.SO

; 3i>.000 ot
the crimes were directly and indirectly traceable to
drink and drinking. There is not any evidence of
any of the remaining .'i.OOO having been ciused by
gambling h.-uses or barbers' shops, y^t municipal
wisdom is dis'dayed in trying to suppress the latter,
and to leave th^ scourges of crime, poverty, disease, and
immorality to carry on their work of destruction
without any interference. There are a few Temperance
sooitties holding weekly weekings on a small scale ;

there are some Good Templar Lodges belonging to the
American U.W.G.L.: there are two coloured meu in one
of these Lodges, but no effort had been made to get
the coloured population of the city iotcrestel in the
Temperance cause until about a year ago, whenaMr.
and Mrs. Morrell, members of our Order in Bradford,
arrived in the

i
lace, and began in earnest to enlist

the sympathies and co-operation of coloured people in
the iormation of a Lodge. They succ eded in their
object, and have now two Lodges in fair working con-
dition, and two others are to be opened soon. We
have had several good meetiogj among the coloured
peopl", but two thinas seem to operate against tlieir

joining ns at once. First.the kind of ill-treatra.nt they
have been subject to in the past at the hands of
the whites. Second, many of them had teen
led to believe that theyrnly had to give in their
names and abstain from diink in order to bo Good
Templars at once and for ever, nolhing to pay, and
nothing to do tor the support ancl spread of the cause,
and it is somewhat difficult to get them instructei in
these things. However, by patience and perseverance
it is hoped the difficulties will be removed, and the
work prosper among these p'ople. I am thoroughly con-
vinced that if our Bro. and Sister Jlorrell were removed
from the city, or were to cease their efforts 0!i behalf
of our cause there, the Lodges now working nould I

cease, and further progress among the coloured people
in connection with our Order would not be made, as.

BO far .as IcDUld make out after a few weeks' stay in
and about the city, there is not another jierson eitlier

able or willing to make thesaciificesneeded to keep up
the interests of <nr Order. I do trust that onr brethren
and sisters at home will prayorfnlly remember this
worthy sister and brother, .md do w hat mny be needed
to strengthen the hands and encourage the hearts I

oL-each as are willing to give up the society of

couotrymen and women (many of whom are here;
rather than give up the work of trying to uplift a
(town-trodden, despised, and ili-usf d people.

Th. re is just now an effort to be made throughout
Pennsylvania to secure a constitutional amendment to

the licence law. similar to that just adopted in Iowa.
I fear, however, that if it thoold be passed and placed
n pon the Statute-book, it can be of very little practicxt
us=, unless it bo better enforce! than the Sunday
Closing law of Philadelphia.

MY NEIGHBOUR.
liY C. l: ItUSSELL.

What it my neighbour lies abed.
Lentil the morning is halt spent

:

While wife and I have worked instead.
And earned enough to pay the rent

j

lie slee.-'S and has no rent to pay,
We toil and sing the live long day.

What if my neighbour drives a pair
Of blcoded horses .-leek and fleet

;

We le.re enough to piy our fare,

And take the horse-car down the street
;

He makes a picture on the way.
We look and have no charge to pay.

What if my neighbour goes to church
And proudly sits where all can see.

While we are 1< ft quite in the lurch,
And in a corner ben 1 the knee

;

Ot piety this is no test,

The poor in spirit are the blest

I know my neighbour rich has grown,
But cannot ece his heart within

;

I only need to scan my o'.vn

And ker p it free from envious sin ;

To Bimin whom there's naught objcure,
All men alike are weak and poor.

NEGRO MISSIO^f FUND.

Additional sums received with sincere thanks :
—

a. d.
.=!ir W. C. T. Lndge, Blyth 5
Collected by Miss E. Tremain, and sent per Busy
Bees Lot-ge, Kent .t G

Received by Sister Mrs. Hooke, at Mold Session of
G.L. ot Walci (Euglish) :—

Bro. W. A. .Juhnstone, P.G.W.C.T., Swansea ...10
Anonym.ius ...... .'i

Bio. T..IonesG.W.Chap. (Swansea) '.'.'. ..'20
Sister IVIrs, Baker 2 G
Bro. D. T. Jones (Carditt '26
Bro. Rogers (CarJiS) 2 6
Bro. Uavid Lewis (Perrybont) ' 2

£1 7

U 4

10

er Sister Kenw^ard :
—

Sister Chambers, of Hope of Kilburn Lod-e
President Garfield Lodge, 5j. ; Bro. Clark, of

OA-rHEBiNE laPET, Hon. Sec,
Street., Somerset,

BREWSTER SESSIONS.
HAKTLEi'Oor^.—At the adjourned sessions held on

the lU.h ult., an application was made to the Bench
to transfer the licence of a house situate in the neigh-
bo'irhood of the old r.ailway station and now closed,
to the famous Black Horse, which lost its licence two
years ago.

The maeistrates on the Bench wote the Mayor
(Alderman John Ilorsley), Alderman G. Horsley, C
Niol.en. R. O. Black, Alderman T. White, J. Eiwlings.
and B. R. Huntley. Mr. Uigsnn Simpson, solici'or,
instructed by Bro. Cnuucillor W. ods G.W.Sec, on be-
half of the Good Templars, opposed the application,
and regretted that year after year his clients should
be called upon to appear to oppose what had been
matiifested over and over again was conli-ary to the
wishes ft a very largo majoiily ot the inhabitants.
The Postmaster-General also opposed, by solicitor, on
the ground that the Black Horse would be anuisance
to the public who would have to go to the Post Cilice
to transact business. The .ipplicatiou was refused,but
I nly, we understand, by four to three.and in the order
named above.

SuxdayClosino—The Corporation of .Sunderland
hive voted by a majority of .t.) to 2, to seek Parlia-
mentary powers next Session for enabling them to
closa all licensed houses within the borough or.

Sundays. Will not this example be followed .'

Cricket.—On September 23, Ihe John Hopkins C.C.
played a friendly match with the Christ Church C.C.
on Clapham Common. Time would only permit one

|

innings a side, wheu th^ foruier were victorious,getting I

122 luns against 33 for their opponents, the John
Hopkins captain carrying his bat out tor 62.

'Jll-l-tliAlil-.— Jlr. J. DiUou (U.R ) has int

to his constituents that on the ground of continued
ill-health he is compelled to resign his seat. The hon.

member does not appear to have voted in any of the

divisions on Local Option, but from our record of

his opinions at the general election, he was classed as

against, ^

PUBLIC WORK OP THE ORDER.

Chesterfield.—The Order in Chesterfield has

received a great impetus from a course of lectures

delivered by Bro. 61aisy.T, of Y.jrk, G.W. Treasurer,

each meeting being crowded to excess, and IG pledgees

ta'ien as an immediate result, and many new members
for the Loilges, The first was delivered at the Templar

Hall, October 18, entitled '-Yeast." The chair was

taken by Councillor Woodhcad. The subject of the

growth of this peculiar fungus plant was
thoroughly handled by Bro. Glaisycr, and
much interest was evinced. The second lectare

was delivered in the Durrant Lodge-rcom, Whceldon
lane, subject, "A Terrible Mistake.' In the ab-

sence of Bro. Ellis, P.D.C.T., Bro. E. W. Bundy, D.CT.,
took the chair. The diagrams and illustrations used
by the lecturer were most effective, and the terrible

miit ike of the moderate drinker was fully and nn-
raistakably proved—the wicked perversion ot God's
grain intended for food ioto a poisonous drink
was explained. The drink delusion has never
before been so perfectly and thoroughly exposed,
and its terrible results explained. On Wednesday the
closing lecture of the series was given in the Work
and Win Lodge-room, Baptist School, on " The Bible

an Abstinence Book. ' Mr, H. P. Taylor took thecbarr,

in the unavoidable absence of Dr. Carnegie. M.A. This
subjcLit was dealt with in a most effective manner,
shewing the Bible alwa.ys condemned drink, com-
mended abstinenc , and in CO way sanctions the u-o
ot intoxicating drinks. The meefngs were very suc-

cessful, and have made a great impression in the town :

in fact, have proved quit-s an in ^ugurating series of

meetings for the winter campaigo,

Wimbledon.—On Wednesday, Sep'eniber 20, at the
Drill Hall, an excellent progrimnieof vocal and instru-

mental mu;ic was rendereet, under the auspices of the

Palmerston Lodge, The hall, which is capable of

seating 1.200 people, was cro-.vded. Bro. F. W.
Dimbleby, D.C.T., presided, and between the first and

mdp.aits.CrJ. F. N. llubb.rd, W,D.Co., gave a short
address, in which he ailvise.l parents to send their

children to the Juvenile Temple, by which many
dvantages would be gained, and families

more closely bound together. As a novelty,

t may be mentioned th.^t as the visitors

presented their tickets at the door each was given a
mall bouciuet. To mention ail those who took pirt
vould occupy more space than is available, and to refer

;o a few would be invidious; siiffice it to say, therefore,

that all did exceedingly well. The P.almerston Lodge
bat small, and the members, therefore, are entitled

to great praise for their exertions, and are, no doubt,

amply repaid by the success of the entertainment.

THE LATE GOVERNOR OP HONG
KONG ON THE OPIUIVI TRAPPIC.

At the Social Science Congress at Nottingham last

eek. Sir John Pope Hennessy, late governor of Hong
KoDg, pre idont ot th? Repression of Crims S-dO!ioD,

tatid in bis opening adlressthat the gre iter part of

ha crimes committed ia this country arose from
[runkennoss. Ho went on to deal with our opium
traflic, fostered in India, and absolutely forced upon

by the British Government. lo both countries

much crime and immorality, extremely dilBcult of
repression, resulted from its consumption, but especi-

ally in China, where Ihe great ground of comulaint
made to him by leading Chinese fctategmen against
the traffic was the amount of vice and

caused by opium smoking. It was
nough, continued Sir John, to have

to deal with it in our own colonies, but the responsibi-

lity of creating and spreading such crime in a nation
f o,(tOO,000,000, against the earneslly expressed wishes

of the Empress Regent, and her Ministers, and the
;hes of the whole literate of China, was a respoasi-

bilit.y that he trusted England might soon bj able to

shake oft.

In the ''Economics " Departmentof the Congress, a
]r.per having been read on the Liquor Trafiic, followed
by a debate, it was resolved ' That it is desirable to
transfer the licensing power from the magistrates, in
whom it is now vested, to licensing boards elected by
Ihe ratepayers,"
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NSWS FROM THE SOUTH.

^nS^>- ^^^0"

The X£\v Seal of the I.O G.T. Mission.

INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR.
|

At » meeting of the General Comraittee in Bristol, I

September 15. it wai resolved that any district contri-
buting a stall to the Bazaar may, if willing, have '

back the un 'old goods from such stall for locil and
|

immediate sale on behalf of the N-^gro Mission.
!

The date fixed for the Bazxar is the first week in
|

December.
j

An amended list of receivers will be given shortly.

Cath. Impey, Hon. Sec.

OUR NEW MISSIONARY.
(A letter from Sister Impey, kc.)

D-'ar Brothers and Sisters,—I want to ask your
sjKcitd attention to-day.

1. Plp.aae notice th-it we have a new m'psionary.
2. Pleaae notice that his name ia William P.

Hastings.
3. Please note that although Bro. Hastings is a

"new missionary," he is nnt a new Good Templar. In
fact, he ifl quite a veteran, h'lving joined the Order in
the State of Iowa more than 25 years ago.

4. Please note that Bro. Hastings both ./m//^*/ the
Order and /.-/'/ in it, and when. ]2 years ago, he
was sent by the New England Qnakers to preside
over the college which they had founded in Tennessee
for training coloured teachTJ, Bro. Haatinga took
Good Templary with him to Maryville.

5. Please note, too. that ns President of the Colb^ge
and as W.C.T. of his Maryville Lodge (of white
people) he began to press for the admission of coloured
members to the Lolgc. N< t succeediDg in this, how-
ever, he and hiawife and a few coloured people applied
for a charter to form a new Lo'^ga. Failiug in this

(for the G.L, of Tennessee would not permit them to

orgDuiso such ft Lodge in the State) they at last got a
charter from the Uoited Order of True Reformers and
joined the Kitchen Order, and were working heartily

'in it until Bro. Hastings heard of the R.W.G.L. of the
World. Then, without he^iialioo and with ihe unani-
mous consent of *he Fountain (they call Lodges
' Fonntains " in the U.O.T.R.), they came under
the Btandard of Equal Rights Good Templary, and be-

came Gladstone Lodge No. 1, of Tennessee.
0. A Juvenile Temple was soon added by Sister

Hastings, jun., and oth'r Lodges organised in the
neighbourhood. Dr. Wella Brown, too, organised
several Lodges on the other side of the range of

mountains which divides the Maryville district from
Tenneosee proper. A small Grand Lodgre was got to-

gether, and last year Bro. William P. Hastings was
electea G.W.S., and Sister Hastings G.S.J.T.

7. ThefoUoiving quotations from his letters shew
Bro. Hastings' appreciation of our Order, especially in

regard to its usefulness among what he calls "this
poor and oppressed people "

:

—

" We have an excellent Lodge of Good Templars meet-
ing weekly in our Institute buildings. There are
but two white persons belonging to it—my wife and
myself. I have been Deputy the whole time (th^ee

years), and have served as W.Sec. three quarters. My
wife and I have kept account of all the finances, and
made out all reports of officers since the Lodge was
organised. It will t:ike another generation to train

the average negro to manage business as well as it

should be manas-ed. Now, I do not say this to dis-

courage our dear English friends. On the contrary, I

desire that you may be ?.timulated to still greater

efforts on their behalf. 1 hrlim- thnt ihv- Gi»vl Templar
organisation i.'ionco/ thchr.st, if not the i-ei-i/ hrst, mreni'i i<f

teaehing thrw lum- to tru/istn-t puhli'' business proprrlij.

Ostracised as they are from ihe educating influences

of social equality, it is not to be wondered at that their

progress should be very slow compared with those who
are (equally) low in the scale of civilisation, but of (he

same race a? their superiors. Of course, mixed Lodges,

mixed schools, aye, and mixed churches, would be of

incalcntable benefit to the neg:ro. As an entering
wedge to such a reform I know of nothing better than
these Lodges."

On learning, a few months aeo, that Bro. Hastings
would be willing to entirely devote himsel' to our
mission w^rk for a year (provided we desirod it and
the friends of New England could liberate b'm from
the institute), the N.M. Committee lost nc time in

securing this earnest.experienced brother as their mis-

sionary. Bro. Wellman. who, as you remembei had to

resign the work on accountof long continuer illness,

wrote that he was '* surprised and delighted ''
to hear

of Professor Hastings engaging thus in our vnrk, and
all who love onr Order and know the sterling whole-

hcartedness, the energy and abiUty of Bro. Fastings,

mast rejoice to hear of his decision to give h'S undi-

vided eeEvicea to the Order.

Bro. Hastings' Fiest Report
hasiast reached us. dated Bristol. Tennessee, Septem-
ber?. 18S2.

" Catherine Impey, Street. Somerset.
' My Deir Sister,—I had written thee some time ago,

bu*; think best to write frequently without waiting for
replies.

" I went to the Friends' yearly m'eting, of which I
am a member.

" It wa^ held, a' usual, at New Garden, near Greens-
boro', North Carolina. I addressed an intelligent con-
gregation of coloured people in their larga and ele-

gantly-furnished church building at Greensboro". This
wa^ a Methodist church. I learned that the other
denominations of coloured people were equally for-

tunate in having good church buildings. They trea'.ed

me very politely, and seemed much interested in the
kcture. After returning from yearly meeting I gave
four lectures last week, one at Concord (Tennessee),

where I have a good prospect of organising a Lodije ;

one atSIuddy Creek, where I also have some prospect
of organising ; one at Fiiendsville—not largely
attended on account of a death in the neighbourhood;
and one at Louisville, where I had a very large
attendance, and the people eeemed powerfully im-
pressd. They weie in the midst of their Methodist
quarterly meeting, however, and on that account the
occasion was not favourable to organising.

" Shall go over this same part of the field again
shortly when I expect to organise some Lodges. I had
the attendance of a number of whites at each place.

They were very friendly to the work.
*T do not intend to leave any loose work if I cin avoid

it. I would much rather have them go intoorganisation
deliberately than to be rushed into it. That has been
our misfortune in Tennessee heretofore. Our dear
brothers and sisters on your side the Atlantic must
bo patient. I feel that right is on our side, and
that "Truth is mighty and will jirevail." I arrived
at home in time for our 11 o'clock Friends' meeting on
last) Sabbath, and attended our coloured friends'

Sabbath-school and meeting, of which I am a member,
as also are my family memb?r.^, and stayed at home all

night, and started the next morning for a campaign
through the valley of fpper East Tennessee.

" I arrived at Jonesboro' about 10 o'clock p.m. 1

thought best to consult Bro. Y. Warner (Principal of
Warner Institute), as he has travelled much in East
Tennessee, as well as other parts of the South. I did
this that I might lay out the work to better ad-
vantage.

• We hnve a flourishing Lodge at Jonesboro', which I

instituted November, 1881. I found that they had a
camp meeting going on, and so early third day{.Tuei-
daj) morning, I went out to the c^mp ground, about
three miles away, and premhei aTemperance sermon.
They seemed to understand me well, and to listen

approvingly. Several white people were present, and
one lady invited the preacher in charj^e of the meeting
and myself, toher home for dinner. This lady, Mrs. S—

,

was the wife of a man of considerable property.and both
man and wife are very fciendly to the work among
the colourel people. We all sat down to the table

together— I mean the lady, and the coloured preacher,
and myself. Now. this was nothing new to nie, so far

as I was concerned, but it is not common for a Ten-
nessee lady to do as this good Christian lady did.

'•After mapping o\it and advertising my work I

came to this little city, one half of which is in the
State of Virginia. Indeed my meeting is appointsd in

a church on the Virginia side.

"In Faitb, Hope and Charity,
'• I remain your Brother.

(Signed) ''William P. Hastings, G.W.S."

Only two days later. Bro. Hastings wrote again from
Carter's Depot, Tennes'seo. having meanwhile received

a letter from the N. M. Committee. After reporting
the general state of the living Lodges in Tennessee,
he adds :

—'"The remainder have mad^^ no quarterly re-

ports, althoogh I have written to the Deputies, tent to

the P.W. regolarly, and have endeavoured to stir them
up by letter. Such as answered my communicatioos
gave the one story that their Lodges had long ago
ceased to meet. Some of them state that they had
never met but once or twice since Bro. W. W. Brown,
of Boston, organised them. Bro. Brown did what he
could, I have no doubt, in the short time which he had
to work, but it was rushed through in such ha-te as to

last but a jhort time. I most go to work now and
organise and re-organise Lodges until I get a sufficient

number to properly constitute a G.L., and then call a
session of the fame, and then try to move eolidly and
steadily onward. ... I do hope to seethe cause
so prosper that I may have the pleasure of visiting a
prosperous Lodge in most of the places where I deliver
public lectures. . . . It takes an immense fund of
patience to contend with ignorance, influenced as it

is by the bad exaroplo and bad teaching of the
whites, upon whom the coloured people al-

most entirtly d?pend for sustenance. It takes
more than patience—it takes charity, that
chiefcsb of ths Christian graces, with all that
charity mer^ns in its fullest sense, including the
exercise of those active qualities of this virtue—gentle-
ness and forbearance. There must be a sufficient

amount of zeal—aye, real i nthv^iasm—combmed with
these Christiau virtues, to stir up the people. I mus

say. too. that my experience so far is very encouragiogr

although I have not yet organised a single Lodge.
' I have been cordially invited, and even pressed, to

'come again ' by the leading coloured people in everr

place where I have lectured so far. ... I should

be glad indeed to meet them and the r^at of the com-

mittee and the other Christian philanthropists in

England who have given so liberally of their time and

meins ta onr noble cause, and trust that some of ua

may meet some time. Bro. H. H. Hammond Is our

G.L. Rep. to Halifax, and I have the honour to be his

alternate. I hooe to be able to attend.

"Frafemally thine.

(Signed) " William p' Hastings.'

X.B.—Neither of the above letters were intended

for publication. We trust our brother will forgive

the liberty we have taken in thus giving them so

wide a reading among his brothers and sisters in

Great Britain, kc.

Street, September 25, 18S2. C. Impey.

Virginia.—Bro, Walters. Wilson. G.W.S. G.L , of

Virginia, writes fromBerkly, Norfolk Co., Virginia,

to Bro. James J. Woof s, G.W.S.—" I am in

receipt of a copy of your Grand Lodge proceedings.

The information derived about governing your juiis-

diction is very delightful. Glad at all times to hear

of progress in Eogland, and that the fraternity there

has an interest in us, the coloured Good Templars in

the South. May God crown our every effort with

universal success! The Orier in Virginia isn't as I

would have it be. but under the existing circumstances

I can report progress. Since our late annual session

there have been two adult and two juvenile Lijdges

organised. We expect to meet again in Ootober next.

If you can, pieise fend me some of your Temperance
papers. Ask other memb5r3 to write. We have a host of

enemies here to fiirht in battling against King Alcohol,

but we intend to keep our colours at the mast-head, God
being our helper. I am also in receipt of a journal of

the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which is also encourag-

ing." ^
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Hiding the Light.—Bro. Francis has don^i well

to draw the attention of our members to thedilliculty

a stranger has in Hndin7 where and when our Ljdgea
meet. I have travelled in many parts of England,
Scotland, Wales, New Zealand, and Aastr.iJia. and can
assure Bro. Francis that Margate is not the only spot

on earth where ic in almost impos^ible to find our fra-

ternal home. This U an important matter
and should at once be looked after. All Good Templars
read, or ought to read, the WATi'iiwoKn, and if the

different Lndg^s would only take thn trouble to adver-

tise in the Visitors' Guide, ib would be a great boon to

travelling members, and will repay the small expense.

The most complete Lodge Guide I have everseen is pab-
Hshtd monthly in the iS'cw South Walt-a Good Templav,

it contains the name of every Lodge in New South
Wales, also lime and place of meeting. In Newcastle-
on-Tyne a list of the Lodges is published in the J^y.if-

siilo Echo, an evening newspaper. I would suggest that

in large towns the leading stationers be supplied
with the information. In a small place would it not
be well if the agent at the railway station, and the
postmaster [were in a position to give the required

intelligence to strangers .' We want more energy and
self-denial in our Order. Hiding tho light has been
far too prevalent in the pa-^t. Let us display it in

the future.—W. J, Frater, V.D. G.W.C.T. Gosforth,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Violations.—Much discontent is felt amcmg many
members of this Lodge with reference to the new bye-

law issued by the Grand Lodge which etites, "That
any member who is ordered to use stimulants during
ill health shall furnish the Lodge to which they belong
a medic-il certificate to the effect that such is neces-

sary." Such a law issued by the Grand Lodge is considered

by some harsh and absurd, and if carried into effect

would resnlt inlosinginany of its members. Ib was also

stated that no medical man would give a certificate

without a payment of 2s. (Id., which sum members
would immediately refuse to pay, ' just to satisfy a
Lodge," or its members. Blany members think when
they are ordered these stimular^t^ during their ill-

health they have as perfect a ri^hb to come to the
Lodge as any other member who has not. and would
not US3 6uch stuff : and if a charge of violation

should be handed in to the W.C.T., or any
remark passed on the subject to the efl!ect that
the laws of our Grand Lodge must for the welfare of
our Order be maintained, we are told such laws are not
necessary, and we can do without them. Such replies

as these are not pleasant, especially when we have
new members just joined, and they receive a constitu-

tion which is supposed to be our laws, and which we
are to obey. The following is a copy of a resolution just

passed at our Lodge, to be forwarded to the next Mid
Kent District Lodge for consideration :—'" That this

Lodge is of opinion the Grand Lodge should supply
forms as medical certificates for the use of members
daring their iil health, with spaces left therein, to be
filled in by the medical man under whose treatment a
member may be who is ordered stimulants ; and the
D.L. U ri quested to urge upon the Grand Lodge to

supply such forms."—Henry U. Willimont, W.Sec,
Harvest Home Lodge, Graveeend.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

ATtnouncements of Forthcoming Events are frequently sent
as News. Wo can only pubUi^k such anntntncements aft adver-
lUementa. We olJcr, however, Special PuDUcltv at very
Cbeap Rate», chariini- only 6d. for the first 24 words, and
3d. for ererr additional six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Aimlversarles, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, ic. are placed in this the most prominent positioQ in

the paper, and are charged by space at the following rates :

—

For ('One insertion
One Inch 3 Two insertions at

of 1 Three „ „
Space. vFour and beyond

Inclnding a reference to the Event
Kvents" column.

at the

Forthcoming;

October 3.—Caledonian Congregational Churcli, Cale-
donian-road, Min^ton. Bro, Josejili Clipaliivt^ will give bis

unriTallcd Anecdotal Lectiuc with silver bells, liiiry bells, ^c
October 16.—Friend Lodge, York, meets Montbly at

the Friends' Meeting House, York. Next Meeting on Monday.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT,

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Firet twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d,

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

PRINTERS.—Situiition wanted by ayou
21 (abstainer), as Compcsito

E.E., 46, Goodii ;-road, North-road, N.

AlirANTED, by a Good Templar, ago 10,

V T situation as Groom under a coachman or sing!

handed.—r. W.^IlKDP, Skipsea, Lowthorpe, Hull.

WORK Wanted by an I.O.G.T., as Painter,

Paperhanger, and House Decorator, &c.—W.B.,
1, Warrington-gardens, Westbourne Park.

ASDCCESSFDL Commercial Travfiller in the

Lithographic, General Printing, and Paper Trade,

wants a partner with about £400 to commence business.

A perfectly safe and profitable investment.—Address,

Good Tkmplah, .">0, High-street, Birmingham.

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious

to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance
family, where, for a small ealary, she would give her

services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a

tradesman's books.—Address, E.. 809, Sell's Advertising

Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

TO SHOEMAKERS.—Wanted at once, a M.an

for General Eepaira ; also a Man for Nailed Work ;

C(mstant work; abstainer; married preferred.—T,J.,

C.alladiiie, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

, BLUB RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, Ss,

;

.500 3s. Od. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per

1 000. Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, lO.s.; Window Bills,

!"i'". per 100, in good style, with bold engraved headline.

Pledge Cards and all requisites. Send name and address

and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, BowBBS
1!botheb.s, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

89, Blackfriars-road, London. S.E.

NOTTlM.ilAM rr.MIT.IlAXr'K T.KVFT.TTS.-

PUSHING " THE TRADE."

Of course every man who goes into any
kind of business, unless indeed he sell Temper-
ance literature, is expected to push " the

trade," and to devise all the means his capa-
citj' can invent to open up new channels of

commerce. And it is one of the common and
natural pleas of the drinlc-seller, that he is

specially taxed and heavily weighted with
restrictions, and is therefore bound to .sell all

the drink lie can. " What business is it of

mine," said a publican at a coroner's inquest,
" if a man is fool enough to get drunk and go
and cut his throat ? It's my business to sell the
drink, and I sell all that folks like to

buy ; and it's their place to look out for

themselves." Not every publican would speak
out so honestly and so callouslj' as this, but it

is the practical working of the business, and
the natural outcome of our licensing system,

that men are driven to sell all the strong drink

they can, not only to pay expenses, but also

for the sake of gain.

A new instance of this tendency lias just

come to light. The publicans in Wales have
jtist come under the operations of the Sunday
Closing Act ; and enterprising brewers in the
Principality are sending them circulars, urging
means to make up the diminished consumption
caused by one day's closing of the bars. These
circulars are headed " AVelsh Sunday Closing

Act, " and they invite the recipients to become
agents for the sale of cheap four-aud-a-half

gallon barrels, and even smaller bottles in

wicker, of beer ready for immediate
tapping. These smaller barrels or bottles

have liitherto been beneath the con-

sideration of the great brewer. He has
been content to sell the larger cask to the pub-
lican, as, indeed, all manufacturers and mer-
chants prefer to sell large quantities, and to

keep as higli as practicable the standard of the

wholesale trade. But now the brewers are

feeling the pinch. Thoy not only suffer from
the diminished consumption which results

from oue day's less consumption a. week, but

the Blue Eibbon crusade, and that of the Sal-

vation Arm}', are telling considerably upon the

rate of consumption on every other day
of the week. Thus they are driven to

do the very best they can to stimulate their

customers, the publicans, to renewed efforts to

sell the drink. And in many instances, where
brewers own the houses, the publicans are

bound to adopt whatever 'plan their brewers

choose to suggest.

It is a cheering sijn of the times that

throughout England, where Sunday Closing is

yet a thing of the future, there are evident

signs that the drink traffic is flagging, and in

some places well nigh languishing. AVe were

told at Halstead theotherdaythatelevenhouses

in that town were seeking new tenants.

Probably only half the existing number
can be fairly supported. This is

largely due to the modern growth of

Temperance sentiment, although it must be

noted that for many years the proprietary

system has worked very disastrously for the

tenants of public-houses. The brewer has

made his profits somehow or other. There has

been no sign in that quarter of diminished

resources. But apart from the poverty aud

misery of the drinkers' homes, out of which

the brewers' wealth has sprung, many a

thousand small capitalist has been induced to

embark his all, often the steady saving of

any years, in the purchase of the fixtures

and goodwill of a licensed house, and that

capital hos soon besn run through and lost while

the brewers have still grown rich. The valuation

on coming in has been at a high price ; the

house has been stocked by the brewer at a

handsome profit; the money taken over

the counter has been paid over to the brewer's

traveller, and placed by the brewer's clerk to

the credit of the supply account, and when
funds have run short, the rent, not the beer

account, has been allowed to run to such a limit

as could be seized for, and as would be well

covered by the value of the fixtures at an
enormous sacrifice to the unfortunate tenant.

Then comes the seizure, the re-sale to some
other small capitalist, and round goes

the wheel of fortune to the same tune for

another unfortunate tenant. Of course large

fortunes are made in thismanner,and a "well-

managed brsiwery ' may be made almost as

safe as the book of a very clever gambler whose
game is so guarded that everybody but himself

stands to lose.

But all these things tend in one direction, to

teach the unworkable nature of the business as
one that can be legitimately conducted. The
sale of the drink is a fraud from beginning to

end. Even with honest men—and far be it

from us to condemn as dishonest all who are

engaged in the traffic—even with honest men,
the nature of the drink, as we understand it,

constitutes the traffic a fraud, and one towards
which the State has but one legitimate attii;ude,

and that is its prohibition. It is unfair to put
men into the false position of licensing them
to sell drink, hampering them in their business
in every possible way, and driving them to adopt
every possible dodge and expedient to make
money out of the degradation of their fellow-mea.
Let us do our utmost to remove the temptation
out of tho way of the people, and to put
those people out of their misery who are now
constituted by the State the legalised tempters-
general of the community.

A Liberal Offer.-In order to help tho Negro
Mission funds, Sister Green, R.W.S.J.T., otters to take

part in any Lodge or public meeting that will permit

her to take up a collection for the Negro Mis8«>n work
If out of Liverpool, travelling expenses to be paid.

—

Address, Mrs. Green, 1, Norwood-grove, Liverpool.

Sunday Closing Bill foe Sunderland.—At
the Council meeting held on September 20, it was
decided by 3.j to 2, to take steps to obtain an Act of

rarliameat in the ensuing session, to compel the cloE-

log of public-houses and becrhoases in the borough
during the whole of Sunday, except for travellers or

lodgers.

The G.W.Co., Bro. D. Y, Scott, addressed a united

meeting of Good Templars on Friday night, and
preached a Temperance sermon to a crowded audienog

in the Yale Church, Guernsey, on the evening of San-
day, the 24th, and on Monday night addressed a
large aggregate meeting of Good Templars at Soath-
ampton.

Sir Garnet Wolselev.—In answer to au inquiry

as to whether Sir Garnet Wolseley was a totil ab-

stainer, Oanlinal Manning writes as follows to one of

the secretaries of the Jliddlesbrougli Temperance
Society :

—"I can on my own knowledge, derived from
Sir Garnet Wolscley's 'ips, affirm that he is a strict

total abstainer. His army in Egypt is the first, I

believe, who ever carried tea in their bottles to assault

an entrenched camp.

"

The Health of the G.W.C.T. is again improving.
He has managed to get into his clothes for the first

time in three weeks, but cannot stand or walk. He
is enveloped in muscular rheumatism, and the pain
scarcely allows him to sleep

; but he himself reports,

through his kind nurse and amanuensis, '* Vitil organs
good, appetite fair, head clear, hope large.'' Every-
thing possible is being done for him, and he adds, " I

feel sure I shall pull throngh."

Chinese Competition.—A conference of the " De-
mocratic Federation " was hastily called in London
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the other day to take measarca for preventin"' the
immigration of Chinese into thia conntry, it haying
been rnmonred that some Chinese merchants were
oontemplating the introduction of Chinese workmen
The indictment against the Chinese was to the effect
that their industry, sobriety, and frugality would place
Bntuh labour at a disadvantage. Before long,
It was complained, they would take the place
even of our clerks, for they were excellent,
cheap and trustworthy scoountants, "they nerc- got
drunk, and were alwayj ' on time.' " Is Eoglaod
come to this-that a meeting of Englishmen can not
only, withont shame, publish abroad their own infe-
riority to a heathen people in some of the first essen-
tials of progress, but, instead of finding in it occasion
for honourable emulation, can feel nothing but the
meanest jealousy, and conceive no remedy except an
unfair handicapping of their semi-civilised competi-
tors in the race for bread .' The argument comes to
this.—If the heathen man were drunken, idle.extrava-
gant—in a word, if he were likely tafail, he should be
welcome to our shores

; being the reverse, he must be
driven off, by force, if necessary. What is this but for
the 80-oalled Christian to put a premium on vice in his
heathen neighbour /—I.M.

OUE BRETHREN IN SWEDEN.

CIGARETTE SMOKING.
Scarcely less injurious, in a subtle and generally

unrecognised way, than the habit of taking "

alcohol between meals, is the growing practice of
smoking cigarettes incessantly. We have not a word
to say against smoking at suitable times, and in
moderation, nor do our remarks at this moment apply
to tho use of iigars or pipes. It is against
the habit of smoking cigarettes in large qi'an-
tities, with the belief that these miniature doses of
mcotine are innocuous, wc desire to enter a protest-
Iho truth 18 that, perhaps owing to the way the
tobacco-lcat is shredded, coupled with the fact that it
IS brought into more direct relation with the mouthand air-paesages than when it is smoked in a pipe or
cigar the effects produce! on the nervous system
by a free consumption of cigarettes are more marked
and characlcrittic than those recognisable after re-
course to other modes of smoking. A pnlse-tracing
made after the .subject has smoked say a dozen cigar-
ettes, will, as a rule, be flatter and more indicative
of depression than one taken after tho smoking of
cigars. It is no uncommon practice for joun"- menwho smoke cigarettes habitually to consume fronr eight
to twelve m on hour, and to keep this up for four or
five hours doily. The total quantity of toba-co
consumed may not seem large, but beyond
'lios'ion the volume of smoke to whieh the
breath organs of the smoker are exposed, and the
characteristics of that smoke as regards the proportion
of niootino introduced into the system,combine to place
the organism very fully under the Influence of the
tobacco. A cousideriblc number of cases have been
brought under our notice during the last few months
in ivhieh youths and young men who have not yet
completed the full term of physical development have
had their health seriously impaired by the practice of
almost incessantly smoking cigarettes. It is well that
thcfa';ts should be known, as the impression evi-
dently prevails that any number of these little
whiffs must needs be perfectly innocuous, whereas

they often do infinite harm.— Tlie Lntwct.

TiIE Flashes of Fun." printed last week as
thoogh compiled by Bro. Malins, were erroneously put
under his name. The printers put an old heading to
some new contributions.

Last week we received an effusion that we will lon>'
remember. The poet, a genius by the way, make°s
begorrah rhyme with diarrha;a. It is a very bright
Idea, and worthy of special mention.
A beautiful floral offering at the recent funeral of

a Havard student, sent by the classmates of the de-
ceased, bore the letters S. Y. L. No-one undeistood
their significance, but naturally they were supposed
to indicate some noble sentiment in classic or modern
pnrase A friend, whose curiosity waslgreat, finally
asked their meaning of one of the students. " Why
See You Later,' of course, was the answer.
After Nttcket's third wife was buried, Dan Pelter

presented a bdl to the bereaved husband who had
already married again :— ' To digin grav for yer .-Jrd
wif, Saolers."—"Thunderation 1" exclaimed Nacker
•that's too much when I give ye all my business in
that line. 1 11 give ye a bushel of beans an' call it

T°7,;-'~;''„*^5?'
''" '*'" ='»''* Dan."-" -Wall, then,

Nack r'^
™^ °"'° ^"^'=''" ^"'^ ""« economical

For Attractive Bills with Coloured Borders, apply tBro. B K YeaTES. -W.D.Sec, Basingstoke. J" -
on application. Orders sent post free, [.Vnvr.]

I am now in Sweden, paying a visit to some friends.
One of my objects in coming to this country was to
meet with Good Templar brothers and sisters. I was
the bearer of two addresses from England, conveying
brotherly greetings to our Swedish fellow members of
this great intcrnitional Order. One address \\-a3 from
my own district Lodgj (S.E.Lancashire), nuanimously
adopted at the last district session at Littleborougb.
The other was a kindly-worded letter from our Grand
Worthy Counsellor, Bro. D. T. Soo^t. 1 am sure the
readers of the Watchword will be interested in
learning how I have got on so far. I will briefly tell
the tale.

After a calm and pleasant voyage fi-om Hall, Sep-
tember 9, we landed at Gsteborg on September 11.
The word "we" includes my wife, .also a member of
the Order, and our son. A friend took ns to the
hotel, and after a 'rest and a meal he took us for
a drive round the city. In the course of this drive we
had an opportunity of speaking with Bro. Stromberg
one of the most earnest, of our members in Goteborg.
It was agreed that he should call at the hotel to ac-
company me to the Good Templars' meetin.'. After
the opening service. I was introduced in a formal
manner. The " Vurdige afver" (AVorlhy Chief) wel-
oomed me ana called upon me to speak. I spoke in

u-
?'^^?"h language, delivering from a manuscript

which I had prepared before I left England. I learned
aftervards that they understood every word I said I
spoke of how our Order unites us all over the world in
spite of difference of language, nationality, creed, &o.,
told them how thankful we are that they have made
suchgooi progress in the work of the Order in Sivoden
I said that the Order is a blessing to the Europeans
the Asiatic. the American, the ncro and
combines them all in one great

°
brother-

hood, all equal in God's sight. I pointed
out the religions basis of the Order, and
trusted that religion and Temperance, hand in hand
would banish intoxicating drink, rule the world and
bless tho human r.ace. The addresses themselves I
read in Lnglish.and Bro. Stiiimberg translated them to
the meeting. I had prepared a translation, but I was
advised to ask him to interpret, so as to give the ad-
dresses a perfectly ofBcial character. Bro. Strrmbcr.^
replied in Swedish, speaking, however, too rapidly for
me to catch all he said. Ha returned thanks in ihe
name of the membership to the Grand Lod»e of
t08land,andalso;to the S.E. Lancashire District Lodge
He knew we wore doing good work in England Our
G.W.C.T. (Bro. Joseph Malins) had delivered them
trom division in their ranks. The Order holds a "-rand
Protestant Chriscian position. It is against
slavery. It is on the side of human brotherhood
He hoped for a time when no one would be legally
permuted to sell intoxicating drinks in Sweden.
I may mention that tho number present at this meet-
log was 120.

On Friday, September 1.5. I attended a Good Templar
session in Stockholm, about 100 members present The

Tw !?r^ i^^i'^-T-was occupied by Bra Berg.the present
G.W.C.T. of Sweden. Ke is of good presence, has a
hue voice, and is a powerful and persuasive speaker.He 13 by some called the Spurgeon of Sweden. One of
his lectures recently (atGefle), was delivered to about
1,1.00 persons, and at an open-air meeting not lon<' a.'o
over 10,000 persons were present. When 1 was intro-
duced he welcomed me heartily, and asked me to
address the members. I did so in Swedish. Bro
licrg replied, speaking so distinctly that I
could follow all he said. He said they were glad
to get the addresses from England. They had good
wishes for us in Great Britain. Since the Grand
Lodge session in GotebDrg in August, they had h.ad
an increase of2B Lodges, and during his recent visit-
ing tour he had met with Si.i ordiniry members Our
Order recognises the Fatherhood of God, and the
brotherhood of man. Our mission is God's mission,
Sweden will some time be free from the drink
Swedish men and women will be abstainers, riots will
cease in the streets, and the Swedes will be a free
sober, and happy people. They were glad ot the on-
portunity of sending to English Good Templars
tliroogh me, their good wishes and fraternal regards

Yesterday (Sunday, September 17), I attended Good
iemplar public meetings in the afternoon and even-
ing. I was welcomed in the afternoon by Bro. Berg
after a brief prayer spoken by himself, and I spoke
extemporaneously iu Swedish for five minutes or
more, then I spoke in English. Dr. Von Bergen (a
prominent literary man in Sweden), kindly ofliciatino
as interpreter. In the evening Bro. Bet" f^ave an ableand eloquent discourse. Starting with the thought of
israehtish slavery in Egypt, he went on to speak in
detail of the slavery to the habit of indul^ring in in-
tcxicatiog drink-a slavery which is too common in
our midst, and of the best means of delivering men
from this bondage. I made notes ot the discourse
while he was speaking, but it is impossible to convey
the point, pathos, humour, and eloquence of an address

, .„ which held the people (about 300) enthralled and
list entranced

. He is certainly a great speaker.
I

Our Order numbers in Stockholm 20 Lodges with

1.300 members, and about 200 Lodges, with about
15.000 members in the whole of Sweden.

I trusD that my visit may help in some email degree
to prove in Sweden that our Order is international, and
that Good Templars are sisters and brothers the wide
world over.

I must not close without gratefully acknowledging
the unvarying kindness which has been she.vn to us
in this country by Bro. Oskar Eklund, the G.W.S.

To the English membership, in F., H . and C.

ErUKAIM TUKLAND.
Grand Hotel, Stockholm,
Monday, September 18, 18S3.

POISONED !

A SKETCH FR03ILIFE.

By Cuarles Gay.

" I can't make it out, " said Mrs. B,, Olio day to
her servant Jane. " I can't make it out ; every time I
go to those wine bottles, I find considerably less in
them than they contained when I last touched them.
It can't be the cat, foe cats don't !drink spirits. It's all

very well when you say they eit the dripping, and tho
meat left from dinner, but this can't ba laid at their
door."

' Well mum," said Jane, blushing, "I know one
ng, I never touch them, for I don't cire for spirits.'

'

Well," said Mrs. B., in a manner which seemed to
imply disbelief, " well,it'3a mystery. "

Now although Jane told her mistres e ot her dislika
forspirits it w.as just the reverse ; she liked them as
much as anyone whoso habit it was to drink them.
The disappearance ot the cold meat, and especially the'
dripping, was not thought so much of, as these articles
ot diet are sometimes confiscated by servants as their
"perquisites." At any rate so the gossips say. But the
lessening of the contents ot the wine bottles was to the
mind of Mrs. B. a far more serious
thing: so to prevent the thief from stealing,
she kept tho cupboard in which the wine was kept
under lock and key. Of course Jane way very indig-
nant, and looked with disdain upon this conduct ; In7t,
the wine ceased to go.
The " mystery '' of how tho wine went came out

at last, and it was in this wise ;-Mrs. B. went out one
evening to see some friends, and as is usual with some
ladies, took a glass of port before she left Being in
haste, she forgot to lock the cupboard, and left the
keys in the door.
Now Jane, after her mistress had gone, had oocaaioit

to g,_) into the room, and casting her eyes greedily to-
waras the cupboard, she spied the key in the door
What a lucky chance, she thought; no one was at

home, and she could take a nice glass without anyone
being the wiser. So she went to the cupboard, and
rouriog out a glass of what she thought contained
gin, hastily drank it.

The peculiar taste, and the burning sensation in her
throat, made her look at the bottle trom which she
had drunk, and taking it to the window she read
with horror "carbolic acid." It had been placed there
as her mistress thought, out ot harm's way. What-
were the thoughts that filled Jane's mind is difficult
to imagine. The dreadful poison that had been
obtained for a disinfectant soon began to tell and
poor Jane rushed from room to room . in pain and

We will not dwell upon this painful scene
; suffice ittosay that when Mrs. B.camehomeshefoundhereervant

lying upon rhe floor, apparently in a dying condition.
Medical aid was soon procurcd.and everything done to
alleviate pain

;
but she sank aud died. The coroner's

jury said it was death by misadventure, and it came
as a sad warning to many.

3Iany too. learned this, that to keep strong drink inone s house IS to keep a deadly poison, whose aim issure and whose mark is certain.
Dove Lodge, Middlesex.

"Oh, yes." said a feminine lecturer, "you may talkas you please about the gallantry of men in the^treetcars, nut how common it la to see a seemingly resoect-able man dodge behind his newspaper when he sees a

thJZT I "T'^t ""'
' J ""' ^°"' "y l>earers,thatthe man who does that is the man who piously hates

'on prlncip"T''"^^'°°^
''*""'' '°P^y '''' P^^^ ""'

nii^s^oT'^w^M"
""l-^ot''" <==>«« "-.isthat of JamesBlossom. He blossomed out at Bijah's call, walked

XeVv'ed'l
°"''^'''''°^ '" '' fi"°. decided Vrce he

third t,^! PvJh ^ 1°' d^ipkon purpose. This is the

sixty da e
''

within six months. Make it

" So you are euilty?"

T'„ k*^''
^"'' ^''° ' '°' "^ ^^«*<= *°y time over it for

oTasTxf^and'l'n'f'"".r*-
J«" P°t "e-Jown'lor a sixty, and i U be going-.

"Prisoner," began the court. " it seems "

Mr Blossom d.dn t wait to hear the rest, but walkedto the corridor and insisted that he Was a sent-u^man and wanted to have for the Workbou" at
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DISTRICT LODQB8.

Suffolk.— Wickliam Marltet. September IS. The
proceedir.g't commenced witli an hour's devotional meet-

ing, conducted by Bro. G. Barker. D.S., and the Lodge
was Bubsequently opened. About two-thirds of tlie

Lodges were represented, and there was a good attendance

of members. Krora tlie reports of the D.C.T. and D..S.,

it appeared that 20 Lodges were now in existence in the

county, but two of them were not working. The returns

bhewed that no les^ than 2S0 new members had been initi-

ated during the half year, yet the total gain in inember-

ehip was comparatively small, the losses by suapeusions and
withdrawals being heavy. Nine Lodges shewed an

increase, and eight a decrease—others being stationary.

The representatives to Grand Lodge presented written

report^, and cordial votes of thanks were accorded them
for their services. After luncheon a long discussion took

place on various details of work for the winter, and
resolutions in favour of co-working with the Blue

Eilibon movement, and the work carried on by kindred

societies, were adopted, lister M. E. Docwra, G.W.V.T.,
w.as iatroduced during the afternoon and delivered au

earnest address, especially recommending the D.L.to
adopt effective measures for raising' funds for the assist-

ance of weak Lodges. A public tea was afterwards held,

and later on a very successful public meeting, at which

addresses were delivered by Sister Docwra, the Eev. E.

Tucker (Yarmouth), and others.

L.^NCAsniKE. — Eawtenstall. Uo-operative Hall.

.September 10. Bro. Evan Fowler, D.C.T., presided.

The preliminary business over, the D.C.T.'s report was

taken, which stated that all the Lodges save two re.

ported an increase. After a word of sympathy with the

Blue Eibbon movement, it urged earnest and energetic

work, so that the Order may be more of a leader in the

great movements. They appeared now content to

humbly follow. The report was discussed and

adopted with thanks. The W.D. Treasurer's report

shewed balance in hand £7 19h. 8.id. A discussion on the

V.D.'s reports shew<d a lack of earnestness on the part

of some who should have done mote work. The follow-

ing motion wiis carried by the Lodge :— '* That this D.L.

Executive Committee take steps to invite the Grand

Lodge to hold a special session in this district for the

purpose of conferring the Grand Lodge Degree." Next

place of meeting Burnley. . Bro. A. E. Eccies,

PG.W.CT. ; Bro. J. G. Tolton, W.D.S, : Bro. J.

Postlethwaite, P.D.S.J.T. ; Bro, Wilson, L.D. ; and

Bro. and Sister Edwards, S.E. Lanchashire, and

•Sister Isabell.-v Lancaster, W.D.V.T., E«st and Mid-

Cheshire, were introduced, and addresses were delivered

by Bros. Eccles, Tolton, and Edwards, and the Lodge,

which was the most numerously attended known for a

very considerable period, closed. After laa the members

formed and walked in procession, headed by a band,

through the principal streets of the town, and returned

to the Co-operative Hall, where a public meeting was

held, presided over by Mr. Whitehead, J,P., and

addressed by Bro. Fowler, D.CT., Bro. Ec

P.G.W.C.T., and others. The usual votes brought a

most successful session to a close.
, „, n

Beufordshire. — AmpthiU. September .11. Bro.

G. T. Birnage. D.CT., presided. All ihe officers present

during the scission. Twelve Eeps. from 10 Lodges,

one only being absent, and a large number

of private members were also present. The

report of the D.C.T. shewed very satisfac-

torily the state of the Order in the District. The

D S.J.T., Bro. C. Taylor, reported 193 boys and 140

girls, total 333, an ii.cre.ise of «, Aver -

attendance good. The W.D.S., Bro. A. Tompk
reported the receipt of il lis. Od. from

District. for the Wheeler Testimonial iMind;

also that a local journal for the district was in contem-

lation. Number of members on May 1st, 5or. Since

ioined, CS, Left the Order, r,i. Net increase, 14, Total

number on August 1, 571. One Lodge, the Heath

Ebenezer, which for a long time returned only 10 rn

bers, now numbers GO, and gives an increase of 34

lulf-year. W.D.T. lire. W. V. Cheshire, reported, a

balance of £5 Cs. Id. The report of the D.E.D.,

Bro. E. Glaisyer, was also very interesting

and' encouraging. Eesolved to send a vote of

sympathy to a weak, struggling Lodge. A. motion that

the D.L, Charter be mounted on canvass, as the frame is

too cumbersome, was left till next ses.-ion. Eesolved to

accept Bro. A. Eccles' offer of Gospel Temperance hymn
books, the Eeps. from each Lodge applying for

the same. The next place of meeting.after several ballots,

was fixed for Heath and Eeach. The question of mission

work was after discussion left in the hands of the Execu-

tive to ir aka arrangements for carrying out. Third degree

conferred on two applicants. A vote of thanks to the

AmpthiU friends concluded a very interesting sejsion.

After a capital tea, to which a large number sat down,

processions paraded the town, and advertised the even-

ing meeting, which was crowded to excess, and earnest

sneeches were delivered by several members of the

Order, ministers, and others. Singing by the Luton

United Temperance Choir ; conductor, Bro 1 . 6.tr.;;t-

ford. At the close a Lodge session was held Bro. Ji.

Glaisyer acting as W.C.T., when four candidates were

initiated, and several proposed, with other pledges

WAKWICKSHmE.— A. special session of this D.L. was

held on September 23, in the Sandford Example Lodge

Coventry. A public meeting preceded the .
session, at

which about 2r*s.at down including the Executive. The

third degree was conferred upon 12 candidates, Bro. J</.

Glover. D.C.T.. presiding. Alter tlie session a public

meeting was held, at which theD.O.T. presided. Amongst

those who addressed the meeting were Bros G.Hastings

P D D.: T. Humpherson, W.D.S,; Gntfin, W.D.M.;and

C A Gray P W.D.S. At intervals between the addresses,

glees', &c., were rendered by an efBcient choir. At the

close a vote of thanks was .accorded the committee of

maDagement,

Lodge news should be sent as early as passible, and
umot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion

in the followlug issue, except from Lodges meeting on

Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METEOPOLITAN.
Clapton.—"Upper Clapton." September 18. Visit

of No. li and 7 Sub-District Committee. Bro. E. A.
Gibson, V.D., presiding. It was announced that all the

angements for the forthcoming week's mission at

Morley Hall were complete, including several Tem-
perance sermons. Hearty enthusiasm prevailed, and
stirring speeches were made by Bro. A. Wilde, secretary

Hackney Liberal Associatim ; Bro. Farmer, D.T., Bro.

TuBwoll, Sub-D,S., Bro. Hanlon, CD., and others.

Commercial Eoad.—" Pride of St. George's." Septem-
ber 21. Entertained by brothers only. Eecitations,

songs, &o., well rendered. W.C.T.,;iro. tein.. Bio. Job

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwiok." September I't, Public

tea and entertainment ; 62 partook of tea. After tea

public meeting, Bro. Farmer presiding. Eemarka by
'lairman. Bro. Whitfield, a song ; Bro. Robertson,

reading ; Bro. Buttle, a song ; Bro. Burred, recitation;

Sister Mcllroy, a son,; ; Bro. E. Pcppard, a reading

;

Sister /ridmarsh, a song ; Bro. James recitation ; Bro.

J.Howard, a song. Pleasant evening.

Cimberwell New Eoad.—" William Tweedio," Sep-

tember 20. Lodge visited by the William Tweedie
Senior Temple, whose members contributed a lengthy
programme of vocal and instrumental music, recitations,

&o„ under the direction of Bro. Ashnrst, S.J.T.;

addre,«es by Bros, Eolfe, G.S, J.T., and Young. Two
candidates initiated. Eeport of Blue Eitbon meetings
nowbeingheld bythe Lodge resulting sofarin70new
pledges being taken. Eesolved to organise another

series of Blue Eibbon meetings during Mission Month.
Long Acre. - " WhitefieLi." September 22. Bro.

Whitelaw, W.CT. Entertained by the West London
Pioneer Lodge. A vote of thanks was accorded to the

visiting Lodge for their visit. About 80 present.

Leicester Square.—"Orange Brarch." September 2-'i.

Visit from Heart's Content Lodge, who gave a good
entertainment. Goid session.

Oxford Street.—" Cambridge." September 23. Six

proposed for membership. Bro. John Connel, who is

leaving for Sydney, New South Wales, applied tor his

c.c, and he gave the Lodge an impressive farewell

address. It is hoped his presence in Sydney will be a

stimulus to the Order. Impromptu speeches, several

members taking part.

High Holborn,—" Lincoln and Garfield," September
23. Interesting paper by Sister Powney on the " Life

and Career of the Late Piesident Garfield." Thanks were
given for same. The remainder of the evening was spent

ill songs and recitations by members and visitors.

Cubltt Town.—"Safeguard." September 14. Anni-
versary tea and public meeting. Bro. H. Halsey pre-

sided, and speeches were given by Bros. Jove and Gift,

and songs and recitations by the St.ar of the East Juvenile

Temple and members of the Lodge,—September 21.

Surpiise visit from the Star of Blackheath Lodge, Ee-
freshments provided ; enjoyable evening.

Brixton.—"Gresham." Coffee Tavern, 301, Coldh.ar-

bour-lane. September 21. Bro. W. Ventris, V.D.,
presided. Two proposed for membership ,

question box ;

goood diacus-sions on intoxicating wine as a fit emblem
of Christ's blood,and "Is Smoking injurious to Health?"
Pleasant session. Visitors invited.

Long Acre.—" Hcirt's Content." September 21.

Presentation to Bro. Edward Breen, on the occasion of

his recent marriage with Sister Smith, of a silver cruet and
two books, by Bro. Gillson, W.C.T., on behalf of the

members, as a mark of esteem and respect for services in

the Lodge, to which they have both been devoted mem-
bers. A prayer meeting foUowsd. Good attendance

and pleasant evening.

Bloomsbury.—" Pride of Soho." September 23. The
Heart's Content Lodge paid a fraternal 'isit and enter-

tained the Lodge. Members hard at work in the St.

Giles' Blue Eibbon Mission.

Chelsea.—"Grosvenor." September 22. Lodge otficered

and entertained by the Sons of M.ars Lodge. Bro. P.
Hawthorne, W.CT. Songs and recitations by Sister

Stevens, Sister Marshall, and Sister Stevens, jun.. and
Bros. H. Wakefield, Pierce, Norton, Munroe, Waite.

During the evening the meeting was enlivened by selec-

tions on the fairy bells by Bro. Hawthorne. A crowded

Old 'Kent Road.—" Military Brothers," September
21. Paper by Bro. Varndell on the "Capabilities of

Land." .\musing discussion ensued between Bros.Eussell,

Henly, Vener, and a brother from Metropolitan Lodge.
One initiated and three proposed for membership.
Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace." September 25.

Visit from the Freedom of London Lodge, who gave a

varied and excellent entertainment of songs, &c.

St. John's Wood.—"St. John's." September 2.5,

Sisters' surprise night. The brothers surprised the

sisters with a plentiful supply of teaand biscuits. Songs,

recitations, &c. A very pleasant evening.

Hoxton.— "Ark of Safety." September 14. Public

meeting ;
platform occupied by a deputation of Phcenix

brethren. Bro. Garrett, W.T., presided. Address given

by the chairman and Bro. Hanlan, CD., who advocated

the political work of the cause in an able manner. Songs

were given by the chairman, Bros. Sweeting, Eeeves,

E. D. Howes, Sister Graham, and Messrs. Elliott and

Eowland. Recitations by Bros. Tuck, L,D,, Colei

W.C.T., and others. Four pledges were taken and three

consented to join the Lodge. Dus-iag the evening a

presentation of a valuable te» service was ma.Ie to Bro.

and Sister Lieny, in commemoration of their renent

marriage.—September 21. Gift night to the Lodge.

Several articles of Lodge furniture were presentel.

Three initiatedand three proposed. Visited and addressed

by Sister Browne, V.D.
BlackfiiarsEoad.—" John Hopkins." September 21.

On this evening a social gathering was held which
was attended by about 80. Very pleasant evening.

Lodge flourishing.

PROVINCIAL.
LrvBRPOOI..—" Crown." September 13, United Lodge

meeting. Representatives from 24 Lodges being present.

Prior to the Eepresentatives being called upon to take the

chairs, a very interesting ceremony took pUce, viz,,

a presentation of four araall, and one lady's rocking, hair-

seated parlour chairs, to Bro. Jeffreys and Sister Hum-
phreys, both members of the Lodge, on the occasion of

their marriage. Bro. John Verity made the presenta-

tion in a graceful manner, referring to tlio large amount
of real, earnest Temperance work that Bro. Jeffreys had
performed in connecticm with the Crown Lodge, and also

to other Lodges and Temperance organisations. Sister

Humphreys, he added, whenever opportunity afforded,

was always in her olace and willing to work. Bro.

.leffreys acknowledged the ]iresentations, and thanked
them also for a letter of congratulation received

on their wedeling day. The Jtepresentatives then
occupied the chairs. Bro. Eve, Eoyal Stan-

dard Lodge, presided. Bro. Kirkus, W.D.S.,
Dunced to read a paper, but owing to indispo-

sition, was unable to be present. Several visitors and
friends gave songs and recitations, and a very pleasant

evening was spent, Bro, Pye said, that what the young
members had seen that night, ought to be a stimulus for

them to go on.

YoRic— " The Friend," Se)>tember IS. Lodge ses-

sion No. 5. In the absence of Bro. Glaisyer, W.C.T,,
Bro. McDennid, L.E.D,, presided, Tnere was rather a

small attendance. A discussion took place as to

the best means of utilising Bro. PadHiugton, who is

shortly coming to York for some time. The next meeting
will be held on October 16, when all will be welcome.
Manningtree.—" Hope of Essex." September 19.

Visit of Bro. Baker, E.xcelsior Lodge, Stratford, who
brought the fraternal greetings of his Lodg^, and Bro.
Mann, of Harwich. Pound night ; arti-'iles sold ; auc-

tioneer, Bro. JIann. Bro. B.aker gave a few remarks
and a reading. Song by Bro. Burrell and recitation by
Bto. Simmonds ; enjoyable evening.

Newport (MoN.).—"Star of Gwent." September 30.

Drill night. Bro. T. W. Rice, D.M., acted as drill in-

structor, and hoarty vote of thanks accorded for the
same. Song, Bro. C. Cair ; reading, Bro. W. Edwards ;

Sister S. C. Powell presided at the piano. Pleasant

Manchester.- "English Rose." September 1,"), Con-
clusion of a successful week's open-air mission. Shoit
addresses, interspersed with souses, &c,, were given by
Bros, J. G. Tolton. W.D.S., Wood, jun,, V.D., Fan-
court, P.C.D,, and .1. H. Musk, V.D. Bro. New,
P. W.C.I,, occupied the chair. Though a short time
since the Lodge was very low, it is now in a prosperous
condition, having initiated nearly 40 members last quar-
ter, and is doing a noble work.
Foots Cray.— ' Busy Bees." September 12. One

initiated ; open session ; visit from the Nottingham Tem-
perance Society; very pleasant evening.—September 19.

One proposed. Final report of Fete Committee, shewing
a balance from Fete held in Foot's Cray Park, on
August 7, of £9 10s. to be equally divided between the
London Temperance Hospital and the Good Templar
and Temperance Orph.anage. For the Good of the
Order, an original pap Jr was lead by Sister S. .Alcock

W.S., entitled "Who hath woe;' for which a hearty
vote of thanks was accorded. The visitors included 15
from Hope of Bromley Lodge, who officered and enter-

tained the Lodge, the programme being render* d by
Sister Carpenter, Sister M. Carpenter, and Bro. Jones,

jun.. recitations by Sister Holland, and Bros. Elliot,

McKenzie, &!, ; and readings by Bros, Hooper and
Chapman, interspersed with a few remarks from

^

several otiier members. A very p'easant and profitable

evening.
Sandgate,—"United Service." Visit of the Pledge

Juvenile Temple. A competitiou for prizes for the best

recitation. The execution of the pieces selected by Sister

M. F. Hendy, Superintendent, elicited well-merited
enconiums. 'The meeting w.ts most encouraging and
enjoyable. The prizes were awarded to Harriet Stone,
Beatrice Jacobs, Grace Pledge Barten, Harvey Horton,
and Alex. Barten.
Hrreford. — "True to the End." September l-"i.

Bro. ToUey, W.D.S., celebrated his thirty-ninth birth-

day by an ample spread of cake, coffee, &c. Congratula-
tory addresses, songs, &c. — September 22. Stirring
addresses by Bros. .Tackson (Wyche Malverin), Mum-
lewd (Tedhiiry), and Winn, Cleonger.
Bideford.—"Bideford." September 22, One hundred

and fifty to tea. Crowded meeting, addressed by Mr.Re-
starrick and Bro. Channon, of Torrington Lodge, and
Bros. Heard, Davis, Pirken aud Dymoud. Reading by
Sister Clements, jun.; recitations by Sisters Pirken and
Turner, Bro. Cowie, W.C.T., presided. Great praise is

due to Sisters Clements and Wickets for the perfect

arrangements in providing the tea. At the close 12
names were given in to join the Lodge, the meetings of

which are well attended. Our motto : Work and win.
Chichester. —"Girded Loins." September G. Visit

of the Ivy Green Juvenile Temple, who ably entertained
the Lodge with recitations, readings, and singing.

Addresses and bouquets were presented to the W.C.T.
and W.V.T. Short addresses were delivered to the
children by Bros. Carter, T. Janman, V. V. Vick, and
Sergeant-Major Limpus, Very pleasant session,—Sep-
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tember 13. Programme oi solos, glees, ac3 readings,
arraofjed by Sister Ooborn. Good attendance. -Septem-
ber 20. LoHge opened to the public at nine. Bro.
Carter. W.C.T., preMdiag. Solos by Bros. Poynier,
V. V. Vick, and Trowbriilgo ; leadings bv Sifter
Haroence, Sherwin, and Bro. H. Holder; recitations by
Sisters Stearn. Osbom. and K. Kassell, and Bro. Osborn
and a glee by Sifters Warner, Young, S. Goff, and White.
A good supply (jf fruit was provided by the members.
Most enjoyable sespinn; about 100 present.

ST; Acstkll.—"Unity." Lodge doing wtll. Several
public meeting:) have been held, and which have added
several to our roll of members. The J.T. has done and
id doing well, and though only instituted three or four
montha, has now 7o members and about 12 honorary
members.
Malvern Link.—September 21. Public coffee supper

:.nd entertainment to celebratft entry inlo new and more
commodious Lodge-room at the concert rtiom. About
140 preaent. Chairman, Bro. J. A. Jones. Addresses by
Broa. Rev. Cyrus BnokeB, of Gloucester, and W. A.
Dickenson, E.D.,of Worcester. Songs, recitations, &c.,
by members and friends. Lodge session afterwards,
when three were initiated. Several promises to join.

Atterclifi'k.— "Attercliffe. " September 19. An ex-
cellent tea given by Bro. John Smith, it being the 2nd
anniversary of his memberBhip. After tea Bro. James
Kxton, W.C.T., presided, and a lively meeting followed
consisting of songs, readings, and recitations, &c. A
vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Smitti for his kind-
ness, and in response Bro. Smith remarked that he was so
satisfied with Good Tcnip'.ary that he should repeat the
same next year.

CLEViinoN.—"Ulevedon." September 21. (Quarterly tea
and social meeting open to friend'*. Addresses of five

minutes duration were given by Bros. We^tlake, W.C.T..
Shopland, Stuckey, Wright, Kiden. Dawkina, Hemniini;*?,
Youde, and Greenwoed, and by Sister Mom, and Sister
Batkin, of Birmingham. The speeches were interspersed
with melodies.
Newcastlk-ON-Tyxk. — "East End Perseverance."

September 21. Bro. W. J. Frater, V.P., read (i papef,
eomposedby Bro. Stewart J. Wright, B.A., cf Sydney.
Australia, ou "Individual Templary," whijli was treated
in an able and hiyhly instructive manner by the writer,
and was listened to with marked attention by a larjie

number of members and visitors.

Lynn.—" Hope to Prosper.'' September 22. Harvest
home supper and entertainment provided, at which
about 80 members and friends were present. After sup-
per a long and varied programme wan very successfully
carried out. The room was suitably decorated with corn,
flowers, fruit, &c. Three initiate^!.

CAMuniDGE.— ' Abbey." September 21. Public tea

.ind entertainment. Bro. H. Wilson, L.D. "Oat of
Danger " Lodge, presiding. Songs by Sisters Thompson,
Lyon, and A. Palled, and Bro3. Goldin-, Bucklo, S. J. T,
Wilson, W. M. W. Lyons, and P. Lyons; recitations by
Sister AttwooJ and Bro. Chalk. Concertina solos by
Bro. Goldinj,'. Adare.-se8 by Bros. C. Platters,

D.S.J.T. : Collin, 1>. Co., and Mr. Clifton. Nearly
100 present.

LiTTLEHAMPTON.—" Try Agiiin." September 29. In-

teiestiiig and inatructivo address by Bro. Nurcombe,
r>.E.D..and W.C.T. of tbo Frederick Adkins Lodge,
Brighton, who alluded to the great work that had been
done in BriRhton during Mr. Booth's visit. Bro. Simpson,
of Chichester, was also present. Pianoforte solos, recita-

tations, and recidmna. One initiated ; about SO present,

HoBSUAM.—"Star of Mid Sussex." September l-I. An
interesting address by Sister Carter, W.V.T.. descriptive

of a visit to the anniversary meetings.—Septemher 21.
" Should Good Templars smoke V' Lively

Briukton.—"Advance Guard." September 15, Sister.*'

evening. Kefreshments provided ty sisters and an ex-

cellent programme was rendered, Sister Sharpe acting aa

W.C.T.—September 22. Fruit banquet, and visit of

Lodges. Invitation to visit Hope of Shoreham Lodge
accepted. A good programme was got through. Over
200 present.
Glolcester.—" Jesse Sessions." September 20, Four

initiated. Sisters' surprise night. After usual routine of

business gone through all brothers retired to ante-room
and on re-entry to Lodge-room found a splendid disp'ay

of edibles awaiting them. Meeting interspersed with
songs, recitations, &:c., by Sisters S. Burge and Harrison.
Eight sifters, who acted as waitresses, wore mob caps

and white aprons. On the motion of Bro. Rev, J.

Mitchell a hearty vote of thanks was given to the Risers

for providing the repast, it being the best provided for

the Lodge members since their arrival at their new Lodge-
room. Sister Nurri?, sen., responded. A very pleasant

evening.
Norwich.—"City of Norwich." September 111. Nine-

teen members proposed and four initiated, amongst the

latter being Mr. T. E. Murphy, son of Mr Francis
Murphy, the founder of the Blue Kibbon movement.
Bro. T. E. Murphy expressed hi» great interest in the

Order, and wished the Lodge every succes<. It was an-
nounced that Bro. >[urpl)y's visit here has been the
means of inducing lO.OOD persons to sign the pledge,

many of whom we hope to gather into our Lodge. Our
members have been hard at work during the three weeks'
mission. Lodge prospering, and members earnest. Bro.

F. Coleman gave his reports from D.L., and Bro. H. T.
Cattelle. W.C.T., presided.

BoURNEMOCTH.—"Rock of Safety." September 20.

Entertainment by members of Kock of Safety Juvenile

Temple. Capital programme, well rendered, reflecting

Kreat credit on their Superintendent. Attendance good.

Short ses.'iion at the close. One initiated.

Poole.—"Blue Ribbon." September IS. Public
meeting to advocate the claims of the Order. Bro.

Alderman Norton presided. Bros. Blewia, of Dorches-
ter, Meutey, of Bournemouth, and several local brethren

spoke. Well attended.
Glouce.stkr.—"St. Lake's Heart and Hand." Sep-

tember It). Seven candidates initiated. Entertain mer.t

by brothers in the shape of refreshments. Sonera, &c.,were
given by Bros. Pitt, Jovn^r, Hobbs, W. Darker,
Gwidiam. M. Darters, Hopkins and A. Underwood.
Bro. F. Evans presided at the harmonium. Pleasant

GAissBOROUiiH.— "Rescue."September Ifj. Bro.Hewson,
W.C.T., presided. About 40 members present. Three
Ancient Templars were introduced, two new members
initiated, and eight proposed. A discussion-was initiated
by the W.C.T. as to the advisability of forming a Tem-
perance choir in coninncti'^n with other Temperance
societies. This was ultimately adopted; a committee of

three members was formed to carrv the matter into
efifect.

Lincoln.— "Excelsior." September 23. First-class

and well attended meeting, Bro. W, Hird, Temperance
agent and L.D. of the Lodge, presiding, as aho did Bro.
Boldra, who gave an earnest address. Songs given by
Sisters Whiteley and Holland, and Bros. Kettle, Bates,
Whiteley, and George. Reading bv Mrs. Clarke ; reci-

tation by Miss Trafford, Messrs. Elvyn. Beckett, and
Wingate. and music by Mr. Ship.T.an and Miss Barlow.
A most enjoyab'e and profitable evening was spent.
Three pledges takfu. A Blue Ribbon mission is to be
held this month, for which a choir of 300 are practising.

Ipswich.—"The Pride of Ipswich." September 23.

Visit of the Walton-cum-Felixstowe Pioneer. Bro. J.
Morgan, P.L.D., presiding. Addresses by the Chairman,
and Bros. G. Vidall, W.D.S., Suffolk Dist, and A. E.
Blake, Army Scripture Reader; recitations and readini^s

by Bros. J. S. Hodges, J. Eraser, and J. Sawer ; songs
by Sisters A.. M. A-, and E. Winch, also bv Bros.
J. Mortran, J. Fisher, and William Li Fargue,
P.W.D.M., Naval Dist.L.D. Several members of the
Hope of Essex, Manningtree, were present. Regaled
with a sumptuous supper, provided by the Lodge.
Devizes.— ".lohn James Fox.'' September 22. One

initiated. Interesting presentation to Sister Robbins,
wlio has always rendered ready and valuable help to the
Lodge. As she was about to be married, and remove to a
diat^int part of the country, it was deemed a fitting

opportunity to tangibly recognise her worth, and accord-
ingly a valuable and handsome barometer, accompanied
by an address beautifully engrossed on vellum, wai pre-
sented to her in the name of the Lodge, by a deputation
consisting of Bro. Laver, Bro. T.King, and Sister Strong.
Afterwards Bro. Creeke.W.Chap., read a very interesting

and practical paper on the art of reading and reciting in

public, giving some excellent recitations in illustration of

WALTON-crM-FfiLix.sTOWG.—" Pioneer.'' September 22.

Officered and entertained by the civilian brothers, wibh
Bro. J. Morgan, P.L.D., presiding. During the evening
the military brothers .surprised the members by present-
ing the Lodse with a handsome Bible, witli the name and
number of the L')dge suitably printed in gold upon the
cover. The pre»ent(ition was made on behalf of the
military by Bro. R. King, R.A., and an address was
given by Bro. J. S. Hortjes, R.A. A hearty vote of

thanks was accorded for tliR gift.

Whittincton Moor.— "Glorious Prospect." Septem-
ber 0. Oprn Lodge and coffee supper in new Lodge-
room. A great success. Upwards of 60 at the supper.
Capital programme rendered. Bro.Boden, CD. presided.

One initiated.—September 21. Bro. J. Glaisyer.G.W.T.,
delivered his popular lec';ure entitled, "A Terrible Mis-
take.' Dr. Jeffreys, of Chesterfield, ably presided. The
room was crowded by an attentive and enthusiastic audi-

ence. The leading men of the various relii^dous bodies
in the town came up to help, the result being a grand
success. Hearty votes of thanks were given the lecturer

and chairman. One of the best Temperance meetings
ever held on Whittington Moor.
Hadlow.- "Hadlow Invicta." September 11. Ar-

rangements made for cricket 'match between Red House
C.C.and members of Lndge ; 23 members preseTit.

—

September 16. In the cricket match alluded to above
the members of the Lodge were victorious.—September
18. Twenty-four members present; arrangements made
for having a Degree Temple. Recitations by Sisters A.
and K. Butcher. Rea-lings by Bros. Cowley, Butch«r,
Taylor, and Sister Gurney. Good session.—September
25. Twenty-three members present ; ."js. collected for

Orphanage. Recitations by Sister Butcher and Bro,

Paris ; dialogue by Sister K. Butcher and Bro. Cripps;
readings, Bro. Tavlor and Sister Gurney.
BiTTERNE.— " Bitte.-ne." September Id. First class

tea to which a good nutuber of membe^.^ a^d visitors did
justice. Later, a public meeting the Rev. J, O'Brien
Hoare, M. A . presiding anl delivering a suitable and in-

tpreating nddres?. A choir renriered several selections

from the Crystal Palace book in a credltaMe manner.
Bros. Saunders. Ready, Duftin, Luckham, Flowers, and
Sisters Payne, Padd, and others, gave songs and recita-

tions.

Htll.—" Flower of Hull." September 2^. Lodge insti-

tuted at the Mi'«sion-room, new Hull and Barnsley rail-

way and dock work-<,Hedon-road. The Lodge was opened
by Bro. F. Oliver, D.C.T., East Yorks, supported by the
District Executive, and a large number of the members
from various Lodges in Hull were present. Several
members were admitted by c.c, and 11 new mem-
bers were initiated. The Lodge was principally compr>sed
of the workmen and their wives. The mission clergy-

man, the R^v. C.Tyrrell, was appointed L.D., through
whose instrumentality the Lodge has been formed.
Netley.—" Geneva Cross." September 22. Visit

from Bro. Flower, V.D.. who presided. Good number
of visitors from Bitterne.Capital evening's entertainment.
Bros, Saunders, Duffin and Flower, and Sisters Hillyer,
Cave and Payne, rendered recitations and songs. Three
members re-obligated. Lodtre prc>pering.

SouTHAMi'TON.—"Ph.ernx." Septe-iber 20. Public
concert. Bro. Campbell.. W.Sec, presided. Sister

Eckett ably presided u^ pianiste for the evening. Eros.
Besant, H. Hill, W. Ready, Bull and W. Flower, and
Sisters Bull, Eckett, and Messrs. Perress and Hopkins
rendered the musical portion of the programme. The
Rev. H. J. S. Wood, M.A,, curate of St. Mary's, de-

livered astiriiugand practical address, which was listened

to with attention.

Worcester — " Star of Worcester." September 2o.

Visit from Malvern Link L.nlge, who officered and
entertained. Short stirring addresses by Bros. .T. Pi;iCd

and J. Jones MaWern, and Bro. Lawson, D.E.D.,

Lincoln. Suugs, duets, glees, readings, and recitatmn^

by other visitors. Two initiated. Very pleasant and

profitable pes.<ioii.

HfLL.—" Union." September 21. Novel programme.
Paper read by Sister E. Thorpe, D.V.T., on "Sisters'

Influence," and a reading, reciting, and singing contest

was held. Being brothers' pound night, brothers only

were allowed to compete. Three prizes of Is. each were

given. The adjudicators made the following awards:—
For reading, Bro. F. R. Jones, Uniou Lodge ; reciting.

Bro. Ch.se. Paragon Lodge ; singiuir, Bro. Furniss,

Sculcoates Lodge. Several members drew c,c. to open

a new Lodge a\p_ongst the workmen at the Hull and
Barnsley new railway and dock works.

MILITARY.
SoN-d OF Mars. B 2.—September 21. One initiated,

two proposed ; after which a public meeting, presided

over by Bro. P. Hawthorn, W.C.T., who gave a stirring

address on "Our Order." Bro. J, W. Howells, L.D.,
read a paper on Temperance, and urged all to assist in

Juvenile work. Song.s and recitations by members and
visitors.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

St. Avstell.—" Pride of the Village."
_
September 22.

Institution of Temple in connection with Peace and
C.mifort Lodge. Twenty-five juvecilt-s were initiated,

and 10 adults became honorary members. Bro. Reed,

S.J.T., and the ofticers of the Hope of St. Austell,

officiated.

Torquay.— " Excelsior Stepping Stone." September
22. Fruit banquet, for which si pood supply of v.arioua

fruits was provided. About 180 present. A very plea-

sant evening was spent.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
SouTHi'ouT.—"Montpelier." September Iti. At the

invitation of Bro. P. J. Wiiitehead. D.T., the members
enjoyed a most pleasant evening together. After tea a

rendered, and the welfare and eflicieacy of the Good
Templar work in the town were discussed. An earnest

and fraternal feeling pervaded the meeting, and all the
speakers evinced a sincere interest in the promotion of

the Good of the Order. Recitations and readings were
introduced, and pleasingly varied the proceedings, at.the

conclusion of which the company separated, afresh sti-

mulated in the endeavour to rescue the fallen and save

others from falling. A hearty vote of thanks to Bro.

Whitehead was unanimously accorded.
Clapton. — " Havelock." September 21. Full meet-

in^' at the Homerton's Hope Lodu'e. Second degree
conferred on 13 candidates by D.T., Bro. J. Farmer.
The Temple has voted upwards of ±;o towards the expenses
of the week's mission, to be held at Morley Hall, Hackney
during the incoming week.
Haulow.—September 21. Bro. Graham, D.C.T., in-

stituted a Degree Temple in connection with Hadlow
Invicta Lodge. The second deu'iee was conferred on
four and the third degree on two members. The Temple
was closed at nine o'clock, when the Temple members and
some of the Sub-Lodge members sat down to a coffee

suppei", provided by Bre. and Sister Stone.

SUB-DlSTFJCr.
Bow.—On September 23, a meeting of Nos. (i and 7

Sub-district was held at the Commonwealth Lodge. Bro.
E. A. Gibson, V.D., presided in the absence of the
D.C.T. Laree and entimsiastic attendance. Tlie prin-

cipal subject before the meeting was the I'C^t method for

carrying cut the week's mission at the Morley Hall,
which commenced on September 2o. Reports werp
tendered fro:n Sister Piingle, S.J.T,, Pride of

Hnmerton, J. T. ; and Sister Tompkins. S.J.T., for

Commonwealth J.T., both of which very satisfactory and
encouraging. Si.ster Prinsle particularly emphasising the
importance of the Seniur Lodges rendering the \itmost as-

sistance in carrying on this Juvenib work. Reportswere
also presented by the Commonwealth, BrookBeld, Victoria
Park; Odell, Homertou ; Hopes, and Upper Clapton
Lodges, all of whicli shewed an increase of membership.
The Degree Templar, Bro. Farmer, gave an encouraging
report for the Temple, and urged the members to be con-
sistent and support the same, as by so doing they were
supporting a fund whichwas devoted entirely to agcreasive
public work. The CD. for Hackney. Bro. Hanlon, also
addressed the meeting, and referred to the political im-
portance of the Order in time of need. The meeting
throughout was successful, and great good ia anticipated
from the contemplated campaign.

THE WHEELER TESPIMONIAL
FUND.

Further subscriptions received by Bro. J. Griflin,

P.D.C.T., i:^, Windsor-place, Plymouth, since Let
acknowledgment :^

East Kent h i:i

*VV. Somerset... :( :t (>

""XorthumberlandCUal.) 1 Ki

*Sistpr Metford 1. u
Hardwicke Granpre Lodge in a

'Midlaad Defiive Temple .") <;

*Loudon Freedom Lodge ,'5

*Re(e"7ed through, G.L. oflE:e.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malinb, 1 Grand Lodge Offices

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, \ 18, Congreve Street,

G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Panlet-rd., CamberweU, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Oapt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 39, Prince George-street, Port^ea

IVIiLiTART District.

D.C.T.—Henry Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A.ROBERTSON, ) Shooters Hill, S.E,

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall.pl., London.

G.W. See's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
The P.G.W.C.T,, having presented to the Grand

Lodge, for u^e in Subordinate Lodge?, a supoly of

Gospel Temperance Hymn Books, the G.W.S. will

forward twelve copies to any Lsdge Deputy making
formal application for the same.

Tax for quarter ending August 1, received during
the week :

—

£. 8. d.

Sept. L'O.—Cape Coast 1 « lu

„ 20.—Westmoreland 'J 11

„ 21.—Kent, E 13 17 1

„ 21 .-Gloucester, N.W. ... 2 S

,, 22.—Staffordshire, W. ... -1 3 !l

,, 23.—Devon, N 1 '.I 5

,, 2.^.—Dorset tJ 7

„ 2.3.—Yorkshire, N. ... ;.. 3 17 10

AGGRESSIVE FUND.
. Professor F. W. Newman 2

JAS. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec,
G.L. Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'a OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D.SJ.T.'s Reports tor quarter ending August 1,

have been received as follows :— September 20, Essex :

21, Notts, W. Cheshire, Leicester ; 23, Naval ; 23, E.

Devon ; 2i;, Beds.
Samuel E. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

45, Panlet-road, London, S.E.

RELICS OF A BIBULOUS AGE.

Such mighty relics of a bibulous age as the so-called

"Welcome of Kaefernburg"—a hornshaped beaker

holding exactly two quarts of liquor—bear witness to

the absorbent capacities of the fifteentli and sixteenth

century Germans. Whosoever, in those days long

past, visited the Count of Kaefernburg for the time

being was invited to empty tt e brimming ' Welcome"

at a single draught ; and the names of those who
drained, or attempted to drain, the pnisrant beaker

were inscribed iu a register kept for that purpose.

Dowji to the year l-'SO every toper whose feat in con-

nection with the "Welcome " has been recorded in this

register succeeded in tossing off the cnp's contents

without drawing breath ; but from that date to the

year 1608 barely a moiety of those who attempted the

arduous empriFe in question proved fqual to its

achievement. From ICOS to 1700 the- Welcome" was

never once emptied at a pull, although many of

Kaefernburg's visitors made strenuous efforts to do it

honour in the manner prescribed by ancient custom.

Their failures are duly set down in the register above

alluded to, and conclude the chronicle of potatory

exploits asaociited with this famous drinking -vessel
;

iEor tince the yeai- in which Prussia became a kingdom

rio one has as much as attempted to fulfil conditions

which were obviously not regarded as insuperable, or

even oppressively onerous, by valiant topers three

centuries ago. In these degenerate days it would be

no easy matter to discover a drinker throughout the

length and breadth of toe Fatherland, even among

the " mossy-headed renowners " of Heidelberg, Bonn,

and .lena, capable of swallowing half-a-gallon of

Rhenish in one stupendous Kuhschluck, or cow-gulp,

as such extraordinary draughts are idiomatically

designated in the language of Goethe.—Drj/V;/

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Address, Editor, do
Fleot-street, London, E.G.
As our space is limited

ference to any meetinp^, i

LS' WatohwOED 3, Bolt-court,

No notice will>)e talien of communications anlesa accompanied
hff the name of the sender.
As our "News" columns are made up on Wednesdays, aU

matters intended 'or publication in the current number should
reach this office by Wednesday morning atthetatett.

T,H.—The metre is quite out' in some of the verses.

R.M.A.—Thanks ; very good sentiment, but not good
measure as poetry.

J.S.—We cannot encourage any solicitations for funds
outside ynur own district, except with the sanction of the
G.L. Executive.

D.C.—Your letter ia not understood. Was the effort

mode by one or more Lodges, and for what purpose was
170 paid ? We can gather nothing from your note, so
cannot insert it.

_
R.K.—As the subiect is referred to the District Execu-

tive, we prefer not to open the discussion at present in

these coluinus. Although you say the subject " need not
be furtlier alluded to," others of our readers would feel

erjually entitled to oppose your views or advocate their
own : and at present we do not recognise any desire «ith
our readers to open up another '" Degree " controversy.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

MB. JOHN EDWARDS.
6, Fgerton Street, Alexandra. Par!,, Maiu-liexler

Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 4s; 3d,

per 1,000.

Sample card sent free on application.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY ! ! !

Owing to a strike and consequent rise in wages this is the
last time we can offer them at the old price.

THEOBALD'S
Celebrated Ensign Telescopfes.

Nothing adds more to the pleasure of a holiday at the

seaside or in thefcountry than a telescope, with sufficient

power to view the country or shipping for miles round,

and yet of such a size that it can be easily pocketed. The
ENSIGN TELESCOPE fulfils these requirements, and
is so named because round its body are painted in colours

the various national, war, and commercial ensigns, so that

wlien a ship is siRhted you can at once tell its nationality

and kind. The telescope has thres bras.s drawers, opening
to 17 inches and closing to 6.\. It has six lenses of the

finest quality, is achromatic, and of such remarkable
strength that it will distinguish ships at twenty-five, flags

at twenty, windows at ten, and time by a church clock at

four miles distant. It has been proved to show the flag

at Windsor Castle from Hampstead, a distance of twenty-

(3rders must be sent iu within a month, with coupon
below and P.O.f). for 73. lOd. payable at Nelson-street,

Greenwicli.

I

G. T. W, 27.0.82

i;. T. THEOBALD agrees to redeem this

I by forwarding one ENSIGN TELESCOPE
|

i ou receipt of this Coupon aud P.0.0. for i

I

7s. lOd. I

The Editor of the Penitii Illustrated says: "E. Theo-
b.ild'a Telescopes may bs emphatically commended,"

E. THEOBALD.
Telescope Maker to the Canadian Government,

PORTLAND HOUSE, GREENWICH,LONDON,S.E.
(Nearly facing the Station.)

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.

Prepared under the direction of the Beitish Women's
Tkmpkranoh Association. Nearly 400 Recipesj with

index. 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth.

PRICE, ONE SHILLING.

May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post free, &t the

published price, from

John Eempster & Co.,

BOLT CO0RT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.O.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Perfection in Feather Purifying.

THE LENCOLNSHIRE BEDDING COMPY.
have now, at great expense, erected new and im-

proved Steam Machinery for washing, purifying, dusting,
and drying Feathers. By means of their new Engine,
Boiler, and two large Cyclops, they are able to purify
One Ton of Feathers per day, and to guarantee that every
bed sent out by them is ai sweet, pure, and buoyant as

can possibly bo obtained. Raw feathers contain animal
matter ; this always generates life, creating an obnoxious
smell, and can only be removed by such steam machinery
as is adopted by the L.B. Co., which destroys life, washes
the feathers, drives out all dust, and by means of hot air

effectually dries the feathers and gives them that peculiar

curled shape l^y which alone buoyancy is secured. This
has placed us in a position to sell

NEW FEATHER BEDS AT HALF-PRICE.
DIRECT FROM BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.

10,000 Beds sold in Three Tears.

The cost of any sized Bed ia Is. per lb., including bei»t

purified Grey Feathers, and Down, best Bordered
*' Union " Tick, making, packing, wrapper, and carriage
to any station.

The "ROYAL" Double Bed, (6ft. 6in. long, by 5ft.

wide, 651b. ] "
" ' -

"
•

-

bolster, Ullcd with best Down and Feathers £2 15s,

The "PALACE" Double Bed, 6ft, Sin. long, by 4ft.

6iii. wide. SOlbs. iu weight ; two pillows, one
bolster filled with best Down and Feathers £2 10s.

The "COTTArrE" Sinttle Bed, 6ft. 6in. long, by 3ft.

Feathers only Is. per lb. Price list and samples post free.

Baoarc of Spurious Imitations. Thousands of Testimonials.

AU orders must be accompanied by cheque or F.O.O.
(which may be post-dated ten days to ensure delivery of

goods), payable to Mr. Thomas Smith, London Agent
of the Lincolnsliiie Bedding Company, 15, Wine Office-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.G., where Specimen Beds
may be seen. P.O.O.s payable at Ludgate-circus.
Cheques crossed City Bank.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS,

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

KOHV READY
THE ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATE,

(The New Card for Associate Membership.)

23. per dozen, post free.

Revised Receipt Form for Subscription

With W.C.T.'s Warrant for Password,

In Books of 100 Leaves One Shilling Each.

Revised Edition of Sub-Lodge Constitution
Is. per dozen, post free.

Grand Lodge Journal of Proceedings,

For the Session held at York. Is. each, post free.

Published by the Grand Lodge of England ; Offices,
Congreve-street, Birmingham, dep6t for Temp&raacd
Publications, Begalia, &c.

Terms cash with order. Remittances payable to Jab. J* -

Woods, Birmingham.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

By Edwin W, Alabone.M.D.JI.R.G.S., En!j.,F.RJf.S.,
Lyntoii House, Higkbui-y Quadrant, London, JV.

Illustrated by the cure of 60 cases, pronoouced

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURE.

If an interviow is impossible, write for Rev. E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, and Health, price Is., bat to the
readers of this paper two penny stamps. Note Address—Rev.
" '

'"
.1". St Bride-street, Ludgate Circus, E.G.

HA PPY HOMES A ND HOW TO MAKE THEM,
Bt J. W. KIETON,

Clctb, gilt edges, Two ShiUiags, post free.

OBH Eeufsieb and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

tK>Ddoii, E,C,
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D^ROOKES

Mv^h^BlilL^i^^i
AU who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

loug life, should read Dr. RooKE'sANTi-LiNCET,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemiat, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent autlior, Sheridan Knowles,
observed : -" It will be an iticalculaUe boon to every

perton wlu> con rtad and thmk."
All friend3 ot T-,mFeranco ^ihould rewl i>age 'ii oi ihiH

Bouk.

GBOSB^S
BALSAMIC

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by Dli. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been u'sed with the most signal success for
Aithma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influe.iza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortuess
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., ia. 6d., and lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
es"Invalidji should read Crosby's Prize Jreitiij ;a
"Diseases ot the Lungs and Aie V^EasKLS/- .-» --^j ij
whichcan be had Grat « of ill Chemists

PURIFY the

BLOOD
thoroughly.

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELtS

VEGETABLE
P ILLS

^,US"SO *£,

Constipation, &C.

BEST

I^AMILY
MEDICINE.

. Gd.j.rl.or.

PROF. AIVDRE'S AI.PIXE CHOIR

Pormanent Add reaa—Professor Andre, White Lion
Street, Bishopsgate, London.

No. 1 Company. Blackpool, Auerust and September;
Glaagow, October.
No. 2 Company. Leamincton, Anpnst 7th to 13th;

Crewe, August 14th to 20th ; Newcaetle-on-Tyne, August
27th to September 15tb ; Edinburgh, September 17th to
October 14th.

No. 3 Company. Augush 6th to 27th, Morcambe
Saptember 3rd to 10th, Preston.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

Notes by the Way—By M.A. (Oxou.) The Story of

Mrs. Revingtnn. Dark and Cabinet Seances—Corre -

apondeiice. The Crisis Reached—What of the Future ?

Inspiration and Though I -reading. " The* Perfect Way."
Sopersenauous Perception and Prophetic Dreains. Misa
Wood at Peterborough. Deatli of Mr. Haxby. Test an.!

Profesaional Mediums. The Tiuth of Clairvoyance. Dark
and Cabinet St'ances—Correspondence.—Continued.

PRICE 3d.
See Lvjht for Saturday, September 30.

Office of i^/j(, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

PICTURE FRAMES, PICTURE FRAMES.

Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of ever>
descriptii>n. Photos^aphs, Certificates, &c., framed ir

all the latest designs. The trade supplied,

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURY LANE. STRAND,

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

AND

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Buhns, M. A., F.S.3,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday AutographB.

Peice, ELEOlinxT Bound, Gut Edges, 2b. €d.

LoifDON: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.:

S, Bolt-court, Fleet-stree'', London, E.O.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion Park, SgsBDRT-os-THAME3.--For

necessiton? Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contribations
earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
bo obtained from tbo Hon. Sec, Mr. Edwaud Wood, 9, Kiiig;?-

down-villa?, Wandsworth Common, W,

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars,

Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testinr.oniala, and full particulars of various
superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

t^eresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, G, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N

THE OFFICIAL BLUE RIBBON ARMY GOSPEL TEMPERANCE PLEDGE CARD,
enlarged and improved, Is.Gd. per 100, post free ; 10s. 6d. per 1,000, carriage paid. A superior Card, Gs. per 100

post free, or 40s. per 1,000. carriage paid. Sacred Songs and Solos, Nos. 1 and 2 combined, 441 Blue Ribbon Army
Hymns, 73. per 100, carriage extra.

BLUE RIBBON (the only Badge of the Army),36 yards in the piece, 2^. 9d., post free.

The whole of the profits vpon tJie sale of the ahovc are i/scd bi/ the 'Trustees in extending the vwvcment.

ORDERS AND REMITTANCES TO BE SENT TO T. H. ELLIS, Hon. Finance Sec,
Hoxton Hall, Hoxton Street, London, N.

N.B.—No Badges or Medals are issued by the Blue Ribbon Army.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In September next a complete set of Pledge Rolls will be issued.

4,000
PACKETS OF TEMPERANCE BOOKS, PAIVIPHLETS, TRACTS, &c., POST FREE."

,d Name, Address, and Ono Stamp, to G. H. GEAHAM,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

niuss' Children'3 Powders Prevent Coiivulsio

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHINO.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
j

For Children Cuttin^r their TeGth to prevent CoDTulsious.

I
(Do not contaiQ Calomel, Opium, Morpliia, or anything injurious to

a tender bane.)
I ^old in Stamped Boxes, at Is. l\d and 23. 9d. (gi-eat savinfj) with full

! directions. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct to AlfredIFenninos, WestCowe^ I.W.
Read FSN'NINGS* EVERY MOXHEIfd BOOK, which contains

Taloable hints as Fecdiog. Teetliiagt Wettuiug, Sleeping, Ac, Ask
fow Gheoitst f9r K Free Copj,

COUGBS, COLD.S, BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
ta THE BEST REMEDY TO CUBE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &c.
H Sold in Boxes at Is. IJd. anc: 23. M., with direct
h^ tions. Sent post free for 15 stumps. Direct to

j;^
ALrnED Fensikos, West Cowo.s. I.W.

jH The largest size Boies. 2s.!ld.(33 stamps, post free)
2; contain tiiree times tile quantity of the small boxes

iP Kcad FENNISOS- EVERYnODT'S DOCTOP.
fjnt post free, 13 stamps Direct A, Fti'K'KM.
Wert Cowes, I.W,

SEA or BILIOUS SICKN
TION, LASSITUDE, L
FEVERISH COLDS, and p:

tt a v e it ix y i" r houses.

Lamplough's Pyretic Saline
vtiiiij, vitalizing.

11 HEADACHE.
h)N', INDIRES-
nEARTBUKN,
kly relievos or

torm'of TYPHUS, SCARLET. JUNOLE, and
other FEVERS, PRICKLY HEAT. SMALL-POX, MEASLES,
ERUPTIVE or SKIK COMPLAIKTS, and other altered con-
ililions of the lllood.

rpHE EMINENT and LEARNED DOCTORS
J- PROUT and STEVENS, and many other mediinl

men have borno unqu-alified testimony to the value of

^T this medicine.

DR. PROtJT.—" Untoldinpr germs of immense benefit to
mantind."

R. MORGAN.—"It famishes the hlood with its lost saline

R. W. STEVENS, in his works on Cholera and Fever,
states:—"Since its introdnction the fatal West India
Fevers are deprived of their terrors."

R. TDRLBY.-" I fonnd it act as a specific in my oiperi-

R. J. W. DOWSING.—" I used it in the treatment of

forty-two cases of YoUow Fever, and I am happy testate
that I never lost a single case."

R. S. GIBBON (formerly physician of the London t

pital.)—" Its usefulness in the treatment of disease has Ion

been confirmed by medical experience."

DR. SPARKS (Government Medical Insnector of Emigrants
from the Port of London) writes:—" I have great pleasure

in bearing my cordial testimony to its efficacy in the treat-

ment of the ordinary and chronic forms of Gastric com-
plaints and other forms of Febrile Dyspepsia."

Sold by any Chemist, in Bottles 2s. Cd., 43. 6d., lis., 21s. each.

LAMPLOUGH'S CONCENTRATED LIME
JUICE SYRUP, a perfect luxury; forms, with tho

H. LAMPLOUQH, 113, HoLBOnti, London.

NEW WINES.
DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

OUABANTEED TO BE

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE,

Unfermented & Unintoxicating.

Alto-Douro. Madeira. Bordeaux. Congrees,
Riessling, Ladarymee Christl. Muscat

These Wines vary considerably in body, flavour, ooloui,
and bouquet, and are calculated to meet evory variety of

taste and requirement.

The first four are excellent Sacramental Wines.

"These Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienio
merit.They are valuable medicinal remedies.and wholesome
and acceptable beverages."

—

Norman Ktrv, lil.D., F.L.S.
" I think Mr. Wright ia rendering an important servico

to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitate to
give a dinner to any class of peop'e,even the moat refined,
with these Wines upon the table, which are perfectly
harmless in themselves, and withal nutritious. They are
exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their
introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty
very largely solved."—IV. B. W, Richardson^ F.M.S,

A prospectus, containing full description of tho Winea
and a list of prices, will be sent post free on application to

FRANK WRIGHT,
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines,

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE ANDGENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,
ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.

ESTABUSBED 1810, POU MoTO-U. LiPE ASSOEANCE.
London Board

:

ROBERT WARNER, Es<i., 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, Chalrmau.
RICHARD BARRETT, Esq.,
Lansley House, Grove-lane,
Camberwell.

S. BOWLY, Esq., Gloncester,
and 1, South-place, Finabury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Bni-cott, Surbiton,

r. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London.

Admiral Sir W. KINO HALL,
C.B., United Service Club,
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq..
Tokenhouse-yard.

B. WHITWORtH, Esq., J P ,
M.P., 11, Holland-park,
London.

T. B. SMITHIES. Esq.,
9, Paternoster-row.

Medical Officers: Dr. James Edmunds. 8, Grafton.street, Picca.
dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, RusseU-sanare

Solicitors
;
Gatliff and Howse, 8, Finsbury-circus EG

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.'
Snm assured in the year 1881 jg^jy g^
Added to capital by the operations of 1881 '"

IS^'oOO
Total Snm Assured g 767's4ti
Accumulated Capital ' "*

.yo2o'oOO
Annuallucome

]][ ! '379000
Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance arid General See.

t,ons kept distinct. The profit, in the Temperance Sect?oirwbeen about 20 per cent, more than in the General
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to tie

rOTprospectuses. tc., apply to THOMAS CASH, Seeretarr.
13^A tew active Temperance men wanted as Anentn
Mr. J W. Willis Bristol District Agent f??th?abo^flemp6r.

ance and General Provident Insuranct Bui!dl"i'B, 97. A.hle+i
I road (opposite Jame-i-street). ' '

"""''•
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Half-Year „ 3s, Od. „ 63. Od.
Tear , 53. Od. „ lOs. Od.

Subscriptions may coinmcncc nt any date and must be pre-paid.
Post Office Orders payable to Johs KEMPsrER, at "Ludgati

Bhat niglit the Lodge
I

•' office.

Ccrre-^pondcnts sbould always stito on '

ncets. ^Vhcn no hour is stutjd tlie Lod^e

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark ofSafoty. St John's Sch., Wadding-st., Walworth. Juv. Tem, 6

Ciiv of London. Aldersgiite Schools, 181, Aldersgatt
Clifswick. Mission Room.Fraser-st., DcvonshirG-rd..C!ii«wick. 7.30

Eastern Stnr. School, Sp'odinc's Gardens, Lo'A-er North-st, Pojilar
llunrv Anseli. Temp. Hall, Clmrch-possaKe. Cross-street, Islfnclon
Hflmpste.^d. Gratitude. 1, WelU-liulIdings. HiKh-»trect. S.13.

OianRi; Branch. Congl. School-rm.| Orange-st., Leicester-sq. 8.15

Rc-trlni. British Schnol-rnom. Kentish Town-road
Seven Sisters. HoUoway Hall, Hollowfiy-road. N.
South SIclropolitaD. South Metro, Temp. Hall, Black friars-road
Ptiir of Itielimond Hill. Temp. Hall, Church-walk. Kichmond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Cross-street, Blackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brntherhond. St. .lames's Schl.-rm., Hatcham.
Ten vickc (late B.aptlsti. Mlssion-rm..Clivc-rd.,Lwr.Norwood
Fnichley Excelsior. Prim. Metli. Chapel. East Knd, Flttchiey

Freedom of London. Whitfield Tabncl., Tniicrnaele-rnw. Citv-rond
GfiDd Shepherd. Kbenezer Cli., Novth-end-rnad. W t-t KVnMiictnn
Hand of Friendship. St. Anni-*s Mi=?.Room. Sr. .lohirs-rd., JIdxton
Hope (if Kensal. Wesleynn Chapelj Kensal-rn.id
Jabcz Burns. Lecture Hall, Cliurch-street, EJfiwaro-road.
Mftrlborough, Chapel Sch.-rm., Marlbro'-sq., CoUege-st., Chelsea
Peel. 32, St. John's-lane, Clerkemcell
Star of Sydenham. Bible Chrsfn. School, Wastdale-road, Forest Hill

Star of Sydenham. Jtn-AniV Tr-r'T'l'' di. do. do. 7

Siratf.rd Excelsior, 'inn II' ^ilrtin-st^eot. Stratford, E.

Temple. National Tmi;
, I I '«tnre Hall, 337, Strand

Crown of Snrroy. Wl'^lhh; lUil, \. i.->i-ijw-5treet, Upper Norwood,
Crystal Fountain, Temperance Hall, Ciiurch-walk, Richmond,
G. W. McCree. 26, Castle-street, Oxford-street
Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-square. S,E. 8.15

Harringav. Baptist Chai>el, Park-roadi Cronch End. N.
Hope of Norbtlon. Prim. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd.. Norbiton
Jehovah Jireb. Lockbart's C(icoa-rms..lfil. Westminster Rridge-rd

Kinc"^ Mc53CUgor. Coffee Pilace, EigU-street, Nofting-hill-gato

MnvRfirot JlcCnrrev. Svdncy Hall, Lcadcr-strect. Chelsea.

New Cross Excelsior. Prim. Mctli. Chapel, Napier-st., Dcptford.

Pride of Isledon, Essex Hall. 45, Essex-road. Islincton. N.
St, John's Islanders. Board School, Glengall-road, Cnbitt-town.

Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-rm, Munster Park Chapel, Fnlham
West End of London. Workmen's Hall, 12, Bell-9t,. Edgivare-road

W.lllum Tii-eedie. School-room, Charles-st.. Cambcrwell New-road

THURSDAY.
Alert. Worldng Men's CTiib, Green-walk, Eermondsey.
Alliert. 47, lUBtitute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Tows, N.W.
Ealing. St. Mary's Coffee Tavern. St. Mary's-rond, Ealing

General Garfield. Paradlse-Toad School, Clapham-road.
Giesham. Coffee Hall, 301, Coldbarb on r-lane, BrLiton. 7.30

Heart's Content. OS, Ne.il-street, Long-acre, W.C.
James McCurrcr. Bedford ini.. Upper Manor-st.,KinE'3-rd., Clielsea

Kinp's Cross Excelsior. 148, lung's Cross-road, near York Hill.

Military Brotheni. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street. Old Kent-road
Pahnerstnn. Drill Hall, St. Georcc's-r.i., WimMednn .T Temp. 6.45

Pride of Rateliff. Friends' Heeling lIon-i'>, Brooli-srroet, KatcIifT

ShatLesbnry Park. Tyneliam Hall,T\Tic]iain-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Silver Street. Coffee Tavern. Higli-strcet, Kotting Hill

Tottenham Holdfast. Red Honse, High-road, Tottenham
Victory. Prim. Meth. Snnday School. Union -road, Rotherhlthe

West London Plonter. Temp. Hall, Church-street, EdiTWare-road

FRIDAY,
Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wheeler-atreet, Spltalflelds

Coverdale. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-road. E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Boweo. Alliance Holl, Union-nreet. Depiford.

John Bnnyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, Vork-rd., Bnttersea. Jut. T. 6.30.

.Tnhn Clifford. Dauntless Hall. Lisson-grove. 8.15

Peekhara fi. Albert H.ill, Albert-rond, Peckham Jut-, Temple. 6.30.

South London. Bible Cliristian School-room, Waterloo-road. 81
Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdoa-road,Janction-road, N.

SATURDAY,
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall,Cambridge-9t., Golden-sq.j W.
Comer Stone. 93, High-street. Poplar, E.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Scb., Carllsle-la., Westminster Br.-rd.

Stockwell's Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stock^vell-road. 8.15

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY,

BARRow-iK-FtRNESs.—Hope of Rarr w. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.

BHADFORD.—Alston. Wliito Abbey Coffee Tavern. 7.30

Briohton.—Carlton Union. Sussex-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

Canterbprv.—Day Star. lO.G.T. Room, 6, High-street, 8.15. "^a
Darlinqton.—Invincible. Norih-cnd Ciob-rm.i Northgate. 7.30.

Dover.—Loyal Hubert de Burgh. Caroline-placc. 7.30

Exeter.—Persevcrar.ee. Oddfellows' Hall, Bampfyide-street.
Epsom.—Home Circle. The Mission-room. High-street.

Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street
Harborke.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-street
LAscASTEn.—County Palatine. Tcmplar'p-room^, Friarspas. 7.30.

Manchester.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Etdon.st.,Upr.Brook-st,

Newton Abbot.—Samuel Albert. Temperance Hall

NoKTUALLEKTON.—Battle of the St.induid. Tcm. Hall. 7.30

Tr NBKiDGE Well-*.—Welcome. AVeleome Coffee Tavern, 7.30.

Vestnoh.— I'ndcrcmr. Temperance Hotel. f.l5 p.m.
Yarmouth.— Northgate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.30

TUESDAY.
BiRMix^nAvt.-Sandf'.rrl Model. Sr. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.45

Iif;h,::...N.-r;'-^;' I:,,-t.,ne. Snsscx-st. Mission Hall. 8.1^.

C\ !
( .n,hi- iiu'*-. I)owning. street Chapel 8.15.

Cai ^'
.

i
.

- . I 11 Cninhow. Inf. Sch. Rm., Mile-lane.

Cm .\ -.f-mblv Hooms, Qiieen-strect.

] \, ,

!!.
I I \LtiT, K.TiUate Coffee Tavern

l,,i I 1 I ^ ' .1 i,iuii>. 1 O.G.T. Hall, Tontine Street

c.ui ^; 1
' ' ;r.()(i iii^pe. Bethel, Uodney-rond. 7.45

(itni; .,
- rii.iTv. Wni-d Street Hrtll. 8.1B.

)l( 1
II ^plar-^' Hall, St. John-street. 7.30.

lli:i;~i (A . - . -i Lvnu).—Ilopeof Hnrst. Whitworth-Ht. 7.30

Ivi..,,,— Ivcr Vale-ii.'it.m. Infant School-room. l.'SO

Leicbstkm,— Excelsior. Charle-'-street School-room. 7.30

Manchester.- Tower of Reftige. Prim.Meth.Sihool.Upper Moss-lane
Pi.YMoDTH,—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street

Readi:»g.—The heading,, We-t-street Hall

St. LeosaRDS-Os-Sea.—W.irrior. Gen^ini,' Hill. 8.l'5
SoNNiNOHiLL.—Sunningdulf. Mi^-inn HiU SnnninL'hill
Woking (Surrey).—Gold iwnnhy, liif^iu .School-room., St. John's.

WEDN^DAY.
ALnEnsHor.— Dhll-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd.*7.S(
ABTys-UNDKR-LTNB. -Ashton'sHopG. Tern. Hall. Chorch-st. 7.15

N-Fu
Batu.— Cotterell. 9t. J
BREtTTFonD.—Lord Clydi

I). Hall. Greengate. TSO
II . ;H.«ark.street, Old Bridge

-treot, Brentford
1 iL,ol,Russell-st. ais

-\r

SOIT Xi! Despcr.mdiim. Bntisii School, High-street
St. LEONAnD'H-oN-SEA.—St. Leonards. Temp. HjiII, Norman-rd. g.lfi

TRANMERF.(Birkenhcart).—GIeamofSiinshine.Misi.Ho.St.Paurs-rd.7.30
TrNRHLDfiE Wells. -Never too Late. We.s. Miss..room., Ods. Stn.

. Temperance Hnll, Pai-k-strcct. 7.30,

Guthrie Eximple.S.Mark's S-r.Darlington-stWoLVKRHA

THURSDAY. ^
AiTRisrnA«.—Crusaders. Islington Arms Coffee House,
Ardwick.—Faithful and True. Co-operative Hail, Djwning-st. 7.30
Bath.-Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.
Birmingham.—Severn Street. British School-rooms, Severn-street
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-nreet, Church-street
Bprton-on-Trent.-Equal Rights. Tho Cafe, Hornin glow-street
Canterburt,—Stephen Langton. I.O.G.T. Room 6 Utfh-8t. 8.15" -Croydon Pioneer. Vie. Coffee Tavern, Church-street

-Advi

Wcstgatc Coffee TaveExtTER.—Matthew the Miller. Pio
Gravesevd.— St.ir of Gravcsend. Public Hall, New-road
Gbe\t Yarmol'tb.— Bethel, Mariners' Chapel, 7.30
Hodnslow.—Hope of Hounslow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street
LivEitPooi,.-Star of Promise. Free Clmrch Schl.-rra.. Russell-st.
Liverpool.—Cranmer. Hand in Hand Club. Foley-st,, Kirkdale
Leeds.-Nil Desperandum. Wfntoun-st. Schoo'-rm. (off North-st.)
Mauciibster.—City. Temp. Hall, Stanley-st., Dule-st., Piccadilly.
Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7
PoRTSMorTH.-Templars' Alliance. Victoria-st. Schlrm.. Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safetv, Maidenwell. 7.30.
Pendleton.— Hope of Saltord. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.
Rainuam (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
Rugby.—Hope of Rngby. Campbell Coffee "Tavern
Sheffield.— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm.. Meeting House-lane
Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.16

FRIDAY.

BinMiNOHAsr.-CentraL Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7,30
Brighton.—Advance Guard. CongL Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.
Bristol.-Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45
SuhT St. Edmunds.—Star and Crown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30
CAiinRiDGE.—Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-st., Long Acre.
CiiALVET (Slough). —Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.S0,
Devizes.—John James Pox, Large room Friends' Mtg. House, 7.45
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. &l E. Coffee T:iv., 101, Fore-st.
Folkestone.—Safeguard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-strcet
Guildford.-^ .

... .. ..

Her
King's Lynn.-Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall,
Leicester.—John Williams. London-road Echool-room
LowEhToFT.-Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30
MANrHESTEn.— Loyal Robert Whitworth. 117. Grosvenor-st. 7.45
Salford.—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St, Bartholomew's School.

Tatton-street, 7.30.

SiTTiNGBODRNE.—Trinity Star. Trinity School-room, Perabury-st
TPsnRiDGE Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdlv. Soc's. Hll., Camden.rd.
Walton-cDM-Felixstowe.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room, 7,80*"

Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-s
WiKCnESTER.-llchen Valley. St. Maurice Hallj High-street

Winchester.—Celer et Audax. St, Maurice Hall,
.

IRELAND,
Belfast.—Erin's First, CUftnn-street Lecture HalL Friday
DciBUN.—Crusade. To^^-n Hallj Uathmines-road. Wednesday
Dcblim.- St. Catherine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday
Waterfoho.—Mizpah. Protectant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDQtAB.—Primrosej James-streeti Market-placei Thorsday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Australia I.O.G.T.

R. W. G. Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

note the address of tho G.AV.S.—A. Thomas, F.C.S., Gresham-s treot,
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.—Britannia. No. I, Mariner's Chnrch and Institute,
Avenue du Commerce. Wednesday. 7,30 ,

CHINA.
rd. E,

Tomperauco Star. Frid

MALTA,
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7,

QUEENSLAND.
ToWNfiviLLE.—Northern Star, No. 5, Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Towh.—Excelsior. Templar Hnll, Wednesday, at 7.30.
Woodstock (late P peudroopi.—Kuveka.DutchCh.Scli,-rm.Tuos.7.30

D.

iswick-sqnare. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Ry. Blue F., 32, L 2nd Bdc. R. G. Inft.-sch. Tnes. 7.30

Chatham.—Red White & Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompton. Sat.
East Indies.—Stranger*' anc Pilgrims' Lodge. No. 24, 2/lOr.li Regt.

European Infantry Lines, Sitapur, Bengal. Mondav. 6.30 p.m.

ShoebdrynesS.— Hopeof Shoebur\-nes^. Th') Inst., Dint
Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.IO. 3."Elizhth.-nf.t^.. Rod Lion-1. \V<\ 7. TO.
PiMLiOO.— Sons of Mars, ''Guaidsman'Cotr. Tav. Ruck. Pal.-rd, TU.

The right kind of boy with a pea-shooter can take
a man's mind off hia basinesa tronblei and politics

quicker than anything else in this bleak, cold world.
' Tommy," said a mother to her peven-year old boy,

" you must not interrupt me when I am talking- with
ladies. Yon must wait till we etop, and then you can
talk." " But you never s'op," retorted the boy.

A thoughtful Scotchman, after mature delibcrition,
concluded to marry, and havinor come to tbisconclaaioa
the next stpp to be decided on wa? to make choics of a
proper partner. Having selected the lady and fecured
introduction, he said, " Weel, Janet, lass, ahiv cam'
ta the conclusion to marry ye if ye hiv nae serioua
objection?' " Jfan, Jock/' replied Janet, ' indeed a
wad ba very mui;kle obleeged to ye if ye would." And
hn frav-d—and wedded.

"An' you're at the schnle now, are ye ?" was the in-
terrogatory of a countryman to a little nephew, who
had a short time before commenced hia education.
" An' d'ye like the schule, my man V " Yes," whis-
pered the boy, "That's richt I ye '11 be abraw
scholar, J'se warrand—How far are ye, hinny ?'

' Second dox,' " Second dux, say ye ? od, man, ye
deserve something for that "—(thrusting two whole
penny pieces into the hand of the delighted nrchi^i)—''An' hoo m^oy's in yer class?" "Me an* a
lassie 1"

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Oct. 2.—Northampton, N Bozeat.
,, 3.—Lancashire, N Blackpool.
„ 1).—Devon, E Torquay.
,, 9.-Moumouth Monmouth.
,, 24.—Wiltshire Swindon.
„ 25.—Yorks., E Pocklington.
„ 31.—Yorks., Cleveland South Bank.

Nov. 4.—Lancashire, S.E Bolton.
,, IS.—Kent, W Woolwich.
,, 20.—Dorset Wimbnrne
,, 20.—Gloucester, W David Thomas' Memo-

rial School, Bishopston

,

Bristol.

,, 20.—Northampton, S Kings !;horpe.

„ 20.—Salop Oiiweatry.

,, 20.—Worcester Oldbury.
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
„ 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington.
„ —Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 12.—Durham, S.;' Howden-le-Wear.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W C.T.,
G.L* Office, Congrevp-streefc, Birmingham.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

MARRIAGE.
Reid.—Kemp.—On September 20, at Rugby, Bro.
Sergeant Geo. Reid, Rifle Brigade, "The Prince
Conaort's Own,"P.W.C.T. of the Loyal Watercourse
Lodge, Ciirk, io Lizzie, eldest daughter of J, Kemp,
Esq., of Wolverton, Bucks,

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

RBG-AIjIA of superior qaality and style.
Officers' Snb-Lodge 40s., 50s., 6O3., 100s.
Do. District Lodge BOs., 6O3., 7O3,, 8O3., lOOi.,

120s., 1403., I8O3., 200s.
Members' White Bs. to 12s. per daz.
Second Degree 16s., I83., 2I3. „
Third Do 16s., I83., ZK „
Purple Velvet Ts. 6d., IO3. 6d., 13s. to 100a
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. 6d. to IOO3. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10s., 153., 2O3., 3O3.; Membei-3' white, Ss., 43.,"

5s., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendents', Ss. to IO3. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publioatien
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

TJ.O.T.A.S.P. Soirves from 4s. ; Lodge Sets Complete,
30j.,40s., 50s.,G03.,to— . Junior do., 233., 303.,403,,to —

.

MRSTPULL,
226, FALCON EOAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION,

P.O. Orders payable at Falcon-road Post Office.
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Rr.DCCTioxs oil a series of consecative insertions as follows :—

13 insertionsM 10; 26 as 21; .^2 as 40. Aa the5e Advertise

mento are imerted at specially low rates Remittance mngt

accoapany Order-

NAMESFOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cnt and
gammed, with yonr name neatly printed thereon, EIGHT

Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters, Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE.—Neatlv bound in cloth. Suitable for a present,—:_- A d„„ 35, 6d.—Jons Eempster Am> Co.,

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c. — Thousands of

Dialogues ard Pieces on Temperance and for Schools ; 20,

for 6 stampfl, SO for 12.—Woolcock, Printer and Masic-seller,

Htlrton, Cornwall. Catalo^oies free.

TO SECRETARIES nf TEMPERANCE SOCIE-
TIES and others—To Lot. a Large Clab-room. suitable

for I.O.G.T. Lodfjoamlothermeetini^'s.—Alexandra Coffee Palace,

Hornsey-road, Holloway.

BEDROOM for a respectable young man or two
friends. THrms moderate. Total abstainers only.—

Bro. Beeton, Lodge Depnty, B, Andover-street, Aiidover-road,

Holloway.

REAL S I L V E R new Blue Ribbon Badge (

Brooch, &!., Po.-t Free, or 5?. 6d. per dozen.—D. MaHaGe
hi, Arden-street, New Brompton, Chatham.

HISTORY OF A BLUE RIBBON MISSION.

-

Practical Guide to thn establishment of such Missic
Free, Six Stamps,

—

John H. Owen, West Bromwich.

TO BE DISPOSED of by Private Treaty. Coffee
and Billiard Rooms, Mill-place, St. Helens, Established

1874. Oye room Eoata eis hundred persons, one, one hundred ;

grand piano in lai'go room ; billiard-room with two tables.
a^n^f—I— -., 4. 1

^. ^2^y occupier is disposin;^

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Peepaid Rates under aboTO beading:

—

Kot exceeding three lines . . 10s. 6d., per quarter
Per line beyond 4g. Gd., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BELL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. fLO.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patronaso.—Secretary, Mr. James
BOTER, 50, Beaumont-square, London. E.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

bring their houses nndor the notice of Good Templars and Tem-
fierance friends throu'^hout the country, we have fixed the
ollowing extremely lew rate for payment. In Advance.

Three Lines. 2l8. per annum. lOs. 6d. per Line beyond.

BRIDLINGTON.—OxTOBT'sTsMPERiNCE Hotel, Medway
Green. Board and lodgings, with every comfort and accom-
modation for Temperance people. ThrfC minutes' wai/c f>ovi
the stutUm.

HULL-

—

Hatler's Family and Commercial Temperance
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Clnb, 8, Albion-street (three doors
from the Royal Institution). Hull.—Gut Hayler, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.-ThkOnlt Temperance HoTEL,l,Bei?rave
terrace. Two minutes' from sea and Capstone Parade. Well-
fumi.ihed, and most comfortable. Char'.^es moderate.—W. R.
FosTKB, Proprietor.

LONDON—Insoll's Temperance Hotel. 21, Burton-
orescent, W.O. Comfortable ax'commodation. Patronised by
G.L. Executive. 0losetoEuston,St.Pancra9 and King's Cross Uys.

LONDON—Eaton's Temperancb Hotel, 32, Millman-
stroet, Bedford-row, Holborn. Bods from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON'—Tranteb'sTemperance Hotel, 9,Bridgewater-
gquare. City, E.G.; near Aldersgate-stroet Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean;
oharees stnetjy moderate. Bods from Is. 3d. per nia:ht ; plain
breakfast or tea, lOd.; no charge for attendance. Established 1S59

.

LONDON.—Good acoommoilation for visitors on moderate
terms. Private. Close to Hyde Park, and convenient to all

parts.— 10. Raphael-street Kuightsbridge, S.W. G. P. Stall-
wood, D G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER—Turner's Commercial Hotel, Halli.
vreU-street, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, emoldng, and

PEARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offlces :—Loudon Bridge, City, E.G. See

Reports and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress
made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agents iu all

districts. To good business men liberal terms and certain

P. J. FOLEV, Manager.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buxton-road, Huddersfield. Prices,

with Drawings of every instmmout, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Rifie Corps. Second-hand Instruments bought or
take: 1 Exohance.

A GIFT. Free. Post paid. Prof. Browns
Shakesperian Almanac (Tliastrated) for 1883.

It fairly k'ows with quotitiinia and illustrations fnim
the '• Bard of .\von.!' I shnll print three million copies,

and will send tea coiiies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them ia their locality,

—

Address, Fekdk, W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent-
garden, London,

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE. MEDALS.
ADVANTAGES.

In entirely free from SMELL
Are not POISONOUS
Are mmnfactured without FHOSPHOBUI!
Are perfectly harmlese to the OPEEATIVIS
Are Tery Damp Proof [EMPLOTED
Are not liable to Spontaneonj Combiuties
Light only on the Box.

DISSOLVING VIEWS .

Cooklk's antibilious pills

Id Boxes at IB. Ijd.. 3^. ^^, ^ Sd., and IIB.

OOOKLK'S antibilious PILLS

OLDEST
PATENT'

MKDICINH.

In boiM at la. Hi., is. ad., 4a. td., and 111.

QOO KLE'8 ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PREPARATION

PLAOID BRFORH THB PUBLIO.

pOOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

18, SIW OBHOND- 8TBBBT,

ESTABLISHED lS3o.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and extending througnont the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to 'Tot.al Abstainers a safe investment. Men of
sound constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50

years of age, may becoiue members, securing, in ease of sickness,

from is. Cd. to 15s. per week, and in caso of death from £5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 23. 6d. per week in

sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Sceiety,

having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every
information for the openmg of Nevp Tents and forming Districts

may bo had on application to the Socretai7, R. Hunter, (?,

Lanc&ater-avcuue, Fennell-Str^et, Manchester.

HYDROPATHY.—A Week at Malvern for Two
Guineas ; Board, Lodging, and Treatment. Without

Treatment, 30s. Address, Bro. or Sister Langlet, Leicester
House, i'amard's Green-road, Great Malvern. 20 years' experi-

ence with Dr. Gully and other?. Refer to Bros. Malins, Kirtou,
Wagstatf, Bingham, Glaisyer, Ac. Lower charges in Winter.

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means o(

curing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but
will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to

fade away eveu if it seems past cur«. Ordinary pimples, redness,
blotches, scurf, roughness, va-iish as if by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorder.'!, that have plagued the sufferers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholine will successfully

attack them. It destroys the animalculie which cause these
ightly, irritable, painful affections and always produces

I OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
J-J will completolv restore in a few days gray hair to its

original colour witliout injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects its objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colour ; thoroughly cleanses the head from scurf, and
growth of 1] ivlia; Sold by Chemists ia large bottles. s.Cd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerves

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties, Thoronghly reemits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Ia stronirly recommended as a desirable, safe, eoonomioal, and
advantageous mode of takin? otreagthemng medicine. The 4s.6d.

Bottle contains 32 jeaanred dos is. Sold by most Chemists-

C0RN3 and BUNIONS.—A gentleman many years tormented
with coruB will be happy to afford others the information bt

which he obtained their complete removal in a short period,
_j*».««4. ^-:- »™ ;-«««.»«« fl^«- —Forward an addressed enve

200 CAHCLE3;
'^

|gr^
Givts 1 brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

U J Jl^hi'ii E^q . <ayi. it eqails the Limelight nuco£6 6',

with i lULb contlensors, brass fiout«, donblo coiubmation lenses,

rack and < onlilo pinnion, "plcnth.llr (rot up, -ctond quUitj,

i.-4 4s.; it is twice the power U tbo patent

TRIPLEXICON,
bavin? Z\ donble condensors. rack, and pinion, which 13 £2 2s.

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Tarloy, Esq., Dr.

Crofs, *c.
The Eduration.al Dnplesicou 01- two wick lanloni,Si oondoii-

sor, onlT £1 10. . ,

The Esbihitor'a Binrnal L.intoru. t inch, with cntuo bia-s

fronts and accessories, all complete, £15 15s.

MAGNIFICENT TUIFLB LANIEBNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SORBEN frame—a new Invention.

JleMon Safety Jet, by C. H. Moldon, Esq., Q.C., M.P., a gom ot

portability and offectivcnes:.

A STOCK OP OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic sii)u""'' Is rlu-omatropes, 88. Cd. Coloured Pboto-

"i-apbs. Js ,
',

,
.: ,1 The cheapest iu the world. Quality

ffuarantiiil <> i . ;iies this season. 200 Lecture Sets.,

NewTomii -The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Nights

in a liar i: -
i I ! '

t tuld, what it will become: also, Sir

Jaspers Bottif ; ilruukard s Projiess ; Gin Fiend; J. Plough-
man's Pictuivs (special) ; Two Now Pantomimes. Temperance
Hymns and Mottoes.

I .Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOfiUE, 170 pages, 6d.,

with Testimonials au'l Opinious ot Press.

Pamphlet of uew things,2;,d.

The Art Oallory. with Thousands of Shdcs, on view by day or

nisht, is a sight to be seen.

W. O. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU-
VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The Wai- in Egjijt, beantifiilly got up,

BALLOONS ! BALLOONS II

Splendid Figures of

PUNCH AND JUDTt fifteen feet high.

Also large Jumbo Elephants, Osen, Donkeys, Zebras, Monster

figure of Jouu uarieycorn in ms oarrei li

Full particular.'' to Good Templars, bands of Hope, Tem-
perance and Gala Committees, on application to BEN.
ILLINGWORTH.S, Rebecca-street, City Road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B, A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Ballooa will be sent to any

address for 1-1 stamps.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GLARKES
WORLD FAMED

BLQfltrWCTlJRE.

Midland Countif

A CUBE FOU AIL!!!

HOI I OWAYS OINTMENT

fOBiessed of this EEMEDY, Every Man may be

fiia owa Doctor It may be rubbed into the

System, eo as to reach any internal Complaint,

by these meai.s, it cures Sorea or Ulcers in the

THEOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othei

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,

BAD BEEASIS, Contractea or Stiff Joints, GODl^

EHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Dieeasei

{Tenth TlwusaaJ.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers,

Br J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Revised Edition.

Paper covers, price 2d. ; post free, 2^A

JOHS KEMPSTBE AND CO.,

3, BOLT COUKT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E,C.
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See this Week's Number of the New Series of
THE

PICTORIAL WORLD,
Sixpence. Post-free, Sixpence-lmlfpenny.

Containing a PORTRAIT IN COLOURS of

LIEUT.-GEN. G. H, S. WILLIS, C.B.
A DOUBLE-PAGE ENGRAVING,

THE BAYONET CHARGE OF THE ROYAL IRISH REGIMENT AT

TEL-EL-KEBIR,
Together with numerous other lUustrations of

rHE WAR IN EGYPT.
THE CONTINUATION OF MISS BKADDON'S NEW NOVEL,

C6

" His Royal Highnfins the.

Prince of Wales has eayressecl

himself as being highly ;>fea.«?^

with the Portraits of Sir

Garnet Wolseley and Admiral

Seymour."—

UNITED SERVICE GAZETTE.

"His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales has exjyressed

himself as being highly j)leased

with the Portraits of Sir
'

Garnet Wolseley and Admiral

Seymour."—
• • UNITED SERVICE GAZETTE.

Owing to the demand for tlie First Number of tlie New Sej-ies of

THE PICTORIAL WORLD,
Containing the POETEAIT IN COLOUES of

SIR GARNET WOLSELEY, G.C.B., aCM.G.,
The Proprietors have decided to reprint A SPECIAL EDITION, which will be ready for Publication on MONDAY,

OCTOBEB 9th. Price Sixpence.

OFFICES: 99, SHOE LANE, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

Prlntu I h» the NatloDiil Pr«M AEenOT, Ij!m!t«a. If. Whltefrian-rtreet, Fleet street, B.C., ,mi publUhed for ikg QrancI Lodge of Bngissad by John Kempetet & Oo,iir.u™. n, < timiv^m * «- «i .1
Bolt-MOTti HMt-Bteest, IrtadoBi—Monady, October », im,



Pbinoiples. — Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

probibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liquors.

POLICT.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumatances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

Onb Penny.

good, rather than receive benefit.

Teems of Membebsiup.—A small Entrance Fe«
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility—Both seiea are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

LITTLE BTriE AND THE CABMAN
" Why; John, who would have thought of eeeing

you ?
" excloimed Mr. William Carter, when his

younger brother, who resided at Eaathampton, Fome
;^0 miles distant, called rather unexpectedly one after

noon. " I'm 80 glad, and I'm sure Slartha and the

girls will be quite delighted.
"

" Oh, I had a pressing message by wire to come i

about that Rockmoor business, so I thought I should

look in for an hour or two while I waited for the

return train."

Mrs.Carterand her two daughters presently put in an
appearance, and warmly greeted their relative, after

which the elder lady apologised for having to go out
and give some necessary directions to the servants,

and the younger ones went up.?taira to make some
alterations in their toilet, leaving the brothers alone.

The conversatiou soon turned upon a point which
was very iotorasting to both. Now, John Carter was a

staunch teetotaler and never allowed a drop of intoxi-

cating liquor to enter his house. He naturally wished
to bring his brother, who was very daar to him. over to

his viewB,but the latter, although he disliked drinkiag
customs and rarely touched liquor for his own part,

was afraid that if he did not conform to the so-called

''hospitable" usages of society he might lose caste and
estrange many of his friends.

" By the bye," inquired the younger brother during
a pause in the conversation, '-how is Lewis getting
on?"

Lewis was Mr. William Carter's only son,

"Well, I can't exactly say," replied Mr. Carter,

gravely and deliberately, ' I can't exactly say that I

am quite as well satisfied with his conduct since his

return from school as I think I had a right to expect.
But boys will be boys, yoa know."
As the subject wuS evidently a painful one, John

Carter oonsideratelr efrained from pursuing it. He
would not give his orocher further pain by acquaiit.
ing him with the fact that ha had seen Lewis the
same afternoon leaving the Railway Hotel in company
with two of the most reckless young men in the town,
and looking fl oshed and slightly excited with liquor.

Buthe meant to see his nephew at the earliest oppor-
tunity, and if possible to open his eyes and save him
from madly plunging into a downward career.

" Doyou know whom we r,,^ d for Mayor yester-

daj ?" said John Carter turning ' the conversation.
His brother replied in the negative.

" Why, Mr. Wallace, an acquaintance of yours, and
a very dear friend of mine e shall hi over here

together on some business next week, and I wish
you would invits him to dinner. " I'm sure he would
be very glad to know yon better."

" I shall be delighted to see Mr. Wallace here at

any time," wag the rejoinder ; and accordingly, a few
evenings later Mr. Wallace dined at Springthorpe
'Villa. It was a quiet family parly, no guests being
present besides Mr. John Carter and the Mayor elect.

Lewis Carter was also at table, a fine, frank-lo oking,

handsome young fellow, but betraying to a keen
observer, some slight traces of dissipated habits.

No intoxicants were used by any of the party, out of
deference to Mr. Wallace ivBo was well known to be a

rifid abataiacr;

I cannot explain exactly how John Carter

contrived to introduce the subject of home drinking
but he did so; and in the course of a friendly dis-

cussion which ensued, appealed to his friend to con-

firm his views on the point.

"I a?sure you,' he said to his sister-in-law, '-that Mr.
Wallace could, if he would, relate something that
occurred within his own experience which you would
certainly find interesting."

Mrs. Carter expressing a warm, albeit polite, desire

to hear Mr. Wallace's narrative, that gentleman pro-

ceeded as follows :—

Some years back there lived at EasthampCon a

brassfounder in a good way of business who was a

widower with two children. Harry was the eldest,

and Ectie the youngest of a rather numerous family.
The boy was wilful, wayward, and obstinate to a
degree, but Ettie from her babyhood was the sweetest
and most loveable child that ever gladdened a house-
hold. Everybody loved her, and she loved everybody,
especially her father and brother. I am sure that if

there were occasion, she would have died for them with
a smile upon her lipa.

Now I believe Harry would have grown up to the
years of discretion without contracting a liking for
drink it it had not been for the foolish conduct,! will

not say evil example, of his father. He, poor man,
had not the remotest idea of the immense harm he was
likely to do by not only drinking on bii own account,
but by helping his guests and even his own youthful
son to large quantities of liquor at his own table. I

must hasten to say that I by no means put this forth
as an excuse for Harry ; indeed his conduct was in-

excusable upon any grounds whatever. But whether
his conduct was excusable or not it is certain that it

was at his father's table he first learned to relish the
taste of liquor— it was under his father's roof that the
boy grew up to be a drinking man.
Harry had s;arcely oornple;ed his tjveutiet'n year

when the melancholy truth dawned upon the brass-

founder that his son was already iu a fair way of be-

comiog a confirmed drunkard. He spoke to him seve-

ral times upon the subjeot in rather a rough sort of
way, but without effect. E;tie, who was then six
years old, and who had already joined a Band of Hope
by the alvice of her schoolmistresB, joined hir tender
entreaties with her father's rather harsh expostula-
tions

;
and I believe she would have suooeoded in

saving the young scapegrace if the matter had bsen
left in her hands. But both father and son were
quick-tempered and obstinate, and one day after

more serious quarrel than usual, Harry left his

home in high dudgeon, and left for London with only
a couple of pounds in his pocket. Being decently
educated, and having a fair knowledge of business,
he soon succeeded in obtaining a situation as clerk

which he speedily lost, and then another, which he
also lost

;
and finally a third from which he was dis-

— issed in disgrace, and each dismissal was directly due
todrink. After this his family heard nothing about
him for a considerable time

; and his father, who was
now thoroughly estranged from him, forbade his name
to be mentioned in the house.

I may mention, however, that before he succeeded in

getting humble employment as an occasional helper
at a stable, he suffered the most dreadful privations,

and was jodre tUaa on«e in immineTit danjet of death

by starvation. Yet even this terrible experience did

not avail to cure him ; for when after a time he was

employed to drive a cab, and consequently had some

money to squander, he took to drink ouoe mora just as

if he had never suiJered from its terrible consequences

A brother cabman named Joe Banks, a staunch tee-

totaler, and highly respected by all who koew hira

took a warm interest in Harry, and tried hard to

induce him to become an abstainer, but the young man
was 80 obstinate in his evil way that, stout-hearted

as he was, Joe almost gave up the case r.s hopeless,

and feared that his new acquaintance would come to

a miserable end.

Another cabman, who plied from a cab-rank in the

City, was in the haloit every morning of driving a

wealthy butcher named Burton from his home, near

Finsbury-park, to the Metropolitan Meat Market.

Beiug laid up for a few days with a severe oold, he

deputed Harry to drive in his plac?, and as this was
better than waiting aboat for uncertain jobs, the latter

consented. He found Mr. Burton so chatty and agree-

able that he confided to him his name and a portion

of his history. He was known amongst the cabmen
pimply as " Harry ; " yet. to his great surprise, on the

fourth day Mr. Burton informed him that he should

not require his services again, at the same time pre-

senting him with a handsome gratuity.

Harry was not aware at the time that Mr. Burton
had recently married his father's youngest sister, and
that on the very day he discharged him, his little

sister Ettia had arrived in London on a visit to her

aunt.

Whea the butcher got home that evening he told hi s

wife, in the presence of her niece, how he had die-

covered that scapegrace nephew of hers whom the
family had not heard of for some time.

" And do you know what he's doing now ?" iuquire(?

Mr. Burton. " Why, dtivinga cab. He's the identical

cabman that has driven me to the market for the last

four mornings. Although he was always half tipsy

I felt an interest in the man, feeling sure that he had
seen better days ; and so to-day I put him several

direct questions, when he told me who he was, little

dreaming of our relationship."

"Well, and what shall we do?" asked Mrs. Burton
who deferred tofeer husband in everything.
" Why, leave him alone, " was the rep .

" Eithe
his case is hopeless or it is not. If there s hope for
him the best thing is to let him suffer hardships for a
time, which will tsach him the folly of his conduct!
if there's no hope what's the use of worrying our-

selves ani annoying his father about a drunken
scapegrace."

Mr. Barton further informed his wife that Harry
plied from a c\b-rink in the West End, mentioning
the name of the street.

Not a word of all this was lost upon little Ettie.

She felt as if she had never truly loved her brother,
until she found the hands of all the other members of
the family against him. Oh, it he could be induced to
become a teetotaler I Her father she felt sure would
forgive him, and receive him back into his house.

A sudden resolution formed itself in her mind. She
would go to the cab-rank and plead with her brother
In person. She might possibly succeed ; al 11 events
the experinient was wovth .trying.

Next day she esjiytd ia cjrry hei teso (n'o
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execution—a very bold resolve, you will admit for a

child not yet eipht years old. For even a grown-up
strangpr to Loudon, a walk from Finsbury Park to the

\Veet End, is a sufficiently difficult expedition. How-
ever, after several hours of patient toiling; alonnf

through the apparently endles-^ street?, doting whicti

the was obliged to inquire htr way a number of times.

Ettie almo&t reached her destination. "Almost,"!
repeat, because she never quite reached it.

She had arrived within a few yards of the cabstand,

and was crossinpr the street when the horie at the top

of the rank, which had been left unattendel whilst

the cabman was drinking in a neighbouriug puhlic-

house. took fright at something, bolted, and bore

down straight upon her with alarming speed. Her
dfstruction teemed inevitable. Apparently no eaithly

power could save her. A cry of horror burst from
the spectators, when, juat as ehe was about to be
trampled underneath the horse's hoofs, the animal
suddenly swerved, and although one of the cabwheels
just touched her as it swept past, knocking htr down
on the hard roadwoy, she ppcaped wilhsome trifling

bruiees. Her escape under Providence was due to Joe
Banks, who, driving along from the opposite direotiou,

observed Ettie's imminent peri], and as a last desperate

expedient, threw his whip at the runaway horse,

causing the animal to swerve, and thus saving her

life. With a woman's temlcrness he lifted the child

into his cab and conveyed her to the nearest hospital.

On bis return to the cab-rank the cabman known as
" Harry " canie forward.

" Oh, .Toe." he said,'' this is all my fault. I would
force Bill Berry to leave hia horse and come in and have
a drink, and this is the result. But is the child much
iojnred? Is she likely to recover ?"

"She's not much hurt, poor thing," replied Joe.
' It'a strange, but she seems to know you. and says

she was coming here to see you when the accident

happened."
'Did she give her name /" inquired Harry, breath-

lessly, ' But you needn't answer, I know who it must
be, and I'm oIF to see her at once."

So saying, Harry hastened to the hospital, where
he gave his name, and was adaaitted to see the little

sufferer.

She had already partly recovered from the effects of

the shock, and received her brother with every evidence

of joy.
" Ob, Harry, dear," she said, " I'm bo glad I've found

you at last. I was going to see you when this happened.

I had heard "—and she hesitated—"I had heard so

many things about you."
" You heard I drank, perhaps ?" inquired Harry.
•' Well, yes," was the reply. '' ButI hope you will

give it up, Harry. It can only lead to disgrace and
death."

" I will, Ettie," replied her brother, earnestly. "Joe
Banks, the good cabman who saved your life, has

been iryiag for some time to eet me to become an
abstainer, aud laie aa it is I'll take your and hia

advice.'
' Oh, dear Harry, you've made me eo happy," cried

Ettie joyfully.

Harry meant what he said. Never, he thought,

had a man received a more terrible warning. Had
he not narrowly escaped being the slayer of his own
sister ?

He took the pledge, and, although I don't mean to

tell you anything about his after career, I may men-
tion that from that moment eTerythini? eeemed to

prosper with him. To this day he rejoices ac having

become a teetotaler. And if you don't object to being

told a little secret, I may inform you that Harry the ex-

cabman and myself, Harry Wallace, are one and the

same person.

The Carter family v/ere deeply impressed by Mr.

Wallace's narrative. Already favourably inclined to-

wards the Temperance cau«e, Mr. Carter, his wife,

and daughters took the pledge at once. They also

banished intoxicating I'quora from their home, and
were surprised to fiud that they rather gained than

loEt in respect and popularity by the step, many non-

teetotal i'cienda commending them for acting con-

sietently with their Temperance principles. .Ifter an
interview with his nncle, Lewis followed bin parents'

wise example, and became ({aite an altered young man.

It is no longer a secret that he will soon become the

husband of little Ettie.

Bro. R. .T. Kendall's Marriage.—At Trinity

Methodist Church, Avenue C, San Antonio Texas

United States, on September 10, Bro. R. J. Kendall, of

Tl'f Galrtstcn Ki its (late of Holloway), was united to

Miss Florrie Davies, of Holloway, London. Both

bride and bridegroom were members of Seven Sisters

Lodge, meetingin Holloway Hall, Bro. Kendall being

the W.S. of the Lo ige for many consecutive quarttrs

from 1875 to I8S0. Sister D^vies was al^o a good

officer, aad greatly esteemed by all who knew her.

Bro. Kendall wei.t to Texas in the autumn of last year

and ou his arrival ac San Antonio immediately obtained

a position on the staff of the San Antonio DAth/ Ti:Hr.'<.

only leaving that piper to go ou the Galveston Dnilif

Ni-n-s, the hading paper of Texas, ae correspondent and

bueiness agent la San Antonio.

pRO. KosBOTTOM Ib DOW open for engagementa.—

jUbtoa*road| £dKe>gr9ei]| Uclboroe, Lancashire.—['I(2v^

PROCLAMATION,
BY HIS GRACIOUS MAJESTY, GEO. III.

George R.,

£(LUicre,i3 We cannot but observe with inexprcpsible

concern the rapid progress of impiety and licentiousness

and thatdeluge of profaneness immorality and every

kind of vico which to the scandal of Oar Holy

Religion and to the evil example of Our loving

subjects hath broken in upon this nation

We therefore esteem it Oar indispensable

duty to exert the authority committed to

Us for the supprestion of these spreading evils fearing

le^t they should provoke God's %'rath and indignation

against Us and humbly acknowledging that We cannot
expect the blcbbing and goodness of Almighty God by

whom kings reign and on which We entirely rely to

make our reign happy and prosperous to Ourselves

and Our people without a religious observance of

God's holy laws to the intent that religion piety

and good manners may according to cur most hearty

desire Sourish aud increase under Our administration

and govfrnmeut have thought fit by theadviue of Our
Privy Council to issue Our Royal Proclamation and
do hereby declare Our Royal purpose and rcjolution to

discountenance aud punish all manner of vice pro-

faneness and immorality in all persons of

whatsover degree or quality within this Our realm
aud particularly such as are employed near Our Royal
Person and that for theencoaragementof religionand

morality We will upon all occasions distingaieh per-

sona of piety and virtue by marks of Our Royal favour

and We do expect and require that all persons of

honour or in place of authority will give good example
by theirown piety and virtueand to their utmost con-

tribute to the discountenancing persons of dissolute

and debauched lives that they being reduced by that

means to shame and contempt for their loose

aud evil actions and behaviour may he there-

by also enforced the sooner to reform their ill

habits and practices and the visible displeasure of

good men toward them may as far q.% possible tupply

what thelaw8(probably)cannotaltogetherprevent And
AVedo hereby strictly enjoin and prohibit all Our
loving subjects of what degree or quality soever

from playing on tne Lord'ij Diy at dice cards

or any other game whatsoever either in public

or in private houses or other place or places

whatsoever And we do hereby require and
command them and every of them decently and
reverently to j»ttend the Worship of God on the Lord's

Day on pain of Our highest displeasure and of being

proceeded against with the utmost rigour that

may be by law And for the more reforming

all such persons who by reason of their dissolute

lives and conversation are a scandal to Our Kingdom
Our further pleasure is and we do hereby strictly

charge and command all Oar Judges Mayors Sheriffs

Justices of Peace and all Officers and Ministers both

Ecclesiastical and Civil and all other Our subjects to be

very vigilant and strict in the discovery aud the efiec-

tual prosecution and punishment of all persons who
shall bo guilty of excessive drinking blasphemy pro-

fane swearing and cursing lewdness profanation of

the Lord's Day or other dissolute immoral or

disorderly practices and that they take care

also to effectually to suppress all public gain-

ing houses and other loose and disorderly houses

aud also all unlicensed public shows interludes and

places of entertainment using the utmost caution in

licensing the same also t ) suppress all loose and licen-

tious prints books and publications dispersing poison

to the minds of the joung and unwary aud to punish

the publisher and vendor thereof and to put into execu-

tion the statute made in the 2llth year of the reign of

the late King Charles II. entitled An Act for the Better

Observance of the Lard's Day commonly called

Sunday and also an Act of Parliament made
in the iith year of the Reigu of the late

King William III entitled An Act for the

More Effectual Suppressing of Blasphemy and pro-

faneness and also an Act passed in the 21sb year of

Our reign entitled An Act foi: Preventing Certain

Abuses and Profana'iion ou the Lord's day called

Sunday and all other laws in force for the punishing

and suppressing any of the vices aforesaid and also to

suppress and prevent all gaming whatsoever in public

or private hnuaes on the Lord's Day and likewise that

they take effectual care to prevent all persons keepiug

taverns chocolate houses coffee houses or other public

houses whatsoever from selling wine chocolate coffee

ale beer or other liquors or receiving or permiuing
guests to be or to remain in such wine-houses in the

time of Divine Service (on the Lord's Day) as they

shall answer it to Almighty God and upon pain of

Our highest displeasure And for the more effeccual

proceeding heiein We do hereby direct and command
all Our Judges of Ajrize and Justices of the Peace to

give strict charge at their respective Assiz:B and
Sessions for the dueprosecution and punishment of all

pereoQs that shall presume to offend in any of the kinds

aforesaid and also of all persons that contrary tn

their duty shall be remiss or negligent in putting the

said laws in execution and that they do at their

respective Assizes and Quarter Sessions of the Peace

cause thia Our Royal Proclamatiou to be publioly read

in open Court immediately before the charge is

given And We do hereby further charge and com-
mand every Blinister in his reppective Parish Church
or Chapel to read or cause to be read this Our Procla-

mation at lea't four times in every year immediately
after Divine Service and to incite and stir up their

respective auditors to the practise of piety and virtue

and the avoiding of all immorality and profaneness
and to the end that all vice and debauchery may be
prevented and religion and virtue be practiced by all

officers and private soldiers mariners and others who
are employed by sea and land We do hereby ctrictly

charg:e aud command all Our Commanders and
Officers whatsoever that they do take care to avoid
all profaneness debauchery and other immoralities
and that they by true and virtaons lives

and conversation do set good example to all each as

are onder their authority and likewise take care and
inspect the behaviour of all such as are under them
and punish all such as shall be guilty of any of the
offence.^ aforesaid as they will be an»werable for the
iU consequences of their neglect herein.

Given at Our Court at Sh. James the 8 June 17S7
in the 27 year of Our reign.

God Save the King.

WHAT WE HEAR.

'fluit the Earl of Nelson has stopped the brewing of
ale in hie establishment, and substituted money for
beer allowances for harvest work.

27iM^ intoxicating liquors have been stopped to the
patienta in Ashton-under-Lyne Workhouse by order of
the dctor.

That several townshipa have been started near
Sydney, N.S.W,, on the same principles as those of
Saltaire and Bessbrook,the eale of in toxicatingliquors
being prohibited.

'fhat the revenue in the City of Aberdeen amounted
to £l*Jt) 153., being an increase of £110 1.J3. Gd. on the
year.

That the annual consumption of beer per head, in

litreeCa litre being about 1^ imperial pints), in the

chief countries of Europe, is as follows :—Ras9ia,

271.10; Germany, SS ;
England, Hl^.

Ihut the duty from spirits in Russia amounts to

£23 000,000 for 90,000,000 Russian?, while that in

England is £29,000,000, on 32,000,000 Britons.

That during the past ten years, Great Britain has

aoent £ 13 G,000,U00 on drink, and Russia £50,000,000.

That our Governmenthas prohibited the importation

of gunpowder into Zululand, but the importation of

spirits id left free.

That the number of paupers in the United Kingdom
is 1,108,789.

That ot the 120 millions sterling |spent yearly in

alcoholic drinks, one fourth goes into the general
revenue.

That Professor Leibil fctates that 1,460 quarts of tJie

best Bavarian beer contain exaetlij the nour'tshrnent of
a2ilb. loaf of bread.

That Sir G. WoUeley has issued a general order to

the effect that severe punishments, including oonSsoa-
tion of property, will be iuflicted on persons aelling

spirituous liquors to the soldiers.

That Virginia drinks up her entire wheat crop
annually, and that the liquor drank in Louisana cost

17,000,000 dollars, or 200,000 dollars more than its.

combined cotton, sugar and rice crop.

That Prohibition has made such progress that the

more prominent saloon keepers in Detroit have closed

up and gone into another business.

That one of the signs of the growing demand
for intoxicating beverages is the reported acquieition

of a herd of cows by one of the great railway com-
panies ia order to supply fresh milk to travellers on
their lines.

That Chicago has iOO ministers and 5,000 drink-
shops.

Tluit England has spent £2,400,000,000 during the
last 10 years in intoxicating drinks.

Ihat the largest number of pledges and ribbons
(3iJ3 of the former and i'>37 of the latter) taken during
the Torquay Mission were obtained on Friday the
29th. when Bro. J. F.Uranand the G.W. Counsellor ad-
dressed the meeting.

That there are at the present time 14*1,096 members
of the LO.G.T., in the British Isles, of which *nj>9\
belung to England, 42,671 to Scotland, and 2,039 to

Ireland.

r/i« (5 the present membership under the R.W.G.L,
of the Worldi8lt<S,4G2.

2hat the present Juvenile membership is estimated
at 85,401, of which 7,530 are honorary.

That the article entitled " The Temperance move-
ment, its origin and development," in Ward and Lock's
' Epochs and Episodes of History" is from the pen of
our esteemed G.W.C.T,, Bro. Malins.

That theUev. H.M.O. Price, late G.W.Sec.Jersey,was
elected G.W.CT, at the last annual eession held last

week in the above island,

J.WS,
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"NEXT TO GODLINESS."

Lkctpbe by Db. B. "W. Kichabdson.

At Kewcastle, on September 30, a large audience
aaeembled to hear a lecture bj Dr. RichartisOD: on the
aboTe BQbjeut, in connection with the Sanitary Con-
gresi. Mr. Cowen, M.P., presided. We ti*ke the

following from 'Jltc Times:—
Df. Richardson, who was warmly received, said

that the text of the lecture would be 'The Next to
Godliness.' He need not tell that this was cleanliness,
for the Btatement 'cleanliness is next to godliuess' was
a proverb. Some held the statement as of
biblical origin, bat it was not so. Others
attributed it to the famous John Wesley, who
perhaps, put it into the terse form in which it runs

;

but it was ages older than Wesley, for it came
down in the tractate Mishuafrom an old Jewish book,
where it read " Outward cleanliness is inward purity or
piety/' It was so, and if by some magic spell England
oould wake to-morrow morning physically clean, she
would wake pure also in spirit and godly in compre-
hension of goodness. Cleanliness crowned the whole
field of sanitary labour. It was the beginning and the
end. Practised in its entirety, it would bauidh
dibeaee. Where should it begin .' Like charity,
cleanliness should bc^f in at home. It should begin, not
only at home, bat by eveiy individual himself at home.
Cleanliness of the body was one of the surest ways to
steady health. In illustration of this Dr. Richardson
indicated the relative positions of the Bkin, the
lungs, the heart aed circulation, the stomach, the
kidneys, in a physiological sense, shewing how one
was related in function to the other, how the imperfect
action of an unclean akin threw more or le>s perfect
work 00 all the other organs, and how when they were
embarrasj^ed the nervous nystera became affected, and
even the senses interfered with in their duties. Iq
urging the practice of cleansing the eurface of the
body the lecturer explained that expensive and luxu-
rious appliances were not required, A gallon of pure
water, a wash-hand basin, a shallow tub to stand in, a
lump of soap, and a good clean towel were all that were
wanted for daily ablution. There were ft-w so poor who
could not afford those, and the experiment always
paid in the increasei health, happinetr'S, and vigour
wliich it brought. Connected with this matter of
personal cleanliness. Dr. Richardson said that th^

teuth must not be forgotten. A good tet of natural
tteth was invaluable for appearance sake, for speech,
for eaee from eufferiug, but most of all for good di-

gestion. But one of the great causes of disea'^e and
decay of teeth was uncleanlineee. The teeth should
be brushed every night and morning withasoftbru^h,
which oleaosed thoroughly and left no scratch or fric-

tion. Health would not be clothed in dirty raiment,
and dre^s, which was the hrst possesbion a man
or woman held, and which was the first

thing they were put into, should be cleanly as the
baby which wore it. Clothing should be puri6eJ,
not only by washing and brushing, but by ventilation
also. When removed from the body at night it

should be turned inside out and suspended in the
air. They could not flatter their French brethren very
heartily by imitating ^hem in the matter of personal
cleanliness

; but tliere was one custom among their

industrial classes whiah it would really be wise to

copy. He referriid to the use of the blouse, or over-

coverine, which they kept on when they were at work.
The blouse not only kept all clean beneath it, but pre-

served from wear, and, when it was made of strong
homely material, was an economy of singular value.

Cleanliness in the House was the next topic dwelt upon.
A clean homo was a pleasant home, a thrifty home, a

healthy home. Cleaoliuees in the houde meant, first

and foremost, cleanliness of light. No house could
be clean that was dark : no dark room could be kept
clean, for dirt must be seen to be removcil. "Let
there be light" was said to have been the first com-
mand, and truly no command should ever stand before

it or bar its way. Last century the blind statesman
wko preferred taxation ac all coats to health at no
cost, shut out the light from British houses and there-

by brought in diseases like a flood. Pure light

purified, destroyed the organic poisons of spreading
diseases, made a cheerful countenance, gladdened the

heart, caused the blood to flow quickly, brightly, and
of natural ruddy hue Plants—the universal purifiers

for man, taking up his breath, Uvingon his breath, and
giving it him back ag-.in in food produce—sickened

and died if they had no light, but lived and grew
rio^ ia th i wivd^ of f.hi3 their naUnl
inheritance, "llore light, more light I

" exclaimed
the dying German poet Goethe. ''More light, m ira

ligh^ !
" exclaimed the sanitarian as he loolced on the

premature dying in their large, dense population, and
touched by him -'who is clothed with light as a

garment," sighad with them over their sorrows, suffer-

ings, and oppressions. To c'eanly light should be

added clean water. Dr. Richardson here dealt with
the question of impure water as a bearer of disease,

passed on to cleanliness of theairasa part of sanitation,

deaoribing the Impurities commonly present in the

air, and insiating that no kind of artificial purification

oould in any way replaoe rapid obanga of air by ventl-

UtioD, the simplest and moat efleotive modes of which

were given. Cleanliness in food naturally followed

what had be en said in reference to light, water, and
air. H^re an observation was thrown in as to the

manner in which the working man is often accustomed

to carry his meals to work tied up in a handker-

chief like a bundle of rage. The eviis of this unwhole-
some practica were exposed, and a more wholesome
practice of carrying the food in a light basket, neatly

lined with a clean material or fabric was insisted on.

The first thing that the working classes should cry for

in every town was for a more extended system of

publio baths and washhouses. Those carried with them
at once the better cleansing of the body itself and of

the articles in which it was clothed. Xext to this

should come the deaiand for public laundries, with

proper conveniences attached for the disinfeetion of

infected clothing, so that the organic particles of di-

sease by which the great and fatal pestilences were

spread should not pa^s from person to person with the

linen and clothiog which was called clean and was so

often sent home falsely named under that disguise.

The third matter to urge on authorities was the absolute

necessity of giving a pure water supply—a supply dis-

connected in the most perfect way from the sewage
system of the town or village, and a supply that was
constant, requiring no cistern in which the pure fluid

had to be stored. The fourth improvement to be

demanded was for open places in all crowded
localities, more space for trees and flowera and
grass, with pleasant walks in parks, for the people

of all ages, and speciiUy for the young, who now
fade in the gloom of the streets and alleys and slams

of great cities. The fifth thing to insist on was better

houses for the working populatioas, houses built on
dry and wholesome foundations, of sound and healthy

materials, and constructed with all the modern advan-

tages of drainage. A sixth thing which should be

demanded was the erection of workmen's workrooms
in all towns—rooms where no family would be

allowed to live, but in which, under proper supervision,

every working man or working- woman could, for a

small sum per week have a clean and convenient and
comfortable workroom away from the living room,

where many were forced often to abide, where the iu-

fectious sick were cocpylh d often to lie, and
whence too often the particles of disease were
carried on the articles of furniture from the unfortu-

nate home manufactory to the home of the purchaser.

A seventh and last demand which ought to arise from
the working classes of all town;*, and from none more
th;in from Newcastle, was the purification of the at-

mospheric air from smoke and all impure vapours and
gasses in which plants would not live. Man was made
to breathe in a garden, and where the garden was im-

possible health was aleo. To clear towns like New-
castle of smoke and bad air, to transform them all

into gardens, was not a question of science any longer,

but of legislation.

The lecturer sat down amid renewed cheers, and, on

the motion of Mr. Stephenson, received a hearty vote

of thanks.

"LI0ENSBD"-TO DO WHAT ?

Licensed to make a strong man weak
;

Licensed to lay the wise man low
;

Licensed a wife's fond heart to break,

And make her children's tears to flow.

Licensed to do thy neighbour harm
;

Licensed to kindle hate and strife
;

Licensed to nerve the robber's arm ;

Licensed to whet the murderer's knife I

Licensed thy neighbour's purse tj drain,

And bring him down to ruin fast
;

Licensed to heat hia feverish brain.

Till madness crown thy work at last !

Licensed, like spider to a fly,

To spread thy nets for man, thy prey
;

To mock his straggles, suck him dry
;

Then cast the worthless hulk away t

Licen'^ed where peace and quiet dwell,

To bring disease, and want, and woe
;

Licensed to make this world a hell,

And fit man for a hell below I

Tvniiicmnce Visit".

Aldershot.—The Liberty Lodge and others in this

military town have localised the Temprranf- Mirror

as their organ. Five hundred copies are distributed

in as many homes free every month.

Whitchurch (Salop).—At the Petty Sessions on
September 30, the magistrates refused to renew the

licencftjof the Lord Hill Inn, WhixiU, a very old fully-

licensed house. The police gave evidence of the way
in which the house had long been conducted, and said

the neighbouring farmers and others were in the hubit

of staying there hours together, and generally until

closing time. Referring to the great number of

drunken cases on the sheet, the chairman said it was

the most melancholy list he had ever seen.

Bho. IvKV. J. H. RiDDKirE, London Oongreffational

Minister, is now open to conduct Qospel Tcnipe^-ancc

Afissiona in the Provinces.—Address, Corban House,

Hounalow, W,—[Advt.]

Good of the Order.—The question was asked in

the W.VTCHWOKD of September IS, 'When will

Sub-Lodges act in conformity with our Ritual?" I

cannot answer when, but sincerely hope the time aaay

soon arrive. I will give you briefly an account of a

visit to a Lodge a few nights ago. Four of us were
there—three acting W.CT.'a and a D.C.T. We got

there before the Lodge opened. As the W.C.T. did not

arrive in tim-^ the L D, took charee of tho Lodge,

and made several j/ro trni. appointments. One of us

wasput in as W.C. ;
somehow this brother generally

falls in for that office. Well, the Lodge got opened.

One brother moved that the D.C.T, take the W.C.T. 'd.

chair, which was duly seconded. The L.D., however,
stated he had been thinking about it, but the W.C.T.

would be coming just now. Ho would reserve

that privilege for him to ask the D.C.T.

to preside. The minute--* wero read and passed,

when the L.D, announced that there was a brother

to restore, Tbey never had used that ceremony
before ; he started it and got over, it in a fashion. He
then stated two were waiting to be initiated ; they were
proposed and seconded, a show of hands taken instead

of ballot, and without any investigation conynittee

the ceremony was started. We got to the end of the

W.C.'s prayer, where the I .D. stayed tho proceeJinga,

and announced that a brother had just come in that

was partly initiated laet week. He was, however, told

that he was not in, but in the " ante-room" (whioh, by
the way. is very near the outer door) ; the

Guard was instructed to admit this half

pledged brother, the W.C. asked to roid the prayer

aijain, which w»8 done, th>3n the three candidates

were initiated into the Order. I need hardly say that

the Unwritten Work was very imperfectly rendered, I

cannot describe the holy indignation I felt at the

beautiful ceremony being eo marred. I may be some-
what fastidious about these mattf-rs as my Templar
education was begun. . . I won't say where, but
your G.W.S, knows, and that's enough, I had
better not tell you, for jou keep secrete so

badly. This was new then to me, taking candi-

dates in, and leading them fo far, then waiting
until another week, I once took a book out in parts
from one of Blackio's agents, and had to wait until

all were delivered before I could get them bound;
the sime principle is carried out apparently in the
Lodge under the eye of the L,D. The W.C.T. arrived
hurriedly advanced, saluted, and took his post ; had a
look at us all, and went on with the business, I am not
sure what his name i?, but John might do

;
neither

am I sure as to his profes'^ion, but from his use of the
" gavel " he ooght to be near an anvil. He never
took upon himself the honour to ask the D.C.T. to

preside ; the good of the Order was never reached ;

the Lodge closed, and we returned, thinking of
days long past. Upon inquiry I found the
Watchword is a stranger to the Lodge. If

our brethren would but read it and study
the Ritual, and qualify before taking office, how much
smoother the wheels would revolve, and how much
more effective our Order would be—aye, how much
more, let those brethren hark, and say. Hoping
never to see another scene like it, I would urge all to

study our Order, and when raised to office "quit them-
selves like men."—P.D.E.D.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

BRO.SKRCT..MA.TORMALO.VEY,R.A.,of the Good Sam-
aritan Lodge,Manchester,won the second prize of i; 1 in
shooting for the Carbine Club Prize, in the 7th Lan-
cashire Artillery Volunteers, on Saturday, September
30, at Astley. The first prize was won by Battery
Sergeant-Major P, Rushforth, a life abstainer, Eich
scored the same number of points, but owing to Bro.
Maloney missing the target once, the first prize waa
awarded to Sergeant Rushfortb.

Josh Billings remarks in his philosophisings, "A
reputation once broken may possibly be repaired, but
the world will always keep their eyes on the spot
where the krack wuss,"

The Liverpool police have taken an important step
as to the betting that is paid to be carried on iu
public-houses. Certain premi^es'belongiog to licensed
victuallers have been watched for some time, and the
result is that summonses have been is^^ued against nine
Liverpool licensed victuallers for permitting betting
on their premises.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa ia

th.at the varieties commonly sold are mixed with Mtarch,
under the plea ot render Ine them soluble ; while really
making them them thick, heavy, and indigeaiible. Thin
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup i(

proves the addition of atnrch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence In

genuine ) ft is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoafli and efreahlog bfiverage like tea or coffee,^
AfiTT.
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WITH THE WESTERN TEMPERANCE
LEAGUE IN GLOUCESTER.

Bv Bno. John- E. Podlteu, A.G. Sec.

The WeiterQ Temperance League, holding its forty-
fifth auniversary meeting in CHouccster on Tuesday,
S«ptember 20, was an opportunit-y for the meeting
together of a laige number of workers, old and young,
in the cause of Temperance. Indeed, aa one looked
round at familiar faces it was nob difficult for a
momtntor two, to indulge the conceit and harbour
the illubion that it was our own Annual Session
decreed at York last Easter to be held is
Glouceater the next year, and this fancy was further
atsitted by the fact that the same building will te the
rendezvous on each occat-ion. The building thua re-
ferred to ia the Shire Hall, one of the finest public
lialla in the West of England, of fine dimensions and
handsome appearance, in the Ionic style of archi-
tecture

; its only possible drawback for our own Grand
Lodge Session meeting-place is that for purposes of
discussion it is somewhat too large and lofty, but our
Gloucester friends will doubtless provide against this
by a special arrangement of .curtains and other pro-
perties.

It is almost too early to set forth the attrictions of
this interesting and well kept city,to iuterett and assist
our representatives and visitors who will be (locking
thereto next spring, and therefore without any further
allusion to its cathedral, of delicate workmanship
outside and fine massive Norman pillars inside ; of
t.he Tolsey, built on the site of the Roman
foium, and various Roman antiquities ; of
ita ship canal and docks ; or of its memories
of Robert Raikes, and George AVhitfield, I will just
tell briefly of the proceedings which took me to ihe
scene of my previous home and activities. Sermons
had been preached in fleveral churches and chapels,
including that of Roman Catholics, on the Sunday,
besides a sermon on the Monday night by Bro. Rev.
G. W. McCree, in the Shire Hall, on the words, "My
tjeople doth not consider," the first part of the service
being conducted by Bro. Rev. F. Wagstaff. The
hall was well filled, and the telling facts and state-
ments presented in the preacher's well known style,

and with considerable skill, secured the unflagging
attention of the congregation. On Tuesday morning
ihe Conference opened with more than a hundred
(Ulegates and visitors, which gradually increased till

ihe number reached about 200, and the report of the
^ec^etary, Bro. J. "W. Thornton, was listened to with
i een interest. The society operates over 1-1 counties.
:ind reports 30d affiliated (ocieties. embracing
''emperance societies, sectarian and otherwise, Good
Templar Lodges, and Bands of Hope. The work
I oDsiets mainly of supplying these societies
with lecturers and agents, who travel from town to
t own and village to village, in some cases to deliver a

lecture and seek subscriptions, and in others to settle

< own for a fe* days and mission the particular place
• r district. The latter plan is somewhat of a depar-
ture, and two brethren, Bros. W. A. Sruce and T.
Ilorrooks, have specially laboured in this kind of

pgency, and with considerable eucceaa, Bro.
a. CaUert has again another department of
i.ork, bringing the claims of abitinence before
iiien of position and influence by personal visits,

aadby this means large numbers of this class have, at
l.-ast, responded to the extent of contributing to the
iunds of the society and wisliing success to the work

;

iiiore than 50 memberti of the House of Commons and
i+'ven peers of the realm have been so inlliienced. By
t'leae agencies meetings have been held every day in
the week throughout the year, to say nothing of domi-
ciliary visitation, distribution of literature, and other
vork. This result is more than justification for the
existence of the society, and the plea for increased help.

District conferences have been held for the purpose of
Temperance people taking counsel together for the
better carrying on of work to successtul issues. The
income of the year was something under £1,^00, and
the expenditure was in excess of this by about £oO.
The president, the Rev. O. L, Mansell, rector of Church
Knowle, followed the reading of the report with a
kind of president's address, but I could not help feel-

ing that our own plan of requiring a printed addres.*

from the chair, to say nothing of the further relief

which ia given by its being taken as read, was a great
improvement upon this plan.

The president's generous words for other organi-
sations were very heartily responded to. In the di--

cusbion ihat followed, one liitle incident especially

tickled the meeting. Our old friend, Rev. J. Compston.
I'omplaiued that with such a populous area the num-
ber of affiliated societies was comparatively few,
iudeed that the 300 sjcieties should be 1,300. Th«
secretary very smartly and justly retorted that the

PI eaker thould ett an example by forming a society

in hU own village, and so begin at home.
The new president was elected in the pcrton
of Bro. W. S. Clark, proposed by cur dear
old friend Mr. S. Borly. Various other for-

malities occupied the rest of the sitting. In the
Iternoon Bio. E. Wethered read a paper on " Our

>Vater Supply,' which was lictened to attentive]y,and

)vt felt by many of us %9 be hardly in place at acon-

ference where the time was limited to but a few hoars,
and where, in addition to necessary business, matters
of vital importance to the League had to be Qiecu^sed.
and a line of policy for the new year to be laid down
A resolution urging the ii'iestion upon the
Local Goverment Board was, after some very suit-
able remarks fromjDr. Batten, unanimously adopted
At the last yearly meeting the Executive were em-
powered to take a new departure with respect to the
kind ot agency employed, which eventually resulted
in a decision to employ two or more district agents,
and to adapt the work of the Leagae to the altered
requirements and conditions of the a^e. Bro. F.
Sessions now re id a paper,full of practical suggestions,
pointiug out the work of such district agents or
euperiotendentd

; it shewed that the old system did
not adequatfrly meet the needs of either urbin or
rnrjil populations, and that the methods were not
elastic tnough to meet the present exigencies. This
was followed by Bro. Rev. T. French, who had
just been appointed to one of the district", who read a
paper on "Temperance Work in our Villages." The
main idea was that the villages should be missioned by
and through the towns. A discussion, which some-
times got wide of the point, followed, Mr. H, Cross-
ham saying that in his opiniou separate organisa-
tions for Temperance extension would not be required
as in the pu^t, that the churches would take
their place and do their work'; that the hardest
work had been done, and the winning post was in
view. I was certainly astonished to hear such a
roseate view expressed from such a matter-of-fact
quarter, and so were the majority of the delegates.
Mr. W. J. Palmer, J,P., of the well known Reading
biscuit firm, thought that the efforts made to spread
the cause in rural districts _^were well repaid. Mr.
J. T. Grace confessed that he was not eo hopeful as a
previous speaker, and thought that there was great
need still of Temperance organisations, and
that the stirring up of the churches was due
to these agents, who had thu^ done splendid work.
Bro. R. W. Duxbury made a spirited defence, and Bro.
Sessions wound up the debate, urging a five years'
guarantee fund for the new work. It struck me that
if an interval had been allowed for the filling up and
formal announcement of promised subscriptions,
that if that had been done deliberately and
formally, the response to the appeal would
have been larger and more general. As it

was, Messrs. R. Cory and AV. J. Palmer,
promised additional subscriptions of £2.5 each, cover-
ing five year?. iThe further consideration and carrying
out of the papers was then referred to the Executive
Committee. The evening meeting was timed for
seven o'clock, a too early hour for aTemperanc3 meet-
ing even in Gloucester ; at eighi o'clock the room
began to til), and the large audience cheered
again and again at the speeches delivered
by Bro?. Dr. Rawlingp, of Swansea, and Rev.
Peiham Stokes, rector of Wareham, as well aa by
the Mayor of Swansea. Rev. G. W. McCree, and the
chairman, Mr. W. J. Palmer. The services of a large
choir were of great assistance, and it was led in turn
by Bros. W. Wyraan and J. W. Hopkins, P.G.S. It
should not be forgotten th!it the citizens generously
placed 100 beds and as many homes for the use of
the visitors. We trust that our own forthcoming
meetings will pass off with at least equal ccltit and

"SAVE THB PEOPLE.'

Brothers, sisters, save the peoole,
Save them from drink's bitter corse,

Hear the wails and lamentations,
Little children cry to us

—

" We are starving, we are niked,
Fathers, mothers drinl: v/ir/ooi?,

Leave as notin shame and sorrow.
Come, oh ! come, and do us good."

Brothers, ti-ters, save the people.
Hear ye weeping parents eay

—

*'Sona and daughters, biave and lovely,

In their graves dishonoured lay."

See ye wives so ill and wretched,
Bruised and maimed by those who swore

On the happy bridal morning,
They would love for (

Brother-^, sistprs, save the psople,
All your efforts are not vain

;

Though some may with taunt assail vou,
Others will from drink abstain.

Every soul you save from sinking,
Eveiy ray of gludntss casr.,

Is remembered by our father.

Who shall recompense at last,

Thomas. H. Lewis

Good Templarism is again gaining a stronghold in
North Wales. Quite a "Temperance wave " is passing
over that part of the principality, and demonstrations
to celebrate the Sunday Closing Act coming into
operation aie being held in various towns.—-TTc//??/

BRO. D, y. SCOTT AT EXETER.

The G. W. Co. gave an excellent speech in the

"Ever Faithful" city on the evening of Sep-

tember 27. Our worthy brother ecatteredto the windj

every objection that could be or is urged against Tem-
plary and against its great aim—Prohibition. He
shewed with great aptness that prohibition is already

actually in force, legally, in the United Kingdom, and
that all that we, as Good Templari, do in the

matter is to decry and oppose the compara-

tively few but rrri/ wixrhifrous licensed exceptions
to the rule. If anyone be desirous of testing whether
prohibition 'h the rule in thi^ country let him go home
and commence selling beer in the same unrestricted
way that the unlicensed baker sells bread and he will

soon find ( if the policemen n re on the beat) that there
}s such a thing alrendy existing as PuoillBlTlox. We
only want to extend the principle so as to include the
licensed victualler?, those men who sell one penny
worth of food for inrnfij pence, and yet pre-
some to denounce us as enemies to the
working man. A^ regards Local Option it was;
allowed that he who paid the piper should have the
choosing of the time, and if,a8somecontended.the pub-
lic-house is the poor man's cellar, why prevent the poor
man from carrying the key of his own cellar / Then
there is a good deal of talk about destroying "the
liberty of the subject." Bro. Scott, pointing to Bros.
Uran. U.K.A., Cntliffe, D.C.T., and Rev. M. H. Le Pla,
D.C.T., asked if ?//r// looked as if they had any desire to

curtail the liberty cf their fellow men. Nay, for Good
Templary aspired to iji-rati-r freedom, but such freedom
for every man a^ is compatible with the like freedom
for every other man. He hardly knew what our
opponents meant by •liberty." If by liberty they meant
ahsolntr liberty, that was an impnss'hility wherever
two or more individuals happen to belocated. Bro,
Scott well illustrated these and other points of his
speech. In a lucid description of the constitution and
aims of our noble Order, he stated that many people
were opposed to our life-long pledge. He once met a
minister of the Gospel who paid hi'? only objection to
our organisation was our life-long pie Ige ; he (the
minister) did not beli've in the righteousness of a
life-long pledge. Brn. Scott thereupon courteously
interrogated the minister as to whether that
gentleman had entered the matrimonal state.
The reply being in the affirmative, the mini"<ter was
"floored" in his argument by our brother's retort,

''And would you like your wife to know you so strongly
object to a lifc-hnuj pledge ?' Speaking of theopposi-
tion often encountered from other Temperance socie-
ties, he was of opinion that it was entirely nnmeritei.
The Good Templars had been and were the backbone
of nearly every other Temperance society, and it was
not fair that bavins: worked for and earned success
thby should be uncen-naonioasly elbowed aside by men
new to the work.—A special Lodge session was after-
wards held at which six candidates were initiated info
the Order by the G.W.Co. The meeting altogether

a great success, and will long be remambered.
The perhaps general verdict was expressed to me by
a brother as follows :—"That is the best meeting lever
attended, and Bro. Scott is the best speaker I ever
heard."

Bro. Scott alluded no doubt to Captain Douglas Gal-
ton's address at the Social Science Congress, when he
said that every Good Templar would rejoice to see
men more comfortably and healthily housed than at
present, but men who had lost all interest in home
comfort because of their visits to the public-house
were not likely to demand or pay for better tene-
ments. Get men to give up the drink and to see the
value of homc-happines^ and we should soon have
better built and better furnished hous^e. We were,
however, in sympathy with every well-devised sanitary
movement. R .H.D.

NoBTH OF England Temperance League.—The
annual conference wus held in the Temperance Ilnll,

Bishop Auckland, on Tuesday, September 2(;, Mr.
Lingford presiding. There was a good attendance of
members and viaitorp. including several members of
the Order. The executive's report spoke in high terms
of the work done by the League during the year, and
of its prospect in the fuiure. A. Pease, E-q., M.P.,

appointed president for the ensuing year.
The following (abridged) resolution was adopted :

—

'That this Conference acknowledges the abundant
success which has marked the progress of the Tempe-
rance reformation during the past ."^0 years, and, while
it views with satisfaction the present general action
and aspect of the cau^e. deems this a fitting opportu-
nity to impress upon Temperance reformers the neces-
sity for increased co-operation." Amongst the other
resolutions which were also adopted is the folio wing:—
" That this conference rejoices that steps are to be
taken to promote a Sunday Closing Bill in the coun-
ties of Cumberland and Durham, and instructs the
secretary to co-operate with the movement, and
arrange for a similaraction in Xorthumberland." After
a resolution tendering the thanks of the meeting to
Sir AVilfrid Lawson, M.P., and other members who
had supported the Local Option resolution, the day's
prcoeedings closed,
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y^Si
la my last I referred to three laoetinga of our Order

which I have attended in Sweden. I have now plea-

sure in adding some further particulars.

On the eve of my departure from Stockholm on Mon-
day, September 2.'>. I received a brotherly, cordial, and
earneft address in writing from the fi W.S., of Sweden
to the Grand Lodge of England, and the S E. Lan-
cashire District Lodge (the two biddies who had en-
trusted me with addressee from England to Sweden).
This addrcES I shall translate, to those two bodies on
my retain.

We broke the return journey at ^kiifde. a small town
about two-thirds the distance from Stockholm to
Goteburg. This is the very place where our honoured
»nd beloved G.W.C.T., (Bro. Malins) established th e
Gr!>nd Lodge of Sweden in the year IsSO, as related
by him in the columns of the Watchwokd under the
heading "A Scramble in Scandinavia." We knew
thatoneof the three Lodges in Skofde meets on Mon-
day evening, and we were anxious to attend the session.
All went on well. We were welcomed and I spoke in
Swedish, partly from manuscript and partly extem-
poraneous. It does not appear that a single member of
the Lodge speaks anv English.
They tried to get me to attend a meeting at

Falkoping ou the Tuesday : bat it Wiis impossible.
The time was too short, and we must posh on to
Goteburg.
When we got to Goteburg station on the Tuesday

night at 10 'clock, we were surprised to see a crowd of
people on the platform with beautiful banners, fcc.
Inquiring into things we found they were Good
Templars, and had come to the station to welcome us
back to Goteburg. They had seen in the newspapers
accounts of the Stockholm meetings, and they wanted
US to attend a "little festival" on the Wednesday
evening. We agreed, though this set aside another
arrangement which had been made for me to lecture
in the city.

Some brother came to our hotel to drive us to the
meeting. When we got there we found the room
already nearly full, and there were ultimately nearly
300 people present. The room was beautifully
decorated with banners, mottoes, and evergreens.
After a piece by one of the two choirs, I was presented
to the meeting, and was requested to speak. This I

did in Swedish, and afterwards I said a few words in-
English, with Lieutenant AVawrinsky as interpreter.
There was much good music during the evening,
lefreshmeuts, ,.*:c. Brief addresses were delivered by
Bros. Berg. Striimberg.Herr Hedlund.editorof the prin
oipal newspaper in Goteburg, ko. The kindest things
were said of me personally, heartiest good wishes were
expressed for English Good Templars, and especially
for our honoured chief, Bro. Joseph Malins. The
G.W.C.T. of Sweden, expressed to me with particular
warmth,big hope and prayer that the head of this great
Order may soon be restored by a gracious Providence
to health and vigour. lie begged me to assure EDglish
Good Templars that he and theother Swedish members
will do their best to secure the complete triumph of the
cause of Tcmplary in Sweden.

I am sure it will be interesting to your readers to
learn that in the course of last year, Bro. Berg travelled
in Sweden l,7llO Swedish miles (about 1I,20S English
milesj, delivered about 2UUlectures, and founded 35
new Lodges ; and this year, i.e., since the last G.L.
meeting (only some five weeks), he has travelled some
21'.! Swedish miles (about ],4iiO English miles), lec-
tured 37 time", and established two new Lodges.
Knowing how precious the editor's space is. I will

eay no more, except that lam thankful for all the kind-
ness which has been shewn to me. and for all the
cheer and stimulus which my visit have afforded to the
membership in Sweden, and that I hope I may be able
to speak the language belter when next (if ever) I see
the faces of Swedish sisters and brothers.

EPHRAIM TURLAND.
Goteburg, Sweden, September 2S, I8S2.

NSWS FROM THE SOUTH.

"The forthcoming b.,z.iar to be held in Bristol in
aid of the Good Temnlars' mission among the coloured
people of America is occupyiog close attention in a
number of districts, and arrangements are well in
hand."
So saya the r;-w(' Tnnj)lar. and we hereby report

that the following conntries and districts are known
by us to be among the "number" of those so occupied
Belgium. Ireland. Wale", Durham S, Esses, Glouces-
ter W, Hants Xorth, Hants South, Huntingdonshire
Kent W. Lancashire S.E.. Leicester, Somerset E
Somerset Mid.. Suffolk, Wiltshire. Yorks X.

Other Districts have also appointed collectors, pos-
sibly others are working who do not report to us as

yet ; if so we should be obliged by their doing so.

The following is the amended

LIST OP RECEIVERS
For Noeth of Exglaxd Stall.

Mrs. J. J. Wood", I.",, Regent-street, Hartlepool.
Jlrs. .J. Walshaw, 3, Craven-terrace, Halifax.
Mrs. J. Glaisyer, 2. Castle-gate, York,
5Ire. Rob--on, Ashleigh, Falkland-road, Egremont,

Birkenhead.
Assisted by Mrs. A. BI. Green, Norwood-grovejLiTerpool,
Mrs. Blakey, 21, Saville-park, Halifax.

(And others.)

W.^ETvicK AXD Midland Counties St.vll.

Miss H. E. Yonng, c.o., G. L. Office, Congreve-
street, Birmingham.

Jlrs. Carnell, 28, Tyndall-street, Ladywood, Birming
ham.

Mrs. R. L. Impey, 22, Wheeley's-road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham.

Jliss Metford, the Y'ews, King's Norton, near Birming
ham.

Miss Inwards. Derby Villa. Avenue-road. Leamington,
Assisted by Mrs. D. Clark, High-street, Worcester.
Mrs. Beattie, DS. Cobden-street, Leicester.

Mrs. Brafield, 2S, Hinchley-road, Leicester.

(And others.)

Eastern Couxties Stall.

Miss M. E. Doowra, Kelvedon, Essex.
Mrs. Pryse, 11, Xorth-street, Manchester-square;

Loudon.
Mrs. Woolacott, 133, Stamford-street, Waterloo.road,

London, S.E.
Mrs. Keuward, 23,'!, Maida Vale West, London.
Mrs. Randall, Beulah-terrace, Tuubridge Wells.
Mrs. Campbell, Moutacute House, Sutton, Surrey,

.(Assisted by others.)

West of England Stall (with E. Somerset.)

Mis. a. Tanner, The Nook, Dnrdham Down, Bristol.
Miss Barter, Grosvenor Dale, Bath.
Mr.". Laver.
Mrs. Walker, Street, Somerset.
Miss Impey. Street, Somerset.
Assisted by Miss Marshall. 2, Fir.grove, Cotland's-road,

Bournemoulh, Mrs. Boys, Petersfleld, Hants, and
others.

Irish Stall.

Mrs. J. Pypor, Belfast.
Mrs.C.P. Allen, Moyne-road, Rathmines, Dublin.

International Stall.

Miss C. Gray, :".">, Rue Dambrngge, Antwerp.
Miss L Metcalf, The Yews, King's Norton, Birming

-

Mr. A. H. Clothier, Street, Somerset.
Misi Catherine Impey, Street, Somerset.
Mrs. Hooke, .57, Gaudon-road, Clapham. London.
Mrs. J. M. .Tones, Gatofield. Wrexham, N. Wales Cas-

sinted by others.)

Bklstol Local Stall.

Mrs. Walter Sturge, 5, Cotham Park, Bristol.
Mrs. Osborn, jD, Raglan-road, Bishopston, Bristol.

(And several other sisters and brothers.)

Book and Music Stall.

Bemtre not to forget to scndtooli^ \<-. for thi.-i stM.
Old magazines in fair condition, and spare books of
almost any kind will bo acceptable.

GRAND LODGE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts met in annual

session at Boston Hall, No. UU. Tremont-strcet, on the
13th inst, under the presidency of Bro.Alfred Nichols,
G.W.C.T., who reported his intended removal from
the State. A series of resolutions was adopted, con-
cluding as follows :

—

" That wc regret that duty calls Bro. Nichols
into another field, which will deprive us of his rare
abilities and counicl, but wherever he goes he carries
with him the love and esteem of the officers and mem-
bers of the leorganistd Grand Lodge. I.O.C.T,, of
Massachusetts. '

Twelve candidates were introduced and initiated.
The G.W.S. read a very cncouragiug report. The fol-

lowing were elected and installed into office : Bro. C.
A. Stevens, G.W.C.T. ; Bro. Silas Dickey, G.W. Coun.

;

Bro. Rev. N. W. Matthews, 6.S..T.T. ; Sister Eliza
GarJuer, G.W.V.T. ; Sister Je,"sie For.iyth. G.W.Seo. :

Sislor Margaret Barclay, G.W.Treas. ; Bro. J. Frank
Burdic, Grand Chaplain ; Bro. EdwardEmmett, Grand
Marshal ; Bro. Reuben Falknall, Past Grand AV.C.T.

;

Bro. Jones, Grand Aest. Sec. : Sister Alice Dickey,

Grand DM.; Bro. Upton, G. Guard; Bro. James
HavfS. G. Sentnel.
We learn that Bro. Nichols, P.G.W.C.T., is about to

visit England. Bro. Fea is expected to visit the State,

and good results are anticipated.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

The population of the earth according to the stalls-

tios of Slessrs. Behren and Wagner is estimated at

1,433,8S7,.J00.

A serious collision occurred on the 30th ult., on the

London and North AVestern Railway, at Crewe. Some
14 persons were injured more or less seriously.

It is proposed to cut a canal through the Peninsnla
of Malacca, so as to avoid the passage round by Singa-

pore.

The Australian oricksters arrived at Qncenstown on
the let inst.. from the steamship Aihska. They intend
playing at New I'ork, and Philadelphia.

A severe storm passed over many parts of Ireland
on the Ist inst. The roofs of many houses were blown
off, and much damage has been done to property.

i\lr. Joseph C. Lee of Altrincham, and Mr. Jacob
Behren of Bradford have been Knighted for their

services connected with French Commercial Treaties.

According to the American census of 1880, there

were 2.30,984 Jews in the whole of the United States.

Out of this number the City of New York claims
GO.OOO, Brooklyn, 14,000, and Chicago 12,000.

The discoverer of aluminium, the eminent German
chemist. Professor AVdhler, has just died at Grottingen.

He was born at Eschersheim, near Frankfort-on-Main,
in 180D.

The hospital ship. The Carthage, arrived at Ports-

month on the 29th nit., with ."iOO patients on board,

consisting chiefly of men from the Royal Irish Fusiliers

and the Highland regiments. There were, among tho
wounded, 11 officers and 97 non-commissioned officers.

Four privates died during the passage.

At a recent microscopic exhibition the sting of a
hosey-bee shewn npon a screen was po sharp thattlje

point could barely be detected. At the side of it waa
a common fine sewing needle, magnihed in the came
proportion as the sting. The point of the needle
seemed to be five inches across.

The Early Closing movement seems to be gaining
ground. A short time ago circulars were sent out to

the tradesmen of Shepherds Bush, London, calling
upon them to close their premises at five p.m. on
Thursdays. It appears that a great majority agreed to
this proposal.

Captain .Shaw, of the Fire Brigade, has issued his
report on the Loudon theatres. He suggests that
every theatre should be divided into at least two dis-

tinct and separate risks, one before and the other
behind the curlain. He thought that a regulation
limiting the numbers in each part of each house waa
imperatively called for.

In connection with the recent attempt of Messrs.
Maddox and Fletcher to cross the Alps on their
bicycles, l\Ir. A. Brown, of Bcckenham, writes :

—"As
I crossed the Alps twice with a bicycle in 1S7S, the
record, if record it be, certainly belongs to me. I
have not heard of any authentic crossing prior to my
own, but do not think it at all likely that even I was
the first.'*

A banquet iu a steam boiler was lately given by a
German mannfactnrcr in the Duchy of Baden, to
celebrate the completion of one of the largest steam
boilers in the world. Inside the boiler a scaffolding
was erected containing a table for 30 guests,
while racks for the cookery were arianged
along the sides. The only defect was the entrance,
as the gnesis had to slip in through a three foot open-
ing in the lid.

Liverpool..—Ou Wednesday, September 27, the
members of the "Criterion" Lodge gave a
grand complimentary tea party and concert to Bro.
William Kirkbridc, tho late L.D., who for mnny year.i
has been connecled with the Order in H. AV. Lanca-
shire, and one of the founders and chief supporters
of the " Criterion " sines its formation seven year.?
ago. He reoigned all duties connected with the Lodge
owing to his removal from Liverpool to the AVest
Cheshire district. The occasion was made the oppor-
tunity of presenting Bro. Kirkbiide mith a large
illuminated nddrfss enclosed in a massive gilt
frame, and a large floral album. After tea,
(provided m first-class style by Sister took, D. V.T., and
of which upwards of l-MI frionda partook.) Bro. M.
Eabbingtun, D.''J.T. presided, supported by Bro. J. U.
Ceilings, W.D.Coun.. Bro. II. AV. Kirkus, W.D.S., Bro.
AVilliam Kirkbride, Bro. E. J. I'reemau, and otlitr
friends. The programme was a well-arranged one, and
consisted of tlie sentimmts :

" Prosperity to the Grand
Lodge of England," jiropused by the D.C.T., and re-
sponded to by Bro. Collings ; "The District Lodge of
S.AV. Lancashire," "The Criterion Lodge," "Our
guest.

"
" Our visiters, ' and " The ladies." Recitations

were given by Sister Stanley, "The magic wand,"" >Scc.,

songs by Sister Allcroft, Bro. Job Jones and Mr.
Ferguson, and well selected solos on the English con-
certina by Cro. F, Picking. P.AV.C.T.
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BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.

Wardour St beet, Soho.—The wcek'a mUsion,
conduoled by Bro. S. Ineul}, in the Congregatiooal

Church, and asdsted by members of Lodges in the

vicinity, resulted in over 1,100 new pledges— lOO

abstaiuere, in addition, donning' the blue ribbon.

Hackney.—Tho week's mission organised by the
committee of fiib-di-trict^ in Morley llall, under
prepidency of the V.D.. Bio. E. A. Gibson, and ably
asaiBtod by the indefatigable hon. aec., Bro.T. B. Tug-
well, and Bro. R. N. Thomas, P.V.D., was brought ts

a termination on Saturday, September 30. This large
ball haa been well filled with inquiring and attentive
audi'nccB throughouo the week, and 710 have signed
the pledgo. while many hundreds have al«o put on
the ribbon. Every Lodge in the district has worked
with a will, and a determination that no efforts should
be spared to make the demonstration worthy of our
Order, and as comph te a^ po.-sib'e. The mission will

not end here, as other aggressive work is in contem-
plation, and probably new Lodges will ehonly be
opened to the building up and strengthening of the
Order throughout this locality. The meetings through-
out the misi^ion have been very enthusiastic and en-
couraging, and there is no doubt that this result wag
largely obtained by the excellent managemeat com-
mittee.

BARRfjw-iy-FcnN'Kss.—!\[r. W. Forbes closed his
mission here Ia«t week. There were about 2,000 pre-

sent at the closing service.

Nottingham.—The total reeults of the mission
here reached, after the meeiing at the Rink, on
Sunday, Ootober 1, lQ,iir) pledges, and 17.G-'37 ribbons.

GUTLDFonn.—A very successful Blua Ribbon mie-
sion, extending ovpi It days, has just terminated here,

in which Canon Wilberforce, the Rev. G. M. Murphy,
Bro. John Hilton, and Major and Mrs. Poole, and other
popular Temperance advocates have taken part. More
than -l.OOO persons—one third of the population—have
taken the blue ribbon, including many influential

perponp. The meetings have betn conducted with
much earnestnets and quietude, and good order.

Brighton.—On September IS. four open-air melt-
ings were held nnder the auspices of the Queen's
Park Lodge. Bros. Cooj-er and GumbriU gave ad-
dresses, and a number of Temperancs tracts was
distributed. Later, a public meeting was held in the
Lodge-room, at which a large audience assembled.
Bro. Paul, W.C.T., presided. and.Bro'. C. Simmonds,
Cooper, and GumbriU. and the Rsv. J. Carvath gave
addresses. Sister Cheshire presided at the harmonium.
A large number took the blue ribbon.

Sheffield.—The mission which has been held here
during the last month has been attended with re-

markable success. Nearly 12.000 persons have taken
the pledge, and more thun 18,000 have donned the

blue ribbon. A special service was held ou Sunday
afternoon, October 1, at St. Paul's Church, for those

who had taken the pledge. Daring the missiou the

edifice was crowded to excess. The sermon was
]ireached by tho vicar, the Rev. H. Falloon. and a
Baptist minister, the R:3v. J. Bailey, read the loosons.

The mission created the greatest interest in conse-

quence of its FUcceFS. It is to be continued beyond
the time originally intended.

Ditii'i'iELO.—A week's mission was concluded here

on Sunday, October 1. The raectiogs were arranged

for by a committee of the Hope of Driffield Lodge,

Among those who took part were the Revs. R. Bryer,

E.Lloyd, Percy S.Atkinson. H.FoelerPegg (who stated

thc.t it was his first appearance ou a Temperance
platform), J. Moore, and R. Harrison : and Me.^sr".

W.Woodall, J. Bowrn, D.C.T., H. D. Marshall, J. W.
Nipe, D. Maynard, R. Hornby, F. Ilolton. R.Davison.

F. Holgate (Mission Secretary), K. Butterfield, F.

Oliver, and A. Marshall. The choir, which took part

each evening, was conducted by Mr. Ridley, and ac-

companied on the harmonium by Misy Nip», and ou

the cornet by Mr. A.Marshall. The result of the

mission is estimated at about 500 ribbons and 2j0

pledges.

East DnzKHAM.—Under the auspice? of the Centre

of Norfolk Lodge a week's miesion has been held here.

On Sunday, Spptember 17, two Fervices were held, and
sermons preached by Sister Watson to large congrega-

tions. The succeeding meciingfl were addressed by

Revs. Hebblethwaite, Hook, Watt, Freeman, and
Savory, and Messrs, Skoyles. Boreess, Whitehead, and
Pollard, and .Sisters Rudram and Watson, Bro^ T. E.

Murphy, Bush, and Smith. Notwithstanding the

counter attractions of theitre, circus, Foresters" ball,

Sec, the hall was filled each nijjht, and the result was
that 10'^ new pUdges were taken, and 2011 took the

"bit of blue,*' exclufive of 2 ].~» children, out of a popu-

lation of oj>0o. Sister Watson, G.LL., was in

attendance all the week, and in conjunction

with the Rev. Mr, Freeman, rendered valuable assist-

ance. The town is fairly roused, and it is hoped that

the mission will be the means of strengthening the

Lodge and other local BccieL;es. The mission

concdnded on Sunday, September 21. when
the hall wa^ completely filled. On Septem-

ber 25 Sister Watson paid a visit to Shipham, and
lectured on the " Whisky War" (ia which ahe took a

leading part) to a large audience, when 24 put on the

ribbon, li) ot which were new pledges.

Cambridge.—A Mission was inaugurated here by a
Go-^pcl Temrerance sermon, preached in the Primitive
Methodist Chapel, St.PeterVstreet, on Sunday evening.
October 1, by Bro, the Rev. J. E. B. Miy^r, Profnisnr

of Latin in the University. The Rev. gentleman gave
an excellent discourse from the text " Whether there-

fore ye eat, ordrink, or whetovor yo do, doalltothe
G'ory of God." 1 Cor., x. :U., and was listened Lo with
marked attention by a large congregation, amongst
whom were mostof the prominent members of the

Order in the town. The rev. gentleman read a great

pattof the Church service, and hymns were sung from
the book generally used in the Chapel ; this being
an unprecedented thing, has caused some excitement.
A collection wa^ afterwards maae for Addenbrookes
Hospital, anJ whilst this wa^ b?ing done. Bro.

Charles Dixon (who occupied a seat beside the rev.

gentleman, and gave out the hymns) addressed a few
stirring words to tho=e present, urgiug the claims of

the Order upon all, and especially upon Christian

people. Thanks are due to the authorities for the
UFC of the chaoel, the presiding minieter of which ia

Bro. the itev, G. Newton. The first meeting in con
nection with the mission was held iu the CongrO'
gregation^il Chapel, Victoria-road, on the following
tvening, when addre.'^Fes were deliverei Dy Bro. E. C,

Brarabley. D.E.D, and Bro. B. Mitthews, W.DS., the

chair being taken by Bro. H. G. Whibley. The meet.
ing was a. success. Some pbdges were taken,and one

eave iu her name for proposal as a member of the

Lodge.
Chelmsfotid.—A series of meetings in connection

with a misnon held here, commenced on Sunday Sep-
tember 21. by a sermon in Bxddo«'-road Congrega-
tional Chapel, by Bro. Dr. Daw?on Biirns. The chapel
was crowded. The Pervic3 v/as followed by a meeting
in the Corn Exchange, which was also filled. On
Moaiiy a public mo'^tiu? wa? held iu tho Corn
Exchange, the Rev. H. P. Grubb, presiding, supported
by a numerous stiff of speakers. The roiuU was 317
blue ribbons, and 10!> pledges. On Tuesday Mr. A.
Johnston presided, and was supported amongst others

by Brcs. Rev. Forbes Winslow. W.D.C j„ John Kemp-
ster, G.ES., and Rev. J. Gcleon Gregsou. The
remit was l;i3 ribbons and 110 pledge. The
Rev. G. Wilkinson occupied the chair ou Wi^dncpday
and gave an excellent address on his own experienci!.

Addresses were delivered by Bro. G. Thoroeloe
P.D.C.T., and Dr. Dawson Burns. One hundred and
seventy-eight rihbons, and 100 pledges were taken at

the close. On Thursday the Rs^. G. C. Postans pre-

sided. Mr. J. S. Turner, U.K.A., Ilrs. Greg-
son, Bro. John Kempsber, G.E.S., and Sist?r M. E.
Docwra, G.W.V.T., also spoke. Bro. J. Kempeter
presided at the Friday's meeting, and was supported
bytheRov. W. H. Hooper, and Mr. AV. Wightman.
One hundred and twenty-one ribbons and 82 pledges
were taken. On Saturday Mr. AV. Noble attended and
nddressed the meeting, Mr, II. S. Corder presiding.

The Rev. W. Wardle also spoke. The total results of

the mis-ion in pledges and ribbons have been rcspec
tively. 627 and 1.12*.'. The committee appointed by
the Chelmsford Lodge worked arduously to make the
mission successful.

AccRiNGTON.—The mission conducted here by Bro.

T. W. Glover. P.G.M., has conljnued through the week
with unabated success. The Town Hall has been
crowded to its utmost extent every eveniug, aud on
Wednesday it was found necessary to hold an overflow

meeting in Willow-streeb Lecture Hall. Bro. Glover
addressed both meetings, also one in the afternoon for

women only. Saturday night was the farswcll meet-
ing, but Bro. Glover stayed over Sunday, When the

missionwas commenced there existed in Accringtonone
very weak Lodge, and as one result of the great effort,

the W.C.T. reports 10 friends for proposition at next
Lndge session. Ertry Christian church is also being
supplied with a li?t of those who have signed,

and every church in Accrington will thprcfore receive

afufficient number to form a good working Temper-
ance Society, Of all the wanderers who have b'^eo

pickfd up, not one hns yet been found who nct'cr

went to a Sunday-school. The who'c cost of the mis-

fion has been subscrib d for, and every bill piid be-

fore the farewell meeting wa^held. His worship the

Mayor, the ex-Mayor, and the Mayor elect, gave £5
each, and the ]\Iayorcs8 has been a most active

worker throughout. Thfl greatest praise is

due to the Rev. C. Williim-, who acted

as hon. eec. throughout tho 14 day's mission.

On Saturday night a special vote of thinks wns
carried amid enthusiastic cheering to Bro, Glover for

his untiring exertion". This act is more noticeable

from the fact that it is a rule not to pass votes of

thanks. On Sunday afternoon a dense meotiog wa**

held at Ohmy's Circus, and an 'overaow" at the Bap-
tist chapel. The total results of the 11 days' mission

are 3,474 pUdges. and 7,208 ribbons—more than a

fourth of the population.

Hertfohd.—A week's mission was held in the Corn
Exchange in thii county town of milting and brew-

ing,conducted by Bro. S. Tnsull, of London, commenc-
ing on 25 ult. A number of local clergymen, dissent-

ing ministers, and others, including Abel Smith, E«q.,

M. P.. took part. Miss Faulkner (Mildmay) andMrs.
Auckland (B.W.T.A.), addressed women's meetings.

Bro. J. W. Kiiton. P.G Sec: J. M. Skinn'^r G.M.;

l\[njor Poole,Vicar of Aylesbury, and Rev. T. Atkinson
(Leicester), also gave nddro^ses. During the

week the liquor interest endeavoured to di?-

turb tho meetings, and their dupes committed
a most da*:! ir ily act which might have caused a pmic
and loFS of life and property. Outside the Corn Ex-
change there is a private entry belonging to a cooper,

and some evil disposed person had secreted between
the space of the air ventilator (which had been re-

moved from the wall) outside, and the one communi-
cating with thfl inside, a tin case in which there were
several lighted lamp?, over which was another tin, with
aquantity of cayenne pepper, and boyond which coltou

waste had been placed. During the speech of the Rev.

R. E. Foreaith. and just as bis two daughters were
putting on the blue ribbon on their venerable father,

the vapour came through the crevices and the floor

and with the smoke, filled the building almost to

suffocation, which caused great commoti'm among the

audienc*. Bro. InsuU, quioklyjascertaining the cause,

and seeing the flames coming out of the air ventilator,

aud the waineootting intent-ely hot, with considerable

conlne-s wfktd the ladies to retire by tho

btck door, as the front was completely blocked.

Sub-equently the police searchei the premises, but op
to the prtsent time the perpetrators have not been,

di.scovered. The success of the Mission under these

circumstances is not only remarkable, but gratifying,

inasmuch as over 1.400 new pledges wern taken, and
400 ahstainers in addition taking the ribbon. Bro.

Easton, D.G.T., Herts, and other membsra of tho Order

were very active during the Mission, and the Lodge in

the town haa already made several additions to its

members.

PUBLIC WORK OF THE ORDER.

HartUy-roT.—A Lodge wbb instituted here on

Moniay, September 25, the charter being trans-

ferred from one of the lapsed L:)dge3 at Basingstoko.

The proceedings commenced with a public tei. which

was well attended, followed by a meeting at the new
schools Bro. Geo. B.utcr, DE.D. presiding. Tho
Order was ably represented by Sister H. P. Boys,

n.C.T., Bro. B. Yeats, D.S,, Bros. H. aud J. Poole, and
several brothers and sisters from Aldershot. Some
hymns and songs were well rendered, Miss Matthews
presiding at the organ. Tho Rev. J. It. Sneyd (vicar),

in responding to a vote of thanks for use of the

schools, said it pave him great pleasure to be present

and to help the Order. After the meeting the Lodge
was opened, and officers for the pre^entquirter elected

There is every prospect that the Lodge will do good
work in this little town.

GOODTEMPLARYINTHE CUERAGH
CAMP.

The Slasher-i' Own Lodge, No. 11, has Veen once

more yt^rted under the able guidance of Bro. Corporal

Henry Pa^hley, Royal Eugiuecra. For along timo

past Good Templarism has been on the decline here,

and that is to be deeply regretted ia such a largo

camp, but it ii to be hoped that now tho Slas hers'

Own ha^ been once more put in good working order

that a marked change will take place. Bro.

Pashley and Sister Pa-ihley camo over here from
Chatham on clearance card3 from the Red, White and
B[ue Lodge, and at once steps were taken by them to

6^t up the flag of Good Templarism once more. They
have been ably assisted by Bro. and Sister Bradbury,
who alsD joined, on clearance cards from the Pro
Bono Lidge, 502, Gravesend. Another old membT of

the Slashers" Own, Bro. Baird. late 2Sth Regiment,
who was with it iu Malta. China, and
iho Straits Siittlements, and who brought it

homn, has also turned up to lend a helping
hand, and now holds the olfioe of W. Secretary, aud it

is now felt by all th^t matters will be of a cheering
nature. At our session last night nine were initiated

and eight applied for degrees, with five proposed for

next session. Several communications were read from
Bro. Caithness G.W.S., alio one fiom Bro. M'Creery,
L.D. Red, White, and Blue Lodge, Chatham, enclos-

ing a welcome donation to assist us. A hearty
vote of thanks to the officers aud members of the
Red, White, and Blue Lodge was passed by
ucclamation, and ordered to be forwarded to Bro.

M Creery for the Lodge. Bro. M. Pashley presented
his commisdon as Lodge Deputy, which he had re-

ceived since last Feesion. Bro. Mahony, R. A., isstiU

amongst us. holding his commis-iou as Special

Deputy. Altogether, it i". hoped by the efforts

which are being made, th^t a large number will rally

round us. Circulars, cards, and handbills have been
freely distributed through the Camp. Bro. Bradbury
is at present in Chatham, but Sister Bradbury, who ia

W.V.T., is doing h^-r best to fill up the gap caused by
his absence.

Bro. Hknrt Anshll having retired from Business, his

future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,
Barnsbnry, N.—[v4r/(V.]
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THE REPORT OP THE D.E.D.

Not long ago I was pijing a ;visit to the District

Lodge of Commoneenseshire. In dne course the

officers' reports came ap, ani the D.E.D. 's beiog called

for, I observed Bro. How Xot-to-dc-it (late of anolher

district) rise in response. I was rather surprised to

ecc Bro. II. X. occopjing this po-t. because I had fre-

quently heard him say—meeting him casually on other
occasions— that the Order had no baeioes-'^ with politi-

cal work. 'Jlinf. he would declare, was the mipsion solely

of the Great Temperance Politics League (of which
he was proud to be a member), and it was presumption
in any one else to interfere—at any rate, for a joun?.
in?ignificant body like outs to do fo. And as for the
"Grand Lodge policy," "pplitting tho party that is

bent on giving u« Temperance legiflatioD,"'and so forth
^well, these being Bro. Uow Not-to-do-it's well known
pentiments, 1 wa". as I said, a little surprised to see
him filling the chair of DE.D. But there he was,
and reading his report. It was very intereeting

—

a re:*um6 of the Temperance legislation of the
eespioD. He had not gone very far, however,
only to about the fifth Temperance measure burked by
Parliament this Session, when the D.C.T.'s gavel
sounded, and in his ueual courteoae tones he remarked
that we ehould be happy to hear the brother's paper
by and by, under " Good of the Order." if there was
time : at present we were on the " Officers' Reports,"
and should be filad ofthnf off],,- D.JJ.D.

Bro. Ilo'.f Not-to-do-it : "This h the report.'
D.C.T. (with a good-humoured smile) :" I think

our brother must surely fancy himself in -another
place'—to be reading a report of the work of Parli

ment in mistake for our own. Have you no report of
the political work of the district, brother .'

"

Bro. II. N. :" Of the district.' Certainly, if I may
be nllowed to proceed without interruption. And a
most cheering report it is, brethren."

The D.I^D. then proceeded to tell us how in his

own town the local branch of the Great Temperance
Politics League hid invited all the Temperance bodies
officially to nnite with them in a deputation to op-
pose the granting of new licences, which had proved
most successful ; how the Connty Sunday Closing
AssocJatione had just completed their monster
petition ; and was just proceediog to expound how the
Temperance ladies of Drinkborough had obtained a
favourable reply as to Local Option from the new
candidate, when he was again " brought up shore " by
Che D.C.T.

"I am Forry to have to remind jou, Bro. IIow
Not-to-Jo-it, that these details of the business of other
societies, though interesting, are not just now inorde
We arc met to receive and render account of ho
far our own duties have been fulfilled during the
quarter. The Lodge is waiting for the rrjiort of fh

Bro. 11. N. :
" Oh, if yon don't care for Tcmperanc'

work unless it happens to have been done by yc"/--

f.,.U-rs
"

D. C. T. : "Excuse me, brother, but I believe the
great Judge of all will not be satisfied with deeds done
by proxy, and we roupt act accordingly."

Bro. 11. N. : "But suppose there is nothing to

report ?
"

D.C.T. : "Isthatso? Has "nothing- been done by
the district, the Lodges, or the D E.D."?

"

Bro. U. N.:-- Nothing that 7know of—as Tem(.lars,
that is. I daresay half the canvassers for the petition

may have happond to belong to the Order. Of course,

as secretury torthe , and agent for the , nnj

hands are quite fall."

D.C.T. : "'Nothing I' Then that is your report, my
good brother, and the whole of it ' Brethren, what do
50a wish to do with the D E.D.'s report

'

On the question of adoption a dis3u«sion ensued.
Several wanted to know what had become of the com-
mittee appointed last session to canvass the county
town from honse to house on Sunday Closing.

Bro. How Not-to-do-it :
' Oh, I was fortunate

enough to be able to stop that." It had been talked
about, he said, at a committee of the town Temperance
Society as long as three years a?o, and though it had
never come up again, he thought the society would
feel excessively hurt to see it taken out of their bonds,
and had successfully represented as much to the D.L.
Committee. If anything ever came of it he would
see that some of the work should be given to

Templars.
The W.D.Co. mildly remarked that since all

Temperance bodies officially took part in the deputa-

tion to the magistrates the D.E.D. had told us of, it

could hardly be said that the Order had done no poli-

tical work.
Bro. H. N. : "Oh. of course I meant all /.m^'^ Tem-

plars. One couldn't expect Ihrm to be invited, with
our excfiUent friend Mr. on the committee, who
has his little prejudices ; and indeed, teeing the diffi-

culty. 1 *tonce took it upon mo to say that the Good
Template would not expect to be consulted :— they had
their own legitimate Lodge work to attend to. At the

same time, as D.E.D. I, took cure that the deputation
should not suffer by this, bnt induced the two or three

Templa*'F the committee cared to have in it, to go :
—

of course in other capacities.

'

Afte; thi9, the motion had te be passed hurriedly.

time pressing for othe- bo^^nos?. But I ran^t tfll you.
brethren, that alth uirh no* much was said, the
Common^cnseshire Di^^trict Lodge did not re-elfct
Bro. How Not-to-do-it to the pest of D E.D. On tVe
contrary, the W.D.Sec, who was a bit of a wag,
shewed me two lines in his sketch report for the
Watchword, which I thonsht expressed prehfy fairly
the feeling of the D.L.. "The Quarterly Report on
Political Action shewed that the D.L. had done
Nothing, in which it had been largely assisted by the
D.E d;

A Visitor.

CORRESPONDENCE ON THE JCVE-
NILE TEMPLE CONFERENCE.

[It was suggested to us at the Conference that the
columns of the Watchwokd be opened for correspond-

ence with the view of following up the suggestions of

the several papers then read, or of eliciting new sug-

gestions for the better working cf Juvenile Templavy.
We are, naturally, glad to comply, and would einijly

urge correspondents fco be as direct, concise, and brief

as practicable in their communications.—Ed. G. T.W.]

As a Juvenile Templar I felt much interested when
the question of a conference was first mentioned. This
interest continued to increase as the time drew near
for the meeting, and since it assembled I have eagerly
read any news respecting its transactions.

It may. perhaps, be owing to my expectations being
great, bnt I confess that I am somewhat dis-

appointed at the result. The whole of the
papers were of an interesting nature

; bnt
still I, and others may feel similarly, regret
that but few tangible proposals have been made
to consolidate the Juvenile Order, and keep those who
need assistance. The position of the District Councils
eccm never to have been mentioned, though lam of
opinion that if good is to be accomplished it is the
District Councils: that will have to take op schemes
having this object in view, just as our various
D. Lodges leeialate for the promotion and extension
of the adult Order. I am bound to confers that tho
Councils arc not .sufficiently recognised, and are a
neglected branch of our Order. In proof of this I

think I need only point out that they are an
unchartered body, without ritual aud almost
without form of any kind, their officers never beinj^

installed. Thfre is room for improvemeut in ih\s
direction, and the sooner such steps are taken the
better for Juvenile Templary. A District Council can
reach eveiy Temple in its district, which no Confer-
ence, held wherever it may be. can do, and yet this
important factor in juvinile work has heeu forgotten,

I observe that the severance of Juvenile Temples
from the Adult Order has been advocated by several
ppeakers; but with all deference to their opioioo, I think
I am giving the views of the majority of Supt.s when
I say that this course is not desired, nay, is deprecated.
I take it that the object of our Templeft is to strengthen
the Order, and this cannot be done by teachin'g the
yonng folks that Lodges in particular and members in
general do not care anything for their welfare. Per-
haps many will think that this is the exporienoe of a
solitary individual who has had every assistance
rendered by the Lode'e with which his Temple
is affiliated, but I am sorry to say quite the reverse
is the fact. I have worked practically alone,
the Lodge hardly evincing any concern in the
progress of the Temple, but I have never miesed the
opportunity of inviting my juveniles to join nnj Lodge
when they have bpen eligible, as I thought it my
duty to do so. If we want to succeed we must work
the Adult and Juvenile Orders more closely together
—make one a part of the other if possible—instead
of separating them. Now I believe that if Divtiiot
Councils (which are composed of adidt members)
were urged to take more active step? towards bringiu"
Lodgci and Temples into harmony, and plans were
suggested for their guidance, it would greatly assist

the desired end. Could not deputations be appointed
to visit the various Sut-dietricts where Juvenile Tem-
plary is known to be weak, or not meeting with the
support it deserves, and a speaker with tact and
ability be selected to talk to the adult members I This
might do good, and is perhaps worth a trial. A
District Council firmly determined and willing
to work, could, I am certain, bring about a
welcome change, though lam afraid, as a rule, they
have not yet found out their work, or that Grand
Lodge has not recognised them sufficiently to give the
idea that they were meant to work, or can work at all

!

Strengthen the District Councils, and they in turn
will support the Temples and seek to ioduce ihj Adult
Order to join more heartily in onr endeavour to prove
that " prevention is better than cure."

I sincerely trust the matter will be thororghly
considered with a view of ascertaining whether Dis-
trict Councils could not be made the motive for doiu"
useful Juvenile Templar work, and to stimulate ou'r

Lodges into a more earnest de~ire to do what they can
for the most important branch of our noble orgainsa-
tion. " The harvest is plentiful, bnt the labourers are
few."—Yours fraternally, T. W. Smytk. D.O.Sec,
Greatham, West Hartlepool.

OBITUARY.

Bro. Eli Salter.—We r. gret to record the death of

a brother who has been in the employ of onr pub-

lisher forabcnt ten years. Bro. S-\Uer has, since the

starting of the Watchword in 1874 had charge of

the advertising department of that piper, at first only

partially as represtntiug the LondoD agency, but since

the transfer of the paper to London, as its sole ad 7er-

tising agent. For some ytars be has also assisted tho

Editor in revising the ''Lodge News "' columns, and
rendered other occasional service in our office. Ho
also rendered valuable help in the compilation of'The
National Temperance Y.ar Book for ISSl." the first

an 1 only issue of that work yet publishmj.

Deceased was paiustaking in his work and honourable
in hisbu-incss transactions. A peculiar reticence and
reserve, aud an occasional irritability of nitud
which was on nfTlic'ion to himself, are now ao-

counted for from the fuct that he was fuffering

from an internal complaint which must have
fcriously affected hia spirits. He left his employ-
ment after due notice, by his own desire, baviog made
as he stated on the day of leaving " other arrauge-
ments." 0orab^utthe following day,September 1,he
entered the St. Peter's Hospitil, Bernere-street. where
he submitted to an operdtion, and he died in the hos*

pital on Sunday. September -24. He was well known
and respected amongst the advertising agents, and in
official circles of the Temperance movement in Lon-
don, as well as by members of the Order chiefly iu the
south of London.

Mr. J. Williams.—The remains of the late Mr. J.
Williams, for many years a prominent Temperance
advocate in the South of London, were conveyed to

their last resting place on Sunday, 21t.h Sept. Over
(KfO persons followed the hearse, headed by a brass
band playing the Dead March. Addrcs-cs wcro
delivered at the grave by tho Rev. G. M. Murphy
and Mr. G. W. Johnson. There were also presunb
Mr. Jabex Wcsn President of the Soathwark Total
Abstirience Union : Mesns. James. Newell. Divis,
Cavendc-, Torpey, Blute, Crcesey, Chief Marshal,
P.C. M., and many other.^. The following aoiieties

were represented with their banners :—Surrey Unity.
T.A.S.P. (to which deceased was att^iched), White-
ftreet Branch of the Working Women's Leag^ue, and
the following LndiTCs of the Sons of the Phccnix.
Blue Kibbon— Pride of Southwark, Star of Kent,
Peace aud Unity. Victory, William Kelsey, G. C.
Campbell, Never Daunted, Pride of Deptford, Joseph
Stufge, U. G. Warner, Lord Ntlson. Uo?e of Kent, Bee-
hive, Samuel O'Connell, Standard Lifeboat, Excelsior,
Band of Hope, Thomas Murphy, Wapping, Good
Intent, Pride of Lambeth, and many others.

Sister Linney—AVe have to record with regret the
dfseawe of Sifter I-iaey, which occurred at Pontefract,
on Thursday, September 28. Speaking of our late
sister, a correspondent says ;

—
" By the death of our

lameuted sister, the Ponfret Lodge has lof^t a truly
noble supporter of the catise of Temperance. She had
been connected with the above Lo^igo since its

formation many years ago. and although of late years
a confirmed invalid, our late sister was thoroughly
conver.-ant with the working of our noble Order,
having occupied on various occasions high positions
in the Lodge and district, in a manner we should all

do well to imitate. Her mild and gentle dippoaition
won for her the love and esteem of her fellow members
and those with whom she was intimately connected
Our late sifter was interred in the quiet bnt beautiful
Friends' Borial Ground at Ackworth on Sunday after-
noon, October 1, A very large number was present, in-
cluding representatives from the Ponfret Lodge. A
touching address waB given at the grave by the Rev.
A. G. Nicholls, the pastor of the church with which
our sister was conntcted. Tbefolemn eervicemade a
deep impression on those who liijtened to the pastor's
words of comfort to the mourners; for while ihe re-
mains of our late sister were being lowered into the
grave, this solemn stillness was only broken by the
sjba of a pathetic congregation. Thus closed the
career of one who by her example and precept had
shewn herself to be a true soldier of the Cross."

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

s, d.
Nil Deisperandum Lodge, Southend, Ss,, collected

by Sister Tonnage, 23, Od. ; by Bro. Bradford,
2j. (id. 10

Alba Rosa Lodge, York 5 Q
Catii. Impey, Hon Sec.

Street, Somerset.

CnrcKET.—On September 2.1 a match was played
between the United Templars' C. C. and the Hilton
Alliance, at Aston-parii, Birmingham, the former
winning hy_48 runs. The victorious club, although
started late in the season, has played 12 matchesi of
-'hich they have won seveD,
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yr AVE IT IN YOUR HOUSES.

LiAMPLOUGH's Pyretic Saline
« flf-rvf-scins nncl tnHtolcF.^, forms a m03t invi''or.atm'» vitali7ine
:mii1 rotlo<lliii!r li(ivprnj<'. o-ivcs inFta.it rplipr in HEADArHK'
SEi or BILIOUS SICKNESS, COKSTIPATION, IXDTRES.
TION, LASSITUDE, LOW SPIRITS, HEARTBURN,
TEVERISH COLDS, ,in<l prc-voiits nnil qiiicWr roli

stl.t k form of fYPHUS, SCARLET. JUNfSLE.

ERUPTIVE
.lilions of the lUoo.l.meE EMINENT and LEARNED DOCTORS» PROUT and STEVENS, nni many other Tno.lical

iripii liftTe borne unqualified toatiraony to tho valuo of

J)R. PROUT.—" Unfolflins eerni3 of immcn.se benefit to

DR- MORGAN.-" It fumlslies tlie Wood with its lost saline

B. W. STEVENS, in Lis works on Cholera and Ppver.
state.s :_" Since its introdnction the fatal West India
Fevers arc deprived of their terrors."

R. TDRLEY.— " I found it act as a specific in my experi-
! and family in the worst form of scarlet fever, no
r medicine Win? required."

R. J. W. DOWSING.—" I used it in the treatment of
of Yellow Fever, and I am happy to state

thatlUi
R. S. GIBBON Iformcrly physician of tho London
pital.)-" Its nsefnlne=s in the treatment of disease has I
been confirmed hy medical exnerieneo."

R. SPARKS (Oovernment Medical Inspector of Emiirrn
from the Port of Londoni writes :—" I have creat pleas
in bearinor my cordial testimony to its efficacy in the trf
ment of the crdina.ry and chronic forms of Gastric c<

.nd other forms of Febrile Dvsncp'
Sold by any Chemist, in Rottlcs 2s. Cd., 4s.' fid. , lis., 21s. each.

LAMPLOUGH'S CONCENTRATED LIME
JUICE SYRUP, a perfect Inxnry; forms, with tho
addition of Ptmjtic Saline, a delicious 'beverage tor TOTAL
ABSTAINERS. In bottles 2s. and 4s. 6d. each.

-8. LAMPLOUOH, 113, Holboes, Londos.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Aanounoements of Forthcoming Events aro fre-iuently sent
a.^ News. Wn c.-in onhi pubtiHh sucfl a.n>uyi/^r/'J7U'.nrs a9 adver-
tincwentt. We offer, howevrr. ST>ec!al Publlcltv at verv
Cheap Hates, chnrtrincr oniv 6cl. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for evarv additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &c.. are pl.aced in this the roo.-t prnminent pofiition in
tho pai>er, and are charged by space at tho foUomng rates :—

For (-On
One Inch ) Two insertions at

of ) Three ,, ,

Space. LFour and beyond •

Including a reference to ^hg Event
Events" column.

the *• Forthconiinj;

October 16.—Frieufl Lod^e, York, meets Monthly at
tho FricinU' Mcctinij Unn-o, York. Xcxt Meeting on jromlay.

October 17.—Annual Public Meeting, (United Kingdom
Alliance) Free Tiiulc H.iII, Miinclie^tcr.

SfTUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twentv-four Words Gd.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

familv, where, for a small salary, she would (five her

aervices in any capacity (not menial) : could keep a
tradesman's books.—Address, E.. S09, Sell's Advertising

Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

A MASTER Baker can tliorouglily recnmraend
a triistwortliy Christian man and Good Templar,

SI" Baker, competent to manage the bakehouse or busi-

ness : married : no enfumbr.ance.—For particular.s, apply

ti Mr. May, Baker, 'Weat End, Southampton.

rnO GROCERS.—W.intctl, Situ.ation by young
-L man, a^c 21.^, ye.ara; 10^ years' cxpoiience; 4 years

and h months in fast situation ; membsr ConpreKational

Church.—r.'W.C.T., 14, Bicton-street, Exmouth.

WANTED.—Situation as Warchousem.an or

Counterman in Grocery and Provision Stores ; no

objection to travellinpr; axperienced; Good Templar.—
Address, W. 1). S., at this office.

BLUE EIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, o.i.

;

."lOO 3s. Od. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per

1 000 Posters, 20in. by SOin., 100, lOs.; Window Bills,

.">. per lOO, in good style, with bold engraved headline.

Pled^'e Cards and all requisites. Send name and address

and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, Bowehs
BRorHBBS, Temperance PrintinK and Publishing Office,

SIl, ackfriars-road, London, S.E.

VrOTTIXi : H A-M Tr.MPERANCE LEAFLET.?.-
iM The oM r:.v„ ,nle.. ,l„st tlie thin? for aavortisias mcrt-

iii.'s, A-e , aii'I (li.=i'iniii:itLiiL' temperance tmths. _ Price, -vntli
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SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-DjiRprptic Cncoa ov CTiorolalc Povhr.

GUARANIEBD PURE Sor.nBLK COOOA OF THE FINEST
QITALITY.

Consistin? solely of the Finest Cocoa Beans, with the excess of

Fat Extracted. Eeine in a concentrated form, keephig for

years in all Climates. Made instantaaeously with Boiline Water,
and Palatable without Milk. A tea-spooufiil to a breakfast cap

costing le.ss than one half-penny.

The Faculty prononnee it "The most nutritious, perfectlr

dise=tible BeTera?e for BarAKF.vsT, Lcnthron. or SrppEn, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and Is specially adapted for early BreaWast.

COCOATINA A LA VANILLE
Is the most Delie,ate, Diffcstiblo. Cheapest Viiuilla Chocnlato, and

maybe taken when richer Chocolate is prohibited.

Sold by Chemists and rrroeerB,in tins, at Is. Gd., 3s., 5s. 6d., &c.
Sole Proprietors

:

H. SCHWEITZER &. CO., 10, Adam.stroet, Strand. London.'W.O.

KILBURN TEMPERANCE COUNCIL.

PITBLIC WORSHIP & PUBLIC HOUSE CENSUS.

THOSE willing to act as ENUMERATORS in

the proposed local census, kindly send name,
address, and whether remuneration required, to Mr. L.

n. Foot, Hon. Sec., 18, Oxford-road, Kilburn Park.

UNITED KINGDOM ALLIANCE.
The Axxcal

I>X7Br.IO IKCESEST-IIVG-
WILI. nE HELD

On Tuesday, October 17th, 1882,

IN THE LaKGE Roost OF THE

FREE TR.IDE ILVLIi, M.VXt'HE.STER.

Tlie foUowing arc exjiected to talce iKtrt

:

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart., M.P. : David Ainsworth,
Esq., M.P. ; Jacob Bright, Esq., M.P. ; John Barran,

Esq., M.P. ; W. S. Caine, Esq., M.P. ; Herbert 3.

Cladstone. Esq., M.P. ; Sir E. J. Reed. IM.P. ; Peter

Eyiands, Esq., M.P. : C. C. Ross, Esq., M.P. ; Beojamin
Whitworth, Esq., M.P. ; Rev. Canon Basil Wilberforce,

M.A. ; Rev. E. F. .Tonkins, M.A. ; Rev. R. B. Wylie,
LL.l). ; Edward Priestman, Esq. ; Jas. H. Raper, Esq. ;

Samnel Pope, Esq., Q.C., (Hon. Sec).

The Chair will be taken at 7 o'c^oci 6.// the

RIGHT. HON. LORD CLAUD HAMILTON-

Chair to be taken at 7 o'clock. Doors open at 0.

Registered Stalls in the Area and Callery may berecureil

(Is. Od. each) .at the Alliance Offices. Body of the Hall free.

United Kingdom Alliance,

Offices : 44, John Dalton Street, M.ancheiter.
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A NEW BUTTRESS FOE THE CHUECH
OF ENGLA.ND.

A FEW years ago, when the Licensed Vic-

tuallers could get a clergyman to their annual

dinners to make complimentary speeches in

rot)ly to the toast of " The Bishop and Clergy

of tho Diocese,' the "Trade" paid compli-

ments to the Church in return, and loudly pro-

claimed an alliance between "Beer and Bible.'

It is a hopeful sign that all this is changing.

Since the Church of England roused herself to

a consciousness of duty on the Temperanco
question she has received little but threats

and warnings from her quandom would-be

"ally." The following, from Mr. Annibal of

Nottingham, may servo as a specimen. "If
the Cliurch of England, through any of its

members or clergj', carried on an attack upon
the licensed victu.allers, much as thei/ iccre in

fni-onr of Church and Stale, they would not be

blamed if they supported Disestablishment."

This is at any rate an honest profession of

preference for interest above principle. But
how deluded " the traffic " must be to think

that its enmity can hurt any good cause. Tho
virulent abuse of the Church by the liquor

traffic would be one of the strongest buttresses

the Cliureh could have. But wo see signs of a

yet stronger one, in the attacks^of the Church
upon the liquor traffic.

WHAT IS A SIN?

Things are coming very near perfection

when a Yorkshire parson can find nothing
better to do than to fulminate against the sin

of making a wise resolution. AVe are inclined

to deplore the sad spiritual condition of those-

people who, according to the Eev. Mr. Dyson,
are, by reason of their total abstinence, guilty
of conduct " which can be justified by no law,,

human, moral, or Divine."

Imagine, for example, the sad condition of

a man to whom the eating of salmon and cu--

cumber involves a terrible fit of dyspepsia, or

an awful attack of "gripes," even though takem
in very small quantitj'. For such a man to

resolve and declare lie will never taste it again
is to bo guilty of conduct unsanctioned by
human, moral, and Divine law. Poor fellow!'

We pity him. This seems to us to be the.

logical application of Mr. Dj'son's doctrine.

We certainly had never taken so gloomy
a view of our own abstention from in--

toxicants as this, but then Mr. Dyson.
is a professional theologian, whose business iL
is to understand and to teach the ethics of tha'

Divine government.
Perhaps it is well we should have such

views plainly put before us ; they may in

some measure counteract the false notions
which some aro in danger of holding. Some
people seem to be glorj'ing overmuch in their

abstinence ; are never tired of sounding forth

that they aro Cliristian abstainers, the disciples

of Gospel Temperance, and the like, as though
there were some Divine glory surrounding the

man who did not pour intoxicating drink down
his throat. There seems to us some danger of

overmuch self-glorification amongst our newly
converted religious friends,who are too ready to

condemn all who have been working in tho

good cause before they have come to

patronise tho movement, and to say " Now we
abstain, it is Go.spol Temperance.'' Of courseit
may be called "Gospel Temperance" when men
make loving sacrifices to emancipate their

fellow men from the thraldom of intemperance ;

but for most of these good people to abstain
is simply to leave olf a bad habit, and they
would do wisely to wait a few years and give a
littletime and money to the good cause, before
they are too condemnatory of those who have
gone before. Abstinence may itself be a sin,as
Mr. Dyson would make it, when it becomes a
species of Pharisaism

; and cert.ainly it is no-

more a virtue to abstain from poisoned drink,
than it is to abstain from stealing, lying,

or the other deadly sins which war against tho
soul.

Anxious as Mr. Dyson is to condemn
abstinence, he seems almost more anxious to
defend moderate drinking. '' To call it a sin,"

he says, " is a grave mistake. " Well, who
has called it a sin ? Those of us who havo
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beon hearing and seeing everything that has
been said and written on the Temperance
question for many years past have not been
accustomed to hear advocates say, " It is a sin
to drink a glass of wine," but when Mr. Dyson,
and_ even Mr. Spurgeon, and other good
ministers of Christ come forward and say
" It is not a sin," we feel challenged to bring
their statements to some test. Mr, Spurgeon
said this once, very publiclj', at the beginning
of his fortnight's Temperance mission. But
Mr. Spurgeon has a conscience, and a rare
capacity to reason ; and if we mistake not,
while he was yet speaking he felt the weak-
ness of the platform under him, for he imme-
diately followed up the words with a
qualification that if his example of modera-
tion caused some of the dreadful results
to others which ho described, that
hja head would not rest peacefully upon his
pillow. The question of a man's sin is one
rather between himself and his Maker than
for us to adjudicate upon. We did not notice
that Mr. Spurgeon repeated his defence of
moderate drinking at the end of tho mission.
It is not a sin for every man to abstain from
fettinginto Mr. Spurgeon's pulpit to preach;
ut with Mr. Si)urgeon's views and powers,

and the direct call he feels he has received
from his Master, Mr. Spurgeon might say,
"Woe is unto me if I preach not tho
Gospel." And so, when tho light dawns
upon Mr. Dysou as it has upon the
Eev. Stopford Brooke, whose words we
also quote in another column, that the cbluk
" stands in abominable pro-eminence as tho
power of evil, who degrades and then mur-
ders the human race," then possibly Mr,
Dyson may come to see that he would do
well to abstain

; and if he will go tliis length,
we will then give him time to think over the
Divine law, that " to him who knoweth to

do well and doeth it not, to him it is sin.''

The fact is that ministers of religion are
sometimes too apt to talk thoughtlessly on
subjects they have not fully studied. 'Xhoy
see one side of a question, and as it is

their business to talk they begin to

talk too soon, before tliey have had a fair
chance of looking all round.

In pleasing contrast with much of the cant
and nonsense that have been talked somewhat
freely of late, are the modest, rational, and
clear utterances of Mr. Stopford Brooke, and
we the more heartily welcome the words of
such a man and his adhesion to our cause,
when he comes round with the frank admission
that " it is a sad thing to see it only as I have
seen it when tho half of life is over," and when
he adds to this, "It is your duty the moment you
seo the truth to throw yourself heart and soul
into the war against this evil for the sake of
the human race." If we understand the mean-
ing of words, this is the true ring of '• Gospel
Temperance," as distinguished from mucli of
the cant that goes by that name.

of 3,213 ; whilst the world-wide membership is

1SS,426, an increase of 14,200 over the previous ye ar.

PCLPIT Igxor.ixce.—On Sunday, October 1, a
sermon against total abstinence was pieached at St.

Mary's, Walkley, by the Kev. J. Dy.»oD, Principal o£
the Collegiate School. AVhilst advocating total abstin-
ence to those who coald not control themselves, he
said moderate drinkinj was both harmlesi and sinless.

To call it a sin was a grave mistake. To those who
were not drunkards, and who could be moderat e, total
abstinence was leading them into a bondage which
conld be justified by no law, human, moral, or divine.
It was contrary to the example e£ Christ.

Bbo. Rev. W. E. DARr.v, Past Rep. to R.W.G.L., has
accepted the prstoratc of Union Chapel, Courtenay-
-street, Plymouth, and will commence his ministry on
Sunday next, loth inst.

An Ixterestixg Docu.\ient, a proclamation by
the grandfather of our beloved Qaeen, George III., is

iprinted in another column, which has been kindly
forwarded us by Bro. S. Ilockaday, P.D.E.D., South
Devon,

The Alliasce Anniversary is fixed for Tuesday
•aeit, I7th inst. Amongst the distinguished list of
speakers, headed by Sir Wilfrid Lawson, is the name
I'f Mr. Herbert Gladstone. M.P. Lord Claud Hamilton
is to preside at the evening meeting.

The Increase OF Membership in our Order,—
•as represented by the Right Worthy Grand Secretary
'to the recent meeting ot the International Executive
•Council—is very gratifying. The membership of the

' 'British Grand 'Lodges ie M6,0iifi in 1882, an increase

Bro. Malins, G.W.CT., many months ago, engaged
to write for Messrs. Ward and Lock's " Epochs and
Episodes of History," a chapter upon "The Temperance
Movement ; its origin and development." This chapter
has just appeared in the current number of that
excellent serial. It comprises 16 large pages,
and is illustrated with portraits of Mr, Joseph
Livesey, Sir Wilfrid Lawson, and Mr. Samuel
Bowly, and news of the Orphanage and the
Hospital. It is a most comprehensive, though
necessarily condensed ; history, and should be pos-
eeesed by every intelligent Temperance reformer.
The same number of the serial (price Gd.) contains
' The Reign of Terror: the Story of the Great French
Revolution of 17^2;' "Gallant King Harry : Tho
Story of the Battle of Agincourt ;" and "The Arrest
of the Five Members

: The Story of King Charles 's
Folly.

Impostors Agaik.—A Mr. Sisk, «/;«< Fisk, who
mysteriously vanished from BuUvell. near Netting,
ham, four or five years ago with some £1 en-
trusted to him to pay on behalf of the Lodge there has
turned up recently at Hartlepool with a certificate
purporting to be iisued by the Pride of the Village
Lodge, No. 441, to Richard Hammond, P.L.D,,
P.W.C.T., P.W.T,, and recommending him "to the
fraternal sympathy of the membership of the Order."
Sisk presentel this cortiaoite (which purports to be
endorsed by Bro. " E. Brooks, D.CT., Notts "J to the
G.W.Seo,, with a request that he would as D.CT. for
South Durham endorse it. This of course was declined •

from tho appearance of the document, Bro, Woods
concluded that it was not genuine, retiineJ it and
directed the person to come back text day, when
if he found it was genuine relief would be
given him. In the meantime, Bro. Woods commuui-
uated with Bro. Brooks by telegram, and found out
that the man was an impostor. It is neeJ less to say
that Sisk failed to remain long enough in Hartlepool
to be caught and sent where such impostors should
be sent. Another man, with a .Scotch travelling card
purporting to be issued by Lodge 112, is also scourini
the " North Countree" and of him our members should
also be oautious.

Light i-rom the PtJLriT.—In forcible contrast to
the remarks of the Rev. Mr. Dyson, we are pleased to
note the words of the Rev. Stopford Brooke, M,A,,
who m the course ot a discussion on " Teetotalism re-
garded as a Theory, a Practice, and a Remedy," by the
members of the Bedford Chapel (Londoo) Debatin"
Society, following an address by Mr. Frank Wright of
Konsingtoi, remarked :—" Whatever men may have
said m the past about the joys of drinking, and of its
harmlessnese, there is no possibility any longer of
doubt that they were wrong. It has been proved step
by step that this element received into the human
system is the direct cause of far more than half of the
crime, the disease and the insanity of mankind and
the indirect cause, though hereditary, of unnum-
bered other evils. It stands alone in abominable
pre-eminence as the power of evil, who de-
grades and then murders
this statement one whit c

hood the better. It is not enough to think only of
ourselves, to become total abstainers because our
health will be better or our enjoyment of life greater.
We are then only wise and selfish. AVe have not done
enough until we enrol ourselves among those who
form the ,army ot atiack on this great evil, and feel
in our hearts the impulse, sympathy, power, and
ardour which union for a great human cause creates,
supports, and developes towards victory. It is

that which taking the pledge means, and let men
laugh as they will, no better and no more ideal action
can be done.'

the human race. Nor ii

,p, , , . ^ aggerated. It is plair
therefore I say it does not matter what per

sonal enjoyment you get out ot it by using it mode-
rately

;
It 18 your duty the moment you sec the

truth—and it is a sad thing to see it only as I have
seen It when the halt of life is over-to throw your-
self heart and soul into the war against this evil for
the sake of the human race. Let love of man
banish alcohol from yon. If you are not able alto-
gether to save yourself from the ranks of those who
belong to this evil, save the young who arc not yet
infected. Take care that none belonging to you
touch it. You will do more good by joining in war-
fare agaiuEt this wrong Power than vou will do by
ariy other kind of charitable or active work, and you
will be certain that everything you do will bear
fruit, will save and redeem men. There are feiv
things of the good results of which we may be certain
still tewer in which the good fruits of our work we
are allowed to see. This is one of those things.
And the work is purely human. It is not necessarily
bound HP witu any political or theological party
It can bind men who differ in anything else to'^ether
into a brotheihood, all the members of which a"iee
in the end to be reached, and in the means fitting to
attain that end, The sooner we join that brother-

FRED S BIRTHDAY,
OR

NOT FOR FIFTY WORLDS.

By Bko. J. Oliver,

'Twas the night just after Fred's birthday, and a happy
day it had been.

For ho was a blithe young fellow, and hal just
attained nineteen.

And as usual we'd had a party, for he was our eldest
boy

—

iVnd a birthday seems a fitting time to commemorate
^
with joy.

He'd asked for a day or two's abseuoo, and had thus
come over from college.

Where he'd studied books and 'ologics and every kicd
of kuowledge.

These are all very well in their way, though I own
they're a puzzle to me.

For he brought home some new-fangled thoughts upon
drink aud Good Templary.

He said ho had taken a vow—that's drea dful itself
you may think

—

Not to touch wine, beer, or cider, or any feriuontod
drink.

That he had become a Good Templar, and furthermore,
to be brief,

Th<!y had started a Lodge at tho college, and he was
the " Worthy Chief."

He'd vexed me a bit at the party, because he refused
to take Drink,

Decliuinge'en wine that was "British," I said "you're
too squeamish, I think."

But he couldn't be turned from his purpose, no effort
of mine would avail.

And tho evening just after the party, he told ma the
following tale.

—

Said he, " When I first went to college, I met with one
Herbert St, Clair,

He was tall and commanding in figure, with looks o£
long, curly black hair

;

And a brow that was fit for a statesman, and a heart
that was true to the core ;

Such a ' chum' I had ne'er before met with.
like I shall never find more.

His father, a Liverpool merchant, a dealer in cotton
and stuff.

Kept his pocket supplied well with silver, in fact, he
had more than enough,

For it proved unto him a great danger, and at length
he and I came to strife.

For I dared not join his carouses, or share in his fast
sort of life.

With drinking and proflii

unholy alliance,

'^niat^length he set order and rule peremptorily at

Ah, his

ate fellows he formed an

I tor sober in a short space ot timo-

dcfiani

Intemperate hab
took the pla(

And at length he received final orders the college to-
quit in disgrace.

It happened that very same evening, while darkness
and silence profound

Hung over the peaceful sleepers, there raiif out a
startling sound,

^

For a shot was fired in the building, and
I the

cry arose

Such a ory, I shall never forget it, a cry as of wild
despair.

We arose as from some dread nightmare, there were
sounds as of feet below.

There was rising and dressing in haste, there was
hurrung to and fro.

Onthe basement a crowd was gathered round a door,
and there on the bed

Lay the bleeding remains of young Herbert—in
remorse he had shot himself dead.

But the tragedy had not yet ended, for the news was at
once wired home,

As the coroner's inquest pendcd, his father at least
must come.

Tho shock killed poor Herbert's sister, you may call it
whatever you please,

Twas his tragical end that produced it : the Doctor
said " heart disease.'

'

Then the tragedy reached its climax, for to make the
thing more sad.

At tho lossot his promising children, the father at last
went mad.

Now, Mother," said he, when he'd finished, " would
you have me take drink again (

"

' I wouldn't for fifty worlds, ' said she : I replied.
" Amen,
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Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

l]c (jladhj Tvclcome contrihutiom of Lodge News,
v'hrr matter Hintahlc for insertion, hut they must
on srparatc sfirrts, WRITTEN ON ONE BIDE ONLY nf
thf- paper, and duJij authenticated with the name
addrt'tts of the writer.

TJie '^Ncics of tlie Lodges" slioxdd co7istitute a public
record of the impoi-tant events in contiection with
ordina-nj Lodge SessioTiSj Public Meetings, Anni-
versaries, <fc., 171 collection with the Order.
It s}ionld refer, not to matters of mere local interest

or to tJie evenj-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interestitig alike to all classes of readers,

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing

all. For tliis piirpose it should make me7ition of
Essays and Ba-pers read, of competitions in Jiieciting,

Heading, a)id Sitiging, Temperance Bees, Qv^cstioyi

Box, and suck like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, rfcc, may be given. Singing, Reciting,

d:c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, d-c.,

occwr week after week, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public
Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection with the Order takes place, the immes
viay be given of th^ chairma7i avd of tJwse taking
part, and to save space these should be classijied thus:

Chairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by
tOc. , etc.

METROPOLITAN.
Leicester Square.—"Orange Brand)." October 2.

round night. Lots of fun. Good session.

Commercial Road, E.—" Mile End." September 10.

First meeting after the mission week. Several initiations,

result of mission, which was very successful. Reports
from brothers who had visited Wales and Devon as to
progress of the Order in tiiose parts. Meeting very satis-

factory.—September 20. Quarterly concert ; good muster.
Chairman, Bro. CoHch. Songs by Bro. Slielton, Cuih-
w.iy, Scott, Braybrook, Lake, Edwards ; Si^teis Cush-
way and Biaybrook. Recitations by liros. Fry and
Green. Meeting very successful. Lodge improving.
Oxford-street.—" Cambridge." September 30. Two

candidates initiated ; c.c. granted to Bro. Henry Colman
who leaves for Sydney, The brother conveys tlie fra-

ternal greetings to whatever Lodge lie may visit. Business
and harmony.
Crouch End.— " Harringay." Sept. 27. Monthly

public meeting, preaidpd over by Bro. G-. Bannister. A
deputation from the I.O.R. attended consisting of Bro.
Marshall and Afllect to explain the aim and objects of the

society. Several members gave in their names to form a
*'Tent."
Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace." September 27,.

Public soiree
;

good number present, very plea-^ant

evening. Songs by Sisters Mason and Bennett and Bro,
Bennett.— October 2. Lodge entertained by G.L. mem-
bers and othfirp.

Deptford.—" Ravensbourne." September 30. Bro,
Wadsworth, W..T. T. This Lodge was instituted on
September 2. with 16 members, have initiated 13 during
the month, and have seven for proposition, Lodge ably
entertained by the Trinity Lodge. Hall crowded. Sonsts

by Bro. Tucker and Sister Hyde; phort addresses by
Bros. Hj'de, Tucker.and Hnskiugs. Fraternal greetings

exchanged with neveral Lodges, including one from
India. Twelve members take in the Watchword.
(;reenwich.—" Loyal Silver Stream." September 19.

Lecture by Sister Brocklehurst Hack. G.L.L. Rev. O.

H Simpkinson, M.A, vicaroE Holy Trinity, Blackhoath
Hill, presided, in whose Mission Hall the lecture was
given. Interest well sustained.

—

2Ci. Officered by New
Cross Excelsior. One initiated. Visit of Bros. Shorlv,
V.D., and Pitman. W.D.S. Songs by Sisters Par.'^ons,

Pittman, and Allwright ; Bro.s. Parker, and others.

Visitors invited.

Wandsworth Road.—" Lambeth Pioneers." Septembpr
12. Fruit pound night and Brothers surprise. Proceeds
of sale of fruit given to a Brother who is out of employ-
ment. -September 20. Sisters' night. Sister Mrs.
H. Swan, W.C.T. Recitations given by SiHters M. A.
Rutt. Dye, D. French, H. L. Standing. Songs by
Sisters Smith, Hillock. Addresses by Sisters Swan and
Charrott, and Brothers H. T. Watts, W.C.T., Rosslyn,
Chasten.Crawford, Wliitfield, and Headlam.—September
27. Public entertainment. Bro. W. Headlam, L.U,
St. Andrews Lodge, presided. Recitations by Sister

H. L. Standing. M. Janaway, A. French, Rutt. Songs
by Bro. Crawforil, Whitfield, Mr. H. Chilvers, Misa
A. Chilvers, Sisters Smith, West. Addresses by the

chairman, and Bro. H. T. Watts, Bro. Watts also a good
recitation. About 80 pre-^ent. Two pledges, and three

promised to join the Lodge.
Camberwell Mew ]load.— " William Tweedie." A

Ten Days* Gosp-l Temperance Mission has been con-

ducted in a smr-M Hall in the neighbourhood, under the

aiispicea of the Lodge, the result of which was the issue

of 225 blue ribbons and the taking of 234 new pledges,

—

Sept. 23. Special session. Two initiated, and arrange-
ments 8ugge.sted for visitation of the friends who had
signed the pledge.—Sept. 27. Two initiated, eight pro-

posed. Quarterly devotion.al meetmg conducted by Bro.
Bone, W.O.. supported by Brothers Yoang, P.W.C.T.,
Ashur< S. J. T., Burrows, A. S. J. T., Russell,

D.G.W.C, and Ketgen, P.I^.G. A suitable building
liaving been secured, another mission will shortly be
held upon a larger scale.

Gravesend.— "Star." Sept. 28. Interesting ses-^ion, Bro,
Brook from Gray's, gave a stirring account of the Blue
RibbonMission just held there. Our thousand pledges were
taken. One of our sisteis having just changed her name
a handsome workbox was presented to her as a memento
of the happy event. Two initiated, and impromptu
speaking after. Lodge flourishing.

Lf^ngacie.— " Whitefield ;" Sept. 29. Pound night,

auctioneer, Bro. Whitelaw; 59 present.

Kind's Cross.— "Excelsior. ' Sept. 28. Vi^it from the

Oxford Lodge, Bro. Bartholemew W.C.T. : two can-
didates initiated, ably entertained with songs from
Sisters Dally, Brown, Harrison, and Steven?:, and
Brothers Mewitt, Copelin, Bartholemew, S. Brown,
Cole and Williams. A pleasant session was closed with
a presentation to Brother and Sister Godard of a very
handsome teapot, suitably engraved, on the occasion of

their marriage.
Bloomsbury. — " Pride of Soho." September 30.

Officered »na entertained by vir<itors from neighbouring
Lodges, when a very pleas.ant evening was spent. Several
old members have rejoined.

Chelsea -"Grosvenor." September 20. Interesting
paper read bj Bro. J, Taylor, V.D,, entitled, "I would
if T could," which was much appreciated.
Poplar.—"Eastern Star." September 25. Eleventh

anniversary celebrated by a tea and public meeting.
Bro, O. Cushway presiding at the latter, and the follow-

ing programme was rendered :—Songs by Sister Dick,
L.D., Sister A. Dick, Miss L. Sheppard, and Mr. Cush-
way. Recitations by Sister Waples, Bro. Heffel, and
Mr. John Ford. Pianofortp selections by Miss Sheppard,
and Bro. Alexander P. Dick. Addresses by Bros.
Webstpr and Cuahway. Duet by Sister and Bro. Cush-
way. Enjoyable evening.
Crouch End.— " Harringay." September 20. Good

session, two initiated. The sisters oflficered and enter-

tained the Lodire, songs and recitations were given by
Sisters AVood, Wynne, Cowland, Hogg, Abbott, and Ban-

Bermondsey-square.— " Golden Stream." September
20. Pleasant session. Completed arrangements for

forming Juvenile Temple. Two initiated.—September
27. Visit of Trinity Lodge. Addresses and songs by
Bro. Hyde, Tucker, Morrison, and Sister Hyde. Two
initiated.

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick." September 26. The
Crown of Surrey officered the Lodge. Bro. A. Man-
sell. W.C.T.

,
pre*<idincr. Four proposed and two initi-

ated. Songs by Bro. H. Schooner, Sister Schooner, Bro.
Wakeling, Bro. A. Mansell, Sister L. Spooner. One of

the candidates pi-opo?ed was the Kev. Ho^bs, pastor.

Westminster Bridge-road.— " Jehovah ,Tirch." Septem-
ber 27. Open session. Good programm e rendered under
the superintendence of Bro. Godbold, and assisted by
Bros. Peel, Riches and Marshall, and Sisters Wood
and White. Fruit was served during the evening and
coffee and cake were provided by Bro^ and Sister Ward
to commemorate their first anniversary in the Order.

A generous response to benevolent box. Enjoyable
evening. A sintfing class is connected with this Lodge.
Old Kent-road.—" Military Brothers." September

28. Open Lodge and soiree. Songs and recitations by
members and friends. Parlour games. OverlGO present.

Very pleasant and enjoyable evening. Several names
taken for membership.
Clapton, E.— "Upper Clapton," Octobs. 2. Three

initiated; visit of Homerton's Hope. Tottenham Hold-
fast paid a Eurprise visit, and in conjunction with
Homsrton's Hopp, entertained the Lodge the remainder
of the evening ; members present, 48 ; visitors, 51.

PROVINCIAL.
Taunton.— "Conference." September 25, Visited

d addressed by Bro, the Rev. Samuel Naish, who gave
account of the Blue Ribbon meetings held at Leices-

ter. Bro. Thompson, from Bridgwater, gave a recita-

, and the Lodge choir sang two or three pieces. One
initiated. Very pleasant session.

Skip.sea.—" Shield of Faith." September 5. Fraternal
regards sent to Bro. C. J. Amoy, of Gary Beacon Lodge,
Mid-Somerset, who sailed for Australia on Sej)-

tember 13.—September 19. Address by Bro. A. Amey
' Sowing and Reaping."
AKCHESTER.—"Grand Alliance." September 28.

Excellent paper on "Political Action" read! by Bro.
Stevenson, of the Good Samaritan Lodge. Discussion

deferred. Four initiated, and one rcobligated. Visitors

from several Lodges. Bro. H. T. Bowley, H.D., pre-

sided.

East Dereham.-"Centre o! Norfolk." September 2fi.

Report on late Blue Ribbon J^tission held by Lodge.
Grand success. First results, one initiated, three pro-

posed. Visit of Sister Watson, G.L.L., to whom a
hearty vote of thanks was given for services rendered at

" e mission.—September 28. Lecture by Sister Watson
I the "American Whisky War" to a large audience.
wo pledges.
Cheltenham.—"Loyal St. Mary's." September 27.

Tea and entertainment ; 1-50 at tea. After tea the chair

taken by Mr. Holding. Good addresse?, songs, and
recitations were given by Bros. Hall and Thoman, of

Gloucester ; also by Bros. Furberville, Privet, Harris,

Gil), Millard, Eldridge and Mayors. Large number
present ; Lodge prospering.
Darlington.—" Edward Pease," September 11*.

Public meeting held in the Lodge-room. Temperance

address by Rev. R. W. R. Kento.il. Mr. Johnson,
Tomperanco missionary, presided. After a vote of
thanks to Mr. Rentoul, the Lodge opened and initiated

three members.—September 2l>. Milk and bun bupper ;

pleasant evening
;
good number present.

Southampton.—"Dawn of Peace." September 25.

A large number of members and visitors present, in-

cluding Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co. After the Lodge
was opened the G.W.Co. presided. Ore initiated. One
member received as associate. Bro. Williams, W.D.S.,
moved a resolution expressing deep sympathy with the
G.W.C.T., Bro. Malins, in his illneos, and hoping that
he might soon recover. Bro, Scott delivered a most
instructive and stirring address, which elicited the
warmest approval. He also answered several important
questions which were addressed to him. The thanks, of
the Lodge were culy accorded to Bro. Scott for his kind
and useful address, and the greetings of the Lodge were
ordered to bo sent to the D. Y. Scott Lodge at Mary-

NoRTH Shields.—" Olive Branch." September 19.
Bro. W. Steele, W.C.T., presiding. Four initiated and
five proposed, Good attendance. Brothers' entertain-
ment. Programme well sustained Suj>ply of fruit, &c.
Songs and recitationi by Bros. Arkley. Steele, and G.W.
Foreinan. L.D., and Sister Grundy. Address by the
D.C.T., J5ro. James Brown. Committee appointed to
arranga for the visit from Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co.
Ploasaiit meeting.
North Shiklds.— "Rehobeth." September 21. Bro.

Grieves, W.C.T., presided. Six candidates initiated,

making 15 for the present quarter to date, and others
proposed for next session. Tliis Lodge, which ha? only
been instituted nine month?, is doing good work. The
D.C.T., Bro. J. Brown, attended and addressed the
Lodge on the leading features of tlie Order. Successful
session.

Hexham.—" Hope of Hexham." September 18. Mo?t
successful meeting. Visit of the D.C.T., Bro. James
Brown. Large attendance, owing to the efforts of a
visiting committee. Two candidates initiated. Coffee
supper. Sisters Stoker, Robson, Rutherford, and Ben-
nett ably dispensing. The entertainment consisted of
readings, recitations, songs, and an address from the
D.CT., which for earnest, faithful counsel ha^ seldom
been excelled. At the conclusion a hearty vote of thanks
was given to Bro. Brown for his visit and addrefS. Bros,
Sparke, Gibbon. Brogden, Harding, Clarke, Turnbull,
Snowball, and Sister Stoker also took part in the even-
ing's entertainment.
Wisbech.— "Clarkson." September 27. Quarterly

sermon to members and friends by Bro. Rev. J. F. Tyara,
The Lodge numbers 124 members, and is commencing to
hold meetings in the surrounding villages.

Brighton.—"Queen's Park." September 25. Reso-
lution unanimously passed, congratulating Bro. and
Sister Black on their marriage, after which Bro. Grum-
brill, on behalf of the Lodge, presented them with a time-
piece as a token of good wishes. Bro. Black acknow-
ledged the gift in a few words. A large number of
members and viaitors present,
Manchksteb.—" Lord Nelson." September 27. Lodge

re-instituted in the Pilling-street Mission Room, Newton
Heath, by Bro. H. T. Bowley, H,D„ assisted by Bro.
Hopkinson, V.D. Officers elected and installed. Bro.
Pickering was recommended for L.D. One brother
joined a? associate, and four brothers, one visitor oo c.c.

and four members instituted. Resolved to ntake the
Lodge a success in this neighbourhood.
Bloxwich.-"Unity." September 28. Open session.

Visited and entertained by ,the Great Bridge Excelsior
Lodge, Br O.Ford presiding. Glee.", songs, recitations,
&c., and pleasant evening. Coffee and buns supplied
by Sisters Westwood.
Maxningtrer.—"Hope of Essex." September 26.

Entertained by sisters. Two songs by Sister Adams, of
Harwich ; two recitations by Sister A. Pittock ; read-
ings by Sister,'* E. Pittock and Eliza Pittock : two duets
by Sisters E. Pittock, A. Pittock, Hunneball, Vincent,
Smith, and Death. A glee by all the members. Third
degree conferred upon 10, Ssveial visitors introduced.
Good attendance. Very pleasant evening spent,
ALDEDUnoH-ON-SEA.—"Pride of the Ocean." Septem-

ber 17. The members wearing regalia, attended the
Union Chapel, where a Temperance sermon was preached
by Rev. S. Pendred, and a collection made on behalf of
the Orphanage.—September 26. Twenty members df the
Lodge attended the funeral of Sister Self. Good session;
three initiated. Bros. Smith and Joy presented their
reports as Representatives to District Lodge. Hearty
vote of thanks accorded them. Lodge steadily pro-
greasing.

Shefkieli).— "Emblem of Charity." September 19.
Grand public meeting. The Rev. C. A. Goodheart,
M.A., vicar of St. Barnabas', presided. Addresses were
delivered by the Rev. C. H. Collins, M. A., and others.
A choir of 50 Good Templars in regalia attended, and
gave a selection of odes very efficiently. Several pledgea
were taken, and a number of blue ribbons donned.
DERI3Y.—"Life Boat." September 21. Enter-

tainment by Bro. Thompson, W.C.T., of the Refuge of
Peace Lodge, Burton-on-Trent, and his daughter. The
programme consisted of vocal and instrumental music.
Bro. Thompson gave a very interesting account of the
progress of the Order in the City of Beer, and interesting
statistics connected with some of the breweries. Hearty
vote of thanks was accorded Bro. and Sister Thompson.
Two candidates initiated. Enjoyable and instructive
evening.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." September 22. Sisters

night. W.C.T., Sister Sullock. Every other office efB-
ciently filled by sisters. One ^restored.—September 23.
Special Lodge meeting ; two initiated ; one restored.

—

September 27. Grand public meeting addressed by Bros.
J. P. Uran, U.K.A. (Plymouth), on the Sunday closing
question ; Rev. M. H. Le Pla, and D. Y. Scott.G.W.C.
Mr. W. Ingerson presided, and Sister Harris presided,
at the piano, and Bro. C.W.Sandford at the harmonium. .

Among those present were Bros. J. G. CutcIiffe,D.C.T.
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S. H. EumB.in, P.D.C.T., Albert Caslev, W.D.Sec,
A. 1!. Myer». D.G.. Uec Avent, secretary to the United
Exeter Lodge, &c., &c., &c. Special Lodge session at
the close, Bro. Scott in the chair ; six initiated, result
of public meeting. Short address by Bro. Scott, "Hereto
work—let ns do it."—September 29. Bro. Denman,
W.C.T., presided ; one initiated. Vote of condolence
passed to Bro. and Sister Langworthy, *hose little boy
the day previous fell down a flight of jteps and now lies

dangerously ill at the Exeter Hospital. Bro. A. B.
Myers, P.W.C.T., piesented a goose to the Lodge, which
drew a large attendance. .Sister Gover,jun.,of the Hope
of Exeter Lodge, was the winner.

Ukvizk-s.—" JohnJaraes Fox.,' September 20. Visited
by Bro. Joaiah Cave, V.D., of Trowbridge. 0:ie initiated

and* one proposed. Bro. Cave gave an interesting
address ; .53 members, six visitors, and alt officers pre^^ent.

Arrangements made for a fraternal) visit from Avon
LodRP, located Ij miles away.
Ma.sbro.—" Puritan. • September 2S. Visit from

Perseverance Lodge, Doncaster, 20 of whose members
were present and entertained a public meeting ; capital

Srogramme, and a most enjoyable evening. Songs by
ros. Taylor, Singston, Cooper, Beaumont, Sister

Maleham ; recitations by Bros. Taylor, Graville, and
Foster ; duet by Bro. Cooper and Sister Haigh ; address
by Bro. Sing.iton, H.D, ; after which coffee supper was
partaken of by visitors and public. Sister Beckwith,
W.C.T., presided ; Sister Haigh accompanied on the

rk do by

H.\i.sTK.\n.
—"Hornor." September 25. Crowded

public meeting, addressed by Bn. J. Kempster, G.E.S.
Si-ster Docwra, O.W.V.T., and Bro. Pev. J. Stead, D.
Chap. Choir of 80 voices. .Sermon preached on pre-
cedin; Sunday by Bro. Rev. J. Waite. -September 23.

Ten candidates proposed as result of public meeting, in-
cluding a police-constable.

Brighton.— "Emanuel.'' September 21. Sisters even-
ing. Sister J. W. Pvandell, presided. The following
sisters entertained the Lodge with songs and recitations,

Sisteis Bateman, Wiley, Heaver, Fathers, Bunker, Stone,
Lower, and Gandy. Bro. HoUway, L.D., for the sisters

presented a tablecloth for the W.V.T's- table. Very
good session. September 28. Social evening ; about 80
mcml>6rs and friends present. Programme c insisted of

"A Ride in the Old Family Coach," a very pleasing game.
Bountiful supply of refreshments; songs at intervals
by Bros. Elphick and Boote.
CHnisTCHBBOH.—" Hope of Twynham." September 23.

Visited and addressed by Sister Grimwade, of Ipswich,
who threw out some useful sug^'cstions, and gave many
encouraging facts as to the work of the Order in Suffolk.
—October 2. Fruit banquet ; very successful and plea-

sant meeting.
HoKSll.ui.— " St.ar of Mid Sussex." September 2S.

Sisters' surprise night. An efficient programme cm-
sisting of music, recitations, &c., well carried out by
Sisters Carter, Stepney, Goldsmith, Laker, &c. Refresh,
ments provided. Sister H. M. Carter, W.V.T., in the
chair.

Norton WoRCEsTF-n.—"Norton Excelsior." September
28. First anniversary held ; social tea at six n.m. One
candidiite. L.D. gave a review of tho wi

the Lodge during the last 12 montlis, and
interesting programme was gone through, Bro. Hawkins
presiding at the harmonium

;
pleasant and enjoyable

evening.
NoTTiNGH.\M.—"John Macintosh." September 14.

Our first coffee supper, and was a grand success ; 122
sat down. Good entertainment. Chairman, Mr. C.
Walker ; speaker, Bro. Home. Singing by the Band of
Hope choir. Recitations by Sister Newton, Miss Pepper,
and Bro. Turner.—September 21. Five initiated. Pro-
fit of ISs. 6d. on C'ffee supper. Decided to have anotlier
ou tho occasion of the visit of the D.C.T. Bros.
Mcintosh, Turner, and Brookhouse presented the Lodge
with furniture which had been nicely painted by Bro.
Brookhousc—September 28. One initi.nted. D.L.Rep,
report read. A committee
a Juvenile Temple in Hysi
was also ordered for every session to receive subscrij

for the orphanage,
watch
Southampton.— "Costers Rock of .Safety."

teniber 25. Public tea and concert ; large attend
Bro. Geo. Spooner presiding. Fir.-t-rate progr.amme
given by members of the Order, names given in at the
close of the concert to join the Lodge.—September 20.

Pleasant session ;
good of the Order by Bro. Williams,

Di.s. Sec, and W. Flower, P.U,, Sisters Jupe, W.C.T.,
anri D'Aroy.
SouTllAjirTON.— "Phcenix.' September 27. Enter-

tainment by the Wilberforco Juvenile Temple : Bro.
Waltrr Flower, A.S.J.T., presiding. Progr.imme
of excellent singing, recitations, dialogues, &c., which
gave great satisfaction.

BniKliLEV Hill.—" England's Pride." September 30.

r.-vper by Bro. B. Owen, D.S.J.T., on "The Lodges'
Nursery, and its Fourfold Pledge." A short discussion
followed. The sisters surprised the brothers by a coffee

supper. Very pleasant evening. Lodge progressing.

W.\RWICK.—"Warwick Castle." September G. Lodge
re-started in the Dale Coffee Tavern, by Bro. Glover,
D.C.T. Four initi.ited. Bro. W. N^ble recommended
as L.D. Good attendance of visitors from the Feeling
Heart Lodge, Leamington.—September 13. Pleasant
session. Two mitiated. —September Itl. One initiated
and one proposed. Lodge entert.ained by Bros. Noble
and Jones and Sister Joyce.—September 20. One
initiated and one proposed. A total of 14 new members
since the Tiodge re-opened.
Liverpool.—"Arkwright." September 2D. Debate,

subject :
" Which has the most influence on the mind,

music or painting and poetry?' Bro. D. A. Brown
"muMc"and, in the absence of Bro. J. W. V.aughar,
Bro. J. L. Bell, "painting and poetry." After a dis-

cussion majority in favour of music. One sister a<1mitted
on c.c. Room crowded

Sep-

Walton-ctm-Felixstowe.—" Pinner." September 1.

Flower nifht—September 8. Sisters' night. Sister M. A
Morgan, jun., as W.C.T.—September l.'i. Degree night.
Conferring officer, Bro. William La Fargne, L.D.—
September 22. Civilian brothers' night {military
surprise). Bro. J. Morgan, P.L.D., CauUlwell Hall, ii,

the chair. The surprise, a handsomely bound Bible.-
Sep',ember 2i). Paoer upon the " Aims of Good Tem-
plarj-," by Bro. William La Fargue, who also pr.jmised
to give another shortly.
Exkter.—"Perseverance." September 2). Qu.irterly

concert. Fair attendance. An excellent programme
was gone through, to the satisfoction of all. Chairman,
Mr. Avery. Songs by Miss Mules, Master Hatten,
Messrs. Mules, Beer, Terapleman, H. Skinner, Roberts,
Alsepti, and Davey. Ducts, glees, and trios by Miss
Mules, Master Batten, Messrs. Mules, Beer, and Tem-
pleman. Concertina, Mr. Alsepti : pianist, Mr. J
Wills.

BlRNLEr.— " Guiding Star." September 2.5. Tea and
meeting in the United Methodist Free Church. Fifty'
six sat down to tea, which was an excellent one.and credil
is due to Sister C. Warne. Bro. W. Spencer presided at
the meeting. The programme consisted of duets, songs,
readings, and recitations by Sisters E. and J. Thompson,
Bro. J. Hunt, O. Warne. E. Holsall, S. Singletoni
F. Mellor, and A. Smith. Very successful evening.

Bri-stol.— "Jlorning Star." September 21) Lodge-rooir
vacated in favour of District Lodge, on which occasior
several of our members took the opportunity of nnoffici
ally visiting the Snowdrop Lodge, who they entertained,
the following taking part : Bros. Alien, He'bert, and
Kentish, Sisters Bewdey, Owen, and Lee. Pleasant
evening.

A entnor, I. W.—" Undercliff." October 2. Three
initiated. Sister E. Newnham sang "Angels watch
me "

; Bros. Herbert and Kerasbury gave two very good
readings; Bro. H. Ponder recited, "The Battle of

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS,

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Cleveland (Youkshire.) — North Ormesby.

Sept. 30th. Bro. H. Wilson, D.S.J.T., presided.
A barge number of representatives and S.J.T.
attended. The D.S.J.T. gave a very encouraging report,
shewing the number of Juveniles to be 1,704, ancf 140
honorary membors, a total of 1204, distributed in 17
Temples, being an increase of ISO on the past quarter.
Several motions were adopted for securing efficiency in
our Juvenile work and its extension to places in our dis-
trict unoccupied. With this object in view, recommenda-
tions to organise conferences in suitable localities were
adopted. The discussions at the Council meeting shewed
the Juvenile Order to be in a very healthy condition, and
hopes are entertained of a considerable addition to the
present numbers ere the end of the official year,
next Council meeting to be held at Middlesboro', and it
was decided that in connection with future Councils
public meetings be held for the purpose of placing th

^ '

prominently before

JU^'ENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
RuxcoBN.—A public meeting and entertainment to

celebrate the re-establishment of Juvenile Tomplary in
Runcorn and the institution of a Tcmole was held
September 25. Several years ago a Temple existed,
but from some cause it was allowed to die out. About
two months ago Bro. Kirkham Evans, a native of Run-
corn, returned from South Australia, where he was the
G.S.J.T., and set to work to form another in its place
The "Path of Safety" Temple w,%3 established, the
opening meeting as above. Already there is a mcmber-
.ship of about 50 children. The llev, E. Williams pre-
sided over the meeting, which was well attended
Appropriate addresses were delivered by the chairman,
Bro. Babbington, D.C.T., Sister A. M. Green
R.W.S.J.T., and the Rev. G. Hock. The musical pjrt of
the programme was a successful and enjoyable feature in
the evening's proceedings, the various pieces beingrendered
in good style. Miss Aslin, Miss Horton, and Miss Lead-
better, ea;h gave their services. An interesting incident
occurred during the evening. While one of the speakers
was addressing the audience, a drunkard, evidently much
impressed by what he had heard, walked up to the plat-
form, and desired to take the pledge. His request, of
course, was gladly complied with, and his good example
was followed by about a dozen other persons. Bro. K.
Evans is the superintendent of the Temple.
Manchester.—" Within the Fold." September 27.

Grand united gathering; procession by members with
band to place of meeting. Songs and recitations by
members. Addresses by Bro. W. Wilson D S -T T
and Bro. G. Griffiths, D.C.T. Good attendance of
visitors. Great results expected. Bro. J. Dowd, W.C.T.,
Peter Spence Lodge, presided.
Manchester.—" Pioneer's Hope." Septembn- 25.

Recitation contest. Nine competitors. Vvhat, a box of
colours, and two books ; the colours and one book, the
gifts of Bro. Ernest George (the acting Supt.l, the other
a gift from Bro. Nash, W.C.T. of the Lodge. The elo-""

' of the juveniles was very creditable. 1st

, Bro. Walker; 3rd, Bro.

FOREIGN JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
A.vrwEltp.—The first anniversary of Britannia, Senior

Juvenile Temple, was held on Tuesday, Sept. 2(ith, in the
Mariners' Institute. Notwithstanding the rain, 150
persons sat down to tea at six o'clock, several others com-
ing in afterwards to the entertainment. This consisted
of music, songs, recitations and choruses by the members
of Britannia and May Blossom Temples. The C. T.
occupied the chair, and gave a short address, in which he
stated that the fir.-t Temple in Belgium was commenced
a year ago with 12 boys and girls. Since then the May
Blo-sora had been institutsd for the junior members, and
now the number of Juvenile Templars in Antwerp was
over CO. Two honorary members of the Temple spoke
a fe«- words in English and Flemish, explaining the four-
fold pledge. After a hearty cheer for the ladies who li.^d

provided tho tea, the meetingclosed by singing the closing
ode. The next evening the members of both Temples
had tea and games, &c. A great impression has been
made by the children, and it is hoped good results will
follow.

DISTRICT LODGES.
•,* It is most important that the reports appearing in tne

official organ should be accurate and impartiaL As we muFt
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust tlio
Secretaries who, of course, are always in possession of accurate
and full infoi-mation, will forward us reports as early as possible
after the meetings are ended ; and that whore the socretaries are
unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some

SCEEOLK,— Wickham Market. September 18. The
proceedings of tlie day commenced with a devotional
meeting, at which a good number attended. The District
Lodge was opened in the Old Town Hall, the D.C.T.,
Bro. J. Alexander, presiding. Twelve Lodges were rep-
resented. The officers' reports were given and adopted.
A slight increase in the memliers for the half-year was
reported, some of the Lodges being in a very healthy and
active state. Sister H. Garrett, G.L. Rep., gave an
excellent report of the last session. Sister M. E. Doc-
wra, G. W.V.T,, was present during the afternoon. An
earnest discussion took place on the work that needed to
be done in connection with the Order. Sister Docwra
g»ve a very encouraging and earnest address, and
exhorted all to work on for the good of the
Order. A resolution of condolence was passed
with the G.W.C.T,, Bro Malins, in his long
continued illness. A public luncheon and tea were
provided at the Congregational Chapel, and a public''" " '"""' " "^ >me placeinthe evening, which

Bro. G. Bingen, of London,
excellent Temperance speech,
ses were also given by Sister
. J. Alexander, D.C.T., Bro.
:1 .Tames Youngman, Esq., of

veral piecesnt choir
of twenty pledge:
1 proposed for member-

ting was hold
was llargely attended,
presided and gave an
Earnest .and telling addr
Docwra, G.W.V.T., Bi
Tucker, of Yarmouth, a

CharlesHeld. An efficii

during the evening. Upw
taken, some of which havi
ship in the Order.
Essex,— Halstead. Septemler 2.5. Bro. Latimer

Crew, W.D.Co., presided in the absence of the D.C.T.
Good attendance of Representatives and members.
Reports shewed the present number of members to be
1,.793 an increase of 13S in the half-year. Bro. J. B.
I'lnch, D.b.J.i., reported an increase in the .luvenile
tJrder of 8 per cent. ; £4 was voted from D.L. funds for
the furtherance of work amongst the juveniles. A com-
mittee of five sisters was appointed to collect goods and
cash for the International Bazaar in aid of our Negro
Mission, to be held at Bristol in December. The D L
decided to unite in the Prize Essay Scheme, and to offer

of Standard Temperance Works for the two
ys contributed by members in tho
Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T. of
diy consented to act as adjudicator.

1 excellent paper entitled,
gave rise to considerable

best (

district,

Kent,
Bro. W. Sear'le. V.D.,
"Signs of IheT-

nly to c

Sister Tomlii

o-, . , T,
}'''' '"llowing reso'lutions were passed ; (1)

ihat this D.L. approves most heartily of the Blue Rib-
bon, or Gospel Temperance Movement, which has at
length reached our jurisdiction, and is attended with such

(2) That we recommend the membership not
.-operate with any originating these Missions,
! necessary to take the initiative. (3) That we

strongly recommend the appointment of committees to
induce those signing the pledge at these Missions to join
the Order (4) That the membership be recom.^ended to

adopt the badge of blue, without waiting for Mis-
their various towns. The visitors included Bro.

''fS"! ,
P''^'' G'i'-S., and Bro. J. Alexander, D.C.T.,

of Suffolk, both of whom addressed the D.L. A public
meeting, which was largely attended, was held in theTown Hall, at 7. 30 p.m. Bro. J. S. Baker presided.
Addrasses were delivered by Bro. John Kempster,G.E.S.:

t;"',"' w ?. ?2""."' G-W.V.T.; and Bro!^ Re'v. J. E.
Ste.ad, W. D, Ch. An efficient choir, conducted by Bro.

tervals. Several pledges wereW. Si

t.ake!

Skipsej.—"James Garfield." Sept. 7. Visited bv
Bro. Jas, Payne, D.S.J.T.
Southampton.--" Flower of St. Mary's." Septerr'

28. Pleasant session. Entertainment by the memb
• ited by Bro. W. Flower, V.S.J. T.. who gave a si

addr
SouTHA.MPTON.—" Dawn of Pe.ace." October 2. On(

re-.admitt3d. Visited by Bro. W. Flower, V.S.J.T.
who addressed the members and gave a song. Othei
visitors also took part in the entertainment.

HuNTiNopoNSHlRE;^ - St. Neots. Seotember 20.
Bro.Waddington D.C.T presided. Officers absent,
D.E.D., and D.D.M. All Lodges in the district were
represerited, and there was a goodly number of members
and past Representatives, The reports of the Executive
were read and adopted. The report of the D.C.T. dwelt
principally on the Temperance question in its different
phases. Ihe D.S.J.T. shewed a decrease of seven.
1 resent number m good standing, 270. The W.D.S.
reported a decrease of 27, the number being 33+ D T
reportedabalancoinhandof £8 8s. 2i|. Bro D Y Sco'tt'
O.W.Co. was received with honours,

'

and oc-
oupied tho chair for the remainder of the session
The Representatives of the various Lodges gave some
interesting reports of the work in the district. The cir-
cular on the International Bazaar was rend and discussed,
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and it vr&n resolved that the Representatives suoiild

bring it prominently betore their respective Lodgea, for

them to take action thereon. The question of local

Miasiona was next discussed and it was resolved to spend
.£5 in mifaioning the district. Bro. D. Y. Scott in ad-
dreifling the Lodge spoke of the protracted illness of our
G.W.C.T. and the following resolution was passed, "That
this D. Lodge conveys to Bro. Malins, through Bro.
Scott, its warmest sympathies in his severe affliction and
truth that the time may not be far hence when he may
be able to resume his duties." Bro. Scott went thr-iu^h

the UnwrittenWork.and then spoke at s:)me length on tlie

advantages of Good Templary, giving many practic.il

hints, and urging upon the membership the necessity of

united action. The address was one which cannot fail

to produce good. Stilton was selected as next place of

meeting. A public tea was provided at 5.30 p.m in the
<Jorn Exchange, when about 2.-)0 S!it down. At 7 p.m a

public meeting was held. Bro. Waddington, D.C.T.
presiding, addresses being delivered by Bro3. Scott,

T)avi9, and Gidding. At the close of the meeting five

were initiated, and I5ro. Scott had the pleasure of seeing
that his labours were not in vain.

rfoTTiNGHAHSHiRE.—Social Guild Hoom, Parliament-
street, September lO. Bro. E. Brooks, D.C T. presided.

There wa-s a large attendance of Heps, and visitors. Bro.
Dalzell, W.D.S., gave the report of the Executive, which
was adopted. The D.Tr., Bro. William Johnstone,
having a peremptory call into Scotland, had to leave the
D. Lodge. Sister Binns, D.S.J.T., reported 7oG juvenile

and 181 hen. members in good standing, being an increase

of 40 juvenile and seven adult members, and her report

closed with a few earnest and practical remarks. As this

session was held on the eve of Bro. Booth's mission, the
District Lodge adjourned at 12.30, and went in a body to

the Mechanics'Hall,where a prayer meeting was being held
preparatory to the mission. Immediately after resuming
a vote of sympathy was passed with Bro. Walker, D.E.D,,
whose wife met with a serious accident at the late

Crystal Palace Fete, depriving her of her reason, it is

feared, for life. The D.C.T. brouijht prominently before

the membership the necessity of supporting the Negro
Mifsion and the Orphanage. Bro. T. Walker, D.E.D.,
in his report, referred to the result of the recentlicensing

session, and urged the members to oppose the tratficin

all possible ways. Bro. T. Dalzell, W.D.S., reported

1,106 members in good standing, being an increase

of 68. The Finance Committee reported a bal-

ance of £22 V.k. lOd. in hand. Bros. Chandler,
Pike, and Mear, V.D.'s, reported position of

the Lodseg, and suggested means of increasing

the membership during and after Bro. Booth's mission.

Bro. Waine, the secretary of the Extension Committee,
stated that a large number of public meetings had been

held, and a large number of pledges had been taken,

many of whom had been induced to join the Order, and in

several places steps are being taken to form new Lodges.

The report was very interesting. Next session at

Stapleford. Under the Good of the Order, the D.C.T.
gave an address on the position, present and future,of the

District.and urged the members to increased activity and
earnestness. Bro. Peacock supplemented with a few

remark'^, after which the D.L. closed, A public meeting

was held in the evening under the auspicea of the George

Gill Lodge who had entertained the D.L.

BREWERIES IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED
STATES.

It appear"? from statistics recently compiled at

Vienna that the number of breweries in Great Britain,

in ISSO. was 26,114; in Germany. 23,040: in the

United States, 3,2;i3
; in France. 3,100 ; in Belgium,

2,500 ; in Austria Hungary, 2,207 ; in Holland, 560

;

in Russia. 4G0 ; in Norway and in Switzerland, 400

each ; in Denmark an^ Sweden, 2 10 each. The quan-

tity of beer produced in Great Britain was about 40

million hectolitres (the hectolitre is equ^l to about 22

gallons) ; in Germany about 37 millions ; in the United

State?, 14 : in Austro-Hun^ary, II ; in Belgium. 8 ; in

France, 7 ; in Russia, 3 ; in Holland, 2, i:c. Russia

has the largest breweries, and has an average produc-

tion of G,0."2 hectolitres to each. Denmark being

credited in thie reFpecfc with 6,2.50 liectolitres to each

brewery ; Austria-Hungary, 4,770 ; the United States,

4,182 ; France, 2,355 ; Great Britain, 1,900 ;
Germany.

I,5.jO. Norway has the Bmalleft breweries, with an

arerage of 1,300 hectolitres. The beer production per

head of the population is in litres—in Belgium, \'A
;

Great Britain, 140; Germany, 83 ;
Denmark, 76 ;

Hol-

land, 52: Switzerland, 3i : the United Statfs, 30;

Austria-Hungary, 2'.t ; Norway, 2S ; France, 20

;

Sweden, 16 ; Russia, 4 ; and Italy. 3. But, althougb

Great Britain is below Belgium in thisraatter,^ we
have a far larger conscmption of spirits in addition,

jn comparison with that country.—P«W'C Oj'hiim.

6elC-mBdeman (examining school, of which he is a

manager) : Now, boy, what's the capital of 'Olland ?

Boyd: An " H," sir.

Saucc—She was a ehrewish-looking woman, and

the magistrate eyed her suspiciously as he said, " You

are charged, madam, with violence towards your

husband." "Am I a worm." she responded, "that

won't torn when it's trod on .' I think not
;

' and she

glanced round the court as if to discover the individual

bold enough to challenge the veracity of her declara-

tion. " Did he give you any provocation ?
" continued

his worship, in a lower nnd more conciliatory tone.

•'Plenty of it. He called me his shattered idol, air ;

and, as I never did take sauce from no man, I licked

him/' The magistrate gently observed the lady.would

have to be bound over.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE WORLD,

The R.W.G.L, Executive Committee met in the

Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, London, September

7. Present : Rev. George Gladstone, Glai-gow,

R.W.G.C.
; Mrs. A. M. Green, Liverpool, R.W.S.J.T. :

Mrs. M. Lucas, London, R.W.G.V.T. ; William W.
TurnbuU, Glasgow, XlW.G.Sec. ; Dr. B. Collenette,

Guernsey, R.W.G.Treas. ; Rev. D. Burford Hooke,

London, R.W.G.Chap. ; Rev. William Roa?, Rothesay.

P.RW.G.T.
; also, Miss Catherine Impey, Street,

R.W.G.D.M., hoD. sec. Negro Mission Committee.

In the absence of Bro. Joseph Malins, E.W.G., Bro.

Gladstone presided. The meeting was opened with
prayer by Bro. Hooke. Letters were read from Bro
Malins, intimating that owing to 'a eeverc attack of

illness he was unable to fulfil his intention of beinj

present at this meeting. Resolved to express the re

gretofthe members of the Executive present at thi

continuance of the illness of Bro. Malins and hii

absence to-day, and their best wishes for hia speedy
and complete recovery.

The following bosiness of interest to our readers was
transacted :

—

The Password.—The R.W.G.S. was instracteJ to

request each G.W. Secretary, when issuing the quar-
terly password to his G.W.C.Templar and his Deputies,
to inform them that the password is issued in cypher
for institution and installation purposes only, and that
under no circumstances can anyone receiving th
word in cypher use it to obtain admittance to
enable him to take part in any business in any Lodge
of which he is a member iintil he receives it in the
usual way from the W.C.T. of his Subordinate Lodge.

New Suc-LoDGE Charter.—tl.W.G. Secretary re-

ported that the new form of Sub-Lodge Charter had
been printed and was now in use. Messrs. Morris
Brothers' account for the design was referred to the
R.W.G.S. for inquiry,

R.W.G.L. Session.—Letters from the G.L. of Nova
Scotia, Bro. Marment, K.W.G.M., and others regarding
the date of next R.W.G.L. Session, were read, and
it was unanimously resolved that the session be held
at Halifax, Nova Scotia, in June, 1883—the G.L. of
Nova Scotia to be consulted as to which of the first

two weeks in the month will suit them best, and the
R.W.G.S. thereafter to send intimation to all G.W.
Secretaries.

White IRegalia and Ixtebnational Jewel.—
The R.W.G.S. submitted specimens of " belting " and
prices for the proposed new "suspender " of FirstDegree
regalia, along with suggested design for metal badge.
Specimens of a jewel, which had been adopted by
Executive of Grand Lodge of England, were a^so
submitted, along with a letter from Bro. Malins. re-

commending that it be adopted as the "International
Jewel." A memorial from the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land was also submitted, urging that the substitute
for white regalia authorised by the R.W.G. Lodge, be
of an exceedingly simple and inexpensive character,
which could ht worn in public, and recommending
that the substitute for white reagalia for Scotland be
a small piece of blue ribbon, with the letters "I.O.G-.T."

id a thistle woven in it.

After careful consideration, it was unanimously
agreed, in harmony with the decision of 'the R.W.G.
Lodge at its last regular session at Belfast, to approve
of the following "badge and ribbon," which Grand
Lodges may adopt as the substitute for white regalia

z., a blue ribbon, of the shade, texture, and size

now decided by this Executive, containing a woven
blem in white of a globe, with the letters I.O.G.T.

on a band ; and further, to authorise Grand Lodges to
approve, if they shall see fit, of any emblem, national
or otherwise, which may be worn suspended by the

id ribbon.

The R W.G.S, was inatructed to register the design,
to obtain a 'supply of the new regalia, and to pcnd
specimeua as early as possible to each G.W. Secretary,

Juvenile Pictures.—New designs for juvenile
pictures were approved of, with slight modifications,

and the R.W.G. Seci-etnry wai instructed to have
them proceeded with and copies issued as early as
possible.

Tract Literature.—Bro. Ross was requested to

prepare a tract explanatory of the Order for public
distribution.

Rituals.—Bros. Gladstone, Robs, and Turnbull were-
appointed as a committee to revise the Grand Lodge
and R.W.G. Lodge Rituals.

Appeals and Questions of Law.—A request of
Bro. Malins, R.W.G.T., that during the continuance
oE his illness Bro. Gladstone, as R.W.G.C, should con-
sider and decide any appeals and answer auy question

of law that may be received, was cordially appoved of,

and the necessary authority conferred on Bro. Glad-
stnne.

The balance .sheet of the committee's accounts to

July 1, 1882, wassubmitted.
It was agreed that in the "event of Bro, Wellman

publishing a Templar paper as the organ of the

Southern Grand Lodges in America, a small quarterly
contribution would be made by the Executive in
return for the ppace devoted to ofiicial notices.

The Report of the G.W.S. shews an increase of
British membership for the year 1S82 over 1881 of
3,213, the following being the particulars :

—
SuMM.VRY or Members in the British Isles,

1S31. 1882.

Lodges, Members. Lodffos. Membore.

Scotland 683 42,77(1 G73 42,671
Kngland 2,000 88,904 2,002 91,591
Wales (Welsh) 123 .^289 1X5 5,622
Wales (English) 67 3,420 65 3,202
Ireland 47 1,-^01 58 2,089
Isle of Man 6 1-59 5 214
Channel Islands 18 804 16 707

3,00i 142,853 2,935 146,096

The World AVide Membebship is thus stated:

—

1981. 1S82.

Loilges. Members. Lodges. Members.
Europe-

British Isles 3,004 142,8.53 2,935 146,096
Continent 77 3,397 221 12,728

Africa 25 1,347 32 1,605
Asia 85 2,.^56 02 2.266
Australia and N. Zealand 271 13,071 325 J5,244
West Indies 39 1,653 42 1,827
North America

—

United States 148 .5,800 124 5,000
Canada 90 3,585 97 3,696

3,739 174,262 3,868 188,462

Shewing a total increase of 14,300 in the worldwide
membei-ship of the Order.
Faitherdetails of the proceedings are published in

thr International {rood Tonj/Jn/' toi October—Decem-
ber, which is just issued.

A PICTURE OP GIN-DRINKING IN
LONDON.

The liquors consumed in this city by the lower
classes are probably the most execrable and vile that
the ingenuity of the haters of mankind have ever in-

vented. The brandy they drink is liquid lightning

—

which goes crashing through the system, breaking
down and destroying every pulsation towards any-
thing good. The gin—well, their gin ie the very
acme, the absolute summit of vileness. There ie a
quarrel in every gill of it. a wife-beating in every pint
and a murder in every quart. A smell of it nearly
drove me to criminal recklesjnese. And jet they all

drink it, especially the women. The most disgusting
sight the world can produce is a London gin-
drinking woman standing at bar waiting feverishly
for her '-drain," with unkempt hair, a small but
intensely dirty ohawl, with stockiagless feet and
shoes dotvn at the heel, with eyes rheumy and watery,
that twinkle with gin-light out from the obscurity of
gin-awelled flesh, with a face on which the scorching
fingers of a depraved appetite have set red lines as in-

effaceable as if they had been placed thereby a red-hot
iron, every one of which ia the unavailing protest of
a long outraged stomach. There she stands, a blotch

a the face of nature and a satire upon womanhood.
9 difficult to realise that this bloated mass was

once a fair young girl and had a mother who loved
hei-.—T/ic rrlmifirc Methodist.

BITS OF HUMOUR.

It was a youth of modest parse
Said soft unto a maid :

" Which would you rather tackle next,
Ice cream or lemonade ?"'

Across the maiden's rosy cheek
Fast flits a winning smile ;

" I'll order some of both," she said.

Heaven help the young man's pile.

Better not carry a red parasol to a pasture picnic.

Sir. Stamp has just been appointed po<*tmastcr ia
Maryland. He will probably stick.

A debtor who was sued by his creditor acknowledged
that he had borrowed the money, but declared that
the plaintiff knew at the time that it was a
Kathleen Mavoumeen loan. " A Kathleen Mavournoen
loan ]

" repeated the court, with a puzzled look.
That's it, judge. One of the 'it may be for years
nd it may be for ever ' sort."

A Place ior Musri.vns —Young musicians, go
to Russia if you would command admirers who give
substantial tokens of their appreciation. A pianist
who has been there says that in a concert in Baku,
~- the shores of the Caspian, one of the semi-bar-m patrons, who had bought a live rouble ticket,

convinced himself that that was totally inade-
quate, and after the second piece had been performed
arose from his seat, proceeded straight to the cashier,
and with tears in his eyes paid him down twenty-five
roubles more,
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NAVAL YARNS.
Tax and returns have been receive*! from the following

Lodf;eB, con»isting of 422 members:—Letters S. H, M, L,
J, W, F, D, A G, and A N : «n:l returns from Letters A
and Y. By these returns Y has sained 5, T 12, D 5, M 5,

and L 9 ; A has lost 7, ^V 5, J 24, H 0, S 2, A G 8, and
A N 2.

The W.D.S. has forwarded, on September 30, to
G.W.S., as tax for August quarter, £2 123. 9d., and as

balance due on May quarter, £1 33. 9d.— total, £3 IGa. (id.

He has also on the same date received £1 from Ports-
mouth from Serf^eant B.

Shaxohai Lodge, Lrtteb A E.—An important
letter from Bro. William Watson, V.D., of the Uuited
States frigate Monocacy, has been received, giving an
account of the reconstruction of this Lodge on July 20
by his zeal and inHuence. Bro. M'Ewen is L.D. On
July 31, there were present in session 23 when six were
proposed for membership, two of whom were ladies,

which gives the Lodge five si-steis. Bro. Watson also

states that the Lodge on the other side is making ad-
vances to turn overt.) us.

YouNc Skamen'3 Eovai. Naval.S. Bro. E. P. Grady,
V.D.,H.M..S.iEocket, writing August 26, from£squimault,
Vancouver, says that his Lodge has been successfully trans-
ferred on the 25th August, to H.M.S. Kingfisher, who
has relieved them, with 10 members, the oHfioers being
installed by Bro. Mr. E. S. Stubbs, D.E.W.G.T., of

Portland, Oregon.

Eei>, White, and Blue, Letter M, Chatham.—
Forwards to tlie W.U.S. a resolution relative to the
tax paid by the members of Naval Lodges.

Encountkk Lodge, P, H.M.S. Encounter.—Tax and
returns have been received, shewing a gain of .eie:ht

during the last quarter.

Flower of St. Helena, Y, St. Helena.—The W.D.S.
has received a communication from Bro. Mr. Scott,
(i.W.C, that he is trying to arrange for the conferring
of the G.L. Degree on the brethren at St. Helena.
_Bbo. James Castles, P.L.D., writing from Japan,

gives a very interesting and acceptable account of the
state of the Lodges whicli he has visited in H.M.S.
Zephyr on the Chinese station.

Pbidk of the Ocean Lodge, H.M.S. Superb.—Bro.
H. Bareham, L.D., writing August 28, Alexandria,
says that the members of his Lodge, notwithstanding che
war and exposure, are going on all right, and that they do
not forget the duty they have got to do to the noble
Order. Ho sends his tax and returns.

Hope of Aden Lodge, Aden.—Bro. Corporal Wil-
liams says several of the members have left for the w:
but their places are being filled by new candidates. T'
on leave, and five newly joined.

Victobia Lodge, Hong Kong.—Bro. Mr. Stringer
writes a most interesting letter exotaining how they
weathered past difficulties, through which they came out
most successfully. Havine alluded to the great desire of
the membership at Hong Kong to have the privilege of
the G.L. Degree, that part of his letter has been for-

warded to the G.W.C.T. for his kind consideration.

Star op the Ciunnel, W., H.M.S. Agincourt.—
Bro. Warren, V.D., writing Naval Brigade, Egypt, it

giving his various experiences of the recent campaign
says that of his field piece crew seven belong to his

Lodge, and all of them have remained true to their obli-

gation. They are all enjoying tlie best of health. Ou
brother says quinine is served out twice a day, " but
water is what I place most faith in." This worthy
brother's former letter was read to a large meeting.
Vestry Hall, Chiswick, and received with much interest
and applause,

H.M..S. Tiiinrpn.—Bro. .T. Burgoyne, V.D., writing
Strtiits of Magellan, July 20, says that prior to his
leaving Valparaiso homeward bound, he was invited to
take the chair at our newly restored Lodge at that place,
Thirteen new members were initiated, bringing up the
total to 81. He and Bro. Sergeant Mingo, P,L.D., have
done a noble work for the Order in Chili.

The MEMDEns of the Encodntee Lodge seem widely
distributed. By the last accounts nine were on board
H.M.S. Pegasus, six H.M.S. Swift, two Foxhound,
one Daring, one Iron Duke, and one Albatross.

Naval Stab of Teitperance.—H.M.S. Swiftsure.
Bro. R. Kimber, L.D., has arrived safely out on the
Pacific station, a very satisfactory letter having readied
the W.D.S. Bro. Kimber promises to give his best
attontiuD to the work going forward on his station.

Naval Star op Peace LoncE.Letter L, Devonport.—
Bro. Brown forwards to the W.D.S., by unanimous
resolution of hia Lodge, a hearty vote of thanks for the
manner in which the W.D.S. duties have been carried
out. The Lodge is looking forward to the fortlicoming
District Lodge Session to be held at Devonport, in
February next.

Bro. Walter Brown, P.L.D. of the Lodge on board
H.M.S. Northampton, which he formerly conducted
with sucn credit for four ye,irs, writing from H.M.S.
Terror, Bermuda, gives the W.D.S. an account of
I.O.G.T. work on that island, and proffers his best ser-
vices for the future.

W. HugiiPhipps, Captain E.N., W.D.S.

On the Wrong Side.—Eobert Kettle, the Tem-
perance missionary in Glasgow, left a few tracts with
a yonng lady one morning. Calling at the same
hottseafew days afterwards, he was rather discon-
certed at observing the tracts doing duty as curl-
papers on the head of the damsel to whom he had
given them. " Weel, my lassie, " he remarked, •• I see
you have used the tracts I left wi' ye ; but," he added,
in time to turn confusion into merriment, " ye have
puttia' them oa the wrang eide o' your head, mr
woman ."

^iarsLiaafcfl* „.

G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) Grand Lodge Offices

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, V 18, Congreva Street,

G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 46, Paolet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

Jasies Rae, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.5, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 39, Prince George-atroet, Portsea

Military District.

D.C.T.—Henry Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A.EoBEETSON, ( Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, 'Whitehall-pI., London.

G.W. See's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A parcel of twelve Goepel Temperance Hymn
Books, for nee in the Subordinate Lodge, will be sent

to any Lodge Deputy making formal application for

the same.

Tai for quarter ending Angost 1, received during
the week :

—

£ B. d.

Sept. 27.—Someraet, W 3 18
„ 28.—Wilts 4 8 7

„ 29.—Monmouth 3 18 8

„ 30.—Yorks, S.W 12 4. 4J

„ 30.—Cambridge 2 1(5

„ 30.—Suffolk 4 5 9

Oct. 2.—Isle of Wight 2 7 8

„ 2.—Staffs, N 8 IS 1

„ 2.—Naval 3 li! G

„ 3.—Lancashire, N 5 G

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.S.'c.
G.L. Offlo«s,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'a OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D.S..LT.'9 Reports for quarter ending August 1

have been received as follows :— September 28,

W. Cumberland : 29, E. Somerset, Middlesex ; 30,
Norfolk, Hereford, Warwick : October 3, E. Kent.

Samuel R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

45, Paulet-road, London, S.E.

COraNG DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Oct. 9.—Devon, E Torquay.
,, 9.— Monmouth Monmouth.
„ 12.—Cumberland, W Cockermouth.
„ 24.—Wiltshire Swindon.
„ 2.5.—Yorks., E Pocklington.

„ 31.—Yorks., Cleveland South Bank.
Nov. 4.—Lancashire, S.E. Bolton.
„ 18.—Kent, W Woolwich.
,, 20.—Dorset Wimborne
,, 20.—Gloucester, W David Thomas' Memo.

rial School, Bishopston,
Bristol,

,, 20.—Northampton, S KingsUiorpe.
,, 20.—Salop Oswestry.
,, 20.—Worcester Oldbury.
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
,, 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.
,, 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington.
,, —Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Deo. 12.—Durh.im, S.; HowJen-le-Wear.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W C.T.,
G.L. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

BIBTHS, MAHRIAGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at the
following rates :—Twenty words Gd. ; every six word
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whethe
prefixed or affixed to the name.

"bieths.
Childs.—September 28, at 29, Trigon-road, South Lim-

beth, the wife of Bro. C. H, Childs, E.D. "Prudential"
Lodge, of a son.

DoNN.-On October 1, at 26, Great Pulteney-street. W
the wife of Bro. W. J. B. Dunn, (W.C.T. Orange
£ritn«h Lodge, Leicester-square, W.) of n non, '

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Adilrcss, Kciitor, Good Tbsiplars' Watchwobd 3, Bolt-oourt.

Fleet-stroct, London, E.G.
As our space is liniitoil wo cin only insert a fevb Uwi in re.

ference to any meeting, and are compollotl tboretoro to exoluile

unnecessary details, aud matters of merely locai interat ; names
should be used soariugly, and written plaiuly.

No notice n-ill>}e taken of communications unless acoompaniea
by tbo name of tbe sender.

As our " News " columns are made up on Wednesdays, all

matters intended 'or publication ill the current number should

reach tliis office by Wednesdaif morning at the laUtt.

H.J.W.—Not quite suitable.

W.G.S.—We cannot afford the space for cricket scores,

but have given you a par.

R.B. (Driffield).-We had received a short account of

the mission before yours arrived.

P.C.—The report you refer to has not been sent for

insertion, or at le.-^st has not reached us.

E.G.—Very fair ; hut not pleasing or pathetic for reci-

tation. We hardly seek to publish vei-ses for their own
sake.

\V..T.—Thanks for your letter; wo have sent on the
complaint. We do allow the returns, so the fault does
not rest with us.

PORT WINE ^'i BARK,
Unfermented and Unintoxicating,

Imported and Prepared by

FRAIVK WRIGHT,
KENSINGTON HIGH ST„ LONDON, W,

Thia Wine la a combination of the freshly-expressed

juice of the finest grapea grown in the vineyards of tlie

Alto-Douro, with the Extract of the best Peruvian Bark,
The Wine, being Unfermented, retains all the Nutritive

and Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimpaired ; and the

Extract of Bark is so prepared as to retain all its active

principles while eliminating the nauseous and inert

constituents.

Most valuable as a TONIC and STOMACHIC in cases

of EXHAUSTION from Over.vork, Severe Illness, or

long-continued indulgence in Intoxicating Liquors. Alao
in Intermittent Eever, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and all

ailments arising from defective nutrition.

Prospectus, giving full particulars of dose, &c., post

free on application.

This Wine is highly approved and frequently prescribed
by Dr. B. W. Kichardson, F.R.S,, and Dr. Norman
Kerr, F.L.S.

Price 40a. per dozen, A Single Bottle, 3s. Gd.

To be obtained direct as above ; from Mr. Wright's

agents ; and, by order, from all respectable Chemists and
Grocers,

Bristol Agent.—Mr. John Wo9lcy Willis, Tempcranco and
General ProvUlcnt Insurauco BuiUlinga, 97, Afbley Road
St. Baniabas.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Meuiberp of the Blue llibhon Army and others wishing to promote

the cauKi; of Temperance, to canvass for, aud sell

^ X. XT E xx, I :e ^ o 3V
TEAS,

In scaled p.ackets. Those Teas are re.idily bought Ijy Momliers of
the Army ami Friends of tbe Temperance Jlovement.

Apply for partionlars to GEO. BEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-
street, London.

AGENTS W.\NTED IN EVERY TOWN.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

MR. JOHN EDWARDS.
6, F-girton Stirrt. Al,:mndra Parlt, Manoliesler

Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 4s. 3d.
per 1,000,

Sample card sent free on application.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

Hf aniinterviow ia impossible, write for Rev.| E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, and Health, priceils., bat to the
readers of this paper two penny stamps. Note Address—Hev.
K. J, SiLTEBTON, 17, fjt. Bride-street, Liidgate Circu-^i £,0.
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METROPOLITAN LODGES,
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Waddinii-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

Bannerof Peace. Industrial p:x.,aark'3 Bg9.,Broad-8t..Bloomal)ry.8.I5

Belgrare. PImlico Rooms, Warwick-st,. Pimlico, P.W.
CSty of London. AJderseate Schools. 181, Aldersgnte-st.. E.G.

ChNwick. Mi-^sion Room.FrasGr-st.. Devonshire-rd..Chiswick. 7.S0

Eiiatern Star. School. Sp-eding's Gardens. Lower North-st., Poplar

Henry Ansell. Temp. Hall, Chni'ch-passage, Cross-street, Islington

Hampstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells- bull dings, HiRh-street. 8.10.

Orange Branch. Congl. School-rm., Orange-Bt., Lclcester-sq. 8.16

Regina. liritish Sthool-room. Kentish Town-road
Seven Sistera. Holloway Hall, HoUoway-road. N.

South Meli-opoHtan. South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blackfriars-road

Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall. Church-walk. Richmond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Cross-street, lilackfrlars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatcham.

Ken vicke (late Baptisti. Mls3ion-rm..Clive-ril..Lwr.Nonvood

Flnchley Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Chapel. East End, Finchley

Freedom of London. Whltfidd Tabncl., Tabernaclc-row. City-road

Good Shepherd. Ebenezer Ch., North-end -road. West Kensington

Hand of Friendship. St. A'lne's Miss. Room, St. Jolm's-rd., Hoxton

Hope of Kensal. Wcsleyan Chapel, Kensal-road

Jabez Burns. Lecture Halt, Church-street, Edgwarc-road.

Marlborough. Chapel Sch.-rm.. Marlbro'-sq., College-st., Chelsea

Peel. 32. St. John's-lane, Clerkenwell
Star of Svdeoham. Bible Chrstn. School. Wastdale-road, Forest Hill

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple dn. do. do. 7

StiMtford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford. E.

Temple. National Temperance Leaeuc Leotare Hall, 387, Strand

WEDNESDAY,
British Queen. Coflee Ta\ em, Hifih-street, Kensington

Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Westow-strcet, Upper Norwood.

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Richmond.

G. W. McCree. 26. Castle-street, Osiord-strcet

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Berraondsey-square. S.E. 8.15

Harringay, Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End. N,

Hope of Norbiton. Prim. Meth. Chap. Vf '- -' ""

St. Leosard9-on-Sea.—Warrior, Gcnslng Hill. S,15

Sunningdale. Mission Hall. Snnninirhill

Woking {Surrey}.—Goldiworthy, Infant School.room., St. John's,

WEDNESDAY.
ALDERi'eoT.—Dhll-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30

A3toi*.Undfr-Lti»e, -Ashton'sUope. Tem. Hall, Chnrch-st. 7.15

Barrow-in-Fdbmess.—Furness, Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.30

Bath.—Cotterell. St. James' Miss.-rm., Newark-street. Old Bridge

Brentford.—Lord Clyde. Tiie Cage, High-street, Brentford

Cambridge.—Hooe of New Town. Boy's Schiol, Uuasell-st, 8.15

CHicnE!rrER.—Girded Loins, Infants' School-rm., Tower-st. 8.15.

Great YARsionTH.—llunham. Congl. Mlaslon-room, Eunham. 7.30.

HERTFORD.-Uopeof Hertford. Missn.H!in,Butcherly-gn..RaUwfly.st.

Hi'LL.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club. 7.30.

Ipswirn.— Life-boat. Tanner-lane Mission-room. 8.15

SQEFFiELD.—Nether. Nether School, Norfolk-street

ON.—PhoenU. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-street^^

St. Leonard's-
Thasm

^ „. a-rd., Norbiton

„c...>v.„ Jireh. Lockhart'8 Cocoa-mis., 161, AVestminster Bridge-rd

King's Messenger. St. George's Sch., Silver-st., NottinK-hm-gatol

Margaret JlcCurrcv. Sydney Hall, Leader-strect, Chelsea.

New Cross ExceUlor. Prim. Meth. Chapel, Napier-st-i Deptford.

Pride of Isledon. Essex Hall. 45, Easex-road, IsUneton. N.

St. John's Islanders. Board School. Glengall-road, Cubitt-town.

Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-rm, Mnnsler Pnrk Chapel, Fnlham

West End of London. "Workmen's Hall, 12. Bell-st.. Edgwa

William Tweedie. School-room, Charles-st., Camberwoll Nt

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club. Green-walk. Eermondsey.

Albni-t. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentisli Towr., N.W.

Euling. St. Mary's Coffee Tavern. St. Mary's-road, Eahng

General Garlield. Paradise-road School, Clapham-road.
^

Giesham. Coffee Hall. 3in. Coldliarbour-lane, Bnxton. (.3

Heart's Content. 68. Ncal-street. Long-acre. W.C.

JaoiesMcCun-ey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-5t..Kmf;

King's Cross Excelsior. 148, Kind s Cios^-road. near York^Hill.

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-

Nil Desporandum. British School, High-street

.„ ,. _, Sea.—St. Leonards. Temp. Hall, Norman-rd. 8.15

.(Birkenhead).—GleamofSunshine.Mlsa.Ho.St.Paurs-rd.T.^O

Ti'NDniDOE Wells.- -Never too Late. Wes. Miss.-room., Gds. Stu.

Wkvmuutii.-Caxton. Temperance Hnll, Park-street. 7.30,

WisiiBni.—Clarkson, Lecture-room, Publi« Hall. 8

WOLVERDAMPTON.-Guthrie Eximplo.S.Mark's S-r.Darlington-st

THURSDAY.
Altrincoam.-Crusaders. Islington Arms Coffee Hoaso.

,\rdWICK.- Faithful and True. Co-operative Hall, Downing-st, 7.30

Bath.—Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

Birmingham.-Severn Street. British School-rooms, Severn-street

Blackpool.— Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-^treet, Church-street
BtMiTos-oN-TuEST.— Equal Rights. The Cafe, Horninglow-street
Canterburv.—Stephen Laiigton. I.O.G.T. Room 6 High-st. 8.15

Croydon.-Croydon Pioneer. Vic. Coffee Tavern, Church-street

Darlington.—Advance. Congreg. Sch.-rms., Union-street. 7.

Exeter.—Abram Garfleld. Church-rooms, Church-streat, Heaffitree.

Exeter.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Gravesend.-Star of Gravesend. Pnblic Hall. New-road
Great Yarmoutu.-Bethel, Mariners' Chapel. 7.30

HouNSLow.—Hope of HouubIow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Russell-st.

Leeds.—Nil Desperandum. Wintoun-st. School-rm, (off North-st,

)

Manchester.—City. Temp. HalU Stanley-st., Dale-st., Piccadilly.

P0RT1.AND.—Arkof Safety, Maidenwell. 7.30.

Pendleton.- Hope of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.n

Rainqam (Kent).-Garden of Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
Rugby,-Hope of Rugby, Campbell Coffee Tavern
Sheffield.— Pennington. Friends' Sch.

Spalding.-Hand in Hand. Temperanci

FRIDAY.
BiRMiNonAM.-CentraL Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45

Jiv kT St.Edmunds.—Star and Crown. Friends" Meeting House 8.30

Camiiridqe.—Whitelield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-st., Long Acre.

CiiALVET (Slough).—Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.43

Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. At E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.

Folkestone.-Safeguard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

GuMLDFOHD.-Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford.—True to the End. Coffee Palace, New Market-street

King's Lynn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Leicester.—John Williams. London-road Echool-room
Lowemoft.—Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30

—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School,

,.King*s-rd., Clielsca

r York Hill.

_t. Old Kent-road

PaVmeVst'om Drill Halli St. George's-rd., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, RatclitT

Shaftesbury Park. Tyneham Hall.Tyneham-road, Elsey-rd. 8.16.

TotMnham Holdfast. Red House. High-road, Tottenham

Victiry. Prim. Meth. Sunday School, Union-road. Botherhithe

West London Pioneer. Temp. Hull, Church
-'-'- ^^ ""

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wheeler-street, Spitalflelda

Coverdale. Edloburgh Castle Coffee Palace, RhodeswelUroad. E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street. Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall. Union-street Deptford.

John Bnnyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, ^i ork-rd., Battersea. Jut. T. 8. SO.

John Clifford. Dauniless Hall, Liason-grove. 815
Long Acre. -Vhitetield. Lecture Hall. Wilson-street. 8.30

Peckham 6. Albert Hall, Alber^road, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8 1

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road, Junctim-road, N.

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall,Cambridge-st., Golden-sq., W,

Comer Stone. 98, High-street. Poplar, E. „ , , „„ ,^
George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carliale-la.. Westminsier Br.-rd.

Lincoln and Garlield. 234, High Holbf>rn.

Pride of Soho. Industral Hall, Clarke's Bids., BrOad-st., Blonmsbury

Stockwell's Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-road. 8.16

St Audrew'9. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st.,Wandsworth-rd. 7..1JO

Victoria Park. Twig Folly School, Bonncr-stroet, Bothnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BAifncRV.—Wood Green Tdmperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern,

Tatton-slreot, 7.30.

Mission Hall.

I.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-stree

North-end Club-rm., NortliKate
8.15.

-Loyal Hubert deBurch. Caroline-place, 7.30

Exeter.—Perseverar.ee. Oddfellows' Hall, Bampfyldc-streefc.

Epsom.—Home Circle. The Mission-room, HiRh-ntreet.

Folkestone.—Love and Unitv. Templars' Hall. Tontine-street

HarboRNE.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-street

Lancaster.-County Palatine. Templar's-moms, Friarspas. 7.30.

Maschester.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon.st.,Upr.Brook-st

Newton Abbot.—Samnel Albert. Temperance Hall

Northallerton.—Battle of the Standard. Tem. Hall. 7.30

Ti'NBRiDGE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

Ventnoii.— Undeicliff. Temperance Hotel. B.15 p.m.

Yarmouth.- Nortligate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7,3i

TUESDAY.
BiRMiNonAM.—Snndford Model. St. Saviour's Sch., Farin-s'

IN.—Brightelmst

,ty Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soo's, Hll., Camdcn-rd.
j-Felixstqwe.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room. 7.30

—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-st. 7.30

-Itchcn Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
'RNEss.-Hope of Barr w, Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.

Ipswich.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-street

Sbirlev.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near CJroydon.

Winchester.-Celer et Audax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7m
IRELAND.

Belfast.—Erin's First Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday
DoBUN.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
DOBLiN.—St. Catherine's, School-mom, Thomas-court. Tuesdaj
Waterford.-Mi7pah. Proteatant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDOLAB,—Prlmroscj James-street, Market-placci Thursday,

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South Austr.-lia I.O.G.T.

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.—Britannia. No. 1, Man
Avenue du Commerce.

CIHNA.
HoNO KoNO.-The Hong Kong. A.C., KIetclier'8-bdg8.,Quo6n'8-rd. E.

SiNGAPORH.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND,
TownsV

I

lle.—Northern Star, No. 5, Masonic Hall. Monday, 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).

Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (latcP peudroop).— Euvoka.DutchCh.Sch,-rm.Tue5.7.30

TRINIDAD.
Port of Spaih.—Templars' Hall, Brunswick-square. Thursday. 7

Ca E.—Loyal Cambridge. Down 8.16.

Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm., Mile-lane,

Colchester.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.

Exeter.—The Hope rf Exeter. Easlgate Coffee Tavern

Folkestone.-Cicsar's Camp. I O.G.T, Hall, Tontine street

Great Yarmoi'TH —Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-rond. 7.45

GiiLDFORD -Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.15.

Hi'LL — I'nragon. Templars' Hall, Bt. John-street. 7.30.

Hpbst (Ashton-nn-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. Whitwortli-st. 7.3(

IvER —Iver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30

Leicestkb.—Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30

Manchestkb.- Tower of Refnge. Prim.M«»h.SchooI,Uppcr Moss.]

I'l.TMOUTB.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street

Rbadiho.—Tlie headinc. WeH-street Hall

RioEMOND (Yorki). -Richmond Hill. WrkmiL'i Hall, Newblgg«n-8t

[-Sea.^Thomas QtUhrie. EbenezerScli,, MarlnQ Iowa

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES,
-Ry. Bine F., 32, L 2nd Bdc. H. G. Inft.-sch. Toes. 7.30

—Red White & Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompion, Sat.

Londonderry.—Flying Star. S 19. lat E. V. Regt. Wed,
Malta.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Regt. Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

Malta (Floriana).—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' & Sailors' Home. Wed. 7

Shebrness.—Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm..Hopo-Bt.,Mlletowa. Mon.
SnoEBORTNEss.— Hflpeof Shoeburvness. Tho Inst., Dane-st. Mon.
Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.10.3, EHzbth.-cots., Red Llon-l. Wd 7.30.

piUL too.- Sons of Mara, "Gnaidaman" Coff. Tav..Buck. Pal.-rd. Th.
PoBTSMonre.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday

11), Old Guavel-lane, E.—Cameron Sans First. W. 23. Sat. 7.

Will the L.D. or W.S. of the following Lodges please r

tlielr subscription to" Visitors' Giidc" has expired ;
—

NoTTiNO Hill.—Stiver Street

Manninotreh.—Hope of Essex
Lt EV HPooL.—Cranmer
MANOBBBTEm—Loyal R, Wliitwortb

COMPir.KD

PRESS ECHOES.
HouseholdWords.—August li», 1882. As to the

mi3uhievousne33of alcoholic indulgence, all the total

abstainers and their less rigid brothers and shteraare
agreed lb is bad—physicallj', intellectaally, and,

morally.

Evening Standard—The work of reforming
drunkards la a comparatively keartbreakingtask ; but
the work of training children to go without strong
drinks is far less difficult. The taste for liquor is, in

some cases, inherited, as mo-^t vices may be ; but the
average child may be easily be brought up sober.

Daily Telegraph, August 10, 1881.—If fever and
dysentery have slain their hundreds, brandy pawnee,
sangaree, aud the practice of "pegging '' generally

have laid low their thoustinds in every hot climate
whither Euglishmen have been fain to resort—from
Gibraltar to Cuba, and from St. Thomaa to the Straits

of Malacca.

The Lancet.—Whatever may be said for taking
a regulated amount of alcohol, it is certain that a
pub'ic house is the worst place in which to take it.

There is absolute uaauimity amongst medical men in

thinking that spirit, beer, or wine should not be taken
except with food, and that the money spent on alcohol

put into an empty stomach would better be thrown
into the nearest river.

North British Dally Mail-—There exists a wide-
spread impression that no Sunday Closing Act will

ever be complebe until its application is extended to

the latter half of the Saturday night. A drunken
Saturday night makes a poor preparation for a sober

Sunday, and where the experiment has been tried of

closing the public-houses at an early hour on Saturday
evemngfit has almost invariably been acknowledged to

have proved highly successfal.

Licensed Victuallers' Gazette- — Of all the

offences against the licensing laws none are leas under
the control of the landlord than those of drunken-
ness. Two or three persons may enter a public-house
and take only a glass of beer each, get up a quarrel

aud a free fight, all within the space of five minutes.
Snould the publican interfere when the excitement is

most intense he may get hia mirrors broken and per-

haps his head as well.

BirminEham Daily Post.—October, 1879. If

members of two of the hardest worked professions—

for the miniscers of religion and the doctors areclearly

entitled to this distiuction—are able to do without
drinking, and actually find themselves healthier and
more vigorous by this act of self-denial, it may be

reasonably concluded that persons who are subjected

to a less severe and bodily strain may do the same
thing with as great advantage."

Quarterly Review, October 1875-—Not even a
moderate use of stimulants, which are luxuries, can
be compared with meat or bread—which, bread espe-

cially, are necessaries. The hard labour of the jail is

no play work ; the diet of the jail includes no stimu-

lants, aud yet men, and notably drunkards, recover

health and gain flesh by a few months' oompnlsor7
practice of such a regimen. The comparison, viewed
in any way, is all against such argument. The poor,

starved wife of the drunkard spoke aa truly as feel-

ingly, when she said, ''Men can drink water, but we
cannot eat stones."

NottinghamJournal.—Almost every street where
decent working men dwell, has its shop, set up osten-

sibly for the sale of greengroceries, tinned meats,

bread, and other commodities, but which in reality

derives its support from the off sale of beer, and not
unfrequently of spiritf. Here is a temptation to home
drinking which it is hard to resist, and which is not
resisted, for it is a well-known faot that many of these

shops could not exist at all but for the proceeds which
this licence to sell ' off the premises' brings them. Aud
need we say that this support is contributed almost
solely by women upon whom devolves the duty of

seeing that the house is provided for according to

circumstances.

South Wales Daily News. August 1832.—
Whatever society generally may have to say about
alcohol as a stimalaut, it is quite certain that medical

men are becoming more and more emphatic in the

expression of their opinions upon it. At the meetings
of the British Me Meal Association, now being held, it

figures prominently as a subject of discussion, and
eminent medical men are making no secretof their

opinions. From what transpired at th9 meetings
held last Thursday, we may safely prophesy thitthjsd

who are not bold enough to admit or oonCesi that

they drink alooholio beveraj^ea or spirituous liqnors

because they like them, will, in a few years, notbe able

to persuade their neighbours to believe that the doctor

orderod them to take ft drop now aud then,"
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MISOELLANEOUS.

REDCCTrOKs on a si^ric of consecutive insertions as follows :^

13 insertions M 10; 26 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As these Aavertise-

menta ara inserted at specially low rates Remittance must
aocompany Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
gummed, with year name neatly printed thereon. Eight

Stamps ; fifty, Fivi Stamps.—R. Petees, Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TUHE.—Neatly bonnd in cloth. Suitable for a present,

priie, or reward. Price 3s. 6d.—JouH Keupstek anl Co.,
Bolt-coart,Fleet-street, London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES. &c. — Thouaanda of
Diiilo^ei? and Pieces on Temperivuce and for Schools :20,

f'jr Mtamprf, 50 for 12.—Woolcock, Printer and Mu>;ic-scllt-r,

liclston, Cornwall. Catalogues free.

TO SECRETARIES of TEMPERANCE SCSCIE-
TIES and others.—To Let, a Largo Club-room, Buitiible

for I.O.CI.T. Lodsre and other meetings.—Alexandra Coffee Palace,
Kornaoy-road, HoUoway.

BEDROOM for a reepectable youDR man or two
Twrma moderate. Total abstainers onlj.

—

Lodge Deputy, 8, Audover-street, Aiidover-road,

REAL S I L V E R new Blue Ribbon Badge
Brooch. 8d., Post Free, oris. (Id. per dozen.—D. MaKagi

l(i, Arden-street, Now Brompton, Chatham.

entertainers and advocates.

fek
Prepaid Bates under above heading :—

Not exceeding three lines . . lO-i. 6d., per quarter
Porlinebeyond 49. fid.

,

„

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BKLL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Bix times honoured by Royal Patroaa^re.—Socretary, Mr. James
BOTEH, 50, Beaumont-square, London, E.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tern-
porauce friends throughout tho country, we have fixed the
following extremely lew rate for payment. I» Advance.

Three Lines. 2l8. per annum. lOs. tid. per Line beyond.

BRIDLINGTON.—Oxtobt'8Tempkr.\nce Hotel, Medway
Orcen. Board and lodgings, with every comfort and accom.
iiiodation for Temperauco people. 2 hr^c minutes' walk f>om
the atalion.

HULL—Hatler's Familt akd Commercial Temperanci
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Club, 8. Albion-street (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull,—Goy Hayler, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBF.-TkeOnly Temperance HoTKL.l.Belgrave
terrace. Two minutes' from sea mid Capstone Parade. Well-
fumiahed, and most comfortablo. Char^'es moLlerato.—W. R.
FosTKB, Proprietor.

LONDON-—iNSDLL'a Tumpkrancb Hotel, 21, Burton-
orescent. W.O. Comfortable acoommodatioo. Patronised by
O. L. Executive. Close to Euston, St.Pancraa and King's (h-oss Rys.

LONDON—Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32. Millman-
troet, Bedford-row, Holborn. Beds from la. 6d. ; Plain Break,
fast or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

Station, handy for everywhore ; comfortable, quiet, and cieii...

,

charges strictly moderate. Bods from Is. 3d. per night
; plain

breakfast or tea.lOd.; no charge for attendance. Established 1S59.

oderate
t to all

LONDON. -Good accommodation for visitors on n:

terms. Private. OIoso to Hyde Park, and couvenien
part^.— 10. R.aphael-stroct, KuigUtsbridge, S.W. G. P
WODD, D.G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER—Tdrnee's commercial Hotel, Halli-
well-street, Corporation-stroet, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and
commeroial rooms. Beds from Is. 6d —" Most comfortable hotel
in the North."-Ed. Draper. Niglit Porter in attendance.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

''Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
ino.^t gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,

Engliih and American, interspersed with
striking Illustrativs Anecdotes.

This Toluma is appropriately described on the title-

page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tem-
perance Record.
"A good selection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."— TVie Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

*' We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."

—

Irish Good Templar,
" Aa a collection of poetry and choice extracts from

addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, wa believe, to

anything previously published. • • » We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extsnsiva circulation

among all classes."

—

Irish. Temperance League Journal.

Book agents vnll do well to push the sale of this book, ichich

is perhaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Hecitey-s.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Cocbt, Fleet Street, E.G.

OOKLB'S ANTIBILI0U3 PILLS

HEDICINB,

In Boi« >t ll. lid, ss. 9(1., 41. ed., ind III.

c

>EARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—Loudon Bridge, City, E.G. ~

OOKLE'S ANTI^ILIOUS PILLS
THB

OLDEST
PATENT

HEDICINHL

In boxes at la. 1H-* Ss. 9d., is. 8d., and 111.

QOO kle's antibilious pills

ONLY
PREPARiTION

PLAOSD BIFORE THB FDBLIQ.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

U, saw OBMOND- STREET,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act,

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and extending througQout the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment Men of
sound constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50
yeai's of ajje, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,
from 23. 6d. to ISs. per week, and in case of death from £5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. fid. per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Scciety,
having over 32,000 payiug members enrolled on its books. Every
information for the opening of New Tents and forming Districts
may be had on application to the Secretary, B, Hdntee, 8,
Lancaster-e .e, Fennell-Bt'":et, Manchester.

districts. To good busii liberal terms and cert

P. J. FoLET, Manager.

, &c.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's, Buiton-road, Huddersfipld. Prices,
with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Mavy and RiSe O'lrps. Second-hand lostrumenta bought or
taken in Ezohange.

r^ORNSandEUNIONS.-A gentleman many years tormented
^ with corns will be happy to afford others the information by
which he obtained their complete removal in a short period,
without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward an addressed enve
tope for reply to S Jackaon, Esq.. Chnrch-atreat. Ware, Herts

I^MPLOYMENT. — I Want 1,000 Agents to
-J Canvass for the Complete Heiba]i«t. I will give

euch terms and furnish wich advertising facilities that no
man need make less than £30 per month, no matter
whether he ever canvassed before or not.—.A.ddies9,FREDK.
W.H.\LE, 01, Chandos*atreet, Covent-garden, London, and
full partiouUn will he lebt by return of post,

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means of
curing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but

will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fade away even if it seems papt cure. Ordinary pimples, redness,
blotches, scurf, roughness,vanish as if by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorders, that have plagued tho sufferers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholine will successfully
attack them. It destroys the animalculiie which cause these

htly, irritable, painful affections and always produces

I
OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER

J-i will completely restore in a few days gray hair tn n-a

original colonr withi ... — .
,

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Kuriches the Blood, Strengtheus the Nerved

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and I uiproves Digestion,
animates the Spirits aud Mental Faculties, Thoroughly recruits
the general bodily health, and ludocea a proper hoiiUhy condition
of tho Nervous and PhyBicul Forces.

Is strongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous mode of taking strengthening mwuclne. ^e 'te.&d.
Bottle oontalQB 38 ^iieoaured doses. Sold b/ most Qhemlflts.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
*€5

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture nnparalleled.

IJ J. MuUlon, Esq., says it eoaals the Limelight : price £GC.?.,

with i iuchoondensors, bras£ fronts, donblo combination lense.ti

rack, and donblo pinnion, epleudidly not up; second quality,

£4 4s.; it is twice the power of tho patent

TRIPLEXICON,

ick lantern, 3i caudon-
Crofs, &c.
The Educational Duplexicou o

sor. only £1 10.

The Exhibitor's Binrnal Lantern. 4 inch, with eutiro bra-fs

fronts and accessories, all complete. 115 los.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
Tho ARTICUL0SI3 SCREEN frame—a new Invention.

Moldon Safety Jet. by 0. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.C., M.P., a gom of
portability and effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER 25.000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropes, Ss. 6d. Coloured Photo-

graphs. 23. each j plain Is, The cheapest in the world. Quality
guai-antcod. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Sets.

New Temperance subjects—The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Nights

in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will become; also. Sir

Jasper's Bottle: Drunkard's ProirTe-=s ; Gin Fiend: J. Plongh-
' Pictures (speeia!) ; Two New Pantomimes. Temperauco

W. O. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MOBTIMBR ROAD, DE BEATJ-

VOIR HQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES —The War in Egypt, beautifully got up.

BALLOONS ! BALLOONS I!
Splendid Figures of

PUNCH AND JUDY, fifteen feet high.

Also largo Jumbo Elephants, Oxen, Donkeys, Zebras, Monster
Birds, aud Grotesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly from
ten to twenty mdes, and excite roars of laughter when seen
caperinp in the air with the agility of life ; likewise a very droll

figure of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft. hiRh.

Full particulars to Good Templars, bands of Hope, Tem-
Ferance and Gala Committees, on application to BEN.
LLINGWORTH.S, Rebecca-street, City Road. Bradford, Yorks.
N.B. A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be Bent to any

address for 14 stamps.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GMRKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLQim NHXTURE.

narvelious. Thousands of
In bottles, 2s. 6d. eacli, and in cans

3 tho quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists, Sent to any
addrcfi^ for 30 or 132 stanip.^ by the Proprietors, The Lincolm"

Counties' Ditco Company, Liacoln,

THE FRIEND OF AIL I

!

HOLtOWAYS PILLS

These famous Fills FUBIFT the BLOOD, ud ut
most powerfolly, yet soothingly on the LIT£B,

BTOMACH, KIDNEYS, ind BOWELS, giving

lONE, ENEEGY, and VIGOB to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEUALES, Young or Old, Harried

or Single, and as a general FAHQLT MEDICINE, for

the core of most complaints they are unequalled.

{Tenth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers,

Bi J. MILTON SMITH.
New and Keviskd Edition,

Paper covers, price 2cl. ; post free, 21<1,

JOBK KempsTEB AMD Co.,

8, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST,, LONDON, E.O,



THE GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD. October 9, 1882.

D^ROOKES ! .1CROSB^B
BALSAMIC

ANTI-LANCET y COUGH ELIXIR
All wlio wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, should read Dr. RooKE'sANTi-LiNOET,
tho Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Coucerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Rlieridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will he an incalculable boon to fwrxj

person who canrecid and thinlc,"

All friends of Temperance should re&cl page 21 ot thin

Book.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician ^
and by 1)11. IIOOKE, Scarbuiougli, author of the " Aiiti
Lancet."

It has been used with the moat signal success for

Astlima, Bronchitis, Consumption, Couglis, Influoiiza,
Consumptive Nigljt Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortiie=e
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CKOSBY, Chemist, Scarborough,
(as^lnvalids should read Crosby's Pi'Ii-e I'reatltK aa
"DI3EA3KS OF THB LdNGS AND AlB-Vsa7«lE," » ciy*' oS
which can be had Gratis of aU Chemists.

PURIFY the

BLOOD
thoroughly.

KAYES
WORSDELLS

VECE TABLE
PILLS
^'100

. 1... Ud..

BEST

FAMILY
MEDICINE.

PROF. AWDRE'S AliPIXE CHOIU
Permanent Address—Professor Andhe, White Lion

Street, Bishopsg-ite, London,

No. 1 Company. Blackpool, Ausust and September

;

Glasgow, October.
No. 2 Company. Learains'ton, Angust 7th to 13th

;

Crewe, August 14tii to 20th ; Nowoaatle-on-Tyne, August
27th to September l.")th ; Edinburgh, September 17th to

October 14th.

No. 3 Cojipant. August Cth to 27th, Morcambe
September 3rd to 10th, Preston.

_,T0 SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

Notes by the Way—By M.A. (0.\on.) Sepersensuous

Perception and Prophetic Dreams. The Mission ot

'The Perfect Way.' Inspiration and ThoughtEeading
Spiritualisiirin Birmingham. A Haunted House. The
Letters on Theosophy. A Word to oar Correspondents.
" The Perfect Way"—Light in the Darkness. _Materi.;il-

isation and I-'xposures. Confidence from a "Vision. Miss
Wood at Peterborougli.

PRICE 3d.
See Llrihl for Saturday, October 7.

Office of Litj!it, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen; Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

OOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHA.NAGE, Mjikion Paiik, SoxBDiiT-os.TilAMES.~ror

nece^itoii^ Orolian Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Canls sjid any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec. Mr. EDWAiti>flooD, ?, Kings,

down-villas, ^Vandswo^th Common. W.

G

PI CTTJEE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

Olieapest house in London for Plctnro Frames of every
description. Pliotot,'raph», Certificates, kc, framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURT LANE, STRAND.

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

AKD

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Kev. Dawson Bdrnb, M.A,, F.S.3,

Printed In two colours, on Toned Paper, with Bpaoes for

Birthday Autographs.

Peice, Eleqantxy Boutjd, Gilt Edoks, 29. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

S, Bolt-court, Fleot-street, Loudoii, E.r,

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars

Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terras, testinr.oniala, and full particulars of varioua

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

t^«resting, and most attractive entertainments, patroniaed

by all the Koyal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.

Claeence, G, Junction-road,Upper HoUoway, London, N,

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" ia a

J\, brochure, full of humour, and, whethei
clever
"Cad at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. Aclergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps.—
Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

THE OFFICIAL BLUE RIBBON ARMY COSPEL TEMPERANCE PLEDGE CARD,
I eolwed and imrroved, Is.GJ. per 100, post free ; IO3. UJ. per 1.000, carriaf;6 paid, A superior Card, (is. por 10'

1 and 3 combined, 411 Blue Ribbon Army
oprov , ...

post free, or 40s. per 1,000. carriage paid. Haored 8onga and Sol

Hymns, 7a. per 100, carriage extra.

BI.l'E RIBBON (the only Badge of the Armyj.SO yards in the piece, 2i. 3d., post free.

Tlic irliole (if /licjmijlis vjnm tlic sale of the ahoee arc used h)j the Trustees in extending the morement.

OKDERs Asn hemittances to be sent to T. H. ELLIS, Hon. Finance Sec,

Hoxton Hall, Hoxton Street, London, N,

X.B.—No Badges or Medals are issued by the Blue Ribbon Army.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—In September next a complete set of Pledge Rolls will be issued.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

rjj Ftniiini:s' Cliildren's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

15

"^

ARE COOLINQ AND SOOTHING.

gFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
rTeetli to prevent ConvuUions.

Morphia, or anything injurious to

K Sl''r'e"trons''.'""Sent"l)OSt Tre"e' for 15 stamps-" C
^j FEN.N-I.vas, West Cowcs, I.W.

S Roivd PENNINGS- EVEK? MOfHIiR'S BOOK, Thioh contains

W valuable hints on FeoJing, Teetlliu^. Woanmjl, bleeping, 46, Ask

30ur Cheuiist for a Fkee Copy.

g For Ohadren Cuttins thei

S (Do not cental J Calomel, Opiun ,

t^
ji tender babe.)

^ S,oId in Stamped Boxes, at Is. lid and 23. 9d. Jgre.-it s

C0UGE3, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tpcj THE BEST REMEDY TO CUKE ALL

H COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0.

[I] Sohliii Boxe^^atls. IM. am'. 2.<. M., with diriact

1-3 tions. Sent post free for 15 stumps. Direct to
hrt Alfred Fekkinos, West Cowes, I.W.

M The largest size Boxes, 2,':,M.(35 stampF, post free)

^ contain tbroe times the qnautity of the Bmall boxes

Ip Read FENMNQS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
?fint post frefi, 13 atamps. Direct A, Fknnikgs.
West Cowus, I.W,

A HOME BLESSING.

A SEWING- MACHINE that Is Simple,

Silent, and Efficient, and that can be used

by every member of the household, includ-

ing children and servants ; that In its use

involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is free from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen In the WILLOOX
& G-IBBS "AUTOMATIC."

NO DIFFICULTY.

There is no Difficulty, as owing to the
Self-Regulating Character of the "AUTO-
MATIC " it can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The " AUTOMATIC " is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary when work Is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected in

doing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Beading, Music, and Conversation, can
be continued dtiring its use, and the sleep-

ing infant is not awakened,

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There Is no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with 8cienti°

fie exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
most ordinary care, even in the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect •work—work
of perfect Beauty, Security, and Durability

And there is NOTHING to PREVENT all rank
and classes experiencing the blbssinq
conferred upon their homes by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines,

F7-ee Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine Company,

London :

Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

MiNOHESTEfi-IG, CROSS STREET.

Glasoow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-
well-street).

Brighton—32, NEW ROAD.

Oantkebukt—15, MERCERY LANE.

NoTTLNGHAM—19, MARKET STREET.

Certified Agents in all Town?.
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Principles.— Total
abstinence, by life-Ion^

pledges, and the absolute

probibition of the manufactixre, importafcion, and sale

of intoxicating' liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodgca to act according

to locality, time, and circnmatances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than reoeivc benefit.

.Terms op MEMSERsnip.—A small Entrance Fea

and Quarterly Subscription,

Elioibilitt—Both soxcs are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

A SERMON
By Bro. the Rev. Septimus Buss, LL.B.

Preached at St. Leonard's Parish Church, Shoreditch,

on Sunday evening, September 3, 1882, in inaugu-

ration of the Shoreditch Good Templar Mission.

"We will drink no wine."—Jeremiah xxxv. G.

Many persons who approve of Temperance object to

total abstinence ; and eome who approve of and even

practise total abstinence disapprove of binding them-

selves by a pledge. In fact, the pleige has been stig-

matised as unscriptural. I propose this eveuiDg to

attempt to prove the contrary : that

TuE Pledge op Total Abstinence is Strictly
SCBIPTURAL.

But Eupposc it were unscriptural—i.e., in the sense of

not being ndvocated or urged in the Bible, and so

distinctly outeide the sphere of the written Word of

God that no argumenU in its favour could be deduced

from the Bible. I would still hold by the pL-dge, I

would still keep it myself, and urge it upon others as

an excellent rule of life, so convinced am I of the

many advantages and worldly blesdiogs which

accrue to thosa who have been led to adopt it.

The practice might be unscriptaral in tho sense

just attached to the word, but so long as it was not

(i/i^-script«ral, it would be good enough for me
;

for it would be unreasonable to expect to find in the

Word of Good full and explicit rolea as tj every detail

of life and conduct.

But I maintain that

The Pledge is Scriptltial :

and I take my text from that chapter which brings

before oar notice the conduct of those staunch total

abstainers of ancient times, the BechabitcS. We must

not stay to consider their history, who they were, from

whom they descended, their other tenets, nor speak of

their obedience or their other virtues, but only of their

abstinence from intoxicating drink. This was reso-

lute and absolute ;
not temporary, bat for life. They

were not (as so many pride themselves upon being)

moderate drinkers, but were total abstainers. When
wine is set before them they refuse to drink : though

they were brought into the Temple for the purpose,

apparently by the direction of God Himself, though

they were bidden to drink by the prophet, they stood

firm. (Jer. xxxv. i—G, 8.) The pledge is com-

paratively recent in Eaglaud, and almost unknown on

the Continent, but it was familiar enough to the

Heohabites ; they had kept it for nearly 300 years.

Here is one striking instance of the praoLioe which we
wish to advocate, and the Rechabites are commended
for their obedience to this and the other precepts of

their ancestor Jouadab.

We have another instance in the Xaziirites. Their

pledge was extremely strict :
—

" He shall separate

himself from wine and strong drink, and shall drink

no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink.

neither shall he drink any liquor [of grapes, nor eat

moist grapes or dried. All the days of his separation

shall he eat nothing that is made of the vine tree"

(Numbers vi.). You may consider the Good Tem-

plars as a Tery rigid, precise, and even bigoted and

intolerant set, bat theit bigdtr^ &n<l ifltOletance do

4ot ffo BO far aB tboM di tlie Nft^arites. This fovr

was Eometimes taken for life, somecimes for a period,

and we find instances of the one in Samsflto, Samuel,

John the Baptitt, and of the other in St. Paul at

Cenchrea, and in the four men for whom he b.:!came

reeponeible at Jerusalem (Acts xviii., 21, 24). Another

total abstainer was Daniel. You know the story

—

Daniel and his three oompmions refused the meat

and drink which Nebuchadnezzar had apportioned

theu:, and demanded to be fed on simple fare
;
and

they had pulse to eat and water to drink ; and these

water-drinkers throve well ; for at the end of their

probation they were fairer in countenance and fatter

in flesh than those who had enjoyed the delicacies of

the royal table. With these instances we have

suflicient evidence that the Scriptures sanction that

which we advocate, and we who have gone so far may
feel sure of our ground. The pledge is not a thing

to be sneered at or pat aside with contempt : it is

sound in principle and strictly in accordance with the

Word of God.

Let us ars:ue the question further. To take the

pledge is to make a vow.

Vows are Allowed by Scripture.

They were in use before the giving of the law by

Moses, and are sanctioned by the Pentateuch, which

contains regulations for their observunce. Now it is

regarded as a noble characteristic of an EagUahman
that he is "a man of his word."' But a vow is a

promise made to God, and consequently much more

solemn in its nature and binding on the conscience,

as much more so as God is above His creatures.

We are familiar with the practice of taking vows
;

for all persons, at all events in the Church, take

solemn vows upon themselves at baptism, promising

that thfy will renounce the devil and all his works.

Being bound thus by so *jomprehenaive a tow, there

can be no reason why we should not bind ourselves

by other vows, as, by the vow or pledge under con-

sideration. Theologians have laid down the following

rules in regard to vows :—In their initiatio" they

should be voluntary ; in their execution, possible and

lawful ; in their results, profitable for holiness,

1.

—

The Pledge Voluntary.

Vows deal with matters somewhat beyond the

rigid lines of duty. In essential matters we are

bound without any express promise. Vow or no vow,

God expects us to keep Hi9 commandments, to be

honeet, loving, chaste, and sober, and to endeavour

to our utmost power to acquire all the graces of the

Holy Ghost. But a man is not required by his

Christian profession to erect a place of worship, or

abstain from marriage or a particular kind ef food . or

give the whole or even half of his 'goods to feed the

poor. These and things like them are the legitimate

spheres of the vow, as illustrated in the case of Jacob's

vow to build an altar at Bethel and to give the tenth

of his possessions to God. Other instances we have

in Hannah's dedication of Samuel, and David's promise

to build a Temple. Of this kind is the Temperance
pledge ; it is not compulsory, but voluntary ; it is not

demanded from all,but accepted from those who choose

to offer ic. You are all bound, pledge or no pledge,

by your Christian profession to be sober and temperate

,

and to abstain from drunkenness. There is no escape

from this ; and if you become drunkards you will

assuredly Buffer for it, and God will punioh yoa* But

yo3 MS n«t ftU >*OBnd te bf ple3g?d t«*ial !*fcataintirO.

That belongs to the sphere of vows, and is of voluntary

obligation only. Yet tho^e who like myself and my
brother and sister Templars have taken the vow or

pledge of Temperance are justified by God's Word in

hat they have done. And I wish you were all

pledged in this manner, for I am certain

you would then be happier and healthier,

wiser and wealthier in this world, and your hopes of

Heaven would be firmer ; in body and in soul, in time

and for eternity, you would be better ofl:.

2. The Flkdge Possible.

Otherwise the maker of the vo^vs lays himself open

to the scoff :
" This man began to build, but was not

able to finish.'' He has become a mere boaster, like

Petor, who attempted to walk on the waters and

failed. When the pledge of total abstinence was first

set onfoot—curiously enough, exactly fifty years ago,

for the document is dated September 1, 1832—it was

seriously doubted whether it waq possible to main-

tain health and strength without the use of

intoxicants, and the first Temperance pledges

allowed the moderate use of wine and beer. Bat

this was found to be a snare through which numbers

fell away. Total abstinence was tried as an experi-

ment by the Seven Mfn of Preston with some trepi-

dation, and to the surprise of all it was found that,

instead of feeling weaker,they were in reality stronger,

and far from interfering with their health, they were

able to congratulate each other on feeling better than

they did in their lives before. This is the experience

of all total abstainers. It is not only poaaihle to

diepense entirely with intoxicants, it is pleasant and

agreeable as well ; the want of them is never felt,

and^by degrees the desire passes away, and the very

sight and smell of them become disagreeable, as if a

nauseous medicine or a deadly poi30D,whioh they really

are.

3.

—

The Pledge Lawful,

We have instances in Scripture of towb taken

to perform unlawful acts, as when Lamech
swore to slay a man, or when the' mother of Micah
dedicated 1,100 shekels of silver to make a graven

image; other instances are the rash vows of Jephthah,

Saul, Herod, and the forty men who swore to kill

Paul. These may be said to have made *' an agree-

ment with hell and a covenant with death," for that

which they undertook was unlawful. But the tee-

totaler's pledge is quite the opposite. The cases of

unlawful vows involved the sacrifice of life; but the

Templar's vow tends to prolong life. Let no one

doubt this, for the actuaries of insurance offices have

put it upon record in busineas-like statistici, that the

temperate man lives longer than his fellows, and can

be safely taken at a lower premium.

I. Profitable for Holiness.

All the legitimate vows recorded in the Bible have

this for their object, man's walfare and God's glory.

I candidly confess, were it not so, I would have
had nothing to do with the movement. I

am not anxious to be associated too inti-

mately with unbelievers, or even with men indif-

ferent to the claims of Christainity. My religion, I

hope, is the primary consideration with me. and my
duty to God the first of all my duties. And I can

consequently quite eympathise with Cardinal

Manning's remarks a few days ago, at the f^te of the

i*oman Crttholio Total Abetinence Leagx^e of tha
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Cross, when ho professed his entire concurrence with

total abstinence, but at the same time aeclincd to

admit to his League any but the members of his own
Church. And if the Good Templars ware teetotalers

and nothinpr more, it would be impossible to cant in

one's lot with them ; but the basis and foundation of

their Order are religious ; their rules contain nothing

inconsistent with Christianity ; their society faldls

this last condition as wsU as those preceding ; it is

profitable for holiness.

Bat people are very fond of saying, " Jloderatiou is

the best rule; preech to us Temperance, not abs'.inence

;

nse God's gifts, but don't abuse them. What is the

use cf the pledge ?
" There are many advantages : 1.

That we are thereby

Delivered prom Imi'Ortukity.

I have often felt the advantage of this. Friends

ore so kind, they take such a deep interest in your

health that they press you to take a gla-s of wine

which you do not want and which you know is not

good foryou, ond not unfrfquently at a time of day

when it ia sure to be injurious. Or a working man ia

invited by his mates to step into a public-house and

share a pot of beer. In such cases, if 50a are not

pledged you are helpless ; raillery and united pressure

overbear all your arguments, and yon drink. But if

yon are pledged you simply say so, and the matter ia at

an end, the importunity ceases, and you aie free, 2.

.Sober people should take the pledge as an example

and encouragement to others, :!, Even moderate

indulgence is injurious. There are certain painful

diseases from which moderate drinkers suffer, and

many lives have been shortened by this cause ;
so that

it is within the limits of strict truth to assert that

benevolent and religious men who have never been

drunk in their lives have nevertheless died before

their time from this cause. Alcohol is in fact a poison,

slow or otherwise, according to the quantity taken

and the constitution upon which it is set to operate

but in any case a poison. Lastly, moderate drinkers

make drinkin? respectable, and thus exou'C the

excesses and enormities of the drunkard.

We do not hesitate to urge Ihe propriety of taking

the abstinence pledge. We ask you to consider the

claim of the Good Templars, and we invite you to

Jois THE Order,

and thereby help the good cause of Temperance.

Men say we are bigot-. Surely we see enough

around us to make us so. In every parish in which

I have ministered since my ordination more than

twenty years ago, I have witnessed the e vils

wrought by drink. There is no more prolific source

of misery and ruin. Plague, pestilence, and famine

are not so bad. Drink drives peaceable men to

frenzy, empties the pocket, starves the little ones,

slays the wife of your bosom. Drunkenness loosens

the lustful and malicious tongue, stirs up strife,

sharpens the murderer's knife.and fires the adulterer's

breast. It is a gicat builder—erecting our work-

louses and prisons, and constructing our lunatic

asylums. It is a mighty king—receiving the homage

of myriads, ruling his devotees body and soul,

binding them fast in iron chains, driving them at his

will, and finally flinging them into a dishonoured

grave. Drink is omnipresent, well nigh omnipotent,

i have seen its direful results in this parish, where

there are at this moment several who to my know-

ledge are hopelessly drinking themselves to deith.

And I have been informed that a former minister of

this chnroh died in the Shoreditch workhouse, brought

there through drink. And yet with all this in view,

you want us to be calm !

Not long ago I saw a remarkable picture. It repre-

sented "Napoleon Buonaparte in the regions below.

He stands there, and around him crowd a v.ast throng.

Some bear livid wounds .and bloody gashes, others

exhibit maimed limbs, and all seem to be demanding

their lives back again, for they were slain in his many
battles ; and mothers are there demanding their sons,

and wives their husbands, and the vast crowd reproach

him as the author of their miseries. Yes, Napoleon

was an unscrupulous man ;
for his own selfish ends

he slew his thousands. But diink has slain its tens of

thousands. Napoleon was at his fell work but for a

few years. Drink is everat its awful task of

DE.\Lixr, OUT DEA-rn and Pa-is.

Europe rose against Napoleon, and brought his career

to a close. Oh, why does not the world unite against

this cruel monster, dtink ( When I call to mind the

evils of which it is the parent. I could wish that every

drop that has been brewed, fermented, or distilled,

could be cast into the depths of the ocean and sunk

for ever there, and that one vast bonfire

wore made of all the wine casks and the

other instruments of iniquity. Could this be done it

would be the dawn of a new life for the

world. It is said that Lycurgus in ancient Greece

extirpated every vine and rooted out all the vine-

yards": and that 7011 years ago the Emperor of China

did the like in his dominion,s. It 13 said also tha',

under Romulus, a woman who tasted of wice was

punishable by death. One could almost wish trial

Bomo powerful sovereign

thorough a work for us.

Gospel, the medical profession, teachers of the young,

the police, the magistrates, the oflicials of our work-

houses and gaols and lunatic asylums, are all aware

of the extent of this evil ; but no one proposes a

ic remedy ; for a very large number of people

are too fond of the stimulant to do anything to de-

prive themselves of it ; and on the other hand the

ors and the publicans are too strong both in Par-

;nt and out. And so the evil continues, and men
are afraid to speak their minds for fear of offending

these powerful bodies, and Parliament itself and

Cabinet Ministers dread to ott'er any remedy,

And meantime

The Gigantic Evil Inobeasbs

extent, and criminals, paupers, and lunatics are

manufactured by thousands ;
and men are allowed to

madden and infuriate themselves with drink and to

plead drunkenness as an excuse for the enormities com-

mitted onder its influence. Everything else is thrust on

one tide. The drunkard cires for nothing but the drink.

It ia his master, his king, his god. " Give me the

drink," h-) cries, " though it clothe me with rags;

though it st> al away my reason : though it emaciate

my body, drag me down to death and damn my soul

in hell." Ah ! brethren, this is an awful curse

throughout the land. Never speak lightly of it. Gin

you speak lightly of that which scatters ruin all

around and hands over to Satan more souls than any

other cause ,' As you love your fellow-oreaturea, as

you love the souls for whom Christ died, have pity on

the poordemented drunkard, and hold up your hand,

lift up jour voice, and do all in your power

to save him from ruin. Sunday Closinsr, the

shortening of hours. Permissive Bill, Local Ootion,

anything, everything, that will help to stem the tide of

iniquity, support them by your vote. Take p.irt in this

Good Templar Mission in Shoreditch, and encourage

those who have set it on foot. It is a good work

which they have undertaken. Pray for its suc-

cess. You all know full well that I have not

exaggerated the evils caused by drink. In fact, it is

impossible to exaggerate them. Pray that you may
not be led into temptition yourself 1 for moderate

keis are playing on the edge of a precipice ; you

not so safe as you may think. Think seriously

over this matter. Bring it before God in your prayers.

Try the experiment of total abstinence for a time, and

then come forward and take the pledge. It you do

this I can tafely promise that you will never have

cause to regret the step; but on the contrary, will

more and more bless God for putting it into your

heart to do it. Amen.

should to do

THE BARMAID.

He read about the Syrens fair,

In foul old Grecian mythus
;

But are they now so very rare .'

Who repreicnt them with us ?

Just look behind the glittering bar

Of yondei flaming tavern,

And see a snare more potent far.

Than fabled demon cavern.

On rich and poor the Barmaid amilee.

The workman or the dandy
Alike for both are meant her wiles,

For both her beer and brandy.

Her hands are graceful, white and small.

She waves ambrosial tresses.

And "cordial welcome " (!)giveB to all

In latest-fashioned dressc a.

Her eyes with sneering scornful glance

('Neath brows touched up with bistre)

Upon the outcast look askance,

Whom good men deem her sister.

Unwise, indeed, must be the maid

Whose wondrous powers of winning

Are used to help the demon trade

And lead men on to sinning.

Upon the saddening list of shame,

When lowest first is reckoned,

Another bears the foremost name,

But rank the Barmaid second.

Hexrv H. Sparltno.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.\ disastrous fire broke out in a hardware factory in

Pans employing 400 men, on the 7ih inst. The chief

of the fire brigade was killed.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey made their first appear-

ance in Paris on the 8th inst, at the American Chapel

in the Rue de Rivoli.

A tablet erected in Westminster Abbey in comme-
moration of the celebrated composer, Michael Balfe,

is to be unveiled on the 2uth inst.

A memorial to Elihu Burritt, bearing the simple

inscription, "Friend of Peace and Philanthropist,'

has been erected in the oemetiiy at New Britain, Con-
necticut.

From a report on tea cultivation in Bengal we learn

that the area under cultivation during ISSI was 42,217

acres, as against ;I8,80.J in 1880, and that there are 271

tea estates as against 274,

A diaartrous fire took place in Brighton on the 7th
inst, when a large building known as the West-street

Concert Hall, and an adjoining hotel were destroyed

Several firemen were injured.

Lady Strangford makes an earnest appeal for funds

to enable her to carry on the hospital work at Cairo.

Her ladyship says that there is a large number of

Arab woun>led waiting to be admitted. Subscriptions

may be sent to Colonel Doucan, 2;», The Common,
Woolwich.

A Chinese teacher in Hong Kong has written a

stanza of poetry consisting of 3:1 distinct and well

formed Chinese characters, on one grain of rice, en-

closed in a silver locket under a magnifying glass.

This curiosity of the caligraphic art was intended as

a present for the Royal Princes,

Some interesting experiments in signalling by sun-

shine have been made by our army in Egypt. The
Photographic Ni'a^.i reports that Colonel Koyser
ascended one of the Pyramids and by means of

a heliographic mirror, reflecteel a ray of sunshine all

the way to Alexandria, a distance of some 120 railed.

Professor Silvanus Thompson gives an account in

the Timrg, of his first voyage on the Thames in which
ilectricity has been the motive power. The little

ressel which conveyed him and his three companions
^ikS CiW-Qi EUrtricittj. He went at the rate of about
right knots an hour against the tide.

The first batch of wounded men from Egypt arrived

at Woolwich on the 7th inst,, in the steamship Cour-
land. There were 8(i invalids on board, mostly High-
landers, A public rejeptioo, taking the form of a
banquet, ia to be given to the Royal Horse G uards

(Blue) three days after their return.

The annual Exhibition of the Photographic Society,

in the Adelphi, commenced on the 7th inst. Among
the exhibits worthy of notice were those of Mr Grant,
taken on board Mr. Leigh Smith's yacht Eira, during
her expedition to Franz Joaef Land in 1880. There is

also exhibited a view from a balloon at the heiirht of

2,000 feet.

The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and
Public Buildings announce that they will distribute,

this autumn, among the working classes and poor of
London, the surplus plants in Bittersea. Hyde,
Regents, and Victoria Parke, and in K-iW Gardens.
The clergy, school committeea, and others are invited

to make applications to the superintendent of the
park nearest to their respective parishes.

The comet discovered on September 12 will be
visible for a considerable time. On the 30 nit. it

appeared as a star of the first magnitude. According
to accounts from Spain, Portugal, and Further India
this comet has been seen in full daylight when but a
few degrees from the sun. According to M. Flama-
rion only ten have been seen in broad daylight,

namely, those of 43 B.C., 70 A.D., 1402 (two), 1532,

l,o77, 1G18, 1744, and 1843. It is claimed that only
four other comets have approached so near the aaa,

those of lG(i8, IGSO, 1843, 1880.

Central Temperance Association.—On- Thurs-

day, 6th inst., members' quarterly tea, followed by

public meeting, Mr, Palmer, trejbsurer, presiding. From

July 1, to last day of September, number of pledges

,^48. Address by Samuel Sims, Esq. On Octobers,

Mrs. IMontford. a vice-president, gave an account of

visit to Dublin as delegate to the Conference of the

Band of Hope Union, Mr. William Bell, the travel-

ling Temperance Talkationist, gave a powerful speech.

In the evening, Mr, B;ll replied to a letter written by

the Vicar of Norwich, and circulated by the brewers.

The letter referred to the teetotil propaganda as being

"a growing evil;" the reply was as powerful as

the letter was weak. The hall was densely crowded

in the evening.

Bro. Hknbt Ansell having retired from Business, hii

LuuiouB.i» ..— — • The evil is patent, and I future address will bo Park 'Villa, 3,5, Upper Park-street,

very one is agreed upon the matter ; miuiBters ol tbe
|
Barnsbury, N,—[XeJrt.]

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT,

Bro. W. CouLDRET.—At the race for the champion-
ship of the Abingdon Bicycle Club, on September
27, Bro. W, Couldrey, of the Abingdon Lodge, No. 347,

led throughout, and in addition to gaining the dis-

tinguished title of champion, was presented with a
handsome cup,

Bro. Mass, of the same Lorlge, secured second place
and prize. The run was over a disfance of 14 miles,

the winners' times being 5.', and 53 minutes respectively

over ordinary road. Five competitors started, and it

is worthy of note that the two prize takers were Good
Templars, third plaoe man a teetotaler, v/hilst the last

two were non-abstainers.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa ts

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,
under the plea of rendering them soluble ; while really
making them them thick, heavy, and indioatihU, This
may be easily detected, f»r if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury'a Cocoa Essence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshiog beverage like tea or coSee.—
Ad71,
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TEMm VNCE TEVCHINa^ FOR THE TOIJXG.

By Eeo Rf.v. F. WAGSTArp, F.R.H.S., EnixoR of
THE TeMPKHASCE WOBKEB.

IX.—Daniel
j
or " Special Circcmstasces".

Some people tdl us that they qnite approve of
Temperauce principles, and they are practically total
abstainers : only there are certain oircamstancos under
which they feel compelled to " take just a little."

If we take the troubie to inquire we shall find that
theEC "circumstances" happen pretty frequently, and
that, in truth, almost anything that happens out of
the ordinary course is eagerly hailed as an excuse for
drinking. The subject of our present lesson is one
which may help us to understand how easy, after all,

it is to be a teetotaler even under" special circura-
Btances." The subject is the refusal of
Daniel and his three younjr companions to
take the portion of wine which acoordingf to
custom, was sent to them from day to day from King
Nebuchadnczzir. [Brieflj relate circumstances as
recorded in Dan. 1,, questionings the children to
ascertain if they have a correct knowledge of the in-
cidents.] D,iniel .seems to have been the one who
first thought of refusing the wine, so that, althorigh
the others agreed with him, we can be content to look
at hie case alone, and note the special circumstances
in which he was placed.

I. Dakiel was not Hi.s owx Mastep..—The King
of Babylon had besieged Jerusalem and had carried
him and his companions away into his own land.
Daniel was a prisoner ; he cotild not do as he liked, or
go where he pleased. If, therefore, his conscience
told him it was not right to drink wine, he might
have tried to excuse himself by saying, "This is a
special case ; I am not at liberty

; I am not my own
master, I must do as I am told. If what I do if

wrong, lot the consequences rest upon those who com-
pel me to do it." That is just how a groat many
persons argue

;
but Daniel knew better. lie knew

that, even though ho was a prisoner, no one could
really cimyx/ him to do whit was wrong. This made
him brave ; and when the wine was set before him, he
resp'Cttully asknd the prince of the eunuchs that he
might be allowed not to drink it.

II. DA^IEL was IX A Royal Palace.—To have
been selected for the king's own service was a g
honour, and to have some of the same wine sen
him that the king himsflf drank of, waj a sp cial
mark of favour. It wasjust as if a Band of Hope boy
should be sent for to go to Windsor Cetle tj live in
the Queen's service, and should have a glass of the
Queen's own wine sent out to him to drink. He
would, no doubt, feel very strongly tempted to break
his pledge. If he refused to dri'nk, some one would
say, " Surely you would not insult the Queen ?" But it

is not likely that any of you will ever have to face exactly
that temptation. Yet you may, some day, be asked to
drink wine in a gentleman's house, or be asked by
some lady to do so. What ought you to do then .'

Break your pledge because it is a " special circum-
stance"? No, by no nesns ; Daniel's case teaches ns
better thin that. [Anecdote : A nobleman once de-
clined to take wine while dining with the Queen, and
when one of those who .=at by remonstrated with him.
her Majesty said ' There is no compulsion at my table.']
Frequently those who ask you to " take a gla^s of
wine '' have no idea that you are a teetotaler ; if yoa
boldly, but courteously avow your principUs you will
find they will urge you no further.

III. D.ANiEL Risked the Royal Favour not
merely by declining to take the wine, but be-
cause at the end of three years he was to " stnnd before
the king, " and the prince of the eunuchs was afraid
that it Daniel did not drink wine he would not
look healthy. Suppose that wine had really been
neceseary to health and strength, '^en Daniel, by re-

fusing it, would have lost his healthful appearance
and Nebuchadnezzar would not have been pleased
with him, The king wanted his young servants to be
wise, healthy,strong, and beautiful or " well favoured.'"
Daniel might have said. •'! mustn't risk anything, so
I'll take the wine." But he knew better, and lear-
lessly proposed that the matter should be put to the
test. The result, as we know, was that, " at the end
of ten days their countenances appeared fairer and
fatter in flesh than all lihe children which did eat the
portion of the king's meat."

IV. Daniel Risked the Favoup. op his Friend
The Pkince of the Eunuchs.—It is surprising how
often cur friends get anxious about us, and say we
must do this and that or lose our health, and if we do
cot listen to them they grow angry, and protend that
we have offended and insulted them. We have known
oases where persons have been abstainers for years,
bnt who have happened to visit people like this. Out
baa come the wine glasses, ' No, thank yon, I am

a teetotaler. Ton know." ''Oh, but j -.st this once, to
'blige «.,. And s) the invitation is pressed, and if

still retu.'ed they foolishly profess to feel offended.
Daniel has shewn us aox to deal with such people.

Conclusion'.—(!) Always combine firmness with a
pleasant and courteous manner. It is possible to say
• No," without being ruds or offensive. Even if the
person offering the drink should be so rude as to persist
in asking you to take it nfter you have respectfully
declined on the ground that yon are a teetotaler, you
can still refuse pleasantly, and set him an example of
politenefs. (2) Always be ready to give a good renson
for your refusal. Try your best to understand the
real gronnds upon which tcetolalism rests, and so be
prepared to support yonr refusal by a good reason.
'3) Never be so unwise as to suppose that any circum-
stances can be so " special " as to justify you in break-
ing your pledge ; orto think that what is wrong for
you to do at one time or place can be right at some
other time or in some other place.

DAY SCHOOL TEMPERANCE
TEACHING.

By E. Haety Dun.n, D.E.D., East Somerset.

I was greatly pleased to observe in the Watchword
of September 2.1, that the Good Templars of Shore-
ditch ere devising a scheme to make Temperance
teaching a fe.^l question at the London School Board
lections. This is just as it should be—just what
your homble servant has been longing to see. As
members of a Temperance organisation which, more
than it is anything else, is nhicitii-f : as deeply-
pledged adherents of an Order which is world-wide in
its operations and God-wide in its sympathies, we
can do no better or more eminently Templar work
than make this question of Temperance education in
public elementary schools a test-question at every
School Board and School I\Ianagers' election. Often
have I urged the idea on the Education Department
and on the Prime Minister as one worthyof immediate
and serious attention : bnt the fault rests less \vith
the Government than with us —with us who,professing
to be the foremost educative agency in the world, as
ar as Temperance is concerned, remain content to
fface ourselves in the front of the ballot-box whilst
len are being elected on School Boards and as School
Managers who vote the atttfi/.i ijiw, the " as you were."
on the drink question. Thus it is that

" Everywhere the School Board plan
Is, 'do ai little as you can,
To help the cause of Temperance,
Or boycott drink and ignorance."

Thus, also, it is the .!, 000,000 of children now parsing
through our schools are passing on into man-
hood and womanhood with never a word having
been spoken to them in that foster-home of theirs
ttiepub'ie elementary school, of the physiological,

,

intellectual, moral, politicil, and tia/ional evUs'ot the
iniquitous drinking customs of their country. I re-
member my own school-boy day=. I had to study, and
make answers concerning, the manners and customs
f the peoples composing the various nationalities of-
which my "school geography'' treatel

; but the cus
tom which of all is the most debasing to a nation was
never mentioned

;
and I was allowed to grow up in

the idea that intoxicants were *' a necessary part of
the human economy." Not that I drank in
those bygone days for I had the best of
all Temperance teaching - a mother's — which
would have effectually discountenanced any youthful
tendency to bibulousness on my part

; but I am, as
politicians say, " free to confess " that ns the years
flew by I imbibed, away from home, the idea that in
some way or other Britain's greatness rested on a beer
barrel, and that the manliness of Britain's sons was to
he gauged by their capacity to gulp down constantly
increasing quantities of ' Bre-water." This idea is
just what the State allows every schoolboy and girl
to drink in now-a-days, and a jubilee of Temperance
effort has not succeeded in impressing people in
authority much with the fact tlat it is

better to teach the young the nature and
evils of drink, than to allow them to grow up
and become through ignorance the future recruits of
the workhouse, the jail, the lunacy-ward

; or, at the
least, of that dwarfed intelligence and physique,
which is indicative of aneglecte 1 Temperance mode of
life. I said "the Stiife allows, ic." 117/a* is the
State 1 lait-aottliKiuilh-h/iial ricm-d irif!ictrr/ijr,v/af:

.'

And what is the duty of the individual 1 Why, clearly
eschew that which is evil and to cleave to that

which is good," and to transmit to posterity a like
regard for wisdom and Temperance. The same is the
duty of the State. The root of the whole thing is this:
" The parents of each child born are 7;c/m(i farir the
natural (if not the prujirr) instructors o!
that child." The /I'/vrf Bible a child reads
is it's mother's face; its first glimp e of Heaven it

obtains through her eyes ; its first knowledge of life
and life's surroundings must, as a rule, be picked up a*.

home, and were fathers and mothers, everyone, every-
where, intelligeut and loving, and wealthy enough to
continue and perfect the education commenced on the
mother's knee,there would be no need of State elemen-

tary education, as we know it. as its object would be

already accomplished in a better and really more
orthodox way. But unfortunately the struggle for

existence, the love of drink, the lack of interest in

their own and their children's culture, and a

thousand other things having incapacitated parents as

the educative gt'.ardiaus of their children and the Stat".

for State interests, steps in and says, where the parent's

doty is neglected, it (the State) will undertake that

duty and be a foster parent to each neglected little

one. The public elementary school thus becomes tho

educative home of the child, and most of childhood's

days are now spent at school ; and even when school

is dismissed there are home lessons set by the master,

and so the school life of children now absorbs their

whole " waking hours." It will thus lie seen how-

needful it is the education given by the State be such
as a good and wise and loving parent would give.

The day school should be what our Juvenile Temples
are intended to be, "a Jioittr from home." A good
parent seeing that health and morality are endan-
gered, crime and poverty and lunacy fostered, and
death accelerated by the drinking, smoking, gambling,
profane and uocharitable manias so prevalent, would
naturally caution a child on the. e points, and when
the State awakes to its duty if will endcrse Temper-
ance teaching, ai:d Good Templars will urge the ques-

tion at every public ballot-box, when they fully

recognlee that wisdom and justice alike de-

mand that with State Prohibition should go
hand-in-hand State Temperance education. I will

not speak of the insidious praise of "the destroyer,"

which, serpent like. lurks in every conventional school

book, and pervades the whole atmosphere of our
literary world, nor will I descant oa those "f J'li's

ultras of manliness and political sagacity who deterred

Mr Mundella from attempting to cleanse the Augean
stable of English intemperance in the most effective

and least offensive wav {ridr his letter about licensed

ituallers) ; but I trill speak of that neglect of ours

do all in our power to stamp out by every legitimate

means the vile system that is the curse of the age.

Oh, for the eloquence of a Demosthenes that one
might stir up in every Templar breast a burning, all-

conquering enthusiasm in this good.fnis holy work
of extending. State-wide, Temperance education.

"Say not we are a little band,
Or that it's h.ard to hear the brand
Of bigots in this Christian land ;

Each can, in secrecy, command
A Temperance vote, a Templar hand.
Yet braver hearts would much prefer
The world should know each Tem|ilar
Before it is prepared to stand,
If need be, shujly, to demand
That nothing be allowed to bar
Tlie progress of the ' Temperance Car."

From every Good Templar Lodge there should go to

the ballot-box, and to Whitehall, the notification of
our invincible determination t] bring this question to
the front. It involves the future happiness of several
millions of individuals, ansl the future weal of the
State. Mr. Mundella is not so officially somnolent as
to be bevond rousing by a cry that should thrill the
hearts of the people, and come on him as the persistent,

of grea', wise, Templa

"Education v]ill remove
The drink curse from our land

If it to every child may prove
Drink is a demon bland.''

THE EI^BMY ON THE ALERT.

I find from the Limised VictuMers' Guardian of

last week that the Loudon Protection Society at their

last monthly meeting took int3 consideration the ques-
tion of repeating the experiment of 1.980, namely,
that of petitioning against Sunday Closing. In that
year.atan expense ot£,\,rM (according to a statement
of Mr. Homer) the trade succeeded in sending to
Parliament r.;{S petitions with lir.O.sf signa-

3. Of these London and Middl. sex fur-
nished 4ii!) with 33.".,24'.) names. One paragraph

the circular sent to the trade in 1880,
3 an idea of the earnestness with which the work
entered upon :

—
" Act quickly and vigorously, and

those of you who can, should place a table outside
your houses to catch the signatures of the passers by."
How thoroughly this idea was carried out by some of
the publicans in the city, your readers will well
remember.
The Protection Society is evidently determined to
ive another turn at this, to them uncongenial work,

hoping to stave off the settlement of the importanl;
[uestion of Sunday Closing for another year or two.
Oar duty as Temperance reformers is plain ; we

must meet petition with petition; for every 1()0 names
the publicans get, we must get 1,000, and we ran if

viU work. The majority in favour of Sunday
Closing is larger to-day than ever before. Let us give

a an opportunity of expressing their wish';s, and
the tactics of the trade will not prevent our having
the boon so long desired, a sober Sunday.

0, BLINKIIORN,
129, Do Beauvolr-road, N.
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UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE
UNION.

THE AUTUMNAL CONFERENCE.
The United Kingdom Band of Hope Union held

Iheir autumnal Provincial Conference in Dublin on
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Octobei

2. 3, 4, and o. The details of the arrangements were
kindly undertakftn and most efficiently carried out by
the Hibernian Band of Hope Unioi.
On Sunday, October 1, sermons on Temperance

were preached in ^A churches, and Temperance ad-
dresees delivered in 23 Sunday-schools. At the evening
tervice in Christ Church Cathedral, Rev. George Chad-
wick, D.D., Rector of Armagh, preached to a larg^e

congregation, taking for his text words from the Iwt
Li saon. Jeremiah, chap, .'i,";, verse G, "They said we
will drink no wine." The rev. gentleman in ocm-
irending the cause of Bands of Hope, appealed to the
parents of the young, and said they must choose be-
iween rearing their children as abstainera during- their
'hildhood, or aa already and prematurely imbibers of
strong drink, and isked them as Christian men and
women to choose between giving their boys and girls the
card of Band of Hope membcisbip, or the firat glaea of
wine they ever drank, upon which may follow results
t.t.at they little dream of. The rev. gentleman advised
them to remember the Divine ilaeter's command,
' Take heed that ye offend not one of these little

ones."

The Conference commenced its series of meetings in
Dublin on Monday evening by a very agreeable

COXVERSAZIONE,

held in the Christian Union Buildings. The large
hall was beautifully decorated with flags and ban-
nerets. At 6.30 o'clock the large audience was
rntertained at tea, after which the proceedings of the
meeting began. Mr. John R. Wigham, who presides],

welcomed most cordially the delegates who had come
from distant places, nnmberiug about 70.

Professor Barrett delivered an experimental lecture,
mhject, " Energy, or the power of doing Work." He
said that energy meant the power of doing work, and
was derived from the food, and which can be held in
leserve and liberated when needed. The lecturer
illustrated his remarks and referred to the experi-
ments of Dr. Parkea as to the evil effects of alcohol on
the human body, shewing that even one ounce of
alcohol dailv was prejudicial.

Rev. G. Mahaffy. M.A., addreased the meeting on
" Mending their Nets." This was a time fcr esamin-
innr, testing, and finding out the weakpointsin their
work, and resolving to do better in the future.

Mr. Frederic Smith (Loudon), moved a vote of
thanks to the chairman.

Workers' Conference.

The Gensral Conference of Band of Hope workers
was held in the Chrietiao Union Buildingf, Dublin, at
ii'AO o'clock, aLd was attended by nearly 400 persons.

Rev, S. T. Whitmee presided.

The Chairman, in opening the conference, faid their

( ffortfl should not cease until dduk was effectually

and finally banished from every home in the land.

Several delegates then gave an account of recent

f roceedings in connection with their union<(. Mr.
Mitchell (Belfast) spoke as to the excellent
work of the Irish Temperance League, Mr.
G. S. Hall {Lancashire and Cheshire Band
<>f Hope Union) said their Band of Hope numbered
:.bout 100,000 -Mr. Martin Field (Yorkshire) said

they had fJOS branch focieties, with 90,000 members,
I nd two agents at work.—Rev. Samuel Knell (Bir-

mingham) gave an encouraging account of the work.
—Mr. "William Carty (hon. ecc., II.BAJ. Union),
fcaid there were 1*3 affiliated branch societies,

with a total membership of 2."i.0(t0 during the
year, and a vast amount of work had been done.

]\Ir. Edmundson spoke on behalf of the Women's
Temperance Association in Dublin, whose object is to

alter, if possible, the social customs of society by
litiiiishing drink from their homes and rearing their

children to be total abstainers,

Mr. T. \V. Russell (Iri^h Association for the Preven-
tion of Intemperance) said, '-The citizens of Dublin
s'Tonld be thankful for what God has done for them in

the Temperance movement."
Mr. F. Smith (U.K B.H. Union) delivered an ad-

dress ru ' the Successful Managemput of Bauds of

Hope," urging that children should be allowed time
to consult iheir parents. The help of the ladies was
jmst needed ind valuable. He ptrongjy urged the

importance of educating the young in the principles

of Total Abstinence.
Interesting statements were also made by Mr. Lee

(Bradford). Mr. Harris (Bristol), Mr. Brooks (Hull),

iVfr. Tinney (Leeds), Rev. D. Heath (Leeds). Rev. R.

H. Dugdale (HuJdersfield), and Mr. J. Searson, eecre-

tury HBH. Union.
The delegates took tea in the church buildings.

Great Public Meeting.

There was a very large attendance at the evening
meeting. On the platiforol was a ch,oir of 300 voices,

Bid in t>»e eonrseof the eyeninpr Edme^aored i9ele'3-

tions were rendered. Nearly all of the delegates were
present, and many influential citizens.

Mr. Richard Allen, president of the H.B.H. Union
presided,

Mr. Frederic Smith and Mr, \V. Carty gave in-

tm-esLing statements respecting the work in Great
Britain and Ireland.
The Chairman ad \'ieed any who doubted the necessity

of the Temperance movement.' to visit the lanes aud
alloys of this and other great cities, and learn some-
thing of the misery cause 1 by intemperance. They had
it upon the highest authority that strong drinking
injured the human frame.

Rev. Robert CuUey (London) said he admiral the
motto, "Save the children." Teach the children
Band of Hope principles at liome, in the church,
everywhere, and the inebriate to get rid of his
drunken habits.

l\Irs. G, S Reaney (Reading) delivered a Gospel
Temperance address. She said teetotalism was not
sfilvatiou. Nothing snorD of a new birth would enable
them to live a new life unto righteoumess. She
asked all to become total abstainers, to save their chil-

dren and thtir weaker brethren and themselves.
Rev. Dr. Chadwick (Armagh) welcomed the English

delegdteato this county, which was not dangerous in

matters of Temperanco. He would ask for no better
Local Option Bill in Armagh than to put the power
of shutting public-houses into the hands of the
children.

Breakfast, Meeting, and Confeeence.

At the invitation of Mr. Richard Allen, President
H.B.N. Union, the delegates and friends met for
breakfast at the Shelbourne Hotel. Mr. Allen, in
kindly word'^, welcomed the delegates.

Mrs. Reaney read a paper on "Temperance Work
id Workers." She said the Temperance workers
on for themselves the respect due to a labourer in

noble cause. The Band of Hope fulfllled its mia-
on when it educated its youthful members in Tem-

perance principles and as workers—workers not only
for the distant time of matured manhood and woman-
hood, but for the to-day of buyhood and gitlhoo5.

Rev. Robt. Cully moved a vote of thanks to Mr. R.
Allen for his hospitality, and Mr. Wigham moved a
vote of thanks to Mrs. Reaney.

Mothers' Meetino.—Wednesday.

Held at one o'clock. Mrs. Edmonton presided
over a large attendance. Mrs. Allen opened the meet-
ing with prayer and Scripture, Mrs. Reaney gave a
short address, and said their influence on others was
necessarily dependent on their own conduct, and as

total abstainers their inflaence would have a more
powerful scope—motherd with their children, and
mistresses with their servants.

In th-^ afternoon sitting of the diy, and Sunday-
schoql Teachers' Conference, there was a large attend-
ance, TjOO teachers with their friends being present.

Re/. C:inon Wynne presided. The chairman delivered
a short address, and expressed much pleasure in seeing
so many gathered together— i band of fellow labourers.
All assembled had the privilege of bi^ng engaged in

the same great work of trying to bring the lambs of
the flock to the Great Shepherd. It was needful for
teachers to revolutionise the drinking habits of
society.

Mrp. G. S. Reaney urged that in every relation of
life the conduct of each individual shouU be guided
so as to exercise an influence for good on society.

The Rev. Robert CuUey (London) saia their cha-
racter was the most important matter they had, a«

teacher.>^, to attend to. The Sunday-school was what
the teacher made it. Example exercised a powerful
influence on the young. Teachers should first become
total abstainers themselves, to enable them to train
their children in the path of Temperance.

Sir. F. Smith (London) said that much good could
be done by touchers to forward the cause of Tem-
perance,

EvENiNc; Meeting and Conference.

The conference was re-iumed at 7 p.m. The Dean
of the Chapel Royal, Windsor, the chairman, urged
upon children being drawn from temptation before
they are overcome.

Dr. McDo vail Cosgrave referred to the question of
the administration of alcohol as a medicine. In no
case was alcohol necessary to the young either as a
medicine or stimulant.

Mr. T. W. Rus?ell thought the question of alcohol
as a medicine would soon be disposed of. He asked
the Sunday-school teachers to now move on the
subject of removing drink from society.

Mr. Brooks and Rev. F. S. Fletcher spoke on the
subject of introducing the t^achiDg of Temperance in
the National Schools ; and Blr. F.Smith spoke with
reference to making Band of Hope meetings more
attractive.

Picnic.

Buildings, tea was served, and a moat pleasant day's
outing concluded.

CiiiLDBEN's Meeting.

In the evening there was a great children's meeting
in the large hall of the Christian Union Buildings,

about 2,.>00 persons being present. Mr. F. R. Fowler
presided. Addresses on Temperance were delivered by
Rev. R. S. Tolertou, Mr. F. Smith, and Rev. Samuel
Prenter. There were also recitals, singing and music.

At the close of the meeting a large as-^ortment of fruit,

flowers, toys, fee, were contributed by the children to

be distributed amongst the sick children in the Dublin
Hospitals.

WHAT WE HEAR.

3Iiat while the public-houses at Hawarden werd
closed last Sunday as per the provisions of the new
Welsh Sunday Closing Bill, the Coffee Palace opened
by ]\Ir3. Gladfctone was doing a good trade.

TJtat as the results of Blue Ribbon Missions in Shef-
field andHolloway, 12.000 new ph'Jgr^ were taken at
the former and 10,000 at the latter.

Thai pauperism in England and Wales lait year cost

more than £8,000,000 sterling.

That the total revenue from alcohol in all forma
amounted in I87i-7.'. to £:H,:J00,00O. In 1880-81 it fell

short to £28,440,000, and the causes which led to the
decline have been persibtently at work ever since.

That the TlmiK, referring to the above fall in the
revenue, eay^: " If the Salvation Army and Blue
Ribbon Army, and all the other forces which are
making for Temperance, succeed between them in

reducing still further the receipts from the Customs
and Excise, we shall welcome this beneficial loss.'*

That continuing,the same paper siys;—" Even from
a mercenary point of view it will not be a total loss.

A change of habits, which makes the whole country
richer, is hardly one which a Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer as such can have much reason to dislike."

I'luit aDdvon paper says, speaking of the decrea«3
of the drink revenue, * Those bulwarks of the revenue
seem to be tottering. Esoise has declinei In oitr.

qim/'ti'r more than Mr. Gladstone exp:cted i/i the whole
year,'" Sa., kc.

That this year's crop in the Kentish hop gardens is

a failure.

2'haf the consumption of drink inBelginm amounted
in 1S77 to 55,000,000 litres for a population of
5,000.000.

That the above country possesses 5.5,000 houses
where drink is retailed, being about one to every 90
of the population.

'J'hat notice has been given that no intoxicating
liquors will be sold in the refreshment bars of the
Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways, Canada.

That 20,757 pints of intoxicating liquors were con-
sumed in the Nottingham workhouse at; a cost of
£202 12->., or 8s. per head of the inmates. [Query : In
what space of time ?]

That the annual rate of mortality in 28 of the largest
English towns avenged 20'G pet 1,000, the highest
being Sunderland, .30, and the lowest Derby, 13.

T/tat the revenue returns for the year ending Sen-
tember 30 shew an increase of £24,000 from the Post
Office Savings Bank, and a decrease of £00,000 from
the Excise.

Tluit Mr. J. A. Beed> the eminent phonographer, hia
in the Press a work on ' Study and Stimulants." which
will contain the experience of mental workers iu
science, art. and literature in Europe and America.

Tliaf Bro. Booth stated at Northampton a day or
two ago that when he had conducted missions, in the
space of two years, HOO.OOO persons bad taken the
blue ribbon, and during the last 12 mouths 280,000
persons had signed the pledge who were not previously

J. W. S.

Visits were paid to Powerscourt Waterfall, driving
through the Dayle to Eninskery, and at the Leinster
Hotel the party dined. During dinner addiesses were
delivered, aud the successful efforts of the Hibernian
Band of Hope Union in connection tvith the Conven-
tion warmly commended.
^On the return of the party to ihh ChriotiHu Uniofi

A New Coffee Palace has been fitted up with
club rooms, lecture halls, &c., in Broadway, Plaiatow,
Essex, by the p|jvate enterprise of Mr. C. Day. It
was opened on Saturday at five, by Bro. John Hilton,
who delivered an address and offered prayer. A
procesBion with bands and banners provided by the
Sons of the Phoenix perambulated the neighbourhood,
and a Temperance meeting was held in the evening'.

The Duke of Westminster has refused to renew the
leases of seven public-houses which form part of his
grace's land in St. George's, Hanover-square. On the
expiration of the lease of the public-house in Robert-
Etieet, Grosvenor-pquare, his grace handed the build-
ing over to the incumbent of Hanover Church, to be
used for the benefit of the poor of the district. This
has proved of incalculable service to the parish.

It is certain theQUEEN'SPHYSICIAN. Dr.Fairbank,
ha^ written strongly recommending LENTILLA, or
TONIC DAILY FOOD. It cures Indigestion, Heart-
burn. Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c.,
beBides having such wondrous nourishing properties;
Makes Soups, Porridge, Puddings, Custards, Biscuits,
&c Tins, ilh, Is. 6d.; ^Ib., jOd. Barrels, 281b., SOa. i

141bM iS^j Cf all .Clleniiats. Froprietori Hi if» D^aconV
Beckenbarrrj Kent.—[ADVT.J
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ILLIXOIS.
A Soboidinate Lodge has been instituted nnder the

Grand Lodge of Sweden,composed of Swedes in Chicago
Illinois.

CAPE COLONY.
G.W.C.T. CuiiBiE writer to the R.AV.G.S. :—" I am

glad to say we have planted cnr banner in the Eastern
province, viz., at Kins William's Town, and I expect
very Bhortly to have an application from
Queen's Town. Some influential Temperance
men have joined na at Kintr "Williams Town. Bro.
Richard Dicker.of Pembroke Lodge, Liverpool,Eu»land,
came ont lately and colled upon me on his way to the
Eastern province

; a very worthy, hard-working brother.
We had a long chat together, and shortly after his
arrival at King William's Town, he applied to me for
acharler. You will be (rlad to bear we are pufhing
forward very satisfactorily

; four new Lodges having
been added to our aumber last quarter—one iu
the Diamond Fields, cne at Caledonia, and a
military Lodge at the Camp Wynberg, and that
at King William's Town. At the institution of the
Lodge at Camp Wynberg I initiated 10, and the Lodge
now numbers close upon 100. The Lodge at Caledonia
numbers 32, and an application has been received
signed by l.j, for a Juvenile Temple Charter. Such
progress as we are making is but like a drop in the
ocean compared with your other Grand Lodges, but
you must remember our position, and the ditBculties
with which we are surrounded. God bless our Order
and may Because it to flonrieh,"

JAMAICA.
Bro. W. S. Bennett sends us the following

interesting extract from letter from Gunner Eade.E.A,.
Newcastle, Jamaica. June 2,1, lSSi2 ;

—" Now I must tell

you a little respecting the formition of our new Lodge,
the Gun and Thistle, No. 37, instituted June 17, fn
the first place I expected that the 1st Royal Scots
Regiment, who were coming here, would bring a
travelling charier with them, but they did not, so I

set to and canvassed around the barracks, and
got five men who hud clearance cards, including
myself ; then I got seven more who were willing to
become members, and wrote to the G,W. Secretary and
sent an application for charter, raised J12, went on
pass, and paid for and got charter and books, bought
regalia, Ac, and came h.ick to the garrison
where I received one or two very severe
abueings from the Yankees, and nearly got let
into a trap through telling some of them
a bit of my mind. We were delayed, hotvever, for a
con,siderabie time, and they were all laughing up their
slet'ves, and saying we were completely foiled, when
all at once we surprised them by starting, and we had
it thrown open for thogood of the Order, and all went
off up to the " B, 0.," as we soldiers say.
Wednesday last was our first session, when we

i nitiated six, a very gooi round fired from our little

"Gun," and I believe about a dizcn are to be brought
under fire next session. The only place we could
have used for Lodge-room would have been the Garri-
son School, but the schoolmaster belonging to the
Y'ankees opposed us, so we held our first session in a
sergeant's bunk, hut as the hymn says " It's better on
ahead," I went to seethe m.agistrate. also a large
planter,who is in charge of the Dnke^of Buckingham's
estate, asked for the loan of a room but he had not a
place unoccupied, but ho selected a level spot just
outside the garrison, and gave me permission
to cut wood for building and grass for thatching, and
said he would charge only a nominal rent just to let
us know ho had a claim on the land: we thought that
was very kind of him, and now we are going to build
a room of our own, and it will be a matter of about
^o between us, for we shall have to employ a couple
of black carpenters, and we will assist all we can, and
hope to make it a kind of coffee tavern, so that it will
be a regular resort for ns teetotalers. The only thing
now is for evcr.vone to do his part, and I hope God
will crown our efforts with success."

Jtrs. Osborn, 53, Raglan-road, Bishopston.
Miss Price, 21, Pembroke-road, Clifton.
Mrs. Walter Stnrge. ,5, Cofham Park.
Mrs. Tanner, Tbe Nook, Durdham Park.
And any member of the local committee.
The Welsh Grand Lodge of Wales talks of providing

the whole of '* the music and poetry '' for the bazaar,
as their contribution towards relieving the miseries of
the negro race.

News reaches us that N. Northampton and N. Staf-
ford have appointed collectors for the bazaar, and that
Leicestershire hopes to have enough for a stall of its

West Surrey having a local bazaar in hand, and
being therefore unable to send articles to ours, sends
us lOs, towards the funds instead.

Catherine Lmpey, Hon. Sec.
Street, Somerset.

NEGRO MISSION BAZAAR.

Our friends will bo glad to hear that Mr, LiiWi,s
I'KY, M,P. for Bristol, has kindly and readily agreed to
open the bazaar in aid of our Negro Mission, in
December. The receivers for the local stalls will be—

Mrs. Samuel Capper, 10, 'N'ictoria-road, Cotham.
Urg, May, Cotham Park House,

PUBLIC WORK OP THE ORDER.

IrswiCH.—The first of a series of monthly enter
tainments, conducted by the Pride of Ipswich Lodge
was commenced on October 7, at the Temperance hall
and was a very great success. About 120 sat down tc

tea. The following programme was rendered :—
Selections by the Good Templars' br.ass band ; songi
Bud recitations by Bro. Pearson, Sister ;ilulsc, Bro
Gibson. Sister Mason, Bro. Cleaver, Bro. Ilapgood
Sister Sweet, jun,, i^ister Alice Hammond, and Bro
Pattison, Dnots by Bro. and Sister Sweet, Sister
Burrows and Htilse. Mr, G, W. Howard, secretary of
Gospel Temperance Union, presided,

Harwich.—A mot successful public meeting was
hold in the Commercial School, Harwich, on October 1,

under the auspices of the Rising Hope and Rising
Star Lodges of Harwich, and ably assisted by the
Walton-com-Felixstowe Pioneer Lodge, The meet-
ing was opened with a few appropriate words by Bro,
Wdliam La Fargue, L,D, Mr. Boyle presided,
and gave a stirring address, upon the evils
of intemperance. He siid they were to educate
the young in Temperance principles, and to seek
more strength from God by prayers than had
hitherto been done, for he believed that Temp?rance
was part and parcel of Christianity. He had signed
the pledge, under Father Matthew, more than 4,) years
ago. Addresses were also given by Br-os, Ward, Rising
Star, and G. 'ViJall, W.D. Sent,, Sulfolk. During tho
evening songs were given by Bros. La Fargue, C.
Rarnce, and J. S, Hodges, Readings and recitatious
by Bros. G. Elliott, R, King, aud Williams. Two duets
were rendered by Bro. Foster, aud Sister Pitriok, and
by Bros, La Fargue i^nd Hodges.

MiDDLESBROL'Gii, October 2,—A grind torchlight
procession, under the auspices of the Good Templars in
Middlesbrough and district, took place at 7 p.m.,
and marched through the principal streets of Mid-
dltsbro', headed by the Temperance Brass Band,
About ,"iOO Good Templars were in the procession : ,50o

torches were provided for the occasion. Hun-
dreds of persons thronged the ' street to witness
the procession. After which a monster public
meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, Mr.
Alderman R. Archibald, Mayor, presiding, the Dis-
trict Officers occupying the platform. The chairman
strongly advocated our cause. Bro, Parkinson, D,C,T,,
then moved the following resolution :—" That this
meeting, under a .=euse of Divine favour,
views with satisfaction the success which
has atfended the effort? of Temperance re-

form during the last ,50 j-ear", aud while
It rega-ds with pleasure the general action of all sec-
tions of the cause in its present struggle with the
drink traffic, deems this a favourable opportunity for
impressing upon all Temperance workers tlia neces-
sity for united action in the future in order that the
object we have in view may sooner be obtained." Bro.
Sturter, L,D,, seconded the motion, which was carried.
Bro. Henry Wilson, D.S,J,T,, moved ' That
this meeting most respectfully urges upon Her
Majesty's Government the vital importance
of bringing a bill before Parli.ament at the earliest
possible date, giving effect to the Local Option reso-
lution of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart,, aud thereby
intrust the inhibitxnts of the localitici with the
power to decide whether or not houses shall be licensed
for the sale of intoxicating liquors," The Rev, —
Ilalliday moved—" That this meeting believes the ordi-
nary sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays to be a
desecration of that day, a special service of
iotemperance, and in the highest degree mischievous
and demoralising. We therefore pray her Majesty's
Government to give their support to the bill of J. C.
Stivenson, Esq,, M P., to prevent the sale of such
liquors during the whole of Sunday," which was
carried unanimously.

Vote of thanks was accorded to the Mayor for pre-
siding. Several pledges were taken at the close of
the meeting.

Lodge Eatertaininents.— I have visited many
Lodges m the city privately, and also as V.D. ofii-

cially, and have arrived at the conclusion that tho
moral and iutellectnal tone of the entertaininentu
requires raising. In some of the Lodges the high
class, I might almost say classical cast of entertain-
ment, has been all that the most fastidious taste couUl
demand, but in others I have seen the glorious poetry
of Byron, Moore, Longfellow, Cimpbell, Hood, and
others received with apathy, although rendered by
our best elocutionists, and the massive harmonic ^

which emauat-id from the colossal brains of Handel,
Beethoven, Haydn, aud fliozart. have been all bu',

hissed off the Temperance platform in favour of such
songs as '-The Captain and his Whiskers." "Lardy
Dardy Swell,' and others of a kindred nature which
have been applauded to the skies. 1 once asked one of
our leading local enterUainers why he did not
attempt something more elevating than th3 ridiculou-(

comic recitations and songs with which he was wout
to favour us ' His reply was, " The members appre-
ciate it, and I must pander to their tastes.'' Fancy, a
man of intellect compelled to pander to such a de
grading taste ! I said plainly, " For heaven's sake, do
not degrade your own talent by bringing it down
to their level, but try, in God's name, t •

raise them up to your own," Well, sir, I

have always, when opportunity offered in
private conversation with the more intellectual mem-
bers of the Lodges, brought this subject prominently
before their notice, and at length a meeting was
convened and a IMutual Improvement Society formed
for the Good Templars of Bristol, Many young men of
great intellect'ial endowmentshave enrolled themselves
as members, and we have also enough of the middlo
aged element to impart solidity to the social structure.
Our terms are moderate, viz, Gd. per quarter for
members. We propose to have at least one lectnra
during the quarter, one entertainment to assist in
defraying expenses, and the remainder of the pro-
gramme to be filled up with essays for discussion, to
which any member of the Order is admitted, though
not allowed, except by consent of the president, to
take part in the discussions. We also lay our-
selves open to be called upon by weak Lodges
who may be desirous to avail themselves of thii
class of entertainment,and some seven or eight Lodges
have already benefited by visits from oar sociftty. Ah
a proof of the inflnence of the M,I,S,, I may add
that the Guide for the present quarter contains in the
various Lodge programmes more essays and paoers
than I everrecollect during the past fourye^rs, Som*i
of the essays already delivered have been well worked
out, shewing great power of thought, and theeubjeoti
chosen have been such as could not have been grapple I

th by weak minds. The following few will serve as a
sample of the whole, and give hope of still better in
the future :—" Music," "Little Things,'' "Eminent
failures," "An Hour in Westminster Abbey."
"Courage," "History and Its Uses." •' Local Optioi
and Prohibition." Such work as this brings thinkers
to the front and it will not be long ere Good Templary
will be able to boast of many master minds ready anil
willing to fight the battle) of Temperance. I should
not have troubled you with this, but I am anxious that
the work so well begun in Bristol should be taken up
and carried on in every town and city having member;
eufficient to form such on association. I shall not rest
nrrtil wc have a library and rcxding room well fitteil

with books of reference.—Yours fcatcrnally, Euwakd
A. Cattle. 'V.D.

Buo. RosBorroM is now open for engagements.

—

Ashton-road, Edi;e-green, Golhorne, Lancashire.

—

[Advt,

Bro. Rev. J. H. Kiddette, London Congregational
^Irnister,

_
is now open to conduct Gospel Temperance

Missions in the Provinces,—Address, Oorban House,
Hounslow, W.—[Advt.]

In consequence of the great demand for No. 1 of the
new series of tho Pirtnriid Wurhl. containing thi
coloured portrait of Sir Garnet Wolseley. aud the com-
mencement of Miss Braddon's tale, "The Gjlden Calf,

'

the proprietors have reprinted, a', very great cost, tho
entire number, which was re-is,sued on Mond.ay.
October 1). On October 21, will appear a
coloured portrait of the Right Honourable Willi im
Ewart Gladstone, being the first of a series of political
portraits.

Travellers,—A man and woman going by the name
of Lear, idius Sims, up to recently members of tho
Three Towns Escelsior Lodge, Stonehouse. The
mania a pensioner.of medium height,darkcojipleEion,
slight ; walks at times limpy, sometimes uses crutche.s'.
Sings about the streets for alms, sells paper an 1

envelopes, &c,
; dresses in a dark blue coat and vdst with

gilt bnttnuH, The woman dresses in light clothing.
They left Stonehouse about eight days since imoieii-
ately after the man receiving his pension, with which
he promised to liquidate numerous unsatisfied demands,
lie took from the Lodge several clearance cards, seals!
&c,; also has in hisposscssionaoolleoting card for the
Negro Mission Fund. Also an appeal for help, endorsed
by the D.C.T., and D,S„ which has been cancelled.
They are well up in the rulei and constitution of the
Order. Supposed to have made their way to Ports-
mouth.
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riNSBUUY—Dr B W Hichardson LL D I RS Man
Chester quare \\ havinj? been rcjueBtei by influpntia

Liberals m rin'buiy to coutcst the boiough uhenevci
I vacancy in it^ Pirliampntary rppresentatioa oi a

(rencral election oecirs, has writtea to the Executive

Commit'ee of the Finsbury Liberal ARsociation to eay

that he thall be happy to meet them for the purpose

of I xplaining bis vievpa as soon as his eogagemtnts
will allow.

BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.
IIoi.LOWAY.—The raissiou here has concluded and

han been most eucceasful. Between ll.ltUO and
12,000 ribbons were distributed, about 8,000 being new
pledge?.

Wandswoeth.—Buriog the week ending October

7, a very Buccessful mission has been conducted
by Mr. W. Noble, about 1.200 blue ribbons having been

taken.

SnoRKDiTCH.—The Sunday raorniog open air

meetings at Columbia-roa'l, Hackney-road, conducted
by Bro. Marr, of Freedom Lodge, Mr. Drenchman. of

Columbia branch of Ci'y Mission, and supported by
members of the two mi-s^iono, continue to at racb

large and increasing numbers. About 200 pre'iont on
Octobe-- 8 and greatatteution given tc tho different

speabert".

HoRNSEYAND Ckouch End.—First meeting on the

(ith inst;.. at lIoras*-y BovH'-scbool, to hear an address

from M;*jor Poole. F.RG.-^, The Rev. James Jeakc?.

rector, presided. One hundred and eighty-four pl",dges

were taken at the close of the first day. including

83 men, and the Rector, Rev. J. Jeakci. BI A., Rev.

J. W, Thompson, M A., and the Rev . J. Bruce (B iptist).

This mission was originated by the Harriogay Lrdgp,

and the members have been very eneriietic in distri-

buting " The Nrxt Step." A good choir under the

direction of Mr. Storr, rendered great service.

HA5niER.SMiTil.—A vary interesting and instructive

lecture was given on October it, in the London City

Mission Hall by Mr. Dawson, of Battersea, Loudon City

niis'sionary,and W.Chap.of St.Aidrew'sLodge, on "The

Origin, or Ui.story of Porter, Ale, and Stout, and t^e

evil effects of Alcohol as a brain poison. " The subj«ct

was handled in a most able manner in reference to its

not being a good creature of God. bat the rtsult of

decay and decomposition, and not fit for man or b-^ast.

The address wa^ listened to with marked attention.

Numbers took the pledge.

BicMistnTAsr.—The movement isstill doing a great

work here. The numbers have increased since Mr.

Booths mis ion in May la-t from .-il.OOO^ to over

70.000. A very Fuccessfol work is being c irried on by

a few earnest and zealous v/orkers.

Nottingham.—Grand and enthusiastic have been

the meetings in the Albert IlaU and at the Marble

K-nk. A choirof ovtr 000 voices has rendered excel-

lent St rvicc at the former place. Theic are 1.jO pledge

stations opened in various parts of the borough,where

pledges may be signed and ribbons obtained. On
SeptcDibcr 7 Cat on Wilberforce gave a splendid

addresi". The resnlts up to and including Sunday's

meetings (Oct. S) have been II. ."81 pledges, and 23,'.I0S

ribbons.

POCKI-INOTON.—A Mission has been conducted in the

Oddfellows* Hall by Mr. Tom Barker, of Newcastle.

The chair was taken each evening by the Rev. G. A.

Smith and othere, and on some of the evenings the

attendance was very good. Mr. B irker's addre^rs each

evening was intereperaed with Tempeiaoce songs set

to popijlar tunes, and snug l)y him ic his characteristic

style. The company joined henrtily in the chorufes,

and appeared to thorouehly enjoy the racy versatility

of the fpeaker. In connexion with the Miesou. a

prajcr-raeeting was held each day at noon. About 200

have taken the pledge and ribbon.

DRiMiEi.D.—The week's mis.sion was conclndcd in

this town on Sunday evening, Oi;toher 1. A thanks-

giving service was held in the Temperance Hall,

which was crowded to excels. The Rev. B. Fell.

Primitive Methodist minister, presided ; fnd an excel-

lent address was given by the Rev. IT. F. Fegg, curate

of Driffield. The vicar, the Rev. Horace Newton, was

also present and took part in the meeting. The number

of ribbons donned during the week wa^ 1II2. including

:;ii0new pledges, and this in a week, in a town of

under IJ.OO'I poplnation, shewing that about one-sixth

of the inhabitants are now abstainers. Arrangements

are being made for another mission, which, it is hoped,

will be equally eUcceFsfnl.

IlKELKY (uear Sheffield}.—A mission was cpened

here on October 2, by a proceision of children and

friends from Sz. Peter's Mission, Wesleyan ITnite-l

Methodist, Free Chnrch, and Primitive schools, headed

by St. Peter's Mission Church Drum and Fife Band.

The inaugural meeting was held in "Wesley Chapel,

which was crowded to excess : the Mayor of Chester-

field {Alderman HIgginbottom) presiding. Thp
streakers were Rev.^ James Harrison, G. W. Hancock
and ]\Ir. C. Crute. A good arid well-trained choir

helped to make the meeting a succ^.".'-'. An enthus'as
lie meeting was also held in Sheaf-strret Primitive

Chapel on Tuesday. Mr. James Eddy. B.TL., conducts
the mission. 1.0(J7 have eigued tho pledge.

CaKjjiff.—At the weekly meeting held on S^p-

tembor .^0, the Tast buildiug was crowded in ever}

part with about 2,0i () persons. Admirable and
stirring addre-sps were delivered by ministers and
gentlemfn, but tho special feature of luterfst

was nn excellent address by W. S. Alien, K q..

MP. for Newcaatle-under-Lyme, who "ery much -do-

lighted the whole audience. Councillor E. Bcavan (the

secretary) read the pledge, and in a very taking
style urged the people to sign. Fifty took the pledgf-

anddntinel the blue. Tho .movement flourishes in

Cardilf (xeeedingly, a Blue Ribbon meeting bsing
held every night in various places withiu the borough
and its success hero is largely attribulanle to the
organising power and energetic efforts of iti secretary.

During the last three weeks upwards of 300 pledge?
have been taken. A fortnight's special mission was
commenced on the 2nd inst.

Torquay.—A Mission was commenced here o-^-

September 21, in the Bath Saloon. A committee of

Church and Dissent mioist?rs and laymen was formed
and a choir of 100 voices orerani.s^d. The fir?t mass
meeting wms addressed by Canon Basil Wilberforce.
who alfo addrefsel various meRlingrfl during the week.
On the Fridr.y evening, Bro. D. Y. Scott. G.W.Co..
frave an address, and HG3 pledge^ were signed, and ."i;!7

ribbo.is given—the laige'^t numbers of any one night
during the mission. A children's meeting wai
held on Saturday afternoon ; .S07 signed the
pledge, and 711 took the ribbon, Upwards
of 2.000 perpoua attended each servica during
the week. The results were, 3.".0:) pledies. and
04,200 ribbons. The mission was originated by the
Lodge? in Torquay, and all worked heartily to make it

what it certainly was— a grand success. Amone" those
who gave addressee and presided were, Revn. C Keribs,

J. Hewett, M.A., Mansfield Oliver, M.A., the president
of the Bible Christian Conference, Mark Knowles.
E-q.,C. Vivian, Esq., J.P.,&'j.

ScARUOROUGU.—The vi-it of Bro. Paddington, of
Southsea. who hasbcea engaged by the N. Yorkehir^-,

District Lodge to visit the Lodges in the district, to

Scarborough, nas been productive of much gooi. The
members of the Order have been stimuUted, and
many pledges taken. On Saturday evening, October 7,

Bro.Paddington addressed a meetiig in the Temperance
Hall, aud was assisted by Bro. VV, Pouitpr. chairmm.
the Rev. E. D. Green, N.M.F.C. and Mr. Hawsin.
On Sunday afternoon there was a large
gathering in the Station Yard, Bro. R, Cole,
presiding. Aldprraan Seoor, of Lced.-, Mr. Whitely,
ano Bio. Paddington took part. In the evening
the Temperance Hall was crowded. The chair was
occupied by Bro. J. H.BrowDtree, VV.C.T,, and Bros.
Paddington, Farqnoar, and L. Thon:pson were the
speakers. On Monda)' evening the ]a^t me ting was
held, when there was a large and enthusiastic audi-
dence. Stirring speeches were delivered by Bros.

Eccles, chiirmon, Pro'e^sn- Blackburn, R. Riley, and
Paddington. Bro. F. C. Harwooi recited the thrilling

story of/' John Maynard." As the result of the three

days mission \'>'> hiveput on the Blue Ribbon, of
whom 4 1 have signed the pledge for the first time.

A largejand efficient choir, conductel by Mr. Whitely,
contributed much to the success of the meetings.

Newport (Isle of WirjiiiTy—A mision meeting
was held here on October '>. arranged by the brethren
of the local Lodg' s. Mr. W. H. Day, a veteran in the
ranks of total abstinence, presided, and with him on
the platform were Bro. T. \V. Glover, the Rev. J. H. J.

Bcckhurst, Mr. C. Jolliffe, of the Isle of Wight Tem-
perance and Band of Hope Uc ion,Mr. Henry Shephard
ofCowes, Mr. John Allen, Mr. Walter Brown, and
others. There was a numerous attendance. In his

opening address the chairman ppoke of the manner in
which the Temperance movement was widening a'ld

deepening in influence and power througlioutthe length
and breadth of the country. Mr. H. Shephard fol-

lowed, remarking that he was at a Blue Ribbon moot;-

ing at Emi^wortb the previous night, and met with
considerable opposition. The publican party, calling
them.=elve3 the ''Yellow Ribbon Army," advertised a
meeting at the White Swan, where drink was given
away, and another bill was issued announcing that
for that night all the beer in Emsworih would bs
reduced one penny per quart. (Laughter.)
These tactics shewed that the efforts of
T^mperanro reformers were beginning to "strike
home.' He was pleased to^ tell them thit
before the "Blue" meeting was over a lot of the
"Y. Hows " fqiieezed into the room, and he b'dieved
tha*; some gLod work was done. The Rev. J. U. J.

Beckhurpt was the ni xt speaker, and he was followed
by Bro. Glover, who delivered a powerful address, in

the course of which he detailed some of his experiences
at Accrington. Brighton, and other phces. where he
h»9 been recently engaged in conducting missionf.
Mr. Quariier presided at the harmonium. A number
of pledges were taken and blue ribbons given,

Notes AND SuGO.ESTiONS by Bro.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co,

: rules to sing comic"Is it in accordance with
song« in the Lodge-room?"

" Will you tell me whether I am right in supposing

that the Lodge-room is not the plage for. comic
songs?"
"Something must be done to stop the siDging of

comic songs at cur Lodge meetings, or I must leave

the Order. I have etaod it till I cannot Btand it any
longer."

Such are some of the questions I am continually

having to answer. And, to tell tho truth, I am
simple enough to think that the time has arnvtd
when it ought not to be necessary to put such ques-

tions.

Not that there is anything in our rnlea stating in

t-o many words ''Thou shalt not sing a comic song."

Oh, no. No one ever dreamt that such a bye-law
would be necessary. Just as it never entered

into the head of the most precise Good
Templar lawyer to have it declared that " no Good
Templar can be a brewer and distiller." Why, it ia

contrary to the letter and ppirib of all our laws and
rules to engage in the trade.

I shall bo toltl, of course, that there are comicsonga
and comic songs, and I adniit it. and I also admit my
inability to draw any hard and fast line. But I have
no hesitation in saying that the kind of songs of which
I am continually hearing complaints should never be
heard in any mec-ting connected with Good Templary.

I know I shall be t^ld that we should come down
to the levtl of those we want to induce to join the
Order.

I deny it hi tofn, *' Come down !
" Yce, if ouronly

object be to get members. But on the same principle

let xxi have our faces blacked at once—let us go the
wholelength in fact. L'^t it be understood that we
are something io the samo line, but only in a kind of
way in oppo,'ition to the music halls I

In this way I know we could double, and iuEome
cisef», perhaps, quadruple our membership in three
months.

I have a Lodge in my mind's eye at the present
moment that acted (so far as our bye-laws would allow)
on this very principle.

The membership rose in a very few months from
under 50 to neatly 200. But alas! alas! for the kind of
material the Lodge was built of 1 It wns not long be-
fore the new comers had it all their own way and so
acted as to bring the Order in that town into such
disrepute as to nearly kill the other Lodges as well.

Not only 80, hut the Lodge which grew so rapidly
—like another mushroom—died as quickly. It must
necessarily and always l)e so. The very people who
clanour for all the frivoloue^ness some of our members
are compelled sorely against their will to tolerate,

soon tire of it themselves and off rheygo, bent on some
other and newer excitement.

Surely, surely, while far from advocating anything
in thenatare of long-facedncss, the day has gone by
when tuch tomfoole ry should be tolerated.

It may not be wise to turn every Lo3ge Sossion into
a prayer meeting-, as a few of our earnest friends are
sometiiu s disposed to do, Init aa earnest and yet
cheerful tone should pervade every Lodge meeting and
many of our Lodges would be none the worse for a
little more p-ayer. We meet to work, and not play
evr riastinglv. A little plav. legitimate play, ia all

right, but our /;7^;-.t i.s inanrar.
If we /j'fl;7;, all our members, old and young, male

and female, educated and uneducated, can leni a
helping hand, and without giving offence to any one.
But singing comic songs and a good deal more in the
same direction, means driving our best members out
of the Older. The Order will exist after all tho
clowns and their comic songs (not that I would sug-
gest that they are all clowns who do sing comic songs)
have left it ; but drive all the earnest Christian men
and women out of it, and we may write Ichabodover
against our grand institution a»- soon as we like.

Surely the right principle upon which to act ia to
abstain from hurting tho feelings or wounding the
susceptibility of any member', and if that cinnot be
done without abstaining from that wliich we ourselves
may see little or no harm in, then by all means on that
very principle let the prac'ice b^ abandoned.

CiEiisiDE Cor.LiRRY, NonTHuMBEKLAXD.—On Sept.
27 a large party of Temperance frisnda met at the
Lodge room to present a testimonial to Bro. J. G.
Tinkler, L.D. A supper was partaken of, after which
Bro. T. Young, who presided, made the presenta-
tion (a well-executed portraio and a purse of gold)
in a few choicj words, enumerating Bro, Tinkler's
services in the Temperance cmue, a'ld observing that
h- fully deserved the gift for his long and faithful
service. Bro. W. Parlon also gave him a volume of
Burn's p^ems as a mark of esteem. Bro. Tinkler feel-
ingly Tdsp-^nded. and the evening was spent in singing,
&c.
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GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPER-
ANCE ORPHAMA0B.

Tlie following' contributions ore
ledged :—

gratefully ackn

From Lodges.
£ s. d.

Albert Bond of Brotherhood ... ... 2 12
William Tweedie .. 1 12 C
Hope of Wick ... J

Plover's Heat (.laroaica) ... 10
Little John and Dawn of Day ... 11
Hope of Sk Jamea ... 3 1
I'ity of Bristol
Clifton

... 10
... 10

.Tames Titorn ... Olio
liritsh Workman ... .5

Kingswood Advance ...

Missing Link ... OHO
Kobtrt Charlton ... 1 2 U
Snowdrop .. 10 S
AshbyVale ... 1 1 7
Encounter V (Xaval) ... 1 14 ;i

Light in the Window ... 3
Victory Won ... 18
Kllesmcre ... 10 G
Queen's Park ... 10
Maidstone Unity ... 1 1
Star of Worcester ... 1 1
Victory ... .-.

Star of Eastbourne ... l."i

Hope of Strealham ... 11
William Syk»» ... 1 7
Castle and Kirkbeck ... .-1

Garden of Kent ... 111 (J

Koyal Greenwich ... 10 6
Rturire ... 2 2 U
Ileallh and Happiness ... 10
Sun of Twickenham ... 10
New Cross Excelsior ... 10
Kelvedon ... 5
Olive Branch ... 10
Edge Hill ... 2 r, 3
Hope of Driffield ... 5
Hope of Woolton ... 10
Theodore ... 1

i-'riendehip and Unify ... 10
Hope on Hope Ever ... 4
Nation's Enture Hope ... 11
.Sir W. C. Trevelyan ... 10
Prince of Peace ... 8
Hope of Dalton ... 2 G
Hiraethoy ... 1 11

South Metropolitan ... k;
Emley Lifeguard
Gwyther

... 2 (!

...0 7
Alameda ... 1 5

Trinity ... U 3
Oldbury Excelsoir ... 10
Beehive ... 2 4
Pride of the Village ... 1
Peppard
Pride of Ipswich

... 10

... 1 10 7
Bell in the Bush ... 1 (i

HillofZion ... 10
Lacock Perseverance ... 8
Scarborough ...10
Eoyal Oak ... 17
Harvest Home ... 1 17
Star of Blackhclth ... 2 10
Steadfast ... Hi
Vallis Vale ... 1 l.S (1

First Essex ...2 8

Walton-cum-Felixstowe Pionee
(Military Brothers of)... ... 18

Viaduct ... 11

Oldbury Jtessinh ... 10
Welcome Home ... 7 1
Ten Sisters ... 10
New Cross Excelsior ... 15
SpeedyeWcIl
Star of Hops

... 1 1

... 14
Truthful ... 15 1
Emmanuel ... 14 1

Hadlow Invicta ... 11 10
Be Just and Fear Not ... 14 11
Safeguard ... 1 10
Pride of the Ocean ...3
John Milton ... 10 (1

Good Shepherd ... 12 6

Friends in Co'ancil ... 10 3
Homerton's Hone ... 2 ii;

CalderVale ... 9
Peckham Dewdrop ... 10
Try Again ... 10 G
Underclilf ... 1 3 3
Freedom of London ... 1 3
Cauldwell ... 10
Harringay ... 3 8 3
PyeBank ... 11
Brampton Lifeboat ... 11
Gravesend Excelsior ... 18
Ivaiihoe ... 1 7
Radford Anchor ... 1
Work in our Vineyard ... 10 1

Star of Hope ... 5

Barton United ... 10 7i
Furness ... 1 10 5
United Mission ... 15
Hellifield Anniversary ... 13 (1

Faith and Hope ... 2 10
White Rosfl of York ... 10 6
Claremont United ... 1 1

Openshaw Good Intent ... 5
Derby ... 1
Garden of Kent ... IS

Albert Bowl of Brotherhood ... ... 10 2

Stephen Percy
Albert
Koyal Wii.dsor
Drunkard's Friend
Welcome ...

Safeguard of Heaven
Crusaders of Chertsey ...

Temperance Hoire
Scotia
Hand and Heart
Children's Delight
Centre of Hoie
CVur de Lion
Hope of Lancaster
Liiidal and Marten Rescue
Severn-street
HopenfK.nnford
West Parade
}lope of Enderby
diaries Brnolc
Robert Hall
(food Samaritan ...

General Washington
Stephen Langton
Wliite Rose of York
HnpeofCoverdale
Abbey
Teesdale Refuge
Hope of Barrow
DhilKushia
Harmony
Divine Providence
Gwalia
Bethesda
Chobham Perseverance ...

Hope of Runcorn
Royal Naval
Hope of Darnall
Sunningdale
Finchley Excelsior
Safeguard of Andover
Refuge of Peace
Star of Ilkeston
Star of Hope
Press Forward
St, Mark's Samaritan

From Juvenile Temples.

Harty
Lily of the Valley ...

Hope of the Star ...

City of London
Britannia
Living Stream
Cliftonville

General Havelock ...

^Vhlte Rose
Viaduct
Ark of Safety
Earnest
Plope of the World
Come and Welcome
Earnest Workers ...

Pride of Hebden ...

Hope of Essex
Dawn of Hope ...

Lifeboat Senior ...

Alpaca
Spring Blos.soms ...

Spring of the Wiindle
Albert
Cowper
Young Recruits ...

Young Warrior
Star of Hope
Star of Promise
Onward Senior
Determination
INTonnt Beulah
MayFlower
Purity
Good for All
Castle
Young Missionary...
Harty
Safe and Strong ...

Cheltonian
Hope of St. Au-itell
Rock of Zion
Hope of St. John's
Hope tD Conquer ...

Ilumilitas

Hope of Darnall ...

Welcome
Aston
Bud of Promise ...

Star of No Retreat
Spring Blossom

n 11 11

1 17
s Ii

1 4
11 .s

1 5

(1 13 (1

»V>. 11

17 4

18

2 13 11

1 5

1 11

1 (1 II

1 14
1

11 17 «

I II

18

14 7
3 6

•>

2 12 ,",

11 c.

1'

(1 14 (1

13 4

2 10 1)

10 3

(1 18

1 5

10
12 8

(1 5

12 8

() 10
10 11

10 8
1 14

10

11
10
13 7

17 II

1 8 3
2 11

13
11
13 11
10

1 13110
10

17
1 10
1 IS

17 10
1 14 t;

17

10
1 III

12 11

1(1 4

2 12 4

II 10 1

(1 11

3 2 (1

1 1 1

1

1

10 I)

II I'.l 11

10
a 3

Personal Contributions.

Rev. J. Sadler
J. S. Hodges
W. Richardson
Miss Gray (box
T. H. Lewes
Bro. Derrick
Sister Tucker
Sister Dyer..
Bro. Shearman
J. Bowler ...

P. Carrjgan...
Miss Mark ...

W. Booth ...

J. Trott
W. Bingham
W, Blackmore
SiBter Tucker

1.3 G
10
10

Si.t^rS. E. Price 10
Wm. Allison 1 1

Thos. Pittman 10
Sister E. A. Gibba 10
Miss Jane Hall 10

Miscellaneous Contributions.

Foot's Cray Temperance Fete Com-
mittee 4 1.5

Collected at Open Air Meeting by Bro.
Alfred Brown 1 5

Farther contiibntioDS solicited,

made payable at Baltereea Riee.

0. Kin^tdown Villa=!,

ndsworth Common, S.W.

P.0.0. '8 should be

GOOD ADVICE FROM A RELIABLE
SOURCE.

The Rev. Gfortrc "Wilson McCrec, in Uip courso o£
ore of the Wedncs-'ay night popular Icclnros, now
being delivered at the Great Centrnl Hr.ll. Bishops-
gate, siiid that a young man cnme to him on one oc-
casion, faying that he wi&htd to get married. " Who'a
your^irl?" was the first question. " Ala 17- Jones,"
was the reply. •* Whrn do yi n want to get married ?

"

"At oncp, fir." "Arc you in work?" "No.
sir." ' Have you £'t in Ihe Savings' Bank?"
" No, sir." " Are you likely to obtain em-
ployment within a fortnizht. say.'" "No, tir."

"Then 1 could not think of marrying yoi7." The girl

afterwards put in an appearance for the purpose of
doing a little special pleading. To that young person
he put tlie question, " Is your )'Oung man in work ?"

" No, sir," wr-s the reply. *' Has he JC'} saved .''' " No,
sir." ' Has he a ' home ' prepared ?" " No, sir ; he
will live with his mother ; I shall live with my
father." " Mary, I could not think of marrying you
yet. You must wait until your intended is in work, has

me, has his life insured,and has dome money saved."
girl went away not too well pleased

Two or three weeks afterwards he was walking,
ugh St. Giles's when he saw the young man re-

ferred to above leaning lazily against a po*t, the top
of which he was tapping tunefully with his finger-

tips. ire(\Tr.McCree) leant on the other side of the post
and joined in the tapping. That attracted the idler's

attention. ''It's all over, sir/' he began. " What 'a

all ovcrT' ''I'm married to Mary, sir." ''Indeed !

Are you in work .'" " No. sir." "' Have you a house ?'*

' No, sir." " Have you £-) in the bank ?' "No, sir."

'Then you may depend upon this— /7 /v not all
orcr." For 17 years he knew the couple,
and during the whole of that time they
were tteeped to the lips in poverty. Had he not
sometimes given them a shilling and a hundred
weight of coals tbey would very often have been with-
out food and firing. To the non-abstaining young
man wishing to be married he would fay in all

earnestnees. '' Sign the pledge, attend the house of
God, save C"), join a benefit Fociety. insure for £50,
get a hoiisr in which to establish a hoinr, make some
provision for the time when the cradle and the per-
ambulator will be called into requisition, but be sure
yon do not higin married life in poverty !

"

The G.W.Co.'s Visittothe Cii^nnkl Islands.—
The Jersey Ohsi'i-rer, referring to Bro. Scott, says :^
"It was our province to attend a crowded meeting
on Wednesday, at the Prince of Wales's Rooms, with
the view of listening to the orator of the evening, Bro
D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co. of England. Bro. Scott, whose
reputation had preceded him, was received at the
very outset with thunders of applause. To follow
Mr. Scott would simply require a pamphlet of a few
pages, but the whole of his discourse was listened to
with uniiiivided attention, and it was evident that he
made an impression not easily to be eradicated."

BiRMiNCiiAir.—At the Excelsior Lodge on October
4. Sifter Eliza Malios. LD., wife of Bro. Clement
Malin^, L.E.D., was presented with birthday tokens of
esteem. Bro W. G. Barrett, W.C.T., presided, and on
behalf of the Lodge presented Sister Malius with a
splendidly illuminated album as 'a birthday present,
ai:d in grateful acknowledgement of 11 years' earnest
work in connection with that Lodge, which she joined
a.s a Charter member in 18(18. Bro. Stubbs (as re-
presenting the " Boys" Refuge"), presented Sister
Malins with a beautifully fitted up " Lady's Com-
panion." Bro. W. H.Pratt, a Templar of i:! years,
asked her acceptance of a richly bound volume of Comic
Poets; Bro. Simeon Shorterfollowcd with a magnificent
bouquet of flowers and a handsome book with coloured
illustrations, viz., The Poetry of Flowers ; Bro.
Andrews presented a beautiful copy of tbo complete
Works of Oliver Goldsmith ; and Sister Jones a richly
chased euite of brooch and earrings. Other sisters

followed with appropriate and u.seful prcfiente. Juvenile
Templary was represented by two volumes elegantly
bound in fcarlet and gold, by two Juvenile Templars
Appropriate speeches were givtn and euitably acknow-
ledged by Sister Malins to whom it was entirely un-
expected. Songs, readings, .Vc, were given and a very
pleasant eyening spent
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II AVE IT IN YOUR HOUSES.

Lamplough's Pyretic Saline
flToi-vesciaEJ and tfiatclcss, forms a most invi^oratini;, vita-Iizincr.
and refrenhin? boTeraffR piren instant ralief in HEADACHE,
SKA or BILIOUS SICKNESS, CONST! PA.TION, INDirrES-
TION, LASSITUDE, LOW ' SPIRITS, HEARTBURN,
FEVERien COLDS, «n(J prevents and riiiictly relieves or
cures tlio worst form of TYPHU3, SCARLKT, JUXGLR. and
otlipr FKVKRS, PRICKLY HRAT. SMALL-POX, MEASLKS,
ERUPTIVE or SKIN COMPLAINTS, and otlier altored con-
ilitionii of tbe Blood.mHE EMINENT and LEARNED DOCTORS
J- PROUT and STEVENS, and many other medical

men hare borne unqualifiod testimony to the value of
this mr-lirinc.

QR. PRpUT.-" Unfolding gorms of immense benefit to

T\R. "W. STEVENS, in his worlta on Cholera and Fever.*—
' stntcs :

—" Since its introduction the fatal West India
Fevers arc deprived of their terrors."

T^R. TURLEY.— " I found it act as a specific in my cxperi-
-*-^ cnco and family in the worst form of ecarlot fovcr, no

other medicine hein? required."
*r)R. J. W. DOWSING.—"I used it in the treatment of
J-' forty-two capcs of Yellow Fever, and I am happy to state

that I never Io?t a eingle case."
"r\R. S. GIBBON (formerly physician of the London
*-' pital.)— " Ha ui^efuliieBS in the treatment of disease has Ion

been eonfirmod by medical C3tperienc«."
R. SPARKS (Govenimenb Medical Inspector of Emifrrants
from the Port of London) wiitoa:—" I have K-rcat pleasure
in bearing my cordial testimouy to ite eOicaoy in thu treat-
ment of the ordinary and chronic form.i of Gastric com-
plaints and other forms of Febrile Dyspepsin."

Sold by any Chemist, in Bottloa 23. 6d., Is. 6d.» lis., 21s, each.

LAMPLOUGH'S CONCENTRATED LIME
JUICE SYRUP a perfect luxury; forma, with the

U. LAMPLOUGH, 113. noLBOas, Lond

D

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

AnnouncementB of Forthcoming Events are freijuontly sent
as News. We can only pttblieh such antiounceTnenta as adver-

Wa offer, however. Special Pul)llclty at very

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

he paper, and are charged by space

For COne in.'^ertion

One Inch J Two insertions at
of

"J
Three ,, ,

Space. LFout and beyond

Including a reference to ''he Event
Events" column.

the following rates :

—

4s, Orl,"\ Any space
3i. 6d. C more or lea;

;ls, Od.
f

at the
2a. 6d. J E^mo rate.

October 1?.—Annual Public Meeting, (United Kingdom

t Hampden Cliapfl. Laui

UNITED KINGDOM ALLIANCE,
The Asxuai.

PXT^X^XO IVEEBI'X^C;-
WILL UK HELD

On Tuesday, October 17th, 1882,

IN THE Large RooJt OF the

FREE TRADE HALL, 7IAMIIESTER.

The following are cxjKcUd to talc part

:

Sir Wilfrid Lawton, Bart., M.P. ; David Ainsworth,
Esq., M.P. ; Jacob Briglit, Esq., M.P. ; Jolm Barran,
Esq., M.P. ; W. S. Caine, Esq., M.P. ; Herbert J.

(lladstonc, Esq., M.P. : Sir E. J. Keed, M.P. ; Peter
Eylandi, Esq., M.P. ; C. C. Ko«s, Esq., M.P. ; Beuj,imin
Whitwortb, E.sq., M.P. ; Rev. Canon Basil Wilberforce,

M.A. ; Tver. E. ]?. .Tonkins, M.A. : Eev. K, B. Wylie,
LL.D. ; Edward Priestman, Esq. ; Jas. H. Itaper, Esq.

;

Samuel Pops, Esq., Q.C, (Hon. Sec).

TliC Cliiili- Kill he taken xt 7 ry'dvck In the

BIGHT. HON. LORD CLAUD HAMILTON:

Chair to be taken at 7 o'clock. Doors open at G.

R^sistered Stall-* in the Area and (.lallcry may berecured
(Is. lid. eivch) at the Alliance Offices. Body of the Hall free

U.viTurj KixcnoM Allukce,

Offices : 4f, .Tohn D.ilton Street, JIanchester.

BLUE RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and gener.al distribution. 1,000, 53.

;

,^)00, 3s. (id. : with notice at back, tjiiantitie^, 3k. ])er

1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, lOs.; Window Bills,

o«. per 100, in good style, with bold engraved headline.

Pledge Cardri and all requisites. Send name and address

ftnd one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address. Bowers
Brothbbu. Temperance Printing and PMblishing Office,

89, Black friariiond, London, S.E.

CONTENTS.
The Temperance Pledge fio"

Poetry—The Barmaid frin^

Items of Interest ''•i'^

(rood Templars to the Front G:^^

Helpersof the Children O.iil

Day School Temperance Teaohing 6.5!'
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United Kingdom Band of Hope Union 6(30

What we Hear 660
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Negro Mission Bazaar 6(il

Public Work of the Order 061

Correspondence 061

Political 0(;2

Blue Ribbon Mcvoment 662

Good of the Order 662

(Jood Templar and Temperance Orphana,-e (i6,1

(Jood Advice from a Reliable Source 063
The Alli.ince Anniversary 664

More Misrepresentations 664
Obituary 06.5

English Good Temnlary 6()5

Mr. Spurgeon on Sanctimonious Liquor Sellers 665
District Lodge News 666
News of the Lodges 606
Feathered Arrows 667
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SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

e and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, she would give her
services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books.—Address, E., 800, Sell's Advertising
Offices, Bolt-court, Fieet-street, E.G.

TO HARNESS MAKERS.—Situation Wanted
as above, by young man, good general hand : total

abstainer.—Address, A. Tow.\, 3, Charles' Buildings,
i'lntield Highway, Middlesex.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-D^spcptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

Cousistiug solely of the Finest Cocoa Beans, with the excess of

Fat Extracted. Being in a couccutiated form, keeping for
years in all CUmate.=. Made instantaneously with Eoilin^r Water,

[ilualde for Invalids and Young Childr

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

COCOATINA A LA VANILLE
Is the most Delicate. Digestible, Cheapest Vanilla Chorolate, and

maybe taken when richer Chocolate i« prohibited.
Sold by Chemi.sts and Grocers, in tins, at la, 6d., Ss., 5s. 6d., &c.

Sole Proprietors

:

H. SCHWEITBER & CO., 10. Adam-street, Strand, London,W.C.

NOTTINaFA.M TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The oil! favi j.rites. Just the thing for adyertising moet-

tue-, i'l? , ami disseminating temperance truths. Price, with
notice of mei.-ting printed on back, 1,000, is.. 6d. ; 500, 33. ; pre-
paid. Carriage Free—W. Ward, P.D.S., 45, Carring ton-street,
Nottingham.
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THE ALLIANCE ANNIVEESAEY.

The Grand Alliance is to hold its annual
gatherings on Tuesday next. "We always look
forward to these meetings witli great interest,

and we desire they may be increasingly so re-
garded by all sections ot Temperance Re-
formers. As a National Organisation the
Alliance has been looked uj) to by all kindred
societies as the one leading society in political

Temperance work. It is the Alliance '' for tlie

total and immediate suppression of the liquor
traffic." This title, too often dropped out and
forgotten now-a-days, indicates the very reason
and 'principle on which the Alliance
exists; and let those recommend moderation
and compromise who will, it was the thorough-
going, straightforward object that the Alliance
set out with that gave it its influence and
power

; and in proportion as its policy is true
to its jirinciple will its power continue to be
felt by the body politic. It is not a society, as

some of its liberal supporters would have it,

for suggesting compromises with Liquordom.

Indeed it is in listening to golden charmers of

this kind that the greatest danger to tho

Alliance exists.

The engrossing interest of its anniversaries

should be no t only to note theWork of the past year

but chiefly to mark the new and higher start-

ing point for the year to come. " For what we
have received the Lord make us truly thank-

ful," indicates a very proper frame of mind
for an anniversary meeting, but a political

organisation like the Alliance meets to gird on
new armour, to plan new campaigns, and to

determine on greater victories for the coming
year. It is not a Social Science Con-
gress -where any thoughtful mind may
ventilate some new idea. Its aim is

a settled one
; its object tho " total

and immediate suppression ot the

liquor traffic ;
" and all talk about regulating

and licensing is beside the mark, and should

be regarded as a waste of time to men wha
have long since nailed their colours to tho
mast, and determined to go forward for tho
extinction of the trafEc. We sincerely trust

that the interest of the coming anniversary
may centre round this idea, the object of the
Alliance, and the only way of accomplishing it.

Do not lot us keep on merely singing about the
" good time coming" until the audience gets

impatient and asks the President to be so

kind as to name the day. The Alliance fixe I

the day twenty-nine years ago, when it fixed

the object of its own existence, and every

member who joins the Alliance ought to under-

stand that neither it nor he can allow the

traffic a day's existence, so far as its existence

depends upon their power and influence and
votes.

Every man does his share for the total and
immediate suppression of the traffic when
he ceases to buy, to sell, to give, to

use ; when he puts forth his best eifort to close

every place where the drink is sold ; when ho
refuses to vote for any law-maker who refuses

to vote for its suppression, or at least for

giving power to the people to suppress it ; and
when ho uses his best efforts to induce all

around him to do as he does. This is the

object of the Alliance ; this should be the

object of all its members ; and we trust that

from Tuesday next the Alliance will

hound forward with new vigour, and make
straight for the enemy's trenches, proving that

past experiences and efl'orts have all been con-

tributory to the grand assault that shall bring
glory to [its general, its officers, and its ranks,
and peace and happiness to thousands of em-
hittered homes in the thirtieth year of the
history of the United Kingdom Alliance.

MOEE MISEEPEESENTATIONS.

Foe several months we have rigidly refrained

from referring to the saj'ings of " our friends

the enemy," "We must, however, in justicenot
only to ourselves but to Mr. Wills, Q.C,
point out some of their misrepresentations iu

America. Here tho facts are known, and Mr.
Wills' speeches in court are on record, but in

America it is not so. Here is one of the
latest, which wo find in an American
paper dated Sunday, September 24,
1882. Eeferring to the law-suit it is said:-—"Tho question was referred to Eeferee Alfred
AVills, Esq., (i.e., who, at "Westminster Hall,
October 27, 1881, in the course of the trial

stopped the examination and said that he had
discovered the fact that the question between
the parties of ' negro exclusion ' was a false

issue, and the learned referee strongly urged an
amicable settlement with a view to reunion.''

Then Dr. Lees himself has lately written a
letter from which an extract was published by
the California Rescue on June 1 , in which he
says :

—" The legal end of the suit is to preserve

our iitiine in England, and our connection Tvith
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the Order. If the charter belongs to the

seceders, then they register as I.O.G.T., and
wo> ^y /orctf of law J are deprived of our name
as well as property ; it will then be illegal to

call ourselves Good Templars, or to assume a
connection with the I.O.G.T."
We do not mean to enter into any contro-

versy regarding the above extracts, and con-
tent ouraelves with the following quotations
from Mr. Wills himself. On October 27 he
stopped the case by saying " he consid-ered it to

he hisdhtyto caU attention in the strongest possible

ivag to the ahohde futility of the litigation. In
the event of either aide obtaining the victory as

to the charter, it would settle nothing as to the

dispute between the parties." Again at the
close of the Ke-union Conference on Decomber
30, 1881, Mr. Wills said, "The action can deter-

mine nothing which will help to heal these differ -

enceg. It cannot decide and it will not decide

whichpwrty is the true representative of the ' apo-

tdltceticccssion' to which bothj^drtics lai/ claitn.'^ Thus
it ia clear that the sole reason why Mr. Wills
tried to effect a re-union, was because he had
made up his mind that the end of the litiga-

tion was futile; and that it is hopeless to expect
that the decision will either settle the ques-

tions at issue as to the cause of the disruption
or the legal right to the name of the Order.

Committee may have elected to that body from time

to time. The Executive Committee itself can only,

according' to the Constitution, be elected from the

members of the General Council, and it 13 the function

f the General Council to elect ihe President, Yice-

'resid^nti". and Eiecutive Committee. It has long-

been a question of some interest.—Who constitu'e tee

Geaeral Council of the Alliance .' As matters at

present stand, any question as to the election

of a vice-president, or any detail in the personal

e;overDment of the Alliance, ia ruled out of order when

introduced at a meeting of the eo-called General

Council ; or more properly speaking it ia explained

that at so !arg:e a meeting it ia clearly inconvenient to

discuss such matters—the result being that all

such questions are referred back to the Executive.

The Executive itself thus becomes an absolutely self-

elected body with supreme power. No serious issue

has yet arisen, but we have long thought the Executive

itself would do well to revise eo unsatisfactory a state

of thing?. No one seems to know who constitute the

General Council, but it is open at any time for the

Executive to challenge the right tovo'.e of any gentle-

man raising an inconvenient issue. Surely an

organisation of such dimensions, and entrusted

with such large funds, ought to be placed upon a more

satisfactory basis than this.

Teetotal Lives have received a new testimony.

The Briton Life Association has, largely through the

influence of Dr. B. \V. Richardson, its deputy-chair-,

man, offered to teetotalers a reduction of 10 per cent

from theit annual premiums.

A Secret Comes Oct.—The Uev. J. J. Dyeon's

sermon iu glorification of " moderate " drinking and
in vilification of abstainers, has been summarised in

the Cambridge Chronirh\ teing there deemed of local

interest, becanse the preacher i:* the son of Mr. J.

Dyson, of Chesterton, late proprietor of Ihe " Spring"
brewery, &c.

" Important Resolutions will be proposed " at

the forthcoming ajiuual meeting of the General

Council of the United Kingdom Alliance. " bearing on

the advanced position of the movement, the policy of

the Alliance ia antioipation of forthcoming Parlia-

mentary proceedings, and the promieed Local Option
measure of the Government."

TuE City Club.—We most cordially commend this

institution to the notice of City men who need whole-

some food and a comfortable meeting place or lounge

while in the City. It also provides very cheap and
good accommodation as a place of resort for country

residents who occasionally visit the Metropolis. As a

matter of couree, no intoxicants are provided.

Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T,, has been again seriously

ill, sciatica having seized him. This has left him in

a very weak and susceptible oondition, eo that he is

unable to sit up for many minutes together. But he

sends word, " I hope to gather strength now." How
BtrongJy we hope so too, as do all those who will read

these lines, we cannot express. We must continue ia

piayer that it may please God still to restore our dear

brother to his dear ones at home, and to the larger

family circle that so much loves and needs him.

BtEit i-V WouKHouszs.—It appears from a recent

discuftsioa that the Dover Guardians have sanctioned

the giving of beer to the able-bodied paupers upon the

doctor's certificate. Their doctor, Mr. Fenn, has

consulted the Board on the subject, infoim-

ing them that these able-bodied paupers do

not need it, and so practically confessing

that his certificates are not true iu substance and in

fact. He did not wish to be called to account by the

Local Government Board, so he desired to throw the

responsibility on the Guardiaua. If they wished, he

would continue to certify, as he had no wish personally

to deprive the paupers of their comforts. The Board
took the responsibility by passing a reso lutioa request,

ing the doctor to continue to certify contrary to his

own statement of fact, as heretofore.

The General Council of the United JCingixj.m
Alliance consista of such persons as the Xxeouttv>^

OBITUARY.

Sister Charlotte Cook.—We rsgret having to

record the death of another hard worker in our Order.

Sister Cook was the wife of Bro. C. Cook, D.:\I..

Dorset,auii was connected with th j Ctoar de Lion Lodge,

Bridport. The deceased joinei the Order about nine

years ago, and since that time she has filled most

of the important offices connected with it,

and esipccially that of W.C.T., which she has
held ou several occasions. She always took a
(ieep interest and an active part iu the business of the
Lolj^e, and has done all in h^r power to advance the
cius'i of Temperance generally. The interment
took place on September 20, and was attended by
about 80 members of the Bridport Lodge in regalia,

and by a large number of the general public. A,
special session of Cccur de Lion was convened and a

vote of sympathy with Bro. Cook mournfully adopted.

GiiACEFUL Wit.—Edward Everett, in ISll. wae
appointed American Minister to England. Before
leaving Boston to assume hie duties he was enter-
tained at a public dinner, when the celebrated Judge
Storey, who was present on that occasion, irave a senti-

ment. " Grniits i.-i mrr to be recognised irhcrc JCrer-rtt

//ofs.^' Everett gracefully responded with another
sentiment ;

" Liir, JSquifj/, a>ul Jarlfdlction ; no
rfforfsrajl raisr thciii ahovr on<: Storry."

Absent-mindbd.—A good story com-^s from Forfar-
shire. About three weeks ago the minister of one of
tl^c chief towns in that county, an eccentric mau.
played upon his congregation what seemed a practical
joke. There was an intimation he had forgutten to
make at the proper time, and immediately after the
benediction he e.\:claimed, *'0h, by-the-bye"— Then
he forgot what he had remembered. He paused for ;i

litblo to see if he could collect his thoughts. They
would not arrange themselves, however, and, without
a word of explanation, the minister stepped down
the pulpit stairs. Arrived in the gowocoom ho
forgot that he had gone thither to look for the
paper on which the intimation had been written, took
olf his caesock, and went home to dioner. Waiting to
hear the citation about which there had been eo much
ado. a portion of the congregation, it is said, remained
until the minister returned to conduct the afternoon
service.

North Walks.—A Temperance wave is passing
over North Wales, and large numbers are donning the
Blue Ribbon, or joiniog the local Lodges. Large
demonstrations are also boing held to celebrate the
Suni^ay Closing Act coming into operation. At Mold,
where the Grand Lodge has just been held, nearly 70
applicants have been received for initiation into jtho
local Lodges, and Lodges have just been re-started at
Buckley. Denbigh, and Caergwrle. At Cefn Mawr.
near Ruabon, foity-eight have already been initiated,
and twelve others are propoped for membership. Ati
Newtown the two English Lodges repotted .in adult:
membership of .">00, being the two largest Lodges iiL

Wales. Public meetings are being held nightly ia
some places, and the fruit of years of toil and labour
is thus being gathered throughout the Principality.
The Order iu Llanelly (S.W.), at the present time, too, m
very satisfactory

; there are four Euglish Lodges, twoi
Juvenile Temples, and two Welsh Lodges, with a mem-
bership of a little over 1,000, or one twentieth pari;

of the population.

ENGLISH GOOD TBMPLARY.

Br Bro, Rev, B. T. Tanner. D.D., PHiLADELrniA,
R.W.G.G.

We have English Good Templary and Americaa

Good Templary, just as we have English Masonry and

American Masonry, and Englifh Odd Fellowship and

Americaa Odd Fellowship, only with this difference,

that English Good Templary not only proves true to

humanity, but requires as the price of its fellowship

that others should do the same. Not so English Ma-
sonry ; not BO English Odd Fellowship. While these,

in England, practise the broadest humanity them-

selves,They do not hesitate to afilliate with those who
do not practise it. A white American JIason, although

refusing to recognise the black brother that is as well

up in the mysteries of the craft as himself, has only

to knock at the door of the Engli.nh Lodge, and

it flies open to receive him : and the same is

true of the reception awarded the white American
Odd Fellow. Not eo. however, is it with the

American Good Templar, who may knock at

the door of an English Good Templar Lodge. Instead

of being admitted and his soft words greeted with

cries of '' Hear, hear!" mingled with the clapping of

hands and the F=tamping of feet, he is halted in the

ante-room, aad interrogated as to the treatment

awarded the negro by the Lodge whence he hails.

" Good Templary." says the heroic Catherine Impey,

of Street, England, '-Good Templary being a brother-

hood, such persons only ai are willing to act as brothers

to their fellow members have any place within the

Order." To what a lofty piano does this Quaker friend

of humanity pitch Good Templary. Loftier by far

than that occupied by any society of the world, not

excepting even the society of the faithful, known aa

the Church of God. To the casual observer, Good
Templary is simply a Temperance organisation. In

the eyes, however, of Miss Impey, it is a)l this, and
more. It is a glorious brotherhood ; and bo studiously

careful of its principles that no doubtful souls will ba

admitted. And iu this Mies Impey but re-echoes the

sentiments of the 00,000 Good Templars of England.

No wonder there can bo no affiliation with the white

Americaa branch of the Order, Brotherhood in the eyes

of the average white American means brotherhood for

white men ; and thiaia true whether it relates, as we have
Bubstanti.ally said, to the Church, to the Masons, or to

the Odd Fellows. All these claim to be brotherhoods,

and are ; but they arc brotherhoods of white men
In the first of them, the Church, if it be in the

Xorth, a coloured perpon may go, but we will nob

vouch for the brotherly treatment he will receive.

Rut with the second and third, whether it be in the
North or in the South, a black man would no more
be allowed to enter than would a serpent.

In recognition, therefore, of Christian principle,

GoodTemplary maybesaid to, and does, lead the Chris-

tian world. Nor do we except the Church even as it is

found iu England ; for even iu England, fellowship

is readily extended to American Christians who arc

known to spurn the idea of human brotherhood if the
n^gro is to be included, a thiog, as we have said, no
Good Templar Lodge will do. How truly, then, did

the learned jurist, Mr. Wills, Q.C., say that English
Good Templary "represents the sterner exhibition of

principle."

Are we at-kcil to account for the strange spccticle of

a simple human organization planting itself upon
a principle higher than that of the Church it-

self / To our own mind's eye, it can only be accounted
for by the eontroUing induence which the Friends of

i'lngland have in its affairs. As is well known, ad-

Ijernuce to principle is the controlling element of
their lives, and without any regard to success, they
cling to it. With the groundwork of English senti-

ment to stand upon, the sncceas in Good Templary,
among the British, is assured. But how about
America .' If they have the grace of continuance,
with the mighty impetus free ideas already have
gained, ultimate success in America is equally assured.

MR. SPURGEON ON SANCTIMONIOUS
LIQUOR SELLERS.

*' Are there not to be found in the world men whi-se
very calling is contrary to the spirit of true Godliness?
I did know, and may I never know again, such aone^
npparently mostdevont and grocious,who wasa deacon
of a church, and passed round the communion cup,
and yet over the worst drinking-den in the town
where he lived, wheie the lowest harlots congre-
gated, you would see the man's came, for he was
the brewer to whom the houses belonged—houses
which had been purposely adapted at his expense
for abodes of vice and drunkenness. lie tiok the
profits of a tilth y traffic, and then served at the Lord's
Tablf. God save the man that can pander to the
devil, and then bow down before the Most High.
Persons are to be found who earn their money by
ministering at the altars of Belial, and offer a part
,of it to the Lord of Hosts, Can they come from the
place of revelling to the chamber of communion .'

.Will they bring the wages of ein to the altar of God ?

Ii'e who maketh money over the devil's back is a hypo*
cr ite if he lays his cankered coin at the Apostles' feet.
Thy money perish with thee 1

'

"
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DISTRICT LODGES.

'. It is most important tljat the raporta appoariuB in too

official organ abould bo ncciirato and iinpartiaL As we must

rely upon Voluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust th

Secretaries who, of course, are always in possession of accurate

and full information, will forward us reports as early as possible

after the meetings are ended ; and that where the secretaries are

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some

brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty. Reports

should be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

Wl'SSE.K.-Special Sessinn. October 21, Siisaex-atreet,

Mission Hall, Brighton. Bro. S. Vinnll, D.C.I, i.resided.

llesolution pas'ed recording approval of the action ol

Bro. Corney Simmonds in obtainins a conviction against

a beer-house keeper for supplying a drunken person with

liriuor. The exanipb thus .set it is enrueitly hoped will

he followed by other members of the Older and friends of

Temperance. The following motion was also carried :—

This Lodge, moreover, would respectfully submit to the in-

habitants of Brighton generally the following facts.—First,

That although so favourable a report of the public-houses

presented year by year by the Chief Constable, yet

much of the valuable time of our Brighton magistrates is

oc-upied by the sickening and loathsome business of

dealing with drunkenness and the offences which spring

from drunkenness ; and second, that the brewers rarely

if ever engage a solicitor to defend the victims of drink,

but only the publican, the real criminal, who makes hiin

drunk. That as a class they appear to have no objection

to the poor drunkard being apnrehended, hned, or impri-

soned, that bj the persistent way in which this trattic is

thrust npnn the inhabitants of poor districts especially,

they appear to think little, and care less, about the com-

fort and welfare of the working people." After some

discussion, in which members of the Burgess Hill, Ad-

vance Guard, Carlton Union, and Brighthelmstone

Lodges, took part, the resolution was carried unanimously.

East Cohnw.u.l.—Templar Hall, Torpoint. Bro. C.

V Harris, theD.C.T., presided, and the attendance in-

cluded several members olthe adjoining district of South

Devon, including Bros. Jarae» L(Be. U.C,T. : 1. SI.

Warren, D.E.D.,; Hiater Symon-, D.S.J.T.; Sister L.

Bowe, D.V.T.: Bro. T. H. Hainley, D. Secretary; and

Bro J, P. Uran, U.K.A. The D.C.T. reported that

tlieie had not been that increase in their numeric.il

strength he could have wished. He trusted that

something would be done shortly to give new hie

to the Order in that district. He trusted the matter

of mission work would be taken up that day by the

District Lodge and thoroughly discnwed. The Blue

Kibbon movement was doing a great and apparently

successful work. Every good measure was taken by the

friends of Temperance to render the visit of Bro. Booth a

success. The D.S.J.T., Sister Lily Daddow, reported

that the Juvenile Older had largely increased snce the

last report. On August 1 there were eight lemples

with 472 members—27-4 boys and 108 girls—as com-

pared with six Temples, with 313 members,

returned on May 1. Through the earnest endeavours

of the adult members at St. Auftell, a Temple had been

instituted there, which promised to he a great success.

The other new Temple had been instituted at Liskeard.

The number of honorary members had increased by 24.

The W D S. (Bro. W. H. Husband), reported that there

had been a small increase in the membership during the

(iiiartcr. The Executive decided to offer prizes for essays

tor the Grand Lodge competition on " How the Order

might best promote prohibition of the liquor tratfac. A
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Kirlon and those

members of Parliament who hart so success fully promoted

the Cornish Sunday Closing Bill in the House of Coin-

luons. Liskeald was selected as the next place of meet-

ing. A public meeting was held in the evening, when

several addresses were delivered and Temperance melodies

sung.

discussed by members and visitors.-October 7. First

anniversary celebrated by a tea and social B^tMring.

Chairman, Bro. E. Piercy, ably supported by a good

lodge news should he sent as early as possible, and

cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion

In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on

Tuesday night, from whloli reports can be taUen up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

IVie "News of the Lodges" should constitute a public

record of the important events in connection with

ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings, Anni-

versaries, d-c, «i coniiection tm(/t the Order.

It shojdd refer, not to matters of mere local interest

or to the evcrij-dmj occurrences of ordinary Lodge

Sessions, but to such matters r« are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,

stimulatiiig some, encouraging others, and rejoicing

all. for this purpose it shoxdd make mention of

Essays ond Papers read, of competitions in licciting,

Reading, and Singing, Temperance Bees, Question

Box, and such like. Jnd, Once A Quabter, Wie

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, ikc, may he given. Singing, Beciting,

tOc, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, <Cc.

,

occur week after week, and such news can only be of

limited local interest. When, however, a Public

A nniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection with the Order talces place, the jiames

may be given of the chairman and of those taking

part, and to save space these should be classified thus

:

Cliairman, . Soiigs by ,Eeeitations by

ttc, &c.

Tic gladly nrlcime ctmtributionti of Lodge Ncjvs, or

o'kcr matter suitable for insertion, but thcij vuat be

oil. separate /shirts, WKITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY of

the paper, and duly authenticated mth the name and

address of tlie mnter.

ivorking
ipoke a tew
friends gave
Bethnal G

session after

presented tl

MoxilOUTllsHiliE.—Workmen's Institute, Monmouth.

October 'J. Bro W. H. Brown, D.C.T., presided. Good

attendance of Kepresentatives. The D.C.T. reported

that in many parts of the district much energy and zeal

had been put forth to bring the District Lodge to a more

satisfactory pesition, by working up every portion of the

county to multiply the Lodges. He also notihed to the

D.L. that our respected borough member, Mr. i.. U. Car-

butt, M.P., was about to introduce a Bill for Sunday

Closing of public-bouses in Monmouthshire as soon as

possible after Christmas. The D.L. resolved to support

him firmly. The report of the W.D.Sec, Bro. C M.

(Juain, shewed an increase of 4.o members. That of the

D S.J.T. also gave eigiis of increased interest in this

branch of the Order, and the reports of the

whole of the V.D,'3 were very hopeful. A
letter from Bro. D. Long, D.B.D., was read,

and a resolution was adopted to the effect that a

written testimonial be drawn up and sent to this hrother,

setting forth the excellent work done by him and bister

Long whilst in the district, and wishing them prosperity

where they had gone (Somersetshire). Bro. J.

Burris was elected D.E.D; for the remainder of

the year. A resolution, sympathising vi-ith our

loved (i.W.C.T. in his continued painful illness,

was adopted. A telegram from the East Devon

D ij in session at Torquay expressing fr,aternal greetings,

was reciprocated. The D.C.T. read and explained a

letter on the Negro Mission Fund. A resolution was

at this stage unanimousely also arrived at, expressing

confidence in our D.C.T., in reference to the steps taken

in the matter of the Lodges in this county working under

the E.G.L. of Wales, and to confirm our resolve to con-

tinue the agitation until the said Lodges are restored.

Place of annual meeting Mewport. A publ.c meeting

was held in the evening addressed by Bros. Brown anc

Southwood, and Sister E. Webb, D.\ .T.. and presided

oyer by Bro, C. JM. (,iu»in, D. Sec. and was a great

.success.

METKOPOLITAN.
Camberwell New Road. — " William Twcedie.''

October 4. One admitted by c.c. Five initiated.

Songs by Sisters Pickett, Willey, and Martin. Kecita-

tions by Sisters Reid, and Mayo.—October 3. Twenty-

five members visited and entertained Peckhain Dewdrop

Long ."Vcre.- "Whitefield." October G, Sisters' sur-

prise night. Three antimacassars presented to the Lodge,

and colfee and cake provided. Three admitted on

c.c. Oneiuitinted. Seventy-seven present.

Kennington.
—"Prudential." September 24. lera-

1 perance sermon by Bro. W. Mildoii ; text, Eccles. vi.

lat verse. Good attendance of members.—Septembfr 27.

Tea and public meeting, very successful. Bro. H. Davis

presided. Addresses l,y IJro. Kev. Ives, from Stratford,

Mr Green, Mr. .1. Crump, Bro. Ilev. .1. Aston, D.C.,

id Bro. W. Jlildon. Sister Cussell recited. Bro.

„avissaug, and several olthe Blue Ribbon hymns were

sung during the evening. ,„,,.„• i

Marylebone.—" John Clifford." October 0. Service of

son", "Eva," illustrated with dissolving views by Bro. D.

J Hammant. Reader, Mr. H. Sampson ; accompanist,

Sister A. Maraon. Hall well tilled. Du-jng the evening

the views of " HowlJane Conquest Rang the Bell" were

shewn, while Bro. Hammant recited that poem. Pleas-

'"clominercial Road.— " Pride ol St. George's." Sep

tember 27. Successful pound night— October 4. Ex-

perimental lecture by Bro. Raines, G.L.L., on Good
Food and Bad Cooks." Public admitted at nine

o'clock ; hall full.
, , „ , ,.

St. George's.-'- Germania." Oolober .). PuWi=
meeti.ng. Entertained by Hope of EatcliH i einple.

Singing by the choir. Conducted by Bro. C. Francis ;

addresses explanatory of the Order and its advantages

by Bros. Epestein, S.D., and Eettnar, in German.
Islington.—"Henry Ansell." September 25. Open

night. Public invited. Excellent entertainment by

members and visitors. Bro. Goddard, W.C.T., presided,

supported by Bros. Malcolm, Fenn, Shiner, Wilderspiu,

and Hi Ansell. Sister Cave was also present, and met

with a very warm and hearty reception. A selection of

popular airs by sL.D. on organ accordian. Enjoyable

evening.—OctDber 2. Good and profitable session, well

attended by members and friends. Two admitted, and

otliors proposed. Sister Webber read a paper, subject'

"Tnlra ifo nwnu fbp Rhone." Snecial vote of thanks

ttee, about 100 present. Bro. EngliBll

nds for the Good of the Order. Nine

their names for membership.
"Victoria Park." October 7. lirst

at Morley Hall. Six initiated .ind nine

themselves who were initiated during the

Presentation to Bro. Westwood and Sister M.

\ Elson on their recent marriage, by Bro. J. W. Fisk,

i.L.L., on behalf of the members of a very handsomS

ikeletoA time-piece, as a mark of respect and esteem

Bro. and Sister Westwood suitably responded. A song

by Sister Tillett. Very pleasant session. About 150

''Ratcrae.-"Pi!JeofRalclilf." Octi.ber .5. Visit of

Rock Lodge. A large "™''" P/ftjV T 0?a
recitations, and a few remarks by the W.C.I, tmo

Bennondsey Square.-" Golden Stream." Septem-

ber 28 Official visit to Victory Lo Ige. Plewant evening.

—October 4. Interesting session. Three initiated. Songs

and recitations by Bros. Brooking, I'ennor, Manser,

Sisters Whitehead and Vincent.
, „„ „ , ,

Peckham.—" Peckham." September 29. SucCMsfuI

Dublic entertainment, conducted by Bro. E. C. King,

\V Sec —October C. Pound night. Songs, recitatloM,

and parlour games, &c. Enjoyable evening.

Chelsea -'' Groivenor. " October 6. Officered and

entertained by the Marg.^rot McCurrey Lodge. Bro.

Welfare W C.T. Songs and recitations by bister Jiyres,

Bros. i3iuden^ Eyres, Waite, Gr.en, and Bro. Welfare.

°Edgwire Roa"d.-" West London Pioneer " October 5

Officered by commissioned officers and visit of the V.D.

Interesting discussion upon the Tricolour and Blue Rib-

bons vlrted by a Yorkshire brother who delivered a

welcome address, and promised a paper during the coming

quarter Number of members about 180 ; average attend-

ance 80;' initiations every sessiin; Lodge in good condition.

Chiswiok.-"Chi3wick." A splendid balloting box pre-

sented to the lodge by a brother; thanks accorded.

Bro Mann gave an account of his visit to Devonshire.

Bro' King also gave au address ; several songs and reci-

tations were rendered. Lodge increasing. Full arrange-

ments are being made to enlarge present Lodge-room, or

obtain a larger one.-October 7. Satisfactory public

meeting; four or five gave in their names for member-

ship. Twenty-five or 30 of the members wear the G. 1

Bloomabury.-"Pride of Soho.' October 7. Large

gathering of members and visitors. Fraternal visit of

Stamford Lodge. Excellent entertainment by visitors

Short address .TOd song by Bro. J. Howell., W.D.A.S
Military District.

., r, . i n ti,«
Bloomsbury.-" Banner of Peace.' October 9. The

brotheis presented a dozen second degree rogalia to the

Lodge as a surprise to the sisters.

Old Kent Road.—'- Metropolitan." October 'i. Officered

and entertained by the New Cross Excelsior Lodge.

Sister Pittman, W.C.T. ; songs and recitations by bister

Pittman, Parker, and AUright, and Bro. Greenslade a

song, Very pleasant evening. Good attendance ; two

initiated. ^
Islington.-'Henry Ansell." Eleventh nnnivcreary,

at Wellington Hall, Upper-street. Caterer, Lro. Kiggs,

of Buckhurst Hill. The L.D., Bro. H. Ansell, presided

.at the meeting after tea, and gave a brief but earnest

address. Bio. Goddard, W.C.T., read the report, which

shewed that good work had been done during the fast

year and ihat the Lodge was in an healthy condition,

both numerically and financially. The speakers for the

evening were Mr. S. Hawley, Mr. S. InsuU and the Kev.

Philip Guest ; great success.
,, , „ „, , -

Lavender Hill.—" Shaftesbury Park." October 5.

Public entertainment by Shaftesbury Park Band of Hope,

conducted by Mr. Tidbury : crowded house. Address by

Bro. Austin.—October 8. The annual sermon,

preached by Rev. W. Scape, in the Primitive Chivpel,

Grayshot-road, Shaftesbury Park. Text, verses 3b and 37

of the 10th St. Luke. The very able discourse was listened

to by a large congregation. The choir sang several pieces

specially selected. Collection for the London Temperance

Hospital and Goad Templar Orphanage.

CllOrS prO^JOSOU. UIOICI ,, ..uuc. ic«... « f«i.y, ./--j

Take ye away the stone." Special vote of thanks ac-

wded for the same.
_

Tottenham.-" Holdfast. " Octobers. Visit of Loyal

Alexandra's Pride. Bro. Mc Ilvroy, W.C.T. Songs,

readings, &c., were given by Sisters A. Cook, A. and E.

Bros. Everest, Elms, Drayton, W. Ashton.and

others. "Very pleasant evening. 15ro. Kurd, V.D.,

also present.

Leicester Square.-" Orange Branch." October fl.

Impromptu speaking. Bro. Marshall elected S.J.T.

Orange Blossom. Bro. Aldridge, Assistant Superinten-

dent. Good session.

Oxford Street.—" Cambridge." Three initiated ; more

for next session. Singing competition. The winner of

the brothers' prize wiw Bro. H. Gray, and that of the

sisters, Sister Pryse. Very interesting contest. Lodge
prospering.
High Holborn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." September

30. Question box. Number of very interestini; questions

PROVINCIAL.
AccniNUTON.—"Starof Accrington." Octobers. First

session after the close of the Blue Ribbon Mission, and

first night in the new and commodious Lodge-iroom.

The members mustered in goodly numbers. Bro. Evan
Fowler, D.C.T., presided, and initiated IS, being the

first instalment of the 45 proposed. Fired with the

mission spirit the members are arranging to hold out door

meetings and hope to start another Lodge.

Ebistoi..—" Morning Star." October 0. Drawing-

room entertainment ; between 70 and 80 present. Con-

cert of about 40 minutes' duration. The following took

part : Messrs. Norfolk and Kentish ; Misses J. Owen,

and Whimpenny, and Mrs. Norfolk, Pianoforte duets

by Miss and Master Flint ; overtures and accompani-

ments by Misses Whimpenny and Owen. A thoroughly

enjoyable evening.

DuvoSPOCT.-" Hope of Ford. October 4. Public

meeting. The following brothers and sisters entertained

with readings, singing, and recitations :—Bros. James,

Svmons, Smith, Howard, Bolt, and Symons ; Sisters

Farr, Symous, and Johns. Bro. Witheridge, W.D.C.,

presided. A good meeting. One gave in his name to

join the Lodge.
King's Lynn.—" Excelsior." October 3. ' Very good

session. Second degree conferred upon two members.

Solos by Bro. Wiukfield and Sister Shinkfiekl. Reading,

Sister Porteus. Speeches by Sister Wiukfield, Bros.

Goodson .and Hammond. A letter of sympathy to be

sent to Bro. Kirkland on the loss of his wife.

Shkffieli).—"Bethel." October n. Ninth anniver-

sary tea ; about -50 members and friends sat down. After-
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wards a public entertainment w.\3 given of gintrs,
readings, and recitations. Solos on pianoforte and con-
certina. Bro.J.Mirfin.W.C.T., presided. Short but
pithy addresijs by Bros. Ssamin and Squires. Bro.
W. J. Woollen, W.S., read the annual report, which
shewed the Lodge to be in a most fiourishinn c.mdition,
liaving during; the past year nearly doubled its member-
ship, and every prospect of doing a good work in tlie
future. About 120 to the entertainment ; several gave
in their names to join the Lodge. Koom decorated
with choice iilants and bouquets Bro. J. C. Auty ably

Sresided at the piano. A special session of the Lodge
eld, and several carididates initiated.
D.^BLlxciTON.—" Connecting Link." September 27.

Visit of Invincible Lodge. Entertainment of sonpts,
&c. Bro. Erasley, the Invincible poet, gave an original
reading. Bro. J. B. Franklin also recited an original
pnciii.

Hull.—"Hull." October."). Visit of the White Ro-e
of Beverley, The military brethren oScered the Lnrlge ;

three initiated
; programme of .songs &c. Bros. Iverny

and Smith spoke of their experience in India, and urged
upon the young soldiers who had just joined the Order
io be true to their obligation. Some of them would
proceed to Ireland in the morning to join their regiment,
and very possibly ere long be drafted off to India. Greet-
ings ol the Hull Lodge were sent to the Flying Star by
these brethren.

'

Grijisbv.—"Mount Zion. " October 0. Eleventh
anniversary celebrated by a public tea,wheii 70 sat down
Concert followed consisting of glee^, songs, ar.d choruses
rendered by a portion of the .Juvenile Blue Ribbon
Army, assisted by friend.s <.f the Order: comluctor,
Bro. W. Cutler ; harmonium, Bro. Hillman ; chairman,
lire. Counciller G. S. Dobson ; songs bv Miss Eougliton.
Miss Humphrey, Miss Doughty, Miss Davy, Mrs.
Kirton, Bro. Hillman, Mr. Moss ; recitation by Miss
Whithers ; duet.by Mr. Mos. and Bro. Cutler ; dialogue
liy Sister Wcstin and Miss Withers ; pianoforte solo by
Mr. Moss and Miiis Sunderland ; address by Bro. Rev.
W. Mainprise, D.Ch. A supper terminated the pro-
ceedings.

LiVBKl'OOL.—"Arkwright." October 0. Brothers'
entertainment. Lodge-room elegantly decorated with
plants, &c. Miscellaneous entertainment of songs and
trios, recitations, *;c. During the first part of the enter-
tainment Bro. J. L. Bell, L.D., made the followinii pre-
sentations on behalf of the memberi of the entertain-
ment committee in connection witli thisLodge :—To Bro.
Henry Hughes, conductor, an illuminated address, toge-
ther with an ivory b.lton mounted in gold, and to Bro.
Win. Davies, organist, a beautifully bound volume of
Moore's Irish melodies, together with a suitable address.
Sister A.M. Green, P.D.S.J.T., Bro.Bebington.D.C.T.,
and Bro. Morris Jones gave short addresses on the work
the entertainment eociety Inid been doing. Ovtr
present.
WOBCGSTEB.—"Sabrina." October 5. Tenth anni

sary celebrated by public tea and entertainment. About
45 to tea and a good attendance afterwards. Chairman,
Bro. Tliomas Watkins (-17 years a teetotaler). Addresses
by Bros. J. D. Clark, V.D., J. Hooper, L.D., and Mr
.1. Lockhart. Recitations by Bros T. Watkins, \V A
Dickinson, Williams, jun., and Sisters Atkinson; duet
by Sisters Constance and Pearce ; dialogue by Sisters
Hooper ; songs hy Bros. R. M. Curtis (Malvern), and
Hanbury, and Mr. J. Painting. Capital meeting.
HmiDEKsKTia.u.— "Pjogrossion." October 3. Visit

from Bro. Nelson Jones, of the Joseph Malins Lodge,
Crewe, West Cheshir.;, who gave an excellent speech.
Snugs and readings were given by the members. Very
pleasant and instructive evening.
CoLVTON.—"Sturdy." September 23. Lodge very ably

entertained by juveniles from Sturdy Temple, witli sink-
ing recitations, &c. September 23.— Return visit to
Stedafast Lodge, Chard. Enjoy.able evening. October 3.

—Public coffee supper ; lli members and friends
sat down ; tables nicely laid out with flowers.
&o. Speeches by Bro. A. B. Myers, J.D., Bro.
Hole, D.S.J.T., Bro. B. C. Bridger, L.D., Bro. R. N,
Richards, L.D. Bro. Kev. C. 70. Boughton, W.C.T.,'
D.C., presided ; four to initiate next session, result of
supper.
CoLCHESTcn.— "First Essex." September 20. Open

session; a lecture by Bro. Potter, of Halstead, on
"Phrenology." Very interesting. Bro. Eccles, W.C.T,
presided, and along with Bros. Harris, Frazgr, and
Sister Kohn, submitted his cranium for public exami-
nfition.

Stose.—" Faith and Hope." Octobers. Sixty-seven
members paid a visit to Calm Retreat Lodge, Stoke-
on-Trent, and gave an excellent entertainment. Bro
Whittaker, P.W.C.T., presided ; enjoyable evening.—
October 4. One hundred and forty members partook of
tea in the Lodge-room, after which an entertainment w,as
ffiven. Bro. G. J. Lee, L.D., presided, and presented, on
behalf of the members, a beautiful electro biscuit box
and two handsome volumes of poems to Bro. A. C. Wool-
ley on his leaving Stone for l.ongton. Over 20 friends
Rave in their names for initiation.
TOTSES.—" Dart Vale." Octobers. Business session,

best held for a long time ; one initiated, one proposed. A
resolution of sympathy passed to Bros. W. L. Bate, .T. C
Bate, and Sister Bate, on hearin,- that Bro. W. H. Bate'
formerly a member of tliii Lodge and P.G.W.Sec. of
the Grand Lodge of the Mediterranean, had been danger-
ously wounded in the recent fire and explosion at Cairo
Station, Egypt.

DCI1B.4M.— "Isaac Love." October .•!. Open session.
Bro. J. Bones, presidii'g. An excellent entertainment
given by Shlncliffe Juvenile Temple, and " Shamns
O'Brjen," by Bro. Straughan, W.C.T. Hall packed.
Special session, at which Mr. W. Crawford, secretary
Durham Miners' Association, was initiated. Makin-
members every week.

'^

Devontokt.-" James Teare." October 9. Pound
night and visit of, " Temple of Peace " Lodge. Enjoyable
evening.
BlRMlKGH.lM,—"Sparkbrook.' October 9. Coffee

supper and social entertainment ; upwards of 64 present,
Bro. Dawes presided, and Sister H. E. Young,
P.G.S.LT., presided at the harmomium. S )ng8 ren-
dered by Bros. Salt, Dawes Qointoii, and Cole, Sisters
Cole, Severn, and Jarvis. Social games. Lodge doing
well and increasing.

WOOLSTON (near Southampton).—October 9. Two can-
didates proposed for membership. Two members from
Barrow-in-Furne.ss admittec! on c,c. Bro. W. Flower,
V.D., paidan official visit and presided. [The name of
the Lodge',not sent.]

Sl'ExsrMOOR.-"Triumph of Hope." October 4. One
initiated. Two re-obligated. Representatives to Xorth
of England Temperance Conference League presented a
very interesting report. Library re-opened. Reading,
Bro. G. R. Dawson. Recitation, Bro. Ellis.

Aldebshot.—"Aldersbot." October 2. Tea and
public meeting. Choruses by an efficient choir, under
thedirectioncf Bro. Milton. Solos by Sisters Hughes,
R. Hughes, E, Braik, and Bro, Milton. Duetts by
Sister Braik and Bro. R. Milton, and llrcs. Ecclestoue
and Milton. Two recitations by Sister Braik. Speeches
by Bros. W. Alden, Hopgood, and Jones. Pleasant and
prjfitable evening. Lodge commencing to work in
earnest.
Exeter.— " Hope of Exeter." Octobers. Officered

by the ".Abram Garfield " Lodge, and pound night ;

enjoyable evening. Bro. Hern, L.E.D., .acted aa auc-
tioneer. One initiated.

Si!E1.-i.-ip:ld.—"Emblem of Charity." September 2i!.

Five initiated ; result of the new mission. Anticipa-
tions of further accessions as members are resolved to
keep a sharp lookout.
Oi.Dnu.<ir.—" Messiah." October 2, Excellent enter,

tainmcnt of songs, readings, and recitations, and instru-
mental solos. Good attendance.—October 4. Cofi'ee
supper and entertainment. Bro. Payne collected 10s.
for Orphanage. Lodge doing good work.
Whitep.vrish.-"Dewdrop."Scptember20. Social tea;

all former members of the Lodge were invited free
of charge ; several accepted the invitation. After tea
were entertained by singing (chiefly by sisters), and
earnestly exhorted to rejoin the Lodge, by Bro. C.
Feltham, L.D.;J. Alford, .sen,, P, W.C.T., and C.
Champion, W.F.S.—27. Lidire oHicered and enter-
tained by members of the .A.rk of Sarum Lodge. One (a
former member of the Lodge) initiated.

IRELAND.
BELf.isr.-"John Pyper." September 12. Good

sessifui. Initiations. Addre-ss by Bro. John Pvper.
D.C.T.

'

L,\nNE.—September 17. Temperance sermon in Inde-
pendent Church by Bro. John Pyper, P.G. W.C.T.
Belk.i.st.—"W. F. Lawlor." September 18. Large

attendance. Several initiated. Addresses by Bros. J.
Pyper, D.C.T., .and R. G. Adams, L.D,
Newiown.irijs,- "Ebenezer" and "Hope of Down."

September 19. Lecture in Good Templar Hall hy Bro.
J. Pyper, P.G. W.C.T. Chairman, Mr. J. A. Brown,
T.C. Large and attentive audience.
Bele.\st.— " Anchor." September 21. Fr.aternal

visit from Wilberforce, whose officers occupied the chairs.
Address by Bro. J. Pyper, D.C.T.
Belfast.—" Erin's First." September 22 and 29.

Good session. Several initiations. Addre-ss by D.C.T.
Beleast,-" Extreme," September 23. Fraternal

visit from Bible Temperance, whose officers occupied the
chairs. Good programmp, including: address by Bro.
Pyper, D.C.T.—September 30. Very large attendance.
Nine initiated. Addressby D.CT.
Ballvhaokamobe.—September 21. Temperance

sermon in Good Templar Hall by Bro. Pvpor,
P.G,W.C.T.

*'

Belfast.—"Bible Temperance," October 4. Good
attendance of members and visitors. Address bv Bro
J. Pyper, D.CT.
Beleast,—October (1, Public meeting in Crumlin-

road Presbyterian Church. Temperance lecture by Bro
J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T. Chairman, Rev. D. K.
Mitchell.

Indepen
! pasti

Caktlkfi:;.— " Daysnring." Octobi
ermon by Bro. -John Pyper, P.G, W.C.T,,sermon _ _ _ _
dent Church, of which Bro. R
Bro. R. Harper, D.C.T,, a deacon, and all the
teetotalers. Bro. Pyper gave a Bible Tempi
address in the Sabbath-school.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Ratcliif.— "Hopeof Ratcliff." October 4. Tea and

publ'c meeting, about 120 sat down to tea. Public meet-
ing, chairman, Bro. W. Jones, V,D,, songs by Bro
Brown, S,J.T., Sisters Hurrell, Byard, and Davidson

;

recitations. Sisters Sloane, Templing, Bros. Helsdon,
Smith, Hobbs. Four hundred present, many promised
to join the Order.
SouiiIAjirTON,- " Wilberforce, " October 7. First-

rate entertainment at the St, Luke's Band of Hope,
Newtown, assisted by the hon, members, including Sister
Mobbs (Superintendent) and Bro, Flower (V, Superin-
tendent), and Sister Travers, V,S,.r,T. ,The Rev, Orle-
bar (curate), M,A,, gave a few encouraging remarks,
Southampton,— " Dawn of Peace, " October 9. Visit

of the Wilberforce Temple who entertained with excel-
lent songs, recitations, readings,and dialogues. Sister E.
Marshall, D.S.J.T. (Bournemouth), gave a short addreis

wed by Bros. W. Flower and Light ; selections
n on the concertina by Bro. Flowers, A.S,J,'r.

;

pleasant and instructive meeting.

Compiled bv Bro. Joiix E. Col r,u.\v,'

Cricket.—A match was played on Septembers? by
members of Silent Dow Lod»e '. Never Too Late,
under the able captaincy of Bros.Northcote and Davis

;

The Silent Dew won by eight runs, having scored
().>. Cricket over, the friends partook of an excellent
tea provided by Bro. Bosby, and the evening was
spent in songs and recitations.

OPINIONS OF E,'aiNENr AUniORS.
William Cobbett.— It is said, as an excuse for the

u-e of spirits, that they Awvi viil tli, <;>lil. L;t a man
once persuade himself of that, and he will soon find
iii-it Vaey hiYji off the hmt ! That they drive out the
heat is very certain ; for in the northern pnrta of
America, where the cold is so great that people arc
frequently fy.ist-hittin, and are compelled to have
their feet or hands cut off, it is a caution always given
to those who are likely fo b3 exposed to the severity of
the weather, n<<C tu ilruih uny spilits hrfuiv tknj ij,)

Dut. And, though I have known many persons frozen
to death, and a great many more to have their limba
out off. I hardly recollect a single instance in which
the suffering party had not taken spirituous liquors
on his way, or before he went out.

Isaac D'Israeli.—Ten in wine expose their most
secret thoughts.

Thomas Oarlyle.—Here is a thrift of money, it

you want money I The money sAviug would pay your
National Debt for you, bridge the < cean for you, wipe
away your smoky nuisances, your muddy ditto, your
miscellaneous ditto, and make the f ice of England
clean again,—and all this 1 reckon as mere ze.-o in
comparison with Ihe accompanying improvement
to your poir souls—now dead in trespasses
and sins, drownei in beer-butts, in gluttonies,
slaveries, qmckeries ; but re-oalled then to
blessBd_ life again and the light of Heaven and
earth, instead of pay-day and Meux and Co.'s Entire.
Oh my bewildered brothers, what foul infernal
Circe hig come over you and changed you from men,
once really rather noble of their kind, into beavers,
into hogs and asses and beasts of the field or the slum?
I declare I had rather die.

John Ruskin.—The encoaragement of drunken-
ness, for the take of the profit on the sale of drink, is
certainly one of the most criminal methods of assassi-
nation for money hitherto adopted by the bravos of
any age or country.

Dr. Johnson.—We see every hour those in whom
the desire of present indulgence overp:)\Ter3 all sense
of past and all foresight of future misery.

Samuel Butler.—(Author of ' Iludibras "J :—
Law does not put the least restraint
Upon our freedom, but maintain it

;

Or if it does, 'tisfor our good.
To give UB freer lititude ;

For wholesome laws preserve us free
By stinting of onr liberty.

LOCAL OPTION.
The Freeman, August ll, I8S2,—if a few magis-

trates may say No to an application for a licence to
sell, why should not ratepayers be permitted a voica
and veto ?

The Eight Hon. Sir WiUiam Vernon Har-
court Home Secretary, August 12, 1882. Speech
in the House of Commons. — " The ques-
tion affecting public-houses is a local question, and
it ought to be governed by the opinion of the locali-
ties."

DRINK AND CRIME.
Sir J. H. De Villiers, Chief Justice of

Cape Colony, July 17, IS.sa. It has been my
experience that more than half the cases
before the judges and magistrates may be traced
to the effects of drink. It is a lamentable thing that
the Legishituro can really do nothing in this matter.
If inloxication could bo prevented a groat deal
of crime would be stopped. It has been at-
templed in Europe and elsewhere, but the Legislatures
have failed. Private societies have done a great deal
iu this direction. No doubt some of these societies
raise a fmile by their many-worded titles and the
solemnities connected with them, but on the whole
these societies, and those who endeavour to encourage
moderation in drink, do a vast deal of good, and I hope
they will do a great deal more. It is some consolation
to think that though in former times the
higher classes indulged rather freely, it has latterly
become less, in consequence of the spread of educa-
tion, and it is to be .hoped that a similar cause may
have a similar effect on the lower cla-sses, I am certain
that a diminution of drunkenness means a diminution
of crime throughout the world.

Justice Denman, August, 1882.— I don't know,
in enfoiciug the considerations which are placed be-
fore the judges as a part of iheir duty in the pro-
clamation against vice and immorality which has just
been read, that any jud^re can- better discharge his
doty than by again and again calling the attention of
the gentry of the county, as well as inhabitants gene-
rally, to this fact, that the great bulk, I might almost
say the whole, of the offences of violence which take
place in the counties of this land are directly ascrih-
able to the habit of drinking to excess.
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Cr.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offioos

G.W.Co.—D. Y, Scott, ^ 18, Congrevo Street,

G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd,, Camberwell, S.E.

Natal Distkict.

D.C.T.—James Rae, Matket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.5, Leo-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Bhtlee, 39, Prince Qeorge-3trcet,Port90»

MiLiTAKT District.

D.C.T.—Henky Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages

D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A.ROBEBTSON, ) Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthobn, 10, Whitehall-pi., London.

NEWLY INSTITUTED DEGREE TEMPLE.

Victory..! Hadley' Kcnt,M. G. H. Graham

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G.L, Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D.SJ.T.'s Reports for quarter ending August 1

have been received as follow :— October 0, W. Somer-
set : October 7, N. Durham ; October 10, Oxford;
Lincoln ; E. Cumberland ; Isle of Wight.

NEW TEMPLES.

Pride of tiie Village Mount Charles E. Cornwall
Hope of Horsham Horsbam Rushcx
Excelsior Barrow-in-Furness N. Lancashire
Path of Safety Runcorn S.W.Lancashire

Samuel R. Rolee, G.S.J.T.

4,"), Paulet-road, London, S.E.

G.W. Seo's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A special scesion of the G.L. of England will be held

on Monrtaj, October 30, 1882, in St. George's Hali,

Liverpool, for the purpose of conferring the G.L.

Degree upon candidates qualified in accordance with
the regulations given below. The Credential Com-
mittee will sit from i ton o'clock, and the Degree will

be conferred at o p.m. Members ah-eadyin possession

of the G.L. Degree will not need Credentials, but can
work their way to seats by means of the unwritten
work. Members must be provided with regalia.

Qualifications of Grand Lodge Degree.—(a)

Past and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (_b) Past
and Acting Superintendents of Juvenile Templars.
((•) All Third Degree membeis who have completed
three terms as elective officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree
Temple, (d) Members of three years' Third Degree
standing. Candidates must, however, be District Lodge
members, unless they are ordinary members of foreign;

military, or naval Lodges ; or .ire seamen or soldiers
;

but in all cases they must bo Third Degree members.
Only such of these as are members of District Lod^
and have not forfeited their Degree?, or their qualify-

ing titles, by expulsion, withdrawal from the Order, or

violation of pledge, are eligible for entry.

A parcel of twelve Gospel Temperance Hymn
Books, for use in the Subordinate Lodge, will be sent

to any Lodge Deputy making formal application for

the same.
A supply of these books has been sent to the District

Secretaries applying on behalf of their respective

Lodges, the names and numbers being as follow .

—

IsLK O*' Wight.—Lodge Ncs.:—203, 217, 3ai, 722,

S3I1, 879, 1,005, 2,006, 2,3,5G, 2,387, 3,473, 352G.

YOBKS, S.W.—No3.: 170,233,250, 203,207,653,587,
1.032, ],089, 1,133, 1.10.% 1,244, 1,240, 1,297, 1,315,

1,419,1,438,1,549, 1,671, 1,778,1,833,1,830, 1,899,1,909,

2,093, 2,108, 2.172, 2,338, 2,340, 2,458, 2,315, 2,583, 2,679,

2,761, 2,703, 2,775, 2,897, 2,013, 2,953, 2,902, 3,133, 3,280,

3,423,3,408,3,508,3,61.5.

DUBHAM, S.—Nos. 299, 420, 937, 1580, 2328, 2493,

2790, 3012, 3072, 3203, 3348, 3170.

Statistical return forms, passwords, .^c, for Novem-
ber quarter are being seut to all District Secretaries

whose returns and tax are to hand for the quarter

ending August 1.

Tax. for quarter ending August 1, received during
the week :

—

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Oct. 17.—Isle of Wight Newport.
,, 24.—Wiltshire Swindon.
„ 25.—Yorks., E Pooklington.

„ 31.—Yorks., Cleveland South Bank.
Nov. 4.—Lancashire, S.E Bolton.

,, 18.—Kent, W Woolwich.
,, 20.—Dorset Wimborne
,, 20.—Gloucester, W David Thomas' Memo-

rial School, Bishopston

,

Bristol.

,, 20.—Northampton, S Kingsthorpe.

,, 20.—Salop Oswe-itry.

,, 20.—Worcester Oldbury.
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
,, 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.

,, 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's .School,

Farm-street, Hockley,

„ 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington.
„ —Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. and M. ... Victoria H.all, Friars-

St., Blackfriars, .S.E.

Dec. 12.—Durham, S Howden-le-Wear.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.,
G.L. Otfice, CoUKreve-street, Birmingham.

B

ii 8. d.

o 17 9Oct. 1,—Devon, E. ...

4.— Suesex
7.—Northumberlanil
'J.—Hante, N. ...

0.—Kent, W. ...

;i.—Northampton. N.
10—B rk8

10.—Notts
10.—Surrey, E. and M.
10.—Lancashire, S.E.

NEWLY INSTITUTED LODGES.

LODCIE.. PLACE. DISTRICT. IKST. OFFICER.

Safosiiartl Longficld.... Kcut, W K. D.Diivies

Alkof Safety... Rotherham ... Yorks, S.W. .. J. Hampshire

Euiinaimcl Putuey .-.. Surrey, K.&M. F.W.iJimblobj

Hopcot Slioreham Sborehftm ... Ruesox C. F. Ilalfner

PridcofCambornc Camborne ... Cornwall, W. J. E. Grften

FlowcrofHuU Hull Yorks., K F. Oliver

Chippinp Norton Chip. Norton Oxou J. S. Vorlcy

Lord Nelson ... Manchester... Lanco.-!., S.E. T. Bowley

Sliftrof BebingtonH. Bobingtou Chcsliiro, W.... — —

OMBARDMENT OF ALEXANDRIA.

GRAND FINE AKT GIFT.

THE SOUTH KENSINGTON FINE ART
ASSOCIATION have much pleasure iu announcing tiiat

they will forward, Carriage free, securely piickcd, to every
roidor of this paper (subject to conditions named below), the

BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED
NAVAL BATTLE PICTURE,

Entitled :—
"THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALEXA.NDRI4.,

Size 15i inches by Hi.
The 11th of July, 1882, will lon^' be remembeved in cor

nection with the oi'cnins of the late war in Ejrypt. Our gal-

lant tars pioved themselves worthy of old tr.-nlitions, and the
picture nnw olfered vividly pourtrays the phip in action.

n.M.S, Intlc.Yible occupies the central position, and is sur-

rounded Ion one side by the Sultan and Alexandra, on the
other by the Penelope, luvincible. Monarch, and Tomeraire.
In the distance is seen the town of Alexandria, tho various
forts being di.scerniblc. The Eunastoa Lighthouse stands

THE CITY CLUB,
LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON.

Annual 1 Town Members, Two Guineas."
Sahscription (Country Members, One Guinea.

With no liability beyond the Subscription.

The premises contain every requisite for a Club, and
have, in addition. Two Automatic News-transmitting
Instruments, for all General News and Stock Exchange
Quotations.
There are about 700 Members, and the Committee are

prepared to receive 200 more nominations.
Any gentleman wi.shing to join the Club should apply

at once to the Manager or Secretary for Nomination
Papera, Rules, &c.
The City Club, being situated in one of the most central

localities in London, offers special facilities for gentlemen
visiting London on buainess, for appointments, address
for letters, &c.

JOHN M. COOK, Sole Peopbietor.

IMPORTANT OFFER I !

!

ACME SK4TES,
5s. 6d. per pair, Carriage paid (if stamps,

3d. extra).

Sizes 8S, 9, 05, 10, 10,',, 11, 111 inches i
.%1I sizes same price.

We have dctertninotl to clear out our eurplus stoclt, compnsinff

a few hundred pairs of Acme Sliates, at the uaprecedented low
price of 53. 6d. per pair, carria;;e paid. They are of A 1 quality,

steel blades, best finish and workmanship, and we will wuUwjty
return the money to any dissatisfied purchaser.

Specimen of un.solicited Testi.monials

keceived :
—

High Street, Luton, Cambs,
October 2nd, 1882.

Deae Sir,

I received tlie Skates quite safe, and they

giYe qreat satisfaction. Htive enclosed P. 0.0. for

another pair, 9^ inches.

Yours truly,

Messrs, Drallim & Oliver, " F. W, Sdckling.

rints'dccd.i which '

gipt of I'ost Office Order for One Shilling {or fifteen stamps),
and which, when mounted, will make a crand and ma^uilicent
work of art. In ordcrinpr, it will be deeirablc t« enclose the
application form found below,

October 15th, 1882.
" G. T. W." APPLICATIOK FORM.

(Please ovdcv before October 31st, unless from abroad.)

On receipt of this application form, accompauiod by a
Poat Office Order for One Shilling (or fifteen stamps),
I agree to forward, carriage free, securely packed, the

BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED
NAVAL EATTLK PICTURE,

entitled :
—

"THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALEXANDRIA."
(Size 151 inches by Hi inches.)

(Signed) WALTER H. BACON, Manager.
The South Kensington Fine Art Af^o.

'

Eshibition-road, Soith Keii-i . T.-^fl'ln' =.W.

' and Prit Lij^t <

kc, which will bo forwarded

J handsome
|-;tmcM\itli orn;inif-nt.'il coninv " Tlu; moulding: used in
ir.; i^M r-iilr l-in iiu'lir. ,,, iM.lili, .1 nd |a skctfh of tile

II ,

'
! ;

It,:,, ,, iin. picture and frame

-p.! II. :
-.:! .'1 i;..ii;.,.um1 Post Office Orders

i,.L.,.j,;. :.: Mil. Lv!iJ-.ain,M-.Lii Tn. i unite.

,iM'- will bi.' cxccutc'l in rotation, .According to date of

taucc.
WALTER H. BACON, Manager.

The Poiith Kensington Fine Art Association.
Eshibition-road, South Kensington, London, S.W.;

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD
SURPLUS STOCK COUPON.

11.10.8J. Available for 28 days.

celebrated Acme Skates described

aboTB, earria-n

(Siffaod) DRALLTM & OLIVER.

A BAROMETER & THERMOMETER
COMBINED.

For 4s. 6d., Carriage Paid, 5s.

i^
:'' rf ' !'

m
ipipiiiitj.j

The Mall, Kensi

11, High-street, Nottii

?ton, London, W.:
ad

I HUl Gate, Londou, W.

Sent, Carriage Paid, t

Please mention this paper

TUE BEST IN THE WOULD.
The Thermometer and Barometer
:no put in a wcll-fini^hcd Walnut
Fifiiiir, and inlaid deep, so that

>- ,11 :Hlv;iiHr. It Will tell what
I ot a storm is approaching, and
valuable toNavigators,Farmers,

icfore-hnnd all the i

II the weather which we have i

ontlv experienced ; armed with this

urhood thirty hours before it

cuvred."

pt of I'.O.O. for 5s., or 63 stamps.

Illustrated List of Specialities and Noveltie

post free on application.

DRALLIM 8l OLIVER,

Croydon, London, S.E.
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D^ROOKES

MJhBIJJMiJI
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lajjcet,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicdje, which
can he had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FUEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 17^! pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :—" It will he an IncakulaUe boon to every
peraonwho canrmd and think."

All friendj of Temperance shoald read page 21 of shis
Bouk.

-1GitOSBY«
BALSAMIC

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by UK. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti
Lancet."

It has been u«d with the mo3t signal success tor
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, InBueiiza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortuese
°

c, ,!"''v.'""^
»U Affections of the Throat and Chest.

bold m Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

^I,P^o'St, ^''^"'^''' ""'1 wholesale by JAMES M.CKOSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
tS-Invalids should read Crosby's P'rhe Tre^tiee oa
L)lSEA3Ka OF THE Lt!NG9 AND AlK-VESSilS," a JJOJia' oi

which can be had Gratia of al! Chemists,

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELLS

VECETi^BLE
' P ILLS

100 BEST

AMILY
MEDICINE.

PROF. AIVDRE'S AliPINE: CHOIR
Permanent Address—Professor Andrk, White Lion

Street, Bishopsgate, London.

No. 1 Company. Blackpool, August and September ;

Glasgow, October.
No. 2 CoMP.lNv. Leamington, August 7th to 13th

;

Crewe, August Utli to 20th ; Nowcastle-on-Tyne, August
27th to September 1.5th ; Edinburgh, September 17th to
October Hth.
No. 3 CosiPANT. August 6th to 27th, Morcambe

Sapleraber 3rd to lOtli, Preston.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

Notes by the Way—Ry M. A. (Oxon.) Society tor

Psychical Research. i'echner's "Life after Death"
(Review). The Divining Rod. " A Reply "—By George
B.arIow. Physical Phenomena in Paris. Curious Ex-
periences of a Miner. A Vision at the Moment of Death.
•' The (Most; Perfect Way." Miss Wood at Peterborough.

The Gift of Healing. Materialisation Conditions,

PRICE 3d.
See LioU for Saturday, October 14.

Office of Light, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testimonials, and full particulars of various

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be for\varded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, 6, Junction-road.Upper HoUoway, London, N,

« A NIGHT WITH .

2\. brochure, full of hu
BABY " is a clever

our, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicita roars of laughter. Aclergyman
writes ; "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps.

—

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinvcr, Stourbridge.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Hinios Paok, SoKBor.vos.THAMES.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions
earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec, Mr. Edward Wood, 9, Kings-
down-viUas, Wandsworth Common, W.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.
Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames if every
description. Photot;rapbs, Certificates, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURY LANE. STRAND.
UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND

GENERAL PIIOVIDENT INSTITUTION,
ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE. LONDON.

Established 1840, for Mutual Life Assukanck.
London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8. Crescent, Cripplegate. Chairman.

M.P., 11, HoUaad-park,
London,

r. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,
9, Paternostor-r

S. BOWLT, Esq., Gloucester,
and 1, South-place, Finsbury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

J. T. PRITCHETT. Esq.,
Edmonton, London.

Medical Officers: Dr. Jamea Edmunds, 8, Qrafton-street, Picca-
dilly; Dr. Tho3. Ear}ow, 10. Montajiie-street, Russell-square.

Solicitors : Gatliir and Howse. 8, Finsbury-circus, E.C.
Consultingr Actuary : Ralph P, Hardy, Esq.

Sum assured in the year 1881 £517.946
Added to capital by the operations of 1881 ... 182,000
Total Sum Aspurod 8.767,846
Accumulated Capital 3.020,000
Annual Income 379,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Sec-
tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections havfl
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.
Forprospoctnses, 4c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.^A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agrent for the above, Temper-

ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Aekley-
rood (opposite James-Btroet).

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Member.'; of the Blue Ribbon Army and others wi.shing' to promote

the cause of Temperance, to canviu*s for, and sell

^ImTje xz. X ^ ^ o :^
T E A S ,

In sealed packets. Thege Teas are readily bou;,'htby Members of
the Army and Friends of the Temperance Movement,

Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-

COHSUMPTION: ITS CURE;

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

If aniinterriew is impossible, write for Rev. E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, and Health, price Is., hut to the
readers of this paper two penny stamps. Note Address—Rev.
E. J. SiLVERTON, 17, St. Bride-street. Ludgate Cii-cus, E.C.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
^ Ftiiniuizs' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

^5 ARE (JOOLING AND SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
K For Children Cuttiucf their Teeth to prevent ConrulJions.

c^ (Do not contaia Calomel. Opium, Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender babe.)

Sold in Stamped Boxes, at Is. l^d and 2s. 9d. (great savinp) with fnll

iJ*r«ction3. Sent post free for 1-5 stamps. Direct to Alfkbo

C0UGg:3, COLD.S, BU(»NCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
t3 THE BE3T REMEDY TO CURE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &y:.

I
West Cowea, I.W,

Roaa FKN'NINOS' BVKRT MOrHEtt'S BOOK, rfhicll cOntolos
Tpiuftblg biitta oa Fcdiiiag, Tdotbuiy, WdRUtBffi Sleepioffi As, JailTpiaftblg biitta oa I^Gddmg, idQti

tm 0&«aiit (ft » Man Qsvti

Sold ill Boxes at I=. lid.
tious. Scut post free for
Alfred Fussin-os, West Cowes, I.W.
Tbe largest size Boios. 2s.9<l.(35 rt.ampa, post tree)

contiiiu tbroG timos the quantity of the small boxes
Read FENNINOS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR

f^ntpost free, 13 etampB. Dirwt A, FsiTT^o*,
TTurt Osires) I.W.

NE W^ yVl NES.
DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

GUABASTEED TO HE

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.
Unfermented & Unintoxicating.

Alto-Douro. Madeira. Bordeaux. Conerress.
BiessUng. Lachrymte Clirlsti. Muscat

These Wines v.iry consMcr.tbly in boily, iiavonr, coloui,

and Iwnquet, and are calculated to meet every variety of

taste and reiiuiremeut.

The first fonr are excellent Sacramental Wines.

" Those Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienic

merit.They are valuablemedicinal remedies,and wholesome
and acceptable beverages."—iVoniiUK JiTdv, M.D., F.L.S.

" I think Mr. Wright is renderinsj an important service

to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitato to

give a dinner to any class of people.even tho most refined,

with these Wines upon the table, which are perfectly

harmless in themselves, and withal nutritious. They are

exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their

introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty

very largely solved."—Dr. ii. IT. Eiehardson, F.Ji.S,

A prospectus, containing full description of tho Wines
and a list of prices, will be sent post free on application to

FRANK V/RIGHT,
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines,

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.

Gre.\t Redcctios in Price to 9d. per Pound.

MESSRS. NEWHAM & Co. are now offering

their celebrated PJSATHER BEDS at the fol-

lowing greatly reduced prices:—
No. 1.—SINGLE BED. BOLSTEB, and PILLOW,

6ft, 3iii.b7 3ft. 6in., weiKhingWlbs .lOs. Oil.

oOlbs. oa.
No. 3.—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO

PILLOWS, 6ft. Gin. by 4ft 6in., weighing
55lbs 41s. 3d.

No. I.—E.XTBA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER,
antl- TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6iii. by 5ft.

weighing Oolbs. 43.5. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any sized Bed only 9J. per lb., including Feathers, in

white (bordered) tick. Myking, packing wrapper, and
carriage paid to any station in the United Kingdom.
Superior Beds, splendid Yealhers. Linen Tick, Is. per
lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick ; Price Lists, &o.,
post free.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.0.0.
made payable to Messrs. NEWHAM & Co., Feather
Purifiers, 71, Fydell-street, Boston, Lincolnshire, which,
to insure safe delivery of goods, may be post-dated ten
days.
Feathers only 9d. per lb., carriage paid. The trade

supplied. Please mention this paper. Agents wanted.

THE
EXCELSIOR I

TELESCOPl',
A POCKET OPERA GLASS,

Fur the theatre, country, or seaside ; .also for viewing the
moon, stars, planets, comets, &c. In neat washleather
bac for the waistcoat pocket.
Beats everything for the size and price ever before

made. It has as much power as the ordinary oper.-i-
glasses at 30s. and 403., and even more than some.

Objects four miles off appear as if only oiie mile
100yds. off as if only 23 yards. In fact, it reduces all
distance to one iiuarter. It is remarkably distinct and
clear, and though we especially recommend it for nearer
distances, it will carry S to 10 miles.

It is a marvel of workmanship, neat and elegant in
appearance

; has ornamental bright brass body, and brass
powerfuljin. objectives and ^in. eyepiece.focus:

Reme
Order at Okce.

uber it is not a toy, but an articl

credit to
GOOD TEMPLARS'
WATCHWORD.

Preference Order.
28/8/82.

this advertisement, and for'

that will do
ir old-estab-

lished firm, though pro-
duced at the ridiculous
price of 2s. each, post
free.

To ensure rapid deli-
very, cut out the Prefer-
ence Ticket in corner of

E. THEOBALD,
Tih-srope Mahr t.i tlwOuiadhni Gurmimtnt.

41, BLACKHEATH ROAD , GREENWICH. LONDON, S.E.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.
MR. JOHN EDWABDS.

fi, Egerton Strert, Alexandra Park, Manchcaler
Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 4a. Mi

per 1,000.

SampU.esid aeat frea oa ftpiilisatioDi
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Hftlf-Year „ 3s. Od. ,, 63, Od.

Year „ 6s. Od. „ Ida. Od.

Subscriptions may commence at any date nnd mu'it be pre-paid.

Post Office Orders payable ta Johm Kempsfer, at "Ludpate-

circiia" Office.

Correapfindentj» should always stnte on what night the Lodge

meets, Wben no hour is station the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
5I0NDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Pch., Waddmg-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tern. 6

BannorofPeace.Indu'^trinl Kx, .Clark's Bg8,.Brofid-3t.,Bloomshry.8. 15

BelffraTe. Pimlico Ilnonm, Warwick-st., Timlico. P.W.
Otv of London. Atderscate Schools, 181, AldersEflte-?<t.. E.C.

Chiswick. Mission RoOin.Fi-a-ior-st., Dcvon3hire-rd..Chiiwick. 7.30

Eastern Star. School, Spopding's Garden.s, Lower North-st.. Poplar

Jlenry Ansell. .Temp. Hall, Cburch-pa'waKe. Crnss-atreet. Islington

, Kpi

S. . i.
. 1. ,

i; .-i-nad. N.

S,.:, . "'.i ..... I i;i. Hall, niackfriars-road

t;i,i-..i i:i. '.':;. 11 I lii'i I. .'.'. II ill ciini-cli-walk. lilchroond

Vulcan. 1l'iiiiilt:iih;u liml. Ci u^s-^l i i'l-1, Ulackfnars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatchnm.
Fen^'ickc (late Haptistl. JIissioii-rni..Clive-rd..Lwr. Norwood
Finchley Excelsior. lYira. Mcth. Chapel. East End, Finchley

Jubez Bums. Lecture Hallj Church-street, EJ^Vfare-road.

Marlborough, Cliapel Scli.-rra., Marlbro'-sq., College-st., Chelsea

Peel. 32, 8t. .JohnVlane, Clcrkenwell

Star of Sydenham. Uible Chrstn. School, Wastdale-road, Forest Hill

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. do. do. 7

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford, E.

Temple. National Temperance Leatruo Lecture Hall, 337, Strand

WEDNEISnAY.
British Queen. CofTec Tavern, MiKh-street, Kcnsinplon

Crown of Snrrcy. Welcome Hall, Wcstow-strcet, Upper Norwood,

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Richmond,

G. W. McCree. 25, Castle-street, Oxford-street

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bcrmondsey-sqnare, S.E. 8.15

Harriucav. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End. N.

Hope of Norhlton. Prim. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd., Norbiton

Jehovah Jireh. Lockhart's Cocoa-rma.,161. Wcstmiuster Bridge-rd

King's Messenger. St. (leorge's Sch., Silver-st ,
Notting-hill-eato

Margaret JlcCunev. Sydney Hall, Leadcr-street, ChclBca.

West End of London. Workmen's Hall, 12, Bell-st.. Edgware-i

William Tweedie. School-room, Charles-st., Camberwell New-road

THURSDAY.
Alert. WnrkineMcn's Club. Green-walk, Berniondsey.

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Town, N.W.
_ _,cral Garfield. Paradise-'nud School, Claph;

Grcsham. Cotlee l[;ill. 3iil , rMl,ll,:i.liniu--l:inf, Bri

Heart's Content. 6S, Ncnl--ti .ii
,
i/.,iu- v^ .i.

JamesMcCnrrey. Ilcilit'i-'l II!!,. ! '.i

King's Cross ExcelaiiT. H- I
' "

oad.

's-rd., Chelsea
r York Hill.

:. Old Kent-road

__ __ _ „ '> J Temp. 6,45

PriiVe'orRatcliff. Friends" JIeetin"g Housl.-, Lrook-street, Ratclitf

Shaliesbury Park. Tynehara Hall,Tj-nehani-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red Honse, High-road, Tottenham
Victory. Prim. Meth. Sunday School, Union-road. Rotherhltbe

West London Pioneer. Temp. Hall. Church-street, Edrtvare-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute. Wheeler-street, Spitalflelds

Coverdalc. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street,' Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford.

John Banyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea. Jav. T. 6.30.

John Clifford. Dauniless Hall, Lis-;on-grove. 8,15

Lon? Acre, "Tfliitetiold. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. 8.30

Peckham 6. Albert Hall, Albert-road. Peckham Juv. Temple. 6.30.

South London. Bible Chrisii.au School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.1

AVorkmen's Home. Board School. Langdon-road, Junctiju-road, N.

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall.Cambridge-st., Golden-sq., W.
Comer Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar, E,

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisl

Lincoln and Garfield. 231, High Holhorii.

Pride of Soho. Industral Hall. Clarke's Bids., Broad-st., Blonmsbury
Stockwell's Hope. Stoekwell Institute, Stockwell-road, 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Bolmore-st.,Wandsworth-rd. 7.3

Victoria Park, T^vig Folly School, Bonner-street, Bethnil-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BAVnnRT.—Wood Greer. Temperance Hall.

EniDFORD.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern, 7.30

Briouton.—Carlton Union. Sussox-street Mission Hail. 8.15.

Canxerbdry.—Day Star. I.O.G.T, Room, G, High-street, 8.15.

Darlington.—Invincible. North-end Club-rm., Northgate. 7,30.

Dover.—Loyal Hubert de Burgh. Caroline-place. 7.30

Exeter.—Perseverance. Oddfellows' Hall, Bampfyldc-street^
Epsom.—Home Circle. The Mission-room, Hicrh-street,

Harborne,- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-Street
Lancaster.-County Palatine. Templar's-r loms, Friarspns. 7.30.

Collegiate^SchooI, Eldon-st.,Upr.lirook-sl

SrNMNonn.L.—Sunningdalc. Mission Hall. Sunnin-lliU

[Surrcy).—GoldiWiirlliy, Infant School-room., St, John s.

WEDNESDAY.
_, ^ ^^

Aldershot.—Dhll-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30

UNDBR-LTWE.-Ashton'sHope. Tem. HaB, Church-st. 7.15

BARROw-iN-FrRNESS.—Furness. Temp. Hall. Greengate. 7.30

BATn.-Cotterell. St. James" Mlss.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge

Lord Clyde. The Cage, liigh-Btreet, Brentford

CamtiridGe.—Hone of New Town. Boy's Schjol, BimseB-st. H_15

Girded Loins. Infants' School-rm.. Tower-st. 8.15.

Great Yaruocth.—Rnnham, Cong!. Miesion-room, Runliam. 7.30.

Hebtpord.—Hope of Hertford. Missn.Hftll,Butcherly-gn.,Rai]way-st.

—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club. 7.30.

rn.—Life-boat. Tanner-lane Mission-room. 8.16

Nether. Nether School, Norfolk-street

Southampton —Phirnix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-strcct

Sfa.—Nil Desperandiim. British School, High-street

St. LEiiSATtii's-ON-SLA.—St. Leonards. Temp. Hall, NormaH-rd. 8.15

TnAVMEHE(Eirkenhcad).—GlcamofSimBhine.Miss.Ho,St.Paul"8-rd.7.aO
TrNBHiDRE Welui.—Never too Late. Wea. Miss.-room., Gds. Stn.

Wkymuotii.—Caxton, Temperance Hall, Park-atrcet, 7.30.

\VisBBcn.—Clarkson, Lecture-room, I'uhlio Hall. 8

WoLVEnnAMPTON.—Guthrie Eximple.S.Mark'B S-r.Darhncton-st

THURSDAY.
ALTRiNcnAM.—Crusaders. Islington Arms ColTee House,

Arpwics.-Faithful nnd True. Co-nperativc Hall, Downing-8t. 7.30

Bath.-Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

Bii
' -

. _ ..

Blackpool.— Gleam of Hope. Abirig<lon--t

Bcrton-on-Trent.—Eqnnl l . i •, Ti Tif,-, Horninglo'

CANTERBirRr.-Stephen I. . :
' '. '..V.nnm 6 Higli-st. 8.15

Darlington.—Advance < ': m,.. Union-street. (.

Exeter.-AbraraGanK'!.!,! ... .
' 'urdi-strcnt, Heni'itree.

FxETER.—Matthew the Mi i 1 i i
i > \'vr;tgate Coffee Tavern

Folkestone.—Love and Uiiilv. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

Gravesend.—Star of Gravesend. Public Hall. New-road
Great VARMorrn.—Bethel. Mariners' Chapel. 7.30

HorN3Low.~Hope of Hounsloiv. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street

Liverpool.—Star of PromLse. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Ru9sell-at.

LEEna.—Nil Desperandum. Wintoun-st. Schoo'-rm. (off North-st.)

Mancuester.-City. iemp. Hall, Stanley-st., Dale-st., Piccadilly.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

roRTSMot'Tn.-Templars' Alliance. Victoria-st. Schlrm., Mile End,

Portland.—Ark of Safetv, Maidenwell. 7.30.

pENi.Lt:TON.— Hope of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.

Rainham (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivj'-street Chapel
Roour.-Hope of Rngby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
Sheffield.— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm.. Meeting House-lane

Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent, 8.15

FRIDAY.
BiRMTNGham.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45

Bc-ftT St.Edml'nds.-Star and Crown, Friends' Meeting House 8..30

Camuhidgk.—Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-st., Long Acre.

CuALVET (Slough). -Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Devizes.—John James Foi. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.45

E.\ETEB.—Abraham Lincoln. D. Si E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

Guildford.—Guiiaford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford.—True to the End. Coffee Palace, New Market-street

Lynn.—Hope to Prosper. Fore;

John Williams. " London-road School-room
.—Welcome .Cocoa Tree. 7.30

Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School,

-street. 7.3U.
-onm, Pemburv-st.

! Wells.—Silent Dew,
(-Feli

iidcn-rd.

111. 7.30

rARMOCia.—Northgate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.3i

TUESDAY.
BlRMlKGUAM —Sandford JIodcL St. Sa\iniii' >, ir l im -t. 7.45

B RlOHTON.—Brightelmsl

Ivbr.—Ivor Valediction, im.r 7 :!'_»

Leicester.—Excelsior. Clim,.-- - .-
i ...m. 7.30

MlNCHESTEH.— Tower of IlcriiMi.', I'nNi.Mrifi.^. :!-', Upper Moss-lanc
Pltmodtb.—Temple of Peace. Liniougli .Xrms, bcdford-Btreet

Reading.—The heading. West-street Hall

Richmond (Yorks).— Richmond Hill. Wrkmn.'s Hall, Newblggen-st
Sheerness-on-Sea.—Thomas Guthrie. Ebeoezer Sch., Marina To^¥n

St. LE0S4RD3-0!f-SE4.—Warrior. Genslag Hill, 8,16

Wal
Wetmolith.—Hope of Weymouth. :

'. 7,30

WiNOuESTER.—Itchen Valley. St. Mniin. : llai ,
li.,,li-.-itieet

SATURDAY.
BARRow-m-FuRNE39.—Hope of Barr w, Temp. Hill, Greengate.
Birmingham.-Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Km., farm-st. 7

Brierlt Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-stre

Ipswich.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-street

Ssirlev.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shiriey, near Croydon.
Winchester.-Celer ct Audax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7.m.

IRELAND.
Belfast.-Erin's First. Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday
Ddbun.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
Dublin.—St. Catherine's, School-room, Thomas-conrt. Tuesday.
Watehford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDOLAS.—Primrose) James-street, Market-placej Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South Anstnlia I.O.G.T.

R. W. G. Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will pleisc

note the address of the G.W.S.—A. ThomaSt F.C.S., Greaham-strcct,
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Antwiirp.—Britannia. N'>. 1, Mariner's Church and Institute)

Avenue du Commerce. Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
Hong Kong.—The Hong Kong. A.C., KletcherVbdgs.,Qnoen's-rd. E.
Singapore.—Star of the East. Nejr Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
TowNsviLLE.—Northern Star, No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7,30.

Woodstock (late P.'pcudroop). -Euveka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Tues.7.30

TRINIDAD.
Port of Spain.—Templars' Hall, Brunswick-square. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
.A.LDERSH0T.- Ry. Bluc F., 32, L 2nd Bde. R. G. Inft.-sch. Tnes. 7.30
Chatham.-Red ^\Tiite Si Blue. I.O.G.T. Hull, Old Brompron. Sat.

East Indies,-Strangers' nnc Pilgrims' Lodge, No, 21, 2,li)tli Regt.
European Infantry Lines, Sitapur. Benuiil. i^Eliu'Iii, 'Mi ]>.m.

Londonderrt.—Flying Star. S 19. Ist E. Y. \:v-t. \\\.\. T.::(i

Malta.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. I'.e-t. \ i'-^.i-in ;i. Wed. 7

Malta tFloriana).—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' c^ Sii!'M-.' II-kh', Wed. 7

Sheerness.- l-lo.val Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm.. Hopr^';i.,MMr.t. ..... n. M.m.
SuoEBL-RTNEsS.— Hopeof Shoeburvncss. Tho Inst., Dant-st. Mon.

" "" Ubique J.10.3, Elizbth.-coW., Red Lion-1. Wd 7.30.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

Address, Bditor, GOOD Templars' Watchword 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, EC.
As our space is limited we can only insert a /em Unei in re-

feronco to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to eiolnde

unnecessary details, and umttera of merely localintertit ; names
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

J. W.E.—Hardly worth further notice.

,1.H.—We coulil have briefly noticed the incident yon
mentioul at the. time but it seems to us rather late for

insertion now.

G.T.—Thanks. The report wag furnished us by the
conductor. The discrepancies are not aerioua ; only such
as might be caused by excitement ; but we are glad to

have the facts from one of your locnl experience,

.T.E. A.—Thanks. Have triod to meet your views.

E, E.—Camer( s First. W. 23. Sat. 7.

Will the L.D. or W.S. of the foUowini? Lodges please note that
their subscription to *' Visitors' G ide" has expired :—
CfiOYDOx.—Pioneer.
Notting Hill.—Silver Street
Maknikctrek.—Hope of Essex

THE LITTLE STRIP OF ""BLUB
(From the British Prtss, Jersey.)

I am but a little thiog,

Yet little drops make streams
;

And the radiance of the suu
Shines brightest through its beams.

My mission is a great one,

Although I am so small :

And my presence oft will keep
The tempted from a fall.

It comforts, cheers, and strengthens,
And nerves him for the fight

;

And, bravely, he determines
"To battle for the right."

I'm bub a strip of " Ribbon,"
A little strip of "Blue";

And yet~a badge of honour-
Worn by the good and true.

Worn by the gentle lady.

And by the noble man
;

Worn by the young and aged
Of every class and clan.

Worn by the broken-hearted

—

Who would have died to save
A lost ! a preciooa jewel I

Now in a drunkard's grave.

Ah ! worn when bitter anguish
O'erwhelms the bleeding heart;

When nought on earth can comfort-
When hopeless tears will start,

Worn fJint—as a bright beacon

—

The helpless ones to guide,
And call, from paths of ruin,

Close to the Saviour's side.

Worn by the faithful Christian,

Who fervenfly doth pray,

That God would crush the demon
And turn night into day.

Oh ! wear thou then for n-n- /—
And prove that thou art true-

That priceless bond of union,
"The little strip of 'Blue.'

"

Grcuville. Jersey. l. E. R.

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M, 1871.

REG-ALIA of superior quality and style.
Officers' Sub-Lodi;e 403., 50s., 60s., 100s. (

Do. District Ludge DOa., CDs., 703,, 80s., lOOs.,
120s., 1403., 180s., 2008. '

:

Members' White 53. to 123. per doz.
Second Degree 16s., ISs., 2l3. ,,

Third Do 16s., ISa., 21s. „ ,
Purple Velvet 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., 15b. to lOOi*
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. 6d. to IOO3, each.

Juvenile Testple Eegaha.
i

Officers', lOs., 15s., 2O3., 303. ; Members' white, Ss., 4a.|

53., 63. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s, to iOs. each.
I

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Recjuisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

U.O.T.A.S.P. Scarves from 4s. ; Lodge Sets Complete,
30j., 403,, 60a., GOs., to — . Junior do., 2.33.,303 ,40j.,to —

.

MRS.~PULL,
226, FALCON EOAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION

P.O, Orders payable ftt Falcon-toaiJ PostJOffice,
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MISOBLLANEOUS.
...U.I p,„.,r,

REDUCnoaa ou a series of consecutiTC insertions as follows ;—

13 inaertlons as 10 ; 26 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As tiese Advertise-

ments are inserted at specially low rates Remittance most

accompany Order.

NAMES FOE BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
^mmod, with year name neatly printed thereon. Bio:

Stamps : fifty. Five Stamps.—B. Pi , Tovil, Maidstone.

1-^HOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
Vy TUBE.—Neatly bonnd in cloth. Suitable lor a present,

prize, or reward. Price Ss. M.-Jocs Kempsiee a.no Co.,

Bolt-court ,Floet-3treet, London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES. &c. — Thousands of

DialOEfues and Pieces on Temperance and for School? ;20,

for G Ftamps. 50 for 12.—Woolcock, Printer and Music-seller,

HrlBton, Coniwall. Catalojjiies free. ^^
TO SECRETitRIES of TEMPERANCE SOCIE-

TIES and others.—To Lot. a Larae Club-room, smtable

for I O.G.T. LodBO and other meetinss.—Alexandra Coffee Palace,

nornsey-road.Holli

BEDROOM for a, respectable younf- man or two
friends. Terms moderate. Total abstainers only.—

Bro. Beetou, Lodge Deputy, S, Audover-itreet, Andover-road,

EAL SILVER new Blue Ribbon Badge
Brooch. 8d., Post Free, or5s._6d. per dozen.—D. M-lKJ

Id, Ardeu-street, Kew Brompton, Chatlia

FOR DISPOSAL.—A capital Coffee and Dining
House with Ham and Beef trade attached ; li^avin? nudci

medical orders; trial allowed. Price tl 7.5.—Particulars to A. E.,

Mission Hall, Thornton Ueath Poud.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid R.atk3 undor above beatUng:—

Not exceGiUng: thrco liiie.'i . . 10a. 6d., per quarter
Per line beyond 43. Gd., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
UAND-BKLL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times honoured hy Royal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. Jaiii:3

BoxEit, 50, Ecaumont-sruiaro, London. E.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford faoilitiog for ke<?por3 of Trmpkravce Hotels to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tern-

f'LTanoo friends thvoaghout the counti-y, we have fixed the

oUowinfiT extremely lew rate for payment. In Advance.
Three Linos. 21a, per annum. 10a, 6d. per Line beyond.

BRIDLINGTON.—OxTOBT's Temperance HoTEt.. Medway
Green. Heard and lodging.^, with every comfort and ace

modation for Tomperauce peoplo. Three minutes' walk />

the. sta.ii(yn.

HULL-—Hatler's Family and Commercial Tem
HoTKi..—Hull Tomperance Club, 8, Albion-street (three doors

from the Roy;d Institution), Hull.—GOT Hatlrr, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.—The Only Temperance HoTEL,l,BelpTave
terrace. Two miiiutc*' from Fea and Capstone Parade. Well-

funiished. and m06t comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. R.
Foster, Propricto

G.L. Executive. Close to Euston, St.Pancras and King's Cross Rys

LONDON—Eaton'3 Temperance Hotel, 32, Millman-
Btreet, uedford-row, Holborn. Beds from l9. 6d. ; Plain Break-
last or Tea. Is. Sd. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

breakfast or tea, lOd.; nochargo for attendance. EstablisUed 1S59.

LONDON —Good accommoijatiou for visitors on moderate
terms. Private. Close to Hydo Park, and convenient to all

parts.—10, Raphael-street, Knitrhtah ridge, S.W. G. P. Stall-
wood, D.G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER—Tcrner'3 Commercial Hotel, Halli-

well-street. Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Modorato ohargos, every honia comfort, dining, smoking, and

A G E^C I E S.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT OUDER OF RECHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'T.

Registered under the Neio Friendly Societies Act,

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and extending throngnout the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of

sound constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 60

Sjars of age, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,

om 23. 6d. to 15s. per week, and in case of death from £5 to

£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 23. Cd. por week in

slckncs3,and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Oijder

isthe wealthie.'^t. largest, aadoMcstTemperance Friendly Scciecy,

having over a2,uOO paying members enrolled on it3 books. Every
information for the opening of Now Tents and forming Districts

may bo had on application to the S6cretai7, R. Hdnteh, 8,

Lancaster-avenue, FennpU-str-ot, Manchester-

Reports and Opinions of t s to the remarkable prog

P. J. Foley, Managi

HOPE for the Epileptic and Dyspeptic. Free Post
Paid. A beautifully Illustrated Treatise, by Prof.

O. P. Brown, on Foreign and Native Herbal Remedies,
giving the recipp and particulars of a herbal remedy
for the po.sitive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and esery form of Debility ; sent
free, post paid. Applicants are invited to give a descrip-

tion of their case.—Address, Prof, Brown 01, Chai.dus-

Btreet, Coveat-garden, Jjondoa.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.
ADVAHTiOES.

Art •ntirely fre« from SHELL
At, not POISONOnS
Am mjniifactured withont PHOSPHOBDg
Art perfectly harmleat to tht 0PERATI7IS
Art rery Damp Proof CEMPLOYID
Art not liable to SpoatuMU Combnttitn

Light only on the Boi.

pOOKLK'S ANTIBILI0U3 PILLS

In Boxes ftt It. l^d., Ss.

pOOKLE'S ANTI^BILIOUS PILLS

OLDEST
PiTKNT
USDICINa

In boxM at U, l^d., Sa. 9d., is. id., ind Hi.

QOO KLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PREPAEiTION

PLAOHD BRPO&B THB PUBUO.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

18. 5SW ORMOND- BTBBHT.

HYDROPATHY.—A Week at Malvern for T-
Guineas ; Board. Lod-ingr, and Treatment. Without

Treatment, 30s. Address, Bro. or Sister LANGLEr, Leicestei-

House, Harnard'8 Oreen-road, Groat Malvern. 20_yeara' jtxpoti-

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means of

ourinsf skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but
will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to

fade away even i£ it seems past cure. Ordinary pimples, redness,

blotches, sourf, rou;:hnG?s,va'ii8h as if by magic ; while old, en-

during akin disorders, that have plagued the sufferera for years,

however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholine will BuccessfuUy
attack them. It destroys the aiiimaluiilie which cause these

unsiBhtly, irritable, painful afifeotiona and always produces a

clear,healthy, natural condition of the sicin. SulphoUae Lotion.

Sold by most chemists. Bottles 2s. 9d.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its

original colour without injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effeets its objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colour ; thoroughly cleanses the head from scurf, and causes the
growth of uewhair. Sold by Chemists in large bottle?, at Is.Sd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Stren i,'then3 the Nervea

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,

animates the Spirits aud Mental Faeulties. Thoroughly recruits

the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition

of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is Etrongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous mode of taking strengthening medicine. The 49.6d,

Bottle contains 32 .measured doses. Bold by most Chemists.

BRARS, EEED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's, Buxton-road, Huddersficld. Prices,

with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen'a Caps. Patronised by the Anny,
Navy and RiSe Corps. Seoond-hand Instruments bought or
taken in Exchange.

CORNS and BUNIONS.—A gentleman many years tormented
with corns will be happy to afford others the information by

which he obtained their complete removal in a short period,

without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward an addressed enve
\ope for reply to Q. Jftckson. Esq*, Chnrch-street, Ware, Herts

HAPPY HOMES A ND HOW TO MAKE THEM,

Bt J. W. KIETON,

Clctfc, gilt edges, Two Shillings, pott free.

JOHH KSMPaTia AND Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-atreet,

LoadoD, £,0i

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

ti.vcs ;i lu-aiuiiit 12 feet piitnrc .inp,irilk.lL.J.

11. J. aialdeu. Esq., says it equals tho Limeliffht ; price £G (

with 4 inch ooudensors. brass front':, doublo oomb.natiou len;

rack, and ilouble. pinnion. splcndnUy (rot up i
second qniUi

£1 4s.: it is twici! tUo power of tUo patent

TRIPLEXICON,
lia»in" 3J double eon.lcnsors, raek, and pinion, wbieb is £2 23

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.

Crofs. .to.

The Educational Dnploxi
only £1 10.

: two wiok lantoln, 3i condou-

Tho Exhibitor's Biumal L.interu. 4 inch, with ontiro brass

fronts and accessories, all complete, .£15 15s.

MAGXIFICBNT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
The ARTICDLOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Invention.

MeUou Safety Jet, by 0. n. McMou, Esq., Q.C., M.P., a BOul of

lJOrt^l'".li'"y ".M'f .'^.'tivi'iiess.

A STOCK OF 0\:i; J - l.l I'K.S to select from.

Comic Slippine 1- r - -. Gtl. Coloured Photo-

graphs. 2s. each ; 'pli"" I I I iu the world. Qu.ality

JuM-auteed. Great nu..:t:.-, ll.. ,..L,on. 200 Lecture hets.

Now Temperance subjecti-Tho Dnuikard's Dre,am ; Ten NishU
in a Bar Room ; The Child, what it mil become : also. Sir

Jasper's Bottle: Drunkard's Proaross ; Giu Fiend; J, Plough-

man's Pictures (special) ; Two New Pautomimos. Tojnporauco

Kl"l™'it(ly'll i.l'STRATF,D CAT.tLOGUE, 170 pages, Od.,

will, T,.-tiiiiuiii:Ll~ lULil Opinions of Press.

Tbc'L't'i; lllo'i'k »ilh'"'rirousandsof Slides, on viowhydayor
ni'-'ht.isasiylit to lie soon.

W. C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 83, MORTIMER ROAD, DK BEAU-

VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N.. LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The War in Egypt, beautifully got np.

BALLOONS ! BALLOONS II

Splendid Fifuresof

PDNOII AND JUDY, fittcou feet high.

Al-i.lu ,T:,,li, Klopliants, Oxen, Donkeys, Zebras. Monster

i;ii i(. (liirantic Men and Women, which fly from
f,.,i [ : , and excite roars of laughter when seen

,.|,,i li ,11 ,
I, ^^ith the agility of life; likewise a very droll

li.'in, ,.i .l.liii ilidi.ycorn iu his barrel 12ft. high,

^FiiU particiilar-s to Good Templars, bands of Hope, Tem-
perance and Gala Committees, ou application to BEN.
ILLINGWORTH.S, Robecca-street, City Iload. Bradford, Yorks,

N.B. A Grand Ordinary 10ft, Balloon will bo scut to any
address for 14 stamps.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GMRKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLdMlWmRE.
Is warranted to clean.?e the blood from all;impurities from what-
ever cause arisiiicr- For Scrofula, Scnrvy, Sores of all kinds.

Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous. Thousands of

testimonials from all part:

A CURE rOR AIT.! I!

HOII.flWAYSflSNTMENT

possessed of this BSUEDT, Every Han may he

ftis own Doctor. It may be rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

by these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in tb?

THEOAT, STOMACH, LIVEE, SPINE, or othjl

Parts. It is an infallible remedy fer BAD LEGS,

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GODTj

EHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseases,

(Tenth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers

Bt J. MILTON SMITH.

Nbw and Revised Edition.

Paper covers, price 2d, j post tree, 2^d

John Kempbteb and Co,,

S, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST,, LONDON, E.C,
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See this Week's Number of the New Series of

THE

lOTORIAL W ORLD
Sixpence. Post-free^ Sixjjence-halfpenny.

Containing a PORTRAIT IN COLOURS of

SIR EVELYN WOOD, K.C.B., V.Q

With next week's issue, ready

Thnrsdny, Octoher 19///, a Por-

trait in Colours of the Right

Hon. William Ewart Glad-

stone irill he ffiren. This Por-

trait is unii'ersally admitted to

he the finest likeness of the

Premier ever puhlished.

Sixpence, Post-free 6id.

The Propi-ietors of The Pic-

torial World anticijmte an

enormous sale for next week's

niimler, containinq the Right

]

Hon. William Ewabt Glad-

I
STONE. To avoid disajypomtment, I

would-he jmrchasers should order

of their Newsagents at once.

Sixpence, Post-free 6id.

*j* The Special Reprint of Number One of the New Series, containing the Portrait

in Colours of SIR GARNET WOLSELEY, was entirely sold out by Three o'clock on

the day of Publication. The demand for this Number is still so great that the Pro'

prietors are preparing a SECOND REPRINT, which will be ready for Publication on

Monday Next, October 16th.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

OFFICES : 99, SHOE LANE, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

hlatcd br i!)b tfntloaal Vtm Iknmot, Limltbd, 111, Wbitetrlars-street, Fleet street, E.O., ,iind pnblUhed for th« Gt»Dd Iio^e d BmrHtad bf i^ohD fteiiiiniei k Oo>i" ~ Irtadca,—Mon^fiy, Oetcber l") MM,E?lt-n:itt, Fltet>attt9S



prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating- liqi

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act tccording
to locality, time, and circnmstancea.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit,

Teems of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe*
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility—Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

PERCY NORTH BROOKE
Ob, wasted talents.

Percy Norlhbiooke, at the age of Beventeen, was one

of the handsomest and cleverest young men in Hull.

Bright, genial and courteous, one of Nature's iren tie-

men, be was a favourite with youog and old ; a uni-

versal favourite, for hia warm, sympathetic heart led

him to adapt himself to, and share in all the mood^

and circumstances of those with whom he was brought

into contact.

" He was the only son of his mother, and she was s

widow," and proud indeed wa^? she of her promising

boy, the only liviug representative of her beloved

husband, with whom she h>id spent but a few years ol

happy wedded life before he entered into his rest.

Mrs. Northbruoke and her son lived in a pretty littU

cottage, which was her own, on the Holderocss-road,

and she had an annuity of ClOO per year.

Percy was junior clerk in a merchant's office, in thi

street lejoicing in the rema kable name of " The L:ind

of GrocQ Ginger," and at the period of time I am now
writing about, a taf>te for reporting developed itt-elf in

bim. Tie was an adept at shortfaanJ, and fur tho pnri-

love of the woik, attended public meetings, taking!

down (he proceedings almost verbatim.

This talent could not long: remain hiJ, and in timi-.

though still continuing his ordinary occupation, ht

was reiained on the staff of the 7///// Piuht news-

paper, then under th3 m inagement of the late Mr.

Freobod'Iy.

Pfrcy'stii-xt step was writing short arliclos on th-

topics of the day. These were so ably written, the

subjects gra»^ped with such power of thought, aid

exprewed in euch elegant and striking language, thai

they became quite a feature (f the paper, and were

read with the grtatett in^ereit.

Wbivn he wastbout 20 years of age a new work by

one of his favourite authors came out. This book

Percy review el at such lengih and with such ability.

that it at ractcd the attention of the late Chailei-

Dickens, who spoke iu the most flattering terms of our

young reviewer. Being so saccessful he now deter-

mined to give up business and devote bimFelf to

literary work exclusively. Before doing this, embold-

ened by the kind notice Mr. Dickens had taken ol

him, Pflrcy wrote to that gentleman, staging nil hit^

circumstances, ambition, and aspirations.

The reply was woithy the man. Sympathising with

him entirely, recognising a kindred tpirit, acknow-

let'ging his rare talents and capabilities, tenderly and

wistly—without in the least Feeking to repress—he

yet sought to temper the enthusiasm of the young

aspirant for literary fame, advising him to consolidate

and concentrate hi.-i energies, giving him out (E the

depths of his' own experience, sound practical and

fatherly (dvice. This was the beginning of a corres-

pondence that was at once Pt rcy's pride and delight.

About this time Mrs. Noithbrooke died, and having

a gre^t desire to be in London, Mr. Dickens recom-

mended him to the notice of the editor of the Itading

newspaper there.

And to London he repaired, full of coDfid.nce and

the brightest anticipation.

Percy's fame had preceded him. He was received

warmly and cordially, as one of the mo t promising

young men of the day. Nor did he disappoint his

friends.

Coming in contact with some of the leading literati

of the City, his fine intellect expanded and developed

marvellously. He begun to be quoted as an authority,

and his articles as they appealed were rea 1 e igerly.

Indeed the most brilliant future was predicted for him,

he bade fair to be.ere long.one of the leaders of thought,

md there is no question but that, in time, his name
would have become faraoas in history.

And now commences the sad part of my story.

Surrounded by gayand almiringfriends,posjes3ing,

IS we have seen, rare qualifications of mind and

person, he so-n found himself the centre of attraction

.vherever he went, and notwithstanding being a kind

it protifj': of Mr. Dickens, he unfortunately became

issociated with a i>et of companions who could not

meet, either for friendly intercouisj or business trans-

iCtions, without indulging in the pernicious habit of

caking alcoholic drinks. Oh, theee silly, wicked
justoms of society, what untold mischief they work in

mr social circle ! Why cannot friend meet friend,

why cannot friends come to our house:! and enjoy a

jlcasant hour's chat, but the accursed drink mu:^t be

wrought oat.' Is it not possible to dispense hospitality

vilhout the wine cup forming a part.' We would

brink frrin, and consider it ba'ltirous to place food

i^fore our friends that we know would be hurtful to

hem, and yet wo pre-s and urge upon tliem drink that

Kehmiwheyond all question hurts the body and im-

perils the soul. Shame on Christian Kngland for

permitting customs that are fraught with such

t:errible con equences I

ButLo return to Percy. From tcking wine in com-
pany he grew to Hh- it. Wo know the subtle nature

of this poi;?OQ, how imperceptibly tha liking for it

<rows upon us. and before we think we are in danger
jve.i, we are taken captive and are enslaved.

And thus it was with Percy. In an incredibly

hort time he was a confirmed drunkard.

He did not at first neglect his bmi^esi, but there

was no longer that steady piinstaking z^ fiat had
characterised him in former days. H-^w could there

be, when his brains were oloudeJ with the fuii*eA of

alcohol ? As he became more and more enslaved in

thefc evil habits, so were his ooci loved pursuitb

gradually neglected , and as a natural consequ-ince he
t'orfeited the pjsitiou he held. All for drink I Charac-
ter, reputation, friends, the most brilliant prospects,

all sacrificed for dduk. Well does Shakespeare say :
" 0,

thou invisible spirit of wine, if ^hou hast nouime to be

called by. let U4 call thee Devil." Let it not bd sap-

posed that Percy was allowed to fall away without

any etfort being made to save him. He had one faith-

ful friend, a Mr. Bajnhara,anoM friend of his father's,

who never ceased to warn, exhort, and in every way
possible strive to win him from the down vard course

he had entered upon, but in vain, and in time Percy

quite disappeared, leaving no clu; whatever as to his

whereabnnti. Like a meteor be had flashed across the

sky, and as suddenly disappeared.

Seven years passed away.

Mr. Baynham, one day walking along the streets of

Dover saw a figure iR the form of a man coming towards

him which somehow appeared familiar, and jet as he

approached nearer he could not see any reason why he

ehouldknow bim, for he was evidently a beggar man.

Boots worn down to the ground, clothes threadbare

and iu holes, much too large for the thin emaciated

figure that wore them, the nervous, re. tless movement
of the shoulders, the trembling lips, blotched face

and bloodshot eyes bespea'iing the drunkird. Nonsense,

how can hi' know suohamin ' and yet what impalse,

—what but a Z'/'w/k' impulse lei Mr. Baynham to face

round as he passed him, to lay his hand upon bis arm
and say in kindly accents " Do I know you, my poor

fellow?" With a cry of affright the wretched man
started back, and Mr. Baynham recognised the long-

lost Percy Northbrooke. That Percy Northbrooke .'

That degraded, fallen, wretched piece of humanity all

that remains of theonoe brilliant Percy Northbrooke !

Oh God, can it be ?

Percy, covering his face with his handa, would have

shrunk away, but Mr. Baynham quickly roooveriug

himself, held him fa-t, and Ja tonea of

love and pity said, • Percy, my friend, is

it indeed you ? Seeing him trembling with agitation

so that he could sosroely stand, Mr. Bayu^iam hailed a

cab that was passing and drove to his lodgings.

During the drive there Percy kcpli his faco coveted

»vith his hands, whilst bitter tears and sobs shook him
from hold to foot, \rrived at their destination Mr.

Baynham pn-ceiving Percy was really ill. with the

tenderness of a worn in, assi-ted him into his own
bed, called for a cup of ten, and sat by the bedside

until ho sank into a restless slumber.

While he slept, Mr. Baynham sought his landlady,

told her sufficient of Percy's history tj arouse her

sympathy, and the gooi woman, cordially assuring

him of her willingness to do all in her power for the

'poor gentleman" returned to his self constituted watch

by the bedside.

It was some days before Percy was strong enough

to hold any lengthcaei convers^.tion. But sufficient

was said together wh it n life ho had L-d. How he

had goue from bad to worse, how he had Eold the

little cottage in Hull where ho was born for ilriuli.

How when that money was exhausted he had written

articles foroecond and third rate papers /(j;v/;////c; how
he bad panlered to the lowest taste by writing

questionable and sensational Btorie9/(»r ilrinh, how he

bad made speeches in pot; houses and taverns for

drink, how he had served a% billiard marker, and per-

formed the most menial and degrading services—for

drink, careless of fool if only he could get drink.

One day he stretched out his wasted hand and siiJ,

" Frank, so madly did I love and cravd for drink that

had I known when I had flnished the glass I shoulddie,

[ should have drained it to the last drop, ani I know it

will be the same when I am better, I don't want
to get better, but ob, my wa8t3d life, I am not fit to

die.'

EiiinesUydid this faithful friend point him to the

great Physician who will save to the uttermost, even
at the eleventh hour. But it was days, weeks, and
moniha before nc could find the peace and rest his soul

craved.

After Fome weeks of severe illneee, aggravated by

the dia.urbed state of his mind, he recovered si'.ffi*

ciently to be removed, by ea'-y stages, to his friend's

house on the Surrey side of the Thames, where he waa
nursed back to life by the widowed sister of Mr. Bayn-
ham, who kept his house, and where he had the benefit

of the Rev.NeNfman Hall's visitation, Having onoe
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found him, this faithful fiifnd, llii^itruc Samaritan,
Mr. Bajnham will not let him go. From hcn.ri forth
Percj'8 wanderings are over, in thia sure haven of rent
he will remain until his term of life ia over. And at
one timeitdid not appear that that lite would be long,
ills mind and body were alike shattered. Bnt ihe
longing for drink was not soon dfttrojed. Pitiful
and heartbreaking were his appeals for it. The long-
ing-, passionate craving fc-r it must have been awful,
and months pasted before that craving in any i

degree snbsidid.
Percy still lives, lie has never recover." d any great

degree of strength, hia constitution has been too
severely taied by his exocfses for that, and altiiough
helrnsts, like the thief on theoros.",for p.nrdon through
the intercession of onr Saviour, yet he never ceases to
lomcnthisais-spent life and wa-ted talents, and often
fays, " God may of his rich mctcy forgive me. but I
can never forgive rriy,-ef."

It was said to me the other day, ''Write a>-out some-
thing else than intemperance; why should you let
thac be ycur only subject.'" With such examples
astheseaboat ns, /»<« ',,,jone keep silence ,' Intem-
perance wOTks such sad havoc in our otherwise
fair land, that it is simply impossible to keep silence
with cither tongue or pen. To break down the walls
of drinkdom, "to reclaim the fallen and save others
from falling," must be my life's work. " God createdmm in his own image, in the image of God created he
hira." //,.» ;«,„/, of the Divine image could Mr.
Paynham traci|in the bloated, expressionless face of
Percy Northbreoke when he met him in the street at
Dover? Oh, was it not a sight that angels might weep
over— that once handtome, nobie face, marrei and
disfigured by drink

;
that splendid, powerful intellect a

perfect wreck ,' What might not Ptroy have achieved ,'

Think of il ! The world and society are the poorer for
his iipoalacy. They have suffered a loss. No man
could fill his place. Each of lis lave oiii- in,rh to do,
and for which .ve are specially endowed. Woe tons
if we do not to the uimost cultivate and apply these
talents to the purpose for which they weie given.
The psalmist says '-To the end that my glory may sing
praise to Thee, at-d not be silent." What is man's
' glory".' The intellect. Then are we to use it for Ilii
praise, and not fciyi silent. Fearful is the lesponsibilily
that attaches itself to the richly endowul miud. To
Ood we must account, whether we have by good use
iucreasei these gifts or wasted them in idle self-in-
duin-t-nce.

West Cheshire, A\v \

TEMPERAXCE TE.\.CHING FOR THE YOUNG.

Bv Bko. Rev. F. WAG,-iTAFF. F R.H..S., Eorroii of
'The Tempeiiaxce WonKKu."

X.—Ti.MoTny ; OR. Religious Lii'n WiTiionr
Sriioxci DiiixK.

You will often be told that teetotaliam must be
wrong because Paul told Timothy to diink wine

; and
very many good people seem to fancy this is asulhcient
answer to all we can say in favour of total abstinence.
No matter though thousands are beiug ruined body
and soul by strong drink, they refuse to join us in our
attempts to save them, simply because Paul recom-
mended Timothy not to drink water but to tnke wine.
Now, I intend to shew you in this lesson that the text
referred to really teaches onr principles ; and that the
case of Timothy shews that a life of religious tervice
is possible without any strong drink. Hut, in the first

place. I want you to loaru the text parfaotly.
because a great many people who refer to
Timothy really cannot tell us the exact words that
Paul used. Will some of you repeat the words?

r Have a te'stament II t hand;Open at 1 at Timothy, v.2.?.

:

alsc

OBITUARY.

Bro. G. W. Herridge.—Wo regret to announce
the death of Brother StrfE-Sergeant George Willi im
Herridge, Army Hospital Corps, which took p'ace
through dysentery, contracted while attenliig his

suffering comrades, oa board the transport Nevada,
off Malta, on the i; h lost. Our late brother joined the
Order in the Star of Blackheath Lodge ni 1S7I,
became a Grand Lodge member in lS7i;. removed
to Gra esend and joined the S ar of Graveseud
Lodge. Apiil, l.sr.s, leaving there in August I37;i.

for service in H.M. troopship Crocojile, until April.
ISSO, during which time he was a member of Crown of
Surrey Lodge, when on being removed to Devizes, he
joined the John James Fox Lodge, in which he filled

several offices, and on the retirement of Bro.
Kev. W. Hargreaves. was elected District Chiplainof
Wiltshire. In October last year he removed tu Col-
chester, which, after a stay of only a few days, he left
for Great Yatnioutb, joiuing the Northgate Lodge
on arrival, but subsequently removing into
the Runham Lodge, of which he wa.! a
member, when on Auauat r, he was ordered to leave
for the seat of war in Egypt, whence he was returning
when he contracted the disease of which he dioi. By
steady perseverance and great diligence our brother
had attained to the higheat non-commiasioned rank in
his corps. While in the Order he waa a ready,
hardworking, and obliging member, and by his cour.
teoua bearing, willingness, and conscientiom diacharge
of duty, had won the (ateem and friendship of all

with whom he came in contact.

copy of the Revised Ve
liable write the textoarefnlly a

If bbickboard i

der]:_

Drlnk no longer Water,

Be no longer a Drinker of Water,
r.uT

T^sE .V LiTrr.E Wisr, forthv Sto.mach'.s S.vkic

AND THIXE Ol'TEX IXFIBMITIES.

it was to betaken, Timothy waa roTiuired to be very
cariful as to the quantity. Now-n-ciavs wc often hear
pcoplo say to Ihcir tiak friends, " You should lake
plenty of good port wine tokecp your strength up.

'

if ihey were wiser, they would know that such wine
takes the strength away. Even such wine as was
used anciently as a medicine was to be taken carefully;

only a little at a time. Timothy waa to ose 60 little

'.hat no one should be able to say of him that he was
" fond of hie glass," that " he could drink as freely as

any ono," orany of those things which are often aaid

iuthese days aboct ministers who are known to bg in
the ha*jit of drinking wine.

CoxcLusiox.—Timothys case can never be pleaded
as an excuse for the common use of intoxicating wine

beverage. Nor, even in sickness, for ita/rvr nfe
;

1 ar.y special case a doctor orders it(whioli we can
prove to be unnecessary) it should be tlken Btriotly

like any other " medicine." And his ca'-e shews that
all do not need wine in the extTemc case of "infirmity

'

can best 6(r»e and honour God by living as total
abstainers.

The Russian Liquou Law.—The liquor law of
Russia isvery comprehensive and eisily understood
There is no " 1 ical option " about it, but the Czar de-
crees that there shall be no more than one driukshoo
in any Russian village, and where two villages are
near togither, the one drink shop shall sullice Tor all,

and this shall be managed l»y a ''man born and resi-

dent in the village," who shall be appointed by the
Common Council, and paid by s ilary. He is to d rive
no pecuniary profit beyond his s-ilary, is tosallalso
food and war^-s, and is I abk to a flue, dismissal, and
even imprisonment if be allows any man or woman to
get drunk on hieprcmiaes. In a given contingencv. it

the population ahonld become notoriously drunken
anddisorderly, the communal authoti'ies are to inter-
dict the sale of liquir entirely in that district or village
for as long a timeas Ihey shMsee Rt.—PubUr Oj)iiii,°ii,

Bro. Henbt Axseli. having retired from Business, hia
future address will bo Park Villa, 33, Upper Park-street,
Garnsbury, N.—lAivl,]

The text reada in the New Testament, " Drink no
longer water, but uae, &c." But learned men who
have prepar< d the Revised Veraion, which is a more
correct translation of the Greek, say the verse should
real, "Be no longer a drinker of water, butuie." v';:c.

Let children repeat thia version several times
till yon are sure thsy know it correctly. This text
teaches os three things :

—
I. TI.MOTHY WAS A WATER DRINKER.—That is.

what we should call a tee''.otaHr. Water was not only
his regular beverage, but he waa a strict abstainer,
b'ciu=e. although he waa often unwell, he did not

kof takiuiieven a liitle wine asa medicine. Dr.
Wordsworth, now Bishop of Lincoln, in his " Notes on

Greek New Testxmenr,." eajs :
' Be no longer

a water'-lrinker,' shewing that hitherto Timothy had
l-een such. Thna St. Paul bears testimony, and (as
thisepistle waa read in the ctnrch) a ptthfii' testimony
to the Temper-anee of the Bishop of Ephesua. Observe
the prudent caution of the Apostl

"

:ink water,' but ' B? i

' nor does he say ' Drh
•ine.'" That ia to s.ay, Pan
thy should cease to drir

ge, but that he w.is. aa
' or, as we should sa

not say, Not long
longer a vvat'^r-drinker

wine.' but' Use a little

advice is, not that Tim
water as his usual bover
medicine to " usa a little \i

to take some occasionally.

If.

—

He IV.iS TO TAKB WiS-E AS A MEDICISE.—
This is clear because Paul gives a double rea»on for
his advice ; 'for thy stomach's sake," and " thine
often infirmities ;

" or, aa we may n jderstand it. ' fre-
quent weaknesses." Here we have two things to
look at.

1. D'liat xoii of if'nir, mm it?—Vie cannot say.
exactly, because the word "wine" then included
many different sorts, just as it does now ; but we may
be sure it was not a strong, burningkind of wiue that
Paul meant. There is no evidence that he in'ended
Timothy to take an intnj-irntiiir, wine at all : and we
learn from Pliny, who waa a Roman writer who liveii

about the same time that Paul did. that there were, in
day, wines used as medicine", sime of which w^re
intoxicating. Indeed, h= says, there was a wine

specially prepared for invalid', ivhich waa called
aiij/immiii that ia " without strength." Thia wouM be

made from the fresh juice of the grapes, jaat
Frank Wright's nnferinonted wine is now

which ia so nourishing and heathfulfor persons who
uok.

2. Hiiw mix III' tiitiile it :'-

"use " i^, which of couraa c
to drink it merely beeauae ho mi
think he waa ti mix a " little v

sotake i^. That juat agrees
tell ns about the nnfermented
Greeks 7/u;«;.«, which waa often
be impossible to drink
writer speaks of a parti

taken warm.

The text says be was to

loot mean that he was
light like its taste. Some
wine" with water, and
1 with what old writers
i wine, called by the

k that it would
thout water. One old

sort which was to be
gvery good for the stomach."

III. He was to be Careful only to use a
Little.—Whatever kind of wine it was, and however

ITEMS OP INTBRBST.

The eminent Greek scholar. Professor Jowett. has
been nominated Vice-Chanoellor of Oxford Uni-
versity.

The Duke and Duchess of Albany opsnel the es-
biljiiion of work ac the Royal School of Art Needle-
work, Glasgow, on the U'h inst.

During the three months en led the 30 halt., l."i.inr,

persons are leturnel aa having left the Uai'eiKiug-
im for Canada, against 12,1,";) ia the corrasomdiug
riod of last year.

During recent balloon ascents in Paris, photographs
were taken by meani of an appiratns invented by M.
Triboalet,at the height of >tUi)ft. Telephonic conversa-
tion was carried at the height of ijOOft.

Th.i centenary of Father Matthew was celebrated
on the 1 1th inst. in Dublin, by a large meeting of tke
working classss. Speeches were male by Mr. He»ly,
M.P„ and Me. Michael Davitt.

Many eminent meteorologista predict that the coming
wiut r will be an exoeptionally stormy one Dr.
Wiggins, a Canadian scientist, ia of opinion that the
coming storms will culminate in a hurricane surpas-
sing any that th? world has known for two centuries.
This is to take place in March.

A serious riot took place at Chatham on the I.'ith

inst. Some forty seamen of the Royal Navy having
cleared the street', enterel the public-houses and
helped themselves to liq lor, without pajing for it.

The police hsd to c ill for assistance from the dock-
yard. Twenty men ware arrestad.

The new steamer Bilgairn, bdooging to Messrs.
Davidson, Aberdeen, was wrecked in the Sound of
Beub-cula, Sjutb Austr.dia, on the 12th inst., whilst
on her trial trip. All livjs we-e aaved. Tno Bilgairn
was launched on the loth Augnst.aud was the largest
vessel ever built at Aberdeen.
The fifth report of the Commissioners of Prisons

states that the population of the prisons on thes
March, SI,18S2, was 18,:)!I3. against 17.798 the previous
year. The death-rate during the la-t four years ha
been considerably lower than that of any othsr equal
periol during the past 20 .1 years.

Mr. Witti, an explorer in the servics of tha British
North Borneo Cumpauy, has been killeJ, with several
of his native attendants. Mr. Witti, no doubt, roust
have had the danger ot the expnlition well before him,
tor previous to starting he mile hia will and left
behind him full instructions aa to the disposition of
his property.

From the report of the Commissioner of Police for
the Metropolis we learn that, during the last 30
years, 400.1100 new houses have been bail',. Eighty-six
miles of new streets were otlnstructed ia 1S8I. The
.Metropalis ia kept in sjcurity by a total of 11,000 men,
which allows 100 policemen to everyl,000 inhabitants
and 11 to every 1.000 houses.

The architect of the city ot London, and the en-
gineer and surveyor ot the Commissioners of Sewera
hive drawn up a report ot the various schemes for
increasing the mcios ot commu.Ticatioo between the
northern and soathern banks ot the Thames. The
architect eatimites that a high level suspension bridge
would cost £3 000,000; a low level, i; 7.-.0.000

: a eub-
w.ay. 1 1, .-,00,000. The report shews that about 20,000
vehicles aud 101,000 padestrians cross London-bridge
lUily. The number of vehicles passing down Leaden-
hull-atreet per day of 12 hours is computed to be
l,l:ll

;
Eistoheap, 4.3ln

; Fenohurch-street, 4,987 :

Graoeohurch-str.et, 10,590.

Dechease op Druskbsness. — According to
Colonel Henderson, 27,228 persrna were apprehended
last year inLmdon as being drunk anddisorderly, a

ease ot more than eigh'. per cent, sine) the pre-
a year, although there has bjen an increase ot

population ot over 80,000.

Bbo^ Rosbottom Is now open for engagements.—
Aahlon-ro>d, Edge-green, Golbome, Lanouhire.—{.^ds(.
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GREAT SPEECH BY SIR WILFRID
LAWSON, M.P.

On October 4, Sir, W. LawBoa spoke at a crowded
meeting in connection with the Baptist Total Ab-
stinence Association, in Myrtle-street Chapel, Liver-

pool. Mr. AV. S. Cainc, M.P.. preeided.

Sir W. Law.-^ox, who was rooft cordially received

naid :—I am not very mnch accnstomed to afldressing'

an andience froma pQlpit—(Ianghter)— therefore I am
snre yon will kindly make f-xcusen for the strange

position in which I find myeelf, but I muet explain

why I am here at all. Mr. Caine ia respopgible for my
oomiDif. Xow, I have great regard for Mr. Caine,

and I think by the way you have received him that

yon have also a great regard for him. (Cheer?.) Ishall

not enlarge very much upon his good qualities,

brcttUBO it ia very disagreeable to stand up and have
yourself praiped in a meeting. He praised me too
much ; therefore I shall not eay mnch about him.
I will only fay one or two good things about him.
One good point about him ia that he does not waste
much time in the Houfee of Commons by talking.
When he haa any thine to fay he pays ir,

and then sits down, lie is not anything ap-
proaching to a bore—to an obstructor— (laugh-
ter)— in the House of Commons, bub that is not
becaoBe he is unable to speak. ('Hear, hear.) He does
something which is better than speaking in the House
of Commons. He devotes bis time during the receea
when Parliament is not sittinar to going up
and down the country promoting all those
meaeuros which he believ:-9 will benefit his
fellow countrymen, and that is the reason why,
when he at^ked me to come hf re I t^aid, " If you, I\[r.

Caine.who do 85 much and are to unselfish wish me to
come, then I cannot refuse your rci^uest.' But thi?>, I

understand, ja a meeting of the Baptist Temperance
Society. I am very glad that Baptists should have a
Temperarcesociety of their own, and I am not going
to enter uponthat litUe family controversy— (laughter)
—whioh touched upon as to whether the Baptist
ministers should go en without so much stimulants.
(Laughter,) I won't interfere with these little

family affairs. (Renewed laughter ) In fact, I don't
mnch care myself a^out any denominational Tem-
perance society. T like Temperance societies to appeal
not to any denomination, but to the

WiiOLD OF Tin: Citizens ok the Country,

becauee Temperance is a quoBtion in which every man.
woman, and child in the country ia interested.
But still, if we are to have a denominational
Temptrance society. I think I am quite as
happy as coming to a Baptist one as to any ether, be-
cauee I have read the history of my country of late

yearp, and so far as I can make out, without any dig-

paragement to other bodies, f think I may say as a
rule,the Baptists have been found to be in great politi-

cal quectionp, almost always on the side of right and
truth and freedom and progress, (Cheera.) I am re-

joiced to see the part they have taken in these politcal

questions, and how they have gone in for reform nnd
have lifted up their voices against those wicked w.ars
which are made upon defenceless and unoffending peo-
ple, find I hope they will not depart from those
courses they have rak^n. And when I see them
denouncing tho?e wicked wars I think itis very natural
that they should assemble in great numbers to-night
to denounce a war which I will not call, but which a
great brewer himself has callf.d, a development of the
war between heaven and hell. It is made upon
everything which ia good in thif country, and in that
war certainly we ought all to be united of purposA for
success. The Temperance niovemeit is a catholic
movement—ore which ought to embrace, as I have
said, all good citizens, atd so ir. does. You have heard a

good deal about Ireland. I once went stumping Ire-

land in favour of prohibition of the liqnnr traffic, and
we had a most extraordinary meeting there. We had
meeting's where upon the platform there assemblei
and met together Roman Catholics, Episcopalians.
rrfsbjttriaDS. CongregatiuDalists, Orangemin, Home
Rulers, Quakers—every sort and description of men all

in perfect harmony. (Laughter.) Well that barmcny
was comple e while the nieeting was going on

—

(laughter)—though I must own that at the first meet-'
ing I went to in Belfast there was a curious little

incident, for

WlIKN I EXTEBED THE ROOM
a man was haranguing the meeting before even the
chairman took the chair, and was making some con-
fusion upon which he was promptly knocked down
by a QuHker—danghter)—and carried kicking out
of the room. (U*newed langliter.) But when once
we got to work there was a truce to all rival erfeds,
and all parties, and all uniied in one common attack
upon the great and phastly evil which has brought us
hereto-night. (Applause.) I say we are making an
attack upon what I oall the common enemy. (Hear,
h«ar.) Don't say that thatis an expression invented by
me, a poc, fanatical, water-drinking, repro-
bate Radical. (Great laughter,) No, no :

this drink is an enemy to all of us. (Hear,

hear.) 'Who called him an enemy 1 Why, th^
wisest man that ever wrote in this country, and that
is our own great writer ^hakspere. (Hear, he^r.)

You all remember the passage where he says. 'Oh,
that men should put an enemy into their mouths to
steal away their brains I

" There have been great
attacks, cs I say, made upon this enemy for a long
time. There were, first of all, a longtime ago, what
we call Temperance societies. They said. '-Put a very
little of the enemy into your mouths." They were
not the teetotal societies, you know, but the old

Temperance societies. " Put a very little of the
enemy into your mouth?,"' and that did some good,
because the le?s of the enemy you put in the better.

But it did not effect a cere. becau?e there was a
tendency for the little enemy to get bigger. It was
very difGcuU to keep him email enough. However,
by-and-bye, abou!; .'

) year? ago, here in this county of
Lancaster, where jou generally seem to make a start
in everything th^t is good, the working men started
teetotal societies and they didn't say "Put a Httleof
the enemy in your mouths," but ' Kpbp him out alto-

gether ;" and their plan was a gravd snccess, and if

evorjbody had followed onb the teaching of the tee-

total teachers who started i30 years ago, why , wo should
have had,

At This Time, a Sober Cotntrt,

and there would be no occasion for Biptist Temper-
ance Societies or any other Temperance Societies doing
the good work which they are now doing But of
course th'ife teetotalers, being new, were despised.
Everything that is fresh is laughed at and ridiculed.

Itie the course of human afftiie. I don't know why.
but it is the proper thing for the majority of men to
laugh at everybody who U in the minority, nnd the
teetotalers, ijeing in the minority, were langhed at
very much. But I think, ladiea and gentlemen, they
were a very useful and honourable body of people-
(Hoar, hear, and applause) ^ however much
they were despised. Did you ever hear of a
teetolal paupsr ? I heard of an old gentle-
man who was a great advocate of te'3totaU9m telling

his brother guardians—he was a guardian himself—
that they never had a teetotaler in the workhouse.
(Hear, hear.) One morning they told him of one
btin» brought in, and he immediately said ho would
go and see him. He went to see the pauper, and said,

"Are you a teetotaler.'" -'Yes, sir." "How long
have you been a teetotaler."' ''Why, t-ince I came
in here." he said. (Laughter.) Well, now. you sfe

pretty clearly if we had all been teetotalers we should
have—but I mu>t not exaggerate, or the newspaper
men wi 1 be down on me-—had hardly any pauperism
in this country. (Hear, he^r. and applause.j Well, I

don't think we should not have had much crime. (Ap-
plause.) I once said to a friend, ' Have yon everseen a
teetotaler in a police court?" He said ''Yes." I
asked him when he saw him in a police court, and
what charge was brought against him / He replied
that he was brought up for being drunk and dis-

orderly. (Great lanc;hter.) Y'oa spe that was the
exception that proved the rule. (Hear, hear.) Well,
then, as to lunacv. 1 don't suppose we should have
had much of that in this country. (Hear, hear.) I

fancy—or rather. I know—that if you in(iuire into tho
causes that have brought these poor lunatic to fill our
a ylums, you will find, ia a large proportion of cases
drink has had more or less to do with it. And then,
we live now in a sanita'-y age. Everybody ia

usefully employed iu trying to improve the health of
the inhabitants of our towns. Don't you think that
if we were all teetotalers

We Should be More He.\.lthy?

(Hear, hear, and applause.) Mr. Caine has given
you some facts about this, but I will give you another
fact, which I think is more convincing than anything
Mr. Caine has said. It is this- that in the insurance
Sicieti'^s they find by experience that fie li.''e of a
tola! abstainer is far and away a better life than that
of even a moderate drinker, and that is a great thing
(Applause.) Well, now, you see how important thin
drink question is. If we could get rid of this drink
we should virtually get rid of, or reduce to a minimum
at any rate, the pauperism, the crime, and the sickness
in this country—(applaupe)—and if wa could do that
we should do one of the greatest deeds v^-hich has been
done in this country or in any other country. ^Ap-
plame.) But we must look facts in the face, and it is

quite clear from statistics and from our own obeer-
vation that, in spite of the preachiog and ttaching
and lecturing and spreading of pamphlets and
tracts and explaining to the people, the
evils of intemperance, the crime, the pauperism and
the misery which I have described still exiet. I won't
sny whether it is a little increasing or a little decreas-
ing, but it still exists in enormous proportions in our
midst. Why, it ia r>Q years sinco this Temperance
teaching began, and we have had ."lO years of political
reforms, social rsforms and sanitary reforms, and
educational reforms, and why i^ it that these things
are not telling upon us, and muUing the couniry
much licher and wiser and better than it was"?
I will give you my reason, whether it is right or
wrong. And the reason we have not improved as
we oufiht to have done is beciuse, during all that
time we have had a law legalising temptation to
drunkenneee, and causing it to increaee in our midst.

(Hear, hear.) That is what I have to talk to you
about to-night— about the temptafions e«i up by law
whioh led to this drunkenness, and how we are to

deal with them, and wheih»^r it is possible to get rid

of them. Xow, I think, we can pet rid of them.

(Applause.) This is a meeting of Christian people.

There is a beautiful prayer which I believe is used by
all donomina'ions of Christians, called the Lord's

Prayer. One of the petitions contained in it is

'• Leap u.'^ not into Tempt.vtion.
''

And how can Christian or unselfish men use that

prayer and pray not to ba led into temptation unleea

thpy use every influence to prevent them exercising

the power they posisess to lead others into temptation ?

because a tempter seems to me to be worte than the

tempted. (Applause.) As I under.-tand it, the word
" devil " means " tempter." It is the worst thing yoii

can do to tempt your fel!ow-creatures to do what is

evil, and a drink-shop is, in my opinion, a standing
temptation to drnnkcnncps, and to all the

evils that arise from drunkennesf. (Hear, hear.)

And who profits by the sale of drink .' Well, there

are two who profit hy it—the publican, who gets an
enormous price for the liquor which he sells,more than
it i^ worth, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer of

the day, who puts into his pocket a very large per-

centage : and that is where the responsibility comes
home. The Chancellor of the Exchequer is doing it

for you—(hear, hear)—and if the public choose to

have their money raised in that way, they are respon-

sible for what is done and for all the crime and miser/
which arise from that state of things. (Hear, hear,

and applause.) I don't say tliit they are all druokards
that so to publichoaseo. I say those arc placi s which
rre calculated to teach people to become drunkards^
(hear, hear)—and when they become drunkard*,

They Become a Nuisancic,

because not only are they a burden to themselves bat
they are a burden to the whole community, who have
to pay the :-noney for maintaining them when they aro
unable to maintain themselves. (Applause.) You have
had a good deal about thefe publicans and this licensing

system in Liverpool. You have had some cutting letters

written by a Presbyterian minister in this city— the
Rev. ]\Ir. Lundie. (Hear, hear.) I was very muoli
interested to Ece the way in which he has ^hewn up
this system. He said the public-houses are ''fungi
destined to suck the living tap out of healthy neigh-
bourhood, till degradation, pnuporism. and crime
phall reign therealeo." And I think that isaverygood
description of public-houses. (Hear, hear.) How do
they come there, ladies and gentlemen ? I remember
Lord Derby making a speech in Liverpool, eome
lime ago, and tryiofi' to picture what
Liverpool would be, with all its enormoua manufac-
tories aud its immense population (he did not know
then about the ship canal that is going to ruin you
all), and also about the evils that would also exi^t.

He said that by an inevitable destiny there would
be an enormous number of public-houses. Now,
I dispute the wisdom of that assertion of Lord Derby.
There is no destiny about ib at all. Public-houses do
not grow up like fungi. Somebody places them among
you, (Hear, hear.) Nnw, they arc pUc3d there by
the operation of the Statuce Law. I say that the
Statute Law which enables anyone to set up these
places of d'^gradation and demoralisation in any
neighbourhood,against the wish of the neighbourhood,
is a piece of the most abominable class legislation
that yon could conceive. (Applause.) Oh ye.",

it U clasaleji'islation. We hear Mr. Caine talk about
the working men. Well, have the working men set up
these public-houses.' (Hear, hear.) We hear the working
men reviled very much for their drunkennes >. I think
the people who make them drunk are quite as bad
as those who get drunk. (Applause.) And who is it

that thus sets up the public-houses .' Not tho working
classes but the upppr classes—the "swells,'' as we oall

them, the magistrates, the wealthy clas'es. Yon never
heard of a working man being on a licensing com-
mittee or belonging to a bench of magistrates. The
working man is not the spider who v/eaves the web,
but he is the fly who is caught in the web. (Laughter
and applause.) I am always amused by the way in
which the working man is dealt with in political

circles. He is like

Uriah the Hittite.

He is always put in the fore front of the battle
when any iniquity is to be committed. (Laughter and
applause.) " Oh, " they say. " the working classes must
have their refreshments." Just ask the working
classes themselves. That is all I say. (Laughter
and applause.) Let us ere whether they want
this power to say whether they want these
places among them or not. (Hear, hear.)
They have no voice in the matter now at
all. The=e magistrates always remind me of the
gamekeeper. He brings nji a lot of pheasants' eggs,
hatches them under an old hen, nurses them with the
grtatett care until the 1st ot October arrives. Then
he turns them into a wood, beats them up, and has
thera shot down. (Laughter and applause.) That is

imt what the magii-trates do. They take great pains
on ihe licensing day to distribute the drink which
makes men drunkards, and then the men are brought
before the berch when they are drunkards, and all the
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poorfeUowe are sentto gaol. (Laughterand applame.)

I al waj B look upon the licensiDg day as the day of lay-

ing traps for the proplo. (lltar, hear.) Bat the re-

porters will say, "There he is with his fanaticism

pouring out againtt public-houaes.' What does Lord

Cairns say ? Now I am quoting somebody worth

healing—a Bound. good constitutional Tory, and Lord

Cairns says that thfse publichoutes and drink-shops

are nothing more than snares and traps for the work-

ing man. And you know what succo.b the traps have.

If you go into a police court in Liverpool any day you

will fife that the whole thing is drink. Poor wretches

are brought up quickly and passed through, and sent

to gaol if they cannot pay. Many years ago you had

a magistrate in Liverpool who spent nearly the wholo

of his time in Jooking after thefe drunkards, and at

last he used to go by (he name of "Old five

Bhillin^s and coHb.'^ It sometimes happens

you know, that the trap dots not catch so

mnr.y people &a could be wirshed ; the game i-

getting scarce in the neighbourhood where the trap is.

and then the man says, " This won't do. No sport here.

Nothing to be made out of my trap ;
I must lay it

somewhere else." And so he goes to the magistrates

and g(U what is called a " removal,"—that is. he gets

leave to put it down where t^e game is thicker, and

where he is likely to catch more. (Hear, hear.)

Sometimes the magistrates have sanse enough—they

always have a certain amount of s^'nse and humanity

in them -to say, "No, the trap f-hill rotbeeet. You
must take it up altogether, and let the people alone.'

But snmetimes there is a bench of another sort. (Hear,

bear.) In Liverpool it sometimes happens so. I heard

of a

Bench in Livebpool,

the month before last, which was very active in laying

trapp. I read a short time ago an extract from one of

the Liverpool papers. It said, " No practical person

looking at a bench sitting undfr the presidency of

Alderman Livingstone—" (Greac hisnng.) Now, whai

is the use of hissine ? I do not suppose the A'derman

is here, and eveo if he were you would not improve

bis temper by hiftsiog him. This able writt-r said

thiit he could tell, by looking at the bench . th it it wa<»

a good bench for applicants The people have

n-t efficient protection. (Applause.) Sometimes

they have a bench of magistrates ready to

protect them, and sometimes they have a good bench

for applicants under Alderman Liviogatone. Do I want

to rob the worthy Alderman of any dignity or power

he possepses/ No ; I leave his good bench of magis-

tratee, hia g od bench for applicants. I leave them
all the powers which they at present possess to licence

or to transfer licences, when they cont-cientiously think

they are doing good for the public, but I will first d(^

one* little thing to restrict their power. 1 shall say U-

them, " Though you still have the power in youi

hands, there thall be certain districts in which yon

shall not exerci-p it where the people shall say. ' W-
neither want licences nor transfers in this paitof the

community. "
" t,Hear, hear, and applause.) That i^

the whole thing. Leave th^ magistrates alone, onl^

don't allow them to go about with their public-hou'-ei-

and berehopswh^re they are not wantel. Andsurelj
that Feemo to b^ a rational and fiir demand. (Hear

hear.i What is the right place for a public-house to

go to? I got this advertisement from the Lirrrpoul

Afi-rruri/ :
" £2.">U in-going for a first-class wire

and spirit vaults, tituated in the best part of 31ill

street, with back entrance into a good drinking neigh-

bourhood." (Laughter.)

A Good Drinking Neighrourhood !

What does that mean ? Does it mean that the publi-

can is goingthere asamis^ionary. self-devoted and pelf-

denying, endeavouring to stDp the people from driuk '!

If so, weehall all be delighted when he goesth- re. But

if he goes there to increase the drinking in thi

drinking neighbourhood, and if he knows,as you and J

know, what horrori*, what degrading horrors, go on in

adrinkine neighbourhood, then I say that the syptem

which permits a man to do puch a thing is utterh

inconsistf nt with Christianity, with freedom, and
with juf-tice. (Applau5e.) I am a House of Com-
mons man, and the great rule of the House of Com-
mons is not to impute motives. I impute no motives

1o thegood bench for applicants. I think that they

are all probably doing their best. (Liughter.) ]

don't either condemn the publicans themselves, be-

cause I know perhaps b-tter than you do how verj

fscellent these publicans are. (Laughter.; Now, the>

have a great many puper.^ which they publish, anr'

thfy explain how they wish to do good in their da>

and generation—(Inugbter)—and how well qualified

they are fur it. (Renewed laughter) Here l-> ar

extract from one of the licensed victuallers' papers

of only a few months a?o, and the writer is de-

^c^ibing what the publican must bs and what hi

character mut-t he :
" He mufthe a La^ater in phy-io?

i.omy. a Vidocq in detecting crime, a Bro Ha in medica'

dif^cernment, a Lord Cbauceilor in knowledge and com-
prnbension of the liceueine law, both ca.^e and statu-

lory. his peiception mu'-t be fi-uU-less and his ternpn

pe^fpfi^" If those are the men who a^e cairying on

the trade I have not a word to say a-'aintt them, and

they are doing as well now as ever they did. Theii

v.iae is all shewn in their erent manifo to that th'

>

its leJ lhi.H jear, stating what th y wni.t acd d-^scrib-

ing the prospects of the trade. They say they are now
conducting their business with a degree of care and
pro2)riety exceeding anythingpreviously—(laughter)—
80 I don't attack them. (Laughter.) I don't attack
the police. If there is anything that the police have
to do, it is what the publicans provide for them.
I call them publicans' porters, becauee bhev carry out
the publican's finished work. I have nothing to say
against big brewers^it would be unconstitutional if

I did, because some of them are now raised to a
peerage. They go from the

"Beerace" to the Peerage.

(Loud langhtfT ) I have not a word to say in Liverpool
igiiiist the men who own great numbi-rs of public-
iou;eti, bi'caiiselknow that in Liverpool not long since
f. wiis proposed to erect a statue to the man who had
he hirgest number of public-houses, and at the time
omeboiy suggested there should be groups all round
if widows and orphans, and nther victims. But that
scheme was not carried out. If the people do not want
the system of selling drink and making an immense
fortune at the expense of the comtnunlty, let the peo-
ple have the power of protecting themsflves. (Hear,
hear.) That is theloogand shortof the whole business;
but I need not dilate on it in Liverpool, because you
have had practical experience of it. I am told.

>n good authority, there is a Urge district

n Liverpool, where hy the exercise of power
bv my friend Mr. Roberts, member for the
Flint Boroughs, and Lord Seftoo, the place is en-
tirely free from public-houses, whioh has resulted in
increased habits of sobriety and comfort to the people
of the district. (Applause.) The neighbourhood is

pretty much what the friends of Temperance
could wish, and I should like to say the same of other
portions of Liverpool. (Apfdause.) The Houpe of
Commons in the last; year or two has decided that it

is right and just that the people shall have this power
•)i vetoing the liquor traffic if they wish. And
what are we waiting for ? I cannot for the life

of me make out what we are waiting for.

(Laughter.) Is it the difficulty of drawing a Bill?
Why, this Government of ours have twelve of the
clevereat fellows ever got together. (Loud Cheers.)
To tell me that they cannot draw a clause to carry out
tiiat resolution passed by the House of Commons?
Why, if I gave the Attorney-General five guineas, he
would draw it up in five minutes. (Laughter.) If Mr.
Roberts and Lord Sefton can draw a clause to veto
the drink shops in their territory, surely the
skill of the Government is sufficient to draw
I clause to give you power in Liverpool to

get rid of the drink shops in other parts. The
House of Commons is attending to the wishes of the
people as regards getting i id of the sale of di ink alto-

gether on Sundays. (Cheers.) They are giving to

Cornwall what they had given to IreUnd and Wales.
(Renewed cheers.) Why should they not

Stop it Altogether

in other places ? It would be much easier to pass one
Act of Parliament giving every country anddisbrict
r,he right to str.p the sale on Sanday if they so wish.

And if on Sunday, why not on Monday and Toefday.
and every day in the week .' (Great cheering.) Then
you will have got the Permissive Bill, the dreadful
oaeasnre tliat frightets them all away. (Laughter and
cheers.) I will quote the opinion of Lord Hfirtiogton,

vho h:i8 got more eeose than most of you have here

—

(laughter) —on the subject of com peneatiou. He says

:

"The big brewers seem tj imagine that they have a
vested interest in Parliament giving facilities for the
consumption of as much liquor as the people are
willing to take. I acknowledge no such claim as this.

Tney have a right no doubt lo compensation"

—

)h, ye?, we will consider them — (laughter) —
'in respect of property acquired" — lio^nces

ire nob property, mark you—" and these rights
jvill be respected. " Of course they will. (Laughter)
[ never heHrd of Parliament neglecting to respect the
rights cf propeity. (Laughter.) ' They will be re-

spected, but they have no claim to compensation if

through legislation in the intere-ts of the people

—

legislation asked for by the people themselves—the
consumption of intoxicating liquor should be
materially diminished, and do not think that such
I claim would be consider ol or entertained by
Parliament." Now, if anybody says, " Why-
don't Lawson put cumpcn-ation into his re-

solution .'" you have only to say he wag compelled
oleiveit out or he could not have expected Lord
llartingtou to vote for the resolution. (Hear.hear.)
C>mpeDsation is a grand topic foi newspaper men
-(laughtfr)~and I w.int them to have Sflmethiuj to
write a^out to-morrow morning. (R-^newed laughter.)
[ will refer to eomebody of greater weight than e

Lord Haitington oa this question, beciuse this co
from our opponen's themselves. And this is what
they say in tt manifes o they have issued this yta
They state thut Sunday closing has not done so much
^ood iu Ireland as we think it has, but that since
\ct ctme into opTation 05H drinking shops have been
Hiippressed in Dublin. "We admit the truth of this

t atemen t, and consider the explanation very valuable
as showing the

Real Source of Drunkenness,

ind how the evil cm be dealt with, apirt from Snn.lay

ill be a tougher iobthaa
t to do our beet, and when

shall demand of the

closing." These 6r,0 public-houses in Dublin were
swept away by an Act of Parliament, and no one gave
them a penny of compensation. (Hear.hear.) Ishonld
like to know whether there is to be one law for a
poor Irish beerhoose-keeper and another for the
brewer in England. (Hear, hear, and applause.)

You may depend upon it that so long as Lord
Ilartington and I have anything to do with
affairs—(laughter)—we shall take care that the big
brewer in England is dealt with in the same way aa

the poor beerhouse keeper in Dublin was treated.

(Hear, hear, and applause.) We will not have one
law for the rich and another for the poor.

I can tell that to my good friends the brewers for

their comfort to-night. (Applause.) Perhaps the real

reason the Government have not yet given effect to

that resolution is that they have had a press of busi-

ness. But towards the end of this month we intend
to put our house iu order, and put a stop to blocking
and ohatructioa of public business—(hear, hear)—but
though I am much afraid it '

some of us imagine,
get into working order

Government that they shall take up this matter.

(Hear, hear, and applause.) We shall then have more
, for I hopi and trust we shall not invade any
J countries— (laughter and applause)—one is quite

igQ. (Renewed laughter.) If we are not going
to attack anyone else, and are safe from being invaded
ourselves, a^ we have settled the Channel Tunnel, it

surely time that we should attack this intenial
enemy, which is entrenched among us, and which is

fiicting more injury npoa us than any foreign foe

has done in the whole course of our lives. (Hear,
hear, and applause.) And I do hope our Government;
HI take

Pity on the People

d grant them their prayer. (Applause.) When he
i3 out of office, Mr, ChamberUin—(applause)—said.

that if something was not done In tbe legislative

line " the very stones would cry out," and Sir
William Harcourt had stated that, day by day,
since be had been in office and brought in contact
with this que^ition, he is more and more impressed
with the horrors which this drink is bringing upon
England. (Heir, bear.) My friend Mr, Trevelyan

—

(applause)—stated years since that in comparison with
this power of veto for the people, all other reforms
were but "as du--t in the balance"—(applause)—and
Mr, Gladstone himself—(applause)—has declared in
rnemotable words that " drunkenness is bringing on
this country the accumulated evils of war, pestilence,
and famine.'' (Lmd applause.) When you hear these
expressions you shout, " It is all true," but are your
hands clean in Liverpool? (Hear.hear.) Are you doing all

you can ? (Hear.hear) Whenever I propose in the
House of Commons that the people of this [country
shall have the power to which they are entitled of pro-
tecting themselves from the greatest "curse, does
Liverpool help me .' No. You can cheer, you can
shouf, you can pass resolutions, but you cannot vote
right—at least in sufficient numbers. (Hear, hear.)
Whenever this question is brought before the House
of Commons, Liverpool, by the united voice of its three
representative', says, " No: the people of this country
shall he kept forever in slavery by the great drink
power." (Criej of " Shame, shame ! ") Yes, cry
" Shame," but

Will You Also Vote " Sha.me ?"

(Hear, hear, and applause.) Don't be angry with me.
I am oDliged to tell you the truth, (Hear, hear.) You
are doing nothiog for Temperance reform in a
legislative way, and we shall never obtain perfect
reform without it. (Hear, hear, and applause.) But
I say honestly I believe that even in Liverpool the
feeling is steadily risiug in favour of the great reform
which we are trying to bring about. (Applause.) And
if this influential and enthusiastic meeting be in any
former way a true representation of the enlightened
public opinion of Liverpool, then, ladies and gentle-
men, I have no doubt the time will come—and come
before very long—when Liverpool will join the ever-
growing and ever-increasing band for the overthrow
di that legalised system of oppression, corruption, and
degradation which fer too long has blighted the
energies of a great and free and Christian country
(Loud applause.)

NonTH Shields—On October 10, at tbe Cocoa
Rioms.Tyne-Btreet.Bro.ThomasMackenzieL.D., Grand
Alliance Lodge wa- pre ented with a congratulatory ad-'
dress, beautifully illuminated, on the occasion of his
appointment as Q lay Master by the Corporation. The
presenta-iion was made at an excellent supper. Mr. J.
R. Hogg presided. A motion also of gratification at
hisappoiutmenb was unanimously carried, and Bro.
Mackenzie suitably responded.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa ia
tliat the varieties commonly Bold are mixed with starch,
under the plea ut rendeiing them soluble; while really
making them them thick, hmvy, and iruiif/estihle. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshim? beverage like tea or coffee.—
AUVT.
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The medic &.L ASPECT OP THE
TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

By Bro. RonERT Brodie Mather, of Stratford.

Itmay be thoaghtpresumptaousouthe part of one

whoia neither a doctor, nor the son of a doctor ((('., of

a medical doctor), to offer to write a paper upon the

aboTC subject, but if those who think eo will only

give me a patient hearing, I hope that they will be

conTioced that it ia not only ecenjly bat highly desir-

able that abstainers should enter upon, and fully

discnsB the bearings of this question as it effects health
and disease, even though they may not have walked
the hospitals or passed years ia the s'udy and
diagnosis of disease, lu the first place let

U8 premise that we have all respect for the
wise physician or Master Doctor. To the question
propounded by mine hoet in the " Merry M'ivea of
Windaor, " Shall I lose my doctor ? he that gives me
the potions and the motions. " We reply, certainly

not ; and rejoice that in the present day we have men
of science who can do all that lies in human skill to

ward off disease, or to conquer it when once it has
gained a lodgment in the body. At the same time
abstainers muat guard against putliog too implicit

reliance in medical men and their statements.
Men are endowed with reasoning faculties and
ure required to use them. In very many diseases the
patient must minister to himself. Even doctors
are fallible, and may make a mistake, not to go eo far

as the poet Barns dees, and say

—

" Some books are lies frae end to end,
And some great lies were never penn'd,
Ev'n medicos, they hae been kenn'd,

In holy rapture,
A rousin? whid at times, to vend,

And nail't wi' Scripture."

And yet when we read that Sir James Paget has
recently gone so far as to assign their driukiug habits'

aa a chief reason of the superiority of the Western to

the Faftern nations, we know not what to think of

the canity, if not of the truthfulness, of seme medical
men. It would be aa wise to say that as England
once drank herself out of the Alabama difficulty,

possibly a solution of the Eastern Question might be
found in tbe introduction of the English institution

of the public-house into Turkey. Dr. Wallace suggests
that as swine's flesh ia prohibted equally with wine
in Moslem countries, possibly the superiority of tbe
West is quite aa much due to its bacon eating as to its

drinking propensities.

in my opinion doctors owe more of the knowledge
they enjoy on this question to the firm stand taken by
total abstaiocrs. than do the abstainers to medical men
for light and leading. Temperance reformers intui-

tively grasped the idea that strong driok, cill it

by what name you will— porter, gio, beer, c'aret, brandy
or wine—was a poiaon, and their thanks are due
to certain illustrious members of the midical profes-

sion for working out all the steps by which this con-

clusion is reached, aud by which it can be scientifi-

cilly proved that alcohol is a deleterious drag,oeither

a food nor a medicine,but simply a narcotic stimulant.

Bat a sceptic may be inclined to say

Are Doctors Agreed ox this Point?

Do they all condemn alcoholic beverages as in

jurioua ? To this we reply, certainly not, but the-

moro the pity. Those who have made the subject a

special study, and should have looked at the question

with unbia-iscd minds, confirm our views.

It is from this standpoint then,that we should like al

abstainers to look a^^ this question, the drink
poieonoua and destructive in its character, therefore to

be abstained from altogether ; and the steps by which
medical men have arrived at this conclusion : not

making the tiuth that drick i«evil, but digging down
deep through the rubbish imposed upon the truth

by superstition and iKUorance, clearing away preju-

dice.", aud using the lamp of science to discover facts

which are as old aa the hills, and are em-
bodied in the worda of the wise man, "Wine
is a mocker, strong drink ia raping, and
whosoever is dec ived thereby ia not wise."

If a flock of sheep he penned into a field and a loop-

hole be left through which one of them can get out

all the rest will go out ihrongh nhat same loop-hole :

and let us only allow that alcoholic beverages, as com-
monly taken, are valuable medicines, then every

abstainer of two or three weeks, aod sometimes years'

standing will be tempted under the influence of tha

weaknei^ and fatigue incident to such bodies as ours,

to take a little for his somach's sake, or other often

, infirmities ; and so good-bye to teetotal principle aud
its restraints.

It is surprising to find how many good people, nay
even staunch abstainers, have countenanced the idea

that wine aod brandy are excellent medicines. The
pledgeJMr.Livefey and the other famous men of Presto

sign* d, reads, "From all liquors of an intoxicating

quality, whether ale. porter, wine, or ardent spirits,

I- j-r,j>f (I.< m' (I i.ini's.^' though 1 daresay that our noble

frieud and compatriot has never tat-ted two-penn

worth of intoxicating liquor in the way of medici]

since he signed that pledge. Bat there the delusion

stauds in bUck and white, and it should be the aim of

every earnest abstainer to demolish it, by the help
of the doctors.

Those who smile at Joseph Livesey'=i pledge will do
well to look to their own pledge, or obiiijation. I am
sorry to find in our Constitution. Article 11.. these
words, after 'Xo member shall make, buy, sell, use.

furnish, or causo to be furnished to others,"
" f/« a hrr/ra^e any spirituous or malt liquors "v^c.

These words imply, or allow, that alcoholic liquors

have a valuable place in medicine, and that the pro-

moters of the Order, while enconragiug people to ab-
stain, beg to inform them that they do not at the same
time wish to tamper with their faith in alcohol ae a
medicine, aud one of the most valuable in the phar-
macoptxia, to judge by the extent of its use.

This ignorance was pardonable in the early days of
teetotalism. The practice of drinking was universal,

or nearly so, and when a man signed the pledge he
gave up beer with fear and trembling, lest deprived of
that support nature should sink and he should tumble
headlong into the grave. The old joke ran at that
time, "1 signed the pledge, and the first week I saved
enough to bay me a suit of clothes : tbe second I saved
enough to buy me a watch ; the third week I bought
me a coffin, for I was ready for it.'" In such days men
kept firm hold on the great sheet anchor when they
set sail on thesea of total abstinence, and took a care-
ful proviso that when they were ill they might be
allowed a little drop, as a medicine.

Since that time

The Temperance Hospital has Been
FOUXDED.

and the preeent is the eighth year of its existence, and
it is surprising to find that there has not been a
wholesale mortality among its patients. Wonders will
never cea^e, but in apiteof Mrs. Grundy, and what she
says, the most difficult cases have been treated, and
withperfectsuccess.evenwithoutavery little drop of any
spirituous or malt liquors in the shape of medicine;
and 60 far as the testimony of the hospital goes, all the
wine, spirits, gin, ale, brandy and beer, might be
emptied into the gutter and no poor soul afflicted with
gout, asthma, paralysis, cholera, or the thousand and
one ills that flesh is heir to would be one penny the
worse.

But to proceed further. A thousand fallacies are
current about themedicinal properties of strong drink;
indeed, if all the idle sajings about it were to bo
believed, cue might say that he had found the philo-
sopher's stone, or the Elij-'n ritte, which drank would
make the old young again, and prevent any one from
dyinw'.

One fallacy is that wine and beer give strength.
Every one has heard porter recommended for the
growing youth, or an extra glass of wine for those
who have to do hard physical or mental work, or such
remarks as this, *• I could not do my work but for the
beer." Those who ppeak like this must be told that
alcohol only sUmulates, or uses up strength, and does
not confer it. and that to obtain work under its pres-
sure for any length of time the dos-j must he repeated
and increased.

Dr. Kidd, who attended the late Earl of Beacons-
field in his last illness, says to such people ; "Milk, or
beef t?a,taken two or three hours after meals, suatains
the energies of the human body in a better and more
permanent way than br.mdy or wine.'

Dr. Calderwood says ; "If I am going into a keen
competition with anyone in brain work and intellec-
tual labour, I ask nothing but this, that I go day after
day into the work, using my whole mental force, with
no other aiJs than those supplied by proper diet, rest,

and sleep." He speaks of going for a walk of 20
miles with some young men, who pulici out a brandy
bottle at the first big hill, and managed to maee a good
spurt under its influence, but soon found that they
coa'd not keep it up ; and suffered a corresponding
lapsitade from the increased exertions th^y had put
forth. " Give yourself," saya he to abstainers, "a due
amoant of rest, plenty of ordinary food, and min to
man you will work against those who use stimulant'.
We can hold out longer, do work better, and be satis-

fied we have done our bodies lesa harm than they have
done,"
Then Pome people say that strong drink warms them

when it is cold. Does it ?

Take the C.vse of the Omnibus Driver
in winter with his bloated body and red face, who
stops at every station to drink, aa compared with the
conductor, who is jumping up and down, opening
and shutting the door, S:c. Toe one ha^ do exercise
and drinks, and is cold—the other is active and busy,
and, if an abstainer, doa not drink, but is warm. The
driver may siy that he drinks to keep out the cold, aud
eay that he knows it does because it makes him feel

comfortable for the time.

But what do the doctors say ? Not ai all. And
settle the question by putting a thermometer under
his tongae a few minutes after he has taken the
glass or two of brandy, and find that the temperature
of his body has seriou-'ly decreased in comparison with
what it was beforp. Proof positive.

But they go farther. They can exp'ain why the
man feels so comfortable. Dr. Pattenon says, "We
know definitely that alcohol ia exceedingly powerful
as a paralyser or deadener of nerve action. When we
introduce alcohol into the body itsoraehow acts on the

nerves that are in connection with the blood vessels.

(The nerves control the flow of blood through tho

veins retaining it in a certain state of tension or tight-

ness.only allowing a definite amount of blood to pas^).

The alcohol deadens the nerves and paralyses thw
power, so that they no longer keep the vessels thus

tightened, and the con.^fvinenco is that the red blood

courses freely under the transparent skin, aul tho

increase in the current is seen in the flushing of the

face. The warm bloDdbeiog in that way sent out freely

to the exposed surface of tho skin, of course the drinker

feels warmer, bit what takes place afterwards.' The cold

air meets the warm blood thus thro f?n to the surface.

It is a provision of nature that when we are exposed

to cold, iuthe first instance the blooi is sent in from
the surface, in order to maintain the heat of the body.

Drinkers reverse the process, and send the warm blood

out to the surface, and expose it to the cold air by

means of this action of strong drink.

Suppose I am
Travelling ox a Very Cold Night

in winter by an express train. We come to a station.

I notice that the refreshment nom is open, and I rush
in to get acup of hot coffee. When it is brought to

me 1 find that it is almost boiling, and that I cannot
drink it without scalding my lips. Tbe guard rings

the hell ; the train is ready to start, and I have no
time to lose. I want to take as much of the warm
coffee as I can, but unfortunately it is so hot that I

cannot drink it. What am I to do ? I pour it out of

the cup into the saucer, back into the cup, and brick

again into the saucer half a-dozen times, and then it

is cool enough for me to driok. I have thus exposed

the contents of tho cup to the surrounding cold air.

which has taken np a large measure of the heat and
made them drinkable. So when the blood ia sent to

the surface by the drinking of brandy or spirits, giv-

ing indeed a temporary superficial warmth, the cold

air carries away a certain amount of the heat, and tho

blood is sent back chilled aud lowered iu temperature
into the inner part of the body, and when 1 think I

am made warmer, I am in reality made colder ."
_

WHAT WB HEAR.

T/taf the population of convict prisons numbered, in

1871, 10,160; inl882, 10,i?(;i.

T/iaf out of ;1S2 students in the Congregational
colleges, 321 are abstainers.

77uif about 2.3,000 gallons of alcohol are yearly
consumed at the sacramental tables of Great Britain.

T'/^r/Eogland'slittle drink bill of 120 millions p-r
annum would just weigh, if iu gold, about 1,100 tons !

7%'' / about 2,000,000 gallons of CAlifornian wine
arc annually sent eastward, where it ia adorned with
foreign labels, and aold '* As imported I"

Thnt Dr. J. Percival—a good teetotaler—has been
appointed to the Canonry in Bristol Cith^ral ren-
dered vacant by tho death of Caoon Reeve.

Thiit a Parliamentary return issued on October 11

shews that ttie National Di^bt now amoonts to
£7n:^,Ol.j,D10.

That the Earl of Lichfield too'c the blue ribbon from
tbe hands of Canon B. Wilberforce, at Southampton,
two or three days ago,

rA./^hoEist Devon folks held a capital D.L. Session
on the ;'th. followed by a crowded public meeting,
many having to go away for want of room.

Thiit our esteemed G.W.C.T., Bro. Malins, reachid
hi^ thirty-eighth birthday on 0.;tobcr II. Lotus
hope he may spend his next under happier circum-
stances.

That at a meeting of the Birmingham Board of
Guardians, to elect a guardian in the place of one re-

signed, Bro. R. L. Impey,8P.G.W.S., was elected out of
the three candidates nominated.

That a P.G.W.V.T.'s regalia was sold by auction
in Birmingham a few days ago, and that none of auf
P.G.W.V.T.'s have lost theirs! Query—where, then,
did it come from ?

Tliat the Government have been collecting from
various states in the American Union information,
bearing on the Temperance question, with a view to
legislation iu the matter.

That Mr. Healy, M.P., speaking at the Father
Matthew Centenary, said " the Parnell party were
noted as temperate men and did not sustain thcmselvts
by dram drinking, in the lobby.'

7V(^;^ the Rev. the Earl of Mulgrave has consent-

d

to preach a Temperance Sermon iu Lincoln Cathedral
on the 22nd. also in one of the city churches. The
services are intended to close a Blue Ribbon Misnon
in the city.

That the D.C.T.. Bro. Cutcliffe, assisted at a Bine
Ribbon mission at Kingskerswill when they took .">!!

pledges, and about 100 ribbons, after which they held
a special Lodge Session, when Bro, Cutcliffe initiated
the Rev. J. H. De Courcelle', M.A. Curate of YAon
Church, and five others. J. \v. S

Bro. Rev. .T. H. RroDETTE, London Congregational
Minister, is now open to conduct Oospcl Tanprranre
Missions in the Provinces.—Address, Corhan House,
Hounslow, W.—[AnvT.]
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BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.
GnAVKSKMi—A mission ii abont to lie h<H here,

ni.d the brethren are preparing >o enter heartily into
the work, and lo secure the ribbon recruits for the
Lodges.

Bonocciit.—A Blue Ribbon Mrctinfr was held on
Oclober lL>.att,be Primitive Methodist Chapel. Trinity
street, nnder the au^picc8 of the Lodge located there.
Tiro. Rev. J. Aston, W.D.C. picsided. Speaker-, T.
Pike. G. Freenthntle. and VV. Tonng. At the close 24
ribbons were given; 1.3 pledges were taken.

Wisbech.—A week's inieeion, commencing October
2, and ending October '.i, has been h-ld here in the
Public Hall, conducted by Mrs. Lucas, Sunderland-
On the Sunday afternoon Mrs. Lucas address'>d the
various schools in the Baptist Church. A very efficient
choir, conducted by 'A\i-. Well, sing several Cospel soogs
each evening. The mission was quite a success.

WtucE.STEK.— A lOdny^' misfioQ wa-i inauguiated
in this town on Octobei :i by a large procession of tlie

various focielies at d Lodges, and at the first meeting
Mr. S, Bowly presided. The number of pledges and
ribbons in four days reached l,31.Sand 1,717 respec-
tively. The members of the Order ere very en
in their efforts ti make the m's»ion succe sful. The
Wvrrr^tcnhiri (fifi'ttirl' reports the meetings fully.

DEVO.NI'OnT.—A public meeling of this local biiinch
was held, under the auspices of the James Teare Lodge,
in the Temperance Ilall, on October 12. Bro. Kiley
presided, and there wcic aho present Rev. H. Wat rs,

Hope Chapel, Plymnoth
; Bro. Rev J. Ficlden, Norley

Chapel, Plymouth (successor to late G.W.Chap.), Mr. B.
D. Phillips, and Mr. Sobey, Addr.sscs were given, and
during the evening selections from Saukey's seltc'ions
were sung .by the well trained choir, conducted by
Mr.T. Kingwell.

PoCKLlN(iTO.v,

—

A mission has been conducted in
the Oddfellows' n»U by Mr. Thomas Barker, of New-
castle. The chair has been taken by the Rev. G. A.
Smith, and on some of the evenings the attenf'anee
has been very good. His address e ch evening was
interspersed with Temperance sonps set to popular
tunes and sung by him in his cbaracteriHlic s'yle.
The company joined hcanily in tlie choruses, and
appeared to thoroughly enjoy the racy v. rsatility of
the speaker. About 200 have taken the pledge and
ribbon.

ALDKn,SHOT.—A mo«t successful misuon w.as iu-
augurated by Bro. T. W. Glover, of routhampton, on
October :!. The meelings are being held iu a lavje
marquee holding about l.tO<» people, floorei and nicely
lit withgns. On (he first evening it wis well filled,

and the Rev. J. G. S. Hndow. M.A., occupied the
chair: a good choir rendered Gospel Temperance
songs; mi ;ook the plelsrc. The meeting on Wed-
nesday was od'lressed by the Rev. W. Bj.rker, M.A.
chaplain t<^he Q leen. and on Thursday and Friday
the Rev. II. H. Pereira, M.A., Southampton: on
Saturday and Sand..yby Bro. B. H. Cjmpbell.

Nottingham.— The farewell meeting to Bro, R.
Booth washtld in the Albeit Hall, on Ootobr 1.1, and
wae a most Bucce-iful aud gratifyiu.^ terminatioi to
his work h re. The large hall was crowded to its ut-
moi-t limits. Sheriff lUyley presided, and was sup-
ported on the platform by a numerous body of ladies
and gettlemen. The toral number of blue ribbons
given and pledges ligned, including those t .ken at the
farewell meeting, have been 2'.).l.'il, aud l.S,7.>s re-

pectively. Bro. Booth wai presented by Mrs. McCill m
on behalf of the Ladits" Committee, with 10 volumes,
of Chambers' Encych p?dia. During the duration of
the Mission, three weeks, the meetings Inve been hearty
and enthusiastic, and although Bro. Booth l-:ave^, the
work will go on,

Hi'l.L —The anniversary of the Humber-street
Weslo.ian Band of Hope and Temperanee Society and
Blue Ribbon Army demonstration was held on October
;ilh, intho Wesleyan Chapel, Humber-street. J. A.
Wade, Esq , J. P., presided, and gave a B.ad pictu-c of
the doings of drink which had come under his own
observa'ion. Bro. the Rev. W. L Spooncr (Primitive
Methodist), in a telling speech, gave an account of the
work done by the army at Bristol, and rccit d some
ancc'lo'e? of the marvellous reclamation of drankard-^
by the work of the Blue Ribbon Army in that city.

The RevB. H. T. Smart and H. F. Kelvey, Wesleyan
ministers, also addressed the meeting and both took
the blue ribbon, 210 persons afterwards took the
ribbon ;

6.-> new pledges being taken.

PoxTvpooL.—Mr. R. W, Duxbnry, lecturer and
melodist to the AV.T.L , has been holding a aeries of
meetii gs in eonnection with the Varteg Refuge Lojge,

from the 18th to 22nd ult. The ichool-roem was well
filled each evening, and the audience listened with
much attention and appreciation to the powerful
addresses. Them etings were made very attractive by
the singing of the lecturer, who rendered the folos of
the hymns with great effect, the people joining heart
and voice in the choruses The mission was a great
success, about l."iO per»ons,at the very lowest estimate,

ling donned the blue ribbon. -\ concert was held ia

Schools, Eethnal Green, at which a go-id number
sigccd the pledge, as the result of an enteitainmoit
given by the Southwark Tempjranoo Male (Juartett.
who w-cre specially engaged for the second time here.
The pi-ogramme wae very efficiently carried through
by Ihe four gentlemen, with the osfistanoe of a lady
at the piano, their glees and qnartetls being of the
most interesting kind, and enjoyed by the audience.
Three of (he friends, Messrs. Powell and T. and .T.

Dick, also contributed songs, while the fourth, Mr, E,
Cooper, gave the recitals,

Nafi-hhton.—The three dais' mission organised by
the members of the Hope of Nafferton Lodge, and con-
ducted by Mr.T. Bilker, of Neivca-tle, concluded on
Octoberli. Among those who havetakenpir: in the meet-
ings were tho Rev. Evan Lloyd (Weslevan), Driffield

:

IMessrs. R Butlerfield, W. Bradthaw. E. B. Bradshaw.
W. Kilbride, and J. Lawson. Two addresses woi-e
given by Mr. Barker™ Sunday, in th? afternoon in
the Primitive Methodist Cliapel, and in the evening in
the Weslejan Chapel, to large congregations, the
respective suljects being, " Hindrances to Man's S d-
vatioo and how to remove them." and " The eight ' T

wills' cf Christ." The public meetings were held in
tho Temperance Hall, and crowded to excess each
evening. Over 200 have taken the ribbnn.

Walthasistow and Lettox.—Meetings here con-
tinue to be well and enthusiastically attended. At the
close of the week given to Walthamstow alone, 71s
signnd the p'cdgc and l,.'i:!:s took the ribbon. The
mi.'sion conimenccd at Ley ton on (Ictob^T 2 iu a large
marquee. Among those w'no have taken part have
been Bros. J. Hilton, D-. IHwson Brown, D.D., G.
Thorneloe, P.D.C.T., an! a largo numb r of
miiiistcr.<. Success has attended all along the line.— On Saturday night, the 7th inst., a crowded
meeting was hold in a large tent at Leyton.
The chair w.ts taken by Mr. Glas-i, and the speakers
were Rev. G. U. Murphy and Bro. S. losull, and as the
meeting was for men ouly it was a great nuccess. The
speakers were heartily applauded, and at the close of
the meeting a number of ribbons were distributed and
pledges taken. The mission closed on Mcndiy last
with a social and experience meeting,

Croi-chE,'Jd.— On October 11. the membersotthe
Ilatringay Lodge, held a demon8l;ration at the Drill
Hall, which was well filled. The members of the
Workman's Home, and Vale of Safety Lodges, w-ere
present in regalia. Bro. Lucraft was announced to
preside, but illness prevented his attendance, and Bro.
Burizess took the chair, and delivered a thoroughly
prac'.ical addres'. Excellent speeches were given by
Bro. Fisk, GL.L.andBro. Grigeby, V.B., and their
romaikswere well received. Twenty-seven toeik the
pledge, while tje choir lead on the organ by Bro. H.
.T. Parker, sang a number of hymns, and Bro, Ban-
nister stated that any per.=on who would like to be
initiated that night could be, as a special session was
called, A number of friends went round the room and
explained away any difficulty th.t pre-ented itself, and
the reeultwas that 20 persons were then duly initiated
in a most impressive manner by Bio, J. G, Jonci,
W.CT, The m' eting was a great success,

Sutton,—A very successful week's mission has just
been hold here under the auspices of the Sutton Ex-
celsior Lodge. The mission was commenced on Sunday
October 1. when a very inpressive sermon was
pioachci, in the Marshalls-road Chapel, by Mr. G..
Standing, of Penge. At the close of the service a
Blue R bbon meeting was held, when addresses were

n by Mr, Staniling, Broi, Carpenter and
G, Kerr : Captiin Aylesbury presided. On
Monday Bro, 'Winton, D.O.T., delivered a most
powerful address, Mr. Mainard, of Wimbledon,
presiding. O i Tuesday the chair was occupied by J.
Biwlr e, E q., Bro, G, Thorneloe gave one of his
most telling speeches. On Wednesday excellent
addresses were given by Sister Xish and Bro. Payne,
and by Bro, Crook, who presided. On Tbursdiy,
Bro, R, H, Campbell, D,C,T„ occupied the chair, and
earnest addresses were given by Bro, W, Mildon, H D ,

and Bro, A, Potter, On Friday Bro, W, Young was
the speaker, and pleaded earnestly for all to
join the movement, Bro, Foulger presided. On
Saturday the chair was taken by Bro, G,
Kerr ; Bro, A. Hall ably aildrcssed the meet'ng.
Bron. Cook and Carpenter also gave addresses, The
result of the mission has been Ml new pledges and
2.S2 ribbons, and at the close of the meeling on Frilay
21 new members were initiated into the Lodge, It
ban been decided to continue these meetings every
Tuesday evening, 'the first was held on October 1(),

when the chair was taken by Bro, G, Kerr, and a moit
excellent address drlivered by Bro, MilJon, H D,

resnlt being that ;i2 additional pledges were

PUBLIC WORK OF THE ORDER,
South NORTHAMPToNSHiitu, — Bro, D, Y. Scott,

G,W,Co,, paid a virit to the abovii district on Wednes-
day, October 11, to address a public meeting.

Advantage was laken of the opportunity thus offered
to call a meeting of members of the Order only, to
hear a few words of counsel and encouragement from
Bro, Scott, The meeting was well attended, and
a practical address was listened to with
evident interest and attention. And it was elicited
that the South Northamptonshire District ia mucb
stronger in point of members than in the most pros-
perous period of the existence of the Order iu this
county. There are six Lodges meeting in the town of
Northampton, with a membership of about OOO, The
Pioneer Loelge taking the lead with 200 members. The
public meeting began at 8 o'clock, and although tho
cijht was e very wet one, tho attendance was large
and encouraging, Bro, W, Lightfoot presided, and in
hisopeniog remarks said that (here must besome thing to
provide company for those who had been used t) it, and
he believed Good Templar Lodges, properly conducted,
were best suited to supply that want, Bro, Scott, who
met with a most cordial reception, commenced by com-
paring the state of feeling in the pulpit, the platform,
and anongst tho people, with what it was fifty years
ago. Then neirly everbody opposed the movement,
now our scientist', social reformer,', ministers,
doctors, lawyers, and judges all admitted that intem-
perance .vas one of the most crying evils of the day.
After shewing that absolute liberty was incompatiblo
with civilisation, that the traffi': was absolutely de-
moralising to the people, that the only true method of
dealing with the evils entirely from the drink traffic

was by prohibition, and not by licensing
legislation, he passed on to make an urgent
pica for those present lo join the Order,
The address, which was of over an hone's duration,
was listened to with unabated interest and attent on.
During the evening, the Pioneer Choir reodei od several
pieces of singing in good styl?, and re::itation3 were
given by Bro. F. Soneiier, and Sister J. Cowley. Several
pUdges were taken at the close of the meeting, and
the bloe ribban donned. The me tings may be re-
gcirded. in all respects as the most successful ever
held in the town in connection with the Order.

Ipswich,—A most successful united meeting of
members of the Order, to which the public were ad-
mitteil, was held- in the Public Hall, on October It),

under the auspices of the Lifeboat Ljdge, Bro, Joseph
.Alexander, D,C.T., Suffolk, presided, 'rhe prooeclings
commenced with prayer by Bro, G, Birker, W,D,S.
Si-ter Grimwade stated the objects of the meeting,
which were lo give more publicily to tho Order,
aud also to urge mora co-operation among
the Lodges in Ipswich, of which there
are five. Sister M, E, Docwra, G.W,V,T., gave a few
encouraging remarks, Bro, J, H, Grimwade, P.L.D.,
sp^ke upon the political action of Good T.-mpl.ary,
urging members, whether Whig or Tory, to give
their votes only to those who were in favour of
Sunday Closing, Local Option, and such like
restictive m-asures. B-o. A. A. Barker, W.D.Cj.,
in mijving a vote of thanks to all those who had taken
part in the meeting, urged those present (o consider
well the advice given them that evcniog. After a
fe.v words by the D.C.T., the meeting then closed. All
theliswich Lodges were fully repr.-sen-ted at the
meeting, and Bros. Will.am La V .r£ ue, L.D , R. King,
and A. E. Blake, also represinted "

the Waltoa-oum-
Felixs'.owe Pioneer, a comparatively new, bat progress-
iugf Lodge, seme 12 miles from Ipswich.

tak

The Tempepance Move.mkx-j-,—The Bishop of St.
Albans having requested that this week be sot apart
for Temperance mission work in the larger towns of
his liiocese, the W.St Ham and Stratford Church of
Englanl Temperance Society have made p-eparations
.accordingly, Y. tterday eermons on the subject were-

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

Bro. Jenkin -Oq the Septem'jer 30 a meet-
ing of the 1st Manchester Rifle Volonteera (No, 13
Company) was hedd ta compete for the oUioc-s'
hallenge cup, a silver lever watch, presented by Mr,

oney prizes. The ranges were 300W. Re
and .500 yards, seven shots each, Brof Jenkinson
(.Manchester Good S imaritan Lodge) made the highest
score, 4S, thus taking the first priz-j.

Bbo, Moloney,—On the same day, at a meeting of
the members of the shooting club of the 7th Lanca-
shire Artillery Volunteers (Manchester Artillery),
when several money prizes were awarde.l to the best
scores with the cirbine at 200 aud :W0 yards. Bro.
Moloney, R A, (Manchester Goo 1 Samaritan Loa«e)"
took the second prize with a total of 22.

the tchool-rooin on Thurrday, the 5th inst., for defray-
! preached in the patl-li chuich of Wi

ing the expenses of the mission,
i St, John's Church, Stratford; at St. Paul's and ,at

Bethnal Gkeen.—The quarterly ten and enter- Christ Chnrob, Through the week meetings will be
tainment took place on October 10 at St. Thomas's held in the town hall every evening.

NEGRO MISSION FUND.
Adiiitional amounts received with thanks ;—

Sister 11. Boweu, of Albert Lodge, Kentish
Town Q 1

West Surrey D.L. (for Baza.ar Fund) 10
Feeling Heart Lodge, Leamington, per Sister
Inwards q yRyde Lndge .'. ;'' '

q .

Hope of Hertford Lndve ,. 0 2
I'er .Jane ami James Fairgrieve, lOs.; W. Lord,'

Is. Ji.; Sister E.Guntsf, 33. 9J 1-7

Cathurinis Impev, Hon. Sec.
Street, Somerset.
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Violations-— I often re;.d our AVATCHwonn. aDi3

frenerally look cut for ihe lettca to the editor, for I

find that there 19 some very useful hints thrown out
by our members, ani often one can leaiii Fomethingr
thatie for the good of the Order. liat I have read
and re-re»d the letter to you from the W.Sec. of t^e
HarvcBt Homo Lodge, but cannot quite understand it.

Ib it poeeible that what he i^tates is correct ? That
after about 12 years of Templar work and teaching
there is to be founi in Gravesend a Good Templar
Lodge wbero a large numtcr of the membera take
intoxicHting drink to cure ^ick^e!!ls. and that thej
think, when taking such staff, that they are entitled
to attend Lodge the pamc as other members? Surely
it cannot b^ eo. What are the members of thnt Lodge
taught ? We hope they are taught to lay hold of the
teaching of our beautiful initiatory ceremony ; or are
they taught that it is all a thing thit can be done
without—that all we have to do U to go through the
ceremony, and then a9 quickly as po-sible regale our
new members with a dish of comic songs and call it

Good of the Order'.' Then as to the motion ou doctors'

certifioat B. I know most of the m-^dical gentlemen
in Gravp?end, but ^o not know one that would make a
charge cf 2s. fid, for a certificate if he had ordered
stimulants; and if they are so ready to charge would
they not chari-e for filling tip a paper prepared by
Grand Lodge 1 Bat I do not think among the Kep".
at the next Mid Kent Di-trict Lodge ther-i will be
found fix to support the motion. If our G.L, has any
cash to spare, let us ask them for a supply ot T**mppr-
once literature to circulate in our Lodges—something
that will help to educate our members up to our
Templar standird. I don't bcliere there would be
half the violations repott-d if our commissioned
officers (thatie, our VD., H.D.. kc.), would see that
pood wholeeomo advice is giv^n to our new members.
Let us look to it that oil" yonrg sisters and
brothers, who are being dra.'tcd into our Lodges from
the Juvenile Temples and Bands of Hope, ate not in-

BUlttd by having a lot of rubbish in the shape of low
music-hall Fongs presented to their young and inno-
centminds. Lttusgo toLodgi{to'work to save the people
from all sin.—F. Ccoi'i;u, 11. D. and L.D. of 8tar of
Graveeend.

Good of the Order.—In looking over the
useful Watchword of October!), I wns turpri.-^ id in
reading a phort account of four brothc rs vi-iting a
fiib-Lodge. What their feelings were to see the Lodge
carrird on in s' ch a manner Icanuotsay, T know
that I would have felt very hurt had I been with them
Just imagine the L.D. takin? charge of the Lodge
when there were present a D.C.T.. and four acting
W.C.T.'s. One would think the L.D ought to have
been delighted to have such visitors, and to
know that the Lodge would be carried on according,.

to our Ritual. But I suppose the L.D. thought himself
well up in every respect, and that he would shew the
visitors how to perform the duties. Fancy the initi-

tory BCTvice to be gone through the way dofcribtd.
The indignation which the vi-sitors felt was just, and
lean fancy I was there to share it with tli^-m, for if

there is anything lovi able in Good Templary it is that
beautiful service, and to have it thus marred
seemscrael in the extreme. I really cannot say which
is the greatest mistake, a bad L.D. or W.C.T.
and it is a mistike, as T have faid before, to have
unqualified brotheia in such offices. Then some would
Eay "How is it to be avoided : there arc no Degree
members to take euch ofiices?" Then I would say, •Get
the members to take their degrees, and in the mean-
time hare Lodge drill two or three nights during the
quarter, and so qualify them for the time they are
eligible for office." Th< n be p-auctnal in
opening your Lodge at the proper time, and
you will have time for Lodge drill, also
time to read our interesting Watchwohd for the Good
of tho Order, which I feel sure you would benefit by.
If the members do not have the Watchword, a'-k the
L.D., and I have no doubt he would supply them
also himself, for, according to "P.D.E.D..' he requires
a lot of information on Good Templary. Just one
word more in reference to our P.D.E.D. saccount, I am
at a lose to know how a brother can be partly initiated
one se&sion, and tho next session, to be finished,

as this is not in conformity with our Ritual. Does the
Ritual vary ? Certainly not. Then I say to the L.D..
study your Ritoal, and if you cannot get the required
information yourself, visit Sub-Lodges and District
Lodges ; then you may got perfect, and will be able to
conduct your own L^dge in conformity with our
Ritual in the absenc" of the W.C.T. Also in the
presence of visitors, n^t forgetting olways to offer the
chair to the D.C.T. wh«>n present.-Riimtal.

An old Plan Revived.—Some time ago Bro.
the Rev. Forbes Wiop'ow recommended that at the
close of our Blue Ribhon or any other meetings, a
special Lodge secsion should be held to initiate all

those willing to join. I sec many districts have taken
the hint, and great gcod has been the ^result. The

'

Harrirc"i> Lnd e, faking advantage of a twi days'

Bine Ribbon Gosjel Temperance Mission, caUed a
piib'ic meeting and inviied these who had taken tn-^

pledge to our meeting, having previously supplied
there with Bro. D.Y. Scott's tract 'Tbe Xest'Step." and
the gratifying lesult was that 27 new pledges were
taken, and 20 iuiriated into the Lodge, This appears
to be a *' new departure ' to j^ome. but it is only th ;

i-h/ j>h,,> rcrir.f?. I wa^ initiated into Ihe Order some
1 1 years ago by the same means bv the late Bro. Ham-
mond. D.D., at the Tempsrince Hall. Islington, when
Bro. H. Ansell was preflent and he was the first to

signify his intention to join if others wouU, and 12

of us were there and then initiated, and wa thus
started the Henry Ansell Lodge. I write Ihus
thinking that many others might be encouraged to

'goanddo likewise." Gt;ou!;E BANxibrBR, P.H.D.

VICTORIES THREE.
By Bro. J. OttVEK.

The scene.—a paaeanl'a cottage, nestling low among
the trees,

In a vale where rugged mountains keep in check the
northern breeze

;

Chinks within the rude-built shutters throw the light

upon the form
Of a prodigal returning to hi.^ lo^ad. his native home.
At the door awhile he linger.^ tho' hii hand is on the

latch.

Still he eeeras to wait and listen, some f^imiliar voice
to catch.

'Tis his father's rxclamation-" Ere we rest u^^,

darling wife,
We will read averse, as usual, from the precijU3 Word

of Life."
And he hears him read the stiory of the piece of silver

lost,

And the housewife's firm endeavour ib to find at any
coet.

And about the sheep that wandered,and the Shepherd's
kind coucpru.

With the prodigal's departure, his rep ntance, and
return.

Then in hushed and solemn accents to'o the father's
voice in prayer

:

'God preserve our wanderer Richard, we commend
him to Thy care

;

To his father's humble homestead may bis feet return
again.

Hear our prayer. Lord, aod save him, for the
Saviouc's sake, Amen !"

Scarcely had the aged couple raised their knees from
oft" the fioor,

When a soldier tail and manly opened wide the cottage
door,

Stepped within and gently closed it—"la it Richard i

can it be?"
Said the wondering pair together.—" Father, mother.

it is me."
Oh ne'er was there f-uch a meeting; it were vain to

paint the scene,
Bat at length he toldhisstory,—how he'd fared, and

where he'd been.
How by providential workings hg'd besn led his sin to

see,

And how he'd by God's assistance, won a three-fold
victory.

Said he '

'
"Tis 3 ust four years since, that because of your

reproof,

Iq a state of discontent I forsook your bumble
roof ;

All went gaily for a time, while I'd cash enough to
epend.

Bat at length I came to want, "and had neither cent
nor friend.

Then I felt myself bewildereJ, having no' means to
subsist,

So rather than ftarve like a dog, resolved I would
enlist.

Well. I 'listed, and did very well, and not having been
reported.

And being pretty smart at drill, stood fair to get
promoted.

But at length to drink I yielded, and was given
drills with the nack.

And instead of stripes oa my arm, was near getting
stripes on my back.

Then I came to myself for a bit, and resolved I would
leave drink alone,

And by future good conduct would eoek in a way for
the past to atone.

Well, the war cloud burst in the Eastand my comrades
and I were sent out.

And through the Ej:yptian campaign.though 'twas hot,
as no doubt yon have heard,

Over drink I a victory gained, for I firmly adhered to
my word.

When Tel-el-Kebir was stormed, and our regiment
came to the fore,

The engagement III never forget, for Fd ne'er been
ill action before,

lu our front was a long line of earthworks, dimly seen
in the grey light of dawn—

For the moment I thought about yon, and tho cottage
in which I was born.

And I thought if I fell in the battle, yoancver might
know of my fate,

And a kind of repentance catie o'er me, repentance
thit might be too Ute.

It was but a momentary vision, for the thunder and
lightning of war,

With a hailstorm of nuirderou=t missiles, brought my
tbou^ht^ quickly bick from afar,

Xow we saw tho white coatt^J Eg^ptiins v. ilhthcir

murderous engines—aha !

And with bayonets fixed for the charge, we sped on
with a British hurrah !

Vp the slope then we rushed in a moment, with a dash
that near robbed us cf breath.

While the next saw us leap in the trenches, soon red
with the carnage of death

;

Thea followed a terrible conflict, excltcm nt
among us ran high,

I dropped among dying and wounded ; a bullet had
entered my thigh.

But victory followed our footstep', and therefore not
vainly I bled :

At the Britishers' terrible onslaught the paralysed
enemy fled.

Then all was a blank for a season, I found myself
tended and nursed

By a kind and benevolent lady, who said I'd got over
tho worrit

;

She t-iught me the way of Salvation, she hid me in
.Ie^u^ believe,

Vour prayers, my gcod father, are answered, for now
io Gods favour I live.

So now I have told you niystory, from foemen of every
description.

From ihe powers of drink and of sin, as well a=t from
dusky Egyptian.

I've been graciously kept and preserved, in rep'y to

your prayers it may ba :

And we've every cause to be thaakf-il for these my
great victories three."

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S LETTER TO
THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

The Right Honourable J. Chamberlain, ftl.P., has

addressed the following letter to a Conference of dele-

gates from Licensed Victuallers' Societies, asscmhlod

io Birmingham.
" Highbury, Moor Greer., Birmingham, October, l:J.

" Dear Siu,-1 have been absent abroad and am
only just returned, and henco your letter of the iJlst of
September, has remained unanswered till now. I beg
you will convey to your cooaraitteemy thanks for your
special invitation, and will explain to them how it is

that it has hitherto remriintd without acknowledg-
ment. If I had been at home I should have accepted
their hospitality and I should not have been sorry to
have had an opportunity of once more explaining the
views I entertain with regard to the 'liquor traffic. T
believe that much misapprehension has prevailed
among your friends on this subject, for while I am.
determined to do all ia my power by legislation
or otherwise, to lessen the evils of intemperance, and
am prepared with this object, to go far in the direc*
tion of what is called Local Option. Yet I have
always endeavoured to be just to those who are
engaged in the trade, and whose interests are entitled
10 the same protection as is accorded to all other
owners of property. It is my opinion that in all

monopolies created by legislation, as, for inetince,
the supply of gas and water,as well as of intoxicating
liquors, the community is entitled to make regulations
to limit the evils that might otherwise result, and to
protect itself, but if it should ever think it necessary
to prohibit such monopolies altogether it is bound to
have regard to vestci interests and to see that these
are not destroyed without reasonable compensation.
Thi^ was one of the prominent features in the plan
which I proposed some years ago for municipal
licensing, and I have not changed the opinion.'^ which
I then expressed.—"I am, jours obediently, J. Oham-
DERLAIN-.

'H. C. Eiwards, Esq , General Secretary. Licensed
Victuallers' National Defence League."

Alcohol axd Lime Juice in the Arctic
Regions.—The experiences of Sic Johc Ross,
of Sir Edward Parry, of Captain MClure and
Sir John Richardson, Sir A, Armstrong, and
Dr. Rae. had long ago entablished the absolute
superiority of tea over alcohol as an invigor-
ating drink in Arctic latitudes. It is, therefore, not
surprising that the total abstinence members of the
recent Arctic expedition are able, on their return, to
give a very good account of themselves : but it adds
to our surprise that, under these circumstances, room
should have been found ou sUdges for large quantities
of spirits—30 that Commander Markhara abandoned,
on his horacwaid journey, a considerable quantity of
them—while none could be found for the ounce-rate
of lime juice necessary to ward off scurvy. Alcohol
in excessively cold temperatures will find few defenders
even as a luxury : lime juice will find no detractors
as an absolute necessity. On whose authority was it

omitted l—JJri(hh Mrdx-alJournoh
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H AVE IT IN YOUR HOUSES.

LiAMPLouGH*s Pyretic Saline
cffetTcHcinff and tastelesg, forms a m©st invis^oratin", vitnlizin"
:iiid rc'frcsbinff beverajro, cives instant relief in HRADACHESLA or BILIOUS SICKNESS, CONSTIPATION, INDICrRS-
^i°*'^V,J^^S'5ITUDE, LOW ' SPIRITS. HEARTBURN,FEVERISH COLDS, aiifi prevents aii,l quickly relievei o^
nircs tbc worst form of TYPHUS. SCARLKT. JUNGLE, and

VS?rn?.?X?^^' i'.^.^C^^Y HEAT. SMALL-POX. MEASLES.EnUPTIVK or SKIN COMPLAINTS, and other altered con-
lllt.ir»11>: of tho IIIOO'I.

T^^r. EMINENT and LEARNED DOCTORSJ- PROUT and STEVENS, and many other medical
iiion have Ijorno unqualified testimony to tho value of

R- PROUT.—" Unfoldiuff germs of immense benefit to

R. MORGAN.—" It furnishes tho blood with its lost saline

Cholera and Fever.

ititnoiL_.

.

R. W. STEVENS,
states:—"Since its introduction the fatal West India
Fevors are deprived of their terrors."

R. TDRLEY.-" I fonml it act s I epecific in my cxperi-

.. ,. ,— .. --- — "" form of scarlet fever, no
other medicine beme required."

R. J. W. DOWSING.-" I used it in the treatment of
forty-two cases of Yellow Fever, and I am happy to stat*

R. S. GIBBON (formerly physician of the London
pital.) - ' Its usefulness in the treatment of disease bas Ion

I by medic.ll experience-."
Medical Insiiector of Emii;rrant!

great pleasure

T)R. SPARKS (Cto'
*-' from th« Port of Londonl writes. s.....v i-.^.^....

in bearing my cordial testimony to its efficacy in the treat-
ment of the ordinary and chronic forms of Gastric com-
plaints and other forms of Febrile Dyariepsia."

bold by any Chemist, in Bottles 2s. Gd., 4s. 6d., Ha., 21s. each,

LAMPLOUGH'S CONCENTRATED LIME
JUICE SYRUP a perfect luxury; forms, -with the

''^^i^ii^T.SlKl^^-V'^
Salike, a delicious beverage for TOTAL

ABSTAINERS. In bottles 2s. and 4s. 6d. each
H. LAMPLOUGH, 113, Hoi.gorn. ]

FORTHCOMIKG EVENTS.
Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frequently sent

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

he paper, and are charged by space at the following rates :

—

For ('One insertion
One Inch J Two insertions at...

of 1 Three „ „ ...

Space. LFour and beyond ...

4s. Od.'v Anys
38. 6d. (more c

3s. 0-1. t at t

2a. 6d.; same

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAEGES.
Fir»t twenty-four Words 6d.
Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most rcspootably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, she would give her
.services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books.—Address, E., S09, Sell's Advertising
OfJices, Bolt-court. Fleet-street, E.C.

SHOEING AND JOBBING SMITH.- Wanted
by younfr man, 21. a situation as above ; Member of

the Order.—P.W.C.T. Eastbv, Sandwich.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPKNDENT OHDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UN I ITT.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 yeare,
and extending throuETUout the British Islands and tho

Colonies, offers to Total Al).stainers a safe investmonL Men of

Found constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50
years of t^o, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,

ifrom 2s. 6d. to 15s. per week, and in case of death from £5 to

£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in

sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. Thia Ordei

le, Fennell-pt'"et, Manchester.

EARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—Loudon Bridge, City, E.C. See

Reports and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress
made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agents in all

district.s. To good bnsiness men liberal terms and certain

P. J. Foley, Manager.

A GIFT. Free. Post paid. Prof. Browns
Shakesperian Almanac (IlIaBtrated) for 3883.

It fairly plows with quotations and illustrations from
the " Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copie.'',

and will send ten copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality.—

Address, Frbdk. W, Halb, G1, Chandos -street, Covent-

garden, London.

CONTENTS.
Percy Northbrooke; or, Wasted Talents
Obituary
For Helpers of the Young
Items of Interest
Great Speech by Sir WilFrid LawHon, M.P
The Medical Aspect cf the Temperance Question
What We Hear
BUie Ribbon Movement
Public Work of the Order
Good Templars to the Front
Negro Mission Fund
Correspondence
Poetry—Victories Three
Mr. Cliambcrlain's Letter to the Licensed

Victuallers
The Birmingham Liberals Cofinettinp with the Liquor

Traffic
^

Atthe Alliance Anniversary
District Lodges
News of the Lodges
Notes from Wales
Official Notices
Grand Executive Council

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Dt/speptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powrlcr.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

"With the Exce.<« of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it "Tho most nutritions, perfeclly
digestible Beverase for Brfakfast, Lcnchron, or SnrpEB, and

invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIBE MEDICAL PltESS.

Being without engar, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

jialates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times
the strengrth of corioas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

,'tarch, tec, and in reality eheaper than such Mixtures.
Made instfintancously with boiling water, a te.ospoonful to a

Breakfa.it Clip, costing loss than a Half-pcnuy.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustalnlns: properties,
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemi:4ts and (Jroccrs, in tiu.s at Is. 6d., 3s., 5s. 6d., &c.
Sole Proprietors:

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adam-street, Strand, London.W.C.

NOTTINGRA.M TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old favt aritcs. Just the thing for advertising meet-

ings, A-c, and di.-serainating temperance truths. Price, with
notice of meeting printed on back, 1,000, 43. 63. ; 500, 3s. ; pre-
paid. Carriage Free.-W. Ward, P.D.S., 45. Carring ton-street,
Nottingham.

CHILD FAMILY. — Miss Barbara and "Little
Charlie," aj:ed 10 and 14 years, are open for engagements.

Mi<;s Sarah Robinson, of the Portsmouth Soldiers* Institnte,
says: " The Child Family's Entertainments are excellent, the
family highly respectable, inid 1 shall be pleased to reply to .any
inquiries respecting them."—For terms, Ac., Mr.M. A. Child
Handel Hou.sf, Wellingboro', Northamptonshire.

BLUB RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general diatribution. 1,000, 53. ;

500, Ss, Gd. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per
1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 10s.; Window Bilk,
5?. per lOO, in good style, with bold engraved headline.
Pledge Carda and all renuisites. Send name and address
and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of
work. Orders per return.—Note Address, Bowers
Brothers. Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

89, Black friars-road, London. S.E.
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THE BIRMINGHAM LIBERALS COQUET-
TING AVITH THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
The Birmingham Daihj Mail can do a tit of

special pleading in a stylo that could hardly

be excelled by tho most talented of the

licensed victuallers' organs. In backing the

Liberal publican candidates for the Town
Council, it seeks to come down heavily on the

political " teetotalers." The JUail argues that

when Temperance politicians oppose the publi-

cans, it is tantamount to saying that " all

municipal questions ought to be subordinated
to the one question of putting down the
"iconsed victualler." What a logical mind the

writer of this stuff must possess. A long
article, full of abuse of teetotalers, is based on
this absurd conclusion. If municipal govern-
ment in Birmingham depends upon getting

publicans into ofliice, as the Mail would make
nut, so much the worse for Birmingham. Wo
do not say it is so, but this is what the party
organ says. Tlie plea deserves all the
epithets the writer in the Ifail hurls at the

heads of teetotalers. We select a few
of them: — "Childish," "bigoted,' "imbe-
cile," "ridiculous," "fanatical," "amazing,"
"erratic," " drastic,'' "a handful of crotcbetty

busybodios," &c. But not finding adjectives

enough, substantive abuse is thus pelted forth

atthe proposed abstention of Temperance men
from voting;—" illogicalness," "blinded by
intoUrance," " political hobby-riders," " silli-

ness," " narrowness," " rabid teetotalisra,"

"municipal fussinoss,"and "infatuated brains,"

and so forth. When one article can contain such

avocabulary we may naturally conclude that the

writer is angry, and all this is based

on the one idea that tho return of

drink-sellers is necessary to the exist-

ence of good municipal government in

Birmingham. AU we can say is, "poor
Birmingham," and " poor leader-writer in the

Daih/ Mail ; we pity you both." We are

bound to admit that all these fine epithets are

not wasted. We should not have used them
ourselves, but they fittingly apply to the new
Liberal policy in Birmingham, and to the logic

of the Daili/ Mail.

Tho Liberals have often been very glad to

get the help of the Temperance parly in Bir-

mingham, and when it suited them they have

made the publican's calling a good
reason for his rejection. But this

wes when they thought Conservatism was to

be aided by the publicans. Now they are

trimming, and with their trimming their con-

sciences prick them, and, of cour3e,they resort

to bad language and become abusive. We
have no favour for Brinsley, who is said to be
a publicans' man ; but perhaps this may be a
slander invented by th« Liberals ; and we cer.

tainly could not support Fulford the brewer
;

but if Brinsley is bated and Fulford is loved

by such intolerant, liquor-loving Liberals, then

we should think Brinsley would, for the time

being, be the better candidate. The first con-

sideration, perhaps, might well be to stamp
out this foul-mouthed domination, which is

getting to be a corrupt curse, and a stransu-

lation of all the elements of freedom. At all

hazards we would venturo to advise our Bir-

mingham friends to do their worst to keep
Fulford out of the Town Council. They will

then have done something to earn the com-
pliments of the JJirminijJiaiit Dailij Mail.

To do the Mail justice, it does try to do a
little bit of argument. It puts a proposition

of its own into the mouths of its teetotal oppon-
ents, and then tries to demolish it. It makes
the teetotalers say :

—
" Mr. Fulford is conaec'el with the liquor traffic

;

the liquor traffic proiuc^s manifold public and private
evils; thn-ffnrr'ho\% tinfittei to repreeeat electors in
the Town Cotinoil. Itiaamort m'quifur. One might
as well say, Cjlonel A. is connected with the army

;

war is the cause of many public and private evils

;

therefore Colonel A. is unfitted to represent the elec-

tors in Pariiaraent."

Good, Mr. ])aili/ Mail. We accept your
syllogi.sm. It is not so silly as it seems. Mr.
Fulford is carrying on a trade which, more
than all other combined causes, increases
crime, pauperism, lunacy, and preventible
deaths. These evils the municipal government
are charged to deal with. The Town Council
has specially to look after Mr. Fulford and Iiis

customers. We agree, therefore, that tlio Mail
proves Mr. Fulford's disqualification. As to whe-
ther ofRcers of the army are good men to send
to Parliament, we would refer the Mail to our
mutual friend, Mr. John Bright, We should
agree again with the Mail that they are not.

So on all points, if the Mail will only take back
to itself its playful abuse, there is not after all

so very much difference between us. But we
do hope that municipal life in Birmingham
and everywhere else may be cleansed from
this kind of lop-sided Liberalism of liquordom.

Dr. B. W. RiCHATiDsox, has con.=>ented to becomes
Parliamentary candidate for the Borough of Finebury
on condition that he be held free of expense. Thin
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the iV/'o sajs, "the teetotal interest in the borough
will bo prepared tognarantee," but thebon. secretary

of the Local Alliance Auxiliary properly presses the

rcspontibiHty npon the Liberal committee, stating that

Temperance reformers will doobtlefis be prepared to

conlribate their share.

TiiK Health of Bro. Mai.iss, G.AV.C.T., is

pomewhat improved. There has bfcn a slight return

of sciatica, bat on the whole the medical report is

favourable. Bro. Malins is still confined to his bed-

room.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, who had promised to attend

the inaugural meeting of a Liberal club at Carliale,

has written withdrawing his promise, as intoxicating

liquors are eold at the club.

Ouu Birmingham Friend.s are beginning to find

out that they may trust the local Liberals too im-
plicitly. Simultaneouflly with the issue of Mr. Cham-
berlaia's letter to the Birmingham publicans, cornea

an effort on the part of the Liberal Caucus in that

town to appease the publicans by sup-

porting the election to the Town Council of

a distinct representative of the brewing interest.

The Birmingham Alliance Auxiliary are opposing this

by warning the electors not to vote for the liquor-

BcUers, bat unfortunately the only alternative offered

is a Conservative owner of public-houses. It ought not
to be difficult to bring out a clean candidate in such
a case, but the Temperance Party seem to think that

the surest way to help their ciusi is todefcit the

nominees of the Liberals.and thus to break the neck of

a dangerous domination.

Teetotal Politicians.— We are not at all dis-

posed to think that being an abstainer is a sufficient

qualification for being a town councillor or a member
of Parliament. It U quite possible for a man to be
an abstainer and a fool at the same time. But even
if a teetotaler ia a man of remarkable intel-

ligence and good social standing and influ-

ence, that shoulfl not of itself command
the sapport of Temperance politicians. Take the case

of Mr. Councillor White, of Birmingham, au un-
doubtedly good man; an abstainer ani Temperance
worker of longstanding. We entertain the highest

respect for this gentleman personally. But as he voted

for continuing licensed houses on property acquired by

the Birmingham Corporation, wc should consider hira

a bad representative of the Temperance party. Mr.
Bainci, when M.P. for Leeds, voted against the Per-

missive BUI. Dr. Lees never did a better thing than
when he turned him out of Parliament. We
know Sir Edward Bainea as a social reformer

and Christian man, bat his influence againet U9 in

Parliament, and, by the same rule, Mr. W^hite'o influ-

ence in the Birmingham Town Council, arc both of

them conditions in a conflict that are best avoided.

For this reason w e cannot accede bo tlie request of a
P.D.E.D, whoasks us to urge Good Templars to sup-

port the election of Mr. Councillor White.

" Ye?,"' said the senator *'eome of the most striking
incidents in sacred and profane history are connected
with the remarkable friendship existing between men.
Take, for iostance, the affection of David and
Jonathin. of Damon and Pythias, of Scylla aud
Charybdip, and others of less renown."

"The Blue Rinnox Army Gospel TEMPEHANcn
Movement: Its Founder and it^ Work." By Frederic
T. Gammon. With portrait. S. W. Partridge and Co.—
This is a very interesting penny book. It gives a brief
Account of the life of William Noble, the founder of
the Blue Ribbon movement in England, with his
portrait and autograph, and supplies an outline of the
origin and growth of the mission and of the various
services which are daily held to interest, attract, and
benefit those who are made partakers of the blessings
it bestows on its adherents.

MnRiTEi) Rftort.—Madame D. had a magnificent
cat; M. deC. amusid himself one day by killing it,

for want of fomething elee to shoot. Madame D.
paused to be set in her own house, and in the houces
of her friend^ all sorts of mouse traps ; ani when
three or foor hundred mice were caught, she had them
put into a box, which was forwarded to Madame de C.
«t hir country house. The lady eagerly opened the
b:x herse'f, expecting to find in it some new I'lnrlrs -.

the mice jumped out, and presently filled the house ;

while at the bottom of the box was found a note
directed to Madame de C. :—''Madame, your husband
haa killed my cat—I send you my m«ce."

AT THE ALLIANCE ANNIVERSARY.

The writer of these lines attended the anniversary

of the Alliance, in Manchester, on Tuesday last, de-

puted by the G.L. Executive to be there in company
with Bro. Scott. G.W.Co. Bro. Kempstcr, G.RS., was

there also as hon. sec. of the London Anxiliary.

and has returned to London in time to

write a brief sketch of the proceedings.

The large gathering of viiitors from all parts of the
kingdom assembled at eight o'clock in the Free Trade
Hall to breakfast, and at ten o'clock reassembled in the
large Friends' Meeting Hou'c.wh-'re the Council usually
meets. On entering the room Sir Wilfrid was most heav-
tily cheered. After a lew moments forsilent prayer, Sir

Wilfrid made his introductory remark?, which were full

of humour, of good heart, and confident expectation.
Then came the readiner of a summary of the report by
the hon. Eec , Mr. Pope, Q.C . and its adoption.
The president, vice-president, and executive committee
were re-elected. Mr. Pope remarking that there had
been some desire expret:S?d to enlarge the circle of the
Executive by adding some gentlemen in different
parts of the country. If friends in distant parts
would, during the year, look round for gentlemen
who had their confidence and could attend the
weekly meetings of the Executive, their

names would be submitted to the next council meet-
ing, but hia friend Mr. Hoyle reminded him they had
no fund from which to pay their expenses. It would
eeem to us regrettable that such nn intimation as this

should have been given, for it is rathi^r an admission
of weakne-8 with a plain hint that no effort willbe made
to repair it. Had Mr. Pope requested such intimations
to be sent up with a view of a meeting of representa-
tives in council with the Executive, say, once a yoar,

it would have looked more like a siucere effort to

meet an acknowledged necessity; buttheannooncement
of Mr. Pope was more in the natare of a joke, and was
evidently made " with a face arranged for the occa-
sion.' Noserlous notice wag taken of the announce-
ment.
The resolutions submitted to the meeting were 10 in

number, the chief interest became centred on /the
third, which read as follows :—

Tbiit hnviii- rC'-aT<\ to tb.- iinmbcr iinil mn'riiitiiile of tho ovil^
—^ocinl, raoiMl. luuiiioliticnl -cntigtantly ami iuovitably rc-nlt-
ini: from tbe lifoiwM ^nlo of ititoxk-ntiiiir iKjanvs tbi^ roiim-il i-

.K^>-plv coiiviiic.-.l tbat tbc /.i-\hirirr ..;//,y"r'-'"" of tbp trairu-

biis iiowbiTOnie tbejrroate.^t .^nci.il pn.UkMii of tbo a.-.^ iiu.l f»-
,7. ^<,/,<rM„i ur-.?nt!v.l.'m.ina> apractU-;il m,>.-i>ure of l..'t>.-nnl

/V../;<7'/7,'..<., or of efficient J.<"-nl Optl.uK

This resolution seemed to offer a suibable opportu-
nity for Mr. Alexander Balfour, of Liverpool, to bring
under the notice of the meeting the scheme which he
has now for some time actively propounded, that of
eetablishing boards with full control of the liquor
traffic—up to extinction. in their respective
di'tricts. The Rev. Mr. Luodie, of Liverpool, followed
Mr. Bilfour in the same line, and upan that gentleman
resuming his seit Bro. Kempster rose, but noticing
the president's glance towards Mr. Rapcr, imme-
diately resume"! his seat, very greatly preferring
to hear j\lr. Rnper on eo interesting a subject.
Mr. Raper very kindly urged Bro. Kerapster to speak,
but it was eminently fitting that euoh an authority
as Mr. Rapc-r should deal with the question, both as a
member of the ExccuMve and as one so welt able to
reply to the arguments of Messrs. Balfour and Luodie.

Mr. RipET dealt with the proposal in his usual
masterly—may we not say magical?—style. It should
be understood that all were speakini? in support of
the resolution, which Mr. Balfour took to be quite
capable of including the adoption of his scheme.
More than that, however, Rlr. Balfour expressed the
earnest hope that the Council would adopt a
special and separate resolution embodying and
approving 'his proposal. It i? not possible
for us fairly to report the able reply,
which Mr. Raper gave. The summarised report
in the Manchester papers only gives an outline of his
remarks. Ee faid that the resolution covered all the
demands from the Liverpool reformers. The difficulty
which affected them as a council at the point whf re
Mr. Bnlfour and Mr. Lundie had expressed
their views was this, that they could not
be responsible for a licensing scheme. (Ap-
plause.) He thought these fiiends should have indi-
cated what was the licensing ."cheme they .supported.
In general terms, they had heard that the demand
was for local popular control, not for local control-
that they had already in the hands of the magistrates,
—but for local popular control. They would want',
then

,
an entire scheme of elected boards, constitute!

nsuch a way that they would have full power not
ber of the houses, but
1 the hours of said,

der which the tale
1 sanitary inspection,

and 80 on. All that scrt of reform was coveredamply
by this resolution, but it committed them to no
detail?. (Hear, hear.) He maintained that their great
work as an association was to go for Imperial pro-
hibition. (Applause.) Mr. Lundie feared that we
would die before it came to oass. Mr. Lundie's
business as a Christian minister was to work with
hope that what was right would be done now.

only to deal with th

he apprehended also

wi'-h the conditions
should take place,

(Loud applause ) Were the Alliance to take a bill up
to London and eay. "This is a Bill for regulating the

tratlic' many old supporters would erase their names
from the Alliance books or the ground that the

Alliance was false to its principles. (Applause.)

The old Spanish proverb.which spoke (i the m^n who
washed his donkey's face as wasting hia time, was true

of licensing. (Laughter and applause.) Every year
increased his conviction that it was impossible to ic-

form the licensing system. (Loud applauec.") And
what they had to do was to fay to every man who went
into Parliament that whatever the Government did

in the way of altering the licensing syttem, the people

must be given the power to get rid of the traffic alto-

gether. (Applause.)

Bro. Kempster being then called upon by the pre-

sident, was well received. He said hia only reason

for rising when he did was that he found it difiicult

to keep his seat. lie did not want it to go forth that

they had been 2lt years at this work and only reached
tho stage of discussion whether the liquor traffic

should be maniged by a bench or a board. Biillie

Torrens, at the beginning of the conference, had
stated their case :

•' Let the whole thing be handed
over to the people." He had no great preference for a
boird over a bench . the oue, tor aught he knew, was
quite as wooden as the other—(laughter and applause)

— and, be it board or bench, wli it concerned them was
that the people should have the power to prohibit. To
him, boards or benches were but buffers to come
between the will of the people and the prohibition of

the liquor traffic ; and it was not their business to

create these buffers. (Applause.) What would be the
effect upon Government and the country if they now
began to ask for licent-ing boards.' It would be said

we had dropped our demand for prohibition as some-
thing impracticable aad unattainable. (Mr.
Lundie, " No, no,') Jlr. Lundie said no, but he
would shew them the effect on Mr. Lundie'« own
mind. He had read with great interest and respect

the paper which Mr. Balfour gave the Social Sci-jno*

Congr:'98 at Xottinghara. and he also read the a'ole

speech with which Mr. Lundie then eupported Mr,
Balfour's view. And what did Mr. Lundie say?
W^hy he; told them at Nottingham that theirs

was the practicable scheme, and thit in our
cry for prohibition we were like so many
children crying for the moon. Now he put it to that
meeting— if this whs the effect of Mr. Balfour's
demand on Mr. Lundie's mind, what was likely to be
the effect on the Government and on the publ;c out-
side, if we, as prohibitionist^, began to discuss the prin-
ciple of licensing and to work for licensing boards,
(Cheers ) The power of the people to say no was a
pracUcable and reasonab'e demand, and it was within
OBsy reach. He thought a more apt iUuetration
could ba gathered from that foolish Yankee, Dr.
Tanner, who had such a long fast. Did they
remember how, towards the close, he held the
melon in his hand, aud the excruciating
descriptions in the papers of how longingly he looked
at it, counting the moments ere he might bring it to
\iU mouth. Wc had been waiting long, but the fruit
was in our hands, if we would but put it to our
lips. If Christian ministers like Mr. Lundie, and
Chriatijn psop'e, and Temperance people would but
vote right, local option would be cnrried at
once. If only those thousands who wear the blue
ribbon would bo true to their colours—tha ribbon
meant more than abatainiug. it surely meant that by
(Jod'shelp they would wage war against the drinking
customs and drink traffic of the country—if all these
would only be true and have faith in themselves
and their principles aud their God, they could soon
sweep away the liquor traffic. (Cheers.) The fruit
was in their hands, the ball of prohibition was at their
feet—they had only to kick it. Th-a voice of God was
saying to them, ' If ye had faith, aye. even as a grain
of mustard seed, ye would say to this mountain of
• misery, aud tmadness, and murder,' be thou re-
moved, " and it should b3 done. (Prolonged ap-
plause.)

Wo give this sketch of Bro. Ketnp3''.er'3 speech
because of the importance of this phase of
the subject, and because we are vain enough to
imagine that his wor Is will have a special interest on
this particular subject for a large number of our
read rs. When we add that Mr. Wbittaker, of Scar-
borough, foUowcl Br J. Ksrapster in the same line, we
n*ed hardly say that the question of licensing boards
as a plaoic ia the Alliance platform was noi
further advocated. Neither time nor space will
admit of our making further notes of the pro-
ceedings in this issue : but we hope to have
more to say next week, and rueanwhile we would urge
I lie more thoughtful and studious of our readers to
obtain this week's AWaiu-c A>/r.v and carefully
r'^ad for themselves the full report of the da^'s pro-
ceedings.

Ot^GHT TO Know.—Teacher : What kind of a
bird did Noah send out of the ark ?—Smallest Boy in
the class (after a pause) : A dove sir.—Teacher
V^ry well

; but I should have thought some of you
big boys would have known that.—Tall Pupil : Please,
sir, thac boy ought to know, sir, 'cause his father's a
bird ketcher. sir !
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DISTRICT LODGES.

"," It 19 most important that the reports appearing in tne

official orfjan ehoidil ho accurate and impartial. As wo miiet

rely upon roiuntarj aid iu furniehiug these reports, we trust tLc

Bocretaries who, of course, arc always in possession of acnirate

and full iufonnatioa, will forward us reports as early as possible

after tho meetings are ended ; and that where the sccrotariefl arc

unable to do this District and other Lod|?c3 will request some
lirotlier a<xnistomed to such work to undertake tho duty, ileporte

should bo aa brief as possible, consistent with ofBciency.

East Devon.—Abbev-roatl Lecture Hall, Torquay.

October 'J. Bro. CutcliiTe, D.C.T., presided. The report

of the DC.T. dealt with the Temperance question locally

and nationally. The D.S.J.T.. Bro. Geo. Hole, reported

a memberjihip of .310 girls, 443 boys— total, 7-V). The
]).S., Bro. A. Casley, detailed the individual position of

the Lodges >n tho district the totals being—sisters, 404 ;

brothere, 7r)7— total, 1,101. The D.T.. Bto. J. _H.
Casley, reported tlui financial position of the district.

Bro. E. Pike, D.E.D., alno reported. After luncheon
a deputation of Juvenile Templars was received.

The Juve-'iles occupied the officers' chairi^, and
impressively initiated eeveral present into honorary
membership. A deputation of Rechabitps was
also introduced, who explained the aims and
principles of tliis ancient Sick Benefit Friendly
Society. A telegram of fraternal greeting was sent to

the Monmouth District Lodge. A telegram of greeting
was also received from Bro. Lose. D.C.T. {South Devon.)
Bio. Bradden, P.D.C.T., was presented with a hand-
somely bound volume ot Tennyson's works, purchased
with the balance of cash subscribed for his testimonial,

presented in June last. Bro. Bradden feelincly re-

plied. The following resolution was adopted and
ordered to be sent to the Premier, viz, "We, the

members of the East Devon District Lodge LO.G.T.,
recognising the difficulty with which the Government
have had to conterd during the past two or

three sessions, believe that tho time has now arrived

when it is their duty to give the country some relief

from tlie burden under which it groans by reason of the

traffic in intoxicating liquorp, and to introduce an

a Government measure some effectual means of local

option." The following was also unanimously passed,

viz:—"That the District Lodge rejoices in the fact

that our esteemed friends and Pa^t D.L. officers-

Sister Bradden, P.D.V.T., and Bro. J. T, Avent, P.D.T.
—are again able to be with us aftcrthc serious illncises

they have undergone, and that we wish them a speedy
and complete restoration. Letters of sympathy in their

Berious condition was also ordered to be sent to Bro. J.

Malins, G.W.C.T., and Sister Toake (Mary Chuich).
Several resolutions were dealt with affecting the internal

working of the Order. Exeter was selected for the next
place of meeting. After tea a. public meeting was held,

addressed by Eev. DeCorsil, chairman, Bros. Cutcliffe,

Pridham, Revs. -Taylor,—Mundv, Bro. J. P. Uran, and
fithers, music being rendered by the Blue Ribbon Choir,

with or^an accompaniment. A large number of tledges

« ere taken at the close. A special Lodge meeting was
held, when six candidates were initiated, including the

Rev. Do Corsil. The session throughout was well at-

tended and a great success.

North Devon.^Ebonezer School Room, Barnstaple,

September 28. Bro. John Coats.D.C.T., presided. All the

Lodges in the District were represented and were re-

ported to be in a healthy condition. The reports of the

various officers were receiyed and adopted. It was re-

ported that a new Lodge had recently been instituted

in Barnstaple, and that the membership in the District

had slightly increased. The financial condition of the

Lodge was reported good—there being a balance in hand
of £4 63. Id. The reports of the representative to Grand
Lodge and those of the V.D., were i^resented

and adopted ; and the Lodge afterwards proceeded to

consider several matters connected with the good of

the Order with a view to its consolidation in the District.

It was resolved to invite the Lodges to subscribe tn a

Mission fund, and so furnish means for further aggressive

work. Bro. the Rev. C. E. Bonghton, of Colyton, made
a special ofFei of 1,000 copies of tracts, written by himself,

on the condition that they be sold for the benefit of the

fund. This kind and liberal offer was accepted with
thanks. Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co., presided duringthe
afternoon and gave to the members some practical advice

as to the efficient and successful working of the Order,

North Tawton was'chosen as the next place of meeting.

In the evening a public meeting was held in the Bridge
Hall, at which Bro. J. Coats, presided. The meeting
was addressed by Bros, D. Y. Scott, J. P. Uran, Captain
G. Pile, Rev.C, E. Bought..n, and J. S. Spilsbury. A
special Lodge meeting was held at the close, when seven
were initiated.

INSOMNIA.

If yon sleeplessly toss on your pillow,

And long: for a ?pace of repose,

Just be still aa a tomb nr a willow,

And think of the end of your note.

See that never a thought goes to wander
While softly your eyelideyou close :

^ nd be sure that but one thing you ponder—
AWj) your mind o/i ilw aui «f your iwh !

Tun Anti-Tobacco Society, says the Mrho, has

justpassed a reeolution declaring that the inventor

who would construct an apparatna for enabling any
pmokcr to consumo his own smoke would be a bene-

factor to Iho Society deceiving of substantial

pecuniary reward. It dors not, however, offer any
reward at present.

Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In tho following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can he taken up to

10 a.m. ou Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Camberwcll New Road.—" William Tweedie." October

11. Pour initiated. One eister'deposited a* transfer card
from William Tweedie Senior Temple, of which she had
been seven years a member. Programme fnr coming
Blue Ribbon Meetings discussed and approved. Paper
read by Bro. Williams, " Trade Marks and Show Cards.

"

Dalstnn.—"Pioneer." Instituted September 27, by.
Sister Browne, V.D. Six initiated and several joined
from the Bedford, Victoria Park and Dove Lodges on
associate cards. The Lodge is the lesultof the mission
recently held here.

Streatham.—"Hope nf Streatham." October .",. Tea
and public meeting. Chairman, the Rev. A. Mc.C;>ig,
supported by Bro. Charles Pinhorn, W.D.S., and Mr.
(r. Parker, both of whom gave good practical sppeche^.
Singing by the .Tuvenile Temple, conducted by Bro, .1.

Edwards. Several names given in for membership; very
sucressfid meeting.
Hoxton.—"Hand of Friendship." October. 3. S..cial

meeting of members and friends, Bro. Puttoclc presiding.

Songs, recitations, and music. Refreshments. About
60 present.—October 10. Paper by Bro. Macknight, on
" The Origin and Nature of Alcohol.'' Bros. James
Dobson, and Bro. Brown, Bedford Lodge, criticised. 18
W.^TCHWOnns sold weekly.
Gravesond.—"Pro bono Publico." Octnber 11. Busy

session. Two initiated, and one associate. Arrange-
ments made for a tea and Temperance meeting. Fraternal
greetings sent to the Slashers Own Lodge, Ireland.
Graveaend.—"Star of Gravesend " October 5. Open

session. Stirring addresses by Bro. Hudson, West Kent,
M. Bevan, Esq., and Bro. Herbert Brooks, of Grays.
Several gave in their names to join the Lodge.
Commercial Road.— "Pride of St. George's." October

11. Public entertainment. Chairman. Bro. G, Ca?hway ;

pianists, Bros. Sydney, Sheppard and Alexander Dick ;

and the following also took part : Bros. A. G, Hill,

Ncwnes, and Braybrook, and Sisters Cushway, O'DriscolI,

Braybrook, Martin, Boyce and Miss Lydia Van Dyke.
Crowded hall.

Wood Green.—" Loyal Alexandra's Pride." October 11.

Fifth anniversary tea and public meeting at the Tem-
perance Hall. Bro. Will. Ashton, P. L D., presided at
meeting. Bro. (i. Everest, W.S., read report, which
shewed net increase of six, and a balance of over £4. The
Chairman gave e. brief but earnest address. Mr.
Cozens and Bro. Welsford wern the other speakers,
.^ongs, &c., by Sister A. Cook, A. and E. Close, and
Jennings, Bro. Elms and others. Great success and
promises to jnin.

Chelsea.—"Gro-svenor." Octiber 13. Lodge open to
the public. Bro. S. Thomas, W.C.T., presided. Songs
and recitations by Sisters Ainstead, Stevens, Kiraber,
sen., Bros. Norton, Steel, W. J. Thomas. \V. Kirk, F.
G. Colbeck. Pianist, Miss Asteil. Bro. W. McAllister,
L. Deputy, explained the Order. Two initiated after
ireeting, also eeveral names for membership. About 100
pre=ent.

Sutton" ExceUoir." October 13. Sub area meeting. Bro.
Robinson. D.S.J.T., presided. Six initiated. Bro. Robinson '

addressed the Lodge, pointing nut the advantages of
Juvenile Temples. Bro. Parish, V.D., also addressed
the Lodge, Di.«cussion on the vote for vote policy. In-
teresting meeting. About 80 present.

Oxford Street.
—"Cambridge." One proposed. Prizes

presented to winners in singing contest. Visited by
Scotch members. The following entertained the Lodge :—
Bros. Ross, Cormack, Cromarty, Anderson, Reourn,
Flett, and Sister Coslcy. A most enjoyable evening.
Peckham.—" Peckham." October 13, Officered and

entertained by sisters. Sister M. B. IMote.W.C.T. Songs
by Sisters Mansfield, Buck, and Daglish. Recitation by
Sister Pilcher. Reading by Sister James. Bro, King
reported lis. Id. profit on entertainment. Bro. Stevens re-

ported lis. 3d. on Pound night. Two initiated, two re-

admitted, and three proposed. Pleasant session. About
."jO present.

East Dulwich.— "Desirou"." October .S. Service of
song, "Buy your own cherries," prc-pared especially to
bid farewell toBro.the'Rev. J. A. Soper.BaptistMini.-^ter,

who is leaving for Australia. Connective readings by
Mr. Soper, who was presented by Bro. Colburn, W.C.T,,
on behalf of the Good Templars and Temperance friends
with an address, andabeautiful Gladstone travelling bag;
he suitably responded. Songs by Bros..Tenkins,Price,and
Mr. Chanter, and Sisters Mote and Daglish. Very
pleasant and successful meeting. About 38 blue ribbons
at close,—October 5. Brother.s surprised the si.sters by
presenting the Lodge with a beautiful Bible stand and
cupboard combined. Throe members initiated, one by c.c.

—October 12. Lodge officered by Peckham Lodge. One
initiated. Pleasant session. Lodge progressing.

—

October 12. Visit of Bro. Hodge=«, D.E.D. East and Mid-
Surrey, and Bro. Hamley, W.D.S. South Devon.
Bloomsbury.— " Prideof Soho," October 14, Pleasant

.^eseion. Lodge entertained by members, &c., the public
being admitted at nine p.m. Good attendance.
Commercial Road.—"Mile End." October 3. Visit

of the Mariner's Friend Temple and entertained by them.
October 10. Discussion of paper by Bro. W. Hill on the
best means of obtaining and retaining new members.

resolved to remove the Lodge to Christ CIr.irch school,

Watney-street, and also to m'et on Saturday evenings

instead of Tuesdays.-October 14. First night in new
room. Very pleasant evening. Members well pleased

will; room, entertained with songs, &c., by Bro-. PoUitt,

3ill, and Hunt, Sisters Agnes and Braybrook. Refresh-

ments provided by Sisters Butcher and Harvey, to whom
a cordial vote of thanks was accorded ; also to Bm. and
Sister Fletcher for a present of 10s. to the Lodge funds.

Vi.^it from Bro. Rains D.C., who was affiliated. One
initiation.

Shore.litch.—Open air meeting on Sunday, October 15,

at Triangle, Hackney-road, and was addressed by Bro.

Marr (Freedom), Bro. Dennis (Bedford). Bro. Bolt

(Dove), and members of Colombia-road Mission, and
well attended.
King's Cross,—" Excelsior." October .'. Pound night.

Committee appointed to look after tho?e who had signed

the pledge during the three weeks' mission.—October 12.

Four initiated. Selections from popular authors by
Bro. Strachan and Bro. Turley. Sister Conner, a song.

Very pleasant sessimi.

Chiswick.—" Gunnersb'iry," October 13, Public

meeting ; 180 present. Bro. Haylelt Bird, P.W.O.J.
Jose|jh Livecley Lodge, Preston, presided. Songs, dia-

logues, and recitation by members and officers of Well
Done Lodge. Brentford. Addresses by Chairman and
Bro, Lambert, V.D. Six promised to join, four initiated

at close.

PROVINCIAL.
Heato.n MoHRrf^s.-" Unity and Conord." October 10.

.

Surprise visit of Convention Executive. Short practical

addresses were given by Bros, h, J. Jones, C.Co., 'W.

Hanna, C. Sec, J. H. Musk, CM, Pleasant and profit-

able evening,

BOONOB.—" Good Samaritan.*' October 2. Tea and
entertainment ; 50 sat down to tea, and full room for

entertainment, readings, songs, recitations, and piano-
fortesobs. Rev. Taylor presided. Number of members,
47.

LivKurooL,— "Truthful." October 10. Half-yearly tea
meeting and concert ; 270 present at tea, and over 300 at

tlie concert. Bro. Thornthwaite, T-.D. presided. First ap-

pearance of Lodge choir, conducted by Bro. J, Edwards.
The soloists were Bros. C. Lucas, G. H. Edwardb,
Smith, Thomas Dean, and J. Edwards, and Sisters Dean,
J. Edwards, Thornthwaite. C. Lucas, and R. Edwards.
Deliirhtful evening's entertainment, and an acccisiou to
the Lodge is ex|)ected.

M.\nnini;tree.—"Hope of Essex." October 3. Ex-
perience night. One cindidate iintiated. Profitable
evening.—October 10. Bro. A. McWilliam", of Ipswich,
presided. ExchauKe of presents. Bro. H. Mackley,
W.M., elected L,E.D. Fair attendance of members.
Plea'.ant evening.
MANCHE8TBii.—"Faithful and True." September 28.

Open Lodge ; entertained by Siwters Millwood, Harris,
and Pickrell, &c. Good attendance.—October 5. Bro.
A. Dukes, from Hope of Worksop, gave a few worda

;

and "pound night."
HAitTLKPOOL.—" James Rewcastle." October 10, Vi^it

of Star of Hope Senior and Juvenile Temples. Spelling
Bee. Interrogator, Bro. E. Oliver, W.D.S. ; adjudicator,
Bro. James J. Woods, G.^V-Sec. Fourteen competitors.
First prize, Eliza Moore ; second, Michael Macdonald,
One re-admitted on c.c. Members subscribe 2i. weekly
to District Mission Fund.
DoNCASTKR.—"White Rose." October 11. Public

meeting. Visit from 21 memb?r3 of Don Lodge,
Mexbro'. Programme by Sisters Hunt and Kelshaw,
Bros.Haigh, Pilling. Addy, Bedford, Elliot, Day, Brown,
Bumby, Sisters Williams and Turner. Coffee supper.
Several names given in for membership. Bro. CJ. Haigh
presided, and Sister Haigh accompanied on the piano.
Room crowded.
Scu.vTHORPK.- "Hope to WMn," October 11. First

banquet; Bro. King. W.C.T. presided. Singing during
the evening, and addresses given by Bros, Rev. S. Cutts,
R. D. Lockwood, T. Gleadle, and Mr. R. CreflSll, and
Mr. Hollinswcrth. Large attendance. Good meeting.
Lodge prospering.
Wakefield.-"Determined Workers." October 14.

Bro. J. S. Wilkinson, V,D., presided. Public entertain-
nt, by Bro. A. Marsh and party of members and non-
mbers oE readings, recitations, cornet solos, and

melodies. Good attendance. Pleasing entertainment.
Lodge flourishing.

CiiRisTCHURCH.—"Hope of Twynham." September 2!l.

Visited and addressed by Sister Grimwade, of Ipswich.
—October 4. Fruit banquet. Very pleasant and well-
attended session.-October 11. Blue Ribbon meeting.
Addresses by Bros. J, Green (chairm«n) and J. E. Lane,
Rev. J. M. Mountford and Mr. G. H.Warren. Collection
in aid of the Orphanage.
BBrnHTON.—"Advance Guard." October 13. Visit of

the Lewes Castle Lodge. One initiated ; refreshments
supplied. Surprise night was proceeded with. Several
songs, recitations, &c., were rendered. Roars of
laughter at the " surprises" given. Thoroughly enjoyable

LisifKARD.— " Liskeard." October 12. Bro. William
Henry Husband, L.D. and W.D.S., &c., read a number
of his own poetical compositions. Great attention was
given to the reader, the poetry included bearing on
Temperance, &c., interspersed with attractive music by
the members. A very pleasant evening.
E.xKTER.— " Abraham Lincoln." October C. One ini-

tiated, one restored. Deputies' night, every office filled
by D.G.W.C.T.'s. Bro. J. H. Casley,W.D.T., presided.—October 13. Six initiated, two proposed. Lodge
library opened to members for the first time, Bro. A. B.
Myeri, librarian. Interesting essay by Bro. J. Gorfin,
L.E.D., on "Daniel." Bro. Gorfin was heartily thanked,
Bro. Denham. "W.C.T., in chair.
ExRTEB.— " Matthew the Miller." October 12. Lodge

opened at 7 p.m. Two initiated, others proposed. Lodge
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a<ijoarned at s, to join with other Lmlges in the city in

carryinfT on Uoppcl Temperance meeting in the Mission
Hall, Splendid meetini;. Bro. Avery in chair. Good
singinf?. iSister Harris presided at harmonium. Seven
fi-^ned the pledge. The Lod^'e resumed business at 9.30,

when four of tho^e who signed the pledpu were proposed
for membership,
Spknntmoou.—''Triumph of Hope." October 11.

Committee appointed to arrange lor Temperance sermons,
Ac, during Mission Month. Essav. Bro. J. U. Oliver,

W.C.U: readintr; Bro. Miller ; address, Br<.. J. W.
Sykea. W.D.Chap. Sister H. E. Thompson, W.D.D.Tr.,
wa« al-to present. Pleasant session.
Thlulhv.— "Stability." Oct )ber 13. Social rt'nnion

;

50 present. One initiated. £4 9i. fid. paid into " Ob-
struction Defence Fund" ; costs being fc") U. 8d. Speeches,
r^inging, recitations, and readings. Pleasant and profit-

able evening.
CmcHKsTKB.— " Girded Loins." September 27. Visit

of the Bognor Good Samaritan Lodge. Solos by Si-ter
GroenBeld, readings by Bros. Cox and Collier ; and recita-

tion by Bro. Heard, W.C.T. Pleasant session ;
good

atteudanco.—October 4. Devotional meetin". Prayer
"IFered by Bros. T. Janman, Steam, and L. Janman.—
October fj. Coffee supper and public entertainment.
Programme of reading, recitations, hoIo?, quartetts, and
gleci by members and friends. Abnut 120 present;
chairr.ian, Bro. Carter. W.C.T.—October 11. Visited
and addressed by Bro. Wood^, H.D. of Southampton.
Capital attendance of members. Five candidates pro-

M.VNcUKsTEit.— "Pioneer." August 21. Paper read
by Bro. T. Underwood :

" Curious Incidents and Say-
ingi." .Bro. J. H. Musk, V.D.. offered a few remarks
on the paper. —August 2M. Fiower niglit. The sisters

presented their bonquets to the brothers, and */''' rtrnfr,

each recipient having to make a short speech on flowers.

Very pleasant ses-M-m.—September 4. (Jue^tion box.
Two military brothers of the 24th Rpgiment were present,
one of whom gave a recitation.—September 11, Amusing
and instructive readin^M from the Watchwohh by Bros.
T. Nash, J. S. Gavin, J. G. Tolton, W.D.Sec, E. K.
George, and T. Broadbeut.—October2. Visit of tlie Faith-
ful and True Lodge. Bro..T.^riIl-?,L.D., presided. Songs by
Sister Anhworth and Bro. Cleave ; readings by Sister

l*eel and Bro. Pickering ; short address by Bro. J. H.
Musk, V.D. Enjovable session.—October !). Public
meeting and entertainment. Chairman, Bro. T. Nash,
W.C.T.; pianwt, Sister Briganshaw. Songs by Si-iters

Baker and Mclntyre, and Mr. H. B. Law ; recitations
by Sistera Peel, Crackles, and Bros. Pickering, E. K.
Goorg9, and T. Underwood ; stirring address by Rro. H.
.T. Jones, W.D.C; pianoforte duet by Sisters Hidakis
and Hrig.mshaw ; TomperAnco dlali:?up. *' Raising the
Win.I," by Sisters E. .Goodwin, M. Pickerill, E. Mill-
ward, and Bros. E. K. George and T. Underwood con-
cluded the programme. Koom full ; very enjoyable
meeting.

Nrwhavrn.—" Guiding Star." September 27. Dia-
logue night ; ona initiated and one on c.c. Two dialogues
were given; one entitlel "Matrimonial Cmtraats,'' in

which Bros. C. J. Blackman and ii. P. Gibb:^, and
Sisters A. Bulman and M. A. Balcombe took part.—
October 4. Public tea and meeting; a goodly number
present. T. Fuller, E^q . presided, and Mr. T.Jones,
from London, gave an address. After the meeting a
novel c 'ffee supper was provided, to which about 100
members and friends sat down.—October 11. Pound
night. One proposed ; good attendance ; Lodge pro-
gressing.

Newport (Mon.)— "Tabernacle Excelsior." October 9.

Four initiated. ICujoyable sesdon. Recitation. Bro.
Long. Heading, Bro. Richards. Speech and song, Bro,
James (Bristol.) Decided to give an entertainment at

Iiiswerry, for the purpose of organising a Lodge there.

—

October 13. Entertainment at Liswerry. Chairman,
r.ro. Huntley. Accompanist, Miss Amelia E. Itawkes.
Very pleasant meeting. Recitations by Bro^. Wallace and
Richards. Songs by Siatefii Binning and Jonei, and Bro.
Jones. Reading by Bro. Irving. Short address explan-
atory of the Order by Bro. B. T. G. Richards, L.D. One
signed the pledge, .and the application for charter was
duly filled up.—October l(i. Four initiated, one pro-

fosed. llecitation competition. Prize won by Bro.
'rice. Star of Newport,

BumiiTON,—" Withdeane Cmrt.'* October 12. One
re-obligated and one proposed. Lodge progressing
slowly but surely. Programme of son^r^, recitations, and
short addresses by members of the Withdeane and Carl-
t 'n Union Lodges. W. Richardson g^ve a stirring ad-
dress, and Bfo.

;
Vinlas recited very nicely. Bro.

Bromley a song. Sister Adie a song. A most enjoyable
evening.

WALroN'-cr5i-FKU\STowB.—"Pioneer." October 13.

Singing and recitation competition. Singing Ist prize:

a copy of "Kempster's Shakspearian Autograph Album,"
given by Bro. G Vidall, won by Sister F. Brown ;

2od prize, a double silver badge, given by Bro. .7. S.

Hodges, won by Bro. J. Fisher. Recitations 1st prize :

an ivory paper knife with views of Felixstowe, given by
Bro. E. Wink, P.W.C.T., won by Bro. J. Sawer

;

2ad prize : a writing case given by Bro. William La
Fargvie, L.D., won by Sister F. Brown. Committee to

arrange programme for coming quarter appointed.

GiLLiNr.HAJf.—" Tredway." October 9. Public tea.

.Seventy partook. ExDerience meeting. Rro. J. Deeks,
V.D., preside-!. Addresses by the Chairman, Bro.
Groves, L.D., Bro. Hiacock, S.J.T.. Sifter Decks, and
others. Melodies by the members during the evening.
Sister A. Deek. presiding attlie harmonium. The Lodge
opened after the meetin?, and Five initiated. Successful
meeting. Thirty Watciiworus sold weekly.

LiTTt.KHAMrTON.—"Try Again." September 27.

Floral night. Splendid collection of flowers. Four
initiated. Lodge well attended. October 4. One
initiated. Address by a Bro. from Windsor Templar
Bee. Very interesting and instructive. Prizes won by

VoBK.—"The Frieni." October 16. Usual monthly
session, when several important items of budncss were

gone through. Letters were read from various raembirs

and friends at a distance, soine of which containe<l

cheering news of candidates waiting for initiation, when
a session can be held in Lend >n. It wa; arranged to

Iiold the next usual session on November 13 at Darling-

ton. A special session was arranged for November (»

at York. Bro. J. Wilson, from Kuareboro' was received

on c.c. About nine o'clock the membership were a^'ree-

ably surpriied by a visit from thii White Rise Lod^e,

about 20 or 30 members of which came in a body to see

the ncv Lodge, being the first fraternal visit the Friends

has received. Bro. Glaisjer, W.C.T., welcomed the

visitors in a very appropriate speech. After an earnest

exhortation from Bro. WiUon the Lidge was closed in

due form. Number present between .50 and tiO.

Deviz s.—"John James Fox." October 13. Good
attendance. Bro. John Smith, D.CT. of Wilts preseiit,

and delivered encouraging aadross, as did Bro. Bannis-

ter, of Workman's Borne, Highgate. Fraternal greetings

cordially reciprocated. Vote of condolence passad with

relatives of the late Bro. Serjeant G. Herridge, A.H.C.,
who died whilst returning from service in the Egyptian
campaign. Degree of Fidelity conferred upon eleven

candidates.
Kingston-on-Thames.—"Hu:;h Bourn." October 10.

One initiated. Tea provided by Bro. Winter, sen

,

P.W.C.T., to celebrate his 47th birthday, and in honour

of Bro. and Sister Lewis's firstborn. Pleasant and
enjoyable evening. Two proposed frr membership.
Saxdown- (Isle of Wight.)-" Fountain of Hope."

October 10. Social tea and meeting. Visit from tli

Vectis Lodge, Slianklin, who entertained the puhli

meeting. Bro. Brown and Sister King gave two very

interesting addresses. Bros. Warder and Green, read

ings ; Bro, Jones, song ; Sisterj Hawkias and Castford,

duets. Bro. W. Miller, of Fountain of Hope Lodge,

gave an encouraging address. Bro. W. Downer, L.D.,
presided. A go )d number present,and a pleivsant evening.

Bro3. Harwood, Wliecler, jun., and Yarrow. One
initiated. Octobar 11. Impromptu speeches.

Wick.—"Hope of Wick." October 12. Fir^tmeeting
for nine weeks owing to several members having loft the

neighbourhood, and not enough to carry on the Lodge.
Six members of the "Try Again" Lodge, Littlehanipton,

gave in their names as associates.

North Shields.—"Olive Branch." October 10.

Public meeting under the auspices of the Diotrict Good
of Order. Attendance good. On the motion of the

D.C.T., Bro. James Brown, Bro. Lambert Giay, one ot

the oldest menberj, was called upon to preside. Ad-
dresses by Bio.. Rev. Joseph Kinion, W. D. Chaplain,
and Thomas Hudson. Songs and recitations by Sisters

Wigham and Grundy, and Bro. Callesen. Capital

Liverpool.—" Hope of the Empire." October 10.

Tenth aimiversary. Tea meeting and concert which
were largely attended. Bro. J. B. CoUings, D.Co.,

preside.!, and gave a speech on Good Templary. t*ro-

gramme of vocal and instrumental music rendered
satisfactorily.

Bristol.—" Morning Star." October 13, Paper by
Bro. Davis, "Reminiscences of Te.Tiperance Work
During the past Fifty Yeard." Very able and interestint.'

paper, and induced a spirited debate, well sustained by
Bros. A. T. Perry, Watson, and Murphy.

IRELAND.
Belfast.— " Extreme." October 13. Fraternal visit

of Erin's Fint, Bro. John Stewart, G.S. J.T., explained
the principles of the Juvenile Order, whereupon it was
decided that a Juvenile Temple be started in connection
with the Lodge, and a committee was appointed to make
the necessary arrangements. Address by Bro, R. S.

Hume. W.C.T. ;readin-,'s by Sister Wilkinson, S.J.T.,

Bros. J. Stewart, P. W.C.T., and M. G. Hum, W.M. ;

songs by Bros. Thornton and Brown. Thirty-seven
initiated during quarter.

BBLb-.iST.- " Erin's First." October 23. Fraternal
visit from Wilberforce Lode;e. Address by Bro. Shippo-
botliam ; songs by Bros. McAlister and Moore ; Sisters

Swan, Dunlop,aiid Brown ; readinftS. Bros. Lawis and
McKnight, and F. Shippubotham. Pleasant session.

Belfast.—A new Juvenile Temple named the "Equal
Right''," was instituted on October 3 by Bro. John
Stewart, G.S.J.T., and is under tlie supervision of the
Wilberforco Lodge, and promises to be very successful,

34 members have joined, Bro. John McKnight is

Superintendent.

JUVBNILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Gilijn-(;m\m.— *' ^fedway Liglit." Oct. 10.—Visit of

the Christmas-street Wesleyan Band of Hope. Ex-
cellent programme rendered. Mr. Page, presided. The
singing was led by Mr. Davis. Bro. Hiscock, S. J.

Temple, Bro. Wheel, A.S.J.T., Bro. Giles, Bro. Clarke,
Siiter Cann. Honorary Blembers were also present.
Miss F. Wickliam presided at the harmonium. A very
enjoyable evening.
KoRSHAM.—Anew Temple, "Hope ot Horsham," was

instituted on October 5 by Sister Ruth Jones, D.S.J. T,
with nine .Juvenile and four honorary members. October
12. Fourteen members initiated and two honorary mem-
bers received, with several names given in for member-
ship. Sister H. M. Carter, superintendent.
Camberwell,-" William Tweedie"(junior and senior).

October 10. Public entertainment, assisted by Sister
Beverton, S.J.T., Bro. Ashnrst, S.J.T.. Bro. S. R.
Rolfp, G.S,J.T., presided. The children contributed
bouriuets of flowero. Long programme of song's, recita-

tions, &c., to a large meeting, was rendered. Bro. Kolfe
ddressed those present on the Juvenile Pledge. Several

applications for membership.
Stkatforp.—October 11. Star of Stratford instituted
ith 26 juveniles and eight honorary members, by the

DS J.T.,Bm. J. P>. Fin:h. aisistelby the S ip?rin^on-

deuti and members of the Sunshina apd Star of Cmnm;;
Town Temples. The Timpte is uffiliAtad to the Bjacou

I*ight L )dge.

DEGREE TEMPLES
BiiiGUTOX.—" Brighton." October 11. Public meet-

ing ; fairly attended, Bro. J. W. Randall, D.T.,

preside 1, and an excellent programme was carried out.

The United Templar and Temperance Choir, conducted

by Bro. M Holloway, rendered sslactions during the

evening, Bro. George Steven ion preiiJol at the hirm-

VIRGINIA.

A letter from Bro. Wilson, G.W.S
, of Virginia, dated

September 15, asks that six or eixht copies of the

Watchword maybe sent him weekly as several of

their members wish to subscribe for it.

'I received a pimphlet from Siater C. Impey." ho

say^ '-Bhewing- the grounds taken by our tru« and tried

friend-;, relative to the re-union of two contending
branches of our Order, I eudorse every step taken by
them, and every person whohisau honest heart, and
wish to treat every man aa a man, would cndorao tlio

same.
God is our helper, theroforj we mu3b suocesd.

NOTES FHOM WALES.

The members of Pioneer Lodge, at Mold, recently iield

a social meeting.at which there was much congratulation
at the success of the G.L. The Reception Committee
reported a balance in hand, after paying all expenses.

Bro. tliQ Rev. T. Evans, G,W.C.T., has issued an ad-
dress to the members, urging them to take as their motto
the words of Joshua, "Go in to possess the land !" He
bids them "Go forward,"and there is every sign that this

will be done.
Bro. T. Parry-Jones, of Newtown, the first G.W.V.T.

of the English G.L. of Wale?, not long since was wedded
to Miss Evangeline Milsoin, amid many signs of the
esteem of Ids fellow townsmen.
The Order never looked so bright at Llanelly as it does

just now. Mora than 1,000 members bcUmg to the
Lodges and Juvenile Temples. A large TemperanQp
choir has recently been formed.

Bro, Rev. D. JLi. Hooke, P.G.W.C.T., vi>ited Tredegar
on October 7, and ad.iressed a well attended public
meeting in the Market Hall. The Lodge in this town
is looking up.
At Tondu, in South Wales, a correspondent says :—

" The sleepy members are waking t> fresh vigour, and
those that were almost deid to new life. Sixty members
were present at the session on October 10.

Bro. the Rev, Joseph J. Cooper, recently appointed
G.L. Lecturer, has become the pastor of the English
Congregational Church at Cor wen. We are glad to
say this will not interfere with his lecturing arrange-
ments.
The D.L. for North Glamorgan has held its annual

session at Merthyr Pydvil, when the officers for the year
were chosen. It was agreed for each Lndge to appoint
members to investigate and report cases of breach of the
Sunday Closing Act.

Tlie East Glamorgan D.L. met at Cardiff.
Excellent arrangsments were made to assist Bro,
ths ]lev. J. J. Coope, in his visit to the district.
A special committee is to follow up his meetings and see
that the fruit gathered is not lost.

West Glamorgan Session at Swansea was most en-
couraging. A brother who attended it reports the resus-
citation of several Lodges, and add^, "Good Teraplary
bids fair to regain very soon its popularity."
The D.T-. for Mon. and East Brecon assembled a

Crickhowell. The officers' reports were cheering, an in-
creased membership was reported,and plans were adopted
for the further extension of the Order in this district.
The G.Lndge of 1.SS3 will meet at Brynmawr.
From Carmarthenshire cood reuort^ have not only

reached me from Llanelly, but also from Carmarthen,
where the Lodge has re-started, and from L'.angennech,
where a new Lodge has been instituted.

QUILL PEN.

London Temperance Hospital.—Amount received
during the week ending October 14, 1882, I.O.G.T,
Loage, Sunninghill, 10?. 6d.

I keap silence at many things, for I would not
mislead men, and am well content if others can find
satisfaction in what give^ me offence.— Goethe.

A lady, observing in company how glorious and
useful a body the sun was—" Why yes, madam," said
an Irish gentleman present, "the suu is a vefy fine
body, to be sure; but, in my opinion, the moon is
much more useful ; fur the moon affords us light in the
night-time, when we really want it ; whereas we have
the sun with ua in the day-time, when we have no oc-
casion for it."
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C.W C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offices

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, V 18, CoDgreve Street,

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 46, Paolet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—Jamks Rae, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. VV. H. Puipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 39, Prince George-street, Portsea

Military District.

D.C.T.—Henry Robertson, » 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mffl.A.RoBEBTsoN, i Shooters HUl, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

G.W. See's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A special FO^sion of the G.L. of England will be held
on Honfiaj, October 30, 1S82, in Ht. George's Hall
Liverpool, for the purpose of conferring the G.L.
Degree upon candidates qualiried iu accordance with
the regulations (jiven below. Th- rr-r}'>ntial Com-
mtttee will sit from 4 to 5 o'clock. an<l tec Ht-eree will
be conferred at .'J p m. Members already in possession
of the G.L. Degree will not need Credentials, but can
work their way to feats by means of the unwritten
work. Members mnet be provided with regalia.

Lodge Deputies can obtain credential forma by apply-
ing to the AV.D. Sec, Bro. R. W, Kirkns, 123. VauxUall-
road, Liverpool ; cr of the G.W. Sec.

Qualifications of Grand Lodge Degree.—(^0
Past and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (,b) Past
aod Acting Superintendents of Juvenile Templars,
(r) All Third Degree members who have completed
three terms as elective officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree
Temple, (d) Members of three years' Third Degree
Branding. Candidates most, however, be District Lodge
members, unless they are ordinary members of foreign,
military, or naval Lodges ; or are seamen or soldiers

;

hut in all cases they must be Third Degree members.
Only such of these as have not forfeited their Degrees
or their qualifying titles, by expuleion, withdrawal
from the Order, or violation of pledge, are eligible for
entry.

A parcel of twelve Gospel Temperance Hymn
Books, for u'le in the Subordinate Lodge, will be sent
to any Lodge Deputy makiug formal application for
the same.

Stati-stical return forms, passwords, etc., for Novem-
ber quarter have been sent to all District S-crctaries
whose refurne and tax are to hand for the quarter
ending August 1.

Tax, for (luarter ending August I, received during
the week :

—

;C p. d.

Oct. 11.— Cornwall, W 1 IJ 11

11.— Lincoln 7 C .'..',

12.—Northumberland (balance) Id lO"
12—Middlesex 'JO

12.— S'off.^, E 3 t; n
13.—Hereford 1 ]i 5
13—Backs 1 IS
1 1.—Lancashire, N.E 1 12 4
It.—Yorks, Cleveland G 13 G
17.-Cornwall. E 3 10 7
17.—Durham, N rj 11 10

Returns and Tax wanted from Cumberland, W :

Derby: Norfolk; Yorks, E. ; York', N.W. Balance
tax and returns wanted from Lancashire. S,W.

; Middle-
sex

; and ba'ance of tax from Surrey, E. and M.
Jas. J. Woods, (Hod.) G. W. S.

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

New D.S.J.T.—Sister Mise Charlotte Gray, :..->, Rue
Dambrugge, Antwerp, hos been comrais-ioned D.S.J.T.
for Belgium. Reports for quarter eiding August 1.

have been received from (;2 aistriet". These report n

membership of 21.721 bov^, 22.GG8 girh— 47,."l»2 ; os

against 24,710 boys, 21,000 girls—46,310 on May 1,

shewing a net increase of 1,SS2 members. The Dis-

tricts whose returns are ptill outstanding are :-

S. Durham, Herts, Mili'ary, Suffolk, Yorks—Central.

NEW TEMPLES.

Hope of Stonehouse, Stonehouse. S. Devon.
Crystal Streamlet Newport Monmoutl
Star of Stratford Stratford Es.sex.

Samuel R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T,

4."i, Paulet-road, London, S.E.

GRAND EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Grand Lodge Executive held its meeting oo

Friday, October 13, 1882, at the G.L. OfficeB, Con-

prove-Ptreet, Birmingham. There were present.

Bros. D. Y. Scott, Acting G.W.C.T. ; Brow. J. Kemp^ter,
G.ES.; S. R. Rolfe. G.S.J.T.; Sister M. E. Docwra,
G.W.V.T. : James J. Woods, G.W.Sec. ; J. Glaisyer,

G.W.Tr. ; and J. WaUhaw, G.W.M.
The meeting opened at '.'.30 a.m., when the minutes

of the previous meeting we'-e read and confirmed. An
apology w.i^ read from Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd,
G.W. Chap., stating his inability to attend, consequent
upon the arrangements for local mission work being

in his hands.
Deputational Reports.—The following were

presented and adopted :
—

The G.W.Co. had attended the Crystal Palace special

session ; Jubilee and Exeter Hall meetings ;
Eiat and

Mid-Surrey D.L. ; G.L. annual session of Wales
(English); D.L. at Gainsborough; meetiogsatMileEod-
road, and South Metropolitan Hall ; G.L. annual session

of the Channel Isles ; meetings at St. Neots, Exeter,

Barnstaple, Torquay, Preston, aod Northampton.
The G.W.Ch. liad attended the North of England

Temperance League's Conference at Bishop Auckland,
and the Lincoln D.L. se'»sioo.

The A G.S. had attended the annual meetings of the

Western Temperance League held in Gloucester.

The G.ES. had attended the D.L. session of E^sex.

The G.W.V.T. had been present at the Suffolk D.L.,

and aggreffate meeting of members at Ipswich.
The G.W.S. had attended a public meeting at

Middlesbrough.
Quarterly Accounts —The G.W\S. submitted the

quarter's account^ including abstracts of the various

items of receipts and expenditure.

QuARTEULY RETURNS.—The G.W.S. reported the

memberphip on August 1, the districts unre-
ported being as follow :—Cumberland W., Derby,
Lancashire, S.W., Middlesex, Norfolk, Yorks, E,
YorkP, N.W.
Special G.L. Session at Liverpool ou Monday,

October 30.—Appointments were made for the attend-

ance of officers at thiseessioD.

Charter Suit.—Further correspondence was sub-
mitted.

Monmouthshire D.L. and G.L. of Wales
(English).—The G.AV.C. reported that the latter were
oppossd to the two Lo^iges located in Monmouth,
working under their jurisdiction, being ceded to ths
D.L. of Monmouth, which claim them. It appears
that one of the Lodges is in favour of the cession,

while the other has not taken any action.

Resolved that the D.L. be informed that in accordance
with their resolution (adopted by D.L. on November 23,

1874), tlieLodges located in the parishes of B^^dwilltry

and Abengstrath had joined the G.L. of Wale.", and
in face of such a resolution, this Executive cannot,

without the consent of the G.L. of Wales, alter the
arrangement thus come ti.

Trad: Manager's Report.—This was submitted,
reporting there-issue of Bro. Rev. James I^Iackeozie's

tract on the Order ; of the free issue o£ hymn-bjoks
to Lodges formally aj^plying for the same ; of a steady

sale of the badge, and other matters.
Suggestion in Relation to the Badge.— A

communication was received from the Ash V »le

Lodge, No. 3,010, asking that the badge should be
i--BUed in the form of a ring, especially for the use

of military members, who were not allowed to use

the badge in any of the forms now issued. The
Executive were, however, unable to accede to this

suggestion, seeing that the probable demand would
not meet the cost of proJuction.
Office Arranghments. — Modifications as to

office arrangements were considered and resolved

upon.
Handbook for Use in Juvenile Temples.—

The G.S.J.T. reported on the Series of Lessons forming
a handbook for J.T. examinations, and explained that
the illness of Bro. Rev. F. Wagstaff had retarded the
preparution of the first section. There was reason,
however, to expect the publication to be ready by
November 1

.

Juvenile Templars' E\a:iiination.—Resolved
that prizes be offered to the value of £20 in books, to

be selected from the catalogue of the National Tem-
perance Publicaliou Depot, to the successful com-
petitors.

Publication of Juvenile Templars' Catechism
-The G.S.J.T. reported on the conference held in
Exeter Hall, and its recommendation to reprint and
issue ihe Juvenile Templars' CT.techism (which
originally appeared in the Jni-fnilc TrmpJe lierirw),
after being revised by Bro. Rev. James
Yeamee, who would probably add questions and an-

swers upon the subjects of profanity and gamblingf.

Resolved to adopt the recommendatioa, and remit

its ciirrying out to the G.S.J.T.

May Returns of Juvenile Templars.—The^e
were still incomplete, owing to the non-receipt of the

returns from South Durham, the net increase npoa
those reportiLg being. 1,^05.

August Rl:turns of Juvenile Templars.—The
.".0 districls reported shew a gain of 1,050 members on

previous quarter returns from the same districts.

Those unreported are Darhim, S., Ilant?, N.. Herts,

Lancashire, S.W , Milioary, Moomouth, Saffjlk, and
Yorks, Central.

J.T. Charter Supplies.—Resolved that in future

a gavel be .sent with J.T. Charter supplies.

Health of G.W.C.T.—The Executive havinjr learnt

with deep regret of the continued illne^i of Bro. J,

Milins. G.W.C.T., resolved upon sending him a
sympathetic message : also that the warmest thanks

be tendered to Bro. D. Y. Scott, G W.C , for so elfl*

ciently fulfilling the duties of the office.

Next Executive Meeting.—This was fixed for

Birmingham on Friday, December 8.

Anniversary Meeting in Exeter Hall.— A
donation of i; 1 was ordered on behalf of the

expenses of this meeting.

Monthly Accounts were submitted, examined,
and cheques drawn in payment for the same.

Prize Essay Competition.—A letter was read

from the D.L. of Essex, asking that the three best

papers in each district be forwarded for the national

competi'.iou; the«e to be divided amongst several sets

of adjudicators who shall choose the best three ia

their respective batches to be examined by the final

adjudicators. Resolved that as the arrangements are

made and published, the Executive cannot comply
with this request.

Wine Impostures.—A letter was read from Bedford
Lodge, No. 134."j, thanking the Executive for the ex-

posure of sham winrs advertieed as non-intoxicating ;

the question of analysing other wines advertised as

non-intoxicating, wa^ referred toG.W.C. and A.G.S.

Juvenile Templar Pictures.—A letter was read
from the R.W.G.S. stating the cause of the delay in

the iesoe of these pictures.

Isle OF Man G.L. Annual Session.— In reply to

an application for a deputation, Bro. A. E. Eccles,

P.G.W.C.T., was appointed to attend on November
l.">, at Castletown.
Bro. Malins' " Temperance Movement *' in

" Epochs and Episodes of History." —Resolved that
the G. W.Co. speiiialty draw the attention of the mem-
bership in his next circular to this compreheDsive
article. The a*-ticle is to bs issued separately in
cheap and attractive form by the publisher?.

Mission Work. —A free grant of tracts was made for
special mission work in the East of London.

Immediate Transfer of Military Lodges.—
Letters with enclosures were submitted from the G.L.
of India, and from the G.L. of Scotland.

Cry.stal PiLVCE Fete.—Report an to future ar-

rangement-? ba=ed on resolutions adopted at the
conference, held on the 11th inst., was submitted and
agreed to as follows :—That this Conference of R-'pre-

sentaiives of the Band of Hope Union, National Tem-
perance League, and the Independent Order of
Good Templar^ will make no arrangements for any
fotes at the Cryttal Palace unless the directors of the
company undertake, without requiring any pecuniary
compensat'on or guarantee as to the number of
visitors, that no alcoholic drinks shall be sold at the
bars within the palace, or iu the grounds on the
days that may be fixed upon for such fetes.

That, in order to secure greater harmony in the
arrangements in connection with the annual Tem-
perance Fete at the Crystal Palace, it is undesirable to
hold more than one such fete in each year, and pro-
vided suitable arrangements can be made with the
Crystal Palaci and railway companies, we agree
(hat the next fete shall be arranged by the
United Kingdom Band of Hope Union,we undertaking
-.o do all in our power to render such fete succesefal.

That any arrangements respecting future fo'es be con-
sidered at a conference to be held not later than
OctoV'er, 1883, tuch conference to be called by the
I.O.G.T., upon which organisation shall devolve (if

they so wi:<h) the carrying out of the fete following
that of 1883.

Westmoreland.—A letter was read from the D.C.T,
respecting the state of the Order in that district.

Various other matters having been dealt with, the
Executive adjcurued at 8.30 p.m.

Jas. J. Woods (Hon.), G.W.S.
G L. OfBces,

CoDgreve-street, Birmingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1.

THE NEXT SESSION of this Lodge will
be held at South Pl.ach Ch4PKl, Finsbury, on

Saturday, the 28th October, at 6 p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J, H. Retallack-Molonky,
Woithy District Secretary.
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PORT WINE -"" BARK
Unfermented and Uninloxicating,

Imported asd Prep.ibed by

FRA\K WRIGHT,
KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON, W.

D^ROOKES

This Wine ia a combination of the freshly-expressed
juice of the finest grapes grown in the vineyards of the
Alto-Douro, with the Extract of the best Peruvian Bark.
The Wine, being li^nfermented, retains all the Nutritive

and Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimpaired ; and the

Extract of Bark is so prepared as to retain all its active

priocipies while eliminating the nauseous and inert

constituents.

Most valuable as a TONIC and STOMACHIC in cases

of EXHAUSTION from Over.vork, Severe Illness, or

long-continued indulgence in Intoxicating Liquors. Also
in Intermittent Fever, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and nil

ailments arising from defective nutrition.

Prospectus, giving full particulars of dose, &c., post

free on application.

This Wine is highly approved and frequently prescribed

by Dr. B. W. Kichardeon, F.K.S., and Dr. Norman
Kerr. F.L.S.

Price 40i. per dozen. A Single Bottle, 33. 6d.

To be obtained direct as above ; from Mr. Wright'^

agents ; and, by order, from all respectable Chemists and

Grocers.

Bristol Agent.—Mr. JohnWeeley Willis, Temperance and

General Provident Insarance Buildings, 97, Ashley Road
St. Barnabas.

MJhJHi^.^MAJI

1CBGSBYS
BALSAMIC

l|tfllI^^!il^!^l;l
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, should read Dr. RooKx'sANTi-LiNCET,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
B'KEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed .

—
'
* It wiU be an iiMdculahle boon to f.vcry

person who can read and think."

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by UK. ItOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been u*ed with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Inllue\iza,

Consumptive Ni^ht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortncbs
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 43. Gd., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMliS M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
Cifi^Invalids should read Crosbys Prize Tre&tue cu
"Diseases op the Longs and AiB-VB:38BLa,"a oo^ oj
which can be bad Gratis of '*L' Ohemiats.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS

New Feather Beds at Half-Price.

Af.;„n,il,u;i„l if iin! .,i,i.r„n,l.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples ot I'eathers, Ticking, &c.. Post Free.

Beds sent direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.

THE LINCOLNSHIRE BEDDING COMPY.
have now, at great expense, erected new and im-

proved Steam Machinery for washing, purifying, dusting,

and diying Keatheis. T.'iis has placed us in a position to

meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a che.-ip and
Rerviceable Bed, we have therefore decided to offer the

following or any other sizes of Beds at reduced
_
price of

iJd. per lb., inclusive of every charge, carriage paid.

No. 1.--SINC.LK BED, BOLSTER, and
PILLOW, Uft. Sin. by 3ft. (iiii., weighing £ s. d.

401bs 1 10

X... 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, ar.d

TWO PILLOWS, Oft. tiin. by 4ft. 6in.,

weighing 501bs 1 17

No. 3.-DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, Oft. 6in. by 4ft. Cin.,

weighing "i.Mba 213
No. 4.-EXTRA DOimLE-SIZED BED.

liOLSTEl!, and TWO PILLOWS. Gft.

Bin.by 5ft., weighing C-51b" 2 8 9

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
The Company s-tiU continue to supply their celebrated

Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage P.eJs at Is. per lb.

Packing and Wrapper Eree with eacli Bed.

Thocsands of Testlmonials.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.0.0.
(which may be post-dated ten days to ensure delivery of

good.), payable to Mr. T. SMITH, LonHou Agent
of the Lhicolnshire Bedding Company, l."i, Wijie Office-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C., where Specimen Beds
may be seen. P.0.0. payable at Ludgate-circus.

Cheques crossed City Bank.

THE CITY CLUB,
LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON.

Annual X Town Members, Two Guineas.

Sufacription 1 Country Members, One Guinea,

With no liability beyond the Subscription.

The premises contain every requisite for a Club, and
have, in addition. Two Automatic News-trAnomitting
Instruments, for all General News and Stock Exchange
(Quotations.

There are about 700 Members, and the Committee are

prepared to receive 200 more nnmin^tion''.

Any gentleman wishing to join the Club oliould apply
at once to the Manager or Secretary for Nomination
Papers, Rules, &c.

The City Club, bein^ nituated in one nf the most central

localities in London, offers special facilities for gentlemen
visiting London on business, for appointments, address

for letters, Ac.
JOIIX M. COOK, Sole PuorKiEiOR.

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELLS

VEdETABLE
P ILLS

^^USHED ^.
BEST

i-AMILY
MEDICINE.
WJ,. 6.!, ,-.•(«, r

I>ROF. .4jMI>UE'S ALiPIIVE: choik.

Peumanent Address :—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BLSHOPSGATE.

No. 1 CO.MPANT—
Now on a tour in Lancashire and Yorksiiirc

No. 2 Company—
Now on a tour in Scotland.

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE.
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, E.staWi^hed 1847.

Sickness, Life, Aimuity, and Endowment Assurances,

Treasurer—SAM UEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P,

Dire-tors-Mr. EDWARD SMITH PRYCE, Chairman.Mr. JOUN
KEMPSTEH, Rev, J. BIOKFOHD HEARD, M.A.. Mr.
HOWARD EVA^S. Prof. G. BALDWIN BBOWN, M.A.

Bankers—B-ank of England. Actuary—A. G. Fiulaison, Esq.

41 000 a.ssnrancv-s bivvo been registered, £184,800 p.iid in

Ijenclits, £S!,0UO saved .and invested according to law, £10,000
added as bonuses to life and sicknew policies, and £8,000 surplus
certified by tlie Aotnarv.

Loudon OHice—2, Albion-place, Blackfriar:

The Directors have appointed Agencies in i

England, and are prepared to appoint other Agenc
Papers of information may be had gratis from

GEO. B. WOODS, Secretary.

S.E.

any parts of

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.

^ i:. XT e: is, X :b ^ o dm
T E A S ,

In sealed packets. 1 besc Teas are readily bought by Members of

the Army and Friends of the Tomporaneo Movement.
Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-

street, London.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of every
description. Photographs, Certificates, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied,

A. WOODGATE,
79, DKURT LANE, STRAND.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

MR. JOHN EDWARDS.
0, Fgerton Street. Alemitdra Park, MemcUester

Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 4s. 3d.

per 1,000.

Sample card sent free on application.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By on entiroly NEW TREATMENT.

ByEdicin W. Alabo^>e,M.D.,M.n.C.S.,Eng.,F.Ii.M.S.,
Lynton Ilinise, nU/kbuiy Quadrant, London, A'.

Illustratod by the cure of 60 cases, pronounced
absolutely iuouniltle.

Of Author, 28. 6d. Small Pamphlet. Post Free.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

13, E.G.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE. Marion Paiik, Scsbort-os-Thames.- -For

necessitous Oi-plian Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions
earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
ho obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. Edward Wood, 9, Kings-
down-yillas, Wandsworth Comnj , W.

C3 The Largest, Cheapest, and Best Hymn Book, for Temperance Ciioirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

55 Temples, Bauds of Hope, Blue Eibbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL.
Z3 Eleven Editions publislieJ. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send six stamps to

^£ 1 G. H. Gbahah, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
niufs' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsio

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

COUGU-i, COLD.S. ERONCniTIS,

feFENNiNCS' LUNG HEALERS

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
g For Childi-eu Cuttiuif their Teutli to prevent Con vtiU ions.

Ch (Do not coutttii Ciilomel. Opium, Morphia, or anything iniurious^
uteuiler babe.)

>< SoU in Stamped Boxes, at Is. 1 Jd and :is. 9d. (groat saTinp) with (uU
rfj lUrcctious. Sent post free for 15 stamps Direct to Alkbeo
^ Feshisgs. WdstCowoa, I.W.

^ Reid FEN'NING:^' EVEttf MOfUElfS BOOK, which oontoiis
*• vaiuahle hints on Fejdin^. Tdothin;?, Woaiim;, Sleeping, ic. Ask

?uur CUL-uiLst fur a Fkkc Oop;.

HKDY TO CUKE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &o
H Sol 1 i at U. I'l. a:ir.2!. 9d., witb direct

.
t fr,-,. for r. .f.iui.s. Direct to

Ii.khed I'l»M.S-GS, Wost Cow«s, I.W.
Tbe lai 8.wt size lioscs. 2<.!)d (U slam|is. post tree)

:onta.n Inree times tbc <ia.uitit> of tlio small bnxe.i
Iload FEX.VISfi,' KVISaYIU)DVS DOCTOR
ontpost free. 1.1 stamfis. Direct A Kkm,i(i.,8.

West Co . I W.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PBE-PAlDTEItMS FOK INSERTION.

Qnflrter One Line Is. Cd. Two Lines 3s. Od.

Half-Year „ Ss. Od, „ 6a. Od,

Year Ss. Od. „ lOs. Od,

Subscription fl me; commence at ony dftte and miiKt be pre-paiJ.

Post Office Orders payable to Juhm KEMPsrER, at "Ltidgat^N

circus "office.

Ccrrespondents sboiild always state on what niglit the Lod^e

meets. When no hour is stated the Lodge niecta at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
11ONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. .lolin's Sdi., WadLlinc-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

Bannerof Peace. Industrial li:v.,Clark'ii Bus .Broad-st-.Bloomsbry.S.lS
BelgraTO. Pimlico nnc.iiis. W^invitk-sr.. PimliPO, P.W.
Cltv of London. Aklcrstrrite Schnols, 181, Aldersgate-st.. E.C.
Chiswlck. Mission ligom.FriiKcr-st.. De\onshire-r(l..CliiswlcU- 7.30

Eastern Star. Schonl. Sp?edinc"s Gardens. Ln-A-er North-st., Poplar
Henry Anaell, Temp. Hall, Chnich-passnpc. Cross-street, Islington

Hampstead, Gratitude. I, Welb-lJiiildinjis, inBli-''trcet. 8.15.

OTftnRC Branch. Congl, School-rm.| Oranye-at., Lcicester-sq. 8.15

Eegina. British School-room, Kentish Town-road
Hose. St. Tiiomas' Schoolrooms, Bnroness-rd.. llackney-rd. 8.15,

Seven Sisters. Holloway Hall, HoUoway-rond, N.
South MerropoHtan, South Metro, Temp. Hall, Blackfrlars-road

Star of Kiclimond Hill. Temp. Hall, Church -M-alk, Richmond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Cmss- street, Blackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatcham.
Fen vicke date IJaptistl. Mission-rm.,Clive-rd,,Lwr.Nonvood

ichley Excelsior. Prim. Metli. Chfipel^Eoat End, Finchley

Jabez Burns, Lecture Hallj Church-street, Edgware-road,
Marlborough, Chapel Scli.-rm., Marlbro*-sq.. CollcEe-st.. Chelsea
Star of Sydenham. Bible Chratn. School, Wastdale-road, Forest HiU
Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do.

WEDNESDAY,
British Queen. Coffee Tavern, Hiah-strect, Kensington
Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Westow.street, Upper Norwood.
Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Cluirch-walk, Richmond.

Jehovah Jireh. Lockbart's Cocoa-rni8.,161, Westminster Bridge-rd
* King's Messenger. St. George's Sch., Silvcr-st , Nottinp-hill-eate

Margiu-et McCurrcy. Sydney Hnll, Leader-street, CliMsea.

New Cross Excelsior. Prim. Mcth. Chapel, Napier-st., Deptford.

Pride of Isledon. Essex Hall. 45, Essex-road. Islington. N.
St. John's Islanders. Hn.ird S.liool. GkMi-;ill-rnad, Cnbitt-town.

ictoi-y Won. Wesleyan Sdi.-iin. JIitiisUt Turk Ch.ipel, Fnlham

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street. Kentish Tow;:, N.W.
General Garfield. Pnradlae-toad School, Clapham-road.
Gtesham. Cnllee Hall, 3lil, Coldharbour-lane, Brixtou. 7.S0

Heart's Content. OK, Neal-strL-et. Long-acre. W.C.
James McCurrcy. Bedford HI!.. Upijcr iManor-st.,King's-rd., Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. US, Ki[i;:s Cios-.road. near York Hill,

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall.Caroiine-street, Old Kent-road

Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. Gt-orge's-r.l., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of RatclitT. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, Ratcliff

Shahesbury Park. Tj'neham Hall,Tynebnm-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red Hoose, High-road, Tottenham
Victory. Prim. Meth, Sunday School. Unioq-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pionc er. Temp. Hall. Chnrcli-street, Ed,fware-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute. Wheeler-street, Spitolflelds

Coverdale. E<Ui burpli Castle CofTee Palace. Rhodeswell-road, E.

Groirenor. Tectot^il Hall. George-street, Sloane-square, CUelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall. Union-street, Depiford.

John Bnnyon. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea, Jnv, T, 6.30.

John Cllttord. Danntlcsa Hall, Lisson-grove. 8.15

Long Acre. Thitetleld. Lecture Hall, WUson-street 8,30

Ptckham 6. Albert Hall. Albert-road, Peekham Juv. Temple. 6..30.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.15

Workmen's Home, Board School, Langdon-road, Jiiucti;n-road, N,

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall,Cambridge-at., Goldon-sq., W.
Comer Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar. E.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch,, Cariisle-Ia,, Westminster Br.-rd.

Lincoln and Garfield. 234, Hit;h Ilolborn.

Mile End. Christ Churcli. Watney-st., Commeiciui-rd., entrance

Pride of Soho. Industral Hall. Clarke's Bldi., Broad-st., Bloomsbury
" well's Hope, Stockwell Institute, Stoekwell-road. 8.15

PROVINCIAL LODGES.

Bi

-Invincible. Norlli-cnd ciub-fm.,"Nurthgatc. 7.

Dover.—Loyal Habort de Burgh. C.-\roline-placc. 7,3l)

ExETEB.—Perscverar.cc. Oddfellows' Hall, nanipfvlde-strect.

EpaoM,—Home Circle. The Mission-room. High-street.

Habborne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, iligh-street

Lancaster.—County Palin, ,. i. I n -
; r.ms, Friarspns. 7.30.

Mamcuester.—Pioneer. < _ ^
,
l.Mon.st.,Ui.r.Brook-Bt.

Northallerton.—Battle i.
I

:. -
, r.ui. H.ill. 7.30

Ti'NBitiuoK Wells.—WfK.M,. \\

,

i niivc Tavern. 7.30.

VESTNOR.-l'ndercliff. Tciu;>o.ik,l Ih.u:. s.15 p.m.

Vabmoutb.— Northgalo. North Mission liuom, Caistor-road. 7.30

TUESDAY.
Bii;MiNoiiA« —Sandford Mmlel. St. Savb^nr'^ P.-li

, Farm-st. 7.45

BhiGiiTON.—Urightelmstone. Sus^-'.-r Mi-i..., i|.,)l K.i;..

CamBhid»jB.—Loyal Cftmlir.dff*-. Jn.v.niiiL- m i i
i inin.i ,s.l5.

CARSHALTON.— Carshnlton Rainbow I , i Mili-lune,

CoLCirESTKR.— First lisse.T. Asscmli.. !r.(.t,

KXKTEK.—The Hope cf Excler. Ku-i.n. r
i , ,,n

FOLKKiToNE.— CiCsar's Camp. lO.i'.l. II. iH, I -nuii'' street

OtiiiLFSToN.—Stnr of Gorleston. TempemiUL' il jII, Ui-ti-st. 7.45.

I —Good Hope. Bethel, INKlncy-nmil, 7.45

nru.T (A^blon-un-Lvne).-Hope of Huist. Whitworth-st. 7.30

IvLn.-Ivcr ValediLtion. Infant SchoL.I-rfMjm, 7.30

LE(rEt;TBR.—Exceleior, Chailca-stroct Scliool-room, t.aO

MANcnESTER.- Tower of Reftige. Prim,Mcth.Si liool.Upper MoHS-Ianc
" ~ -Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street

Siieibhess^h-Sia.—ThonnaaQathrie. EbenesterSch., Marina town
St. Leovardb-ow-Sea.—Warrior. Genslng Hill. 8.1.S

SumfiNoinLL.—Sunningdale. Mission Hall. Snnninchill
WoKiKQ (Surrey).—Gold (worthy. Infant School-rooni,,St. John's.

WEDNESDAY.
Aldershot.—Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. SlovohVs School, Albert-rd. 7.30

Astok-Uni>fr-Lysp, -Ashtoo'sHope, Tom, Hall, Chnrch-st. 7.15

Barrow-in-Fursess —Furnesa. Temp. Hall, GreenKate. 7.80

IlATn.—Cotterell. St, James' MIss.-rm , \i.'« ji-|:-.stn-'jt, Old Bridge

Brentford.—Lord Clvde. The Capo, lliuli ^tn ,'S Hm ntfunl
Camiiridce,—Hone of New Town. V.'>^\ >ri, nl, in .'ll-n. 8.15

CiiicnEsTER.—Girded Loins. Infants' n> U. o: nn . lM..<i-st. 8.15.

Great YARMooTii.—Rniiliam. Congl. Ml-i..ii-runrii, Kunliam. 7.30.

Hertfoiid.-HopGof Hertlord. Mia-in.lliiU.r.utrhrrlv-i^n-.Uaihvay-st.

HrLL.—Alw/n"; Active. Lower i'nion-slr<;ct CUib. 7, SO.

iPawicn.— Ltfo-bo,it. Tanner-lane Missinn-rnom. SAf,

SBF-FFfFi o.-Xcthrr. N'cltKT Svhool, Nnrfolk-.slrcct

South \MC!..v - vi,.,>„i,-
i .o.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-strcct

SoL'TDhM ' -1 ^ '.

I N-^pcrandum. British School, High-street
TRANMh I'll- .1 I ilL-amofSimBhIn8,Mia8.Ho.St.Paul's-rd.7.30
Ti'Kniai . M too Late. Wes. Miss.-room., Gds. Stn.
Wkimui i; ( >. 11. i, iiiiicrance Hall, Park-street. 7.30.

WistiErii.-Ciaikj^on, Lcctnro-room, Public Hall. 8
WOLVKJtUAUi'TOiJ.—Guthrie E Simple. S.Mark's S-r.Darlington-st

THURSDAY.
ALTRiNcnAM.—Crusaders, Islington Arms Coffee Honse,
ARDwrcK.-Faithful andTn\e. Co-operative Hall, Downing-st. 7.30

BATH.—Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30,

Bi
" ~-

- -

Burton-on-Trent,—Equal Rights. Thfl Cafe, Hominglow-street
Canterbury,—Stephen Langton. LO.G.T. Room 6 High-st. 8.15

Darlington.—Advance. Congreg. Sch.-rms., Union-street. ".

Exeter,—Abrara Garfield. Church-rooms, CburcU-strcot, Heaeitrce.
FxETER.—Matthew the MiUer. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street
Gbavesend.—Star of Gravesend. Public Hall» New-road
Great Yarmocto,—Bethel, Mariners' Chapel. 7.30

HoL'NSLOw,—Hope of Hounaiow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street
Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Russell-st,

Leeds,—Nil Desperandum, Svintoun-st. School-rm. (off North-st.)
Marchester.—City. Temp. Hall, Stanley-st.| Dale-st., Piccadilly.
Milton.—Safeguard of Milton, Coffee Tavern. 7
Portsmouth.-Templars' AUianco, Victoria-st. Schlrra., Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidenwell, 7.30.

PENOLETON.-Hope of Sslford, John*st. Hall, John-st,, 7.30 p.m.
Rainham (Kent).-Garden of Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
Ri'GHY.—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SnUFFiELD.— Pennington. Friends' Scli.-rm.. Meeting House-lane
SrALDiNc—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hali, The Crescent. 8.15

FRIDAY.
Birmingham.—Central, Albert Chambers, Pjiradisc-strcct, 7,30
Brighton,-Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. 8ch.-rm.,LeweB-rd,
Btiistol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7,46

Bi ky St.Edminds.-Star and Crown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30
CASinniDcB —Whiteticid, Lecture Hall, Wilsou-st., Lons Acre.
CiiALVEY (Slough). -Pride of theVilinge. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Devizes.—John Jnme" Fox. Larirc room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.45
Exeter.-Abralmui Lincoln. 1>.& E. Coffee Tav., 101, Forc-st.
Folkestone.—Saftxuard. Templars' Hall, Tootine-strcet
GriLPFotiD.—Guildford. Ward-stn-ct Tempcmnce Hall. 8.15
Hereford -True to the End. Cuffee Talace. New Market-street
Kisii's Lynn.-Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.
Leicrster.-John Williams. London-road School-room
Lowestoft.—Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30
Salford.—Hope rif St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School,

Tatton-sh-eot, 7/M'.

SiTTiNGBouKNE.—Triu-tv Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
TCNBRiDCE Wells.— Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll., Camden-rd.
Walton-cdm-Felixstowe.—Pioneer. Cc-operative Room, 7.30
Weymocth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall. Pnrk-st. 7.30
Winchester.— Itchen Valley, St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
Barrow-in-Furness.-Hope of Ban- ,w. Temp. Hill, Greengate. 7.

BiBuiNGHAM.—Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Rm., Farm-st. 7.30
BniERLY Hill.-England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-street.
Ipswicn.-Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-street
Shirlev.—Rosebud. Readtng-roomj Shirley, near Croydon.
WiNtiiESTER.—Celer et Audax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7.ra.

IRELAND,
Belfast.—Erin's First Gition-street Lecture HalL Friday
Dublin,-Crusade, Town Hall, Rathminea-road, Wednesday
PtiuLiN,— St. Caiherlno's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday.
\Vaterford.—MiKpah. Protectant Hall, Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDGLAS.—Primrose, James-street, Market-place, Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Austr..Ua I.O.G.T.

K. W. G. Lodge of the World,
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

s addri a of the G.W,S.—A.Thomas, F.C.S., Greaham-s
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM,
Antwerp.-Britannia, Nt. 1, Mariner's CImrch ond Institute,
Avenue du Cominorco. Wednesday. 7.30

CIHNA.
Hong Kono.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher'8-bdgs.,Qneen's-rd. E.
SiNOAPojiH.—Star of the East. Near Tomperance Star. Friday

M.\LTA.
Malta.— Knights of St, John, Vittorio^a, Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
Townsville,—Northern Star, No, 5. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7,30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Exeelsior. Templar Hall, WodneKday, at 7.30.

; (late P.peudroop). - Euveka.DutchCh.Seh,

TRINIDAD.
r Spa IN.—Templars' Hall, Brunswick-square. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
snor,- Ry. Bine F., 32, L 2nd Bdc. R. 0. Inft.-sch. Tucs. 7.SC
4M.-Kod While b Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old BrompU)n. Sat,
NiMh---— striinccr-'jMir I'ilirrims' I.Oil-e. No. 'J 1, C,Tnth Regl,

s Jiii.L,—Cbiquc J,lU.3,kli/.bth.-col3,, Red Lion-1, Wd 7.3o',
.— Sons of Mars, "Gnai daman" CofT. Tav,.Bnck, Pal,-rd, Th
crn.-Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuc-sday
Gravel-lame, E.—Caraeroniaiu First, W. 23. Sat. 7,

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

CORBEsroNDENTS are r(y]nGstofl to noUco the following inatmc-

feionfl in (orwarding items of news

—

AddrosB, Editor, tSooD Templaes' Watchwobd 3. Bolt^:ourt,

Fleet-Btreet, London. E,0.
As our sp.ace is limited we can only insert a /tie Unfi in re-

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude

unnecessary details, and matters of merely local tnlerelt ; names
should be used snaringly, and written plainly,

unicationsni

columns are made up on Wednosdays, all

matters intended for publicatiou in the current number should
reach this office by Wed^i^sday morning at Ute lultil.

•T.P.—Not quite suitable for printing.

J.C;.—We do not know of any such book.

A.C.—Wo had received a report of the meeting you
send ere yours arrived.

iJuoisTio.—We do not answer questions of law.

A.L.U. (H.M.S. "Superb''). The Certificates are sold
out. Can we send yon anytliing else foi the stamps?
P.W.C.T.—Wliilst we cordially sympathise with your

object we do not think it politic to over-abuse our smoking
brethren. Arguments and facts against the practice we
readily admit, but your condemnation is not likely to win
converts. Our Lodge-rooms do not smell like public-
houses, but smoking is not prohibited by ovtr obligation or
laws. Much discretion is required in dealing with the
sul.jc;t.

_

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at the
following rates :—Twenty words Cd. ; every ei.t word
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

MARRIAGE.
Cbawfokd—Smith.—At St. George's Church, Battersea,

Oct. 15, by the Rev. T. Lander. M.A., Bro. Geo.
Crawford, P.W.C.T., to Sister 'E. M. Smith, W.D.M.,
both of Lambeth Poineer Lodge, lUl.

DEATHS.
Hkouidck.—On October (i, on board Har Majesty's

Transport "Nevada," off M.alta, of dysentery, Bro.
Staff-.Sergt. George William Herridge, Army Hospital
Corps, late of Yarmouth, Norfolk ; formerly of Devjzes,
Gravesend, and Woolwich ; aged 30 years.

Yeasies.—October 12, at Chaucer-terrace, Nottingliam''
in his 11th year, .Tamos Percival, second son of tile Rev.'
James and Amy Lucas Yeames,

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Oct. 24.—Wiltshire Swindon.
„ 25.—Yorks., E Pooklington.
„ 31.—Yurks., Cleveland South Bank.

Nov, 4.—Lancashire, S.E Bolton.

" H'~?^"'' '^•;;; Corn Exchange, Ashford
,, lb —Somerset, W Bridgwater
„ 18.-Kent, W Woolwich.'
,, 20.—Dorset Wimborno
„ 20. -Gloucester, W -David Thomas' Memo-

rial School, Bishopston

,

Bristol.

„ 20.—Northampton, S Kinssihorpe.
„ 20.—Norlhumberland St. .Tomes' School, New-

„ „ ,
castle-on-Tyne.

„ 20.—Salop Oswestry.
,, 20,—Worcester Oldbury
„ 21.-Hunts .Stilton.

'

„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
„ 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.
,, 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,

Farm-street, Hockley,

,, 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington
—Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. and M. ... 'Victoria Hall, Friars.

,„ ._ , „ „ St., Blackfriars, S.E
„ 12.-Duiham, .S Howden-le-Wear.
Corrections and additions should be sent to G W C T

G.L. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham. •
• ••

A Royal Inspector or Soup.—Prince Peter of
Oldenbnrgh, is chief of the Imperial Colle<'es 'for
Girls, and does bis duty with diligence. It was
n»ar dinner-timo and he met two attendants

rryinff out a huge steaming cauldron. "Haiti"
cried; 'put that kettle down.'' They obeyed.

3ring mo a spoon," said the Prince. The spooii
IS produced, but one of the servants attempted a
vmmering remonstrance. " Hold your tongue

"

._id the Prince. "Lift off the lid. Obey me; I in-
tend tasting this." No one ventured a further 'objoc-
tion.andhis Highness took a large spoonful. "No
wonder there are complaints about the food," he cried
"ioucall this sonp

; it is dirty water." It is, your
highness," said the attendant. "You would not llaten
when we said so. W« have just been cleaning cot the
laundry I

'

INDKJXANT Jlothcr: "Surely you don't moan this
for a likeness of my son / Why the boy looks like an
Idiot. 1 hotographer ; "I'm very sorry, but 1 can't
help that, ma'am.''
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MISOELLANEOUQ,
Tiroat7-(o«r Wordi and under Ja. )

prb-,.,,.
Par wery Six Words Adflttional .ed-J*^

"'""'

BriiucTioss oil a series of consecutive insertions as follows:

—

13 in=«rtloD3 iu 10; 26 as 21 ; 52 as 10. As ihese Advertise-

ments are inserted at specially low nvtes RemittAnce mast
accompany Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labela, cat and
er»UDme<l, with your name neatlv printtd thereon, Eight

Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters. Tovil, Maidstone.

(^HOIOK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
y TURE.—Neatlv hOnnd in cloth. Suitable for a present,

prize, or reward. Price Sn. 6<1.—JoMS KempSter aj*& Co..
Bolt-court, Fleot-.itr6et, LonJon, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c. — Thouaanda of
Diolognes and Pieces on Temi>ernnce and for Scliools ;20,

f«»r C gtampa, &0 for 12.—Woolcock, Printer and Music-seller,

UcUton, Cornwall. Cataloi^nes free.

rpo SECRETARIES of TEMPERANCE SOCIE-
large Club-room, Buital
—Alexandra Coffee Palace,

FOR DISPOSAL.—A capital C.ffee and Dining
House with Ham and Beef trarle attached ; leavinp under

uic'dical orders: trinl allowed. Price £175.—Particulars to A. E.,

Mi^:5ion Hail, Thornton Heath Pond.

ROOMS TO LET, very cheap to total nbatainera

'

hon«e occuitied by mechanic and wife only.— D. Towers
!><. Wenninirton-roiwl, Roman-road, Victoria-park.

MA{iIC LANTERN FOR SALE.- A good one,
with three-and-half inch achromatic condenser and rack,

aurl pinion to front lens ; lowest price £'2. Also, a bi-unial
dissolring: view lantern, and limelight apparatus, adapted for
lt»cture hall

; price £6. And a large galvanic battery with
elnotrie bell, as seen at Crystal Palace ; moderate price.—Apply
to Mr.W. Hallett,20, New-street, Weymouth.

BLUE Ribboii Army Bible Centre Star, fully mounted,
pold lettered ribbon. Maniple and illustratfid list free siv

-.—R. CUANi.r.Er. .3. Tonby-strect North, Birmiu^ham.

ENTBKTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaed Ratrs undei

Not exceeding three linea .

Per Hue beyond

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
UAND-BKLL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (LO.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. James
BOTBB, 50, Be.aumou , London. E.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford faoilitioa for keepers of Temperasce Hotels

bring their houwon under the notice of Good Templars and T
fiorauce friends throughout the country, we have fixed
ollowin? extremely low rate for payment, Ik Advakcb.

Three Lines 21s. per annum. 10s. 6d. per Lino beyond

BRIDLINGTON,—O^TOBY'sTEMPEnANCKHOTELt Medway
Grtori. Board and lodjiinK-', with o^^m-y comfort and accom-
modation for Tomperanofi people. TArtt tninutta' waik fmm
th« atatlon.

HULL~Hatlsb's Fauilt and Couuescial Teupbrakcs
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Clnb, 8, Albion-street (three doors
Cl-om the Royal Institution), Hull.—Got Hatler, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.—TiiK Only Temperance HoTEL,l,Bel£rravG
terrace. Two minutes' from f-oii and Capstone Parade. Well-
fui-niiihoil, ami mwt comfortable. Charges moderate. -W. R.
FOSTBB, Proprietor.

LONDON—iNSOLt/s Tkmpkrancb Hotel, 91, Bm-ton-
eroscent, W.O. Comfortable a<-oommodation. Patronised by
Q.L.Bstooutivfi. CloBOtoEuBton.St.Paucraa and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON -Eaton'3 Temperance Hotbl, S2, Millman-
Btrool, Bodlord.row, Holboru. Bods from Is. 0*1. ; Plain Btoak.
fast or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, aud clean.

LONDON—TRAHTEB'sTfiMPERAiiCE HoTEL, fl.Bridffowater-
Quare, Oity, E.C.; noar Aldersgate-street Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and olean;
charges strictly moderate. Bads from 1«. 3d. per night

;
plain

breakfast or tea, lOd.; no charge for attendanoe. Katabllahed IS59.

LONDON.-Good acoomm Dilation for viaitora ou moJerate
terms. Private. Olo«e to Uydo Park, and oouveuieat to all

pavt«.—10. Raphael-atreet, Kni-htsbridgc, S.W. G. P. Stall-
i.W.C.T.

MANOHESTER.-TuRNER-s Comme
woIl-Mtruet, Corporation-street, close

ciAL Hotel, Halli-

. _ ._ _ __., __ Victoria SUtion.
Moderate ohargeg, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

SULPHOLINK LOTION.—An external means of
curing ^kin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but

will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, aud commence to
faile away even if it seems post cure. Ordinarypimples. redness,
blotches, scurf, roughness, va-iish as if by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorders, that have plagued the sufferers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, SuIphoUue will suocessfnlly
attack them. It destroys the animalculro which cause these
unsightly, irritable, painful affections and always produces a
clear,healthy, natural condition of the skin. Sulpholine Lotion.
Sold by u tchei Bottles 23. 9d.

I
OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER

JLJ will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its
original colour without injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects its objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
--' - " '

' ^
• *63 tho

t le.6d.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nervea

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recruits

I bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition

advantageous mode of taking strengthening modit-ioe. The 43.tid,

BottiA contain: :ured dosoH. Sold by most Chooi

CORNS and BaNIONS.—A gentleman many years tormented
with corns will be happy to atford others the information by

which he obtained their complete remoTsd lu a short period,
without pain or any inconveoienoe.-Forward an addressed enve
lope Cor reply to Q. Jackson* Boq-t 01iarch-«trwt» Wore^ Herta

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIREES.

Notes by the Way-By M. A. (Ox.ui.) Inspiration auA
Tho:igbt-Re»dinp. On Ii^tlux. Scaiicea in the Lij;ht.

Spiritnalism at Balmoral. Seance with Mr. Bastiau.

The Divining Rod. Vision of a Past Tragedy. Li'jf't

Stistentatinn Fond. Poetry and Inspiration. Mediums
and Materialisatian?. Haunted House in Coruwall. A
Protest to "A Reply.*' Interrupted Consciousness.

Spiritualism in San Fiancisco. The Divinint; Rod. Some
Remarkable Vision?, ^rethod^ of InvestiKation. Hindu
Terms. Tliouiilit-Reading. Psychical Research. Epitaph
at St. Keverne.

PRICE 3d.
See Lioht for Saturday, October 21,

OflBce of LujfU. -I, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-cirons ; or

E. W. Allen. Ave Mftria-K-ine. E.G.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terma, testimonials, and full particulare of various

superior, high-clasa, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised

by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G^
Clabencr, 6, Junction-road,Upper HoUoway, London,

N*

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" ia a clever
J\. brochure, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or In public, elicits roar^ of lauRhter. Aclergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the honae."—Post free seven stamps.

—

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

''Eclipse'' Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
English and American, interspersed with

striking Ilhuttrative Anecdotes.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperauce
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tiin-

perance Record.
" A good selection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge IMeetingfl."

—

The Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

*' We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—//-w/t Oood Templar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to

anything previously published. • • • We trust it may
tind its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all claa.'ses,"—/j-wA Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push t/ie %aU of this book, which

is perhaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Codrt, Fleet Street, E.G.

QOO KLE'8 ANTIBILI003 PILLS

MEDICUia

In Soiea >t la. ltd., 99. 9d., U. <d„ ind 111.

pOOKLK'S ANTIBILlGUa PILLS

Is boxea at IB. l^d., fe. 9d., 48. id., and Uf.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
rRRPABiTIOS

PL&OBD BBiroRa THH PUSLIO.

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

IS, HBW OSMOND- 6TBBBT.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS. PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buiton-road, Huddersfield. Prices,
with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Bandmon's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Ride 0'>rp8. Second-hand Infitrnments bought or
takfln in Kxchftuae

HYDROPATHY.—A Week at Malvern for Two
Guineas j Board, Lo.l^ing, and Treatment. Without

Treatment, SUs. Address, llro. or Sister hxiQi.R7, Leicester
House, Harnard's Green-road, Great Malveni. 20 years' experi-
ence with Dr. Gully and others. Refer to Bros, Malins, Kirton,
Wagstaff, Bingham, Glaisyer, 4c, Lower chargts in Winter.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

m^^Qo
vJ^

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture nupai-alleled.

B. J. MaUUMi. Esq., savs it enu.il- the Limeli-^ht : price £1G-?..

with i inch coudeusors, brass fronts, double combination lensus,

rack, and double piunion, splendidly pot up; Kccond (luality*

-£i U.; it is twice the power of thu patent

TRIPLEXICON,
haring 3* double condensers, rack, and pinion, which is £3 28

See opinions of Sir Antonio Bntdy, H. Varley, Esq., Dr
Crofs, ftc.

The Educational Duplexicon or two wick lantern, SJ ooadon-
sor.oulyJEl 10.

The Exhibitor's Binrnal L.intun-n. t inch, with entire brass
fronts and .accessories, all complete, .tlo 15s.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—anew Invontioo.

Mel^lou Safety Jet, by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.C., M.P., a gem
portability aud effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER ^^.Cmu SLIDES to sclent from.

rnillic SlJpiMliL', U I'lir :itr,ii-.'
,

'^- C.\. Cidoured PhotO-
L'r;iiili-. J- . I. )i ;

'|il - 1 "1 '.
.

i .. -I in f h.' world. Quality
i.ii;i, iii(,-,.,l r.--:-,\ ii.. It. Ji'ii Lecture Sets.'

N.^^v T.Mu|.. : Ml -. I .'I 'i':. !)r,':uu ; Ten Nights
in ;l IJ.ii i; ! !, --villi u Will buL'ome; also, Sir

J;,.l,Li .- i;.. I ]' rroL'ie-? ; Gin Fiend ; J. Plough-
miiu-i Pit tii .

I I M' Now Pantomimes. Temporauco
Hymn-^an.l M..'i ..

ElaboniMv 1 1 i.l > 1 i: \ n:D CATALOGUE, 170 pages, 6d.,

witU Tc^tiuuniiiiU mid U|.iiiiousof Press.

Pamphlet uf new things.^id.
The Art (r,=illery, with Thousands of Slides, on view by day or

uitrht, is a sight to be seen.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOCSE. 8J, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU-
VOni SQUARE, KINGSLAXD ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The W.ar in Bj.'yi>t, beautifully got np.

BALLOONS I BALLOONS II
splendid Figures of

PUNCH AND JUDY, fifteen feet high.

Also largo Jumbo Elephants, Oxon, Donkeys, Zebras, Monster
Birds, and Grotesque Gigantic Men anil Women, which fly from
ton to twenty miles, and excite roars of laughter when seen
capering in the air with the ag-ility of life; likewise a very droll

liyure of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft. high.
Full particulars to Good Templars, bands of Hope, Tem-

perance and Gala Committees, on application to BEN.
ILLINGW0RTH,3, Robecca-atreet, City Road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B. A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will bo sent to any

address fur 1-J- stamps.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

cjL&mm,
WORLD FAMED

Is warranted to cleanse the blood from all imparities from what*
ever cause arising. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores of all kinds.
Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous. Thousands of

testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 2fl. 6d. each, and in cans
of Riz times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sont to any
address for 30 oi' 132 stamps by the Proprietors, Thk Lincoln
AND MlUI.ANU COUMTIKS' DltUO COMTANT, Liacolu,

THE FRIEND OF ALL ! t

HOLtOWAYS PILLS

These famous Pills P0EIFT the BLOOD, and act

most powerfully, yet soothingly ou the tlVER^

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

Tone, ENEBOT, and VIGOB to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

Incidental to FEMALES, Toung or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.

rier the directinn nf the British Wowkn's
Tbui'kranob Association. Nearly 400 Itecipes, with

icdex. lie pat't^s, strnnijly Ijuund in cloth,

PRICE. ONE SHILLING.
May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post free, at the

publtuhed price, froni

John Kempster & Co

,

BO LT court, fleet street, LONDON, E.G.
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALEXANDRIA.
To every purchiiser of The South KrixsiNcrrox Fixe Aiit Association's iiublications exceeding Hie value of os., will bo [jresented,

ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE.
the Magnificently Coloured picture entitled "THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALEXANDRIA," measuring loi inches by 11 inchea.

Our Descriptive Catalogue and Price List of Engravings, Chromos, and Oleographs, contains numerous Press Opinions, Testimonials, etc., which
will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS.—SEASON 1882-1883.

; cKeciited from tho ori!.'in:il ., ,_:.

also illustrateil by approi>i-iatc proi'o or veree, written ux|>r '
i

. .. , ^ . - .

BouvGiiiis of tlie Bcasoii. The ori^'iiial paintiiips alone, wli: [ hnn, th.- Grand ExLiljition of Origiual D^eipni^ held a-t tlie Suffolk Street GHlleriep, cort Five Hundred Pounds,
Huncc it will bo scl'ii tUat our cards aio faithful reprodiictuu, ,\:.,\i.> .1 in-i-ila-- unrki of art, which have been gathered togtJther with great labour and cost, while no expense liaa been f^red
to make the reproductions worthy of the high-olass oriifinal.-. \\ l. in.u iLi.iol"uro, no hesitation in nssoming that these cards aro tho most unique and valuable collection ever offered. Our
serie.'* consists of Fifty-two Cards, each Card bearing different sea^nnablc verses or mottoes, which wo have dcoided to make into four distinct paokete, lettered A, B, C, and D. Each packet will
i-on-ii-it of Thirteen Magnificent Card^ bearing Christmas and New Year Wishes. TUo actual trade value of each packet is about three shiUings, but wo will forwai-d a packet carriage free; securely

packed, on receipt of Post Office Order for One Shilling or 15 stamps, or tho four packets for Post Office Order for Sa. Od, or 48 stamps. In ordering, it will be desirable to enclose the application
iorm found below.

OcTOBiiB 23, 1882.
*'GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD" APPLICATION FORM.

(Please order within Itdays, unless from abroad.)
On receipt of thi.« application form, accompanied by a Post OfHce Order

for One Shilling or 15 stamps, I agree to forward carriage free, securely packed, a
" PERFECTION " PACKET

Of thirteen Magnificent
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS, .

And provided they do not lueot with approval, I hereby a^ree to i-eturn the
amount in full.

(Signed) WALTER H. BACON, Manager.
The South Kensington Fluo Art Association,

ExUibition-road, South Kensington, London, S.W.

An assortment of c forwarded to the Rev. C, H. SPURGEON, and in acknowledging the same be wrote as follows ;—"Those are the prettiest and cheapest things tbat hftTB

GRAND FINE ART GIFTS,
Lifeboat Scenes,—Published under Distinguished Patronage.

iry reader of this paper (subject to cout\itions named below)
TWO LARGE and REMARKABLE OIL PICTURES, full of

thrilling dotail.after tho magnificent Paintings executed expressly
for the Association, from sketches taken on the spot by that
eminent artist WILLIAM BROOME, Esq., and entitled

'•RAMSGATE LIFEBOAT TO THE RESCUE!"

"THE RETURN OF THE LIFEBOAT!"
(Each Picture measuring 28in. by 17iin.)

The South Kensinirton Fine Art Asso. lation m.ike the foic-
poiU!.' iiuiioiinceiiifut with coi:-idem bio plo;i-ure in the fact that
they are the first Society to pioduco. at a NATIONAL PRICE, a
pair of pictures which shall record the gallant deeds of those
who are not atone servants of the National Lifeboat Institution,
but of onr great and maritime nation. On our tempestuous and

liTCs to save those of the shipwreeked sailors whoac cry is hoard
even above the howling of the hnrricane. If these heroes come
back safe and sound, none are more silent over the story of their
heroism than themselves.

It was on January 5, 18-il, that the heart-stirring incident
took place which form.s the (iubject of these pictures. On that
day the Rjxmsgate Lifeboat, Bradford, manned ))y a crew of
twelve gallant souls, was taken in tOw by the steamtug Vnlcan,
and, in the teeth of the furious gale, proceeded towanls tho
mouth of Ramsirato Harbour. Rea«hing tho Kentish Knock
Light Vessel, the lifeboat crew were told that a ship was on
the "Long Sands." They tried to find the ship, but night
came on, the gale increased in fury, and a tremendous sea
i\M^ runninir. Nothine. however, could daunt the brave

pith anxiety in that lifeboat.

jsolved to heave the boat to till

thronfrh' tho hours of that awful night
:ched for the breaking of the morn. When it came

noble ship (the Indian Chief, of
lible exer-
eck, along

illustrated the incident of ho memorial day, every detail i**

these TRULY NATIONAL PICTURES being realised with
startling vividness. Tlio skilful handling of oolonr, of light, and
of shade,— '"— '' ' ' '"'' '- r..

painting,
picture.

The As
(:plendid

Liv
tions a line

which twel
seaa which contiuiuilly broke
board the lifeboat. Tlic lifeboat then sailed across the
through a monutainouu sea, and was* picked up by the tug and
towed back to Ramsgate, where rescuers and rescued arrived at
a quarter-past two on the after
The foregc

gleaned on the spot by our artist from the
of the harbonr-master of Rauisgate, who bii

lifeboat, and from members of the lifeboat

L^.l Uf.l

fll a. t,h(>

mini fmiT
,-|ll n TKl .1

Miteil to K;

ig to know that the lifeboat in question was pre-
rate by the inhabitants of the town of Bradford,
c of I he boat, and the sturdy Yorkshiremen may
thi^^. the most perilous of their lifeboat's peril-

ith :i truly inspired touch, h«s depicted the
iniiiL' »i the lifeboat. We see the devoted
Itamt^gate harbour to face tho fury of the

rnable waves ; and then,
onnd with the r

reck labouring and sinking i the sands, the boUiug

each Oleograph bears the foc-similc of the ArtL=t's signature and

Either picture will be sent.

close tho application form found below

October 23, 1882.
" GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD " APPLICATION FORM.

(Please order within fourteen days, nnles.i from abroad.)
On' receipt of this application form, accompanied by a Post Office Order for

aire freto forward,
AGNIFICENT OIL-PICTURES

Esq., entitled ;

—

AND " RETURN OF

of the two large an
From the original paintings by Will

" RAMSGATE LIFEBOAT TO THE RESCUE
THE LIFEBOAT !"

Each Picture measuring 2S inches by 173 inche'.
(The pair, carriage free, secnrely packed, for Post Office Order for 5s., or 66 stamps.)
I hereby agree to refund tho r.mount in full should the pictures not give satisfaction.

(Signed) WALTER H. BACON. Manager.
The South Kensington Fine Art Association,

Exhibition Road, South Kensington, London, SW.

The following is the copy of a letter received from Captain Braine, late Harbour Master at Ramsgate, and Honorary Secretary of the Royal National Lifeboat Association ;—
" 58, Cazenove-road, Hamfcrd Hill, London, N., 11th September, 1882.

" Dear Sir,—The parcel containing Ihf picture.^ depicting the scenes of the Ramsgate Life boat has arrived safely, for which please accept my best thanks. Having been connected
with the management of the Ramsgate Lifeboat, and Honorary Secretary of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution, for so many years. 1 feel an interest in all lifeboat work. I hope you
will succeed in a large sale of your pictures, which represent the scenes so accurately and if I can recommend any purchasers, Ishall feel a pleasure iu so doing. Yours very truly,

" To Walter H. Bacon, Esq." (Signed) Richard Brai
The pr" ' -=*'—-'- ' " "

' '
' ,, ..

.
- ...

s ; the pair thirty-ss eighteen shilling.^, which includes a very handsome and lans^ive gold frame with ornamental
I width, and a sketch may he seen in the catalogue. Special attention is drawn to the fact that when framed pictures

,.
lanvass, varnishing, &c., or for packing. Thus skilfully treated, the pictures accurately represent the original oil-paintin

ECrutiny. Cheques may be crossed National Bank, andPost Office Orders made payable at Exhib'' " ' "-'^ --.o;-- -^-j --" v- ^--. ^- -.-.--- ..
. > .

^ ^ WALTER H. BACON, Managr- ""--

I of either pictnre, framed complete,

The moulding used in framin? measares four inches

) extra charge is made for stretching the pictar

shillings.

, and defy

Printi il by the NalloQAl Prew Ireocy. Iilmlted, 13, Whitefrlarv-street, Fleet Btruet, E.C., .and publinhed for the Graod Lodge of Enjland by John Kempster & Oo,i
Bolt-conrtj Fleet-street, LonduD.- Monday, October 23, 188X



good, rather than receive benefit

Tebms of Membeeship.—A small Entrance F««

and Quarterly Subscription.

Elmibilitt —Both sexea are admitted, and are

eligible for oiSce.

THE MEDICAL ASPECT OP THE
TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

Bv Buo. HonEBT Beodie Matueb, ot Stratford.

(^Continued frum jimji 617).

In tbifi connection it may be useful to notice that

alcohol, or the spirit contained in iutoxicating drinks,

acts in a very decided and icjurious manner npon

nerve tissues. It lessens their sensitiveness and dulls

theiraction.Voutemembcrwht.t was said just DOW about

al«ohol lowering the animal temperature when taken

in large doses. Someone might have said then, "It

may be true that the temperature of the body is

lowered, judging by the thermometer ; but I know

that if I take a sufficient i|uantity, although I have

been shivering from the effects of external cold pre-

vioufly, I begin to feel qoite comfortable, and this

relief from the painfnl sensation of cold continue!.'

for two or three hours. How do you explain that
."

Dr. Patterson replies, 'In this way. Yon have lowered

your sensibility throughout. You have made yourself

incapable cf appreciating the depressing action of the

external atmosphere on your system. You have

silenced the warning sentinels by sending them to

sleep.

Allow me to use a simple illustration. A house

was in flames. Two men were in it : oue was sober,

the other was drunken, The sober man was soon

roused from his flurabers : he felt the heat, and was

alive to his danger, and thus was able to escape. The

drunken man remained in bed perfectly quiet, th<-

flames oame round him but he felt them not, and in

ashotttime he was burnt to death. The drink had

robbed the man of the power of koowiug the danger

to which ho was exposed ; the sober man was quite

safe, because he was alive to his danger, and able to

look for the means of safety. " (Dr. S. Patterson's

" Human Body,")

The drink always acts in this way. Many a man

has gone to the public-house, has drunk fieely, and

coming out, the cold seizes hold of him. He does Dot

feel its grip : he becomes eleepy, perhaps sits do

upon some door-step : hr ihrx not J'lil Ih, ,„hl. There

he sleeps, and in the moroio

aeikth.

Then there is the fallacy that alcoholic beverages

qnenoh thirst. They do nothicg- of ths kind.

" Nothing can better forve this purpose than water.

You may get it io various combiDations, pleasantly

flavoured in fruits, and sometimes very unpleasantly

flaToorcd in livers, and sometimes very injuriously

ssooiated with alcohol as in porter, ale, o

cider. But it is the water that ia sfrviceabl

wherever we find it. and water is good no matte

though it be in bad compiny It is the water that

people imbibe in drinking beer thit alone serves ths

useful purpose of quenching thirst in their frames

It is sometimes said that total abstainers are great

water drinker:, but I venture to say tllat they drink

lees water than those who use strong drink. The

nsers of spirituous liquors must consume a considerable

proportion of water. There ia no man alive bold

enough, or foolish enough, to consume pure, absolute

alcohol. Water to dilute nnd sheathe it must be taken

along with this poisonous substance ; and in most i

tunce" (he water very largely preponderates, Besid

found frcz

the use of alcohol engendei-s a th 'ust that calls for larger

and still krger supplies of the limpid element; ;

whereas those who are in the habit ot keeping their

blood cool and free from such ingredients are no; tor-

mentrd by this raging desire for fluids."

Now for a few words upon the prescription by

medical men of alcoholic drinks ;n medicines. No

doctor would be justiBed in prescribing strychnine, or

aconite, without constiint supervision ot the patient,

and the most watchful care lest an overdose sboul 1 be

taken. No doubt the risk is not ot the same kind in

of port and sherry or porter. There is no

danger ot a coroner's inquest because a patient has hap-

pened to take four doses in one.but the danger is not less

real. Nervous patients with little sense and less self-

control find that their daily dose of wine brings

derf ol comfort, and as the doctor has pre-

cribed one glass with such good effect, they conclude

that another prescribed by themselves will be

iquolly beneficiul, mul m tin- rl,-!«!i„i/ !i,iljiti.<fm-w,i!.

suppose there is not an abstainer living who cannot

call to mind instances ot persons who have acquired

drinking habits through medical prescription, or who

have broken the pledge for the same reason. We

believe that the rule is an excellent one which says,

that when alcohol (not wine, beer, brandy, hut the

spirit, alcohol) is prescribed it should be so disguised

t to be recognised by the patient (Query : is this

possible .') and that it should only be taken by him by

prescription and while under observation,"

Further, it is a crying shame and a nuisance that

medical men should prescribe intoxicatiog drinks to

patients who are at the point ot death and have no de-

sire to eat anything : probably becausi the stomach

will not digest it. The writer has seen such a patient

an of religion and piety, but not a professed ab

stainer, drunk npon the threshhol 1 of the uusee n

orld. The medical man. redaced to his last shifts,

knowing, we presume, that the pltient could not live

», and unable to bring reliet.made the suffercriiri'n/.-

Y«y<;/!V(/ by recommending and enforcing a glass

ot champagne two or three timea a day u/iimannnjili/

..IfuHiK-ti, The writer has known patients who have,

in similar circumstances, fought against the mistaken

kindness which would force drink upon them, and

have said, in effect, what the Princess Charlotte said

in words to a foolish attendant who was moistening

her lips with brandy, in her last illness, " No more :

would you have me die drunk .'"

Dr. Patterson says on this point ;
" In oises where

the stomach is so weak that it cannot digest, it is very

important to give the food in such i condition as to

require almost no stomachal digestion. It has been

found practicilly in some cases, such as the weakness

of typhus fever that the best food wc can give is child-

hood's food, wiilt. Professor Gairdner, ot Glasgow,

proved this brilliantly by treating thus a large number

of fever patients ia the Royal Infirmary ot that city,

the number of recoveries secured being largely in

advance of those attainable by other treatment. Pre-

viously it was otistomary to give wine freely to fever

patients who seemed in danger ot sinking from loss of

strength, The milk treatment beit the old wine

treatment out and out, and there has been a marked

change in practice ever since.

'

We have hitherto been content to labour to shew the

useless of intoxicating drinks as medicine?

the enemy's country), and to affirm that half the

diseases that modern society suffers from are caused by

drink.

In support of this statement ht us remember the

peculiar character ot intoxicants. They are like the

serpent in the fuble. When the oouotrymin whohad

escued the animal from the winter's cold, upbraids

lim with his ingratitude in biting him, the beast

•eplies, " lis my nature, the more foolish you to

meddle with me 1
" 0£ other articles ot diet the appe-

tite forms an excellent guide. So long as we are

supplied with wholesome, well cooked food, not in too

great variety, we eat and are satisfied. Witbalooholio

drinks, on the other hand, the case is wholly different.

Onj cannot fit down and drink ot these till ho is satis-

fied, with the same assurance that his sensations will

warn him when he has had enough. i'«oi/;//i (hfs not

tahr (iivay th^ iipprtite fi'V more.

These drinks resemble the whirlpool ot the Mael-

strom off the Lotoden isles, in Norway, which exerts a

destructive influence for miles beyond its immediate

centre, attracting into its baleful round wandering

ships, and leading them in calm weather through an,

ever diminishing circle to sure destruction npon the

rocks aronnd which it rages, aud stifling by its sollen

roar the cries and groans of its unhappy victims.

Thus intoxicating drink allures with its seductive

charms, and its siren claims aie enforced by medical

men, while it erjoys the sanction of their example

and prescription ; it holds out promises ot life and

strength ; it promises joy, of which it is ignorantly

snpposed to be the emblem ; it offers itself as the

balm for care caused by poverty and hypochondria, for

is it not written

—

" Gie him strong drink until he wink
That's sinking in despair.

And liquor guid to fire his bluid

That's pressed wi' giief aud care."

It is recommended as a remedy for the severer pangs o

the mind caused by bereavement, so Burns .

" 'Twill make the widow's heart to sing,

Tlio' tbe tear were in her eye."

and in the last sad scene of all shews itself as the

betrayer and destroyer, when the same man of genim,

with shattered health nnd nerves, and mind keenly

sensible of the wickedne:sof a wasted life'and glorions

opportunities misused, meets a humble Christian,

sober man, one morning early, when he is returning,

from a debauch at the King's Arms and says to him

"O George! you aiea happy man ; you have risen from

a refreshing sleep, and left a kind wife and children,

while I am returning, like a cond,emned wretch, to

mine,"
" At the last it bites like a serpent I"

It has been said, and with what truth let dootors

siy, that but for the practice of using these drinks,

melical men would have litHe or no work to do. Thi

knowledge obtained from common observation all

goos to prove this statement.

In the first place we msy regard alcoholic beverages

as inimical to digestion. They are not taken as a food

for we believe that it is now an admitted fact that

solids alone can nourish the body. They are taken,

so says Dr. Carpenter, for one ot two pnrposes,

either 10 give an appetite for more food than the

stomach can easily digest, or to add to the activityaed '

energy of the digestive power in disposing of the food

propose to go a step further (carrying the war into which the pysi em really requires ; in other words, tc
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create an artificial appetite, or to enable the etomacb.

to do its work at a more rapifl rate.

"Two evils arise from such a Bystem; in the first

place, by constant reliance upon tbe stimulant tho

power of the fctomach is injured, and the habitual use

of takintr more food into the system than is requireil

for health, or c!in be fairly apsimilaterl. must predir-

pose to (Jhonh'y^ of the iif.ftcm, especially of the
excretory organs.

'

' All this is seen in those wlio habitually use, and. as

is often saM, do not abuse tbeee drinks. Beer drinkers
Buffer specially from corpulence; they look stout and
Btronfr. bnt are in reality diseased; the blood, as re-

Tealed by the microscope, has undergone a remarkable
change, and has become thick and eizy. This corpu-
lence exists in certain parts of the body, whilst others

are unnaturally thiu and reduced. 'J he abdomen
fspecially in large beer drinkers has immense protu-

berance, while the legs bscome like riding rods.

Hencebeerdrinkersare subiecttodieea<^csof theheart,
Fuch as fatty degeneratiir, Uip muse alar fibres of the
heart becoming gradually changed into fat, resulting

often in fatal lesion, or failure of the heart's action.

As Dr. Richardson tells us, the little men inside the
body (the ?<u /nil.-; scientifically termed) get drunk, and
make miBtakee. and take the food and deposit it in the

wrong places—to the heart, kc, whoso action i^ un-
naturally increased by using thepe liquors.

In other constitutions, ossification of the heart,

fatty degeneration of the liver, A:c., Sec . are producefl

by the habitual use of these drinks, and lift, but not
least in importance, they exerciee a noterious action

upon the brain and the nerve cen'rfs as we have
already seen, not only affecting tbe physical man, but
his nobler or moral part, po that he becomes a criminal
who. but for its influence, was honest and discharged
all the duties of a good citizen.

This lead-i Dr. Hahnemann, nephew of the great

founder of homoeopathy, to say that " our public

Inratic nsylums would be half empty were it not for

this indulgence in strong alcoholic drinks and
malt liquors, late at night, when sleep prevents any
relief being brought to the drugged brain."

"In England" (1 quote from ihe " Cjclopn?3ia of the

Practice of Medicine," of Dr. /liemssen of Munich).
" 7"> per cent, of all crimes and 2'> per ceut. of insanity

are closely connected with the nhuxr''' (we should say

use) " of alcohol."

It is more than time that this paper drew towardn
a close. The subject, bowevi r, is only laid open, and
the writer feels that it would require a volume rather

than a pamphlet to indicste, or to enable others to

appreciate, half of what has been written upon this

subject; or to refer to the experiment? which have
been made, both upon '.he human i-ubject and upon
animalp. to determine tbe exact place which alcohol

should hold in the JAz^ rin Mnlhui. It U sufficient to

say that if abstainers will only look for themsplves^

into the writings of Doctors Parkes, Carpenter, Dupie
Richardson, and others, thfy may goon sati-'fy them-
selves that alcoholics are useless as medicines, and to

those who will still drink them because they like them,

we have nothing to say: thf^y are like the s rptnt
whom no charming will attract, charm we never eo

wisely.

If further proof were Eeeded than what is con-

tained in this paper, and can be adduced from the

above works, we may refer to that often-quoted
society, the National Tcmpeiance and General Provi-

dent lusti'ulion, from whose books it appears that the

lives of abstainers, insured in a separate section from
the confessed moderate drinkers, are worth 20 per

cent, more in a commercial point of view than the

so-called moderate drinkers. In conclusion, this paper
is submitted in faith, hope, and love, and the writer

trosts that its outcome may be nn increafed study of

the question by every Gcod Templar.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

Bro. J. Maekiiam. 'WM. of the Escel&ior Lodge,
Dunstable, won the first prize for shooting, and also

the first prize for attendance and proficiency in drill,

n the 4th Beds R.V.C.

A Teetotal CRicKETER.^Mr. Absolon.who for year-^

has be ^n looked upon a3one]of the mosc famous cricket-rs

having been brfore the public for over half a century,

has again during 1S82 showed that years have done

little to impair his capabilities. Mr. Absolon,- who is

over C) years of age and wtio weighs IGsb., and who.

moreover, is a total abstainer, has opened his club'u

innings forty times, has scored over a thousand runs

in ti" innings, and on one occasion for the benefit of

Carpenter, be was at the wicket three hours and a

half for 70 runs. In one match he took four wickets

with his first four balls, and in ar.other had seven

wickets in two overs without a run being made. Met-

ropolitan crickete'-s may well beprond of their veteran

champion,

—

JCi'liv.

Bro. Hknby Anshll havinfr rctfred from Business, his

future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,

'Barnsbury, 'ii.—{Advt^

Bro, Kkv. J. H. TtiDDKTTE, London Congregational

Minister, is now open to conduct Oospel Tanpcrancc

Miisi'im in the Provinces.—Address, Corban House,

jloun^low, W.-[Advt.]

TEMPERANCE TEACHING FOR THE
YOUNG.

By Bno. Rev. P. Wagstaff, Euitoe of the
"Temperance Worker."

Xf.-FOR THE SAKE OF EXAMPLE.
AUthelefsons you have receivel have shewn you

that teetotalism ii safest and best for you ; but we will

suppose that yoa could take a little intoxicating drink
every day without any harm to yourself, might it not
be yoor duty to abstBia for the sake of setting an
example to others? That is the leston we aie to learn
to-dny.

I. Example has a very Stuono iNr-LuKNCR.—
There is nobody who can live entirely to himself.
Everyone sets an exampi*', either good or bad. It is

like the game you have often played, called "Follow
ray leader." Ono boy runs before, nnd wherever he
goes, and whatever he doe^, all the rest mus*; imifaate
him. We often see boys trying to c py th'-ir fa' her ;

and little girls dress and nurse their dolls just as

mother does with the biby. The force of example is eo

strong that great numbers of people say " I f-houldn't

have thought of ib if I had not seen some one
else do it firnt.' That is how most children learn to
drink

;
how boys learn to smoke ; to use bid wordi

^nd gamble.

II. When vck set an Example we should
ALWAYS SET A SAFE One —A man who had been a
great traveller once went up a mountain alone

; be
had never been there before, and did not know the
way : but he bad climbel many monntaiue, and he
coold easily guesi where there would bo danger, and so
he came down again in safety. Another traveller who
had never climb :d a mountain in his life, thought he
would go up also without a guide. lie nevrr came
biL'k again, and when th3y went to lookfor him thoy
found him dead ; be had fallen over a precipice and
was killed. The fir.st man's example was a djingerons
one. A man who had been a drunkard resolved to give
up drinking altogether, and did so till he one day saw
a gentleman, whom he knew to be a good man.
driok a glassof wine. He thought "Why should
[ not drink a little too V But wlien he drank a little

the old desire revived and he t»k nnre, and presenily
beuame a drunkard again. That good man's example
was dangetou?,

III. If We Never Taste Stroxr Drink we Set
A Good Example.—It is always easier to say " do as
I do, " than t) persuade anyone to do what we do not
do ourselves. A general who^e armies always gaiupd
ihe victory was once asked the secret of it. He replied
' I do not know any secret, except that while eome
officer.s say to their men, 'go on I' I always say
to mine 'Come on I' and go in front to shew them the
way." A drunken man once went to a Temperance
meeting, but without any thought of signing the
pledge. Presently he [saw a minister come in. He
said to him.self, "I'll watch the minister; what he
do s I will do." At the cio=e the minister
went up to tho platform and signed the
pledge. The poor drunkard followed and did the
some, so the minister's example saved him. If anyone
ices you drink water, or tea, or coffee, or coco'i, or
milk, you know that that is a safe example to follow,
and you can never tell who may be induced to give up
-trong drink through it. A young soldier who always
refused to drink, or to join his comrades in gambling
or using bad words, was one day taunted by them.
They said, 'He's too good, I suppoj^e." "Not too
good," he answered ; "bat years ago I promised my
old father and mother that I would never touch a
card nor drink a drop of strong drink." They tried
hard to get him to break his promise : but he would
not give way, and at last he saw that they drank and
Efambled less, and seldom swure, until aevertil of them
gave up those bad habits altogether. Thit waa the
result of his gojd example.

IV. Chhist has set us an Example of' Self-
denial.—The Bible teaches us ro think ahoatothers
as well as about ourselves, and it telU us that "even
Uhrift phased not Himself." Can any of you repeat
a text, about His self-dt-nial for others? "Ye know
che Kif»,ce of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he
w 18 rich, yet for your sakes He became poo , that ye
through His poverty might be rxh." (2 Cor. viii. !i).

(living up fomttbing for the f^ake of others is called
self-denial. Some people will say, ' I like a gla«s of
beer or wino ; why should I give it up because others
iiiuk :oo mucS ?" But thut isju-it what Jfsua Christ
t-i ch 's us to do ; to give up what we lihi- if, by sd
d(jiug we can be of any uee to ofh^r i>riiph\ If Christ
gave up His life to save the lost, ought we not to ba
willing ta give up an indulgence for the same object?
The good we do will be an ample reward.

Bro. Kosbottom is now open i"v ^-no-T^flnipnto.—

Ashlon-road, Edije-greea, Golbarne, Lancaflhire.—J_.*4(/d;,

WHAT WE HEAR-

2}i>it Mr. Watton has "blocked" the third rea-iitig of

the .Sunday Closing Bill (Cornwall).

2h/t{ the new Dean of Windsor and Domesliic Chap-
lain to the Qaeeo is not only a total abstainet, bat an
active Te-nperance worker.

That there is a Temperance aseociiition in eKlstenc«

in London whose members belong to the theatrical

profe>-F^ion,

Thi'i at an a" o'ion sale in London on tK6 17th,

several inetfec^ual attempts were mtUB to sell public

hou^ej.

TJidt Dr. Richardson has conditionally cobeentsd to

come forward as a candilate for Fmsbury at the next
gcnpral election.

Thnf excise returns from April 1 to October 1

4

shew receipts to the amount of £12.!il9,iiiHl as com-
pared with £13,280.0(11) during the correeponding
period la-^t year.

Thnf Mr. J. IT. Ronton. London, n relatllre of Mr
Dnncan MacLaren. Ediubnrgh. has andouno^d his.

candid.Tture for the representation of ElinOurgh in

the Liberal intere^b. He is in favour of Local Option.

That of. more than 3,001} sampler of wine analysed

at the Paris Municipal Liboratory durin? the last ton

months, o/tl// hrtwrt-n three and fovr JuDulred^ or Hi/out

one tenth of the whole luerefound to he of "goodfjuallti/y

That a somewhat rcnarkable coincidence is the fact

th t the G.W.C.T,. G.W.Co.. and G.W.Sec.were all born
in October. Bro. Malins was 3S on the Uth. Bro. Scott

2;ith on the 20;h, and Bro, Woois on the 2.;th.

7hat the ravages of the jkjloxera among the French
wines have had a very beneficial eifect upon the Ger-
man raiam errowers during the course of September,
upwards of 74,000,000 lbs. of raisins and currants were
exported to France.

///r/i'acGordiog to the Pnderyn magistrate', a tfiai

who has travelled three mUes by rail, is not nrerAmrihj
a honaiidi traveller. A bono file traveller, according to

that authority, '' is a person on a join ncy, and not one
going out on a Sunday for recreation."

y'/i(-f; tne Bishop of Durham is to preside over a
ciufeience in the Town Hall, Durhr.m, on the 8th
November, in support of a Siind*y Closing Bill for
Durham county, and that Bro. William Dodgoon,
D E D., as hon, sec. itro, tnit., convenes th3 con-
ference.

That according to a decision of the Wrexham
counfy justices, the new Beer Act gives msgistratea
abs ilute discretionary power to grant or refuse re-

als as well as ne w spplications for off licen'es;
butthat notice must first be given to hold- rs before

wal of their licenses can be refu-ed. J. W. S.

OBITUARY.

Bro, John Groves signed the pledge 35 yefrsago
and was soon af.er that, and for many years, a valatd
and Bucce39ful worker known as John Groves, the coal
whipper. He was an active voluntary worker for
many years iu Shadwell.in connection with the Sailors'
Institute Temperance Society, and at Ratcliff as (he
Friends' Temperance Miassionary. He died peacefully
on October 1!), aged 80 years. He made a dying re-
quest that our Bro. John Hilton would follow his re-
mains to the grave. The funeral took pla^^ on
Sanday, October 22, at Plaistow, Essex. Bro. Hilton
delivered an address at the grave, and Bro. Bell read
some appropriite lines whicti he had written for the
occasion. Our late bror-her was an active member of
our Order, and we believe more than once filled the
office of W.C.T. of thePcideof Ratcliff Lodge.

Sister Rose Townshend.—We regret to announce
the death ot Sister Town-hend, the wife of the re

-

ppactedLD. of Bracknell Lodg3, Berks, which took
place on the ISth in-^t., after IS months of severe
illness, the last two months of which she was confined
to her bed. Deceased was an earnest worker iu the
Tempsrance cause and was never absent from Lodge
bile she was able to get about. Great sympathy is

felt in the neighbourhood for the family of five chil-
dren left behind. Deceagedwas justinthe prime of life,
being only -12 yfirs of age. The funeral touk place
Tuesiay,and was attended by Bro. the Rev. E George,
D.C.T. of tho county, and Bro. W. J. Rue . W.D.S.
Aft T the service at the gravd by the clergyman of
the Church of Eogland. the hymn " Safe in the brms
of Jesus ' was sung. Bro. Rae, D.S,, read a portion of
Scripture, and Bro. James, W.C. offered an earnest
prayer for the motherless children and bereave!
husband. The colBn was carried by eight members of
the Lidge. the pall being horns by four sister?, each
carr^'iug bunches of autumn flowers, which were
placed upon the coffin.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is
that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,
under the plea of rendering them soluble ; while really
making them them thick, heavy, and indigestible. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it
proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence ia
genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage like tea or cotfee,—
Advt,
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POLITICAL TEETOTALERS.
Bro. D. Y. Scott. GAV.Ca., has addresged the follow-

iTig letter to the editor of the Birmingham JJaiJij

Post :—

Sir,—Absence from town has prevented me seeingtbe
iDterfsting di'!cuB«ion which has this week befn carried

GO in the columns of the Birmingham dailies before ro-

day. I hive jufit waded through all that has been there-

in written upon the subject, and at this moment have
before me the Px^t of yesterday and to-day. and the
Mail of the IfUh and 17ch, from which it appears that
" Political Teetotalers " are the pet aversion of Iwth,

Yon, Sir, are a little more sparing in the

nse of adjectives and expletives : but theJ/^('7—Oh
dear ! To find one'e-stlf described in the course of one
article a? an '"nnreaaonable,'" 'illogical,'' 'iiifataated,'

'•childiBh.'*' intolerant."' ''blind," "bigoted," '-fanati-

cal," "ailly." "rabid," -'fussy." "crofchety." "ridiculous"
"imbecile," * hobby rider," is no joke ; but such is my
fate. For although not one of the sorely despised

and much abused "eighteen," I am nevertheless.one of

the many "political teetotalers" who have helped, as

yon would say, by their action to "degrade politics."

Now, sir, I dart say the foregoing looks very pretty.

and perhaps in the opinion of some may be regarded

as clever ; but I have always assumed that any fool

could throw mod. and that abuse proved nothing and
settled nothing, except that the pirty who stoop; d to

use it was at loss for better arguments.
I propose, therefore, to abataifi from following

the example set me, and take your very good advice
viz., "Put aside any personal aspect of this affair and
look St it upon broader ground?."

If we narrow the whole discussion down, the issue

seems to mo to bf^ thnf ive ore not jtntifivd in intir-

frririf}, fix a parfi/, in municipal or Parliamcntarif
tJccfiortfi. hit that a'< Lihrralt ive should ahvaijs vote

Ltberal,or as Torict mic Tonj.

I admit at once that so put it is a fair subject

for diacussion, and one upon which there may fdrly
be two opinions. And having conceded so much, I

Will now put what appears to me to be our case, or

part of it, before your readers.

I"m(.—We (I speak as a Good Templar, more than
nsamember-of the United Kingdom Alliance) believe,

rightly or wrongly, that aU alcoholic drinks iojure

the human syetnm, and that in almost exact
proportion to the quantity taken ; nnd that therefore

It IB jjhyslcally and morally wrong to drink. In this

view we are now supported by the highest medical
suthority, by experience, and by the statements of

insurance and other societies.

Second. We think that the traffic in intoxicatiOi

drinks is not only exceptional, but though legalised i

not in the highest and truest tense of the term
legitimate trade. This proposition will of course be

strongly opposed.

Lord Sherbrooke, then Mr. Lowe, said, that in his

opinion it is *' as legitimate as any other." If he is

right, I admit at ooce that we are sadly wrong in

harassing those engoged in it as we do. How then

shall wedecidft ?

(rt) We read in tho go d old Book that a tres is

known by its fruit. What, kind of fruit then has the

drink traffic borne .' I am afraid it lia-^ been a barren

tree. Barren, did I say/ Nay, verily I Surely all

must admit thafc it has produced a very harvest of

crime, misery, pauperism, disease, and death.

Tried by that test then, it is not " as legitimate as

any other."

(h) If. for instance, in your iesue to-morrow, you
were able to announc-i that, say half-a-doz^n public-

houses in a given town were closeil. in consequence of

the action of the Temperance party, you will not

dery, I think, that a very large proportion of your
^ subscribers would read the announcement with feel-

ings of satisfaction. How very dilferent. however,

would their feelings be if you intimated tbaf,

au many iron furnaces were " blown out," so

many collieries '-not working.' and so mauy mills

B'anding idle in consequence of the badness of trade.

Wherefore then, I ask. the difference ; if not thnt your
readers understand that the more business done in in-

toxicating drinks, the worse for those who drink ir.

and the wova'- for the country where the trade is carried

on. Whereas the more iron made, the more coal

raiped, the faster the factory wheels revolve the hrfti/r

for the employer, the employs, and the country where
the business is coi-ducted.

Tried by that test then, the trade is not '-aa legiti-

mate as any other."

frj Btntham, one of the ablest wiiters on Juris-

prudence, says—" The sole object of government ought

to be the greatest happiness of the greatest possible

number of the community." I submit that if the '" sole

object of the Government " had been to produce the

greatfst possible: amount of misery, suffering, and los^,

they could hunlly have employed a better agency th.n

the present licensing system : and therefore, tried by

that test also, the trade " is >ft as legitimate as ai-y

other.'

{d) Mr. Gladstone says, and would the words ^rere

written in letters of gold, "The law should make it

easy to do right and difficult to do wrong.' Few I

think, will ventare to pay that in this matter the law

has made it "ei?y to do right and dillioult to do
wroug.' Aek the father who^e son is leaving
home to try his fortune in one of our large oeot'ea of

population. Ask that young man who is just enter-

ing out on life. Ask that reformed drunkard,
or drinker trying to reform if they find it

more 'easy to do right" and less "difficult to do
wrong^, in consequence of our towns and cities

being studded wi^h licensed temptations in the
shape of public-houses—and the answer from one and
all will be, -'No a thousand times no. We find it

easy to do n-rong, and almost impoesible to do right."

Tried by that test, the trade is i\ot " as legitimate as

any other."

Third. Believing that it is wrong to drir.k and that

the trade is illegitimate we seek by all legitimate

means to destroy it. We are quite willing to accept

regulation or restriction—as much of it &'* we can get;

but we look bick over the history of our country, and
discover that we have been regula'ing and restricting

the traffis for hundreds of years, and we point to the

hundreds of attempts, and failures, as evidence con-

clusive that it is impossible to rfgulate this huge
irregularity.

While, therefore, we are qriite prepared to take

what we can get as fo much on account, we claim,

and ultimately intend to rest satisfied with, nothing
less than the absolute prohibition of the liquor traffic

— prohihitiou by thr jvill of the jnvplr expressed in due
form of law. In a word, vjpi contend that if the trade

beright it shonld be free, and if wrong, not regulated

or restricted merely, but prohibitet^.

Fourth. Having regard to the enormous waste of

our country's resources, the terrible amount of pnu-

perism. crime, and suffering, consequent upon the

existence of the traffic, not to speak of the 100,000

men, women, and children, not once now and again,

but every year shin by drink, we contend that this

is the most important matter, which can (or to save

discijssion) is VikrJy, to engage the attention of the

legislature. Therefore it is we press it to the front.

AVe have never snd, and do not say, there are

no other important matters ^ngaging the attention

of our municipalities and Parliament. Wo know
there are. We do not say "Throw your party poltics

to the winds," for som-^ of us are as stiong party

politicians as any of your readers. W'hat we do say

is—this great drink question stands in the way of

almost every other reform, and we propose, therefore,

to deal with itjir.it, believing that its settlement would
go far to Fettle many others. We say all this in the

interest of the nation and claim that the interest of

the nation is above parly.

Fifth. Wo act thus, not only as we believe oo
/*/7/;'/y>/r but as a matter of poVn-ij, and think upon
good precedent. Let me instance the Corn Law
Agitation. Did Cobden and Bright; advocate party
then ? Did not they say the question was not one of

Whig or Tory, but simply, did they (ihe people)

approve of the Cora Laws or did they not I

That, sir, is precisely our position. Then thepeople
were starving from want of bread. Now, infinitely

more are being continually slain by that which we
propo.-e to destroy.

You say. sir, and say truly, "'No doubt they— (r^fer-

ag to ua)—are earnest enough." Yes, we are earnest

id no number of hard names will turn us aside from
the course we have mapped out for ourselves.

In to-day's issue " A Liberal" says:—"Those of
who are Liberals first and Temperance reformers

terwards, will have to consider whether or no we
n longer support organisations which in the crisis

an election allow their agents to play into Tory
hands." This is "A Liberal's" way of putting it.

far as this applies to the local elections now
pending I have nothing to say. But as

applied to our general policy, I beg to

retort—so be it. And wp who are Temperance re-

formers first, and Lih-.rah aftern'ards will have to

consider how ftir we can support a party which while
calling it?elf Liberal, is not Lioeral enough to tru--t

the pfople in matters so deeply affecting their

interests ; or, while profesping to be Conservative,

are not Conservative enough to be willing to

conserve the best interests of their country.

Yes, sir, taking the Market Hall Ward election

simply as an illustration, we hare asked ourselves and
answered Ihe question, whether we can support a
party which, while other men as good could easily be

found, thrnst upou us one who, however excellent in

himself, yet represents and is largely responsible for

the c )nduci. of a trade which we believe to be immoral,
and which we hate with a perfect hatred.

And surely, sir, the present, of all times, is about the
worst which could posiihly have been chosen to bring
ftrwardone j-o intimately connected with "the trade."

and therefore so obnoxious to eo large a cluss of the com-

I have written strongly, but trust that I have not
been personal, and will only add, without the sli htest

desire or intention of eiving offence, that you, sir, and
other newspaper (ditors may condemn, and party
wirepullers may fiown, but there are thousands of
" political teetotalers" and increasing in number every
day—who mean, while marching on to oertoin—if de^

ferred—victory—ia every possible way to try and

cripple the drink traffic, and on no account help in to

power those who will uphold it by their voioo or

rote.

lam, Sir. yonratrnly.

D. Y. SoOTT, G.W.Co., and
Acting G.W.G.T. of England.

G.L. Offices. I.O.G.T..

Congreve-street, Birmingham.
October IS. 1S82.

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OP WAR IN
EGYPT.

Bro. Thomas H. Wilman, S.D R.W.G.T., writes from

Alexandria. 2ud October, 1SS2.—" Sinw writing my
'ast letter many changes have taken place out here.

The war has terminated, and all the talk now ir^as

fo what honours are doe to the generals and other high

'Officers on the staff. But there is something that is of

much more interest to us a? Good Templars. I mean
the separation of the various regiments and corps, and
therefore the Good Templars that are in them, to all

pirts of the world. Many of our brethren both aC

home and abroad know, by studying the newspapers,

the immediate future of many of these rei^iments and
where they are going to be stationed. Now, I

want to ask all the^o brethren to let it

be known amongst their personal friends if

a regiment chano' s to be coming anywhere near their

homes or in their neighbourhood, *so that on their ar-

rival a few friends should agree to make it their busi-

ness to visit the regiment, and find the Good Tern plara

(some of whom, I um sure, you will see in alraostall

regiments) and give them a few wo^d:^ of encourage-

ment. For I can assure the brethren that a few words
spoken at such a season sink deep into one's heart,

more especially those who may have been some time

away from home, and the feeling baiug reoiprooatpd,

a truly fraternal feelibg is established, which does im-
measurable good to the Order. In any regiment that

our brethren might visit, if they inquire for the Good
Templars they will very quickly have them poicted
nut. Of course such as myself can look after and
make ourselves recognised wherever we go. I plead

not f Jr such ; I plead for the many brethren who are

true and staunch, yet withal very timid nnd very, very
bashful, and, if not looked after, apt to wander
from our ranks and probibly be lo.^t to the Order.

I am constantly receiving very pleasing letters from
the brethren more inland, an extract from oae of

which I will give you ;—Through the energy of Bro.

Charle9worth,R.A.,the Nil Desperandum Lodge held a
meeting on September 22, on the desert at Ismailia.

The Lodge, like many other military Lodges, has
suffered greatly from the outHi;^ak in Egypt. Some
time ago the stirength of the Lodge wa9 over 100. bat
now it is only 10. Bro. Charlesworth, assisted by Bros,

Kerry. L.D.. an 1 Barnes. W.S., tried for hoars to find

a suitable place to meet in, but all in vain. The ses-

sion had to be held in the desert, with nothing but
sand to sit on. Not the comfortable seats,

chairs, &c., one usual l.y finds in a Lodge-
room. There were two re-obligated, and the brethren
present thanked Bro. Charlesworth, who was a visitor,

for the interest taken by him in their Lodge session,

puch sessions as f h-=Be cannot bat be impressive, and I

mention this particularly to shew what interest ii

evinced for the Order when the heart is in the work.
Even, in the midst and immediately at the con elusion of
those severe fights that took place at the Ismailia side,

these brethren's sole desire seemed to be to recover
the poor fallen brothers to our raok^, I am sire that
miny of our brethren at home must have complied
with my request tooffer up prayers toGod to help us
out here, because, I am happy to say. I h^ve
not heard of one single violatioa having taken
place since. On the other hand, many are applying to
he re-obligated and restored to membership. 1 thank
all that have done eo. Rest assured you will haveyour
reward, and a good conscience shall follow you con-
tinually, feeling that you have dong your bsst to

as isb our noble work even in distant liuds, by
offering uji prayers to Almighty God. Again, I ask
you to look up the brethren returning from the war,
and hope that it may result in much good.

Drinking in Jersey.—From a letter in the Jcrne>/

E.rpress by Bro. H. W. Brunker, we ieira tei pnblic-
houses were watched in Jersey on the ItJth ult.,between
the hours of TandIO p.m.Tbe numbers seen tienferone
particular house were as follow :—From 7 to 8 o'clock,
171 ;

from Sto 11 o'clo'jk, 2;il
;
and from ;» to lOo'clock.

2i:i : making a total of (il5 persons enlering one
public-house ia the short space of three hours,
Tne house here referred to has threp entrances.
Two other public-houses in tho immediate Ircality
were also watched by fix other per-ons. In one of
these houses there entered between the same hours,
327 persons, and i a the other hou-te. 102 persons,
making a total of 1.014 persons who were positively
seen t) enter three public-houses in the neighbourhood
of the Royal Square, between the hours of 7 and 10
p.m. Seven other public-housea had a total numher
of persons who entered them amounting to 1,309,
which, added to the above numbers, will give a total
of 2,353 persona who were seen t3 enter tea public-
houses at the time mentioned.
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TEMPERANCE AND THE EEPEESEXrATION iil

EDIXBTRGH.
The action of the Temperance jiarty in the impend-

ingelfotion in the city o£ Edinbaigh has bfpn prompt
and decisive. Mr. J. D. Renton has been put forward
as a candidate by the Liber.xls. a«d on October i'(l an
influential mcelin? of Temperance roliiicians was
convened to consider what, skps they shoold take.
The Rev. Dr. Adameon presidi'J, and tho at-
tendance inclndcd Bro. John Sutherland, Ci.W.C.T.,
of Scotland. The following question was ulti-
mately drawn up to be presented to the candidate
for his acceptance:—" Resolved, that, in the event of
a measure bein,^ introduced into Parliament confer-
ring' upon a majority of the ratepayers in Scotland the
unconditional legal power to prohibit the liquor
traffic in their several localities, will you,
by your vote and inftaenco support the same ."'

A deputation was apjioinled to wait upon
Mr. Renton, and thev saw that gentleman im-
mediately after the mcctinic. Mr. J. H. Watereton
introduced the members, and the Rev. Dr. Adamson
explained ai to the meeting which h id been held, and
read the resolution agreed to. Mr. Uentou expressed
his general approval of the resolution submitted, and
after conversation the deputation expressed them-
selves as satisfied. The A/i7</ lircirm observe3:"The can-
didate and (he deputation remained in conference for
upw.irds "f an hour, and during that time a frank
and full interchange of opinion "^curred. Tbe question
io all its details and bearings was.discussed

; and Mr.
Renton, we are informed, most favourably impressed
his visitors, no les" by hia candour and kindliness,
than by his shrewdness in debate and his sympathetic
appreciation of their principles. The deputation
intend to vi»it any other candidate or candidates who
may enter the field, and submit to them the same
question they en Saturday addressed to Mr. Renton.
They will then hold a general meeting and decide as
to their electoral action.'
Mr. Renton thus alludes to the Temperance question

in his address to the electors ;
—' Recognising, as I do,

the enormous amount of evil caused by intemperance
in this country. I will support all measures that will
tend to diminish it, and I agree with the principle that
a control ought to be exercised over the licensing of
pnblic-hocses by the inhabitants of the districts where
rhey are situated." •

EDixBnncii.— Mr. .Tames Cowan (L). has intimated
that from the state of hia health he hrn applied for the
stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds. The hon.
member whilst in Parliament has supported SirW.
Lawson's Local Option resolution.

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

B.\2AAn NOTKS.
In addition to the chief receivers named in the

Watchword of October 9, the following sisters have
been appointed to recfive contributions from their re-
spective districts for the Negro Mission Bazaar in
Bristol in December :

—

Essex.—Mrs. L. Crow, Park-road. West Ham ; Mrs.
Brooks, Dunals, Grays ; Miss Charlotte Doowra, Kel-
vedon

; Mrs. Francis, Milton-street, Southend-on-Sea
;

Mrs. Mann, Dovercourt.
North Stafford.—Mrs. J. Stubbs, Dresden

; Mrs.
Paston, Hanley ; Miss M. E. Jervis, Stooe.
East Stafford.—Mrs. Hiil. Union-street, Earton-

on-Trent.

Worcester.—Mies M. A. Jones, London Honse.
Malvern Link

; Mrs. .'ipurgeon. Dudley
; Mrs. J. D,

Clarke, 5U. High-street, W-nrcestor : Jliss Lugard, The'
Vicarage, Norton.
North NoKTHAMrTou.—Mrs. Lawtrey, Queen-

street, Peterborough.
Nottix(;ha.m D.L. has requested each Lodge in the

district to have a collection on a specified nighf. &').

Wales (English.)—The following members are
collecting contribations for the bazaar : Mrs. W. L
Daniel, fi4. High-street, Merthyr; ."Mr. F. James.draper!
Penybont ; Miss Mills. Royal Cambrian House, New-
town, Montgomery. Also, as before, Mrs. J. M. Jones
Oatefield, Wrexham.

Further information will be gladly given by Sister
Jmpey on application, but ifonds ulionld twi hr smt to

?'.e'\ Catherine Impey, Hon. Sec,
Street, Somerset,

PRIZE ODES.

The Signal of Safety Lodge. Northampton, having
arranged for a prize ode competition, open to all the
Lodges of the town, the following' odes were awarded
the first and second prizes. Mr. Sam. S. Champion,

iJ'uiji was the

" Signal

editor of the X.n-llrimj,tmis.

Htliodicator :
—

First Prize awarded to Bro. Sam Norman
of Safely" Lodge.

Ode.
Creator, Lord of light and lite.

Who gave the world its birth,
Wbo did but speak, and water pure
Gushed forth o'er all the earth.

Thy noblcit gift to creatures all

On earth whateer they t)e i

The mainspring and support of life.

So bountiful, so free.

Yet strange that man whom over all.

Our nature's Lord gave sway,
Sbonlt be the only creature who

His gil'tperverts' to-day.

Oh! Shameful, that a gift so rare

—

Meant blessings to disburse

—

Should by mans intellect be turned
Into a hideous curse.

Oh Lord, our Father kind, behold
This small but faithful band,

Vnitcd firmly, we would drive
This curse from out our land.

Lord, keep us faithful to our vows ;

Our fallen brothers claim :

And let the honour of our cause
-'dd glory to Thy name.

.•Second prize awarded (o Bro.W. C. Hollowell. Lodge
Deputy, "Signal of Safely' Lodge:—

Te.mplae Ode.
Lead us, thou God of battles.

In our bloodless, righteous strife
;

Be our bulwark 'mid our struggles,
For our country's peace and life.

Haste the triumph,
Haste the triumph

Of the cause of truth and right.

Not to save some crumbling relic
From the foeman's brand and sword,

Not in distant lands to slaughter,
Ata king's commanding word.

We would rescue,

We would rescue
Those around us from despair.

Strong drink fills our land with sorrow.
Bresks food hearts with anguish deep

Oruhan'd children feil its shadows.
As by drunkards' graves they weep.

Friend of children.
Friend of children,

Wilt Thnu not avenge the wrong ?

Give the victory o'er Drink's factions,
End for ever Drink's dark sway.

Lot the stain of our intemperance.
Be completely purged away.

And the triumph.
And che triumph

To Thy power we will ascribe.

=l|
""^llfld

A MEMENTO OP TEL-BL-KEBIR.

An inUresti US' relic of the late war i^ in poeeessiou
of the Coverdale Lodge. It is a tattereil portioa of a
rebel standard, and was captured from the enemy bj
eix blue jackets oi^ II.M.S. Taraar, during the decisive
struggle on ihe now historic plain of Tel-el-Kebir.
Additional value will attach to the trophy in the eyes
of Good Templars from the fact that it

wa3 won by a deed of ditliinar and con-
Bpicuous bravery on the part of membera of the
Order. On the niglitof the erentful 13th September,
while hotly engaged in Singuinary cctnfiict with the
hostile forces, the plucky tars espied an Egyptian flag
proudly waving some little distance in a°ivance, and
made a most determined rush towfirds it. Despitethe
defperate re iatance offered by three Egyptian officf-rs

and a number of boldiere who fiercely defended it, the
gallant man-o'ware-men eucceedcd in wieet'ng the
colours from them, and bore it away in triumph.
Unhappily our gratification in recording this heroic
action must be tempered by the reflection that the
capture was made at great cost, two cf the party
haviug Haorificed their lives in its performance, whilst
of ihe remaining lour, one su-stained ihe loss of an

n, another wae shot in the leg,- -necessitaling its

pntation,—and the two others are at present lying
dangerously woundal. The piece of the standard en-

ted to Bro. J. Rawlinsou tor presentation to tht-
Coverdale on behalf of the Tamar Lodge, was rec-ivtd

th enthusiasm, and it is intended by the members of
the former to have it framei and hung np in the
Lodge-room, a? a memoiialof the Egyptian "War. and
the brave part taken therein by inpmters of the Gocd
1 emplar Order.

GRAND LODGE OF SWEDEN'. IX-STITriED L^SO,

(Translation ok Adduess fkom Sweden- to
England.)

To the Grand Lodge of England, ani Siath-Eisl;
Lancashire District L^dge. Brothers and Si'iters in
Eogland.

Fellow-workers in our great cause :— The Ksecative
Committee of the Grand Lodge of Siveden has
commissioned me to express to tbe Grand Lodge of
England and the South-East Lancashire District

Lodge, the thanks of the Grand Lodge of Swedon and
all its menbers for your addresses of brotherly greeting,
sect through oar mutual friend and brother Rev.
Ephraim,Turlaud to the Swedish members of theOrder,
—of which m'-mbars those who heard the above men-
tioned addresses read at a public meeting held here in
Stockholm on the 17th day of this month, have desired
to send back through mc to Bro. Turland and to all

others who are concerned, an address of brother'y
greeting from our very hearts.

Fellow*workers ! We rejoice at every advance
our gool and glorious cau^e makes in any part of the
great field of action, i.e., thrn'Jit>Ir7fi>rh7. We rejoice

that the fundamental principles of our Order are such
that all men, whatever their race or nationality may
be, whatever lan;2ua3e. religious belief, and form of
thought they miy possess, may meet together in this

Or.ler as c^iildren of Almight;! *'/.'^/,the Father of all.

Herein Sweden we have fought many hard battle,

for the right of existence. In spite of all obstacles
our numbers have increased by thousands : an! our
watchword, Th>' hanhhmmt of hit ox'rating ilrink from
nil htnd^, and the broth-rlyuHio,, of all iiatlom,' novr
resouLdd in city and village of our dear fatherland.
Many per-ons have suggested the idea that the Order

Sweden should become national, that we should
make the Order a Swedish Order

; but those who
sneak thus do not know or do not understand the

and mission of the Good Templar Order. If the
Order were to be split ap, if it were to become

parate Order in every particular nation, then one
of the most beautiful of ttic fundamental principles
of our Order, that namely, that the world is onrfitli/,

would disappear, and the importance and meining of
the Order would ba diminished. No I the strength,
the prosperity, yea. the very life of the Order depends
upon its " intrrnatiihial rloirart' r." How beautiful

for every single member among uw lowly
Swedish people in the humble North to know
that every member is a link in the great chain of
brotherhood, the aim of wfiioh is tin; rrdemjtiinii
at' the n-liole irorhl from (Jriiithinirss and. further.
ihr Imtlu-rhi union of all nations.' How l>eaatiful
it is to know that we have fricndu in yon English
brel hren, that ire arc one nith you, that yon rejoice
with us iu our prosperity, and that you would sorrow
with UH in ca^e—which God forbid!—our cause were
to make no further pro;i:ress I How beautiful it ip to
be fired with the tame emotion which inspires brethren
in lands on the other tide of the earth ! To he their
brethren, although we do not know them.
Our mission is God's misfion. We are sure of that.

If it were not so. onr cause would nob now reckun
about I. liOO adherents in 2.^0 Lodge.«!. If it were not
that God is with ui5, then thousands who were bound
fast in the fetters of vice wonld not at this moment
stand erect, free, and strong in the consciousness that
they are members of our brotherly band, and that they
are working for a great eod.

We have thus reason to rejoice ; and yet across the
sky of our gladness dark clouds are passing. We
refer to your sorrow, and our sorrow, the illness of the
Righ^. Worthy Grand Templar, and Grand Worthy
Chief Templar of England, Bro. Malins. We mourn

"th you in this respecG
; but we trust that God, the

Great Supreme, will restore him to health and strength,
that he may again devote his powers to the work of

the Order.

May the Almighty grant prosperity to our beloved
Order and give it power to work for its lofty object,
80 that the day may soon dawn when the nations of

th, as one man, shall shake off the unchristian '

nmoral yoke o£ intoxicitiog drink.—Yours
fraternally, in Faith, Hjpe, and Chanty.

Oscar Eklund, G.W.S.
Stockholm. Office of the

^

Grand Lodge, September 27. 18s2.
,

What Follows.
Loss of money follows drinking,
Loss of time brings bitiier thinking
Loss of business loUows these,
Loss of btrength and loss of eise ;

Loss of heilth, respect, and love,
Loss of hope and heaven above.
Loss of friends who once admire],
L38S of mind by frenzy fired

;

Losi of life and loss of soul
Crown hU lose wholove-'r the bow),
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Temperance Teaching for the Young.—
Ifce miDircB of tbe Grand Kxecative Council, given in
last wifk'H Watchwofid. will have infoiiued your
reaJer^that a handb- ok fcr nfe in Juvenile Temples
id in pr p;i.raiiun. The first section is in the printer's
hand?, and may be expected l>y the first of Xovember.
Perhaps jou will kindly :iUow me to explain the
design and scope uf the work, which will be issued
under thet'tleof "Temperance Legeona for tbe Young"
and will be adopted fur use in Echoolsaa well as Bands
or Hope and Juvenile Temples. I have had the
work in prospect for some year?, and Kro. Rolfe's tc-
'luest to supply a ferica of lessuns for the Waiciiw ord
aeemed to afford a g:ood oppcrtunity of gi\ ing the idea
a practical form. When complete, the book will con-
Bi-»t of loor seutiont", each containing material for i:{

lesaODt)
; that i?. one for each week of the year. The

13th lesson in each Eectiou will be a review of (he
previous 12. The fir^t eection which will serve as the
basis of the next Juvenile Temple examination, is

devoted to the moral and Scriptural aspects of Tern-
potnnce : the i:econd section will deal with
theChemistiy of the i|uefetiou ; the third with the
Physiology of it ; and the fourth with the economic
and legislative i ides of the subject. Thas I shall en-
deavour to cover the whole giuund ina serif, of ea^y
lessons adapted to the comprehension of the young-.
Each lesson outline will occupy three pages of the
handbook

; and I hope to have the ciitin- work ready
for publication early next year. To eech lesson (ex-
cept the review) I have appended three questions and
anewfra tobe cjmmitted to memory by the children.
and my suggestioa is that while the Handbook should
contain the whole of the matter for the uee of
teachers, the catechism should be printed tuparately,
uniform with the Juvenile Order' for the children's
nae. I have the greatest admiration for Dr. Richard-
bou'b " L(860u Bock," and for Bro. Dr. Ridges'
"Primer;" but the former is too abstruse for children.
and the latter tcarcely professes to deal with the whole
Temperance que-tioo. What I aim at is something
that ehall. as I have said, cover tlie who!e ground.
and he thoroughly adapted for children.—FitEDERic
WagstafI''.

Free Imtiations.—I thank Bro. George Bjunis-
ter, P H.D., for bis testimony to ' An old phn revived,

'

and I ti'ust the same will bo a complete answer to
those who have lately been objecting to the principle of
initiating during and after public meetings. Bro.
Rev. Forbes Winslow has done an immeme service to
the Order by recommending these proceedings, which
are consistent with the fundamental principles of
universal brotherhood and of our Order. Our mis-ion
ie to 8ave the people fiom the temptations of drink,
and inducing them to join the Order, by any moans
however broad, is one great step in that direc-
tion, and is a policy that should be adopted tt
all public meetings where accommLdation iu
the shape of separate and adjoining rooms n
available. Invite those to pay the initiation i'ec who
are able to do so by all means, bub do not let even that
ireventna initiating all who are willing. I am proud
to state this plan was carried out at the receut Morley
Hall Mission at Hackney, and the result has ha|>pily
proved of great good to all Lodges in^tbe DisLrii*:.

Many who were iuiLiatedfree have since puid the fee
in their several Lidy-ts, and tho-e who hitherto have
be*n unable to pay intend paying their subscription
when the nest password is due. and if that is not a
eatisfactory resolt. I am at a loss to know what better
meana could be employed to secure converts and mem-
bers to our Order. It seems to me a useless v/a^ie of
energy if our Order is only to draw large audiences for
the simply signiog of pledges and nothing further.and
the best "nextstep" is there and then to initiate

them.—E. A. Gibson, V.D., No. t; and 7 Sub-district,
Middlesex.

Regalia in Japan.—The "WATcuwoi;!! reaches
here veiy regularly and receives a good deal of attention
from the members of the "Centennial ' Lodge. Among
other items of interest your correspondence columns
have lately been tilled with commeuts on the desir-

abilty of a distinctive Templar Badge to be worn
out of doors, and I gather from many of ihoee
elters that a change in the regalia itself

Would meet approval. If such a change be
p0!ieible and uob be subversive of diaciplint',

it ia one that will be fully appreciated by Good Tem-
plars iu Japan. The matter has often be.rn moot.d
among the members, but no action taken becauee it was
supposed to » e as ' the law of the Jledes and Persians
which altcreth not, "and it uasbvtUrlo 'grin and bear"
than to growl and have to bear after all. The weather
here in the summer months is sooppiessive that one's
clothes, of white linen or cotton, are a burden, and
when to thom is added the weight of No. 2nd and ord
degree collars,one's condition maybe more easily ima-
gined Ihandtecribed. atleopt by mc. If there be
the slightest possibility of replacing the collar by

something Jo-s cumbrous by any means let it be done.
To devise something which wou'd serve the double
purpose of Lodge room regalia and outdoor insignia
would I think be difficult; it is only pioptr that a very
considerable distinction should be maintained. One
doesn't wear one s dress snit every day. but it should
be very ea-y to devise a regalia that shall not be
found a burden in hot lutiiudes. fso far as the badge
is concerned I think that may safely be left to thfi

" powers that be" to decide upon. One proviso only I

would make: let it not be made com]»ulsDty, let '' the
wearing of the blue,' or any other badge, be left to the
free will of the members.—Yours, in Faith, Hope, and
Charity, H. MacAethur, W.T., Centennial, A.J.
Japan,

BROTHER THOMAS OLLIS, OP
LIVERPOOL.

By the deaf', on the 12th inst,. of Bro. Thomas
Ollis. at the advanc'jd age of 8->, th-- Temperance
causa has lost one of its must enthusiastic as well as
one of ita iildest supporters.
Bora iu the year 17L''J, at Salfoid. he was intended

by his father for th-j Church of England ministry.
His fath r, however, dying »t a comparatively early
age, he wasUJ't when only .seven years old to com-
mence the battle of life.

He wos brought to a knowledge of the truth at the
early age of Iu', and joined the Methodist Church,
which body he was connected with up to the time of
bis death.

Coming to Liverpool in lyi'i-, wiih the intenlion of
proceeding to America, Mr. Ollis had procured berths
in one of the vessels failing from this port, when, his
wife becoming dangerously

I ill, he was obliged to
abandon the project, and accordingly settled inLiver-
pool.

In politics he was an advanced Liberal, and had
taken part in every political movement from Peterloo.
Stronger even than his political op Di(.tus was lii.s de-
votion to the principle-: of prohi! ilion. and for many
years his vote, as well as his voice, was always to be
counted upon in support of any candidate who
stood upon the Temperance platform. He was em-
phatically a Temperarce politician, and not on'- who
/'>lkf(l Ttinpuranceand r,>tc(l sirn;gh( iv'fh lua jxirfy^

whoever they brouirht forwajd.
His liu ine--s as a machinitt called foragrear deal

of thought and energy, and the number cf patents
which he tcok out gave evidence of his originality
and inveuti\e genius, acd had he been of a more
sellish disposition and devoti_i less lime to the public
weal hemiffht have accumulated wealth. His ruling
principle through life has been to help others, even
if by so doing he impoveri-^hed himself.
The following proposition was found in an old note

book :

' Has a man a right to call his cash his own
while the church of God or his brother is in need /

"

and his whole life has been an answer iu the negi.tive,
and one of eelf-denjiog activity.

During the cholera visitation in Liverpool sime
years ago, Bro. Ollis was constant in his exertions and
visitations both to the sick and bertaved ones, fre-
quently going into homes where even the doctors
almosc feared to enter.

The Liverpool Temperance and Band of Hope Union
was originated by him, and he was a vice president
of it up to hie death, while the Liverpool Popular
Control Association and kindrei societies found him
ever ready co help.

He joined the United Kiagdom Alliance wh^n it

was started.and was one of the most regular atteudauts
at the anunal mettings.

Br. Ollis joined the (;ood Tt-mplar Order as a Charter
member of Liver Lodge, No. 2:.!), in May. l>iri, and re-

mained a member of this Lodge up to the time of his
death. He filled the office of treasurer lor fomo year<
without a break, and was then elected W.C.T. He was
appointed joint represent-itive with Bro. Collings from
the Liver Lodge, to the Grand Lodge Se38ion at Pres-
ton, and attended there, taking part in every sitting
of that memorable session.

The qiestion that will ever be associated with our
brothers name is that of ' Bible Tt-mperance." Con-
vinced that no sanction for the me of intoxicating
liquors was to be found in the Scriptures and annoyvdat
themi^quotitioD- so constantly used by theoppooenis
of the movement. Bro. OiUs determined to ma.-ter the
subject, and , with a courage rarely < qnallcd, he set him-
self, at the age of in. to study both the Hebrew and
Greek languages, so that he might meet with objectors
on equal footing-

This task he flccoraplishcd, and for many years
devoted himself to spr-'^d the truth upon this phrose
of this Temperance Oaefition, and only a lew weeks
beforohis death he published tbe le-nln of his studies
in a small philling volume entitled "Scripture Texts
Critically Examined " which will well repay perusal
from all interested in the caase.

Bro. Ollis was eei?:ed with paralysis some months
ago, and though he so far recovered as to Fit up in his
room, it has been evident that his work was done. His
faith in hie Saviour was undimmed and unwavering,
and death had no terrors for him: he was calmly wait-
ing his Eummoos home. He said to the writer only
a week or two before bin death. " My work is done, and
I phallbeghidto i-e-st."

The funeral took place on the l)>th inst.. at Anheld
Cemetery. Liverpool, and was attended by a large

number of friends. TheOrderwas represented by ;
—

Bros. Bebbiogiop, DC.T.. Collings. P.G W.C., fciiater

Green, R.W.G.S.J.T., Bros. Thomas, P.G.G.. Pugh,
D.Trear. and amongst others whom we noticed present
were Mes-rs. Smyth, Whitehead. J. W. Harrison, D. 8.

Collin. Boi eland Craigie. J.Miller. B. Hunt Harker.
Allen E. Wild, Mrs. Laurenc=, Mrs. Golding. Mrs.
Harker, i;c., ..vc.

His remsios were tome to the grave by
workmen who had for years been in his employ, and
who had ever received from him just and fair treat-

ment, and who willingly gave this testimony to bis

character as an employer.
Ar a ppecial cession of the South-West Lancashii a

District Lodge, held en Satuxday evening, 1 1th inst.,

the following resolution was unanimously adopted :-
'• That ihia District Lodge would recognise with

heart-felt gratitude to Almighty God the invaluable
services rendered to iho cause of religion, Tcmpei
ance. and national eobriely by our I'.ro. Thomas Ollia

during his long and consistent life : they woalJ
further express their desire that, his example may be
a stimulus to all engaged iu the work so dear to hiH
heart.' aud to which he devoted so much time and
energy, 'i'o hii family they would tender their

warmest sympathy in the loss they have suatiuued, and
would Dssur.2 them that the memivry of our late brother
will long be cherished as an earnest and true-hearted
wofker iu every good cause."

ITEMS OP INTBRBST,

The Klingtung bridge, in China, claims to be the
longest and oldest chain bridge in the world.

The eminent handwriting expert, Mr, Chabot, died
on the l.jth inst., at the age of G7,

The Cdpe Grisnez Lighthouse has been lighted by
electricity.

There are 30 electric li?ht compBiiies in Kngland,
with a capital of over £(;,000,000. In America, there
are "0 companies, with a capital of over .-CI 0,000,000.

At the Shoiihand Lxhibition being held in Parim,

2t different syttema are. on view. One of the curioei-

ties "f the exhibition is a post cardcoubaining (1,000
words.

The memorial erected to the musical composer
Balfo, was unveiled in Westminster Abbey on the'20tU
inst. It ia between the tombs of Purcell and Dr.
Arnc.

One of the provisions of a law recently passed iu
Denmark is that all intoxicated persons ehall be taken
home iu carnages, at the expense of the landlord who
sold them the last glass.

The Geographical Society of Hamburg has resolved
to despatch a new expedition into the centre of East
Aftica. under the command of Dr. Fischer, one of
DeDhaidt's companions in the expedition of lN7It.

Two Italians have rowed from Rome to Paris in an
outrigger. Proceeding by way of the Mediteranean,
the river Ithone, the Saone and from thence through
the Bourgoyne into the Seine, they accomplished their
journey in three months.

A destructive nre took j lace on the Kth inst., in
the weaving works of Messrs. Holm and Sons, Bridge-
ton, Glapgow. The building, wliich gave work to 400
persons, was completely destroyed. Damage estimated
at C-IOO.OOO.

From a veLurn relating to the hiss of human life and
dci-truciion of cattle in the Madras Presidency by the
attacks of wild beasts, in the year ISSl, welearn that
the number of persons killed by wild animals and
snakes was l,."i(i2

; animals, S,!i3s.

A census was taken one day in August of the num-
ber of pedestrians and vthichs crofsing thn various
bridges in the Metropolis in the course of 24 hours.
London Bridge comes first with 110..:2o pedestrians,
22,212 vehicles: Blackfriars, 711. IHH pedestiians.
i;i«75 vehiclep. The total for all the bridges was
3S1,012 pedestrians, and 7." 2.^.'. vehicles per day.

The first stone of the old Ivldystone Lighthouse,
which is to be erected on the Hoe at Plymouth, was
laid by the Duke of Edinburgh on the 20th inet. His
Royal Highness, in the course of hie speech, said that
the lighthouse would still render some valuable assist-
ance to navigation,and the tower would ever continue
to be uob only a monument but of great practical
service.

Bfr. H. Stanley, was entertained at, a dinner on the
I'.ah iu&t., at the Stanley Club in Paris. Mr. Stanley
gave an interesting account of his work on tbe Congo
in foimiog station-^ and road making. Between
Isiingila and Manigan/a, tbethird station, the distance
was 71 miles by river, but the stores, .'vc . of the
oxpedition had to be brought by a route 2,221 miles in
length.

GiHKAi-TAR.— Bro. H. Naieh writes that the Chanur-l
Fleet Lodge will thortly arrive atDevonport.

Scotchman
: "Here, laddie, take this luggage tac

the Waverley Hotel, ye ken, and I will gie ye a
ha'penny t^eyorsel." Street Boy :

" Never! How'U
ye pay it .' All at once, or by instalments ,'"
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Notes AND Suggestiokb by Bro.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co

MEETINGS OX SUNDAY EVEXINGS AFTER
SERVICE.

It will be itt Ihe rRcolIeclion of many that such
meetingfl were etronyly recommended by the special
committee on the Good of the Order, appointed at the
Soutbanjpton G.L.Session. I would now add to their
enggestious that of a I^Suuday morniog Temperance
meeting.

It Beems to me that muc^ might be done by means
of fuch agencies.

Quite a number of our friends are at liberty on
the Sunday Horning and evening, who are not able to
render mnch aBMsiance during the week.
Then also those who are addicted to drinking are

more easily got at, and in many cases they are then in

a frame of mind which pre-t^i(»po3e8 them to be favour-
ably influenced.

The meetings should be short.a good deal of singing
and the speeches earnest and directly to the point.

I hear a splendid account of work doao in thia way
in Bome districts.

VISITING THE H0ME5 OF THE DRUNf-CARD
In the early days of the Temperance reform, much

good was done by house to house visitation ; and much
might be done now were the same means employed.
There are thousands of drunken men and women

who never find their way to any of our mf-etinge, but
they have bodies and souls to be saved, notwithstand-
ing. Many of them will never come to u?. Let us

then go to them. In \)'j cases out of lOti

the visitor will be welcomed, and if he has any tact,

may soon win his way to the hearts of the fathers and
mothers through tbe children ; and possibly the best

way to begin in some ca^es will be to invite the
children to join tbe Juvenile Temple. No visitor pf
course will think of setting out on such a mission
without a supply of Temperance and Good Templar
Tracts.

Above all don't patronise the drunkard. There is

nothing for which be has a greater contempt than
that namby pamby, kid gloved, • Y.u ought to go and
do so and so," kind of style adopted by some good,
well meiuing, but mistaken individuals. True, he
may be very low ; sunk almost to the lowest depth of

degrf^dation through drink perhap", but io your pri

-

Bence he sometimes remembers he is a maa and is

often a" proud as he is poor.

Don't patronise him, I say, or you will drive hiro/roiu

you. He knows hisposition better than you are able

lodescribe it. Give him your hand, it will do him
more good than much preaching. Let him ./'((/—
don't tell him—that you regard him as a man and a

brother, and much, with God's help, is possible.

But you have not done all that is necessary for such
when you ha?e peisuadei them to join the Lodge and
seen thera initiated. Your work is but commenci d.

Remember if they are to bavea ghost of a chance to

keep their obligation^ they must at once leave their

old associates. Where are their new friends ? Surely
it is your duty to help them to new associationa and
new friendships, without which their lot is indeed a
baid one.

TEA iMEETINGS FOR INEBRIATES

were aUo recommended by the committe? at South-
aroptoo. Who does not know something of the magic
effect of "the cup that cheers but not inebriates" ? 1

mean a cup of good tea.not the wretched stuff one gets

sometimes, which when you are asked if you will have
tea or coffee, tempts you to say. " If the last was tea,

I'Jl have coffee tliis time.' By the way, I

wonder how it is that wbila onr tea metting
committees are willing enough to spend any amount
of money on thick bread and cake, sometimes when a

little thin bread and butter would be far more appre-

ciated, they do not appear to be able to afford to pay
for really good tea, or Eome genuine cream / This
eeem to me to be " one of those things which no fellow

can understand.'

"

That, however, is by the way. Give a cup of good
tea, and the real article in the shape of cream, some
nice bread, and what is of even more importance,

a hundred or more pleasant faces, and what a treat

for tbe poor fellow whohaa just, leftoff drinking. It

IB almost like a little heaven below in his experience.

The conditions are favourable for new and strong re-

solution?. What a pity not to supply them to a greater

extent than we do. Cinnotwe do better in future .'

TEMPTATION.

The diffcrenca between those whom the world
eBteems au good, and these whom it condemns as bad, is

in mariy cases little el^e than that the lormer have
been sheltered from t^mpia'jjn.

FINE PASSAGES.
*' T-iere arc some fine passages ia that book,'* Are

there ? Then beware of them. Fine passages are very
often riil^ //;- sac. For ia books also does one see

" Rich windows that exchide the light.

And pa^aigcs tli it lea I to iiotliing."

CHIMES VEUSUS VICES.
' Crimes some'imes shock us too much ; vices almost

alway'i too li tie."

ESTABLISHMENT OP GOOD
TEMPLARY, 1868-72.

We reprint the following from the article by Bro. J

Malins, G.W.G.T., "Tha Temperance Movem-jnt : lis

Origin and Development," in Ward and Lock's Ejf<><:/,K

atnl F.phodeii of llhtonj for October :—

The "Good Templar Order" (which originated in

Amf rica 30 years ago) is a non-beneficiary fraternity—" Tbe Freemasonry of Tcetotalism "— and was
planted in this kingdom in l%i\'i by its present English
chief, Joseph Malius, at Birmingham, which remains
its English head-quarter?. In 1809 it was planted in

Scotland ; and by 1870 Grand Lodges were established

in bothcoui.trie.^. Xu 1S71 the Grand Lodge of Ireland
opened ; and in 1S72, the Grand Lodge of Wales, which
was afterwards divided into two—an English speiking
and a Wet^h speaking one. From 1872 to 1874, the
increase of the Order io the United Kingdom was
abnormally rapid, and a reaction followed, but this has
ceased, and latterly it has been steadily gaining.
Persons of both ^exes are equally eligible for member-
ship, and to serve in any capacity, each paying a small
entrance fee and quarterly mbecription. Tbe rules

and journals of proceedings are accessible to the public:

and the opening, closing, and initiatory services,

though not publicly issued, consist only of counsels,

prayer, the communication of exclusive methods of
recognition, and the taking of a pledge of life-long

abstinence from intoxicants. It al-o aims at the legal

suppresfcion of the drink traffic. Its local Lodges hold
"seesions"—for members only—every week, when,
besides the ceremonial and formal business, conducted
under Parliamentary rules, there are r adings, music,
debaies, address'-s, or lectures. Every member wears a
•'regalia," or tasb, indicating the rank attained
in the Order. Third digree membars are
elected to constitute the Di-trict, or County
Lodge, which may meet ijuarterly ; an i the
v&rious distric's elect rep^e^e^talIve^ constitu-
ting the National or Grand Lodge, a movabl'
annual meeting. Tbe Grand Lodgts are represented
in the International or "Riiht Worthy Grand Lodge of

the World," which met in 18S1 in Ireland (where the
five divisions of the Globe were represented), and fixed

its next meeting for 1883 in Nova Scotia. The Order
exists in 80 different countries and territories. Tbe
membership in the United Kingdom in 1S81 was
U2.83.3 adults (12,000 more being in a separate Order)
and about S5.000 in the juvenile section, the latter

inculcating not only abstinence from intoxicai^ts, but
from tobacco, gambling, and profanity. There are
over 40,000 adults in dS.'J Lodge?, and 20,000 jauicrs in

about 300 branches under the Scotch Grand Lodge,
which employs a staff of agenls, and (like the Welsh
Grand Lodges, which also have fome thousands of
adult and junior members), issues a monthly organ.
Tbe Grand Lodge of England now has over 90,000
adults in 2,000 lodges, and about 50,000 juvenile
Templars in 800 Temples ; all meeting weekly, besides
holding about lO.oOO public meetings each year. The
English organ is the weekly Good Tewtlars' Watch-
WOUD ; several districts also issuing monthly papers.
The members throughout the kingdom probably

subscribe £50,000 per annum, and spend most of it in

local working,—a percentaiie supporting the District,

Grand, and Right Worthy Grand Lodges. By volun-
tary contributions they have "anuuiiied" old John
King, the early pledge signer ; expendtd hundreds of
pounds in enrolling the ex-slaved of the Americ^m
Slates

;
presented a lifeboat, &c., to the National

Lifeboat Institution ; raised £1..")00 towai-is the Tem-
perance Hospital ; and established the Temperance
Orphanage at a cost of £4,500.

Don't Throw Away Your Vote.—That was
whbt the pecple said when they voted the strait

Barabbas ticket. There ivas not one of them lost

his vote.

—

I'fxnir.

Presentation.—On October 17, the members of
the Albert Bond of Brotherhood Lodge met at a tea,
witn some friends to bid farewell to Bro. nud Sister
Newland, who sailed for South Australia on 21st inst.

After tea, Bro. Bowen, D.C.T. presided at the Lodge
session. Bro. Rose, V.D., presented to Bro. and Sister
Newland, on behalf of the Lodge, a framed testimonial,
also a framed photographic group of 17 members of
the Lodge. A few other tokens of respect and esteem
were presented by various members. Bro. James,
L.D . bide the travellers hn/t roijagc. Bro. Newland
feelingly responded to tbe good *tfit<hes expressed, and
said he would alwoys have iu remembrance the mi;}'
happy meetings pp-nt with them in the Lodge room,
The procccdinge termiuatcd with " Auld Lang Syue."

BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.

Mansfield.—A week's mission here resulted ia

1,4(J1 pbdges, and 2,379 ribbons.

WoaCESTEH.—Successful day and evening mpetings
hivft been held during the 10 days' misso^i, and Bro.

Booth is very popular with the immense audiences

assembled to hear him iu the New Public Hall. Iq-

cluding the meetings held onOc-iober 19, the result in

ribbons aud pledges respectively has been 3,957 and
2,75G.

St. Werbdrgh.—On October 10 the members of the

Church GiiStiel T^-mperince As-ociatlon, with'the Right
verius Might Juvenile Tfmple. marched iu reg'alift

and blueriblmns to the churoh, headed by iheroctor,

Bro. the Rev J. Fox. M.A., anl accompauicd by a fife

and drum band. The rector conducted the service ia

his regalia, and preached frjm Proverbs, xxiv., v. H
and 12.

Buxton.—On October IS a Blue Ribbon and Tem-
plar meeting was held here by a sub-corn aiittee of tbe

East and Mid-Surrey Good of the O.der C »mmittee.

Bro. Vestryman Symona presided, and adiresses were
given by Bros. Dimbleby, D.C.T.; Hall, Potter, Hub-
bard and Cope. Strexthan Blue Ribbon choir, con-
ducted by Mr. Denney, renderei good service. Tea
names obtained to inslituta a new Lodge.

HAaaEKSTO.vE.—Under the auspices of the Shore-
ditch Mit-sion, a d. monstratiou wa3 held in the

Dove-row Hall. Mr. M. Young, sen., president of the
Borough of Hackney Liberal Associatioa and an ab-
stainer for 49 years, presided, and gave a very practi-

cal addresa. Addresses w^re also given by Bro. J. W.
Fisk, Sister Browne. V.D., and Mr. Hills. At the close

several candidates were initiated,

Beemondsey.—A week's mission was commenced
in the Lecture-hall, Salisbury-street, on October 22, in
connection with the Jatnaica-row Young Christians'

Association. The opening meeting was presided over
by the Rev. John Farreo, president of the asiojiation,

and was addressed by Mr. T. H. Pumfrey and Miss
Richardson, At the close lOii new pledgee were taken
and 25 blue ribbons distriouted.

Stratford —On October 22 the week's mission
suggested by the Bishop of St. Albans was commenced
in St^a^ford and the neighbourhood, whea sermons
in adv'.cacy of Temperance w re preached in West
Ham Church, St. John's, Christ Chp.rcT, and St.

Paul's, the preachers at tbe former being the Hon.
and Rev. C:non L^gge. M.A., vicar of Lewisham,
and the Rev. Canon Scott, vicar of West Ham.
Throughout the week meetings were held every ni^ht
at the Wtst Ham Town Hall.

Bbidlington.—During the week ending October
22nd Mr. T. Bjrk«r, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, has con-
ducted a series of meetings iu the Temperance Hall
here. Noonday prayer meetings have been he'd each
day, and ia the evening public m- etings, presided
over by ministers of ail denominations, three of whom
have taken the ribbon. An excellent chnir was pre-
sent each evening, aud sung suitable selections. At
the close of tbe week's mis-ion 1.055 persons had
donned the ''blue," of whom iHil- were r

Colchester.—From the Sth to the 15th amission
has been carried on here, through the efforts of
aeveial of the leading Temperance men of this city.

Various speakers from a distance have been present,
amongst whom were Bros. Dr. Dawson. Bnrnc, Win-
ion, Bramley. Ord, Holton, Turner, and Revs. Perevia,
and \V. E. Rice. The result of the week's work is

2,443 blue ribbons, of which I,(;7S are new pledges. A
tea meeting and conference are about to be held to
decide, future ac-ion.

Heath.—The first of a series of Blue Ribbon meet-
ing?, held under the Bddford-'hire I) L., took place in
connection with the He».th Eb-nezor Lolge. on Octo-
ber 23. when a lecture was delivered by H. Branth-
wa'te, Esq. M.D., of Willesden. The attendance was
good. At the close several ribbons were distributed
and pleages taken. This was the commencement of a
10 days' mission in this place. The D.L. Executive
are arranging to hold a mission iu all the places in the
district where a Lodge is in existence.

West London.—Sir Thomas Chambers presided
over a great Blue Ribbon meeting in Allen's Riding ,

School, Seymour-place, on Citober 20, about 2,0001
persons being present. He stated that for years past]
every month he had to address the grand jury, and!
every time he had to say that almost every crime of. I
violence was caused by drink. This week a dreadfnij
case was before them. A man was found dead drunkl
on the floor, his wife dead drunk in bed, aud a child!
beside her dead, its brains dashed out and its leg I
broken, and no one knowing how it happened. Hel
warmly sympathised with the movement to promote '

Temperance. The mfeting was addressed by Bro.
John Hilton, the Revs. Stott and Avenell. It waa
announced that 1,000 hid signed the pledge in three

Irish v. American Bulls.—A Pittsburgh paper
Iu quoting the vital statiiiic?! of Philadelphia, says
''' Of the births, 7,3.S5 were children."
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ANTI-NARCOTIC LEAGUE
CONFERENCE.

The ancufit Conference of the memberBof the Engr-

lifih Arti-Tobicco Society and Anti-Nsro« ti) Lsagae
wfs held on Monday evening, the 16th inst , in one of

the rooma of the Youne Men's Christian As-ociation,

JPet€r-6treet, Manchester. There was a good atten-

dance. Mr. James Fildea presided, and was sup-

ported by Mr. W. R. Simmone. Mr. Bailey Walker.

Mr. Jamea Lightbown. the Revs. J. X. Loagh-
borough. G Ride. Mr. Frank Spence, and others.
ThcChai'raan said he was sarprised the Committee

hada-kedhim to take the chuir, for he had been a
Bmoker for some 23 years. Five years, however, had
elapsjt'l since he omokei a pipe or a cigar. While he
did not like to ppeak evil of ao old friend with whom
he had spent many a comfortable time, he was bound
to say that tobacco haj been a treacheroas and decep-
tive sort of friend to him. (Hear, hear.) He was afraid
the habit of smoking was on the increase
in this country, and he was glad to see
60 good a meeting, for it was difficult to
evoke any amount of enthusiasm on this qnestiou.
They were, therefore, under the greatest obligation to
those who gallantly persisted in carrying on the battle.

He believed that were it not for the great'^r enthusiasm
whi'^h. so to speak, was monopolised by the Temper-
anco movement, there would he greater enthusiasm on
beh;ilf of the anti-narcotic raovemenc. In hi-* opinion
it was of little lesH importance than the Te nperance
movement, and there was no more inconsistent; eight
than a Temperance man with a pipe in his mouth.
(Hear, hear.) He believed the Temperance movement
would go forward with increased vigour If many of
its advocates did notstupify themselves to a greater or
lesQ degree by smoking. (Hear, hear.) His own ex-
perience made the matter very clear to him, for he
found that i;t months after giving up smoking;, his

appetite had improveil, that hi-? strength was more
even, and that he had put od five or six pounds ad-
ditional muscle. (Applause.)

The Rev. J. N. Loughborough (Southampton) moved
the first resolution:— '"Thit this meeting, while
heartily and gladly recognising the rapid
growth amongst the various Christian de-
nominations, of a healthy public opinion
on the alcohol and opium questions, respect-

fully commends to all Christians n fair and unpreju-
diced examination of the following statements regard-
ing the other narcotic tobacco, that its habitual use,

according to physicians of the highest eminence,
prevents the fuU growth and development of the
young, and injures the health and shortens the average
life of men of mature age ; that it lowers the morale
of the boy, and draws him into fast associations and
seii.'iual companionships

;
that it tends to enslave

the will and deaden the conscience to the call of
duty; that it frequently leads the reclaimed drinker
to violate his pledge ; that iu numberless cases it

induces habits of tbriftlessocss and improvideuoe
;

that it is iu itself an unnatural and expensive \uxury
and unmanly solace to cato and labour, neither songht
nor needed by the other sax ; that it cannot be in-

dulged iu without causing more or Jess nausea, di—
comfort, or di>trees to others ; and that it is the fre-

quent cause of extensive fire.=,of disastrous colliery and
other explosions."

Mr. D. Nield (Batley) seconded the resolution.

Mr. Thomag Lloyd (Norwich) moved— " That as

oareful statistical investigation has shewn that tee-

totalers who emoke arc five timfs more liable to fall

away than those who do not, this meet ng would
earnestly appeal to Blue Ribbon. Band of Hope, and
all other Temperance organisations who pledge (heir

followers to ' discontinuance the causes and practices

of intemperance,' to offer them the additional safe-

guard of a pledge against tobacco."

Mrs. E. Parker (Pcnketh, Warrington) seconded the
reaolution.

Mr. Derriogton (Birmingham) moved, '-That as the

averajje smoker is unable to resist his craving for

tobacco at limes and places where he cannot indulge
without becoming a public nuisance, and ns the

officials of railway compHuies are usually destitute of

the moral courage necessary to carry out their own
bye-laws, this meeting is of opinion that the inventor

who would devise an arraogemeut which would enable

the worshipper of the weed to consume his own incense

and supply him with a motive strong enough to use it,

would be a benefactor of his species, and deserving of

enbiitantial pecuniary reward."

Mr. Watson (Halifax) seconded,
The Rev. G. Rido (Cborley) moved—"That this

meeting warmly approves of the Anti-Narcotic League
to diffuse information throughout the community on
iLe serious physical and moral evils resulting from
the prevailing habitual use of narcotics, and pleJges

itst-lf to sustain its operations to the utmost of it3

power."
Mr. Kenneay, Agent of the League, then gave a

brief outline of the society's operations, and also

explained the conditions of membership. He said

aayone could be a member by paying an annnal snb-

Boription of 2d. Gd., which would entitle them to the

Monthly Letter published by the Leagne, Larger sub-

scriptions would be thankfully received and are

much needed to enable the committee to do more
ageressive work.

>Ir. Jeremiah Chadwick (Manchester) seconded the
resolution.

Tl'e resolntionswere all carried, and a vote of thanks
proposed by Sir. Frank Spence and seconded by Mr.

W. E. A. Axon, to the Chairman brought the Confer-

ence to a close.

IN THE LIONS DEN.*
By Bao. J. Oliveb.

We oft have heard, and p'raps may hear again,

Of persons bearding lioos in their den ;

The contrary occurred the other day,

—

Our hero getting v.-orsted in the fray.

At Court one morning, says the night '" Express,"

A case was heard that caused much merrinese,

The facts we quote : perhaps they may avail
• Tc point a moral and adorn a tale."

Some poet once, iu thoughtful momeot. said.

That " fools rush iu where angels fear to trea-1."

Oar subject serves to illu8trate the rule

—

A man whom drunkenness had made a fool.

The man we mean (we mention not bis naiu'?,

Perhaps his mode-ty wnuld shrink from fame),

Much wor^e for drink, jet craving s'ill for more,
Entered the Walton police-station door,

And putting '^own some money on the table.

Called out for drink, as well as he was able.

The sergeant, as the sequel goes to f-hew,

Would not take mem advantage of a foe ;

He did not. spider-like, pounce on nis prey,

And bear him off to dungeon cold and grey
;

But, s eing he mistook fjfcvt for rai/ac,

The stern enforcer of his country's laws
Replied, "You make a great mistake to-diy,

This is no beerhouse, so go home, I pray,"

And borne he might have gone if he'd had sense ;'

Instead of which he would a row commence,
Cried out for drink, and you would scarce believe,

Demanded lo be served, and would not leave.

So after parley, thrents, Vi.w\ virions dodgings,

He did get served.—" With what ?"—A cheap night's

lodgings.

When morning dawnd the sixteenth of October,

Our gallant hero, tho' not free, was sob?r.

Being in the van to Bapuett-street conveyed,
He to the j ustice due obeisance made.
His fault acknowledged, sadly mourned his plight.

And said, " though wrongly served, it served him
right.'

Paid down the fine, with costs, by Judge imposed,
To end the trouble drunkenness bad caused,

Then left the court, 'tis ne-dless to suruiise,

A Bidder man, if not a whit more wise.

THE INFLUENCE OF A TRACT.

Lord Byron wroto, "A drop of ink upon ii thought
produces that which makes thou^^ands, ferhaps rail-

lions, //(/>i4." Mr. William Bell, alliteratively styled

the "Travelling Ttmperaoce Talbationist," in the

course of oneof hi^ popular adlresscs at the Great
Central Hall, Bis.hop-'gate, gave a telling example
recently of 'the influence of a tract.' Many ytars

ago a gentleman bough: one of tho^e despised

leaflets of a pooi man. It was thrown carelessly

aside, but after a time attracted the attention of the

gentleman's son. Sc impressed was he with the readino;

that he became '- cmverted" and eventually developed

up into a good clrrg'yman, no other than the Rev.
Richard Baxter. Jlr. Baxter wrote in his time no less

than 70 books, one rf the number b ing " A call to the

Unconverted." j\ copy of that book was read by
Phillip Doddridgn, who was iuflneuf^;ed by it

to write " The li'Q and progress of religion in

the soul." William Wilberforce wag moved by the

perusual of Dodlridge's " Rise and Progress,"

to write "A Practiial View of Christianity." William
Wilberforce, be^at a son who became a bishop. Bis-

hop Wilberforce be-yattwo eons, " Basil," of Southamp-
ton, and " Ernest.' cbo.aen by Premier Gladstone as

the best man for the Bishopric of Newcastle. Dr.

Chalmers and Lergh Richmond were roused to action

by reading William Wilberforce's '"Practical View."
God only knew, said Mr. Bell, where the influence of

the simple tract— l he means of Richard Baxter's con-

version—would end. If one tract could work such
wonders, what migrht come of the hundreds of thou-

sands of tracts that had been distributed by the Cen-
tral Temperance A^^sociation,

[The foregoing is very excellent, but our correspon-

dent is wrong iu attributinij the discovery to Mr. Bell,

who would doubtless glidlv state the source from
which he obtained it-Eo. G.T.W.]

^'Ix THE Wrong Box.—At the county police-court,

Liverpool, on October 1(5, a ynung man was charged with
being drunk. The prisoner, who was drunk, entered the
police-station at Walton on the previous day and called

of beer, thinking he was in a beerhous'

became
advised of hismistake, but instead of going quiet

me very abusive, and was accordingly "run in."*

Compiled by Bao. Sons B. Collings, P.G.W.Co

LORDS ON LIQUOR.

Lord Mount Temple. April -*t;, ISS2.—• I Hud that
since g ^ve up all forms of ".Icohol my brain has been
dear.r. my nerves stronger, my heart iighber, and my
purse heavier."

The Rev. the Earl of Mulgrave— Alcohol was aa
good a creature of God as the needles and pins were
to them, but the mistake people mide in bringing
forth this old argument against the use of alcohol
being in any way injurious, is that they do not dis-

tinguish l)etweea the works of art and the works of
God."

Earl of Aberdeen.— "And once more under tha
object of health, 1 would ask, is there anyone habit or
vice which has unquestionably caused such an over-
cvhelming amount of disease and debility—debility
;vhich is oftcu transmitted to future generations—aa
ntemperauce in the use of strong drink ?

*

Lord Cairns- ex - Lord Chancellor.—*' Few
n tho better position of society kuov the great
temptation to which working meu ara 'exposed. Those
men could not go along tho street without seeing opea
for them places whereiu they could have light and
warmth, where theyould b3 received with open arms,
and could fi id the newspapers and other ammemente.
But this was provided on one conditiououly—that they
should drink continue to drink, and pay for their
drink."

Lord Derby— "I don't think our great com-
sumiug class quite realise that whenever they order

pennyworth of spirits they are handing over
fivepenc3 a^ a free gift to the Chincellor of the
Exchequer."

OPINIONS OF EMINENT TRAVELLERS.
Lieut. Col. Frederic Burnaby.— (Chapter la,

*'ARioe to Kbiva ').
—"The iuoreasing number of

Russian visitors who are each summer to bg seen at
Carlsbad, and their general complaint— liver—ia a

ar sign that dram drinking, if persisted in, even-
dly sows the seeds of disease."

Thomas Cook, the noted Excursionist.—" Many
sous wiien thuy travel, being told that the waters
I not pure or safe to driuk, and being recommended

todriukthe wines of the country, foolishly believe
this delusion. From my extensive acquaintance with
many lands. I unhesitatiagry affirm that everywh-^re God
has provided pure water for man, and that the whines
drunk are often miserable and dirty. I have found
water everywhere that Thave travelled—iu China and
ludia, Palestine and Egypt—and c'vcryivhura water
lia.'i ht'cii wij hcrn-a.jc:'

Sir Rutherford Alcock- K.C.B. (1882).— ' Compar-
g the elforcd of opium uu wno'e populations, it could

be demonstrated by overwhelming evidence that the
spirituous and other intoxicating liquorsiu comrnon use

iiscountry alone worked more mischief and brought
more ruin—sin and crime of every dya—upon the
population of ourown laud and withagrciter waste
Qd impoveriebmenttothepe)ple than all the opium,

foreign and native, consumed iaChioa up to this day.
Nothinghad ever beensiid of opium to equal the evil
written aud spoken of strooer drink. Drink, in fart,
icorkrd morr destrurtioR in a d,nj in our own land thait.

opium didinaijcaramnnrj th- millions of China:''

Rev. Henry Landsell, F.R G-S.— '• I have used no
ter. nor taken any special precautions, yet I am

thankful to say that it has not caused me to saflfer.

The water of the Neva at Petersburg acts medicinally,
I b^-Heve. on all strangers for a day or two, but this
effect soon passes, and does not vitiate my principle,
which, to jaJge from my own experience, would seem
to be that, when travelling, persons in ordinary
health need not fear to drink the water in commoa

Conscientious Guard ; I am afraid, sir, the young
lady can't be permitted to travel on a half ticket;

^ much over 12 years of age !—Irats Papa : Dd
you mean to inform me, sir, that my daughter and I
are endeavouring to swindle the railway company
Let me tell you, sir, that we've never been so grossly
ir-sultpd on this line before, although ivevr both
trarellvdonitforoccrU ijeaix.

Newtown Eisteddfod.— On New Tear's Day,
1S83, a grand musical and literary competition will be
held iu connection wich the Glyndwr, and NU Despe-
randum Lodges in Newtown, and about £40 is to be
given in prizes. For first prizes of one guinea each,
isays pre to be written on " Waste not, want not, or

Thrift and what it may accomplish;" " Mannera
make the man," and a Temperance Novelette. A£l prize
is also olTered for a poem (Welsh or English) on " The
River Severn."
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JX AVE IT IN Y O U H HOUSES.

Ijamplough's Pyretic Saline
oratim

BtFiTit relief in HEADACHE,
.CONSTIPATION, INDICES

effervc ^
and refreshinp bevoratre,' ei\
SKA or BILIOUS SIciNE;
HON, LASSITUDE, LOW ' SPIRITS,
VEVEEISH COLDS, .and prrvents and quickly relieves or
cures the worst form of TYPHUS, SCARLET, JUNGLE, and
other FEVERS, PRICKLY HEAT, SMALL-POX, MEASLES,
ERUPTIVE or SKIN COMPLAINTS, and other altered con-
ditions of the IJlood.

rPHE EMINENT and LEARNED DOCTORS
•* PRODT and STEVENS, and many otiicr medical

men have borno unqualiiied testimony to tUe value of
this medicine.

T^R. PRODT.—" Unfoldins eerms of immeuso benefit to^^ mankind."

DR. MORGAN.—" It fnmislies the blood with its lost saline
constituents."

DK. W. STEVENS, in bi
states :—" Since its iiitrf

Fevers aro deprived of theii

DR. TDRLEY.-'-I found
encc and family in the M
other luedicino bein? reou.. ....

T~)R. J. W. DOWSING.-" I used
'-' forty.two cases of Yell.

that I never lost a 5ing._ ,..-..

T^B. S. GIBBON (formerly physician of the London
*-' pital.) — "Its usefulness in the treatment of diso.a3e has Ion

been confirmed by medical experience."
T^R. SPARKS (Government Medical Inspector of Emi^ants*^ from the Port of London) writes:—" I have preat plea.sure

._ 1 ; irdial testimony to its efficacy in the trcat-
'

5 forms of Gastric com-
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CONCENTRATED LIME
_ . perfect luxury ; forms, with the

1 of Ptkktic Salike, a delicious bovcrasc for TOTAL
ABSTAINERS. In bottles 2s. and 4s. 6d. each.

H. LAMPLOUGH, 113, HoLBOaN', Lo.vDOX.

LAMPLOUGH'S
jy.l^QE .SYRUP.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Di/Sitepttc Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLirBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritious, perfectly
disestible Beverage for BnEAKF.\ST, Lcnchron. or SurPEn, aud

invaluable for Invalids aud Young Children."

HIUIILY COMMENDED BY TliE ESTIRR MEDICAL PRESS.
Bein? without sug.nr, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

palates, keepi; for years iu all climates, and is four times
the strcnffth of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

starch, ic, and iu reality cheaper than snch Mixtures.

Made instantaneonslv witli boiling water, a tcaspoouful to a
Breakf.ast Clp, costing less than a Halt-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustainin? properties.

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adam-street, Sti-and, London.W.C.
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AGENCIES.

FORTHCOIIAIKG EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frefiuontly sent
as News. Wo can only publish sttck announceincnts an a^vcr-
tisementi. Wo ofifer, however. Special Publicity at very
Cbeap ilates, charrrin!; only 6d. for the first 24 words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Qleetlngs, Lectures,
Bazaars, Ac. ar© placed in tUia the most prominont position iu

ho paper, and are charged by space at the following rates :

—

For ("Ono insertion 43. OtI.'N Any space
Oue Inch) Twoinaertioua at 3b. 6d. (more or less

of ) Threo „ „ 33. Od.
f

at the
Spaco. LFouf and beyond 2fl. Gd. J Bame rate.

Includin? a reference to the Hvont in the " Forthcomin
Events" column. a

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words Gd.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address countin g part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, siie would give her

services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keen a

tradesman's books.—Address, E., 809, Sel I's Advertising

Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

W/ ANTED, a Situation as Night W.atclnnan by
VV a married msn ; total abstainer : good references :

.aaa 20.—Pkbhe.S', 4S, Dale -road, Kentish Town, London,
N.W.

A LADY, respectably connected, is open for

En"a''ements in the i31ue Ribbon Gospel Temper-
ance Misiion.—Address, .T. 'W.,Gas Works, Whittington,

Clieaterfield.

vrOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LE.VFLET,'^.—
J3I The old favi arites. Just the thing for a.lverti.^ing niv..-t-

ini'S, &c., and disseminating toiuperance truths. Price, with

notice of mooting priiitwl on hai-k. 1,000, U. OM. ; MO, :!«. ;
jirc-

liaid. Carrim.-JYiP.-W. W.Ki., I'.n..'!, I.'., Carriir'toti-'tiont,

Nuttiiil-lnm.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFOED UNITY.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, havin" been established over 40 years,
and estonding throughout the BritiEh Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstaiuers a safe investment. Men of
sound constitution aud good moral character, from 15 to 30
years of aso, may become members. ECcurin?, in case of aicknCES.
from 23. 6a. to 15s. per week, and in case of death from £5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in

>EARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—Loudon Bridge, City, E.G. See

Rcpni-ts and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress

1. .Short Temperance stories, not exceediDg

one column—shorter preferred.

2. Short seasonable sketches, anecdotes,

arguments, or appeals, on various phases of

the Temperance question ; not exceeding half

a column—shorter preferred.

3. Short and seasonable Temperance poetry

not exceeding forty lines—shorter preferred.

4. Acrostics, conundrums, facetiio, and tit-

bits gen erally ; short and sharp—shorter and
sharper preferred.

IMPOETANT.—Intending competitor-s will

please bear in mind to write only on oue side

of tho paper, and in sending contributions not
to mix puzzles with poetry, or anecdotes with
conundrums, &c., but to send their several

contributions on diiicront sheets.

The Christmas Number will be double the
usual size of the W.wcmvoKD, and will be
charged Twopence. The co-operation of the
entire membership is earnestly invited to give

the Christmas Watchwokb a wide circulation,

and an impetus for the future th.it shall jier-

manently increase its sale and usefulness.

p. J. Foley,

I;^MPLOYMENT. —I Want 1,000 Agents to
li Canvass for the Complete Herbalist. I will give

such terms and furnish such adverti-injj facilities that no
man need make less than £.S0 per month, no matter
whether he ever canvassed before or not.—Addiess.FREDK.
W.HaIiE, til, Chandos-street, Covent-garden, London, and
fuU particulars will be sent by return of post.

G' AND TEMPERANCE
^.M;K.St N-T10I(T-OK.THAMES.--For
Viiiril AK-hiiEiers. Contributions

'
.

I .. . t 111,' (.'.Liil- :iii'l ;iTiv information may
.

I H'.ii. s.,,' , Mr. Eh^vARD Wood, 'J, Kings-

BliUE RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and Reneral distribution. 1,000, Ss, ;

500, 33. Ud. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per
1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100. lOd.; Window Bills,

5^. per iOO, in good style, with liold engraved headline.
Pledge Carda and all requisites. Send name and address
and one stamp fur sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, Boweks
Bkoi'Iiehs, Temperance Printing aud Publishing Office,

SD, Blackfriars-road, London. fcj.E.
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OUB CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

We shall endeavour to malse the forthcoming
Christmas Number of the W.\TCinvoKD at least

as attractive to our readers as its predecessors

have been, and to give to its pages as

wide and varied an inteiest as possible. We
now invite contributions from its numerous
readers ; for which, by way of complimentary
acknowledgment, we shall present

FIVE POONDS IN BOOKS, AS PRIZES.

Contributions, to bo eligible for prizes, and
for insertion in the Christmas Number, must
reach tho editor Nor i,.\ter Tn.vN Weiixesi>.\y,

Puf KMiiEK I'l
: and lii:>v include :

—

MUNICIPAL CONTESTS.

We reprint in another column a letter ad-

dressed by Bro. Scott, G.W.Co., to the Bir-

mlngham Daihj Post, not because of its special

reference to Birmingham, but because of its

wider grasp of the principles which should

guide our brethren and friends everywhere.

Though addressed to the Uinniny/iam Daihj

Post, Bro. Scott's letter would have little

chance of insertion in that paper, and, there-
fore, we talcG it that it was rather meant for
our own columns. A good, useful letter from
Bro. Derrington has been inserted in the Bir-
mivijluiHi Bailji Post, which fairly answers an
attack upon Bro. Derrington as a renegade
Liberal. On this head, Bro. Derrington perti-
nently writes ;

—

Letme ask, is every Liberal to be denounced as

u

tra itor to his party who utters earnest profeet agrainst
its action at particular junctures / Is Mr. Bright a
robust Liberal' .' Was Jlr. Cobden a true Liberal 1 To
keep faith with their hone; 1 convictions both those
noble men had to separate themselves from parly in thft
agitation for tho tcoeal of the Com Laws. Mr. Bright
had to suffer the indignity of being dismissed from his
constituency and sent adrift from his party for his
loyalty to conscience. Not many week) have elapsed
since he had to repeat thatcouise, and iu the face of
the nation condemn the policy of the Cabinet.
' The servant is not greater than his lord :'

and I also have convictions, and must bear as I may
the opprobrium of mere politicians for daring to
assert them. My Liberal principles. howe\-er, aio un-
affected by the shifting exigencies of oolitioal strife.
I believe them to bj fouoded on the solid rock of right.
troth, aud justice. I hold with Mr. Bright thai,
what is morally wrong can nevei be politically right,"
andtherefore, when I am asked to condune the com
plicity of a pirly with a candidate largely interested
in a traffic which, by common consent, \i the greatc-'.
scourge to my countrymen, my conscience replies in
such a case

—

" Ttnst no party, churoh or faction.
Trnst no leader in the lisjht.

Whether winnici;, whether losing,
Trust in God and do the lijht."

At Liverpool, the St. James's Crusaders'
Lodge is backing a prominent citizen, Bro.
William Simpson, who has been a member of
that Lodge for upwards of nine years, and is a
candidate for the AVest Derby Ward. We trust
Bro. Simpson, who, we believe, contested
Preston for Parliamentary honours, on Tem-
perance and purity of election principles, will
bo returned. Our Liverpool brethren and
friends should work well for this end.

In Manchester, also, our friends are activo.L
Bro. JohnHandley, CD., has addressed a letter!
to the candidates throughout the borough of!
Salford, in which he says :

—

"As the officially-authorised electoral ao-ent ot.l
tho I.O.G.T. for the liorough of Salford, will you
kindly por.i.it rov to ask a few qnestona on subjects
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wbichare becomin? more and more every day of vital

importance to the well-being of tbe community
'

'Are you iu favour of Local Option.' The closing of

l.-ublic-hou3es on Sunday '.' The pruliibitiou of pay-

ment of wages ill pubtic-huaaes .' The reptal cf

groccrV licences .' And the entire closing of public-

homes on election dayh'; And in the event of a peti-

lion to tbe Hoose uf Commons being moved in the

Borough Council, in favour of any or all of tbe above

named Bills, will yon, in voting, give it your beat sup-

port and intluence,'

"Please reply at your earliest couvenienco as we have

now prepared our plana for ihe support, at tbe polling

Uooth.of those friends who are wiling to help us in

our efforts to overthrow that sreatesc source of crime

and {unperism, the drink traffic.

'

JUSI EETEIBUTION.

The island of Sierra Leone, a British pos-

session largely populated by coloured people,

many of whom were rescued from slavery by

English ships, has recently been the scene of a

most exciting trial, the result of which would

appear to be a stern vindication of the la-iv of

human equality. Even in free countries, Euro-

peans have too often treated coloured people

with harshness and cruelty,and a most revolting

case having come to light, even though after

the lapse of some five years, stern retribution

has at length been visited upon the offenders.

The summarised report transmitted to the

daily papers by telegraph, informs us that

the trial of two ex-omployt's of the Church
Missionary iSociety, AVilliam F. John and
John Williams, together with their wives, on
the charge of the wilful murder of a young
native girl in Ihe year 1877, at Onitsha, on the

Niger, concluded on the 18th iust., after a

twelve days' hearing. The prisoners were con-

victed of manslaughter and were sentenced as

follows : Williams and his wife to 20 years'

ponal servitude, John to IHi yearb' penal servi-

tude, and Mrs. John to two years' imprison-

ment with hard labour. Tho sentence upon
John would have been tlie same a.s that upon
Williams but for the fact that ho had been in

prison awaiting trial forabout eighteen months.

According to the evidence elicited at the trial,

the deceased girl, together with a companion,

ran away from tho service of the prisoner

John. On being brought back tho two

girls were tied together, back to back,

and whipped with barbarous cruelty,

not only by tho prisoners themselves, but by

others at their instigation. Tlio victims were

left lying on the ground in the broiling sun

thrjughout tlie day, and their agonies were in-

creased by tho application of pepper to their

wounds. One of the girls succumbed to the

injvtries she sustained, but the other survived.

The affair has created an immense sensation

throughout the colony and the sentence is

generally warmly approved.

The fact that the circumstances occurred so

long ago as 1.S77,while the trial of the prisoners

has only now taken place, has naturally

excited surprise. The e.xplauation given for

the delay is that, although the death of (he

girl was the occasion of suspicion and inquiry

among the British subjects, mostly natives of

Sierra Leone, at Onitsha in 1S77, every attempt

to iind out the truth of tho case met with the

greatest difficulties, many people who were in

a position to give evidence being themselves

more or less implicated in the all'air. But for

the determination of a Mr. Ilaastroop, the

matter would not have seen the light at all.

It would rejoice our hearts if a little of the

same kind of justice could bo meted out to the

barbarous inhabitants of some of the Southern

States of America, where horrible atrocities are

constantly occurring, but where white skins still

cover black hearts to such a prevalent extent

that neither justice nor mercy are vouchsafed to

the down-trodden uegro population. If a few

such trials and sentences as this could be held

and enacted in the American Slates, it would

be a stop in advance towards lumiau civilisa-

lion.

THE POLICY OF THE ALLIANCE.

We last week briefly noticed the in-

teresting pioceedings of the anniversary of the

United Kingdom Alliance, and referred our

readers for fuller information to the columns of

the AJliancc Hews. Those who have read the

report in our contemporary will already

have formed their own conclusions as to

the nature uf the proceedings. They were

full of interest, and could not fail to have a

salutary effect. The very coming together of

so many ardent Temperance reformers,

gathered from all parts of tho country, the

grateful recognition of good work already

done, and of the evident advance of public

opinion, the vast assembly at night in the

great Free Trade Hall, and in the over-

flow meeting, the enthusiastic response

to the most advanced utterances, all

these things combined to make the occasion

a noteworthy and an important one ; and yet,

at the risk of being misjudged, we must ex-

press the feeling of disappointment with which

we still look back upon the day, because,

in our view, the main object to have been

aimed at, in aid of the earlier accom-

plishment of the plans of the Alliance,

was scarcely attempted to be reached.

As we Stat ed last week, the chief interest of

the morning conference was centred upon the

discussion raised by Mr. Balfour and Mr.

Lundie on the ([uestion of Licensing Boards.

But it ought not to have been so. Interesting

as that discussion necessarily became, it ought

to have been dwarfed by the earnest considera-

tion of the electoral policy necessary to induce

the Government and Parliament to concede the

right of veto which the electors in such large

numbers throughout the country have already

demanded. How so to follow up the agitation

as to reap early fruit, should have been the

one topic over-reaching all others in interest

and imporauce.

It is true there was a resolution on the sub-

ject — the fifth resolution — which ran as

follows :
—

" That this Council earnestly appeals to tlie

electors of the United Kingdom, to forthwith

strengthen and complete the Temperance

electoral organisations in their respective con-

stituencies ; so that wlienever an election takes

place, they may act promptly and unitedly
,_

in

support of candidates who will enforce the just

aud reasonable demand for a direct popular

veto on the sale of intoxicating liquors."

But resolutions of this kind have been so

often moved, seconded, supported, and adopted

at these annivers.aries that they are taken, as

was the case on this occasion, very much as a

matter of course, and no one went away with

the feeling that any very special steps had been

taken to stimulate the Temperance electors

of the coautry to any very decisive electoral

policy in the future.

In our judgment the duty devolved upou the

Executive to press this subject to the front,

first by an emphatic resolution urging orgauised

opposition to opponents, and energetic support

only to supporters ; and secondly by putting up

gentlemen to speak to such a resolution who,

after due notice and preparation, would have

infused the necessary enthusiasm to carry

it by so emphatic a vote as would bo likely to

rally the Temperance electors of the country,

and impress Parliament and the country with

the precise nature of our demands and the in-

convenience to l^arty that might arise from

their being longer trifled with or withheld.

It may be retorted upon us that there was

ample opportunity to move to amend or

strengthen the resolution, and that therewas

the same right of free discussion upon this as

upon tho Ijicensing Boards subject ; but it

would II"! 'le .|uito within tho bounds of truth

to say so. In the one case the resolu-

tion prepared by tho Executive was
being supported, but past experience

tells that alterations of resolutions which

have once been printed, and havo passed

the so-called business coumiittee, are uot

allowed. The weight of official authority is

so brought to bear that the mover of an

amendment is apt to be regarded as an inter-

loper, if indeed he be not denounced as a mis-

chief maker.

It is quite right, we admit, th,^t some repre-

sentative body should prepare the business for

such a conference, and should, after due de-

liberation, pilot its resolutions to their adoption

by the main bodj-. We do not complain of

such a course. All wo say is that iu our

judgment the Executive has missed a

grand opportunity of doing what should

have been its lirst conceru to accomp-

lish, to rally the electoral forces of the country,

and to have given such a kej'-noto of resolute

determination in Manchester as would have

been taken up thi-oughout tho country aud
made itself felt in support of Sir Wilfrid's

noble championship in St- Stephen's.

We do feel that these proceedings are be-

coming far too stereotyped ; that Sir Wilfrid is

not being backed up as ho ought to be, and as

the Alliance Executive itself desires he
should be ; and we attribute this short-

coming to the fact that the Executive

does not take sufficiently into its confidence aud
counsel the leading, active spirits of the

movement, 'This is the natural tendency of a
self-elected body that has been working in one
groove for nearly .'iO 3-oars, and that resists the

suggestions of sincere friends whom it comes to

regard as officious outsiders.

The desire whicli many friends feel to shew
due respect to such good men, and to discour-

age any interference with their decisions, is

shared by ourselves. When we have made
suggestions, or ventured upon friendly criti-

cisms, wa have done so in violation of our own
kind and even reverential regard for

the good men at tho helm, and with
a knowledge that our motives were
liable to be misjudged. What we have said

has been from a sense of duty, and has beeu
pronnjted by an earnest desire that the Alli-

ance may continue to advance in its supremacy
as the great political engine for the suppres-

sion of the liquor-traffic, and tliat around it,

and indeed as a part of it, all the great forces

that arise in the Temperance world may
combine and co - operate. We think
the policy of the Executive has not

of late years beeu up to the demands of

the age, nor abreast of the propitious circum-
stances that have arisen, and we feel strongly
that the recent meetings in Manchester have
failed, for want of better guidance, to do what
might have been done to secure an earlier and
more triumphant victory for prohibition by
means of genuine Local Option legislation.

'The mere repetition of enthusiastic anniver-
saries is not enough to influence Parliament

;

neither is it to be done by memorials. These
become as the idle wind, which senators
regard uot. Electoral action is needed, such as
can be felt in Birmingham, where Mr. Schnad-
horst, as an able organiser for England as well
as Birmingham, can yet ati'ord to speak pub-
lically with contempt of anything the Alliance
and Good TempLiis can do. But let the AUi-
auce sound Ihe tiue trumpet-call to activit}-,

and seek—as though it meant it—to

rally around it, as iu one solid army,
all the great Temperance forces of the
country, and the political caucus leaders
would soon advise their party chiefs of the
way iu which it is desirable they should go.
As it is, we fear that the labours of the Go-
vernment and Parliament and the combined
Temperance forces may simply result in the
most miserable and abortive pretence of Local
Option, iuch a-! shall give a new lease of lifo
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and power to the traffic we seek to suppress.
We earnestly hope it may not be too late for
the Alliance Executive to supplement, by
stronger measures than were foreshadowed in
Manchester, tho proceedings of that anniver-
sary, and tliat they may rise, as we think they
have not yet done, to the demands and tlie

exigencies of the hour.

Bko, Malins, G.W.C.T.. has made bnt little pro-

gress during the recent bad weather. He seems, how-
ever, a little stronger, but has not yet regained the use

of his limbs. He was carried downataits to tea on
Sunday last, and somewhat enjoyed the excursion.

Bko, Dr. Tanner's youngest son, we regret to

learn from the ihrhllaii Jlaorder, receotly met with
a really severe accident by bt-ing knocked down by a
street car and terribly cut and bruised. He is repotted

aa progieseing favourably.

Bro, Captain Pnirrs, R.N., W.D.S., Naval
District, has just been appointed an association

secretary to that excellent and useful society,

" Miesions to Seamen." His duties will lie prineipally

in the neighbourhood of London and the southern and
south -western counties.

The Order in New Zealand is improving. In
connectioa with the Grand Lodge aud ihe I.O.R.,

an official organ has bsea started, and u ider the title

of the Tcmpcranrr Ji-fornirr intends to devote all its

energies to change the law by which the manufactate
and sale of the drink are sanctioned and upheld in the

colony. We wish it every success.

Sunday Dkinking.—A publican at Weymouth ^as
recently charged with permitting drioking in his

house during prohibited hours on a Sunday, and on
complaints being mide that the case was njt reported

it transpired that the case was heard privately, and
the man, who pleaded guilty, was fined £1 and2s. GJ.

costs. The Mayor (R. N. Howard, Esq.;, and J.Lundie,

Esq., were the magistrates in the case.

The Puulicans of Cornwall, aided by the

Licensed Victuallers' Protection Society of London
have sent up a petition againtt Sunday Closing, signed

by 21, 452 persoDS, none being under Vd years of

and over 20,000 being males. We should say, takiug

the publicans' petition for what it may ba worth, that

the women and children of Cornwall have the most
sense, and that a counter-demOLstration on their part
would not be inappropriate. This petition should be
carefully analysed, as it i^said that tipplers travel,and
if they have signed wherever they have tipple I, the,

thousands may possibly be reduced to atleaat one half.

The Rev. A. G. Maement (Denison, Texas, U.S.A.),

noted for the good work he has accompli6hed in Texas

both for Good Templary and African Methodism, and
by whose side we stood in Belfast, Ireland, and plead

for both, now lies dangerously ill. Two more ab-

scesses have appeared in his side and the probabilities

are another long siege of affliction awaits him. In
the meantime we commeDd him to the kindliest consi-

deration of the Texas brethren generally. A hint to

the wi e is sufficient. Bro. Marment has been eick

a long while, brethren. Do notforg. t 'h.im.— Chfhtiun
Mcnrdiv, October .^.

Bro. D. Y. Scott^ G.W.Co,, ha?, in addition to

others not quite completed, maie engagements for the

following dates inclusive:—October 25 to2S.Leictster-

ahire ;
October 30, special G.L. Session at Liverpool

;

October 31, Burnley; November 2, Huddersfield
;

November G, Newark (Notts); November 7 to II,

Northumberland ; November 11. Bristol
; November

Lj and Id, Eawt Kei.t ; November 17. Hertford; No-
vember IS, London ; November 20 to 21, inclusive,

Essex; November 27, East and Mid Cheshire : Novem-
ber 2S to December 1, South Durham ; December 4 to

G, inclusive, Suffolk ; December 12 to 14, South Devon;
DeceTcber 2(1, Coventry.

The Bishop op Peterborough writes to the

O'uai'dia/i to say that he did not at a recent meeting

state that " insolent men" had spoken of him as the

friend of intemperance. The phrase he used was "ex-

cellent men." Neither did bespeak (^>f
" hardened

teetotalers' but cf "aident teetotalers.' The Bishop
seems to have been hardly used by the local reporters.

Id it not equally probable that the Bishop would find it

difficult to justify the hard things he has said of other
people.' It is truer that the publicans flatter the Bishop
than that ihe teetotalers revile him. If the Bishop
is not very prudent be is at least very sensitive.

A PROCESSION OP GHOSTS.

Do you hear the long weary groan which creeps

under the ground from the WVst Bay, and right down
here in Melcombe Regis, tells of the fearful storm that

two or three days before Lishad the rolliug pebbles of

the beach with myriad scorpion-whips o£ mighty
waves? Doyoufeel the creeping of your flesh as the low
gronndswell, in biss deeper than the lowest notes of the

pedal organ, moans a dirge for tho gallant ship, that

with 7.J souls on board was caught in the mantrap
between Portland and the .Start, and after heading
wildly to and fro, dashed herself on the stony
wall and peri-hed ? And the piteous grounds well
tells too of the seven who hoped to dare the billows on
the slender line of the life-buoy, but who never had
even that cobweb chance. It moans how the fretted
line parted, and left the seven to be swallowed within
sight of the giant crowd on shore, but between whom
yawned the gulf over which none could pass without
theline. Ah I the sea! How many pearls have we
dropped into those cobalt depths I How vast the army
that is di&banded bc'ow till the trump shall sound
there-assembly for the Grand Review, All was done
that could be done, and much as we mourn the lost,

we must leave them with Him who called them
through the eea, and will again isme Ilis command,
and then that the sea give up her dead. We are in
Middle Bond-street, Weymouth, outside the tallest and
finest grocer's shop in the street, the very one now
occupied as a seedsman's, and we exchange
pitying thoughts of the gieat wreok. But
see I a shadow form passea, bowed
with wearine.^s, the mouth ii^ open and parched,
the tongue is burnt and swollen, and the eyes
starting from their so kets in pain and despair. The
form is that of a youth, a landsman, a bov v

'

assisted at that very shop, a Sunday scholar. I intei

gate my friend—" What had this sad ghost to do w
the time ? How came that youth across the fatal
river?" '"Haven't you heard," said he, ''that the
apprentice over there went to the wreck of the Royal
Adtlaide, drank the spirits which were washed on
shore, and died ? " And soon after I attend that
dismal scene, an iEquest ; it is in a poor house nearly
opposite the Baltic Inn ; in a poverty struck terrace,
lifted a storey from the ground, and called Upper
Canada by the people. There lies the young corpse,
and there we learn how George Ntale, visiting the
great wreck, where half Weymouth and Portland
muetered, was pinched by the cold of that terrible
night, until he found the flat bottles of spirits which
the Adelaide was taking out. but which were now torn
out of bar by the sea and thro^vn on the beach

; how
he drank to keep himself warm, and miserably died.

'Tis afineclear morning, and the etorm seems to
have changed to the zephyr of love over the West Bay,
as the waves gently ri-e and fall. But see tho wrcok-
age coming in— cindles and papers, and wood andiron
aod casks. There are three casks together, enclosing
a triangle big enough for half a dozen men to lie on the
pebbles. To lie? why ! there's one there 1 How can
he lie after that bitter cold night ? I went, for, reader,
the present writer was there, and the man, his face up
to the blue sky, would never see the bine sky more till

comes the day

—

'* When there will be mourning
Before the judgment seat,

When this world is burning
Beneath Jehovah's feet."

For the man was gone, the clothes, the corpse, were
chere, and when the country police came up they
complaiued—" Here's another of them I Two found
df ad this morning by drinking thitt gin."' And five

was the number Ijefore the black list ended— all in the
place of perfi ct safety from the storm, poisoned in
their security by that which promised them warmth,
but killed them when they dropped.

I am in a fragrant valley, for so I can tell with eyes
shut by the sweet scent of mint and mignonette, and
rote and sweet pea that come in on me with the even-
ing breeze, and as the scene clears to my opened eyes
I see pretty cottages with lovely front gardens, full of
flowers and sweet herbs ; on the right pleasant vege-
table plots, and a road goes down into the bottom and
rises again to wards a house-and-garden-and-flower-aud-
hetb-eprinkled country. In front of me there is a
public-house bign, and I go on. The ghnst-seer spies
the stain on the fair picture

; tlure is the figure of
an English carter, late young and full of health, won
by labour in the air fround Pieeton and Suttui
Pojntz. But now a long broail mark of road dirt col-

ours a deeply-pressed band, like a cart-rut, that goes
up his frock, and his ribs grind when moved as if

they were broken. Blood and bronchial mucus are
coughed from his mouth, and his eyes stare in pain
and fright I can't speak to the eptctre, but on to the
inn ; lb re has been a crowner'r quest, but it is over,

and the verdicr- has been given.Moaning sits a woman,
rocking her body with a babe in her lap. and round are
tliree little ones, crying becau>;B mammy cries and
father is gone, never to come back again. '' How came
t about my poor sister ?" •

' Oh I he used to love a
drop, and he often come home to me the wooss : but

morning I said 'Oh, do remember, my dear, you've

got yonng bosses before yon, and oh I don't touch a
drop for me and the children's sike !' ' I oont, me
gurl,' hesaid, and he startsd all ri^hfc wi' the young
houses, and went into Weymouth wi" his load all right,

and he got his load to come back, ami come back and
wouldn't have a drop till he got nearly to the village,

and then he met four more, and they went in and had
four pints o' fo'p'ny ale.' ' Well 1 thit wasn't much
for four or five meu, was it?' 'Oh! but he'd

a-been a chittin'. and he come out just a bib merry
with the ale, and he forgot his bosses was young nus,

and he cracked his whip, and off they went, and ran
down the hill. And he ran a'cer 'em t9 s.op'em, and
gotthef.ire boss by the head,aod da ow-n he went, and
the wheel 'o the was^gon went ri^htover uu and killed

'un on the spot, and I'm left wi' these four poor dear
little 'uns" And ehe falls to crying, and ro'^klog, and
moaning, and the little ones cry afresh for mammy's
sake, and I, who ludu't wept since I mourned the
last drink-slain one, cry too. Oh ! ghost of the
wa-rgon-crushed body, oh ! young husbani and father

killed for a pint of fourpenny, only three miles from
Weymouth, come back from the grave, and tell the
drinkers what is moderation, and for how little drink

in may die. But as the crushed Preston carter
melts into air, a warning wmiI comes back—"Neither
will thev be persuaded, though one rose from the
dead.'—Weymouth Trhqrain .

CORRBSPONDBNG EWIPH AME RICA.

Every now and then letters are received from our
fellow-workers in America, (and by " fellow workers"
I mean not only our gooi Missionary agents, but
members working quietly in their respective Lodges,
often at terrible odds, to maintain and extend the
Order), cxpre-sing the most grateful appreciation of
letters or parcels of papers received from Great
Britain. Sometimes th'^y tell how useful the
Temperance papers, pictures or tracts have
been, and how scarce and costly everything
of the kind is to get with them. Many
more letters and parcels would go across, I believe,

if the names and addresses of our American
brethren were better known, and I purpose to send
to the Watchword every now and then some I may
know of. Bro. Hammond (our coloured brother, well
known fornnerly in London Lodges ; now working
equally hard for Templary in the South): Address care
of Ames, Beattie and Co., :Jt;i, Main-street, Memphie,
ennessec, U.S.A. Also our missionary, Bco. W. P.
Hastings, Maryville, Tennessee. Bro. W. M. Artrell,

Box 33, Key West, Florida, the indefatigable
G.W.Sec. of that State. Sister Miss Jessie
Forsyth, P.O. Box 1052, Boston, the G.W.Sec.
To our brave little G.L. of Massachusetts.
Then there are Bro. and Sister Morrell, address 510,
Brook-street. Philadephia ; and Bro. James Scott,
iiiiU>, Coial-street, Kensington, Philadelphia, who are
working so hard to maintain the Order in that City.

Also Bro. the Rev. E. M. Pinckney, the G.W.C.T.
of South Carolina, address Columbia, South
Carolina ; Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment, D3n«
eison, Texas, both arduous workers ; and Bro.
Walter S. Wilson, G.W.Sec, lOG, Bank - street,

Norfolk, Virginia, who wrote the other day to the
R.W.G.T,, siying how g'ad he should be to hear occa-
sionally from members of this side of the water. The
book-po^t to America is the pame as in this country,
Id. for every quarter of a pound of printed matter,
open at the ends. Papers and pictures for the children
of the Juvenile Temples would be very useful.

I. Metford.

The Yellow Ribbon Army.—A crowded meeting
of the friends of the Yellow Ribbon Army was recently
reported to have been held at the Flying Horse
Tavern, Walworth-road, London.—"General" Hicks,
who presided, said the movement WiS in favour of
sncial liberty, as against the tyranny of the Blue
Ribbon Army. Two or three other meetings would be
he'd in London during the wfek and several
in the provinces.—Mr. W. O'Phelan (barrister)
moved. "That this meeting fully endorsei
the ordinance of his Lordship the Bishop of Peter-
borough, setting forth the right of all to enjoy in
moderation alcoholic malt liquors, cordially thanking
him for condemning the intemperate and unchari-
table language indulged in by leading members of the
Blue Ribbon Army and kindred bodies against all who
decline to be dragooned into their viers."—Mr. S
W}nell Mayon (a banker), who seconded, said in the
event of the Blue Ribbon Army starting candidates at
the general election some organisation was necessary
to present a front to the tyranny that would be likely
to follow if not oppo6*'.d.—The resolution was carried
midst cheers, and other speakers followed.—How

grand I A banker and a barrister in at the birth.
Proud titlesi Mr. O'Phelan thould be qnito a
leading man at the bar of the publicans, though
we never heard of him at any other bar. And aa
to the banker, though we don't know his bank fie
brewing interest will now surely trui-t him with their
money. Or perhaps he only keeps "a bank whereon
the wild thyme grows." Strange that these gputlemen
do not wear their yellow ribbons. We congratulate
the Bishop of Peterborough upon having made such
distinguished converts and disciples.
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Lodge nevB should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
in the following issue, except fl-om Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

TIw ^

'^iCVS of tlie Lodges" should constitute a public

record of the important events in connection with
ordinai'tj Lodge Sessions, Public AleethigSj Anni-
IV rjtart ';.•(, <{-c. , in contiection with the Order.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

I '. to the ecenj-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesti}ig alike to all classes of readers,

stimulating some, encouratjing others, and rejoicing

all. For this ^Jitrjsose it slwuld make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Peciting,

Heading, and hinging, Temperance Bees, Qvestion

Box, and such like, A nd. Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, tic, may be given. Singing, Peciting,

d;c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, d:c.

,

occur week after iceek, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public
Anniversary3 or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection with the Order takes place, the names
may be given of the chairman and of those taking

part, and to save space these should be classified thus

:

Chairman, . Songs by ,Pecitatioiis by
dbc, tLc.

We gladly nrlcoine contrlhdlonjt of Lodge News, or
o'licT matter suitable for insertion, but they imist he

o/i separate slieets, written on one side only of
the paper^ and duly autlw.nticated Tvith the name and
address of tlie writer

.

METROPOLITAN.
Beptfor.l.- " New Crosa Excelsior." Octuber 18.

Sisters' surpiise ni«ht. A carpet aivl three hanJsome
bedsteads CDinpoHcd the chief surprise. The sisters, iu

mole caps and white aprons, served off two refreshment
tables provided by Sister Pittman, W.V.T.. in celebra-

tion of her teetotal birthday. Two admitted by c.c.

£2 39. remitted to the Orphanage and more to follow.

Old Kent-road.—"Military Brothers." October 12.

Three initiated. Songs and recitations by Bro-f. Mua-
grove, Ueiity, and Tucker. Degrees conferred at 0.15 on

Islington.—" Henry Ansell." October IG. Good ses-

sion ; two initiated. Visit of the Ha,rringay Lodge, who
entertained, and a very happy evening prevailed.

High Holborn.—''Lincoln and Garfield."' October
\\. Cnttings from Temperance papers, interspersed

with BongB and readings ; eight initiated, result of anni-

vcrsary ; pleaHant session.

Commercial Koad.—" Pride of St. George's." October
IS. Bro. -Tohn Rawlinson presented to the Lodge a piece

of the late Kyyptian flag, captured by six Good Tem-
plars, two of them having been killed in the strui

id (o

to be f^r .rded I 1 meeting,
ck.— " Giinnersbury." October 11). Ueport of

entertainment committee, profit £1 10s. ; three proposed
;

one initiated. Chiswick Lodge officers presided. Tlie

Kond of the Order was carried out in accord with
G.W.CounsoUor's hinta in Watchword. Numbers
trebled since institution.

Camberwell New Road. — " William Tweedie,"
October 14. Special session. One re-admitted ; three

initiated. Resolution of sympathy with Sister Kolfe
in her continued illness adopted. Addresses by Bros.

Young, (T.W.C.T. ; Bond, F.G.M., and Martin,
P.W.C.T.—October 18. One admitted by c.c. Son-s,
recitations,'and pianoforte music by Sisters Reed, Russell,

and Mr. Rose. Bros. Burrows, Cook, Hillier, and
Wellheluff. Seventy-five members present.

Wood Green.
—"Loyal Alexandra's Pride." October 17.

Aggregate meeting of St. Paul's, John Radford, and
Enfield Star of Peace. Bro. Mcllroy, W.C.T. presided.

Discussion on " How to interest, retain, and instruct our
members," opened by Bro. W. Ashton, W.M., followed

by several other members. Good meeting. Two initiated.

Islington.""Loyal Favourite.'' October 14. Harvest
festival and tea. Hall elegantly decorated. Bro. G.
Groom, L.D., presided, and was assisted by Sisters

Clapbam, Cave, Took, Bros. Dobson, Cox, F. Beard,
Mcflbroy, Little Tottie Burle and Georpina Burle. Bro.
V.Cave presided at the piano. Over 150 present. Grand
success.

Chelsea.—*'Grosvenor." October 20. Coffee supper

and entertainment. Bro. P. Hawtnorn, W.D.S., pre-

sided, supported by Bro. Mills, of the A.H.C., who has
just returned from Et'vpt, and wlio gave a very interest-

ing accmnt of tho campaign and the steadiness <<f the

Good Templars. Songs and recitations by Sister L. Dyke,
Ainstead, Mrs. McHallet, Sister Garten, Kimber,
Stevens, Bro. Butler, Hawthorne, Mills, Speed, and Bro.

Drummer Carrigan of the Coldstream Guards. Piano-
forte solo3 and songs by Miss Artell. About 100 present.

Five unmes yiven for membership. Lodge fJourishing.

Long Acre.— "Whitefield." October 20. Visit of the

Cambridge Lodge. One admitted on c.c. Fifty-eight

present.

Ritherhithe.—" Victory." October I2* Anniversary
tea and pubbc meeting ; ab >ut 40 s^t d>)wn to tea. Bro.
Bennett, W.C.T., presided at the public meeting ; ad-
dresses were given by Bros. Thomas Lewin'jtiui and Mr.
A. E. F.ix ; r.ine blue ribbons and two pledges taken.

—

October If). Degree night ; third and second degrees
conferred.
Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick." October 10. Profiton tea

5s. S^d. and on Crystal Palace Fete tickets Cs. 3d. Bro.Par-
rishgave anaddiess on JuvenileTemplary and its Benefit.

Vote of thanks passed, and Temple will shortly be started;

members present 47.—October 17. Two initiated. Bro-
thers' surprise : a handsome tea service, complete ; a vote

of thanks given. Bro. Feppard read a paper—" Duties
of Officers ;

" a very instructive paper. About 50 pre-

sent.

Old Kent Riad.— "Military Brothers." October 10.

Public meeting. Chairman, Bro. Henty. Humorous
address by Professor Chorley, F.K.H.S.. on Temperance
and our Order. Songs by Bro. Salter, J. Wtlsb. Henty,
Bartlett, Simmonds, and Sister Payne. Sisters Ranford
and Hayll, a recitation. Several promises of member-
ship.

Crouch End.—" Harringay." October 18. Crowded
session. Eight proposed and uine initiated, Bro. J. ISI.

Jones, V.D., presided, and gave a short address. Son^a
and recitations given by Sistei's Ho£>g, Wood, Hebb,
Reynolds, Abbott, and Bro. Marshall. Pleasant and
interesting session.

Islington—"Henry AnsoU." October 23. Grand
session ; well attended. Special vote of thanks to Sister

Guddard, and to the L.D. for their exertions on behalf of

the anniversary. Nearly all the officers for the past

quarter were re-elected, Bro. Goddard being re-elected

W.C.T. Entertained by Bros. Henmau, Malcolm, Smith,
and Sister Tysal and others. Happy evening.

Clapham.— " General Garfield." October 12. Pro
gressive committee reported on winter's work. Octobei
IS. Good meeting. Ten shillings voted towards ne\\

L'.dge at Brixton.
Kentish Town.—" Regina." Octber 23. Entertain

ment, Bro. D. Gover, D.S.J.T.. for Middleses, presided. (

A programme of songs, recitations, &c., was well ren
dered. Bro. Gover, in presenting the prizes to the
cliildren, <iave each a good word of advice. The meeting
was well attended. Temple progressing. Mr. E. Painter
presided at the harmonium.
Leicester-square.— " Orance Branch." October 23.

Bros. G. Hardwicke and W. Turner recommended as

S.J.T. and Assistant to Sir J. Newton, Senior Temple,
Paper by Bro. G. B. Taylor, P. W.C.T., on '"Useful
hints about the air we breathe,"' illustrated with dia-

grams ; well received. Useful and entertaining ses:^inn.

Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace." October 23. Pound
night. Pleasant session.

Ratcliffe.— ' Pride of Ratcliffe." October lit. Quar-
terly soiree : largely attended. The Ratcliffe Blue Rib-
bm Band ably entertained the company, and Sister

Marie Hilton, Hon.S.D., unfurled a new Blue Ribbon
Banner, and delivered an admirable address.
Croydon.— "Pioneer." October 10. One initiated ;

speeches by Bros. Wright, Earle, Puttenham, and Jiaker.

A vote of condolence with our G.W.C.T. in his illness,

PROVINCIAL.
WiosTON.—" St. Wolston." October 17. Sixth anni-

versary. Public meeting in the village hall ; Bro. J.
Adams, W.C.T. presided. Bro. Bailey, U.K.A., and
Bro. Varley, mission ngent, gave excellent addresses,

tl>e Blue Ribbon string band and choir leading the sing-

ing. Lodyo doing well ; about 84 members.
Leickstkr.— " Spartan." October 9. Second degree

meeting and public meeting, Bro. J. Weston presided,

and addresses were given by Bros, the Revs. T, C. Deem-
ing and J. T. Vorley, after which a session was held and
five initiated, and three proposed.—October IG. Visit of

the Emmanuel Lodge ; excellent programme ; over 100
present.
WiscKCK.—"Clarkson." October 11. Public enter-

tainment. Bro. Rev. J. F. Tyars presided, and addresses
were given by Bros. Plitch (Dereham), and J, Kerri.Ige,

L.D. Readings by Bro. Miller, W.C.T., Boules,W.F.S.,
Waylett, W.S., and J. Benton. Songs by Bro. .Jones

and the Lodse choir. Musical duets by Bro. Steele, and
Miss Rudram. Enjoyable evening. Room full.

Nottingham.-'* Henry Kirke White." October 7.

Goose Fair tea party. About 40 present. Recitations,
Slings, games, &c. Very enjoyable evening.—October 14.

Four initiated ; two re-admitted as Ancient Templars.
Pleasant session. Lodge prospering.

Foot's Cray.—" Busy Bee." October 10. One
initiated. Bro. Brittain Francis, on behalf of the mem-
bers of the Lodge, presented the W.C.T., Bro. H. J.
Knight, with an electro-plated teapot and spoons, as a
token of respect, on the occasion of his marriage.

—

October 17. Two proposed. Two re-obligated. Paper
by Bro. G. Clark, entitled "Wine is a Mocker." Thanks
accorded for same. Greetings from tlie Swansea and
Hope of Croydon Lodges, by Bro. New and Sister M.
Martin, who had visited those Lodges. Bro. New gave
a very interesting account of his visit to the Swaneea
Lodge (South Wales).
LivERPOor,.—"Noah's Ark." October IH, Night with

W.C.T. 's paper, by Bro. J. Oliver, on " The Lodge and
its Presiding Officer." Well received. Songs and reci-

tations followed.
LiVERi'OOL,— "Cranraer."' October 19. United ses-

sion. Animated discussion on "The Cause of Weak
Lodges, and how they may be streoKthened." This
Lodge is about to inaugurate a series of public meetings
for the explanation of our principles and the promotion
of 'I'emperance.
WAr.TON-rrsr-FRrjx.STOWE.—•' Pioneer." October 20.

Military brothers' night and sisters' surprise. Bro.

William La Fargue, L.D., presented the Lodge, on be-

half of the sisters, with a handsome table-cloth for the

W.V.T.'s table. V(»te of thanks accorded for same.

Songs and recitations by Br^s. La Fargue, R. King,
W.F.S., Vv. Hood, &c.
NoTTisoHAM.—"Radford Ancher.'' October IS Knter-

tained by visitors, Songs by Sister Co.tper, and Bios.

Wlntworth and Corner; recitations by Sisters Tass anJ
Williams ; reading by Sister North ; and addrtws by
Bro. Mee. One initiated, and several proposed. Lodge
progressing.

Nottingham.— " Hope and Lifeboat." October 11.

Four initiated, including Dr. Macdonald, an abstaining

medical practitioner residing in the neighbourhood. Bro.

T. Tyers admitted by c.c. from the Star Lodge, and one
brother restored.—October 18. Eiglit initiated and
others proposed. Visi'ed and entertained by Happy
Home Lodge. Songs by Sister Chandler and Bros.

Chandler and Appleton. Quartettes by Sisters Chandler
and Jones and Bros. Appleton and Cooper.
Warwick.—" Warwick Castle." October IS. Cotfee

supper and entertainment, Bro. Jackson presiding.

Upwards of GO present. Pianoforte solos and duets by
Sisters Howard and .Jackson. Songs by Sijter Howard
and Bros. Walsh, Weston, and WilUins. Recitations

by Sister Baldwin, and Bros. Noble, Jackson, and Wil-
kins. Readings by Bros. Jones and Noble.

Devizes.-" John James Fox." October 20, 21, 22.

Fraternal visit by Avon Lodge, located 15 miles away.
Excellent programme rendered by visitors, including an
earnest address by Bro. J. B. Davis, L.D, Refresbmeuts
provided, and enjoyable evening spent. The special
feature adopted as a counter attraction to the " fair,"

which was going on in the town at the same time, and
was successful, the room being crowded. Bro. J. Smith,
D.C.T. for Wilts, and Bro. Cave, V.D.. were also pre-

sent.—On following evening, public meeting in Town Hall,
presided over by Rev. Vv. Darwent, Congregational
minister, and addressed by Bro. Fred Atkin.— On Sun-
day, two services were held in the Town Hall, when
Bro. Atkin presided.

Torquay.— 'S Excelsior." October 20. Paper on
"Vegetarianism" by Bro, Bliss. Animated discussion
led by Bro. Blank, but owing to the shortness of the
time allowed it was resolved to postpone the die

Three initiated.

York.— " Ebor." October 19. Eleventh i

tea and public meeting, Chairman, Bro. Geo. E. Co
P. W.C.T. Addresses were delivered by Bn
D.T.. and Bro. Glasyer, D.C.T., G.W.T, Reading.
Bro. Dawson, and a melody by Sister Glasyer. Songs
by Bros. Taylor and Bowker. Recitations by Sisters
Kirbyand Wand, Bros. Squire, Cook, sen., and Lock-
wood. Two initiated atclo-^e.

Bristol.—"Morning Star,

densely crowded.

nnivereary

npson,

-rds. Entertained by the Sisters2ient Templa
Whimpenny.
Manchester —" City," October 21. Eleventh anni-

versary tea and entertainment. Bro. A. C. Eccles,
P. G.W.C.T., presided, and gave an excellent address.
Dialogues, sougs, recitations, &c,, by Bros. Totton,
W.D.S. ; Shelton, P.D.C.T. ; Moss, and S. R. Ryding ;

Sisters A. E. and S. Ryding, and. Miss Eddy, Bro. J.
Cooper, the Derbyshire poet, delighted the audience
with his " Clench the Nails," ard " Help God's Flowers
to Grow."' Bro. John Edwards closed an earnest speech
by an appeal to non-abstainera to sign the pledge. H»U
well filled ; three to join the Lodge.
Liverpool.—" Royal Standard." October 17. Sur-

prise by Sister Cook, the W.T. (andD.V.T. of S. Lanca-
shire), who provided a tea in commemoration of her fifty-
fourth birthday. After tea the L.D. presented, on behalf
of the Lodge, a very handsomely framed illuminated ad-
dress to Sisttr Cooit, as a token of tie esteem in which
she IS held and for her untiring efforts to advance the
welfare of both the juvenile and adult Orders in
S.W. Lancashire. Sister Cook acknowledged the pre-
sentation in a suitable manner, and Bro.<i, Pye, Freeman,
&c., supported the testimony to Sister Cook's valued
efforts. Harmonious evening.
Exeteb.—"Perseverance," October 2. Coffee oupper

and experience meeting.— October 9. Surprise night.
Bro. Baker, R.H.A., on behalf of the military
members, presented the Lodge with two inkstands
and two daisy mats for same. The inkstands
were a clever piece of ingenuity, having been
made out of two shrapnel shells, and were of polislied
Bes'jemer steel, with glass liottles for the ink.—October
16. Devotional night, conducted by Bro. E. Shaw,
W.C. Pleasant evening.

Hull.—"United Effort." October 20. Public tea,
coffee supper, public meeting and entertainment. Bro.
C. R. Storr, L.D., presided. Bro. Oliver, D.C.T., and
Sister Thorpe, D.V.T., addressed the meeting. Recita-
tions were given by Sister Strafford, W.S., Miss Bur-
goyne, Bro. Close, C. W. Storr, W.F.S., and Mr. Peter
Miller. Sinking of melodies at intervals, in which Sisters
Peterson, Margrave and Storr, and Bro. Close rendered
good service. Enjoyable evening.
AcocKs Green (Worcestershire).—A Lodge, " Acocks

Green," was instituted by Bro. Elijah Ryder, L.D. of
Gwyther Lodge, on October 23, in the Con^jregational
Mission-room, Spring-road. Fifteen were initiattd, and

e joined by c.c. Bro. W. D. Brunner was reconnnended
L.D, A goodly number of the members of Gwyther

Lrdge was present, and assisted at tlie institution. Bro.
W. Scott, W.D.Sec, installed the officers.

Sutton.-"Excelsior." October 20. Eight initiated.
Sister Etheriiigton, who is leaving for Australia, was

th two handsome volumes. Bro. Kerr, in
making the presentation, dwelt on the advantages of

bership in our world wide Order. Sister Etheringtou
responded. Pound ni^'ht, sale of goods realising £1 12s.
'"r regalia fund. About 100 present.
Liverpool.—" Arkwright."—October 21. Eros. Dant

and A. Bower gave a eketch from the life of Robert
Bro. Bell made a few remarks, and a vote of
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thanks was accordefl JUo. Brown for same, :iud duly re-

aponded to. Good attendance.
MiDDLEsiJOROUGH.—" Hope," October 18. Coffee

K\ipppr and entertainment. Open to tlie public. Bro.

Kobert Skelton, W.D.Sec. Lar^e attendance. Sisters

Venott, Green, Thompson, and Bro. Uerks and Mr.
Wood, contributed to the programme. A pleasant
meeting was held, several old Templars again being
brought back. Abouf 100 preHent.

Canterbury.—" Day Star. " October 23. d-Hee
Bupper and entertainment ; chairman, Bro. Barber,
tionga by Bros. Sar^'eant, and Beebee, and blue ribbon
Bongs by the company. Recitations by Bros. Births,

and Robson ; readings by Bros, Johnson, and Barber.
Enjoyable evening. One pledge.

Newport (Mo.v.).—Star of Gwint. " October 18.

One initiated. Addresses by Bro. F.Borrough, V.D.,
Bro. H. Davis, D.S.J. T., Sister Beegam ; recitation

,

Bro. Long, Bro. Davis ; son^s Siater Morgan, Bro.
Edwards ; accompanist, Sister E. C. Powell. Pleasant
meeting ; Lodge progressing.

IRKLAND.
\V.\TEKFOnn. -" Mizpah.'' October 1-'. Vi-;ited by

Bro. S. King, second mate of the ship Hebe, and jl mem-
ber of tbe St. Thomas Lodge, St. John's, Newfoundland.
—October IS. A deputation of Bro. C. A. Sedgwick,
L D. ; Bros. S. Bruck and A, B. Diamond, attended at

Kilkenny and assisted Bro. E. Burk. S.D.G.W.C.T., in

instituting the first Lodge in that town, arul named the

Sir Garnet Wolseley Lodge.
Castlefin,—"Dayspring." October 0. Lecture in

Town Hall by Bro. John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T. Chairman,
Bro. R. Harper, D.C.T.
St. Johnston.—"Longhboyne." October 11. Public

meeting. Iiecture by Bro. J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T. Chair-
man. Bro. Rev. J. Watt.
Belfast.— " Bible Temperance.'' October 11. Public

meeting. Chairman, Rav. G. Crow; attendance 300.

Literary and musical programme. Elocutionary depart-

ment conducted by Bro. William Pyper, P.W.C.T., and
musical department led by Mr. J. Todd.
Str40.\ne. -"Good Endeavour." Public meeting.

Lecture by Bro. J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T. Attendance
upwards of 300.

St. Johnston.'— " Longhboyne." October l-"".

Temperance sermon in Good Templar Hall, by Bro.
Pyper, P.G.W.C.T.
Belfast.-" Wilberforce." October 10. Public

meeting. Chairman, Rev. Mr. Major. Speakers, Bros.

W. F. Lawlor, G.W.C.T. ; G. Scarr, B.A., G.W.C. :

J. Caithness, G.W.S., and J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T.
Belfast.— "Erin's First." October 20. Anniversary

soiree. Jjarce attendance. Chairman, Bro. W. F.
Lawlor, G.W.C.T. Speakers, Bros. G. Scarr, B.A.,
G.W.C, J.Caithness, G.W.S., and.LPyper.P.G.W.C.T.
Eecitation by Bro. .T. Stewart, G.S.J.T. Music by a

well-trained choir.

Belfast.—October 21. Special Grand Lodge Session,

under the auspices of Belfast District Lodge., Bro. W. F.
Lawlor, G.W.C.T., presided. G.L. Degree conferred
on upwards of 20 candidates. Addresses by Bros.
Caithness, G.W.S., Scarr, G.W.C, Stewart, G.S.J.T.,
Pyper, P.G.W.C.T., Shippobotham, W.C.T., Hume,
W.C.T., and Mc.Cann, L.D.
Belfast.—"Extreme." October 21. Large public

meeting, Chairman Bro. W. F. Lawlor, G.W.C.T.,
Speakers, Bros. J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T., .J.Caithness,

G.W.S. and G. Scarr, G.W.C.
Belfast.—October 22. Sermon in Salem Church, by

Bro. John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T., commemorative of the
twelfth anniversary of the introduction of the Order into
Ireland. Large and attentive conyregi»tion.

Andebstown.—Oct. 21. Temperance sermon preached
by Bro. R. S. Hume in the Wesleyan Methodist Church;
a larg^e and attentive congregation.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Ber-mondskv-sqiark.—October 18, " Hope of tbe

Golden Stream." Institution of the J.S- by Bro. Robin-
son, D.S.J.T., assi.sted by the Aik of Safety Temple.
Forty-two initiated ; nine honorary members introduced.

Entertainment afterwards given by the Ark of Safety
Juvenile Temple, of dialogues.&c, interspersed with short

addresses by Bro. Jtobinson, D.S.J.T., Bro. Hyde
V.S.J.T., and Bro. Veitch.
Klncokn,— " Path of Safety." Instituted on October G,

Thirty-six initiated and tiva hon. members. Bro,

R. Anders, D.S.J.T., and tbe V.S.J.T. gave addresses,

Bro. K. Evans, P.G.S.J.T. for South Australia, was ap
pointed Superintendent. A large number proposed.
Nottingham.—*'Hope of Radford." Recently insti'

tuted under the auspices of the Radford Auclior Lodge.
Has upwards of bO juveniles and a good numbar of

honorary members.—October IS. Six initiated. Bro.
Mee, V.S.J.T., acted as Superintender.t, and ad'

dressed the members. Bro. J. T. Ilorne is Superinten-
dent. The Nottingham Temples liave purchased 5,000

of the Juvenile series of the G.L. Leaflets.

Harrap, W.D.C, presided, and after transaction of

ordinary business, Bro. H. Beckwith, chapliin, delivered
ble and practical address on the "Good of the Order,"

followed by brief addresses by BrD:?. Jelley, Burton, :ind

Harrap. Members urged to support Negro Mission
Bazaar.
ExETEii —On October 20, a very successful meeting

was held, under the auspices of the five Exeter Lodges.
The Rev. Hiller, D.M., presided, and dealt with tbe
Di'ints of the lecture that was to follow, viz.: "Patriots,
Philanthropists, and Cbriatians." Mr. Jonathan Smith,
of the W.T. League, also spoke. The chairuian, a doctor
of mu&ic, gave a solo on his flute, accompanied by Sister

Harris at the piano and Bro. Sandford at the hariPonium.
Six initiated at the clo^e.

Derby.—Public demonstration of Sub-District on
October 22 and 23. On Sunday the members of the Order
met in the Market-place at 2.15 p.m., in regalia, when a
short public meeting was held, Bro. (loodhew, V.D. pre-

siding, and a short address by Bro. Suddali, iim,

P.W.CT. The members, headed by the Gospel Hall
Open-air Choir, marched in procession to the Tem-
perance Hall, where a sermon was preached by tbe Rev.
S. Antliff, D.D. Collection for defraying expenses iind

for Orphanage. At 8 p.m. a meeting was held in con-
junction with the Derby Temperance Society, wh u Bro.
Bowen, D.C.T., West Kent, gave a short address. On
Monday, October 23, a tea and public meeting were held
in the Temperance Hall ; 230 sat down to tiea. Rev, S.

Antlifi, D.D., presided at the meeting, and addresses
weregivenby Bro. Ruff and Bro, J. Bowen, D.C.T,,
West Kent. Votes of thanks to the Chairman, Bro.
Bowen, and the choir were accorded. The most success-
ful demonstration held in this town fnr some time.
NKWCASTLE-ON-fTNE. — A public meeting under the

Auspices of the Sub-Dictrict Convention was held in the
Central Hall, Hood-street, Newcastle, on October 17.

Tbe Rev. A. S. Wardroper, curate of All Saints', pre-

sided. Bro, the Rev. J, McKenzie, D.C.T., of Nortli
Durham,, delivered an address on "The Principles of

Good Templary, '' receiving an attentive liearing from
a large and appreciative audience. A hearty vote of
thanks was accorded the chairman for presiding, and
Iso to Bro. McKenzie for his excellent address. Selec-

tions of music were given at intervals by an excellent
r. A united Lodge se-sion was held at the close,

Bro. Brown, D.C.T.. acting as W.CT., and three were
admitted, one re-obligated, and two initiated.

DISTRIOT LOPOBS.
i,^ It is most important that the reports appearing in tne

official organ ehouUl bo accurato and impartial. As we must
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust the

Socretarica who, of coarse, are always in possession of accurate

and full information, will forward us reports as early as possible

after the meetings are ended; and that where the secretaries are

lablo to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty. Reporte

should be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

CoMDKKLANi).—Cockermouth. October 12. Good at-

tendance ot representatives and visitors. Reports of

the D.C.T., (Bro. Sands) and D. Sec. (Bro. R. P. Gra-
ham) shewed the District to be in a very healthy
condition. Other repDrts equally satisfactory, including
that of the Demonstration Committee, which shewed a

balance in favour of the District Lodge. During the

morning session Bro. Tomlinson, who has been employed
in mission wi-rk in this District for six week^, gave an
encouvagiug account of his labours, liecou'.mended

that Lodges aid the Blue Kibbon Movement to the utmost
of their power, but guard against the tendency to neglect

the demands of the Order : also that the Lodges be
recommended to form committees to visit those donning
the ribbon with the view to inducing them to becume
(iood Templara. l\?;solved to co-uper»te with East
Cumberland in its endeavours to secure a Sunday Closing

Bill for the county. That the following be forwarded to

the Hon. W. E. Gladstone :~" That this District Lodge
heartily recommend the Prime Minister to include in

the prospective County Board's Bill, a clause giving to

connticB the discretionary power to close public-houses
on Sundays." This being the anniversary of the Sir W.
Lawsun Lodge, No. 25, of Cockermouth, a procession was
formed which perambulated the principal streets. A tea

and public meeting followed, which were well attended.
Harrington was selected as the next place of meeting.

FOR OUK BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE BOYS AND GlRL^S
God wants the bo}p. the merry, merry boy

e

The noify b'ly. the funny boys.

The thoughtless boys—
Cod wants the boys, with all thpir joys,

That He as gold may make them pure,

And teich thera triah to endure ;

His heroes brave
He'll have them be.

Fighting for truth

And purity.

God wants the boys.

God wants the happy-hearted girls,

Tbe loving giila, the best of girls,

The worst of girls

—

God wants to make the girla His pearls,

And so reflect Hie holy face.

And bring fo mind His wondrous grace,

That beautiful
The world may be,

And fillei with love
And purity.

God wants the girls,

-Chr . rhr. ".ch\

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Hackney Wick.— " Havelock." October i;i. At the

Brookfield Lodge.degrees conferred on several members
by the D.T., Bro. J. Farmer. Reports from several

Lodges of considerable increase of membership in conse-

quence of the recent mission at Moiley Hall, and great

impetus to the Temperance cause generally throughout
the borough of Hackney, which will result in more than

one new Lodge being instituted.

SCBDISTRICTS, CONVEiNTIuNS, etc

Leicester Town Convrvtion. —Quarterly meeting

held in Sauvy Gate Mission Hall, on Thursday, 10th

inst. Good attendance of representatives and members,

n otwithstanding inclemency of weather. Jir". A. B.

Centiul Temperance Association.—Two gather
iugs took place on Sunday, October 22, at Great
Central Hall, Bishopsgate, E.C. Mr. George Ling
presided at the morning meeting, and spoke of hia re-

cent tour on the Contiuent.aud incidentally remarked
that in one sbrret in Brussels there were IG drinkshojts

side by side ! Mr. William Bell gave a telling " reply
"

to the B.shop of Peterborough's lecent defence of
" moderate " drinkers. The evening meeting tad for

chairman Mr. Peter Carrigan, a \\ years' abstainer.

Men would have been copper-lined, he eald, had
God intended thc-m to be partakers of alcohol. Mr.
Councillor Gregson believed that English Sunday
Closing would be accomplished before long. Whether
London would get it depended upon London men.

It is certain theQUEEN'SPHYSIClAN.Dr.Fairbank,
has written strongly recommending LENTILLA, or
TONIC DAILY FOOD, It cures Indigestion, Heart-
burn, Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c.,
besides havmg such wondrous nourishing properties.
Makes Soups, Porridge, Puddings, Custards, Biscuits,
A-c. Tins, lib., Is. 6d. ; .',lb., lOd, Barrels, 281b., SOs. ;

14lb., lii^. Of all .Chemists. Proprietor, H. J, l)eacon,
Bcckenham, Kent.— [Ar'VT.J

T'.HiAc'uo.—A few days since my attention was
called to an advertiscmrnt of the Duke of Durham
tobacco, acd the idea was so eu.'gestive that it df-

eorves mention here. It was a picture of a hand-
some room with elegant surroundings, a glowing fire

in the grate, and seated in a luxurious chair, smoking
a huge pip', and blo^\ ing out the emoke with an ait

of satisfaction, is a huge, black monkey I This wa.s

a happy thought on the part of tbe advertiser and
so appropriat*". Now there is no objection to ajn-s

smoking, for they are not endowed with reason, but it

does seem a foolish and wicked tbiog for rational end
intelligent min to abuse their God-given powers by
the habitual use of poison ; slowly, but surely sapping
the foundations of health, and all because they enjoy
it,

Aud Ihe question which is to-day of utmost import-
ance to the rising generation is this : Dear boy?, will

you be men or monkeys .' It is manly and manlike to

stand up alone, if need be, and avoid the wrong
aud pursue the right, not because everybody else

does it, but becauee it is right 1 Monkeys are always
imitating others—with no po^ er to ccueider what
will be the result, but boys have the ability to reason
and think, and when they emoke or drink, because
they see otheis do so, they are developing the monkey
at the expense of the man I—Don'tdo it, boys !

The first Temperance Lecture ever de-
livered IN Cai.ifoknia.—Tlie gtntleman who had
thehonourcf delivering the above lecture recently
related the circumetances to me, and every Band of
Hope boy and girl should know the story.

In the year 1810 this gentleman, who, by the way,
is one of San Fran Cisco's most esteemed citizens, was
the consignee of tbe cargo of a vcesiI which lay at
anchor at Washing ttn. oppotite the city of Sacra-
mento. In the cargo was about twtnty-five gallons
of good brand y,which hid been shipped for medical
purposes, but bad not bten used, and with tiie letst of
the cargo was offered for sale.

Before a p«rchast-r appeared, it happened that a
young man, of great promise, who was one of the
crew, went to Sacramento for a frolic. He came
back to tbe ship, drunk, aud in trying to climb the
rigging, missed hii hold, fell into ihe river and was
drowned, tho.? adding iinother to the Ions line of
those whom alcohol ha'j slain. Our friend, the con-
signee, was greatly distretstd : he was attached to
the young miin and the cruel fact that his death
was caused by the social glass, was a great blow to
him. Soon after this sad occurrence, a man ap-
peared and offered him 5.00 dols. per gallon for the
brandy ; he was told to wait till the next day for the
answer : and Ibe matter was studied over by our
friend ;—the result of his reflections was, that
tbe next morning he ordered the cask of brandy
brought on deck, store in tbe head, and turntd. the
brandy into tbe river, and then paid the 12.j,00dols.
from bis own pocket. Was not that a noble temper-
ance lecture 'I It is deeds as well aa words we
want in this cause. A friend of temperance says

:

"Anybody can ta?k'. but not everybody can do :"'

And our good friend Sister Stephecis says tiuly, "Acts
are prayt-rs.'' This man worked in the temperance
cause both ty precept and example when it cost
something. Now, let us take hold and not onl/
talk, but tvorlc for temperance, even at the expense
of our ease, and quiet. Let us have the true
missionary spirit, which seeks to bring others into our
band. Each member of the Band of Hope can bring
another, and to our number will be increased, our
Bands strengthened, and our cause match on to
victory.

"Do not then stand idly waiting
For some greater work to do,

Fortune is a lazy goddess,
She may never come to you.

Go and toil in any vineyard,
Do not fear to do or dare,

If you want a field of labor,
You can find it anywhere.''
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O.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins,
)
Grand Lodge Offices

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, y 18, Congreve Street,

G.W.Sec—Jameb J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
G.SJ.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 46, Paolet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.8.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E,

D.S.J.T.—J. Bdtler, 39, Prince George-stcee t, Portsea

MiLiTABY District.

D.C.T.—Henry Robertson, ) 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mra.A.ROBERTSON, i Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

,, 31.—"S'orka., Cleveland South Bank.
N'ov. 4.—Lancashire, S.E Bolton.

., 15.—Kent, E. Church-street, Ashford.

,, 16 —Snmerset, W Bridgwater.

„ 18.—Kent, W Woolwich.
., 20.—Dorset Wimborne
,, 20.—Gloucester, W David Thomas' Memo-

rial School, Bishotiston,

Bristol.

,, 20.—Northampton, S Kinssthorpo.
„ 20.—Xorthurabsrland St. James' School, Xetv-

castle-on-Tyne.

,, 20.—Salop Odwestry.

,, 20.—Worcester Oldburj-.

., 21.—Hunts ,,. Stilton.

,, 21.—."Somerset, Mid Wells
„ 2J.—Cheshire, W Crewe
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
,, 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.

,, 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,
Farm-street, Hockley,
Birmingham

,, 28.—Hampshire, S Lyminiiton.
—Somerset, E Pill, near BristoL

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. and M. ... Victoria Hall. Friars-
St., Blackfriars, S.E

., 12.—Durham, S. =• Howden-le-Wear.
,, 14.—X.E. Lancashire Burnloy.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.CT.,
G.L. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.W. Sec'8. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A special p.ePBion of the G.L. of England will be held

on Monday, October 30, 1882, in St. George's Hati

Liverpool, for the purpose of conferring the G.L
Degree upon candidates qualirted iu accordance with
the regulations givsn below. The Credpntial Com-
mittee will sit from 4 to 5 o'clock, and tne Decree will

be conferred at 5 p m. Members already m possession

oX the G.L. Degree will not need Credentials, but can
work their way to seats by means of the unwritten
work. Members must be provided with regalia.

Lodge Doputiea can obtain credential forms by apply-

ing to the W.D. Sec, Bro. R. W. Kirkus, 12.j. VauxQ all-

road, Liverpool ; cr to the G.W. Sec.

Qualifications for Grand Lodge DKanEE.—Cfl)
Past and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (*) Past
and Acting Superiutendents of Juvenile Templars.
(<^>) All Third Degree membeis who have completed
three terms as elective officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree
Templi^. (ff) Memhere of three years' Third Degree
standing. Candidates must, however, be District Lodge
members, unless they are ordinary members of foreign,

military, or naval Lodges ; or are seamen or soldiers
;

biibin all cases they must be Third Degree meml)ers.

(Inly such of these as have not forfeited their Degrees

or their qcalifying titles, by expulsion, withdrawal

from the Order, or violation of pledge, are eligible for

entry,

A parcel of twelve Gospel Temperance Hymn
Book^, for use in the Subordinate Lodge, will be sent

to any Lodgn Deputy making' formal adpHcation for

the samp.

Statifiioal return form^, passwords, xc, for Novem-
ber *|uarter have been sent to all Distrift Sfcretarle?

whosd returns and t:ix are to hand for the quarter

ending August 1.

Tax for quarter ending August 1, received during
the week :

—

October IS, Derby. .c:> 10s. lOd.; 18, Surrey, E. and
M. (balance) cs Os. ltd. : is, Yotka, N.W.. &i 15s. 4d. :

23, Yorks. E. (lalance) .^::2 Os. .Id.: 2:'., Middlesex
(balance) £10 lU. fl.

Tax wanted from Cumberland. W. : Norfolk ; and
balance of tax and returns from Lancashire. S.W.

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec."
G.L. Officep.

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

Q.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES,

NEW TEMPLES.
NAME. ILACK. DISTRICT.

England's Glory Congleton E. x M. Chts^iie.
Hope of the Golden

Stream B3rmondsey...E. and M. Surrey.

Sakvel R. Rolff.^ G.S.J.T"
4.'). Paulet-road, Eoudon, S.E.

Anelderly Scotchwoman wcjt one day to an apothe-
cary's shop for a prescription of two grains of calomel
for a child. Seeing the druggist weigh the medicine
with scrupulous exactness, and not thinking he did
this from anxiety not to give an over-dose, but from
his peuuriousness or de?ire to give as litMe as possible
for^the money, she said : "Dinna be so me<*.n ni' it,

man. Its for a puir faitherlesabuirn.'

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

C.G.—Thanks, lleserved for Chriatraas.

J. W. P.—See Section .""», Article viii, D.L. Constitu-
tion.

H. H. W.—It is hardly worth while to explaiii further.
We do Kot wish correspondents to describe in detail

differences of opinion expressed ia Lodge.';. There might
be no end of it, as both sides would want to be heard.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.

GkEAT KkDUCTIOX I-V I'BICE TO 'JD. PER POVNn.

MESSfi.S. NEWHAJI >t Co. are now offeiins;

their celebrated FE.VTHICK BEDS at the fol-

lowing greatly reduced prices;—
Xo. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW.

Ctt Sin. by 3tt. 6iu., Tvoisliins Wlbs .. 3rts. M.
Xo, '2.—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO

PILLOWS. Cft. 6iii. by Ift. Oiii. weishiiis

oOlbs ""' M.
So. :!.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO

PILLOWS, Ctt. 13iu. by «t 6in., woigbin^-

5.51bs. ..
<ls. 3<I.

No. I -EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER,
and TWO PILLOWS, lift. 6iii. by oft.

weighing Mlbs ^!'» M

j

WARRANTED XEW AND SWEET.

I Any sized Bed only Dd. per lb., including Feathers, in

I white (bordered) tick. Malcinj, packing wrapper, and
carriage paid to any station in the United Kingdom.
Superior Beds, splendid Veathers. Linen Tick, la. per

lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick ; Price Lists, &.C.,

post free.

AH orders must be accompanied by chef|ne or P.0.0.
made payable t.i Messrs. NEWHAM & Co., Feather
Purifiers, 71, Fydell-street, Boston, Lincolnshire, whicli,

to insure safe tlelivery of goods, may be post-dated ten

days.
Feathers only 9J. per lb., carriage paid. The trade

supplied. Please mention this paper. Agents wanted.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & D EATHS,

BIRTH.
Wills.— October 21, at ftO. Sandford-street, Exeter, the

wife of Bro. John Wills, CD., D.T. Star of the West
Degree Temple, W.C.T. Exeter Perseverance Lodge,
of a daughter.

PURE COFFEE.

substance. Ground and packed
whilst hot.

A most D3Ucious Beverage.

I,iTU\Sofauvsize:itls.Oa.
per lb. Tiiisfi-eo.

S'-i,t to any part of the Kintjdom at a
trifiiiXfj covt,

GEORGE LAMPARD,

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

If ftu interview is impossible, write for Rev. E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, nnd Health, price la., but to the

readers of this pjiper two penny stamps. Note Acldres-«—Rev.

E. J. SiLVERTON, 17, Ht. Bride-atreot, Liidgato Circus, E.G.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

MR. JOHN ED^WARDS.
6, Eijcrton SIm-t, AU:rantlra Park, Manchester

Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 48. 3d.

per 1,000.

Sample card sent free on application.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Menitjcrs of the Bhio lUltljou Army ami others wishing to promote

tbo c;ui,-L- of TcmperiUico. to c.iuviiss for, and sell

^ Xji XT e: x%. 1 13 :o o in*

T I*] A S .

Ill scalml psickets. TUcse Teas lire leiidily bought by Members of

the Army and Friends of tho Temperance Movement.
Apply for particulars to GEO. liEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAIj PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, for Mutuai. Life Assurance.

London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescent, Cripplcffate, ChatrmaD.

RICHARD BARRETT, Esq.,

Laufiley House, Grove-laue,
Camberwell.

S. BOWLY, Esq., Gloucester,
audi, South -pi ace,Finsbury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Burcott, Snrbiton.

PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, Loudon.

M.P.,
London,

r. B. SMITHIES. Esq.,
9, Paternostor-row.

Solicitors : Gatlitf and Howse, 8, Finsbury-oii
Consnlting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

Sum assiu-ed in tho year 1381 JE517,816
Added to capital by tho operations of 1881 ... 182,000
Total Sum Assured 8,767,84t:

Accumulated Capital 3,020,000
Annnal Income 37ft,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General flee-

tions kept distinct. Tho profits in the Temperance Sections havo
been about 20 per cent, more than in tho General.
Entiro Profits and also tho Accumulated Fnnd belong to tha

Assured.
Forprospectuses, 4c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

t^A. few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper.

anco and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Asmey>
road (opposite James-street).

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testimonials, and full particulars of various
superior, high-class, exceedinyl}' amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Koyal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence. 6, Junction-road.Upper Holloway, London, N.

The Largest, Cheapest, and Best Hymn Book, for Temperance Choirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

Temple=, Bands of Hope, Blue Ribbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAI^
Eleven E-iitions published. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send six stamps to

G. H. Graham, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl

5 runnings' Children's Pow-Jeri Prevent Convulsio

3 ARE COOLIXG AND SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
'or CUildrcn Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

t coutai 1 C.ilomcl. Opium. Morphia, of anrth inn- injurious to

1 Stamped Boxo,-. ;i' ' '1 (great savins) with full

0U3. Sent post fp > ;jji.-^-_ Direct t~ *

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
ta THE BEST BKMRDT TO CUBK ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &,C.

a Sold in Bo.irsatls. IVl. .an.: 2^. M., with .lircct

hj tioiis. Sent post free for !.'> ptrnnps. Direct to

a iLFRtn Fe.v».sos, West Oowcs.' I.W.
The liurcest pizo Boxes. 2s.9d.{35 stamp?, post freet

Fe.s I.W

r Chemist fer A Frbe Copf

.

contain three times the quantity of the small boxc
Read FENMN'GS' EVEBYnODY'3 DOCTOH.

fant post free, 1;} stamp-. Dir^rt A, F?:FlfTirfjfl,

yn% Co-.-?., I w.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PI'.E-rAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.

Qoftner One Line Is. 6d. Two Lines 38. Od.

Half-Year „ 3s. OtI. b 6fl. Od.

Year „ 53.0d. „ 10s. Od.

Subscriptions mny commence at any dftte and muRt be pre-paid"

Post Office Orders payable to John KEMPsrEB, at "Ludgate-

ciicus" ofHce.

Correspondents should always state on what night the Lodge

niecls. When no hoor is stati'd the Lodpe meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., WaddinK-st., Walworth. Juv. Tcra. 6

Bannerof Peace.Induatrial Ex.,Clark'a BK8..Broad-st-^loomsbry,8.l5

BelcraTe. Pimlico Rooms, Warwick-St., Pimllco, P.W.

City of London. Aldersfrate Schools, 181. AldersKBte-st. E.G.

Clilnwlck. Mission Room.Frasei-st.. Devonshire-rd.,Chi«wick. 7.30

J'.-istprn Star. School. Soeeding's Gardens, Lower North-st., Poplar

Jlcnry An^ell. Temp. Hall, Chnvch-passaKe, Cross-Street, Islington

nampstead. Grntitiule. 1, Wells-liuilillngfl, High-street. B.15.

South Metropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bon'l of Brotherhood, St. James's Schl.-rm.. Batcliam.

Ken-vicke rlateBaptistV Mlssion-rm.,cnvc-rd.,Lwr. Norwood

Finchley Excelsior. Prim. Metli. Chjij-cl. East End, Fmchley

Freedom of London, wiiitfleld Tnbncl., Tnbernacle-row, aty-road

Good Shepherd. Ebenezer Ch., North-emi-road, West Kensington

Hand of Friendship. St. A'me's Miss. Unom, St. John s-rd., Uoxton

Hope of Kensal. Wesleyan Cli.ipe!, Kensal-road

Jabez Bums. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Edgware-road.

Marlborough, Chapel Sch,-rm., Marlbro'-sq.. Collcgc-st.. Chelsea

Star of SydePham. Bible Chrstn. School, Wastdale-road, Forest Hili

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. do. do. 7

Stratf. rd Excelsior. Temperance Hall, JIartin-street, Stratford, E.

Temple. National Temperance Leacuo Lecture Hall. 337, Strand

Williaro Te\vsley. Association Rooms, South-st., Waiidsworth,

WEDNESDAY.
British Queen. Coffee Tavern, High-street, Kensington

Crown of Snrrey. Welcome Hall, Westow-street, Upper Norwood.

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Richmond,

Hdiist fAsliLon-tiiiJ vn'-' -H.^i- of lfnr>t. Wli!twcirLh-st. 7.30

IvLii.-IvL-rVrd,?.n I, I
I -riinol-room. 7.30

Lficestpr -K^.-rl i. .
'

' : - ri.t, Scliool-room. 7.30

LvNc.KsrEii.— Im. [i. -
,

i
-,i>n<3 Templars' Rooms 7.30,

Manchester.- To\\.!r, I i:. !i,:;, li i n.Mcth.Scliool.Upper Moss-lane

pLTMoDTn.-- Temple ot feace. brncugh Arms, Bedford-street

Heading.—Tlie headine. We-t-atreet Hall

ItiOHwOND (Yorks).-Richmond Hill. Wrkmn.'8 Hall, Newbicg»n-!»t

SnEERNESS^N-SEA.—Thomas Guthrie. Eb'^nezerSch,, Marino Town
St. Leonards-on-Sea.—Warrior. Gensing Hill. R.is

Sdnninohill.—Sunnlngrtale. Mission Hall. Snnninjhil!

WOKiNQ (Surrey).—Goldworthy, Infant School.rooni.,St. John's.

WEDNESDAY.
Ali>er9Hot.—Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.S0

A8To!».L'NDEH-LTirE, Ashto'>*sHope. Tern. Hall, Chnrch-st. 7.15

KARBow-ix-Ft'RNESS.—Furness. Temp. Hall, Grtcngate. 7 30

nATii.— Cuttereil. St. James' Miss.-rm., Nfwork -street. Old Bri'lge

Brentford.—Lord Clyde. Tlie Cage, High-street, Brentford

CAMiiRinCE.—Hone of New Town. Boy's Scli ol, Knssell-st. S15

Chicuesteb.—Girde4 Loins. Infants' School-rm., Towcr-st. 8.15.

Uunham. Congl. Mission- ", Eunhan
-Hopo of Hertford. Mi83n.Hall.ButcherIy-gn.,Rallway.st

-Alwnj-s ActWe. Lower Union-street Clob. T.SO.

Life-boat. Tanner-lane Mis
Sdefpield.—Nether. Netlier School, Norfolk-street

SoUTnAMPTON.— Phoenix. I.O.GT. Hall, Ascupact-street

Soutiiend-pn-Sea.— Nil Despcrandum. British School, High-street

TRANsiERECBirkenheadl.- GleamofSnnshine.Miss.TIo.St.Paul'y-rd.7.;-0
Ti'NBuiDQE WELLS.-Never too Late. Wes. Miss.-room., Gds. Stn.

W^vMouTii.-Cnxton. Temperance Hall. Pnrk-strcet. 7.30.

WisnEni.—CIarkson, Lecture-room, Public Hall. 8

WOLVEBHAMPION.—Guthrie Esimijle.S.Mark'a S-r.Darlington-st

Street.' British ScJioul-r

— Gleam of Hope. Aliiiit;<liiii- t,
,

'

Bo RTON-oN-TnENT.—Equal niL'lit'j. 'I'h r
,

\

Canterburt.—Stephen Liiiik'i'Mi. l.'i '.

EXETEI .—Abl-am GarRcld.Cl
-Mattliew ll,c MiHc

^OLKFSToNE.-Lovc ana I m
iHAVE ESB.-Starur Gniv,<
3BEAT i-AiiJKiVlii.-B.'tlll-l,

lOI'SK
^11 ER 001.—Star of I'mnlisc

Leeds. -Kil Dcsperandam.

Hi. I'nlV n.\

TJ- ell..

JililU'll..

G. W. McCree. 26, Custle-street, Oxford-street

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-sqnare, S.E. 8.18

Harringay. Baptist Chapel, Park-rnaii, Crouch End. N.

Hope of Norbiton. Prim. Meth. Chap. Victor.a-rd.. Norblton

Jehovah Jireh. Lockharfs Cocoa-nn-:.. 101. Wcstmin<iter Bndgo-rd

King's Messenger. St. George's Sell., Sih er-^t ,
No'ting-hill-eate

Margaret JlcCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street. Ch-'lsea.

Ne\i- Cross Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Chapel, Napler-st., Deptford.

Pride of Isledon. Essex Hall. 45, Essex-road. Islington. N.

St John's Islanders. Board School. Glengnll-road, Cuhitt-town.

Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-nn, Munaier Pnrk Chapel, Fulham

West End of London. Workmen's Hall, 12, Bell-st., Edgware-road

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club, Green-walk. Bermondsey.

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilbln-strcet, Kentish Town, N.W.

General Garfield. Paradise-'ood School, Clapham-road.

Gre.sham. Coffee Hall. 301, Coldliarbnur-tane, Brixton. 7.30

Heart's Content. 68, Neal-strect. Lmig-acre, W.C. -,,„,
JamesMcCurrey. Bedford Hll.. Uvper Manor-st..King s-rd , Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. 148. Kinc s Cros^-road, near lork Hi 1,

Militan- Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street, Old Kent-road

Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. Georee's-rd., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of RatclifT. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, RatelUT

Shaftesbury Park. Tyneliam Hall.TjTieham-road, Elscy-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red House, High-road, Tottenham

Victory. Prim. Meth, Sunday School, Union-road, Rotherhithe

West London PionLCr. Temp. Hall, Church-street, Edu-ware-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute. Wheeler-street, Spitalflelds

Coverdalc. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloane-square, Chelsea

JohnBowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Depiford.
.„ „ „„

John Bunvan. Goat Coffee Tavern. York-rd., Battersea. Jnv. T. 6.8».

John Clifford. Dauntless Hall, LIsson-grove. 8.15

Long Acre. "Vhitefield, Lecture Hall, Wllson-street. 8.30

Peckbam 6. Albert Hall, Albertroad, Pcckham Juv. Temple. 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian School-room. Waterioo-road 8 15

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road, Janclion-road, N.

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall,Cambridge-3t., Golden-sq.t W,
Corner Stone. 93, High-street, Pophir, E.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la., Westminster Br.-rd.

LIneoln and GartlclH. 2.?4, High Holborn

Pride of Sobo. Ind'ustral Hall, Clarke's Bids., Broad-st., Eloomsbnvy

Ptockwell's Hope. Storkwell Institute, Stockwell-road, 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's In«., Bchnore-st,.Wand»worth-rd. 7.30

Victoria Park, Twig Folly Pcbool. Bonncr-street,

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

Baxbdrt.—Wood Green Tempera

Bbk
-Alston. White Abbey CoJTee Tarern. 7.30

-Cariton Union. Sussex-street Mbsion Hall. 8.15,

-Day Star. I.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-s

-Invincible. Norih-cnd Club-rm., Northgate. 7.30.

BovEft.—Loyal Hubert de Burgh, Caroline-place. 7.30

ExETEB.—Perseverar.ce. Oddfellows* Hall, Bampfyldc-street.

Epsom.-Home Circle. The Mission-room, Hich-struet.

Harborne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, Higli-street

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Temiilar's-r oins, Friarspas. 7.30.

Manchester.—Pioneer. ColhKiate Schrc.t, Eldon.st.,U|ir.Brook-st,

NoRTiiALiERTON.—Battle of the Slaiulaid. Tem. Hall. 7.30

TuNBRiDOE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7,30.

VENTNOK.-Vndercliff, Temperance Hotel. S.15 p,m.

Yabmodto.— Northgate. North Siission Room,Caistor-road. 7.80

TUESDAY.
Birmingham -Sandford Slodel. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.45

Briobton.—Brightelmstone. Susses-st. Mission Hall. 8.15,

CAMBRrDGE.—Loyal Cambridge. I>owning.street Chapel 8.15.

CARSnALTOK.— Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm.j Mile-lane.

CoLriiESTER.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms. Queen-street.

CiiFLMSFORD;-Chelmsford Assembly Rooms, High-street. 7.4.5.

Exeter.—The Hope of Exeter. Easlgate Coffee Tavern

Foi SE3T0NE.—Cicsar's Camp. I O.G.T. Hall, Tontine street

GoRLESToN.-Star of Gorleston. Temperance Hall, High-st. 7.15,

Great Yarmouth —Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45

Gi'iLDFoRD. -Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.16.

Ht'LL.—rarogun. Templars' Hall, Si. John-street. 7,30,

H;ill, High-Street
rcli Sclil.-rin.. Ro3sell-st.

Scboo'-rm. (off North-St.)

City. Temp. Hall, Stanlcy-st., Dale-st., Piccadilly.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

PoRTSsiocTH.—Templars' Alliance. VUrtoi ia.<!t. Schlrm., Mile End.

Portland.—Ark of Safety. 'Maidcnwell. 7. SO.

PENDLKTON.-Hope of Saltord. John-st. Hall, .lohn-st., 7.30 p.m.

Rainham (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivy-strcet Chapel
Rcgby.—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SnEFFiELD.— Pennington. Friends* Sch.-rm- M£Cting H'

Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperanci

FRIDAY.
Birmingham.-Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45

Bl-ky St.Edmunds.-Star and Crown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30

CAMnRiDGE —WhiteHeld. Lecture Hall, Wilsnn-st., Long Acre.

CiiAi-vET fSlough). -Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.45

Exeter.—Abraliam Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-St.

Folkestone.-Safecuard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford —Trne to the End. Coffee Palace, New Market-street

King's Lynn.—Hope to Prosper, Foresters' Hall,

Leicester.—John Williams. London-road School-room
Lowestoft.—Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30

Salford.—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School,

Tatton-street, 7.30.

Sittingbodbne.—Triolty Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st
ToNiiaiDOE Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll., Camden-rd.
Walton-citm-FeuxstoWE.—Pioneer. Cc-opcrative Room. 7.30

Weymouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. .Hall, Park-st. 7.30

Itehen Vallev. St. Maurice H.all, High-atreet

Bar
-Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Rm., Farm-«t

Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, Higb-s
-Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-street

IRELAND.
Belfast.-Erin's First Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday
DoBUN,—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmlnes-road. Wednesday
DnBLiN.—St. Catherine's, School-room, Thomas-court, fucsday.

WATERFORD.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday 7 30

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDOLAS.—Primroae, James-street, Market-placO) Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Anstr.lla I.O.GT.

R. W. G. Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will pleas

Avemie du Commerce. Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
HoNo KoNO.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher's-bdgs.,(iueen'8 rd E
Singapore.—Star of the East, Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
Townsville.-Northern Star. No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday, 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).

Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday* at 7.30.

Woodstock (late P peudroop).-Euveka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Tues.7.30

TRINIDAD.
POBT or Spain.—Templars' Hall, Bruuswick-sqnare. Thursday. 7

IlarrowiDg Tourist :
" I say, my man, do joa know

tlio way to Harrow ? " Raatio (contemptuously) :

" The way to 'arret I D' you think I t^pent nigh on
forty years on this 'ere farm and da-^no how to 'arrer?"

An Austin boy came home from EchoDi very much
excited and told his father that he helin ve I al I h uman
being-a werede--cend^d from apes, which made the old

oian so mad that he repUel angrily: " Thtt may ba
the case with you, but it ain't with me ; so I can tell

you that now.'"
" Ain't that a lovely critter, John," said Jeruaha,

ag they stopped outside the leopird'a cacre. " WaH,
yea," said John, " but he's dreadfully frecklei, aia't

he ?'

When the r-'gnlations o7 West Boston Bridge were
drawn up. two famouH atborneyd were cho en for that
purpose. One secliou was written, accepfed, and stood
thus ;—"And the said proprietors ehall meet annually

oa the first Tm-sihni of June, provided the same does
not fall on SuH'hnj."

An adverti.sement read^ : ''Wanted—A young- man
to be partly out door and partly behind the counter 1"

but we should like to know : "What will be the result

when the doer sUms .''

"You ju-st take that bottle of medicine," said a
quack doctor to a consumptive, ' an<i you'll never
cough again." "I3 it so fatal as that.'" gaeped the
consumptive.
By Proxy.—Facetious Gardener (to Individual who

had looked to long- up v.i " the bloom on the Rye" that
it3 radiant co!o:ir had been imparted to his counte-
nance): "Moi-nin", ~Mt. Wat'leg. Would joa just come
round and g-ive a look for ten minutes over these 'ers

cowcumbera / They're a shade back'urd, air !

"

The Charge for One Gal.—A cevtaiu yonng- man
brought his affianced up from the conutry to see the
sights. One day while they were piJising; the confec-
tiooer'd, the swain noticed in the window a placard,
bearing the annoimcemeut, " Ice creara— fivesbillioga

per gal." " Well." said the young man, as he walked
into the saloon, " that's a pretty steep price to charge
to one gal. but. JMaria. I'll see you through no matier
what it cofts. Here's five shillings, waiter ; ice creain
for this gal."

Longfellow wro'^e in the visitwrs' bo^k at the Raven
Inn ab Zurich ;

" B ware of the Raven ot Zurich
;

Ti^abird of omen ill, With an ugly unclean neet,
Aud a very, very long bill."

A Hebrew vendor of ready-made clothing who had
his nose bitten off in a struggle with a burglar, was
vieited by a stmpathising Israelite. " It ish too pad,
ishn't it V said the mutilated merchant, extending his
hand, and looking the very picture of melancholy.
"Pyehimminy, it i-h, Yacup," returned the visitor

sorrowfully contDmplatiog the havoc ili%t t*ie burglar
hud made; "no one would ever kno* you for a
Shew."

•' What I
" exclaimed an Irish merchant to his clerk,

youdoo'tknow Mr. Fogarty's address? Then wiite
him at once and a?k him for it,

"

MILITARY AND NAVAL, LODGES.
Chatham.—Red White & Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompion. Sat.

East Inpies.—Strangers' anc Pilgrims' Lodire. No. 24, S/lUtti IIej;rt,

European Infantry Lines, Sitapur. BenEaJ. Mondav. 6.3U i).m.
Londonderry.—FlyinK Star. S 19. 1st E. Y. Regt. Wed. 7..W
Malta.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Refit. Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

Malta (Floriana),—Geneva Cross. Soldiers* & Sailors* Home. Wed. 7

SiiEERNRss.—Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm., Hope-st.,Miletown. Slon.
SnoEBLtRTNEss.—Hopeof Shoeburyness. Tho Inst, Danc-st. Mon.
SuooTKit's Hill.—Uhlaue J.10.3, Elizbth.-cots., Red Lion-l.Wd 7.30.

PiuL ICC— Sons of Mars, "Guaidsman" Coir. TaT.,Bnck. Pal.-rd, Th,
Portsmodth.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday
111, Old Chavel-lank, E.-Cameronians First. W. 23. Sat. 7.

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

REGALIA of superior quality and style.
Officers' Rub Lodfje 40s., 50s., 60s., 100s.
Do. District Lodge 503., 60s., 703,, 80s., lOOs.,

120s., 140s., 180s., 2008.
Members' White .58. to 12s. per doz;
Second Degree 16s., ISs., 21s. „
Third Do 16a., 183,, 21s. „
Purple Velvet 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., 1.5s. to 100s
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. Od. to 100s. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalh.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s.; Members' white, Ss., 48.,

5s., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to 10s. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Pablication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashea for all
Societies. i

TJ.O.T.A.S.P. Scarves from 4s. ; Lodge S.ts Complete, I

30j., 40s., .^Os., COS., to— . Juniordo., 2os.,30s.,40j.,to -.

MRS. PULL,
.5H, lnte5OT FM.CON RD., CLAPHAM .TUNCTION

I'.O, Ord-rs payuble at Faloin-ro.vl I'usl OUice..
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I PeePAID.

MISOBLLANHOUS.
Twenty.fOttr Words and ander
For every Six Words Additional

REOCCTiost ou a serie? of consecative Insertions a* follows :

—

13 insertions aa 10; 26 as 21 ; 53 aa 40. As tliese Advertise-

mcnts are inserted at specially low rates Remittance most

accompany Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Htindred Labels, cnt and
gummed, with yonr name neatly printed thereon, Eioai

Stampa ; fifty, Five Stamps,—R. Petee3, Tovil, Maidstone.

C HOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE. -Neatly bonnd in cloth. Suitable for a present,

prize, or reward. Price 3s. Sd.—Joes KEMPSTEtt asd Co.,

Bolt-court .Fleet-street, London, E.G.

OPULAR DIALOGUES. &c. — Thouaonda of

Dialogues ard Pieces on Temppra.iioe and for School-' ;2",

f'irC, ptamps, 50 for 1-2.-Wooi.cock, I

}1< hton, Cornwall. Catalo^aies free.

iid Mn=ic-?ellpr,

TO SECRETARIES of TEMPERANCE SOCIE
TIES and othprfl.—To Lot. a Lnr-e Cliih-rooni. .=uit:\lilr

for I.O.G.T. Lodffe and other meeting-.—Alexandra Cotlee Palace
Hornsey-road, Holloway.

GENUINE NOVELTY.—Silver Umbrella Plates,

witb any DamQ and address, handsomely engraved in the

FOR SALE.—Hughes' £fi O3. Triplexicon Lantein, 4in.

condensers, double pinion ; snlendid condition ;
price

£3 10.—Address, Rev. T. H. Tatlob, North Tawtou, N. Devon.

AVERY Han.lsome Third Degree Regalia, in case,

new, with Lodge Deputy, D.S., and Grand Lod(,'eEmbleUiS

on it,Lace by Scmppon of Gla.'^gow. vrey rich ;
cost over £5 ;

wilt

take ii 15«. for it.—Apply at the Offlce of this paper.

FOR SALE.—Going concern ; Honse and Shop kn
as " I inlinson'fi Cocoa Rooms." 101 to 10". Seuhouse-rt

Maryport, 3 minuted' walk from Railway Station.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Pbfpaid RlTKfl under above heading:—

Not oxcefldincr three lines . - IO3. Rd., per quarter
Per line beyond 4s. 6d., »

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BFLLRiyOERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

CHILD FAMILY. —Misa Barbara and "Little
Charlie." (iged 10 and 14 Years, are open for enEragemeuts.

Mia-* Sarah Robinson, of the Poitsmouth Soldiers' Institute,

nay^ :
" The Child Family's Entertainments are excellent, the

family highly rosnGcta>)Ie, and I shall be pleased to reply t

TBMPRRANCH HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Trmpkhauce Hotrls to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tern-

peranco friends throughout the country, we have fixed the

toUowing extremely lew rate for payment. In Advancb.
Three Lines, 219. per annum. lOa. 6d. per Line beyond.

BRIDUNGTQN.-OxtobysTem
Green. Board and lodgings, with every
modiition for Teuiperanco people. 2'hrt'

HoTELt Medway

utes' wa/l-fyom

HULL-—Hatlke's Family and Commercial Tempeeakce
Hotel.—Hull Temporance Club, 8. Albion-street (three doors

from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Gct Hatler, Proprietor

ILFRACOMBF.-ThkOnlt Temperance HoTFL.l.Bei^raTe

terrace. Two minutes from eea and Capstone Parade. Well-

furnishod. and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. B.

Fostkk, Proprietor.

LONDON-—I^soi-i-'a Temperanck Hotel, 91, Burton-

orescent, W.C. Comfortable ai-commodation. Patronised by

G.L. Executive. Close to Eueton, St.Paucros .ind King's Cross Rys.

LONDON-—Eaton'3 Temperance Hotel, 32, Millman-

rtroct, Bedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea. Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON.—Trakter'sTemperance Hotel, 9,Bridgewater-
square. City, K.C; near Aldorsgate-street Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy tor everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean;

charges slnctly moderate. Beds from l3. 3d. per night ; plain

breakfast or tea, lOd.; no charge for attendance. Established 1S59.

LONDON.— Good accommoilation for visitors on moderateONDOI
ns, Priv!Tate. 01o=o to Hyde Park, and convenient to all

10. Rjiphael-street, Knii,'htsbrid-o, S.W. G. P. Stall-
wutiu, D.G.W.C.T.
MANCHESTER.—Tornee'b CosnrEBciAL Hotel, Halli-

well-street. Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.

Moderate ohargss, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and
eommercial rooms. Beds from Is. 6d.—" Most comfortable hotel

In the North. '—Ed. Draper. Night Porter in attendance.

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" is a clever
'^\. brochure, full of humour, and, whether re;\d at

home or in public, elicita roar:! of laughter. Aclergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stampa.

—

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS*
ADVAKTiQES.

In tntirslj frea from SMELL
Art not POISONOUS
Arc mannfactured vitfaont PHOSPHORUS
Art perfectly harmlesi to thi OPERATIYIS
kit Ter7 Damp Proof [EMPLOYID
Are not liable to SpoQt&DMtii Combnjtifa
Light only on the Box.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

The Newspaper Press and the S. P. R. Decease of Dr.
Nehrer. '*The Perfect Wav." On Some Theosophic
Doctrines—By the Hon. Roden Noel. Vision at the
Moment of Death. Inspiration. Public Dark Seancfs.
Poetry and Inspiration. The Divining Rod. "Light"
Sustentation Pund. The Teacliings of "The Perfect
Way." Miss Wood's Mediumship. Spirit Teachings—By
M.A. (Oxon.) Angelic Appearances. Lord Lyttleton
Warned bv a Ghost. Madame Blavatsky and the Hima-

layan brothers. }.U: Walter Jlovvell in America.

PRICE 3d.

See Lioht for Saturday, October 2S.

Office of £(yi(, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circna ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.G.

0" OKLE'S ANTIBILIODS PILLS

In BOXQ0 at ll. lid., Sa. 9d., ii. 6d., and 111,

QOOKLE'S ANTJ^ILIOUS PILLS

Is twies Bt Is. ltd., Is. Id., u. ed., ind 111.

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

pOOKLB'S A NTIBILIOUS PILLS

18« N3W OBICQND- BTBBBT.

BRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Mooro's, Buiton-road, HaddersfipUI. Pricea,
with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Muaio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Rifle C'>rpa. Second-hand Instrninenta bought or
taken in ExchanRe.

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means of

curing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but
w-ai yield to SULPHOLINE in a few dsiys, and commence to
fatle away even if it seems past care. Ordinary pimples, redness,
blotches, scurf, roaghneas,Taiilsh as if by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorders, that have plagued the sufferers for years,

however deeply rooted they may be, Snlpholine will Buccessf ally
attack them. It destroys the animalonlm which cause these

>htly. Irritable, painful affections and always produeea a

HYDROPATHY.—A Week at Malvern for Two
Guineas ; Board. Lod?iu?, and Treatment. Without

Treatmeut, SOs. Address, Bro. or Sister Lasglet, Leicester
Houpe, t-arnard's Green-roatl, Great Malvern. 20 years' expeii-

enco with Dr. Gully and others. Refer to Bros. Malins, Kirton,
Wagstiiff, Bingham, Glaisyer, tc. Lower charges in Winter.

the information by which he obtained their complete removal
a short period, without pain or any inconvenience.—Forwaru
ddr^M, on a stamped envetopet to C. Jacbhou, Eiq.,Chttrch-

ttreet. Ware, Hcita.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completely restore ip a few days gray hair to its

original colour without injury. The t^ulphur Hair Restorer
effects its objectfl satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerven

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recruits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is fltronely recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous mode of taking strengthening medicine. The 4s.6d.
Bottle contains 32 uieasured doses. Sold bymostChemiBta.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

>^^^Qa
2aQC^}t^OLESi

chrondeusors, brftse fronts, double combination leases,
rack, and double pinnton, splendidly got up ; second quality,
£4 4=:.; it is twice tlie power of the patent

TRIPLEXICON,
opii Dr

('rof>;, Ac.
The Eiliicitional Duplexiconor two wick Lantom.Si ceuden-

?:or. oulv -CI 111.

The E.xhibitor'a Biumal L.intern, 4 inch, with entire brass
fronts aud accessories, all complete, £15 15s.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN framo—a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet, by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.O., M.P., a gem
portability aud otfoctiveuess.

A STOCK OF Over 25,000 slides to select from.

Comic Slipping, U. Cluoiiiatrotios 8s. 6d- Coloured Photo-
graphs, 2s. each ; phiiii 1.^. Tlie rht_':ipo=t in the world. Quality
guai-anteed. Great novelties thi-. ^i;i^r.ii. -JOO Lecture Sets.

New Temperance subjects—The ]>nink:vr.r-; Prfiim
; Ten Nights

in a Bar Room; The ChiUi, ^s]r^\ ii will 1 oine ; also, Sir
Jasper's Bottle; Drnnkard'a Pn>./i,'

,
liin I'ji'iul, J. Plough-

man's Pictures (speoial) ; Two Ni'w P:uitomiuiL's. Temporauce
Hymns and Mottoes.
Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ITO pages, 6d..

with Testimonials and Opinions of Press.
Pamphlet of new things, 2.M.
The Art Gallery, with Thousands of Slides, on view by day or

night, is a sight to be soeu.

W. C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU-
VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The War in Egypt, boantifiilly got up.

BALLOONS ! BALLOONS II
splendid Figures of

PUNCH AND JUDY, fifteen foot high.

Also large Jumbo Elephantst Oxen, Donkeys, Zebras, Monster
Birds, and Gtotestjue Gigantic Men and Women, which fly from
ten to tvrenty miles, and excite roars of laoghter when seen
caperins in the air with the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figui-e of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft. high.

Full particulars to Good Templars, bands of Hope, Tem-
perance aud Gala Committees, on application to BEN.
ILLINGW0RTH.3, Rebecca-street, City Road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B. A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be sent to any

address for 14 stamps.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GLARKES
WORLD FAMED

BLQarimxTUBt.
Is warranted to cleanse the blood fvon. all impurities from what-
ever cause ani^ing. For Scrofula, Scurvy. Sore,? of all kinds,
Skin and Blood Diseases, its ellectg are marvellous. Thousands of
testimonials from all parts. Inbottles, 2b, 6d. each, and in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 132 ' ._ .l, _,,.... . ™_ ^

AND Midland Codn

A CURE FOR ALLlll

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this EEYEDY, Every Man may b«

Ms own Doctor It may be rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in tbe

THEOAT, STOMACH, LIVEE, SPINE, or oth.i

Parts. It is an infallible remedy f«r BAD LEGS,
BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUTj
KHETJMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseases

THE NON-ALGOHOUG COOKERY BOOK.

Prepared nnder the direction of the British Women's
Temperanoh Association. Nearly 400 Recipes, with

index. 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth.

PRICE, ONE SHILLING.
May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post free, at the

published price, from

John Eempster & Co

,

BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E,C.
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SEE THIS WEEK'S NUMBER OF THE NEW SEKIES OF

The Pictorial World,
Containing a Portrait in Colours of Major-General

SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON, Bart., K.C.B.,

Late Commanding the Highland Brigade in Egypt.

^ce llje Conquering fero tomts.

^^iita

AND A SPECIAL FOrR-PAGE

MUSICAL SUPPLEMENT
]?ciny a Selection i<l Melodies performed by the Band o

the Royal Horse Guards on the occasion of

the Entry into London of the Household Cavalry, on their

return from Es;yi>t, specially arr.inged for the PICTORIAL
WORLD by

MR. CHARLES GODFREY,
Bandmnater of tlie Koyal Horso Guards,

^\. The Proprietors of THE PICTORIAL WORLD regret that they are compeUe.! to postpone for one week the publication of the Special Plate

THE MINISTERIAL BENCHES,
(:")ii inclies by 2ii) which owiiit; to the innnense amount of labour entailed in its production, cannot 1)0 ready until next week's issue, Nov. 4. lid.

;
post-free, Ctd

OFFICES: 99, SHOE LANE, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

D^ROOKES GROiSB^B
BALSAMIC

ANTI-LANCET.il COUGH ELIXIR
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro.

long life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,

the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which

can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,

observed :—" It imll be anincalculahle boon to fmri/

f>erso7i wJii) canread and thinh."

All friends of Temperance should read page 'i'l. of this

Book.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician-^

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-

Lancet."
It has been used with the most signal success for

.\3thma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11a. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by TAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
(I$-Inva1ida should read Crosby's Pf-ize Ireatiseca
"DrsKASKg OP THE LUNQS AND AlE-V2«SatS,*' a Cv£^ ol

. which can be had Gratis of aU Chemists.

PKOF. ANDRE'S AI,PI1WE CHOIR.

PanMANENT Address :—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 CosrrANT—

Now on a tour in Lancashire and Yorkshire.

No. 2 Company—

Now on a tour in Scotland.

NE W^ VSTI NES.
DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

GUARANTEED TO BE

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.
Unfermented & Unintoxicating.

Ito-Dou
Ries

These Wines vary considerably in body, flavour, coloui,
and bouquet, and are calculated to meet every variety of

tabte and requirement.

The first four are excellent Sacramental Wines.

" These Winea have considerable dietetic and hygienic,
merit.They are valuable medicinal remedies.and wholesome
and acceptable bever^e8."—iV'o!'wan.fir(n-, Af.D., F.L.S.
" I think Mr. Wright is rendering an important nervice

to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitate to
give a dinner to any class of peop'e.even the most reHned,
with thei

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
Bj .in ditirolj .NEW TREATMENT.

B>) Edwin If. Alal>o,:i:,M.D.,H.R.C.S.. En<i.,F.R.SI-S..

I.yiitoii liouiie, Highbury Quadrant^ Lotidov, A,
niustrateil 1)7 the" cure of 60 cases, pronounceil

absolutely incnrablo.

Of Author, 28. 6d. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

PURIFY the

BLOOD
thoroughly.

KAYES
WORSDELliS

VEGETABLE
P I LLS '

Wines upon the table, which are perfectly
1 themselves, and withal nutritious. They are

exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with theit
introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty
very largely solved."—ill-. B. IF. Richardson, F.R.S.

A prospectus, containing full description of the Winel
and a list of prices, will be sent post free on application to'

FRANK "WRIGHT
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines^

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. W.

^^' 100
"' BEST

FAMILY
MEDICINE.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

1
Cheapest house in London for Picture TrameR of every
description. Photoq;raplis, Certificates, 4c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODQATE,

79, DEURY LANE, STRAND,
PrbUd by the N.«on»l Pr,- Aeency. lUaJted. 1.,.

^^%^'-;J;"jt.„f^^'^-^ «^^^^^^^^^
Lodge ol En.knd b, John Kem,«te, * Oo..
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I.O.G.T.

PRI NCI fLKS.— Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe»
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility —Both sexes are admitted, aud are

eligible for office.
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THE HEALTH OP BRO. MALINS,
G.W.C.T.

A most touohiDgbcene was witnessed at the monthly

session of the Middlesex District Lodge, held on Satur-

day, Oct. 28, at Finsbury, Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T., pre-

siding, and there being present a large attemlance o£

registered District Lodge members and of visitors. The

reports of theoflicera having been received and adopted

shewing a gratifying increase of '•'^S members during

the! quartet ending August 1, with a certainty of a

large further increase this quarter,

Bro. John Hilton, W.D.T., rose and said he had a

resolution of very greiit importance to submit on

behalf of the District ExeeiUivc. It was as follows :

—''That we, the members of this District Lodge,
having long, anxiously, and hopefully watched the re-

ports of the illness of our Orand Worthy Chief Tem-
plar, regret exceedingly that his progress towards
recovery is so slow, and desire to express our deepest

sympathy with our dear brother in his aftlution, and
our earnest and prayerful desire that it may please our

Heavenly Father to bless the means used to speedily

restore our Grand Worthy Chief Templar to health and
strength." lie did not think that such a resolution

needed any words of his to commend it : and he had no
doubt that every member felt with himself, the

deepest anxiety for their dear brother. .Joseph Malins.

Every day they had been hoping and expecting to hear

better news of hia condition, und from time to time

they had been sorrowfully disappointed. The last sad

account was that he was only j'ist able to be carried

downstair?. Bro. Malins needed the tenderest sym-
palhyof the entire Older, lie was sure that he had
it ; but still, he thouj,^ht it most desirable that the

District Lodge should approve of the sentiment now
submitted to them by the E.«cutive. and which, he

trusted, would meet with their concurrence, ("Hear,

hear," from all parts of the Lodge)

Bro. Vincent seconded. In thd course of his re-

marks he said he had every conlidence that if Bro.

Malins could be induced to plaee himself under treat-

ment at the London Temperance Hospital—(hear)

—

his recovery would be both ensured and expedited.

Sister Brown said she was satisfied and glad to know
that Bro. Malins was receiviag the very best attelition

that Bro. Osborne could bestow, and was being care-

fully and efKciently nuricd by Sister Osborne. There

could be very little doubt that the variety of the kinds

of treatment had previously hindered the speedy re-

covery which all devoutly desired for Bro.

Malins ; but if he could be induced to

come to London and pUce himself under

the able treatment of the doctors and the

special nursing of the London Temperance Hospital,

it would be of immense advantage. Bro. Malins's

brother, with whom she had had recently a conversa-

tion, was anxious that he should come to one of the

London hospitals, aud mentioned the University

Hospital. It would be the source of intense sitisfac-

tion to the London membership, who loved Bro.

Malins 80 sincerely, to know that he was in their

midst, being lovingly attended to. (Hear, hear.)

Bro. Winton concurred in the suggestion that Bro.

Malins should come to the Temperance Hospital, and

other members also assented.

Bro. John Bowen, D.C.T.. West Kent, said there,was

no doubt that Bro. and Sister Osborne were giving

Bro. Malins the best attention poss.ble ; but it Bro.

Malins would he placed in circumstanos aud amidst

Burroondines that were likely to be still more advan •

tBgeous,littleWest Kent would be glad togiveits share of

any needful labour or expense. They were all pained by

the absence of Bro.Malins, and especially by the cause

of that absence ; and however elated the Woolwich

people had been by the return of the military from

Egypt, that joy would be completely eclipsed by the

gladness of the Gocd Templars on once more seeing

their Grand Worthy Chief Templar walking into their

midst.

The resolution was unanimously carried, the whole

District Lodge standing and voting, and then singing

with intense fervour and pathos, '" Safe in the arms of

Jesus." The Lodge remaiued standing, evidently filled

with deep emotions and the W,D.Ch., Bro. the

Rev. E. Schnadhorst, offered up the following suppli-

cation :

—

' Almighty God ! Thou art ev^r well pleased to

listen to the supplications and the oesires of Thy
children. We know that thou hast heard pray.r and

supplication in all past times, and Thou art ever well

pleased to hear and to answer the reques s of Thy ser-

vants, whenever they come unto Thee. Oh that our

hearts may be purifi-d at this moment, as we
venture again to come to thy footstool. We do e irnestly

beseech Ihee, our Father, to g.ve unto each one pre-

sent to-night that devout heart aud desiie that shall be

truly acceptable to Thee, and thi.t shall bring down
from Thee thoie helps and favours which now we
would seek from Thee. We beseech Thee, Oh our

God, our Father, That thou woulrteat very mercifully

regard our dear brother and beloved friend, on who:

Thou has laid an afflictin

Thee afresh and invoke Thy favour. Thy help. Thine
own regard in his behalf. Oh God, Thou that dost

hear prayer and answer supplications, hear us now.

Oh God, our Father, if it be Tny will, restore our

dear friend. Lord Goi Almighty, eanctify to his

heart this great BfUiction. aud in Thine own time

and in Thine own way restore him unto his wonted
vigour and strength. Brin? hiin amongst us again,

we beseech Thee, to our joy aud great delight. Oh,

God, we do pray Thee that Thou wouldst give unto

us the desire of our inmost soul, and not only hear our

prayers as we present them to Tbt^e, but the prayers of

vast multitudes of our friends of this Order,

who are continually invoking Thee on his behalf.

Oh. Lord, lay not upon him more than he is able to bear.

Thou that caust hear, and do^t hear prayer, bear us

now, oh, God, our Father. Thou hast heard the

prayeis and supplications of many of us, and Thou
hast given us distinctive answers to the desires of our

souls. Now, Lord, we would leave him in Thy keep-

ing. We pray Thee be very merciful to him and bles-

him, and cause Thy face to shine up)n him. and be

gracious unto him and to all his household. Oh, God I

for every member of that household do we beseech

Thee, and we pray Theo to answer the desires of

our hearts. Lord Jesus I we plead with Thee. Ansiver

us and bUss us, aud bring us speedily to that great joy

which wo now seek of Thee, for we ask it all for the

Lord'ssake. Amen."
Many eyes were sullused with tears, and many an

Amen" was heard as the devout chaplain was read-

ing the Lodge prayer ; and afterwards several ex-

pressed to one auother their belief that this would bo

the time, in answer to believing, importunate prayer,

for the lurniiigi point for Bro. Malins's recovery. So

may it be.

The remainder of the business had reference to the

requirement of tax on affiliated or associate members.

WHAT WB HEAR.

ass of the publicans of Newcastle-under-

that 117 out of lliS were in favour of
T/iat a ca

Lyme shev

Sunday Closing.

Tliat in California in 1880 there were 10,000.001)

gallons of wine produced, and 450,000 gallons of brandy

manufactured.

That the number of persons arrested in London for

being drunk and disorderly increased from lt}~}20 in

18S0, to 18,721 in 1881.

What a canvass of the ratepayers of Burnley regard-

ing the granting of grocers' licences, shews a result of

—For uOS, Against 7,770, Neutral 387.

Thiit Lady Howard (wife of Mr. Stafford Howard,
M.P.), has join d the Tofiil A!/xl,iiiii:ig Sti-ti,iii at the

Church of England Temperance Society.

TItitf a movement is on foot, headed by the Bishop

of Bath and Wells, to secure a Sunday Closing Bill for

the county of Somerset.

That we havi in this country 700,000 habitual

drunkards, and 1,000,000 occasional drunkards, pro,

duoingover 1,000,000 cases of drunkenness irrr,/ in-cl

in the year.

That the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

Company has issued an order that no ale, beer,

nor spirituous liquors of any kind shall he sold on the

company's dining cars in Iowa.

That the Washini/tan Sentinel, referring to Iowa,
says, ' Seven breweries, eich repre-enting 15U,.jOO dols.

of capital, and an indefinite amount of labor, are

closing up and leaving the State."

That the North-Western and other railroads which
cross Iowa, have posted up in their dining rooms,
" No orders from the wine list filled while going
through Iowa."

That the result of three weeks' Blue Ribbon Mission

in Nottingham has been 20,071 new pledges, and a total

of SO.'.Ill ribbons out of a population of IS'.I.OOO, and
the work still going on.

That Mr. Woodall, M.P , speaking atBurslem, on
Monday, referring to the fruits of labour of the Tem-
perance party, said:—" The position of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer was certainly an evidence that their

work hael not been in vaiu."

That the result of a ten days'. Gosp 1 Temperance
Mission in Beading h.as be-u that oyer. 2,500 neir

pledges have been taken. An official return by the
Temperance pariy shews that a quarter of the entire

populatiMn of Reading have become total abstainers.

y/ii/i' there are many evidences of the decrease in

value of public-houses in the metropolis. Formerly
when such properties were offered for sale by auction
there was frequently a keen competition. Now it, is

by no means unusual for them to be withdrawn for

want of adequate bids. A ca^e recently occurred
where a property for which £20,000 had been paid
was " bought in" for £8.000.

J. W. 3.

templae aphorisms.

Love is the sacred fir* which should ever be kept

burning on the altar of our hearts.

Reason is man's highest prerogative—his only guide

to Truth. To Truth all should pay obeisance.

Chivalry should be the distinguishing foitare of a

Templar.

We can never measure our own littleness liU wo

discover others' greatness, andean never hecom»t*'«*t

until we have learnt our own insignificanca.

In seeking to make friends let us net remain

strangers to ourselves.

In ourselves wo may discover an epilorttfe bf Che

world.
.

When we disc ird R-asou we ignore God.

Spread before us the great Book of Natur«, fraaght

with the noblest wisdom, the fullest onjt^taeW,

It is folly to seek everybody's respect but esr OWJi,

Kindness is the sunshine of the hMirt the

The best side of a public-house is the outeide.

Beer speeds to bier, and wine makes mau^ *hlil«.

Naturalness is the twin sister of Modesty.

Artificial mxles of life do not oonduca to heilth or

morality.

Duty done is pleasure won.

Drink robs men of their reason. It is the reormting

sergeant of the army of lun,atios and criminals.

That man vacates the throne of an empire.he throws

away a sceptre, who—laying aside his dignity-

ventures into the purlieus of a public-house.

Home is not home shorn of itJ charocteriatios.

Our hearts expand, life blooms anew, as we sit

round the hearthstone where love is the presiding

genius.

The hi-xt pleasures are those whioh should be found

round one's own fireside.

The best picture gallery is that heart wherein is

pourtrajed a series of triumphs over that which is

base and untrue. The finest art studio is to be found

in that mind in whioh arc modelled the noblest con-

ceptions of what is good and just and pure and true

and beautiful. Next to the warm love of his honest

heart, the mighty intellect of man is the grandest]

thing on earth.

A woman's instinct goes before a mau's reason

Health and money may be saved if the body's of ti

laved.

"Order is Heaven's first law.'' Lack of methot
leads to distraction, and distraction to ill-health

The b-it water is water.

'Tis said that in Heaven the word " Giving" me,
" R'^ceiving."

Little kindnesses are the grains of sand that oo; _
stitute the shore of the great sea of Love, and are;

formed by the perpetual attrition, which the laving

waters of that sea cause in their restless onslaught oa
tti'i-a tiniia of the human mind.
Temperance sentinels the mind, and guards||eoi

foes the twdy.

Temperance is, so to speak, the body-guard

reason.

Kindliness, cleanliness, and cheerfulness, are esjeB

tials of health.

The sweetest of flowers are Faith and Hope anj
Love :

" These will ever be budding, and never decay,

They will blooif when all others are dead
;

When time even has fled, and earth passed away,
Each, transplanted, shall lift up ita head."

R. H. D.

nd. Weknowbowgrexthas
My lord," said a fellow condemned, many year,

to be executed for sheep-stealing, " all I ask 1

been his pain, aud thesuffeiinghe hasesperienced;and that I shall not be hanged on Fridly." "Why
we have heard how very feeble he is at tnis time, and asked the judge, in surprise. " Because it is ilways

how neoessar; aoti esaeutial that we should come to
|
counted a mighty unlucky day

'

OBITUARY.

Sister Maria MlUs-The Faithful and Tra
Lodge, Manchester, has lost one of its best and mos
cheerful workers. Sister Maria Mills, daughter of tt(

Lodge Deputy, died the death of a Christian on Friday

October 20. Our sis'tr was iniiiated in Septembei
1.^73, and took her Grand Lodge degree at Mancheste
Special Session, 187C. The District Lodge will mis

the face of Sister Mills, as she was most regular in h<

attendance in spite of dlfliculties of distance or inch

meut weather.

Bro. James Brownscombe.—The remains of Bn
James Brownscombe. at the early age of 21, a membe
of the Bideford Lodge, 581, were interred on Ootobe
27tb. The funeral was attendel by about
of the members of the Lodge, wearing whi!
regalia with crtpe rosettes. The decease

was a very useful member, and greatly

loved by all. He bore his long illness with grei

patience. Several wreaths and crosses, given by men
beis of the Order, were plao-d on the coffin,

also the W.I.G. Regalia, that being the last office o«

dear brother filled. The Rechabite sash.

Order he was also a member, was placed
others. The burial service was very impressively n
dered by the Rev. W. T. Down.

lio

1
Bbo. Rev. J, H. RinnETTE, London Congregational '

Minister, is now open to conduct Gospel Tcmpcranct
Missions in the Provinces.—Address, Oorban Housei
Hounslow, W,—[Advt.]
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TEMPERANCE TEACHING FOR THE
YOUNG.

By Beo. Rev. F. Wagstaff, Editor of the
' Temperance WonKER."

XII.—DANGER OF MODERATION.
In giving this lesson, the teacher should largely

reEorfc to the use of pictorial illustrations, and the

blaokboaid ; as by drawing a succession of circles,

each larger than the other, to shew how bad habits

grow from small beginning:8 to large ones, or by two
lines across the board, abewiog how a slight departure
from tho right, soon leadi tiS down lower and lower,

thus ;—
In to-day's lesson we are pjtfig to talk about

"Moderation.'" I wonder whether anyone here can
t«U me what it menn^ .' Wo often hear the word used
to describe eoraething diflVront to te^-totalism, and
people who use intoxicatiug drink withoii'. getti^i*
druitk are generally oal'el "mo'lerate drinkers;" bul:

nobody can tell us hew much drink onstitntte
"moderation.' My lesson to-day will be to teach you
tbatmoderation is full of danger.

I. DtCAL'SH NO ONE CAN TELL EXACTLY WHAT
" MODKKATION " IS.—Two men drink the same num-
ber of piala of beer in a w='ek ; one is drunk, at,d th-
other is perfectly sober. Why? Perhaps one mati
drank ctrooger beer than the other, or perhaps he wa-«

more used to it. So you f-ee qiiniiHtn is not everything:;
we must know something about //'folifi/ as well—the
ptrength of the bfer and tlie strencth of the man.
Different ports of beer contain a differentijuantity or
alcohol ; some only one part in fiTty

; others as much
as one in ten. Human being-i differ much in tticir

Btrength to resist excitement ; what would make one
man dead dronk would not even make another man
neeto to u-alk unsteadily. But water never has any
Boch effect

;
a little quencher thirst, and there iaUO

fieedto talk about '- moderation " in its uee.

II. Because all Bad Habits begin witji
LiTTLUS—It 18 so with almost everythtnp-. good or

. bad. Boys and girls are first very little babies. Plants
» ?row from little seeds

; oak tree from a small acorn.
Rivers broad and deep eoough for big ships to sail on
are Uttle tiny streams at first. A man who take-* only
one gla-^s to-day, because he i* resolved to be "very
modcrat*',' miy yet become a gr^-at uiinker. Evn-y
drunkard was a nioderatn drinker ooce. The " little

'"

ll^rtiw slowly to ' more," and the *' more ' to " much."
[Illustrate by circles ; like the ling.s that are formi d
on the water if you throw a soue into a poud.] Many

, great drinkers began by taking a i-ip tut of th< ir

father's glat-s Boys learu to smoke by picking up euds
of cigars, or to gamble by playing a' pitch and toss

for buttons. No one begins by making up his mind to

be a bad, wicked man. The thief steals little thioes
first, then goes on to take more, and at last euds with
Eome great crime, perhaps even murder.

III.

—

Because it is the Nature of Strong
Dbink to Make Pkople Desire More.—Not so
with water or milk: you drink one glass, and if feo

thirsty that one is n»t euough. yet what tou have
drunk doe? not make you crave for more. If yoi; eat
a plice of bread and but'er, you are not so hungry at;

before you began. But when you drink beer, even if

it seems to quench your thirst at. first you soon get to
want another drink ; and in reality the more a man
drinks the more thirsty he becomes. Drink hf ats and
excites the blood, and, beside the beer they drii.k.very

many drunkards take a grent deal more ycafrr thaa
teeto'alera do. h' cause the b er makes them
BO thirsty. Drinking intositating liquor is like

a habit that grows Ftronger day by day.
Sometimes when a large fly is caught in n cobweb it

be?insto struggle at.d would soon break the net and
CBcape. But the spider quickly spins some more web
ronnd its legs and wings, and then it can struggle no
longer, and the spider is able t3 kill it and suck its

blood. That is just how strong drink dops with
thousands of those who full vidims to it. Suppose I

wind some thread round the arms and If gs of a boy,

and then oall him a prisoner! ile soon breaks the
thread and runs away laughing at niP. But if I

wind the thre art a gr-at many times round him he
will be held as fast as if I had used a strong rope.

[This may be illustrated with effect if done briskly

atd neatly.]

T Conclusion.—Then the only safe course is to take
Bone at all. "A dozen hiys once ran out info

the playground of a school. There was a grand talk

ns to what they shonld play at. At laat o^e of

them .=aid, ' See that little window liigh up in the side

of the hon^e all by itself : let us try who can throw a

stone nearest 1 5 it without breaking it.' This was
splendid fun. bo each took up a stoho and began to

throw. SomT wore far awav, b'lt o'hor^ ?tru?k the

waUverycluSc to the window. At li^t one uulu ;ky

boy threw a stone right through it. Crash went the

glas-". and ou'. came the mi-iter. * Wnat did you do
that for v' cried he. 'Please sir. it was an accident;

I didn't mean to hit the window ; we were trying not

to hit if,' answered the h:>y. ' You all deserve blirae.'

said the master, • for if it was by an acci lent that the
stone went through the window, it was only an ac-

cident that all theothersdid not do so too."
"

—

Tvinpn-'

WORDS OF CHEER
FOR STRUGGLING BOYS.

Truth is more fascinating to some minds than fiction.

We purpose giving a true story of a " self and cir-

cumstance'-made man as we beard it from his own
lips. The time, a recent Sundiiy moruing ; the place,

the Great Central Hall, Bishopsgate ; the man, Mr.
Sylvestre. of Sheffield. It wa^ not pleasant, he said, to

be be left an oqihan with the care of younger brothers
and sisters ; it was not nice to have to

beg for food ; but those were experiences
which he had had to enount^r. He was
at his mother's death-bed and was left with six young
children to provide for. When their mother died they
wandered from Warwick fo Sheffield, where he tried

to obtain a situatioi. He was thirteen years of age.

On applying at a certain counting house, the two
jiartners eyed bim critically and told hiui hewastoo
little. Ho put his strength before his size and
told the gentlemen that although little he was
strong. The partners wanted a boy to carry
a private bag of letters, so decided to engage him.
Noticing th'.t he was Vadly clad, they sent him
up to the house, where some better attire was
provid.-d for him. Shortly afterwardi two apprentices
were wanted for heavy work in the stove and range
factory, and a smart, promising lad and he were aet
to work at a couple of lathes, in a shop where IG men
were employed. His employers gave him sixshitlinsfs

(er week, which enabled him and his charges to live

'ikeLord MayoiM—on oatmeal, not on rurap steaks.
Hie ft-Uow apprentice learned to drink and
smoke, and ktpt bad company. They came of
age. A yo'ing man wa^ wanted by the firm to work in
the exhibition of IS'.l. He was .sent; his fellow work-
man was not asked. Shortly after his retui-n to Sheffield

the foreman, who was a noble, educated, generous
man, but a drinker, left tha factory, and much to his

(Mr. Sylvestre's) surprise he was offered the vaeany.
For 1 7 years he held the position. What
became of the man who was his fellow
apprentice ? Through drink he slidfd down
and became a pest to the town. He nead
not tell that company that iu rising to the posi-

tion he had secured he bad to contend with work-
hop sneers and ignorant opposition. Eight yeiis
before he was CjUed to go before the "governor."
Going before hii late employer, who was a
magistrate, w^s never a b.^d ]ob to him.
The "goveruor" said, "You have been here
nearly 40 year^i. have jou not ?" His reply was
that it was over bO yeir^. '"We are going to give up
making money, so have decided to let you have the
business." What a contrast between the two appren-
tices I Starting with equal chances, one became a
homeless wanderer, the other the head of an important
bu-'iness I His works—to which he invited his
hearers to pay a visit—stood ou four acres of land.
He owe! his rise—he did not say it boastfully—to
Tcrt.'talism yvith Christianity.

W.M.

COKBESPONDENCE WITH AMERICA —I should like

to add to the addresses of co-workers in America that
of Bro. John Wheals the Georgia Chemi::al and
Mining Company. Atlanta, Georgia. U.S.A.. who ha-;

gone out from this side the watsr, and wrote the other
day that he U making a stand, as well as he can ahuif,

for the poor coloured people, of who3« wrongs, he says,

we have nob beard half the truth.— I. Metford.
Central Temperance Association.—On October

28tb, at Great CentrHl Hall, E.G., very successful
ent-^rtainment by Lieut. W. Cole's Concert Party. On
Sunday morning Mr. Ling presided, Mej>sps. Hawley
and Gregson delivered addres-e?. and Miss Stre-'k

recited. In the evening Mr. Hawes presided. Mr.
Councillor Greg^^on, in his farewell speech, contended
that prayer without fasting would be of no avail, and
gave some telling instances, in resl life, of cultured,
praying men who had fallen through not abstaining
from iutoxicaUng liquors. Miss Alice Kean f-ang two
solos. Mr. John Uipley wound un a facetious speech
by moving a vote of thank^ to Executive of British
Temperance League, coupling with it the name of
Councillor Gre^son, senior agent. Large attendances.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,
under the plea at rendeiing them soluble; while really
making them them thick, hcavi/, and indioestibU. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickms in the cup it

proves the addition of starch. Cadbury's Cocoa Pjswence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage like tea or coffee.—
Advt,

ESI IONS r.Y Bko.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co.

THINGS I DON'T LIKE TO SEE OR HEAR.

A member who ha« done nothing to interest his

Lodge, go away gruuibling bbout the dulness of the

Lodge meetings.

A member wbi has sat quiet during the discussion

of sjme rc.'oluUjn. go away protesting that

such action will ruin the Lodge, Szc. kz.

A member, when asked how his Lolge is progrese-

ing, eayM.// don't do this, //«// dont do that, thoj

don't do the other, they should make the meetings

more interesting, etc., Slq.^ when if he felt as he should

feel. and aci-jcd as he should act, he would use tbepro-

A member, when some hard drinker is initiate I.

making son;e Buch remaik as " Ah, but he will never

keep his obligation."

A Lodge whos3 members never pee a copy of the

consticution except when lent them by a visitor.

A Lodge where the sisters aU sit on one side of the

room and the brothers cii the other.

A prominent member of the Order who, if by acci-

dent, i^ required to send somt-thing to the WATCH-
WORD, has first to inquire the editor's address 1

A brother who always seems predispjsed to pnb thfe

worst construction o-i theac:s and motives of Others.

A brother (the sisters never do it) who is always
talking about himself, his wife, or his children. attS

wh-it they have done for the Order, and who. a-^ sUre

as someone who can interest and beoefiv the Lodi^e

turns up, o:C'ipies the time which should be allowed

th'^s' ranger bv telling the m^mb ts present whit He
h ts told them h-i-lf-a-doz n times before.

Any officer who, while it is part of his duty to hftl^

to keep order, makes more noiso himself than all tnfe

Qtbers put together.

An Outside Gaard who is a snob, or one who aliUOBt

freezes everybody lo death a» they pass him.

A Marshal who mivea about the room as if he were
following a funeral procession,

A P.W.C.T, who will act as strictly in the matter of

the salutation with a new member as oae who had
attended for years, and ought, therefore, to ba able to

give it correctly.

A W.C.T., or chairman of a meeting who oonoeiwa
it to be bis duty ti make a speech between every itdm
of business, or addressee.

A member who is always on his feet, professedly to

kesp others right ; but who usually only succeeds in

A member who see us happy only when he is miser-

able or making others miserable.

A W.C.T, who is always joking, or trying to-,

A Lodge that nllows t *o or three members to trans-
act all its busiijC^s.

A W.S. who, on the Lolge night, has to spell otit

the minutes of the previous sesaion from pencilled
notes.

A Lodge that drifts through every session without
a programme, like a ship without a rudder.

I don't like to see or hear anything to prevent me
from saying as I leave '* That is a model Lodge."

Plymouth.—A very interesting meeting took place
on 2(;th uU.. ntthe Borou?h Arm<>, Plymouth. Bro.
the Rev. W. E. Da-by, P.R.W.G L. rep., has recently
entered on his duties as -minister of Courtenay-street
Congregational Church in that town, and the DiBtricb
Executive arranged for p. tea. and all the officers were
invite! with a privilege of briri'/ing a Templar friend
to welcome Bro. and Sister Darby. After the tea a
very pleasant evening was spent, the D.C.T, Bro.
J.imesLose, offc-ring words of welcome on behalf of
the District, and giving topics for conversation. Bro.
Darby gave a lengthy but thoroughly practical speech,
touching on the various phases of the Order,
and shewing that the Order was second to no organi-
sation for carrying out true Gospel teaching. Loving
references werem.ade to our highly esteemed 6.W.O.T.,
and being desirous of expressing the sympathy of the
meeting. Bro. Darby mo/ed.and Bro. Cann, P.D.C.T.,
seconded, a vote of symp^ithy for him in his long
illnia*. which was passed in silence, having beon
spoken to by the D.C.T.. Bros. Witheridge. Griffin,

Warren, Bread, Hamley, ani Sisters Symonds. Rowe,
and others. Sisters Gerry and Warren rendered very
efficient service in the musical department. Bro.
Cooper also sang, and after thanks to Sisters Griffin
and Rowe for the tea arrangementa, the meeting was
brought to a cloise by ringing the Doxology and
prayer.

BnOi RosBOTTOM Is now open for enffagenietitii».—
AshtoQ-road, Ed<e-greeD, Grolbome, Lancashire,—{.<14^,
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Hackney Division.—London School Board
Election.—The Bedford PoUtical Aciion Committee,
wiih Bro. T. A. Dennie as chairman, has put the test

election queptions to the nine candidatea for the

School Board (divisional election for Hackney), and

on Friday presented their report to the Lodge, which
uoanimously endorsed the same, viz ,

rccommeoding
the Templar and Temperance elec'-ors to 'levote their

energies for th? return of the Rev. H. D. Pear.=on.

vicar of St. Jaraee's, Claoton (Church of England
Temperance Society^, and Mr. B. S. Olding. M.L.S.B..

their replies to the committee being eminently satie-

fbctory. and both candidates promisiog to promote the

u^p as vff]l as introductioa of Tempeiance IcBson

books ia the Board Schools.

RAILWAYMBN AND THE TEMPER-
ANCE MOVEMENT.

The social question of the hour is the Temperance

movement. The advocates of total abatiotnco hive

laboored on through years of discouragement, from

theday—now .>0 years ago—when Mr. Livesey, of

Preston, inaugufated the idea of a pledged abstention

from all alcoholic beverages. The piouetre of teetotal-

ism have borae ridicule, charges cf hypocrisy, pocial

ostracisoj, the rude jeer find rough bantering of the

humbler classf s with equal ctimposurf*, coufiJent

in the good cause, and hupefui th»t eventually

its merits would receive a proper recogniiion at the

hands of the people of this country. All things come
to those who labour and wait. TheTemperanc ; party.

after years of patient toil, are rejoicing in a plentiful

harvest from the seed sown and nurtured by them.
Bands of Hope, Temperance Societies, Sons of Tem-
perance. Good Templars. theSalva'ion Army, tbe Blue
Eibbon Army, and numerous missions and crusades

have unitedin swelling the adherents to TemiT^rance,

and in battling against the misery, sorrow, crime, and
suffering which undeniably attend a too free indulg-

ence in strong drinks. A great wave of enthusiasm for

the Temperance cause is j net now roUitig over the land

,

and prejudice and old customs long regarded as emi-

nently nationalandrespeutable.bow down before it. The
people are reached, they have opened their ears and
their hearts to the reformers' crp.and the voice of

the people is once again proving itself mightier than
the mightiest in our land. Ilailwaymen are of the

people. The Temperance wave has also reached them.

It is not long eince that Mr. S, Morley, M.P.,

presided over a great gathering of rail*ayme.i

at Mildmay Park, called together in the caaee

of Temperance ; last week the United Kingdom
Railway Temperance Union was publicly inaugurated

at Exeter Hall, London, and several directois and
oEBciala gave their tanction and presence to the effort.

Sectional Temperance Societies, mainly composed of

railwaymen, are in existence in many parts of the ;

country ; and at mure than one centre the branches of

the Amalgama'ed Society have been moved to

Temperance houses, by the influence of the active

Teetotal element among the members. Oue branch,

that at Gateshead, probably o wen its socce.-s to thii

condition, inasmuch as many of the active workers are

earnest advocates of tot»l ab;tinonce, and we believe

refuse to counteuanoB meetings hell iu public-houses.

The composition of the recently held Amual General
Meeting of the Amalgamated Society is also a sign of

the times, for of the (i2 representativep ami olEcers

piesent.no less than 21 were pledged abstainers, piov-

ing, if that was needed, that tfetotalers have lived

down any prejudice agaiubt them in (he railway
fccrvice.

We content ourselves with no'iog for our readers

what is passing in the world around us. The advocacy
cf total abstinence is not within our province,

although wo absolutely do urge the necessity for the

mot- 1 rigorous Temperance outhepait of every man
tngaged in the reai oneible and dangerous calling of

iVe remember a great bi

nen. observing that he
ntroduced for ordimi
niniraum proportion of

elt it would be healthif

eiider inebri»-ty next
labouring claBse?. 1

)rred in-obriety, a
Id m. re gladly cee
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id friend to railway-

e glad to see a beer
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:ent. of alcohol.

aid

-ig the

^aa allud.d

in the kingdom
lihvaymen all that the most
adv uld

Tempe

;hav itP sway.
Let

1 be the

but do not let the railway

r overlook the obligation his class

nd still remain under in m-.ny

places to the proprietrns of licensed houses. Th^y
"Iway societies shelter when no other

door wns op n to them, and we must confess that in

their case it has often been done from pure sympathy
with the men's cause, unalloyed bv the mercenary
motives which induce " mine host" ti^ play the part of

the '"jolly good fellow." Not in every case, but in

many irslances, has this be m so.

The special iuterest of any section, or the minor obli-

gations due from one class to another, grow dim, how-
ever, in the considerntion of the great social problem
raised by the zealous Temperance reformers of the day.

The greatest happiness for the greatest number, and
how to be^t ensure it, is the issue raised. What most
wastes the individual and consequently the national

resources, what runs in the forefront of poverty aud
distress what i,s the compiiniou of crime and imm*"-

rality, what undermines health aud destroys domestic
happiness, whnt debases and demoralises man,
what makes thrift and providence difficult to

the toiling millions—whatever it m^ty be, is

fhr great obstide in the way of securing (h« greatest

happiness and comfort of the people. If theexcesBive

use of strong drink be the obstacle, the Temperance
refonner is rifjbt. Fortunately thousands in the

railway service u-e but never abuse alcohilic bever-

ages, but unfortumtely some others fall victims to its

abnse and by it meet their ruin, while many sacrifice

to its use t'le means of providiug against a rainy day.

and of building up a store which, even though t^mall

in amount, gives partial independence and the will

to speak and act as men should do. Should the wave
of popularity attending the Temperance cause leave

behitd indelible traces of its effect?, there will be a

large number of men in the railway service willing to

band together to insist on better hours and better

wages.— -Z?«(Zhv/?/ Ri'vicn:

lilway workman. No workmen aie so often
tempted with gifts of diink. and it is credit .ble that,

under this circumstance, there are comparatively few
drunkards in the railway service. We opine that

each man knows h's own temperament, and the in

fluence or temptation alcohol creates within him. Som
men are naturally temperate and cold, and excess i

near to impossible with them. Otheis, who are of

warm or quick temperament, not unfrequently suc-

cumb to the insidious charm of liquor, and step by
step hurrenderto it their judgment, and indeed them-
selves. For this latter class—and they are a numerous
one—there is probably no safety fo sure as iibstention,

and whether they be employed on railways or elsewhere

discretion and wisdom would point them to a course free

from temptation, and the liability to excess. That there

ia ample room for the Temperance movement in our

coQDtry ii obTions to every reader of a newspaper, and
to the most caanal observer of life ia our towns.

REFUSED BY THE BENCH.

The following effusion, headed ' Refused." comes to

us from the neighbourhood of Sheffij^ld. Our corres-

pondent, " B," intimates that it is foandel on an
incident which occurred very recently.

The painters are bu'^y both inside and oat,

Ri-painting the windows, the sign bo»rd, and spout,

Re-shaping the cushion, re-gilding the crown
That on a big sign board did swin? up and down ;

A handsome new counter, new teats all round
;

A cosier hostelry could nob be found.

Such picturf s ! such gilding ! euoh glitter and light !

Poor Hodge stood bewildered, and stared at the sight.

Old Boi iface eyed it with evident glee,

r think there's no dcubt they'll tran.sfer it to me ;

've spent all this ronnty, displayed all this ekill—
(But I'll soon have it back in my pocket or till).

guod friend in court, who knows what to say,

He'll give me a lift on the licensing day
;

Though B -11 has said with grave face

I'd better not spend too much on the place.

Bu*: then, as I said t'other night to my wife,

This drink trade's the source of this great nation's life
;

3y it the feeble are nouriahel and fed,

And man is made strong in the arm and the hef^d.

And the rrcrime—bless you 1 why, talk of the crown,
It couldn't keep up if this traffic went down.
Refuse to renew I Why, I feel half amused
At the very idea of being refused."

The magistrates sat, each with very grave face.

While the glib lawyer pleaded his client's strong case.

He spoke of the money, eo fre-ly laid d .wu.

To raiee up an ornament quite to the town
;

He spoke of the uceii

;

—but the justice said, '"Nay,

We cannot see tha* : there's one over the way. I

And we think that all chance of succe-fs U quite gone
When there's one to 'sell off' just next door but one."

Old Boniface raved, and old Boniface awor^,
He clenched hard his fist, and he stamped on the

lioor.

Till B 41, with a smile oq his face,

Said, '' Didn't I siy, don't spend much on the place /

The times are now changing : I'm glad they are, too
;

There 'd be fewer of nx—xf fewer of you.

Fewer pains for the living, fewer graves for the
dead,

If ''hkfused' were the word the Bench oftener
said." —AUiam'v Nen\%

Free Initiations.— I am very piea-ed to s e this

subiect being di-ciis-*ed in tbe Watcuwoud, for it is

certainly a matter which ought lo be brought before

'he membership in order that they may see thfl two

sides of the question. Bro. Gibpoo, in his letter lanr-

week, speaks very highly of this "old plan revived,
"

e3pecially at the mission rpcently hbld at Hackney,

when it was adopted, and reports that the result his

'happily proved of great good. " Will yon allow me
to point out an injury to the Order which has oecurri-d

through the adoptioi of free initiation by Bro. Gibson'^

committee/ The Lodge to which I belong i'l situated

not far from where this pirticular mission was carried

on. Several persons who live near, on hearing that

they could " join for nnthing," at once weot, and
were initiated into tne Order. Their only object (as

they sneeringly told ns afccrwards) was to learn the

"secrets," and "for the fun of the thing." The
consfqnence of this has beead'^p'.ored. The Lodge
Deputy of my Lodge is well known as a Good Tem-
plar in this neighbourhood, aud he with several others

have during the last month or so had our pa.s-»word fre-

quently shoule.d out to them //t thv pii.hlir sfffrtx. In

the Sund-iy School, too. held in ojr Lodge-room, our
Higttgand signals are well known, and are u«ed by the

schohrs in play. This has don i us a great deal of

harm, as many can testify. If free initiations are to

b<! adopted, surely some means ought ;ilso to be adopted

to prevent parties joining who are destitute of homor,
and perhap' character, who have no respect for ue or

our work, and whose object is to bring the Orl«r into

contempt, and lower us in public estimation.

—

CliAiiLiiS Gay. ED . Higgeraton.

A Memento of Tel-el-Kebir.—Words would
fail to convey the pain I felt ou reading the paragraph
under the above healing in this week's Watcuwoed.
I will not enter into the question as to the justice or

otherwise of the late war, neither wid I for a moment
censure our brethren who took pa-t in the same, but I

do earnestly protest against a Good Templars' Lodge
being made tbe depository far stolen property. You
say your gratificition is tempered by the reflection

that the capture was ma le at grsat cost, on the side of

the British ; but, sir, you say nothing of the

carnage OQ the other side. If thi E^^yptiana fiercely

defen-^ed their flag I presume O'lr " plucky tare" as

fiercely attacked it, and as there were more men on
the other side, the slaughter was no doubt greater on
their side than that on the ^ioe of the Briti-'h. I am
thankful not to be a m-mberof the Coverdale Lodge.
The sight tome wouH be almost, if not q dte, unbjar-
able. When I saw tlint trophy I should pce there tho
mangled bodies of those poor murdered Egyptians. I

should hear their shrieks as our m^-n gave them stab

after stub, or poured voll*-y after volley of powder and
shot iuto their holies. I should hear the moans of the

widow, and see t^e tears of the orphans

—

because the husband and father are no
more. Added to this, the very sad picture you have
drawn of the ^uffa-iugs of our own poor f-illows, the

relic '' would be too horrible lo look upon. This is

the thing we are tild was received with enthusiasm,
and thought worthy of being framed a'ld hung in a
place wtiere the Piince of Peace is acknowledged, and
the principle of the Universal Brotherhood of man
proclaimed. If there muat needs be ti.ia robbery,

JestrucLiou, and carnage, do, pray, let us keep
even the remembrance of it out of our Lodges.
If Lodges must have trophies, l-t them get ttie old
tiittfcrt;d garments of some poor lejlaimed drunkard,
and have that framed and hung up ; that at least

would be free from the terrible associations of the
piece of bunting that the membe'-s of tho Coverdale
Lodge were so glad torect-ive. I hope the time will

soon come when all nations shall beat their swords
iuto ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks,
when nation shall nut lift up a sword agaiuHt nation
neither shall they leai'u war any more.—N. W. Hub-
baud, Clapbam.

Bro. Henry Anshll having retired from Easiness, bis
future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-atreet,
Barnsbury, N.—[.ddv;.]

PuESKNTATiON.—Bro. E Sherburn, P.W.S., Barns-
bury LoiJge. was presented on the 2lst ult., by the
Seymour Cricket Club, Regents Park, with a hand*
some cricketing cap. with the initials of the club
S.C.C.) and a bat worked in gold on it. as the Ist
prize for the highest batting average. He was also
presented by the members of the club with a very
h^indsome silver scarf pin. bearing the monogram of
the club, in recog .itioa of his i xcellent service fts

wicltet keeper during the season of 1S82.
Dundee.—A very t-uccefsful Temperance demoo-

stration was held in Kinnaird Hall. Dundfre,0Q Octob' r
2(;, in coooectioo with the visit of Profewsor Andie'a
Alpine Choir to than town. Mr. Peter Matthew pre-
sided, and addresses w. re given by Rev. Douuld Cook.
secretary of the Blue Rihbon Union ; Mr. John Carter,
agent of the Dundee Temperance Socii.ty ; Bro. John
Craig. D.C.T., and many local Temperance friends
taking part in the proceedings. The Alpine Choir gave
aseltction of Temperance songs, and the Dundee daily
^ap^rs aV>eak of the meeting as a greAt succcsb.
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WHY ABSTAIN AND BECOME A
GOOD TEMPLAR?

By U. Y. Scott.

It is not necessary to wnsie wor.Js in cd-ayonrin.'
to ooniince the cOTfirmod drnnkMl that it U wron,' to
dnnk

;
and that it is hia doty to abataio. Hekii^..

and feel
.

it. With him the difficulty is to do what he
knows to be ri^ht.

Intheci.eofthpnioierate drinker, hoivever it is
very different. He may have innuljed tor many years
without fecliny any 8»rioa«ly evil effects. Withhirai'-h.s
been.and s-ill it little more than a kial of pleasnMble
Picit'iraen^ Presi such an one to become a tee'otal er
or a Good Templar, and th.i answer will verv likely he
«nch ao I received a few .lavs a^.i, viz :

' Why should
1 abstain.' Tarn not a drnnkard, and never intend to
become one." My answer was, and i« to all sach
No one has a ri?ht to say he will never become a

Jrankard. if he dtinks." It is the nature of alcohol
to creaf! an appHiie for itself, snd it is the exoeption
not the rn'o. for a person ti drink even a moder .te
quantity for any oon-iHerab'e le^^th of fme without
acquiring more or less of an appetite for it.

" Never be a drunkard •
I So slid a very poor

victim of interaperance, when he.iommenced to drink
No one anywhere ever tonk the first glass wilh the
intention of becoming adrnnkard ; and yet some of
onr finest poets, oor cleverest lawyers, onr abbst
etetesmen, and not a few of the brish'.eat ornaments
of the thr sti.an Church, fill drunkards graves' today.

I will admit most fully that some people
are constltulionally ranch more likely to become
addicted to drinkinpr thin others. Take the cool
denial ine. phleeraatio man, the sort of fellow who

requires a joke explained to him before he is able to
see It. There is comparatively little fear of such an
one beoominp a drunkard—partioularlv if ho is com-
pelled to pay for his own drink. But on the other
hand, tike the lar^e hearted man, he who is the very
ife of the company, the so-t of roan Ihe land-
lord would rather see enter his hou-e thai
almost any other half-dozen, the man who if
he had but one penny between himself and starva-
tion would cheerfully part with half of it. That
man is almost sure to become a drnnk,ird, if he
drinks. Nn. Ihe man does not live «ho is justified
in prayinif " Lead me not into temptation" while with
his eyes open to all that drink has done and is doin"
he deliberately tampers with that whi.h has slain
thou anda and tens of thousands as hi^h minded es
stronff willed, and in evrry sense as gmH as himself
There is nothing from Genesis to Revelation that will
justify him in bsliovins thatGod has ever promised
to. or will answer such a prayer. As well might he
put his finger into the fire and ask God to prevent it
from being- burned, as drink and pray that he may not
be mjurioudy affected.
Mt ArPE.iL, THEREFORE, TO ALL I.S GiVE IT Up.
Give it up for your own sake, not only beciuso it

will not and cannot possibly do you any good, but
mntt necessarily injure you, and 'hit in exact propor-
tion to the quantity taken ; but also because it may
eventually Imd you in a drunkard's grave.
Give it up for your f.\.mu.y's sake. Suppa-e for

Ihe sake of argument, I »dmit that yon may conlinuc
to dunk in moderation all your life. What of that
hoy or girl of yonrs ,' Is it not a fact that ninety-nine
boys out of every hundred will endeavour to follow
Ihe'r father's example ? Johnny's ideal man is his
father. What then it in trying to follow his example
and drink mrderately— being very differently consti-
tuted—he should fall where his father has stood .' How
will you feel if st^inding nn the very verge of a
drnnkari's grave he ahonid turn round and s.ay, as I
heard a young man drcl re a few weeks ago, " Fa'her,
yon gave me the first glass, I learned to drink at your
table !

"

Give it up for yoir Oomp.wions' sake ; if you
have drunk " moderately " for, say ten years, what has
become of SDme of those who commerced to take their
"little drop" along with you .' How many of them
have been wrecked on the treacherous sea of which
you are still s.iiling, tempted out at first, perhaps, by
your example /

Give it up, Christiak.=;, because you have no righ
to take into jour system that which will .shorten yourt
hfe even by a kingle day, that which will deaden your
finer feelings and higher aspirations, that which may
canseawetk brother to stumble, and so brin" dis-
credit upon the name and Church of Christ.
Give it up, You.nt. :\rsN, for your country's snke. I

would not nnderrste your bravery or prowess. We have
men to-day, worthy scii ns of a noble anceetrv.men who
are prepared, it need be. to fightitheir country's battles,
nrdaurted by the glitter of bayonets, th> rattle of
mu'kf try, or the roar of cannon. Would they were as
willing to exercise a truer bravery and a nobler
courage. Let them not talk of heroism, patriotism,
and sacrifice, if they are not heroic, patriotic and self-
sacrificing enough to give np their li.tle drop of beer
—which ihey say they can do without— for the benefit
of Ihe country they profess to love so much. Why
should we give it np," you say .' Becaufe. drink it,

your country's greale-t curse : because, Mr. Gladstone
being witness, "greater calamities are inflided on
mankind by intemperance, than by the three historical

sconrgeg—war. pestilence, and famine "
: and bcoanse,

according to Ih ; same anlhority, the extent of our
intemperance is *• the raea.sure of our discredit and dis-
grace.

•St. .-Vngnstin'^ relates that when a Roman audience
first heard the noble aenliment ' I am a min ; nothing
that concms mankind is a matter of nnconcern to
me." they filled the theatre with their p'andits. This
great drink qnestion concerns mankind, concerns all

classes of the community, for it is peculiarly aud pre-
eminently a people's question. Do not then merely
endorse and applaud the sentiment, but resolve and
act.

If yon merely abstain, you do well, bnt if you go
further, and identify yourself with one of the largest,
most comolet^ and efficient organizations extant—

I

MEvy. THE IxDEPKN-nr.xT Orpf.r OF Goon Templars
—yon do better. A thousand men abstaining from
intoxicating drinks will do something towards lessen,
ing the Vila of intemperance, hut a thousand men
organized, constitute a power able to make it.self felt.

GoolTemplary is Teetotalism organised. It is not
only a national, but also an international Temperance
organisation, embracing both the mor.al and political
aspects of the question. The Good Templars advocaie
total abstinence for the indivHual and prohibition
for the State. Tot»l abstinence for life, because we
believe *'t to he physicallv and mor.iUy wrong to drink.
Prohibition—not regulation or lestrictioo merely,
because wcbdieve th-tif it be physir-ally and morally
wrong to drink, it must of necessity be politically
wrong to legalise the sale of such an article for use as
a bev r.agc.

We have one or more branches, callei Subordinate
Lodges, in almost everv town and village of any size.

The membership in England comprises over ilO.ono
adnlls and -'>0 000 juveniles, and is steadily increasing:
while the members in the British Isles, number nearly
2.'in.oo().

All, declaring belief in God.aod t remising obedience
to our Jaws and rnles.which .are acoes»ible to all.are ad-
mitted on piyment of a small initiation fee. We have
been instrumental in saving thousands who.
in some cases, ha'l previous to joining us, signed
and broken almost as many orMnary Temperanee
pledges as would have papered the bare walls of their
wre'ched dwellings. When a rersin becomes a Good
Trmplar. he is requir-d to take n solemn obligation of
totil ah-tii'eice hefore the membersot ihe Lodge.and
it is thednty of the members of that Lodge, notonly
to vi.-it him when absent or ill. but to extend to him
that brotherlv svmpnthy and, if necessarv. cominr ion-
shin, whieh will streng hen him in his resolve, ad
heln him in the struggle to keep his obligation.

If a teetotaler already, our Order offers you the very
best opportunity for helping on the 'Temperance
Can.se. If you are specially interested in the religious
phase of the question, Gool Templary is, and has al-

ways been, 'Rospl Temperance." If a drunkard,
anxious to reform, you will find aGopdTemplar Lodgea
haven, in which you will be sheltered

" from the
storm of temptations by which you are surrounded
and endangered.
Whatever, then your position, it is to your advantage

and in the interest of the Temperance cause, that you
should "Abstain, and Become a Good Templar,"

THE NEGRO IN AMERICA.
Bro. J. J. Wood.s, Hirtlepool, says that a Newcastle

merchant to whom he had sent cuttings from the
American p,iners on the treatment the negro received
in the States, writes to him as follows:—"I cannot
fay how confused I was after reading the printed
matter you sent me, to lesrn that there are still

enlightened Americans to be found to act in such a
barbarous manner. It only bears out what my father
(who is still in America) siys. He knows nearly every
negro personally in the town he resides in, much tio

the surprise and disgust of his white American friends,
who. for the lite of them, cannot understand why he
should raise his hat to them when ha passes any of
them in Ihe street

" Some two years ago he made the acquaintance of a
highly educated and refined American black lady (she
has since been over here and charmed all whom she
came in contact with), and once invited her to dine
with him at his hotel. She told him what would most
certainly he the case if she came, that either everyone
would leave the table until the two of them had
finished, or else they would have to wait until the
others were finished. My father knew that the feel-
ing ogiinst negroes r.m high, but thought that this
lady being his guest, would make no difference. He
was soon undeceived. As soon as she appeared every
one stared at her in a most rude manner, and did jost
as she had said. BIy father had the satisfaction of
speaking his mind afterwards to the whole company,
and he did not mind his words . They dined alone, the
servants even refusing to wait upon them."

The agricultural returns for 1882 shew that the area
under cultivation has increased from 33.211,000 acres
to .i2,:fl 3,000 acres. The wheat acrr age. which since
18611 has averaged 2.!lOO,flOO acres, new stands at
3,004,000 ; but the acreage under barley is the smal-
lest known since 1869.

SPECIAL SESSION OP THE GRAND
LODGE AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL.
LIVERPOOL.

X special stsuon ws hfld in St. Georje's Hall,

Liverpool, on Jlonday, Octsber 30, ISS3, and was at-

tended by a large number of members from the town
and adjacent districts. At .'j o'clock the Lodge was
called to order in the great hall by Bro. D. Y. Scott,

acting G.W.C.T., supported by Bros. J. Glaidyer,

G.W.Tr. Tlev. II. J, Boyd, G.W.Ch., A.
E, Eccles. P.G.W.CT., ai il .1. E. Poulter, A.G.
Sec, sppointrnents jiro tnii., being made as
follows : -GW Co., Bro. R. Mansergh ; G.W.V.T.,
Sister A. M. Green: G.ES., Bro. J. B. Collings

;

GS J.T., Bro. F. E. Wins'ow, M.A.; G.M., Bro. E.
Fowler : G.D.M,, Sister 0. Collings : G,G.. Bro. R. W.
Kirkns : G.Sent.. Bro. J. A. Wardle : G.Mees., Bro. R.
Williams : Assistmt G.Gnards. Bros. Simpson, Russell.
Room, and Byland. The Credential Committee rerorted
the attendance of HM candidates for the Grand Lodge
Degree.
The degree was then conferred with the usual cere-

monies. After a thert recess, on motion of Bro. E.
Franks, P.G.W.Ch., of Wigan, the following was
adopted :

—"That inasmuch as there is a very gouoral
demand by the people of England for the closing
of public-houses on Sundays, as is evidenced
by the numerously-signed potitiong to Parlia-
ment session after session, and the demands being
made for such legislation by various counties and
boroughs who are inttolucing private bills to Parlia-
ment on the question, this Grand Lodge appeals to the
Government to pass an Imperial measure during this
presei.t session for the closing of public-houses on the
Sabbath ; and further, as the House of Commons has
on two occasions affirmed the principle of ' Local
Option ' in the vetoing of licences for the
sale of intoxicating drinks, this Grand Lodge
humbly asks your honourable House to pass alao
this measure during this session of Parliament."
-V resolution of sympathy with the G.W.C.T. was
als-i unanimously adopted as follows :—" That we,
members of Grand Lodge in session asstmbled, regret
exceediufrly the continued sickness of our G.W.C.T.,
Bro. Malins, and would express to him our
deepest sympathy, whilst we most fervently
pray that our Father in Heaven may speedily
restore him to health, to his family, and
our Order." Bro. Rev. F. E. Winslow spoke of the
advantages ct an aggressive Temperance movement,
inaugurated by the meetings in the building that
day, and to be continued iu the Picton Lecture ^Hall
every evening during the week, and hoped 'they
would convert drunkards and win the moderate
people. This mission is distinctively a Good
Templar Blue Ribbon Jlission, of !which our
Bro. Winslow is the missionary, assisted by
an adult choir of .2.'')0 members. At 8 o'clock there
was a Temperance meeting held in the Nisi Priua
Court, which wag well attended, and addressee given
by the G.L. officera. At its close a special SubMdinate
Lodge fession was held in the Library.the chairs being
taken by the G.L, ollicere, and the initiatory service
was performed in a very impressive manner.
Forming part of the demonstration were various
features of interest, such as a juvenile con-
cert conducted by Mr. H. Hughes, organ ac-
companiment by Mr. W. T. Best, ko., !cc. There
were stalls, the profits of which were devoted to Tem-
plar purposes, attended to by Sisters Bebbington and
Green. More than 1,,-)00 persons attended this con-
versazione,and the proceedings were enjoyable through-
out, which is due largely to the labours of Bro. M.
Bebbington, D.C.T., chairman, and Bro. R. W. Kirkus,
W.D.Sec. who acted as the hon. secretary.

THE WHEELER TESTIMONIAL
FUND.

Additional subscriptions received 'by Bro. J.GrifEn.
P.DC.T, 13, Windsor-place, Plymouth, since lasS

acknowledgement ;

—

£ 8. d.
N, Stafford. DL 1,5

Rose of England Lodge 5
Bodmin Crusaders Lodge 5
Darby, Bro. Rev. W. E 5

Sunday Rfrt for Publicans.—The most popular
measure for diminishing drinking seems to be closing
public-housfs on Sunday. No harm seems likely to
accrue to any one from their being now closed a
great part of the Sunday : and, in our opinion, great
further advantage to the people will result from the
general adoption of Mr. Stevenson's Bill tor closing
them altogether, with perhaps the exception of an
boor in London and one or two other large places.
Four hundred towns, in varioue parts of England and
Wales, have been canvassed, shewing eight to one
in favour of closing I he whole Sunday. It is a curious
fact that many of the class who use, and who even
abuse, the public-house on Sundays vote for its being
closed.

—

Ltiiu'ct
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Sergeaut Feuncr
hiB Lodge liiive had & fc

ininateii, in a rough, anc'rnt cave. " We pas-ed a
very pleasant evfcDing last Friday, October 13. Greet-
ingB from all."

BAHAMAS.
Prohibition by the Will of the People,

Bj an Act of theBihama Legiatature. to which the
Royal Assent was given on 2!)th March la't, it i*

enacted that on petition of one-fourth of th-^ electors

in any parliamentary district a poll shall be held, and
in the event of a majority voting in favour of the
following eection of the Act being br.mght into force
in that district it shall take effect, and be continued
for three years until a uMJority vote for the
revocation thereof. "From the day on which thi-

rection comes into force and takes effect in any
district, and for po long thereafter as the same con-
tinues in force therein, no person shall be entitled to

have issued to him, under the Liquor Act, 187."i, a

general licence for the sale of spirifuo:a and other
intoxicating liquors within such district. Provided
that nothing in this section contained shall affect

general licences existing at the time of it coming
into force, which said licences shall continue
for the period for which they ware issued.'"

A poll was demanded for the fourth district, and was
taken upon the September 21) last, when the voces in

favour of nrohibition were 22 io one. Accordingly his

Excellency the Governor in Council, as required by
the Act, has issued an order that no licences are to be
issued in the said district.

A poll demanded for another district was to be
taken on October 31, and we are significantly in-

formed that the friends of prohibition intend follow-
ing it up by petitions from other di^tdcts.

W.W.T.

TENNESSEE.

Letters fkom Bbo. Hastings.
D.xndridge, Tennessee, 0.;t. 3, 18S2.

Catherine Imppy,
Street, Somerset, England.

My De.\e Sistek,—Since my last letter on t!ie !(th

ult. I spoke at Carter's to a very appreciative audience
of coloured people, together with several white
labourers from the quarries. These whites have
usually been troublesome at the coloured meetings.but
they behaved nicely, and listened with Used atten-
tion throughout. May the seed take root in these
poor fellows' hearts too.

I next spoke at Jonesboro" to good listeners, but
there were not so many of them as f had expected.

I appointed the next evening to meet the Lodge of
Good Templars at the same place, T. Warner's fnsti-
tute Building. Well, I found they need instruction
badly. Y. Warner and wife were present.

I shewed them how to initiate a candidate by taking
a hona Jidr candidate through the ceremony. I think
this meeting was especially a profitable one.

I next lectured at Limestone. The white people
here opened their chnrch and iniisted upon our using
it, which we did. We had a good attendance of the
coloured people and even a larger attendance of cul-
tured whites. This was very encouraging especially
as I was invited to lodge with some of the whites
and did so. (I always " put up " at the hotels unless
I have personal frienjs.either white or coloured, in the
town where I have my meetings. I have stopped
three times with coloured families since I have been
lecturing.)

I went to FuUen's next. I had but a small attend-
ance here, but as the next day was the Sabbath I

remained over and gave a Temperance talk after the
sermon on Sabbath evening co a -'crowded house "

The next pl.ace was Greuville. I bad a very'lar^e
and iatellifcnt audience here. I think I made averv
favourable impression on the people in regard to
Temperance from a Bible scandpeiint at this jilace

I lectured nextat Kogersville Jitnction. Thisineet-
ing was uot very well attended. Some whites were
there, but both men and women among the whites
were opposed t o Temperance, and besides they did not
like me to patronise a coloured man's cating-houee and
tleep under his roof.

This coloured man is a respectable Baptist minister

owns a nice little farm, with neat huildings. well fur-

nished upon it, and a lot with his fatiog-houae or

restaurant on it in the village. I am sure that I hirl

as erod fare as the very bet that coul 1 have been
lift Tded in that village.

1 lectured at Stroud next. I had a good audience
here, but was slightly interrupted by some young
" bloods ' from among the whites.

I went on without giving them any attention,
which I find is the bi s' way to deal with such people

I stopped all nighc with a coloured family, who
have all worked so industriously that they have a

nice farm at home.
I then went to Brorristowu. Had a good audipoce,

but not so large .as I had expected, ^'ecta'ian bitterness
is the bane that does the greatest mischief among
this people of almost anything el-e. If I have a

meeting appointed in the Methodist Church, the
Biptists do not attend very well, and r/r, rn-x,-i.

On this occasion it was at the Biptist Church, and
the Methodists are the no.t numei'ous. so wo had but
a moderate attendance.

I think that the-e lectures and the work of Good
Templary generally will remedy this evil. I overlooked
in my journal the lecture atWhitcsburg. Thecoloured
people turned out well here, and I had the hearty co-
operation of the ministers. The most of the whites
were very much opposed to work of any kind among
the coloured people. Some favour it even among such
opposition.

After Morristownloime to Massy Creek, where I had
a very large congregation, who listened with rapt
attsotion.

Last night I lectured to a large and intelliient
congregation at Newmarket. Very jatlsf ictiry .

T am now at Dandridge, and must go soon to the
coloured Presbyterian Church to address the "people of
this town. I visited the coloured school this p.m., and
gave them a talk. At this point in my letter I was
obliged to go to my lecture here. We had a very
good attendance of coloured people aul a goodly
number of the leading white citizens of the place,
several of whom came forward at the closi along with
a number of the coloured psople and received introduc-
tions, and congratulated me, at the same time giving
me encouraging words, and exhorting me to persevere
in the work.
With much love for those dear Temperance friends

in England who have taken such a deep and abiding
interest in the welfare of this injured and neglected
race, I remain thine inFaith, Hope, and Charity,

WiLLLMi P. Hasting?,

NEGRO MISSION BAZAAR.

IIKISTOL.—Contributions of books (tor the second-
hand book-stallj, and plain and fancy articlfs, will be
gratefully received by any of the following ladies:—

Jlrs. S. Capper, 10, Victcia-road, Cotham.
Mrs. May. Cotham Park Honse.
Mrs. Osborn, 5'.l, Riglau-road, Bishopston.
Miss Price, 21, Pembroke-road, Clifton.
Mrs. Walter Sturge, .', Catham Park.
Mrs. Tanner, The Nook, Durdham Park.

Received with thanks the following contributions
for the Negro Mission Fund ;

—
& e. d.

Alice Minton, Bath 1 in
North Shields. True Friendship Lodge 2 6
Standard Lodge, Liverpool, per Sister

Bury, 13s. (id.
;
Sister Deny, 79. ... 13 C,

A Friend 10
Bodmin C-usaders Lodge, per A. C. Jane 3 10
Oharnwood Lidga, Loughboroug'a, per
John Peer 5

Catuekine Lmphy, Secretary.

Bro. G. J. Hutson.of 13,9, Varna-road, Birmingham,
the travelling secretary of the Sunday Closing^Asso-
ciation for the Midland District, ' will be happy to
attend any meetings that any of our Lodges in the
l\Iidland3 may convene for the advocacy of Sunday
Closing, as well as to send pamphlets and information
regarding the question.

A Magistrate on Pdblicans.—In two or three n
the charges for drunkenness heardby Mr. De Rulzen
at Marjlebone to-day, it was shewn that the prism
had been ejected from public-houses, and in one case
the mother of ttie prisoner siid it wrs a shame
that people enould be served ia public-hon
when they had had quite enongh to drink.—Mr. De
Rutzen said he quite agreed with her. tor in nine Cises
out of ten this drunkenness took place in public-houses,
and there was no kind of att-rnpt, as far as he siw, to
stop it. The only object of the publican seemed to he
to get the ]>eoplc outside the house when he conid get
nothing more out of them, and then let the police take
them away. Until then the publican did not see the
condition of his customers.— His Worship wished ther.
could be some arrangement for a body of police to go
round and see how thesepublic-honses were conducted
—Erlw.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Her Majesty the Queen will op-n the new Law
Couris in the third week in Novrm'ier.

The Rev. George Connor, vicar of Newport. I^'e of

Wight, has been appointed to the vrcint Deancrj- of

Wirdeor.

Charl s Soutar has been sentono'd to five yars'

penal servitud-i for violating the tomb o£ the Earl of

Crawford at Dunccht.

It is proposed to build anew wing to the Royil

Kent Dispensary, as a memorial to the late Canon
Miller, theoriginator of Hospital Sunday.

An International Conferanco, wirh a view to pri-

mot.e arbitration ai a substitute for war, is to be held

on the 17th, iSth, and I'Jth October, in the Exchange,
Brussels.

Mr. J. P. Eiwards, M.P.. has^ suggested a Working
Jlen's Social Science Congress, at which all the

deb.iters shall be working men. The Jfirst mooting
may probably t^^ke place at Salisbury.

The Thuriagi^n town of Koien is the fir-it Getmin
town that has been wholly lighted by electricity. It

has been decided to light the troopship Himalaya with
Swan's incandescent lamps.

Ic is understood that Lieutenant-General Sit ,Tohn

Adye has accepted the offer of the Governnr«h-p of

Gibraltar, and will relieve Lord Napier of Magdala in

January next.

The first conviction under th? "Welsh Sunday Olosio?

Act is that of Nicholas Ro^ibins. publican, who was
Boed 40.. and costs by the Cirdiff stipendiary tor sell-

ing beer on Sandiy evening. Licenca endrrsed.

At the quarterly meeting of the Society of Friends

of Bristol, Somerset, and Wilts, held at Bridgcwate;r,

a petition to Parliament was unanimously adoptel in

favour of prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors

on Sunday.

The Post Office Corps arrived in London from E.'ypt

ou the2UhuIt. They mareVd to the General Poali

Office, where they were received by Mr. Fawcett, who
said that their conduct h'rd been highly spoken of,

and that the corps had been of great service to the

The channel of the S^.. Lawrence, between Montreal
and Q'lebec, has been deepened, =o that vessels drawing
2.) feet can now be mooiel alongside the St. Lawrence
wharves. In 1S.")0 the largest vessel in this port was
'IK^ tons, now steamers of ."»,000 Eons proceed to Mon-
treal.

The Wreck Register issued by the Board of Trade
shews that in 1 87!)-sn there were 2.; 1 9 wrecks:
1880-81, 3,.57,). The total number of wrecks for the

1 St 27 years is .i.i.llli. andthenumhor of lives lost

19, ."31. Against this we have 12,607 lives saved in

the same pariol by the Lifeboat Institution,

Canon Robertsrn s annual summary of British cojj-

tribntions to 77 missionary societies, during 1881,
gives the lotal as £1,003,.';C9. The total is Sl.l.SSl

less than that of the previous year. The Church of
England Missions came first with £160,393 ; English
Nonconformist Societies, :£313,177,

X meeting was held at the gates of the Tower Ham-
lets Cemetery, Mile End. to protest against the remov-
ing of he.adstones and the levelling of many ot the
graves. It was stated that it was only the graves of
the poor that been thus treated, those of the better
classes being undisturbed.

Mani'a—where the cholera was raging in Augnst
and Sejitember—has been nearly destroyed by a severe
typhoon. Many vessels were driven on shce. Manila
has a population of upwards of liiO.OOO. It has oftetv

been visited by typhoons and earthqnakes. Of the
latter, the greatest was that ot June 3, ISC'), when
many churches were destroyed, and 2,000 persons lose

their lives.

An act of great heroism is reported from Ne:^
York. The engine ot a train on the Pennsylvania
railway, going at 2:> miles an hour, took fire, obliging
the driver and stoker to take reluge in a passenger
car. Seeing that destruction was certain if the train
was not stopped, the driver went brxk to the engine
through the flames and brought it to a standstill. He
died of his injuries on the C!tth nit.

Dr. William Wright, editorial superintendent of thfl

Britis-h and Foreign Bible Society, writing to the
Times, remarks that many will he interested to know
that the late Profes-or PeJmer, who lost his lite when
on an exploring expedition ia Egvpt, had been en-
gaged, previous to leavingKDgland,on the final revi-
sion of Henry Martyu's Pei'sian Testament now passing
through the press.

The statue ot the late Thomas Car'.jle on the Thames
Embankment, executed by Mr. Boehm, was unveiled
by Professor Tyndall, on the 2i;ih ult. Carlyle ia re-
presented as fitting in his arm-chair at home talking

Among those who took part in the
Loi-d Houghton, Mr. Browning, Mr,
nd Mr. George Howard, M.P.

friends,

ceremony w
William Bla

' Captain, jewel," said a son of Erin as a ship was
coming on the coa=t in inclement winter weather,"have
ye a almenick on board ?

" "No I haven't. " " Thin "

replied Pat, " we shall have to take the weather as it
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS,

A T*^ry nsefiil little tract for circulation is No. ( of
Temrcranoe Prr s nt day Paperi*." entitled "The R^a-
sonnfor Abbtinenc*-."h? the H^-i^. C. H, Sparge^n. Xot
perhftp8 the sounrJe.«t and the t^tron^ept thing iu the sub-
ject, bnt fall of good sense and humoura» Mr. ^^pui-^e.n
always is.and being '^U. Spur^con'a it will be read. It i^

always well to consider who will read what tou give.
for there are lois of very good thirgs wrifcD. but
will people read them .' That's the question. These
" Present-day Papers " are pablished ^', S^. per 100 at
337, Strand.

The Recent Numbers of '-The Temperaxce
WouKca AND Recitbr/' edited by Bro. Rev. F.
AVagstaff, F.R. n.S., keep up their good quality.
Speakers and teachers will find in these twopenny
monthlies good readingforyoungand old. Ide^sarehere
furoished tor iho^e who have none of i heir own, while
those who have will gee; their thou^:hts refreshed and
multiplied.

Measra, S. W. Partridge and Co. are contribating to
the success of the Blue Ribbon movement by taking
up Mr. Noble's publications which, though abundantly
UBeful, have been Bomewhat out of the way at Hoxton
Hall. They now announce pledge cards, hymn bOi)k3,

and a variety of email pablications. and have issued a
small pamphlet entitled "The Blue Ribbon Army
Gospel Temperance Movement: its Founder and its

Work," by Frederic T. Gammon, price one
penny, giving interesting information as des-
cribed in the title, and including a frontis-
piece portrait of William Noble.

Mr. Philip Phillips has published at 337, Strand, the
'words and music of his little mut^ical drama " Self De-
ceived," prioeSd. It contains eix very neat and graphic
engravingB, and is a useful book for any muBioal
friends, especially for those who cater for the public
amusement and in&truction.

Anew Temperance Service of Song is issued at ^S.,

entitled "True to the Pledge." A pretty and touching
story is told, and the music is aptly selected from ' The
Standard Book of Song."

"The Preacher's Monthly," Gd., Christian Age Ofhce,
is a cheap and comprehensive serial, containing sug-
gestive thoughts, useful topics, Hviog seeds, reports of
sermons, germs, illustrations, criticism?, Sec, S:c. Who
could not preach with such a prop ?

To their fcixpeuny series of prettily hound juvenile
presents, the National Temperance Publiootion Depot
have recently added two little volumes, viz., "Birdie's
Mission,'' by Birdie E.S., a young lad? who has con-
tributed some pretty stories to the Watchword, and
" Jack in the Water, a Tale of the Thames," by D. G.
Paine. These are very pleasing stories for young
folks.

Messrs. Hodder and S'-oughton have issued a cheap
edition, price Is. Gd.,of the life of President Garfield,

entitled "From Log Cabin to the White House. " The
59. edition of this work is still on sale. A more in-

teresting story, or a better one to stimulate character,
enterprise, and Godliness, we can hardly conceive.

"Trophies of Grace : Narratives of some of the
Fruits of Labour for the Lord," by William Joseph
Lewis, is published by Morgan and Scott. It contains
23 touching sketches, some of which disclose thrilling

experiences that cannot fail to encourage and stimu-
late Christian workers, ard may be of inestimable
value to the carelf ss and the Godless.

The same firm publishes " Pastor Blurahardt, and
his Work," by the Rev W. Guest. This sketch has
been published in Germany, and its great demand
there suggested its publication here. It is the record
of Christian work by a good man, a successfal worker
and missionary, who was marvellously instrumental
in healing mens bodies as well as in saving their

Boule.

"The Foster Brother's Story, with other Tales and
Sketches,'' by Bro. the Rev. James Yeames. isa little

iljuslrated volume, contiining five stories, up to Bro.
Yeames' usual terse and attractive style. Is. Longley,

"Bible Readings,' by Henry Moorhouse (Morgan
and Scott), contains 11 very interesting readings, full

of good thoughts and illustrative stories, useful alike

to assist public work and private devotion.

" The National Temperance Mirror," volume
for lSfi2, is now ready in three forms, in paper boards,

very prettily illuminated, at Is. 01., and iu handsome
cloth binding at 2-i. and 2^. Od. A beautiful steel-

plate frontispiece, " The Woodland Spring," adorns
the volume, which is quite a treasury of pleasant
readings, good stories, telling recitations, pretty
pictures, and stirring mu^io.

" Every Day Doings, ' by Sister Hellena
Richardson, Ss. Gd.. Nelson and Sons, and U. K.
Band of Hope Union, is a prize story of
great merit, having this admirable quality,

that every fact, nearly every scene and every speech
is perfectly true, and that most of them have taken
place within the authors own experience. This fact

greatly increases the value of the book, and will add
to its interest with many of our readers, who so well
know and greatly esteem the authoress. Its publication

by Messrs. Nelson and Sons, as a Prize Story in contin-

uation of the seriei ptarted by " Tim's Troubles." is

a greater testimony ti the intrinsic merit ot the e-tory

than any words of onrs can be. It is admirably
printed and illustrated. Ss. 6d.

THE GROWTH OF DRUNKENNESS
IN ENGLAND.

By Bro. J. Potter Briscoe, of Nottingham.

The ancient Britons were very frugal in their di-^t

before the invasion of this country by the Romans
under Julius Ca'sar. This event afterwards wrought
a great change in their mode of living. The luxury
with which the conquerors lived was imitated by
the inhabitants of our land. The Gauls in particular
were exceedingly given to excess in the use of intoxi-
cating liquors. Diodorus states that they were fond to
distraction of the imported wine, and drank it to excess
until sleep overpowered them or thpy were inflamed
with madness. After their invasion in England,
the Danes would not allow any Eugli^-hmeu to drink
in their pra«ence, except oa obtaining special per-
mission. Even when this was granted, advantage was
not tiken of it until the Britons had pledged them-
selves not to place their lives iu jeopardy whilst
drinking of the cup. This gave rise to the custom of
pleilging healths.

One of onrown chroniclers, William of Malmesbury,
writ':8 :— " The nobility were much addicted to lust and
gluttony, but excessive drinking was the common vice of
all ranks of people, in which they spent whole days and
nights without intermission." King Edmund perished
at the hands of an assassin while his attendants were
in a state of intoxication, and, therefore unable to de-
fend their monarch. The rei^n of the mild king
Edward the Confessor, was marked by luxurious living
on the part of his subject". Their drinks, which con-
sisted of ale, cider, and other fermented liquors, were
prepared with great care. The conquest of Eogland
by the Normans under William wns owing more
to the fact that the English were under the influ-
ence of fermented drinks than to the prowess of Nor-
man arms. Though inferior to the English in point of
numbers, the Normans had the advantage of beinq-
temperate in eating and drinking. FolJer, the
Church historian, states that " the English, being rev-
ellersjust before the battle of Hastings, were no better
than drunk when they came to fight." William of
Malmesbury informs us that the Normans -were very
unlike the English, they being delicate in their choice
of meat and drinks, and but rarely exceeding the
bounds of moderation, while the English were much
addicted to excessive eating and drinking, in which
they sometimes spent both day and night, without
intermission. This good trait in the character of the
Normans did not continue for any lenpth of time. The
bad practices of the English affected Norman society
in England. Excessive drinking became a source of
boasting, and those who aspired to fame consumed
great quantities of meat and drink.
As time advanced, the English taste for intoxicating

drinks was unchanged. Wine was the chief drink,
and became an important article of commerce. The
marriage of oar second Henry with a French princess,
who was the possessor of extensive vineyards in the
Suuth of France, greatly increased the importation of
wine. This branch of commerce became of such
moment to the country that officers were appointed in
every town to regulate the price of wine^and other
matters connected with its eale. Hovendcn,
who lived at this time, states in his ' Annals'
that " by this means the land was iilled with drink
and drunkards. " At the maginificent banquet
given at Kenilworth Castle to Queen Elizabeth by the
Earl of Leicester, immense quantities of intoxicating
liquors were drank, including 36-j hogsheads of beer.
About this period laws were enacted to restrnin ex-
cesses, but they were of but trifling avail, thp
humbler clnspes of fociety following the bad example
sH forth by the highest personages of the realm.
Du'ing a considerable portion of the sixteenth century
intemperance appears to have been the prevailing
vice. The public-houses, says Stubbs, were crowded
from morning until night with drunkards. Two of
our great historians, Camden and Baker, agree that
the English were more intemperate after the Dutch
war. They learned to be drunkards.and so deluged the
country with the vice that laws had to be made for its
repres-'ion. Camden shows that i*; was in the wars in
the Netherlands that the English swallowed a large
quantity of intoxicants, and thus destroyed their own
healths by drinking to others. In subsequent reigns
no class of the people was more disgraced by habit of
intemperance than ^he clergy, some of whom led very
dissolute lives. The example had its influence on the
people, who were at all times willing to indulge in the
vice practised by their spiritual guides, however op-
posed to their precepts.

During the reign of James I. intemperance prevailed
to a wide extent. That monarch increased the number
of houses for the sale of intoxicants?, but the injurious
effects being very early indicated, he was compelled to
punish for the very vice he had fostered. The impetus
of the stream of drunkenness being accelerated, it ran
along with still greater rapidity throughout the reign
of Charles I., in ppito of the additional regulations
which were framed for its suppression. Through-

out tho Commonwealth drunkennosa was the
prevailing curse, England being designated "The
Land of Drunkards. ' Ministers of the Gospel,
now roused to a sense of duty, strongly denounced tho
vice, but their efforts were rt but little avail in check-
ing its jrogrrsj:. L'udei the erronecus idea of benefitiujf

the RgricnUural community, an Act was passed daring
the reign of William and Mary ' for the encourage-
ment of distillation." bub evil consequences having
naturally ensued—more particularly the demoralisa-
tion, to an alarming extent, of the humblest classes of
society— it called forth the enactment of laws for re-

stricting the use of alcoholic liquors.

De Foe refer?, in his *-Poor Man's Plea,'' to the
intemperate customs of his time. After the Restora-
tion, when drinking the king's health became the
distinction between a Cavalier and a Roundhead,
drunkenness was exceedingly rife. The gentry
favoured the vice to such an extent that no servant
was esteemed unless he could stand the effects of a
great quantity of wine, which originated the well-
known saying. He is an honest drunken fellow." By
this it iiight be inferred that drunkenness and
honepty went hand in hand. If such were true, what
a remarkably honest country ours would now be! It
was deem-d the height of entertainment aji

this period to make a friend drunk, Joy was ex*
pressed by drunkenness. De Foe relates an instance
of a gentleman, who after hearing a debate in the
House of Lords, was so delighted that he directed his
servant to return home and instruct the butler to make
all the servants druok !

" Here," continues Foe, " was
eaorificing to the devil for thanksgiving to God.

'

In the course of years, the dreadful effects o' intem-
perancefadlyincreascd. Duriagthe eighteenth century
the great facilities afforded by the Government for the
vending of spirits brought these pernicious drinka
within the reach of the lowest orders of the people, and
hence there wasagreat increase iu drunkenness. Riots
and disturbances became more numerous, bo much bo
that Parliament was applied to to pass a restrictive

measures against the giant evil. This was taken into
serious consideration, and a heavy som was charged
on the taken ont of a licence for the vending of intox-
icants, which nearly amoauted to its prohibition.
Even this .severe measure did but little in staying the
effects of the drunken habits of the people. The
peDpIe resorted to the illegal manufacturers of intoxi-
cating liquors ; smogtiling prevailed to a con-
siderable extent in spite of the severe meaaure«
enacted for its Buppression, and drunkenness raged
quite as much as before. The Grntic-tiaiis Magazinr
for \~'?>(\ mentions the following as one of the signs of
the drink shops :—" Dy'tiikfor a Prtnu/. Dmd tlnink
far Tivrpv :,.;', Sf raw for Xotlihig." The last-named
inducement to frequent these places of infamy and
vice brought hundreds of poor to the dram shops.
Smollett informs us that these places of resort were
strewn with straw, to which the wretchei werecon-
veyed when overwhelmed with intoxication : and there
they loy until they recovered the use of their faculties.

BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.
LiLLiK Bridge.—The total number of pledges

taken since the commencement of the mission here,
amounted to 2.015, and the number of blue ribbons
distributed 2,7!''J.

SiiounoiTCH.—Saturday, 2Sth, address at Colombia
Hall, by Bro. Marr. On Sunday open air meeting at
Triangle, conducted by Bro. Abrahams and others.
Also at Broadway, Hackney, conducted by Bros. Bed-
ford and Marr.
Scunthorpe.—On October 27, a Temperance

meeting was held at the Primitive Methodist Chapel,
presided over by Bro. J. Carlisle, W.T., and addresses
were given by Bro. T. Gleadle, Bro. Rev. S. Cutta, Mr.
J. Smith and Mr. Walker, from Derby. Seventeen new
pledges wore taken, and over 10 put on the ribbon.
BATir.—The winter campaign was opened here at

the St. James' Mission Rooms, on the 23rd ult.,

inaugurated by a public tea. of which about 220 per-
sons partook. At the public meeting later on the
Rev. E. J. Wemyes-Whittaker presided, and gave an
excellent address. Amongst those who also took part
were Bro.T. W. Glover, Mr. E. Guy, secretary, Rev. "V
Young, and Dr. Hathaway. The secretary stated that
from the IGth of March, when the first meeting was
held, altogether 27 public meetings have been held

;

about 3,000 pledges had been taken ; and 10,000 people,
equivalent to one sixth of the population of the city,
had put on the blue ribbon.

Newe[.'RV.—A mission was commenced here oa
October IS. and carried on till the 2.jth, under the
auspices of tho local Trmplar Lodge. The miesioner en-
gaged was Bro. Tom Horrocks, the converted clown.who
conducted a very succe.^sful mission in this neighbour
hood last winter. The addresses were marked with great
fervour and earnestness, and, though not resulting in
many pledges, great good has undoubtedly been done,
many confirmed drunkards having come forward and
signed the pledge. Tho proceedings weie enhanced by
the services of the Lodge choir, under the leadership
of Bro, A. Morton, who presided at the America^
organ. Bro. Booth's Gospel Temperance hymns virere
used and very heartily joined in by the andienoe.
There were 112 new pledges and 186 Blue Ribbons,
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Annonncements of Forthcoming Events are treqnently Mut
a.1 News. We can on'y pitbli^h such annoitnr^m'nfs as adrer-

tijiimenig. Wo otfor, however, Special Publicity at very

Ctieav Hates, chart-in; only 6d. for the nrst 24 words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

Mi

CONTENTS.
-War tn the Knife, and the Knife to the Hilt

!

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT,

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address connting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respcntiibly connected, is .anxious

to obtain a nituation in a Christian and Temperance
family, where, for a small salary, she would give her

services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a

tradesman's books.—Address, E., 80!l, Sel I'a Advertising

Ifiices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

TO JOURNEYMEN BUTCHERS. -Wanted, a

Strong Active j\[an, good at scale : total abstainer.

Apply by letter only, st.iting age, married or single,

wages required, in or out of liouse, references, to J. and

S., liutchers, (iideon-roail, Lavender-hill, S.VV.

INDUSTRIAL Band of Hope Friendly Society,

8il. Market-street, Farnwoith, near Bolton, Lanes.—
Wanted, Agents for every town and village in England.

-T. A. AsHTON, Secretary.

TO BAKERS.—^Vanted, a Youth who can make
dough and mould welt. Good character and

abstainer.— Apply, J. Frith, Stoney Stanton-road,

Coventry.

BOOT TRADE.—Wanted, Stitcliman, gcnei-.al

li.nnd ; a yuuiig man and an abstainer preft-rred_; would

not object to an improv
street, Dudley.

-W. M.\T1HEWS, 20, Hall-

rpiNSMITHS, GasHtters, Ac.—W.anted, a Situ-

JL rttion by a Good Templar, in the above line,
^
as

jobbing hand. Good references, &c.—J.B., 38, White-

thorn-street, Bromley-le-Bow, E.

BUILDING SOCIETY.—Local Secretaries wanted
to ohain small investors for a successful London

Society. Frequent ballot". Liberal commission.— Apply

1>V letter to Mr. Habt, :JX, Finsbnry Tavetnent, London.

ANTED.—A good Bricklayer and Plasterer,

competent to take charge of work, tiood prospect

if suitable. Al-o a K"od Carpenter wanted. — Apply,
stating age, t.o S. RoBfillTS, Unilder, Colnbrnnk, Bucks.

The Health of Bro. MaUns, G.W.C.T.
What We Hear
Templar Aphorisms
Obituary.
For Helpers of the Children
Words of Cheer for Struggling Boys
Good of the Order
Political Action
Railway Men and the Temperance Movement
Refused by the Bench
Correspondence
Why Abstain and become a Good Templar?
The Negro in America -

Special Session of the GrandLodge at St. George s

Hall, Liverpool
The Wheeler Testimonial Fund
Notes from Afar
Negro Mission Bazaar
Items of Interest

Recent Publications
The (Jrowth of Drunkenness in England
The Blue Ribbon Movement
Our Soldier and Sailor Brethren
The Pauper Cripple and his Bit of Blue
Our Municipal Elections
Is it a Sin to Drink Wine?
Elements of Templary
News nf the Lodges
District Lodges
Official Notices

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Djispcpiic Coma or Chocolate Powder.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With tbe Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Fiiculty pronouiico it " The most nutritious, perfectly

digestible Beverajre for BavAKFAST, Lunciieok. or Supper, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDKD BY THE ENTIBE MEDICAL PRESS.

Beinsr without sugar, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times

the strength of coooaa thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

starch, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneouslv with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a

Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tin.-, at l=f. M., 3^., 5.-i. 6d., kc.

H. SCHWEITZER A CO., 10, Adam-street, Strand, London.W.C.

I,-;*.) Master Printers.—Young Man (W. C. T.)

JL dosiretj situation in jolibing office. Has aleo good

knowledKO jf stationery.—T. H. Warner, Kingsbury-

terrace, Dunstable.

A RESPECTABLE young person seeks engage-
ment a^ Domestic Help, or Nur.^ery Governess to

young chiklren.—Addrtes, A. C, 37, Boyson-road,

C iinberwell-gate.

A YOUNG LADY seeks employment, no objec-

tion to honseliold dutiea, and serve in shop. Per-

aonal references.—Ad'hp-as, H., at the office of this pa)ier .

TO SHOEMAKERS.—Wanted, good general

hand for making aud repairs. None but pledged

ftbatainefK need apply,— K.illAKRu, Church-street, Had-
low, Kent,

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 183-5.

INDEPENDENT OKDER OF RECHABITES
SALFORD UNITY,

Registered under the New Friendly SocktUs Act,

THIS ORDER, havinff been established over 40 years,

and extending throughout the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a eafe investment. Men of

sound constitution and good moral character, from 15 to &0

years of age, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,

from 2s. 6d. to I'Ss. per week, and in case of ricath from £5 to

£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in

sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £.5 at death. This Order

;«, Fennell-st-'et, Manchester.

PKAEL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offlees ;—London Bridge, City, E.C. See

Itopoits and Opinions of tlie Press as to the remarkable progi

P. J. FoLKT, Manager.

HOPE for the Epileptic and Dyspeptic. Free Post

Paid. A beautifully Illustrated Trei,tise, by Prof.

O. P. Brown, on Foreign and Native Herbal Remedies,

giving the recipe .ind particulars of a herbal remedy

tor the positive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and every form of Debility ; sent

free, post paid. Applicants are invited to give a descrip-

tion of their case.—Address, Prof. BnowN 01, Chandos

street, Oovent-gardcn, Ijondnn.

BLUE RIBBON MOSIC— " Weakim: thb
Blue fob .Jksds," by Dr. Ridge, and " W.\R to

Knifb," Words by H. Sparkling ; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P, The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,

G for 3d., 12 for (id.. 2.5f..ils., .50 for 2.., 100 for 43.,

.500 for 15<., 1000 for 253. ; also on one sheet and at the same
. "Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W.

Grant; Music by U. G.Green; and "Thf. Badcf, OF

Blue," Words by C. G. : Music by II. Blyth.

The five pieces above-named will make up a good selec-

tion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may he had
i=orted on the same terms. London: .ToHN Kemtsteb
id Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

BLtJB RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, Ss. ;

.500, 3s. (id. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per

1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 10s.; Window Bills,

OS. per 100, in good style, with bold engraved headline.

Pledge Cards and all requisites. Send name and address

and one stamp for sample.' Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, BowEKS
Bbotuers, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

S9, Blackfriars-road, London. S.E.

NOTTINGH\M TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old favv jrites. Just the thing for advertising meet-

intrs, kc, and dissominatinjj temperance truths. Price, with
notice of meeting printed on back, 1,000, ii>. 6d. ; 500, 3s.

;
pre-

paid. Carriage Free W. Ward, P.D.S., 45, Carringtoa-street,

Nottiu^him.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY, NOVEMBEB 6, 1883.

OTJBSOLDIEP ANDSAILOEBEETHKEN.

We desire to add our words to the numerous

expressions of cordial welcome wliich have

greeted our soldier and sailor brethren who
have returned frotn the Egyptian campaign

.

We feel deeply thankful for the preservation

of their lives ; our sympathies have heen with
them in their hardships, privations, and ri.sks

;

and we would especially honour them for the

tribute paid to our principles by their consistent

fidelity under circumstances, it may be, of

peculiar temptation.

We value very highly the adhesion of so

many military and naval brethren to the ranks

of our true brotherhood, and have read, with

affectionate interest, of their devotion to

our ilag and to all the good work it

sio-nifies, when they have been far from home
and friends, and could only observe the cere-

monial of our Order under the most forbidding i

circumstances.

And this deep regard is consistent with

a perfect hatred of war and all its attendant

evils. We last week recorded an incident

which occurred in one of our Metropolitan

Lodges (the Coverdale) on the acceptance of

a tattered portion of a rebel standard, captured

by si.x bluejackets of H.M.S. Tamar at Tel-el-

Kebir. This " trophy," as it is called, was
presented by the "Tamar" Lodge, and was
accepted by the "Coverdale" members with *

great enthusiasm. The paragraph recording

the incident was communicated to ns in

the ordinary course, and did not include any
expressions of our editorial views, but simply

noted the sentiments of the Lodge. It is neces-

sary to state this, because a letter from Bro.

Hubbard, which appears this week, would ap-

pear to attribute to us expressions to which he

takes some exception.

We are as strongly opposed to war as any

of our readers can possibly be ; and we hope

at some future period to live in a world wher e

neither soldiers nor sailors,] udges nor lawyers,

magistrates nor policemen, may be required to

enforce honesty arid uprightness, or to

preserve life and property, either in

our own h^mes or among the nations;

when bolts aud bars will no longer

be needed, and when no man shall look

with jealous ej'e upon the happiness or posses

sions of his neighbour; a happy time, to

which, wo trust, our humble ettorts as Good
Templars may lead. But that blissful periodhas

not yet arrived ; and so long as we have so

many naughty people around us who require

the services of these official protectors, the

least we can do is to treat as brethren those

who,even thouch under misguided instructions,

risk their lives for the protection aud safety of

others.

We welcome home our soldier and sailor

brethren with a kind of family instinct. Who
among us has sent a son, or a husband,
or a father, to risk his life in this

dread compaign ? Would not such an
one shed tears of joy and thankfulness

on the safe return of the loved one ? And is

there not some reality in the family instinct

that binds us all together in the bonds of our
own true brotherhood ? Wo say there is, for

we feel it; and we cannot help rejoicing to .'^ce

our brethren home again, thanking God for

their safe return ; and none |the less deplore
and hate the stern and cruel necessities of war.
As to this "trophy" business, it is quite

possible for our "Coverdale" brethren to regard
the tattered tlig with similar feelings to

those described by Bro. Hubbard, but they
may none the less desire to hold it

in memory of the risks and sacrifices of their

brethren who won it. We find the relics of
barbarism in Christian homes, and the " gods
of wood and stone " are chiefly valued by
those wno have given the most liberally

towards missionary enterprise. Thus let the
" Coverdale " brethren regard the memento
of Tel-el-Kebir if they will, but let not its

acceptance involve them in an implied ap-
proval of war, either in the abstract, or of the
particular war which has just been concluded.
There is one feature of the late war for which
we may unfeignedly express our heart-felt

gratitude, namely, that it has terminated
so speedily, and that the teetotal General, Sir
Garnet Wolseley, has so planned and so exe-
cuted the campaign as to minimise to a re-

markable extent the suffering and the blood-
shed which so unhappily attend all resort

to armed host'dities. For this, at least,

we are deeply thankful ; and all the
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cirenmstances of the campaign conspire to

prompt in our hearts feelings of joy that the

strife has ended, and that our brethren have
returned safely home ; while we deplore and
mourn the loss of so much human life, of

whatever nationality, and hope and pray that

the day may be hastened when every man
shall live at peace with his neighbour, and
when the nations shall learn war no more.

THE PAUPER CRIPPLE AND HIS BIT
OF BLUE.

We gathered from the newspaper reports on
Wednesday last that a "diminuiive cripple,"

named Oharlej Thompson, nad been prosecuted

at the Westminster Police-court on a charge of

assault, under somewhat peculiar circum-

stances. As the result of a lecture

by a local missionary some score or so of the

inmates of the Chelsea Workhouse signed the

pledge, and donned the blue ribbon. On this

coming to the knowledge of the master of the

house, that gentleman ordered the blue rib-

bons to be taken off. Most of the members at

once obeyed the order ; one submitted,

under protest, to have it taken oft ; but
Thompson feltthat it was too great an infringe-

ment of his liberty, and refused either to take

it off himself or to allow any one to take it

from him. The master, feeling that his

authority must be enforced for the due main-
tainence of discipline, ordered a strong man
who attended upon tlio lunatics, to take
off the bit of blue frjm Thompson's
jacket, and so, as the report goes,

William Payne, who is described as

tie " lunatic attendant," put Thompson upon
his back, knelt upon his chest, and took off

the ribbon. But Payne had no easy task of

it, for Thompson resisted to the uimost of his

power, is said to have kicked out indiscrimin-

ately, and also used his crutch on the

shoulders of his assailant. It is said

that even a worm will turn when
trodden upon, and doubtless Thompson felt

that he was entitled to resent this forcible

treatment. But the matter did not rest here,

for Thompson was afterwards brought before

the Westminster magistrate, Mr. Partridge,

and charged with assaulting Payne. Mr,

Partridge, however, with very good sense, we
should say, declined to treat the case very

seriously, and hold that no assault liad been

committed, stating that the defendant had only

"stood by his colours," and that the orders of

the master seemed to bo unlawful iu depriving

the cripple of his emblem. The summons was
acccrdingly dismissed.

On reading the report of this case, we felt

no little indignation, and some coii:niiseration

for the poor unfortunate cripple wh i had been

thus treated, and feeling that the ca- o called for

some intervention on the part of T mperance
friends, we made our way to the wo/khouse
for the purpose of seeking an interview with

Thompson himself, that we might form some
judgment as to the "sort of stuff" he is

made of, and the chances of giving him
a fresh start in life, free from his present un-

happy surroundings. We were very courteously

received by Mr. Gibbons, the master, and our
couTersation with that gentleman impressed us

very favourably, although we are still strongly

of opinion that it was not a wise step to prose-

cute Thompson before a magistrate, an opinion

which, we believe, after the event, is

shared by Mr. Gibbons himself. We
then saw Thompson privately, and were

so far satisfied with his honest and good-

natured statements that we arranged for his

leaving the house on the following day, that

he might be able, with some temporary

assistance, to seek employment. We felt it

due to both parties, after our interviews,

to give to the public such exnlauations

as seemed to us necessarily to r-.iBVo Mr.

Gibbons in some measure from the very severe

strictures to which the newspaper reports had

exposed him, and we therefore addressed the

following letter to two of the daily papers :

—

THE P.iUPER CRIPPLE AND HIS BLUE RIBBOX.
To theEditor or the " D.4ily News."

Sir,—Prompted by indipnation and pity on reading

your report of the police-court proceedings against

the '* diminntive cripple"' whose blue ribbon was
taken from him in the Chelsea Workhou.<:e. I to-

day hal a private interview with Thompson,
the victim of the proceeding?. I was very pleased

to learn from him that during 20 months he

has exprienceJ only kindness from 3Ir. Gibbons,

the ma«ter : and the nniver^al testimony of the iu-

m-'tes as I have gathered from impirtial sources, cor-

roborates ThompTOn'e tribute to that official. It was
to less pleasing to learn thatTfcomp.-on bears an cxc 1-

lent character, the only charge ajrainst him bein* this

one case of pertinacity of principle. In justice to the

master it should be stated that he feared the introduc-

tion of one emblem as a cballengafor the exhibition of

others, and lest disorder might consequently eo.suo.

The answer of the official that a soldier who " oanic to

want" would be stripped of his d- c »ratioQS was only

an opinion of the witn^-sa as such a case has no'

occurred in the house daring the many years of the

master's experience. I h ,ve couvejec such temporary
assistance as will enable Thompson to seek employ-
ment, and I shall be glad if any Temperance frieiils

can assist him to find work. He is a young man of

)-omc activity with his hands and arms, cm read and
wiitp, and I believe him deaerviui; i.f help.—Yours
faithfully, John Kempstek,

Editor of the Good Templars' Watchword,
:!. Bolt-court, Flee'-street, E.C.

We believe there is a genuine desire on
Thompson's part to do rif;ht, to get an honest

living, and to be wisely guided. We shall

be glad to receive any small contributions that

brethren may be disposed to send ns to

relieve his immediate necessities. There
are many tilings he could do in follow-

ing light employment, and wo consider

him to bo possessed of qualities that may
make him valuable to any considerate om-
ploj'or who will give him a fair chance. A
little help in such a case is worth a great deal

of pity, and we felt called upon to do what we
could as representing our Good Templar
brotherhood to lend a helping hand to one
who shewed so earnest a spirit in defending
the colour so recently adopted, but for which
he evidently cherishes a very strong feeling of

attachment. We hope there may be a brighter

future in store for our new young friend.

Well Do.\e the B.\hamas.—They had "the ball at

their feet, ' and have kicked it home. Twenty toone in

favour of prohibition in one district, and prohibition is

the law. Other districts mean to follow the good

example. For particulars see our " News from Afar"

columns.

"Why Abstain and Become a Good Templ.ir?"

is the title of a new tract, written by Bro. D, Y, Sjott,

G.W.Co., and just published by the Grand Lolge. We
have reprint* d it in another column ; it ia worthy a

great circulBtion.

" Sk.vtes, Sk.ites, Skates."—How qaickly the

seasons revolve. Any week or any day may bring us a

sharp froit, and thea many of oar brethren will be

anxious for it to last till the ics beirs, Au advertise-

ment in another column offers skit iS as remarkably

cheap prices. We have inspected a sample of th-!

"Acme" at .-js, (jl,, and they certtiuly are a remark-

ably good article for the money. We hope to have a

chance of trying them before long.

SThe Health of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T. continues

slowly to improve. He is now downstairs almost

daily, but still suffers considerable pain. The wet
wt-ather has been nnfavonrable to hira. The kind

references to our G.W.C.T. made at the recent session

of the Middlesex District Lodge, and fully reported iu

another column, will, we know, represent the deep

feeling of sympathy throughout the jurisliction. At
the Liverpool Ssssion of Grand Lodge (a cheering and
noteworthy success, by the way,) similar deraonstra -

tions of kind feeling were made. M ly froi grant the

fulGlmeut of our good wishes, as we hipe and believe

He will.

The Swindler, Silney Luftoo, alias Burden,

alias Macolister, Sm, &c,, who represeuted himself as

being G. W. Chaplain of G.L. of Scotland, was,

we learn from Bro. Holmwood, D.C.T. sen-

tenced at the Dorset MichaclmosSeesirns to V2 mcnibs

hard labour and two years prlice snpervieioD. for

obtaining money under falfc pretences from nn old

man, a former member of the I.O.G.T, Ximbers of

other charges from all parts can be brought sgamst

him when released from gaol, but we hope he will

have had enou<;h to sati.sty him that Good TempKara

are not all suc'i fools as he Itok thfro for. Our fculhtrn

brethren have sored one in putting this dignitary in

his right place for a t im e.

Free Initiations.—A letter in our last week's

issue is, we find, open to the construction that the

members initiated after a public meeting paid no fee.

We presume, however, that somo one paid it orb. came
responsilde for it. We have no desire to record illegal

transactions, though we largely .sympathise with the

object if the writer not to exclude candidates from the

accident il circumstance of their not coming prepared

with the fee. Of course it would be underslood that

some one must pay, though circumst'iucos fomelioies

make it somewhjt delicate to inquire too closely into

detail. At all events we advise all to keep the law,

and not to report to ns any violations, as we are not

the tribunal to deal with them.

The BiUMixGiiAM CAt;cus has overreached itself

this time. The brewery candidate, which Mr. Sohnad-

horst and his committee have sought to force upon the

Market Hill Ward by nil means in their power, has

been ignominiou.sly beaten, and Mr. Brioi-ley, the

Conservative candidate, has gone in by a decisive

majority of -Itr., Mr, Scbnadhoist f] oko of

our puny efforts as unworthy of notice. He could

easily count the few votes our friends could influence.

Very well , we have done our littlf, and though pitted

against the weighty odds of a very powuful organisa-

tion, we have c -me out with clean hantls and a sub-

stantial victory. And what one Ward has done in

IJirmiogham, the whole country niny do for the British

Parliament. Mr Chamberlhin should advise Mr, Glad-

stone to " be wise, to be wise in time,"

OUR MUNICIPAL ELECTIOMS-THB
QUESTION OP THE HOUR.

Bro. the Rev. J. Mackenzie, P.G.W.Ch, has adareseed

the following^ well-timed lett r to the editor of the

S;>h-/t7s D't>hj Gazrttr.

Sir.—In common with many others, I b'lieve you

have done the town valaable service by ciUing- atten-

tion to municipal matters. Permit me to express the

conviction that the question of the hour is not one of

rates, or municipil enterprise, but of morality, of law,

and ord*»r. There are prominent members of the

Council who are conspicuous for their efforts to bring-

authority of the law, and the action

of the police into contempt. Not long ago

a deputation of publicans — many, if not all

of whom had been reported by the police

—

headed by Couocillor Weir, waited upon the Watch
Committe to remon strata against the attention they

received from the police. At a subsequent meeting
they were toid the Watch Committee could do nothing
in the matter. The publicana are now giving their
answer. A brewer speka a ecat in Shields Ward; a
publican is a candidate in Weetoe Ward : while the
ratppaye^^ of Jarrow Ward are being wooed by a publi-
can, a hotel and long bar owner, and, if I mistak*^ not,
a beer- house keeper. Thtre are signs of an attack by
the publicaosall along the line. Their object i4 clear.
The i.olice are controlled by the Watch Committf e

;

bnt the Watch Committee is controlled by the Coun-
cil : and if the publican party can only cootrol the
Council, they have the game in theinowa band. We
shall have plenty of poor drunkards punished, bat the
dmnkard-makei will go scot free. The question before
the town is, are the police to be fustained in enforcing
ttielaw, or are the publicans to rule the roast ?

I regard the pre^^ence of a single member of this
party at the council table as nothing leas than disas-
trous. As a class their policy can be summed up in
two words,—-' the trade." Their cry is no longer the
hypocritical one—" Beer aod Bible ;' but one more
shameless f till— 'Bottle and Barrel." The intereetsof
' the trade. ' and those only, are their first and chief
consideration.

I appeal to the ratepayers in all the wards to reali~'e

their responsibility, and resist this attack upon social
order and public morality. Lunacy, drink-made, ia

increasing alarmingly in the district
; pauperism,

drink-produced, burdens the community and cripples
its energies

; prostitution, drink - nourished
flaunts itself brazenly in our streets as never
before, and menacea the parity and s&ncitity
of oar home life ; and crime, driuk-causird and drink-
sustained, preys upon and plunders the public. It ia

more than time to Htrike a blow for the public good,
and prevent the control of our affairs falling inio the
hanoa of men, who as a class, have declared that they
care for nothing but the trade by which they live, but
by which, alas ! thousands upon thoosands perish.—

I

am, yours veryjtrnly. James Mackkksie.
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IS IT A SIN TO DRINK WINE .'

iJv Bi:o. John Pypec, P.G.W.C.T. of Ibeland.

It is not a sin to driiik wholesome wine, at proper

times and in proper quantitien ; bnt it is a sin to

drink intfixi'^aling (poisoning) wine, at any time and

in iiny quantity. But there is a grossly abaard, yet

vf-ry popular and r^rnicions, error abroad—namely,

that " every mnn has aright to hold and follow his

own opinions."' ThoRO who hold this monstrnns

doctrinr-^and thf ir number is fearfully large—usually
confound civil with moral righ*-. Bat neither in the

civil norlhemnrnlppherehaR any man an unlimited

right to bold and prflctise erroneous opinions. In

the civil ephpr^, a man> right to speak, write.

or act hi-? opinions is limited by the rights of othprs.

"Freedom from \vrong" is the basis of civil right and

forms the limit of civil liberty. Lord John Russell

well BajB that though "the Englishman's bouse is bis

CBstle," yet "he mn-t not be allowed to ehoot arrows

pt his neighbours from the bittlements of his costle."

Equitable civil law permifs a min ti reduce bis

opinions to practice only when that practice inflicts

no iojustice upon others.

In this view our admirable code of British law
reedR much laraendment yet, and notably in relation

to the liquor traffic. Teetotalers suffer a grievous

civil wrong po long as they are fompelled *o share in

paying for the results of that vile traffic, in con-

nection with law courts, police gaolf, r^'forraatories,

asylums, and work-housfs." Jupt law would totally

prohibit the manufacture, sale, and uee of alcoholic

beverage ; because such prohibition is absolutely

necepsary to free all citi7.''ns as such from wrong :

thcnfurr, our thorough Temperance platform em-
bracing total prohibition, is unrighteoosly extreme
only in the opinion of those who lack knowledge on
the question of civil rights and the nature and results

of the liquor traffic.

But in the moral sphere, no
find practise any wrong opinon
It is a violation of Divine law
gress'on of tbeliw "(1 John i

and "all unrighteousn

poisonous liquors, b^ieving them to be wholesome, in-

vigorating beverages, and their ignorance or false

opinion has no effect in preventing the inevlti'de

resultB.POoner or later, of disease, disaster, and death.

It is. tbereforfl a mons'rous a^sardity to s-vy that

"every man has a right to hold and follow his own

opinions." A man has a moral right to do what ia right,

but never to do what ia wrong, no matter what his

opinions may be. If ho do what is wrong igaorantlj,

he is gniUy : if he do what is wrong wilfully, he i«

more guilty ; and the doinar of wrong ignorantly

where knowledge on the point is easily attain^M'^ is

about e^ual in ffuilt to wilful tran^greesioo. Every-

body in this country knows, or might Unow. that it is

wrong to drink intoxicating (poisoninat) liquor ;

thrrrforc, the sin of thopc who perpetuate the drink

curse in our midst is fearfully great.

ial of this would be virtual

uld elevate erroneous opinion
awlcdge or ascertained truth. Hl
ir imperfection, are changeabb
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vhatever. To do po is sin.

: and ".*in ia the trans-
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to ; level ith

but notthe
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From the perfectirn of the Utter, it ia necepsacily

unchangpahle and inflexible. Were this not so. the

Son of God would not have suffered and died to

satisfy it-s righteous demands. From the very nature

of things, it is impossibie that the Divine law or rule,

which dietingaiflhrs infallibly between right and
r adapted to the weaknefs or

gnorancc or erroneous opinion,

nnot be wrong : and wrong is

3 right; fJirrr/orr, erroneous

)ne', is unrighteout,, is violation

nsequently, is sin. Drinking
rong, and consequently; sinful

iihni of the drinker may be.

suits, does not depend,

can bo ben
wickedness of buma
Right is right and
wrong and cannot be

opinion practised is wron
of Divine law. and, consi

intoxicating wine is wroi

no matter what the e>/>iiii

Sin. in its nature and
cept as to the degree of guilt and punishment, upon
the krowlf d?e or ignorance of the violator of the law

or will of God, as many people seem to imngine.
" That servant, who knew hia Lord's will and
prepared not himself, neither did according to

his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. Bat
he that knew not, and did commit things worthy of

stripef, shall be beaten with few stripes" (Luke xii

17,48). We arc here taught that some violations of

the Divine law or will are more aggravated, and will

be mere severely punish' d. than ortiprs, Prepumptuons
fin— that is. sin against light and knowledge— is more

\

hfinrualhan ignorant transgression, particularly if

the ignorance be unavoidable ; but both are sins, and
each entails the punishment due to the transgression

of Divine, immutable law. There^redegrees, however,

in the guilt, and. consequently, in the punishment.
The presumptuous transgressor is '-beaten with many
stripes: " the ignorant transgressor is "beaten with few
PtTippp,"bnt still Jjrairn ;and under just.moral government
there could be no punishment if there were no sin :

f/irrr/orr, any violation of Divine law. whether wilful

or ignorant, is sin. They who drink intoxicating wine

sin, whether they know it or not. because they con-

travene the Divine will both pbyt-ically and morally.

Divine law is quite as rigid in its demands and
penalties in the moral sphere as in the physical ; and
common experienco teaches xis how infl^'xible it is in

thelatter. The infant grasps with delight the keen-

edyed blade or the ourning flame of the candle, as a

thing of beauty and joy, and its ignorance does not

save it from physical injury and suffering. The
patient, by mistake, swallows the fatal dose of poison,

thinking he is taking a healing medicine, and his

ignorance or erroneous opinion does rot prevent the

poison from doing its deadly work. The blind man
or the benighted iraveller.thinking that he is treading

ft secure path, stumbles over the rugged precipice or

into the boilicg tide, and his ignorance or wrong
opinion does not prevent the destructive effects of the

fall upon the jagged rock or into the devouring flood.

In like manner deluded people imbibe alcoholic,

ELEMENTS OP TBMPLART.

(A Series op Lettehs Descriptive of the Order).

BY A DISTRICT OFFICER.

Deir Sister,—You ask me to give ycu the rn ison d'etre

of Good Templary and the reasons that indaoed me to

join the Order. You are aware that the daily toil by

which I earn, " the bread that periabeth," ia exhaus-

tive botb in regard to its nature and duration : you

will therefore accept my statements more in the light

of qVn'ipaes of knowledge than in that of a full

exposition, or as well-thought-out idea», elabor-

ated details, or grammatically adorned phrases.

In a Feries of I* tt^-r-s, in simple, unadorned,

and may be oft-di^iointed language, I will

endeavour to unfold to you the elements of the

philanthropic philosopby and grandeur of our world-

renowned organisation, I migbr commence by a

panegyric of the society, which is more of the nature

of a family circle than a brotherbooi. but by the time

I have explained its structure from its physiological

basis to its moral apex, I think you.wbo are'a Templar
in all but the name, will take up the theme and join

with me, and with every true member in one grand
eulogium. As you are of the gentler sex, it may be

08 graceful as it is logicil that I should commence th

series by a glance at

Woman : Her Position in the Order.

—You who have carefully read the Rev. John Angell

James" "Young Woman's Guide 'will have observed

that that talented representative of the Evangelical

school of theology afSrmed that the morality and
grandeur of any and every syptem of religionf'or morals}

is to be measured by the Rtafus which that system

accords to woman, and the Eev. William Ellery Chan-
ning, D.D., one of the greatest of men. and a rational

ist in morals, affirms the same truth in glowing
language. And, being "as familiar with the writings

of these eminent men na I am, you are aware they

claimed for Christianity the pre-eminence as a moral
agency, because Christianity had given a higher place

to the daughters of Eve than any other religious move-
ment the world over.

Now if we have to judge of the'rigbteousness of an

ovi'anieation by the liberty it would confer on its

female adherents,why, then I claim for Good Templary
the very highest moral position—higher even than
Christianity as expounded from the days ^of St^. Paul
down to this very hour. For Good Templary concedes

equal rights as regards sex as fully as it does in the

matter of race and colour, whilst no exponent of

Christianity conld justly claim for it that it had ac-

corded perfectly eqnal freedom as between the sexes.

No more graceful compliment, or more just tribute has
ever been penned or spoken than that of Robert Burns
60 happily expressed :

—

"A uld Nature swears, the lovely dears,

Her highest work slie classes, O ;

Her 'i rentice ban' she tried on man.
And then she made the lasses, O.'

And no higher embodiment of that spirit of chivalry

and of Justice, which underlie the poet's sentiment
can anywhere be found than in the Con8titutii>n and
Rituals of the I.O.G.T.

I have heard of a country wliere all things are the

reverse tf what they are in this, where woman reigns

fiiiprcmc. even to the extent of men having to confiss,

humbly, and at'slated periods, their every da of com-
mission or intent to her

; but that country if Ibere be

sueb (as stated in the papers a few weeks ago), does

not come within ordinary observation, and it maybe
Faid. and said truly, that there is no place outside of a

Good Templar Lodee wherein woman has equal rights

with man ; no ofhn- \Aa.c& where the may lawtully

breathe the atmosphere of freedom. Even in her own
home, by her own fireside, she is hampered by the

arrogant pretensions of the Eterner sex as embodied
in the laws of the realm, and enforced in the

coventional code of morals. It may be that having
been priviledged to enjoy seme degree of friendship

with the noble Harriet Martineau, for she n'os noble, in

spite of the many hard things said to the contrary.that

I have borrowed from her her peculiar and radical idea

as to woman's place and woman's miseion in the

world ; but whether that be so or not, one thing ia

;
certain. and that is that one of the chief reasons why

I joined our noble Order may be fonn-l iaihofcct

thit it IP the only organisation approximating to tV
ideal that i« the one dream of my lifo. I b^Ii'tTe Jt

wasBro D Y.Scott. \vbo said in a apeeiU at Et-'/e-*

that ' building castles in the air aomotimft^ tims out

to be a useful employment," How people can lijp

and fulfil the end of their existence wil.hout ^^
tfjnh fntwis or, rather, the tf/nh rrritfi.i, of an ideal

to lead them on to a higher, holier life. I can^iot

iraaginfl. For my part I am constantly building up

an idcfiJ (but not therefore hnprnctidoMr) state ol

society. I am constantly drraming of a time

"When Lnve and Jvistice shall conspire

And Peace and Plenty shall unite.

And all men cherish the denire

To make this world an Eden bright."

And when I find a society like the one the prin-

ciples of which I am elucidating, tending to the reali-

sation of my ideal, I am, in common honesty to the

highfr aspirations of my nature, bound to cast in

ray lot with it. With these bints and

knowing me so well and remembering I om
hut a type of many other Templars, yon will

gather, more perhaps frnm what is repressed than

what is said, what woman's place is, and is likely tt be

in Templary. Her position is one of freedom, bat it

is likewise, and as a necessary corollary, a position of

ponrr. There is no sphere of duty, next to that which

is expressed in the one word, "home," in which

woman can exercise so great an influence for good as

is opened up to her when she takes the life-long

obligal ion of a Templar. In the Lodge itself

she can be, and '.v a veritable gleam of fun-

shine, a vivifying, refining presence. Man meeting

her elsewhere makes her feel that he con-

siders her an inferior being to himself, but whe*'e she

is secured perfect eqmlity by the Constitution (the

Code of Law^) of the Order, where she is eligible as a

candidate for any and every office up to the highest,

her powers expand like the potals of a flower which,

having to-^n closed during; the night, open to welcome

the return of light : and in the atmosphere of ber

pure nature men clothe themselves in the noblest

chivalry, and find growing up within them an ideal

that will purge their nature of its grossest elements

andexhalt them to a state of pre-eminent manlinesf.

Bat itis not only in the Lod{ir room where this lolanthc,

(whose great love for Templary has opened her eyes to

such a great woild of light and life), can be
" a power to virtue fiiendly." Connected with

an institution whose aim is "to save the fallen

and prevent others from falling," there mustof neces-

sity b^ " visiting committees," and thoFO give Boopeto

the true sisters of mercy who compose the sisterhood,

which is the better half, the veritable help-meet of onr

fraternity. Woman has a peculiar aptitude for sayinff

kind things, and an angelic w^ay of doing kind deeds,

and on a visiting committee she can and does work
n'ondrrs for the cause of Templary, which, by the way,

is the causBofhumani'y.
And speaking of v siting, I must say this part of our

work is often too much neglected. You have heard

of tbR Seven Men of Preston. They i» their wisdom
(which nr cannot afford to impugn), thought the

system of visitation to be the principal part of their

programme. All the world acknowledges these men
as the primeval fathers of the present Temperance
movement, but their methods are not sufficiently recog-

nised. I have before my mind's eye a Lodge which had
its muster-roll increased from 4l.i to 120 in a very few
months. Folely through the warm adoption of the

methods used by these seven wise men of Preston

and this fact is, to my mind, a testimony to their

wisdom, and to the wisdom of the Lodge adopting
their methods of work.
But it 18 chiefly in conuectioa with its Javen^e

Branch that Good Templary says to woman ;

—

"Lead ox. Kindly Light."

Oh, my sister, what a fit Id of usefnlnesa there lies

before anyone and every one who, "all obstacles de-

spising." enters as a worker the precincts of a Juvenile
Temple ! It is here that //••i/ would shine, like a new
star m the Templar firmament, if I could but prevail

on you to join in that extended family circle which
outsiders, ignorant of our principles and aims, look
upon (metaphorically only) as merely a Temperance
society ; and unlike some of my Templar sisters whose
education has been neglected, //"" would have too
much fixity of purpose and sureness of vision to

allow you to turn back after you bad once set your
self to the work. Sunday-school work is all very
good in its place. I have been as you know both a
scholar and a teacher in a Sundaj-school, and at

proper times I fail not to extol the praiseworthy denial
of the thousands who labour on the Sabbath in this
" corner of the vineyard" ; but when a S.J.T. neglects
or gives up her Temple with ils hundred or two hun-
dred members, in order, as she siys, to prepare her
bsFonfor what she affirms to be the most important
of the two, her Sunday-school class, composed of a
dozen young girls, I confess I feel there is some
idiopyncras7 eomewhere. If there be any sister at
present interested in Juvenile Templary but half
persuaded she could do more good by devoting her
vndh-idid energies to church or Sunday-school work,
I wish I could be permitted to rpad to her the wise
words of the Eev. Stopford Brook, M.A., which formed
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part of an addree^ on the evils resulting from alcohol
For //rt'/c edification I will repeat his counsel :

—

" Save the yonne who are not vtt infected. Take
care that none belonging to you touch it. You tvHl rio

iHO'f fjiwd htj joinhiff injcar/arr, aija'tn.^t fhit tvro/ifj

pnnri- thtin 'JOH rviU tlohij natj other hind i>frharUiihU
vr aetivr n'ork, and you wiU be certain that
everything you do will bear fruit, will save
and redeem men. There are few things of the good
results of which we may be certain, still fewer in
which the poo3 fruits of our work we are allowed to

see. Thi^ ia one of those thing3 ; and the work is

purely human. It is not necessarily bound up with any
political or theological party. It can bind men who diff-^r

in anything elfc together into a brutherhood, all the
members of which agree in the en'l to be reached, and in

the means fitting to attain the end. The soooer we joi n
that brotherhood the better. It i-inot enough to
lliinkoulyof ourselves, to become total abstainer-*

bfcuise our health will be bstterorour enjoyment of

life greater. AVe arc then only wise and sdfish. We
have not done enough until we eurol ourselves among
those who form the army of attack on this great
evil, and feel in our hearts the impulse, sympathy,
power, and ardour which union for a great
human cause creates, supports, and developes towards
victory. It ia t.huf which taking the pledge means.
and let men iangh as they will, no better and no more
///''rt'? action can be done."
Bat I have spun this first letter oat to an unreason-

able lcngf.h, and stili having much to say about " Our
Sisters," I beg to be allowed to take up the tangled thread
in my next. Besides completing my remarks as to the in-

fluence it is possible and nataral for women to wield in

our Kinder-garhen, the Juvenile Temple, there

remain many things to be said and quoted to prove
to you what a uoble institution Giod Templiry i^-,

viewed in the light of the freedom it confers on
woman and as a means of opening up to her (beyond
that smaller family cirjli ia which sbe should be tihe

beacon-light to virfue) ever extending avenues of use-

fulness wherein as by a natural impulse she m.iydevelope
the felicitous powern of her heart and head to the great
advantage of herpclf and the whole community
Snbeequent letter-! will d'-al (I hope hgirtil/;/') witli

the religious, un=ectarian, physio'ogical, political

philanthropic, and world-wide basis of the Order, it;

aim;^ and methods, I propose to eniven and illustrate

these epiet'cs by short narrativef, ane:dotes,
quotation-.

; and as one of those who have "tolemoised
a sacrifice of error Hui prejudice on the bloodless altar
of freedom by an oath of peace ani goodwill to all

mjinkind,'' I cannot conclude better than by adaptini
Wordsworth's noble lines to the brotherhood—I hog
pardon I the siAtrr/tood—to which I have pledged my
troth :

—

"Oh Iploaaant exercise oEliope and joy !

For mighty are the auxiliary which now atiuid

Upon our side, we who are strong in love !

Blisaisit inthisdawntobe alive.

I'or reason seems the most to assert her rights

When most intent on raakin:; of herseU
A prime enchanter to assist the work
Which now is joiner forward in her name !

Within nnr noble Order, the inert
Are roua'd, and lively natures rapt away !

Tliey who have fed their childhood upon dreams,
The play-follows of fancy, who have made
All powers-of swiftness, subtlety an i strength
Tlieir ministers, or have stirred in loidly wise
Amotig the grandest objects o( the sense.

And dealt with whatsoever they found there,

As if they had within some lurkin- right

To wield it ; they too, who of fientle mood
Have watch'd all gentle motions, and to tliese

Have fitted their own thoughts, schemers more mild,

And in the region of their peaceful selves
;

Now in Templary both find,' the meek and lofty,

T)o both tind helpers to their heart's desire ;

An<l stuff at hand, plastic as they could wish !—
Are called upon to exercise their skill

;

Ifot in Xl'topia, subterraneous fields.

Or some secreted island. Heaven knows where !

Rut in the vt-ry world, wliich is the world
Of all of n« : the place where in the end
We find our happiness, or not at all

!"

P.S.—In case you may decide to take oar obligation

before I vrite agaio. X must be candid and admit

there is (>»/ eexuftl inequality made constitutional by

the vote of our Supreme Court, namely, females have

to pay but a moiety of the fees and subscriptions that

men are expected to pay ; but if all our sisters are of

good Sister Irapey's mind, this inequality will soon

be swept away.

We gJadhj welcome contribntiorut of Lodge iVcH-.?, or

her mattrr su italic for hiacrtlon^ hit they must Ic

I separate sheets, WBITTEIT OX ONE SIDE ONXY of
the paper, and duly autli^nticated nith the name and

' 'ress of the writer.

Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday monUng for insertion

In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from, which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

Tim *^ycws of the Lodges" should cojistitute a public

record of tJie important events m connection with

ordiiMiy Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings^ Anni-
versaries, (f'c. , III conn/iction with the Order.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

to the every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
ScssionSf but to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers^

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicuig

all. For this purpose it should make mention of

Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Peciting,

Beading^ and Singing, Temperance Bees, Question

Box, and such like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, the, may be given. Singiiig, Recitim,
etc., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should 7iot be

reportedf as tlu same names of singers, reciters, etc.,

occur ykek after week, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public

Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection with the Order takes place, the names
may be given of the chairman and of those taking

part, atid to save space these should be classified thus :

Chairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by

d'C., (fee.

The late Rev. Dr. Alexander said ; '' It is the chil-

dren—the children—that wo want ; for are they not

the stuff that states are made of V ' A whole genera-

tion of children ani youth, pledged to temperance

and virtue, would be splendid stuff out of which to

make splendid states. Thou

—

"The drunkards wif! be dead,

And I'll tell you the reason why :

Young teetotalers they'll grow up
As fast as the dnmkards die."

METROPOLITAN.
Westminster.—" Progress. " September 2(5. Blue

Ribbon meeting, about 100 persons being present
;

speechesbyBros. J. IIilt<m,W.C.T., W. Milton, and King:
six new pledges taken.—October 3. Loilge surprised by
a visit of the St.Jahn's, Islanders' Lodge, who entertained
the Loilge ; threeinitiated.—October 10. Harvest festi-

v.al ; Bro. Taylor. V.D., presided ; songs by Sisters M.
Ireland, C. Shakespear, and Sheppard, Bros, A. J.

liroves. Bray, and Chapman ; recitations by Sisters Sar-
gant and Boniface ; and Bro. Ford—one of the survivers

of the GOO—gave Tennysou's ode in regimentals ; flowers,

fruit, 9lq., sent to neighbouring hospital. — October 17.

Debate — "Christianity and lotal Abstinence,'" Bro.
Mackie ; one initiated. Lodge progressing.

Camberwelt New Road.—'* William Tweedie." Octo-
ber 25. Three proposed. Arrangements for coming Blue
Ribbon mission considerel Election of officersrW.C.T.,

Bro. Eolfe, G.S.J.T. ; W.S., Bro. Marsh. Eighty mem-
bers present.

Bermond^ey Square.— " Golden Stream." October -IX

Two initiated ; two admitted as associates. Number
joined during qtiarter, 20 ; hit, three. El0Ct;ion of officers.

Stratford.— "Beftcon Light." October U. Institution

of Juvenile Temple by D.S, J.T. Bro. James E.Garwood
superintendent, Sister Pallant, assistant superintendent.
Public meeting at eight o'clock, after which special

Lodge session. Several signed the pledge. Two ini-

tiated.—Otober IS. Public entertainment. Bro. Baker,
of Excelsior Lodge, presided, Capital programme. Several
signed pledge.

Wood Green.—" Loyal Alexandra's Pride." October 24.

Visit of Harringay Lodge. Bro. G. Bannister, E.D., pre-

sided. Songs, readings, &c., by Bro. and Sister Bannis-
ter, Bro. and Sister Newman, sen., Bro. Newman, L,D.,
and others. Also visit of Bro. J. M. Jones, V.D,,
Visitors present from several other Lodges. Full Lodge,
and pleasant session.

Leicester-square.—" Orange Branch."^October 1^0.

Election of officers:—W.C.T., Bro. J. Duff; W.V.T.,
Bro. Coskry : W.S., Bro. Ludlow.
Bloorasbury.—"Pride of Soho," October 21. Visit

from "Benjamin Franklin '' Lodge. Songs. &c.—Octo-
ber 21. Good attendance. Election «f officers :—Bro.
J. G. T. Curtis, W.C.T; Sister Crockford, W.V.T.:
Brn. G. Starling, W.T. (39 consecutive quarter).

Stockwell,-"StockweU Hope." October 21. Lodge
entertained by Bro. and Sister Bullen ; Pongs and recita-

tions ; very pleasant session.—October 28. Election of

officers ; Bro. E. W. Handley, W.C.T. ; Sister J. Cose.
W.V'T. One initiated ; good attendance.
Chelsea.- " Grosvenor." October 17. Election of

ofticers ; Bro. S. Thomas, jun., re-elected W.C.T., third

quarter ; Sister R. CulbeckW.A'.T. Surprise visit of

Bro. P. R. Sparke, who was supposed to have been in

South Africa. Report of programme committee adopted.
Chelsea.-"Marlborough.' October ^1. Nomination

of officers : Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T. ; Sister Henderson,
W.V.T.; Bro. Perry, W.C. ; Bro. W. Taylor. AV.S.

Lodge progressing ; good programme for ensuing quarter
;

Blue Ribbon Mission during the week.
Old Kent-road.—" Military Brothers." October 2G.

Election of officers: W.C.T., Bro. Ames; W.V.T., Sister

Eve. Two initiated.

Deptford.— "Ravensbonrne." October 2S. Another
I

successful sess ion. Bro. Kinnard. P.W.Seut., provuW
cntfea and buns on the occasion of h=a uia»iii«Keniy»

Si.terE. Thom, W.V.T., also of hisLrdse. bhciumoE
officers: Bro. Jacobs elected Rfj'- to D.L- Lodge i*ro-

gressing.
, „, ,

Long Acre-—" Whitefield." Election of ofhcars anU

programme. Five members re-admitted.
^

King's Cross.—" EsceUior." October 20. Llocti-uiol

officers. Bro. Parncutt. D.E.D. re-elected W.C.T.;
Sister Mrs. Uoddard, W.V.T. lutero-iting prngrainme

adopted for the coming quarter. Visited by Sister

Johnson, lately returned from 3 weedon. Pleasant session.

Bloomsbury.— " Banner of Peace." October 30.

Election of officers:—Bro. Uennot*:, W.C.T., Sister

Colville, W.V.T.
Chiswick.— " Chiswick.'' October 23. Pleasant session.

Four proposed, and one initiated. Singing and reciting

by members. —October 30. One restored, and one ipitiatod.

An attractive and useful programme adopted. Election

of officers :—Bro. G. Maun, E.D.. W.C.T.; Bro. Forde,

W.Sec. Good attendance. Thirty Watchwoiiiis sold

by Bro. Mann weekly.
Kensal Road.—" Hope of Kensal." October 17. Over

100 present ; nine initiated.—October IS. Anniversary
tea and entertainment; about ISO to tea. 200 present

after. Singing by the Lodge Choir. Successful and

happy evflning. Several names given in for memt)ership.
- October 23. Temperance meeting at the Mission-room,

Rackham-street ; president Rev. Stupleton. M.A.
Many sinned the pledge.—October 21. Crowded sessioa.

Several initiated. Programme for next quarter adopted.

—October 25. First supper of Lodge Choir at the con-

ductor's house. Bro. C. W. Steel, on behalf of the choir,

presented Bro. Horstead with a conductor's baton, and an

address which was suitably acknowledged. Tiie choir

spent a very enjoyable evening.

PROVINCIAL.
Manchestrii.— "City." October 10. Hearty vote of

sympathy vith G.W.C.T. in his illness unanimouslx
adopted.
Newport (Mon.).—" Tabernacle Excelsior.' One

initiated, four proposed. Decided to support Vr.
Carbutt's Bill for Sunday Closing for Monmouthshire.
Lodge progressing.

Darlington.—"Advance." October IS. Milk nnd
bun supper. Entertained with songs, &c. Good attend-

ance.—October 19. Essay by Bro. A. Hope, " H"w Bc^t
to Retain our Members." One re-admitted, and one
initiated.

Darlington.— " Connecting Link." October 12. Two
prizes given for the best essay ; subject—" How Best to

Retain our Members." First pri/.e, silk pocket-handlc^err

chief, Bro. Horton, E.D.; second, a volume of Word*-
wortli's poems, Bro. Baker, W.C.T.—October IS. Visit

of Edward Pease Lodge, who entertained the Lodgewith
songs, &c. Good attendance of members and visitors.

One initiated.

Hartley Row.—" Ark of Safety." October 23. Capi-
tal session. Eight initiated. Song, Sister Bristow

;

recitation, Bro. Monger, &c.
Barugh.— "Uniting Link," October 21. Public

entertainment. Chairman, Bro. J. Tuwnsend. Addresses
by Bros. E. Brook and W. Herbert, Songs by Bro.

Herbert. Trio. Sisters E. A. Hirst and H. I.!ttlewood

and Bro. P. Brown. Recitations by Sisters J. V/.. .d, A.
Growther. and H. Littlcwoodi and Bro. J. F. W-od.
Headings by Bros. J. S. Farrall and H. Brown. Chapel
full.

Leamington.—"Feeling Heart." October 23. Public
entertainment in the Albert Hall. Rev. J. Butliu. M.A,,
in chair. Full house.—October 2G. Ekctiim of officers:

Sister Liwarda, W.C.T. ; Bro. Pratt, W.V.T. ; Bro.
Alcock, W.S. (re-elected sixth time). Lodge working
heartily, and progreBsing. Number of member'', 54.

Scunthorpe.—" Hope to Win." October 25. Four-
hundredth session ; officers elected for next quarter :

W.C.T., Bro. Bond; W.V.T., Sister M. Spencelv ; and
Bro. W. Addison, W.S. Bal-ance in hand. Iiitt-nd.

to "go in" during the winter, and get additions to Lodge.
Do^c.\STBR.— '* White Ro»e." October 11. Pleasant

session ; seven initiated.—October 25. Six initiated.

Beautiful timepiece presented to Bro. C. Sigston, on the
occasion of his marriage. Election of officers : Bro.
Hall, W.C.T. ; Sister Hasselby, W.V.T.
Worcestkr.— " City of Worcester." Octuber 24.

Four initiated. Programme committee for ensuing
quarter elected. Bro. W. H. Prosser, L.D., read circular
referring to bazaar at Bristol. On behalf of Negro
Mission Fund. Sister F. F. Clark has volunteered to

assist Sister Lugard, of Norton Exceli^ior Lodge, in
receiving articles for bazaar. Collecting cards distri-

buted- All the other Lodges in the city are gaining in
membership since the Blue Ribbon misfiion.

Salford.- " Hope of Salford." October 10. Opening
session ; address by Bro. George Bnys, D.V.T., and Bro.
Professor Erice Bolton gave his well-known variety
entertainment, entitled " Merry Mirror." Four gave irt

their names to join the Lodge, and five signed the pledge,
ExETKB.—" Matthew the Miller." October 19. Three,

initiated, and others proposed. Experience night.

Severs! members gave their experience,which bore strong
testimony to the first great blessings derived from our
Order. Pleasant evening. Fourteen members took
second degree.—October 20. Two initiated ; three pro-
posed. Full attendance. The officers were elected as
follows: W.C.T., Bro. F. H. Merrifield ; W.V.T.,
Sister Hooper; W.S., Bro, J. H. Russell.- October 2S.

Special session. Three initiated. The death of Bro. G.
Thompson (a charter member) was reported, when the
W.C.T., Bro. Langworthy, was appointed to marshal
the procession, and the Deputy (Bro. J. H. CasJey) to
read the funeral service at the grave.
Manninotree.— " Hope of Elssex." October 17.

Question night. Very pleasant session. The Lodpe
numbers 62 members.— October 23. Practice of odes.
One initiated. Pleasant evening.
Fartn^pon.— "Star ot Peace." October 12. Soiri?e
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Abflenteesof long standing invited. Plpasant evening.
Great praise due to Sisters Chowir.s and L. Luxton for
the well-spread tables.—October 18. Public entertain-
ment. Forty vi-itors from Bideford Lodce. Town Hall
densely crowded to hear addresses from Captain G. Pile,
Ilfraconihe, H. M. ilestarick, Esq., Bro. Clements, Ty.ij.,

Miss K. Doe, Sister Perkin
i. W. T. Channon, L.D., pre^
large number of the Town

1 expressed appreciation and
.Supper provided at the ch-se.

.S. Squires, L. Luxton, and

and Bro. Coure, W.C.T,
tations from Mrs. Jackso
and Mr. J. Lillifant. B
eidea. The mayor and
Council were present, ai

ftympathy with the Ordei
Sisters G. Hearn, L. Cho'
Mrs. Rotld presided at the tables.
Haktlepool.— "James Rewcastle."

initiated
; one re-admitted ; two reii

Silver Star BrigE.tle ; programme of
mental music, recitations, Ice. Collect!
realised Ss. SJd.
LEicESTEn.— "Excelsior." October 2-1. Officered by

Bisters, Sister B. Benn, on behalf nf the sisters, presented
the Lodge with new regalia, table cover, two anti-
macassars, five msts, and a 8plen<lid altar cushion,

accorded ; interesting session
; Lodge pro-

Martin, M.A., presided. Addresses by K«v. J. Gibson,
B.A., A. Mullan, Esq., M.A., M,D., M^ Erwin, E.sq,
(editor Adrcrliscr), and the cha
Bros. M. K. Chesney and K. H. Cars,
Songs by Bros. H. Fraser, J. Mcllv
Humorous reading, Mr. Thomas Kerr

Recitations by
•J medallist),

d R. Todd.

1 for t!i

instru-

Thanki
gressinp.

ExKTER.—'SVbraham Lincoln.'' October 27. Four ini-
tiated. More volumes received for Lodge library. Elec-
tion of officers : Bro. Newcorae, W.C.T. ; Sister Len-
ham, W.,S. (third time). Death of Bro. Thompson
announced (nf Matthew the Miller Lodge), charter mem-
ber of this (the oldest Lodge in the nest of England)
Lodge. On Sunday, October 2(1, our beloved brother was
follower! to the grave by over, 80 members in regalia.
After tlie funeral ceremony was over Bro. J. H. Casley,
D.T., read the Good Templar burial service, and tiie
hymn, "Safe in the arms of Jesus," was sung.
Whines.— "Hope of Appleton." October 23, Enter-

tainment
; songs only. Enjoyable evening. Lodge pro-

gressing.

LlvEBPOOL.—"Thistle." October 19. Open Lodge
room cn.wded. Bro. Robinson, L.D., in the chair.
Recitations and songs by the Young Thistle Juvenile
Temple, also by members of the Lortee. Bro. Robinson,
L.D., was presented with a Grand Lodge certificate of
membership, beautifnlly mounted and framed for bring-
ing up the largest number of members to the Lodge
during the quarter. Litdge and Temple increasing.
NoTTi.vGHAM. — " John Macintosh." October 19.

Coffee supper ; 92 sat down. Good public meeting ;

D.C.T., presided ; good programme by Mr. Widdnson,
Bro. Lakin, Sisters' Newton, Hteventon, Mear, and Miss
Pepper, and Bro. Turner

;
great success.—October 26.

Two initiated. Bro. G. A. Turner was recommended as
L.D., in the place of Bro. Cockayne, resigned. Bio. the
Rev. Radford was granted bis c.c, he sailing for
America on the l.lth inst. Election of officers ; Bro.
Brookhouse, W.C.T. ; Sister Steventon, W.V.T., Bro.
.Tones, W.,S. Lodge progressing.
HoESHid.—" Star of Mid-Susstx." October 20.

Election of officers : Bro, W. E. Pridmore, W C T •

Sister Goldsmith, W.V.T. ; membership of 38, ircrease

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
MIDDLESBBO'.- "Little Da

Temple, numbering about 200
Lodge a visit. There was ;

Gunter, P.D.V.T., presided,
held, when several very ban

October 18. This
bers, paid the Daisy

ting. Sisters
iiging contest was

open

W. A. Jackao
MiDDRIDGE,

sary. Public
Recitations, m
Good attendan

Steiatkobd. —
instituted with 34 Juv
by the D.S.J.T., Br
superintendents and r

Stratford, and Alexai
Mather, Supintendent,

Also prizes for recitation. Bro.
, superintendent.
-"Purity." October 24. First annivcr-
entertainment. Bio. Hunter presided,
lodies, and dialogues given by members.

Very pleasant evening.
" October 24. Tem]ile
.nd nine honorary members.
B. Finch, assisted by tli

Tei
, Star of

R. Brodie

DISTRICT LODGES.

t Wig

of 3
Liverpool.-"Arkwright." October 24. Annual

"oiri'e in Milbonrn's Assembly Rooms, St. Anne-street.
After tea an excellent programme was rendered of glees,
Eongs, recitations, and pianoforte solos. Party indulged

games, ftc. Upwards of GO present.—October 27.
1 contest. One brother admittedElection of officers

;

Birmingham.—"Nil Desperandum." October 14.
Grand concert on behalf of the Orphanage. Chairman,
Bro. H. Newey. The following ladies and gentlemen
rendered gratuitous service : Messrs. A. H. and W. T.
heal, Mr. J. Taylor. Mi-s Partridge, Miss Bird, Miss
Taylor, and Miss Fletcher, vocalists; reader, Mr.
Thompson; pianoforte accompanist, Mr. A. Cotton.
Crowded audience.
Bbistol.—"Morning Star." October 27. Election of

officers. Four initiations. Over 50 members and visitors
present.

LivERroot.— "Gwalia." October 2"i. Annual com-
petitive meeting. Bro. W. William;
sided. Prizes were given for the best
Strongest Reasons for Total Abstinence
and Character of Samuel." Also for
reading, Ac. Recitation given by Bro. H.'Ed'warda, and
several quartettes were sung by B
Thomas, J. Davies, and J. Jo)
meeting. About 200 present.

Wai,ton-ciim-Fkli.\stowe.— "Pioneer." October 27.
Election of officers, Bro. W. Calver, W. Sec , and Bro.
R. King. W.M., W.C.T,, Bro. G. Elliot. The Bro.
William La Fargue, P.L.D., spoke a few words of fare-
well, he being about to remove from the neighbourhood.
A hearty vote of thanks for his past services and of
regret at his leaving, was carried unanimously.
Uhrltenkam.— " Star of Cheltenham. " October 30.

Social meeting
; refresliments provided by Bro. Picking,

W.C.T.
; enjoyable evening. Eleclion of officers ':

^y;',';!^' ^^"^ Picking (re-elected)
; Sister Westmacott,

W.V.T. ; Bro. Mead, W.S.
Southampton.—"Dawn of Peace." October 30. Elec-

tion of officers : Bro. Grattage, W.C.T. Good of the
Order by Bro. and Sister Symonds, W. Flower
V.D. ; J. A. Walshe, V.D. ; and S. Roberts. Good

P.D.C.T., pre-
ssays on "The
and "The Life

ting,

— Jwarcla.

D. J<

Very successful

Chelsea.— "Chelsea." October 24. Sixth am
n Marlborough-snuare School-room, lent for the
::;hairman, Bro T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T. Addresses by
Bro, J. Taylor, V.D., J. Bryant, V.S.J.T. Songs,
ecitations, choruses. Dialogues by the Temple. Large
lumber of parents and friends piesent. Great credit
due to Bro. J. Green, S. J.T., and Sister Kimmins, Sec.
Harmonium presided over by Miss Steele.
Colchester.—" Britannia." October 23. R»citation

competition
; three piizea given by the S.J.T. The

result of the quarter's work is that the Temple has more
than doubled its members, and has only had two viola-
tions. Good attendance.
Southampton.—" Flower of St. Mary's." October 2.5.

Election of officers: Bro. Frank Hobbs, C.l'.; Bro.
Robert Kennard, R.S. Two proposed for membership.
Temple steadily increasing. Good of the Order well
sustained. Recitation and songs.
Beloast.— " Erin's First Rosebud." October 27.

Temple doing well; 53 members on roll. Bro. Stewart,
G.S.J.T., was present, and gave an address. Officers
elected.

Belfast.- "Extreme." October28. Splendid session
Bro. Pyper, D.C.T., presided. Two restored ; one
initiated. Bro. W. McClenaban, W.C.T., elected
superintendent of the Temple about to be started. Bro.
J. Stewart, G.S.J.T., R. S. Hume, W.C.T., Erin's
FirsI, were present, and gave addresses.

^
Graveseni).- " Offspring." Assisted by other Temples

in the town, a penny entertainment of songs, readings,
and recitations was given in aid of banner fund ; pro-
cee Is, 16s.

Beli

IRELAND.
r.— " Erin's First." October 27. Bro. R. S.

Hume. W.C.T. Good session,
last week was a great success,
suing quarter :- Bro. R. S. Hi
Thornton, W.V.T. Lodge arr
Lodge at an early date.
Balltmkna.— ".StarofHope' ind ' Sunlight "Lodges,

October 17. United anniversary sni ree. About .fOO to
tea. Very successful meeting after wards. Rev. William

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Birmingham.—" Midland." October 28. Second

degree conferred upon two, and third degree upon six
candidates. Bro. J. Pumphrey gave a very interesting
address on his early work as a third degree member. A
thoroughly enjoyable evening was spent. The attendance
is increasing to a gratifying extent.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.
York.—A united session of York Lodges was held in

the Ebor Lodge-room on October 28, to hear from Bro.
Paidington, of Southsea, an account of his labours during
a three weeks' mission »ry tour in North Yorkshire,
which he had just completed. An interesting report of
meetings in Scarborough, Whitby, Malton, Thirsk, North-
allerton, Hawes, Richmond, &c., was given, and the
membership was .urged to make an earnest effort to
follow up and augment the success obtained, and
to utilise the interest created by the mission.
In addition to addressing public meetings, and paying a
great number of personal calls in the places visited, Bro.
Paddington preached several sermons at Whitby, Scar-

' and Hawes. Bro. McCallum, who presided, Jes-
per. Cross, Glaisyer, MacDermick, Cbapraan,Thomnson,
Shepherd, and MacHugh, and Sister Glaisyer also ad-
dressed the meeting, which comprised nearly 100 mem-
bers, thanking Bro. Paddington for his services, and
expressing warm wishes for a blessing to rest upon his
futare efforts in South London, where he next proceeds.

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Es.sex.—Stratford. October 28. First meeting. Pre-

.sentrFour visiting, two assistant, and five superin-
tendents

; four Reps. Bye-laws read and agreed to
Speaker's plan for next term arranged. Deputations
appointed to visit Lodges at Brentwood and Cldg»ell
Officers elected: Vice-president, Bro. R. B. Mather-
Secretary. Bro. A. G. Vale ; Treasurer, Bro William'
Searle ; Chaplain, Mrs. Gibbs ; Marshal, Bro. Manders
Bro. Josiah B. Finch, D.S.J.T., presided.

Nndehili Chapel, Newport. October 17.

Bio. Shephard, D.C.T., presided, and there was a good
attendance of officers. Representatives, and members.
The reports of the officers were presented and adopted,
and on the recommendation of the Finance Committee,
the sum of i'/2 was voted in aid of the expenses incurred
by the Island committee in the recent canvass for Sunday
Closing, which amount was gratefully accepted by Bro.
the Rev. J. E. Hargreaves, the hon. sec. of the associa-
tion. The Executive were empowered to provide a cha].
lenge shield for competition aming the Lodges, and a large
supply of Templar tracts and hymn books were presented
to each Lodge. It was resolved to employ a mis-ionary t<i

labour for one month's trial in the Island, when it is
hoped the Lodges will derive benefit from such mission.
Prizes to the amount of £2 were offered for the three
best essays on " How may the Order best promote the
Froliibition of the Liquor Traffic," and Bros, the Revs.
J. E. Hargreaves, W, T. Ennor and Bro. H. Shephard
were appointed as judges. Several alterations to Iho
bye laws were made, and on the recommendation of the
Executive, Sisters Dixon and Clarke, of Newport,
were appointed receivers of articles and donations in aid
of the National Bazaar. Freshwater was chosen for the
next place of meeting. An expression of sympathy was
sent to the G. W.C.T., Bro. Malins. .Severol candidates
for the third degree were initiated and admitted to D.L.
membership. A public tea was provided in tlie Town-
lane Lodge-rooms, which was well attended, after which
a public meeting was held in the Nodehill Chapel, and
was presided over by the D.C.T. Bro. the Rev. J. E.
Hargieaves, D.E.D. and Bro. Rev. W. T. Ennor, D.C.,
also gave addresses.

Carmarthenshire (English).—Llanelly, October 24.
Bro. J. Bennett, sen. presided in the absence of tlie
D.C.T. A very Urge number of representatives and
members was present. The G. W.C.T., Rev. Thora.Ti!
Evans, and Sister Emma Thomas, G.Mess. was intro-
duced with honours. Report of D.Sec. shewed
of 120 for the year, and that of the D.S. J.T of 72
port of D.Trea. shewed £4 Os. lid. in hand. The reports
of the officers and D.L. Executive were received and re-
ferred to the various committees tobedealt with ata special
D. L. session. The chief interest was centred in the election
of officers and a contest ensued. The election resulted as
follows :-D.C.T., Bro. John Luxton ; D.Co., Bro. E. D.
Morgan; D.S.J. T.,Bro. T. R. Davies; D.V.T.Sister Annie
Roberts

; D. Sec, Bro. F. G. Pentreath ; D.T., Bro.
Richard Dewsberry ; D.Ch., Bro. Thomas Thomas sen
(re-elected). The other officers were appointed, and

.W.C.T. in a very impressive manner.
very large meeting was held in Siloh
. Canon Williams presiding. Rev.

of Llanelly, gave a vei-y earnest address
rus by the choir, and two songs,
J. George Phillips, and Willy

G. W.C.T.

nstalled by tl)

In the evenir
Cliapel, the
J. P. William,

I Welsh. Afte. ..

ith choruses, by Bi
Edwards. Bro. the Re .

delivered an excellent oration in English, calling atten-
tion to the great good accomplished by the Templars in
the Welsh Sunday Closing Act, and also to the move-
ment now on foot relative to grocers' licenses.

SMOKING IN COAL MINES.

sary celebrated
ncers elected for en-
W.C.T.; Bro. S. W.

;d to visit the Anchor

The wife of a Parisian returning home, rang at her
own door. Nobody coming, she rang again. Still
nobody appeare-l. Finally, at a louder and longer
ring, the man-servant mnclud.d to shew himself
" Pray, are you deaf .'" said the lady. " I beg pardon^
madam, ' said he, tranquilly," but I heard only the
third ring."

Two ladies exchanging notes on the method in
which they spend the day :

" Yen see, I always get up
at ten and ring for my maid and get dressed.' " How
long does that take ?" "Oh ever so long. You see the
girl takes a full hour to do my hair." "A full hour?
Mercy ! What do you do while she is fixing it ?' " I
go out in the garden and take my morning walk !"

John Grnndy, a miner, was ec ntenced a few days
since by the Burslem magistrates to imprisonment,
with hard labour, for 21 days, for smoking in a pit in
which gas existed, and in which lamps only were nsod
The man refused to desist when requested by iho
overman. The attention of the miners has
been called to this offence in these oolnmns
many times, and more particularly b.canse
it IS an o8Eeno3 they themselves can assist
the authorities to suppress. I do not say that the
majority of mine explosions are caused by culpable
infringement of the law on the part of the men ; but
such cases as that on which we are now commenting
are not, considering their gravity, of infrcqn^nt
occurrence. So far, the punishment inflicted hie not
led to their discontinuance. Something more than
the magistrates can do is therefore needed, andthe question seriously to be asked is, what thatsomething shall be? The men are boundio actagainst such offenders, and *.e think they ought to dosowithout hesitation. Employed and employers aredeeply interested. When explosions take plfoe themen lose their lives or become injured by wounds' theemployers are always sufferers by loss of properlyHumanity and economy alike point to the necessity
of taking decided steps' in such a matter, and th
least may be jointly done. The man
not sense enough to think of the consequences ofhis conduct to his employers and his fellow-workers
should never be permitted to work in a mine or apowder mill, or at any other occupation involvinir
risk of life to others. Just as a man colour blind ifunfit to perform the duties of a pointsman on a rail.way so IS a reckless selfish man who must smoke atwhatever risk, unfit to go down a mine. The menshould refuse to work with such a person, and theowners should strictly refuse to employ him In the

riiht^'''°,!"°'.P'''"''
abo'e ground he maybe allright enough and quite fit to do work with no specia

takin'J nn b1^'r"h^
"' .•^"='' '^

•''"'^'i""^
" '"" ia worthtaking up by the trade unionists of the country.

K'ho has
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge OfHces

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, \ 18, Congreve Street,

G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ) Birmingham.
O.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFB, 46, Panlet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval Distbict.

D.C.T.

—

Jameb Rak, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.5, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. BUTLEB, 39, Prince George-stree t.Portsea

Military Distbict.

D.C.T.—Heney Robeetson. 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mr8.A.R0BEBTS0N, 1 Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthobn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

G.W. Sec'8. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

W. nistrict Secretaries are requested to eend, with-

out delay, their Return Shoeti and Tax for the quarter

ending with October 3lBt.

Tax received for quarter ending July Slat :

—
October 2;'), Lancashire, S.W. (balance) £.j U--. Id. ;

2(1, Norfolk, £6 178. 9d. ; 30, Cumberlajd, W.,
£8 U3. Ud.

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.S.c.
G.L. Office!,

CongroTe-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

NEW TEMPLES.
name. PLACE. DI.STBICT.

Eioelsior Stratford E^^ex
Kilbura Kilburn Middlesex.

Anchor Fleetwood N.Lancashire.

May Repoets.—Toe outstanding D.S.J. T.'s Report
havinGT at length reached me, enables mt- to anuouuce
complete numbers for quart^-r ending May 1. Mem-
bership : 27,,309 boys, 23,793 girls ; total 61,102. an

against 26,3(19 boys, 23,119 girls, total 49,4M8, on
February ] ; shewing net increaseof 1,614 mfrmbera.

August Reports.—Reports for qu'vrter eoJing
August 1, have reached me from 66 District', that

from HEliTS being alone outstanding. Thete ehew
a membership of 27,297 boys, 24.H77 girls, total 32,171.

as against 27,21 I boj-s, 23,733 girls, total 50,947

on May 1 ; being net increase of 1,227 during the

quarter, or 2,841 during the half-year.

Samukl a. ROLFE, G.S.J.T.

45, Paulet-road, Loudon, S.E.

October 31.

33. 9d. HEARTHRUGS. 3s. 9d

20 000 RUGS SOLD IN 12 MONTHS.
MESSRS. HALL and CO. have much pleasure h

anuoiuiciiig that in consequence of the ereat reihiction it

railway rates of carriage to all parts of the Uuitod Kingdom,
they will forward free to every reatler of this paper (subject
to coiulitious named belon) a. large and beautifully designed

HEARTHRUa
B. d.

1 Heartbrug seut, carriage paid, for 3 9

2 „ „ 7

3 „ „ 10
If stamps, 3d. extra with each order.

The !<ize of each Hug is 72 inches by 36 inches. These Rags arc

mode in five colours", which, beine artistically blended, will suit

any coloured carpet or suite. The Rng will be aent, carriage

free, to any part of the United Kingdom on receipt of P.0.0,

for 39. 9d., or 4S stamps. In ordering, it will he desirable to

, write name .and address very plainly, and to eticloEe the appli-

cation form found below.

ORDER FORM.

On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.0.0. for

33. 9d., (or 48 stamps) we agree to forward, carriajre

free a large aid exquisitely designed HEARTHRUt»,
72 inches by36inchep.

(Signed) G. T. HALL & CO..
5S, Thornhilt-road, Loudon, N.

The following is a Bpecinien of the testimonials received :

:t9, Cowburn-stroot. Hindley, March 8. 1S82.

Gentlemen,—The Rug duly to hand this afternoon. Am ver

much pleased with the desii?n, and am more tl an satisfied with th

S-ice. They are indeed both excellent and cheap.—Yours tml;

essrs. Hall and Co. Giro. E. Qdikk.
P.O.O.'a to be made payable at General Post Office, E.G., to

G. T. HALL & C0.> 58i Tnoni hill-road, Bamsbury, London, JI

Important Offer to the Readers of the
Good Templars' Watchword.

SKATES ! SKATES ! SKATES
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

rpHE tXTKEME MILDNESS of last winter. aiK

der to effect an immediate cle.ai'ancc of the entire Stock. \

have made special arransements with Messrs. SnttonA; Co.
>^ud .all parcels CARRIAGE PAID.
Conditions of Sale--

it' not well satisfied with your barg
return yon the money.

ACME SKATKS.

Price J:^. 'id., Carria-e Puid (if stamps 3d. extra).

Sizes—8i, 9, 91, 10, lOS, 11, H( inches, all sizes one price.

The above pattern is too well known to require either descrip.

tioii or commoiit, we need only say they are of Al quality, war-
ranted steel blades, best finish and workmanship, and we guar-
antee them equal to any skate usually retailed at half-a-guiuca

per pair.
Very superior quality ditto, beautifully nickel plated, price

lO-!. 6d. per pair. Cai-riage Paid.

Hard Polished Wood, with Broad Toe Straps.

This is our speciality in Wood Skate.', aud they are a marvel
at the price. Each pair is polished all over, and fitted with two
brond toe and heel straps, made of best leather, and hand sewn.
The blaces are well str-<^led, aud in appearance and wear arc
unequalled by those co»tin • treble the money. This pattern can
also be had in polished walnut, with brass toe caps, and fitted

with best leather straps.

Price 5s. 6d., or 69 stamps. Carriage Paid.

Specimen of unsolicited testimonials received :

—

" Hi?h-street, Linton, Cambs, Oct. 2. 1882.
"Dear Sirs,— I received the Skates quite safe, and they give

fh-^at fatixfaditm. Have enclosed P.O.O, for another pair.—
Yours truly, F. W. Suckling.

" Messrs. Drallira & Oliver."
Size of SUat<>it should be ascertained by measuring full length

of boot from toe to heel.
AIL communications answered and orders dispatched same day

as received. P.O.O.'s payable at G.P.O., London. Cheques
cro.^sed and Co.
DRALLIM & OLIVER, Croydon, London, S.E. : and at

iger-lane, Cheapside, London, E.G., where epecimeus

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS

New Feather Beds at Half-Price.

Monfij retiiriiot if not aitprnvcii.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of IVathera, Ticking. Ac, Post Free.

Beds sent direct from Boston, Lincolnshire

THE LINCOLNSHIRE BEDDING COMPY.
have now, at great expense, erected new and im-

proved Steam Machinery for washing, purifying, dusting,
and drying Feathers. This has placed us in a position to
meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap and
serviceable Bed, we have therefore decided to offer the
following or any other sizes of Beds at reduced price of

9d. per lb., inclusive of every charge, carriage paid.

No. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and
PILLOW, Cft. 3ln. by 3ft. 6in., weighing S. a. d.

401bs 1 10

No. 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, Oft. Gin. by 4ft. 6in.,

weighing .501b3 1 17 li

No. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in.,

weighing 551bs 2 13
No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED,

BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS, Oft.

6in. by 5ft., weighing G51bs 2 8 9

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
The Company still continue to supply their celebrated

Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage Beds at Is. per lb.

Packing and Wrapper Free with each Bed.

THOUS.iNDS OF TESIIMONI.ALS.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O.O.
(which may be post-dated ten days to ensure delivery of
goods), payable to Mr. T. SMITH, Lonrlon Agent
of the Lincolnshire Bedding Company, K, Wine Office-
court, Fleet-street, London, E.G., where Specimen Beds
may be seen. P.O.O. payable at Ludgate-circus.
Cheques crossed City Bank.

PORT WINE -'- BARK
Unfermented and Unintoxicating,

IjirOBTKn A.\D rnKP.4RED :

rRA:VK WKICillT,
KENSINGTON HIGH ST„ LONDON, W.

This Wine is a combination of the freshly-expresaeil

juice nf the finest grapes grown in the vineyar.ls of the

Alto-Dnuro, with the Extract of the best Peruvian Bark.

The Wine, being Unfermenteti. retains all the Nutritive

and Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimpaired ; and the

Extract of Bark is so prepared as to retain all its active

principles while eliminating the nauseous and inert

constituents.

Most valuable as a TONIC and STOMACHIC in eases

of EXHAUSTION from Over.vork, Severe Itlneis, or

long-continued indulgence in Intoxicating Liquors. Also

in Intermittent Fever, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and all

ailments arising from defective nutrition.

Prospectus, ^Tlng full paxttculars of dose, &c., post

free on application.

This Wine is highly approved and frequently prescrib&i

by Dr. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S., and Dr. Norman
Kerr, F.L.S.

Price iOs. per dozen. A Single Buttle, 3s. Gd.

To be obtained direct as above ; from Mr. Wriyht's

agents ; and, by order, from all respectable Chemists and

Grocers.

Bristol Agent.—Mr. John Wesley Willis, Temperance and
General Providout Insurance Building, 97, Ashley Road
St. Baniahas.

J. THEOBALD & Co.'s Special An:iouncement.

We find there i^ throughout the country a pressing
demand (jt a Ma^^ic Lantern and Slides^ that is suitable

for Sunday Schools, Evening Parties, &c., and we believe
that in onr

EXHIBITION MAGIC LANTERN & SLIDES
This want is fully met.

No. 1 Bet consists
of a No. G Magic
Lantern, standing
24 inches high, in

black wood bi>x with
handle,! dozen 3i
in. diameter, circle

Slides, illubtrating

NurseryTrtle, Scrip-

ture, Natural His-
tory or Views
(customers should
^ay which they
prefer)

; J dozen
large Comic S.ip-

pirig Slide-j, includ-

ing a Good Night

;

2 Views and 18
Comic Figures, &c.,

on long slides; givts

a splendid picture

of 8 feet diameter
..n the screen, and

fur -choola, private parties, &c., is invaluable. The ordin -

ary price of this set if bought at other bouses would be

t*3 lOs. With Lecture Book complete, £2 129.

No. 2 set a No. 7 Lantern, which la very superior, hav-

ing larger lenses giving 10 feet diameter picture, same
.issnrtment of Slides, with addition of half-dozen Conun-
drum Slides aud 2 Panoi-iimas. £3 158.

All orders must he accompanied by Coupon, and he

sent within 28 days.

GuOU TEMPLARS* COUPON.
Entitles h-dder to 1 ExHiKiTiON Set Lanti

,NI> Slihes at above price.

(Signed) J. Theobald & Compa

Special Chemical Oil, giving double brilliance, Gd., Is.,

and Is. Gd. per bottle. Illu.stiated Catalogue Magic
Lantern and Slide, 3d.

J. THEOBALD & COMPANY,
Wholesale Manufacturers,

20, Church Street, Kensington,LoDdon, W.

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, One Halfpenny.
Specimeti cop>/ post free,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copies W., or monthly for a year, 4fl., poat free.

12a.

Remittance by P.O.O. payable to John Kkmpster,
3, Fleet-street Post-office, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-
ferred). Published by John Kbmpstkb & Co., 3, Bolt-
court. Fleet-street, London, E.G.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PRE-rAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.

Qaaner One Lljie Is. Cd. Two LineH 3s. Od.

HalCVear , 39. Od,
,, 69. Od.

Vear , Sa. Od. „ lOs. Od.

Subscriptions may commence at aiiy date and mast be pre-paii5.

Post Office Orders payable to John ICempsfer, at "Ludgnte-
clrciis" office.

Ccrrcspondenta sl-oiiM always state on what iiiglit tlic Lodge
meets. When no hour Is statiMl the Lod(;e meets at 6 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St, John's Sch., Waddinc-at., Walworth. Juv. Tem. 6

Bannevof Peace. Industrial Ex..Clai-k's Bj,'3.,Eroad-st-,Bloomsbrj'.8.15

of London. AldersRate Schools, 181, AUlersffate-:

7kk. Mission Room,Fr,aser-at., Devonshire-rd.,Chiswick. 7.30
l^^astorn Star. School, Speeding's Gai'dons, Lower Nortb-st.. Poplar

, IsUn^toiI'enry Ansell. Temp. Hall, Chnrch-passage, Cross-
Haiapstead. Qratitnde. 1, Well'; -bull dings, Ifigh-^ireei. w.io.

O'ttHEe Branch. Congl. School-TW.t Orange-it., Lcicester-sq. 8.16

Rcclna. British School-room, Kentish Town-road
Ruse. St. Tiiomas' Schoolrooms, Baroness-rd., llackncy-rd. 8.15

Seven Slstera. Holloway Hall, Ilolloway-rond, N.
South Metropolitan. South Mctrn. Temp. Hail, BlacVfriars-road
Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall. Churcli-walk, Hichmond
Vulcan, Temperance Hall. Cross-street, Blackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatcham.
FenTickc ^late Baptists. Mission-rm.,Clive-rd.,Lwr. Norwood
Fmchley Excelsior. Frim. Metb. Chnpcl. East End, Finchley

Lecture Hall, Chiirch-street, Eigware-road.
Star of Sydenham. Ml-tsion Hall, Ewart-road, Forest Hill.

Star of Sydonhnm. Juvenile Tempje do.

Hurst (Ashton-nn-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. Whitworth-st, 7.30
[vER.—Iver Valediction. Infant School-room, 7.30
Leicestrh.—Excelsior. Charles-street Scliool-room. 7.30
LANrASTEn.—Dnchess of Lancaster Goofl Templars' Rooms 7.30,

Manchesteb.— Tower of Refuge. Prun.Meth. School,Upper Moss-lane
Pi.TMouTu.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street
Readino.—The Keadimr. Wct-atrect Hall
UiOHMOWD (Yorks).—Richmond Hill. Wrkran-'s Hall, NewbiRecn-st
Sueerke3s-on-Sea.—Thomas Guthrie. EbenczerSch., Marine Town
St. Leonards-OS-Sea.—Warrior. Gcnsing ilill. 8.15
SoNNiNGfliLL.—Sunningdale. Mission Hall. SonninKhiU

WEDNESDAY.
Alpersrot.— Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30
Astoh-Under-Lvne. -Ashton'sHope. Tern. Hall, Charch-st, 7.15
Bahrow-in-F

" ~ -- ~

HiiENTFouD.-Lord civile. 1 lie CNt-.., Hi.; .-street, Bremfoid
CAMitniDdE.—Hone of Krv 1m ^,li.io1,Unssell-st. 8 15
ChiCUESTEB.—GirdCliLi.in- "l-rm,. Toiver.st. 8.15.

GREATyARMODTH.-Ruilli i: 1
1

1
luom. Rnnham. 7.30

HEi.rponD.—HoPBOfHcit ..; 1, . 11
1
( lierly-gTi,.i{allway-st.

Hull.—Always Active. Lu.'.'.r L iii-u-.v.i^ clClub. 7.30.

iPSWicH.-Llfc-ioat. Tanner-lane Mi-sio -room. 8.15
SonTUijiPTON.- Phoenix. I.O.R.T. Hall, Ascapart-street

William Tewsley. Associ . Rooms, South-st., Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
Bdtiah Queen. Coffee Tavern, HiRh-street, Kensington
Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Westow.street. Upper Norwood.
Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Chnrch-walk, Richmond.
G. W. McCree. 25, Castle-etreet, Oxfi)rd-street

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Benuyndiey-Sfjuare. S.E. 8.16

Harringay. Bftptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End. N.
Rope of Norbiton. Prim. Mcth. Chap. Victorin-rd., Norbiton
Hope of South Norwood, St. Mark's Sch. -rm., Vlctoria-rd., S. Nrwd.
Jfhovah Jireh. Lockharfs Coeoa-rma,, 161. Westminster Bridge-rd

King's Messenger. St. George's Sch., Silver-st , Noiting-hill-eate

MarKaret McCurrev. Svdney Hall. Leader-street, Chelsea.

New Cross Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Cbapeli Napier-st., Deptford.

Peel, 32, St. John's Iflne. Clerkenwell.
Pride of Isledon. Essex Hall. 45, Essex-road. Islington. N.
St. John's Islanders. Board School, Qlengall-road. Cnbitt-town.

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club. Green-walk. Bcrmondsey.
Albert. 47, Institute, WUkin-street, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. I^radise-Toad School, Clapham-road.
Gieshani. Coffee Hall, 301, Coldliarbour-lane, Brixton. 7.30

Heart's Content. 68. Neal-street, Long-acre, W.C.
James MeCurcey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Maaor-st,. KiuK's-rd., Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. 148, Kind's Cros^-road, near York Hill,

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-Street, Old Kent-road

Pftlmersbon. Drill Hall, St. Gcoree's-r.l., Wimbledon J Temp. CiS
Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, Ratcliff

Slmtiesbnry Park. Tyneham Hali. Tyneham-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Totieniiam Holdfast. Red House, High-road, Tottenham
Victiry. Prim. Metb. Sunday School, Union-road. Rotherhlthe

West London Pioneer. Temp. Hall, Cbui-cb-street, Ed.rware-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wbeeler-street, Spltalflelds

Coverdale. Edioburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloan e-square, Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford.

John Bnnyan. Goat Coffee Tavem.York-rd., Battersea. Juv. T. 6.30.

John Clifford. Dauntless Hall, Lisson-grove. 8.15

Long Acre, 'Vhitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. 8.30

Peckbam 5. Albert Hall. Albertroad, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6.30.

South London, Bible Christian School-roora, Waterioo-road. 8.15

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road, Junction-road, N.

SATURDAY.
CambridEe. St. John's Lecture Hall.Cambridge-3t., Golden-sq.i W.
Comer Stone. 93, Hich-street. Poplar, E.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la., Westminster Br.-rd.

Lincoln and Gartleld. 234, Hi'jh Holborn.
Jllle End. Clirist Church. Watney-»t., Commcrcial-rd., entrance

lu Dcan-strcet.

Pride of Sobo. Industr.i] Hall. Clarke's Bids., Broad-at., Blonmsbury
.'^tockwell's Hope. Stockw ell Institute, Stockwell-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Workinc Men's Ins., Belmore-st., Wandsworth-rd. 7.30

Victoria Park. Twig Folly School, Bonner-street, Bethnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

Eaxbdby,—Wood Greer. Temperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee T.^vern. 7.30

Eriohton.—Carlton Union. Sussex-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

Canterbury.—Day Star. T.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15.

Darlington.—Invincible, Norih-cnd C]ul>rra., NortliKate. 7.30,

Epsom.—Home Circle. The Mis , Hik'h-^

Excelsior. St John's Schoofs, High-street
.—County Palatine. Templar't^-v^oms, Friarspas. 7.30.

Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon-st,,Upr.Brook-st.
Battle of the Standard, Tem. Hall. 7.30

TtTNBRiDOE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

Ventnor.— Undercliff. Temperance Hotel. 8.15 p.m.

Yarmouth.— Northgate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7,3u

TUESDAY.
BrRMiNonAM —Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.45

Briohton.—Brightelmstone. Sussex-st. Mission Hall. 8.16.

CAMnBtDOE.— Loyal Cambridge. Downing.street Chapel 8.15.

Carsualton.— CarshAlton Rainbow. Inf. Rcb. Urn., Mile-lane.

CoL'-fiESTEit.— First Essex. Assmi'i'v IV-ntii- n-'i'^n-strect.

CnEi.«sFORD:—Chelmsfoni Asaenihl' i ^, i h. ii -iioct. 7,45,

East DEREnAM.-Centre of NortnlL ' i l i.
i ,.\iarket-piacc

EXKTER —The fiope of Exei

Sea.—Nil Despcrandum. British School, High
St. Leonard's-on-Se*.—St. Leonard's Tmn. Hail, Normau-rd , .IS

TRANMERECBirltenbeadV-GleamofSim8binc.Mia«.no.St.l'aurs-rd,7,ao
TrNBTiiDcE WtiLs.--Never too Late. Wcs. Mlss.-room., Gils. Stn.

WoLVEanAMrTON.—Guthrie Erimplo.S.Mark'a S-r,l>arlingtoi

THURSDAY.
1- Faithful and Tme. Co-operativj Hall, Downing-st. '

EXE
-Matthe the Mil -r W-'-^tE-ite Coffee Tavern
OWE.-Love and Unitv. 'J l-iiiiiIiith' Hall, Tontine-street

Rravesexd.—Slarof Gr.ivcbuhl. Pnhliu n^ilj. New-road
Great Yarmouth.— Betliel. Mmiiui-';' riirqiiil. 7.30
HoUNSLow.—Hope of lloanstow. Oddf^'llows' Hall, Hik'h-street
LlVEUPt]

'• --

Mahchester.-City. Temp. Hall, Stanley-st., Uiile-st.j iiccadilly.
Milton.—Safceuard of Milton, Coffee Tavern. 7

Portsmouth.—Templars' Alliance. Victoria-st. Schlrm., Mile End.
Poutland.—Ark of Safety, Maldeuwell. 7.30.

Pendleton.- Hope of SalFord, John-st, Hall, John-st,, 7,30 p.m.
Rainham (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivy-strcet Chapel
Rught.—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SuRPFiKLD.— Pennington. Friends' ScIi,-rm..MeetinE House-la'ie
Spalding.-Hand in Hand, Temperance Hall, The Crescent, 8.16

FRIDAY.
BiRMraonAsr.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street, 7.30
Brighton-—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lcwes-rd.
Bhistol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-Mtreet. 7.45
Buuv St.Edmi'nds,—Star and Cro^vn. Friends' Meetinc House 8.30
Cambridge —Wbitefield. Leetur-e Hall, Wilson-st,. Lou? Acre.
CiiALVEY (Slough), —Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall. 7.30,

Devizes,—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mlg. House. 7.45
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. Si E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fnre-st.
FoLl£ESTo^-E.—Saft'Kuard. Templars' Hatl, Tontine-street
G [tudford.—Guildford. Ward-strtioi Tm,,p i

m,, < u ,11. 8,15
Hereford-True to theEnd. Ci.fTt- !' ' y. \ri-street
King's LvNN.—Hope lo Prosper, ^nll iii Hii
LoiVE&TOFT.—Welcome Cocoa Ti.?' : '

SALFOitD.—Hope of St. Eartholomcu '.;, .s;. l;,inlt.,|i,iiiL'w'3 School,
Tilt

ntNF..—Trin:ty Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st
! Wflls.-Silent Dew. Fdly, Soo's. Hll., Camden-rd.

Cc-opcrative Room. 7.30

Ipswicn.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-f
Shirley.—Rosebud. Reading-room) Shirley, near Crovdon.
Winchester.—Celer et Audax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7.m.

IRELAND,
Belfast.—Erin's First, Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday
DoBUM.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmiues-road, Wednesday
DtTBLiK.—St. Carherine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday.
Waterfohd.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. "Tlmrsday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDGtlS.—-Primrosei James-street, Market-placeJ Tbtirsday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Austr.lia I.O.G.T.

R. W. G, Lodge of the World.

S3 of I

Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.—Britannia. N". 1, Mariner's Church and Institute,
Avenue du Commerce. Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
Howe KoNQ.-The Hong Kong. A.C., FIotcher's-bdgSj^Queen'S-rd. E.
SiNOAPOBR.—Star of the East. Near Temperance fetai-. Friday

MALTA,
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND,
Towns VILLE.—Northern Star.No. 5. Masonic Hail, fionday, 7,30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (lateP peudrooiO.-Euveka.'DiitchCh.Scb.-rm.Tue?.?,

East iNniEs.—Stranger,s' anc I'ilsriras' Lodge, No. 2i, 2/iutli RcEt.
European Infantry Lines, Sitapur. Bengal. Monda*-, 6.30 p.m.

Londonderry.—Flyiug Star. S la, Ist E. Y. Regt. V^ed. 7,30
Malta.—Star of Manchester, 2 Btt. Mr. Regt, Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

Malta (Floriana).—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' &,Sailor8' Home. Wed, 7

SiiEBRNBSS.-KoyalOftk, I, Bethel Sch.-rm.,Hope-st.,Miletown. Mon.
SnoEBtTRtKEss.—Hopeof Shoeburyness, Tho Inst, Dane-st. Mon.
Shootbh's Hill,—Ubique J, 10. 3, Elizbth.-cots., Rod Uon-1. Wd 7.30.

1 ico.—Sons of Mars, "Gnaidsman" Coff. Tav..Bll^ Pal.-rd, Tli.

'SMOUTH.—Pride of tho Navy Sailofs' Rest. Tuesday.
1!', Old Gravel-lane, E.—C*mtronians First, W. 23, Sal, 7.

"Will the W.S. or L.D. oE the foUowin-,' Lodges please

note that the eubscription to the Visitors' Guide is now
due?

Chelsea.—Marlborough.
Edgware-road.—West End of London.
Leicester.—John William*.
Altrinchaui.—Crusaders.
Rlipffield.-Xether.

Woking (Surrey). -Goldsworthv.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORKESPONDENTS.

Address, E<Utor, Good Tkmplars' Watchword 3, Bolt-conrt,
Fleet-street, Loudon, E.G.
As our space i^ limited wo can only insert a fea Xinei in re-

ference to any meotiug, and are eorapuUed therefore to ezcluda
unnecessary details, and matters of merely lomlinlerttt ; names
should bo used eoarini^ly, and vvi'itten plainly.
No notice will\>e taken of communications unless accompanied

by the name nf the sender.

reach this office by Wednesd'tij morning at tlte laleit.

-It II niir province to settle guch
I't do it a^ain ; why raise the

Inqui
questions. Surely he
question ?

C. J. (Ireland).—No doubt what y li require could bd
nbtaniefl at the offices of the Euzlish Anti-Tobacco
Society, 2G, Corporation-street, Manchester.

Nemo.—It does not concern us to know how many
" black men " there are in some particular Lodge in Liver-
pool, neither has it been said that negroes have been kept
oiit of Lodges in England ; our complaint has been that
they have been kept out of Lodges in the Southern States,

and that laws have been niade- and sanctioned by the
cldef officers to keep them out, thus involving; a\\ branches
(if the excluding society in what we r^^ard as the crime
of their exclusioi. No official statistics are published
by the friends you refer to so far as we knnw. We believe
tliev eH'imate their Eni,'li-th meinberahip at leas tlian

10,000, and we sliould imagine it to be

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deallis are "announced at the
Ilowine rates :—Twenty words Otl. ; every six words

additional, 3d. Two ijiitjals count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTHS.
HoLB.—On October 22,^ ^t 9. Fair'mantie-street, Truro,
the wife of Bro, Geo. tlole, V.D., ot a son.

Hoj.E.—On October 17. at Highcler?, Toi-.-iuay, thf> wife of
Bro, John Hale, D. Sent, and W.S. of Queen of theWest
Lodge, of a d.aughter.

Leck.-On Octob-r IG. at P^nge, tho wife of Ero. J. H.
Leek, P.W.C.T., Crystal Palace Lodge, of a daughter.

MARRIAUES.
Pii,LiN(;—KoTHWET.L.—On October 21, at West Street

Chapel, Rachdalp, William Pilling, P.W.C.T., to Sarah
Ellen Kothwell, W.T,, both of Bright Star Lodge,
Rochdale.

MrmvoRTH—Brooks.—On October 31, at fhe Wesleyan
Chapel, Barnby-gate.Newark, bv the Rev. Joseph Ltttl&,
Bro. H. Midworth, P.W.C.T.. to Sister Lizzie M.
Brooks, second daughter of Bro. E, Brooks, P.G.G. and
D.C.T, for Notts. Both of Active Lodge, 1424.

DEATH.
j

Bannister.—On October 2fi, Percy Wilfrid Templar, of
j

Hornsey, second son of Bro. and Sister Bannister, agedi
10 years.

]

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Nov. 11.—Surrey, E. & M Assize Court, Kingston-
on-Thamei!, 4 p.m.

15.—Kent, E. Churcli-.^treel, Ashford.

.

It) —Somerset, W liriilgwater.

18.—Kent, W Woolwich.
20,—Dorset Wimburne
20.—Gloucester, W David Tnomas' Memo-

rial School, Bishopston,
Bristol.

20.—Nortliambtnn, S Kib^s^.borpe.
20.—Northumberland St. James' School, New-

castle-nn-Tyne.
20.—Salop Oswestry.
20.—Worcester Oldbury.
21.-Hunts Stilton.

21.—Somerset, Mid Wells
21.—Surrey, E. &M Ljnd-st. .Sch. .Croydon,

7 p.m.
25.—Cheshire, W Crewe
27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... S.andbach.
27.—Durham, N Gateshead.
27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,^

Farm-street, Hockley,;^
Birmingham

28.—Hampshire, f? Lymington.
—Somerset, B Pi'li, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. .and M. ...Victoria Hall, Friara.
St,. Blackfriars, S.E,
owden-le-Wear.
iirnley.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.CT.
G.Ii. Oflice, Congreve-stroet, Bh:min{?ham,
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MISOELLANBOUB.

, series of con?ecative iiu^rtions as follows :

—

13 insertloiig as 10; 2* as 21; 52 as 40. As these Advertise-

mentfl ar« inserted at specially low rates Reniitt;ince mast

accompaoy Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cnt and
gvnmed, with yonr name neatly printed thereon, Eioht

Stamps; fifty. Five Stamps,—R. Peters. Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TUUK.—Neatl? bound in cloth. Suitable for a present,

S'ite, or rewarJ. Price 33. 6d.—.ToHS Ke»(P3TEE ASt Co.,

olt-court .Fleet-street, London, E.C.

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c. — Thousanrla of

Dialo^aei' acd Pieces on Temperance and for Sohooli' -.20,

for 6 stamps, SO for 12.—Woolcock, Printer and Ma>ic--.>^L-Uor,

Udston, Cornwall. Catalogues free.

SPLENDID Set of Fifes and Drums for Band
;
gooi

opportnnity for any Lodge ; equal to new ; secure the

bargain at once.—Ickneild Villa, Dunstable.

ORIGINAL! WONDERFUL! ECONOMIC ! plaii

to advertise Business'?, Concerts, Tuas, Bazaars. SaTCS
advRrtiaers Pounds, taJtea towns by storm; particulars, 12 stamps,
Suiyth, Friai'-itreot. Hartlepool.

SCHOLASTIC. — An exceptionally good oponinff
for members of tho Order to stiirt a boys' ilay scliool.—

Pull particulars ou seuriinpr stamped directed envelope to Bro.

K. IlERBLRr, High-street, Ventuor.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Rates under above heading:—

Not exceeding three linea .. lOs. 6d., per quarter
Per line beyond 4a. 6d., ,,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BELL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Eoyal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. James
BoTEB, 50, Beaumont<square, London, E.

CHILD FAMILY. —Miss Barbara and "Little
Charlie," aged 10 and 14 years, are open for engagements,

Ui's Sarah Robiuson. of the Portsmouth Soldiers" Institute,

Bays :
" The Child Family's Enteitaioments are excellent, tha

family highly reapectable, and I shall be pleased to reply to^Hj
inquiries respecting them."—For terms, ike., Mr.M. A. Child^
Handel House, Wellingboro', Northamptonshire.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tern,

peranoe friends throughout the country, we hare tixcd the
following extremely low rate for payment. Is Advance.

Three Lines, 2l3. per annum. lOs.Sd. per Line beyond.

PERANCE Hotel, Medway
)ry comfort and ace

modation for Tomperanco^poople. Three lalnutea' loalk fi

the station.

HULL-Hatler's Family and Commercial TEM^.tA
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Club, 8. Albion-street (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Gdy Hatler, Proprietor.

lUFRACOMBE.-TaEONLyTKMPEaANCEHoTKL.l.Bol^rave
terrace. Two minutes' from pea and Capstone Parade. Well-

furnished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. R.

FOSTBE, Propi-ietor.

LONDON-—Insoll's Temperance Hotel. ?1, Burton-
orescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
G.L. Executive. Close to Euaton, St.Paucraa and King's Cross Ryi

LONDON-—Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32, MiUman-

LONDON-—Tranter'sTempeuancb Hotel, 0,Bridgewater
square, City, E.G.; near Aldorsgato-strcct Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean;

charges strictly moderate. Beds from Is. 3d. per night ; plain

breakfast or tea, lOd.; no charge for attendance. Eetablishcd 1859.

LONDON.—Good accommodation for visitors ou moderate
terms. Private. Close to Hyde Park, and convenient to all

parts.—10, Raphael-street, Knightsbridgo, S.W. G. P. Stall
?rooD, D.G.W.O.T.

MANOHESTER.-ToRNER-s Commercial Hotel, Halli.

well-street, Corpoi-ation-streot, close to Victoria Station.

Moderate charges, every homo comfort, dining, smoking, and
commercial rooms. Beds from Is. 6d.—" Most comfortable hotel

io the North."'

—

Ed. Draper. Night Porter in attendance.

GGOD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGK, Marion P.vhk. SPNnoRT-os.THAMES.--For
itous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

caraestl, solicited. Ccdlecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec-., Mr. Edward Wood, 9, Kings
down-villas, Wandsworth Common, W,

" A NIGHT WITH A BABY " is a clever

J\. brocbare, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars of lau','hter. Aclergyman
.writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps.

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

HYDROPATHY.—A Week at Malvern for Two
Guineas ; Board, Lodging, and Treatment. Without

Treatment, 303. Addressi, Bro, or Sister Lanolet, Leicester

House, t^arnard'B Green-roiwl, Great Malvern. 20 years' experi-

ence with Dr. Gully and others. liefer to Bros. Malins. Kirtou,

Wagstaff, Btngbasa, Glaisycr, 4c. Lower charges in Winter.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A Gentleman, many
years tormeited with corns will bo happy to aflord others

the information by which he obtained their complete removal in

a short period, without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward
addi-ess, on a rtamped envelope, to C. Jackson, E^q-, Church-

street, Wftre, Herts,

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

''Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches o! the

most gifted and distingnished Temperance Reformers,

English and Aroerican, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Anecdotes.

This volume ia appropriately described on tha title-

page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and

interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes,"

—

Tcm
perance Record.
**A good selection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readincrs in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."—2%e Good Templar (Organ of the

G.L. of Scotland).
" We know no book of its kind superior to this.*

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent

taste and judgment."-/r^s/l Oood Templar.
" Aa a collection of poetry and choice extracts from

addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the

Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to

anything previously published. * * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School

library in the country, and have an extensive circulation

among all classes."

—

Irish Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the sale of this hook, lokick

ia pcrliaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Jieciten

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Court. Fleet Street. E.G.

TG SPIRITUAUSTS AND INQUIRERS.

A Few Word.s about tlie Baurer of Li(/ht. What co

RtiLutes Personal IrVntitv- Far-si-ht and Fore-sigh

On Some Theosophic Doctrines- By the Hon. Rod*
Noel. The Teachings of "The Perfect Way." A Nut
for the Materialist. Inspiration and Possession. Death
of Mr. Thos. E. Jones. Mediums and Materialisati.

The Divining Rud. M.adame Blavatsky and the Hi
layan Brother?. Spirit Teachings—By M.A. (Oxon.)
Spiritualism in London and the Country. Babes ii

Wood—A Strange Dream.

PRICE 3d.

See Light for Saturday, November 4.

Office of Lu/ht, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-oircus

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane. E.C.

iOOKLK'8 ANTl BILIOUS PILLS

In Boxes ftt Is. Ijd., Sa. 9d„ 0. 6d., and lis.

Bt la. l^d., Ss. »d., 4B. «d., snd 111.

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS FILLS

18, saw ORMOND- STBBBT,
LONDON.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buiton-road, Haddersfield. Prices,
I

with Drawings of every iastrnment, post free. Muaio for any
kind of Band. Bandmsn's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Rifle Cfirps. Second-hand Instruments bought i

takei 1 Exchance

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external mean
curing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but I

will yield to SULPHOLINK in a few days, and commence to
fadeaway even if it eeoms past cure. Ordinary pimples, redness, I

blotches, scurf, roughness, va-iish as if by magic ; while old, en-
[

during skin disorders, that have plagued the sufferers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholine will successfully

(

attack them. It destroys the animalculoe which cause
"

unsightly, irritable, painful aifections and always produc^.. «
clear,healthy, natural condition of the sklu. Sulpholine Lotion.
Sold by most chemists. Bottles 2s. 9d.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its

original colour without injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects its objects satisfactoi-ily producing a perfectly natural

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC I

Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Norvca
i

and MuBGolar System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties, Thoroughly recruit;.
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is strongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
\advantageous mode of taking strengthening medicine. The Is.Od.

Bottle contaius 32 measured doses. Sold by most Chemists.
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iGUOSW^S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIX R
la specially recommended by several eminent Physici -
and by UK. EOOK?:, Scarborough, author of the " Anti
Lancet."

It has been u«ed with the most signal iroccess foi
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza
Consumptive Nislit Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Sbortnest
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottle.^, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all
--jpectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
JWlnvalids should read Crosby's Prize Ireatiae aji
"Diseases of the Ldnos 4Nd Aib- VisssLa,' s wo* ai
which can be had Gratis of all Ghemista,

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS,
MR. JOHN ED"WARDS.

Xiltrton Street, Ale.iimdra Park, Manrhc.lle>

Can supply any quantity of Pledge Cards at 48. 3d.
per 1,000.

Sample card sent free on application.

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE.
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Establishod 1847.

Sickness, Life, Auniiit;, aiitl Endowment Assurances,

Trcasiuor—SAM UEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P.

Diro-.tors-Mr. EDWARD SMITH PRYCE, Chairmau.Mr. JOHN
KEMPSTER, Rev. J. EICKl-ORD HEARD, M.A, Mr.
HOWARD EVANS, Prof. G. BALDWIN BBOWN, M.A.
inkers—Bank of England. Actuary—A. G. FInlaison, Esq.
41.000 assurances liave been regiptered, £181,800 paid in

benefits, £8.3,000 saved and invested according to law, £10,000
abided a^ bonuse.-< to life and sickness policies, and £8,000 surplus
certified by the Actuary.

London Office—2, Atbion-place, Blackfriars, S.E.
The Directors have appointed Agcucies in many parts of

Encland, and are prepared to appoint other Agencies.
Papers of information may be had gratis from

GEO. B. WOODS, Secretary

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

By Edwin W. Alabo),eJf.D.Jl.H.C.S.,Eng.,F.R.M.S.,
Lt/nton House, flighbrii-y Quadrant, London, iV.

Illustrated by the cure of 60 cases, pronounced

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
mber;; of the Blue Ilibltoii Aiiny and otherR wishing to promott

the cause of Temperance, to canvass for, and sell

^XmTj:e2 XI X ^ ^ o^
TEAS,

I packets. These Teas are readily bought by Members of

e Army und Friends of the Temperance Movement.
Apply for particulars to GKO. BEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-

)treet, London.
AGKNTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of everj
description. Photocrraphs, Certiticatet;, &c. , framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURY LANE. STRAND.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

Temperance Olioir.i, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

tlie NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYiVlNAL.

I
Specimens of Words and Music senJ six stamps to

IRS

fOUGBS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
te THE BEST REMEDY TO CUKE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &o.
H Sola in Boies at Is. Ui. and Zs. 9d., with ilircct
h^ tions. Sent post free for l.S etimps. Direct to
|lj

ALpnBD Fl!N,ii»os, West Oowos. I.W.
M Tlio largest size Boies. 2s.9d.(35 stamps, post free)^ contain three times the qii.intity of the small boies
iP Iteoa FENNINOS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR

rent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fenjiikob
West Cowes, I,W.

A HOME BLESSING.

A SEWINQ MACHINE that Is Simple,
Silent, and E£Qcient, and that can be used
jy every member of the household, includ-

ing children and servants ; that in its use
involves no DiflBculty, Delay, or Noise, and
n its results is free from Uncertainty ot

Failure,

Such a Machine is seen in the WILIjOOZ
Sc GIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no Difficulty, as owing to the
Self-Regrulatiner Character of the "AtTTO-
MATIO " it can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.
The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for
use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary when work is to bo
ione, but a saving of time is effected in
ioing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not interfere
vith the ordinary domestic oooupatlons,

Reading, Music, and Conversation, can
Oe continued during its use, and the sleep-
ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

Chore is no uncertainty In commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Pension Is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
)f length of stitch is regulated with scienti-
io exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

fhe "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
noet ordinary care, even In the hands of
leginners, to produce perfect work—work
>f perfect Beauty, Security, and Durab ility

ind there is nothing to prevent all ra nk
and classes experiencing the blessing
conferred upon their homes by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine Company,

London ;

Chief Office lot Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

West End Branch-135, REGENT STREET, W,

Manchester-16, CROSS STREET.

Glasgow-115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-
well-streot).

Brighton—32, NEW ROAD.

Caktekburt—16, MERCERY LANE.

NoTTiNOHAM—19, MARKET STREET.

Certified Afrents in all Townp.

Lltefrlan-rtreet, Fleet itreet, E.G., uid pnbllahed for th* Grud Lodge ol England Iw John Kempetet & Obx
I Bolt-eonrt., Fleet-street, London,—Monday, November 6 1841,
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I.O.G.T.

Peinoiples. —Total
atetinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the mannfactnie, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liquore.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act aooording
to locality, time, and ciroomatances.

BASia—Non-benefloiary, the object being to do

good, rather than reoeive benefit.

Terms op SIembebship.-A gmall Entrance Fe«
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eliqibility —Both sezea are admitted, and ate
eligible for office.

REASONS FOR ABSTINENCE.

Br THE Rev. Chables H. Spceceon.*

Speaking recently at a meeting in the Metropolitan

Tibemacle, Mr. Spurgeon eaid : Part of the tin of

drDnkeoness lies in Its making a man incapable of

doty. He is incapable even of the common duties that

he has toi do ss a workman, or as a clerk. He fi-ods

himself in the morning rather unwell ; his eyes are a

little red, his nose is goinK a little that way ;
his

liver is very much aff cted, and, like the

gentleman on the Derby day, he has "a
pressing engagement at home," if he is a clerk ; or

he (eels Tsry mnch " indisposed." Suppose he goes

to work, be cannot do it properly, he fumbles over it;

and sometimes when he is in that cocdition he does

mischief which leads to accident and death. Perhaps

he is best in bed, but be cannot do his work ; and

when he rettles down to be a sot, though he puts in an

appearance he is not worth a 'penny a pound, for he

is of no use. He may have been a coofideutial clerk in a

good position—be may have been a man highly trusted

and respected—but when the driuk gets the upper

band of him he gradually gets draggle-tailed and

looks 8-edy. By-and-bye he forgets things, and many
of the things he does he had better not remember, and

be g038 down from bad to wor^e till he is nobody 'a

money, and he says the times are awfully bad~tUey
generally arc when a fellow gets out of place through

always hiving the glass to his lip*. Ob, it is sid, tad

iudoed, when a man thus becomes incapable of dis-

charging the ordiu'iry duties of the lifv; in which God
has pluced him I A-id yet many arc in that cond itiou

men that might have been among the hi^h aud

noble, men that might have suog like Milton, men
that perhaps might have commanded the attention of

lietening senates. But where are they now ? Pcihaps

tinging in the bar pariour, or t.-lUug silly s'.o ies to

amuse their oompinions, and they themselves going

home in a wheelbarrow as the only carriage which

they are ever liktly to own, cxceiit it be a stretcher.

We sometimes smile as we talk of these things, for

there is a comic side to them ; but oh, what a dark,

solemn side there is to all Ihi', to think of men
orvated in God's image, blackened with the thumb an^

flngor of rhe devil, and then lefl to go down gradually

to everlasting destruction from the pr>sence of

Sod I And
As TO Duties to God,

how drnnkennefs detit-oys the possibilities of

tSiese I Shall the man repent? Shall he believe

in Christ 1 Shall he le .rn to pray ? Shall he praise God
—he that has not all bis wits about him ? If he has

been drinking, and is but half gone, he is lost to such

work as that. He that is altogether gene in this

vice, let him be set outside the sanctuary, for how
can he present a sacrifice that God can accept ? If any
ofyoQwho are here to-nigh c should say, '• Well, you go
In rather hot and strong about your total abstinence

and blue ribbon business ; we are not going to adopt
that," well, I wieh yon would try i^, And as a proof

that it will not kill yon, apply to some of the life

Inenranco companies and insure yonr life, and see

whether they will charge any more because you are

Prsseof - d(iy Papers (3s.

going to be a teetotaler. You will find, on the con-
trary, that if you gtt into the corner for total ab-
stainers, they will take jou at a little less, for they
will expect you to live on for ever. Well, now, if you
cannot do all that we would wish you to do, at any
rate I ask you whtther yon most have these intoxicat-

ing drinks—whether yon really mmt

—

Whethle Yoo would Die,

jr burst, or go to glory if you did not—whether
yoo would disappear, or walk about like skeletons,

reduoid to the la^t degree, or go into ooneamption, or
get pleurisy-1 do not know what it Is you will not go
into, because all manner of dreadful things are sure
to come npon you if you do not take your whiskey the
last thing at night. Xubody knows what will happen
to you. Well, would yoo mind just trying—I mean
you good people that have never been druntards I

And if you should break down th en try it again, and
if you should agiin break down, well have another go
at it.

*' If at once you don't succeed.
Try, try, try again."

If you fiel that you must taks strong drink, then
tike it as I let my friends take it when they want it

very badly. We have got one wine glass in the house,
but that is marke^l as a meisure. If somebody says
be should be ill if he did not have his whiskey, very
well

:
there is a medicine glass for him. He can

measure it. But he does not like to take it

in that glass. " Bot yon tike it medicinally. I

know that JOU would not t».ke it for any other reason
than just because it is good f<»f yju, and the doctor
told you." So I give him that gjasa, and the result is

ihat in the loogrun lie does not tike any. He does
not like the look of the medicine glas'. But you
know that these powerful meJicines ought to be taken
in drops homcopathioally.

If You are so Veby Bvd
thit you muit have some, I prescribs you threj
drops. Why, some of you never take more than one
drop. I heard a man fay that hi had had " a drop of
beer." Take three drops in a minim gla>a. Jos'; drop
that quantity snd put it into a pailful of water. After
that, take half a glass whenever you are so dispose).
I am not recommending yon that, mind; I am merely
saying that you can take it in extreme cases-
you dear people that have got bad stomachs
»nd often "other inflrmitie'." I think myself
that it really was wine that Timothy was to
take, but my opioion is that of the little boy whose
mother said, "Now, Johnny, you must have a little

wine.
"
He said, " Well, but I have joined the Band of

Hope, ma." The mother said, " You know that Paul
told Timothy to take some wine

For his Stomach's Sake."
"Yes, ma," si^d the child, '•but I ain't got the
'comaoh's ache." Aud I think that there are lots of
people who have not got the " 'tomaoh's ache," but
who nevertheleis are taking these liquore in ca«e
they should lave i". They are hying by a
little in store. Well

, Jou't do that. Try to reduce the
mischief that you do to a minimum. Do as little as pos-
sible, and when you get doitn to that minimum, I
should not wonder if it evaporate into nothing at all.

Yon Christian people that cannot " see " this, do
not sneer at those who do. If you do not care to
wear a bit of blue ribbon, jnet to shew the poor

man that you are his brother and his friend, and that

you would like to help him, and that you are not

ashamed to take part with him — if you do not like

to take it—well, never mind, th?re are people as gx)d
as you that will. We are not going to die because yoa
don't happen to take it. Still, if you cannot join, do

say a good word. Say " That is right, my good man ;

anything is better than drunkenness." And if yoa

give a poor man 2d. for bringing a parcel say to him,
" That is to buy a cup of cocoa," or perhapi it might

be as well if yon would send him round to the kitchen

and give it to him, because he might not get it

so good elsewhere, as you always buy the best nibs and
ose them, and you have such nice new milk, so much
t)etter than can be ordinarily obtained. And then say,

" My good friend, I could not consoieatioasly give yoa
beer, but I will give ) on all I can."

Do NOT get Stinijy

with your total abstinence. I am sometimes afraid

that there are people who go in for ib because it is

cheap. I should bate t3 do that. Do help the

poor man a little. Give him a " good blow out." Give

him sime of your best bread-and-butter, and some of

your buns and cake ; and then say, *' Would you liks

to have a drop of drink ?" If he says, " Yes, I should,"

soy, " Come in, and I will give you some good oocja,"

Perhaps he will look rather Ion {in the face, or els a

he wilt say, " I would sooner have that—than four,

penny beer."

At another meeting, also held in the Metropoli an
Tabernacle, Mr. Spurgeon sail : There is an awful
amount of money spent every year over the drink
business. Now if, instead of that,the men had another
Gjat or two, and the women had another dress or two,
and the children had some little shoes to their poor
feet—suppose the money went in some articles of

turniure—why, all this falling oft in trade would
soon be altered . There would bo

Plenty oi' Work to do,

and work that wnuld bo worth tho doing. Now, for

the production of drink very little goes to the working
man who makes it. The materials ttlat cost the money
—I really do not known what they may be. There is

no man on earth knows what beer is made of now—;o

I am told. We can see what the effect of it is, but
there used to be a drink made of malt and hops. Has
anybody tasted any of that 7 It seems to have gone ou'
of use—and the industry spent on the manufacture is a

very small matter. Whereas, if I buy a coat I suppose
nearly all my money goes to the working man, from
the time when the shepherd tends the flock,

right up to the time when the " ninth part of a man "

makes the last stitch. I would infinitely rather see a
man spending too much on ODats aud waistcoats

than too much on gin, rum, and brandy; because if he
were to buy half-a-dozen waistcoats, and go in

for two or three dozen trousers, I do not know
that he would hurt anybody, and it might be
good for trade. If people must waste, let them
waste their money on something that may be
turned to account by somebody else. Then look at

The Poverty op the Home.
Ah me 1 Do yon know it for a fact that nine-tenths
of the poverty of London comes of drunkenness? If

men take their wages home, now sse the diSerence.
Yon can almost tell when a man is a teetotaler if you
go into his house. I could go into the house of such
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a man blindfold and almoet feel what he is. Don't

I remember when I waj a child a nurse who used to

come to our house, and how she used to po home
with horror when phe heafd her husband

was on the drink, and how, when she went home, she

was often felled to the ground, and Viy-and-bye away
went clock and fnroiture and all hei things till she

could scarcely go into the open air for waut of gar-

ments to wear ! I remembep as a child wondering

how ever a man could drink a clock and his wife's

clothes. I have seen enough of it since, and if it were

for nothing else but the roii-ery and poverty that this

detestable thing brings upon the families of the

people. Christian men and women ou*ht to brace

themselves up and say, " We at least will have nothing

at all to do with it." Look at the sin that is caused

by it. What painful memories we have of those we
loved and esteemed, and reposed tia^t in, who might
have stood, for aught we can see, but that by decrees

this monster got the mastery over them 1 We caa

tell of 'some who, according to all outward appear-

ance, did run well. What did hinder tbcoi ?

Churches in their rolls must know that there

is no more deadly artillery in the adversary's camp
than this. Men who did not think they ever could

become drunkards, and we did not think they

could he either, and yet sometimes they speak

rather thick, and sometimes they do not quite know
what they tslk about, and by-and-bje they fall by

little and little till wo have to say. How are the

mighty fallen ! There is one prayer I never pray •<!.

and that is that God wonld preserve me in going up in

a balloon. I have not the slishtest idea of ever going

up in a balloon, and so there I leave it. I do not know
that you need pray to be kept from drink if you have
previously prated this prayer, and got it answered,

that you may never touch it at all. He that never

drinks will never bi drunk, 1 think that is clear,

and there is b good rule wo sometimes use in our
preaching, and that is to ktep as far off danger as yon
can. and a good moral rule it is f Lir all men. Don't

say, '' I can go so far, and I feel quite certain that I

should never be overtaken as a victim." I have heard
that frequently said, and h£.ve always felt a fear of the

brother who is quite sr) sure. But granted for a

moment that you are quite sure, that you have taken
out a guarantee that you never should drink too much,
don't you think we should abstain for the sake of

others ? I heard one say he thought the blue ribbon

was the mark of a reformed drunkard. Very good,and

Buppose it is ; why, then we
to take it because they will all be

MABEED as REFORMED^DEnSK.YBDS, '%^l'

therefore come along a few of ns that never were
drunkards, and let us go in with them, and if we do

so people won't suspect us, and if they do we are not

particular about their suspecting us when we know
there is no ronm for suspicion. Bnt they can't

pick everybody out and say, " He became a Tem-
perance man because his character was gone, he had

rather committed himself, and he was cbliged to

take hold of that. " I am glad when a roan does it for

that reason, but I should not like tobesothat nobody

took this step but reformed drunkards. This were too

heavy a cross. Here, my friend, let mo take one end

of yoor cross, and if anybody points to such a man as

being
"A FOOL OF A Tempekaxce Man,'

why, here is another fool. Blessed is he that is will-

ing to be a fool for the sake of helping his poor brother

to get his feet well up again after he has fallen.

Now you who do not beiieve in total abstinence

at all. I am sure I am not going to Arire you to it,

because if I did, you would kick out ani go the

other way ; but will you do something else to help

the drurkard! If our plan is not good, try yours.

We are waiting to put on a yellow ribbon, if you

will tell us a better way by which the drunkard

shall really be kept out of temptitlon. If you

will propose it, we will listen very heartily ; but, my
dear brethren, is it that some of you do nos like to

hear abont it because it is a very sore subject with

you .* "i'ou are almost coming' round, and if

you forward you will back a bit, and so we
urge yoa, but when you go home you will like to

think abont it. Won't, you consider it? 'We will bs

glad to see you here if you do consider it, and when
you have matured some specially good plan, come and

let us know what it i,-. I do not see any plin that is

at all fca.«ible for the great bulk of the people, but to

turn the cop upside down and have done with it.

GRAND LODGE OP IRELAND.
SPECIAL SESSION,

A Special Session has just been held at Londonderry

following upon the same in Belfast. Bro. W. F

.

Lawlor, G.W.C.T., Geo. Scarr, B.A., G.W.C., and Jas.

Caithness, G.W.Seo. attended from Dublin. The

session opened in the Temperance Hall, Water-

side, at 11.30 a.m. on Monday, October 24, the

first sitting concluding at 3.30 p.m. There

was a coneideraiile muster of local members who
received valuable hints and counsel as to the

more efficient management of the Order in the Sub
and District Lodges. Several mattern of importance

were dealt with, amongst the rest being the Negro

Miesion Fund, in furtherance of which Mrs. D. Craw-

ford, Past G.W.V.T. (better known as "A.J.C."), was

nquested to act as receiver of coui;ributions for the

International Bazaar at Bristol. In the evening

a cup of tea cheered the members who met
at ti.30 for this purpose, putting them in

' gool trim " for the public meetmg at eight o'clock.

Addressci were delivered by the Executive offioers.

Captain MeUor, Flying Star (Ilegimentol) Lodge

presided. The addresses were humorous, earnest and

effective, snd such as were calculated to make a good

impressioQ on any audience. An after sioting of

tb2 Grand Lodge was held for half-an-hour, when IG

candidates received the Grand Lodge Degree. Al-

together tbe whole serres of meelinijs was a success,

and it is ctpeoted Derry will make such a return as a

result of this effort, that the Executive will feel

rewarded for tlieir expenditure of both time and money.

C. W. G.

THE DEATH OF THE COURIER.
ByBiio. J. Olivee,

It was a time of War, and oft had flown

A courier pigeon from beleaguerei town,

To distant city ; weighty news it bo e

In package that from neck hut g down before.

It was the sole connecting link t^hattied

That people to the busy world outside.

'Tis morn—we see it rise on pinions light,

Tne townsfolks' hearts are gladdened at the sight,

But when o'er lines of steel it wings its way
The grim beseigers eye it with dismay.

What, ho ! tbe General cries, there go despatches,

Promotion and a prize to him who catches

That bird,—or dead or 'livj bring it to me,

I care not what his rank, or who he be.

Crack I Crack ! went many rifles levelled high,

The startled bird butfle.v moie swiftly by.

Escaped the danger—but soon came the hour

When it was doomed to fall by subtler power.

Ah ! ah! cried crafty Fri z, the bird is flown,

Our eft'orta unavailed to bring him down,

But I would venture my three crowns to one.

When next he comes this way the bird is done.

He finds a place best suiting his designs,

A comfortable distance from the lines

And having steeped some tempting grain in mm.
He strewed it where he thought the bird would come,

Renewed the bait, and waited day by day.

Until at length the bird did come that way.

Within the town beleaguered, famine reigned.

And hunger our poor birdie somewhat pained
;

He saw the grain and quickly swooped upon it,

Alas I 'Twere better far to have forgone it.

He came—he saw—was conquered, nor did stop

Till with the poisoned grain bed filled his crop.

Then sought to rise, but scarce could leave tbe ground.

But helpless fluttered in a circle round
;

The foolish bird alternate rose and sunk.

The rum had made the hapless courier drunk.

Sly Fritz then quickly pounced upon his iirey,

Which with triumphant grin he bore away.

With bird in hand, and hurried steps be went.

Nor halted till he reached the General's tent.

Nor stayed for introduction, but rushed in.

Promotion and the promised prize to win.
" Who's there," the General cries. Says Fritz, " 'Tis me.

With prisoner and despatches as you see."

The General astonished, scratched his pate,

' What, caught the bird alive ? I pray relae,

Sir, how it happened—by what crafty scheme

You caught the bird ; or can I, do I, dream ?"

To which undaunted Fritz made answer quick,

And to his highness soon laid bare the trick.

" Bravo," the General cried, " and now I view it

How very simple it does seem to do it."

However, being to word and honour true,

He gave the soldier what he deemed his due,

NoTEitMUl 13, 1882.

Worcester.—In All Saints' Ward Bro. Harry Day, ^^^ „,„ „„^ „

the honorary treasurer of tbe Blue Ribbon Mission
j

^\i^firtlie"pooVbird,bcrng branded
Committee, and a member of the City of Worcester

jj^, of(jeredto 1
'

Lodge, has been returned to the Town Council a', the

head of the poll. Our brethren are much rejoiced at

the signal success of Bro. H. Day, who has not been

a candidate for the Town Council before.

Bed. Rosbottom is now open for engagements.

—

Ashlon-road, Edi^e-green, Golbome, Lancashire.

—

[Advi.

Bro. Rkv. J. H. Riddktte, London Congregational

Minister, is now open to conduct Oospe! Temperance

Miinnis in the Provinces.—Address, Corban House,
Uouuslow, W,—[Advt.J

killed and cooked for dinner.

Moral.

Some folks laugh at this poor bird's mishap,

Whore still in danger of the self-same trap.

The victims of a hand of noisy sticklers.

For thatdeceptive title " Licensed Vic'lers,"

Who liquid poison sell, instead of food.

Which ripens men for crime that ends in blood ;

In short, no words oan m.ake the thing more plain,

Sttfrt'l ennnot lie j/nurg till i/ou ahxtain.

AMERICAN PORTRAIT OF BRO
MALINS, G.-W.C.T.

Mrs. H. N. R. Goff, in the ooorse of an article on the

Colour Question, contributed to the Xew Yorh Globe;

writes the following :—

" Let us look hack upon history. A very young man,

with his girlish wife beside him, leaves maoh loved

friends in " Merry England" to seek employment in

America. Look at him once, and you obsfrve nothing

arkable about him. Look again, and you will look

Shird time. He is small in person and un-

assuming in manners. His features are not

striking, but the fiber of bis physical and

ental nature is firm, tough, tenacious, and as self-

centerelas a resinous knot, 'Whatever bent his life

ay take, he will be a power, by sheer tenacity and

devotion to the possessing idea. Everything in life

he will bend and bind to that controlling thoaght.

He is patient and farsighted. He is benevolent, and

enjoys doirg kindly services, yet could ignore the

most touching appeals, to centre his efforts upon the

one cause he espoused. In his new home he becomes

Good remplar, and grasps, comprehends and en-

jrses the genius of the Order as very few have
done. To him it is a veritable brotherhood of those

of all nations, peonle, and classes, who labour

for the overthrow of tbe drink demon that blighted

his early homeand thoni-ands more. He is an English-

man thrcugh-and-tbrtiugh, and one of the best type
;

because not too egotistic to learn, and to admit

that no nation or government has a monopoly of

good, nor one sex all the wisdom and good sense ; this

last perhaps resulting from profound respect and grati-

tude towards his loving, sensible, and judicious mother.

He investigates all he observes, and he obrerves every-

thing. Awe and respect for tbe venerable and loftily

exclusive institutions and customs, and the slow-sailing
' circumlocutions " of England are supplanted or sup-

plemented by admiratiun for t'ne prevailing representa-

tive system and tbe eager incieiveness of the "Yankees
;

while theall-pervading impression thatevery thing in tho

United States of America ii "of the peeplo, by the peo-

ple, and for the people " gives relief and expansive fiee-

dom to faculties that had ached with nnmbness under
the cramping, dwarfing pressure of a bystem of govern-

ment which makes conditions for ever nneqoal because

of the simple accident of birth ; and where everything

is assumed to be complete, or too venerable to admit
of amendment. All day he paints faithfully withbrnsh
and pot, and at night, from visiting the many Lodge-

rooms of Philadelphia, returns home to ruminate the

inirinsic merits and tendencies of the Order,and paint in

imaginatioa the wonders it might do for and among the

English people—this "greateec leveler that ever entered

England." Good men and true, teetotaiets, among
ttie gentry, and the lower classes there, scarcely

touched finger-tips in their labours for total abstin-

ence ; but this Good Templary would clasp their hands
m a brotherhood as enduring as their pledg •. And
its representative system I

—" an exact copy of the

best thing in American politics "—bow it would
educate and animate the lowly workers in Eng-
land ? Every promotion accessible to every Good
Templar who merits the confidence oE his fellows I

His imagination is on fire, and be hails a recall to

his old position in England after two years' absence,

as a call to attempt his best for the Eo,jlish masses.

How faithful and successful he has been is witnessed

in the morally sublime great Grand Lodge of England
and the fact that it has never desired another " chief."

"

The resin in that little knot has, in the providence of '

God, kindled a great light that illuminates many
*

lands and peoples. Do you wonder that he thought
bis Grand Lodge would " lose its powei'' if divined

into a Gentry Grand Lodge, a " Brummigum"
Grand Lodge, and a Navvy Grand Lodge? ^
for the Dual Grand Lodge for England meant
a step downward from Brotherhood into'

conditions made and fosterej by an arisloeratic govern-

ment , whilu in America it meant a step into thO|

Older for those formerly excluded ; a step on to equal,

footing, but past tbote who would bolt the door, to

grasp the hands that had unbolted it, and all sur-

rjunded by the levelling influences of our nation.Thft"

above is Joseph Malins—the fairly continued G.W.C.T
of the English,who hate change, and delight to honouK
fatisf actury othciuls. Many be the years he shall con-

tinue to bless and uphold the great Temperance reform
as G.W.C.T. of Eoglatd.

G.P.O Total Abstinencb Society.—We havert

ceived the Mul Alstinemr Adrivatr, the organ of tb(

G.P.O. Temperance Society. In ic we iind that sinr

the institution of the society, iu 1877, (i38 membei
have bCvU enrolled, and -107 struck off for vaiioi

causes. On September 30 there was a membership
181, a gain of 10 on the year.

1 The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,

under the plea ot reudeiing tliem soluble ; while really

making them them thick, heavy, and indiyeHibU. This,

may be easily detected, f(/r if Cocoa thickens in the cup iL
pyoves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence if

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of thes^
Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage like tea

Advt,
coffee.-^
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TEMPERANCE TEACHING FOR THE
YOUNG.

By Bno. Rev. F. Wagstaff, Editor of the
"TEUPEttAMCK WOfliCER."

XIII.—PERSISTENCE IN PRINCIPLE.
[Thia lesson is virtually & rcrU-w of those already

given, and the children should be freely questioned
aa to what they remeoiber to have already learned

]
To-day we want to go quickly over some of the

le^sonswe have already learned, in order that they
may bo impressed on the memory, and that all of yon
may be more than ever determined to ? " Keep the
pledge." That ia what we may call '-dticking toour
colours."

I. We have leaeneu that Strong Drt^k does
A GREAT DEAL OF Harm.~How ? It empties the
pocket, causes hunger, disf.ase, gnfferiog, accide-ts
death. It make? men and women and children
miserable, »nd is the cause of more unhappineas than
any thioir else in the world that we can name.

II. We have Learned that it is vert Das-
GKI10U8—All drunkenness begins with taking a little.

[Recall stages of int-mperance in Lesson 3,and danger
of moderation in Lesson 12.] No one who has anything
to do with alcoholic at all can be sure that he is snfe.
" Where there's drink there's danper." Like thin
Ice on a frozm pond of water ; looks safe, but will
not bear your weight.

III. Wb havk i-EArnedthattheBible'Warxs us
AOAINStStkonoDrink.— [Recall as mmyof the texU
as the children remember ; and be careful all throngh
the lesson to look ont for any mistakes they may have
made, or words they do not appear to have clearly under-
stood.]

[Remember the 'ideas the children bow form,
whether correct or eri'oneonn,will probably remain with
them through life.] The Bible has told us what strong
drink is :

" a mocker ;" a deceiver ; a chpat ; one that
promises what it can never preform. The Bible also
tells us wh.at stroog drink docs. [Recall points in
Lesson 5.]

IV. We have Learned that even Good Men
HAVE BEEN INJURED BY It.—It is bad in the palacn
and in the temple as well as in the cottage. It has
proved stronger than kings ; has led them to do foolish
and wicked thing?. Solomon says, "It is not for
kings to drink wine," &c. (Prov, xxxi. i..'»). Can yon
tell me of the king who lost his kintrdom and hi« life

while drunk? [See Les.-on G.] Who gave a feast
that lasted six months ? What did he do when '"merry
with wine "?

V. We have Learned t mat the Bible Ap-
proves Teetotalism.—It does thi^ fl)by its j}rrrrj>ts

Can you remember any of them? "Look not upon the
wine," Sec. (2) By txamplct. Who was a strong
man without taking wine? Whatdid he do when he
was thirsty ? How did God pati&fy his thirst ? Mention
a people who were all abstainers for hundreds of year?.
Why ? How did God try them ? What did they answer ?

How did God reward their fidelity ? One of our lessons
tanght 08 to keep the pledge bravely, even in special
ciroamstanoea. Whose example taught ns that? Tell

roe what yon know about Daniel 1 Was Timothy an
ahs'ainer? How do you know? What was Paul's advice ?

Why I [Do careful to see that the young pe->ple have
correctly canght the real bearings of Timothy's case,as
given in Lesson 10.]

VL We have Learned that it is Right to
Abstain for the Sake of Others.—How does our
example influence others ? Give cases where tuch
ioflneDce has been exeited.

VIL—Summary ok the Whole.—Teetotalism is

the total giving up of a bad thing—a thing that do^s
harm to others, as we see, and may do harm to ue. We
give it up as the safest course to tike. Even if we
were cf rtain drink could do us no harm we ought to

abstain for others. But we are not i-ure ; we cannot
be, since every one who is now a drunkard was once
quite sober. Thus we find total abstinence is :

—

1. A Dutij ivf Oice to Oi'r»r Ins.—To ktep on the
safe side ; out of the reach of harm.

2. A Duty wf Owe to Ot/u-rg.—Somchoi^y U almost
certain to do what they see us do. If wf* leai them
into danger, the sin is ours, and we must expeot the

ptinishment.

3. A Dut'i tvf On-e to (?w/.—He has made ns to be
happy ; drink causes misery. He has provided in

nature all we ne^d ; if we make a bad thing and use

It, it must be wrong. He has reamed us that strong

drink ('o'S harm ; He has shewn in Hie Word that He
approves of teetotalism.

VIII.

—

If Teetotalism is our Duty, how can we
BK8T KEEP THE PLEDGE ?

1. £^ watchituf against temptatum.— Don't
a'tsociate with drinkers more than joa can help.

Keep M far from danger as

2. Bkj pTQ.ji,-. -Lead u^ not irto temptation."
God knows how strong temptation is, and if we
rrav to Him. He will help na toreeiat and overcome it.

[Recall texts.

8. By do'm/} all nc can to promote the lemperanfc
Cr.use.— [This point is of importance, and the teacher
who can succeed in interesting the largest number of
the young people in some form of actual Temperance
work, will be the most 6ncce»^8ful in his instructions.

Set the boys and girls something to do. and they will
be ten times more interested in the meeting;'. En-
courage them '0 learn and recite Httle pieces of prose
as well as poetry, containing some real Temperance
teaching, and thus train them to become little advo-
cates. Snoh pieces should always be short, well
learned, and thoroughly nndfretood before they are
allowed to recite them. Their fathers and mothers
will gladly listen to short pieces of this kind at home,
and thos the truth will, perhaps, reach Eome who
never attend a Temperance meeting.]

4. By finn resohiiwn.—Never be ashamed to say,

"I am a teetotaler." Be courteous and polite in your
refusal to drink beer or wine if anyone should offer

it to you ; but learn to he very firm. Make up your
mind to keep the pledge always, everywhere, and
under all circumstances.

WHAT WB HEAR.
That the wine brokers of the Metropolis complaia

that their markets are "anueually dull."

Thnt 1,600 Friends (of Ohio) adopted at their|last
yearly meeting a "Local Option" resolution without one
dissenting^ voice.

Tliat the Sienxia 6iwd TempUr. the orjan of the
G.L. of Sweden, contains evidence of astonishing pro-
gress being made and still coniinuinsr.

Jliat the declared value of British and Irish
spirits exported during the last eighc months haa been
£484.323, against £488,411 in the like period of 1881.

That a circular haa recently been sent by the
Government to the police officials of England, asking
for informaiion on the subject of Sunday intemper-

That a Temperance p^per, commenting on the trou-
ble Bishop Magee is in from the" intemperate speeches
of abstainers," advises his lordship to read the
Llecjised VieticaUn-n' Gazette.'

That Bro. H. J. Oshorn. H.D.G.W.C.T., of Bristol,
has been holding a very succesafnl series of meetings
in Monmouthshire in support of the English Sunday
Closing Bill.

.

'

Viat the Manrlirster Eramhin- ami Tiiiieg, the day
following the United Kingdom Alliance meetings,
spoke of the licensed victuallers' cause as being "to all
intents and purposes, a Inut cause.'*

That Boardsof Gnaidians iu all parts of the country
are now required to make reports to the Local Govern-
ment Board, of the quantity and coat of intoxicating
liquors used in workhouses.

Thill at a meeting of the Sunderland Town Council,
on Wednesday, a report of a sub-committee, recom-
mending a Sunday Closing Bill for the borough, was
adoptodby 33 to 2.

T/iff!' the American Church gives 1,000,000 dole, a
.year for the evangelisation of the heathen, and
American Christians spend 5,000,000 dols. in
tobacco.

Tliat Denmark has 100 societies and 6,000 members
in connection with the *' Denmark Total Abstinence
Society." The pre-ident is Mr. Johannsen, a member
of the Danish Parliament.

Tlint Che Manchester City Council have decided to
memorialise the Government, praying that, by
means of an Act or some other method, public-houses
should be closed daring the progress of Parliamentary,
municipal and other elections.

That the Temperance question is disarranging all
political calculations in Ohio, the State where the sale
of drink has been more nnrestricted than any in the
North. Seven cities in Massachusetts out of 19 have
secured prohibition by " Local Option " laws.

Tltat the Bi-itink Medical Jiimnal correspondent,
writing from the camp Tel-el-Kebir, on September 14,
attributes the absence of sunstroke on the rooming of
t^e attack, to the absence of drink. He says :— "I
am convinced that sunstroke nearly alwnyshappens in
the case of men whose skina are not acting on account
of the effects of alcohol."

J. W. S.

By a somewhat ridiculous printer's error the ninth
paragraph iu ll7i«^ Tl'c Ilrar, in the issue of October
30, nas som'what contorted. It should have read
That, a simrn-hat n-marlinUe eohieidiinr i.i the fart
that Ihr n.W.C.T, G.W.Cii.. and G. n'.Sn-.. n-crr all
hirii ill Oi-tiiher. Bin. Matins Jeas 38 on tlv: lith
Jln\ Scott 39 on, tlu 20«i, and Bro lI'.Ws 37 on. the
2(ith.

In the tenth paragraph also wines should have
read vines.

Bro. Henbt Anbell havinfr retired from Business, his
future address will be Park Villa, 33, Upper Park-street,
Barnshury, N,

—

[Advt.]

AN INQUIRY : WITH RESULTS.

If one wantsto know. you kcow, the heat course (o

take is to ask questions. I was oue of apartj "doinu

the chapels " in the Abbey of Westminster yery re-

cently. An American family group formed themselves
into a Tocal "six shooter, ' and fairly riddled the
guide. I am bound to confess that much useful in-

formation was thus elicited. So much by way of
" intro." L^st Easter Jlonday £;irl Cairns, speaking
at Bournemouth, made use of the statement,
alleged to have heen made by Earl Derby, and
which was re-sfated on page tl9.>, Watchword, ander
head of "Feathered Arrows." The accuracy of the
statement WHS challenged fome little time ago by Mr.
R. Slontford. speaking at a Sunday night meeting at
the Great Central Hall, Bishop<gate. Impelled by
journalistic curiosity I determined to institute an
inquiry and now propose giving the results. My
Lord Derby wrote :—

.

23, St. JameaV -square. S.W.
May 2, 1882.

Sir,—In answer to your letter of yesterday I cer-
taioly never said that out of every sixpence spent in
drink fivepence went to the Exchequer.

I referred to spirits only, and I intended to refer not
to the selling price, retail, but to the cost of the actual
manufacture. I believe it to be true that cheap and
common spirits can be manufactured at a price very
little exceeding one-fifth of the duty levied upon them*
I cannot now quote my authority ; but it waa Buolj aB
satisfied me at the time.

Your obedient servant,

Dekbt-.
Under date Gth of May I received the following reply

from Eirl Cairna :
—

Lindisfarne, Bonrnemoutfa.
Sir,—What I said at the meeting here on Easter

Monday, I stated was a caloulatioa which I had seen
made, not one which I had made myself. It waa a
statement made by Lord Derby at a public meeting
someyearsago and frequently q'loted and repeated
since. I have asked Lord Derby about it, and he con»
siders it is substantially accurate as applied to
the wholesale trade, i.e.. that a gallon of common
spirit can be bought wholesale for about ISs., ot which
10s. is duty. Ot course in the retailing there oomes
in dilution, adulteration, and a legitimate increase of
price to cover interest., evaporation, trade expenses, &o.—I om. sir, your obedient servant, Ciinss.

Mr. William Hoyle, whose financial letter to the
Timet may be familiar to the readers of the Watoh-
WORD, wiote me (enclosing figures).

Claremont, Tottington Bory,
May 11, l'882.

Sir .... Taking the price at which the
distiller sells the liquor. Lord Derby's statement is
correct, or nearly so, for the distiller sells his spirit at
about 2j. Cd. per gallon, and then there is 10s. added,
so that nearly five-sixths of it is duty ; but that is not
a proper statement of the case ; the assertion was that
if a man bought a glass of intoxiciling liquor [?] for
which he paid lid., that .id. of the I'ul. went in revenue.
Itis not 80. Only about Id. T-ltitha goes in this
manner —Yours truly,

Mr. . w. HOYLE.
Mr. J. A. Godley, the Premier's private secretary,

fointtd out where information might be obtained, but
did not give it. A " crisis " was on at the time I Ha
wrote 1

—

10, Downing-strcet, Whitehall,
May 28, 1882

Sir I am directed by Mr. Glad-
stone to suggest a reference to the price lists of the
liquor trade . , . . test the prices by comparison
wiih the duties.—I am, sir, your obedient servant,

J. A. Godley.

I trust I have written and quoted enough to shew
that the statement reproiuoed by Mr. CoUings, chal-
lenged by Mr. Montford, alleged to have been made by
Earl Derby, but repudiated by his lordship, requires
considerable qualification in order to put it upon all
fours with the actual facts.—M. Phobyn About.

Sudden Death.—A young man namei Brown, a
lighterman, aged 19, a member of the Order of
RatcliS Lodge, left his Lodge on October 19
to go on board his barge on the Tnames, and nothing
was heard of him till bis body was picked up in the
Thames on Monday, the 30th. In his pocket was his
ticket for the quarterly soiree, and on his coat the
blue ribbon. He is supposed to have fallen into the
water in the dark. His remains were iLt^rred at Bow
Cemetery on Wednesday, the 1st inst., followed by a
large numb»r of the Lodge members. At the grave
Bro. John Hilton gave an a-ldross.

It is certain theQUEEN'S PHYSICIAN. Dr.F.^irbank,
has written strongly recommending LENTILLA. orTONIC DAILY FOOD. It cures Indigestion, Heart-
burn. Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints &c
besides having such wondrous nourishing propertiss'
Makes Soups, Porridge, Paddings, Custajds, Biscuits
*c. Tins, lib.. Is. 6d. ; ilb., lOj. Barrels, 2eib., 30s.
141b., IGs. Of all Chemists. Proprietor, H, J. Deacon
Beckenham, Kent.—[Advt.] '
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CAIRO.
Bro. Seigeaiit-Major Overton, P.G.Sent., of the

Advance Lodg-e, writia? from Camp Gheaireb. sends
ffreeting to all English fiiends and brethren. In a long
letter received he gives accouuta of the various

kirmiahee and battles, and saya that in Bpit« of every
obi^taole a nnited meeting of msmbers was held on
October Sth, in a cave, fit which ab«ut IG mustered,

ic-prfaentative of Ave regiments. Six weierattored to

niembetthip. He says :

—
" The various Bf eeche3 were

very ermlatiBg for future work."

J:;^;^ >' f rCAPE COLONTI
Bro. Herbert' F. Carrie, G.W.C.T., writes to"ua :—

'Whilst encloBiDg another three yeara' subscriptios

for Watcuwoivd, I might as well give you a word or

two about our Order in this part of the worM. No
doubt you will have seen through the general news-
pBpers that we have been visited by tha^ terril le

scourge, small-pox. It is now nearly five taiooiht^

einoe it commenced, and though slightly abat-

ing, 19 still carrying off numbers daily.

St veral of our brethren have btcn laid up
with it, and some very badly, but as yet, thank God.
we have not lost one. The attaodance at Lociges ha?

b- em very small, hut I trust as soon as the epidemic
U avet. us we Bhall muster as strong as ever. Sino.^ May
we have opened four new Lodges, one of which wap
at King William's Town, and great success, I anlici-

pute, will attend it. It wa? instiiuted Augu''t fi. b^'

Bro. Richard Dicker, S.D.G.W.C.T., late of Pem-
broke Lodge, and now numbera over 40. It

realty seems like taking the last stronghold

of on enemy, having thus established a Lodge
in Eastern Province, the first we have yet

et-tabliehed there, and one great feature in it being

that tome influential members from the Hickmanite-
have joined us. A public conversazione and musical

entertainment were ht'd there September 26,in celebra-

tion of the fifth anniversary of the io&tttution of our

Grand Lodge. Our brethren acted wisely, and invited

the ofBcers of the Hickmsnite Lodges, who attended,

and the entertainment proved a great succsp,

August 1, a Lodge was institutod at Caledon (about lU

hours' post from here.) The Hickmaoites had a Lodge
there, bat a split in the camp took place

which resnltad in a petition being sent to me for a

charter, which was granted, and they also held a

public meeting, picnic. Sec. in celebration of our anni-

vereary. There is also a Javenile Lodge, and together

they muster over GO. I was to have been precent at

their anniversary celebration and given a lecture, but
•nall-pox Qnf«rmnately attacking cne of my eervint-^,

I was, therefore, so to fpeak, rj//a rant hied,

and prevenUd from attending, which was
»> great disappointment. On Tuesday, August
8, I instituted another Lotlge at Wjnberg,
balf-an-hour by train from here, and initiated 40 per-

(ODB at the jnstituti'.n. It is a military Lodge, and now
musters over 100. The work so far as b en very satis-

factory, thouph like a drop in th« ocean compared
with many Grand Lodges

;
yet at the samt time we

try our best, and keep gradually advancing, nlowlij,

lilt gtvadily. I am very fcorry to see by Watchwoud,
that Bro. Milina is not makin? the rapid strides to-

wards recovery that were hoped for. May he soon be

spared to return to his post.

"We have very unseasonable weather just now,

autumn weather instead of spring, or, I should say,

coramenc^ment of tummer. Trusting you are we'l."

Liverpool fl' ssioD of the R.W.G.L-) The visit will ever
retain the brightest and greenest spot in my memory.
May God bless you all for ever.

It was there I breathed the pure air of liberty,

reached the foil stature of a man, and attained that

recognition that put to the blush the false blue blood,

self-styled aristocracy, that has obtained in the

southern regions of our great and glorious country

—

the land of the free ! the home of the brave !

Best regards to all yoor dear membership.
Rest assured that I can never forsake the principles

of the Order; they are too high, too noble to need com-
ment.
Ever bear onr glorious baaner aloft, nor let it eoffer

loss. We hope to send you an encouraging report ere

many months.—As over, very fraternally, John C.
Da?;cy.

I have hern renominated, and will be re-elected

Regi'-tr ir of Deeds for this county over five opponents.

Bro. J. C. Price speaks highly of his treatment while

in your country and France.

NEW YORK STATE.

Bro. A. Van Norstrand, D.D.E.W.G.T., writes from
Poughkeepsie, October 9th, 1882:—Our Order here has a
hard struggle to exist. Butfew whitesoare tocomewith
us, and they not of any grea* influence*. We have had a

number of yoong people at tim-s with us.but they care

or perhaps understand but little about the real prin-

ciples of the Order. We have but a few at beet, and
any little breeze that 7*^7/ spring np in the Lodge
seems to frighten thtm out.

Another faulc with us here is we have too many
Orders, and the memtersbip to a great extent of one
composes that of the other. I see this now and try

to remedy it. I have been connected with no less than
four at one time, but h ivelnarrowed down to two.

With the coloured people they are all charch. It ie

hard work to ficd one night in the week that they are

not engaged in church work. . . . Ye fc they are

professedly anxious about keeping the Lodge alive. It

is often nine o'clock before they can be got together,

and it was even 10 or after before Bro. Fei could get

them in. But never give up, ?iT nill sutured yrt.

We are greatly in need of Templar Temperance
Tracts ; we cannot buy them, for we are all poor people,

and coloured more so. If any of your Lodges can
spare us a few they will be thankfully received and
properly used.

We don't know what Good Templary is here, though
we are in the State 'xkere it fvas horn.

Brother Fea'e work his not as jot increased our
membership, but he /i^/« brought us to publio notnce,

and let them know a few facts they never knew.
I have heard a number of promient citizens say that

he had the best of the argument, they were very much
afraid we were going to do sumeth'nig then dare not.

I hope it will not hi long before we have another one
of ihose "scrutiui-iog deputies," as ex-Sister Goff
calls him.

I hope we will be able to make a better report of

our work during th'^ ensuing winter. Temperance
work ia the Stato is looking up. Our great Republican
party are beginning to wake up ; they now say we
are in favour t f submitting to the vote of the people

a Couftitutioual amendment prohibiting the liquor

The Temperance people will now support

C. Glamorgan.—Miss Rootledge. Souder.

E, Bhecon AND Monmouth, —Mr?. Neat, 4, Beau-

fort-street. Brynmawr.
Carmarthen.—Mrs. David, Ather^im, Llanelly.

Radnor.—Mies Thomas, Draper, Penjboot.

Pembroke.—Miss M. Lewis, High-atreet, Haver-
ford west.

General Receiver : Mrs, J. M. Jones, Wrexham,
Hon. See : Mrs. Hoeke, D7. GandeQ-road, Clapham

London, S.W.
,

NEGRO MISSION PDND.

The following sums have been received with sincere

thanks ;

—

£ s. d.

SiBterR. Bowen, of Albert Lodge, London... 16
Feeling Heart Lodge, Leamington, per

Sister Young 7

Ryde Lodge 4

Hope of Hertford Lodge 2 6

Sister E. K., Brigh'on 5

Jane and James Fairgrieve, Middlesbrough
105.; Walter Lord, Is. 3d.; Sister E.

Grintes 3^. 9d 15

E. RubiQson, P.L.D., Middlesbrough ,,.0 5

Second Contribution from the Ohamnel
Islands.

A 0. d.

Major Pierson Lodge, No. 5 10
St. Lawrence, Lodge, No. 11 10
St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 19 7 2
Ark of Safety Lodge, No. 14 7
Sir Henry Havelock, No. 17 5

Jersey Oraaade Lodge, No 27 2 6
Donation—K9V. H. M, C. Price, G.W.C.T. ,.. o 8 4

jh a good will.

£2 10
Catiiebinb Impey,

Hod. Seoretaiy.

THE MAYOR OP GLOUCESTER.
In view of the annual seRsion of our Grand Lodgo

to be beld at Gloucester in Easter week next, it is an
intercs'iag coincidenoe that the Mayor of that anoient
borongh for the ensuing year is Mr. Jesse Sessions, a
memoer of the Older, and of the Lodge bsaring hia

name.

Next to Mr. Sim'iel B)wly, Mr. Sessions is the
oldest total abstainer in the city of Gloucester, and
has now the di^'tinction of being its first teetotal

mayor. We congratulate our Bro. Alderman Sessions
on the honour thus conferred upon him by his fellow
citizens, and trust he may be spirei to do faithful

service ia the high office to which he n now called

to the priociplns which he his advocated throughout
a long and useful life.

The Grand Lodge miy also he congratulate! that it

will have the rjiro dininctim of b-io!? welcomed at
ItB annual session by a Gjo3 Templar Miyor,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Bro. Dancy, G.W.Secretary of North Carolina, eay^t

of th*.ir last G.L. Session, that reports shewed tiOO

loereberd in gooi_standiog, and 12 Lodges were rrpre-

tented.

Bro George Scnrlock wag r«-eleoted G.W.C.T., and

myself (Bro. Dancy), G.W.S.

It was a harmonious seesion, and much good was

(]«ne for the noble oause of Temperance. I spoke at

jiigbt to nearly a thousand, white and co'o-ired, and

the papers gave glowing accouats of the me< ting.

There is an Older called the " Gfod Samaritans,"

•which is beQ«fieiary, and outdoes us becauss of t^e

/asi beoefiw accruing from it.

It has a Temperance or Abstinence Pledge in ii,

which a'so aids in hindering our onward progress.

I can cevtr forget the warna reception given me by

the Scotch. Englieh, Irish, 'and Welah brethren (at

thankful for the mission of Bro. Fea, and
feel strengthened and benefited by his visit here ; we
wi^h he could remain longer. We will still strive fur

the right, aud look forward to a brighter day for our
Order here.—Yours ia F.H. and C., Alonzo Van
Noesthamp.

NSaRO MISSION BAZAAR.

The dates of the holding of the international baziar

are deflaitely fixed for Wedoe^day, November 29, and
the two followiug days, at Colston Hall, Bristol. All

goods for Bale should reach Bristol as early as possible,

and not la^er 'than November 24. The committee
woald ba glad of an iotimatioa of the probable

amount of intended contributions, and will also en-

deavour to procure entertainment for any 9i!*teis who
may be appointed by the districts to attend the bazaar,

if names and addresses are forwarded at once to Sister

L. Osborn, 59, Raglan-road, Bishopston, Bristol. The
baziar wili be opened by Mr. Lewis Fry, M.P.

The following names have been sent to as to be

added to the list of receivers :

—

^q'oTTS.—Mrs. B/ooke, Newark ; Mrs. Dalzell, Chapel

Bar, Notiineham.
Isle OF Wight. -Sister Clark, D.Y.T., 40, No3e-

hill, Newport, Isle of Wi?hh.
East Devon.—Sister Pike, Ei:acombe,Torqttay,

WALES.

Denbigh.—Mrs. Garside, Oefa Mawr, Raabon.
Flint.—Mrs. C. Cindlin, Mold.

MoNTGOMEBY.—Miss Mills, Cambrian House, New-
tO.VD.

N. Glamorgan.—Mrs. D.iniel.Hlgh-stree'.Merthjr.

E. GlamouqAN. — Mrs. Raper, Westgate-street,

Cardiff.

W, Glamorgan.—Mrs. Prince, 35, Swan-atreet,

Swansea.

I.O.a.T. BLUE RIBBON MISSION AT
LIVERPOOL.

Under the auspices of the S.W. Lancashire District

Lrdge a week'i^mi-sioQ has justbeen held at Liverpool on
four successive evenings. The meetiogs were addressed

by Bro. Rev. Forbsd B. Wioslow, M.A. Unfortunately

on three of these evenings the weather was mo-*t

inclement, and the win 1 and rain combined

to make it most unpleasant for those who ventnrtrd
ont ; this to a large extent hindered the work
of the miesion as it preven-ed the successfnl
carrjing out of the procaasions from one or
two centres of the city; however, the band in connec-
tion with fie Star of Promise Lodge pluokily fa:ed
th*^ weather and marched to the H ill.

The addrespes of Bro. Winslow were earnest,

thoroughgoing, and convincing, and we anticipate
great good will follow the work. Daring the five

nights 8'J5 donned the blue ribboa, and of these 3;U
were new pledges.or an average of nearly 70 per night.
On Thursday evening an interesting inoi-

dent occarred. A man entered the meeting
somewhat under the influtnoe of drink and
was greatly moved by the address of Bro. Win-
slow, an! at the close of the meeting exchanged a
bottle of whisky, which he had bought jost before
entering the hall, for a blue ribbon.
On Friday evening a Lodge meetiog was held at the

close of the public meeting when 17 were initiated.

OaWednesiay afternoon a women's meeting was
held addressed by Sisters Graen. Eecles, and O'Brien.
The visit of our Bro. Rev.Forbes E.Winslow will long

be remembered by many. We only regret it was for so

short a time, and tha^ the elements seemed to conspire
to defeat the success of the mov raent by preventing
the attendance at our meetings. One point of some
interest may be mentioned, aod that ifi,the number of

f'.i--Good Templars who signed the pledge during the
week, Would not a general mission to former members .

induce many to rejoin os l

J. B. C.
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PQBLIO WORK OF THE ORDER.
Bbo. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co . addre*8ed a oonference

and public metting ai Burnley, oa October 31, and a

large Blae Ribbon meeting at Coventry, on Xovember
1, On the 2ni he and B'O. Walsham. G.W.M.. ad-
ilreased a meeting pre-ided over by Bro. Rey. H. J.
Boyd. G.W.Ch., at Huddersfield.

Westov-super-SIaue,—Oar Bro. the Rot. — . Haat-
ings, of Warbary Lidge, Conyregatinnal minister in
this town, 19 doing good and saccessful work by con-
dacting regalar "Gospel Temperauoe Services "on
Sunday afternoons in hie chipel, the services being
a ttended by handreds who otherwUe are nnnsed to

enter a place of worship. Many reformations and
pledges are the weekly resalt. The Warbary Lodge
also is holding a series of weekly Gospel Temperance
meetings, at which the principles and objects of the
Order are well explained and advocated. Bro. the Rev.— . Rue^eU's address aa chairman of the firat meeting
was given promineDce in the local Press.

Leicestershire.—The District Execatire haviag
decided to celebrate the jubilee of the signing- of the
pledge by the Seven Men of Preston, arrangements
were made for the holding of a Jubilee Temperance
Misnioo during the month of October. The Temperance
Hall was engaged for special services each Sunday
afternoon, and was well attended. Altogether 53
meetings have been held, and nine sermon? preached,
2ti of which were in Leices'er and 31 in the county.
Several of the Lo:3gea held short sessions at the close

of the meetings, and initiated candidates. On the 2Stti.

nit, a large tea meeting was held in the Temperance
Hall, to which about 3 40 pat down.thetroyg being kindly
given by 26 ladies, mostly members of the Order. After
tea a crowded and enthusiastic meeting was hild,

Bro. the Rev. W. Evans presiding. Bro. Rev. G.
Edwards, M.A.. P.G.W. Cbap. offered priyer and
excellent addresses were given by Bros. Rev. Forbea
Winalow, M.A., and D. G. Sjott. G.W. Conn. Oq the
following evening Bro. Winslow preachel a Tem-
perance sermon to a crowded congrega ion in Christ
Church from the text *'Go thou an i do likewise." The
m esioQ, on the whole, has been thoroughly succedsf al,

and it is hoped an impetus has been given ti the
winter's work in the district. The expenses have b^en
met by collections anl the proceed? of the tea. the
total income being about £-iO, and the expenditure
«48 10s.

THB BEST ORGANISED TEMPER-
ANCE BODY.

Bro. James Caithness, Q.W.S,, Ireland, writes to the

Cifj'k Constitntioit, in reference to the Blue Ribbon

work of the day, and in answer to a letter that had

appeared in that paper :

—" Your correspondent seltcts

the Good Templar Order as the best organised body for

the parpo9P,ftnd recommends the formation of societies

Upon its model. I venture to suggest what I believe

to be a better plan, namely the adoption of the Order.

It is the largest and most efficient Temperance organisa
tion in the world, possessing a perfect macblnpr; in full

working order for visiting and retaining its members,
anl for educating and building them up in Temper-
ance principlep. Working by means of L)dgsp, meeting
weekly upon a fraternal bapis, its members have
charge of one another, and absentees are regu-

larly visited, cared for, and looked after, considering

the holy cause of savinf; the fallen and ihe pre-

renting of othfra from falling by the common use

ot intoxicating drink to be a sphere of labour

peonliarly suitable to women. Females are

admitted to membership upon perfect equality

with males, and enjoining the fraternal principle

in carrying on this great work the members are known
in the Lodge as brothers and 'sisters. Every Lodge,
while it forme a link in the chain of the great Templar
Organisation which now encircles the world, is at the

same time in itself a self-snstaining, self-working

Temperance society, having complete control over its

own finances and work, but bound to do all that it

can for the spread of the Temperance re-

formation in whatever locality it may be situated.

Thus, therefore, we can offer a complete working
organisation ready to hand, which can be adt^pted

by any pocieiy, local or parochial, or by any section

of the religious community. The Order being, as it is,

strictly unsectarian, its fundamental principle b^ing

(he Fatherhood of God and the universal Brotherhood

of man, all are welcomed to membership, irrespective

of class, creed, or coloor, who profess their belief in the

existence of Almighty God as the Rnler and
Governor of all things, and who are willing to take a

pledge for life to abstain from intoxicants themselves,

and 10 do all they can for the furtherance of Temper-
noe. Charters for new Lodges are granted upon the

application of ten or more persons, acd I ohall be most
happy to forward a furm of applicatioa for t-ignature

upon request, with any further imformation desired."

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

The Jews hare again been subjected to ill-treatment
At Pressburg one Jewish woman was killed. Several
shops and houses were pillaged by the drunken rioters.

During 1881, 27^2S persons were apprehended in
London as being drunk and disorderly. This U a de-
crease of more than eight per cent., although there
has been an increase of population of over 80,000.

The Rev. S. F. Green was released from Lancaster
Prison on the -tth in^t. The rev. gentleman procee Jed
at once to Morecambe. where his wife has been resid-

ing since his imprisoument.

A serioas accident occurred to the Paris mail train,
which ran into some trucks which were being shunted.
The passengers and mails were taken on to Pdria by a
special train.

A COLLISION toifc place on the r»!ih inst., near
Wanisworth-oommon. It was ciused by a passenger
train running into an engine which was waiting to be
shanted. Many of the passengers received slight in-

juries,

A petition signed by 41,000 person^, in favour of
Sunday Closing in Yorkshire, has been presented to
the House of Commons by Mr. Herbert Gladstone . Ic

is said that the petition was one of the largest ever
prt^sented.

At the meeting of the Longfellow Memorial Com-
mittee, hell on the Ist inst., ic was resolvoi to place
a bust of the deceased in Poet's Corner, Westmiust- r

Abbey. A bust of Burns will also shortly be placed in
the Abbey.

The report of the Wesleyan Methoiist Sunday
School Union states that the total number of officers

and teachers is 122,999. an increase in the year of
1,500. There are 2,257 Bands of Hope, with 227,784
members enrolled.

The latest development of electricity as a motive
power is its application to tricycles. This has been ac-
complished by Professor Ayrton and Perry's newly
patented electro-motori placed under the seat of the
rider. The additional weight of the apparatus is

Ucwt.
Rpspecling the consamption of coal in this country

Sir Henry Bess-mer, in a letter to Mr. SimPS, sa.va that
the total quantity of coal extracted during 18S1 wap
154,181.300 tons. To understand this vast amount Sir
Henry Bessemer states that it would build more than
50 pyramids equal to the Great Pyramid, the height of
which is 95 feet greaterthan that of St.P.ul'B Cathedral.

1:\x^ Lanrit calls the attention of the railway com-
panies to the terrible overcrowding which daily takes
place on the mctropolifean and suburban lines. Besides
beinar prejudicial to health and causing maoh incon-
venience, it greatly increa?es the dangers which would
follow if any accident occurred.

A piece cf wood was picked up on the 5th iost., on
the Cornish coast with the following- inscription upon
it :
—

" Screw steamer Guorra, from Bilbao to Bristol.

Our steamer in a foundering condition in Channel,
North-east of Land's Eod. Crew 17 days' withcuc
food (Signed) W. Selbcurne. Lord save me. November

WHAT OF THE NIGHT ?

(After Swinburne.)

Templai'f, what of the night .'

Pleasure— serenity—peace—
Still have we found increase,

Though we are waging a war
For that which we hold as right.

Not in ourselves our faith

—

"We self.faith abhor—
We trust one stronger than Death !

" Mo lerates !
" what of the night ?

Slippings—backelidings—falls

—

Answer we ejch who oallf

—

Yet in ourselves so secure.
All can df-pend on their might.

Though fiom water we shrunk,
Thoogh we yield to the lure,

We but seldom are drunk.

Drunkards I what of the night ?

Wretchedness—misery—woe

—

Staggerings to and fro.

Madiv swept on to our doom,
Withhell-Fhapes ever in sight,

Born of devilish drink.
There —too near—uploom
Death and the precipica brink.

Henry H. Spaelinc

Regalia Found.—If the regalia stated in Watch-
word of S?ptember 25th last, as found, and la the

possession of Mr. Uffen, of Alstow Villa\ Victoria-

street,New Brompton,is not claimed by November 23rd,

it will b« given away or sold.

Patent Californian Borax. The best and purest anti-
teptic in the world for preserving fund, purifying water
cooking vegetables, bleaching linen, and disinfecting
clothing. A household treisore, toilet delicacy. Kreenhou>e
requisite, and valuable for many o^her uses. Packets, Id.,
3J.,6d. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, send
two stumps to the Patent Boiax Works, Birmingham, and
you will leceive Id. packet with directions, uses, recipes,
kG.—Advt.

BLUB RIBBON MOVEMENT.

LixcoLV.—upwards of 2,300 have signed the pledge,
and over 4.000 taken the ribbon, as the reault oftho
mission just closed.

Reading.—The total number of new pledgei taken
during the mission was 2,311, in addition to those
taken at the shops in the town.

EDiNBnBGH.—At the closing meeting, to take fare-
well of Mr. Murphy, it was announced that 15, HI
pledges had been taken since the mission began.

Burnley.—There is no diminution in the en.
thasium manifested here, or in the number of
meetings held in further mce of it. Besides other
gatherings, well attended meetings have been held at
Wood Top, FuUedge, and Burnley Lane, At the first-

named place the speakers consisted entirely of ladiea,

Mrs. Browtt presiding.

West Hartlepool.—The first of a series of district
Temperance meetings wa^ held on October 31, in the
Church School-room, Middleton. The curate presided
and a most efficient programme was r<*n<i(»red by the
iollowlug members of the Orler ;—Addresses, Bro. B.
Thackery, Gowland, anl Rear ; Recitatiens by Bros.
Reed and Jennings ; Temperance songs by Bros. W. R.
Hay and Sewell, and Sisters Mills and Sbeel. A lar^e
number, including the chairman, took the Blue Rib-
bon pledge.

Brixtok.—We have receivfd the account of the
income and expenditure connected with the Mit'sioa
recently held here under the large marquee and it

appears that the receipts, including £147 123. Od,,
coUeotioni at meetings amounted to £319 Is. 4d.; and
the disbursements £;J09 lUs, 4d. leaving a balance ia
favour of £1) 29. Od. Ti'e mission wa« very anccessfnl
and the fact of the publishing of a balance sheet
shews that it was creditably conducted.

Ryde (1. W.).— A second very succeasful mission
has been coadncted by Mr. W. Noble, of Hoxton Hall.
The Theatre Royal, which holds aboub 1,200 people,
was crowded to excest? night after night, and large
numbers donned the bine Amongst the ppeakers was
Bro. the Rev. E. Hargreaves, of Freshwater, who, if

not quite up to his Grand Lodge form, made a telling
and useful speech. The total nnmber of &ignaturo<
obtained was 500, which, with the 2,,J00 who joined
in January, brings the total Blue Ribbons of Ryde up
to 3,000. The Ryde Lodge hopes to get a goodly pro-
portion of these into the Order by degrees, steps having
been already taken to canvass the men and women who
have joined the Blue Bibbon Army,
Chelsea.—A six days' Blue Ribbon mission has

joet been concluded in the Chelsea Vestry Hall, for
which purpose the members of the Vestry gave the
use of the hall. The opening meeting was held on
October 31, when the Rev. W. J. Page, of Chelsea
Chapel presided. Addr Bsea were given by the Rev.
F. Jewell, the Rev.-Canniogham Geikie, D.D„ and
Mr. J. Aahman

; and a largo number of pledges was
cak- n. The choir of Chelsea Chapel Band of Hope ,*aug
a selection of pieces, in teveral of which the audience
joined. On Wednesday evening, the Rev. J. Harford
Battersby, M.A. presided, and Bros. Bowen. Pinhorn,
Winton, Inaull, and the Rev. J. Whittles gave earaost
addresses, producing a great impression upon the
crowded a-idicDce. The choir o' the St Mary's Tem-
perance Guild (Battereea) rendr-red good service. On
Thursday, W. J. Armitage E-q., presided. Addreapes
were given by Bro?. H. Hunt, Hilton, Mr. W. Saunders
and a North Americp.n Indian Chief. The choir of
Chelsea Chnpcl sang. On Friday the Rev. W. H. G.
Mann, M.A, presided and addresses were given by
Hon. Conrad Dillon, Bro. T. Grigsb?, Mr. R. Rae. and
Mr. G. Nelson. The choir of St. MiehaelB Baod of
Hope were present. The meetings have
been crowded throughout the week and many of
our brethren have been working energttically in
arranging them, and the platform has been occupied
by numerous clergymen and other prominent gentle-
men in the neighbourhood. The continuity of the
raeetiog:^ was broken on Saturday, the Vestry Hall
having been engaged for a scries of free Saturday
night Temperance entertainments, uoder the direction
of Mr. T. Harriott, and on Saturday last the hall was
picked, acd the doors had to be closed. On Sunday
Temperance sermons 'were preached in Marlhoroujh
Chapel. Ia the morning the Rev. J. Whittles
preached from the text "For the Sou of Man is coma
to seek and gave that which was lost." In the even-
ing BrO. the Rev. W. R. Mullett preached from the
words "Figbt the good fight of faith" (1 Tim. vi. 12).
Over tJOo pledges were signed during tho mission.

Central Temperance Association.—At Great
Central H-U, E.C., on Sunday morning, November 5
Mr. Ling presided. Mr. William Bell took for his
subject "Pluck.' instancing LrC, the American fire-
man, "The Hero of the Lake;' Grace Vernon Buchel.
Grace Darling, Elizabeth Fry, John Howard, Richard
Cohden. Josi-ph Livesey, and others, as having mani-
fested that, quality. He »lso contrasted '• Pluck " with
"Cheek," to the disadvantage of the Utter. Mr
Thomas Whittaker. ex-Mayor of Scarborough, gave a
telling and char icteristic speech. The evenmg m -et-
ing was addressed by membera of the Working
Women's Teetotal League, Very large attendances.
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Church Members FaUing through Driok,
—I Bhould like to know of cases of mimsteraor mem-
DerB of churches falling- through drink, which many
readers of the Watchwodd I have no doubt can
give ; also of capes where the old appetite for drink
bas come on throug-h wine at the Levi's Table, and r(-

pults tbat have fuUowed.— G. B. Taylor, Orange
Branch Lodge, G, Great pQlteney-etreet, Golden-
equare, W.

The Pauper Cripple and his Bit of Blue.—
I am greatly ob:igfd lor your remarks on the above.

I have brought the matter before the Lodges and this

sub-district, and shall try what can be done for the
friend who has done so much to bring the blue before
the public, ani as L.D. of the Lodge meeting nearest

to the scene of combat, think it my duty to do some-

thing for this poor brother. Possibly Bumble dreads

the ' Blue." for when it is universally worn on the

outpide of his building his occupation will be gone.

—

G. P. Stalmvood, Knight-bridge.

The Blue Ribbon and Our Order.—As every-

where we are haviog Blue Ribbon Meetings, and
as the "bit of blue" now is so prominent, and is

epoken of in so many ways, I think our Oi'der ought
to profit by the agitation. Whenever a meeting to

spread the Blue Ribbon movemeBt ia held, our mem-
bers should take advantage of it; they should have
bills or leaflets ready, explaining our Order, and invit-

ing to membership, for if there is not something done
to make the blue permanent, it will be only like an
autumn flood, and Roon a thing of the past.—G. P.

Stallwood. L.D.. Knigbtsbridge.

Free Initiations.—T quite agree with Bro.Gay
that free initiauons are likely to bring Good Templary
into disrepnte. If. as he says, anybody devoid of

principle and honour (and not properly introduced) are

admitted, it will tend to drive out of the Order many
of the better class, whose prrxciicc and cdnrattnnnl

hiffi/encc are so mu:h needed. Then, again, if a

member introduced a friend who was " hard up,"

Burely the matter of a small initiation fee coold soon

be got over. If a hard-up friend is not worth paying

the initiation fee for, the friendship i-n't worth munh.

Then, again, if we are to accept anybody at random,

whether or no a soul knows them, or anything about

them, the mere fact of balloting on them is all a

farce.—E. KEXTisir, W.C.T., Bristol Morning Star

Lodge,

The Health of Bro. Malins.—I tave read and

wept over the touching and beautiful record of the

Middlesex District Lodge session. Surely this action

was eometning akin to an inspiration. Many of ns—
nay. I may s^y the Order—are hungering for Bro.

Malins* recovery. We would all gladly do anything

to secure it, and it eeemg to me that the Bue:gcstion

of Bro. Vincent is worthy of careful consideration.

Of course Bro, Malins must be consulted, but all who
know him, know how loyally he would, even on this

matter, li-ten to the voice of the Order. Surely the

time has arrived when the best advice and best treat-

dent mi'xt bo procured for him. Let him be taken to

London, to the best hospital, where he could have the

best treatment. Let our G,L. Executive ask some, the

leading men of thefaculty.to do therr.selves the honour

of consulting, and assi-tiog to rocae and restore such

a life.and then let the Order go on its knees before the

great Phreician. Let the Executive fix a we^ k in

which in'every Lodge the "Good of the Order " shall

be united prayer to God lor the recovery of our chief.

Wherever pracficable, especially in large centres, let

there be an additional united meeting for prayer of all

the Lodges. From my heart I say. "Thank yon, the

Middlesex District Lodge, for your resolution and

prayers." Let me add further, having had the honour

of attempting to contribute comething in my quiet

home towards Bro. Malin's recovery, the order will

never be able to repay Bro. and Sister Oaborn for their

loving and paternal care to him, whom we all love the

more m his enforced absence from our councils and

our work.—Fraternally yours, James E.Hargreaves,

Wesley Villa, Freshwater,

The*Health of Bro. Mahns- A Sug-
gestion.— I have read with profound emotion what

you justly describe as the "touching scene," witne'sed

in the lai^t session of the Middlesex District
_
Lodge,

when Bro. Hilton submitted his resolution res-

pecting the continued illness of our greatly beloved

Grand Worthy Chief Templar, and with ypnr permis-

eiou I have a suggestion to make, which ia this,—that

the Grand Lodge Executive rhould appoint a week in

which special prayer should be offered up to Almighty

God in ci-n\'f Suhnrdinafe Lodge in England,

for the speedy recovery of oar Grand Worthy

Chief Templar. I dare say this has been done

already in an informal way. but recollecting the

priceless woith of our dear brothers life, I feel myself

that a concerted and general movement on the part of

the Lodjre^ might acd oaght to be made. I cao hardly

bring mytelf to believe that the sturdy and robust-

looking yonug nion, with whom I had the pUanire of

sharing lodgings at. Holbesch two years and a-halt

a^o, is identical with ihe paiu-ttricken invalid now
lying prostrate on a bed of sickness, so great is the

uncertainly o' that inestimable blessing, good beiUb.

May I further suggest that you should publish in the

next issue of the Watchword the pre:^ent address of

Bro. Malins, as I am sure it would ba the

means of lii'J receiving many letters of sym-

pathy ia his trying affliction. If Bro. Malins

is moved from his present quarters, I hope he mny be

adviedtogoto the London Temperance Hospital, us

to goto any other would he like a vote of want of

confidence in the inBtitution, which above all otherr-

we temperance men and women profess to believe in.

Trusting that we may Eoon hear hett-r accounts of

our G.W.C.T .—ALFit i!D Baoois, P.D.Ch. East Cumber-

iand, W.C.T., Rye Lodge, I.W.

Is it a Sin to Drink Wine?—When an

opinion is expresfed by so eminent an authority in

the Ordfr as Bro. J. Pyper, P.G.W.C.T. of Ireland,

and published in the official organ, it would seem so

official as if intended to be recognised as one cf th.

accepted dogmas of the Order itself. Now, sir, as a

professing Christian, and as one upon whom ccoa-

sionally devolves the important duty of expounding

Christian truth, I cannot accent such teaching, nor do

I for a moment believe that it would obtam endorse-

ment by anything lik- a fair proportion of the intel-

ligent and Christian part of our membership. While I

am prepared to conce.ie that certain persons who-f

consciences are so tender, and whose niind^

are so sensitive tipon the subject', that they believe it

would be wrong on their part to take even a moderate

quantity of intoxicating drinks—would really and

truly be guilty of a sin by violating a piiaciple which

their consciences condcTin -for the Apostle Paul

teach 8 that ''He that doubteth is damned- if he eat"

—

at the same time to accept; the dogmatism of Bio.

Pyper would be to unChristianiso a large portion ol

true, devout, sincere, and loyal Christian^, whope

piety is beyond all question, and whose devotion to

God and God's work would give the lie to any contrary

insinuation. Daring the past 2.'5 years I have studied

the question from every standpoint, but I have

not yet been able to learn, nor is there

anything in the paper befora me to convince

me, that it is morally wrong to drink wine. I ara con-

vinced that we have arguments sufficiently strong and

logical and conclusive on our side wiihout resorting

to such as are apparently at variance with truth and

right reason, and calculated rather to repel th^n to

attract those whore influence we are most anxious to

gain. While I hold tenaciously to the opinion that a

Christian's influence for good ia increased by his adop-

tion of total abstinence principles, and that a total

abstainer's influence for good ia further increased by

hia adoption of Good Templary principles, I cannot

personally endorse the opinion that no man can be a

Christian who drinks.—Yours truly, Benjamin Owen,
D.S.J.T.. WiUenhall.

Tel-el-Eebir. — The views of individnala or

Loiges do not necessarily involve the OrJer in respon-

sibility, and thus many who share Bro. Hubbard's

convictions have felt permitted to be silent. Bat it is

different when the oflicial organ (as in the leader of

last is=iue) itself takes up the grave question of war.

and delivers an opinion, however mildly, with which

a considerahl e section of the Order must earnestly

disagree. Then some sort of public protest becomes

unavoidable. Perhaps our editor is not aware that

vtr-ry many persons inside the Order as well as out, not

only share the universal opinion that war is an evil,

but do lint hold that it is a necessary evil, that it

protects life and property, or has any analogy

with judge, jury, police and other beneficent

agencies of fr^e civil government ; on the con-

trary they keenly deplore these (as they deem) misap-

prehensions, as being in those days the main support

of war, who^e principle they conceive to he as

antagonistic to that of civilisation and constitutional

law as to peace itself. Very many more share the

humiliated feelings of John Bright and our own
Sir Wilfrid Lawson with regard to this particular war.

I will not be lediuto an attempt to enlarge on, much
less to support, these views, as that would only be a

continuation of the course w.- deprecate. We regard

our soldier brethren with the same fraternal cordiality

as other members,—nay with deep respect and ad-

miration for their loyalty to the pledge under trials

and temptations little known to stayers-at-home,

and for splendid work and self-sacrifice in

spreading the Order, They have as much right to an

honest opinion on questions outside the literal obliga-

tion as we have ourselves, and it is rather in defence

of this courteous mutual forbearance, this reticent
" agreement to differ," which we all desire to see

within the Order, that I would respectfully plead for

the silence of the official organ on burning questions,

not coming within the business of the Ord-^r, which
divide large sections of its membership.— I. Metfohd.

[In reply to oar esteemed sister, we are bound 1o say

that the editor is perfectly aware that many inside the

Order believe war to be an unneces^sary evil, and,

furthermore, we cannot for a moment admit having

given any editorial opiaton whatever to the contrar)^.

We simply dffend our soli^ier and sailor brethren, and
thrpe who welcome them home, fiom impufalions and

reflection* no one ha-* a rii^ht to ra^t up'Jo them, and

we contend that one article waMn entire agreement

v^iih the contention of Sister Mctford'e Jettei-.

We hate acd abhor war in all its forms
— civil as well as international — and we
demur to the unintentional unfairness cf imputing

to us any other viewe because we even go further,

and do sec some analogy, not evident to nur sifter,

between the officers of iustice in a free, civilised com-,

munity. aud the officers of juF^tico in fie peaceful

arbitrament of the nations of the world. Sister

Metford e^arly mistakes our intemions. We are for

pe.ice with honour, in no fighting sense, all th© world

over.—Ed. G. T. W.]

Free Initiations.—I veniure to expreea my
opinion ou this subject by saying that all who would
support them only see one side of the question. In
the first pU':e, my idea of the Independent Order
of Good Templars is that it is a noble Order, and any
society that is noble and grand like ours ought to be

maintained in a noble manner. It is said tbat onr
Mission (a word I do not like, because I consider the

Order has more than a mission to do)—therefore I say,

our principle—is to save, thepeopit(and keep them when
we have got them) from the temptation of drink.

Much has been said as to iuitiatiog a candidate

when in driiik. I say, don't do it, as when as

man is in drink he cannot trust himself nor any ons
-l?e. I speak from experi<>rc . First get him to sign

the pledge, and when drink has lefc him >o that Ke
ieci, as it were with other eyes, then get bim to join

oar Order, and I feel sure when such has been done he
will find the small amount r.^ariy to pay the fee re-

quired. At the same time should any brother wish to

pay for the candidate, by all means let him do so, bat
let hira give the cnddate the fee, so that be
may nob be admitted into the Order as a pau-
D^r which mi^ht prove hurtful to his feeling^i.

Let the Bro. who has paid say to his left hand "You
ahall not know what my righf; hand doeth,' at the

^ame time not forgetting to inform the candidate that

when the timi' comes he will have to pay his subscrip-

tion. Secondly, my past experir nee is that whenever
any article ia made of good m iterial, and sold at a
reasoniible price, and then an inferior artjcle i** liot up
aud sold at a very low price to meet the pocket of the
poorest, it becomes to bethought nothiog of. So it

appli'js to our Order, and if this ' free initiation ' be-

comes general, which, when once we get the thin end
of the wedge in we know how easy it is to

get in the remainder, we shall have such a
claf=8 in that are not to be depended upon,
making our grand and noble passwords mere
bj-words. And who can saf if such gft spread
about, that we admit candidates free, that very many
(who could pay) will say, " I would join your Order,
but cannot afford to pay." I fay if being admitted
into the Order is not worth paying for it is not worth
being connected with. Therefore, I think if vre are
descending so low, for the respectability of our Order,
let us have no testwords, grips signals, or passwords.

If those who are advocating free initiations

were only to visit Lodges to the number
the writer has, they will fi,nd in nearly all

the (unfortunatt') old cry, "we are short of funds,"
forgetting if this idea is carried out that they
will be shorter. In conclusion letme say that thoiie

who are so reduced in circumstance as not to be able
to pay some small amount, are not likely to attend
our Lodge meetings. As we know, poverty is no dis-

grace, but it is very inconvf-nient, aud they would be
the means of driviogout of our Order many hard and
earnest workers. Therefore, I for one should like to
seethe Order raised ra'her than lowered. If it cannot
be done v^ithoat m-jkiug sepaiate Lodges,one for those
who have the means of paying, and one for thnse who
have not, Ut us have them at once by all means,
and I will give my help to the poor ones,—GflOBOE
SjriTU, W.C T. City of London Lodge.

The "Telegraph" on Temperance.—I beg to
enclose the latest "Agony' cut from the Da'thj l^le-

ffirtphot 3rd inst. Is the writer a "Whetter,'' and in the
intermediate state he so eloquently describes? As he
ignores Mr. Morley'a oratii>n, so may we ignore the
greater part of his slangy " much ado abont nothing "

article, merely calling attention to the following
stultifying and untruthful assertions. He says: "The
drinking customs of our commercial and Eocial life

are in a very great measure indissolnbly associated

with the prosperity and stability of this country, and
our consumption and traffic in strong drink have no
inconsiderable share in making ns the wealthiest people
in Europe." Yet just before he says :

" How many
millions a year do the rich pay for foreign wines?
These millions enrich va^t numbers of aliens living in
France, Spain and Portugal," &c. &c. How the mon^
spent on aliens in a foreign land can make a country
wealthy, our Sphinx does not explain. In my ignorance
I should imagine it would impoverish, not CBrioh
Further OH we read—"For all our national drunken-
ness, the English working man is stronger, more
skilful, and more fit, than any other working man in
the world." Can he say they are more happy 1 Now
though we know strong drink brings mnch sufferingf

upon all classes of eociety,yet it is on the working mftn
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th«t the f Til falls with the most cmshing Tiolence.
We know that it is the cai«e of physical diseass, moral
WMkni-^a, nnA general nnfitne»i>

; t^ia'-.iv. naralvspsthc
Bob'f efforts of philanttiripi-ti and moral r«formprs.
•tifles the voicn of relizion. ilislocatw all wcia'i'ifs, in
t«ct soreaiia rnin end misery b-oadoast throng-h
Eog.ish e.'.ciety. Here is ths climax to this m^sl
Binyalir pi.ce of sophism:—" Bat if Jfr. Simnel
Morley 's-iil pu> his blue ribbia baa^le !i?Hc for a
nonnent. and read the hi'tory of modem Enslish civi-
li«ati. nby theJi^ht. not of sectarian enthnsiiem. hot
timple common tense, he miyht be fain to rfco»nise
that a totally ab-tia?nt Eojland would in a CTea*
nieasnre cca=etobe acnmmeroial Eneland," (Why?)
anii t/lr,f tlie ahmqutlm of the ifrinlin/j rmtom! of
social liU, m-i-nnlatin^, an it mmld do, the drstrvrtion
»fat leant hulf a-dozrn hram-het of trade tremendrvihi
remnnrralir^ ui their nature, would iprcad ruin a.iU
m,ten,},roadr,nt through Englijth society:' In these
itahoised words the cloven hoof pfepsoat. The
6eoret is laid hare. Owin» to the immense deteri-
oration la the value of pnblic-houa? property,
and the great fallingr off in the business of the
half dozen tr-des so tremendously remunerati-e in
their nature, the drink sellers and makprstrembli for
the fotnre. Th.ysee with fear the rapid spread of
Uie beneficent principles of total abstinence, and
dread the light thrown upon the evils iohereo'; in,
and ir.separable from, the tmde they follow, by snob
fearlfss champions as Mr. Morley and others . wi'o are
not to he repressed by covert sn»ersor open ridiccle.for
they know they are working for the moral re'enca ion
ofjsooiety. Therefore, sir, the trade bellows in'its a?ony.
and its friends rush to its assistance, and with mnch
zeal and very little knowledge flood the newspapers
with articles of which that in the Tele<iraph ir a fair
specimen.—Henry Westwood, P.L.D., Freedom of
London Lodge.

BRO. THE REV. FORBES B. WINSbOW
AT LEICESTER.

The prohibition by the Bishop of Peterboron^h, of
the Rev. Forbes E. Winelow's preaching in a public
hall in Leicester, was thus remarked upon at a oublic
meeting at Leicester, by Bro. Winalow, as reported in
the local /«!« nihhin .Sniiiio-.—"Daring my last visit
to Leicrster I had a long conversation with my friend
and brother.Mr. Meyers. CApplause ) He is a man afi-«r
my own heart, and one who is in earnest in Ibif work
When I w<s coming down here I thought 1 e^inld not
do better than to preach the Go«pel of .Tesor Christ in
the place of worship with which Mr. Mevcrs is
connected—Melbourne Hall. (Applaune ) Yesterday I
received a letter from the Bishop of the Piocese, in
which he snid, "I have no rower to prevent yon preach-
ing in Melbourne Hall, but the vioir of St Peter's—
(hisses)—has writt-n. asking for my interveJition, and
if yon preach there I will prevent you from preaching
10 Christ Chnrch." (Loud cries of '.-bame') I
thought it would h.ave been better if the vica-- of St
Peter's had written to me himself. Hs was on>
•dho wonld be willingly ruled by those in iDthority
over him, an 1 he would certainly do what thf r told him
if It was right. The Bishoo need not have thre.tened
him. If he had (-imply told him that he f-on^ht he
had better not preach there he shonld not hare done so
He did not like to be treated like a boy. .'lyoud ap-
plause.) The way to win their Nonconformist brethren
was to go to them with Christian love, audnft iitoler-
anre (Applause.) He was unable to presnV there
but he_ shonld have liked to have done.
("Shame.") He had been able to spea'r in Mr
Spnrgeon's Tabernacle, in London, and a'«o at the
Central Wesleyan Chapel, in St. Giles, withr-nt inter-
ference. (Applause.) He considered himself o sound
Churchman, but he believed that if the Church of Eng-
land wasto hold her own she must identify herself
with the people, and move along with the tiroe» (Ap-
plauee.) Whoever preached the Gospel of Jesnr Christ
and pointed Him out as the Saviour of perishing sin-
nore,that man was his brother in the Lord. (App!au=e )Returning again to the question of GoodXemplary, he
eaid they did a great amount of rescue work. Havino-
found a place of safety for themselves, they t-ied to
bring others to it.and that was the great secret o' their
•nccess. With thut he would leave them. Wonld they
do this so that they might have a glorious crown here-
after." (Applause,)

NoRWoon United Templahs' Cricket Clctj—a
dinner in connection with this club was held At the
Beehive Coffee Tavern. Streatham. The secretory of

THE EPISCOPAL INTERDICT.
We reprint the following' article and leader from the

Leicexter Daili/ Pott

:

—
A" announced in lhe.se c lumns on Satur.Iay last.

Dr. Forhei Win^Iow, the eminent Temperance clergy-
man of St Leoiards-onSea, was unable to be present
at the Melbourne Hall yes'erday to preach to the coo-
gregat'on a-sembled ther--. Dr. Winslow Is well-known
in connee'ion with the Temperance movement, and
having accepted an invitatioa to a meeting held in the
Temperance Hill on Saturday evening, the rev. gen-
tieraan asked permission to occupy the rostrum of
the Melbourne Hall the following day. The Rev.
F. B Meyer cordially consented, and an annoonoe-
ment appeared that the eminent Temperance orator
would preach in that edifice yesterda.v. However, as
stated in a letter publishel on Saturday, an episcopal
interdict was received by Dr. Winslow. by which he
was forbidden to preach in the Melbourne Hall. In
the course of his address yesterday morning, the Rev.
F. B. Meyer called attention to the reasons why the
Rev. Forbes Winslow was unable to be pre-
sent, and said that the letter he received was
from the Bishop of Peterborongh, in which he said
that the incumbent of St. Peter's had written to him
to say that Dr. Winslow would preach in the Melbourne
Hall on Sunday evening, a prsceeiing against which
he (the incumbent) strongly protested. He (the
Bishop) th: roughly sympathised with the objections
of his friend, but he had no looil authority to stop
him from preachic.cr there, as he was not a olegyman
in his diocese, but he shonld forbid Dr. Winslow
preaching at Christ's Church the same evening unless
he received a letter by return stating that he
would not preach at Melbourne Hall on Sunday
morning. He (Mr. Meyer) thought that the incum-
bent of St. Peter's parish had made a great mistake,
because the preaching of Dr. Winslow in that build-
ing wou'd not have effected the stability of the Church
of England. It would, he feared, go a long- way
towards widening the breach between Nonconformists
and Churchmen in that town. He profoundly be-
lieved that the time would come when he would ece
the absurdity of one Christian brother asking another
Christian brother to stop a third Christian brother
from preaching to a fourth brother. The rev. gentle-
men then proceeded with his discourse on the "Unity
of Christ."

THE EPISCOPAL INTERDICT.
There can be no doubt whatever as to the principal

ffect to the episcopal interdict, by which the Rev. Dr.
^'inslow was prevented from officiating at Melbourne
Hall yesterday morning. For one thing, it mnstrndely
dispel tho.se dreams of Christian ooopeiatiou in which a
few optimist clergymen and ministers h.adb3»n disposed
to indulge, .i few years ago such an nnusual e.tercise of
episcopal and olerioalauthority would have excited'little
surprise. But the tentative fraternisation of representa-
tivesof Churohand Dissent which has sines taken place
had, according to a few 3,anguine souls, practically

. „ „- -ill that. First and foremost, for
instnnce, there was the Chnrch Congress in Leicester,
with its Nonconformist hospitality to thi clergy
arid laity of the Chnrch ; its fraternal address by
Dissenting ministers to the distinguished visitors, and
its sympathetic and kindly reply from Dr. Magee.
Next, only a few days ago there was the even more
signifinant " return " deputation and adlress of the
Bristol clergy to the Congregational Union. Then
only last week Leicester became for a couple of days
the headquarters of the Evangelical Alliance, with
its broad and Catholic platform, and its active inter-
change of kindly offices and thought. Coming so fast
upon the heels of such manifestations of Christian
harmony and co-op?rotion, the interdict falls like a
thunderbolt from a clear sky. Now what must be
its effect ( It must rnthlcssly disiilu-ionise those con-
fiding Christians who had been seduced into »
fool's paradise, and had begun to imagine that the
religious millenium was at hand. These it will recall
with a jerk and a wrench from roseate visions of
religions unity, to the contemplation of things as
they resUv are—from dreams of a free and emanci.
pated Episcopal Church as it might be, to the reality
of an Establishment still helplessly bound by the
golden fetters of State bondage. Perhaps, howsver,
the most painful feature of the whole incident is this
—that thoogh Dr. Winslow has thus been sum-
marily prohibited from preaching in St. Peter's parish,
no one has exceeded his right. On the contrary, the
vicar in his complaint and prote=t against the

co-operation for which so many large-hearted Chris-
tians are striving. Nor is it now likely to be altogether
treate-1 as a dead letter. An ultra-Ritualist ma.v
drive "a coach and six " through almost any or
every rubric of the Chnrch. and practieally none can
make him afraid. H.) may virtually inlro-luce
th-* Mass in re.ality, as well as iu masquerade ; his
teaching may hardly bo distirjjnishablo from
thit of Rome : he m.ay, in short, break his
ordination vows, defy his bishop, and disobey tho
laws of his Church, but the process of bringing him
to punishment is so cumbrous, costly, and protracted
that it is simply impracticable. Only let him, how-
ever, venture upon the slightest irregularity in tho
direction of taking part in a Nonconformist service,
and the canon of James I. is forthwith produced and
brandished with instantaneous effect. Nor does the
flagrant inconsistency end there. Had the Melbourne
Hall happened to be on the other side of tho Tweed,
Mr. Winslow—like the Bishop of Liverjiool—might
have officiated without difficulty or danger. But
then that which would have been a kindly fraternal
act uponthe one side of the Border, becomes.by the law
of the Church, transformed into an unpardonable
ecclesiastical offence on the other. What then is tho
remedy .' Apparently there is but one. It is ot
emancipate and so invigorate the Chnrch as to enable
it to consign the canon to the limbo of obsolete
anachronisms. Even then, however, denominational-
ism would not disappear. Nor is it desirable that it

should. To use the Isngusge of Ro-«lnnd Hill, we
"do not want the walls of separation between different
orders of Christians to be destroyed, but only lowered,
that we may shake hands a little easier over them."

LITERARY EXTRACTS.
Compiled by F. Lo.vgwobth Dames.

Buia-LEY.-Ou October 31 a conference was held Ta "'^^''Wf, ^^^"1?°" which they .„„„

in the Salem school-room. Bro.TsheX pr^ided nf rlm^^
and Bro. D. T. Scott, G.W.Co contributed a ™per' "'.-^^t , * First-still less is it noteworthy that this

After a tea and public me Ung was hdd undeT^the """I""'!
'^ 1^''°' "* °»F»™^'« ^°d bigotry is now a,

presidency of the Rev. R. LittlfhaTes Address, were rsnffice ?or tbe'^T'i
"'";

tJ'A'f'^
^\'^^ ''"''- "^'''

also given by Bros. Scott, G.W.Co., and E FoXr "je^'ied '-J^''"'"'"*""''^"^""'''^"""^^^^D.C T.. interspersed with songs a^d duets by he'^ ^^ ,^' ,^ o»n consequently, upon occsion, be
Mis.esE M. and M.J. Bridge !ud Miss Lsmberf At

^"^"^'''""y 'j°''<=I'ed against a mor. liberal brother,

the close of the meeting » lub-Lodge was held and
''"'f"'-"

,<>
P>:»ve thatChristiaa unity iesometime,

Beveral initiated.
sud i.oage was Held, and more than an illusion. So long as such a canon exist., it

I
may Ihne he a standing barrier against that practical

Ancient and Modern Publicans Defined.—"The
modern publicans differ from the ancient ones in this,
that the latter were engaged in collecting public taxes,
and the former are engaged in manufacturing them."
—Profrxmr .Vill-r.

The Preserving Powers OF Whi.sicy.-" There ia
nothing like whisky in this world for preserving a
man when he is dead ; but it is one of tho worst things
iu the world for preserving a man when he is living.
If you want to keep a dead man put him in whisky

;

if you want to kill a living man, put the whisky into
him. It was a capital thing for prejerving the
dead admiral when thoy put him in a rum
puncheon ; but it was a bad thing for the sailors when
they tapped the cask and drank the liquor till they had
left the admiral, as he had never left his ship, high
and dry."— 7?, r. Dr. Guthrie.

Daniel Defoe's Definition of Drunkenness.
" Drink, like the devil, when it gets hold of anyone,
though but a little, goes on by Itttle and little to theii;
destruction. . . As I likened drink to tho devil in
its gradual possession of the habit and person, so it is
yet more like a devil in its encroachmeut on us, where
it gets hold on our senses. . . , Oh ! the po«er of
iutemperance! And how it encroaches ou the best dis-
position in the world; how it works upon us gradually
and insensibly, and what dismal effects it works upon
our morals, changing the most virtuous, regular, well
instructed, and well-inclined tempera into worse than
brutal I

"

ATrutftful Riddle.—It is said that the follow-
ing quaint riddle—the answer to which is ' A wino
glass"-was compose 1 by Eildhelm, Bishop of Sher-
borne, who lived a thousand years ago ;

—

" I shine as the clearest of ice ;

And many a man is fall fain
To clasp with his hands my fair neck.
And daintily take with his fingers
The bend of my glassy smooth body.
But so, when I yield to their fondlings,
I quickly bewilder their minds

;

And while I so meet in their kis-ses,

Their lips, and their fast closing cheeks,
I cast them with tottering steps,

Down headlong in hard thumping falls."

The Ways o' the Men.—"It drives me past
patience," that way o' the men. Always wanting and
wanting, and never easy with what they've got

;

they can't sit comfortable in their chairs when
they've neither ache nor pain, but either they must
stick a pipe in their mouth to m-ake 'em better than
well, else they must be swallowing something strong
though they are forced to make haste before the next
meal comes in."— George Eliot.

Cheeking foe Publicans.—" No estimate of the
British public-house, and no largness of allowance for
it can get over the fact that it is generally a great
nuisance.''

East of England Temperance League.-Meet
ings have been held at the Music Hall, King's Lynn
to inaugurate this new society, and proved very sue"
ceesful. The Rev. S. L. Dixon, vicar of St. John's wa'
elected president ; Mr. W. Smith, secretary

; and Mr.
AV. Bennett, jiin, treasurer. A council board of 13
members was also formed, with honorary deputations
and agents.
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DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, Ac. are placed in thig the most rrominent position in
he paper, and are charged bjEpace at the following rates:—

For ('One insertion 4b. Od.N Any epacQ
One Inchl Two insertions at Sa. 6<i. [more or less

of ) Three „ , Ss. Od. f at the
Space. KFouT and beyond 2b. 6d. ) same rate.

poinding- a reference to the Event in the " Forthoomin
Bveata" colaam.

FORTHCOM EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frequently sent
B8 News. We can onJy pHbllsh sxtck ann(mncem'.nt3 tu adver-
tijtements. Wo offer, however. Special Publicity at very
Cbeap itates, charging only 6d. TOT tho first 24 words, and
8d. for every additional Six Words.

December 2.-Stockwell Hope Lodge, Institute, Stock-
well-grceD.—Welcome Jlofno to (iood Templar .Soldier? from
Egypt. Brethren from nil rcjiuicnts arc cordially invited.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Wonls 6<1
Every etx Words additional 3d,

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

ADVERTISEMENT CANA^VSSER required,
in the office of this paper. A j'oung man of good

address and tact for the work might do well. £lper week
guaranteed, and a good prospect of a considerable advance

A LADY most respentably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, she wouIJ give her
services in any capacity {not menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books.—Aildress, E.. 809, Sel Va Advertising
Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-etreet, E.C.

BUILDING SOCIETV.—Local Secretaries wanted
to olmin small investors for a successful Lond'U

Society. Frequent ballotp. Liberal commission.— Apply
by letter to Mr. Haht, 38, Finsbury Pavement, London.

WANTED by a respectable youth, a situation in
any Ught business ; used to stationery and news ;

five years' excellent character, I.O.li.T. — William
Enclaxd, Abishays-road, Chard, Somersetshire.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF RECHABITES
SALFOED UNITY.

Reffiitered under the New Friendly Societies Act,

THIS ORDER, havinff been estaWiahed over 40 years,
and extending throaghoiit the British Islands and tho

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment Men of
poond constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 60
years of age, may become members, secnring, in case of sickness,
from 23. 6d. to 15s. per week, and in caso of death from £5 to
£20. Contribntions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
Is the wealthiest.largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Society,
having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every

CONTENTS.
Reasons for Abstinence 721
Grand Lodge of Ireland.—Special Session 722
Poetry—The Death of the Courier 722
An American Portrait of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T.... 722
Kor Helpers of the Children
What We Hear 723
An Inquiry : with Results
Notes from Afar 724
Negro Mission Bazaar , 724

„ „ Fund 724
Public Work of the Order 72:

The Best Organised Temperance Body 72.-

Items of Interest 72:

Poetry—What of the Night 72.5

Blue Ribbon Movement
'

725
Correspondence 726
Bro. the Rev. Forbes E. Winslow at Leicester 727
The Episcopal Interdict 727
Literary Extracts 727
TheBiehop of Peterborough 7?8
" Wlieltors " on Change 728
The Condition of Bro. TVIalins, G.W.C.T "'"

Frederick Douglass' Recent Testimony
Feathered Arrows
News of the Lodges
District Lodges 732
Official Notices
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BLUE RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, Ss. ;

.500, 33. Gd. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per
1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 10s.; Window Bills,
•")';. per 100, in good style, with bold engraved headline.
Pledge Cards and .all requisites. Send name and address
and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, B0WBR8
Brothers, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

SO, Blackfriars-road, London, S.E.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Vi/speptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powflcr.

GUARAXTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OP THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Exces3 of Fat Extracted.

Tbo Faculty pronounce it "The moat nutritions, perfectly
digestible Beveraco for BRFAKPAax, LcNCHFOtr. or Sdppeh, and

invaluablo for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIKK MEDICAL PEES51.

Bein; withont sagar, ppicc, or other admixture, It suits nil

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times
the strength of coooas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

starch, kc, and iu reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonfol to a
Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adam-atreet, Strand, London,W.C.

Lancaetor-s , Fcnnell-Btr-et, Manchester.

PEARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—London Bridge, City, E.C, See

Report^ and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progrcs=

P. J. Foley, Man

A GIFT. Free. Pest paid. Prof. Brown's
Shakesperian Almanac (Illastrated) for 1883.

It fairly glows with quotations and illuatrationa from
the '* Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copies,

and will penti ten copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality.

—

Address, Fredk. W. Hale, CI, Chandos-street, Covent-
Rarden, LondoD.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC— " Weaking the
Blue ion Jescs," by Dr. Ridge, and "War to

THE Knikf," Words by H. Sparkling; Mu»ic by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

hoth notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,
(JforSd., 12forGd.. 25 for Ig., 50 for 2-., 100 for 4s.,

500 for 153., 1000 for 2r)9
. ; also on one sheet and at the same

price, "Put on the RiunoN Blue," Words by W.
(irant; Music by C. G.Green; and "The Bad<;e of
Blue," Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth.
The five pieces above-named will make up a good selec-

tion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : JOHN Kesipster
and Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

NOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old favt jrites. Just tbo thing for advertising meet-

iufts, &c., and disseminating tomponiuce truths. Price, with
notice of meeting printed on back. 1.000, Is. 6d. ; 500,33.; prc-
l^aid, Carriago Free—W, WAitD, P.D.S., 45, Carrington-sticet,
Kottiugbam.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1882.

THE BISHOP OF PETERBOEOUQn.

This redoubtable prelate lias again shewn
himself to be a man of eccentric waj's. Good
Christian and learned man, as we hope and
believe him to be, what a pity it is he shoald

have written that unseemly, threatening letter

to Bro. Winslow, a letter which certainly does

not display the courtesy or good sense which
should characterise Episcopalian correspond-
ence. A little more of the soul shepherd, and
a little less of the bully would be an eminently
advisable compound of character for the Bishop
to cultivate. Particulars of the incident which
prompts these remarks . in sequence to former
familiar episodes in Bishop Magee's career,

will be read in another column, as reprinted
from our contemporaries.

Evidently marked out by Naturo for a
prize fighter, the Bishop of Peterborough
is a marvel of what the grace of

God can do for a man. In spite

of all his otherwise tendencies he has become a
bishop, and he himself only knows tho
struggles it has cost him to maintain his good
name. What the Bishop of Peterborough might
have been but for the religion of hie Church,
it is fearful to contemplate. Bom, as \ie our-
selves were, with no little of the " Old Adam "

in our own nature, we sympathise with tho

Bishop; and still having a little fighting

tendency left, we very wickedly feel half like

wanting to close in with his lordship ; but out

of self-respect we forbear. He is doubtless a

good fellow after all, and if he would only be-

come a Good Templar we should cDusider his

future safe.

But we always feel some extra concern for

one who "has run well," and has again turned

to his evil ways. We cannot forget that young
Magee, not then a bishop, heard John B.

Gough orate many years ago, and that he then

signed ths pledge. We always find these

renegade teetotalers the most spiteful of

opponents. It is to be lamented that so good
a man should again and again achieve

such popularity with the drink fraternity,

and that it should be said so truly of the

Bishop that " his praise is in all the pot-

houses." We do really feel concerned for his
" right reverence, " and would almost say to

his fond admirers and faithful followers—Pray
for tho Bishop of Pel erborough.

"WHETTEES" ON 'CHANGE.

The Baili/ Telegraph commences one of the

most stupid of all the stupid articles ever

written against the Blue Sibbon movement by
a useful quotation of an announcement which

appeared in a periodical called the Taller more

than 170 years ago, as follows :

—

Whfreas Sir. Biokerstaff, by a letter bearing
date this 21th of February, has received inforttiatiun

that there ie, in and about the Royal Exchange, a Fort

of people commonly koown by the name of "whetten","
who drink themeelves into an intermediate state of
being ceitbtr drnnk n(r sober beftre the bonrsof
Exchange or bD»iQ(8'>, and in that condition bay and
Bell stocks, discount notes, and do many other acts of
well.disposed citizens ; this is to give notice that from
this day forward no " whetter " shall beabteto give or
endorse any note, or f^xecnte any other point of com-
merce, after the third half-pint, before the hour of une;
and whoever shall transact any matter or mattera with
a " whetter," not b^iog himself of that order, shall be
conducted to Moorfields Bedlam, apoa the first appli-
cation of his next-of-kin. \
Proceeding to sneer and scoff in the Tele-

grapVs own most cynical style at Mr. Morley's
efforts to enjoin total abstinence upon the
clerks and warehousemen of the City, the
Telegrofh points out another class to which it

would counsel that Mr. Morley's efforts

should be directed.

If he would preach total abstinence among business '

men he should take up his parable on High 'Change^ I

but then the beadle would have something to say to
'

him ; or he should " orate " in front of the Bank of
England—but then the city police would interfere
with him ; or, finally, he should plunge boldly into the
precincts of Gapel-court—but then there would be a
ehontof "A hundred and one r' and Mr. Samuel Morley's
hat might suffer. It is the younger members of

'

the fraternity <£ 'bulls " and "bears," of "jobbers"
and 'cornerers." and those recondite speculators who
ere the good ship ' Market " can float are naturally
fain to "rig" it, that crowd the bars of occult wine-
shops, and take a great many more alcoholic "nips ' in
the course of an afternoon than a clerk or a ware-
houseman takes in a month. It is Captain Flashley late
of the Fortieth Hussars, who is now trying to pro*.
mote a Company, Limited, for the mioufacture of
locifer matches, from the well-knowa sulphur deposits

Mount Popocatapetl, Mexico; it is Mr. Deepcard,
1 well-known patentee of the Deepcard system of

electric lighting by means of incandescent cucumbers;'
it is the " conceFsionnaire " of the City of Samaroand
Casino and Jatdin d'Hiver ; it is, in fine, the mys-

[ious individual who is "somethiog in the City,"
d whoEe main object in life is to get something—of

a circulating medium nature—out of the City, who is]

the most constant patron of the convivial " dives " and
" rooks' and "round the corners " with which the City

i

abcunds. Of course, the discreet merchants sndi
bankers, the staid stockbrokers of mature years, thtt^
stesdy-going business men who step from their car-
riages into their countirg-bouses when they come
down in the morning, and from their counting-housea;
into their carriages in the afternoon, would never
dream of entering a brffet or a lar. It is,

in the greater number of instances, the "free
lance?," the "condottieri," the outsiders among
City men, who continue the traditions of
the "whetters" of the days of Queen Anne. Per-
haps the excitements and the exhauation consequent
hereupon in their passionate wooing of Dame For-
vne lead them to indolge in stimulants at onrouon-
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able hoara. When they have done a good '* stroke
"

of bosinesa, and made a gr.ind "coup" they quaff

champagne. Whea fortune has been unkind to them
they may console themseWea for their ill-lack by toss-

ing off "nips" of sherry,or more contemplativelygif ping
" IrUh cold." And what they are doing in the neigb-

bonrhood of 'Change their congeners are doing in con-

nection with stocks aad shares in William-street. New
York, and in connection with pork and grain in Scate-

3tKet, Chicago.

And the illogical teaching which the TeU-

yra/iAfounda ontheabove graphic description of

the intimate association of drinking and swind-

ling in the City of London, is that Temperance
reformers should encourage drinking customs

in social lite for the sake of iiupporting the

English wine merchants, urging that " the

drinking customs of our commercial and social

life are indissolulily associated witli the pros-

perity and stability of this country." Truly,

there must be " whetters'' on the Press as well

as on 'Change. The Tehgraph would naturally

eeent to think tliat the prosperity of a nation

may be measured by the great wealth

of the few to the ruin of the many. Let there

be rich brewers and wine merchants, but let

homes be impoverislied by the thousand. Let

the best of men's sons and daughters be sacri-

ficed at the shrine of this Moloch, but so long

as the houses of Meux,and Bass,and Guinness,

and Qilbey floarish, what matter the squalid

misery, bad trade, and heartless robbery for

the millions below them ? It would almost

appear that the proprietors of the Telegraph

had boon just let in by one of the many Stock

Exchange swindlers who infest this great

Metropolis, and who are, according to the Teh-

j/raph,so intimately associated with the traffic it so

ardently applauds. Mr. Morley has sense

enough not to be fooled by such writing as

this; but to know that the excesses the

Telegraph deplores are the result of the

training which the Telegraph commends. The
Telegraph wants to go on manufacturing
" whetters" for Mr. Morley fo cure. Mr.
Morley simply says:—" I abstain from the

cause of the mischief, and I advise others to

do the same," and Mr. Morley is not a bad
judge, nor a bad adviser as to what is most
likely to benefit the trade of the country.

If all these wealthy wine merchants, with

all their followers, and all the Eoyal Exchange
" whetters " and " sweaters," left the country

to-morrow, and the Dailg Telegraph went with

them, what harm would come to the country ?

We think none ; but such a revival of intelli-

gence, trade, and prosperity would ensue tha)

the journal now boasting the largest circula-

tion in the world, and its proteges inthe drink

traffic, would no longer have any chance of

again bamboozling the masses of our British

population. \

THE CONDITION OF BEG. MALINS,
G.W.C.T.

Oi;ii last issue contained e.xpressions of the

kind solicitude of the Middlesex D.L. members

at the protracted illness of our G.W.C.T.,

coupled witli the idea that his medical treat-

ment hitherto had not been so successful as it

might be were he at the London Temperance
Hospital—an institution for which, as Bro.

Malins reminds us, he gives tickets to the

necessitous poor, not to himself. But we cannot

quite accept the conclusion that there

would be anything in the least derogatory

to personal independence, or to the dignity

of our Order, for its Chief to enjoy

any benefits that institution could confer,

provided more skilful treatment could be had

and more speedy recovery promoted within its

walls. Itis not by any meais certain that the

able physicians would themselves consider Bro.

Malins' case one in which the hospital would

provide the best remedial treatment; but if

so, we are sure the hospital authorities would

be very happy to place their best treatment at

our Chief's service, and the institution wcidd

be BO sufferer by the admission ol its patient.

It may be remarked that what Bro. Malins

has recently suffered is but the cul-

mination of an illness begun ia New
Tear's week, although he did office work
till the middle of May. Then Dr. Andrew
Clark, of London, prescribed for him, and

his advice was strictly followed for three

months, with benefit in some respects ;
but the

development of palpitation of the heart seemed

to call for a change of treatment. Bro.Mallns

then went under an experienced homceopathist
— Dr. Iforgan, of Bath and Bristol—who
promptly cured the heart palpitation, and pre-

scribed diet, medicine, and hot sea water

baths on the west coast. These baths

brought the disorders to a crisis, and

Bro. Malins suddenly became so iU that he

could neither be got home to Birmingham
nor to London, but was with difficulty got as

far as Bristol. Here he took to his bed, in the

quiet home of Bro. and Sister H. J. Osborn, at

Bishopston, near Clifton ; the house being high

and dry, the room facing south, and the air

notably pure and genial. There gout, sciatica,

and other developments of acute nervous rheu-

matism have been successively met and

conquered, under the daily attendance of

Dr. Morgan, with the aid of an experienced

medical shampooer from the Turkish Baths,

and the untiring and thoroughly able nursing

of Sister Osborn, and of her " assistant nurse,''

Bro. Osborn. Bro. Malins desires it to be

known that he feels he would not have any-

where had better remedial treatment or sur-

roundings.

Now that Bro. Malins is able

leave his room, his medical adviser counsels

him to go to the warmest and dryest place.

warmer Continental watering-place. Bro.

Malins is so reduced that serious re-

sults might be expected from exposure

to wintry or foggy weather, but it

this be avoided, his doctor declares that

a sure but gradual recovery may be reasonably

expected. In a week or so he will satisfy his

own mind by a short visit to his family, from

whom his illness has so long separated him, and

will then, it is hoped, complete his recovery in

spite of the fact that it is winter, when, for his

good. It should be summer. The correspond-

ence we publish in another column represents

the universal feeling of our membership, and

of this Bro. Malins is fully aware. But here

we would guard brethren against the pos-

sibility of killing our dear brother with their

kiudness. Expressions of sympathy may very

appropriately find vent in our columns, and
representative communications will always

ceive the careful attention of the Executive and

of Bro. Malins' nearest advisers, but it will be

mistaken kindness to trouble our invalid brother

with letters. The brother who asks that his

address may be made known would seem to

suggest a course more likely to retard than as-

sist progress. Neither would it appear practic-

able for either Lodges or Districts to prescribe

the treatment to be administered. With all the

best advice and assistance at his disposal,

Bro. Malins has still a mind of his own, and

the course he proposes, under apparently good

advice, to adopt, is that which in the judg-

ment of his advisers and himself, seems most

likely to contribute to that restoration we all

so earnestly desire.

man of dark complexion to have obtained employment

in companywith whiteskin.-. The CkrhtiaH Perorder re-

ports that'A practicalresuU of holding membership in

thel.O.G.T.of the World, the English branch, or rather

the English tree of the Order, has lately come to our

notice. Mr. George Phillips, than whom nore has

been more efficient in the work of the Order, through

Mr. James Scott, another efficient worker, has suc-

ceeded in placing Mr. F. Stevens, a West India man of

colonr, ani likewise a member of the I.O.O.T., upon

the staff of first-o'ass tailors employed in the ertensive

stablishment of Rock Hall, Griffiths and Co., corner

'th and Market."

Oua Feien'd from Ciielsb-i Wobkiiouse has not,

so far, disappointed onr hopes. There is always a risk

a helping one whohas been for any length of time in

n panpers garb, and snrronndel by pauper assooi-

; but we judged that our friend Thomp-on had

shtwn some spirit superior to his surroundings, and

we have no reaaon to regret that we brought him ont.

We have to thank a few friends for helping n»

to relieve him, having received th) following:

—

A brother of St. Sephen'a Lodge, 2s. (id ;
Bro.

W. Smith, " City of London," 5), ; Bro. W. Hopwood.

Cheltenham, Is. 61. Bro. Anscombe, by some friends

at the Chelsea Veetry Hall, Ida. These enma will not

go far to keep Thompson going, so while we ask for a

more contribntions, what we most wait is that

some ooe may be able to introduce himto work,which he

willing and able to do. Ho dejires to join onr Order,

and will probably be initiated ere this has reached our

readers.aud if we can find him suitable employment we

have great hopes of his becoming a nieful member of

our Order, and of society at large.

DBRICK DOUGLASS'S RECENT
_ ^ _ ^

TESTIMONY.
be found on the South Coast, or to somS^'^xhe following is exfcraotei from a letter, dated Sep-

Tempebance Lessons fob the Tonxo, for use

in Temperance Meetings, Bands of Hope, Juvenile

Temples, fchcoli, &o., is the title of a small book

just published by the Grand Lodge, and comprising

the admirable series of articles by Bro. the R;T. F.

Wagstaff which have already appeared in our cjlumns.

This valuible little hand- book has long b-een asked tor,

and we hope it will now be bought, used, and cirou-

lated as its merits deserve.

The Sevebity of the Rule of negro eiolusion

must be apparent when the following case is reported

as as exception. It u something remarkable for a

tembcrlUh, addressed by Frederick Dongl»!.a to anold

friend of his in Newoaitle. Many persons miy yet

remember the eloquent speeohes delivered by him in

this town on the question of American slavery. A
portrait ani sketch of his life appeared in the Watch-

word of March 27, 1883. By his great talents and

good conduct, he rose from the position of a rnoaway

slave to the important post of Marshal of the District

of Columbia. He resigned that station, probably from

advancing age, and now holds the office of Registrar

of Doeds uoder the American Goverament. Mr.

Douglass's present home is at Anaoostin, nesr Wash-
ington.

"You may well enough deplore the fact that the re-

cently emancipated people of this country have

been so persecuted. And yet, emanoipatefi as

they were in time of war, and against the violent

opposition of the old master cl«ss, that persecution,

though deplorable, was to have been expeoted.

Bad as it has been, I have b'jen pr.pared

to see it worse. Indeed, I lookei for all that has

happened in this respaof. The wonder is that we
have been able to live and increase as we have
done, spite of all our hardships. Wo were literally

turned loose to the open sky, old and young, siok and
well, wiiihoiit money, land, or friends in the Soath,

in the midst of enemies, who now owned everything,

and we nothing. What marvel, then, that we have
suffered persecution 1 We need not look far to find

that on the side of the oppressor is power. For

one, considering all the circumstances, I think

the emancipated negro ia America has done well.

He hno not) perished. He has increased in numbers
ten per cent, more than the white people. In

the Southern States, 200,000 of his children are now
gointr to school. In the ditys of slavery, he knew
nothing of marriage and the family. He now knows
of both marriage and family, aod churches aro be-

coming inslitutions honoured among these people.

Yon must not think of them from the height they

have yet to attain, but from the depths from which

they have risen; If you saw the coloured people

of this city, you would wonder le^s that they have

made BO little progress than that they have m^de to

much."

An Irish member of Parliament observed : "Let not

the honourable member exprefs a contempt for

mooey, for if there ia any one office that glitters

in the eyes of the honourable member it is that of

purse-bearer ; I verily believe," continued the orator,

rising to the height of his oonceptioo, "that if the

honourable gentleman were an undertaker, it would

be the delight of his heart to see all mankind seized

with n common mortality, that he might have the

benefit of the general burial, and provide scarves and
hatbands for the surtiiors,"
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TOBiCOO.
Dublin University Gazette-The mental power

or muny a boj is certainly weakened by tobacco-
smoiin^. The brain, uoder ita iuB.ience, can do Issj
work, and the dreary feeling which is produced tends
directly to idleness. Fur all reasons it is desirable that
our rising generation should be abstainers from to-
bacco.

The Lancet.— f'carcely less injurions in a subtle
and generally unrecognised way, than the babit of
takiLg " nips " of alcohol between meals, is the grow
ing practice of smoking cigarettes incessantly.

Catholic Times, October G, 1882.—Smokers are
again reminded that there is death in the pipe. The
la'est warning comes from Paris. M. Jules Noriac, a
writer of some mark, has just died there of a disease
which the surgeons designate ss smokers' cancer. It
is staled that he tuflered agonies for two
year s from a constantly increasing decay, which
gradually invaded lui whole face, and so altered his
appearance, that his most in imate friends could not
recognise him.

DOCTORS ON DRINk.
' Dr. Eernays, public analyst for Soathwark.—There
; ^---aii^ great evil in spirit drinking, but many

what au enormous and injurious
taken in copious draughts of b^cr.

Professor Lehmann.—Alcohol is not capable of
contributing towards the maintenance of the vital
functions.

Professor Moleschott.—Alcohol does not effect
any direct restitution, nor deserve the name of an
alimentary principle.

We gladly tvelcome contributhnx of Lodge Nervs, or
o*lurr matter sitltahle for irtgcrtinn, htt they mvst be
on separate sheets, wbitten on onb side onlt of
the paper, and dnlij aictltenticated with the name aiid

address of the icriter.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND HEALTH.
Dr. Norman Kerr, P.L.S. (April 18, 1882).—It

wasnow admitted that intoxiciting drinks were not
essential to the healthy. They were not nrcessities,
but luxuries, and could be done withouii with no
detriment to health and life. These drinks could ba
safely dispensed with, so that all diseases springing
either from the limited or unlimited use of intoxi-
cants were purely preventible diseases.

Major-General Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C . (July
20, 1882.—Throughout the Crimea ihose ncre Ihe
best and most healthy soldiers and sailors who did not
tonoh intoxicating drink. He (Sir Evelyn Wood) alsD
served three ycirs in India, inclndin? the last fifteen
months of Ihe mutiny, and he could positively state
those who drank nothing were the best men. He went
to the Gold Coast, and during the 150 days they
were in one place he put in HO days' service,
only to find himself beaten by the attendance
of a man who was a teetotaler. During the
last three years he had rounded the Cape of Good
Hope four limes, and he found that the stokers who
had to work in the heated stokeholes of the large
ocean steamers never drank anything hut barley water
when in thetropicfl. "Throughout the Zulu campaign,"
(continued the speaker),"! had two regiments under me
—one young, and the other old. There wasiitile or
nothing to choose between them for good conductor

;ipline, because they were unable to ect anything
They were the SOlli and 00th Light Infun-

Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
in the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m on Wednesday.

IVic "Nems of the Lodges" shonlj cotisiituie a publi
record of the important events in conmction with
ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings, Anni-
versaries, tie., m conwcti(m with the Order.
It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

to the every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, but to such matters as are of 7iational
importance, interesting aliJce to all classes of readers,
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing
all. For this purpose it should make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Peciting,
Reading, and Singing, Temperance Bees, Question
Box, and such like. And, OxcE A Qdakter, the
total number ntitiated or admitted by c. c. , the total

of membership, itc. , may be given. Singing, Reciting,
d-c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should iiot he
reported, as the same nam^ of singers, reciters, <5:c.,

occur week after week, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. When, hoimixr, a Public
A nniversary, or other Meeting or Vemomtration in
connection with the Order takes pUice, the names
may be given of the chairman and of those taking
part, and to saw space these should be classified thus

:

Cliairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by
<fcc. , djc.

W.V.T. ; Bro. Peane, W.S. : Rve initiated and tw*
reposed. Visit of the Camermians First Loflgt.

ig and Haggerty gave addresses for the good
jf tlii

rs propo;

r brothers 1 EKVllt.

todr
try, and they stood at the head of the fist of thi

Britith army for good conduct." He had beforehand
taken pariicularcnre there should be no liquor in the
place, as he feared any signsof drinking might lead to
a disaster before the enemy.

London Temtb^rance Hospital. — Amounts re-
ceived during the week ending November 4, 1882 :—
I.O.G.T. Lodge " Shaftesbury Park," collection after
sermon, £1 Is. 7d.

Spalding.—On November 2, in connection with the
Hand in Hand Lodge, were held a fiirewell supper and
presentation of address to Bro. W. C. Hope, who for a
long time has been an energetic and u^eful member
of the Lodge, and who left the town on the previous
Satnrdiiy for Sunderland, where he has ent red upon
the work of the ministry. After supper, the evening
was devoted to speech, recitation and song, at the
conclusion of which Bro. J. Wilson, on behalf of the
Lodge, presented Bro, Hope with an address, expressing
the regret of the members at losing him, bat
hoped that prosperity, happiness, and God's blessing
would follow him in his new sphere of labour.
Bro. Hope feelingly responded, and a very enjoyable
and profitable evening was spent. Bro. J. W. White.
W.C.T., presided, and thfre was nearly CO members
present. The Lodge continues to increase in numbers
and influence, and arrangementa are being made to
holi a great public Good Templar meeting early in
Pecember,

WETKOPOLITAJI.
Blackfriars Road.—" John Hopkins." November 2.

Ihree admissions by o.c. Number of members in
good standing, 98, Installation by Bro. Bowers, L.D.,
assisted by Bro. Edkins, L.P., South Metropolitan
Lodge. Collection in aid of late members of the Order
in distress. Bro. Cumner, W.C.T.; Bro. Marney, W.S.
Bloomsbury.—" Pride of Soho." November 4.

Officers' reports shewed a decrease of two. Number of
members 2.-1. Officers initiated by Bro. W. Bell, L.D.
Report of Middlesex District Lodge by Bro. Walson.
Peckham.—"Peckham." Novembers. Tax paid on

71 members. Officers installed by Bro. Longley, L.D.:
W.C.T., Sister Mote ; W.S., Bro. E. C. King. One
initiateil from the Blue Ribbon mission held at the hall.

Liro&house.—"Coverdale." October 27. Election of
officers ; crowded meeting. Very interesting proceedin-'a.
W.C.T., Bro. Heal; W.V.T., Sister Malony ; W.H.,
Br.i. Sparling. One initiated and one admitted on c.c.
Camberwell New Road.—"William Tweedie." Novem-

ber 1. Six initiated. Report of W.S., shewed 170
members in good standing.a gain of 12 during the quarter.
Officers installed by Bro. Russell; W.C.T., Bro. Rolfe
G.S.J.T. (twenty fourth term)\V.S., Bro. Marsh.
Commercial Road.—*' Pride of St. George's.'' Novem-

ber 1. Tax paid on 201 members. Fifteen initiated
during quarter. The financial report shewed a balance
in hand. Bro. George Cushway re-installed as W.C.T..
Sister MoBOa, W.V.T.
Wandsworth Road.—"Lambeth Pioneer." October 11.

Lodge officered and entertained by visitors, Bro. A*.
Cope, V.D., presiding. Hearty congratulations accorded
to Bro. and Sister Crawford, who were recently married.
Songs by Bros. G. Absolom, Johnson, and Craford
Rectitations by Bros. Johnson, Sisters Johnson &c
Several other songs by Sister Smith, &c. Short address
by Bros. Cope, Watts, Josslyn, Charlton, Headlam, and
"Whitfield.—November 1. Reports of officers and instal
lation: W. R. Jnsslvn, W.C.T.; Sister E. C.King
W.V.T. ; Bro. W. T. West, W.Sec. Two initiated and
three proposed. A small decrease during last quarter
Present number 38.

Waterloo Road.— "South London." Novembers In-
stallation W.C.T., Bro. Fort; W.V.T., Sister Mundy;
W.S., Bro. Norris. Ninety members in good standing!
Kennington.—" Prudential." November 1. Reports

and installation of officers. The secretary's report shewed
an increase of 20, IG being new members. The financial
position of the Lodge is good. Bro. Davis installed the
ficers. One new member initiated and two proposed
Brixton.—"Gresham." October 26. Election of
Boers : W.C.T., Bro. Newman ; W.V.T., Sister Cooks-

ley, sen.; W.Sec, Bro. Marsh, jun. Eight initiatid, six
being members of the police force, one inspector and five

tsbles.—November 2. Officers installed by Bro
Weston, L.D. Two initiated. Programme for quarter
adopted. Visitors invited.

Chiswick.— *' Chiswick." November 4. Public meet-
ing ; good attendance. Special session held at the close
and three candidates initiated and four proposed —
November G. Reports of retiring officers and installa-
tion

; four initiated. Lodge has increased 2.5 to the end
of quarter. Refreshments supplied, given by one or two
brothers. Lodge in good condition.
Pimlico.—" Sons of Mars." Novembers. Install*,

tion of oflSoers—Bro. Hawthorn.'W.C.T. ; Sister S. Head

U'lnie lo our oroiners irom niKVIic. t

Islington.— " Henry /Vnsell." Monday, Novembers.
Good session. Important business transacted. Onp
initiated. Officers' reports very encouraging shewit^ tUp
Lodge to be in a healthy condition. Several invitations
received and accepted. Good programme for the nej^
quarter. Collected for Orphanage and paid in, 16s. The
L.D., Bro. H. Ansell, installed the officers, after which
several brothers and sisters entertained the Lodge.
Happy evening.

Leicester Square.—" Orange Branch." November 6t

Installation of officers by Bro. Tysoe, L.D. Temples i*
connection with Lodge in good working order. Increased
sale of Watchwords. Four fraternal invitations for
next quarter accepted. LoJge working well. Goorl
Sessi" 11.

Crouch End.—"Harrlngay." November 1. Four
initiated. Reports of officers ; ?8 candidates initiated
during the quarter ; 129 members in good standing. A
voteof condolence was sent to Bro. and Sister Bannister
on the lossoftlieir son. The L.D. Bro. Newman in-

stalled the officers—W.C.T.. Bro. J. G. J.mes ; W.V.T.,
Sister Parker; W.S., Bro. Quibel, ic. Crowded and in-

teresting eeSHion.

Old Kent Road.—"Military Brothers." November 2.

Installation of officers by Bro. Hodges. D.E.D., and Bro.
James. Officers' reports adopted. 'Thirteen initiated

ng the r^uarter. Good programme for new quarter.
Fina nditio

Chelsea.—"James McCiirrev." November 2. OflBcers

installed by Bro. Stallwood. Excellent reports given by
Bros. Grigg and Howard, past W,S. and W.M. Resolved
to start a MS. magazine. Tax paid ou 77 members, a
substantial increase.

Bloomsbnry.— '- Banner of Peace." Novembers. In-
stallation of officers; songs, &c. Pleasant session.

King's Cress.—" Excelsior." November 2. Officers',

reports read and adopted. Increase of eight members,
giving a total of 11 7. Officers installed by Bro. Watts,
L.D., assisted by Bro. S. Brown and Bro. Cross.

Victoria.—"Park.'' November 4. More than 100
members and visitors assembled to witness the installa-

tion ceremony of Bro. J. W. Fisk, W.C.T. The W.S.
reported 184 members in good standing. Bro. Pattison
from Trinidad Prince of Wales Lodge, gave us some
good news of the Order there, and was commissioned to
convey fraternal greetings back with him.
Deptford.— " New Cross Excelsior." On the sisters

surprise night, October 18, a carpet and three pedestals,
not bedsteads as reported in our issue of October 30, were
given ; and the sisters were charmingly arrayed in mob,
not mole caps, as also stated.

Chelsea.—"Grosvenor." November 3. Installation
of officers ; reports adopted ; W.S. reported an increase
of four during the quarter; total number in go 3d standing
68. A heartv vote of welcome accorded to Bro. Sergeant,
P. R. Sparke, of the A. T, Corps, who during the even-
ing presented the Lodge with a handsome set of officers'

regalia. Songs and recitations by .Sisters Dvke Marlton,
Bros. Mercier, W. Thomas, and Sparke. Refreshments
handed round. Programme for ensuing quarter adopted ;

Richmond.-"Starof Richmond Hill." October 23.

Prize essay competition ; subject— " Reasons for being »
Good Templar." Prize awarded to Bro. Sims ; three
competitors.—October 30. Election of officers : Bro.
Sprigg, W.C.T.; Sister Pinhorn, W.V.T.—November 6.

Resolution carried to initiate a course of penny readings
(public) in the Lodge-room every week. Several initiated
during quarter. Lodge in a fairly prosperous condition.
Temple progressing.
Forest Hill.

—"Star of Sydenham." November C.

The Lfdge and Juvenile Temple accepted the invitation
of the Vicar of Lower Sydenham (The Rev. R. Milner,
M.A.), to attend service in bis parish church, in regalia.
The local Phoenix Lodges and other Temperance societies
also attended in the regalia of their Orders.

PROVINCIAL.

Manninoteei!.—" Hope of Essex." October 27. Public
entertainment conducted by Bro. Baldwin, W.C.T., ut
Ea-^t Bergholt, at the inagnration of a Band of Hope.
The rector, the Rev. J. Woolley, D.D., presided. The
programme was contributed to by Bros. Simmonds, Sage,
Bigslev, Messrs. Crisp, and Forstlck ; Bros. Bnrrell,
Pittock, and Baldwin ; Sisters E. and A. Pittook ;

duet"on the fairy bells, Messrs. Crisp and Lawrence
;

speech by Bro. Simmonds. Several signed the pledge.
St. AtiSTEr.r..-" Unity." October 31. Lecture " A

word to the Wise," by Bro. H. Kyd, D.T., F.R.G.S.,
M.S A. Bro. J. Jose, P.D.C.T., presided. Good
muster of members, and lecture very successful.
LivBBroot.—"Safety." October' 19. Miscellaneous

concert. Bro. Bebhington, D.C.T. presided. Good
attendance, and great success. The following took i»art
in the programme: Sister Alfred Jesse, Miss Nellie Hull,
Sister Gilbertson, Bro. S. A. Culbill, Mr. Gill, Sisters
E. and A. Franks, Bros. Burke, Cregene, Gilbertson,
the Rev. R. B. Karon, and Mr. Alfred Jesse.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." Novembers. Large

attendance. W.Sec. reported a membership of 175 ; in-
crease of 38 on the quarter. Balance in Treasurer's hands
abaut £4. Officers installed by L.D. Among those
present were Sister Avent, P.D.V.T., and Bro. J. T.
Avcnt. P.D.Tr., who has been prevented from attending
any Sub-Lodge meeting for 18 months through severe

Bro. J. H. Casley, D.Tr., presided. Appropriate
speech by new W.C.T, Bro. W. Newcombe.
ford at the harmonium.
WoRCKSTEB.— " City of Worcester." October 31.

Good attendance ; two initiated. Tax paid on 109 mem-
bers, an increase of four during the quarter. Election of
ffioers : W.C.T., Bro. W. A. Dickinson ; W.S., Bro. C,

Widdop.

i
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i Worcester.—" Star of XVoTCeater." October 30.

/ery spirited contesU for the varioiu office'', the sesM'^n

«ipg uroloiueJ beyond 10.30 u.ni., 4ia acC'>uut nf the

umeroui hal,nt^. W.C.T., Bro. U. T. Fletcher ; W.3.,
> Jro. r. Spence (sixth lime). Tax paid on 59 meinbera.

WiscHESTER.—'* Itchen Valley." Oct<>ber20. Capital

o*sioD ; caiidi'iates proposed f^tr membership. Visited

.nd er.tertained by Bro. and Sister Gift, Lomlon.
Ico. W. Flower, V.D.. and Sister E. Anderson,
ijuthainpton.

Bkxlev Hbath.—"Glory of Bexlev Heath. " No-
•ember 2. Officera in^itftll^-l by Bro. H. Hudson, D.T. ;

;ro. H. Vinnels W.C.T. ; .Sister Francia, W.V.T. ;

Irow W. Coeens, W.3. One initiated and two proposed ;

ncrease of 14 daring the qaarter ; Lodge progressing;

lope to hold Temperance mi^^iin during the month.
Dalto.v-in-ForsE83.—"Castle." October 23. Grand

ioncert : Bro: A.L. Garnett, D.C.T., presided, and gave
in impressive addresi. Sister Hodgson, from Ulverston,

bltio spoke.Among tlioae who took part in the programme
prere Miss L!oyd, Mr. W. Stephenson, Miss E. Atkinson,
Mr. S. Davi^, Mi^s J. Harding, Mr. J.Johnson, Miss A.
Uoyd. Mr. J. Stephenson, Misa Searle, Mr. J. Martin,

Mr. J. liyson, Misa M. Turner, Mr. J. Helme, and Mr.
A. Wrightman.
Ipswich.— '* Pride of Ipswich." November 4.

Pleasant aeasion. One initiated and restored, Beautiful

timepiece and tea-pot presented to Sister Davey. of the

Pride of Ipswich, on her marriage.
King's Lynn.— "Excelsior." October 23, Public

1
antertainment. Chairman, Mr. Wanford. Addresses by

; Bros. Smith, sen., W. Smith, E. Batterbee, Rev. — Por-

iteus, W. Dennis, and Siater E. A. Goodson. Songs by
I
Bros. SVinkfield, Thome, and a blind lady. Selections

bv the choir. Harmoniumist, Miss A. Barnard. Voteg
of thanks by Bros. Hammond and Winkfield.—October
M. Viait from Bro. Wit^on, V.D., from Bownha
who was joined by associates.—October 31. Good sessi

One initiated. Election of officera. Fifty-seven in good
itanding.
Colchester.—" Fir^^t Essex." October 31. Opi

:M8iion ; lecture on " The Essentials of True Manlines-

I

by Kev. William Yeadon. Fair assembly. Those present

listened with great attention, and it ia hoped, profit. Thi

ehair was filled by Bro. Je^se Eccles, W.C.T. Hearty
thanks were accorded the lecturer.

I Sl'ENNYMOOR.—'* Triumph of Hope." November 1,

j

Reports of otficers ; 86 members on bunks ; attendance

j
improving ; finances in good condition ; 3G silver badge;

old. S.J.T. reported Temple working well. Pro
Bftammo f-ir new quarter adopted. Olficers installed

W.C.T., Bro. J. R. Oliver ; W. Sec, liro. F. H Sykes
(both re-oUctcd) ; W.V.T., Sister M. Fleming. One
lestored, and two proposed.
Hkuuurns. — "Hopu." First-class Saturday night

penny readin^^i^, uiidt;r the supervisi.in of an efficient

committee, have been held during the quarter. An in-

crease of 60 on the past quarter. HO in good standing

members. Officers installed m follows : Bro. Trneman
re-elected W.C.T. for the third time ; Bix J. Chisholm,
W.V.S. ; Archbole, W.S.
NORTHAMPTOV.—"Pioneer." November 4,

tlon : W.C.T., Bro. G;indy, fourth time. Inci

Number of members, 233. An effieient choii

ted with the Lodge, and are now forming af
library.

Bit[STOL.—"Morniu? Star." November 3. Installa-

tion. Reports of past officers. Bros. Thornton, jun.,and

Brit delivered eloquent ami stirring addresses for the
good of the Order, the Utter cf whom (Bro. Brit)

joined the Lodge as an Ancient Templar. Very fair

attendance.
IjIttleh.^mpton,— "Try again." October 23. Two

Initiated. Election of officers.—November 1. Three
Initiated, and one admitted by c.c Opaa L dge. An
iucrea'^e of 10 during quarter. Number in cood stand-

ing 128. Averase attendance 47. Fife and Drum Band
Oommittce reported band was prospering. Officers in-

stalled by L.D. A letter of condolence was sent to

Sister Boys, who has lost her husband.
St. Neots.— "Starof St. Neots." October 2»5. Lodge

has been actively working during the past quarter. An
increase reported. Present number, 102.— October 31.

Public meeting. Bro. J. Kemp>*ter, of London, gave a

tnost interesting and convincintr speech. Good results

have followed.—Nnvembar 4. Reunion tea with those

who have left our Order. Invitotiona heartily responded

to. Singing and short speeches. Special session after-

WArdr, and six old members rejoined.

Ltmisgton,—"Ready to Save." November 2. Officer's

Ihinalled as follows :—W.C.T., Bro. H. J. Beaney ;

W.V.T., Sister Irsland. After install.ition the Lodge
presented W.C.T., Bro. Beaney, with a handsome cruet

frame, and address, as marks of esteem for services

rendered, Bro. Beaney returned thanks. Forty-seven

ijresent. Lodge in prosperous condition ; more than 40
nitiationa since end of June.
Bkxley.—" May Flower." November 30. Seven

initiated ; otficers elected : Sister Simmonda, W.C.T. ;

Sister M. Cazelthere, W.V.T. Lodge presented with
water bottle by theL.D., splendid wicker table by Bro.

J. Odd, P. W.C.T. Increase on quarter, 23. Total in-

crease for half year, 43 ; 17 Watchwords pold weekly.

BcBTON-ON-TBENf.—October 31. Bro. Orman, the

Derby Temperance Missionaiy, preached the annual
Temperance sermon in Zion Chapel School-room (kindly

lent for the occasion), on behalf of the Temperance Hos-
pital, and G.T. Orphanage.
Ealing.—"Hope of Ealing." November 2. Officers

report and installation. Lodge instituted on JuIyO with

12 members, increased to 28 and steadily progressing.

Address by the retiring W.C.T. Interest taken ir

the Watchword. Bro. J. Flint urged the members U.

read it.

PETERBOROron. — "Medehamstede. " October 27.

Throe initiated and four proposed. Election of officera

Bro. A. Boyce. W.C.T. (3rd quarter), .Sister Yandell,

"W.V.T., Bro. L. A. Salmen (4th time). AU offices well

contested. Attendance 38, and two vi?>itor3.—November
3. Four initialed, five proposed. Installation of officers

by Bro. .1. R. Gray. L.D. L<-ige working heartily and
proi^ressing. L.^rge*t attendance since formation of

Lodye there being 43 members present. Progra
the quarter adopted
WALTOS-crM-FELTXSTOWK.—"Pioneer." Novembt?r 3.

Instillation of .-fficers by the newL.D., Bro. J. Mor-an.
W.C.T.. Bro. G. Elliott ; W.V.T., Sister M. A. Wink.
Tax paid on 41 members, a balance of over £2 rep >rted

in Lodge Funds. Reports of past officers highly satisfac-

tory. New agent for Watchwords, Bro. R. King,

King's Norton".-November 4. The Temple here havl

th..ir fete at the house ot Siater Mrs. Ke-ynolds, S.J.T.

Twenty-seven juveuilessat down to tea, after which Bro.

F Impey, from Northfield, distributed the prizes given by

Sister I, Metford as the result of an examination on a

scries of physiological lectures given the children by Bro.

Edwards, Bro. B. Re-iding winning the first and Sifter

A. Hayes the second prize. After a few remarks by Bro.

Impey, the evening was spent with fireworks in the gar-

den, and games and singing indoors; the hon. members

kindly taking part.

K-ivGSDON, Somerset.—"Golden Links.' Ibis
' * uccessful in winning the priz^

W.M.. reporter, Bro. J. S. Hodges, both in the stead of Temple h** aga n been «^<=cff^7' »
. , -, ,- ,.

5ro. Wm.lLaFarg,ie. P.L.D., removed to Ipswich. A flag offered by tl^f.
Mid-Some„et D'-triU to the

ote of thanks parsed to Sister Eliz. Wink, V.F.S., for 1
Temple making the highest^ a^e^.'vge attendance during

decorating W.V.T.'s table cloth with crewel-work,

se of 33.

3 lending

&c., &;c.

Worcester.—"Success of Worcester." November 6.

Public tea and entertainment ; over 70 to tea. Full

room afterwards in spite oi pouring rain. Chairman,
Bro. Councillor Hany Day. Songs by Sister Wain-
wright and Bro. F. Fielder ; duet by the Misses Band :

dialogue by Bro. and Sister Farram ; selections by
Droitwich string band (conductor, Bro. J. Greaves,

W.D.M.); flute duets by Messrs.Wainwright (Droitwich);

readingby Bro. Harry Day; recitations by Sifter Jennings
and Bros. Curtis, W. A. "Dickinson, and Williams, jun.;

addre-^ses by Bros. J. Hooper, L.D., and J. Greaves,

W.D.M. Enjoyable meeting.
Manchester,- " Ancoats Excelsior." October 20.

Procession of Lodge and Temple to St. Simon and St.

Jude's Church, where a Temperance sermon was preached
by Bro. the Rev. G. W. Petherick, B.A., D.C.—
Novembers]; Election of officers. Votes of thanks to

Bro. the Rev. G. W. Petherick for sermon ; to Rev. W.
A, O'Connor and churchwardens for use of church ; to

members of neighbouring Lodges for assisting iu the pro-

cession.

SocTHAMPTON.— " Costers'Rock of Safety." October 31.

Pleasant session. Election of officers ; Sister Jupe,
W.C.T. (second term). This Lodge will be materially

assisted by members from kindred Lodges joining on
associated cards. Good number of visitors present, and
good work is likely to follow the continudd efforts of the

members.
Southampton.— " Phnpnix." November I. Good

attendance : Bro. W. Flower, in the absence of the

W.C.T., presided. Installation of officers. Decided to

conduct Temperance entertainments for weak Lodges,

and also consented to sustain a meeting for St. Law-
rence's Church Temperance Society to be held shortly.

Good programme for the new quarter. Determined tu

make this asticcessful quarter.

Southampton.—" Joseph Clark." November 7. Two
initiated. Lodge working well and harmoniously. The
following officers v.'ere duly installed by Bro. Martin,
L.D. : W.C.T.. Bro. Ready ; W.V.T., Sister Jones,

n. ; W.Sec, Bro. Houghton. A well prepared pro-

amme for new quarter; over 300 given away free.

Bol'RNSMOUTH.— " Rock of Safety." October 25.

Election of officers. Eros. Shepherd, W.C.T.; Kings,
worth, W.S. November 1. Installation and reports-

Lodge healthy. Attendance good ; increase on quarter

12. Programme for ensuing quarter adopted,

Bath.—"Cotterell." November 1. Election and in-

stallation of officers : Bro. J. W. Price, W.C.T.; Sister

Howell, W.V.T.; Bro. E. Found, W.S. The secretiry's

report shewed there had been 14 initiated and three ad-

mitted on c.c.—total, 127 paying members, and with a
satisfactory financial position.

WiGTON (Cumberland).- "Enterprise," Nov3mher 2.

One proposed, two initiated. Installation of officers :

Bro. Jno. Wilkinson,
_
W.C.T. ; Bro. Mark. W.V.T.

Programme for quarter includes Tenperance sermon by
Bro. Rev. J. T. Ferrier, W.C. Lodge flourishing,

SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh.—"Harmonic." October 25. Inaugura-

tion soiriJe; Bro. Henry Lake, W.C.T.. piesided. An
excellent tea was provided. The chairman gave a short
address. Among those who have been initiated were Mrs.
Richards and Miss Murphy, Bro. Francis Murphy's two
daughters. The proceeding's were_ varied by some excel-

lent quartette and solo singing, while at intervals eloquent
and interesting addresses were given by Bros. Gilbert
Archer, G.3.J.T., and Francis Murphy. Most enjoyable

IRELAND.
Newrt.— " George Wight." November 2. Social re-

union of members and friends. Good meeting. About
80 present. Bro. R. J. Irwin, W.C.T., presided. Songs
by Sisters Wight, Boyd, Masgey. and Thompson, and
Bros. Reil, Henderson, and McMinnies. Readings by
Bros. Irwin, Perkins, Shaw, W. Lindsay, Toal, Calvin
and McMurray. Recitation by Bro. C. Lindsay.
Watkkford.—"Mizpab." October 26. Reports of

past officers adopted. Twenty candidates initiated during
the quarter. Three prizes given for bringing the
most candidates: first prize to Sister J. McEwen,

;

second to Bro. A. B. Diamond ; third prize to Bro. S.

Bruck. ElecHoo of officera : Bro. A, B. Diamond,
W.C.T.; Sister C. Lane, W.V.T., and Bro. J. McDowell.
W.Sec—November 2. New officers installed by Bro.

C. A. Sedgwich, L.D. Committees for the quarter
appointed. A good programme adopted. Lodge in good
working order.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

SouTHAsrPTON.- "Wilberforce." October 31. Election
of officers: Bro. Alfred Matsham, C.T.; Sister Anna
Read, R.Sec, Temple steadily increasing ; one member
admitted on c.c. Bro. W. Flower, V.S., officiated in

the absence of J.S.

tbs. The fl^, which is much larger than the

liwt and gives great satisfaction, was presented to the

members on Wednesday, November 1, by Bro. J. R.

Beel, superintendent, who read an excellent address pent

by the D.S.J.T., Bro. G. Gilbert, of Wincanton, who
could not be present. Readings and recitations by mem-
bers and a pleasant evening spent.

Ratcliff.-"Hone of RatclifT." November 1. Officers'

reports and installation. RS. reported 2d initiated

dnring the quarter, making 147 members, and 42 hon.

members in good standing ; three public meetings ; one

tea meeting ; Lodge entertained ;
library 100 volumes ;

five members transferred to Sub Lodge; finances flourish-

Gaegrave.-" Hope to Conquer. " November 4,

Fruit banquet ; 110 members attended ; pleasant even-

ing ; addresses by Bros. Franzer, and Bennett, and re-

citations by Bros. Clarke and Bennett, of the adult

Lodge. Various games and singing of odes by the
children.
Forest Hilt..—"Star of Sydenham." Temple pro-

gressing favourably ; recently removed to fresh meeting

place. Temple etill in posse-ssion of the Challenge Shield,

presented by the District Council for increase of mem-
bers, having now won it two quarters.

SUB-DISTRICTS AND CONVENTIONS.

Birmtngham.—The District Mission Council met in

the Coffee House, Par.ide, on the 28tb ult. Bro. C.

Malins, E.D., vice-president, in the chair. Bro. Wild,
on behalf of the committee making the arrangements for

Knights Templar Lodge Temperance meeting, asked
that the sRcret.ary of the council, Bro. C. F. Hayes,might
be empowered to order the necessary printing. Bro. W,
J. Giover reported having visited Higbgate Lodge—
which had been reported to be in a weak state- and re-

commended the council to assist the Lodge. It was re-

solved to ask the D. Executive to arrange for Temper-
ance services at the celebration of the introduction of the
Order into England on the 20th inst. Next meeting of

the council on November 25th,attheCoIfee House, Parade,

CANON WILBBRFORCE ON THE
CHRISTIAN DUTY OP ABSTINENCE.

The following: is an extract from a epeech of Canon

Wilberforce at Nottingham. He paid :—The other day

he was dining in L-Judon, and saw five blue ribbons

round the table, and each of tbem was worn by a lady

of title in high society. On another occasion he was
talking to a man high up in the Legislature of the coun-

try. Noticing his blue ribbon, the legislator eaid, ' Ohi
what is this

—

" Twinkle, twinkle.little star,
'

How I wonder what jou are.'"
**

He (Canon Wilberforce) said, '• You will know what it'

is at the next election. It means no more brewers in
Parliament. It means the crushing out by the power
of God of all monopolies, however deeply rooted, if they
stand in the way of the progress of the Goppel and iho
good of the people. It means the unity of people who
don't care for the differences of rank or sectarianism .

They have got the power of union, and they are nob
going to bedisiolergrated," And thenheadded, "You
ought to have said

—

"'Twinkle, little BU of Blue,
"Witness that I will be true ;

Symbol of a cause so high ^
That angels watch it from the sky."

He had nothing to say against the modera'ionisfcs, but
this drink traffic which th-^y were supporting waa
bound up with broken hearts and ruined homes ; it

could not live wi'hout them. Yet they clung to this
"Gift of God." It was a gift of God, just as was the
cobra di raj/cHo, or strychnine, or fever, or measles—
-these were all gifts ot God in the eame eenae. They
sang in their churches

—

"Love so amazing, so divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all,"

Might he finish it for them ?

*' But to give up my glass of wine
Would never do at all."

Ah, they laughed at that, and so might he ; but there
was a pathoj about it. Was it not humbug to pretend
to love Jesua Christ if they could not give up all thinga
for Him?

" I know," said the little girl to her eldest fistci'a

young man at the supper table, 'that you will j oin oor
society for the protection of little birds, because
mamma says you are very fond of larka."
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DISTRICT LODQBS.
*•* It is most important that the reports appearing^ In tbe

otBoial organ ehould be accurate and iiopartial. Aa we moat
tely upon voluntary aid in fumisliincf these reports, we tmst the
Becretaries who, of course, are always in possession of acrorate

and fall information, will forward us reports as early aa possible

after the meotin^a are ended ; aud that where the secretariss are

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request Bome
brother oocustomed to sach work to undertake the duty. Beporti
should be as brief as possible, consistent with effloiency.

East Riding YoiiKSHiBE.—"Odd Fellows' Hall, Pock-
lington." October 25. Bro. F. Oliver, D.C.T., presided
The D.C.T. presented a very favourabl'i report of the
work going on in thaEast Riding at the present time,
and referred to the success which accompanied the five

weeks' mission of Bro. J. Bowen, D.C.T., of West Kent,
In Hull and the District, and to the kindness of Bro.
Woodall inentortaining and inviting such an unselfish
and able advocate of the principles of Temperance and
Good Templary. The W.D.S. reported an increase ofm members, and en the August returns jnst
rompleted, a further increase of 11. The report
of the D.T. shewed a balance in favour of

the Lodge cf £6 18s. lO-iid. One Lodge had been insti-

tuted in Hull since the last session. After luncheon the
D.L. walked in procesMon through the town, accompanied
by the Pocklington brass band. The report if Bm.
Payne, D.S.J. T., was read, and shewed that there are 759
Juvenile Templars in the district. Beverley was chosen
as the next place of meeting:. The proposed Ne^r-J
Mission Bazaar to be held in Bristol in November was
discussed, and the sum of one guinea was voted from the
D.L. fund, which it was hoped would be largely augmented
from the Lodges in the district. As a scimulus to the
membership in Riding to send papers to the national
e^say ompetition, the District Lodge agreed
to give ttiree prizes of books, one of the
value of £1, and two of 10s. each, kindly
promised by Bros. Hayler, Oliver, and Leonard.
The recommendation of the Executive to have Temper-
ance sermons preached in tliree different parts of Hull by
ministers, members of the Order wa^ adopted. A pro-

posal by Union Lodge, 3G6, for an amalgamated meeting
of the Hull Lodges once in three months, was also

adopted. A resolution of condolence was ordered to be
forwarded to Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., in hi^ continued
affliction. An excellent public tea was providsd

public :

the evening a
)wa' Hall, pre-
•' Addresses

Methodist School
iting was held
by Bro, W. Si

were delivered by Bros. W. Wordall, P.D.C.r.
Oliver, D.C.T. ; G. H. Lennard, D.C. ; W. Sym.
L.E.D. of Hall, Bro. Whittaker, Rev. Driffield,

others. Several pieces were nicely sung at intervals by
the choti, and a goodly number of pledges taken.

Warwickshire.—On Monday, 30th ult., a special ees

uion and an agregate meeting of the three Lodges ir

Coventry were held in St. Mary's Hall in that town
Bro. Edmund Glover, D.C.T., piesided. The meeting
was held in the first degree for the purpose of initiating

candidates ; and amongst those initiated was the Rev.
Mr. Vecqueray, vicar of All Saints' Clmrcb, as a candi-
date for membership. The D.C.T., W.D.S. and W.D.M.
briefly congratulated the vicar upon the step he had
taken. Bro. Vecqueray observed that although lie

generally disliked ceremony he could assure them he was
delighted with the service he had just passed through,

and he felt how infinitely better it was than the way they
were accustomed to see members admitted into their

various 'Temperance societies.

South-Eart Lancashire.—Bolton. The session was
well attended and marked by much animation and in-

terest. I5ro. Wood's printed reports was handed to

every member present. It dealt in a practical way with
several points of interest and urged all to work in the

Blue Ribbon and other Temperance efforts, and to read

the Watchword constantly. It was referred to a special

committee, who emphasized the paragraphs on forbidden

amusements, and called attention to the R.B.
movement. The District Sec., Bro. Tolton, complained
about careless reports. The numbers werewlightly under
those of last quarter. The D. Exec, report detailed the

action of the District in connection with the recent

Temperance jubilee, and stated that two Lodges
had been resuscitated. Bro. Wilson, D.S.J.T., gave

a most encouraging report of the Juvenile Department.
There is an increase of 138 members, giving a total of

1,730 Juveniles, the largest number ever reported.

Bro. Eccles P.G.W.C.T., was received with honours.

He addressedUe Lod^e and left behind him a gift ot

20 iruineas to be distributed amongst the Lodge-* to aid

them in mission work. Bro Evan Fowler, D.C.T.. of

North East Lancashire was also cordially welcomed and
imparted to the members good counsel and encourage-

ment. D. Trea-'., reported a balance in hand of over

£20. Grand Alliance Lodge brought a motion condemn-
ing the tax on Associate members, which was not adopted,

Bro. J. B. Tompkins, late W.D.M. having drawn hisc.c,

Bro. Whatmough of Littlebnro was elected to the vacant

po^t. Bro. W. H.Green of Bury waR appointed D.G.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted :

"That this D.L. learns with deep regret that our

G.W.C.'T., Bro. Malinn, is still suffering from acute

pain, and would pray that the Almighty, in His infinite

mercy, would be pleased to restore our chief to his

accustomed health and strength for the Order, to which

he has devoted his life and energies," It was also passed

unanimously. "That the D.L. invite Bro. and Sister

Eccles and Bro. and Sister Fowler to the next session,

the annual one. which will be held in Manchester.

G.WC.T.—JosKPH Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offices
G.W.Co—D. Y. Scott, [ 18, Congrave Street,
Q.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ) Birmini^ham.
S.S.J.T.—8. R. RoLFB, 46. Paolet-rd., CamberweU, S.B.

Naval District.
D.O.T.—JAME3 Rak, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Leo-park, Lee, 8.E,
D.S.J.T.—J. Bdtleb, 39, Prince George-stroe t, Portsea

Militabt District.
D.C.T.—Henbt Robeetson, 1 3, Kliiabeth-oottages
D.S.J.T.—Mr8.A.R0BEBTS0N, ) Shooters Hill, S.E.
W.D.Seo.—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

Q.W. Seo'e. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Membehship on August 1—The returns shew
a membership in the home districts of 89 305, as
against 89,624 on May 1,

Tax for qnartpr ending Angnst Ist : .-S s. d.

November 1 —Military 4 Oi. 2d.

„ 3.—Hope of Sierra Leone .. 2i. 8'5.

„ 7.—Naval 1 Ss. Id.

Jab. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Scc.
G.L. OfiEces,

Cjngreve-street, Birmingham.

G.W.C.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Bro. D. Y. Scott. G.W.Co., is now fully engaged for
November, Decimber, andjxirt of Januiry.

COJnNG DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Nov. 11.—Surrey, E. & M Assize Court, Kingston-
on-Thames, 4 p.m.

„ 14.—Gloucester, W Arch Room, C Iston
Hall, Bristol.

„ 1.5.—Kent, E Church-streot, Ashford.
,, 10 —Somerset, W Bridgwater.
„ 18.—Kent, W Woolwich.
., 20.—Dorset Wimborne
„ 20.—Northampton, S Kinusihorpe.
,, 20.—Norlhnmberland St. James' School, New-

castle-on-Tyne.
„ 20.—Salop Oawestry.
„ 20.—Worcester Oldbury.
„ 21.-Hunts .Stilton.

„ 21.—Somerset, Mid Wells
,, 21.—Surrey, E. & M Ls.nd-st. Sch.,Croyd

7 p.m.
„ 25.—Cheshire, W Crewe
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... S.indbach.
„ 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.
„ 27.—Lanes,, S.W City Concert

Liverpool.
„ 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,

Farm-street, Hockley,
Birmingham

„ 28.—Hampshire, S Lyroington.
„ 29.—Kent, M Gravesend.
„ —Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. and M. ... Victoria H.1II, Eriars-
st., Blackfriars, S.E,

„ 12.—Durham, S How.len-le-Wear.
„ 14.—N.E. Lnncs-shire Burnlpy.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.
G.L, Office, Congrevft-street, Birmingham.

NOTICE TO EEADEES AND COBBEBFCNDEKTil:

CORRESPOVDEKTS are requested to notice the foDowing inStrHo*

kions in (orwardifig items of news

—

Address, Editor, QoOD'TEMPLias' WatchwOBD 3, Bolt-coiirt,
Fleet-atreat, London, E.G.

As our space ia limited we can only insert a /ev Una In r«i

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exoladl
unnecessary details, and matters of merely lotaHnterttl ; namM
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

Ko notice will be taken of communications unless aooompanied
by the name of the sender.

As our "News" columns are made np on Wednesdays, ]]
matters intended for publication in the current nomber shooll
reach this office by Wednetday morning at the iaUit.

H. T. T.—Written on both sides of the paper.

E. K.—No, it is not another new badge.

J. H.—Wecannnt "deviate from the rule," else when
ould similar applications cease ?

G. B.T—The work, if not outot print, may probably
be obtained from Dr. F. R. Lees, Meanwood, Leeds.

E. A. G.—We regret we cannot insert your letter for
reasons we would rather explain to you personally.

F.P.—Shrub, spruce, and peppermint, as sold in public-
houses, are all intoxicating drinks, containing alcohol.

Prwktsakkr.—The insertion of the change of addresses
of District or Grand Lodge officials is not charged for.

.T. L., AND A.NOTHER BROTHER, WHO HAS NOT SENT H
Name,—A report which we used came to hand before
yours. It would be better in future for the Lodge to
depute a brother to send a par. to us to prevent a similar
confusion.

G. S.—Thanks for yonr letter and the kind interest
shewn. We question whether it would be thought
practicable to send the Watchword by post to the
members. A good agent in the Lodge-room, and b<

help by the Lodge in giving copies to initiates, and
protecting the agent from loss, would appear the best
way of providing a good circulation.

Cosst.\nt Reader.-1.—On April 3, 1S71, Mr. Brtie»
introduced his great Bill. It was withdrawn the s(

seaion. 2.—In 1872 Earl Kimberley introduced what he
called a modest Bill into the House of Lords. It was re«d
a second time on May 2, and finally, after amendments
in both Houses it was passed. 3.—In 1874 Mr. Crow
brought in his Bill which extended the hours of sale,

was read a second time in the Commons on April 27,
and finally passed the same sespion.—There is not much
legislative regulation of the liquor traffic in France,
Ger.nany, and Austria. There are some regulations, aai
a revenue is derived from the sale.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are annonnced at the
following rates :—Twenty words Od. ; every six words
additional, 3d. Two initials connt as one word, wbetbef
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTH.
AiTOFT.—October 19, the wife of Bro. J. Altott, W.T,,

of Fenwick Lodge, Lower Norwood, of a daughter.

Hall,

We tie requested to state that rare back numbers of

the WATC>nvoRD can be had at Masterton's literatare

defdt, 25, Lucas-street, Commercial-road, London, E.

The Widow of the Late Me. Richard Snell-
ING.— Mr. F. Smith, of the United Kingdom Band of
Hope Union, is endeavouring to raise nn annuity fund
fur the benefit of Ibis lidy, whose husb»nd was for
many years a faithful Christian worker in the cause.
Subscriptions will ba gladly received by Mr. Smith, at
the offices ot the Union, 4, Ludgate-hill, London, EC.
Votes are also solicited on behalf of one of Mrs.
SnelliDg's children (of whom she has five) to procure
her entrance into the Orphan Working School.

Southampton.— On November 2, the retiring
officers of the Sir Bevis Lodge were entertained by
Bto, and Sister Holrnes, at their residence. There
were about a dozen vnitors, and during the evening
songs, recitations, and selections on the bagpipes
assisted to make the time pass pleasantly. One of the
visitors, who was not a member of the Order, has con-
sented to join. Bro. and Sister Holmes were heartily
thanked for their kindness, and the company
separated.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE ANlJ
GBNERAL PROVlDEirT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LOUDON BRIDOE, LONDON.
E8TABI,ISHED 1S40, rOB MlTTCAl, LlFE ASSCKABCB.

LOBDON BOABD:
BOBBRT WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescent, Oripplegate, OhalrmUk

andl, South-place,Finabury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

J.

B of 18S1

Tokenhouse-yard.
B. WHITWORTH, Esq., J.P,
MP., 11, HoUand-parl$
London.

T. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,
9, PateiTnostor-row. -

Medical Officers ; Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Gmfton-street, Piocft*'
dilly ; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Russell-square,

Solicitors : Gatliff and Howso, 8, Finsbnry-circus, E.G.
Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq. ;

Sum assured in the year 1881
Added to capital by the oporati
Total Sum Assured
Acoiimulated Capital 3,020,000
Annuallucome 37ft 000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General See?
tione kept distinct. The profits in thg"Temperance Sections hav*
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fond belong to tid

Assured. 1

For prospectuses, &o., apply to THOMAS CASH. Secretary,
it^A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above, Tempeii^

ancQ and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, ABhlay.
road (opposite James-street)

,. «5I7,8M
,. 182,000
. 8,7(i7,s46

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MA KE r//£Wj

By J. W. KIKTON,

Clcth, gUt edges, Two ShillingB, post bee. '

1

Joes KiMraras and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

London, ]S,C.
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GEAND CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 1 GRAND CHRI3TM43 PRESENTS! NEW ^WINES.
Special oitjb to the Keadees oi- thk

< GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD."
15 000 HANDSOME SCRAP ALBUMS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY !

I0RM0C3 PURCHASE OF THE STUCK OF A FIRM 07
'" nSE AKT PUBLISHEKi.

ipHE DIRECTORS of the LONDON FINE ART

links to the many thousftn»U of

ho, daring tb» past several yea

Ant

10..C.0 of this papt-_,

bavo patronUed this

iial " ChrUtn;
innOBB for sev

I
proat ploi

SiKcial Offer to the Readera of tho GOOD Tempum'

Waichwobd ; 15,000 Gross of Beautiful and choice

Christmas and Now Year's Ciuxla

TO BE GIVEN AWAYI

nniiLuj- uii V, — demand for tbeir

._-
'

Parcel?," whicbhave met with sneh ""i'-ersal

roral Bcas«nB, the Dirertura of the Associatiou

oat ploajure io notifjing to their patrons and the

awers ol this paper noneraUy.that they haTe made an nnaTOauy

iJe pnrVh^e o? Christma, and New Tear CardJ and have

S plca.uro in .latin? that thoy have 'een su<».»f»lJ
SkUw tome of the most bcautitnl Cards ever prodnced In lul.

«Onffth6ab<..opnreh»i.e. and goods of tho.r own publlcntion

Srttonod below, they have pnrehasod tor ca.h a !"';i?« °"">,^,"^

SiUTIFUL SCRAP ALBUMS, and. as an .ndneement to

SS>whoka,e not jet tavourea the Association With their com-

'»^'"'="p'ft?SE'>iTT0'EVE!l¥ PURCHASER

A HANDSOME SCRAP ALBUM,
n of which are now coods. and some worth as mnoU as S... 6d.

"oS Jh l6 none will be ?iTe.. under Is. 61 in Talue. All ths

Try'iat Albams wUl be despatched to early purchasers, who,

« a matter of coarse, are entitled to receive them.

THE GRAND CHRISTMAS PARCEL
Wir.L CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING :-

A Choice scrap Album, covered eloth, lUommated cover

XiS?n?S!;??f&'om''eS*ffi.s^?o°^^FS'^v!li

jS=ri^?feS«^:vSaSti:
Inlcolloctionfor either Sereen or AlDum.

, t,„ „

^lr.;»c.r»pecially adapted for centres of either Screen or

*r&^pt^e Tert (oWon. shape),
»f-"'j>KtlS'''

'""'

print^ in oolonrs so as to resemble Heal Hand Pamtini.

t' o;uSeTform;SSatig Hi water colour;

apptopriate teits or mottoes euelosod - de-

very handy

A very

slfb. these ton" SJeSaUy""iUu;blo'ror learners, and

~Klfili^ted Purae Calendar for 1883

Mtt^ n,rticl« containiu;j uoBtAl information, &(

IVautmil niture to OUS. suitable for fra

A So.raa Book Martor.^^^^ „S. ,

^'I'tihkJSl^BWhd'ay C'aid^. etoice desifms, and .uiflblo

"5^mii8trate4 Family Almanack for 1883, e"-'";?'"'

•'r^,ii^£lUdD;cStfvf/£^.earin,^^^^^^^^^

'°And°l^*bat by no means least, a choice Allmm eoptaimnR 18

Photo^PhVlewSoftlie^lfrlnclpal Places of^tat«e.tto

?;»r°^StMn?el''LT^r«h;m'pa7^;Holfon^^^^
,; r'Ro"al%"eTX- Trnfafear-souare Holbo^^^

G, ,1, nil Post Omco, B»nk of EiiBlaud, ttystal Palace, Aloiun

J, I, Palace, Albert Memorial, and Cleopatra sJ.eodle.

Tlio whole of the above marveUoiis collection wiU bo sent rer

Itail earrime paid, to any addro.-» on lefuP? »' „„ Vocom.
». lid., or Stamps value M.. provided

f
'.' ?'^"" "°, ""T„

S^aud^U. of endless deh.ht^^^^^^^^^

Sd Pje £t offl, co'ZininrSiniatnre enKravinp of the

S'SoJ^ottS.oVre. by this Association, wbieh^

thTleading papers and periodicals of the day.

I
OOOD TEUPLAK3' WATCHWORD ORDER FORM.

Ifb?S^^;aro'ut'sf^d 'ab-o'vef °a'nd° f^^T^T^Sl
take to refund the money should the foods not t'lve

latUtaction or not be found as advertised.

(Signed) Q. SPALDISn,

Manager of the London Fine Art Association,

18 and 60, Orayford-road, HoUoway, N

See Coupon Below.

SPECIAL FEATURE OF THIS OFFER I

rr^HE foUowing beautiful Picture wiU be 9'!"''° "JX
1 reader of (he Good TempuRS' Watcuworb, WTTHOLT

xiB Mro,BY BEING SENT IN ADVANCE (»» Mo»X
In consequence of the many unpruicipled

'^'""'fXm„,, K

of the picture.
j-q^ pTOlISHED,

A GBASD AND iUONIFICENI OIL PICTURE,

Size, eo by 15 inches, entitled,

"SILVERY MOONLIGHT"
[COPYRIGHT.]

Thia magnlfieent Oleograph has been P'fS^'f
. '°™. ^^°

Orisinal OU Painting at a cost of Five Hundred I^ouds and Jm
occipied several moiitta in production, neither time nor money

haviig been spared to make the work a grand success.

"SILVERY MOONLIGHT."
This charming Picture "Prs''?^ '

.J^f°
tf"Si Ii'?S'-

» ith the ruddy glow of Uie are, at the side of a beautuul river ,

rnroudedwHh trees, and resting as safely »";^ " PJ^,'^ [if-
Nature iuelt the whole scene is most pfcturesiiue and reaiisiie ,

il,,suJ>Sn'dlr.g country is most naturally depicted. lu

the Su™ is seen tlw Mill, motionless and still, resliiig

until the ?Sming mom shall call the Miller to his day s labour.

TempTed h"; theVS nSht on the hank stand tlie wife aiid

chiXn watcbhtg with loving eyes and ma en.al
?''"^'^tre S

father of her little ones. But the chief glory °' "" '1'-™„,5

he bea^fS '"sflvTry Moonlight; lUV"'""""/ '?,= dSng'^'er

rercnily^^ Sr'unXTus maTestr ^uJyV^^ the Poet Southe,

says, " How beautiful is night,
.

A dewy freshness fills the silent air ;

No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor stam,

Breaks o'er the &ereu» heaven.
, , , ., » „„„„„„ nnv

Ti,e most ehiborolo description would fail '» ^^y'L?,"?

Sf.js^\°„'w "s'-t^r' a" ."^r?"row'*;Sce""^.?r
'"£

?«ntv dXrent colours and tinte have been used, no-

dcii'g ttfl-Wure next to impossible to be detected ftom

A REAL OIL PAINTING.

Did snace pcrjult we could publish hundreds of Ustimonials

Jelvert%nr™r parts, and tl'ie Uhceloij ivU hfve/X"^^
Hiilimittlni; the same to any pei-son calling at tlieii umies^jo.

Cra°fcrirla", Holleway) hitween the liouis of 9.30 iLm. and

°ThJli Picture is our own copyiight, and none Is eenulne
^

"'mped "pulilished by the London Pine Art

DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

OUAB-l.-iTKEP TO BE ....— —
GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.

Unfermented & Unintoxicating.

Alto-Douro. Madeira. Congress Riessling,
Airo uvur^.

Lachrymffi Chrlstl. Muscat

These Winss vary considerably in body, flavour, coloui,

Ld bouquet! aiid are calculated to meet every variety of

taste and requirement.

The first four are exceUent Sacramental Winoa.

"These Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienic

merit.They are valuable medicinalremedies.and wholesorae

and acceptable beverages."—J^orman Kerr, M.D., t.L.i,.

" I think Mr. Wright is rendering an toPO"^'""'.^"^'"

to his country. I should not in the least degree l>"'ta<;f to

give a dinner to any class of peop'e,even the most rehned,

lith these Wines upon the table, vvl, ich are perfectly

harmless in themselves, and w thai nutritious T '^y "^
exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their

introducUon^we might fairly consider the social difficulty

very largely 8olved."-Z)r. B. W. Bichardson. F.It.S.

A prospectus, containing full description of the \yinefl

and a list of piicea, wiU be sent post free on application to

FRANK WRIGHT.
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON', LONDON, W_

Association."

SPECIAL TERMS.

Tills Picture will be seut to any reader of this Paper on

reJept of merely name and address, relying upon the sender

S^cSV;?cSvS'"l,^dSiof'tf.S?'Xv{^S.|nS

and choice

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,

. . „vi,.i, no e,lr.i charge is made whatever, but all orders must

be a"Spauied Sy h? foflowing Coupon without "hx* the

cards wm not be presented. It must be distiuctly ulden,tood

ofat tTbe entititd to the free gift of Packet of cards caih must he

sent with order.

) carry their

Pl.a»h. careful to cut out this ".r'l" »"^
'"'^"/.tagl' w"a«y

A« will he seen above the Association pay oarrinxu i." j

«i*i?diwTot\e\ou,eof-ender having made

rangements with the Globe Parcels Eipr

»X'Vfri^rT'rl^.;eftSfy"e5,°nestthat^ordersfo^

pjSllb. sent in not later ^'^
»~'"''»L farl'y purehasws

idwbleto send much earlier it P"'™'". , ?1 „,'^i.? „? ,„,„o""
the hest impressions of the cards, which consist of soma

t , .r..,i ,laai,.T,a nffflred this season.

Available for 30 da;r3. WATCHWORD COUPON,

J>OT. 11, ISSi

I the undersigned, hereby agree to forward one copy

0,'the beautSul p'Sture in Oii, .en«tle* "Silvery Moon,

licht
" size 20 by 15 in., on rseemt ol P.O.O. value is. m.,

or 33 Denny stamps, aid I further agree to present to

eve?y wreSr wiio shall forward Cash with order a

SS^S"i^'-Jfe.r'YlarX5rArfas7^^^^^^^^

Sltro^Jl^^p-^iiTu'fSi&i'^tlfeSrrLtl
meet with entire satisfaction. ^^^ gp^LDiNG,

Manager of the London Fme Art Association.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.

Great REuncTiON in Pkiob to 9p. per Pocnd.

MESSRS. NEWHAM & Co. are now offering

their celebrated FEATHER BEDS at the fol-

lowing greatly reduced prices:—
No. l.-SINGLE BED. BOLSTER, and PILLOW.

6ft. Sin. by 3tt. 6iu.. weighing -Wlbs JUS. uu.

No. 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO
PILLOWS. 6tt. 6in. by Itt. Cin. weighing

SOlbs 3''- "'•

No 3 -DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO
^LOWS. 6ft. 6in, by «t Gin., weighing

^^^ ^
No 4 -B.XTEA DOUBLE-SIZED BED. BOISTEB,

and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 5ft.

weighing 65Ibs «s. 9a

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.

Any slued Bed only 9d, per lb., including Feathers, in

white (bordered) tick. Making, pacUing vvrai>i|er, and

carriage paid to any station in the United Kingdom.

Superior Beds, splendid Tealhers. Lmeri Trek, Is. per

lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick ; Price Lisls, &c.,

post free.
. , , , t> n n

All orders must he accompanied by cheque or f.u.u.

made payable to Messrs. NEWHAM & Co., lealhor

Purifiers, 71, Fydell-street, Boston, Lincolnshire, which,

to insure sale delivery of goods, may be post-dated ten

Feathers only 9d. per lb., carriage paid. The trade

upplied. Please mention this paper. Agents wanted.

PROF. AWDRE'S AliPINB CHOIR.

Pebmanent Addeess :

—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 Company—

Now on a tour in Lancashire and Yorksliire.

No. 2 Company—
Now on a tour in Scotland.

Hoare tiia oesi impre».ioua «. ^^^ ""•-,!

o( the most beautiful designs offered this .—-
-_

JUl customers residing m London are mvited t theocall and
Jul CUStO'U.J" .= = ,—"•*,.- — „ tn fl 1, m

t liberty t™aineness of the above, are ar ^oe", .o'iito-M.a ten da

CTSnmee, thus securing the delivery of the parcel previous t

presenting P 0.0. for payment.
"S°Po.loiB»°;.MerraTd Ch»,ues should ho m.le payable to

OBO SPALDING, Manager, at the Tulnoll Park Post-olTico.

jSi order? and correspondinea should be addressed direct to

G SPALDING, Manager.

THE LONDON FINE ART ASSOCIATION,
68 and 60, Obatfoed-road, Hollowat, N.

The above Coupon should be cut out and forwarded with

POO value 23. 6il., or 33 penny stamps, as caily as possible as

we do net bind ouKelves to supply the above Pietuie at the low

Driceof2s. ea. after 30 days from above date. The cards pre-

sented gStis win be found to be some of the most beautiful pro-

ductioiTfl" ed this season. Illustrated Catalogues sent for oiie

stamp. Numerous Press opinions grain, and post-lioe No o le

will ever regret spending the small sum of -Is. 6d. lor this ha id-

some Oil Pkture, which resembles to every respect a REAL OIL

PAINTING and can scarcely be detected from such, gre.it skill

^iSt. hartig licS displayed Ui its production and 20 dilferent

SuS and tints used, which render it simply perfect. AU

orderTwill be despalched'with as Utile delay as possible,

ADDRESS :

GEORGE SP-^DING (Manager),

The London Fine Art Association, 5S and GO, Crayford-

road, Holjoway, London, N,

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

By Edwin W.Alabone.M.D.,»I.R.C.S.,Eng.,F.K.M.S..
Lynton Huuse, ni-jkbui-y Quadrant, London, JV.

niustrated by the cure of 60 cases, pronounced
absolutely incurable.

Of Author, 28. 6d. Small Pamphlet. Poat Free.

ENEEQETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Members of the Blue Kihbon Army and others wishing to promote

the cause of Temperance, to canvass tor, and sell

jbXmXjh xz. I ^ :b o ivr

TEAS,
In sealed packets. These Teas are readily bought by Members of

the Army and Friends of the Temperance Movement.

Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT. 81. Southwark-

atreet, London.
AGENTS WASTED IN EVERY TOWN.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.
Qnaner One Line Is, 6d. TVo Lines 3«. Od.

Half-Tear „ 3s. Od.
,, 6fl. Od,

Y»r „ 63.0d. „ 108. Od,

Snbscriptlons may commerce at any date and mudt be pre-paid
Post Offlce Orders payable to John KEMpsrER, at "Ludgate-
circas " office.

Ck^rrctpnndent* should always state on wliat night the Lodge
meeta, Wiien no hour Is stated the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGSa
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St John's Sch.* Wadding-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tem, 9
Bannerof Peace.Induatrial Ex.,CTarlt's Bg9..Broftd-3t-.Bloomsbry.8.15
BelirraTe, Pimlico Rooms. Warwick-st., Pimlioo. S.W,
Benjamin Hill, Terap. Hall, Station-rd., Spa-rd., Bermondsev. 8.30
City of London. AJdersgate Schools, 181, Aldersgate-st,, E.G.
Chiswiclt. Mission Room,Fraser-3t..Devon9hire-rd.,Chiswick. 7,30
Eastern Stnr, School, 6p°eding's Gardens. Lower North-st., Poplar
Kenry Anscll. Temp. Hall, Chnrch-pRsaage, Cross-street, Islington

It toHMO If

St. Leonards-

Seven Sisters. Holloway Hall, Holloway-road. N,
Sonth Merropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Halt, Blackfriars-road
SUr of Kiclimond Hill. Temp. Hall, Church-walk. Richmond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Cross-street, Dlackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm.. Hatcham.
Fen'vicke OateBaptistl. Mission-rm.,Clive.rd.,Lwr.Nor^vood
Finchley Excelsior. Prim. Metli. Chapel. East Endt FInchley
Freedom of I^ndon. Whitfield Tabncl., Tabernacle-row, City-road
Good Shepherd. Ebenezer Ch., North-end-road, West Kensington
Hope of Kensal. Wesleyan Chapel, Kensal-road
JabeE Bums. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Edgware-road.
Star of Sydenham. Mission Hall, Ewart-road, Forest Hill.

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. do. 6.30,

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford, E.

Temple. National Temperance Lea£uc Lecture Hall. 337, Strand
William Tewsley. Association Rooms, South-st., Wandaworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Queen. Coffee Tavern, Hich-street, Konsiopton
Cidzen. Shoreditch, MisS.Uall. ICingsland-ioad, Railway Arch, 8.15

, Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Westow-street, Upper Norwood.
Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Churoli-wolk, Eichmond.
G. W. McCree. 26, Castle-street, Oxford-street
Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-sqnare. S.E. 8.15

Harrinc&y. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Cronch End. N.
Hope of Norblton. Prira. Meth. Chap. Viotorin-rd., Norbiton
Hope ofSonth Norwood, St. Mark's Sch,-rm., Victoria-nl., S. Nrwd.
Jehovah Jireb. Lockhart's Cocoa'rms.,161, Westminster Bridge-rd
King's Messenger, St. George's Sch., Silver-st , Notting-hill-eate

Margaret McOurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.
New Cross Excelsior. Prim, Meth. Chapel, Napier-st., Deptford.
Peel, 32, St. John's lane. ClerkenweH.
Prudential, Lbeneaer Chapel, Hackford-road. Holland-street

St. John's Islanders. Board School, Glengall-road, Cnbi t t-town

.

Svilllara Tweedie, School room, ChHrles-st..Camberwell New-road.
Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-nn, Munaler Park Chapel, Fnlham

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club, Green-walk. Bermondsey.
Albort. 47, Inatitntet Wilkin-street. Kentish Towr, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradlse-foad School, Clapham-road.
Gresham, Coffee Hall. 301, Coldharbour-laiie, Brixton. 7.30

Heart's Content. 68, Neal-street, Long-acre, W.C,
James McCurrey, Bedford HH,. Upper Manor-st-.King's-rd-, Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. Ug, Kine's Cross-road, near York Hill,

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-streot, Old Kent-rnnd
Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. George's-rr)., Wimbledon J Temp, 6.45

Pride of Rateliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, Ratcliff

Shaftesbury Park, Tyneham Hall,Tyneham-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red House, High-road, Tottenham
Vict'iry. Prim. Meth. Sunday School, Union-road, Rotherhithe

West London Pionter. Temp. Hail, Church-street, Ed/ware-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute. Wheeler-street, Spltalflelds

Cambridge. Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-st., Long Acre.

Coverdale. Ediuburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswull-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street. Sloane-sqnare, ChelBea

John Bowen, Alliance Hall. Union-street, Depiford.

John Bnnyan- Goat Coffee Tavern , York-rd„ Battersea. Jnv. T. 6,30.

John Clifford. Daontle^ Hall. Lisson-grove. 8.15

Peckham 6. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6.80.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.16

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road, Junction-road, N.
Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson -street. Long Acre, 8,30

GnEAT ^ARMorxH—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodncv-road. 7.45
(jpildfoed. -Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall.' 8 15

«^!:''-7r"."*^''"-
Templars' Hall. St. John-street. 7.30.

?Z^'^ ','^'^^?r,""-Lyne).-Hope of Hurst. Whitworth-st. 7.30iVER.—iver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30
LEICEST8R.—ExceUior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30
LANCASTER.—Duchess of Lancaster Good Templars' Rooms 7 3n
MANCHESTER.- Tower of Refuge. Prim.Meth.SchooUUpperMofls-lane
rLYjtotrra. -Temple of Peace. Borongh Arms, Bedford-street.FADING.—Tlie keadinc. We-t-street Hall

(Yorks).- Richmond Hill. Wrkmn.'9 Hall. Newblggen-st
-"" •"* Thomas Guthrie. EhenezerSch., Marine Town

.—Warrior. Gensing Hall, 8.15

w H't-L—Sunnfngdale. Missfon Hall. Snnnin-hill
woKiso(S[irrey).-GoIdsworth7. Sf.John's Infant Schoolroom.7.30

WEDNESDAY.
ALDERBHOT.-Dhll-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30
Astoh-Cnder-Ltne. - Ashton'sHope. Tem. Hall, Chnrch-rt. 7.15
BAHRow-iN-FtjRNESs.—Fumess. Temp, Hall, Greengate, 7-80
BATn.-Cotterell. St. James' Miss.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge
BRETrrpoRD,_Lord Clyde. The Cage, Hieh-street, Brentford
CAMBRIDGE.—Hone of New Town. Boy's School, Rnnsell-st. 8.15
CHionEHTEB.—Girded Loins. Infants' School-rm.. Tower-st. 8.15.
^HiATYARMonTH.-Runham. Conel. Ml8?lr.n.room, Rnnham. 7.30.
HERTTORD.—Hope of Hertford. MiB9n.Hnll.ButcherIy-gn.,Railway-st.
Hi7Lt.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Clnb. 7.30.
Ipswich—Life-boat. Tanner-lane Mission-room. 8.16
SouTiiAMPTON.—Phoenix. l.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-street

on-Sea.—Nil Desperandum. British School, Htgh-street
rd's-on-Sea.—St. Leonard's Trao. Ilall, Noi
(Birkenhead).—GleamofSun8hine.MiB«.Ho.St.Paul'9-rd.7.:iO
E WELLS.-Never too Late. Wea. Mlss.-rnom., Gds. Stn
".—Caiton. Temperance Hall. Park-street. 7.30.'^"'" - ' Public Hflll. 8

iple.S.Mark'B S-r,DarIinffton-sl

THURSDAY.
Ardwicic^Faithful and True. Co-operative Hall, Downlng-st. 7.3C
Bath.—Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.
BiRHiNOHAM.—Severn Street. British School-rooms. Severn-street
Blackpool.— Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-<itreet, Chnrch-street

Trent.—Equal Righta, Th'i Cafe, Hominglow-

Sr. Leon,

CANTERBtiRT.—Stephen Lanpton. LO.G.T. Room 6 Iftgh ... ...
Croydon.—Croydon Pioneer, Vic. Coffee Tarern, Church-street.
Darlinctok.—Advance. Congreg. Sch.-rms,, Union-street. 7.30
Exeter.—Abram Garfield. Church-rooms, Church-street, Hea^itree
Exeter,—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street
Gravesend.—Star of Graveaend, Public Hall, New-road
Great YAiaionTii,— Bethel, Mariners* Chapel. 7.30
Hoi'NSLOw.-Hope of Hounslow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street
Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-nn., Russell-st.
Leeds.—Nil Desperandum. Wintoun-st. School-rra. (off North-st.)
Liverpool.- Cranmer. Han ^nd Hand Club. Folej-st..lurkdile.

-Isle of Thanet. Board School.
Temp. Hall, Stanley-st., Dale-st.j riccadUIy.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern!
Templars' Alliance. Victorla-st. Schlrm., Mile End.

93. High-f

Dove. Mi-wion Hall.Dove-row. Goldsmith's-row, Hackney-road, 7.45

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlialc-la., Westminscer Br.-rd,

Lincoln and Garfield. 234, High Holborn.

Mile End. Christ Church, Watney-st., Commere ial-rd., entrance

In Dean.3treet.

Pride of Soho. Industral Hall, Clarke's Bids., Broad-st., Bloomsbury
Stockwell's Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stock well-road,

PBOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

Baitbbrt.—Wood Greer. Temperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern. 7.80

BRioirrow.^Cariton Union. Snssex-slreet Mission Hall. 8.15.

Canterbiry.—Day Star. l.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15.

Darlington,—Invincible. North-end Clnb-rm., Northeate. 7,80.

DovEB.—Loyal Hubert de-BurRh Caroline-place. 7.30

Exetbb,—Perseverance. Oddfellows' Hall, Borapfylde-street.

Epsom.-Home Circle. The Mission-room, HiEli-street.

Harbornc- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-street

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Templar's-r^oms, Friarspas. 7.30.

Manchester.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon.st.,Upr.Brook-st.

Newton-Abbot.—Samuel Albeit, Temperance Hall.

NoRTHALERTON.—Battle of the Standaid, Tem, Hall. 7.30

ToNBRrDOB Wells,—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

Ventnor.— UndcrcUff. Temperance Hotel. 8.15 p.m.
Yarmodtb.—Northgate. North Mission Room, Calstor-road. 7.8(i

TUESDAY.
BiBKiBtGnAir —Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st.

N.—Brightelmstone. Sus-sex-st, Mission Hall. 8.16.

7.«

E.—Loyal Carabcidge. DowDinK.street Chapel 8.16.

Carshalton.—Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm,, Mile-lane.

Colchester.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.
Chelmsford:—Chelmsford Assembly Rooms, High-street, 7.45,

EAsTDEKsnAM.—Centre of Norfolk. Bro.L, M.Perry's, Market-place
Exeter—The Hope of Exeter, Easlgate Coffee Tavern
FoLKBSTONE,—Caesar's Camp. I O.G.T. Hall, Tontine street

^RLESTON.—Star of Gorleston. Temperance Hall, HIgh-st. 7.45,

POHTSUOCTH.-
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidenwell.
Pendletok.— Hope of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.
Rainham fKent).—Garden of Kent. Iv^'-street Chapel
RcoBT.—Hope of RuEby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
Sbepfield.— Pennington. Frienda' Sch.-rm„ Meeting Hoose-lane
Spalding.—Hand In Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.1

FRIDAY.
Birmingham.—CentraL Albert Chambers, Paradise-street, 7.30
Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rra., Lewes-rd.
Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.48
Bt:«T St.Edmunds.—Star andCrown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30
Chalvet (Slough). -Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.
Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends* Mtg. House. 7 46
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. Si E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.
Folkestone.-SafcEuard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

ORD.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15
'RD—Trne to the End. Coffee Palace. New Market^street
Lynn.—Hope to Prasper. Foresters' Hall.

Lowestoft.—Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30
FORD.—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School.
Tatton-street, 7.30.

S

I

ttinobodbne.—Trinity Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
ToNBRiDGE Wells,—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll,, Camden-rd.
WALTON-ctiM-FELixsTOWE.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room. 7.30
Weymocjtb.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-3t. 7.30
WiNCBESTER,—Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
Barbow-in-Fitrness.—Hope of Barr w, Temp. Hall, GreenEate. 7.
Birmingham.—Nil Dpsperandum. Richardson's Rm., Farm-st 7 30
Brierlt Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Ronm. High-street.
Ipswicn.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, High-Htreet
Shirley.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Croydon.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First Clifton-street Lecture HalL Friday
DoBLiN.-Crusade. Tovni Hall, Rathmines-road, Wednesday
Dublin.-St. Cafherine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday
Waterford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDOLAB.—Primrose, James-street, Market-place, Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Anstr.lla l.O.G.T.

R. W, G. Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

Adelaide, S.A.

the address of the G.W,S,—A. Thomas, F.C.S., Greaham-street,

BELGIUM.
'•\ 1, Mariner's Church and Inititnte,
Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
HoNG KoNQ.-The Hong Kong. A.C., Hetcher-s-bdgs., Queen'g-rd E
SiNOAPoaa.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday '

MALTA,
Malta.—Knightf of St, John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
TownsviLLE—Northern Star. No. 6. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cafe Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall. Wedncsdav, at 7 Sft

Woodstook (late P P«udroop).-Euvelta.DutchCh.Soh.-rm.Tue3.7.30

TRINIDAD.
PORT of Spain,-Templars' Hall, Brunswick-square. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Aldebshot.—Royal Blue. F. 33, Mf. Sch., L. 2. H.A., Tuesday. 7 30
Chatham.—Red White « Bine. l.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompion Sat
East Indies.—StrangerV anc Pilgrims' Lodge, No. 24, 2/lOth Reet'

European Infantry Lines, Sitapur. Bengal. Mondav 6 30 n m
Londonderbt.—Flying Star. S 19. ist E, Y. Regt. Wed. 7.30
Malta.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Regt, Vittoriosa Wed 7
Malta (Floriana).—Geneva Cross, Soldiers' & Sailors' Home Wed 7
SHEBHNEss.-lIoyal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm., Hope-8t.,Miletown. Mo'n.
SHOEBDBTNEsa,- Hopeofbhoeburyness. Tho Inst., Dane-st. Mon
Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.IO. 3, Elizbth.-cots., Red Llon-I. Wd 7.30— Sons of Mars, "Guaidsman" Coff. Tav.. Buck. Pol -rd Th
Portsmodth.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday
10, Old Gravel-lane, E,—Cameronian« First. W. S3 Sat 7
Winchester,—Celer et Audax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7.m

growing
jn Jrtiwtu tjuwu(|{ii BUG uiw»fti on DUicah for a

yeah. In vain pTie trlail to ecattah all tbe adiaposal
mattab, till tho doctir eaid ahe'd betfcah stop h?r beak.
Wateby.—As a gentleman wa=i UiHng a friend that

a mutual acqiiaintance had been locked up for iatem*
perancs be was nskei why he did not bail him oafi,
'^ JDidehiat out!" he replied, "why, you ooold not
pump him oat."

'Ah, BO you are tho young man from Bethany who
wishea to leirn the business, are you ?" said a New
Haven merchant recently. " Yes, sir." was the ra-
spectful reply. "Let's se\ Are you quick in fisjnres?**
"Tolerably." "If a man should bay one hundred
and fifty yards of calico at thirteen cent^ a yard,
how much would it come to I

" "A man tbat would'
pay thirteen cents, a yard for cilico when he could eet
it in the market for four cents, fifteen off for im-
mediate ca?h, would come to want mighty sudden.**
The young man was engoged.

John B. Gongh tells the following story, though
the joke be at his own expent^e. Once while on a
lecturing tour through England, he was introduced
toasmall village audience in these terras: " Ladiea
and gentlemen, I 'ave the 'onour to introduce toyoo
the distinguished lecturer, Mr. John B. Gough. wto
will haddress us on tbe anbject of Temperance." You
know that Temperance is thought to be a ve'iy dry
anbject; but to-night, as we listen ta our friend the
horator from the hooean, we 'ope to 'ave the miracle
of Samson repeated, and to be refresbe^l with water
from the jawbone of a hass,"

"Do yoa have any fast horses in Germany?"
saked Gus De Smith of an old Ausiin German, who
is known "as "Truthful Fritz," on account of hia
sincerity and hatred of everything sensational. "Does
ye have fast horses in Shermany 7" he replied. "J
should shoosb schmile. Von day Caron von Kabsh>
wappel, a goot friend by me, dakes me outin bis horea
and puggy. After we rides about ao hour, I says :

' What for yon drives so muoh in dis cemetery ?' Ha
says

;
' Dam vaa milestones ;

' but ve goes so fast da
mileatones make it look shoost like ve vas in one biir
gravej-ard. And now you vante to know if ve haa faS
horses in Shermany."
When Pope was oca evening at Burton's coffee-

house, and with Bwift, Arbuthnot &3., poring over a
manuscript of the Greek Aristophanes, they found ona
sentence which they could not comprehend. As they
talked pretty loud, a young officer, who stood bj the
fire, heard their conference, and begged permission to
look at the passage. "Oh," said Pope, sarcastically

I'
by all means, pray. let the young gentleman look at

it." Upon which the officer took up the book and
considering awhile, said there wanted only a note of
interrogation to make the whole intelligible. "And
pray, sir," said Pope, piqued, perhaps at being .jufc.
done by a redcoat, " what is a note of interrogation'"
"A note of interrogation," replied the youth, with a
look of the utmost contempt ' is a little crooked thine
tbat psks questions."

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 40s,, SOt., Co' lOOs
Do. District Lodge SOs., m., 70s,', 8O3 ' IOO3

HI 1, .TTTv. ,
I2O3., 140j„ 1«08„ 2008.''

Members' White 6s, to 12a, per doi
second Degree 16s., I83,, 21s.
Third Do 16s., I83., 21s,
Purple Velvet ..^...... 7s. 6d,, lOs, 6d., ISs, to 100.
Scarlet Velvet (G,L,) ,., IDs, Gd. to 100s. each.

Jdvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10a., 15s,, 20.S,, 30s.; Members' white 3i 4.

5s,, 6s, per dozen ; Su|)erintendonU', Ss. to Ifti. e»oh.
'

Good Templar and Temperance PubUcatioa
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarvss, and Sashes for all
Societies.

tJ.O.T, A,S,P. Scarves from 4s, ; Lodge Sfts Con-nlpf.
30j„ 408„ 50s,,6a-!„ to -. Juniordo,, 2os .SOs ,40™'to ^J

MRS.~FULL,
59, late 226, FALCON ED,, CLAPHAM JT7NCTI0N

P.O, Orders payable at Falcon-road Post Offlo«,



NOTBMBEB 11, 1882. THB GOOD TEMPLAES* WATOHWOBD

MISOBLIjANHOUS.

I PnsruD,Tlrentj4oiir Word? and onder ....» .j»...lH.')

nr evecy Six Wdcds AdditioDAt „....6d.>

*REDtrcTT0!i3 on a Beries of consecutive msertion3 as follows :—

U insertions aa 10; 26 as 21 ; 52 as W. As those Adtertise-

uents are inserted at specially low rates Bemittance most

accompany Order.

NAMES FOE BOOKS.—One Hnndred Labels, rot and

KHmmed, with your name neatly printed thereon, ElOHT

BHmipt : Slty, Flire Stamps.—B. PrraM, Tovil. Maiditone.

CHOirE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TtTRE —KeatlT bound in cloth. Suitable for a present,

prire. or reward. Price 3s. 6d.-J0Ha Kempsteb asi. Co.,

Bolt^court .Fleet-street, London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGtJES, tc. — Thousands of

Dialogues and Pieces on Temperance and for Schools ;20,

for 6 stamps. f.O for 12.-W0OLC0CK, Printer and Mnsic-aeUer,

Hdston, Cornwall. Catalogues frce^

ORIGINAL ! WONDERFITL ! ECONOMIC ! plan

to adrerti-so Busiupsa',., Concerti., Teas, Bazaars. Sarea

advertisers Pounds, takes towns by storm; particulars, 12 stamps.

Bmyth, Friar-.street, Hartlepool.

A DEPUTY'S REGALIA wanted, in Rood condition.

With soarlet collarette preferred.—Particulars to W.

MtLDON, n. D., 52, Beresford-st., CamberAvoU, S.E.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

iD7A5TA0E3.
in (DtimiT fn* from 8M£IiL

Art lot FOISOHODS
kn minufactnnd without PH08PH0RO8
lr» p«rfe(!tly harmlea to tit OPKEiTIYM
An Torj Damp Proof [BMPLOIID
Are not liablt to Spontutonl Combutin
Light onlj on tho Box.

TO SPmiTUAUSTS AND INQUIRERS,

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Pbepaid Bates under above beading:

—

Kot exceeding three Imea .. 10s. fid., per quarter

Per line beyond 4s. Gd., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND.BIXL 11TN0ER3 and OLEE SINGERS. (1.0 O.T.)

Bli times honoured by Royal Patronaie.—Secretary, Mr. James

BOTEB, 50, Beanmont-squaro, London. E.

Barbara and " Little

.- s, are open for ensrajements.

Srm'h"RobiMon",'oT"tli6 Port.mouth Soldiers'" Institute,

says " The Child Family's Entertainments are oicollent. the

f»nilly highly raspeotablo, and I shall bo pleased to reply toany

InqnirieB respecting them."—For terms. *c., Mr.M. A. CHILD,

Handel Ilonso, Wellingboro", Northamptoushire.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS,
To afford facilities for keepers of Timpeuakce Hoteis to

bring their houses nnder the notice of Oood Toinplars and Te

friends throughout the country, we have fixed the

loUowine extremely law rate for parment. In A
Three Lines, 21s. pel

Promicuous Public Ciioles. A Haunted Chamber.

C. C. M." in Reply to the Hon. Eoden Noel. On Some
TheosQpbic Doctrines— By the Hon. Roden Noel. I-'i

Materialisatinn a Fact ? Presence at a Distance. A
Perplexed Inquirer. The Lyttelton Ghost. Direct Writ-

ing—Seance with Mrs. Everitt. " Tlie Perfect Way "

and its Critics. Li'iht Snatentation Fund. Inspiration.

Another Nut for the Materialist. Spiritualism in London
and the Country.

PRICE 3d.

See Lk'ct for Saturday, November II.

Office of Light, i. New Bridge-street, Ludgate-ciretia; or

E, W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.G.

clOOKLB'S
ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

^-?- > a*

Gives a bi-illiant 12 fcot picture nnpiu-aUeled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equaU the Limelight : price 46 ».,

with i inch conde?sors. brass fronts double <:°"''"°''''
",,J,T,"

rack, and double pianion, splendidly got upi second qu.al.ty,

£4 4s • it is twice the power of tho patent

TRIPLEXICON,
having 31 double con.leusora. rack, and pinion which is C2 2a

See opinions o( Sir Antonio Brady, H. Valley, Esq., Ur

The Educational Duplexicou or two wick lantern, 3J condon-

)r. only £1 10.
. , .., ,. , .„„..

Tho Exhibitor's Biiirnal L.iutem. 4 uicb, with ontiio Dia.s3

fronts and accessories, all complete, £15 ISs.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,

The ARTICULOSIS SORBEN tramo—a new Inveution,

Moldon Safety Jet, by C. H. Holdon, Esq., Q.O., M.P.. a gem
portability and effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropos, 83. 6d Coloured Photo-

graphs. 2s. each ; plain Is. The chea,H.st lu the world Quality

iuai-auteed. Great novelties this SL-a-on. 200 Lecte,
x^

Sets

Sew Temperance subject. -The Dn,.,k«vds Dream ; Ten Nights

in a Bar Room; Tlw Chil.l. what it mil become; also, bir

Jasper's Bottle; brunkanls Pi 0,'ie-s ; Gin, Fiend J. PlooBh-

man's Pictures (special) ; Two Now Pantomimes. Temperance

"SX^ll^TruSTRiTED CATALOGUE, ITO pajes, 6d.,

with Testimonials and Oiiiuions of Press.

Pamphlet of new thiugs,a;d. ,„,,,., , .i „-
The Art Giilleiy. with Thousands of Shdos, on view by day or

night, is a sight to bo seen.

W- C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU.

VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—Tho War in Esypt, beautifully got up.

In Boxes at Is. ltd., la. ML, 41, Id., and lit.

10b. 6d. per Line beyond.

( Hotel, Medway
fort and aceom.
nuUii' tcaUi ftom

BRIDLINGTON. -OxTOBT'sTEKrEu
Oreon. Board and lol«fing«, with every

modation for Temperance people. Thrtt

the station.

HULL—HATira's Famii.i akd OOMaEiciii. Tempeeakce

Hot5..^Hu1I Temperance CTuh, 8. Alblon.»treot_(thrfe doors

from the Royal Institution), noU.-GoT Hatler, Proprietor.

ILFRAQ,OMBF.-'rH''0KL TEMPEnASCE HoTEL.l,BeI?rave

^., _ .„.i and Capstone Parade. Well-

fiimished. and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. R.

Fosiaft, Pi-oprietor.

> miuntes' from i

orescetit.
*tty3O.L. Bxocutive. Close to Euston, St.Pancraa and King's Ci-

,_ .
Millman-

Bedn from le. 6d. ; Plain Break-

fast or Tea, la. 3d. Ceatrai, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON —TRAMTElt'B Trmperancb Hotel, S.^Briflffewator-

gnuare. City. E.G.: near Aldersi^ate-street MetropoUUn Railway

Station, handv for everywhere; comfortable, qniet, and olean

;

cbarffea strictly moderate. Beda from la. 3d. P^"". »ii?.l»t :
.plj"

'

breakfast or t( charpre for attendance. Established 1359

.

LONDON —Oood aceommo-lation for

terras. Private. 01o>e to Hyde Park, ai

parts.—10. Raphael-street, Kuigbtsbndso. S.W,
all

G. P. Stall-

WOOD. D.G.W.C.T.

^ANOHESTER.-ToRNER'g Commercial Hotel Halli-

well-street. Corporation-street, close to Vtctona Station.

Moderate ohai-ires, every home comfort, dining, pmoking, aud

OOtnraenrial momg. Bf^ds from Is. 6d.— ** Most comfortable hotel

in the Bfortb."'—Ed. Drayer, Niffht Porter in attendance.

GODD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE. MAttlou PAKS.SusDnnT-os.THAars.- -For

Orphan Childreoof ToUl Ab!

I JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
,

' A pleasing Paper for the Young,
MONTHLT, One Halfpenny.

Specimen copy post fi-ec.

TERMS OP SUBSCEIPTION.

7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s., post free.

Remittance by P.0.0. psyablo to John Kkmpsteii,

3 Fl»et-street Post-office, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-

ferred). Pahlished by John KsMPaisB & Co.i 3, Bolt-

co <«t, Fleet-3tre«ti London, B.C.

COOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS
TBS

OLDEST
PATENT
HEDicrao,

In ^ona at li. lid.. >s. td., u. Id., tnd IM.

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

TBI
ONIY

rBBPABATIOH
PLACID Bavoaa Tsa puai40.

c OOKLE'8 ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HAEMONITTMS at Whole-

sale Prices at J. Moore's. Bnxton-road, Huddersfield. Pnoes,

with Drawings of every instrnment, post free. Mqaw 'or a°y

kind of Band. Bandmen'a Caps. Patronised by the -Army,

Navy and Rifle 0^^pB. Second-hand Instrumentfl bought or

taken in Riohaneo- ^_^

SULFHOLINE LOTION.—An external' means ol

curing skin diseases. There U scarcely any eruption but

will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to

fade away even if it eeems pa.'^t cure. Ordinary pimples, rednesa,

blotches, scurf, roughness.va.iish as if by magic ;
while old, en-

during skin disorders, that have plagued the sufferers for years,

however deeply rooted they may be, Sulphohne will succGssfully

attack them. It destroys the animalcule which cause tnese

uusin-htlv irritable, painful aftectiouB and always produces a

clear.healthy, natural condition of the skin. SiilphoUne Lotion.

Bold by most chemists. Bottles Ss. Sd.

OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
iJ will completely restore in a few days gray ha^ to its

orisjinal eolonr without injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer

effects it*" objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural

colour thoroughly cleanses the head from scurf, and causes tho

growth of new hair. Sold by Chemists in large bottles, at ls.6d.

PEPPERS QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nervea

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,

animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly reci-uits

the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition

of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is Btroneiy recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous mode of taking strengthening medicine. The 4B.6d.

Bottle contains 32 jaaaured doses. Sold by moat Ohemiats

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A Gentleman, many
years torme ited with corns will be happy to afford others

the information by which he obtained their complete removal in

ft short period, without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward

address, on a stamped envelope, to C. Jaceson, E3q.,Church-

str&et. Wftre, Hertf).

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GLMtKEP
WORLD FAMED

Is warranted to oleanse tie blood froB aJJ unpmiUsshMl what-

ever cause artsinir. Tor Sorotnla, Seurvy, boras of all kinds:

Skin and Elood leases, its effects aretnarreHons. Thonaands of

testimonials from all pai'ts. In bottler, 2a. fid. each, and m cans

of ^ix times the cmiintUj, Us. o.ich, of all Chemists. Seat to aoy

aildrose tor 30 or 133 stamps bj the Proprietors, Thk Lisoom
iuu MiiiLAND CouMTiKs' Duno Ccjmpani. Lincoln,

&. CUBB fOR AL7J1I

HOllOWAYS OIHTMENT

foaaessed of this EEMEDY, Every Man may b«

til own Doctor It may lie rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in t*«

THBOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othjl

Parts, It is an infallible remeey In BAD LEGS,

BAD BEEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GODH

EHEDMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseases,

THE NON'ALCOHOUC COOKERY BOOK.

Prepared under the direction of the Bbitish Women's
Tkupkbanob Absooiation. Nearly 400 Recipes, with

indei. 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth,

PKICE, ONE SHILIjINQ.
May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post fru, at the

published price, from

John Eempster & Co.,

BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

The Shakespearean Temperance Kalendar
AND

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Bdens, M. A., F.S.S,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Pbice, Eleoahtlt Bouhd, Gilt Edoks, 2s, 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO,,

8, Bolt-courti Fleet-street London, E,C.
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THE PICTOHIAL WORLD
ACCOUNTANT'S REPCRT.

" / herehy certify that I have examined the hooks of The Pictorial World,
and find that the Number of Copies printed of the Issue bearing date
Septeinber 2nd, 1882, amounted to

49,095.
" / also certify that the Number of Copies printed of the Issue hearinq date

October "list, 1882, amounted to

' 37, Wallrooh, London, E.C, Noeemler Is', 1882.

101,493.
"Signed, H. NEWSON SMITH, Chartered Accountant.

^°'jo;I^nafism''°^Tt^*»°w«?H?^
hardly say that the above Sales shew a result unprecedented in the annals of lUustratedJournalism. It is -worthy of notice that the Weight of the Paper used in the Issue of October 21st, 1882, exceeded

25 TONS.
With this Week's Number will be issued (in Commemoration of his Birthday) a Superb Coloured Portrait of H R.H the

PRINCE or WALES,
In the Uniform of Colonel-in -Chief of the Household Cavalry. From a Sketch specially made for the PICTORIAL WORLD.

D^ROOKES

MJhJBf.l7tiAil
AU who wish to preserve health, and thns pro<

I»ug life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,
the Handy Gctidk to Dome.stio Medicine, which
can be had ORATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—

"It will be an incalculable boon to every
person who com read and think."

All friends of Temperance should read page 21 of this
Dook.

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

I

^^M
Is spscially recommended by several eminent Phvsicianj

LancS"
°^^' S'=^''»'''"Sb, author Sf the"S

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influeuza,

ST.Tfh'" f«,'''
I'^^^t^. Spitting of Bl«d, ShortS

'Slt^"'b^?.1
^" Affections of the Throat and Chest.

cgSSrC^/.St'Sctrgorl'gL'^*"' ''^ J^^«^-
^-Invalids should read Crosby's PirJze rieitiae

«

"piSKABES OJ THE LONOS AND AlE-ViSOELE," awSI^which can be had Gratis of alj Chemists

PICTURE FEAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

for Picture Frames of everyCheapest house in Londou ._.
dcBCripti.n. Phototrraphs, Certificates, &c., irumcu in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
70, DBURT LANE, STRAND.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

^.J!,,""
'"'i"'>'l«'' "3 impossible, wiito tor Bev. E. J. SILVEE-TON S Book on Ears, Eyes, Md Hoaltli, price is., hut to the

raaJers of this paper two oenny stamps. Note Address—Eer
E. J, SiLVEETON, 17, St. Bride-street, Ludgate Oircas, E.C.

The Largest, Cheapest, and Beat Hymn Book, fur Temperance Choirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile
Temples, Bands of Hope, Blue Eibbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL
Eleven Editions published. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send si.t stamps to
G. H. Gkaham, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

F.uuin-s- Children's Towderi Prevent Convulsions,
ABE COOLING AND fOOIHINO

FENNINCS' OHILDREN'S POWDERS
vent Convulo ions.
r anytbiog iujurioufl to

j

For Cliilurea Cutting tbeirXe^-th U
,

(Do not contai i Calouiol, Opiam, Morphi
a tender babe.,

I Sold iu Stamped Boxe.'t, at Is. IJd and 2d. 9d. (greiit savin?) with full
dirtfctions. Bout poat freo for 1> stamps. Direct to Alvheo

Fenxinos, WestCowos, i.W.
Read FHNNING8' JiVEKV MOrHKll'd BUOK. which contains

vainabl© hints 00 Feedia?^ Taething, Wcauiuj, Slocpina:. Ac, Ask

^ COUGilS, COLDS, BEONCHITIS

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
t?3 THE BEST KEMEDY TO CUKE ALl

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0.
H .^"'Jiii Boies at Is. IJl. and 2<. 9d., with direct^ tioiis. Sent post free tor 15 stamps. Direct to
y^ Alf-ued Feksikos, West Cowos, I.'tv.w Tbo hirgostsijo Boies. 2s.9d.(35 stamps neat free)Z contain thice times the qiLuitity of tKiSTbiH^'
IjJ Head FENNIXQ,- ETERYliODY'8 DOOTOR

t lot « Ks : Copj.
Dh .\. Fknm

Prtotcd by the National Prois irenoy, Umlted, 13, Whifefriars-street. Fleet street, E.G., and published fof
Bolt-oonrt, Fleet-street, London,—Monday, November

MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELtS

VEGETABLE
' PILLS
Bile

Headache,
Indigestion.

Nervousness,

Constipation, &c.
Of all Chrju„li. U. IJJ.

^.iV\SHED,^

100 "<^> BEST

AMILT
DICINE.
6>I. 1'r lor.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCBOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terns, testimonials, and full particulars of varions

superior, higli-class, eiceedingly amusing, thoroughly la-
'

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Koyal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H G "

Clabknoe, 6, Junction-road.tTpper HoUoway, London^N '

••'• ^J»nd I«d«8 of England by John Ktmpatn k On
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peommi omAH ofthc v-hari) loogq of €RGar?}>.

YoL. IX. No. 461. ['^gtrpy^ ^MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20,' 1882.' [:,^,^ One Penny.

I.O.G.T.

Peinciples. —Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Xon-beneBciary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membee.suip.—A small Entrance Fe«
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.

THE 'FALSE' BID."*

Fon.N'DED o.v Fact.

By M. A. Paull, Author of " Thistlelowa Lodge,"
iiC . &c.

" To be sold ;" and the advertisement wont on to

describe, in the usual glowing and templing terms, a
"very handsome property," conasting of'' a mansion
and park-land surrounding," with '• abundance of
magnificent timber, a beautiful lake embosomed
by umbrageous trees of the choicest growth.^, together
with picturesque lodge and summer-house, and well-
stocked orchitis, greenhouses, vinery, hot houses, and
cucumber frames."

Mr. Ilendon, in liis olTice, read the advertisement
through lo Mr. Toms, his elderly clerk, a man who
possessed the slate merchants confidence very fully.

"Going to buy, sir.'" said Mr. Toms, half in jest,

half in earnest.

"Buy? No; what should I buy for, Toms? I don't
moon even to go to the sale.

'

'The dinner will muke a hole in the profi's, ' said
Mr. Toms, rather ironically. Mr. Headon had read
that the dinner would bo provided iu the hall of the
mansion, puQotually at two o'clock.

' More fashionable to call it lunch, at that hour—eh,

Toms! " qu-ried Mr. Ilendon
; and his clerk a-:sented.

" If they're going to give a sample of old Grant's
champagne, I shou'dn't mini a taste," sail the slate

merchant laughing.

Mr. Grant WhS the late owa-^r of the ''desirable

property," a man who had recently died, aftsr living a
.selfish lonely life, and reputed ' groat " only iu the
matter of champagne ani o h^r wines.

The day of the sale .irrived, a w.irm biautiful day.
likely to rejoice the heart of theauctimeer, as tending
to make the property he had to dispose of look (speci-

ally well. It rejoiced t > the heart of the late Mr. Grant's
nephew and heir, a man to whom money was .^infimum

J(i«wi« of earthly good, who, though rich enough to
have lived upon the place and kept it up in good style,

preferred to continue in his plain unpretending house
in a quiet street, and find himself possessed of spare
cash for profitable invt stments.

Mr. Hendon made his appearance at breakfast, iu

the bosom of his family, dresso,! rather more carefully
than was his wont, and in a better suit of clothes. His
wife was absent on n visit to her mother, but his young
folks—halt a dozen girls and boys between eight and
eighteen yours of age—:yeii him critically.

' .Vre you going anywhere, papa.'" inn uired Ruth,
the eldest, who had received from her mother many
injunclioQs to ' take care of dear papa, " a little more
anxiously spoken than would have been the case
had Mr. ifendon never given his nife the least cause
for anxiety.

"Yes, Ruth," answered her father, cheerfully. "I
»m going to Ihe great sale of 'Oaks.'

"

" Take me with you, papa," said sprightly Nelly, a
girl of ten.

"Of course," said Mr. Hendon :
" and make yon lose

your prize. No—do. Miss Nelly.''

" You won't be late, shall you, father ?" asked Ruth.

her, Pnblished bv the British Tempera
"Ireet, Slieffield.'Price Is. 8c1. per 100

; post free.'

" Ob, no, my dear child—home to supper, at any
rale. I suppose we shall make a day of it."

"Do you drive over, father.'" asked Tom, when
breakfast was just finished.

"Yes
: there's a waggonette provided : it starts from

the 'Bell' at eleven, and as I have a good deal to do
before I go, I must make haste. Good-bye. my dears."
With a kiss each to Kuth and Nelly, and a wave of his
hand to the boys, the worthy man deii.irted.

Whcu all the; others were gone—Tom to a lawyer's
oOice, where he was articled, and the rest to school-
Ruth, who dearly loved her father, took some mending
workinherhands, and sat down to think about him.
She wished ho was not going to " Oaks. " She was
afraid

; she did not putj her fears into words, but
Ruth was conscientious and clear-sightfd. All had
gone on pretty smoothly sinca her mother left, she
had been made unhappy only once or twic, but to-day

AV-II, she mu-t not go out to meet Iroublo. she
told herself, and she tried to be busy and cheerful.
The sale was to be at three o'clock, after the dinner.

The miming was ocmpiel by the journeys of the
waggonette to and from the "Bell," atErdham, to
the estate, '-Oaks," conveying pos«ibIe pur-
chasers, or curious idl»re, or veritable "moneyed
meo."

Many were glad of the exou=e on that pleasant
summer day for a jaunt into the country, amongst
trees and flowers and emerald grass ; and a very large
number sat down lo dine at two o'clock. The
auctioneer act (T'os president of the feast, his son as
vioe-proiideuf. and mirth and wine flowed freely. At
both ends of the table the fun was purposely kept up,
"fast and furious." Mr. Brady was often heard to
boast, iu his jolly, almost agreeable way of
boasting, that his patrons always got the
most for their p.-op3rtie3 than any man
nndd get, ani he knew exactly the temfer of
the younger Mr. Grant, now com2 into possession
if his tinole's estates, with whom be had to deal. He
had had a good deal of trouble to persuade the heir to
permit the givinj of this dinner at all, and he w.-.s
determined his own wisdom in insisting upon it should
b3 made manifest. " What were forty or fifty pounds,
if they meant an additional five hundred 1

"

Mr. Hendon was an old acquaintance of Mr. Brady,
and sat neir him, Mr. Heudouate and drank heartily,
and was delighted with the champ.agne from the
cellars of "Ciks," Nor was champagne the only
iqaor he tried

;
other wines, and even ' just a taste

"

)f the spirits, excited his curiosity.

By the tima the sale began he was in that foolish
itate of delight at everything, whether delighlful or
itherwi e, wjioh men do not ciU drunkenness, but
vhioh is very far from sobriety, 'Oaks" was mai-ni.
fied into the finest demesne he had ever beheld, and he
raved ab.ut its charms to a defies that Mr. Brady

:ld not have thought of. Th-n Ih? idea c.^me
• much he should like to have it, and with pencil

and pnper he male estimates of it. value that would
: astounded the owner', either past or present.

One or two of his more intimate friends who were
around him. and to whom he shewed b's calculations,
tried to per^oade him that he had made several
mistakes in his reckoning, as indeed was the case

;

but, no-" Oaks " was perfect, so were hie calcula-
tions

;
andif hecoald become its owner by offering

no means falteriugly. a

glasses of champagne
waggonette for Erdha
arrived there; Toms o

his whole fortune even, lie should do a magnificent

stroke of business.

The sale began, and heat once tffered a bid, f,.r

beyond i\[r. BraJj-'s most sanguine expectations.

The auctioneer hesitated to accept it (per-

haps some small compunction arose coueerniiig

the champagne and its influence on h's old

friend) : he pretended not to hear, and descanted

upon the "Oaks." Mr.Hendon insisted, and chuckled
at his own penetration to those arouud,

"He— he—he! Brady wants to keep it for some-
body else ; he doesn't wish vir to have it. But it'a

mine— it's mine 1

"

At last it M'"< his. The immense offer paralysed the
minds of all other pos-ibla bidders ; none would in-

crease on the amount whic'l all felt to be more than
the estate was worth, unle.ss, indeed, Hendon knew
there vms a lo.le of ore, or some oihrr Petitions merit
in the land. Rome began to believe that he did, that
he must have been quietly digging there, and found
some ore, or some coal, or some salt.

Rather stiffly : " Your deposi', Mr. Hendon," said
Mr. Brady.

The merchant drew out his cheque book, and wrote
the amount, £'2,000, with an unsteady hand, but by

to his bargain. A few more
and he took his seat in the

I, It was not la'e when ho
mid still hi at the otfioe, he

would tell him of his grand purchase.

The gentlemen with whom he drove back were
silent and dull companions

; he decided it was because
they had be»n out-run by his own cleverness, and
preventfd from making the good thing they might
otherwise have done of the day's proceedings. He
burst into his office with a triumphant air and a joke.

' Congratulate me, Toms ; I'm the winner of the
'Oaks'

I"

Mi, Toms knew in a minute tha";

been diinking too freely, aid his wc
less trouble at first for that reason : but when the
whole matter was explained lo him, as far as
Mr. Hendon could do so, Mr, Toms' honest face
grew very anxious and perplexed indeed. He
went carefully through the merchant's estimate",
pointed out his mistakes, and shewed him that bv
omitting to cut oft a single but final ciphfr, he had
imagined the value of the property to be ten times
what it really was.

Poor Mr. Hendon, he was apitia'blc object indeed as
this terrible news sobered him and overwhelmed him.
The Dutch courage of strong drink, the champagne
bravado of the last few hours, wore fast disappearing,
and having him the victim to feelings alien to despair!
But for Mr, Toms, and his kind and ready sympathy
and action, hij teuitde mistake might have had a
tragic ending,

" Toms I I am ruined—I am ruined 1 a self-made
lankru[,t! Oh, Toms my wife—my children 1 there
is only begg.iry before me. Toms," ilius he wailed.
Bat Mr, Toms wrote a Icttfr to his banker to slop

the cheque for the deposi', and enabled bis poor em-
ployer to sign it by supporting his trembling arm.
This was only the first step. A thrc.ltened law-suit—
disgrace—shame almost greater than he could bear—
and Ihe resentment of Mr. Grant and Ifr. Brady, who
at first positively refused to come to any terms at all

pi oyer
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with him— these follcvred in quick flocoegsion. But
for the patience and love to hira of those a^j home
during this time of trial, the poor merchant
often declared he must have goae mad. Xo
word of reproach aesailed him, and only one thinw- was
altered on his wife's return to him.which was immedi-
ate—Intoxicating diink never made its appearance on
his table.

" I cannot bear it, Frank ; it ieour enemy," Mrs.
Hendon said gently, when she saw his eyes wan-jler as
if in eearch of it.

He could not contradict her worcia, and did not even
enggest its return. The tangled business was endetl

at last ; the eum he had been compelled
to pay, amounting to five thousand pounds, bad
crippled his resource?, but somehow he never felt

himself quitpso impnveriahed ti3 he had expected ; and
his health and puiritfl have so improved since the day
he last tasted champagne and brandy, and made his
false bid, that everybody in Erdham derlare^ Mr.
Hendon is growing a young man again.

WAH - BUN -AH KEE,

At a Gospel Temperance meeting, recently held in

the Vestry Hall, Chelsea, an Indian Chief, in full

costume, with eagles' plumes, bead dress, and rejoicing

in the name of \Yah*bun-ah-Kep, meaning ''Man

from the l^ast," took his peat byTihe side of our

Bro. JohnTIilton. He is chief of the Mangee tribe of

Canadian Indiana.

Bro. Hilton, in speakinor, referred to his early
interest in the Indians, as a membm- of the Society
of Friends, reading of Pennca treaty, ..^c. He also

spoke of the legal prohibition of the sale of spirits

to the Indians in Canada, SiC. The Indian, on
rising, said be wasafriid of the Chairman's attempt to

pronounce his name lest it might break his jaw. Hit?

was one of the tribes ihat made the treaty with
William Penn alluded to, and they had never broken
it. He ppoke of the greatnrs^ of their country
(Canada) when they could put Great Britain into one
of their lakes and sink it without raising the level of
the water an inch and he had beard it said that all

they would know about it was that they would smell

rum. lie spoke of the law referred to by
Mr. Hilton prohibiting the sale of fire water
to the Indians as the best Indian protection

law ever made. The Indians had suffered much from
firewater. The whole of a tribe which joined his

tribe had been destroyed by it, except some half dozen
now living. His own father used to carry his furs to

the Canadian towns and briogbacU nothing but some
fire water. Thera were sad scenes when he got back.

He the chief had been an abstainer for many years.

He to'd Feveral amusing anecdoceg. An Indian he
Baid was not often lost, but one who could not find bis

way back to his wigwam was met in tb3 wood
by some white men. They said, '• AVhat I

Indian lost ?" " No," be said, " Wigwam lost ; Indian
here," pointing to himself. He told of a young
Canadian lover going to see bis lai^y at her father's

house. Before entering he went round the farm, and
looking at the pigs, having taken much of the fire-

water, he lost his balance and fell into the sty amongst
them. The pigs ran one A\ay and another way.
'• What." he said, looking at them, "Am I not as good
as you /' The Chief said, " Young ladies, don't marry
a man who is as good as a pig."

PUBLIC-HOUSE PROPERTY IN THE
METROPOLIS.

Whatever may be the rate at which pro]ierty

generally in London is increasing in value, it dees not

appear jui^tnow to apply to public-house investments.

Last week, at a sale of several properdee of this de-

scription, which was held at the Mason's Hall

Tavern, Basingball-street, the price realised fell

far short of what was expected. In one in-

stance the offer of a well-situated City tavern

was withdrawn, as the highest bid was tome
.SO tier cent. less than the sum paid by the

vendors. The Exeter Arms, Burghloiffh-street, Strand,

described as trade of a most profitable character,

derived from theatres, halls, markets, and other places

of araueement and resort in the ueighljourhood, with a

long lease, was sold for £4.100. the auctioneer stating

that the same property realised ;tir),000 only a very

short time since. Another instance was that of

the City Wellirgton, in Flret-street, an old

eetabli-hed house. Though we value the house, as

situatci in one of the busiest thoroughfares in London,
was enlarged upon, the highest off'^r made was ^1,S20,

and the auctioneer stated that only very recently the

sura of t.'i.OOO was given for the property. As the

price offered did not amount to half the reserve, the

property was withdrawn. Possib'y the spread of the

Temperanc3 movement, of which the ''Blue Ribbon
Army" is the latest phase, may have something to do
with this filling off Ja valu^— 77/t' Bii'>hln; Octo-

ber n, i8?3,

CALT,

Bro. R. R. Kimber. L.D.. 11.-:. . _.,:,: ,.u. , ! iLe

of Plymouth), writes to say that ou September 1:2

the Guiding Star of the Pacific Lodge was re-started

at Coquimbo with 20init!atcl at the li'st session. Bro.

the Rev, J. Collyr was recommended as L.D., in whose
drawing-room the sessions of the Lodgeare held. He
says that it is hoped to institute aLidge at CnlUo, but

they greatly feel the want of Temperancj literature

and any received from home friends woubJ be thank-

fully received.

TdE BAR AND ITS MOANINa.

By Mrs. G. Linn/JUts Banks.

Tlic Free JivnUfrhig of a Fine Sonrf.

Three husbands went reeling home out of tlie West,

Home ouc of the West ere the moon went down
;

Nor thought of the women who loved them best.

Or the children expecting them home from the town;

Oh, women must work, and women must weep,

When there's all to be earu'd, and many to kc^^p,

And the tavern bar make^i moaning.

Three wives sat up post the midnight hour,

And they trimmed their lamps till the moon
went down ;

They wept o'er their work, and looked out through the

shower,
Till the night rakes came reeling with mnnace and

But women must work, and women must weep,

For storms are sudden when drink is deep,

And the tavern bar makes moaning.

Thehusbands shake out life's sodden sands

In the morning gleam when the moon goes

down
;

Aud women are weeping and wringing their

hands,
For those who will never go back to the town ;

Bat women must work, and women mn?t weep,

And the sooner it's over the sooner to oleep.

And goDd-bye to the bar aud its moaning.

—Ryll Miscrllany.

TEMPERANCE AND THE LONDON
SCHOOL BOARD.

At a Temperance meeting, held at the Netting Hill

Coffee Falacp, on Friday, the lOth inst., addressed by

Mr. John Hilton and Mr. ]VIoore, the chairman. Dr.

Gladstone, M.L.S.B., stated that a little over five years

ago the Rev. G. M. Murphy moved the appointment

of a committee in some way to support the Temper-

ance cause. He could not remember the exact terms.

It was met by a good deal of ridicule at the time. It was
said that the thing to do was to promote coffee palaces

and amusements for the people, not total abstinence,

that it was not the School Board work, &c., &c.

The Rev. Canon Money said he expressed different

views, and the tide of discussion took a turn. A small

committee was appointed, and brought up several

suggestions. Among them that Futtable Temperance
books might be placed in the libraries, and used as

prizes. That Temperance Texts might be put on the

walla of the school-rooms, and used in copy books, ko.

He was chairman of the Stores Committee, and so was
able to apsidt in carrying out some of the suggestions.

Durirgthis year 736 copies of Dr. Rictiardsou's

school book has been sent out as a reading book, aud
712 used as prizes, making 1,418. The rewards were

for pnnctual attendance and good conduct. Two
thousand volumes of the "' Family Friend," which con-

tains some Temperance matter, had been used in the

same period, also 4IjG copies of the "Sisters of. Glencoe,"

l.cri."} " Nellie's Dark Days.' many copits of ''The

Burrick Family," &c., kc. He thought more might
have been done but this was something. The rooms

had also been need for simple lectures, in which Tem-
perance had been introduced. There were carefully

selected hooka in ;!00 echool librBries, and out of

2.~>0 000 children, two thirds are members of Bands of

Hope.

London Tempehasce Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during the we-k ending November 11, 1882,

I.O.G.T. Lodge, Equal Rights, No. 1 ,095, 6e. Gd.

Patent Californian Borax. The best and purest anti-

septic in the world for preserving food, purifying water

cooking vegetables, bleaching linen, and disinfecting

clothing. A household treasure, toilet delicacy, greenhou-^e

requisite, and valuable for many other uses. Packets, Id.,

;M.,6.1. Holdevervwhere. If any difficulty occurs, send

two stamps to the i?atent Borax Works. Birmingham, and
y<iu will receive Id. packet with directions, uses, recipes,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Over r,,OaO petitions, bearing 670.000 signatares.have

been presented in favour of Sunday Closing.

Mr. George Rose, well known under ihe nam da

phtmr of ''Arthur Sketchley," di'xJ at bis hou^e m
Gloucester-place, Portman-square, on the Uth iust.

The Austral, steamer of the Orient Steam Naviga-

tion Compiny, while coaling at Sidney, sank at her

moorings. The purser aud four of the crew were

drowned.

The Guc=stral mansion of the Blarquis of Anglesey,

PlasNewydd.will shortly become a heme for dipso-

mfluittcs. It has been empty bince the death of Lady

NVilloughby de B/oke, four year5 a»o.

Dr. Benjamin Richardeon has given an im^ependent

report to the Mayor and Corporation of Brighton,

respecting the health of that town, which he states h
unusoally good, the death rate beiag below that of tho

country.

The London Steamboat f: impany opened a new
pier at Nine Elms on the 11th i net, Mr. Bennoch,

deputy chairman, stated that they were aboot to

establish a halfpenny ferry acroas the river from

Nine Elms to Pimlico.

Professor Tait, in a recent address, eaid that the

present comet was JO or 50 millions of miles aw.ay,

and that its tail was from 10 to 20 millions of miles

in length. During the present month the comet may
be seen in the south-east just before sunrise.

Mr. Critchett, the eminent ophthalmic Rurgeon,died

on the lab In&t., at his house in Harley-street, at the

at^e of 05. At the time of his death he waa a vicj-

president of the Opbthatmological Society of the

United Kingdom.

The five senior officers of the Indian contingent

now residing at Sutherland House. Wimbledon, visited

the House of Commons on the 10th inst , wh-re they

listened to the Cloture debate. Two of the party

speak Eugli--h and were therefore able to interpret to

the others.

Mr. Mundella, writing to Mr. George Smith, of

Coalville, says :—" I will give the subject of the cinal

and gipsy children my careful consideration, and shall

be very thankful if anything can be done to better the

condition of those to whom you have rendered

such long and faithful eervice.*'

A Wesleyan minister was refused permisaion to read

the burial service at the funeral of a Wesleyan in St.

Peter's Churchyard, West Bromwich, near Birming-

ham. The grave had be -n purchased by the family of

the deceased when they rfesided in the pariah. Tbo
service was read outside the gates of the churchyard.

A determieed attempt was made in Dublin on the

12th inst. to aeeassinate Mr. Justice Liwson as he was

on his way to dine with the benchers at the King's

Inn. He was accompanied by two constables, one of

whom suddenly perceived a man approaching the

judge with a revolver sticking out of hie pocket. Ho
at once seized the man, who was captured after a

violent straggle. The prisoner, Patrick Delauey, is a

returned convict.

CONVERSION OP A CONGREGA-
TIONAL MINISTER.

In the course of a long and interestiig address at a

Gospel Temperance meeting at Weston-super-Mare,

Bro. the Rev. J. R. Rassell. Congregational Miniator,

stated that it was years before he saw personal abti-

nence to be a doty, although in his early work amon^

the poor of London, he was impressed with the fact

that, of the lowest class, almost all had held

higher positions and had lost theoa—throud:h

drink. Some of the most do^radtd and misgr-

able had been ' gentlemen ;
'' one in particular

lie instanced who hvl had a LTQiver3ity edufation,

and wasaMasterof Arts ;—all were dragged down by
drink. After a powerful appeal to moderate drinkers,

our brother stated tht t after he became a Temperance
man he " stood out with great rigidnesa" against Good
Templary. He bad deUverel a good many addresees

against the I.O.G.T,, and bi^lieved he had in

more than one instance broken up Lodges of

the Order, but he hoped, when he nfxt
vi-^ited the North of England, to retract what
had then been said. He feU it a duty to the Order
throusrhout England, and even to that Lodge to say

these fe-JV word?. He had approved of Giod
Templary by entering it. If he found anything
in it that transgressed the pure-^t principles, he would
not remain in it one hour. But Ipt them bj assured

that there was connected with the Order nothing that

was low, but. be believed, everything that was ele-

vated. Its principles could indeed besuramedup in two
words—mutual helpfulness. After eu'argiog on the*
world-wide organisation which mxde the Order a
jj(f?iv'r, on the visitation of absentees, aad of the sick,"

&;c., the speaker urge! any present who might have, a3

he one 3 had, a prejudice about the Order, to give up
that prejudice and join it, believiag that, after espr-
rienoe. they would nevec wish to resign,
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THE BIBLE AND TEETOTALIgM.*

"There arc td&hj who assert Ihat there ia do con-

nection between the Bible and teetotalism ; that

teetotalidm baa no foundation in the Word of God.
* It speaks, ' say they 'tgainst drunkennes?, and

condemns the drunkard ; hut to attempt to build an

argument in favour of total abstiDence upon it is

eimply absurd." These persons ignore the spirit of the

Woid. while they appear to make much of the simple
expreesion under which it is hidden. They for-

get that if this method of interpretation were
noiver^ally cr even generally adopted, very many
beautiful theorR^ and even godly practices, would be
compelled to forego iheir claim to Scriptural authority.

In few worJp. wo propose to shew the aspect the Bible
presents to total abstinence.

I. '•'J'/,r TiibJrlat/^ fh'tvn the ffeneral j^rlnrq/lfs npon
n-h/rJi tr>:*o*(iJix}n i.'</ouitfhd. It teaches, in the first

place.that a man should entirely separate himself from
that which causes him to sin. ' If thy right eye offt^nd

(or, as ill the margin, 'cause thee to offend/) plack it

out, and cast it from thee. . . And if thy right hand
offeri"! thee, cut it off. and cast it from thee ' (Matt. v.

21'. :io). Here our S-aviour does not recommend any
half measures of reform, but would strike at the root

at once, However dear, or even useful, a thing may
be, if it cinses sin, we intist not tamper with it,

but ea5<t it from us. ' Ifc is profitable for theo that one
of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole
body phnuld be cast into hel!.* The application

of this to the preecnt case is obvious.

There are many whose taste for intoxicating drinks

leads them into sin— the sin of drunkenness.

To such the Book says, ' Entirely cutoff the indnlgence

of such tfiste. Tamper not with it, lest it lead you
aRtray. It is much better to deny yourself than to

allow the indnlgence tocfift you into hell.' Thi^ Bible

te:icheJ', in the second place, that when by taking that

which is lawful to ns, we encourage others, to whom
it is the occasion of sin, to *ake it also, it is our d^ty

to ab3tain/«r thrir sah\ Wo direct attention to the

whole of the passage (1 Cor. viii. S, 13), ending with

the noble resolve: 'Wherefore, if moat make my
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world

Btaniicth. let(t I make my brother to offend.' To the

aame effect is the passage in Romans xiv. 21 : 'It is

goodneither to eitfle»^h,uorto<lrink wine, nor anything

whereby thy brother F'tumbleth, or i^ offended

or is made weak.' To this latter test two interpreta-.

tioDs have been given. One ticks it on to the fifteenth

verse of the pame chapter, and holds that it teaches

that if by taking certain kinds of food, you offend

some, it is good to abstitin from the use of such

food. The other takes it by itself, and holds that it

teacjhes that if any kind of food cause another to

stumh'e rroff^nd, it is good to discourage the use of

such f )od by abstaining yonrsolf. Whichever inter-

pretation b*adop'ed, the practical result, so far as our

present snbiectis conceroed, is the same. We gather

from it, and the other passages, that if by our taking

intoxicating drinks, which abstraotedly considered, it

may be qnite lawful for us to do. we encour.age others

to whom it is not lawful, because it leads them into

Bin, to take thfm too. it is our duty to abstain for

their sake. If these inferences are correct, we net d

no ftrnngrr proof that teetotalism is in perfect

harmony with the teachings of the Bible—that it rests

on principles which the Bible clearly lays down.

n. ''VfJilhJr informs ?^^ that under orrttd't r'u'cum-

»tanrt'sthr ii.ir o/i'ito.vicati/i{/ drinliS haa htm jirnh ihltcd.

It was forbiddon to the prie-t^ when they were en-

gaged in the services of the eanctuary. 'And the Lord

spake unto Aaron saying. ' Do no*: drink wine nor

Btrong drink, thou nor thy eons with thee,

when ye go into the tabernacle of the congre-

gation, Ifst jc die : it shall be a statute for ever

throughout your generations
'

' (Lev. x. fi. D). It was
also forbidden to the Na^irite. 'And the Lord spake

unto Moses, saying. 'Speak unto the children nf Israel,

and nay unto them. When either man or woman shall

Eeparnte thenifelres tovowavowof a Nazarite, to

separate thfmst^lves unto the Lord : he shall separate

him-elf from wine and strong drink, and shall drink

no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink.

neither'sliaU he drink any liqu r of grapes, nor eat

moi.^tgnipes or dried. All the days of bis separation

ahall ho eat, nothing that ip made of the vine tree,

from the kernels even to the husk " (Xnm. vi. 1-4).

Accordingly we find, for example, that not only

did Sam.'^on abstain himself, but his mother

also, fio.Ti the time when the angel appeared to

her ' to the time of his birth. Also in the

case of John the Biptis-t, of whom the angel faid to

his mother. ' He shall be great in the sight of the Lord.

and shall drink ntih r wine nor strong drink, and he

shall be filled wiih the Holy Ghost.' Total abstinence

is. in these oases, a^soeifttcd wi'h peculiar sanctity and

devoledness to God. The prohibition in all such cases

is most emphatic. We are far from saying that

teetotalism always keeps such company—would that

it did—but wo are greatly encourjged by the fact that

it Htands aide by side with sanctity and devoteduesB iu

the Book of books.

III. ''WJun tlr Ji^hl^ r^fer^ in total ol^ti^i^nr,' and
t.'tal ahstahiers it dp<f so nrith furiyur. The most
notable reference of this kind is in the case of
the Rechabites. recorded by Jeremiah (chap. xxxv).
They were teefotnh rs in the strictest sense of that
term, htvag pUdtfed total ahftaimrs from intoxicating
drinks. Ic is. therefore, most interesting to observe
with what feelings they were regarded by God. The
following word^ inform ns :

—"And Jeremiah said unto
the hou?e of the Rechabites. Thus eaith the Lord of
Hort^, the God of Israel : Because ye have obeyed the
commandment of Jonadab your father, and kept
all his precepts, and done according unto all

that he hath commandel you : therefore, thus
saith the Lord of Ilost^ the God of

lerael ; Jonadab the son of Rechab, shall not
want B man to stand before Me for ever.' No one who
reads this passage without prejudice will deny that

God here commends nrt only the filelityof the
Rechabites to the commands of their father, but also

the practice of total abstinence enjoined, for it is

clear that Go3 could not commend fidelity to princi-

ples or practices of which He did not approve. So that
we learn from this passage, without forcing ifc at all,

that God regards the princiules of teetotalism at least

with favour. Thi-i is a very important fact, and ouc
to which all will do well to take heed.
'The value of these considerations will be differently

estimated b.v different people, but they are certainly
of great importance, in one respect at least,

to abati^iners
; they shew that their principles have

not only recognition, but ample foundation in the
Word of God. There are some who would remove this

foundation, and have us rest our principles entirely

an! solely on the foundation of human expediency.
If they could accomplish this, they would materially
Usscn, though they could not destroy the force of our
argument. Our alvice to aU abstainers is—do not
give up the Bible : let no one persuide you that your
principles have no foundations in it. Reverence its

teaching?, and act in all things according to them.
Above all

—'whether je eat, or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God.''— J. Fxnnemoue.

A DRUNKEN SONG.

Fill the cup, the bowl, the glass,

With wine and spirit-^ high,

And we will drink, while round they pass,

To— TVfV and mi.^cr;/ .'

Push quickly round the draught again,

Anddriuk the goblet low ;

And drink iu revelry's swelling strain

To—H^'a.sons' on-rthrow.

Push round, push round, in quickest time
The lowest drop be spent,

In on hand round to— Guilt and, Criinr,

And Crime's ji'sf jn{/ii.ihiiie>it !

Fill, fill again !—fill to the brim ;

To- loss of honedfame!
Quaff deeper, quaff—while now we drink—
Our jviirs' and childrrn'^t shame.

Push round, and round, while loudest cheers

Of mirth and revelry—
We drink to M'timait.^ sighx and /ears\

And Children's poverty.

Onpe more I while power shall j'et remain,

E en with its latest breath.

Drink I To Ourselves Disease and Pain
And Infamy and Death .'

Jfones Tear Bool; tS:.

A PACT FOR RATEPAYERS.

Two men are drinking companions ; one gets ill by
his drinking and has a bid leg and goes in the
Infirmary at Highgate, and while there his drinking
companion visits him, and the man who is in the

'Uoneo'' give^ his friend advice to do what he did,

viz., to get blind drunk for some time, get the " D.T.,"

and then come in the ' House " to have good food, a
fine bed,and a jolly good rest.and then come out and do
ihe same again. This companion did do the same in

every particular, and atthetimeof writing is in the

Infirmary at Ilighgate. His wife two days af ^er is

taken to a lyin?-iu bo^^pital and confined, and the five

children are at homo doing their be^t afi amateur
housekeeping. The above are facts which I can sub-

stantiate, and I think it most disgraceful that sober,

ch dri

ratepaye
thle

yet OUT opponents tell

only his owu enemy.

Ildrringay Lodge.

J compelled to pay to keep
people in idleness. And

IS that the drunken man is

George Bannister.

Bro. Hknrt Ansell having retired from Business, his

future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,
Bsvrnsbury, N.—[Xrftrf.]

" SERVANTS AND BEER MONEY.

A firm of brewers is industriously circulating a

handbill, of which the following is a copy, except

that we omit the name of the firm. The brewers'

puff may be taken as an evidence of progress. If they

could represent the mischief, unfitness for work, and

other domestic troubles taken into households through

the driuk, it would be moio than a set-oft" againf-t the

alleged increase of cost. It is a poor dcctriue indeed

which recommends employers to drug their domestic

servants so as to slightly reduce the cost of their

food.

Tlic h^indbill itsflf has been sent us by a good

brother, who writes :—'' I have two daughters, about

from 21 to 2:] years of age, living iu very respectable

situations, both total abstainers, who have donned the

blue ribbon of late. The brewers* bills this last few

months have been so rrr;/ .tniall that their agents

have been distributing a lot of the enclosed, and taken

the servants to task about not drinking beer, and tell-

ing them how bad they look ('hough iu good health) ;

iu fact doing all in their power to get them to drink

that stuff which corrupts their morals, and which has

caused thousands of young girls to take to the

streets. When my duushter to-day handed mo
the enclosed, together with what conversation

took place, I put it into my pocket with di-gust,

for time to think what I should do with it. I have

been thinking perhaps you would not; mind ticking the

matter up in the Watchword ; if so I enclose you

my card as a proof of good faith, being a member of

the I.O.G.T., and constant reader.—Youra ob»'diently,

A Father.

"E,xtractH from the Time.t, being replies in favonvoP

no Beer Mon^y :
—

(r;w.'.v, October l.lSSl.)

" Sir,—Let me give my experience. Last year I

gave my servants ' beer money,' which they pocketed,

and then they took to drinking tea at all their mea's.

But they forgot the tea belone: d to me. So I losfi

heavily both on beer and tea.—Yours truly.

"A Poor Parson."
''Bath, September 29,"

(Times, October 4, 1S8I.)

" Sir,— ' A Butler' suggests that employers should

do away with what he calls ' regulation beer ' and give

its equivalent in money to their servants. I should

like to ask, Why should employers pay their servanta

for not drinkinerbeer ? Iu almost every household we
and that one per.'ion does not tak'i sugar, another
dislikes milk—I have known one or two who cannot
eat butter ;

but we do not think it necessary that

these persons should be paid for not eating. Why,
then, should they be paid for not drinking ?

" A lady told mo that at the request of a newly-
engaged servant who 'could not take b?er,' she gave
beer money, but on enquiring why her weekly milk
bill was now nearly double its former amount, ehe
was told that the servant who could not drink beer
require! a tumbler of milk every morning and another
at night. The lady made noobjectiin to the milk,but
no longer gave the beer money. — I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

"A Housekeeper."
"October 3."

(Estract from Liebig's Chemisti-y, ISTiS.)

" Since the establishment of Temperance or Abst'*

nence Societies, it was thought fair, in many English
families, to compensate in money those servants who
took the pledge and no longer drank beer, for th

former allowance of beer ; but it was soon found tba
the monthly cou'^umption of bread increased in ^

striking degree, so that the beer was twice paid for

—

once in money, and a second time in its equivalent of
bread."

"WHEELER TESTIMONIAL FUND.*

Additional subscription received since last acknow-
ledgmrntby Bro. J. Griffin, P.D.C.T., (JS, OldToffn-
street, Plymouth :

—
£ -q. d.

E'lsex: District (Balance) 1 n

Please note change of Bro. Griffin's address.

Central TEMrERAxcr: AsRoriATiON.—On Novem-
ber S, at Great Central Hall. Bishopsgate, E.G.,

Mr John Ripley lecture! to a large audience on
" Mountains and their Asiociationp." On Sunday
mcrning last Mr. Ling presided, and said that Bro.
Kelsey, with whom he had worked on behaK of the
Sons of Temperance, was a self-made man and owed
his position as Mayor of Rothchani to having signed
the total abstinence pledge in early life. Mr. James
Eddy, of the B.T.L.. ?aid that Councillor Gregson and
Bro. Kelsey were that morning taking part In a Tem-
perance meeting in Rjtherbam. The usual practice
was for Mayors to atend chnrch or chapel on the
Sunday morning following their installation.—The
evening meeting was addressed by Messrs. Jamea Eddy,
John Ripley, and Joseph Leicester.
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A PLEA FOB GOOD TEMPLARY.
TO TEIOSE WHO HAVE LATELY GIVEN UP

THE DRINK.

(NoTKS OF AN Address dy Bno. the Rev F. B.

Meyeo, B.A.)

Driving home from market one stormy nigbt, after

a drunken carouae.a northern farmer reached a wooden

bridp^e which lay acroes a deep foaming torrent. He

waa too far gono in drink to see that, since the morning

the bridge had been wrecked by a epate, and reduced

to a skeleton. His trusty horse paused, but his master

compelled him to go on. and somehow, on

three narrow planks of wood, one for each

wheel and one for the horse, they reached the other

side. On reaching home the father was received

with the utmost astonishment. 'How did you get,

here ? ' 'By th" bridge of course.' ' But there is no

bridge, it has been swept away.' ' Anyhow, I came by

it.' It seemed useless to reason further with him then,

but in the morning they took bim to see the shittered

creaking timbers, on which the clearest head and

surest foot would not have dared to venture, and when

he saw it he was Btrioken with such horror that he

never rallied from the shock. Something o£ this

horror must fill many here lately, rescued from the

drink, when they see how nearly they have been lost,

and what should not be their gratitude to Him who
brought them out of the horrible pit and from the miry

clay, setting their feet upon a rock, and patting a new

song into their months.
But, after all, my friends, the work is only just

began. Everything depends on the steadfastness with

which you keep the new track on which you have

started. To go back now would be to add a discourag-

ing sense of failure to the fascination of your old

temptation. You mast go on : but in order to go od.

R8 it appears to me, you need three things.

YKUWiint niligUm.—K drunkard, who had often

tried to reform, bat in vain, said to me the other day,

when I waspointing him to the grace of Christ, Ati.

sir, I think I should have kept the pledge before it 1

had been religions.' What is religion ? The word is

borrowed from the Latin, and means tp tn: Religion

is that which ties ,<r Vmds a helpless man to

the love and strength of God. Without this you can-

not stand long. With (his you can do ail things.

Yim ii-ant Friends.—Vltian travellers are climbing

the glaciers they bind t>iem«elves and their guides

tpgethec with strong ropes, so that if any one of them

slips on the treacherous glassy surfacn, the rent may

pull him up. This is what you want. You have given

up your old companions who hurt you, and you must

have new ones to help yon.

3 „„ ,„,„< ]| „,i.—When a man is saved he wants to

save others There is a divine instinct in man, akin

to the noble impulses that fill the breast of Christ,

and this compels the saved one to seek to save. 1 on

feel this Then do your best in your home, your

workshop and vour neighbourhood. Whatever your

hands find to do, do it with your might. And tnat

your work msy'tell better, feek some acquaintances

"with whom you can co-opprats, A man cannot launch

a fishing smack of himself; and a numbtr of men

pushing at irregular interval", cannot do it
;

bu,, ir

all heave together, the clumsy craft makes for the

white line ofthe breakers. ^ . • •

Now these three wants will be best met by joining

the Independent Order of Good Templars ;
and m

saying this, I speak from personal knowledge and

obfervatioo.

I _,/.,;„ the Good Teni/ilars ; tfu-i/hearn nohlenamr.

-The Templars weie Knights, who. in the 12th cen-

tury, banded themselves together in an.orderof chivalry,

to protect the Holy Sepulchre, and to defend poor

pilgrims. The idea of knighthood m those olden

days was a very noble one. Wherever there was

oppression, and woe, and wrong, there the knight-

errant was to be fomd, destroying dragons, and

joscuin<' women and children from harm. That

old order has changed, giving place to a new,

but the idea lingers still among the Good lemp-

lars, whose one great aim is to destroy thee arsed

cower of the drink, to lessen the sulteriugs of the

flrunkards wife and child, and to mike it eatier for

pilgrims to press onwards, unmolestsd, to the Holy

City.

i.-.Toin the Good remplnrs ; lltejl lur /hoiwigli.-

This pledge is life-long, and it forbids the new-

made member to furnish to othersthat which he

must refuse hira-elf . Their motto is prohibition in the

state Th^y will not rest till they have swept the

drin-K onrse from the world. The constant sapning of

the waves, which break at the foot of 'he 'il.fl. eats

them away at last ; and driukdom must fall before the

persistent elforts of an aniagon st, wl ich is wo king

quietly anl unseen, but which is pledged to its de-

struction.

X-Joia the Good Templars: Iheyare mil organised.

-They are the Methodists of Temperance. Their

system is carefully jointed. Above all there is toe

Grand Lodge, beneath it the District Lodges, and then

the Subordinate Lodges, and it is thus P?'^'!''^ '"^ '^«

remotest Lodge in the Kingdom to make lU voice heard

in the Supreme Court. Ths Ilogalm is not more con-

..j and charity

ad wherever the

ally welcome,
in America, at

! only to prove

temptible than the uniform of the soldier or the

apron of the Freemason, and it serves the usctul

purpose of uniting all who wear it into one I'vmg

hole. 'There are besides some simple signs by which

..itmbers of the Order may recognise each other in

every part of the world. The things may seem trivial

in themselves but those who have studied the history

of great movements in the past, will bear witness to

their inestimable value in giving unity, stability, and

cohesion to any combination of men.

i.—Join the Good Templars : then are a Seligiinis

.sv«;rf,/,—Each meeting opens and closes with prayer.

The prayers are offered in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Free prayer is permitted, but it would be diffi-

cult to improve on the chasteneBs. eeon;iclieulaexs, and

fitness of the pinted forms. The precepts, work, and

dignity of the Redeemer are clearly and frequently re-

ferred to. And no thoughtful mau cm attend the

Lodge meetings without being impressed by the reli-

gious tone that pervades the service.

r,.—Join the Good Templars : eaeh Lodge is a famihj

,;,., -le Thechairsare so placed as to resemble a family

circle! the new member is welcomed with glad and

heartfelt greetings, the spirit of ui
'

rules all the procedure of the Lodge, i

Good Templar gooa he is eq

Wherever there is a Lodge, in Indii

the Antipodes, the lonely traveller h .,
.- , -

his Good Templarhood, and he is at once received and

welcomed as a Brother.

i;._.;„;,t the Good Trmphirs : thcij will .letyouto

„.„,./. —Whenever there is Temperance work to be

done, the Good Templars are in the forefront, and

their organisation is so complete that they can do

what no other Temperance body can do so well,

for instance, two or three times lately they have

left notices of united Temperance meetings at

every house in Leicfster.withontany apparent trouble;

nor IS this all ; they have officers, they visit the sick,

they look after the weak, they seek the fallen. 'Ibere

will be no lack of work, if you wish to do it. and jom

this energetic Order.

7 _,/,„•„ the Good Templars ;
it will he a sofrijiiaed.

—When you are tempted, it will be an additional

reason for steadfastness to remember that you are one

of a great Order, all the members of which will suffer

by your fall, or will be helped by your victory Tne

weary soldier is nerved to greater exertions when be

feels that he is one of -i great host, many of whom
sutler as he does, but who ars all pledged to conquer

For' all these reasons join the Independent Order of

Good Templars,ond pledge yourself to ihe Holy Crusade

of Abstinence against drnnkenness. of freedom against

slavery, of Christ against the Devil.—Reprinted from

the i'llne Ilililmn Jionner and Gospel Jemperonee

Beeord.

15RO. THE MAYOR OF ROTHERHAM ON
TEMPERANCE.

A DEVIL'S ELIXIR.

There grows no wine

By the hinnted Rhine.

By the Danube or Guadalquiver,

Nor an island or cape

That bears such a grape

As grows by the Beautiful River.

Drugged is their juice.

For foreign use.

When shipped o'er the reeling Atlantic,

To rack our brains

With Ihe fever pains.

That hath driven the Old World frantic.

To the sewers and sinks

With all such drinks.

And after thorn tumble the mixer,

For a poison malign

Is such Borgia wine.

Or at best, but a Devil's Elixir.— Zonfffelloiv

Sons of Temperance—The quarterly session of

the London Grand Division of the .Sons of Temperance

Benefit Society was held at 337, Strand, W.C. on

November 11. Bro. W. Johnson, G.W.P., presided,

and 7:5 representatives ^^ ere also present. The report

of the G W.P. shewed that new divisions had been

instituted at Fulham, Canning Town Leytonstone,

Harlow Hendon, Bloomsbury, and West Brighton,

besides a section of cadets in Brighton. The member-

ship shewed an increase of 12.'>
;

tota ,
2,..l.). The

financial statement, read by Bro. J. Vincent, t^.S.,

shewed—sick and assurance contributions, .'.b.>'.l ;

claims paid, £3S7 ; leaving a profit of £.512. The

benefit fundsvow amount to £14,112, nearly all bemg

invested in first class securities yielding over i\ per

cent interest. The remainder of the evening was

occupied in aiscussing the digest, which was a very

full one.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,

under the plea of rende.ing them so uble ;
while rea ly

making them them thick, lieavu, and indigatiUe. ihis

may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

prove) the addition of starch. Cadbury 's Cocoa Essence is

genuine : it is therefore three times the strength of these

Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage like tea or coff=e.—

I Advt.

A meeting in connection with the Rotherham

Temperance Mission was held on the 10th inst., in t'ue

Temperance Hall, Howard.street, under the presidency

of the Mayor of Rotherham (Alderman Kelssy). There 1

was a crowded attendance. The Mayor was supported
J

by Mr. Ge.irge E-kholrae, the Rev. B. Stubbs, I

Councillor N;w8um, Mr. George Jennings, Mr. Jaraea I

Tomlinson, Mr. C. Benson, Mr. J. Kitchen, Mr. W, G. I

Sutton, Mr. P.Clarke, and others. On entering the
^

room the Mayer was loudly cheered, and the applause

lasted for some time.
.

In opening the proceedings, the Mayor said how
sensitive he was to the applause with which he had

been greeted. To him. it was a great pleasure, on

more than one account, to be present with them that

evening. Since he was last amongst them—as many
would be aware—his health had been in a very pre-

carious state. He had had much to go through,

i
physically ; and in addition to that, his name had been

1 prominently before the public on another matter. H«
1 hid been restored to health and the Town Council of

I Rotherham had conferred upon him the highest honour
I which it was in their power to give him. He considered

! that his position before them thit evening was some-

what peculiar. He was exceedingly anxious to meet

there the friends of Temperance, and especially those

who had assisted in placing him in so honourable a posi-

tion, because it was the first meeting he had presided

ovee since his appointment to the civic chair. He
acknowledged his indebtedness to the Temperance

friends, without stint or reservation, for, he added,

had it not been for teetotalism he might never have

been chief magistrate of the borough. (Hear, hear.)

He did not, however, mean to imply that he repre-

sented Temperance principles whilst in the Council.

When he first entered the Chamber, he was regarded

as a kind of curiosity—(laughter)—but this soon

wore off. He expressed hia indebtedness to Mr.

Eskholme, Mr. Kitchen, Mr. Sutton, Mr.

Benson, and all who had affcded hmi help

from time to time during the various stages of his

municiral career. It waa only due to teetotalism to

state that whatever potition he occupied in the town

of Rotherham he attributed it to the fact that he

became a teetotaler in early life. (Hear, hear.) He
was not present that evening in his offiuial capacity,

although it would of course be impossible to divest

himself entirely of his official status. He was there

as a lover of Temperance, and whatever influence

might attach to his name in his official canaoiiy. he

should be pleased to give it to the promotion

of Temperanre principles. He was wishful of

doing all that lay in h's power to bring poor drunkards

within the reach of Temperance. Whatever calls he

might have in hia ofBcial capacity, they might rest

assured that, so long as his heulth was preserved, he

I
should consider that Temperance work had prior

claims upon his time ar.d attention. (Cheers.) In

conclusion, the Major expressed the hope that those

who were conducting the mission would bn encouraged

by the success attending their efforts to continue the

good work. (Applause.)

Mr. George Eskholme said no one in that meeting

felt greater pleasure in knowing that Alderman
Keltey had been elected to the position of Mayor of

the town than he himself did. He was more proud to

see Alderman Kelsey in the posiliun of Mayor than if

the honour had been conferred upon himself.

Councillor Clegg, of Sheffield, having addressed the

meeting. Councillor Newsum spoke (being introduced

as one of the future Mayors of Rotherham).

It was ultimately moved by Councillor Newsum,
seconded by Councillor Gregson. of Blackburn, sup-

ported by Mr. Cowdery, and resolved:— That this

meeting, as representing the greit body of total

abstainers, hereby congratulates the Temperance
I party on the high honour of having fur its preaideot

the Mayor of Rotherham, and wishes for Alderman

Kelsey health and strength to fulfil the duties devol-

ving upon him as chief magistrate."

Speeches followed by Mr. Eddy, of Manchester

;

Mr. Collins, of Eastwood ; and Mr. James Tomlinson.

of Rotherham.

Derdv.—The annual tea and meeting of the Tem-
perance Society nere held on November 6. On the

Sunday afternoon the annual termon waa pleached by

the Rev. R. J. Knight, M.A. Admiral Sir W. King
Hall, K C.B., pr«sided at the meeting, and there was a

large number of prominent local supporters on the

platform. The secretary, in bis report, stated that the

result of the Blue liibbon Mission recently held there

was, 7,000 ribbons distributed and ISOO pledges

signed.' The. work of Bro. Ormond, the Temperance
Missionary employed in the town, was spoken of ia

the highest terms in the Report.—On Monday, the 7th

inst, a large gathering was held intha Drill Hall, and
was addressed by Canon Basil Wilberforoe.

Bbo. Rosbottom is now open for engagements.—
Ashtnn-rnad, Edge-green. Golborne, Lancashire.

—

[Advt.

Bho. Rev. J. H. RinnmE, London Congregation.-d

]\Iinister, is now open to conduct Gospel Ternpcranec

fliisf'ivos in the Provinces.—AddresSj Oorban House;

Honnsh.w, W.—[AnvT.]
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I.DixBL'Rcn.—This eleciirn tock pUce on the Srd
inst., and re.ulted in Mr. S D. Waddy. Q.C., being re-
tnrred by 8, i:,.:, a,»«inst 7,718 recorded for Mr. J. H.
RentoD. Both candidates are Liberals, and the contest,
to a (treat extent, turned on the question of whether
Edinburgh should be made a packet borough, the de-
feated candidate being a relative of Mr. Dunctin
McLaren, who la«t year rrsigned to mike way for his
BOD, the then Lord-Advocate. Both candidates'
attitude to our question was favonrable, and the ques-
tion of whom the Temperance electors should support
was left to the electors themselves.

SUNDAY CLOSING BILL FOR
SOMERSETSHIRE.

At the conference held at Wells, October 30, under
the presidency of the Bishop of Bath and WcIIf. to
consider a Sunday Closing Bill for the couniy ot
Somersetshire, the Bishop, in thecourise of his earnest
openinif address, stated that he disapproved of compul-
sory legislation, and especially of such as efleoiedthe
poor without touching the luxuries of the rich, but that
hia hesitation with regard to Sunday Closing would be
entirely removtd if the working cla-ses themselves
thought It would be for their good, and asked foi such
a Bill. He 8»itl the terrible evils of Sunday drinki- gturned the prosp-rity of the country into a curse, so
that It was impo-sible to rejoice at a rise of wages.
Bro. H. J. Osborn, secretary Sunday Loosing League,

informed the conference that the results ot a canvas.?
in a.) places in Somersetshire had given an averaife
of ii to 1 in favour of doting.

°

Resolutions were unanimously adopted by which a
general committee was appointed to take steps for a
c-.nvass I of householders throughout the county, the
Bifhop of the Diocese being presidpnt. Amono- the
vice-presidents aie our brethren. F. J. Thompson
Jamet Clark, John Morland, and X. S. Clark. D.C.T.
and president of the Western Temperance League
and Bro. U. J. Osborn was appointed one of the
secretaries. Ther.> can hi no doubt that thc.«e local
Bills (apart from the question ot Iheir immediate
passing) do a great »ork in bringing the subject home
to the people in a practical way, and elicitino- the
expression of their feeliui?.

°

BISHOP LIG-HTPOOT ON
SUNDAY CLOSING AND THE TEM-

PERANCE MOVEMENT.
Ata very largely attended acd highly repre-entative

conference held in Iho Town Hall, Durham, on the 9th
inst, the Bishop o( Durham presided, a Sunday Closing
movement for Durham was resolved upon, and a
powerful organisation formed. The Bishop wa.s elected
president

; Mr. T. W. JJuckhouse, treasurer
;

Bro. W. DodgsoD, Stockton, stcretary. Bro
Councillor Woods, U.AV.S., and Bro. Councillor Alder-
eon, took part in the proceedings.
The Lord Bishop remarked that he need hardly

trace the progress of the Sunday closing movement.
It wtis writt'n in distijicLlines on the recent history
of the Leginlature. First Scotland, then Ireland, and
then Wales had joceivtd Siuidav Closing Acts.
(Applause.) How great and beneficial had bren
these results already he ufed not say— how
•eneible a diminuticu there hi.d been in the con-
sumption of alcoholic liquors—how sensible a
dimii,utionin the recoid of crime. England still
remuined

;
but voices were rising up. first from one

quarter and Ibcn from another, appealirg to the
Legislature to help them. Last session a bill for
Snnr'ay clcsin^ in Cornwall passed the second
reading, and almost became a part of the legislation.
He trusted a cry would rise from Durham responsive
to the cry from Cornwall. It the extreme north and
the extreme south joined bands in this matter there
would be victory oil along the line. He trusted the
cry would be loud, articulatf, persi-stent, and that it
be prolonged until the Legislature answered it. He
did not think there was any exaggeration in
sojiag that the feeling in faviur ot the movement
ID Durham, was strong, deliberate, and so general
thi't practiCBlly it might be called universal. (Applause.)
They had that day a gathering of persons of diverse
opinions and diverse stations. The question they had
met (0 discuss was not one of political opinion.
(Applause.) Whigs and Conservatives, staunch Tories
and (qually staunch Liberals, were joined together in
this cause. It was not a question of Christi-m churches
or denominations or sects. (Applau.9e.) English Church-
men, Roman Catholics, Weslejans, Baptists, Unitarians
—all denominations were representfd there. (Applause.)
It w>3 not a question either of particular opinion with

reg-ard to the observance ot Sunday. Sabbatarians and
non-Sabbatarians were as oae oi that question.
fApplause.) It was not, ag^in. a question of par-
ticular Temperance crganisations. The Church of
I ngland Temp»rance Society, the United Kingdom
AUianc?. the Good Templars, and those many other
organisations for the same purposes were working
together as one man so far as regarded this impo'tant
measure. rApplause.) The gathering thrt day was
representative of various opinions : but it was further
signiflcart as a gathering into one ot local move-
ments. (.\pplause) Thfy were met in the CfU'ity
town and they desired their movement to be a county
movement. There had been local gatheringsin divers-
places throughout the county before. More than a
yerr ago he attended one such meeting at Snnder-
land, when the largest room that Sunderland could
supply was crowded, and. so far as he could jud^e
from the expression ot opinion, there was absolute
unanimity. (Applause ) Only yesterday there had
been a meetin? in the second largest town in the
county—Gateshead—and the movement was most
enthusiastically received there. They weie met that
day (hat there might be henceforward one movement
ftr the whole county. There was great simplicity in
the object they had in view. They might differ as
to the policy of this or that measure of Local Option.
Local Option might seem to some the final au'l
absolute solution of the terrible question— (Applause.)
—to others it might appear as a capricioas tyr tnny
f the majority. Some t f them might look upon

Temperance as a higher virtue than total abstinence,
and others again might regard Temperanoe as little

better, if at all better, than drunkenness. (Laughter.)
Birt, however varied might be their opinions on these
points in this movement, he trusted they would be as
one man . He had received that morning a letter from
a gentleman whose experience and position entitle!
hirn to the highest respect. He nreed the advisa-
bility ot opening on Sundays coffee houses as a
counter attraction to toe public-house. He (th'
Bishop) did T ot say the question did not deserve con-
sideration, but he did hope that at that mesfng
nothing would be brought forward which would be
an apple ot discord among them. (Applause). He had
DO powfr, if he had the wish, to prevent a speaker
from revp.aling incidentally his opinions on Local
option or any other question ; but he asked them—and
he was sure he would not a^k in vain—to remember
that such toj.ios onght only to be introiucid incident-
ally it at all, and that the object ot the meet-
ing was p?rtfct liarmony on one simple qiirs
tioD. They asked for a Sundav Closing Bill

for Durham, not that they 1 ksd this ' piece-
meal legislation—they would sooner have one com-

measure for all England ; but they
ait. Drink was devastating a
brothers and sisters in Christ.

»ands and tens ot thousands in

they saw that they could not
(Applause.)

could not afford
vast multitude of ou:

It was slaying its tho
the streets, and whei
hold the
He believed that Sunday drinking was at the root of a

great deal of evil. He 'believed it b'got a hivbit th.at
extsndsd to Monday, and Tuesday, and Wednesday

;

that it dis-iipated the workman's entrgies and under-
mined his moral s'aminn. This was eminently a work-
ing man's question, and as such he put it before them.
He found the working men of all classes most eager,
mnst enthusiastic, on the subject ot that movement.
(Applause). The cry went up from them to the Legis-
lature-" We appeal to you for protection to save us
from ourselves. You well-to-do people, with comfor-
table homes and still more o imfcrtable clubs, with all

your vaiious intcllectuil, artistic aid soo'al interesLs
and applianca.you do not know, you cannot realise,
what a terrible temptation the rublic-honse is to us.
Nay, th n, come forward and help us. It is cruel, it

is selfish, it is intolerable that you should deny us a
boon that costs you nothing, and is so invaluable to
us." (Loud and continued applause).

STAND FIRM !

"Stand firm !

" The world U needing
Some champions true and bold,

Who in the hour of trial

Shrink not from duty's hold
;

But spite of foes unnumbered.
Undauntedly will stand.

And flzht the battle of the right,
With sword of truth in hand.

"Stand firm !
" Tho' fierce tenip'atiou

Beset thee all around,
Ifemember in the conflict

Where truest aid is found
;

Thr n yield not when it comelh,
Heed not the syren's song.

Anil thou shalt gain a worthy place.
Earth's noblest sous among.

Stand firm ! Heaven's light is beaming
To g nide thy steadfast feet,

And heavenly choirs ore singing,
The conqueror to greet.

Then when thou hast proved victor,
Thy battles fought and won,

How sweet will be the welcome words

—

" Servant ot God, well done !

"

J, C. U.

TEMPLAR JOTTINGS.
By Roy Hakty.

Revision- or the Ritual —Althcngh I pnrchaso
a dozen copies of the Watchword per week I find a
joy in distributing them where I think they will do
gool and bail! up iu our principles, and so I never
have a copy for reference, but it my memory serve me
well I shall be right in saying it was arranged at the
last R.W.GL. Executive meeting in London that our
Rituils shonld be irrixcil by Bros. Ros<. Gladstone.nnd
Yeames. I make reference to this because I would
expresia hope that the least possible alteration bo
made. I delight in our having such a beautiful high-
toned ritual as is used iu all our Lodges-Grand and
Sub —and should very much regret any material altera-
tion. The principles of morality are immutable—there-
fore, though in all else I am willing to move with the
timss.I should strongly dislike to see erased or mutilated
any ot the ennobling truths or moral and inspiriting
imagery wh'ch, whenever I take part in our ceremonies,
fill mc with emttion. a yearning desire fcr a higher
life, and strong resolutions to do more and more for
Templary. Not but that I have every cotifidence iu
the able trio set apart for the ivork of revision ; but it
is well known some ot onr brothers and sisters clamour
tor radical change, and some for greater brevity in
our Rituals. It might be well to give cHfect to Bro.
E. Wiiod's suggestion that in the Sub-Lodge Ritual at
the opening of Sub-Lodge Session, in answer to the
question addressed by the \f.C.T. to the officers,
that the S.J.T. should have a response intro-
duced for his own ipecial use something like this :—
S J.T. :* To take charge of the Juvenile Temple, its
Charter, and Rituals, educate its members in tho
principles of our teloved Order—especially as regards
the meaning of the four-fold pledge—elicit the sym-
pathy of the Lodge (for its Juvenile Branch), organise
other Temples where and whenever possible, and
obtain from the general public a wider recognition of
Juvenile Templary. To report quarterly to the Lodge,
D.S.J.T.,aud G.S.J .T.

The above might be introduced with a view to pro-
moting healthy intercourse between Loilge aud Temple,
but I for one object to much change in our Rituals.

Good ot' the Order,—" 77ir Gmvl ,>f thr Ordn-
ira.i ticm- ri'iu-hed." These worJs have been con-
tinually cri pping up in my mind the past week or
fortnisht. Tney occurred, I believe, in a letter by
" P.D.E.D.," which recently appeared in the ofHcia"l
organ. In every well-regulated Lodge the
good of the Order should bo the beginning,
middle, and end cf the session. Quite an erro-
neous imprtssion. however, seems to be cherished
by some of our members. They fancy nothing is for
the Order's good but such as is generally brongbt up
iinder that particular head in the order of business.
Just as if the openiag, initiatory, and closing cere-
monies were out of place in the Lodge, or as if small
importance attached to the reports on candidates,
absent or eick members, or to balloting and other
necessary work ! Every part of the set business of a
Lodge is important, and is for the Order's
good or ill just in proportion to the greater
or less propriety or impropriety observed in con-
ducting it. If anything upset ray equilibrium
of mind It is to see a Lodge scampering through the
routine ot business iu mad haste to reach what is
called " the good of the Order,' but which sometimes
means little more than the unharmonions rendering ot
a crude selection of music-hall songs. "Letall things
be done decently and iu order." I am far from favonr-
ing religions asceticism or lincheerful demureness.euch
bting directly opposed to the spirit of our noble organi-
sation, but while a L-jdge in sts-ion should be
a happy family circle, it shnuld temember it has a
work to do—aye, a great work to accomplish—namely,
theregnerat inn of society, so far as society is repre-
s-nted in its immediate neighbourhood. There are
the fallen to be saved, the pure to be shi Ided much
Ignorance to be banished, and muck power to be
wielded. There comes " from the depths' the cry ot
the drinker and the depraved, the low sad wail of the
widow and the orphan. There "comes from on hii'h" a
voice "Inasmuch .as ye have done it unto oneof theleast
of these ye have done it unto Me." Remember this oh
remember this, and while you enjoy fraternal and
cheerful intercourse, let jour hearts, fellow workers
throb with anxiety to " rescue the fallen and brin"
back the strayed." and guard from that wolf, intern"
perance, the weak ones of the flock. JIany a soul at
this present moment is struggling for moral existence,
and gr sp", so to speak, with frozen and bonumled
hand the plank—Good Templary, Reach out, and
down, and save ! And for God's sake don't turn our
Lodge-rooms into vulgar music halls, or make an un-
ceremonious stampede from them because you cannot
have all your own way.

Uncle Moee sajs, " Politeness kin be carried too fur
T'utherdayl lifted my hat ter a 'oman, ard lost de
handkerchief outen it."

• The S.J.T. is

"If to the W.C.T.
ipiuhersliip in the Lorlgi

not" as such to be cou.^idererl xnhonl,-
otherwiee, than as regards her (or his)
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An Imputation Denied.-Od b half <f
the Ha-v.Bt Hume L-age, Gravea-nd, I mrst.
Hatly contra'lict all etatcments concerniGg the letter
htaded "Violations and Low Music Hall soDgp," in
connection with this Ledge.— Stephen Mitchell,
W.S., of H H. Lodg^ Gravesend.

.
A Bidfor Bro. Malins.-Afterthe intimation

in j-our last that piabubly our esteemed G.W.C.T.,
Bio. Blaliup, would aeek a renewal of his henlth on
the south coast, I beg to inform him and his sdvisera
through you (in the absence of bis addreps which in
wisely withheld; that Eastbourre hae well-grounded
claims to the position of the healthiest,
dneat, and highett Icmp-ratured town on the
eoutU coast, and ia I believe joiit the
p'aco for him. I have only to add that
I ahouia be pleased to find bim suitable apaitments or
give him the best I can in my house, and I know that
however well he may have been nursed where he is, it
will not be eurpassed by what we could do for him
here, my wife being a born nurse, and having a very
high regard for our dear brother, would esteem it a
favour to do her best for him.— J. M. Kimbeb, L.D,,
Eaetbournc Lodge,

.
An Ill-informed Clergyman.—What a pity

it is thiit men who hold ptoiuineut positions in liff
should not use their talents in a way that would
bring rhem crtditaudnot dipgrace. Kindly allow me
thrcugh the medium of your mo?t esteemed faper. to
express my thoughts upon one of the cases that has
come under my notice, namely, that a vicar, after con-
dem'-ing total aVipijnence in several ways, gre'^ on to
say * The Blue Ribbon and Salvation Armies are bluster-
iBg and bellico.^e ngencifs, energetically working
against the Church, ar.d calling ou mtu to give up
every legitimate enjoyment and ctmfort.and ahtapof
similar statements which, in my humblt- opinion, are
all ' bosb.' For the convenience of those who resi;1e
near, and would like to purchase, I may jusl; sjy the
above items, with others equally groundless
will be foucd iu tke Novfrnbu- number of
the C7iurr/t Magazine of S.S. Ptin' aud Paul
Teddington, Middlesex, couductfd by the vicar. Rev.
B. J. Warren, who is doing what lies in his power to
ov^rihrow (o'al absiinencr-— a thing which he will
find impossible, for by God's help we m^an to fight
and win

;
so that, instead of makirg us weaker, it

will make us etionger. and we shall have the pleasure
of ^eeiuJs a great ma^y moio lilue Ribbons. Permit
me to eay, for the vicar's [sake, that he does not believe
in diuukennes.s. Oh no, take it moderately, of course.
But what is this so-called moderation? Where does it

begin, and where docs it end 1 How about the 700.000
habitual drunkards, without the l.OOO.OiiOoccasionals :

did nob they begin with " moderation "
? And let us

notforget that many of th-se belong to the Church,
for it is not at all unusual to tee persons of this class
greatly intoxicated—cne reason. I suppose, for
iheir not altogether agreeing with total ab-
fitinence. Let us pray that their influence
will have little etfect, and that we rray all be
more zealous in the glorious and noble work of "Total
Abstinence,' and by this means lid England of its

"greatest curse."—Believe me, dear sir, your humble
servant, I.O.G.T.. Teddington.

Is It a Sin to Drink Wine ?— What is light
in Gcda sight is righteou.«, and cannot be sinful :

what is not right in God 8 tight is iiniighteou?. and
must be sinful. " All uurightcousne?8 is sin"
(1 John v. 17). Sin is the violation of the Divine
law or will (1 John iii 4 .). Deliberate transgression
of the Divine will is greatsin : ignorant transgression
of that Willis minor sin (Luke xii 17, I.S.). To imbibe
jwisonons wine transgresees the sixth commandment,
and i?,

_
therefore, sicful. To do so against con-

EcicDce is a great tin ; to do £o conscientiously
is a leeser sin, if there have been no means of the
conscience being enlightened ou the point. This is

the sum of my argument on this point in the Watch-
u-ORD of the fith inst. Bro. B. Owen taya I have failtd
to convince him "that it is moially wrong to drink
wine—to be fair he should have said jwl^aniiiis uioe.
Perhaps the fault of his beiog unconvinced is

niiuc
;

perhaps it is his. Tue difficulty in his
way seems to be that my doctrine unchrittianises
all who drink intoxicating wine. I would be
ijuitc as unwilling to teach anything that would do
this_ as Bro. Owen can be . But then I hold that every
Christian on earth sIdp, that is, violates the Divine
will, at least ignorautly, every day. Hence the
intercessory prayer for all Christians, of Him who
knows them all, is," Sarct-ify them through Thy truth,
Thy Word is truth" (John xvii. 17). "There is not
a just man npon earth that rlodh goiil and
sinntth not" (Eccles. vii. 2o). "For in many
things we all stumble" (James iii. 2). "If wc
say that we have no bId) we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in as." (1 John i. 8).

It there were no Clirietians on earth but absolutely

sinless ones, til ere would be none at all. Therefore,

Bro. Owen reed not dread my doctrine on this score.

I beg to remind him that to state a proposition in

uu'quivocal terms, and to advance competpufc facts

and arguments in its support, as I re-jpectfally sub-

mit that I did in the short arlicde which he criticizes, is

not "dogmatism," and I think he should not have
used that offensive term. If to drink a liquor who^e
nature is to injure the health and shorten the life of the
body and to pollute the foul : to set a ba ', dangerous
example to those wto imitate us ; to countenance, en-

courage, and praclisi one of the worst cu-^toms iu the

world, wheu tested by its fruits ; and to j-upport the

infernal liquor traffic, be not a pin, what then is a sin ?

—Fraternally your^, John Pypee.

Free Initiations.—Excepting the conclusion I

agree with Bro. Smith's letter. If it be true that the

admission of those who really cannot pay would drive

many hard earnest workers out of the Order, it is a

fact greatly to be deplored, 1 do not believe that each
would bo the case. As to separate Lodgen Bro,

Smith may tmy "let us have them" for a

long time before he gets them. The remedy
is not in creating a th-pi'nth nt section for

the Order, and for more reasons than one wc dare not
attempt such a course of action, neither do I think
the remedy is in free ndmiseion ^and [membership, or

even reduced terms. Surely there are not a great

number of Lodges with members who could not give
some assistance, so that the obstacle might be over-

come. Only don't let us mistake unwillingness for

inability. From experience I know that some plead

the latter when it is the former, for at the fame time
they can waste more than membership in our Order
would cost them. Such individuals are neither of use

nor ornament to us. A. Ajieky, W.F.S.,Shield of Faith.

Free Initiations-— Nothing I think would tend
more to bring our Order into disrfputc than making
the entrance fee too cheap. Onr brethren who know
anything of Mai^onry, Forf stry, or Oddfellowahip. know
full well how steadfastly they stand by th' ir entrance
fee, and how very careful ar*? they of the characters of

their candidates. So, sir, should we be. for our test, and
paF^s words, 6i£,nals. and signs, &c., are dear to us as

are thoseof other Orders. Wedo not hear the unwrltien
work of the Masons bandied about, pb I—and I am
sorry to have to say it—have heard our own, I almost
think that Good Templai'y is too cheap, for wc know
full well that there are unprincipled members of

society who will get to know what we arc doing, and
do not at all mind the small sum they pay for learning.

I have often thought, if it were not ro eible to make
our O'der more binriing. As it is. if a member gets

huffed on any little subject, off he starts at a tangent

;

he has nothing to lose by his leaving his Lodge,

or the Order. Of course it may be urged that Bu;h
members are perhaps % 5" well away, and that their

ahsence is a beutfib to the Lodge, bub for my parti
think it is just such members tbat do us much barm
by their talk to outsiders. If we had some system

—

say a sick or money club in connection with our sut-

Lodges, or better still, if our Order were a large sick

and benefit society, such members would be few and
far between;—they would then have too much to hiee

by fevering their connection with the Ijodge. and
sometimes to keep tlicirtattling tongues between their

teeth. I may be too hold in suggesting such a change
in onr Constitalion, but I should like to see the

I. O. G, T. not only a brotherhood to assist men tp shun
strong drink, but also to render assistance in times of

sickness and death.—Edwakd Poxjlson. Birmingham
'Nil Desperandum " Lodge,

Free Initiations.—I cannot for the life o' me
see. or feel, tbat to admit a pcor fellow because be is

poor is any disgrace either to him or us, because we
may be a little better off. I contend that this i? our
principal work, to get at, save, and keep those

who cannot, until assisted, do these things for them-
Felves, As to pauperi&iug them by paying for them.
I would ask where is the difference in Bro.

Smiths recommendation and the plan already

adopted by Eome Lodgfs. Our brother says, let the

friend of the candidate give him the fee, and not the
Lodge, becaufe if the Lodge does so, that would be

making a "pauper" of the candidate. I ask again,

Where's the diffeience' I contend one makes as much
a pauper of him as the other. Again, has not the

Lodge the right to protect the fallen and save them?
Therefore if the Lodge adopt the means of "free
initiations" (free to the person joining) are they

doing other than their "duty" for the cause

for which they were instituted .' My idea

is, that if the prrsfjct members who have
now the opportunity of bringing into our Order
or circle many candidates (granted they may be poor,

and cannot at present afford to pay for themselves),

are expected to pay for them, antl who perhaps arc

now spending as much as they themselves can afford

on the Order, I am afraid we may lose many tbat

might otherwise become useful members to us and to

the world at large. Some of our greatest men in the

world were pooronce. I take it forgranted that those

who do join us in this way can, if thought necessary,

be informed that when they can afford to pay the

Lodge what was paid for them we shall be
glad to receive it. And where is the manor woman
who, after a few weeks on our &\de would, having
Kaped some little benefit from joining us, even hesi-

tate to pay us this fee? Should not we be ch r^tubl

and trust to their honour although they are poor.] Again

our brother quotes Boract)iing about a good andinfeno

material. Is this any analogy to our case ? We do no

give to the rich a better service than we do to th^

po'jr ? No. We supply the same material to thi

rich for their money as we would to th(

ponr for nothing. Therefore I cninot see that we arl

desc^ndirgso low, or fpoiliog the " respectability
"

our Order by almitting the poor. Is thia " respect

ability " to stop our chance of suving souls ?

thousand times no I 1 would remind our broliber th

we ehould not underrate the poor hy hinting tbi

because they are po^r and therefore cannot

afford to pay the fee at the time, ihey will

attend. Give them a chance, and Fee what they

do. It is not what they now are, but what they mai

be if taught our "principles." Nothing ventun
nothing have. In conclu^ion, in my experii nee in ou!

noble Order, which has been ever since the Order h.

been in London, I have found that the " poor
"

subsuribes the lion'.^ share to any of iho lists thai

arc contributed to; I hnve known, and do know easel

where m< mbera who can Icaab afford it give a largi

amount than those who could irive but do not.

would, therefore, beg of our membc-ehip to give

helping hand to the fallen and poor, as well as to thi

elevated well-to-do. Give the poor man a chance

improve himsdf ; and do your btst to keep bim wh
you've got him. Treat him with the same equality

you would the rich one who subscribes largcl,

because he can afford it. In a word, do unto

as you would others do uuto you. Therefore, I, foi

one, am of the opiuiou we shall be elevating

raising our Order by admitting our poorer neigh

•' without the fee from them," and giving thr;

opportunity of working with us. that hitherto hiH not^_

been held out to them. Depend upon it the Lodp

cinnot suffer, bub rather benefit hy it, and so wiK

the Ordf^r generally. Christ came into the world, nol

to ciU the righteous, bit dinners to reiientmce, 1

would rather Bi-e the Order die out than have separa'e

Lodges for "rich" and "poor."—AuthurE nORSTE.YD
Hope of Ken.-al Lodge, Kotting Hill. [Surely no on«

ha3 advocated separate Lodges for hind poor,

—

Fd.j

Tel-el-Kebir.—I am glad to see the editorial

disclaimer wi^h respect to the leader of November U

and sincerely apologise for any misonders'anding on

my part. May I. on my side, correct an important

mi-apprehension with regard to my letter. Where I

sail we saw no analogy wa" not ' between the ofliccra

of ju-tice in a free civilised community and the

officers of justice in the77r/?^^/y/ arl'itramcnf oi the

nations of the world,"—which latter formed no part

of tur subject matter,— but between the former and
thoTgentsof war. All forms of "peaceful ai'atra-

tiation," that is the settlement of questions by the

moral judgmcu^ of a disinterested third party, are

of course analogous, n- y identical, iu vital princ pie,

—

whether legal, international, or private.— I. Mtxroai)

A Memento of Tel-el-Kebir.—May
be permitted to shew, as an impartial critiOiJ

that this subject does not deEerve that iniportan

given to it which is likely to be done by those wl

will either defend or attack the action of tbeCoverdal

Lodge? I Cjuite agree with Bro. Hubbaid. that

trophy of war is quite out of plac)

Lodge : but again, we are only hun
that we should first feel for ou
perhaps, had Bro. Hubbard b'^i

time when the piece of "rng''

the Lodge and heard the account given of it. he would
himself not have been able to refrain from clapping hia

hands at the reported bravery of his countrymen.
Now, I happened to be present at the time when Bro.

Rawlenson presented a similar piece of "rag " to the

Pride of St, Georjie's Lodge, and listened to the talo

be had to tell about the cnniure of the Egyptian
colours ; and as the trophy was pasted round, it came
into my hands, and I, with a military brother who
sat beside me, eubjected it to a rather critical survey,

and I believe that it would be best if I describe the
'' trophy," so that the readers may form their owa
opinions about the same.

It was a piece of very common white calico,of abont
one-third of a yard equare. and from the middle, oil

either side, a similar piece of rrd calico was sewn on to

it. Now this piece reminded me of a worn-out pillow-

case more than of a yh'i'trrcd standard ; and what
confirmed me in my view was that not one buUel-hole

was to be found in it. To make sure, I asked the

military brother at my s'de whether the colotirs of his

regiment were made of a similar kind of stuff ? And
he replied, "Certainly not ; but perhaps the foreignerfl

dj not use such good material." Which anyone who
read about how well equipped the Egyptian re^'*

army was could easily answer. Another thing wh!<

puzzled me waslhit, ns one of the members begre*

the Lodge to oblige him with a small particle

of that " memento," for prejeutation to a so-

ciety which had been formed that week, and
which had assumed the name of the hero of

Tel-el-Kebir, Bro, Rawlenson was at ones ready to

oblige that seciety also with an additional pieca

which seemed inexhaustible. Now, when we consi-

der the si-/.5 cf a standard, we ninst ask ourselves how
it comes that the capturers should give to ote brotlier

such a qumtity of it when there are r^any more enU-

i Good Templi
in,anditisnatur
next-cf-kin. am

1 present at thiT

presented to
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tied to it—the Xaval District Lodge, for iastance.
Then there in another poiot to consider, which, I
believe, gives farther wei?ht to my argoment. When
asktd for the names of those brothers who wereljine
wounded on board the Tamar. ho actaally did not
kpow the name even of one of them. \ow. having
eiven as troe an illustration as I possibly conld of the
" trcpby " and ita circnrnttances, I will relate another
circnmstaDce which will giveafairideaof the credibilily
of that brother. One evening he came to the Germacia
Lodge, and stated that he had much pleasure in con-
veying the fraternal greetings of two German Lodges,
viz., tho Rojal Oak Lodge. Xo. 27, in Ismailia. and the
Royal Alexandria Lodge, ITo. 1,1.)4, in Alexandria. Of
ccnrte h8w.as thanked. But there being some doubt
about how it came that German Lodges shoold have
Lnglieh names, and being at the same time anxious to
commnnicatewith those sister Lodgep.I was instructed
to communicate with Bro. Turnburi, E.W.G..S., which
I did. And how shall I describe out astonishment
when we received an answer that, with the exception
of those naval and military Lodges connected with
the expedition, our Order did nut r.rist in Egypt at all!
And when I interrogated Bro. Rawlenson about it. he
offered to attend at the Lo^geand prodoce a German
letter from one of the members. But althongb he
was in London another fortoisht. he never shewed
himself there.—Yours fraternally, Oscar Epsteix.

A Memento of Tel-el-Kebir.—After yonr
Unbiaisid and courteous remarks on the above subject,
it is perhaps snperogatory for ma to write at all. but
I trust you will allow me, on behalf of my Lorlge, to
reply to the letter of Bro. Hubbard. In acoeptins; the
'trophy,' Coverdale by no means posed in defence
of war, nor endorsed carn.age in any shape or form.
Its members received the fragment with enthusiasm,
and resolved to preserve it 1.3 a reminder that in a
straggle, vital in its importance, the Templars were
conspicuously " to the front" as usual. None, even in
our pe.ace-loving Order, can deprecate tho hideous
necessities of battle more than do the members of
Coverdale, but they feel that when arms are per-
forco taken up, and our brothers do their duty, it

would bo unwise iu the extreme to refuse to accept a
memento which shall remind future members that in
whatsoever way our brethren are required to perform a
duty they not only do it, as I have said , but they do
it nobly and well. Should our brother pay Cover-
dale a visit ho will find us by no means the blood-
thirsty ghouls he has endeavoured to depict us, but
rather a very peaceable and peace-loving Lodge, and
one whi<:h nnmbers some prominent workers upon its
roll. Warlike we are, but it is manifested only bywaging
"War to tha knife" against drink,—Henky H.
.SPAELINU.

[This letter must close the correspondence. AVbile
Ijladly accepting our Brother's repudiation of any ap-
proval of war. a repudiation we have already given on
behalf of the Lodge and ourselves, we must admit in
justice to those of our brethren whose criticisms have
appeared, that after again reading the report we in-

serted, it does seem too plainly to imply that warlike
spirit: which is ever to bo deprecated. It is not as
Good Templars that our soldier brethren fight, though
OS Gocd Templars we gladly welcome them home. We
area peaceful Brotherhood all the world over, and we
thank those of our brethren who keep a keen eye upon
OS, Icstany semblance of a warlike spirit appear to be
officially 8.auctioned in these columns.—Ed. G.T.W.]

TiiK Grand Lodoe of Nouw.w has addressed a
letter of sympathy and good wishes to Bro. .Malins,
K.W.G.T., throagh its G.W.C.T., Bro. L. Ballc.

Ml!. Benett-Stanfokd akd Local OrTiON.—The
principle of Local Option has been put into operation in
a somewhat novel way at a village in Wiltshire. Mr.
Benett-Stanford, theowner of the village public-hoosa,
which boars the name of iJenett Arms, has issued the
following notice :

—
" All householders residing in East

Hatch, West Uatch, and Neatown (whether
residing ui^der the Pugh House Estate or
not) aro invited to express their opinion
as to the desirability of contiuuing the Benctt
Arms Inn at Hatch aa a public-house for the sale of
intoxicating diioks. \ book will be Icept at the
school-house, Newtown, and at Hatch Farm, to write
down the opinions of the hnuseholders. and the pro-
prietor will act in accordance with the wish of the
hoa>eholders." Mr. Benett- Stanford's example is

commendable. From time to time the oCaoial
organ of the movement, of which Sir Wilfrid Lawson
is the leader, hes published lists of villages in
different parts of the Kingdom where, owing to the
action token by the principal landowner, no liceneed
house exists. Though the motives of thCEC propric-

' tors are good, the arbitrary suppression of the trade in
intoxicating liquors by the will of a single man is not
altogether satisf>ciory. It is only in small places,
where DO tongue dare wag itself against the squire,
that such benevolent despotism would be tolerated.
Mr. Benett-Stanford tftkea the more reasonable course
of inviting the householders to express their opinion.
Landowners who hesitate to adopt the arbitrary action
of Lord Zetland might with advantage adopt the same
line of action.

—

Ef7tt\

BLUB RIBBON MOVEMENT.

AcTON".— On Xcvember a mission meeting was held
at the United Jlethodist Church. Acton, under the
anspicesof the Hope of Kensal Lodge. Most success-
fnl evening. Many signed the pledge.

St. Leoxards.—A successful demonstration was
held on November S. by the various Temperance
societies of the horough in the Royal Concert Hall,
where nearly 2.000 of the frienls and members
attended. The principal speakers were Bros, the Rev.
Forbes E. Winslow, T. W. Glover, and John Kempster,
G.E.S.

Ki.vg's Lynn.—The 12 days' mission carried on in
this town at tho large music hall, terminated on
November 10. Mr. T. Barker has successfully given
earnest and stirring .speeches. A choir of :>0 voices
was in attendance each evening, conducted by Mr.
.1. T. Reach. The resnlts have been M7 pledges and
ijuO ribbons.

Hacksey,—November 11. Tho first of a series of
supplementary meetings in connection with the six
days' mission at Morley Hall, was held at the School-
room. Bonnor's-lane, Victoria Park. Bro. G. 6. Jones,
M.L S B, presided, and addressed those present, as also
did Bros. E.G Ayres and Fisk, W.C.T. Several pledges
were taken at the close of the meeting.

Whitton,—A meeting of this as,=iociation was held
on November Sth, in the Gospel Hall (kindly lent by
Dr, Lesson), which drew a crowded assembly. Mi
Filbey presided, and earnest and telling speeches wer
eiven by theRev. H. 0. Meyer. Gipsy Smith, and
Bro. F. Holding.who conclnded his address by reciting
"Come sign the pledge to-night," which was well
responded to. a number signing the pledge a greater
number donning the blue ribbon, including Dr.
Leeson.

Saltash.—A mission has just- been started in this
" ancient borough." The first meeting was held on
November 10, when addresses were delivered by
Lieutenant H. Keane, E.N., Superintendent Wake-
ford, of Her Majesty's dockyard, Devorport, and Bro.
Tom Horrocks, Gospel Temperance hymns were snug
by the Blue Ribbon Mission Choir, conducted by Bro.
E. D. K. Uawkc, P.D.C.T. Seventy -eight persons took
the ribbon, of which number 21 were new-pledges.
The mission is being conducted by a committee elected
from all the Temperance societies of the town. The
Good Templars are represented by Bros. C, W. H.
Wood, L.D., and E. D. K. Hawke, P.D.C.T.

BRrcillTON.—Meetings of the Emanuel Church Tem-
perance Society, of which the Rev. J. G. Gregory. M.A,,
president of the Brighton Blue Ribbon Union, is pre-
sident, and Mrs. Gregory, secretary, were held on
November 7 in the Lecture Hall of the church. In the
afternoon Bro. T. W. Glover addressed a select gather-
ing of ladies. At six o'clock a mceliog in connection
with the Band of Hope, and in the evening at 7. 30. a
large public meeting, all ot which were well attended.
Bro, Glover spoke for about an hour at each meeting,
giving addresses well adapted to each audience ; the
Rev. J. G. Gregory occupied the chair, pledges were
taken, and theRlue Ribbon given at the close of the
meetings.

NEGRO MISSION FOND.

The following sums have been received with sincere
thanks for the above fund :^

£, s. d.

R. Robinson, Bliddlcsborough .5

Hope of Fritwell Lodge, per N. T. Wharton 5

CvTHERiNE Impby, Hon. Sec,
Street, Somerset.

A Law has recently been passed in Denmark which
provides that all intoxicated persons shall bo taken
home in carriages at the expense of tho landlord who
sold them the last glass. Not a bad idea I Canon Farrar,
however, gives an illustration of the ingenious way in
which our friend the publican can evade all such
laws. It is the rule of some houses, it seems, to make
customers who appear on the verge of being drunk
" on the premises," repeat the words " Biblical
criterion.

"
If the pronunciation is at all decent, the

customer can safely bo served with another glas
Christian Chmu.l,-.

A MAD dog roams the street. Children are going
up and down. They are warned. With the bold
curiosity of yonlh they venture near. One says,
" He doesn't look cross ; 111 handle him," He is

bitten, and dies in the arms of his father. Some
people say, " It's a shame ; the dog ought to be put off
the street.'' Others say, " No, the children should
havo kept away, and they would not have been
bitten." Is the slre°t designed for mad dogs
or children? Kill the dog, and let the children run.
So the drink-shops. Society is for the people, not
for those who prey upon the people. Instead of ask-
ing that people should avoid clrink-shops. we should
dfmand that the drink-shops should avoid the people.
The streets are for tie citizen ; if any one has to
vacate let it be the alien and the enemy.— f'msnd'jr.

.\ Rockland man saw alwrtised " a <ure cure for

drunkenness." He forwaaied the ntcessary dollar

and received by return mail, written on a valuable

postal card in beautiful violet ink, the magic worda^
" Don't drink."

3Irs. Partington read a criticism the other d,ay in

which a writsr was charged with " neglecting tho an-

tecedent." " That's just like some stuck-up aristo-

crats that I know, ' said tho old lady ;
" they always

neglect their aunts, and other relations too, if they

happen to be poor."

'When Chief Baron Thompson was on circuit, at, tho

judges dinner there was present a learned dignitary

of the Church, who did ample justice to all the good
things on the table. The cloth having been removed
'I alw.ays think, my lord." said the reverend gentle-

man, " that aft«r a good dinner a ri-rtuiii tjuantity of

wine does a man no harm.'' "Oh! no, sir; oh! no,

by no means," replied the Chief Baron, smiling ;
" it is

the unrci-tain qunutity that does the mischief."

Mistress (to Irish servant, who has been with her
a month) : "Kate, are you sure yoo have dusted tho

parlour this morning ? Why there is actually a cob-
web left now in the corner." Kat^—" Sure, then, if

there is. it is the last servant's cobweb."

Rowland Hill rode a great do-d, and by this exercise

preserved vigorous health. On one occasion, when
asked by a medical friend what physician and apothe-
cary he employed to be always so well, replied, " My
phys'cian has always been a horse, and my apothecary
an ass 1

'*

Very innocently an Irish newspaper concludes its

account of an imposing ceremony :—The procession

was very fine, being nearly two miles long, as was also

tho prayer of the Rev. Mr. MacFadden.
"BIy brudders," said a waggi-^h coloured man to e

crowd, "in all iofliction, in all ob your troubles, dar i'l

some place you can always find sympathy." " Whar
whar /

" shouted several. " In the dictionary," he re-

plied, rolling his eyes skyward.

A person speaking to a very deaf man, and getting
angry at his not catching his meaning, said, " Why,
its as plain as ABC' "That may be, sir," replied
the old man, " but I am D E F."

A. Western editor, in response to a subscriber,
who grumbles that his morning paper was intoler-

ably damp, says, " that is beciiuse there is so much due
on it."

The proprietor of a forge, not remarkable for cor-
rectness of language, but who by honest industry had
realised a comfortable independence being called
upon at asocial meeting for a toaat, gave " Success to
Forgery."

When old Mrs. Bonsby had got through reading in
the paper an account of the last great fire, she raised
her spectacles from her eyes to the top of her head,
and remarked—"If the firemen would wear tho
genuine home-knit stockings, such as we make and
wear in the country, they wouldn't be a bustin' of their
ho.^e at every fire."

The most recent case of absence of mind is that of
an editor who lately copied from a hostile paper oueof
his own articles, and headea it, " Wretched Attempt at
Wit."

FiKdT Mate.—A 8hip^vrecked Irish sailor was nar-
rating how he and his companions had floated about
at sea for 20 days in an open boat. "And what did
you do for food. Pat, when the provisions gave out ?"

asked a bystander. ' Shore, and we dined on one of
our officers. 'Twas the first mate we'd had in a fort-

night," was the reply.

Nurse :
" Come, Willie, did you hear yonr mother

tell yon to come right into the house ?" Willie :
" Stop

'minding me of it ; I'siwying to fordetit."

Those Exglish Abroad.—Waiter : Which is it

that I shall do.' Madame say, " Open ze window or I
die of stuffocation ;" M'amsclle soy, "Shut it, or I
catch my death of cold. " What you say, M'sieu .'

—

Practical Old Brute (sick of the squabble): Why, leave
it alone till Madame succumbs , then open it and
finish off M'amselle. There'll be peace at last I

Parson : Well, Mrs. Giles, how's your husband '—
l\Irs. Giles : Oh, he's very bad, sir

;
just one foot in the

grave and the t'other in tho public-house I

Sm.\ll Boy : Father says he wants two pounds of
potatoes, and will yon please to put tha mad in a
separate bag I

A lady who suffered from phthisis.

When asked by her lover for khthisis,

Said '•I'vosDcha cough
You had better go ougli.

And be courting some healthier mhthisis."

Some crusty, rusty, musty, fusty, dusty specimen of
man proposed the following toast at a fireman's cele-

bration :
" Our fire-engines : may they be like our old

maids—ever ready, but never wanted,''
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DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or PubUc Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, 4c.. are placed in this tbo most prominent position ii)

the paper, and are charged byepace at the following rate3 ;

—

1 Three
Space. C.Four and beyond

Including

4r. OdA
at Sa. 6d. in
, 3a. Od. [
d 28. 6d.;

t he Event in the '* Forthcom i

FORTHGOMINO EVENTS.

Announcements of Fortlicomlng Events
a.s News. We can onl^/ publish sr(ch
ti'<fr>nenti*. We offer, howover. Special Publicity at very

Nov. 23. Welcome Home to Good Templar Soldiers
fnnu Kt'.Vit. Xiiitli Amiivcrgary Cplpbration and Presentation
of iM( (1:ils anil CrTtilifatos to Soldiers from Aftrbaniptin at "So»>
..f Jliiis Lo.l-,-, Guardsman Coffee Tavern, Buckin"!"-''"'
Pahu-L'-roa.i, PimlJ<.'0.

K-.vpl. Ercthrun from -AX i

SITUATIONS
V7ANTED AND VACANT,

SCALE OF CHABGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.
Every six Words additional 3d.

e and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY n\nst respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a hituati.m in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small Falary, slie w.ml.l give her
.services in any capacity (not menial) ; coald keep a
•tradesman's books.—Address, E., 809, Sel I's Advertising
:)fficea, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

BUILDING SOCIETY. —LocalSecretaries wanted
to oKain small investors for a succesHful Lond'>n

Society. Freqvient ballots. Liberal comuiisficm.— A.pply
ny letter to Mr. Haut, 38, Finsbury Pavement, LonJon.

ri'^HE sou of a Blacksmitli, at present \vorl-'in<»

-L with his father, desires a situatiuii a=! Coachsmith's
Striker; aged 17 years; four years a Templar.— W.
NVkhh. IJlacksmiih. Upper Hardres, Canterbury.

ALADY who luis been a member of the I. O.G T
ny years, ia now in reduced circumstances

and would be glad to hear of an opportunity of earniucr lie

<iwn Hving.—Addrcw, Miss A., care of Lodgo Deputy
:S, Half Edge-lane, Kccles.

riAO JOfTRNEYMEN S WEEPS. -Wanted youii
X man .ihout 1" years of age : couif..vtable home •, goo
wages ; constant emploj'merit ; total abstainer,— Addres:
G. Tow^sHE^•n, Cliimney Sweeper, ttc, I.ondon-roac
lirackriell, Berks.

TO MASTER PRINTERS.— Compositor from
provinces desirea immediate engagement in London ;

gjod workman; Gooii Templar ; Society —T. Sfence,
21, Greenwood-road, Dalston, E.

A DEPUTY'S REGALIA wanted, in good con-
dition. With scarlet collarette preferred.—l*nr-

liculars to W. MlLiiON, H. D., 5-', Beresford-strcet,
famberweli, S.E.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC— " Weaiun.; thk
Bllb fob Jesus," hy Dr. Ridge, and " W.Ui to

Tiir! KNii-'i:." Words by H. Sparkling; Music by K. P,

Graliani, ,V.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

ootli notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,

(;for3d., ]2for0d., 25 f.u ls„ .50 for 2-., 100 for 4s.,

600 for 15s., 1000 forija. ; also on onesheet and at tbe same
price, "PfT ON THE llmuON Bl.UE," Words by W.
(Jrant; Music by C. G.Green; and "TflK B.\lj(.E OF
lii.UE," Words by G. (f. ; Music by H. Blyth.
The five pieces above-nanied will make up a go<)d selec-

tion for a Blue Jiibbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : JoHN Kempstf.r
and Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

BLUE RIBBON MISSION.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, Ss.

;

.'JOO, 33. Gd. ; with notice at bach. Quantities, Ss. per

1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, lOs.; Window Bills,

.")". per 100, in good style, with bold engraved headline.

Pledge Cards and all requisites. Send name and address

and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of

work. Orders per return.—Note Address, Bowers
BnOTHElis, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

81), Bhackfriars-road, London. S.E.

rOTTTX(:H\M TEMPEEANCE I.,E.\FLET.S.-
I Tlj ..llf!-i rvift'p. Just tUc thing for advertising meot^

.. I i' 1— iiiiiiating temperance truths. Price, with
. II I

rii,ted on back, 1.000, is. 63.; 500,3«,; pre-
' I i.-w; WAnD, P.D.S., -15, Cnrringtoo-strect,

CONTENTS.
"The 'False 'Bid" 7.37

Wali-Bun-Ah-Kee .........,.
7.3S

Public-house Property in tlie -Metropolis 73;P

Notes from Afar 7.38

Poetiy—The Bar and its -Moaning '.

738
Temperance and the London School Board 738
Items of Interest 738
Conversion of a Cor.gregational Minister 738
The Bible and Teetotalism 739
Poetry—A Drunken Song 7311

A Fact for Ratepayers 7311
" Servants and Beer Money" 731)

"Wheeler Testimonial Fund" 731)

\ Plea for Good Templary 740
Poetry—A Devil's Ehxir 740
Rro. The Mayor of Kotherham on Temperance 740
Political 741
Sunday Closing Bill for Somersetshire 741
Bishop Lightfoot on Sunday Closing, and the

Temperance Movement 741
Poclry—Stand Firm 741
Templar Jottings........ 741
Correspondence--, 742
Rlue Ribbon Movement 7-13

Negro Mission Fund 743
Flashes of Fun 743
Our Christmas Number 744
The "(iood Creature" again 744
The London School Board Elections 744
Bro. Charles 'Ihompson 74o
What We Hear 74.0

Specchby Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart., M.P 74fi

News of the Lodges 747

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Registered under the New Fricndhj Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and extending thron;riiout the British Islands and the

Colonies, offera to Total Abstainers a Bafe investment. Men of
sound constitution and good moral character, from 1.5 to 30
years of aire, may become mpmhere, eecui-inc', in case of siclcness,

from 2s. 6d, to 15s. per week, and in oaio of death from £5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6tl. per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Society,
having over 33,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every
(Qformation for the opening of New Tents and fonninR Districts
may be had on application to the Secretai7, R. Huntee, 8,

Lancaster-avenuo, Fennell-st-'ot, Manchester.

PEARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited. Chief Offices ;—London Bridge, City, E.G. See

Reports and Oiiiiiious of tlie Press as to the remarkable progiess
made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agents in all

distriots. To good business men liberal terms and certain

P. J. FOLET» Manager.

Ij^MPLOYMENT. — I Want 1,000 Agents to
li Canvass fnr the Complete Herbalist. I will give

such terms and furnish such advertising facilities that no
man need make less than £30 per month, no matter
whether he ever canvassed before or not.—Address,Fbkdk.
W.Hale. 61, Chandos-street. Covent-garden, London, and
foil particulars will be sent by return of post.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Aiiti-Di/spei'lic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

GUARANTEED PURE 80LUBLK COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

.

With tbe E.KcCf^ of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pvonotiucij it "Tbe iiio<t nutritious:, perfectly

digestible Bev-nt . i,., Km-m,,. -,. |,i ^. ,i|'..N n, .^ri-i-tR, iimi

HIiIHLY

Beii ,-itho>i

-pnauful

the strength of cocoas tin

ttavch, &c., and in i
'

.

Made instantancoutilv ^vilN I'.riim: w ..

Breakfii.stCup, cD.^ni'^ ic-.-^ tbiin a H:iU-i)t;i

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustainiag properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists at.d Grocers, in tins:, at 1^. (id., 3s., 55. (5d., &c.

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adaiu-streot, Strand, London.W.C.
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OUR CnRISTMAS NUMBER.

We shall endeavour to make the forthcoming

Christmas Number of the W.\TrawonD at least

as attractive to our readers as its predecessors

have been, and to give to its pages as wide

and varied an interest as possible. Wo now
invite contributions from its numerous readers

;

for -which, by way of complimentary acknow-

ledgment, wo phall present

FIVE POUNDS IN BOOKS, AS PRIZES.

Contributions, to be eligible for prizes, and

for insertion in the Christmas Number, must

reach the editor xoT l.viee th.vn Wehxesday,
Decejilkr 6; and may include:

—

1. Short Temperance stories, not exceeding
one column—shorter preferred.

2. Short seasonable sketches, anecdotes,
iirguments, or appeals, on various phases of

the Temperance question
; not exceeding half

a column—shorter preferred.

3. Short and seasonable Temperance poetry

not exceeding forty lines—shorter pi-eferred.

4. Acrostics, conundrums, facetiae, and fit-

bits generally ;
short and sharp—shorter and

sharper preferred.

IMPORTANT.—Intending competitors will

jilease bear in mind to write only on one side

of the paper, and in sending contributions not
to mix puzzles with poetry, or anecdotes with
conundrums, &-c., but to send their several con-
tributions on different sheets.

Tlie Christmas Number will be double the
usual size of the Watchwokd, and will be
charged Twopence. The co-operation of the
entire mcmberslup is earnestly invited to give
the Cliristmas Watchword a wide circulation,

and an impetus for the future that shall per-

manently increase its sale and usefulness.

THE -GOOD CREATURE" AGAIN.

The London Dnili/ Clroiiich reports that
" Minor Canon Helmore, who at the com-
menceniPnt, of the Blue Ribbon mission at

Canterbuiy prominently supported the
movement, has seceded, and on Tues-
day evening preached a sermon main-
taining that the statement that alcohol

was a thing utterly abhorrent to God was not
correct, for in his opinion it must be con-
sidered a creature of God. Of course it was
a good thing to try and check intemperance,but
what if the movement against it wore based on
a lie? Moderate men could not with any de-

gree of consislency make themselves parties

to what they held to be an utter perversion of

the truth."

Many readers will remember that this sub-
ject of "Alcohol, a Creature of God," was fullv

discussed in our columns some years ago. Of
course, in a sense, every product of nature

—

even to sour milk arid rotten cabbages—is a
creature of God ; but whether to be drunk, or
to be eaten, or to be thrown on the land for
manure, is a question for men's experi-
ence and sense to determine ; and other
men will judge of the sense of a Minor
Canon who believes that God made tho poison
of alcohol for men to drink. Wo quite agree
that such "moderate men" as the Minor Canon
would naturally hold aloof from a thoroiigh-

going Temperance mission. But it is to be
regretted he did not sit out the campaign, for

his mind might h.ave been so operated upon
tliat the Minor in the Church might have be-
come a Major in the Temperance Army. As
it is, we can only say there is room for growth
and advancement. The Minor Canon is him-
self a good creature of God, more capable of

promoting God's glory than is all the alcohol
in the world, but the Almighty should not,

therefore, be charged with any bad use to

which the Canon employs the powers that God
has given him.

THE LONDON SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTIONS.

We note from the final list of nominations j

for the School Board for London that Bro. B.
Lucraft is a candidate for tlie Fin.sburyJ
division. Bro. Lucraft has already done good I

service on the Board, and ho should have the

strenuous and organised support of all Tem-
perance workers—and particularly of Good
Templars. In the Soutliwark division

i

we notice the renomiuation of Mr.
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Alexander Hawkins. TLis gentleman is a 1 question has thus been authoritatively dealt

good Temperance worker and prohibitionist, 1 trith, and it has been decided that the Blue
and should also be again returned. The Eev. Eibbon may be worn in workhouses. We
J. li. Diggle seeks re-election for Marylebone should, nevertheless, regi'etif ourBro. Thomp-
—another well-known Temperance refoiTuer. son had again to return to the scene of his

Jlr.William Saunders, of the "Central News," I small act of heroism, for we feel that he de-

Ludgate-circus,is a new candidate for the Lam- serves something better. AVe hope some of our
beth division. He also is an excellent worker
in the cause, a muuificent supporter of the

United Kingdom Alliance, and a gentleman
of great business ability and experience, emi-
nently fjualiiied for the work. He is a colleague

in candidature with the Rev. G. M. Murphy,
whose long service on tlie Board adds force

to his special claims as a Temperance reformer.

And yet another oxcolleut candidate we notice

in the person of the Hon. Conrad Dillon, who
has for some few years past rendered very

valuable service in speaking at Temperance
and Alliance meetings, not only in the Metro-
polis, but in different parts of the corntry,

a gentleman of sound views and practice,

and ability of a high order. There may be
other good Temper,auco men in the fiol d cr^ually

deserving support, but those we name are well-

known aud prominent friends, whose return

should be secured.

V/e make no reference In these columns to

• the views of these gentlemen in a party political

sense. Whatever they may be, we are glad

to see all sections represented. We know
those wo have named to be good, earnest men,
possessing sound sense and adiuiuistrative

ability, and their e.'cclusiou from the Board
would be a discredit to the Temperance
electors of the Metropolis.

brethren in Chelsea may be able to tind him a

place where he can earn his living. It is hard

that one able and willing to work with his

hands should, because of his lameness, be con-

demned to a pauper existence He has done

something to deserve such help as we can give

him.

Br.o. Maliks arrived at his home on Satnnlay.

November 11, .nnd has not Buffered any ill effects

from the jcninev. This is cDconraginff. He will

doubtless soon go Sooth.

A Welcome Hon e to Good Templar soldiers from

Egypt,ia announced for Saturday evening, December 2

by the Ssockwell Hope Lodge, at the Institute,

Siockwell GresD.

BEO. CHAELES THOMPSON.

As will be seen in our Lodge News column,

Bro. Thompson is now a member of our Order,

having joined the Marlborough Lodge, in

Chelsea. He is still seeking work and need-

ing help, and we shall be glad to receive con-

tributions on his behalf. His case was
referred to in the House of Commons
by Mr. S. Morloy, M.P., the other day, when
Mr. Morloy asked the President of the Local

Government Board whether his attention had

been called to the caso of Charles Thompson,

a crippled pauper in the Chelsea Workhouse,

who, it was reported, upon refusing to remove

his Blue Eibbou badge from his coat when
ordered to do so by the master, saying that he

had a right "to stand liy his colours,' was put

ou the ground by the instructions of the

master, and had his chest knelt upon and the

ribbon forcibly removed from his coat, and

destroyed ; and whetlier any and what steps

had beeu taken for the protection of paupers

agaiust such proceedings, aud for tho punish-

ment of the officials concerned.

Mr. Dodson replied that his attention had

becu called to the case, aud he had communi-

cated with the guaraiaus. Meanivhile, he had

no hesitption in saying that he should depre-

cate any interference with the wearing of the

Blue Ribbou by paupers. (Hear, hear.) As

regarded the conduct of the officials, he was

informed that no unnecessary violence was

used. He was glad to say that some gentle-

men connected with the Blue Eibbon move-

ment had offered Thompson constant employ-

ment.
The President of tho Poor Law Board had

been misinformed in this respect. We have

simply afforded Bro. Thompson the means of

supplying his immediate wants without being

contined in tho workhouse, or clothed in^ a

pauper's garb, aud wo are anxious to find him

suitable employment, but as yet no employ-

ment has been found him, though he is able

and willing to work, and bears an excellent

character; and unless more help comes soon we

fear that he will have to return to the pro-

Tision made by tho ratepayers for such cases.

We feel indebted to Mr. Morley for calhng

attention to the case in the House, because the

C.\NOX WiLBERFORCE has been obliged to cancel

bis engagement.^ to attend meetings to the end of the

present year. The incessant strain of speaking at large

meetings has had its natural effect, and tho doctor

orders r.sb as absolutely essential.

Waxted.—Can any of our readers supply us with

a copy of the ver.-es entitled " Faith, Hope, and

Charity," by W. C. Jon"S, commencing " With joy we
hail this festive day,'' or give U3 the address of the

author .'•

The New Mayor of Rotueriiam is Bro, Alderman

Kclsey, president of the local Temperance Society, a

Son of Temperance and almost a life teetotaler,

Bro. Aldec-Max Kflsey was one of the Charter

members of Rother Lodge, .'>53, and wa^ L.D, for some

time. He altendel Preston as G.L, Representative

andisstiU a member of the Lodge, "BrcMalins
will recollect him well, " writes our correspondent,

Bro, Alderman Clegg, P,G,W, Co,, and his two sons

have taken a great interest in bis election.

A Welcojie HostE.— We desire to call attention to

the reception to be given to those brethren returned

from Egypt at the Sons of Mare Lodge. At the mect-

ing.brethren who we^^ through the Afghan campaigns

will be presented with certiiicates and medals given

by the Grand Lodge of Icdia for faithful observance of

their obligation during the campaigns.—(See advt,)

Will Brothers Lono, Adams, .axd Steptoe,

laic of tbeCeler etAudax MilitaryLodge,2nd Battalion

Royal Rifles, send their addresses t") Bro, P eter Haw-
thorn, 10, Whitehall-place, S,W„ who has their

Afghan (G.h. of India) medals and certificates for

them. Any brethren knowing these brothers

confer a favour by telling them the above . or giving

information coQ ninglhcm.

In our Advertising Columns there appears an

advertisement offering a plan to advertise in a manner

Ihit will efftct great saving and publicity. The plan

is offered for one shilling, to be forwarded in stamps.

A subscriber sends us the two bits of piper he has

received for his shilling, and complains that the infor-

mation is worthless. We must confess our.^elves to be

rather of his opinion, but, reading the advertise-

ment, one should have expected inch a return. It is

not easy for us to test every advertisement, though had

we known in this case what value would be given

for money we should have declined to insert it. As

it is, we do not feel inclined to return the money

paid for the advertisement, which has a few weeks yet

to run ; but after this intimation our readers will

judge for themselves whether or not to part with their

money.

" The National Uniox for the Supphession of

Intemperance " is the name of a society which,

according to published correspondence, has not much

of an existence. Its headquarters are in Manchester,

and its se'iretary is Mr, James Taylor, Jlr, Herbert

Birch, of Blackburn, is one of a succession of gentle-

men who have exposed it for a number of years past,

the Charity Organisation Society has advertised it,

and no one seems to have a good word for it bat th e

paid secretary, who sticks to it, and raises all the

money he c.in for its support. The Ouke of West-

minster, the L)rd Bishop of Liverpool, the Right Rev.

Bishop Vaoghan, of Salford, hive recently publicly

withdrawn from it. The E >rl of Shaftesbury writes

to Mr. Herbert Birch—" If this association be one of

which the ee;retary is a Mr. Taylor, I withlrew from

it many years ago." But the sooretiry is not of a re-

tiring disposition.

WHAT •WE HEAR.

T/iiit tor three times in succession at the Cam-
bridgeAssizes there has been a " miiden " session .

Thit a Swedish, tiood Templar Lodge has been

instituted in Chicago.

l%nt Bro. Councillor Wood 4, G,W,S,, h-is bean elected

chiirman of the Hartlepool Port Sanitary Authority.

—

'fliiit to 4,7SS,fi.")7 of the popula'ion of the Metro-

polis there area police force of 11,231.

2/iiif a liquor dealer in Kansas, writing to a friend in

another State, says :
" The liquor business ia about

played out here."

7'A«« at Middlesborough, where the mnnioipal con-

test was largely between the publicans and the tee-

totalers, the former were ignominiously defeated.

Thiif no less thin 40aistinct Bills will be introduced

to the House of Commons this session for Sunday

Closing for separate districts.

T/idt " La Croix Blene, " tho organ of the Swiss

Temperance Society, referring to the age abstainers

have reached, instances Canon Babington at 'Jl, Joseph

Livesey at !S8, and Samuel Bowly at So.

fliaf Bro, R, T, Booth, H,D,, G,W,C,T,, who hrs

been ill, wilting to the G.W, Co,, on the 4th, reports

himself better, and concludes: "All is going well.

Go! bless you and out sacred cause,"

Tliut at the late municipal elections held at Bir-

mingham, it was a noticeable fact that not a single

committee room of the Liberal candidate for St.Mary 'a

Ward, Mr. Councillor White, now Mayor, was at a
licensed house,

T/wt the Dean of York, in his speech at Derby,

lamented that members of the (r'rueral section of the

Church of England Temperance Society did not take

so prominent a part in tte work as those of tbe Total.

AJjsfini nrr section.

riiaf Mr. II, Gladstone, M.P„ junior Lord of the

Treasury, has presented a petition to the House of

Commons from Leeds in favour of the Sunday Closing

Bill for York.«hire, signed bj 41,000 persons, including

the Mayor and Vicar, It was one of the largest ever

presented to the House,

TJiaf Dr. Norman Kerr, during IS years, has treated

40,000 cases of all kinds of disease and accident,

without theadminietraticn of alcohol more than once

in each 2,000 cases. He says that " it should be used
with as muoh cantion as prussic acid or any other

deadly poison,"

yjtfii "La Croix Eleue,"' speaking of distinguished

abstainers says :

—"Le nombre desabstinentsdistinguos

augmente toujours parmi Ics hommes d'Etnt ct lea

militaires anglais, D»tis le ministLre, Sir William
"Vernou Harcourt, ministre de Tiutcrieur, et Sir Charles

Dilke, sont abstinents, M, John Bright, ministre

df'-raisaionnaire, est un veteran dc la cause, L'amiral
Sir W, King Hall et le general Sir Garnet Wolfcley, le

vainqneur d'Arabi, sont cgalemeut des abstinents

de-ciocs et couvaincup,"
J.W,S,

Decrease of Dhuskenxess in Ibelaxd.— Dr,

Hancock's Criminal and Judicial Returns have just

been issued, and they incluiie the number of arrests

punishable for drunkenness in the year ISSl, which
numbered lS.a'3, compared with 110,W3 in 1877—

a

decrease of ;J2,3:10. All the provinces report a de-

crease. This testifies to the efficacy of Sunday
Closing.

Bro. C, Thompson,—Additional subscriptions re-

ceived on behalf of Bio, Thompson :—Mr. E. T.
Bevan, Monastow, Is,: Sister A, Todd, Carlisle, 2s.,

Bro, J. Telling, Ark of Safety, Is. : Mr. S. Moore, St.

Paul's Churchyard, 2s.; Mr, I, B. Vanstone, London,
23, The amount acknowledged last week from Bro.
W, Smith should have been stated Bro, G, Smith, City
of London Lodge,

Business-like,—Here is a specimen of a "card"
issued at Salisbury at the clcso of last century :—
" John Hopkins, parish clerk and undertaker, sella

epitaphs of all sorts and prices. Shaves nrat and
plays the bassoon. Teeth drawn and the iSaUnhurt/

Jonr/ial read gratis every Sunday morning at 8. A
school for psalmody every Thursday evening, when
my son, born bliinl, will play on the fiddle. -Specimen
epitaph on my wife :

—

' .My wife ten years, not ranch to my e.ise.

But now she is dead, hi crrlo f/uies.'

Great variety is to be seen within, 'Your humble
servant, John Hopkins."
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SPEECH BY SIR WILFRID LAWSON,
BART., M.P.

At a recent rublic meefng at Oxford, noder the
presidency of the Bishop of Exeter, Sir Wilfrid Law-
eon spoke with his wonted hamonr and power. Arter
referrinij to the late lamented Professors Green and
Rollestou, Sir Wilfrid remarked : What was the great
fight these departed friends took so much interest
in ? It was the fight against that intemperance
which is, I think I mi.y say, Ihe greatest of
evils—not, peihops, the greatest of evils in itsslf, but
greatest bccaose it is the cause of almott all nther
ctils which wo endure in this country. It hiudors
the piogrcss of every good movement. Why, it is
like ohslruction in the UoufC of Commons. (Laugh-
ter.) You know how dreadfully that honourable
House, of A\hich I am a distinguished ornament

—

(laujhtfr)— is suffering at the present moment from
the disease of obstruction. We are burning, panting,
andpiniiig to do all sorts of things to benefiti
you. AVc wifh to carry ont reforms of every
kind. There e the County Franchise, the County
Boards Bill, the Prevention of Floods Bill—
and I think, fjom my experience of the last
two days, that would be a blefsing to Oxford more
almost than any other town. Then there is Ireland,
where we are anxious to do gocd. It we had only time
we might put some more of the members in prison
(Laughter.) Then thtra is Egypt. If we had
only time we would invade some other country.
(Laughter.) But we cannot do it. We cannot get on
with these great and noble exploits because we ore
obstructed, Then here we have our platform, bishops
and deans and clergy, of all sorts, audi have no doubt
there are Sunday-school teachers in the body of
the meeting, and I should not wonder if there are not
some bchoolmasteis—I see some intelligent looking
men in the meeting—(laughter)—and all these people
herewhoare at work trying to do good to theirfellow
men—and trying to help us in the House of Commons
doing good—are all hindered and hampered in their
progressby this great evil of drinking and drunken-
ness. Bcciuse it is just as true now as it was 2.5 years
ago, when good Sir. Recorder Hill said it, that into
whatever path we turn with a desire to benefitour
Tcllow countrymen, there

The Dri.nk De.mun St.iuts up
and blocks the way. This is the obstruction that I
want to remove and you want ta remove. (Hear,
hear.) My lord, you stem a little puzzled
to account for the crowded meetings we are every-
where having on this subject. I am not puzzled at all,

my lord. It is the enormity of the evil,the tremendous
.sufferings, which drinking is causing, that makes you
come together in thou>andswhen'^ver anyone comes to
direct your attention to if, and to point out a
remely for the evil. Kot that we have anything fresh
to tell you here or anywhere else. This subject h
been well threshed out. You have had moral suasio
for the last .JO years: good men have been tryin
to prevent people drinking that which does thei
harm. You have all heard of the Temperance
societies that there were in old days, and you who are
members of the Church of England Temperance Society
are doiog much good by directing the attention of a
class to it to whom hii lordship has alluded, a class
which really knows very little about the question
at the present time. There are all these things
going on, and it is very curious indeed that while
this evil is the greatest evil of the day yet
it is an evil against which the greatest efforts have
been made. Why stealing is very wrong, but we
have not an anti-thieves society ; we trui t to the
ordinary law to stop people from becoming thieves.
Lying is very wrong aid very popular. (Lnughter.)
You know what the little child said in America. Hfr
moth>r asked her where liars went to? and she said,
" To New York to write in the newspapers," (Loud
laughter) It is a very common failing, bnt you have
not an anti-liars fociefy. But you have these in-
numerable anti-drunkard societies in which people join
together t • unite in a declaration that they won't bo
come drunkards if they can help it. And why is that?
Because, as I have already said, people see that this
drinking and drunkenness lead to other evils. There

said, and if there was no drinking there would be
no Uniteri Kingdom Allianc", no Church of England
Temperiince Society, and you and I and the Bishop
would not bj here to-night, but at home, drinking tea.

(Laughter,) I am not going to say a word against
moderate drinking. I am not going to set myself up
as hsing wiser than ether people, but I think it is as
clear as nconday that the drunkards come from
moderate drinkers. Nobody is born a drunkard ;

nobody is made a drunkard by a sirgle ttreke as it

wore. They began by being non-abstainers, and they
went on by degreis,—a great many dil not fortunately
—and became diuokards. And many who donot become
diunkards injure themselves by drink, and they become
injurious to Ihe community instead of bonehcial to
it. (Hear, hear.) Do not tuppofc that because
I am an advocate of the prohibition of the liquor
traflic I underrate the efforts of the moral snasionists.
Nothing of the kind; the people who teach men to
shut their mouths have done an enormous amount of
good. (Hoar, hear.) They are doing good now. There
are indications that the Temperance movement is

making more progress than it has ever done beforo,
and I think the brewers and pulilicans would do very
well if they c»me to an naderctanding wilh us, and
got the legislation which is necessary settled as
soon as possible, because the longer they put it
off the worse it will be for them. (Laughter.) I will
give you

At! Old EAbTEEN Fable
of an evil spirit appealing to a man and giving him
his choice, saying he was ordained by Fate to commit
one of three crimes. He was either to commit a
murder, or a robbery, or to get drunk. Whuh would
you have chosen 1 Most of you would have chosen
what the man did—drunkenness as the least of the
three. The man choee to get drunk. What
did he do.' He then committed the murder and
the rot^bery too. (Laughter.) That illustrates the
thing, and I hee you understand it (Applause.) What
was the cure that the moral guasionists proposed as
an infallible cure 1 It is related of Gecrgo IV, that he
was riding along a muddy road with his equerry, and
the horses «ere splashing up the mud, and some of it

went in his Majesty's mouth, and be said to his equerry—"Ho* do you keep the mud out of your mouth?"
"Keep my mouth shut, yourM.ajesty," said the equerry,

j

there is a policeman ready for you if j'ou d
(Laughter.) That was what the moral euasioniste I much, who takes you to gaol. (Laughter.)

TuL Very Latest I.ntelligence.

I have had put into my hand by some kind friend, a
copy ot the Pull Mall (,'11:1 ttr oi October SO. Audit
says " that the taveins in the City of London and the
gin palaces are falling in price as rapidly as they rose
ten years ago." (Applause.) That is very uukind
of you to cheer the misfortunes of your fellow crea-
tures. (Laughter) This fact follows ; they cannot
sell their houses and the Pall Mu II Gazette says, " and
if the force of the movement should continue unabated
a little longer the question of compensation to tavern
proprietors and tavern keepers will shrink into very
small limits." (Aeplause.) This is good news for you
who feel so nervous about compensation ; the longer
you go on the less you will have to pay, and the pub-
licans will take a note of that, you may be quite
sure. It is getting very unpleasan t for them I can assure
you. (Laughter.) Did you see the other day that at
Bristol they bad a great flood such as you have here
now.and a poor brewergoing ont in the flood was caught
in it, and to save his life he had to get into a tree,
and there he is now. (Laughter.) That is, unless he
has been rescued, of which I have had no information,
(Renewed laughter.) That is only typical nf what is

going on in the country. The great flood of Temper-
ance is rushing over the land, and you will h:

whole flight of brewers sitting in the trees
before long. (Loud laughter.) What I wanted
to shew you was how these moral suasionists
liave been thwarted in their efforts to make the
people of this country sober. Yon have heard of
Father Mathew, I suppose. (Applause.) He was a
moral suasionist. He persuaded the Irishmen to give
up whisky, and by doing that he did more good to the
Irish in one year than all the Governments, Whig,
Tory, or Radical, had done before or since. (Applause.)
But good Father Mxthew lived long enough to see
that the Government o( the country and the laws
of the land were against him and his reformation,
and he saw the people whom he had rescued from vice
and misery fall back by the temptations which
were so persistently set before them by the licensing of
drink shops by the Government ot the day. Auf
Father Mathew said, when he heard of the United
Kingdom Alliance being founded, he hailed it with
rapture, for no efforts of the individual could avail
while the law of the land was agiiinst them as it is

now. How many of thee people are there who fight
against us—the^e drinksellers ? I bell -vo there are now
180,000 of them, one sort and another, up and tluwn
the country, and we go up and down " spouting," as
they call it, I nnver get any pr.y for what I do, but
the 180,000 are all paid—everyone who sells a glass of
drink—and therefore they have a good pull against
mo. They work hard because, like schoolmasters,
they are paid for results. (Laughter.) I am not going
to revile them ; I do not like to call hard names, bp-
cause their object according to law is to sell drink and
prevent those who require it taking too much.
(Laughter.)

It is a vEiiY DirncDLT Bhsiness.

(Renewed laughter.) Fancy a man settingnp abutchcr's
shop and being told that ho must t ike care he did not
sell too many legs of mutton, gluttony is very bad,
(Laughter.) Now, my good fellow, jou may set up a
drinkshop, but do not sell too much beer to your

tomers
;
give them just enough and no more,

because, if you give them too much, they will pro-
bably tumble down when they go ont. So you are
treated like children. It is' supposed by the
Government you can test how much we can
drink. A paternal Government provides 180,000
persons to dole out the right amount for rne's
constitution. (Laughter.) It is a very patertal
system

; it not only provides how you may drink, but
nk too

It is a

difficult bneiness. I don't know of such another any-
where. How difficult it must be when a man comes
in and asks for a glass of liquor, for the person to say,

'No. my good fellow, thatmoney iswante.i for your wife
and faniily." It takes a greatdeal of self-denial to do
that, and so the publicans are tempted to let you take a

little too much,and that leads to the enormous amomit
of drunkenness that arises in the land.

SIy Idea of tub Publican
is, that he has a rule of when a person ought to have
any more, but it is not the rule I have beeu describ-

ing. It i« a rule embodied in a very old nursery .

rhyme, ''Whocomes here?" "A grenadier.-' "What,
do you waut? ' '"A pot of beer." This is what the i

publican says, and the grenadier's reply. Then the

'

]);iblican puts the all important question, "Where's
'

your money?" to whi^;h the poor grenadier
says, " I forgot

;

'' whereat the publican like thunder
roars, '' Gat you gone, you drunken sot." (Loud
laughter.) The fitness of a man to consume drink is

judged by the publicau entirely by his ability to pay
for it. (Hear, hear.) What does Lord Cairns call

these places, these gin palaces, these beershops, which
are licensed by the Government for the sake of getting
a revenue ? He called them the other day nothing
more nor less than traps and pitfalls for the working
men. The remark of Lord Cairns shews as ranch as
anything I know the enormous stride this question has
made during the last few years. It is not long since
he was elected a member of the Government which
madeit acardinal point in its policy of giving another
hour each night for drinking purposes, and here he is

condemning the very places he formerly opened. Now
we know that where these traps are not set, there the
mischief is not done. As an old poacher said, "The more
snares the more bares." (Laughter.) The more houses
the more traps, and the more would people fall into
them. (Hear, bear.) I dare say some of you who have
not studied the matter very deeply say, " Ob, what's
the use ot talking about traps

;
people ought to havo

more courage and not go into these places. I can
pass a public-house ; it's no temptation to me." I

do not think wo ought to measure everybody by
our own standard in that sort of way ; there are
plenty of weak and foolish people, although we are
clever in our own estimation. I remember a
friend of mine in the House of Commons brought
in a bill to prohibit betting advertisements
by which people offered to rame a horse to win a
race on payment ot a shilling or two. My friend tried

to stop these things, and he made inquiries about it,

and he wont to a person who kept an oiBce, and said
to him, " How is it the people are so foolish as to pay
you money for telling them this when you cannot
know anything about it? " The man looked at him,
anel said, " Well, there's a fool bom every minute, and
some of them lives. " (Laughter.) My opinim is that
a great many of them live. (Renewed laughter.) A
great many people are so weak and so foolish that
they caanot resist these temptations.

A TRIFLE JIIXED.

A certain witness, in an action for as.^ault and
battery, mixed things up considerably in giving his
account of the affair. After relating how Dennis
came to him and struck him, he proceeded :

—

" So, yer honour, I just hauled off and wiped his
jaw. Jnst then his dog came along, and I hit him
again."

"Hit the dog?"
"No, yer honour—hit Dennis. And then I up with

a stun cud throwed it at him, and it rolled him over
and over."

'' Threw a stone at Dennis ?"

"At the dog, yer honour, and he got up and hit mo

" No—Dennis. And wid that he stack his tail be-
tween bis legs and run ofi:

"

"Dennis?"
" ^0—the dog. And when he came back to me, he

got me down and pounded me. yer honour."
"The dog came back at you ?"
'No—Dennis, yer honour, and he isn't hurl any at -

"Who isn't hurt?"
" The dog, yer honour."

epitaph.

' Here lies me and my three daughters,
Brought hero by u.=ing Seidliiz waters

;

If we had stock to Epsom salts
^Ve ouldn't have been in these here vaults,

Thoughtful—Veuy.—" Do you think, Mary, yon
could leave father and mother, this pleasant home,
with all its ease and comtorts.nnd emigrate with aynung
fellow who h,as but little besides his strong light hand
to depend upon, and with him search out a ne.v home,
which it should be your joint duty to beautfy and shape,
delightful and happy like this?' Dropping her head
softly on his shoulder, she whi,|ered, " I think I could,
Archie." " Well," said he. " there's Tom Jones, who's
going to Australia, and wants to get a wife. I'll

mention it to him,"
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We gladly rvelcowe contrihutionjt of Lodge Xcwft.
o'lur matter suitable for i/iscrtion, hut they wnst
Oft separate sheets, wbitten on one side oxly of
tfce paper, and duly authenticated Kith the name arid

address of the writer.

Lodge news should be sent zs early aa possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
La the foUowiiis Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports caji be taken up to

10 a.iiL on Wednesday.

The "jN'rirvs (f the LotJ/jcs' should const Uute a pvUi
raufrd of the impoftani events iib comtcction with
ordhiarij Lodije SessioiiSj Public Mectiiigsy Anni-
vtrsarie.A, rf-c. , in connection with tJie Order.

It shordd rcfcff not to matters of mere local interest

to the every-day occurretices of ordinary Lodge
»?e«5tu/w, but to such matters as are of national
imjiortaitCBj interesting alike to all classes of readers,

stimulating somCf encouraging others, a)id rejoicing

all. For tills ^Jio^pose it should make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Hcciting,

Heading, and Siiiging, Temperance Bees, Qvestlun
Box, and sitcA like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membershipf rfcc., may he given. Siiiging, Reoitiiuf,

d:c., at ordiiuiry Lod>ge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singcrSj reciters, tOc,

occur iveek after week, and such nen)s can only be of
limited local interest. When, hoivever, a Public
Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection xvith tJie Order takes place, the names
tnay be ijiven of the chairman and of those taking

part, and to save space these should be clasdfied thus

:

0/witrman, . Songs by ,Recitations by
(Cc, (fcc.

METKOPOLITAN.
Chelsea.—"Marlborough." November U. Bio. T. C.

Macrnw, W.C.T. pro tern. ; two initiated, one of whom
was Charles Thompson, the Cripple of Blue Ribbon
fame, recommended by Bro. J. Kempater, G.E.S.,
who toi>k him out of the Workliouse. Officers installed

by Kro. T. O. Macrow, L.D., assisted by Bros. Under-
wood, and Welfare ; arrangements made for a furtlier

missiou in the sub-district.—November 20, -21, 22,and 23.

Lodges progressing through the late mission week at

Vestry Hall.—November 14. One on c.c. ; one
re-admitted, and two initiated. Visit of Bro,

•T. Taylor, V.D., whopresided ; Lodge pros perincr : large

number of members and visitors present ; good prO'

gramme. Arrangements for five public meetings next
week in the sub-district.

Beckham.—" Peckham." November 10. Entertain-
ment by Bros.; W.C.T., Bro. Longley, L.D. Good
attendance and meeting. One proposed.

Walworth.—"Ark of Safety." October 23. Blue
Ribbon meeting. Chairman, Bro. Hyde, V.D. ; speakers,

Bro.s. Pike and Frecmantle from llichmond, and Bro.

Young of CAmberwell ; ab-^utlSO present ; results, blue
ribbons, IDS ; new pledges, 22 ; two gave in names to

join the Lodge.—October 30. Election of officers
;

pleasant session ; three initiated.—NovemberG. Reports
of ofllcers shewed 90 in good standing, a gain of 27 in

the quarter ; finances in good condition, and strict

harmony amongst the members. Good programme for

next quaiter adopted.

Kensal.—"Hope of Kensal." November 7. Crowded
session : officers installed : W.C,T.,Bro. A. !;. Horstead,
W.V.T., Sister A. Dunn; W.S., Bro. W.J. Steele;

Bro. P. Patt, recommended as L.D. ; successful and
enjoyable evening.

Deptford.—" Joh Pleasant

evening ; r

ohu Bowen." Novei;
efreahments provided by \V.

to commemorate his birthday. Songs and recitations by
members nnd friends. "Many happy returns of the
day" sung by Sister Rattenbury. Six initiated ; Lodge
progressing.
Blackfriars Road.— '* John Hopkina." November 9.

Second Degree conferred on seven candidates, and third

on one; c.c. granted to Bro, Jackson, who is leaving for

New South Wales. Ilarmony and recitations.

High Holborn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." November 4.

Two initiated
;
joined durinij quarter, 15 ; increase

during quarter, Iti. The otficers installed by Bro, Coates,
L.l>. : Bro, Jas. B. InnUs, W.C.T. ; Sister Annie Cnates,
W.V.T. ;Bro. Wm. Smith, W.S. tJood attendance.—
November 11. Pleasant meeting ; large attendance of

members and visitors; three initiated; capital programme.
Hoxton.—"Mariner's Friend."—November G. Office:3

installed by Bro. F. J. Shelton: H.D.W.C.T.. Bro. G.
Withey, sen. ; W.V.T.,W. Chisam ; W.S., W. J. Foster.

Kilburn.—" Hope of Kilburn." November 7. Two
nitiated ; tax paid on 37. Officers inst:Uled by Bro.
Edwards, L.D. : W,C.T., Bro. Hardy ; W.V.T., Sister

Alexander; W.S., Bro. Goodman. Attendance good
and Lodge prospering. Just concluded a week's Gospel
Temperance Blue Ribbon Mission. "4 signed the pledge
and 2'>1 took the blue ribbon. The inclemency of the

weather somewhat hindered the work. CimJidates are

joining from the ndssion.
I,ong Acre.—" Whilefield." November 10. Two sisters

and on-? brother initiated. Lodge iu prosperous condi-

tion. 72 members in goo 1 standing.

Dean Street. — '* Mile End. " November 4.

Installati^.n by Bro. Rev. J. FUtcher : W.C.T.,
Bio. F. Shelton ; W.V. T., Sister Butcher. The
reports show that the Lodge is progressing ;

finances in a good condition. A very plea-

sant evening. November 11. Public meeting ;

Chairm.in, the Rev. A. Hunt, vicar, who gave a very
good opening address, fallowed by Bro. Rev. .T. Fletcher,

who gave a speech on the claims of the Order ; Bro.

Rains, W.D.C., also gave a stirring speech. The choir,

under Bro. Woonton, sang at intervals during the even-

ing. Meeting well attended, and names given m for

initiation.

Deptford.—"Ravensbourne." November 4. A largo

attendance of members and visitors. Officers installed by
Bro. Gray, L.D., Sister Atcliff. W.C.T.; Bro. Jacobs,

W.Sec. ]'"raterual greeting's exchange! with several

Lodges.- November 11. Officered by the Royal Green-
wich Lodge. Good attendance and membership progres-

sing. Bro. Allwright and other visiting members gave a

good entertainment, reading, singing, &c.
Cambridge Street.—** Cambridge." November 11.

Pound niaht ; pi oceeds {12s. and Ss . co'lection) sent to a sick

brother who has been laii up for several weeks, and has

a large family to support. Sister Pryse and Coskry sang
and Bro. Bower of Holloway, St. Stephen's Lodge,
said a few words. Twenty-two visitors. Enjoyable
session.

Leicester-sqoare.-" Olive Branch." November 13.

Question Box, which was taken up strongly. CJiiestious

on " Taking in the Watcuwobu." Full session ; enjoy
able evening, sonps, &c.

Aldersgate.
—

"' City of London." November l3.

Official visit of the J.T., who entertained the Lodge,
with pianoforte solos, violin solos, songs, recitations, anc
dialogues. Great credit due to Sister Seymour A.S.J.T
Large number of visitors present, including Bro. T. C.

Macrow, V.S.J.T., of the Temple.
King's Cros?.- " Excelsior." Novembfr S. Coffee

supper. Four initiated. Detailed reports from Finance
Committee, and a earnest address from Bro. Iloneck.
Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace. November 13. Sacred

songs and solos. Very encouraging session. Large
number present.
Crouoh End.—"Harringay." November 8. Crowded

and interesting session. One re-obiigated. Songs, read-
ings, and recitations, &c.
Hoxton.—"London Ark of Safety." November 2.

Installation and reports. A slight increase on the quar-
ter.—November 0. Public meeting in connection with
the Shoreditch Sub District Mission. Chairman, Bro.
Browne, P.W.D.Co. Stirring addresses were also given
by Bro. John Milton, W.D. T., Bro. the Rev. W. M.
PuLtuck, vicar of St. Anne's ; Mr. O. Hallaran, League
of the Cross, and others. Singing, reciting. &c., by the
Bedford J.T. Sister M. A. Goodall, W.V.T., conduct-
ing a motion on Local Option. Proposed by Bro.Mildnn,
seconded by Mr. O. Hallaran, wa** unanimously carried.
Copies of the same being forwarded ti the Government.
Interesting meeting. Several promises to join the
Lodge-
Hoston.—" Hand of l^'riendship."November 6. Sermon

at St. Anne's Church, by Rev. Bro. S. Bus.^ Vicar of
Shoreditch. Wet night, but well attended.—November 7.

One initiated. Large attendance including Bro. Rev.
Buss. Installation of (.fficers. Bro. Rev. W. M. Puttock,
W.C.T. Lodge in a very flourishing condition. Eighteen
Watchwords sold weekly.
Comuiercial-road.— " Pride of St. George's.'* Novem-

readings humorously given. Good
attendance.
Stratford.—"Beacon Light." November S. Instal-

lation of officers by L.D. Bro. Thomas Haines. W.C.T.,
Bro. James E. G:irv.-ood ; W.S., Bro. W. Skinner. Re-
ports shew net increase of VJ ou the quarter. Number
in good standing, GU.

Thornton Heath.—" Beehive." November 14. First
anniversary, tea and public meeting ; about 50 to tea and
140 to the meeting. Ciiairman, G. Harvey, Esq. Ad-
dresses were given by Bros. Dimbleby, D.C.T., and
Pinhorn, W.D.S.
Islington.—"Henry Ansell." November 14. Good

session ; excellent attendance ; amount for Orphanage
made up to 188. Several old members of the Lodge
present, and were pleased at the prosperity of the Lodge
Camberwell New Kc ad.— " William Tweedie."

November 8. One initiated ; one sister re-admitte.I,
Songs and recitations by Sisters Pickett and IReed, and
Bro. Robinson.

PROVINCIAL.
RoTHERHAM.— "Rotticr." The Lod|

sion to give an entertainment to the
Retherham Workhouse on December r\

gramme for this quarter adopted. Oi
date given.]

Dorking.—" Star of Hope.' November 8. Visited
and ably entertained by members of Reigate Lodge.
Two admitted on c.c. ; one proposed.
Ipswich.-"Pride of Ipswich." November 4. Large

gathering of members and visitors, upwards of 200 being
present. After the installation of officers, Bro. S.
Sweet, P.W.C.T., presented to Bro. A. J. Bailey and
Sister Davy a handsome black marble timepiece, in token
of the good wishes of the memhe;a for their future happi-
ness. Bro. Batley and Sister Davey have for many years
been hardworking members of the Order, and the good
wishes betokened by the presentation were heartily reci-
procated.
ExETRR.—" Abraham Lincoln." November 10. One

initiated. Visit of Bro. Cutcliffe, D.C.T. ; devotional
service, conducted by W.C., Bro. Trcwarlha ; address by
D.C.T. Good meeting.

3 has got peimis-
ininates of the
Interesting pro-

3 initiated. [Nc

Birton-on-Trknt.—"Equal Rights." November 9.

Open Lodge ; chairman, Mr. Gregory ; songs, recitations,

and readings by several brothers and sisters. Room full.

Pleasant evening.
Gravkseno.— " Star of Gravesend." November 2.

Lodge progressing ; good repn-ts from the officers for the

past quarter. During the quarter 10 initiated, net in-

crease of seven.-November X Initiated seven ; several

proposed.
Chichestki;,—"Girded Ljins." November 1. Officers

installed by Bro. V. V. Vicks, L.D. Reports shewed a

membership of 118; increase; and a good balance iu

hand. —November 8. Recitation contest ; prize awarded
to Sister Osborn, W.V.T.—November !). Public meet-

ings : chairman, Mr. G. M. Merricks ; speakers, Bro.

F. Cowley, Southsea, and Bro. H. Shepard. D.C.T.,

West Cowea, Some capital selections were rendered by

the Chichester Temperance Choir. Good attoudanco ;

several pledges taken.
BHACKNHi.r.—"Bracknell." November 'J. Commence-

ment of winter's work by an entertainment by the now
officers ; opening speech by tho W.C.T., Sister Kales ;

readings by Bros. James, Youens, and Noyea ; songs by
Sisters Eales, jun., Radhune, and Bro. Radbone

;

recitations by Bros. Cole, W.M., E.Spencer, and W.
Spencer. Coffee, biscuits, and fruit provided. I'leasant

evening spent. 30 present.
BiDEFORD.— " Bideford. ' November 3. Lecture by

Mr. Bruce. Two young men signed the pledge.—No«
vember9. Public tea and meeting ; about 100 to tea;

a crowded meeting at 7.30. Addressed by H. M,
Rcstarich, Esq., Bro. Captain G. Pile, of Ilfracombe ;

dialogue by Bros. J. E. Davis and F. IJabb ; recitation

by Bro. F. Bir*; address by Sister E. Clements. Bro.
Holway presided. Tea arrangements ably cariied out
by Sisters Clements and Wickets. About 2t> signed the
pledge, 14 joined the Lodge.
Tkanmerb.— "Gleam of Sunshine." Net gain of TjO

on the quarter ; total number of members, 372, A Lodge
was instituted during the quarter from its nund>er8.
Sixteen public meetings held, and 1404 Watchwobu.-i
sold during quarter. Lodge in splendid condition.

Bristol.—"Morning Star." November 10. Speech
of a very encouraging nature by Bro. T. E. Jones, and
a very select recitation by Bro. Thornton. Afterwards a
devotional meeting, at which very earnest prayers wore
offered up for the welfarefof, andChiistian unanimity in,

the Lodge, Four admitted on c.c. Present 3(i members
and nine visitors,

Darlinxton.-" Edward Pease.'' Sale of Works:
Bro. Peacock officiated as auctioneer, proceeds for

the funds of tho Lodge.—October 31. Election of officeri :

Brother Smith was elected W.C.T., and Bro. Baxter,
W.S. Programme for tho ensuing quarter adopted.

—

November 7. Past officers report read ; total number nf

members in good standing, 54 ; instalation of olHcers by
L.D. ; 322 W.iTCHwouDS sold by the agent, Bro. Jackson,
during the quarter.
Foot's Cray. — "Busy Bees." October 31. One pro-

posed and twoadmitted on c.c. Election of officers: W.C.T.,
Bro. G. Clarke ; W. V.T., Sister A Keen ; W.Sec, Sister
S. Alton (re-elected fourth time). November 7- One
initiated, two proposed. Reports of past offictrs— W.Sec.
reported 84 members in good standing and 10 initiated
during the quarter. Bro. Francis, S.J.T., repoited 37
members in the Beehive Temple. Officers installed
by Bro. Hodder, senior, L.D. For the good of the Order,
a recitation and song by two visitors from Mayflower
Lodge, Bexley, and interesting and humorous speech by
Bro. T. Grey.
Brandon.—"Mount Beulah." November 2. Officers

elected: W.C.T., R. Parkinson (re-elected); W.S., G.
Worby ; W.V.T., .T. Simpson, tiood standing members
on books, 107, being an increase of 48 for the quarter.
Lodge still progressing favourably. A vote of sympathy
expressed to Bro. Joseph Malius, G.W.C.T.—November
11. Large public meeting. Address given by Mr.
Robert Henderson, of East Hartlepool, assisted by Bros.
Waugh, Snow, Barnes, and Parkinson. Bro. Anderson
presided.

Ciiiri'iNfj Norton.—" Chipping Norton." November
7. Bro. Albright, of Charlbury, installed the officers :

Bro. E. Box, (late of Trowbridge), W.C.T. ; and Bro. J.
G. Williams, L.D., W.S. Much uphill work is expected.
Capital session.

Sr. Helens.—"Great Heart." November 7. Two
itiated. Installation of officers by Bro. J. Brockbank,

L.D. Lodge progressing ; 28 initiated last quarter. The
J.T. also is progressing favourably.
Hull.—"Hope of Hull." November 7. Officers in-

stalled by Bro. Bird, L.D. Nearly trebled our numbers
luiing the past term. Finances good. Lodge working
veil. Sessions well attended.
Halifax.—" King Cross." November 7. Officers in-

stalled by Bro. J. H. Skinner, L.D. Bro. H. Piiestly,
W.C.T. ; Sister P. North being re-elected W.V.T., and
Bro. h\ Cordingley, W.S. The secretary stated that
during this, the first quarter after the resucitation of the
Lodge,_ there was a net increase of 10 members, and the
L.D., in a short address, asked the members to endeavour
to double the number of members during this quarter.
Several members gave in their names as subscribers for
the Watchword. The Lodge is working very bar-
moniously, and the members are striving to make it tho
largest Lodge in Halifax.
Saltash.—" Hope of Saltash." November 9. In-

stallation of officers. Bro. R. Chubb, W.C.'L'. ; Bro.
W. Nicholson, W.S. Arrangements made for Christmas
Tree in aid of Lodg.3 funds.
Weymouth:-"Caxton." November 8. Lodge offi-

cered and entertained by sister?. Sister A. Charles,
W.V.T, presided. The sisters rendered a thoroughly
good and interesting programme of songs, recitations,

adings, and dialogues, wliich was much appreciated,
ne restored to membership. £4 sent to Orphanage,

Good session.
Hull.—"Kingston-upon-HuU." November 9, Num-

ber of members enroll, 122; 3 initiated. Bro, Oliver,
D.C.T,, presided. It being the anniversary of hU birth,
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he provided refreshments. In the course of a few remarks
he stated that lie liad been a total abstainer fr.r 45 years,

to which he attributed his continued Rood health. Con-
gratulations were received from Bro. Woodad.P.D.C.T.,
Bro. Srniih, U.S., and other meniberi of the Lodge.

Sonprs and recitations were niven at intervals.

Eguemoht.— "Unity." Highly satisfactory condition;

best feeling prevails and all earnestly working in har-

niony. Fast quarter shews increase, treasurer a good
b^lance in h.-vnd. Some old members have come back,
and there is animation that must end in victories for

Temperance. Letter voted to the G.W.C.T., expressing

sincere sympathy in his long and painful illness, and
earnestly wishing for his early recovery and return to the

work he loves so well.

BuD.I,EiGH Salterton.—" Excelsior." November 10.

Ecports of officers. Officers installed by Bro. Isaac F.

Cowd, L.D. : W.C.T., Bro. W. Alford ; W.V.T , Sister

Bowden ; W.Sec, Sister Cowd. Bro. and Sislor Cowd
entertained the Lodge with refreihrnents. A vote of

thanks was given, and responded to by Bro. Cowd.
Pleasant evening ; finances good.

Plv.moi'th.— " Eliott." Novembers. W.Sec. reported

membership of 106. Balance in treasurer's hands, about

£3. Officers installed by Bro. Hamley, L.D. : Bro. R.
Sleep, W.C.T. ; Bro. E. Pallett, W.Sec. Visited by Bro.

Leigh,Bethesdia Lodge, Bristol, who gave a good account

of the work being done in'that town. Excellent programme
adopted for the quarter and good results are anticipated.

Shefeield.—"Emblem of Charity." November 7.

Keports and installation. Fourteen initiated during

cpiarter. Total number of member.', 50.
_
Good balance

in hand. Vote of thanks to retiring ofhcials.

Cle.idos (near Sunderland).—" Hope of Cleadon."

Novembtr 13. Grand concert in ail of G.T. Orphanage.

, Rev. C. .=V. Worsfold.

IRELAND.
BET.f.wT.—October 21. Lecture by Bro. John Pyper,

r.G.W.C.T., attendance about 350. Chairman, Mr. S.

S. Fleming.
BELE.iST— " W. F. Lawlor." October 30. Officers

elected. Address by Bro, .Tohn Pyoer. D.C.T.—
November II. OiKcers installed by D.C.T. Several

initiated and received on associate card i. Encouraging
addressee.

Belfast.—"John Pvper." October 31. Address by
D.C.T.—November 7. Public meeting, crowded
audience : lecturer, Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T.. subject,
" Disturbing the Peace ot the Church." Chairman, Mr.
G. Mitchell.
Belfast.— " Bible Temperance." November 1. Offi

cers installed by D.C.T.—November 8. Two initiated.

Address by D.C.T.
BELF.isT.—" Anchor." November 2. Three initiated.

Good attendance of members and visitors. Address by

Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T,
BELFA.ST.—" Extreme." November 11. Twelfth an-

imal soiree. Attendance, about 300. Chairman, Bro.

J. Pyper, D.C.T. Good programme, in which Bros. J.

Ktewart, G.S.J.T. ; W. McClenaghan, W.C.T, ; W.
Pyper, P. W.C.T., and Thornton; W.V.T., took part.

Membership, 134.

Ballvhackajiore.—November 12. Temperance ser-

mon m Good Templar Hall by Bro. John Pyper,

P.G.W.C.T.

SCOTLAND.
EnlxnnRfiH.—"Eoyal." November 7. Officers' re-

ports shewed Lodge to be in a prosperous condition. Tax

j.aid on 08 members ; increase of eight on the rpiarter.

Financial position satisfactory. Good programme
adopted for next quarter; 200 are given away free. Fair

attendance.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

York.—"Pride of York." October 23. Presentation

ff prizes by Sister Glaisyer, D.D.Jl., to the successful

writers of an essay on " Why I am a Teetotaler." The
G W 'T was judge, and the prizes were awarded : 1st,

liro. W. H. C. Arridge, F.S. ; 2nd, Bro. A. Reecli,

CT. ; 3rd, Bro. Hopps. Unsuccessful competitors were

jtresented with books.

FjAstwoop.—"Rosebud." Novemberll. Ninthanni-

\ersary. Tea and entertainment. Bro. the Rev. Jas.

Read presided. An address was given by Sister Mrs.

Walshaw, of Halifax. Recitation,', readings, a dialogue,

and melodies were given by the juveniles, Sister Hitchen,

luperintendent, conducting. Temple has 98 members
;

average attendance at each session, (>S.

RUNCOBX.—" Path of Safety." November S. Prizes,

consisting of 12 months' ./"/("/Yf Tr.iiplnr, were presented

to Sarah Perkin", Elizabeth Lee, and John Hosker, for

best singing and reciting. A larf.'e number of visitors

were present, who took a lively interest in the proceed-

ings. Me--srs. Stringfellow, Nanwllis, and Bro. Evans

(superintendent) were the judges. On the previous Wed-
nesday Miss Aslin, organist of the Halton-road Wes-

ieyan Chapel, read a very interesting and instructive

paper on "Tobacco." Temple progressing.

SUB-DISTKICTS, CONVENTIONS, etc.

Ne\VCASTLE-OX-Tv.vE.—The Sub-district Conference

held a united Lodge session on November^ «, in the

Temperance Hall, Nelson-street, many prominent mem-
bers of the Order in the town being present. An address

from Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.C., wasthechief attraction.

Bro Scott was inlrcduced by Bro. Brown, D.C.T., who
expressed a hope that the visit would be productive of

beneficial results to the Order in the town and di.stnct.

The G.W.Co. then occupied the chair, after which re-

ports were received from 20 Lodges out of the 2.t con-

nected with the Conference. The discussion ou the re.

ports was disiiensed with in order to make way for Bro-
Scott, who gave an effective and practical ad-

dress on the Good of the Order. In the
c.rarse of his remarks he dwelt on the necessity
of throwing more energy int<j our work. He feared
members did not fully recognise the necessity of attend-
ing their Lodges regularly, and urged on thoge present
the advisability of improvement in that direction. Re-
ferring to weak Lodges he said they ought to take courage
from the fact that the Order had increased 14,000 during
the past year. The disputes in Lodges were often over
matters of a trivial character, and by the exercise of a
little tolerance might be avoided. The benefits accruing
to a Lodge from having a good W.F.S. were pointed out;

the reading of Temperance literature was also advocated,
whilst entertainments of a frivolous nature were con-
demned as tending to drive earnest Christian workers
out of the Order. A hearty vote of thanks to Bro. Scott
terminated the proceedings.
MinnLHSEX,—On November tl, at a demonstration of

the No. 5 Sub-district, held in the Hoxton Academy, the
chairman, Bro. Henry Browne, stated that the Middle-
sex District had increased 580 in the last quarter, and
that an equal increase was almost certain in this quarter,

the returns of which are now being made up. Four
clergymen of the Church of England had lately joined
one Lodge in No. 9 Sub-District. Bro. John Hilton
moved, and Mr. A. O'Halloran seconded, a resolution
strongly urging the Government to lose no time in bring-
ing forward a measure giving the people local power to
stop the liquor traffic. The Skeleton Army made some
disturbance at the door for a time.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENT

CoBBESPONDERTS are reqaested to notice the following instrac-
tions in forwarding items of news-
Address, Editor, Good Templars' Watchwoed 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, E.O.

As our space is limited we can only insert a few linei in re-
ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and matters of merely locaiinterett ; names
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

No notice will be taken of commumcations unless accompanied

As on

A.S.B.—We do not answer questions of law and order.

J.G.W.—We really think the News of the Lodges does
give the reports of progress you suggest.

E. C—We cannot insert announcements of school
prizes, &c. ; they would be too numerous, or very partial.

F. G. C.—Malins' "Shakesperian Birthday Calendar"
is published at 2s. 6d. We know of no other Temperance
Birthd.ay Book.

J.W. (Edinburgh).—You can have the name and place
of meeting of your Lodge inserted in our Visitors' Guide

. per I

H.S. (Cairo)—The correspondence on the badge was
closed some weeks since. In sending again, please write
only on one side of the paper.

War to the Ivnife.—The writer of the verses pub-
lished by us on Septembe the 2.'), was Bro. Henry H.
Sparling not Sparkling, as erroneously printed.

G. S.—We hardly like to recommend collecting cards
being sent to the Lodges in Bro. Thompson's case, thougli
we should be glad to receive a little more help for him.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS,

Nov. 20.—Dcu'set Wimborne
,, 20.—Northampton, S Kingsthorpe.
,, 20.—Northumberland St. James' School, New-

castle-on-Tyne.

,, 20.—Salop Oswestry.
,, 20.—Worcester Oldbury.
,, 21.— Hunts .Stilton.

,, 21.—Somerset, Mid Wells
,, 21.-Surrey, E. & M Ls.nd-st. Sch., Croydon,

7 p.m.
,, 2.1.—Gloucester, E P. M. Sch., Gloucester.
„ 25.—Cheshire, W Crewa
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
,, 27.—Durham. N Gateshead.
,, 27.—Lanes,, S.W City Concert Hall,

Liverpool.

,, 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,
F.arm-street, H ockley,
Birmingham

„ 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington.
,, 29.-Kent, M Gravesend.
„ 29—Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. —Surrey, E. and M. ... Victoria Hall, Friars-
st., Blackfriars, S.E,

,, 11.— Nottingham Carlton.
„ 12.—Durham, S Howden-le-Wear.
,, 14.—N.E. Lancashire Burnley.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.
G.L. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1.

THE NEXT SESSION of this Lodge will
bo held at South Place Chapel, Finsbduy, on

Sat irdny, the 25th November, at G p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J. H. Retallack-Molonev,

Worthy District Secretary.

a-t-iaiiie£.B'

G.W.C.T.—JosKPH MAUN9, 1 Grand Lodge OflSoea

G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, V 18, Congreve Street,

Q.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, j Birmingham.
Q.S.J.T.—S. R. RoLFE, 46, Paulet-rd., Camber-weU, S.E.

Naval Distkict.

D.C.T.—Jamks Rak, Maiket-place, Reading.
VV.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. BUTLEE, 39, Prince George-street, Portsea

Military District.

D.C.T.—He.nhy Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages

D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A. Robertson, ( Shooters HUl, S.E.

W.D.Seo,—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl, London.

G.W.C.T.'s OPFIOIAIj MOTICES.

Dorset.—The W.D.S.. Bro.,R. A. Bolt, has changed
his residence from 38 to 9, Spring Gardens, Weymouth.

G.W. See's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

The quarterly return sheets for November quarter,

to be relumed to the G. W. Seo,, have been sent to

every W, D. Secretary ; other forms and docameuts
have also accompanied them, to which attention is

particularly requested.

Tux received during the week :

—

.£ s. d.

November 7.—Naval(bil, of August quarter) 1 5 1

,, 11.— Worcester (November quarter) 7 18 11 j

Jas. j. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. OfBces,

Congreve-atreet, Birmingham.

G.SJT.s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Belgium
S. Devon
AV. Somerset

NEW TEMPLES.
Najie. Place.

Star of Hope Hadlow
District.

W. Kent
Pride of London, Victoria London 'Middlesex

Sa.muel R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

Pdulet-r.'ad, London, S.E.

n
The Best

THE JUBILEE TEMPERANCE ALM.VNAC,
Ready November 27th, will contain Portraits and

Biographies of

JOSEPH L1\'ESEY, I EDWARD GRtTBB,
J.VMES TEARE, HENllY ANDERTON,
RICHARD TURNER, J DEARDEN.
Dk. F. R. LEES, ! Dr., R. B. GEINROD,

THOMAS ALLEN" SMITH.
Also an Engraving of the famous Meeting Place

The PitESTON Cockpit.

Extracts from Early Publications, and many other
items of interest.

The Principal Events prior to 1840 will be registered
in the Calendar.

Price Id., or supplied in quantities, prepaid, carriage
free, at Gs. per 100, or .503. per 1,000. Societies ordering
not less than 1,000 before the 25th inst., can have their
own name in the title of the Almanac for an extra charge
of 5s., and local matter can also be inserted by arrange
ment.

Lo.sxoN :

THE PIONEER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
15, Russell-street, Covent Garden, W.C.

PROF. .\iVDRE'S ACPIXE CHOIR.
Permanent Address :

—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 COSIPANT—

Now oil a tour in Lancashire and Yorkshire.
No. 2 CostPANT—

Now on a tour in Scotland.
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PORT WINE -"'' BARK
PUnfermented and Uninioxicating,

Impobteti asd Prepared bt

FRA^IK WRICiHT,
KENSINGTON HIGH ST„ LONDON, W,

Thia Wioe U a combination of the freshly-cxpresse<l

jnice of the finest Krapee grown in the vineyards of the

Allo-Douro. with the Extract of the best Peruvian Bark.

The Wine, being Unfcrmented, retains all the Nutritive

«nii Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimpaired ; and the

Kxiract of Bark 13 so prepared as to retain all its active

principleB while eliminating the nauseous and inert

constituents.

Most valuable as a TOXIC and STOMACHIC in cases

of EXHAUSTION from Overvork, Severe Illness, or

iontr-cnntinued induk'ence in Intoxicating Liquors. Also

in Intermittent Fever, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and all

ailments arisiirg from defective nutrition.

Prospectus, giviiig full particulars of dose, Sc, post

free on application.

This Wine is highly approved and frequently prescribed

bv Dr. B. W. Kichardson, F.R.S., and Dr. Norman
Kerr, F.L.S.

Price 40s. per dozen. A Single Bottle, Ss. CJ.

To be obtained direct as above ; from Mr. Wright's

agents ; and, by order, from all respectable Chemists and

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS

New Feather Beds at Half-Price.

M.uini nliirnii! If nut ajyimtvl.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of Feathers, Ticking, &c.. Post Free.

Beds sent direct fromBoston,Lincolnshii-e

TBE L[NCOLNSHIRE BEDDING COJIPY.
have now, at great expense, erected new and itn-

prnved Steam Machinery for washing, purifying, dusting,

and drying Feathers. This has placed us in a position to

Nieet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap and

serviceable Bed, we have therefore decided to offer the

following or any other sizes of Beds at reduced price of

(III. per lb., inciusive of every charge, carri.age paid.

No 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and
PILLOW, 6ft. Sin. by 3ft. Oin., weighing £ s. d.

401b^ 1 10

No. 2,-DOURLE BED, BOLSTER, and

TWO PILLOWS, Oft. fiin. by 4ft. 6in.,

weighing .Mlbs 1 17 C,

No. 3.-DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, Oft. 6in. by 4ft. Oin.,

weighing .Oolbs 2 13
No. 4.-EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED,

BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft.

Oin. by 5ft., weighing G.^lbs 2 3

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.

The Company .still continue to supply their celebrated

Royal. Windsor, Palace, and Cottage Beds at Is. per lb.

Packing and Wrapper Free with each Bed.

Thois.^kds of Testimonhls.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque orP.O.O.
(which may he post-dated ten days to ensure delivery of

goods), payable to Mr. T. SMITH, London Agent
of the Lincolnshire Bedding Company, l.'>, Wine Office-

court, Fleet-street, London. F..C.. where Specimen Beds

may be seen. P.O.O- payable at laidgate-circus.

Cheques crossed City Bank.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

B!/E<lwinW,AIabom.M.D.,Al.R.C.S.,E7Uf.,F.li.M.S.,
'

Liftiton Hmnte, Highbury Qjiadrmit, London, A'.

niuatiated by the cure of CO coses, pronounceil
absohiteW incnrable.

Of Author, 2s. 6d. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Members ot the Blue Ribbon Army ftnd others mshin<r to promote

the cau^L of Temperance, to canva>5 for, aiui fell

:B I^ XT S X2, I IB ^ O ^T
TEAS,

In scaled packets. These Teas are readily bought by Members of

the Army anil Friends of the Temperance Moveraent.
Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT. 81, Soiithwark-

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NEW PRODUCTIONS.

TeiiiperHiirc lessons Tor the Yonng. Ry
Rev. F. W.ir.sTiFF, F.R.H.S. This work, which the

author has had in prospect for scnie years, contains a

complete course of lessons, and is admirably adapted for

all teachers of the young. 3d. each, or 3s., per doz.,

post free.

The Teniporaoco ^lovemeiit: its Orjcin and
Development. By Joseph Malins, O.W. C.T. Thi.-

contains portraits of Livesey, Lawson, Rowley, and
various illustration^. IW. eocli or Is. per dozen, post

free.

Duties of Deputies and other Oflleers.
New and enlarged edition. VA. each or Is. per dozen,

post free.

Xew MHSie. "There is Somebody's Darling in

Danger," and "Gather the dear little wee ones," by J.

Edwyn Pughe. Each sheet contains the music in both
notations. Is. per dozen, post free.

Solid and Finished in) the best 'style of workmanship.

10 per cent, on not less than a dozen allowed, to Lii g
Agents,

follow :—
k-er Doublc-facctl

,, BioOfU ... .

Electro Gilt Pendant

.

L" Pendant
Pill ...

Brooch

.9(1.

.M.

Gold (9 carat) Pondaat, 1 Ss. 6d.

Piu ... 139. 6d.

Brooch .. 13s. 6d.

Gold (15 c.irat) Pendant,18s. 6d.

Seiul fov IVew Clearance ' C'atalogne.
Re-alia, and Temperance Publications for Chii^tmas

Terms, cash with order.

C. L. Offices,

IS, Congreve-street, Birn

J. Woods, G.W.Sec.

VEGETABLE
P ILLS"

Headache

Nervousni

BEST

FAMILY
MEDICINE.

ISil., 2j. 9c;., ami is. 6J. ;»/ ftur

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EFPS'S
(BREAKFA.-ST)

GOIOA.
JAMES EPPSand CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars

Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testimonials, and full particulars of various

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

t.eresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised

by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and

gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.

Clarence. G, Junction-road.Upper HoUoway, London, N.

D^ROOKES 1CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

ANTI-LANCET.H COUGH ELIXIR
AH who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

ioug life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,
the Handy Guide to Dosiestic Medicine, which

3a;i be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or .POST

FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Co;iceriiing this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,

jbserved :
—" /( will be an incalculnhle boon to 'very

oemon wlio can read aiid think,"

All friends ot Temperance !>hould read sage 21 of Shis

Book,

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^i
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet."
It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Niprht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chsst.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respecttable Chemists, and wholesale by J.AMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
|S"Invalids should read Orosby^s Fnize Treatise tm
"Diseases of the Longs ind AiEViseiLS." » oojty ad
which can be bad Gratis ot ^.L Chemiats.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES .

Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of every

description. Photographs, Certificates, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURT LANE, STRAND.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURE.

If an interview is impossiljlo, write for Rev. E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, an.l Health, prico Is., but to the
readers of this paper two peTiuy Btnmps. Note Address—Rev.
~ ' " '"

St. Bride-street, Liidgatc Circns, E.G.

c£ The Larges-t, Cheapest, and Best Hymn Book, fur Temperance Choirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

no Temple.=, Bands of Hope, Blue Ribbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL.
Eleven E-litions published For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send six stamps to

S_ G. H. Gkaham, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
d Fenuin^'s' Children's Powders I'leveiit Convulsio

a ARE COOLING AND .sOvlTHIXC,

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
5 For Children Cuttin;,' their Teeth to prevent Couvulsioas.

^ (Do not contai J Calomel. Opium, Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender babe.)

>H Sold in Stamped Boxes, at Is. ] \.\ and lis fid. fgreat saving) with full

COUGBS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

>FENNiNGS' LUNG HEALERS
^E BEST BEMK

[^ COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &o

3nder babe.)
i\.\ and lis. fid. fgreat savin
for li stamps. Direct

i*t for a Free Copy,

iLFRED FKNNING3, Wost CowC-S, I.W.
Tlie largest size Boxes. 23.9d,(35 stamps, post free)

»ntain three times the quantity of the small boxes*
Ilead FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR^

Direct A. Fhnmtm(19.post free, 13 stamps
West Cowes. I W.
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circus" office.
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meets. When no hoar is stMt the Loilfje meets at 8 p.m.

MBTBOPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. Jolm'a Sch., Wariding-st., Walworth. Jnr. Tem. »

Bannerof Peace. Industrial EjcClark's Bgs.,Broad-st-,Bloouisbry.9.15

BclpraTe, Plrollco Rooms. Warwick-st., rimlico. s.W.
Benjamin Hill, Temp. Hall, Station-rd , Spa-rd., Bcrmomlscy. S.nu

City" of London. Alderasate Sciiools, 181, AldersKste-at. E.G.

ChLswick. Mission Room.Fraser-st.. Devon8hire-rd..Ciiifiwick. 7,30

Eastern Star. School, Speeding's Gardeoj. Lower Norlh-st.. Poplar

Henry Ansell. Temp. Hall, Church-passage, Cross-street, Islington

Harapstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells-buildings, High-street, R.15.

Oranee Branch, Congl. School-rm., Oran'„'c-8t,, Leieeater-sq. 8.15

Regina. British School-room. Kentish Town-road
Royp. St. Thomas' Schoolrooms, Baroness-rd.. Hackney-rd. 8.15.

Seven Sisters. Ilolloway Hall, Hollowny-road, N.
South Metropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Hall. Blackfriars-road
Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall, Church-walk. Richmond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Ci-oss-street, Blackfriars-road

TITESDAY.

Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl,-rm., Hatcham.
Pewdrop, Pcckham. General B.-.].;i8t Chapel. R. Surrey-trove. 8.15

Fen-vic»e Oate Baptistl. Mission-rm.,CHve-rd..Lffr.Norwood

Flnchley Excelsior. Pdm. Meth. Chapel. East End, Finchley

Freedom Of London. Wliltfield Tabncl., Tabernacle-row, City-road

Good Shepherd. Ebcnc/er Ch., Nnvtli-pnd-road, West Kensington

Hope of Kensal. Wesleynn Cli.ii ' " -->
Jabez Burns. Lccti

S*ar of Svdcoh
Star of Sydenham. J liie T^T

. Eiigware-road.

..r.d, Forest H ill.

do. G.m
Inrd'Excelalor. Temperanrt- Itali, Martin-street, Stratford,

E

Temple, National Temperance LeaKiic Lecture Hall. 3^7, Strand

William Tewsiey. As.^uclation Rooms, Sonth-st., Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Qneen. Coffee Tavern, High-street, Kcn^ngton
Citizen, fihoreditch, Miss.H.iH, Kingsland-rond, Riiilw.iy Arch, it.\5

Crown of Surrey, Welcome Hall. Wcsiow-street, Upper Norwood,

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Richmond.

G, W. McCrec. S6. Costle-street, Oxford-street

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-sqnare. S,E, 8,15

Harringay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End. N,

Hope of Norblton, Prim, Meth. Chao. Victorln-rii.. Norbiton

HnpcofSonth Norwood, St. Mark's Sch.-rni., Victoria-rd.. S. Nrwd.

Jehovah Jlreh, Lockhart's Cocoa-rms.. 101, Westminster Bridge-rd

Margaret McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea,

New Cross Excelsior. Prim. Meth, Cliapel, Napicr-st.t Deptford.

Peel, 32. St. John's lane, Clerkcnwell.

Prudeolial.Ebenezer Chapel, H.nckford-rd., Holland-st.. Brixton

St, John's Islanders. Board School, Gleng^all-road, Cnbitt-town,

William Tweedie, School room, Charles-8t..Cambenvell New-road,

Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch,-rm. Munsler Park Chapel, Fulham

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club, Green-walk. Bermond-sey.

Albert, 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Towr:, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradise-road School, Claphara-road.

Gresham. Coffee Hall, 301, Coldharbour-lane, BrUxton. 7.30

Heart's Content. 88, Neal-atrcet, Long-acre, W.C.
James McCurrey. Bedford HII,. Upper Manor-st.,Kine'8-rd., Chelsea

Klng-3 CroM Excdaior. 148, liines Cross-road, near York Bill.

Militai-y Brotheni. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street, Old Kent-road

Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. Gcorge's-r.l., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of RalctifF. Friends' Meeting House. Brook-sti-eet. Ratchff

Shatceabnry Park. Tyncham H«II,Tyneham-road, Elsey-rd. 8,15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red Honse, High-road, Tottenham
Victory, Prim. Meth, Sunday School, Union-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pionter, Temp. Hall, Church-street, Edirware-road

FRIDAY.
Cambridge. WhUcficld, Lecture Hall, Wilson-at,. Long Acre.

Coverdflle. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace, RhodeawelUroad, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall, George-street, Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford.

John Bunyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd,, Battersea. Juv. T. 6,80.

John Clifford. Danntless Hall. Lisson^ove, 8.15

King's Messenger. St, Georice's Sch., Silver-st., Notting-hill-gate

Peckham fi. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckham Juv. Temple, 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterioo-road. 8.15

Workmen's Home, Board School, Langdon-road. Junction-road, N.

Whitcfleld. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. Long Acre. 8.30

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. Johu's Lecture Hal],Cambridgc-st., Golden-sq., W.

Comer Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar, E.
, « ..

Dove. Mi-;Mon H.ill,Dove-row. Ooldsmith's-row, HacUncy-road, 7,45

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la,, Westminsier Br.jrd.

Lincoln and Garfield. 234, High Holborn.

Mile End. Christ Church. Watney-st., Commercial-rd., entrance

in Dean-street,

pride of Soho. Industral Hall, Clarke's Bids,, Br0ad-8t.| Bloomsbur}'

.*;iockwcll'« Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-road. 8.16

St Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmorc-st., Wandsworth-rd, 7.30

Victoria Park, Twig Folly School, Bonner-street, Bethnal-green

PROVINCIAL. LODaBS.
MONDAY.

Banbcry.—Wood Greer. Tempc
baiDFORD.—Alston. e Abbey Coffee Tavern, 7.8

ission Hall. 8.15.

star. I.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15.

:ible. Norlh-cnd Club-rm., Norlhgate. 7.3

Po^R,__Loyal Hubert de Burgh. Caroline-place. 7.3"

jt —Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon.st.,Upr.Brook-»t

.\BBUT.—Samuel Albeit, reiiipc-r.-ince Hall.

EBTON.—Battle of the Standard. Tem. Hall. 7.30

QE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7,30.

[.— Underctiff. Temperance Hotel. 8.16 p.m.

H.— Northgate, North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.3

TUESDAY.
lAM —Sandford Model- St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.46

—Brightelmstone. Sussex-st. Mission Hall. 8.15.

^„„, E,—Loyal Cambridge. Downing.street Chapel 8.J5.

Cabshalton.— Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm., Mile-lane.

Colchester.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.

Cbelmsfoud:—Chelmsford Assembly Rooms, High-street, 7.45.

East Dereham,—Centre of Norfolk. Bro.L. M.Perry's, Market-placi

Eketkr—The Hope of Exeter. Easlgate Coffee Tavern

F0LKB3T0SE.—Ca-sar's Camp. 1 O.G.T. Hall, Tontine -street

s.—Star of Gorieston, Temperance Hall, lligh-st. 7.4fi,

YAni.iorTH—Good Hope. Bethel, Rfidney-road. 7.45

-Stephnn Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.16.

fDLi«—Paragon. Templars* Hall. St. John^street. 7,30.

TcRST (Ashton-un-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. Whitworth-st. 7.10

VER.—Iver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30
•EicESTRR.—Excelsior. Charies-street School-room. 7.30
'^ANrASTER.—Duclies-s of Lancaster Good Templars' Rooms 7.30,

Ianchester.— Tower of Refuge. Prim.Meth.School.Uppcr Moss-lane
i-VMocra.—Tcmnlp of Pi'n.-^. Romngh Arras. Bedford-Street
iEADiNG—The h. ..Iin . ^^. : -.[x-ct Hal!
;bberneb8-on-Sk \ !, I

;.-. EbeneBerSch., Marine Town
T, Leokaros-qv-^ ^ \'i ,1 (fusing Hall. S.lfi

irNvTNCBiLL.^Su ..j I, --*.,„ Hall. Snuuinffhill

VuiiiN(j(Surrtyj.-..,uid-«ni,iiijy. inlUnt Sctiool-room, S' . John's

l.*<To!«-CNT>En.LTKE, AshtOP'sHopc. Tem. HaJl, Church-st. 7,16

iARiiow-is-FuRSESs,—Furness. Temo. Hall. Greengate. 730
Uth.— Cottcrell. St. .lames' MSss.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge
UtENTFoitD.—Lord CIvde, The Cage, High-street,
.'AMniMoUE,—Houc of New Town. Boy's SohiOl, Russcll-st. 8 15

:nicnESTF:R,—Girded Loins. Infants' Sohool-rm,. Tower-st. 8.16.

torruEVD-os-SEA.—Nil Dr--1 • i

It. Leovard's-on-Se*.— St. I

rriASMEREfBirkenhead 1.

! We -Nev.

I iii:)i School, High-street
1.. Hall. Norman-rd. 8.15

•.Mis<i.Ho.St.Paul'fl-rd.7.30

Wus. Miss.-room., Qda. Stn.

-Caxton. Temperance Hall, Park-street. 7,30.

WisnBcii.—Clarkson, Lectnre-room, Public Hall. 8

VTolvrrhampton.—Guthrie Esimple.S.Mark's S-r,DarIingtoi

THURSDAY.
\nDwirK.—Faithful and Ti-ue. Co-operative Hall, Downing-st. '

Rath.--Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.
BinsiisGnAM.—Severn Street. British School-rooms, Sevem-xtn
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Abiiigdc.ii-nrcct, Church-street
Burton-on-Thent.—Equiil 1,; 'li-. Ti r,;,., t;,,,,,;., l.,v.-strett

Canterburv.-.Stephen !: l > > -
: r- .-, <. ii:/i;.st. f

-Croydon Pioin 1
.

'
' lili-irfl

Dar -Advi
Exeter.—Abrnm <

:t<,'iitcCotreeTa

: Kail. New-road

HouNSLow.—Hop^ .,1 l[,.uii.,;uv.. uddl'dlows' Hall, High-street
Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl,-rm., Russell-st.

Leeds.—Nil Desperandnra, Wintoun-st. Schoo'-rm. (off North-st.)
Liverpool.- Cranmer. Han and Hand Club, Foley-st., Kirkdile,

Margate,—Isle of Thanct. Board School.

MAWPnESTEH.-City. Temp. Hall, Stanley-st,, Dale-st,, Piccadilly.

Wilton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

I'oRTSMouTa.—Templars' Alliance. Victoria-st, Schlrm., Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidemvcll. 7.30.

Pendletok.— Hope of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.
ftAiSHAM (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Iry-street Chapel
'tDGBT.—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
'hbfpibld.—Pennington. Friendfl* Sch.-rm., Meeting House-lane
Spalding.—Hand In Han(L Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.15

FRIDAY.
M.—Central. Albert Chambers* Paradise-

-Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm.,Lewes-rd.
7.30

Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.46

Ui'DLEiGii Saltliitok.—Excelsior. Victoria-rm., 2, Kolle-st. 7.30

3cRT St.Edmlnds,—Star and Crown, Friends' Meeting House 8.30

CuALVET (Slough).—Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. Hou.se. 7,45

Exeter.-Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.

FoLKESTONg.—SafeiEuard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford.—True to the End. Coffee Palace, New Market-street

's Lvira.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Tatton-street. 7.3 .

E,—Trinity Star, Trinity School-room, Pembury-at.
E Wells,—Silent Dew, Fdly, Soc's. HII,. Camden-rd.

—Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-

SATURDAY.
-in-Furness.-Hope of Barnw, Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.

iBAM.—Nil Desperandura. Richardson's Rm,, Farm-st. 7.30

Rrierlt Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-street.

iHiBLEV.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shiriey, near Croydon.

IRELAND.
3ELFAST.—Erin's First Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday

OoBLiK.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road, Wednesday
ritTBLiK.-St. Catherine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday.
Vateoford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
OocotAS.—Primrose, James-street, Market-placei Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South Austrilia I.O.G.T.
R. W. G. Lodge of the World.

Members of the Order emigrating to South AiistraUa will please

lote the address of the G.W.S,—A. Thomas, F.C.S., Gresham-street,

Adelaide, S.A.
BELGIUM.

Vntwerp.—Britannia, N^, 1, Mariner's Chnroh and Institute,

Avenue du Commerce, Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
loNG KoNO.—The Hong Kong. A.C., FletcherVbdg5.,Queen"s-r(l. E.

iiuoAPouE.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
\lALTA.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
rowNsviLLE.—Northern Star. No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7,30

AFRICA (SOUTH).

Iape Town.—Excelsior, Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30,

YooDSTocK (late P peudroop).-Euveka.DutchCh.Scli.-rm.Tues.7.30

TRINIDAD.
'CRT or Spain.—Templars' Hall, Brunswick-square. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Vi.DERsnoT.—Roy.il Blue. F. 32, Mf. Sch.. L, S.'R.A,, Tue^d.iy, 7.30

Chatham.-Red White b Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompion. Sat.

East Indies.—Strnngera'anc Pilgrims* Lodge. No. 24, 2/lOth Regt.

European Infantry Lines, Sitapur. Bengal. Monday, 6.B0 p.m.

Malta.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Regt. Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

>lALTA(Floriana).—Geneva Cross. Soldiers* & Sailors' Home. Wed. 7

>iiEBnNKss.—IJoyalOak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm.. Hope-st.,Miletown. Mon.
5H0EBDRVNES9.—Hopeof Shoeburvness. Tlio Inst., Dane-st. Mon.
•Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J,10.3,Elizbth.-cots., Red Lion-I. Wd 7..30.

piHuco.—Sons of Mars, "Guaidsman" Coff. Tav.. Buck. Pal.-rd. Tli.

Portsmouth.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday
1!>, Old Gravel-lane, E.—Cameron ia as First. W. 23. Sat. 7.

Winchester.—Colcr ot Attdp:^. St. Uanrice Hall, High-st., 7,is.

FOR OUR BOYS AND GIRbS.

Id suramin^ up the report for the year there are

many eucouragiog features.

So mauy of the letters are full of cheer. I quote

from a South California letter :

'• We are all very proud of our Band, and so far it

has done a grrfat deal of good here. I heard a mother
siy :

' The liiud of Hope has done moro goui here

than anything we ever had. Why, my boys us:d to

swear at everything that vexed them ; now I nevr
hear an oath from tbem.' When we first began only

two boys belonged, and people saii ;
" What

in the use of the Band of Hope .' Only girls belong,

and they dou'c swear or uso t >bicco anyway;" but
hoy^ are bound to respect what the girls do, and wherj

they find that the girls respect neither tobacco uor pro-

fnui^,y, or those who indulge in tliem. they join the

Band of Hope, and, as a result, we have as many boye,

and young- men too, in our Band as girls."

The writer of this letter has hit the nail on the head.

Dear girU, you have it in your hand-* to determine
not only what the fu'ure of the Band of Hope Bhall

be, but also that of the "comius" man.' Whatever
you reepeet he will try to be. If you shew by your
words and actions that you respect only clean, pure
men. the boys will nim to be pure and clean ; bat if

you wiuk at vice in it^ various /orms, if you will ac-

cept atteBtlons from a young man who Bmobes, swears,

or driaks, you are exerting a ba3 influenc-', not a good

Draw a line, and put on oae siJo young men who
dn'iilr, smoke, and pwcaf; and associate only with tho^fl

who do neither. You can make what you like of the
coming man.
Another Siipt. writes that in a school of 70 pupils

only one is known to nsa tobacco, and he is a boy who
has lately come there.

That i^a good phewing for the Bind of Hope, imi't

it? And so cheeriog reports come in from all parts
of the State ; and even from Preacott. -^rizonc, the

word comes that the Bin 1 of Hope no longer satisB es,

but a Good Templar's Lodge must follow.

From Caspar, Medociun, a letter comos full of good
reports from the Band of Hope, but setting forth the

difficulties in the way so strongly that I must qttOte:

—

" From Gualala to Westport, on the coast line, a
distance of 80 mile^ there is a ealoon, on an average

,

every mile and a-half." With all these enemies to

fight, no wonder thit the friends of Temperance are in

earnest. The army that is surrounded by the foe is

ever vigilant, never off guird, but always ready for
the conflict

But however our foes may rage, it ia all in vain, for

"He that is for us is mightier rhaa he that is against
us," and the Lor i is on our side, and eventually we
must prevail.

M. E EICHARDSON, in ihe I}''Roiie.

Hold on, Bots.

Hold on to your tongue when yon are ready to
swear, lie. or spenk harshly. Hold on to your hand
wbeu you are about to punch, scratch, steal, or do
auy improper act. Hold ou to your foot when you
are on the pjint of kicking-, runniog off from etudv,
or pursuing the path of error, shame, or crime. Hold
on to your temper when you are angry, excited, or
imposed upon, or others are angry with you. Hold
on to your heart when evil asso^iatea seek your cooq-
pany, and invite you to join in their mirth, games, and
revelry. Hold on to your good name a*, all time', for

it is of more value than gold, high places, or fashion-
able attire. Hold ou to the tenth, for it will serve you
well, and do you gooi throughout eternity. Hold o

a

to virtue— it is above all price to you at all times and
places. Hold on to your good character, for it is, and
ever will be, your best wealth.

BIRTHS, MARRIACxES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at the
following rates :—Twenty words 6d. ; every six worda
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

MARRIAGE.
Bian — MoLACHLiN. — October II. at St. Andrew's
Church, Hull, Bi-o. Bird. L.D., of the "Hope of Hall"
Lodge, to Siater McLachlin, of the above Lodge.

"I see the villain in your face," said a Western
judge to-a prisoner. "May it please your worship."
replied the prisoner, "that is a personal rellection."

That Pullman Car fire was a sad business. To have
metadeah such as Dr. Arthur's would have been
terrible under any circumstancea. After a long
absence in foreign lands, he was just returning to his
home and friends. He had escaped the perils of a
residence in India and of the o^ean, but was burnt to
death in a railway train a few miles from home. But
the dreadful fact is that thi^ man's death was owing
to stupor caused by drink. If he had kept sober he
would most likely have b^en alive now. Another
illustration of the horrible effects of strong drink, and
this the son of a minister of the Gospel !— 6Vi;'(rfiart

ComvwnnrnWi,
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Bients are inserted at special!; low rates Remittance most
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NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hnndred Labels, cut »nd
gHmmed, witli yrnr name neatlv printed thereon, Giqht

Stamps; fiftx, Five Etampg.—R. Petebs, Toril, Maidstone.

CROTOR READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TUBB.—Xeatlv boond in cloth. Suitable for a present,

S-izc, or reward. Price 33. 6d.—Jons Kexpstes asd Co.,

olt-conrt .Fleet-street, London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES. &c. — Thoimnda of

Pialofmes ficd Pioee? on Tetuporance and for RchooLi ;20,

'^ tampa, 50 for IJ.—Woolcoce, Printer an.l Mii>ic-seller,

'r<ii, Cornwall. Catalogues free.

B
, LozeUs*, Birmin^baiu.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
PnEPAiD Raths undur above hcadlni?:

—

Not eKcoft'lingtbvQcUnoij .. 10', M., pc-r qaartor
For line beyond 4n. 6d., ,,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
UAND-BIXLRINQRRS and aLEE SINGERS. fl.O.G.T.l

Bix times bonourcd by Royal Patronai?;).—Secretary, Mr. James
BoTFfi, .50, Boiinmont-sqtiftre, London, E.

C1HILD FAMILY. —Miss Barbara .ind ''Little
.' Cliarlifl." a«ed 10 and li years, aro open for eno-acrimen t^.

"t.ittlo Charlie's sinsringr and rocltinff oxfeU .all we have ever
limrd for achilrt of bis years. The Kntortaimnoht fs fi-ee from
all viilaarity. . .ChoeMwere almost dGafouinj^thronKhont."—Vide
HV.,-W'/ /!f!>orter and /Vinir/ fifratford Tiinr-i—Tor torniF, kc.
Mr. M. A. CitiLP.Handel Hou^^. W«dlin?horo', Northampton-
Rhire.

TBMPRRANOB HOTELS.
To afford facilities for koepera of Tempfrance Hotels to

brintf their boasos nnder.tlie notice of Good Templars and Tem-
perance friends thron^hoat the country, we have fixed the
(ollowinff extremely low rate for payment. Is Advancb.

Three Lines Sis. per annum. 10s. 6d. per Line beyond.

from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Ottt Hatler, Propricti

ILFRAOOMBE".—The OnltTrmpbrance Hotel,!.Bolffrave
t'-rraee. Two minutes' from pea and Capstono Parade. Well-
fumished. and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. B.
FoflTBtt, Proprietor.

LONDON—Insull's Tempebanck Hotel. ?1, Burton-
creccont, W.O. Comfoi-table a-commodation. Patronised by
G,L. Executive. Close to Euston, Bt.Pancriu and Kinp'a Cross Rys.

LONDON —Eatow's Tkmperance Hotel, 32, MiUman-
Btroet. Bedfoi-d-row, Holboru. Be-I^ from Is. (id. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea. Is. Zd. Coutral, open, ciuict. iirnKlean,

LONDON.—TnANTER'8TRMPE^^N(^;HoTl:L,fl.Bridrowato^-
squaie, City, E.O.; near Alder^^ate-s trout Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere: couifortnblo. quiet, and clean;

cliarires strictly moderate. Beds from Is. 3d. per niffht j plain

breakfast or tea, lOd.: no oharwe for attondanco. Estftblishod 1859.

LONDON —Good accommodation for visitors on moderate
tp,.n''*- Private. OIo»o to Hvdo Park, and coiivimiont to all

Tiftrts.— 10. Raphnol-strcct, Kniffbtsbridgo, 8.W. G, P. Stall.

Jq^d, D.G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER.—TnncBR's Oommehotal Hotel, Hnlli-

well-^troet, Corporation-stroot, close to Victoria Station.

Moderate oharg:os, every home comfort, dinini?, smoking, and

GGOD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAOE. Marion Park. Shnbdrt-on-Thames.—For
itous Orphan Children of Total Abstainnrs. Contributions
tly soiicitpd. CollectiiiEr Card* aud any information may
ained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. Edwaiid Wood, y, Kiujs-
villaa, Wnndswoi'tb Common, W.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A Gentleman, many
yp!ir? tormeited with corns will be happy to afford othei-s

tht> informiition by which he obtained their complete removal in

ft short poriod, without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward

HA PPY HOMES A ND HOW TO MA KE THEM,
By J. W. KIRTON,

Clctb, gilt edges, Two Shillinga, post free.

JOHs KsMPaTBB AND Co., Bolt-coutt, Eleet-street,

LondoD. E.C.

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Youn^,

Monthly, Onk II.\lfpennt.

Specimen copt/ post fir.fi.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s., post free,

A NEW AND CHEAPJ'U EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choicest Pt>etry and Speenhee of the

most gifted and distinguished Temjierance Keformers,
English and American, interspersed with

stribiDg Ulostrative Anecdotes.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

page 83 "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinj^uii^hed Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, aud
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tem-
perance accord.
*'A good selection of old favourites, along with a

namber of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."—2?:e Good Templar (Organ of the
G-.L. of Scotland).

'* We know no book of its kind euporior to Ihia.* • •

The extracts .are selected and arranged with excellent

taste and judgment. "—/j't^A Good Tanplar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phaaes^ of the

Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to

anything previously published. * * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School

library in the country, and have an extensive circulation

among all classes. "—/;-iiJ^ Temperance League Journal,

Book agents xcill do weU to push the sale of this book, which

is pa-Iuips the cheapest and best of alt Temperance RecUers*

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Court, Fleet Street, E.O.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

Notes on Public ^Materiali-^ation St^ances. P.-ychofiraphy
Without a Keco^'nised Medium. A Stran^je St'^ry of

Clairvoyance. Atysterious Occurrences in New York.
Materialising Stiance. SpiritTt?.achings—By M.A. (O.-con.)

Letters on Theo^ophy—No. III. GaTihaldi's Dream.
The Divininir Rod. Miss Wood. " Shells"—By C. C. M.
Theatophic Doctrines—By the Hon. Roden Nnel. A
]\Ituder Seen in a Dream. Conduct of Public Physical

Si^acces. Spiritualism in India.

PBICE 3d.

See Liriht for Saturday, November IS.

Office of Lujkt, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circns; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

nOOKLE'S A NT I BILIOUS PILLS

In Boxed at Is. ltd., 99. 9d.. 4i. Sd., and Us.

In boxes at Is, Ijd., Sa Qd., ie. «d., and 111.

lOOKLE'S ANTIEILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PREPARATION

PLAOBD BBFORB TBB POBLIO.

c OOKLE'8 ANTIEILIOUS PILLS

18, saw OBMONO- 8TBKBT,
LONDON.

BRASS, KEED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Wlole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Bniton-road, Huddersfield. Prices,

with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for any
kind of Band, Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Rifle Corps. 8eaond.hand Instruments bought or
taksi 1 Exohanee.

S^

blotches, scurf, roughness,vanish as if by magic ; while old,

dnringr akin disorders, that have plagfued the suHerers for years,

however deeply rooted they may be. Snlpholine will snccessfally

attack them. It destroys the animalculGQ which cause these
nnsiphtly, irritable, painful affections and always produces a
clear.healthy, natiiral comlition of the skin. Snlpholine Lotion,
Sold by most chemists. Bottles 23. 9d.

I
OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER

JLi will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its

origrinal colour wituout injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effecta its objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colour ; thoroughly cleanses the head from sciu-f, and causes the
growth of new hair. Sf^d by Chemists in large bottles, at Is.Gd.

R-^mittance by P.O.O. payable to John Kkmpsteii,

3, Fleet-street Post-office, or bvStamp? (Halfpenny pre-

ferred). Published by John KempstFR & Co., 3, Bolt-

eourt, Fleet-street, L':^ndon, E,C,

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerves

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recruits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is stronctly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageoos mode of taking strengthening modi'^ine. The Is.Sd.
Bottle contains 33 uieftsured doa^s. i^?ld by most Chemiat*.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

W^^Qo
S'.

^.DG ANOLENS
Gives a l>nliiant 1:^ foot picture unparalleled.

R. J. Maiden. Esq. savs it ft|u:»U the Limelight : price £6fo.,

with 1 iiiL>h couden^iirs, bras-: fronts, double combination lenses,

r'-k :i'. ; d.v.iMo i-iriulou, rph'udidly got up; second quality,

£U=.: it is twice lUo power of tho futeut

TRIPLEXICON,
havintr SI double Miidrnaori!, rack, and liiuion, whii-h is C2 2»

.See ojiinions of Sir Antonio linlilj', U. Varley, E.^cj., Dr
Crofs, *o,
Tim E.luoational Dupio.'ticon or two wick Iantetn,3S osnden.

sor, oulT a 10.

Tlje Exhibitor's Biurual L.intern, 4 inch, with entire bra3
fronts and acces.'JOries, all complete, £15 15.«.

MAQSIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—a now Invention.

Meldon Safety Jot, by C. U. Mehlon. Esq., Q.C, M.P., » gem
Itortubility aud otl'ectivene?.=.

A STOCK Of OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slinpini;, 1?. Ohromfttrope.=', 8s. 6d, Coloured Photo-

graphs, 2^. each -,
plain li. The cheapest in the world. Quality

iruarantced. Great novelties this Boason. 20O Lecture Sets.

New Teraperance subjects—The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Nights

in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will become ial-so, Sir

Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's Progress ; Oin Fiend ; J. flonfrh-

man's Pictures (special) j Two Now Pantomimes. Temperance
Hymns and Mottoes.

Klaboraloly ILLUSTRATED CATALOfi UE, 170 pajw. Cd.,

with Testimonials aud Opinions of Press.

Pamphlet of new things, 2Jd.
The Art Oallery. with Thou.^ands of Slides, on view by day or

n!:,'bt, is a si?ht to be ?een.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82. MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU-
VOIR SQUARE, KTNGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The War in Ei^ypt. bcautifijly got up.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

tICTKE'S
WORLD FAMED

irvelloas. Thooeands of

In bottles, 2s. Cd. each, and in cano
1 1 \ ciiuh, of all Chemists. Sent to any
iip.-i iiy tlie Proprietors, The Lincoln

THE FEIEND OF ALL!!

HOlLOWAySPlLlS
fhese famous Pills PUEITY the BLOOD, mi act

most powerfully, yot soothingly on the LIVES,

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BO-WELS, giving

TONE, ENERGY, and VIGOE to the whole system.

They aio wonderfully .efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Marriea

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, fot

the cure of moat complaints they are unei^ualled.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.

Prepared under the direction of the British Wombn's
Tempebanoh Assooiation, Nearly 400 Recipes, with

index, 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth,

PRICE, ONE SHILLINO.
May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post frci, at the

published price, from

John Kempster & Co.,

BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

Autograph Birthday Album.

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W.C.T
The preface by the Rev. Dawson Bobnb, M, A., F,S,S,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Pkioe, Eiboantly Bound, Gut Edoks, 2a. 6d,

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

8, Bclt-ccnrt, Fleet- street London, E.O.
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CHRISTMAS & NEVy^ YEAR'S CARDS.
SEASON 1882-83.

Tho RoUTfl KEXSINGTOM FINE ART ASSOCIATION li;i iiu.Oi ].!.:
for the pulilicatio

,.uibc-lH-hineiits of

iM" poiinrl^ in the pi

in^ii-itfition ill ^s'-nmin^'^tliat tliosf "rnnls rive' the most unique and valuable colleotion i

mottoes. wUicuWehave'tleoided to make into 'oaV,.^^^^'"*^* P^''*'-^^i?;J.^Xn\^^^^
,. «.... .,.„ x««. „ ..,..==. x«« aotiml trade valne of each paukot is about three Bliillmp,>ut we will Jo' V^^^nufrln VmOo
p 15 stamps, or the four packets fw Post Office Order for Ss. 9d. or W stamps. In oraenng, it will tie a. -irar^ip lo pm m

l afnciolnd n?o?t

n art. Thpy nn-
on of thpii- lovely
(• Hundred Pound*.

' has lieou sparftd

NOTE1IBKR20. 18S2.

'GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD" APPLICATION FORM.
(Please order within Fourteen days, unless from nbtond.)

Of thirteen Magnificent

' PERFECTION" PACKET

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS.
And provided they do not meet with approval, I hereby s^ree to return tn

amount in full.

(Signed) WALTER H. BACON, Man.igor.

Tho South Kensinptton Fine Ai-t ARsociatioi

Exhibition-road, South KonPington, London, S.W.

N.B.-THE FOUR PACKETS (eousisting of 52 ditferunt cards) for Pos

Office Order for 3^. i>d. or 4S stamps.

assortment of onr wo
mo under my notice.

: Desoriptivo CataIo?-u

I acknowledging the ; I he wrote as follows :—" The^e are the prettiest and cheapest things tliat havo

eipt of three stamp;
iation, Eshibition-road, South Kensiufrton, London, S.W.

GRAND CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Lifeboat Scenes. Published under Distinguished Patronage.

The SOUTH KENSINGTON FINE ART ASSOCIATION Im

TWO LARGE anil REMARKABLE OIL PICTURES. lull i.t

WILLIAM BKOOME, Esq., '
-' ' '

tUi'illing detail, atter the
.in? that they will forward fi-'

"RAMSGATE LIFEBOAT TO THE RESCUE
"THE RETURN OF THE LIFEBOAT!"

^ale pioceedel tonai 1 the
ReicUin/ the kentish Knock

rrnv ^eie told that a bhp wis on shore
Ihi^ytiiedto find the ship, but nii,ht

,\\ inc i d in fiuy aud a tiemendois sea

'^oth however could daunt the biavo

British heait H nt th ol

Still attcudel bv tl l

(layhqrht, and
tiiey watched fi>i

evolved to heave tbe boat to till

1) hoir=> of that awful mjht
of the morn. When it camo

Each Pictui e

measuring 28 inches

by VJl

they e.«pii3d what wai once a noble ship (the Indian Chiof, of

Idiverpool), her foremast only standin?. After terrible exer-

tions a line was passed between the boat and the wreck, aloii?

which twelve almost frozen seamen crawled bet\vei;n the awful
eeos which continually broke over them, and were caught on
boai-d-thelifeho-xt. The lifeboat then sailed i

through a monntainoii
towed back to Ranisga
a quarter-past two on

picked up by the tug and

truly inspired touch. h.»s depicted the
iug of the lifeboat. We see tho devoted
gate Harbour to face the fury of the

ungoveruahle waves ; and then, at last,we see the lifeboat home-
ward-bound with the rescued crew safely on board, leaving the

the til

ud her. Pen cannot
ith which the artist lias

of the memf.ra^hle day, every detail i

do ju^ti

illustrated the inculei ,. ,
these TRULY NAflONAL PICTURES being realised with
startiing vividness, Tho skilful baudliuguf colour, of light.and

of shade, render these two works perfect mastoi-piecea of marin*-

painting, over twenty colours being exquisitely blooded in each

Either picture will be sent, carriage free, securely packed, for

Post Office Order, 2s. 6d., or 33 stamps ; the pair for Post Office

Order, 5s., or 66 stamps. In ordering it will be desirable to en-

close the application form found below.

_-. _„., -- 33 stamps, I air

of the two large and MAGNIFICENT OIL-PICTURES
i-iginal paintings by Wni^airuBroome._ Esq., enUtled

rely packed, either

AND ' RETURN OF" RAMSCtATE LIFEBOAT TO THE RESCUE!
THE LIFEBUAT !

"

Each Picture measuring 2S inchc.i by 17? inehe».

(The pair, carriage free, securely packed, for Po^^t Office Order for 5s.. or C6 .stamps.)

I herebv anree to refund the :;mouiit in full should the pictures not frive satisfaction.
' ~ (Signed) WALTER H. BACON, Mana?or.

Tho South Kenfiiugton Fiue Art Association,
ExLibition Road, South Kensington, Loudon, S.W.

Tho followiv

[OOPV.I

3rd November, 18?2.
of their best thanks for t he beautiful Oleograph (framed) Pictures which

Chief,' and 'Tho Return of the Rjimsgate3 the Riscuo of the Crow of the

Iha copy of a letter received from the Royal National Lifeboat Institution in reference to the above Picture? :—
" Royal National Lifeboat Institntion, 14, St. John's Street, Adelplii, London,

Mft«f Ornpiou-! Maie^tv the OiioRi. /'A-HiVZ-'/f/—Hisiriraoe tho'Duke of Northurcborland, P.O.. D.C.L. CAfr^Vi/irrH—Thomas Chapman, Epq., F.R.S., V.P.

DrjM^Tci^Sn^i^^^^ E.^'l-. M-P., r./*. ,9..,..(«r,,-"i«i.^.-^ T..„.i. i.., .r .^. r ^__^ i-„ '

"DsAa Sir -I am directed by the Committee of the N.it'Onal Lifo^oit In^Htutiou to convjy to y

you have 30 kirtdly preientsd to the Institution, respectively representiu- tli j Rum-^-ate Liteboat proc<

Lifeboat/
„„,.t;c,,iarlv pleaaed at the art and fidelity which have so faithfully ber^n brought to bear iu the production of these fine specimeus of Oleograph printiu? ; and we trust that your

onterpri* e will bo atteiideil with the success which it so clearly deserve.^ and which also cannot f.iil to accomplish an object which you have at heart, the p rosperity of the great and benevolent

^°^^
"VshaU be g°ad ?f" jou'^wmsend me. at your earliest convenience, twenty pairs of these pictu.es, togethor with your acnount for the

*' To Walter H. Bacon, Esq." South Kensington Fine Art Aesociation.';

The price of each picture, framed complete, is eighteen stiill'

- r°"'5l'l^«T=*'iiL^fnTii",*Pt^W or' for Pactins. Thus skilfully treated, the pictn:
extra chaige i. made for

^t'^f^j^JI'^^^i^J^^^i'^^^^^^^^ dffice^Ojdej-s^ade payable at KxhiUtion Road Post Office,. Orders will be executed in rotati

The

Fcnitiny. Cheques maybe

, yours faithfully,

(Signed) lilCHD. LEWIS,
" Barrister and Secretary.

id| masjiive gold frame with oniamcntal comers; the pair thirty-six fhillingrs.
Special attention is drawn to the fact that when framed pictures are ordered

ately represent thee r1 oil-paintings, and defy

WAXTER H. BACON, Manager. The South KcnsinEton Fir

Printed b, the National Pre- Arenw. Llmltea. 13, Wb^eWa^-rtreet.^Fne^r^^^^^^^ t^e^G^.ni Lodge of E.gland b, John Ke=.p.te, & Oo-.
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THe OJPHCIAL OmAU OFTHC <5MUd LODGG OF €RGUI]}>.

I

MONDAY, XOVEilBER -27, 1882. tcwlpa^er.] OnbJP^ennt^

PK1NCIPI.E3. —Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the abaolnte

proUbition of the mannlaotare, importation, and sale I good, rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating Uquors. Tbbms of Membekship.—A small Entrance 1 e«

Policy.—Broad. aUowing Lodges to act tccotding and Quarterly Subscription,

to locality, time, and circumatances. Eligibility —Both sexes are admitted, and are

B.19IS.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do
|
eligible for office.

GOOD TEMPLAR ?BSTIVAIi
COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL.

AT

Addresses by the City Members.

On the evening of Tuesday, November U, in con-

nection with the West Gloucester District Lodge, the

qnarterly Session of which being held in theafterr.ojn,

a monster gathering was held in the larger Colston

Hall, and was crowded in every part, The membera of

the Order present were in regalia. A choir of SO

Toices rendered several selections during the evening

in a very creditable manner, conducted by

Bro. A. T. Parry. Mr. S. Morley. JI.P. (in the absence

of Mr. Stafford Howard, M.P.I presided, and was

Bupported by Mr. Lewis Fry, M.P., Bro. D. Y. Scott,

G.W.C., Sister C. Impey, R.W.G.D.M,, Bros. H. J.

Brook, D.C.T., J. G. Thomlon, W.D.C., Sister M. A.

Price, W.D.V.T., Bros. E. Chapman, D.S.J.T., G. Cal-

vert, D.E.D., E. Hodge, W.D.S. J. Wear, W.D.T., J. W.

PadSelJ, W.B.Ch., H. O. Rowden, W.D.M. H. J. Os-

borne, (Sunday Closing A'sociation), Uev.W. Mottram,

Kev. T. B. Knight, Rev. C. J. Senior, M.A, Dr.

Kennedy, Measr*. C. Kaeh, J.P., J. T. Grace, F. V.

Jacciae«,T;. J. Niale, W. S. Capper. W. Tsttett, G.

Jukes, .Vo.

Prayer having been offered by the Eev. T B.

Knight,

Bro. H. J.BB' ck read a report which mentioned with

legret that Mr. E. Stafford Howard, M.P., was pre-

vented by his Parliamentary duties from being present;

referred to last year's presidency of that gentleman;

soknowlcdgad in cordial terms the presence of Mr.

Morley, M.P., and Mr. Lewis Frj, M.F., welcomed

them as men anxious each in his own way to do

their part to put an end to the mifery arising

from the use of alcohol, and tendered them the thanks

of the West Gloucester Good Tempiara for their

kind subscriptions to the mission fund ;
and to the

employers of labour who had purchased tickets for their

workpeople to attend the meeting, thus aiding the

Order to raise a fund for carrying on aggressive work.

The latter consists of help given to weak Lodges,

prioticg bills for public meetings, and the

labours of a recently engaged missionary, Bro.

W. A. Bruce, in distributing Temperance literature,

'visiting house to house among non-attending mem-

bers and the public, and holding public meetings.

The :1S Lodgis in West Gloucester with about 2 OOU

membera, which hold weekly sessions, were recom-

mended to hold at least one public mseting a month.

The report mentioned the platfotm ot the Order as a

Bafe one, being that of total abstinence for the indivi-

dual.and prohibition by the State—a platform,it stated

well sustained by the two members for the city, Mr.

Morley being a total abstainer ot long standing.aad Mr.

Fry having recently tried to deal restriotively with

"off' and growers' licence.', which the Order cordially

recognised, being ready to take every piice of legisla-

tion tending towar.is prohibition. The Order also re-

joiced in the recent successes of all branches ot the

Temperance cause, and the splendid ingathering of

ple'ge-signers following ihe visit of Bro. R. T. Booth

who was welcomed and supporled by no ee;tion of

the Temperance community more than by the Good

Templars of Bristol. The report also regretted that

Bro. Booth was unable in consequence of illness, to

be present that evening.

Mr. Le'WIS Fry. who was heartily received, sr.id he

laturally felt some reluctance in preceding upon a

Temperance platform his honoured colleague—fo

old and valued a charepion as he had proved him-

self to be of the Temperancs cause. And he had to

thank them for their kindness in meeting his con-

venience that evening by allowing him to say at

that early pirt of the proceedings the few words

nhich he should venture to address to them. He

must b3 al'owed to say, in the first place, that he

felt perhaps some natural hesitation in appearing

there that night, as he was not a member of the Good

Templar body, and their secretary had put the matter

very kindly in the report when he rej-res;ntel hi; col-

league (Mr.Morley) as occupying one halt of their plat-

form ,
and himself as occupying the other half. (Laugh.

t;r). He could truly say that he wished that night to

be regarded, if not actually as an effective member ot

their wing of the great Temperance movement,

yet -he would ask them to look upon him as

a fiiei^dly ally. Ha was convinced more

and mora every day by his experience, and by

the overwhelming testimony ot those who were

from the ir knowledge and position best able to judge,

of Ihe overwtiehning importance and urgency of the

lempeianoequesion. (Hear, hear.) Andhe was free

to declare that he felt it to be the very darkest spot in

our social oondi' ion—(hear, hcarl—and that he be-

lieved that, ot all things which would effect a

Cha.s-gb for the Better.

in the social condit'on of this country, by tar the

srea'est would be a change in the drinking habits and

customs ot the people. His friend Mr. Calvert, who

first asked him to attend that meeting, told him that

if he came he would be called upon to make a few re-

marks as to the part which he took during the last

jear on the question to which their report adverted—

namely, what were called " off licences." (Hear

hear.) Now he stood there before them and confessed

himself to have been a very unmcoessful legislator.

(Liughtor ) His little attempt to piss a Bill through

the IIou-;o of Commons, spa iking directly, came to

nothing ; but he thought it possible that inlirectly it

might have done some little work for the Temperance

cause. (Cheers.) Of the many arduous operations which

a man who aspired to any part in public life had

to perform, there was none perhaps mors difficult

than that of attempting to pass a private Dili through

the House ot Commons, in the present condition of

affairs iu that House, in the face ot any opposition.

It was far otherwise with an unopposed measure, and

the little Bill effecting licences which did actually

pass into law got through all tne various complicated

processes of the House of Commons—of leave to intro-

duce, first reading, second reading, committee, and

third reading—that measure passed through all those

stages in a short limit of one week- (hear, h?ar)-

That jhoj'ed that, althoogh Parliament was accused

of being very dilatory, it conld som' times make laws

very speedily. His attention was first directed to the

question of off licences by the strong feeling which he

knew existed in the minds of the magistrates of

Bristol in reference to them, They complained, and

bethought complaineJ very justly, that whilst the

legislature entrusted them with a discretion

as to the granting ot other licences, all

licences for the consumption of liquor off the pre-

ises were practically ooteide their control. They

said the Legislature c impelled them to hear the

appliiations.but practically allowed them no discretion

in granting them. That was a strange state ot the

law. The general course of legislation on the licensing

question had been in the direoliou of extending dis-

cretionary control over licences iu general, but a

distinction was drawn, and for some time maintained,

between licences for the consumption ot liquor on

and the consumption off tho premises. He did not

think that distinctim well fouodel. (Hear, hear.1

At any rate it was broken down soma years ago,

and in the Bill which he introduced he

asked the L3gi3!a'.uro to carry the thing somewhat

further, and to give the magistrates the sime discre-

tion over all licences, whether indoor or out of door,

as they had heretofore possessed over licences for the

consumption of liquor on the premises. (Hear, hear.)

He might say that there was a universal chorus of

iipprobation at that proposed change from very large

and imoortant classes of the community, who could

not be exclusively looked upon as Temperance re-

formers, hot who were closely connected with the

iatration of justice. The chief constables of all

the counties and of the larger boroughs, and a very

large proportion of the various benches of magistrates,

had from time to time sent up memorials to the Home

office very strongly advocating that change ;
and

there was scarcely any opposition or discordant note of

opinion on the subject. When, ho.vever, he intro-

duced his Bill he was met by that

Mysterious OpERiTiON

known ES " blocking." (Hear, hear.) That blocking

process was cot put in operation in the interest of the

grocers ; for his opinion was that they did not care

much about the question, but at the instance of oei tain

firms largelyiaterested in the trade carried on by grocers

—(Hear, hear.) He believed that he was justified

in saying that it was at the instance of some ot

those gentlemen a block was put upon his little

measure. (Heir.) Mr. Morley knew what putting a

block on a private Bill meant. (Hear, hear.) It

meant that he was never t) be allowed to diecuss his

Bill at almost the only time he had a chance of

bringing it in. Ho might bring it in after the late

hour of half-past twelve at night, except it be on

Wednesday night, when private members had a

chance. However, the fates wore against him in

that matter, and he was squeezed oat by one of

those interminable Irish discussions from the only

Wednesday upon which he had any chance,

and that relegated his little Bill to obscurity for the

session. (Hear.) Ho observed that the importance

of the matter was shown by the very l.rge increase in

that diss of licence of late years. When he wis pre-

paring to bring the matter before the House he took

oare to collect statistics on the subject, and he moved

for a P-irliameatary return to sbew the in-

crease in off licences, which -some Temperance friends

in the Metropolis had b sen good enough to say was a

very useful document. (Hear, hear.) To show the

rapid growth which had taken place in that class of

licenco be would give them the figures. No
doubt the inoreaeed Btringeocy which benches ot

magistrates had cxarcised in the srraoting of ordinary

licenses had augmentei the number anxious toget

the off licenses. In 1871 there were only 17,800 of
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those liccnsea in existence: in 187" they had in-
creased to 21,700, in 1S78 to 24,700, in 187!i to 27,000,

of this country some power over these and other

ir. lacr, t oo.^„ ,
-"- S'mi'ar (juestions. (Cheers,) lie thought tbey must

in 18,S0 to 2.8,000, and in IS.Sl they exceeded 2a,(«)0, »<> convinced that the peopLj of this country we-eBhoK'ing that in the course of five years the total
Inumber of those licences had increased over 3.j per ,

cent.; and if he was to give them the figures in i'^nt ,".-.. = • »-.">,.„,.
some of the chief tOA'ns the increase m.trht be evtn I 'V ,!^"-', /""^ ''« ''^1 °o d^ubt that the Government

,, „ °t iMr. Gladstone, if it remiiaed in office—(a hiss andMore Vividly Presented "' —-,..-- -= I* mss ami

to them (Hear, hear.) In Manchester, i 187.-,
I

number of such licences wan IGii, and in 18S0 thev
were3.TO. In .Salford, in 1.874, the number of such
licences was 12;i, but in ISSO they had ktowu to.51ll,
shen'inj an increase in those years of 1011 per cent!
Jn Bristol they had incrcaBed from 11'.) in 1874 to '>^^

in 18S0, shewing an increase of ;i2 per cent. He
referred to the testimony which had been eivpn by the
^hief constables and magistrates in respect of those
licences, and to the secretdrinking which they believed
It enoour.-iged. It was .shewn that in many cases wives
obtained drink at the houses of persons holding these
licenses without the consent of their husbands and it
was very often charged in the bill sent into their hus-
bands D3der the name of some other article. (Hear
hear.) Ue had received a letter from a gentleman who
was not a prejudiced person in the matter, and who
held a very important position in Bristol—th e judge
of the County-oonrt —(hear, hoar)- and as he had
given him permission to m.ako any use of it he pleased
he felt that he might read it to them. It was as fol-
lows :

—

" Woodville-house, Whitaladiet'-road, Clifton,
" April 2.-,, isji2.

"My dear Sir,—Your Licensing Bill stands for to-
morrow. I therefore wish as the judge of I he County-
court here, to bring to your notice the result of my
experience, derived from the cases before me. It is
that grocers' licences, especially in poor neighbocr-
hoods, are rather more injurious and demoralising
than an equal number of bser shops. One
reason is that the women who go to
make purch.ases at such shops are on Satur-
day nights particularly, treated by the shopkeeper todrmk—spiced beer being apparently the favourite
tipple—and are thus induced to order more than they
ought, and to forget criticism of ihe account", whils't
not unfreqiiently they return home palpably suffering
from the effect of the drink. Oihers-and this occurs
even in better street?—ob'ain at such shops bottles
of spirits and lake them away for their own priva'e
drinking, while the shopkeeper puts them in
the bill as so much tea or su^ar when
they evade the scrutiny of the h:isband and are in
ignorance paid for by him. Jlost of the wives
who. getting from their husb.inds ready money, spend
u U30n themselves and then run up bills against their
husband", do so at such shops, and are I think in-
fluenced to do so by the drink there given or sold.
There is this consideration also, which is important—
that the police exercise some supervision over public-
houses and beer shops, none over grocery shop". Our
political notions are not usually in harmony, but to
your Bill in this matter I most heartily wish success.
—Faithfully yours, W J. Metcalfe, Q.C."

Mr. Fry went on to remark that he hoped that it
would not be supposed that he was suggesting any.
thing contrary to a btlitf that a large number of those
who held such licences carried on their business in a
straightforward and respectable manner. All he said
was that such a system as that under consideration
almost inevitably lei to the abuses he bad described.
(Hear, hear.) He had only to add that he was glad to

Growing in Intelligence

Li°=^^^*i''^ 1° ""?*/«
J^l'ejr o,wn affairs properly.

cheers)—would before long d'earwiTh^that great and
important question of giving somethiag like self-
government to our counties as well as to our
boroughs and cities. (Cheers ) And he could not
but hope that that change in the law min-ht
bo followed by another one, which would
place m tue han.is of the locil authorities—
the elected local auttioriiies, representiog the intelli-
gent andfrei opinion of the people—power, or much
greater power at any rate than was at present pos-
sessed, to control the issue of licences for the sale of
intoxicating liqnors. He was not empowerel—nor was
his colleague— to tell any secrets

; but they mio-ht re-
member tbat the Government was pledged to some° "

' nceroly did ho hope that
would be prolonged

such measure as that, and
the life of the noble Prei
till he had accomplished thi:

other great and important cha
the people of this country we

ell

ic'i many of
itly desiring.

(Cheers.)

Mr. Sasiuel Mohley, who also on rising was re-
ceived with cheers, read a letter from Bro. R. T. Booth

which he expressed regret at his inability to attend
through Illness. Mr. Morley, continuing, said he was
there that night chiefly because of his deep belief that
the question of drink was one of vital moment to the
English people. (Cheer.".) Ho believed in his
conscience that drink was doing mor,= to keep people
down-socially, politically, and, above all. religiously
—than all other causes put together. (Hear, hear.)
And therefore he was anxious in any form and
in any way to help to a right understanding
ot this question by the people. (Hoar, hear ) He
started at once by eayiag that there would be no
drunkennesj if there were no drink ; and believing as
he did that the koy-stoue ot the con"titution was the
• heartn-stone"—(cheers)-,and that the power an!
influence of England would be reckoned inanitely
rnore by the purity and moral rectitude ot their homes
than by their soldiers or their wealth—(cheers)— he
desired to join in any effjrt that was legitimate in
order to stop this demon of drink. (Cheers ) He
h<d not been in the habit ever of denonn in»
those who differed with him on this question
—he wished to win the people to a better sense of
the importance ot this question. (Cheers) He
liad endeavoured by example for many years to shew
that drink, in the sense in which they were uoiv
poaking,was mischievous, and not beoefici.al. (Cheers )He ventured to say that there were

Bristol who worked harder th
never done, and it w.as tor th

id—his work was
,. , , ,

- part ot an exact-
ing kind-hut be thought that for 2.5 years past he
had done It with, he believed, greater efficiency
without touching that which was intoxicating.
(Cheers.) No one doubteJ that domestic desolation and
tocial misery were caused by drink. There was not a
newspaper they could ever open iha'" did no", give
thein-some of them many, and all ot them some-
proofs ot the fact to which he was adverting. The
-estimony of thoio who were ojmp;tent to speak upon

say that Parliament was

Not ai together Useless
in its action upon this subject, for although bis Bill
did rot become law, yet a Bill brought into the House
and wnich—partly from its provision", and partly he
thought, owing to the inadvertence of those who might
haveopposed it— escaped attention.passed through the
House in a few days. And by that Bill rll those
licences-so far a.s they were beer licences only—were
new, he was hapny to say, placed under the control of
the magistrates. He thought that was a most important
change in the law : and it was very important because
the facts, when gone int>. shewfd most conclusively
that the principal increase in the class of off-licences
had taken place in late years in those dtajiiptions ot
off-licences entitling the holder to sell beer. (Hear
h«ar.) Therefore he thought that increase would ho
to a large extent checked and pat an eud to
by the Bill which had now become law. (Cheers )He was glad to tell them that that Bill had
worked well lo mo-e than one place. Although it had
only been the law of the land for a few months he
understood that alreaiy in Birniagham there hid
been a decrease of lOU in these licences—(cheers)—and
in Nottingham flO. (Cheers.) He had only received
returns from those two towns. He hoped Ihe Legis-
lature would some day carry ont this work a little
farther, and put all these licences under magisterial
control. (Hear, hear.) He believed that no doubt in
the future something more than this would be done
(Hear.) He believed that they were on the eve of a

"wwJT" '."°P°'t'-'°' .""'J comprehensive dealing (Hear, hear.)AuotheV point'by'
ith the licensing ques'.ion than any such change as

|
was the increase ot rates and t.i

the subject proved

That Poverty and Wretchedness
of homes were traceable to this cause. And the question
was how theycoaldbestdealwithit. Hebelieved that
there w.as a universal admission that for those given to
drink t'lero was no remedy but total abstinence, an J the
poir.t was to encourage them to trs- the experiment of
total abstinence, fir.t by those ot them who were om-
scious that they were not iu danger takin; the step
by way of helping them into a bettor lite. (Hear,
hear.) If the suffering were confined to the in-
dividual himself he would still desire earnestly to
hold out the hand to such a man to save him from
lis self-imposed misery (Hear, hear.) But there
yas so much sufF-ring caused to others by the
ll-conduct ot the individual drunkard that fioy
could not ignore it. He thought there was no
more frightful sight in the world than that ot a
father—except it were that ot a mother—who was
giving away and wasting his substance in riotous
living. No one wio look-d beneath the surface
could doubt the fact to which he referred Unl ss
they lookel beneath the surface they had little cou-
oeption of the condition in which those families wire
Icit when drink had gained the ascendant. And this

amongst families was not confined to the
was q'Uts a mistake to suppose

tUnt _».j I.- V j 1 ,..,.."' .. "5.- '.3 '•.' .."." "u\^icase uL juLea auu taxes,

i^.?,;;fi,„w w 1?.
''""bt that legislation in the personal, in connection with policfuture would be in the direction of giving the people I and asylums, and workhouses. 1

suffering

working cl ^
that this appetite v/as found only among the" workfn
class. (Hear, hear.) There were few of'tbem who dTd
not know of families where this cancer was e.ting
away the very semblance ot domestic happine smd purity. He dwelt upon this point because beheld
t to be the gi-l ,,f the whole que-tiou. (Cheers.) It was
permeating thousands ot families, wno were quietly

fully from the prevalence of this habit.
lans unimportant
tber municipal or

ice, prisons, hospitals.

He held that in this

affering fe

they had a motive which should lead them earnestly t(J

help those Ufoa whom the tixes were pressing heavilya
Perhaps many of them had little conception of the
proportion of those rates distinctly trace .ole to cause,
with which drink had to do. He was visiting a little

town on the coast of Norfolk, and he there found the
case of a man who was in the workhous-s. but who,
not many years ago, fanned a thousand aeres of land,
till drink got the mastery of him, and he wentthrough
the whole of hi4 property, and was now

In the Workftouse, e

supported by his neighbours. He confessed lo a'
great preference for m>ril rather than legislative
measures—although a believer in both—(cheers)—but
he wan'ed to see the 'people a law unt.> themselvps."
(Cheers.) His experience of the Houseof Commons had
hadnot ma''e him in lovewith legislation. (Hear, hear.)
He was tempted to say the l':ssotlawoa this matter
the bcster—it was better to have the whole ot the
people unders'anding their own duty aud doing it than
tor them to be compelled to do by law what they on?ht

|

t) do on moral grounds. (Hoar, hear.) He pleaded
specially for example, and 1 (pressed those who held

,

aloof to jnin their ranks a f people had little oeBoe^
tion of the power there was in example. On the I

occasion ot a recent visit to Bristolhe bad bad the blue
ribbon pinned on to his ooat—(oheers)—and hehaddone
what he was sorry to say very many Bristol people
had not done—he had worn it ever since. (Cheers.;
The ribbon was of no use unless it was seen. (Cheers.)
There was no virtue in the ribbon beyond its being an ;

evide-ce that they were in earnest on that question— ;

(applaus^)—and he would press those who had adopted
the blue ribbon to have the eo'irage of their convictions
and to .-hew by wearingit tha' they were enlisted under
thatcjlour. (Hear, hear.) He felt that he was, to the
extentof his influs ice, his brother's keeper, and bound
to use that influence to try to help up anyone soflfering
from caoses in which he could be of any nse to him. The
kijdiy word of warning which some we.-e in the habit
of giving had done wonders in helping many io refer-
ence to that question. (Hear, bear) Fifty years ago
this year seven men met in Pres'.on and entered into
a solemn league aud covenant never again to touch
intoxicating drink, and resolved, by all legitimate
means, to induce others to follow their example. That
was the commencement ot the total abstinence prin-
ciple, and though in its first years and for a long
period it made but slow progr.'s", no one could doubt
that of late years it had grown with marvellous
r.ipidity. He had heard it stated that half a million
ot people hid within the last six months donned the
blue ribbon. (Cheers.) That ought to mean great
personal effort on the part of that number io order to
induce others to do the sime. CHear, hear.) Medical '

men of eminence were giving distinct testimony as to
the valuelessness . f this article of drink. (Hear,
hear.) They said that there was

No Nutrition in It.

that those who took it might be cheeied or stimulated
tor the moment; it acted like a sour upon a horse,
it seat him on more rapidly for the moment, but
did not impart an atom ot streng h to him
(Heai-, bear.) He cou'idere i that the medical
profession owed them a decided duty in th\t matter.
It had been too nrich the habit of some uf them to
recommend a glass ot sherry in an offhaul way. They
were, hiwevar, doing it now to a far les 1 extent than ,

formerly. (Hear, hear.) He referred to the fact that
insurance offices were recognising the alvmtage of

'

abstinence from alcohol, and r-garding the life ot a . *

total abstiioer as being worth 23 per cent, more than 1
that of a man who was an habitual drinker, had *

lowered their rates a-cordingly. (Hear, hear.) He '^
remarked that it was often said that men drank be- 1
cause they lived in bad d veilings, but ha asserted that *
m-n lived in bad dwellinss bee. use they drank. '
(Cheers.) Passing in review the various phases of the ';

question which were now engaging public attention, i
the hon. member said he was extremely glad to see i

that at a recent meeting of the City Council of i
London it was decided to memorialise the J
Gove/nment to bring in a measure closing public-
houses during the progress ot Parliamentary, muni-
cipal, and other elections. (Applause.) Having ad-
verted to the testimony borne by Sir Edward Hender-
son upon the progress made in the caase ot Temper-
anoe in the Metro.jolis, ha went ootosoeikot Sir
G>rnet Wolseley aud the manner iu which he had dis-
couraged the use ot strong drink in the recent oim-
piign iuE^'jpt, and S3id that in having ordered the
men to be served with bottles of cold tea
lie had no duubt that they were thankful
for the change and recognise! the propriety ot the
order. (Hear, hear.) la the navy, t io,the men had tha
opportuniiy i.f receiving either money or tea or coffee
instead of grog. (Hear, heir.) They wanted, he said,
fewer houses in their midst for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, and it they couM not get rid of them all. let
them get rid ot a good proportion ot them. He
believed th it th-y had double the number ot houses
that were wanted in every t)wn in Englmd, and it
should be decided by some proper remely to close aUrge
number of them, but he claimed that those whose
houses sbonld be closed should be fairly compensated

;

but he would say that thoce which were not closc-d
should pay the compensation. (Loud cheers.) He was
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not in faroarof monopoly as a role, bat if tbey w«Te
to create a monrpo'y ia thtt way.it wis only f.»ir tofny
to the owtes of tho9«!hou5e3 which were .left th.^'t

they had been rendert'd donb'y valuable ia co'nipari; -

wiih the position which they held before, and the^i

fore Bhoold pay the compensation ; bat he would rat li^ i

pay the whole sum out of the Consolidated Fund than
that they should not have the houses closed. (Cheer?.)
Eaglaod. he believed, w^uld be richer financially as
well as morally for the change. (Hear, hear.) IlaviDg
briefly Bpokea

J-v Favour of Local Optics,

Mr. Morley referred to theqaestion of iSnnday'Clo.'-iog'

and said heshonld be perfe "tly willing that thehou^e^
should be open for an hour in the middle of thedi-yand
again in the evening, where persons might go and pur-
chase whatihey wanted,buttbere should banoconsatnp
tion of drink upon the tremises. {Hear, hear.) He
would rather thut that courre should bo pnifued than
that there fbould be each abrupt action as might lead
to opposition, and perhapi to diturbinc", and thas
was a compromise which, he thoughc, would be quite
fair. Having spoken in favour of earlier closingin
the evening, and iu support of the measure for pro-
hibiting the paymont of wages in public-house?, he
observed , in speaking of tho oppo.-iton which had
blocked that as well es other measures, that if th-y
failed to carry out much-needed reforms i^ the future
by reaHon of measures beiug blocked, he would rather
divest himself of the honour of representing Bristol
than be kept ia a ptsition of utter dcgraJation owing
to tho conduct of a nnre handful of men. (Iluar,

hear.) There was a district, I e believed, in Germiny
—or rather on the Freacb bord-^r—where there waa a

rule whioh directed there should be a

List Puijlished of the Drunkards
in every town— {cheers and laughter)—a very unsatis-
factory thing for that class of men. (Laughter).
But the list was posted, and nttica was given to the
publicans warning them against supplying these
men with drink—(hear, hear)—and he was told that
this was pcrfec'ly eucces-ful. (Cheers.) He should
b^ very much inclioed to try something of
that kind. (H ar. hear.) It w.i=i adopted in Sew
Zealand—a friend told him some years ago—with
great effect, and the publicans were raade to feel that
their dealing with men of a certain class would expose
them to a penalty, and it made them especially careful
as to the clas-* of persona to whom they sold the drink.

He pressed forany arrangement of that kind which would
save the people from the temptation—the great tempta-
tion to which they were exposed, at a time Krhen they
unhappily were not. tbempclves. owing to their having
taken enough to make them, if not absolutely intox

-

Gated, unable to know what they were abou^.
(Hear, hear.) He thought that tbo importance of the
work in which they weie engaged should make them
press forward with earnestness—bu'; by courteous and
gentle means—to reclaim the drunkard. Dj nob let

them denounce men becau-e they could not at present
see quite as they did themselves. (Hear, h^^r.) Hither
let them win them to their ranks, and they might
depend upon it, they would do great service in render-

ing this old land of theirs greater and more happier
than it had ever 3et been. (Loud and prolonged
cheering.)

Bro. D.Y.ScOTT.G.W.Co., in the course of an earnest

address, said a member of Parlip.meut in his own
county had lately said that education was the cure for

drunkenness'; but they contended that, not.vitb-

Btanding all that education had done and
was capable of doing, edicntion would never
cure intemperance. (Dheers.) When they had
educated the people to the point of betieviugthat it

was physically wrong to take intoxicating drinks,

aud that therefore it was morjilly wrong—(cheers)

—

and that being physically and morally wrong ifc was
therefore politically wrong to legalise the sale of

liquors as beverage?, they would then have advanced
somewhat towards the object they had iu view.

(Cheers.) They only intended to be sati.^fitd with the

total prohibition of thes^le of intoxicating drinks.

(Loud cheers.) They argued that if the sale were
right it should bo free and not restricted, but if wrnng
it should be, not simply regulated and lestricted, but
prohibited altogether. (Loud cheers.)

Bro. C. CArA-EUT moved, and Bro. H. J. Osborn
seconded thefolloiving re-^olutioo :—•' That the chair-

man be requested to sign acd forward petitions to

both' Houses of Parliament in favour of (a) a measure
stopping the sale of intoxiciiting liquor during the

whole of Sunday : (h) a m-auire eivirg the magis-

trates diactetion over the issue of grocers' licences;

(^) stopping the payment of wages in public-bou es.'"

The motion was adopteJ.

ExNi>.— 'j:i :hp 1 - :._; .!,.)
wa^ele.,Ctd by l.Si; a^auiJ: :'• recon.^d lor .ur. ' ^r^y

Carey Reeves, L.C., to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mr. J. L. Finnag.in.

Cambridge University.—Right Hon. S. H. Wal-
pole (C.) having rcsiened. a vacancy has taken place.

The candidates are Right H-n. H. C. Raikes, (C), and
Professor James S:narc (L.)

Liverpool—By th^ death of theEirl of Harrowby.
a vacancy is caused, consequent upon the elevation of
Vise lunt Sindon (C.) to the peerage. Viscount
Sandon voted against the Loeil Op'.iou resolution in

1881.

PRESTON.—Right Hon. IL C. Raikes (C), having
resigned (in order to contf^stCimbridgeXJaiversity),
Messfp. R. \V. Hanbury. (C) formerly M.P. for North
Stafford, and T-julinsoa (Independant C.) are the
candidates.

Salisbury.—M'. W. H. Grenfell {L ) havinjr ac-

cepted office uuler the Crown, vacated his Rea^ and
Fought re-slection. He was opposed by Sir. Ken-
nird, who on November 20, wascbcted by 9j.> votes

to 8:.2 polled by Mr. Grenfell. Mr. Grenfell has votsd
lor the Local Op'Ion re>:olu''oa. Mr. K:ua.ird offered
to support Sunday Closing.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE HOME
SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

At the special G.L. Session hell at St. Geor^e'd Hall

Liverpool, on October 30, a resolution was
unanimously adopted appealing to the Govern-

ment on behalf of an Irapetial measure for the

Sunday closing of pu'alic-houses during the
present pcssion of Parliameut as well as for the power
to veto the granting of licenses for thpsale of alcoholic
drinks. To this commuuication the following reply
has been received;—

'^Whitfhall, Novembsr 13. 18S3.
"To Ja=«.J. Woods, Esq.,

'Office of the G. W. Secretary,

"Cjngrove-street, Birmingham.

*' Sir,—I am directed by tho Secretirv of ^tfkte to
acknowledge the receipt of copy of a resolution
adopted by a meeting of Good Templars held at
Liverpiftl, on the 30'h ultimo, iu fivour of the law
relating to the sale of intoxiciting liquors.

" I am, sir,

' Your obedient servant,

"Godfrey Lushington."

London Tkmperaxce Hospital.—Amo mt receivrd

during the wtek endin? November 18, IS^-': I.O.G.T.

Lodge, Champion, lOs. GJ.

Bro. Hknry Anskll having retired from Businesi, his

future address will bo Park Villa, 33, Upper Park-street,

Barnshnry, N.— [.^di-'-l

Bro. Rev. J. H. RinnRTTE, London Congregational
^Minister, is now open to ciindnct Oospef Temperance
Missions in the Provinces.—Address, Corban flouse,

IXounslow, W,—[Advt.]

LINES
Suggested by Mis3 H.vvergal's Consecration

Hymn :—

" Take my lips "—and through them speak

,

Bringing to Tbee thosf; who seek.

" Take my lips "—no angrry word
Uitered by them shall be heard.

"T'lke my lips "—no ruby wine
SbaU e'er stain these lips of mine.

"T;ike my lips"—no fiery draught
Hell ta br-iin and spirit waft.

" Take my lips "—ne'er smoked by me
Pipe or pois'nous weed shall bo.

" Take mv lips, and let them b3
Ever, Only, All for Thee,"

M. I. C.

Sad Death in a Maltrouse. — On Saturday
evening, November 11, a lad. named Osborne Chat-
worthy, a.i> d 15 y^iTu, was euffoca'.ed in loose grain at

the malthouse of Messrs. Wood hams, brewers, Roches-
ter, under curious circumstancs. He, with other

boys, had ascended to the upper story of the premijes
unperceived by the workmen, and there commenced
pl'yby jumping int> the heip of loose hurley which
was at the time being drawn slowly through a hopper
into the basement for process of mabiog. The
deceased lad tpiung into the centre of the heap, and
WHS, notwitb'^tandir g the efforts of his companion?,
drawn into the hopper and suffocite i.

Patent Californiau Borax. The best and purest aiiti

septic in tlie world for preserving f.)0.I, purifying water
cooking vegetablc-i, bleaching linen, and dii^infeuting

clnthing. A household treasure, toilet delicacy, greenhouse
requisite, and valuable for many other uses. Packets, Id.,

3I.,t;d. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, send
two stamps to the I'atent Borav Worka, Birmingham, and
you will receive Id. packet with directions, wsesj recipes,

kc.—Add.

WHAT WE HEAR.

naf the Pall M.il! /-,',::, ;•^ of October "Otb says

thfit "the taverns and gin-palacrs in the City of

London are falliug in price as rapidly as they ro50 10

years ago."

T'laf the FrhnJs' 7?cr/Vfr—the chief organ of the

Society of Friends in the United Stat 38—saya :—
" Since Kansas has prohibited liquor its prisons are

emptied, its State Penitentiary has been opeaei as at

boarding-honse, and the authorities offer to take

convicts from Mexico to board for 1 dollar -tO oeats ft

week."

T/utt the nritish Mail of Xovembsr eiya :—
• Although we ar^ fa^t approaching the Christmas

period of festivity the wine trade is ao sluggish at the

beginning of November as it was on October I. The
following will shew the falling off of shipment ia

litres from Spiin during the fust seven mouths of

the presentyear as compared with that of IttSl :

—
ISSl 432,315

18«2 428,003

That in Germany, where tbere is no restriction in

the sale of liquor on Sunday, statistic I shew that 1^3

per cent, cf murder and crimes are committed between
Saturday and Monday.

That Dr. Tanner, the fa>iter—as a test of the relativa

value of bser and water as nutriment—has challenged

the brewers of London to place any six men againsb

him to fast—they to be allowed nothing but bier, ho

nothing but water ; and he maintains that he would
eudnre longer than tho time of the others united,

Taat one of the most prominent of the Frea
churches in Eliuburgh proposes introducing unfer-

^nted wine at tho Communion.
That the colony of Victoria, Australia, has lioensed

houses to the number of o,Ul 1—abaut one to every 200
of the popuUtion.

That at a meeting of the Birmingham Board of

Guardians, on Novemoer 15, the Visiting and General
Purposes Committee recommended 'that as th« port
wine and brandy for the use of the sick poor had been
found to bj of an inferior quality, it be exchanged for

something else." After some discussion as to the rela-

tive values of new brandy, new wine, old cognac, and
port, the motion was carried.

That in ISSl thelioenoes granted in the province of
Ontario, Ciuadi, numbered 4,078,and the gross revenue
collected amounted ts 4l7,7l»7dul3.

That Mr.' Liwis* Fry, M.P., speaking at the great
meeting at Colston Htll. Bristol, in connection with the
annual sessi fu of ths D.L. of West Gloucester, niid,

referring to the I.O.G.T.," he could truly aay he wished
th-it evening to bs regarded, if not actually an
effective mem-b?r of their wing of the great Temper-
ance army, yet as a friendly ally,'' and contiauiog,
'he was convinced more and more every day of the
overwhelming iniportauce and urgency of the Tem-
perance question"

'Tliat Mr. Samuel Morley, spaaklog at the eama
meeting, Baid_*'There wa^ no man iu Bristol worked
harder than he did, but h'i had been an abstainer for
2.") years, and he had done his work ivith greatcf
comfort, and he believed greater clHciency, througli

nut tahing into.rii-ants.''

That ia 1874 there were in England only 17,800
grocers' licences, while in 1881 they exceeded 29,000.

That at a publicTemperance meeting at Sfc. Austell,

Sir Charles Siwle, Bart., and that at the last Coun^y
Sessions every prisoner brought before the co irt over
which he presided attributed his crime to the drink.

J. W. S.

THE P.aW.C.T. INTHBISLEOFMa.N.
Bro, A. E. Eicle^ P.G.W.C.T., has been visiting the

leleofMau, attending various meetings, aed giving
help wherever he could. The Grand Loige held its

annual session at Castleton, and proved to be the
best session held in the island. The public meeting
at night was the best; ever h41 since the Order wasiu-
troductd. Bro.Baxendale,a visitor from British Burmah,
was one of thespeikers. The chief officer of the
other branch of the OrJer also m idd an excellent

speech,

Bro. Eccles attended at Laxey, and helped to restart

a Lodge, and visited a Lodge ses-ion at Douglas, the
session being the best one held for some years. On a
subsequent night, a public meeting w-as held in
Dougla", the speakers being Bros. J. Pondlebury,
G.W.C.T., CuthhertsoD, G.U.Co. Poultou, G.W.Tr.,
Goldsmith. G.W.Ch , and A. E. Ejcles, of the G.L. of

England.
The Order has increased during last year in the

island, and the members teem determined to carry on
the work with renewed euerg-y.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,

under the plea ot rendering them soluble; while really

making them them thick, heavt/, and indiijestible. Tliis

may be easily detected, for if Ooroa thickens in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence ia

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshins; beverage like tea or coffee.—
Advt.
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CANON HELMORE ON "THE GOOD
CREATUEE."

10 THE EDITOR OE THE "GOOD TEMl'LAE'S WATCH-
WOKD."

Sill,— I bejf to thank you for the copy of your paper
containing a good-humonred notice of my sroession
from the B'ue Ribbon J in this city, which I

ehoaia never hays eeen if you had not Bent it and
marked the article, I have never seen your paper
before, and therefore have not had Ihe advan'.a-e of
studying your remarks on the subject of • .VIcoSol, a
creature of God." I am delighted to find, however,
that oven siioh a thorough-going "abst-ainer" as a Good
rsmplar will not venture in his sober moments to deny
the statement that li.mor containing alcohol U and
must be a creature of God

; though I can't sav much
for his sense it ho puts good linuor in thJ' fame
category with sour milk and rotten cabbages," lam
quite willing that the very common belief I entertain
on the subject should be judged by intelligent
and sober-minded men, and I have not the smallest
donbt as to the conclusion at which they will arrive.

,

have the same means of judging as royelf
me say, as the writers for your paper. The

very number you send me contains ou article on the
iJihlical argument for teetotaliem. I refer to it in
order to direct your attention to the writer's second
proposition. "The Bible informs us that under (ci/rt/n
oiroumstances the use of intoxicating drinks has been
prohibited." Of that fact I suppose you will believe Iam perfectly aware. But according to your principles
It ought to have prohibitedit under all circumstances
whereby it would seem that you arc wiser than God'
who. get ovei it how you can, h;

A SPECIAL MISSION AT BURNLEY. TEMPERANCE IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Bv AX rJlvE-WiTXEes.

You,!
let me

total abstinence. xpedient for the
generality of persons, but actuallv ordered intoxicating
drink to be solemnly offered to Him for a diink-offer-mg (_,i,le \umbere xxviii, 7) The meaning™

, i""' sentence of your article I am
not of enffloiently quick comprehension to discover.
ihere is Eomething in it about my ability to promote
uoa s glory. I can assure you that I endeavour by all
means in my power to do this. And in order to do this
I am an advocate for Temperance in all things, I do
not hesitate to join with total abstainers in the crusade
against drunkenness, as long as they are conteut to
conduct It on right principles. But I must confess I
fail to see how God can be glorified by the preachintr
of what IS false and utterly untrue. You will have to
find a new revelation, before you will be able to prove
that all kinds of beverages containin? alcohol are fit
only to be thrown away like sour milk or rotten cab-
bages.—lam, Sir, yours faithfully,

„. „ .
Frederick J. 0. Helmore.

Ice Precincts, Canterbury.

November 20, 1SS2,

THE "MEDICAL EXAMINER" ON
BRE-WBRS AND BRE'WING.

"A general impression prevails that ' ignorance ia

bliss.' This manifestly depends on the nature of the
ignorance, and the nature of the bliss. For example,
it Burcly cannot be a blissful state to be acquainted
with the following prepjrations that are advertised.
and we presume used by town and country brewers .

'Barvarian bitter, lib., equal CUbs, hops, adding to
copper, or when racked,' ' Bisulphite of lime, for the
prevention of acetous fermentation of beer,' ' Double
humulin (aroma), for flavouring mild, like pale ale,
lib. equals H2lbs. of hops.' 'Burton, water crystals,
especially recommended to brewtrs for rtnderioir ales
more preservative, improving attenuation, dropping
clearer, paler in colour, more sparkling.' The quotations
.we have given are from the advertisement s-heet of a
well-known and ofEcially published class journal, aod
clearly shew that ignorance produoes,at any rale in the
beer-drinker, headache and stomach-ache, rather than
the bliss that the poet wrote of. Now, if we could
but restore the brewers of England lo that condition
of ignorance when they could only brew beer with
malt and hops, we might fairly regard it as a case of
ignorance being bliss. As it is, however, thisage of
Bcience has produced brewers that are chemists, and
wine merchants that are perfect masters in' that
mysterious department of knowledge which is eu-
phemistically called ' blending, ' V/e can scarcely
complain ot the danger that has arisen from a little
knowledge

;
our trouble has clearly come from our

drinkmakers knowine too much."

Jersey. —The first of a scries of weekly public
meetings (tobn held in torn by ihe various Lodges on
the island) was held in the Templars' Hall on Novem-
ber 13, in connection with the Major Pier^on
Lodge, but owing to the vfry inclement state ot the
weather was bnt poorly attended. Chairman, Bro.
Henry. Bros. Ratteubury and Clarke, and Sisters
Marshall, sen., Bailey, Marshall, jun., and Clarke
contributtd to the programme. The Templar choir
also sang several choruses in a creditable manner,
Bro. Bi-uiiker, CW.Co,, Wdrefsed the meeting

A week's .Hiecial mission lius been held in this town
by the combined Ttmperance societies located there.

The first meeting wa" held ou November 11, and
throughout the week Ihe gatherings were enthusia-tic
and successful. The Burnley and District Band of
Hope Union held a couference en Saturday after-
noon, at which Jir.^. G. Cooper repd a ptper on
"The need of soond teaching in Bands of Hope."
The paper was practical and interesting. She
shewed that tliere was between 8,000 and
10.000 Band ot Hope in existence with consider,
ably more than a million ot members. As shewing the
need of .sound teaching in these Bands of Hope, she
stated thit in one ot two houses ot refuge there wore
2:n children, of whom 72 had drunken fathers, 02
drunken mother-s, and CI) fathers and mothers who
were drunkards. In the seooni were C3 who
were fatherless with drunken mothers, u7
mother'ess with drunken fathers, and 77 with both
parents utterly worthless; si thut more than
two-thirds of tbese chiliireu had been driven to crime
by the intemperance of their parents. To be sound,
their teaching must go to the root; of the matte', and
show, as happily they could, that intoxioints were
perfectly unnecessary, as food or fuel, to the body.
The greatest leak in Band of Hope work had sprung
from the fact that so m^ny believed in the strengthen-
ing property ot intoxicants to mothers, and she feared
that this shewed they had teen more anxious for the
boys to be thoroughly well grounded thai the girls,
which had been a great mistake.The paper was spoken
to and highly eulogised by the Rev. J. Kemp, and
Messrs. Taylor, Catlow, L. Harwood. Athr-rton, Hud-
son, Hough, Witham and Jackson, a vote ot thanks
was accorded Mrs, Cooper.—Later on a public
meeting was held at the Mechanics' Institute.
A choir of 200 vcices attended and rendered good
service, conducted bv Mr, J. Standing. Coun-

Altham.J.P., presided. There was a large audi-
—On Sunday Temperance sermons were preached

at the Bapti.^t, Congiegationali:=t, Primitive Metho-
dist, and Unitarian Chapels, and at the Institute.—
Ou Monday evening Dr. F. R. Lees, delivered a
lecture upon "The Scientific A'pect ot the
Question" before a large gathering.—On Tues-
day afternoon a conference was held and

the evening a publij meeting, under the auspices
the U.K,A., when the following resolution was

carriel : -"That this meeting appeals solemnly to the
of the United Kingdom, and especially to the

electors in the various consliituencies.yet more earnestly
id unitedly to exert their social and political
fluence, to support their represent'.tives

Parliament in securing immediate and etfeoti
Ifgiflation to suppress the

;
traffic ot intoxicati

liquors, or to enact measures whereby the inhabitants
of any locality may exercise a direct popular veto on
the issue of licences for the sale of intixioati
liquors—the main course of that appalling flood of
intemperance, the results of which are more
calamitous and ruinous than the ravages and
horrors of war, pestilence, and famine combined."

—

On Wednesday a representatives' meeting was held.
E. Fowler, Erq., presided, and was supported by Mr.
Kirton, Jleesrs. J, Glai?yer Sharpies, Hy. Holden,
Conncillors Blezird, Jno. Satclitfe and Winter-
bottom, Rev, J, Reid, Messrs. Guttridge, Whalley
Whitehead, Cicero Smith, and T. P. Smith. Mr. H.
Holden represented the Sons of Temperance, and Mr
Sharpies, the I. 0. R. B-o, J. Glaisyer, G.W.T.
represented the Order. Duricg his remnrks he said
that he believed in the closing of pnblichouses on Sun-
day, but that was only a seventh part of his belief as
he believe 1 in the closing of them everyday. Their
society consistei of 100,(100 members, and they had
over H,noo members who are reformed drunkards
(Cheers.) He urged all those who hated
drink to join the ' Good Templars." Bro,
Kirtor, P.G.W.Sec, who was received with
cheers, said that the Order was the best. He
illustrated amidst loud cheers the use ot the Good
TempUr Lodge. The latters I.O.G.T. were then
illustrated by him. A man asked a boy what were
those letters on his box (I.O.G.T), the boy
said " I often get twopence." (Laughetr.; The
price is only one shilling per quarter for
males, and females but sixpence per quarter
in the Independent Order of Good Templars. After
making a few witiy remarks he took hii seat amid
loul cheers. The Chairman, in closing, remarked that
at a meeting of the Temperance Society in Blackburn
the chief magistrate ot that town occupied the chair.
It being the Lidies' Meeting, many Ladies were on the
platform, and at Ihe end of the proceedings the chair-

in remarked th«t he would not have anything to do
th dtiuk or the drink traffic. One of the ladies then
t the Women's Pledge Book before him, and he

affixed his name to it amid cheers.

An eccentric lawyer th«3questioned a client : "So
your uncle, Dennis O'Flaherty, had no family ?" "Not
atall, yer honour," responded the client. The lawyer
made a lU' niorandnm of the reply.and then continued,
'• Very good. And your father, Patrick O'Flaherty,
did he have chick or child ?"

Theimpnrtanco of excluding alcoholic I'qcors from
our great North-West is very generally admitted.Many
there, who have made free use of these stimulants

for long years, till habit has become a second nature,
arc among the foremost to acknowledge that it is

the right thing for the North-West under the p'esent
circumstances. Wi'-h thousands of railway labourer.^,

and thousands more of uncivilized Indians, whatsafety
would there be for life or property, were alcohjlio
liquors easily procured / So it comes that the senti-
ment in favour of exclusion is almost universal be-
yond the limits of Manitoba. At present the efforts

made to exclude them are attended with a large
measure of succeis. Major Walsh and bis^ mounted
police are doing eihcient service in' prevent-
ing the open introduction and sale of in-
toxicint^ The marvellous success which attended
the ellorts ot the Syndioate ti pu-h forward
the conatruction ot Ihe Canada-Pacifio Railway
during the jast summer, has been, to a consider-
able extent, due to this exclusion. The rapidity of
construction has been unprecedented because the
quietness, sobriety, and industry of the emploji'i
have been without precedent in railway building on
this con' inent. There has been an almost total ab-
sence among the rnen of the quarrelling, fighting a':d
idleness that accompany the free use of spirits. This
experiment of constructing a railway with total ab-
stainers (at least for the time being) is working out a
powerful argument for the permanent exclusion of
strone- orink from the whole of the North-West, and a
powerful argument, too, to sustain our con'ention re-

garding the injury which the traSfic infleta on the
communitf. Bat our readers may ask it success ia

attending the eflrort to enforce the law excluding spirit-

uous liquors from the whole of our North-West terri-

tories, what advantage has a Temperance colony ever
the rest of the country in this respect .' It would
gratify us it the present state of things could be per-
manently maintained. Temperance men should bestir
themselves to secure that result. The prospect, how-
ever, is' not reassuring. The influences at present
combined to enforce the law are tcmpor.iry. The
Government Syndicate and railway contractors have

1 a motive tor combining and exercising their
fluence which will not exi.*c when the railroad ia

lished. There is reason to fear that, as settlement
progresses, the losing battle that has been fought in

don will be repeated over and over again, till

Temperance barriers are broken down, and the deso-
lating flood of strong drink sweeps over the land.
Temperance men will then better appreciate the im-
portance of such a refuge as our colony affords, from
this terrible scourge. It they are not at present they
will at least in the future be thankful that there are
2,000,000 acres situated in the very heart ot this terri-
tory, and ot the richest lands in all the North-West,
where the traffic or manuf icture cannot be engaged in
without forfeiture of the property eo prostituted.

—

T/ir Coloni.sir, Toronto.

OBITUAEY,

Sister Lizzie Mann.—On Monday, the remains
ot this Sister were conveyed to their resting-plaoe at
Word Cemetery. Although only four months a mem-
b r of '• John Hipkios'' Lodge she hal, by her great
aSabili ty, and great suavity ot spirit, secured the respec
a-idlo.c of many ot the members. She took her second
degice at the earliest opportunity and would wilhont
doubt have proved a great accession to our noble Order.
Being only 1,-) yeirs oi age, anri her illness ot only four
days' duration, rendered her death a more than usually

About a doz;n members of the Lodge
g a hymn at the close.

F.T.M.

nful

attended her funeral and

There is a wealthy brewer in Montreal who built a
church and inscribed on it :

" This church was
erected by Thomas Molson at his sole expense.
Hebrews, chap, xx." Some of the college wags got
a ladder one night and altered the inscription so as

make it read : "This church was erected by
Thomas Molson at hia soul's expens3. He brewa
(double) XX."
PKEaEXTATioji,-On Thursday, November 111 in the

Good Templars' Hall, Low Spennymoor, the members
of the Sub-District met Bro. J. W. Sykes, W,D Ch
South Durham, who is entering on the duties of a
Wesleyan Circuit Mis-ionary in South Devon. Bro.
IIirst,E.D.,presided and made the presentation.consist-
mg otan illuminated album,iDr. Pope's Theology, and
several other useful works. Sister Metcalfe, L.D., on
behalf of the Juvenile Temple presentel an address
Bro. Syke? ha? uief ully served the Order for o^er U
years with fidelity, ability, and industry. He has
oted aa 'V.D. for several years, and last Februirv
.as elected W.D.Ch. Bro. E. Oliver, W.D.S. (Hirtle-
pool),was also present.aud said that all the members of

Executive Council felt sincere regret that Bro.
Sykes was about to leave. We have no doubt that
South Devon will soon appreciate him aa much aa
South Durham.
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MR. ANDREW JOHNSTON, J.P., ON
THE TEMPERANCE QaESTlON.

Some little pleasantry has been indulged ia by one
of the Eseei newppapera in consequence of the recent

illness of Mr. Andrew Johnston, J.P., who has of late

years adopted the practice of total abstinence and
become a valiant champion of the principle both upon
the platform and in the social circle, an ftttempt hav-
ing been iriade to attribute his illncf s to his teetotal-
i m. At the recent Blue Ribbon mission at Wood-
ford, Mr. Johnston having betn announced to speak,
attended one of the meetings, and hia addre-3 is thos
reported in a loc^l paper :

—

Mr. Johnston, who on rising was greeted with loud
and long-continued applauee, eaid he could not
attempt 'o make a Fpeech. hot he had put a few words
which had occurred to him on paper, and tbis paper
would be rfad by Mrs. Johnston, £s ehe and Miss
Hoje were supposed to be the only people in the
parish who could read his writing. (Laughter and
i pplause.)

Mrs. Johnston, who received a hearty welcome, said
she and Mr. Johnston had come to a compromise as to
hia attending the meeting thftt evening ; he would
rather have said what he had to Fay, but she would
not have allowed him to come to the meeting at all

bid he intendtd to do that, and therefore he had put
his views in writing, as follows :

—

You eoe I have

Given the Doctors the Slip

(Laughter)—so as not to be absent from every one of
the meetings. (Applause.) From all I hear, we have
great cause for thankfulness in the success of the
Blue Uibbon wtek, and now. as I said in my letter on
the first day, it remains to follow up what has been
cioue steaiily and with unabated zeal. (Applause.) I

am sorry we have not had more support from the
well-to-do class. I know there area number of line
phrases, such as " Mcderation is better ihan absti-
nence," and the like, to justify their non-support of
the movement, but fine words butter no
parsnips, neither will they save drunkards. (Applause.)
AVell, all I soy is, look at this frightful evil.

Is it the curse of cur land or not? Does it or does it

not lie at the root of nine-tenths of th-j evils that
s cial reformprs have to battle with.' Is it not the
gravest stumbliug block in the way of all religioiist
work,' (Loud I'pplause.) And if so, won't you help
to attsck it? To be budding churches, and holding
night tchools, and working at hospitaln and school
boardf, and wcrkhou-es, and asylums, and
prisons, while we neglect attacking the' drink, ii to
me exactly like a man who uses his pruning knife
when he ought to take the mattock. (Applause.)
Doq'c think that I press any man to abstain. Wna^. I

do proes ou you is to attiick the drink. (Renewed
appUuto.j Do it in your own way, and as your con-
>-jieuc.i bide you, but do if. Do it without abstaininjf
yourself, if you think you can. I don't think so, and I

will give you one among many rea oos. One of the
greatest curses is

The Treating System.

We marvel wheu we find a man drunk whom we know to
ha oiitof work, and whose family are stnrv ng or living
on charity. The explanation is that he has bi;en

plied with drink by hia companions who have
money in their pockets, and when ho is in luck and
they out be will repay the debt by treating them.
(Hear, hear.) Well, all this is very bad, but bow
c^n we object to it if beer is going at our own back
doors, and sherry is pressed on every vi-^itor .' (Ap-
plause.) Oh ! if our fi lends would only take the
liUinge and taste the delightful freedom of being able
tofaj', "I ntver touch it, I never giye it, and I

haven't gob a drop in the house." (Loud upplause.)
Happy is the country wh'se annals are dull 1

Aud truly one vould suppose that according fo
ihatrule Es^ex must just now be very happy, seeing
that the loading county paper devutes its first leading
article to an inquiry as to whether my illuess was due
to my being a teetotaler. The whole article proceeds
on the ridiculous assumption that people who drink
alcohol never drink water. E!se why is a teetotaler

171 greater danger from bad water than a drinker
of alcohol.' It may sound odd, but I don't think
teetotalers drink more water than their opponeuta,
(,Hear, hear.) One of the beauties of abstain-
icg is that you want so much lees liqoid of
any kind. At breakfast, I drink coffee; at dinner,
i.if (en nothing at all ; if I am thirsty at ni^jht, a glass

of water ; hut does the writer in the Chdm.y\>rfl

I'hronh-h: driuk wine or beer jutt before going to btd,

cr if be is thirsty in the middle of ^he night ?

( Laughter and applausa.) I rejoice when our opponents
iif^e arguments like this : it shews how jolly hard up
they are. (Renewed applause.)

Teetotahsm axd Health.

One of my brother justices wroie me triumphantly the

other day about two abttainers in his neighbourhood,
who had broken down in health, whence
it was clear as day to him that teetotalism was un-
healthy. These men never will face facts. They dare
not. Look atthe Sooietycalled "Sonsof Temperance,'"

wlo only admit abstainer?. Why. their percentage of
sickness and death is about half what it is in the Odd-
fellows and Foresters. (Loud Applause.) Look at
the Madras Army, where the percentage of
deaths among the abstainers is as much below
that among the moderate drinkers ts the latter is

below that cf the drunkards. Look at the Life
Insurance Society which keeps abstainers and non-
abstainers in two separate series, and see which gets
the larger bonus return. See how one great life
office after another has found it necessary to charge
heavier racfs toeverrone connected.however remotely,
with the liquor traffic. (Renewed applause.) Look
at all our great athletes, cur great swimmers, our
great rifle shots, our great shot with the gun,
our great walker?, oar great bicyclists. Every-
one of them total abstainers, and what is more.
Jlr. Corti'i says in his book that the least taste of
alrohol is fatal to success in bicyclicg. Why, I'm a
clumpy old fellow, and never was good at gimes, but
tuch is my belief in the bodily advantages of absti-
nence that I have offered to play any man of my age in
the county(esceptold racquet players) at lawn tennis,
and stake my great-grandfather's silver quart pot on
the result. (Loud laughter and applause.) No. the
drinkers had better give up arguing.it isn't their
strong point. Let them say boneetly, as a frieod of
mine did, "I like my wine, and I mean to drink it. and
if my example is bad for my neighbours that's thtir
look out. And now may I say one word to thope
who are under direct temptation to excess in drink .'

We wish no ill to the pnbl'can ; we wish him a better
trade. But will the working man consider

How the Trade is Carried On?
People who take public-houses are not, as a rule, rich
men. They find that they have to give £5,000 or
£10.000 (or even £20,000 has been paid in this neigh-
bourhood) before they can go into the busines"
(Hear, hear.) Ttiey borrow this of the brewer and
oistiller, and have to work like slaves to pay it off
and pay the interest. How can they ever pay these
enormous sum?? Why, you know well enough—out of
your pockets. {Loud applause.) The money which is

your?, which you work hard for all the week, which
ought to go to clothe and feed your children, to make
your wives happy, and your homes comfortable, is

poured into the publican's till, and goes in paying the
enormous debt he has incurred with the
brewers. (Renewed applause) Isn't it beastly?
Again, I see many unemployed men louogiog
about our streets. I'm sorry ; I wish I had
work for the lot. But tell me this. Can you she at

me a teetotaler out of work ? Of course I don't mean
one who sigred yesterday or the day before, bat a tee-
totaler of say, two years' standing. If you can, I

don'cknow of one. (Loud applnose,) AVell, why is

thirt ? Doesn't it tell a tile .' Oh ! come in and joio us ;

you've no idea how jolly it is
; a clear head and a full

pocket, rosy children, a smiliug wife, and a good lire.

(Applause.) Which of you whospend your evenings at
the piiblicBwouldD't prefer all this.' Wbyeachoneof you
would, but then when you get together you back up one
another in going on in the old way. It isn't for want
of terrible warnings. Have we not had two tragedies
within the last 12 months not r>Oi) yards from
hce, and both from drink .' Didn't Mr. Lswis, the
coiouer, when he sat on the f rsb of these, say to the
jury, " Gentlemen, thi^i is

The Seventh Death from Drink
I have fat on in South Essex in the last seven days ' ?

And will you turn away from the blue ribbon,
and go on in the old bid way ? Alas !

there »re some here who have signed and broken
moro than once. I would not have them sign
hastily. Neither would I have them be discourayeJ.
They have failbd before because they have trusted in
themselves. Let them sign now, and never pass an
hour without a prayer to God to help them to keep
the pledge. The words are ready to hand. "L^ad us
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil." (Ap-
plause.) One more word and I havo done. I hate
butter at public meetings— it is almo-^t as bad as beer
(Loud laughter.) But th^y call me (he president,
and in the name of the committee I must offer a
word of special !;hank8 to two or three of our friends
to whoje exertions we owe so much—to Mr.
and Mrs. Gieen for their indefatigable work,
to Mr. Matthews, our honorary secretary, acd to Mr.
Kaye and the choir. We wish them all that is good
here and hereafter. (Applause.) As to the last men-
tioned, my old friend and near neighbour, I wieh him
the great good that he may put ou the blue as a con-
sequence of all he has heard here. (Liughter and
loud applause.)

Afttran earnest address by the Chairman. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnston left the meeting amid a volley of ap-
plause.

Addresses were afterwards delivered by Messrs.
John Hilton and H. Hutchinson, and at the close of
the meeting 47new pledges were taken, and a^^out "^0

blue ribbons distributed, making a grand total of 17U
pledges taken, and about 750 blue ribbons adopted
during the six week-days of the misbion.

BbO; Rosbottom Is now open for engagements,—
Aahton-road, Edqe-green, Golbome, Lancaahire,—[^dv(.

THE WINES OF SCRIPTURE.

Can anyone prove the Anointed Oae (Christ) either

drank cr gave to others intoxicating wine, BO-o»U©d,

but really a chemical ?

1st. "NMiat is wine.' Wine is a natural product of
vegetable nature, unadulterated by any foreign agent;
and is composed of all the elements necessary to the
sustenance and support of animal life, viz.. of oxygen,
hydrogen, nitrngeo, and carbon, but non-alcoholic in
its perfect and undecayed state ; being the essence or
juice of the grape, or fruit of the vine, in its unfer-
meuted state.

The, custom of the land of Palestine was to dry the
grapes asraisins:boil the erapesland make them in to jam.
as we do many kinds of fruit in England, or to express
the juice ina winepress.and then to nourthe expressed
juice into leather bottles. If theatmoaphere oomes in
contact with this juice of the grape, it will cause it to
ferment and borst the leather bottle, converting it into
a demon in disguise.

Wine, the saccharine product of the vine, eipresaed
from the pure grape, but a chemical compound, the
produce of destructive oombustion. is also called wine,
which Solomon describes as a mocker.

Agaio, I ask. is not this clearly demonstrated, that
the alcoholised composition called wine is an unnatural
beverage, and ought to occupy the shelf of a chemist,
on a par with anconitum, aicotina. strychnia,
and all the host of poisons, and labelled with that
ominous danger signal on which is inscribed " Poison ?"

And what is this seductive agent of Lucifer? Lit-
teially 'Wine that maketh glad the heart of man,"
metamorphised into an enemy : a chemical solution,
obtained by destructive combustion, which in the
processof fermentation burnsout thee'eraentsof nuiv-
tion necessary for the building up of the animal
system, and leaving in its steid a seductive,
degenerating, soul - destroying drink, slaying iti

thousands under the false idea of it being necessary
for food and phy.sio.

And who is to blame .'' ssk you.
Let our ministers of Christ.our medical practitioners

and our legislators, with our literati, answer; for on,
these wo believe lies the responsible onus of educating
and leading the mind and intellect of the whole
world. VuLCANi.

THE PORT WINE AMD BRANDT AT
THE WORKHOUSE.

At a meeting of the Birmingham Board ofGnardiana
to-day,Mr, Stent in the chair, the Visiting and General
Purposes Committee recommended that as the port

wine and brandy for the use of the sick poor had
been found to be of inferior quality, it be exchanged
for something else.—I\Ir. Shelloy said it seemed
to him to be a very indefinite euggestion.
He should like to know what it was to
be exchanged for. It was the same kind of
brandy and port as had given every satisfaction for
the la^fc 10 years. lie had examined the brandy, and
found it was pure cognac, seven over proof. If it was
too strong for medical purposes it^ was a very easy matter
to reduce it by adding a little su?ar and water. (A voice

:

'It's too raw.") A medical gentleman, who was once
a member of the Board, had said that for medical
purposes new brandy and new wine were very much
better than old cognac and even '31 port. (Laughter.)
If the brandy was kept for five or six years it would
be quite palatable for drinking. (A voice : 'Of
course it would.") What was wanted for medical
purposes was alcohol, and he maintained thero was
plenty of alcohol in the brandy supplied to the
workhouse, seeing that it; was even over proof.
He admitted the port wine was Spanish, but
he contended that Spanish was better than Oporto,
onlPS3 they paid two or three tiuies as much for it. He
thought the committee ought to oiTer some further ex-
planation, and he moved, as an amendment, that the
report be adopted with the exception of that recom-
mendation relating to the port wine and brandy.

—

Mr. F. C. Smith seconded the amendment.— Dr. Hick-
inbotham regretted that such an experienced member of
the Board as Mr. Shelley should advance such
arguments. TIac port wine and biandy were used
exclusively as a medicine, and he protested
against any medicine other than the best being
supplied to the poor. If they gave bad physic they would
have long illnesses and big rates. Mr. Shelley said the
wine and brandy had done well for iO years. He (Dr.
Hickinbotham) maintained that it had not done welL
The port wine as a medicine was worse than useless

;

it was injuiious.—Mr. Dyson said it was a singular
thing no one had found out the quality of the wine
before.—Dr. Barratt faid if they g.ive the sick paupers
new port wine and brandy they gave them that which
was not matured, and therefore it did them more harm
than good. It was like giving a per,-on aufEering from
indigestion new bread. The ameunment was lost, and
the original motion carried,

—

Birmingham Dally Mall,
November lo.

" Ah, parson, I wish I could take my gold with me,"
jaid adding man to hia pastor. " It might melt," waa
the consoling answer.
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Free Initiation.—If Bro. HorBteedwiU only read
my letter he will find that I did not Pfiy that to admit
a poor fellow be aiise he is poor ig any dif^grace either

to himeelf or to us. What I said and still maintain is

that when a man ab>tains from the cursed drink his
mind is, as, it were rai-cd, to nobler ideas, he becomes
a man, feels a nun. and acta as a man. therefore we
ought to be very careful not to hurt his feelings,
because remember they are far more seneitipo, and
would be wounded by knowing- that there is a fee
which ought to be piid, and he is an exception to the
rule. He would at once say, " No,I would rather not

;

what I F.avcd yesterday from not dcinking.
will pay the email fee required, and I
shall fe&l that I am being aimitted ag an Indepen-
dent Good Templar, whereas if you or your Lod^*-
pays for me I am a dependent Gocd Temp'ar"
Bro. Tlorstead eajs he wou'd rather see the Order die
nut than have separate Lodges. Here let me nay that
if such were done, the Order. I believe, wou'd bo in-
creased tenfold. But this I do not wish to pee, and
must t-)ke our brother agraiu to my lett r, and he will
find what I eaid was " 1 for one should like to see the
OrdfF raised rather than lowered, and if such cannot
be done (which I am Eure can be if brothers will only
follow our glorious Constitution and each work
with a Christian spirit) with making separate
Lodges, one for those who have the means of paying
and one for ttiose who have not, let us have them at
once by all mcaoc. and I will give my help to the poor
onts." From the above I do not see that I expres-ed
any desire to have such splits in our grand and noble
Order: my opiuion i^ quice the reverse. What I should
like to eee is more uni^y, more warmth, more reol love
to each other ; and then, and not until then, will the
Order be raised to the stindard it ought to be—Geo.
Smith, T.W.C.T.. City of London Lydge.

that eateth dcs,i*c bim that eateth not, and let not
him which eateth not ju-ige him that f ateth, for God
hath roceivtd him. Who art thou that juiigest anoth
man's servant? to lii3 own master be stnndeth or
falletb. "L^t every 'ra-in be Jfully persnaded in his
mind." Romans xir., 3, 1. ij.

—

Bkkjamin OwiiN
\VillcnhaII.

JOSEPH SIEG, OR MODERN
HEROISM.

(By Bko. J. Oliver )

_
Is it a Sin to DriDk Wine? — I did not

intend ai-y unfairness towards Bro. Pyper in my
omission of the aijective "poisonous," which, i

matter of course, was implied, though not expre:
Xeiiher did I wish lo use an offensive term in
word dogmatism, which I iolended in its mildest
form, viz,, '-positive assertion," ' po^itiveness iu
opinion oriadi-putaiion ": a term which, inmjjudg.
ment. most appropriT,tel7dffiued the position assumed.
AVheu I penned my la«t epistl^j I did not asj^ume that
I should become involved io a theological controversy
—a rather difficult prsitioo for a Layman to oceupy
whoQ he has as an oppooeut one who has so diligently
studied theob ey as Bro. Pyper. However, I must con-
fess that I have longlmisread the Bible if his theology
is correct. He '-holds that every Christian on earth
sins, that is,~violates the Divine "Will every day." In
other words, that it is impossible to live without sio.

If so. what becomes of the general tenor of the AVord
of God which consists of commands, exhortations,
and incentives to holiness, perfection, and purity of
heart and life ! Ars we not taught that " the blood
of Jesus Chiiet. Gods Son. clean^eth from all sin ?

"

And did not the Apostle Paul pray that the Thessa-
lonian Church might be sanctified wholly, body, soul,
and spirit, and prcsorved blameleea until the coming
of our Lord Jesus Chri.'-t? And passagfjs might Ve
multiplied to prove that the great dfsign of the Gospel
is net ouly the salvation of man, but his purification
from tin and hU preservation in that purified stite

;

for Divine power i.s equal to every emergency. To my
mind Bro. Pyper's views are not only erroneous aud
opposed to Scriptural teaching,but exceedingly danger-
ous

; for if impossible to live a sinl<s3 life, why at-
tempt it ? For all efforts in this direction must be
vain and futile. This appears to me to be the natural
outcome of the acceptation of fcuch doctrine.
Surely our brother caunot intend this. I

affirm most; deliberately, ^ec most emphatically, that
it is possible to live aholy ai-d eiulesslifc, and am sup-
ported in tha affirmation not only by Scriptural declar-
ation, but also by Scriptural examples. "To imbibe
l)oiaonou8 wine tranpgrc.-ses the sixth commandment,
and is therefure sinful.'" New, strange doctrine this

;

unsupported by the te.^chiug of Scapture, therefore
not accepted. "To the Law and to the Testimony, if

they speak not according fo this word it is

because thera is no light io them." I do
not dread the doctrine amply because it

unchristianizes certain persons, but bccauee it would
t^nchristianizc those whose livts te&tify that they are
Christians; for the Saviour teaches that "by their
fruits ye shall know them," and so long as their lives
are, so far as wccan judge from external appearances,
pure and holy, «e have no right to label them sinners
and treat than as soch, simply because they drink
wine. To do so would, iu my opioion, be arrogating
to ourselves a power which does no*, legitimately be-
long to us. Bro. Pyper views this question
from a standpoint to which comparatively few have
attained; and he must not make his standard the
rule by which to judge ether people. "Ltt not him

I sing not of the times when troubadour
Beneath the lattice oft would string the lute,

Or when in rivalry the love-struuk kn gbts
By mortal combat settled their disputes.

My theme to shew we've hen es still as bold
In modern days as in the days of old.

One braved the billows of a boiling sea.

And that- Grace Darling', feat—we all admire
;

While brave John Maynnrd perished at. the wheil
Through steeriufj [to the shore a ship on fire.

We link with these another hero's name

—

Bravo Joseph Sieg— worthy of equal f.me.

J

A train upon the Pciinsjlvanian line

Isdashinff on with fast increasing speei
At rate of thirty-five good miles au hour

;

It skims by forest f^hide and flowery mead,
Behold it now as on its way it rolls.

Freighted with full Bix-hundr..d precious souls.

The fireman opens wide the furnace door
To feed the tire an i generate the steam,

The back draught forces out the roaring fiamo
And, like fome nightmare or some horrid dream,

The locomotive car at onc^ takes fire,

And smokes rolls up as from f anereal pyre.

Driver and fireman, pcorched and driven back.
Leap from the tender to the car beyond

;

The engines spaed increased with the (1 imes.
Death threatens every soul, anl all despond

Of reaching home again ; fur. see, the wind
Bat drives the flames upon the c:\rs behind.

To leap from off thit train U cer'iain death,
AVhilst to remain U to be buruD alive,

A single course is open ; that by which
One man may di?, but all the rest survive,

To stop the engine—face the fire—rush through it

;

Brave Joseph cries, "III perish, or I'll do it,"

Back, back, he sprang without ase&jn \\i thought,
O'er red-hot p'ates—back to the burain? car,

Back through the flame.3, the blinding smoke, the roar.

Of rushing flames and elements at war.
The train isstoppeJ, but at a dreadful oo^t,

For Joseph Si^^g's brave life is well nigh lost.

Perish, his bolymiy ; his name shall live,

Live to inspire brave d* cda iu days to be,

Wh«u round the warm fire-side the sire shall tell,

To listening eons that cluster rou'id his knee—
How they, like Joseph Sieg, may write their name,
In golden letters on the scroll of fame.

Intemperance like an uncoatroUed train,

Is beating on its victims to their doom ;

The flames of peril wiih red burning tongues
Thieiten both soul and body to consume.

Brethren, may we all selfishness disdain.

Souls areindanger,—let us stop the train.

{
tion. District Lodges are formed iu any district

j
where there are tliree ov more subor iinate Lodges,
and is composed of represimtatives from the

subu'dinate L)dgcs in its district. It has prescriptive

iuriedictiOD, and exerci€05 geiii.rfil supervision ovt-r

the Eubordinat? lodgrs, huldd iza regular Bcs^ions

q'larterly, and spaui^l session-' as often as deeu^ed
neces-a'-y.

" Grand Lolges are fojmed in any state, territory,

provioc, or country upon the petition to the Right
Worthy Grand Lodge cf 10 or more suborUuato
LolgfF. It is compc»^ed of reprcfenvativis from the
suboidiua'e Lolges, meets annually, and exercises

supervision a^d auihjrity over all diatiict aud
subordinate Lodges in its jurisdiction, grants and
revokes charterttanif determiLCS all questions of appeal,
law, and usa^e. The Right Worthy Grand Lodge of
the World is composed of representatives fr'om Grand
Lodijes,and mo- ts annually. It is the flupr«me govern-
ing body of the Order throughout the world, enacts
la*e of general application lo the Order, has the sole

1 ower of granting and revoking GraLd Lodge Charters,

aud is the Sual cjurt of appeal."

A DESCRIPTION OP THE I.O.G.T.

Following up the cotrespondence in the drk
f'onsfih'fiiin,hyBvo. Caithness which we quoted on
November l.'t, we now reproduce further remarks
which have appeared from our brother in the same
paper. Proceeding with his description of our Order,

he writes :
—

I have already stated in my previous letter th>t
the Order is strictly unsectarian, the only religious test
being the profession of belief in the existence and

er of Almighty God as the ruler and governor of
all thing?. It is also strictly unpoliticil, save and ex-
cept in 60 far as regards the le.jj^ielative suppression of
the liquor trafBc,for which ic is bound to contend. The
Independent Order of Good Templars, then, is a great
orgauisation of men and women banded together in a
imraou brotherhood for the sole purpose of further-

g the cause of Temperance reform.
"The organisation is worked by means of Lodges,

comprising Subordinate Lodges, Di&trict Lodges, Grand
Lodges, aud the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the
World. A subordinate Lodge can bo formed in any
place, a charter b.ing granted by the Grand Lodge
upou application by 10 or more person?. It is the door
by which the Order is entered, aud every member of the
Order,whatevertheii' position maybe, must beamember
n good standing in their subordinate Lodge. It meets
.vtekly for the aduiis&ion of members, for dealing
with visiting committees' reports, for the instruction
of its members iu Temperance truths through the
medium of essays, debates, addresses, ^ c., and for
deliberation upon matteis aifecting the good of the
Order and the furtherance of theTemperance reforma-

CHARIPY FOR ALL
What Does it Mean?

Br,\ Baker, Concord Lodge, Somerton, author of

Taking the Blue Ribbon : Whab does it mean ? " bas

compile^i the following for a mission tract :

—

Wearers of the Blue Ribbon, you have promised to
I'ork

With Chaqity ron All.

A full explanation of what this means is given by
a man who had at one time been z?aloua in doing
evil, but knew what it was to be suddenly changed.
The Apostle Paul says, (I Cor. xiii. i to 7) ' Charity

suffereth long- aud is kind, charity envieth not,
charity vaunteth nnt itself, is not puffed up, doth
not behave itself unseemly, fleeketh not her own, is
not easily provoked, thinkerh no evil, rejoiceth
not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth,
beareth a'l things, believelh all things, hopeth all
things, eudureth all things,*' Gospel Temperance
workers. Good Templars, having the motto '- Faith,
Hope, and Cuarity," t'ais is to be your standard, act;
up to your pledges,
Remember

—

" Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Though the path be dark as night,

There's a star that guidon the humble.
Trust in God aud do the right."

It miy not be easy all at once to fully carry out
everything that is needful but we make our resolution
saying,

God IlELrixG Me,

promised. (Is. xliii.) " When thuo
passest through the waters I will be with thee
and through Ihs rivers, they shall nob over-
flow thee; when thou waikest t'lrough the fire thou
Shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle
upou thee.''

Remembbring this, Pebseveke,
Total ab'tiacQoe will help you. Do nob mind what
anyone says,

*' C^ase frnm man and look above you,
Trust in God aud do the right."

It 13 very important for us to remember charity for all
should bagiu at horns. A gooi man who had shewn
much strength and courage in the management of
large numbers of people said jas!-, before he died—
(Jos. xxii., 1.",), "A3 for me nnd imj housr we will
ervo the Lord." If we wish to do thi^ Tem-
serance will help ui, bat we mu'?t keep continually
pressing on until we reach the standard of him who said

for those who love me.
: tho ,vho kn 3 tru

For the Heaven that smiles above me.
And waits my coming t'*;

For the wrongs that need resistance,
For the oause that lacks assistance,
For the glory in the distance,
Aud the good that I can do.

"

W^hen we have attained to all this our motto may
truly be suid to be

—

With malice to noxe,
With chahity for all,
axd our emblem,

Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Quite So.—" My dear," said an Irish gentleman to
his wife, "I would ratherthe children were keptinthe
nursery when I am at home, although I ehould not
object to their noise if they'd only be quiet."

It is certain theQXTEEN'SPHYSlCIAN.Dr.Fairbank
ha^ wiitteu 8tnmf?ly recommending LENTILLA orTONIC DA.ILY FOOD. It cures Indigestion, Heait^
buni Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints, &o
ftesides havmg such wondrous nourishing proiierties;
Makes Soupa Porridge, Puddings, Custards. Biscuits
kc. Tins, lib., Is. 6d.; ilb., lOd. Barrels. 281b. 30s •

141b 16... Of all Chemists Proprietor, H. J. Deacon,'
Beckenbam, Kent.—[Advt,]
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WORK FOR THE WINTER.

A paper road at a confiTeace cnv'^ntd by ths

Lambeth Local Option and Alliance Union, in ih:

South Metropolitan Hall,

By BeO. Wm. WlGHTilAX.

Abont 100 dflegates representing the Tarions Tem-
perance bodiea in South London attended. Bro. John
Mann, P.W D.T., presided:—
The seayon immediately befo*c us is fittest for

special effort. Wijen cold blows the wir.d, and
eieet and tnow and frost levy their tasts
with fcaiful incidence np'n the improvident.
disBoIute. a'.d pcor, then the public ear is more
inclined to listen, and tbe heart more disposed to i'ym-

pathibc with efforts to wipe out the main cause of

poverty and vice. Thia was the experience of anti-

corn law agitators. Prosperity eeeraed to postpone the
accompliehment of their object

; famine and scarcity

of employment not only lifted their efforts oat of the
category of so-called fanaticism into the range of prac-

tical politics, but transformed the leaders of their op-

ponents into tbe etaunchest of friendf, the practical

heralds of complete triumph. The anti-corn-law
agitators marked the times and srasons : eo must we.
They leartt that it was almost idle to talk of a dear
loaf when money wa^ fairly plentiful, because the
tcachirg lost point in application. "When, hovvever,

hnncry people were told that two loaves mi^ht be
obtained for the price cf onp, and jutt at tbe lirae

thoir stomachs were pinched for a spcond loaf, then
the duty was seen to be a hateful imposition, and a
powerful impetus was given to the movement in

favour of its abolition.

Thiii cour-c is open to us. The object of our attack
is not a Cufctome^dutr, tut a tralbc Jcgaliecd by the
tjovernm'iit of a professed Chrietim country. This
traffic rnhances tbe price of cur loaf, it is true, but its

dire effects are more manifest in the destruction of

human life, in widespread debility and disease, in

rtcklets waste of timi, money, and energy ; and in

the creation of pauper, criminal, and lunatic popula-
tions, suflicieotly numerous' to people mar>y a lirgc

country of the world.

At the sca.'on when these things arc unrelieved by
bright weather and prosperity, when home claims are

pinched by outtide appaale. is the opportunity for

shewing that thctJo burdens are in the main
Belf-impoBcd, that the nation might, if she
would, " Shake hor encumbered lop, and cost them
out." No Olio who has given the slightest atten-

tion to the <lrink question, can foil to find aViun-

dant proof of the direct oesrciation of public sale

and deplorable eviU. No argument is required

on that line. Public opinion is all but unAnimous.
Difference arises whi n methods of dealing

with the cause are proposed. Our rcmdy should be dis-

encumbered of the iob€S of expediency. The people

8uff'-r from what is ostensibly inteh ^ed for the con-

venience of tlie people. We tay, let the people ('ecide.

We have nothing to do with restriction?, licences,

and regulation. Our line, as Local Optionists, is that

of popular Veto—the power of the people to protect

themselves by prohibition of the traffic. This is or

ought to be our test,andto enforce its necessity,socia].

political, and religious relations join hands iu the

Bupply of facts and arguments. Toalloct each of these

circles iu turn, to bring about an overwhelming-

aggregate of public opinion iu favour of popular pro-

hibition, is the work for the winter. How fhsU it be

done? The instruments of action are thfi tongue and
pen. Before wo use them, our mindshave a clear grip

of what we want and why we want it. We have no
thought or antagonism to the desires of others in the

same direction. Sunday Closing has our support,

BO has early closing on Saturday, and. indeed, every

other effort to make the people suffer less from the

traffic. Bat our own line muatbekeptin view. There

must be no diversion of energy. No red herring of

long-deferred success must tlacken our efforts. When
Sunday brings relief to Scotland, Ire'ar.d, and

Walts, then our pen should be ready to invite a multi-

plication of that relief by seven at popular demand,

and no paper or magazine should bethought tco pove

-

ful or insignificant wherein to secure inaertioa. In all

these exercises of pen power we must not expect

recognition. Still, if we use the pen to mu'tiply our

copies, what fails to get into the paper may be sent to

local bodies, to minisiers, politicians, and lucal leaders

of opinion, and be of immense eervice. The pen

should never rest. A paragraph copied from a paper,

news of prohibition across the ocean, the action of

enlightened landlords at home, any striking effect of

drink or drink-selling, should be made a peg for a line

to a paper or friend, eo that the evil and the remedy

may always be assoc'ated, until our country knows the

e»il no more.
Such action comes within the Ecope of individual

effort, and as individuals we may do much more.

We all buy our literature. Let us see that we pass

it on to our neighbour.**, or give it in places of

public report when we have read it tbrongh.

Then there are mutual improvement and debating

societies, discussion classes, friendly society meetings,

gatherings of teachers and ministers, and friendly

gatherings iu the social circle, all of which afford

ample opportoni'y for tpontaneocs incividnal actions

in the form of a ^hort paptr or speech, pupplement-d
by a supply of literature suitable to the occasion. No
one can f ftimate the value of this ptrscnal effott, nor
the mighty impetus it would give to progress. Then,
as members of societies, we mty do much. The
methods are numerous. We must educate our own
members by ppecial meetings ; then we should invite

men of different occupations to conferences to consi-

der how the tr^flSc affects their fipecial interests,

Guardiaiscf tbe pcor, vestrymen, ministeis. and poli-

ticians should ol?o have their opportunity lU turn,

and full FCf pe for discussion. Work of thi.<' kind is

best done when one of the members of either of

these clashes can be induced t) allow the invita-

t ons to te issued in bis name. Ttis increases sec-

tional interest, and makes a £ubs::antial addition to

the aggregate cf power. Tbe local association with
our own union might also keep a supply of small

slips po.-ted conspicuously over the borough.
These tlips should be designed to further the

object of writing to the papers, viz . tbe everlasting

co-aesotiatiou of drinkshops. crime, ice. They might
run thus: '"Dfinkshops and 1,000,000 paupers";
' Drinkshops and bad trade :" " Driakehops and heavy
rates ," '• Drinkshops and short times :" "Drinkshops
an 1 desolate homes ;' " Drinkshops and short lives:''
'• Ke p a publican and starve twenty fa'lors ;'' "Open
public-house? and enlarge the gaols ;" 'Short way to

a lunatic asylum is through a public-house;" ''The
liqucr shop is the nearest; way to the poor-house." A
little money wonld secure thousands of the^e slipc,

which should be small, so as to be suitable for every
odd corner, for leaving" in railway carriage^, or for

general distribution.

Then this union ought to set itself to work to sys-

tematically canvass the whole borough. To thia end
the lorough should be mapped in blocks after the
manner of the Fchcol Board. Where there are socie-

ties of any kind professing teetotalism, a direct inti-

mation should bfl given that this block or that block
has bcin reserved for their special benefit ; that

literature at cost price will be supplied, which may
be le f C at every bouse, or will ba supplied if necessary,

gratuitously. When the blocks immediately cou-
tinguous to such focleties have been afsfgned those re-

maining should bs worked from the central ofTice of

this union on some such scheme as this. Let the
officials get the names of friends willing to give two
hours a week. Choose, say, two blocks, one of well-

to-do, the other of poor inhabitants. Ilave a concise

statement of the traffic's mischief-maldng.with a clear

explanation of our remedy printed with illustrations

ot" their incidents fcuited to each ckss. Let copies be
left for each lo:^ger,with an intimation that tho person
leaving it will callm a few days for a regicter convic-

tion on the matter, or for pcreoual explanation. It

might also be added that in the event of a c>ill

being inconvenient or unnecessary, a post card to tbe

secretary will prevent it. Then at the end say of

March, a statement might be published of the blocks

and those to whose care they were committed, with
the result. This would enable us to see where our
strength lay, and further, upon whom our society

might depend for personal efforts, It roay be said that
this effort would be practicable in a small town, but
here its stupendous character places it out of f[ue8tion.

Nothing of the kind. When Sir Bobert Peel made a
move in favcur of direct ta-^ation and of reduced im-

posts on artitles of food.Cobdeu set himself to secure

greater efforts on the part of the League.' Tu that

excellent life of Cobden by John Morley, which mny ba
had for ninepence, and the perusal of which would
inspire everyone of you, a quotation is given from a
letter of Cubdeu's to Edward Baines, formerly member
for Leed^ CoLden was writing to Baines to urge him
tos'ir up the men of the West Riding. Wrote
Cjbden :

—"The scheme which wo especially aim at

carrying out is this ; to make an attack upon every
registered elector of the^ kingdom, county and
borough, by sending to each a pa,cki t of publi-

cations embracing the whole srgnment as it affects

both the agricultural and trading views of the question.

We are procuring the copies of the registers for the

purpose." Further on the same letter adds :—" Hecol-

lect that our primary object is to work the piinting

presp, not upon productions of our own, but
producing the essence of authorita'ive writers such
as Deacon. Home, Lord Fitzwilliam, vSic, and scatter-

ing them broadcast over the land. Towards such an
object no free trader can scrople to commit him-
self. And in no other human war that I am acquainted
with can we accomplish our end by moral and peaceable
means. There is no use in blinking the real difficulties

of ohr task, which is the education of 27 millions

of people, an object not to be accomplished except by
the cordial assistance of the enlightened and patriotic

in all parts of the kingf^om." Our object is practically

the same. We have to educate our share of 30-odd

millions. When that letter was written in 1S12
paper and printing were almost luxuries, and
ordinary folks far from adepts iu scholarship. Forty
years have changed these things. Paper and print-

ing are cheap, evidence is ample, and we can appeal

to a cation which basat any rate mastered the mechanics
of education. Our object is even more far-reaching

than Cobden's, and the meaas quite as simple as

those proposed to ring the knell of practical starva-

tion. Ltt us face the work npon these line.", espe-

cially the bst. That rrob^*^ly ^^ the least inviting.

because public homaee for nrt.riety will u'^t attend

it. Stillitmust he effective, for it bringslhe consi-

deration of our question into every heme. Considera-

tion will beget a craving for information, and lead np

to conviction. Then will come tbo opportunity for

action, and. with a people thoroughly po->ted on oar

question, interests of persons will have to yield to the

safety cf the nation, and tbe curse of liquordom

tbroDgh itslpgalited centres become a stranger to a

sober generation.

BLUB RIBBON MOVEMENT.

Bos'iox.—Mr, Thomas Biuker has been conducting

a six days' mission in the Corn Exchange. The result;

has been 1,133 pledges.

Coventry.—The committee of the recent mission

reports that 1,003 have taken the blue ribbon, 3,HS of

which were new pledges.

Lambeth.—The fortnight's mission conducted by
the Rev. G. M. Murphy terminated last week.

_
A

' rejoicing meeting'' was held on November 18, which
was well attended and very euthusiastic. The total

ribtons and pledges is 3,249 and 1,041 respectively.

MossLEY,—A fortnight's mission, prepared for by
tract distribution, devotional meetings, &c.. jost con-

cluded. Speakers, Mr. Richard Coad, Mr. Thomas
Hardy, and Mr. Macnight. Result, 2,719 new pledges.

A weekly meeting to be held for some time, in con-

tinuation of the Jlisiion.

Chelgea.—On November 20 a meeting was held

in connection with the West Metropolitan Degree
Temple, at Sydney Hall, Chelsea. Addressed by Bros.

Grigsby and Hill ; Bro. Taylor presided. It was an
earnest enthusiastic meeting, several signed the

pledge and many took the ribbon. A second meetiug
was held on Tuesday iu connection with the Marl-

borough Lodge,^ at the Maribornugh Chapel School-

room. Bros. Hunt, F^sex, and Rev. W. Mullet spoke.

Bro. J, Moslin presided ; excellent meetiug,

Hull.—On Sunday, November li), 2o sermons wero
preached against intemperance, and at one place fffty

signed the pledge, and a larger number took the

ribbon. At tbe Fountain-road Primitive Methodist
Chapel, Bro. the Rev. W. L. Spooner preached. On
Monday a gieat meeting was held in the Public
Rooms, Jarratt-street. at which Mr. Councillor Myers
(formerly a P.D.C.T), presided, and a choir of 120

voices was also iu attendance, and rendered excellent

service. These who took part ffere Rev. Mr.O'Dell,

Baptist; Rev. Mr. Sharp, Wesleyan ; Rev. Mr. Smith,
Presbyterian ; and the Rev. C. Leach, of Birmingham,
who gave a powei ful addret s. At the clo&e 1 oO pledges
were signed, and a total of CSS ribbons taken.

Lincoln.—On Noverabrr IG, the first of a series^

united meetings to follow up the work of the rece^*"

mission held in this city,when 5,000 donned the blue.w^is

held in connection with the Lindum and Ark of Safety

Lodges. The proceedings commenced at six o'clock

with a sixpenny tea, the tables being presided at by
Sisters Jackson, P-itton, Barlow, Williamson, and
others, and a large number were pret'Cnt notwithstand-
ing the inclement state of the weather. Tea over,

Mr. Councillor Wyatt presided, andaddressei bearing
upon the Blue Ribbon movement were given by the
Rev. G. P. Mackay, Baptist Minister, Mr. C. Horapool,
ex-president of the Lincoln Temperance Society, and
Bro. Lowery, of the Lindum Lodge. Daiing the
evening sacred solos were snng by Jliss Crosby and
Mr. C. Blackburn. Abnut 12 gave in their names to

become membars at the close.

Gravesend.—A ten days' mission was commenced
here on November 12. Temperance s-rraons were
preached in eevernl piloces rf worship in the town
on Tuesday M. Mr. and Mrs. Noble were the speakerp.

The meetings have been well attended, the results for
the first five nights being GOO new pledges, and 80G
ribbons. The mission has been organised by the
Gravesend Total Abstinence Society, and the " Pro-
bono Publico. " Friend of Man," " Wakeful Christian,"
" Mount Ararat," and " Star of Gravesend " Lodges.

Christchurcii. — At a meeting of tbe Good
Templars held recently it was resolved to enlist the

co-operation of other Temperance advocates in the
town iu an effort to maintain a Blue Ribbon Gospel
Temperance Mission in Christchurch during the last

week in November. On the following night a united
and representbtivc meeting was held at the Corpora-
tion-room, when it was agreed to hold nightly meetings
at the Town Hall from November 2G, to December 2,

and the Rev. J. M. Mountford (Wesleyan) was elected

chairman, and Messrs, G. H. Marshall and J. H. Ash-
ford, joint eecretaries.

Bno. C. Thomt^on.—Received with thanks on
behalf of Bro. C. Thompson :—Amounts previously
acknowledged, £1 7fl. ; a brother of St. Stephen's

Lodge (second donation), 28, Gd. ; Emmanuel Lodge,
Linton.per Bro. F. Suckling, 2s. 6d. : Sister Browne,
V.D., DolatoD, N., 2s.
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DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ajmlversarles, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures
Bazaars, &c., are placed in tliia the most prominent position in

tho paper, and are charged by space at the following rates :—

4s. O'lA Any epace

ot Thr
Space. (^Four and beyond .

fe. 0.1.1

3s. fid, ft
33. Od. f t the

t he Erent in tb^', < rthcon

FORTHCOm EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frequently aont
as News. Wg can only publish nvrh a n/iounc-vi^nts as adver-
tUcmenfa. We offer, liowovcr. Special Publicity at very
Cheap itates, cbart,'in[r only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
Sd. for every additional Six Words.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAEGES.
Firit twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Xame and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Cliristian and Temperance

family, wliere, for a small e.ilary, she wouM give her
services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books.—Address, E., 809, Sel I's Advertising
Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

THE sou of a Blackismitli, at present workini;
witli his father, desires a situation as Coachsmith'a

Striker ; aged 17 years ; four years a Templar.—W.
Webb, Blacksmith, Upper Hardres, Canterbury.

A DEPUTY'S REGALIA wanted, in good con.
dition. With acnvlet collarette preferred.—Par

ticulars to W. MiLIiON, H. D., 52, Beresford-street,
Camberweli, S.E.

rpo THE BOOT TRADE.—Wanted, a SituationX as Mo.iiager or Salesman; eisht years' experience ;

firet-class reference or tcstimtmials ; fourteen years G.T.,
P.L.D.—W. E. Tl.UKM.\N, 8S, Carr-street, Hebburn-on-
Tyne.

WATS TED, Re-engagemcnt as Working House-
keeper to Widower nr Motlie.'.s Help: fond of

children or hiisine-s ; abstainer ; dislance no object.

—

A>IV, c.^.e of Sir. Handley Over, St. Ive., Hunts.

WANTED, a Situation as Agent and Collector
for an Industrial Assurance Society, or similar

employment : first-class references and te.stimoni.als ; life

abstainer: W.C.T. ; P.L.D.—W. E. Truem.in, S8, Carr-
street, Hehborn-on-Tyne.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OP REOHABITES
SALFOED UNITY.

Registered under the New FrieyidJy Societies Act,

THIS OEDEE, having been established over 40 years,
and extending tbronghout the British Islands and the

Colonics, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of
sound coustitntion and good moral character, from 15 to SO
years of a^c, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,
from 2s. Cd. to 15s. per week, and in c.-lso of death from £5 to
JE20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Scciety,
having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every
information for the opening of New "Tents and fcrming Districts
may be had on application to the Secretary, Jtt. IIostbk, 8,
Laneafltor-avenue, FenncU-st-:et, Manchester,

PEAEL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—London Bridge, City, E.C. See

Reports and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress
ju-ade by the Company. Wanted, additional Aeents in all
districts. To good business men liberal terms and certain

P. J. FOLEV, Manager.

HOPE for the Epileptic and Dyspoplic. Free Post
Paid. A beautifully Illustrated Treatise, by Prof.

O. P. Brown, on Foreign and Native Herbal Remedies,
giving the recipe and i)articulars of a herbal remedy
for the positive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also
3->y8pepBia, Indigestion, and every form of Debility ; sent
free, post p.aid. Applicants are invited to give a descrip-
tion of their case.—Address, Prof. Beown 01, Chandos-
Btreet, Covent-garden, London.
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OUR CnEISTM.\S NUMBER.

New Work by Dr. Richardson.

DRINK AND

STRONG DRINK.
A .Series of Reading Lessons for .Schools and Families

and intended for all who are willing to see the Total
Abstinence side of the Alcohol Question fairly and faith-
fully stated in plain and simple words.

By Benjamin Ward Ricliaidson, M.D., LL D , F.R.S.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 1.50 pp.. Is. ; or, in Three Parts, cloth
limp, 4d. each. (Postage 2J.)

*,* Thii new work i» xpeciallii nrommended to the notice nf
Condtietors of Bamiit of Bope, Temperance Societies, Tem-

perance Classes, and simitar myanisationa.

LoNnos: Wji. C0LLIS.S, So.vs, & Co., Li.mixed.
Bridewell-place, E.C.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Di/spcpt'C Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

GUARANTEED PUKE S0LT7BI.E COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Fiicnlty prononncc^it "The most nutritions, perfectly

HIGHLY COMMEN
Beiu? without sus
palates, keeps for" years in nil el

otbc

the strength of to;oas thickened yet we.ikencl with
,

starch, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a toaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties
and is specially adapted for early BreaKfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. Cd., :1s., 5s. Od., &c.

U. SOIIWEITZEB & CO., 10. Adam-street, Str.and, London.W.O.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC— " Weakixo the
Bluk roR .Tk.sus," by Dr. Ridge, and "War To

THE Knifs," Words by 11. S|.arling : Music by E. P.
Graham, A.C.P. The tn„ pieces upon one sheet in
both notations, for One Half-penny

; post free Id. each
for 3d., 12forGd., 25 f 01 Is., .50 for 2-., 100 for 4s

'

300 for 15-;., 1000 for 25a. ; also on one sheet and at tlie same
price, "Put on the Eibbo.n lil-ui:," Words by W.
Grant; Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badue ok
Blue," Words by C. G. ; Music by H. BIyth.
The four pieces above-named will make up a good selec-
tion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : John Kempster
and Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

BLUE RIBBON MISSION.
SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS

for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 5s.:
500, 3s. Od. ; with notice at back. Quantities, 3s per
1,000 Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, lOs.; Window Bills,
5;. per iOO, in good style, with hold engraved headline!
Pledge Cards and all requisites. Send name and address
and one stamp for sample. Estimates for all classes of
work. Orders per return.-Note Address, Bowers
Brothers, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office
SO, Blackfriars-road, London. S.B.

NOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old f.avi jritos. Just tho thing for advertising meet-

ings, &e., and disseminating temperance truths. Price, with
notice ot meeting printed on back, 1,000, 4s. ed. j 500, 3s.

; pre-
paid. Carriage Froo.-W. WiKD, P.D.S., 45, Oarrinetoo-stieet,
Nottmgham.

We shall endeavour to make the fortbcominf;
Christmas Number of tho W.vrcawoED at least

as attractive to our readers as its predecessors
have been, and to give to its pages as A\'ide

and varied an interest as possible. Wo now
invite contributions from its numerous readers

;

for which, by way of complimentary acknow-
ledgment, we sliall present

FIVE POUNDS IN BOOKS, AS PRIZES.
Contributions, to be eligible for prizes, and

for insertion in the Christmas Number, must"
reach the editor not later than Wednesday,
Decemheu C; and may include:

—

1. Short Temperauce stories, not exceeding
one column—shorter preferred.

2. Short seasonable sketches, anecdotes,
arguments, or appeal?, on various phases of
the Temperance question ; not exceeding half
a column—shorter preferred.

3. Short and seasonable Temperance poetry
not exceeding forty linos—shorter preferred.

4. Acrostics, conundrums, facetife, and tit-

bits generally ; short and sharp—shorter and
sharper preferred.

IMPORTANT.—Intending competitors will
ide.ise bear in mind to write only on one side
of the paper, and in sending contributions not
to mix puzzles with poetry, or anecdotes with
conundrums, &:c., but to send their several con-
tributions on different sheets-

The Christmas Number will be double the
usual size of the AVatciiwokd, and will be
charged Twopence. The co-operation of the
entire membership is earnestly invited to give
the Christmas Watchword a wide circulation,
and an impetus for the future that shall per-
manently increase its sale and usefulness.

'THETHE EEV. CANON HELMORE ON
GOOD CRE.VrUEE."

Our reference to Canon Helmore's remarks
upon the alleged unscripturalness of total
abstineaco, and respecting alcohol as "a good
creature of God, "has called forth a friendly com-
munication, which we have cheerfully in-
serted. It demands a few plain and friendly
remarks in replj'.

We must venture to suggest that Canon Hel-
more begs the question when he speaks of
" good liquor." We admit that wine contains
good hquor, but that tho good liquor (water),
and what there may be of grape juice, is for
purposes of drinking, spoiled in the process of
fermentation or decay ; and that alcohol^ the
product of formentation, is worse than sour
milk or rotten cabbages, because quite as dan-
gerous in its cilects and more seductive to the
taste, containing in itself the element of excess
which lures men on to their own damage as no
other drink or food does.

Canon Helmore's scriptural argument seema'
to us too far fetched. Will he prove that
the "strong wine" offered i'l sacrifice was
intoxicating ? If it was, God did not come
down and drink it; and those engaged ia
the sacrament were forbidden to drinls
it. It is not for us to shew a com-
mandment from God not to drink wine •

it is
enough that we are shewn by the operation of
God's natural laws tliat it is dangerous and
mischievous to drink it

; it is enough that we'
are satisfied that the drinking of it ministera
to unnatural craving.and leads to mere sensual
indulgence, at the risk of terrible conse-
quences to the drinker, and to those
who look to him as an example. If Canon
Helmore wants a specific command not
to drink tpine, he might aa well ask for a
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specifif command n^t to fire a pistol down a
crowded street, or not to set loose a dangerous
dog, or not to jump out of a railway train when
in motion, or a thousand other things wrong
atid dangerous in tliemselvci. If Canon
Iltlmoro's religion is only to be so formal as
to find all its details regulated by Levitical

laws and ceremonies, we would not give much
for it.

If hundreds of thousands of perishing vic-

tims of alcohol are not to him as God's voice
to abstain from and to warn men from the
agency that destroys them, then it would seem
he would rerjuire an angel to interpret God's
laws, and a series of judgraeuts to enforce them.
This voice has been heard by many, though the
revelation has not come to Canon Helmore.
God spare him the loss of a wife and child,

though even that might be a necessary judg-
ment if his religious iufluence is to teach those
about him to drink. For only a proportion
of those upon whom he enjoins the moderate
use (as he may call it) of alcoholic drinks can
remain moderate drinkers ; he cannot foretell

how many will become drunkards and perish
eternally.

As to the meaning of the last sentence in

our recent article, others of our readers hardly
need enlightening. We tliink, to put it

ploinl}', that Canon Helmore has tho capacity

and the desire to promote God's glory, bu
that he holds false views in regard to tliitt

drink question which may lead liiui to do the

very opposite of what he desires ; and that,

though a minister of Christ, if his

infiuence is on tho side of " mode-
rate drinking," ho iinwittingly becomes
an agent of the devil ; and so, by the
misuse of his capacity, and tho misapplication

of his powers, he illustrotes by analogy the

absurdity of his own conclusions that

because alcohol is a natural product, it

ought therefore to be poured down men's
throats.

We trust Canon Helmore will pardon this

somewhat personal way of dealing with the

subject. '>V''o know that his views are held

in common by many learned and good men,
and amongst them wo would checrfidly

classify our correspondent. Many such
are, however, daily sociug new light, and
we may yet hope that Canon Hel-
more may further study this subject,

not merely as one of liloral revelation, although

in this matter the reading of " The Bible Tem-
perance Conmientayy " might be useful to him,

but by tho aid of that larger commen-
tary which God has given him, in

the homes alike of the rich and the

poor, in the gaol, the workhouse, and the

lunatic asylum of liis own neighbourhood, and
in the public-houses which abound near the
" precincts " of that venerable pile wherein

ho officiates as an honoured minister of

Christ. If Canon Holmore will prayerfully

prosecute this study, with a desire to learn

and do God's will, we doubt not a special reve-

lation will come to him, as it has to many
others who have sought it.

BOYCOTTING NOT DEAD YEP.

We happen to have been somewhat afflicted

o£ late by a few exceptionally narrow-minded

clergymen. AVe are bound to speak of them as

exceptions, because our own contact with

Church clergymen, as a rule, has been of a

nature to cultivate the greatest respect and

the kindliest feeling towards them as a body.

And, apart from all sectarian considera-

tions, we always feel the importance of

cultivating feelings of regard and reverence for

men whose lives are specially set apart for

Christian work, in tho preaching of tho Gospel

and the pastoral oversight of men in their

spiritual relationships. With those feelings

of reverence it is always painful to us when we

come into contact with men in holy orders who
appear to have no sense of the importance of

cultivating generous sympathies towards all

classes of their neighbours and those over

whom they should ever seek to exercise that

influence which would reflect the spirit of the

Master.

The case we recently noted, of the Rector in

Norfolk who " boycotted" a brother clergyman
because he was a Good Templar, was a singular

instance of shortsighted impolicy, to say no-

thing of its uncharitableness. The effect of

such conduct is not to damage but to help any
good cause against which it is directed, and to

iujure those who seek to injure others. This is

as it should be, and therefore we do
not speak so much in commiseration for

the wrong-doers as in warning against

wrong-doing. But we do sincerely de-

plore the result of such conduct when its

effect is to weaken and to discredit the otfioo of

the Chriftian minister. There have been

bishops whose wisdom and gentleness and
charitj', as well as their eloquence and power,
have made men of all creeds and classes revere

their high office and the Church itselfof which
they have been such distinguished ornaments.
And wa have known of clergymen, not a few,

whose power in their own parishes, and wher-
ever thoy have been known, has been of this

same beneficent nature. What an influence

for good such men always exert I—a melting

power that softens down unkindness, and
makes it almost a pain even to differ from them
in opiuion.

The recent revival of Temperance eil'ort in

the Church of England would seem to afllord a

fitting opportunity for mon of all religious

sections to cultivate this genial influence

amongst their f^dlows ; aud in tho majority of

cases we hope and believe it is becoming in-

strumental in broadening and deepeuiug
men's religious .sympatliics.

A clergyman in a country parish not very

far from London was recently in correspond-

ence with our good brother John Bowen,with a

view to his addressing a Temperance meeting
in his parish. Bro. Bowen's fame for

special aptness in speaking to working
men on this ruiestlon is well known wherever
he has been ; and such fame naturally spreads.

Moreover, Bro. Bowen has the good sense to

adapt himself to circumstances aud surround-

ings, without yielding his principles or alcohol-

ising his advocacy. We presume tliat our

brother wished to make it clear to tho good
vicar who wrote him that ho advocated total

abstinence, so as not to disappoint any section

of his audience that might he convonod for

any other purpose ; for the letter from the

vicar, which is before us, says : "I shall he

quite content for you to confine yourself to the

Total Abstinence,but I need hardly say that no

slur must be cast on those who belong to the

General Section."

Doubtless Bro. Bowen wouM assent to

this condition, and be quite content to let the
" General Section " under his advocacy of

total abstinence do tuoir own reflecting upon
themselves ; but Bro. Bowen lost his chance

;

he wrote upon paper bearing the Stamp of our

Order, and so, two days af ;er the date of the

letter wo have quoted, there came another say-

ing;— " I regret much to have to say

that there aro special circumstances that

render it impossible for mo to avail

myself of the services of a ' Good Templar ' to

address our meeting. And as I gatlier, by

the stamp on the paper and envelope of the

letter received by me on my return from town

last night, that you are a 'Good Templar,' I

am reluctantly compelled to withdraw my
request for your aid." Wo are bound to add

that the letter concluded with the following

redeeming expression of good-will: —"I beg to

thank you cordially for your willinguess to

help us, and, wishing you all good success in

your efforts in this important cause," &c.

Now this looks to us very much like trying

to do an un Christian act in as Christian a
manner as possible. AVo can make soine

allowance for the writer of this letter ; and
we do not charge him with all that his letter

would imply in tho estimation of many; but
we do think it is just one of those unwise
acts which go far to lower the estimation in

which good men should bo regarded, particu-

larly by the working classes.

Now suppose the vicar had received the
Good Templar with all the kind expressions
contained in the last sentence of bis letter, and
suppose he had said to him, " AVe do not wish
you to advocate Good Tomplary, but we wel-

come you as a fellow worker in the good cause
and shall be glad to learn all you can teach us

as to tho remedy for tho evils of intemperance:"
the effect would have been all in the vicar's

favour, and some Good Templars—working
men, it may be, in his parish or neighbourhood
—who might beforo have formed somo un-
charitable conclusions, would have said

—

" Wh}', tho vicar has invited Bro. Bowen
to speak ! Let's get them up i good meeting.
The vicar is not such a narrow minded bigot
after all as we took him for. What's the odds
who does it so long as the good work is done ':"'

.\nd the vicar would have gone up in their

estimation just as much as by this other courso
he has gone down. AVould that great men
were always wise.

The Pr.\ctic.\l SunoEsri
i^htmaa'a valuable paper,

lurao, should be reail and
ance workers everywhere.

NS contained in Bro,

printed in another

cted upon by Tsmper-

"This Holly Bough.' — The C/iri.,ti

annual for Christinas, ISSiJ, is ju^t out.

edited bythe Rev. Jac'ison Wray.and looks a?

cheerful as its predecessors ; the pictures ai

and the tales—we will try to read them

finish out notice.

ni }[,nM
[t ii again

bri.'^htaud

3 pleasing-,

and then

A Note to Waeuleiis.—The Chun-h nf linijhini

Tciii-piranrc Ckrotucle pxinis 'in extract from a letter

from Mr . Sims KceMS, in vhich our great tenor says
—' From my own experience I can safely alTirm that

stimulants are tot.illy uonccefsary, aud eiugers

generally are mmh better wtthoat them."'

Bho. M.\liks, G.W.C.T., is about the same in hcilt.h

as when he left Bristol. He has not yet started for

the South. We hope he will before any relaps3 takes

place. He must necessarily require great cire, and the

best cliin.itic conditions available; without these,

early and steady progress can hardly be looked for.

Our CnniSTMAS Numbek.—We hope in our r;ext

iisue to stata the date when our Christm?.^ Douole
Number will be published,and in order that the supply

may not fall ^hort of the deiuand, early application to

the newsagents should be made for extra quantities.

We will endeavour to make thetdition worthy of our-

selves and ( f our readers, aod trust that the additional

labour and expense may not go unrecognised.

The Negro Mission Bazaau is to bo held on
Wednesday next, 29th inst., atd two following daye,

at Colaion Hall, Bristol. Mr. Lewis Fiy, M.P , has

consented to open it. We earnestly hope that the

event will yield good results. On the Monday previ-

ous a meeting is to be held t? advocate the claims of

coloured races, over which Rlr. F.Jacques will preside

and it is to be addressed by several leading Bria-

tolitns.

People who arc pond of Children and ot

picturss have a good choice of jrrodoctions to select

1 at this saasoa of the year. The art of colour

printing hai so developed that the works of the be8l>

ma-ters are now produced by tho printing press almost

to the rerteotion ot the original, and though the first

cost of engraving a large number of blocks is enor-

mous to produce the varied colours and tints, yet when
hundreds ot thousands of impressions ore printed by

steam power the cost ot a single picture becomes com-

paratively trifling.This is the secret of producing such

a marvellously cheap publication as "Yule Tide,"adver-
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tifidd in our colamn.s this week. The book and accom-

panying picture aie all tla*-- thf-y are announced, and

for a single shilling the purchaser obtains a facsimile

of a painting that would be cheap at 50 gaineas.

ITEMS GP INTEREST.

A disastrous fire broke out on the 18th inst. in a

spinning mill at Blackburn. Damages amounted to

£7,U01.

A premium of £5(10 hag been offered by Jlr. Ellis

Lever to any person who will invent the best portable

electric lamp.

The first fnow fall of the sciEon in London was on
the IGthinst. On the same day there w«s a heavy fall

of enow in Brijihton.

The Rev. D. Hawkins, Provost of Oriel College, Ox-
ford, died on thcisth intt., inhis i)2nd year. He was
appointed in 1S2S.

The (ilii /'m« states that upwards of 1,500 students

are now indut-trionslv pursuing their studies in the

Guildhall School of Music.

Mr. Kenny. M.P., who took bis seat for Ennis on the

17th inst.. i-s the youngest member in the House. It

is stated that he is 21 years of age.

The surplus of the Windsor Fund for entertaining

the troops returning from Egypt will be devoted to

the relief of the families of the iiilled and wounded.

The r;»»s'corrEspondent telegraphs from Durban:—
We have just b?ard from Zaluland. The people there

Bay that Cetewayo sent the comet to notify his return.

Mr. David Wingate, a Lanarkshire poet, has been,

recommended by Mr. Gladstone fo^ a peueion of iihO

on the Civil List. It is stated that he did not do this

until he had first read Mr. Wiugate'a poems.

A fine display of the Aurora Borealis took pl'.ce on

the 17th JLSt., continuing until the following morning.

An electric storm prevailed in the north and west of

tlio United States, on the ISth inst,, ereatly interfer-

ing with the transmission of telegraphic messages.

Hugh Gra'-t, w-ho was convicted at the recent

Assizes for Cumberland of the murder of his infant

daughter, has been respited. The prisoner had pre-

viously written a touching letter to his parents, in

which he besought tbem to abstain from drink,which

he declared had been his absolute ruin.

Mr. Gladstone, replying to a correspondent who
recently asked whether he did not think more working

men should occupy seats in rarliament, says, through

his secretary :—lieprescntatives of labour should cer-

tainly be more numerous in Pjirliament, and Mr,

Gladstone hopes that upon every practicable oppor-

tunity working men will be brought forward as

candidates for seats in Parliament."

A public meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society was

held in London on the 1.5ih insr., urging the Gosern-

ment to take steps for the abolition of

Egypt. The Eirl of .Shaftesbury prcsi.leJ,

Forster, M.P.. Cardinal jManninj, and oiuem >ycic

present. Mr. Forster said that if we did not make use

of the power we had acquired in Egypt fortheabolition

of slavery we shouH fail in our historic policy.

Mr. W. E.

eoance fairl

sted on a ll)-cety

Wakted to Kxow—The esact length of a tope used

when a man is "tied to time."

Who are the br st physicians !—Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet,

und Dr. Merryman.

TiiOKOUGii AT ALL EVENTS.—It is reported that a

member of the Peace Society is such a non-resistant

that he will not even strike a light.

A good old lady from the country, on seeing soda

water for the first time, declared that she " couldn t

imagine how tliey ever poured it into the bottle so as

to make it slay till they could get the cork in.'

Caution Often AvEnT.s Da.ngeu.—A man who

heard burglars in the house the other night, woke up

his wile, and then tent her down stairs tor a drink o_t

water, and then crawled under the bed, and wasn t

injured in the least.

" My son," said Mr. Jones, kindly to his youthful

heir " accustom yourself to be polite to the footman,

the parlour-maid, the coachman, to all thi servants ;

thus you will come in time to be courteous to all

people, even to jour parents."

Relentless.—Counsellor Lamb (an old roan at the

time Lord Erskine wa.i in the height of his reputation)

was a man of timid manners and nervous disposition,

and usually prefaced his pleadings by on apology to

that effect. On one occasion when oprosed toEiskine,

he happened to remark that ' he felt himself growing

more and more timid as ho grew older."—" No won-

der," replied the witty but relentless barrister; -'every-

one knows the older a /«»</' grows, the more slierjiinh

he becomes."

A short time since the leading members of the Liberal

party at Liverpool invited Mr Gladstone to a

banquet, in commemoration of the right lion,

gentleman's fiftieth year of Parliamentary _
service. .'\

ieplyhas been received from the Premier, in which he

reluctantly declines the honour which the Liverpool

Liberals desire to pay biro, owing to the pressure of Ins

Parliamentary duties and the uncertainty as to the date

of prorogation of l*arliament,

A SlNcnLAE Fact.—To-day will be yesterday to-

morrow,
" Vill you d»ke somediog?" asked Yicop, to a friend

while standing near a tavern. " I don't care if I do,"

was the reply. " Veil, den, let us dake a valk."

A north country fishwife weot to buy a dress-

" None of your gaudy colours for me." she said at

once to the man at the counter ;
" give me plain red

anil yaller."

Mistress—" Well, Jessie, I'm going into Nairn, and

will see yonr mother; can I give her any message from

you !
' Jessie (her first " plac£ ' )—" Ou, mem, ye can

jist say I'm unco weel pleeeed wi' ye."'

A " three-year old " recently discovered the neigh-

bour's hens in her yard scratching. In a mcit indig-

nant tone she reported to her mother that "Mis.

Smith's hens were wiping their feet on our gras"."

" OxLY THE Boiler. " — " Are you the chief

engineer of this concern?" asked an excited indi-

vidual of the sub-editor. " No, sir ; I'm not the

engineer ; I'm the boiler," and he proceeded to

" boil down " six sheets of manifold into a note of six

lines.

' Mother," said little Ned, one morning, after fallin;

out of bed, " I think I know why I fell out of bed

last night. It was beciuse I slept too near where I

got in." Musing a little while as if in doubt whether

he had given the right explanation, he added :
—

" No,

that wasn't the reason ; it was because I slept loo

near where I fell out."

" Oh.yes," saidMrs. Bown, as she surveyed with

evident pleasure her littie parlour sideboard, covered

with oldchina and decoiated with highly-coloui ed tilesn

' Mr. B. remarked last night that I was becoming

quite an atheist," and the old lady's CO

beamed with delight as her eyes
—"'-

Japanese teapot.

A boy walked into a n office recently with a pocket-

book in his hand, and inquired if Mr. Blank was in.

"That's my name, sir," said one of the gentlemen.
' Well, here's a wallet with yonr name in it." ' Yes,

I lost it this morning." He received it, and the boy

started down stairs, but was halted by the call,

"Say, hoy, what's 70ur name?' "Oh. that's all

right," :, replied the boy, as he backed down.

"Tain't worth your saying I'm an honest boy, and

ofterin? me a p nny for my trouble, for there was only

halt a crown in the wallet, and mother used that to

buy some soap and a uew clothes-line."

The teacher of a country school once purchased

Arlemus AV'ard's book as a prize to be awarded in the

school. The pu[iil who received it was a young man,

to whom the teacher remarked that it he wish-d some

other book he could exchange it, A few d,ays after-

wards the youth came to the store and asked to have

it exchanged, " Don't you like it? " asked the store-

keeper. " Well," said he, " the readin' is tolerably

good,i?(* tlu qicUiii ain't right."

Scene, exterior of Scot;h flower show. Two gar-

deners returnin» home talk about a rose named " Lady

Flora," An old'l.-idy listens wonderinffly and is much

exercised as to who and what she is. First gardener :

Man Jeems, ' Lady Flora " lo i it braw theday I Hoo

did ye get her intae sic fine bloom? Second gar

doner: Weel, Tam, I've had an unco fachtwi'h^r

We've had her in the boose an' oot the house, in thii

bed an' syne in that bed, but somehoo she aye lookit

seekly ; an' it wis only when I took her doon

the shrubbery an' happit her weel up wi' dead leaves

that she really cam' tae.

A crude old farmer living on the line ot one of the

recent railroad surveys, and who is owner of a barn of

largo dimensions, with huge swinging doors on b)th

sides, observed a pear ot surveyors busily driving a

row ot stakes through his premises that extended to

the very centre ot his big birn. He addressed the

leader of the gang as follows :
" Layin' eout another

railroad ?
" " Surveying for one," mxs the reply.

" Goin' threw my barn ? " " Dont see how we can

avoid it." "Wall, now, mister. I calkerlate I've got

somethin' t-w say 'bout that. I want you tew under-

stan' that I ve got samthin' else tew dew besides

runnin' out tew open and shot them doors every time

a train wants tew go threw."

Two Funny Things,—"It is such a funny thing,"

said an old lady ot experience, " to see a doctor try to

look solemn when he is told there is a deal ot illness

about. The only thing that beats it is to heara law-

yer 'alk with regret about people going to law."

As the family of a very orthodox divine were

gravely discussing why the baby was so naughty, a

boy of twelve, who had just commenced to study the

steam-engine as well as the catechism, asked, " Papa,

as we all inherit the sin ot Adam, and the baby in such

a little fellow, isn't there a greater pressure of sin to

the square inch in the baby than in any of the rest of

PUBLIC WORK OP THE ORDER.

Buckingham.-Bro, J.M. Skinner, G,M. assisted by

S sler Downing andother friends from Stomy Stratford

rcinstituted the Buckingham Lolge, which has been

asleep tor fouryears, on the IJlh inst. Eight joined

by initiation, and fl re by o c. Rev. W. H. Walford was

elected W,C,T,, aud Rev. HoUowell, L.D. It was decided

to meet on Thursday evenings at 7,30. Several others

are expected to join at once, and the members are

hopeful of dong a good work in the town.

CuDKAGH (Ireland)— -V public meeting in connec-

tion with the "Slasher's Own"Lodge. No, M, was held

ill the Royal Engineers' Library, on November 1,), B o.

Lawlor. G,W,C,T., and Bro. Caithness, G.W,S., Grand

Lodge of Ireland, specially attended from Dublin and
the former presided. There was a very fair attendance,

although the weal her was extremely bad. Spirited

a Idressts were given by Bros, Lawlor and Caithness;

and at the conclusion it was announced that the

"Sla,shor's tiwn " Lodge would for the future be a

permanmt Lodge at this station, aud would be known
n the Curragh Garrison Lodge. No. U, The meeting

was also addressed by Bro, V , Biird, W.CT., and Bro,

P.iBbley, L,D, The meeting over, the Lodje was opened,

and two received on c,c,, and three initiated. The
Lod:;e initiated 31 during the past two monlhs. Bro.

Scarr, G, W. Conn., wts prevented from attending at

the last moment through urgent busiuess.

MoiU'ETH,-Notwithstinding the cayenne pepper

burnt by some imps ot mischief, our I\Iorpeth brethren

h,ad a very successful gathering on Friday, the 10th

inst. Bros, D,Y, Sjott, G WCo.. and George Dodds
were announced to sp^ak, but the laitor wae prevented

from being present by domestic affliction. B o, Scott,

however, proved a " host ia himself," and managed
very successfully to keep up the interest of the meet-

ing under rathfr awkward circumstances, Mr. Coun-

cillor Duccan, who had been a successful Temperance
candidate at the recent municipal election, presided,

and opened the meeting in a oharacterislieally short

speech. Bro, Scott spoke with his accustomed

humour, pathos, and force, and very clearly shewed
tho benefits of Temperance, Prohibition, and Good
Templary. It was unfortunate, however, that the

cayeune pepper dodsje just took place at the "be-

ginning ot the end" of his address, aud so the large

audience was prevented from hearing the climax.

However, as Bro. Scott, like a wisi speaker,

had not left all his points till tho last,

but had put them very forcibly all the way
through, the people would be benefited, and our

cause in Morpeth would receive a considerable impetus

from his very eloquent sp'ooh. Bro. T. W. Hay, of

Bebside, bad also kindly brought several of his cele-

brated (and justly so) Tonic-sol-fa Association to assist

the Mnrfeth friends, and the way in which they
rendered some part-songs, notably " The Skylark " and
'Y'e Banks and Braes," was charming. At the close

of ihe meeting Bro Scott gave a most fitting address

to the Lodge members and a few friends, and won
golden opinions by his happy and toicible way of

putting things.

You may wish to ge^ a wife without a failing : but
what if Ihe lady, after you find her, happens to ba ia

want of a husband of the same character ?

A wib and fool in company are like a crab and an
oyster—tho one watches till the other opens his mouth,
that he may catch him up.

A great philosopher says ;
" In the economy of

nature nothing is lost. The inside of an orange may
refresh one man, while the outside of the same fiuit

may serve as a medium for breaking another man's
leg."

A gentleman, describing to a friend how an annual
concert had just passed off, dwelt upon the size aud
elegance of a piano that was used oa the occasion.

—

" My boy," said he, " it was a splendid instrument, and
large, Ky Jove, you could have lived in it!"—"No
doubt," observed his friend, "it was a ctittiifjc."

Youthful Bf.nevole'ice,—" Weil, my boy," said

a father to his son, " what have you done to-day that

may be set down as a good deed ?"—" I gave a poor

boyapsnny," repliid young Hopeful.—"Ah, ha, that

v/ascharity, and chariry is always right. He was an
orphan boy, was he?'— " I didn'tstop to ask,"replied

ihe son :
" I gave him the money for licking a boy

who called me names. "

A young man home from college wishing to inspire

bis little sister with awe for his learning, pointed to a
Biar, and said: "Sis, do you see that bright little

luminary ? It's bigger than this whole world !" *' No
'tain't,'' said Sis. " Y'es, it i^" declared the young
collegian. "Then why don't it keep off the rainr
was the triumphant rejoinder.

Getting On.—Some time ago an organ was intro-

duced in a parish church in the north of Scotland,
whereat some of the members took offence and left.

One ot these soon after met another member, and
inquired ''hoo the organ wasgettiu' on ? '

— "Oh,fioe,"

was the answer, "jist blawin' awa" the chaff an keepin'

the corn.''
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iladhj welcome cnntribution* of Lodge News, or

r-atter iuitaUe for insertUtn, but theij mvst be

'irate shettx, WRITTEN ON OXB SIDB ONLY of
/irr, and duly authenticated Kith the name and
i vf the writer.

' ^ "iVeics of the Lodges" sho^dd constitute a publ
! of the importaiU events in amnection with

i'li-y Lodge Sessions^ Public MeetingSj Anni-
vf. rsn rieSf d'c , tn connection with the Order,

li should refer
J
not to matters of mere local interest

to the every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, hut to such m^itters as are of rKiiional

importance, interesting alUce to all classes of readers,

8timulatin/g soTne, encouraging others, atvl rejoicing

all. For this purpose it should make mention of

Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Heciting,

Keading, and Singitig, Temperance Bees, Question

Box, aud such like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total num.ber initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of ynembcrship, /tc, may be given. Singing, Reciting,

dec, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should -not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, <tc.,

occur week after week, amd such news canoidy be of

limited local interest. When, hov)cver, a Public

Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection ivith the Order takes place, the names
may be giveti of the chairman and of those takitig

part, and to save space these should he classified th%is

:

Chairma7i, . Songs by ,Rccitations by

etc., d'C.

Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion

In tlie following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from wMcli reports can be taken up to

10a.in- on Wednesday.

MKTRorOLITAN-
I'oplar.

—" Kastern Star.'' November l.'i. Surprise

fr. Ill the Maffdala Lodge, Woolwich, who entcitained

in M most delightful manner ; enjoyable evening.
St. .TohnVWood.—*St. Stephen's." NuvemberD. Usual

r utiiij^hty entertainment' Bros. Bottoll, Gelletly, Gaut,
i nuniant and Amlrew, and Siatcvs Godfrey, Merry, ai.d

.i.luce took part. A petition in favour of Sunday
\n% waj passed. One candidate for initiation

.l:lin<.'d.

i ::trtria Parlf.
—" Victoria Park." November 13.

I Initiated. A distressed brother from riymoutli was
t.vod by the contents of tlie box ot the Samnvitan

I ,,H, Sa. Bro. Osborne related some of his experience in

visiting the ptor of Whitechapel, which was of a nature
sufficient to inspire all Good Templars to increased energy

and freah determination. The profjramrne, " entertain-

ment by visitors and friends," was begun and ended by
a humorous Boncf from Bro, Gibson, on account of the

reailing of a letter from Bro. J. Vale, in Australia, who
is lining well.

Wrvndswf'Vth Road.—" Lambeth Fioneer." Novem-
ber 15. One initiated. Coffee supper. Bro. W. K. Jnss-

lyn, W.C.T.. presided ; bohrs by Sisters Smith, West,
BInde, and Anstey ; Bros. Huttnn, JoKslyn, Standing,
and Whitfield ; recitations by Bros. Watts and West ;

Siatera llutt, Janaway, Fox, and Borrows. A pleasant
evening ; about 50 present.

Kenaiiigton.
—" British Queen." November 15. Lar^e

number of niembeis present ; burprise visit of Bro. T. 0.
Macrow, V.D., who liricfly advised tlie members to

more earnest work ; Lodge progressing.

Kotherhithe.—"Victory." November G. Installa-

tion: Bro. B.-nnett, W.C.T. ; Bro. Lewington, W. Sec.—
November 0. Public meeting ; chairman, Bro, Bennett

;

aiiealter, Bro. Lewington. Songs by Sisters Wilson and
Jardiue, also an operetta by Bro. Lewington and Sister

Jardino. After meeting,two initiatied. Pleasant and profit

able evening.—November IG. Discussion, " Would a
benefit (Temperance) society attached to Lodge be the
means of retaining our members ?' O^wned by Bro.
Tbomaa. Carried ncm. con. in favour. Songs by Sister

Wilson and Bro. Lewington.
Commercial Road.— 'Pride of St. George's." Novem-

ber lo. Question b' x ; answered by Bor. Groves, L.D.
Twickenham.—"Sun of Twickenham.' November

14. Public meeting ; Bro. Brooks presides, and au'ad-
dress was given by Bro. Mathews. W.C.T. Songs,
readings, recitaticnp, &,c., by members

; pleasant even-
ing ; three initiated at tlie close.

Blackfriarslload.— " John Hopkins." November IG.

Sisters' surprise night ; a very painful surprise was the
information conveyed to the Lodge of the death of Sister

Lizzie Mann.
Chelsea.—"Marlborough." November 21. Public

meeting in connection with mission month ; chairman,
Bro. J.Mo3lin,P.L.D.; speakers.Bro.H.Henry (St. J»hn'a
Hill) : Mr. Essex (Chelsea) ; Bro. Rev. R. W. Mullett,
minititer of the chapel ; interspersed with singing by the
chapel choir, conducted by Bro.T. C.Macrow, P.W.C.T.
Harmonium presided over by Blias Alice Smith ; about
loO present. Several pledges taken, and names given in

for membership. Lodge progressinu favourably.
Islington.—" Henry Ansell." November 20. One

initiated. Resolved to send letter of sympathy to Sister

Reitz in her gref.t trouble. A committee was appointed

to collect funds to help a brother who has been atHicted

for over 12 months. Harmony, &c.;gooJ session ; well

attended.
Chiswick.— "Chiswick." November IX Four initiated;

8'^ngii and lecitations ;
good attendance.-November I'J.

Temperance serra.m at the Mission Hall, Fraser -street,

which was largely attended,and good results,—November
20. Sisters' surprise ni^ht, which occasioned a great deal

of amusem'^nt. Encouraging reports given by several

visitors of the progress of the Order in the provinces and

in the City. Sister Eobbins received a hrge number of

pre^entsof useful articles for the G^>od Ttmplar stall at

the bazaar at Chiswick, kindly given by members and
friends, and a postal order from Pinner. One initiated ;

others proposed. Eiodge advancing.
Stockwell.— " Stockwell Hope." November IS. Prize

singinp competition tot sisters. First, Sister Scudder ;

second, Bister Lavinia Newry; third^ijister Dare. Plea-

sant evening. Good attendance.
Crouch End.—" Harriogay." November 15. Social

meetinff of members and friends. Bro. J. G. Jones

presided. Songs, recitations, &c. Large attendance.

Spitalfields.— " Bedford." No\emberl7. Present-

ation night. Bro. Corporal C. G. Simonds was pre-

sented with a handsome volume by the members of

the Lodge on his return from Ecypt, members greet-

with a hearty welcome. Songs, reading?,

an^l recitations by the members
;
pleasant meeting.

Bloomsbury.—"Banner of I'eace." November 20.

Officered and ably entertained by the Stamford Lodge.

Good attendance.
Upper Clapton.-Novembpr 6. Tax paid on 95 mem-

bers. Officers installed bv Bro. Snewir. L.D. : W.C.T.,
Bro. E. A. Gibson; W.V.T., Sister Duck; W.S,, Bro.

Ritjhie. Two initiated.—November 13. Bro. K. W.
Caston, P.W.C.T., read a paper on "Ferns and their

Culture," illustrated with specimens of choice exotic

ferns. Several members applied for associate cards to

join a new Lodge at Clapton Park. Two prop sed ;

pleasant evening.—November 20. Degree meeting at

7-30. Second Degree conferred on several members.
Entertained by new members with songs, readings, &c.

One initiated. [The name of the Lodge was not sent]

Long Acre.—" Whitetield." November 17. Inter-

national nipbt, ably carried out by the members. One
initiated [Query : What is an "international night '"!]

Deptford.—"John B^jwen." November 17. Good
muster of members. After busine-s a pleasant and
social evenint'j interspersed with recitations and songs.

Bro. Povey, of the Ravensbourne, spoke on the Good of

the Order. Lodge dcing well.

Chelsea.—"Grosvenor." November 10. Pound night

and entertainment. Songs and recitations.—November
17. Open session ; entertainment by Bros. Parncutt and
friends; songs and recitations ^y Sister McLean, Parn-

cutt, Connor, Bro. Parncutt and Goddard. Five names
given in for membership. Pleasant evening.

Brixton.—" Gresham." November 20. Session held in

now room, Infant Schonl-room, Methodist Free Church,

Railton-road, Brixton. Bro. Newman, W.C.T., presided,

Bro. Ventris, E.D., reported on the coming election for

the School Board, suggesting the names of candidates

who should be supported. Arrangements for assisting at

the forthcoming blue ribbon meetings in the tecture-

hall adjoining the Lodge-room, and a committee ap-

puinted to make arrangements for Christmas soirue. Bro.

Bourne and others spoke and recited during the evening.

Increased numbers of W.vtchwokd taken.

Westminster Bridge Road. —" Jehovah Jireh."

November 15. Open session at p.m. Thoroughly goo^i

programme of instrumental and vocal music, rendered,

under the superintendence of our W.C.T.,by Bros. God-
bold, Leman, Bridges, Saunders, and Sisters Wood and

litnry brother testified to the value of ab-

campaign in Egypt.

addressed by Bro. J. R. Weatherill. D-t-D- Song:

duets, and recitations by Sisters Mclntyre, Baker, and

Peel, and Bros. Hv.ghes, L.D., and Pickering. °

glees also given by the choir. Entertainmen

Soci-nd

six sisters.

—

the Rev. J.

al

- followed

al g'ames. 'Pleasant and successful gatheriiic.

Christchlrcii.—"Hops of Twynham." October 31.

lustallation: Bro. F. A. Lane, W.C.T., and Bro. t. B.

Marshall, W.S.. re-elected. Members in good stalling,

SS —November S. Visited and addressed by Bro.

Rev. T. French, of Salisbury : interesting discuesmn on

mission and aggressive work.-November 15.

Degree conferred on threa brothers an

November 22. Public meetintr ; chairm

M. Mountford. „ „ .. ». ,, ,- -.

BmsTOL.—" Morning Star." November 17. visit

from Magna Charta Lodge. The following took part in

the programme : Brcs. Stone, Britt Davis, and Kentish,

and Sisters Owen, Bewley and Tasker, F. Whimpenny,

and C. Lee. Two admitted on c.c. ; 52 present.

ExETEK.— " Hope of Exeter. ' October 31. l!,lection

of officers : Bro. Edwards-Tiewaitha, W.C.T. ; Sister

Croft AV.V.T. ; Bro. W. Wills. W.S. Sharp contests.

—November 7. Installation by Bro. Clow, sen.. L.D^^
November 14. Four initiated. Bro. Hart

V.D., in commemoration of hi

birthday regaled the members

Lodge
L-ink du

kvded
;
prograssing fav ably.

PROVINCIAL.
Abdwick.—"Faithful and True." November 2.

Officers' reports. Installation by L.D. Bro. Mill^,

assisted by Br-.s. Clifford and Dean. Members in gnod
standing 87.—November 9. Lodge drill and cde practice

by Bro. Morley, CD. Good meeting.—November IG.

Officered and entertained by sisters. Splendid programme.
Evening very enjoyable. Members present 40.

CoLVTON.— " Sturdy." November 7. Officers installed

by Bro. J. H. Casley, W.C.T., Bro. A. R. Richards,
W.V.T., Sister R. Pady, W.S,, Sister B. Upri[,^ht. One
initiated. Bro. Casl«y gave a very intsresting address.

Pleasant evening.—November 14. Entertainment; room
well filled. Capital programme rendered by both
juveniles and adults. Several donned the blue. Bro.
Rev. C. E. Beughton, presided.
Folkestone.-" C^ejar's Camp." November 14.

United quaiterly tea meeting; 120 to tea, which was
successfully carried out by the committee. Afterwards
a public mooting. Chairman, Rev. A. J. Palmer, sup-
ported by influential gentlemen. The Temperance choir

sang several good pieces. Conductor Mr. Bramley.
Four were initiated at the Lodge session ; W.<7.T., Bro.
Wil.son. A good programme is issued by the Entertain-
ment Committee.
M.\NCHESTEK.— "Good Samaritan." November 14.

Social evening. A depatation from No. 3 Convention
looked in, and consisted of Bro. Jones, D.C., Gavin, and
Underwood. Also several members nf the English Rose
and Pioneer Ledges. Addresses given by the deputation,

Also by Bro. Evans. Song by Bro. Roberts, and recita-

tions by Bro. Kemp, P.W.C.T., and Bro. Burnett. En-
joyable and profitable session.

WoLVEKiiAMiTON.— " Guthrie Example." November 5.

Entertainment and coffee suppor. St, Peter's Hand-
bell Ringers gave selections, which were applauded. The
Lodge choir also rendered good service ; Bro. A. Turban,
W.O.T., presided ; Bro. Ulett gave an address.
^LvN-oHESTEB.-"Greenheys Caledonia." November 17.

Anniversary celebration; over .50 at tea. Short enter-
tainmen presided over by Bro. J, H. Musk, V.D., and

11, W.T.
th Good Templar

th refreshments, and

,._ il kind regards were plenteously showered

onhiiiii to which Pro. Hartwell feelingly responded.

South Acton.—"Acton's Hope." November 20.

several Questions ably answered by W.C.T. The L. D-

gaveashoit speech. Bro. Catt sang. Recitation by

L.S. Prospects of the Lodge good, „ „ ,

Bexley Heath.—November 15. The Rev. G. Graham,

Vicar of Christ Church, Bexley Heath, presented Bro.

H Vinnels, W.C.T., with the Jubilee Med.al in silver,

with clasp engraved as follows :—Presented to H.

Vinnels, by the Tomnerance FOte Committee, as Hon.-

Sec. of 18S1 and IS82. [The name of the Lodge was not

Manningtree.— " Hope of Essex." November 7.1n6tal-

lation by Bro. J. Pittock, L.D. W.C.T., Bm. Baldwin

(re-elected); W.V.T., Sister Eliza Pittock ; W.S., Bro.

W. Pittock (re-elected). A well prepared programme
adopted, and members supplied with one free. Fifty-

four in good standing. Twelve WiTCHwounH takwi

weekly.—November 14. Songs, readings, &c. Songs by

Bro. Sage, Baldwin and Wright ; readings by Bro.

\bbott and Siinmond3,and a dialoeue by Bios. Baldwin,

J. Pittock, jun., and Burrell. Very pleasant evening

spent.-November IG. Public tea and entertainment at

the Town Hall. Entertained by some of the members
from the Pride of Ipswich Lodge. Bro. J. Mann pre-

sided ; 70 to tea ; very pleasant evening.

Cheltenham.-" Star of Cheltenham." November G.

Installation : W.C.T., Bro. F. W. Picking; W.S., Bro.

B. Mead.—November 20. Auction night ; amusing and
profitable evening ;

profit to clear debt on Lodge.

Resolved that we take six copies of the Watchwobd
weekly. One candidate proposed.

Hartley Row.—"Ark of Safety." November 20.

Three initiated. Reports of D.L. Rep. Committee
formed fT Saturday night entcrtainmente. Addresses by
Bro. Fowler, and Pool, L.D. Recitations, songs, &c.

Capital sesbion.

GiLLiNGHAM (Kent).— " Med way." November 20.

One initiated. 56 members in good standing. Increase

(if 14. Readings, songs, addresses. Pleasant evening.

Well attended Session.

Worcester.—"Star of Worcester." November 20.

One initiated, and two proposed. Paper on " Our
Obligation," read by Bro. H. T. Fletcher, W.C.T. ;

discussion on same. Vote of thanks to eesayist.

Pleasant "Cnd enjoyablo evening. Good attendance.

WiGTON (Cumberl!.nd).—" Enterprise." November
14. Public tea and entertainment. Room packed.
Chairman, Bro. B. Wilkinson, L,l>. Addresses by chair-

man and Bro. Rev. J. T. Ferrier. Soni^s by Sisters Hew-
ley, Harris, and Shepherd, and Bins. Feirier andlredale.

Readings and recitttlions by Bros. Robinson, Glaisyer,

Garner, Bell, and J. Gr. Atkinson. Capital results.

Landport (Portsmouth).—"Templar's Alliance." No-
vember 16. Two initiated. Public meeting ; Bro. J. B.

Bothwell, W.C.T., presided, and an earnest address by
Bro. Rev. W. Griggs was given. Solos by Sisters

Wilkins and Drew and ^to. J. Himcock. A collection at

the close in aid of the Orphanage.
Bukton-on-Tkent.—"Refuge of Peace." November

15. Open session ; Bro. Bailey presided, and gave an
address. Bros. Taylor, W.C.T., and Money also urged
those present to s-ign the pledge and join the Lodge.
Songs, readings, and recitations by Sisters Pritchard,

Sarton.and Gilbert (juvenile), and Bros. Crook, Boland >'

(Grimsby, Harrad, and Moor at intervals. Successful

meeting. Three signed the pledge and promised to join

the Lodge.
Worcester.— ''Success of Worcester." November 15.

Open meeting, well attended. Chairman, Bro. F. Fielder,

W.C.T. Songs, duets, recitations, and readings. Blue
Ribbon hymns used. Enjoyable meeting. Sixty mem-
bers in good standing.
Petehcohough.— " Medehemstede." November 10.

Four initiated, three proposed, one restored, and one re-

ceived on c.c. Reports of the W.S.W.M. and W.T. read
and adopted. Thirty-nine present.—November 17. Eight
initiated and eight proposed. Report of Finance Com*
mittee read and adopted. Second Degree conferred on
five sisters and five brothers by Bro. C. Waterfield,

D.E.D. Forty-three present.—November IS. Enter-
tainment, Bro. E. Snowden presided, and an excellent

programme was creditably rendered. About 200 pre-

Plymouth.—"Ark of Love." November 18. Public
meeting. Earnest addresses by Bro. the Rev. W. E.
Darby, P.R,W,G.L.R., Bro. Witheridge, W.D.C., and
the Rev. R. Waters. Large attendance. Bro, J. H.
Broad, W.C.T., presided.

Bradpord-on-Avon.—" Avon. " November 14.

Large attendance ; visit of the John James Fox Lodge,
Devizes ; 30 members of the Lodge travelled 2G miles to
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attend ; Bro. E. Laver, W.Dis.Co., presided ; pro-

grammo of readings, recitations, soncs, solos, and ad-

dressee by Bros. Laver and Colour-Sergeant Green ; sev-

eral members of the Trowbridge Unity and others were
present. CofTee supper followed the programme, and a
vote of thanks to visitors was carried.

Ipswich.— "Pride of Ipswich." November ]8. En-
tertainment ; about 2r>0 [present ; the I.O.d.T. Brass
Band was in attendance ; Bro. Garrad presided, and an
excellent programme was rendered with great success.

Two names given in for Lodge meinberjihip.

Nottingham. — "John Macintosh." November 2.

Officers' reports showed a balance of IBs. in the funds,

and a membership of 54, being an increase of 22. The
refreshment committee reported a balance of IOj. Two
initiated. Officers installed by Bro. Meal, V.D.
November 0. Five Initiated November IG. Two initiated

Married members' night well curried out.

Weymouth.—" Caxton." November 15. Public coffee

Bupoer and an entertainment by Lodge choir, conducted
by Bro. H. J. RogerH, L.D., and various members,
Bro. W. C. Holmwood, D.C.T., gave an ad-

dress, and Bro. H. Trevctt, W. C. T., pre-

eided ; 121 preaent. Happy and sociable evening,
and Bro. S. Vinal, U.C.T., Sussex, and Bro. E. T.
Peirce addressel the meeting. Choruses, &c. by the
recently formed Good Tomplar an'l Temperance choir,

under the conductorship of Bro.HoUway, V.D. A groat
many signed the pledge and took the Blue Kibbnn. A
special aedsion was held at the close, and five were
initiated. Number of members, D.).—November 3.

Installation. Bio. Lyall.W.C.T.. Sister Sharp, W.V.T.
One initiated, and one admitted by c.c—November 10.

Mail Bag. Several letters addres,sed to and read by
various members. Interesting discussion.—November 17.

Four initiated. Interesting speeches on written questions,

interspersed with Bro, Booth's hynms.
Brighton.—"Advance Guard." October 30. Eirst

anniversary. Tea and public meeting great success. Over
200 to tea, and a very crowded meeting after. Kev. A.
Et r^ter presided.

WORCBSTEB.— "City of 'Worcester." November 7,

Large attendance. Resolved that the W.S. be requested
to convey the hearty coDgiatulaticU'^ of the members to

Bro, Councillor H. Day (the 6r&t W.C.T. of thid Lodge)
on his election, at the head of the poll, to represent All
Saints' Ward in the Municipal Council. Officers installed

by Bro. J. J. Price, V.D. of Malvern Link. Encourag-
ing session.—November 14. Keply of Bro. H. Day to
resolution of previous meeting read by W.S. , the writer
expressing strong attachment to the principles of the
Order. D.L. Digest discussed. Keports of W.E.S. and
W.T. read. Second degree meeting afterwards. Three
members received Degree of Eidelity.

IRELAND.
Newby.—"George Wight." November!). Twopro-

posed and one initiated. W. See's, report shewed an
increase of 25 on the qurirter. Present membership 82.

Committee appointed to make arrangements for a lecture

by Bro. John Fyper, P.G.W.C.T. Officers installed by
Bro. W. J. Rowney, L.D. : Bro. R. J. Irwin, W.C.T.,
Sister E. Wright. W.V.T., find Bro. J. Lowans, W.S.—
November 10. One initiated. Committees appointed.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

COLYTON'.— " Sturdy." November 7. Officers installed

by Bro. J. H. Casley : C.T., Sister S. J. Eroom, V.T.'
^Sister W. Northam.Bro. Casley gave two meda's to^beprc-

'aented as prizes to the best reciters at the entertainments
which were awarded to Sisters A. Westcombe and Kate
Froom. Temple going on nicely.

Plymouth.—"Excelsior." November Ifi. Service of

Bon^, "Buy your own cherries;" readings by Eio. Wither-
idge, P.D.S.J/f. Sister James, the accompanist, and
Bro. Cooper, conductor, sang the eolos. Successful
gathering.
Pkckha;m.—" Peckham." November 17. Tenth

anniversary tea and public meeting. Forty-six to tea.

Chairman, Bro. Follett. Addresses by Bro^. Smith, Daw-
snn, and Louglev. Recitations by theP.C.T., M., and
V.T., and solo by Kate Longley, C.T. of the Temple.
Report by Si.'-ter Mote, S.J.T., shewed 35 members.
GiLLiNGHAM (Kent).—Mcdway Light." November 20.

Number of members : 13 honorary and 7!) juveniles.

Several proposed for membership ; doing well.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.

East and Mid Surrey.—A special session wag held
on November 8, in the Lambeth Pioneer Lodge. Bro.
F. W. Robinson, D.S. J.T., presided. A feature of the
evening was the introduction of a model Temple, who
initiated two hoB. members, after which the children
gave several recitations, songs, &c. Bro. Shepherd,
D.C.Tr., addressed a few words to the children, as did
also Bro. E^iwards, D.O.M., and the D.S.J.T., after

which the Temple closed and the children retired. Bro.
josslyn, V.S.J.T., read his report, which shewed an in-

crease in the three Temples, viz., Nos. 30, 2GG, and 1,161,

o£25 over the la«t quaiter. Bios. H. T. Watts, Church-
man, Edwards, Shepherd, Eeadlam, and Robinson then
addressed the council.

S. W. Lancashire.—City C-'Ucert Hall, Liverpool.

November 18. Bro. R. Ander.q, D.S.J .T, presided. The re-

portsof the oflicers were very encouraging;onenew temple
had been instituted at Runcorn, and several re-organised.

Several Juvenile Templar Blue Ribbon Meetings had
been successfully carried out, and other:) were being
arranged for, A Bazaar and Christmas Tree arealp-o to

beheld. A resolution that all future council meetings
be held in Liverpool was carried,and that.'represenlative's

inileage be paid was lodt.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Pancras Road.-" Angel of Mercv." November IG.

Conferring of degrees. Bro. Eastwell, D.T. Second
degree conferred on four. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow,
V.D., who afterwards installed the officers, assisted by
Bro. Matley, L.D., and Bro. Doubison. E.D., Bro. East-
well, D.T., Bro. North, D.S. Goodly number of members
present. Refreshments provided.

DISTRICT LODGES.
« It ifl most important ttiat the reports appearing in tec

official organ ahoulil be accurate) and impartiaL As we must
rely upon volantary aid in furnishing those reports, wo trust the

Secretaries who, of course, are always iu possession of accurate

and fuU information, will forward us reports as early as possible

after the meotinga are ended; and that where the secretaries are

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty. Reports

abould be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

NoiiTii Hant.s.—Euriton, near Petersfield. November
15. A luncheon, gratuitously provided by Bro, and
Sister Forder, wasprovided in the P.M. school-room at
12 o'clock, to which a large number of representatives and
officers sat down. The Lodge was opened at one o'clock,

tlie devolional service being conducted by Bro. tlio Rev.
G. Clark, D.C., and afterwards called to business by
Sister F.P. Boys, D.C.T. Bro. T. W. Glover, D.C.T., of
South Hants, was introduced with honours, aiid presided
during the session. From the reports of the officers it

appeared that tlie Order is progressing in the neigh-
bourhood, two new Lodges having been started. Bro.
B. R. Yates, W.D.Sec, reported an increase of 70 dur-
ing the quarter, if four of the Lodges which had not re-
ported, retained their numbers. Bro. Stoodley gave
notice that next session he should introduce a motion for
the D.L. to meet at 11 a.m., instead of one p.m, and a
motion would also be mooted whereby friends joining the
Order in the district, should receive a pledge card
when they received the Constitution. The re-
ports of nil the officers were adopted. The
report of the Finance Committee shewed a balance
of £2 8-. 4id. It was resolved to give the Juvenile
Temples of Aldershot and Winchester os. each. A great
part of the afternoon was taken up in discu^sirig the class
of entertainment that should be provided by the Lodges
for the "Good of the Order." It was resolved to hold
tlie annual D.L. at Hartley-row. Votes of thanks were
passed to,Bro. and Sister Forder, and the Buiiton Lodge,
for their reception and able arrangements for the session.

A good number sat down to a good tea in the P.M.
School, after which a jjublic meeting was held. Sister
Boys presided, and addresses were given by Bro. T. W.
Glover, D.C.T., Bro. Ballam, from Dorset, and several
others.

West Kent.—" Duke of Connaught " Coffee Tavern,
Woi.lwich. November 18. Bro. John Bowen, D.C.T.,
presided. AU the officers were presen*' during the session ;

and 31 Reps., 11 alternate Reps., G S.J. T.'s, 34 members,
and 3G visitors ; total, 118. The report of the D.C.T.
entered into all the details of the work done in the dis-

trict. The D.S.J.T., Bro. Alhvright, reported a mem-
bership of 820, and honorary members 135, being an in-

crease for the quarter of 8(1 juveniles. One Temple failed
to report. The W.D.S., Bro. Pittman, reported
number of members on August 1, 1,708. 'fotal number
of members on November 1,1,821 ; iiett increase, 53. Two
Lodges were instituted during the quarter, viz., the
Ravensbourne, at Deptford, 3G members ; and tlie Safe-
guard of Longfield.atEawkhaai, 22members.TheD.E.D.,
Bro. Gibbins, reported an account of the electoral work
for the quarter. The W.D.Trea., Bro. Henry Hudson,
reported a balance in hand of £2 Ds. li^d. The expenses
were increased this quarter through the financial failure
of the anniversary meeting of the Order at Exeter Hall,
We-.t Kent having to pay one-tlurd. After tea, Bro
Clisby moved, and Bro. Jones seconded, the followintr
resolution :—" That we, the Reps, and raembpi^
of the West Kent District Lodge in session

assembled on November 18, ]8S2, having anxiously
read the reports of the protracted illness of ourG. W.C.T.,
Bro. Malins, as they have appeared in the Watchwoud
from time to time, do hereby desire to express our sin-

cere sympathy with him in his affliction, and also our
prayerful desire that it may please our Heavenly Father
to restore him to health and strength, so that we may
have him with us again to cheer us on in the good work
we have in hand, and which our dear brother has bo much
at heart." Bro. Bowen, D.C.T., then spoke to the reso-

lution in his own sympathetic style, and when Bro. Pitt-
man announced that he read in the Watchword that the
G. W.C.T. had been removed to his home at
Birmingham, and that no ill effects had been pro-
duced, the whole of the members rose to their feet

and sang "Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"

&c. Afterwards the W.D.Ch. offered a very beautiful
and impressive prayer. Words cannot describe the
.sympathetic feeling that was evinced; A telegram was
ordered to be forwarded to Bio. and Sister Woodall, of

Hull, thanking them for their kindness to our D.C.T.,
Bro. Bowen, who was their guest for several weeks. Bro.
Insull, P.D.O.T., was introduced, and took his seat with
the D.C.T. Deptford was chosen for the annual session.

As 7.30 was the specified time for business to cease, it

was resolved to hold an adjourned session at Etith on
December 2, to dispose of motions on digest, &c., and at
8 o'clock, s.i arranged by programme, the Good of

the Order was proceeded with. Pra'se is due to Bro, E.
M. Taylor, secretary to the Hi
to those brothers who assisted

arrangements made. The se

pleasant.

Whst GlOLX'ESTBR.—Arch Room, Colston Hall, Bris
tol. November 14. Bro. H. J, Brock, D.C.T., presided

Committee.
,
for the admirable
proved useful and

at the opening. There were 22 Reps, from 18 Lodges ;

three L.D.s; seven S.D.s; three S.J.T.s present, and a

large number of non-voting members. All ofEcera pre-

sent except D.G. and D.S. Bro. H. J. psborn waa
appointed D.Co. pro tein., that office being' vacant.

Bro. D. y. Scott, G.W.C., was received with honours

and presided. Sister C. Impey was also present. The
D.C.T. presented a brief report. He had only been in

office a short time, the vacancy being 3aused by the re-

tirement of Bro. H. Way. The report of the D.S.
shewed a membership of 1,743 in 32 Lodges, there being

still three Lodges to report, and when these were in there

would be an increase on the quarter. The D.T.'a report

shewed a balance of Ss. 2^d. on the ge.ieral account

;

on the special fund there was a balance in hand of £13
4d. lOid. D.S. J.T. reported the number of members as

S06—an increase of 13.5 on the quarter. The D.E.D. gave
a verbal report, calling attention to the cmiing election

of the Bristol School Board, and asked the membership
to vote only fur those candidates who would support
Temperance teaching in the schools. Orphanage report
shewed that during the quarter the committee had re-

ceived the sum of £10 10s. lOd. The committee ou True
Templar repotted an increase of circulation, the N.W.
Gloucestershire District having adopted it as their official

organ. There was abalancaoflOd. on theaccotint. Remain >.

derof bye-lawB left unfinished at last session were read
and referred to Executive. Bro. H. J. Brock was elected

D.C.T., and Bro. J. G. Thornton. W.D.Co. ; Bro. H,
Way to be P.D.C.T. The installation was postpone'i.

Bishopston was chosen for the annual seesion. In
future the quarterly sessions were to commence at
o'clock, p.m., instead of 2 o'clock. Six candidates received
the third degree. Sister C, Impey addressed the
Lodge on the Negro Mission Fund, and Bazaar, which
taken place on Wednesday next. Mr. J. G. Thornton,
P.G.M., moved the following resolution, which was
adopted by a standing vote :— " This District Lodge, in
quarterly session assembled, avails itself of the oppor-
tunity to express the deep sorrow of its officers aiid mem-
bers at the continued illness of their beloved G. W.C.T ,

Bro. Joseph Malins, who for some months has been suffer-

ing pain and weakness at the home of Bro. and Sister
H. J. Osborn in this city.1 The West Gloucester District
Lodge desires affectionately t) tender its sympathy to
Bro. Malins in the lone and trying aifliction through
which, in the inscrutable decree of an All-wise Provi-
dence, he is called to pass. It assures him of the un-
abated interest manifested fjr him by our membership in
this district, ithroughout the jurisdiction, of England,
and wherever the R.W.G.L. of the World extends. We
trust, and are encouraged ^to believed that in answer to
prayer and skilful treatment, our beloved brother will
yet be fully restored to health, and his valuable services
reserved for future and still greater usefulness." The
D.L. was then closed.

Surrey (East and Mm).—November 11. Special
session; Assize Courts, Kingston, Opened at 3 p.m.
Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T.. presided. An exhaustive report
upon the state of the Order in the Sub-district was pre-
sented by bro. Sprlggs, and adopted. An address pre-
sented by theAnchor of Safety Tent, T. O.K.,and responded
to by the D.C.T. The third degree was conferred upon
five candidates. Tiie District Lodge adjourned at 5.30
p.m., tea being providtd at the Leopold Coffee Tavern.
At 7 p.m. a public meeting was held at the Assize Courts,
kindly lent by the Mayor. Bto. Dimbleby, D.C.T. pre-
sided, and addressei were given by Bros. N. W. Hubbard.
W.D.Co.; B. Nicholls, W.D.T., and H. Pinhocn
W.D.Sec. The excellent choir of the Kingston Senior
Band of Hope contributed selections under direction of
Bro. C. Parker. At 9 p.m. a united Sub-lodge session
was held to initiate candi:Iates, who were suitably ad-
dressed by Bro. Macrow, V.D. , Middlose.x. Upon the
District Lodge resuming, a goodly number were received
as District Lodge members. Among the visitors, Bro.
Paddington, D.E.D., South Hants, who presented greet-
ings from the Yorkshire District, and Bro. T. Macrow.
V.D., Middlesex.

NAVAL YARNS.
At a District Executive meeting, held on the IGth

inst., the W.D.S. explained that in consequence of
his present appointment as secretary to the Mission to
Seamen Society, which necesiitates his daily absence
from home, sometimes for several dayn together, bendo^

Dccupationof a greatdeal of evening time, he could
:)nger fill the post of District Secretary, and as no

other arrangement seemed possible the District Execu-
tive accepted Bro. Captain Phipps' resignation, and Bro.
Captain Sheffield, who has been doing the duty of acting
D.C.T., fjr some time past, was elected the District
Secretary until the meeting of the District Lodge. All
letter.", returns, &c., arc in future to be addressed to
Captain Sheffield, 2, Ehworthy-terrace,Primro3e Hill N.

BIRTHS, MARRUGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at th«^
following rates :—Twenty words 6d. ; every six worda 1
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whetberi
prefixed or affixed to the name.

Shepherd.—On Novembpr 16, atRipon, the wife of RrA
W. Shepherd, P.W.C.T. "Hope of Ripou'' Lodge, of^

MARRIAGE.
Cutler—Stablks.—November 18, at Bri-diton Bro wl

J. Cutler, W.F.S. to Sister E. S. Stabfes, W.C botfii
of the "Advance Guard " Lodge, No. 1884.
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G.WC.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offices

O.W.Co.—D. Y, Scott, V 18, Congrteve Street,

G.W.Seo.

—

Jaues J. Woods, ) BinuiaKham.
a.S.J.T.—8. K. HoLFE, 45, Paalet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rab, Maiket-place, Reading.
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipfs, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J.BuTLEu, 39, Prince Qeorge-strcet,Port9ea

Military District.

D.C.T.—Henry Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A.RoBBBTSON, ) Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

G.W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES.

The twelve copies of Gospyl Temperance Hymn
Books, a gift to tne Lodges by the P.G.VV.C.T., can be
had on application to the G.W. .Sec. The District Sec-

retaiies have, in a few instances, been supplied for

their own Lodges.
In applying. Lodge Deputies shoold give the names

and numbers of tlic Lodges.
The new edition of " Duties of Depuliee and other

Officers " is leady. as can be seen by the adveriise-
mcntiu another column.
W. District Secretaries are requested to send, with-

out delay, their Return Sheets and Tax for the quarter
ending Novtmbtr 1.

Tax for the quarter ending November 1, received
daring the week :^

.•G s. d.

Nov. 21.—Surrey, W. ."i li) 1

„ 21.—Hunts ISC
Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Scc.

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham,

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

OOBBESPOSDESTS are requested to notice the following inatruo-

tions in forwarding items of news

—

Address, Editor, OoOD Teuplahs' Watchwosd 3, Bolt-court,

Reel-street, London, E.G.

As our space is limited we can only insert a /€V Utui in re-

fereuce to any mcctini^, and are compoUcd therefore to exclude

unnecessary details, and matters of merely locai inl^ttt ; names
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

No notice will be taken of communications unless accompanied
by the name of the sender.

As our " News " colomns are made up on Wednesdays, all

matters intended for publioatiou in the curreut number should

reach this office by Wedmidai/ morning at the hiuit.

G.R.W.—We have sent your letter and enclosure on

to the D. E. D.

F.L.lI.— The badse is meant tj be worn by all—irre-
spective of the degree .attained.

J.W.—So badly writien, snd .so much smudged, wo
hardly liked to trouble our printers with it.

S J.—Somewliat too personal and local to be of general

iuterest, though a good testimony to industrial merit, of

nhicli we have so many hundreds of examples iu our

Order.

C. G. — We do not, as a rule, acknowledge the

receipt of rejected poetry. That just to hand is good in

conception but bad in poetry. Tlie lines are out of metre

and the grammar occasionally at fault.

F.G.—Any minister who could talk so iu his sermon
would he so devoid of good sense that we should hardly

value his-opinion. If the members were n .t perfect, be
w,aa not the man to improve them. One object of the

Order is to bring together brethren who are imperfect,

like ourselves, and to try by kindness and wisdom to

improve one another. The miniver who preaches down
people's little failings from the puipit has at least one

great tailing of bis own—he is not wise. We think your

letter scarcely throws any new light on the

subject, and that all are agreed as to the importance

of keeping up the tone of our Lodge-room work and
recreation.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Niv. 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. ... Sandbach.
„ 27.—Durham, N Gateshead.
„ 27.—Lanes,, S.W City Concert Hall,

Liverpool.

„ 27.—Warwick St. Saviour's School,
Farm-street, H iicklcy,

Birmingham
„ 27.—Surrey, W Mission Room, Mead

Row, (iodalming.

„ 28.—Hampshire, S Lymington.
„ 2i>.—Kent, M Gravesend.

„ 21)—Somerset, E Pill, near Bristol.

Dec. 9. -Surrey, E. and M. ... 'Victoria H.all, Friars-
st., lilackfriars, S.E,

„ 11.— Nottingham Carlton.

„ 13.—Durham, S Howden-le-Wear.
„ 14.-N.E. Lancashire Burnley.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.
QeSi. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

Bro G. H. Graham. D.C.T., Jlid K-nt, is a candi-

date for the Maidstone School Board, Our members at

Maidstone will see to it that he is elected.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.

GnE.\T REDtCTIOX IN PRICE TO 9n. PER POfND.

MESSRS. NEWHAM & Co. are now offering

their celebrated FEATHER BEDS at the fol-

awing greatly reduced prices: —
No. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW,

6ft. 3iu. by 3ft. 6in., weighing 40Ib3 SOs. Od.

No. 2.—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO
PILLOWS, eft. 6!n. by «t. 6in. weighing
SOlbs 37s. M.

No. 3.—DOUBLE BSD. BOLSTER, and TWO
PILLOWS, Ctt. Ciu. by «t 6in., weighing
551bs lis. 3d.

No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE.SIZED BED, BOLSTER,
and TWO PII,LOWS, 6!t. 6iu. by 6ft.

weighing eslbs l-*. 9d

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.

Any sized Bed only 9J. per lb., including Feathers, in

white (bordereJ) tick. Making, packing wrapper, and
carriage paid to any station in the United Kingdom.
Superior Beds, splendid Vealhers. Linen Tick, Is. per

lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick; Price Lists, kc,
post free.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O.O.

made payable to Messrs. NEWHAM & Co., Feather

Purifiers, 71, Fydell-streel, Boston, Lincolnshire, which,

to insure safe delivery of goods, may be post-dated ten

Feathers only 9d. per lb , carriage paid. The tr,ade

supplied. Please mention this paper. Agents wanted.

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NEW PRODUCTIONS.

Teiiiperanre I.rssoiis for (lie Yoiiiis. Py
Rev. K. W.«;sT.itf, F.R.H.S. This work, which the

author has hail in prospect for seme years, C')ntaius a

complete course of lessons,and isaduiirably adapted for

all teachers of the young. 3d. each, 'U- 3s., per doz.,

r.ost free,

Tlio Tompcrniioc Moveiiiciit: its OriRm »nd
Development. By Joseph Maiins, G.W.C.T. This

contains portraits of Liveaey, Lawson, Btiwiy, and
various illuitr.vtion*. IJd. each or Is. per dozen, post

free.

Dutips of DciHitios and oilier Oflioers.
New and enlarged edition. l.Vl. each or Is. per dozen,

post free.

Xcw Mbsio. "There is Somebody's Darling iu

Danger," and "Gather the dear little wee ones," by J.

Edwyn Pughe. Each sheet contains the music in both
notations. Is. per dozen, post free.

»TE"W JE-WEI- B.A.DGE.

.nship.

Lodge

13s. 6d.
13s. ed.
13s. 6d.

,18s. Cd.
IRs. Cd.

ISs.M.

REGALIA AND TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Send lor IVew Clenraiice i'atalogne.

Terms, cash with order.

G. L. Offices, Jas. J. Woods, G.W.Sec.

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

Solid and Finished in the best stylo of workmi
10 per cent, on not less than a dozeu allowed, to

Agents.

Prices and Metals as follow :—

Bronze Pendant
7d. _

Ditto Electro Gilt ...

Gold (9 carat) Pendant,
Pin ...

„ Brooch ..

Gold (15 c.^r.it) Pendant,

„ Brooch,

„ Brooch

Silver Pondaut ...

„ Piu
„ Brooch

Is. Id.

Is. Id.

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar
AND

Autogpraph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T

The preface by the Rev. Dawson BnENS, M. A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spacea for

Birthday Autographs.

Pkioe, Elkoantly Bootjd, Gilt Edges, 2s. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street Loudon, E.*^.

HOW TO
SAVE

MONEY.
KEEP A LETTS'S DIARY.

They are .t long way the cheapest, the best ar-

ranged, and tlie most extensively circulated.

Hundreds of thousands use tliem all o\'er tho

World. Every person wisliing to save Time and
Money should keep a Diary.

Prices from 6d. to 14s., Varieties over 500.

Ask for List from any Stationer, Kailway
Bookstall, or

Letts,Son,& Co.,Limitecl,London Bridge.E.C.

THE SEVEN AGES OF MAN
Illustrated by S full-page Cartoons, printed in colours,

eminent writers :-

itli thrilling stories by the following

THE BABY'S STORY, by the Editor.

THE SCHOOLBOY'S STORY, by R. M. Ballantyne.

THE LOVER'S STORY, "0»t of the wiuiemess." /)/ Rosa Mulholland.

THE SOLDIER'S STORY, -a Twelve Miles Wade," /)y Qapt. Mayno Reid.

THE JUDGE'S ^TORY "Put it Behind your Ear," jjy Moiitasu Williams.

THE PANTALOON'S STORY, by Thomas Archer.

THE OLD MAN'S STORY, -The story of an qui Table."
/^i/ £, Paxtoii Hood.

WILL APPEAR IN

YULE TIDE, THE Best 'Xmas Annual,
With which is »iven away a Magnificent Presentation Plate, entitled

'A CHRISTM.\S ERRAND, painted expressly for the \fork by MISS ALICE HAVERS.
in- Look at the Picture at all the Railway Statioua I -M

Price ONE SHILLING ; of all Newsvendors, and LETTS, SON, & Co., Limited, London Bridge
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.
Qnaner One Line Is. 6(1. Two Lines 3s. Od.

Half-Tear „ 3s. 0^. „ 6a. Od.

Tear „ 5s. Od. „ 10s. Od.

Subscriptions mny commence at any date and must he pre-paid

Post Office Orders payable to John KEMPsneR, at "Liidgate-

clrcns" office.

Ccrrc9pondent8 shonld always state on what niKht the Lodge
meeta. When no hour is stat _'i the Lodce meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Wfuldin^-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tern. 6

Bannerof Peace.Indnatrial Fx..Clarks URi .Brond-st-,Btoomsbry.8.15
BeleraTe. Plmlico Rn^ra-'. Wiir wick-st. Pimlico. -."W.

Benjamin Hill, Temp, riall. Station-r.l . Spa-rd., Bermondsev. 8.80

City of London. Alderajrate Sehools. 181. Aldcrsciite-st. E.G.
CliiHwIck. Mission Room.Frasor-st.. DevonHhire-rd..Chls\'i-ick. 7.80
Eiistem Stnr. School. Hp=edinc"s Gardens, Ln-,ver Nortli-''t.. Poplar
Grclmin. Inf. Cla^s Room. Meth. 1". Ch.. Riiilton-rd.. Brixton. ".:0

II cnrv Ansell. Temp, flail, Clinrch-pa'<aaKe, Cross-street, Islington
Hnmpstead. Grniilnde. 1, Well-l.uilding.s IliRh-atrcet. 9.1C.

Repina, BrUish School.room, Kentish Town-road
Rose. St. Thomas' Schoolrooms, B:iione5S-rd.. Ilackney-rd. 8.16.

Seven Sisters, llolloway Hall, Hollowny-road, N.
South Melropolit.T.n. South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blackfriara-road
Stur of Richmond 11111. Temp. Hall, Church-walk. Richmond
Vulcan. Temperance Ilall. Cross-street, BlackMara-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond nf Broth-^rhor-,!, St. .t^rt'-^"« <;.-!il -rm ,

TT-ttclnm.

Dewilrop. I'ecklinin. n.v, ,':,.;. m, ,, "

I
-,,!....-.,.. 8.15

Fonvickc O.-ite Bapti-^ .':.,. \

Finchley Excelsior. I', i
: m.

'
i 'i. i

,
. i ; .; i ,i. ,, .'V

Freedom of London. " 'li- ' -i I' i.i .i
, I ii" n i. i.' m.i i. i' v-road

Good Shepherd. Kbetuccr t h., horili-fntt-road, W est Kenvington
Hope of Kensal. Wesleyan Chapel, Keuaal-rn«d

Jabez Burns. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Etlgware-road.

Star of Sydenham. Mission Hall. Ewart-road, Forest H ill.

Star of Sydcnhfim. Juvenile Temple do. do. C.30

Strntfnrd Excelsior, Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Str.itford.E

Temple. National Temperance Leajruc Leetnre Uall. 337, Strand

William Tewsley. Association Rofims, South-st.j Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
BritlshQueen. Coffee T'^-- -.r.. ]\\:\^--y<<>, Km m-^ton

C'ni/cn Shoreditcli, M n ; .iKvny Ardi, 8.15

Crown of Surrey. W. i i-i^er Norwood.

Crystal Fountain. 1. nn . . l. . i . .., Richmond.

G. W. McCree. 25, C.-u,ii.'.m,. li, n..,,lA^;^ll^.L

Golden Stream. Horns ln'^Utlltt., Boim.m.l^oy-square. S.E. 8.15

Harrlngay. Baptist Chapel, I'.irk-in.id. Crouch End. N.

Hope of Norbltnn. Prim. Mcth. Ciiau. Vietor'n-rd.. Norbiton

Hope ofSouth Norwood. St, Mm-I^'s Srh.-rm,. Victorln-rd.. S. Nrwd.

Jehovah Jireh. Lockh u f- -^^ i-nv Id. Wc^tminsUT Bridgo-rd

Marirnret McCurrev. "^ ' ^^ ''
i ''r-'^tr'.'Ct. Ch>-lsea.

New Cross Exoelsioi-. ) ' .; l, Napier-st,, Deptlord.

Pfcl,32. St. John".-* l;n- ''

Prudential. Ebenc^c-ri,, Ml, II i
i

'-,-,1., Roll.md.-^t., Brixton

St. John's Islanders. Board Svhonl. (lien'rall-road, Cubitt-town.

William Tweedie, School room, Chiirles-st.-Camhorwell New-road.

Victory Won. Wesleyau Scii.-rm. Munster Park Chnpol, Fnlham

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club, Grccn-walk, Bcrmondsey.

AlbRTt. 47, tnatitutct Wilkiu-street, Kcniisli Towr.. N.W.

General Garfield. Paradise-toad School, Clapham-road.

Heart's Content. 6fi, Neai-strcct, Lone-acre, W.C.

Jamea McCurrey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-st.. King s-rd., Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. 148. Kintrs Cros^-road, near York Hill,

Military Brother.'!. Temperance Hall. Caroline -street. OldKcnt-road

Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. GeorEc's-rd., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street. Ratchff

Shaftesbuo' Park. Tyneham Hall. Tynehnm-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red House, High-road, Tottenham

Victiry. Prim. Meth. Suntlay School. Union-road. Rotherhithe

West London Pionter. Temp. Hall, Church-street, Edrware-road

FRIDAY.

Bedford. Friends' Institute. Whoelcr Street. SpUalfields.

Cambridge. Whitcfield. Lecture Hall. Wilson-sC, Lnng Acre.

Coverdale. Edinburgh Castle Cnlfce Palace, Rhodeswell-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Depiford.

John Bnnyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea. Jnv. T. 6.30.

John Clifford. Daunile^'. H.ill. Lisson-grove. 8.15

King's Mcsenper. St. Geortre's Sch.. Silver-st , Nottmg-hill-eate

Peckbam S. Albert Hall, AH-crt-r3ad, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.15

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Junctiin-road, N.

Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. Long Acre, 8.30

SATURDAY.

Cambridge. St. John's Leetnre Hall,Carabridge-st., Golden-sq., W.

Comer Stone. i>3. High-street. Poplar, E.
, - .-

Dove. Mi>sion Hall.Dove-row. Ooldsmith's-row, Hackney-road, 7Aj>

George W Johnson. Trinitv Sch., Carlisle-la., Weslminaier Br.-rd.

Mile End.
'

Christ Cliurch. 'Watnoy-at., Commercial-rd., entrance

In Dean-street, ^,
Pride of Soho. Industral Hall, Clarke's Blda., Broad-st., Bloomsbury

*;tockwell'8 Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-road. 8.18

St Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st..Wand8worth-rd. 7.30

Victoria Park, Twig FoUy School, Bonne r-street, Bethnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BANBUBr.—Wood Greer. Temperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern. 7.30

Brighton.—Carlton Union. Sussr-x-Mrect Mission Hall. S.lS.

Canterbury.-Day Stnr. lO.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15.

PARLINOTON.—Invincible. Norih-rnd Club-rm., Northcate. 7.80.

DovEB.-Loyal Hubert dcBurcli. Cr..-nla,e-placc. 7.30

Exeter.—Perseverance. Odclfell.Avs- U:<\\, BaTniilyMc^street.

EPflOM.-Home Circle. The Mission. rnn„i. HiL'li-^trr'ct.

Harborne.- Excelsior. St .J-:hu\ S-lir,..l-i, llt-h-strcet

Lancastek—Criuntv T*i'-'-"". !

'-' ' '"!-', I' riiirspas. 7.30.

MANCHESTrri.-ri'ii v;.,Upr.Brook-st.

Newton-Ahhot.-.v.'
_

NOETHALERTON.-I. .1

. \.
'' .,

South AtTuN.-li"i". '
'

,

liulla Bridge rd

TuNBRiDGE Wells.—Wcknnic. u fi.nuif uuiiee lavern. 7.30.

VENTNon.— Undercliil. Teinpenuice Hotel, e.15 p.m.

Tarmodth.—Northgate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.80

TUESDAY.
BiRMiKonAM —Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Soh.. Farm-.=t. 7.45

Brighton.-Brightelmstone, Snssex-st. Mission Hall. 8.1S.

Cambbidoe.—Loyal Cambr-dge. Downing.street Chapel 8.15.

Carshaltom.- Carshaiton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm., Mile-lane.

CoLCHEOTEB.—First Essex. AsscniMy iN.oms. (Juceii-street.

Chelmsford:—ChelrosfordAssriiii,., i:...Mn^. ih-li-street. 7.-1.).

EastDereham.—Centre of Nori.l ' 'M
. \ s Market-place

EXETKR—The Hope cf Exeter, i
> t,.crn

F0LKH3T0WE.—Ciesar'a Camp. 1 '' < H ". i lajoc street

OoitLESTOS.—Star of Gorlcstou. luiU'^i'^'K^; Kali, lligh-st, 7»45,

Grpat YAiiMonTH —Good Hope. Bethel, Rodnev-road. 7.45
Guildford. -Stephpn Percv. Ward Street Hall.' 8.15.
11 tll.—Paragon. Templar-.' Hall. St. John-street. 7.30.
Hurst (Ashton-Tin-L> ne).-Hoi,e of Hurst. Wliitworth-st. 7.30
IVER.—Iver Viilcliction. Tniant Sclmol-roora. 7.30
Leicester.—Fx<H'N[nr. Chnrlu^-Mrcet School-room. 7.30
LANrABTEH —Diu'hoss of r.jincisti'r Good Templars' Rooms 7.30,
Manchester.- Tnwer of Refuge. Prim.Mcth. School,Upper Moss-lai
""

' Temple of Peac^. Borough Arms, Bedford-atreet

St. Leonards-on-Sea.—Warrior. Genslng Hall. _.._
RrwyiNfliTiLL —Sunnintrdale. Mission Hall. Sannlnehill
WoKixG (Surrey). —Goldsworthy, Infant School-room, S'. John's

WEDNESDAY.
Aldershot.— Dhil-Khu-shia. Mrs, Slovold's School, Alhert-rd. 7.30
4STOS-CM)BR-Ltn E,

i-FuR
-Cotterell. St,

, 7.15

e. 730
,
Old Bridce

- '

', llall.Norman-rd. 8.15
i .-...I., ,.,, -,,. ..,..! :L':--.Misi.no.St.Paurs-rd.7.30

Ui-1,1.-.. :;f.i', u.i> Lau;. Wos. Miss.-room., Gda. Stn.
.—Cax-lon. T(.'uireraiico Hnll. Rnrk-atrcet. 7.30.
Clarkson, Lecture-room, Public Hall. 8

WoLvrRnAMPTOK.—Guthrie Exxmplo.S.Mark'a S-r.Dai-Iington-st

THURSDAY.
Ardwick.—Fnithful and Tme. Co-operative Hall, Downing-st. 7.30
Bath.—Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

BiRMiNonAM.—Severn Street. British School-rooms, Severn-Rtrcet
Blackpool.— Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-strcct. Church-street
BrnTON-ON-THENT.-Equal Biglitd. Tin Cafe, Horninclow-street
Canterdurt.— "Stephen Lancrfm. I O.G.T. Room 6 HIgh-st. 8.15

Croydon.—Crovdim rioiicer. Vic Coffee Tavt-rn, Church-strcct.
Darlington.—Advance. Concreg. Sch.-rms., Union-street. 7.30

ExKTEB.—Abram Garfield. Cliurch-rooms, Chnrch-strcot, Heaeitree.
FxETER.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Templars' Hall. Tontine-strcct
Gravesend.—Star of Grnvesend. Public Hath New-road
Great YAT!«orTn,— Bethel. Mariners' Chipel. 7,

H"i Hnll. Uiij

Schlrm.,MiIe End.
Milton.—SatVguard of MiltoTi. O,
PoRTSjiottTH.—Templars' .\lli,in'<^

Portland.-Ark of Saft-tv, M.iiil^

PKNDLETON.-Hope of Salionl. Jnlni-st. Ihill, John-st„ 7.30 p.

Rainoam (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
RiGBY.— Hope of Rngby. Campbell Coffee Tavern

BUDLEicu Saltliiton.- Excelsior. Victori.i-rm., 2, RoHe-st. 7.30

Rurvv Sr.EDMTNrw.— Star and Crown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30

CiiALVEY (SlouL'IO. — Pi i'Il' (if llie \illage. Temperance Hall. 7.S0.

Devizes.-Jolm .lames 1 <i.\-. Larce room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.45

ExETEB.—Abraham Lincoln. D. Si E. Coffee Tav.,101,Fore-3t.

Folkestone.—Safecuoid. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street
GtiiLDFORD.-Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford—True to the End. Coffee Palace. New Market-street

King's Lynn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Lowestoft.-Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30 •
Salforo.—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St, Bartholomew's School)

Tatton-stroGt, 7.80.

SittingBOURNE.—Trinity Star. Trinity School-room, Pemburv-st
Tcnbridge Wei.ls.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soe's. HU., Camden-rd.
Walton-ccsi-Felixstowe.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room. 7.30

Wetmodtit,—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-st, 7.30

Winchester.-Itchen Valley. St. Maurico Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
Barbow-in-Fubness.—Hope of Barr w, Temp. Hall, Greengate, 7.

BiRMiNOBAM.—Nil Dpspernndum. Richardson's Rm., Farm-at. 7.30

Brierly Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-street.

Shirley.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Croydon.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday

Dt'BLiN.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
Doblin.—St. Caiherine's, School-room, Thomas-courC. Tuesday.
Waterford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday, 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DotJQLAS.—Prlmroset James-street, Market-placei Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South A.n3tr.ilia I.O.G.T,

R. W. G. Lodge of the Worid.

Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

note the address of the G.W.S.—A. Tiiomaa, F.C.S-i Qresham-atreeti

Adelaide, S.A.
BELGIU5I.

Antwerp.—Britannia. No. 1, Mariner's Church and Institutei

Avenue du Commerce, Wednesday. 7.S0

CHINA.

HoNo Kong.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher'8-bdg3.,Queen'»-rd. E.

SiNGAJoHE.—Star of iho East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.

Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
Town s VItLE.—Northern Star, No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday, 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).

Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Halt, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (late P peudrooii).-Euveka.DutchCli.Sch.-rm.Tues.7.30

TRINIDAD.
PORT OF Spain.—Templars' Hall, EruTiswlck-square. Thursday, 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Al DERsnoT.—Royal Blue, F. 32, Mf. Sch.. L. 2. R.A., Tuesday. 7.30

Chatham.-Red White b Blue. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompton. Sat.

East Indies.—Strangers' anc Pilurlms' Lnd-e. No^21, 2;10th^Regt.

European Infantry T.i'"---, «>!.•- ]i -'. >•---'-

We.

.—lloyalOak. I. 1
- r ' Mik-town. Mon.

SHOOTER-s'HiLi,.-Ubique J.lu.a, Lli/bth.-cois., llfcl Lion-1. Wd 7.30.

Pimlico.— Sous of Mars, "Guaidsman" Coll. Tav.. Buck. Pal.-rd. Ih.

PoBTsMODTH —Prldc of tlic Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday

13, Old Gbavkl-lahe, E.—Cameron ians First. W. 28. Sat. T.

WiNCttESTBH.—Celer et Audai. St. Maurice Hall, High-st., 7,m.

JOSH BILLINGS ON LAGER BEER.

I have fi ally come to the oonclasion tha""- la^er beer

as a beverage iz not intoxicating. I h^v been told so

by a German who drank it all nite loo^, ju^b to try

the experiment, and wa^ obliged to go home sober in

the morning. I hav seen this 3ame man drink 18

glasses, and if he wa3 drank it was in German,
and nobody oould understand it. It is proper enoff

testate t'lat this man kept a lager beer ealoon, and
could have no object in stating what was not

strictly thm. I believed him to the fnll extent

of my ab'lity. I n^ver drank but three glasses

of lager beer in my life, and that made my head

onfcwist »s tho it w.e han^ on t^ie end of a string, but

I was told it was owing to my bile being out of place :

and I thot it was so, for I never biled over wus than I

did when I got home that nite. My wife thot I was
going to die, and I was afraid I shouldn't. O, how
siok I wDz. Fourteen years ago, and I can taste it

now. I never had so much experience ia

50 short a tini'!'. If any man should tell mo that

lager beer was not intoxicatiog, I shnd believe him,

but if he shud tell mo that I wasn't drunk that night,

and that my stumniick was out of order, I ehud ask

him do state in a few words jut how a man felt and
acted when he wa? pot up. If I waru't drunk that

nite, I had some of the mosl; natural simtams that a

man ever had ami kept sober. In the first place it

was about 80 rods from where I drank the lager beer

to mi hens';, and I was just two hours on the road,

and a hole ba ted tlirouijh each one of my panta-

lo>in neas, and I didn't have my hat, and tried to

open the door by the bell-pull, and hiccoughed awfully

and paw everything in the room trying to get round
on the back Bide ef mp, and sitting down on a chair,

I did nob wait long enough for it bo get exactly under
me when I wns going round, and I set down a little

too soon and miseed the chair by about 12 inches, and
couldn't get up eoon enufl" to take the next onethat

came along; and that ain't all, my wife sed I wuz aa

drank as a beast, and as I sed before, I begfun to spia

up things fieely. If lager beer is not intoxicating

it used me mighty mean, that I know. Siill I hardly

think tiiat lager beer is intoxicating, for I have been
told 90, and lam probably the only man whoever
drunk eny when his liver was not plumb. I don't

want to say anything against a harmless Temperance
beverage, but if ever I drink any more, it will be with
mi hands tied behind and mi mouth pried open. I

don't think lager beer is intoxicating, but if I remem-
ber rite, I think ittasted to me like a glas3 of soap-

suds that a pickle had been put tew soak in^

—

Jo^h

NOTICE.

Will theL.D. orW.S.of the following Lodges please

note that their subecription to the " Visitors' Guide'' has

expired.

Ipswich.—" Pride of Ipswich."
Londonderry.—'* Flying Star."
Richmond (Yorks).—"KichraondHill."
Brentford.—"Lord Clyde."
Leicester Square.—"Orange Branch."'
HOLBORN.—" Lincoln and Garfield."

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

REGALIA of superior qnality and style.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 40s., 50s., 60s., lODs.

Do. District Lodge 503., COj., 70s,, 80s., lOOs.,

120s., 1403., 1803., 2003.

Members' Wliite Sa. to 123. per doz.
Second Degree ICs., I83., 21^. ,,

Third Do 16s., I83,, 21s. „
Purple Velvet 79. 6d., lOs. 6d., loa. to lOOl
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. CJ. to 100s. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20a., 303. ; Members' white, 3s., M

5s., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendents', 33. to 10s. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publicatio"
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

IT.O.T.A.S.P. Scarves (rom 4». ; Lodge Sf t3 Completa,
30<., 40s., 503., 60s., to —. Juniordo., 25s., 30s., 40'., to.—.

MRS^ULL,
51), late 226, FALCON RD., CLAPHAM JUNCTION

F,0, Orders payable at Faloon-road Post Office.
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MISOBLLANEOUS.
Twenty-four Words and ander Is "> «
For erory 8ii Words Additional .'6dl j

'^"""'•

Redcctioxs on a leries of coasccntire inMrtions as foUows :—
13 insertions a3 10; 20 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As these Adyertiso-
ments are inserted at specially low rates Bemittance mnst
accompany Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, rot and
ffwnimed, with your name neatly printed thereon, Eight

atampa ; fifty, Fryg Stamps.—R. Peters, Toyil, Uaidstone.

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE. -Neatly bonnd in cloth. Snitatla tor a present,

IS I. Co.,Price 3*. 6d.—JOHS KEMPSTEIt

»OPtJLAE DIALOGUES. &c. - Tlionsands
Dialo^es and Pieceson Temperance and for School?

ElVENING EJIPLOYMENT offered to an enereetit
• Man to obtain Investor* of Five Shillines a Month for r

ProTicrons Freehold Laml Society. Liberal Terms. — Mr,
aTAitr.KT, 39, Finsbnry-pavement, London.

BrsINE.SS f.r Is. 3J. Free. The art of cleaning,
bleaeliin'T. ily. inL'. and enrlinff Ostrich Feathers : clevnin^

and kid clovea, kc.—Bi.'jter Lon:

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.
iDVLHTiGES.

in (ntirelj free from SMELIi
irt Bot FOISONOna
Art mannfictiired without PHOSPHOEUS
kn perfectl; harmleu to Uu OFEBATITZS
An t«ry Damp Proof CEMPLOUD
ire not liable to SpoDtAnwni Combiutita
Light only on the Box.

Parkoi-'s-yard, ;Church-streot, Hanslet,

RUBBER STAMPS.-Names
brass, with box. p.ad. and ink, co

nd MonoRTOras,
)lete, 2s. Full iiistn

-Address, Bro. Dr>

F' R IMMEDIATE S<i

Lodxo RF,f!.4I.IA, new, n.

has it. Further particular;

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
PttEPiiD Rates under above heading:

—

Not exModiug three lines . . lOs. 6d., per quarter

THE I^OYAIi HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND.Br:LL RINGERS and GLEE SINGER8. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times honnurfd by Royal Patronaie.—Secretary, Mr. Jamks
BoTER, 50, Beaamout-squfti-o, London. E.

CHILD FAMILY. — Miss Barbara and " LUtle
CliarH..." aired lOamlll y" I.ittlo Charlie's singiTit* and n

h(nril for a child of his yoars. 'J

.ng excels all

Entertainment is frco from
iphont.*'—Videnil Tiitjfnrity. ..Cheoi-s wi-ro aim.

M'fi-Hf/ Rn/m-ter and Fenmi Slrnlfnnl r//rtf.-*,—For ten
Mr. M. A. CiiiLD.HaiuIel 'Hou,-*o. Wollfufjboro', Northam'pt.

TEMPHRANCH HOTELS,
To afTord facilit.m^ for kt-p-^r-? of '1 FapEiiANCK IIotkls to

hrin-' thoir hoiKo-; un-Jrr tlio ii.)tii'o of flood Templars and Tera.

Throe Lit

nsrbout tha coantry,
»w rato for paymout. In Advance.

! 2ls. per annum. IO9. fid. por Lino beyond.

HULL—HATLKR'S PABin-T AND COMMERCIAL TeMPTRANCE
HoTKr..—Hull TpmpOTance Club, 8. Albion -street (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Got Hatlkr, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE".—THBONLTTRMPi:nANCEHoTRl.,l.Bei?rave"
from ooa and Capstono Parade. Well-
mfortablo. Chargos moderate.—W. R.ftiriil^litKl. a-ul mo?

FnsTKn, Proprietor.

LONDON—INSULI'S Tkmpf-rance nOTEL,
cr. scent, W.O. Comfortable a.-commodation.
G L. Exocniive. Oloaeto Euaton, St.Pancraa and Ki

LONDON—EATOM'a Tkmpkiukce Hotel,

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

''Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,
Neatly bonnd in cloth, l8., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
English and American, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Anecdotea.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-
page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
intersperaed with striking illustrative anecdotes. "

—

Tem-
pcrance Record.
**A good selection of old favonrites, along with a

number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetinss."—ne Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

'* We know no book of its kind superi.ir to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/mA Good Templar.
" As a collection of poetry and choice extracts from

addresses, epeeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it ia superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. * * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all claaaea."—/rwA Temperance. League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the mU 0/ this look, which
is pcrJiaps the cheapest and best o/ail Temperance Jiectters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Court, Fleet Street, E.O.

DISSOLVING VIEWS

Gives n brilliant 12 foot picture unparallelod.

H J. >r;iUlo!i. E^q, say? it equils tho LimeH-,'bt : prioo £QGs.t
with 4 inch condenser;, brass fronts, double combination len«ies,

rack, and double pinnion, splendidly jrot up; second qualityi
£t 4s,; it is twice tho power of tho patent

TRIPLEXICON,

: two wick LoatoTu. 31 coudon-

front.s uiul accossorios. all cumplete, £15 l.'js!

M.IGNIFICENT TRIPLE LiNTERKS,
Tho ARTICtTLOSIS SCREEN fr.amo—.1 now Iiivontion.

MeUlon Safety Jet. by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.O., M.P., a gom
portability and effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comio Stippiiur, Is. Clu-omatropos, 83. Gd. Coloured Plioto<
graphs. 2s. each ; plain Is. The ehoapost in the world. Quality
guai-auteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Sets.
New Temperance subjects—The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Kights
in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will become; also, Sir
Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's Pro^ness ; Gin Fiend ; J. Ploujjh-
mau's Pictures (special) ; Two New Pantomimes. Temperanoo
Hymn? aTi.l Muttixs.

Elaliorit.lv ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pages, Cd.,
with Tc-tiiii(.iii;ihiiii.l Opinions of Press.

Panipl.K't o( ]i.'iv thiu-s,2;d.
Tho Art (; illory, ivilh Thousands of Slides, ou view by dayoc

W. C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, S2, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU.
VOIR SQUARE, KISGSLAND ROAD, N.. LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The War inEeypt, beautifully got up.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

?1, Barton-
'atroniscd by
ig'sOoiO Ttya,

32. Millman-
itreot. Bo Word-row, Holborn. Boda from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
'a.it or Tea, Is. 3d. Coutral, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON.—TnAi»TT;Ti'sTeMPErtAKCE Hotel, 9.Bridfrewater-
, City, K.C.; near Aldorsjrate-sh'oefc Metropolitan Railway

o.)or; lU-
in<\ clo'i

n 1-^, :M. per ni-ht
;
plrvin

endanco. Edtablishod Iy59.brpakfastor tea,

LONDON.-Goodaccoiumolationfcr visitors o
(,iui I'liviitH. cio^o to Uvdo Park, and converi
],,ut I-', lliiidiael.stroot. Knightsbridge, S.W. G.

MANCHESTER.—Tcrwbr'9 Commercial Hotel, Halli-
w.>ll-str..'et, Corporation-atreot, close to Victoria Statiou.
Hodorato charges, every home comfort, dinin», smoking, and
coramemal moms. Boda from Is, 6d.—" Moat comfortable hotel
In the North."—Hd. Draper. Night Porter in attendance.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPnAXAGE. Marion Pare. Sitnburt-on-Thamks.- -For

IV < v-;.5itou9 Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions
: iT'Tir'-tly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may

ii'iiiiiol from the Hon, Soc, Mr. Edward Wood, 9. Kin
-villas, Wandsworth Common, W.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.

Prepared under the direction of the British Wosien's
Temperancb Association. Nearly 400 Recipes, with

index. 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth,

PRICE. ONE SHILLING.
May be had of all Bookaellera ; or, post free, at the

published price, from

John Eempster & Co.,

BOLT COURT. FLEET STREET. LONDON, E.G.

Is warranted to cleanse the blood froic all impurities from what-
ever cause aiTsing. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores of all kind»j
Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects arc marvellous. Tbousands of
toatimnnials from all parts. In bottle.'?, 28. tid. each, and in cans
of six timoB the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to anj
address for 30 or l.'}2 Btamps by the Proprietors, The Lihcol*-'
AND Midland Codnxiks' Dcuq CoMPAxr, Liujcola,

OOKLB'S A NTI BILIOUS PILLS

In BoxoB at IH. Ijd., Ss. 9d., O. «d., and Ilfl,

d iORNS AND BUXrONS.—A Gentleman, many
Vv years torme ate! with cor;i3 will bo happy to afford other?
the information by wbiob ho obtained their complete removal in
a i4hort period, without pain or any inconvenience,—Forward
ndlr-i^is, on a stamped cnvL^ope, to C. Jacescn, Esq., Church-

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, One Halffekny.
Specimen copv post free.

TERMa OP SDBSOMPTION.
7 Conies 4d., or monthly for a year, -Is,, post free,

1- .. 6<l. „ „ 6s,

-' ., !». „ ,. 123.

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kkmpstkii,
3. Fleet-street Po^t-office, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-
(frred). Published by John Kkmpstbr & Co., 3, Bolt-
oourt, Fieat-straet, Londsn, B.O,

QOOKLK'S ANTIBILX0U3 PILLS

In boiM nt la. l|d., Is. sd., 4,, «d., aod 111.

poOKLfi'S AN TIB IL10U3 PILLS

h CDBE FOK KLJAW

HOILOWAYSOINTMENT

fostessed of this SEUEDY, Every Kan ma; be

iis own Doctor. It may be rubbed into th«

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

by these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in the

THEOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or 6th,«

Parts. It is an infallible remedy f«r BAD LE03,
BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT,
EHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseaset,

ONLY
PBEPAEiTION

PLAOBD BMPOKB THB PtTBUO.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

BRASS. REEB, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE

kind of Band. Bandmou's
Navy and Ride Corps. Second-hand Instruments
takfta in Ezobango.

QTJLPHOLINE LOTION.—An
to curing skin diseases. There is scan
will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few di

fade away even if it seems pa?t cure. Ord
blotches, scurf, rou^bness.va'iish as if bv i

during skin disorders, that have plapued t\

however deeply rooted they may be, Sulph
attack them. It destroys the animalcnloe which cause thes'e
misitrhtly, ij-ritable, painful atfections and always produces a
clear,healthy, natural condition of the stin. Sulpholino Lotion,
Sold by most chemists. Bottlea Ss. 9d.

y pimples, redness,
ic ; while old, en>
nfferers for years,

c-s?fully

I
OCKYERS SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER

J-J will completely restore iu a few days ^ay hair to ita

I largo bottles, at Is.Sd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerreaand Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion

animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recruits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition

.The4s.6i
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D?ROOKES iCROSBYS
BALSAMIC

ANTI-LANCET.y GOUGH ELIXIR

NE^A^ ^WINES,
DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

CL'ARANTEED TO BE

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.

Unfermented & Unintoxicating

All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro>
Ijiig life, should read Dr. RooKE'sANTi-LiNCET,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can he had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FUKE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :- --" It will he anincahmlable boon to fvery

person who am read aiid think."

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^ i

and by UIl. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for >

A.?thma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Niglit Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., nnd Us. each, by all
respeotable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M. i

CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough. I

(S-Invalids should read Crosby's F?i;6 'Irentiae «jj I

"Diseases of the Ldngs and Aik V^sggi,;/- 3 ;e<,^ ^
which can be had Orat>p of .^1'. Cbeir.ists

PURIFY the

BLOOD
thoroughly.

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELLS

VEGETABLE
' P I L L S
Headache,
Indlgestio

Nervousnc

BEST

AMILY
MEDICINE.

M., and [J, i;(? ;., , ior

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

ENEEGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Uembers of the Bine llihhon Army and otherR wishing to promote

the can..5e of Tempeivincc, to canvass for, and sell

B x. xj s xz, I :b ^ O BT
TEAS,

In scaled packets. Tbesc Teas are reiidily bouR-Titby Members of

the Army and Friends of the Temperance Movement.
Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT, bl, SoutUwark-

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Cliristian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testirr.oniala, and full particulars of various

superior, high-claaa, exceedinglj* amusing, thoroughly in-

cresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised

by all the Koyal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, G, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of every
description. PbotoErraphs, Certiticatea, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DBURT LANE, STRAND.

:he5e Wines v,ary considerably in body, flavour

nd bouquet, and are calculated to meet every v
• taste and requirement.

The first four are excellent Sacramental Wii

" These Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienic

merit.They are valuablemedicinal remedies,and wholesorae

and acceptable beverages."

—

Norman Ktrr, M.D., F.L.S.

" I think Mr. Wright is rendering an important service

to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitate to

give a dinner to any class of peop'e.even the most refined,

with these Wines upon the table, which are perfectly

harmless in themselves, and withal nutritious. They are

exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their

introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty

very largely solved."—Z);-. B. W. Sichardson, F.B.S.

A prospectus, containing full description of the Winea
and a list of prices, will be sent post free on application to

FRANK AATRIGHT.
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines,

27, MERTON EOAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

Notes by the W.iy—By M.A. (Oxon). The " Spiritual

Ego," and the "Elementary." Physical Manifestations
before Public Audiences. The Teachings of "The
Perfect Way." Laying on of Hands. Central Associa-

tion of .Spiritualists. Presentiment. Professional

Physical Mediumship—By Thos. Shoiter. Ijetterg on
Theosophy. Materialisations. A Startling Experience.

PRICE 3d.

See Lirjht for Saturday, November 25.

Office of Light, 4, New Bridge-street, Lu<lgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.G.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

By Edwin W. Alabme,M.D.,M.R.C.S„Eng.,F.R.M.S.,
Lynton House, Tlighhury Quadrant, London, JV.

IllustriiteJ by tlie euro of 60 cases, prononnced
alwolutely incurable.

Of Author. 2s. 6d. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURE.

If an interview is impossible, write for Rev. E. J. SILVER-
TON'S Bonk on Ears, Eyes, and Health, price Is., but to the
readers of this paper two penny stamps. Note Address—Rev.
E. J, SiLVEHTON. 17, St, Bride-atroot, Ludgate Cu-cus. E.O-

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established l&tO, fob Mutual Life Assueakcb.

London Board:
ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, Chairman.

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL.
C.B., United Service Club,
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR. Esq.,
Tokeohonse-yard.

3. WHII
M.P.,
London,

r. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,
9, Paternoster-row.

Camberwell-

S. BOWLT, Em., Gloucester,
audi, Soutb-place.Finabury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J.P., Burcott, Surbiton.

J, T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London.

Solicitors : Gatliff and Howse, 8. Finsbury-circus, E.G.
Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

Bum assured in the year 1881 £517.846
Added to capital by the operations of 1881 ... 182,000

Totu,! Sum Assured 8,767,84C

Accumulated Capital 3,020,000

Annual Income 379,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Sec-

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the
Assured.
Forprospectuses. Ac, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

tS"A few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above, Temnor-

PROF. AIVDRK'S AL.PIIVE CHOIR.
PfiKMANENT ADDRESS :—

10, "WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 Cosrp.\Nr—

Now on a tour in Lancashire and Yorkshire.

No\

No. 2 Company—

on a tour in Scotland.

cs The Largest, Cljeapest, and Best Ilyinn Book, for Temperance Ulioirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

m Temples, Bands of Hope, Blue Kibbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMrERANCE HYMNAL.
Eleven Editions published. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send six stamps to

^ G. H. GnAH.iM, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Einniugs' Children's Powders ]'revent Convulsions,

ABE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

gFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

C0U053, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg THE BE3T REMEDY TO CURE ALL

l:^
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0.

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANOB.
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Establislicd 1817.

Sickness, Life, Annuity, aud Endowment Assurances,

Troasarer—SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P.

Dircitors—Mr. EDWARD SMITH PKYCE, Chairman.Mr. JOHN
KEMPSTER, Rev. J. BIOKFORD HEARD, JI.A., Mr.
HOWARD EVANS, Prof. G. BALDWIN BBOWN, M.A.

Bankers—Bank of Ensland. Actuary—A. G. Finlaison, Esq.
41 000 assurances have been registered, £184,800 paid

and investe'
andsickness

irtilied by the Actuary

Eneland, and are prepared to appoint other Afrenci

Papers of information may be had gratis from
GEO. B. WOODS, Secretary

For Ohddron Cuttinj their Iccth to prevent Convulsions.

ything injurious toK (Do not contain Calomel. Opium, Morphia,
a teuder babe. J

>( Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. lid and 2s. Sd. (great saviuc) with fuU
^ d'-'cctions. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct to Alfbed

a FuMlNus, WestCowcs, LW.
S Read FKNNINGS' ETEHY MOl'HEIl'S BOOK, which contains

^ valuable hints on Feodiug, TcetUtag, Weaning, Sleepmg, Ac, Ask
,ioar Chemist for a Fbkk Copy.

H t.i°

. Ud.

Alfred Fenhin
The hirgost siz

contain three times the quantity of the'small boxes

^ Bead FBNNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
fentpost free, 13 stamps. Direct 4. Feswimgb.
West Cowes, I.W,

HAPPYHOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM,
Bt J. W. KIRTON,

I Glcth, gilt edges, Two Shillings, poet tree.

i

JoHS EZUPSTXB AND Oo., Bolt-oourt, Fleet-rtreet,

j

London, E.G.
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I.O.G.T.

Principles. —Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the mannfactnre, importation, and eale

of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather^than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe«
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility —Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

THE RED DRAGON.

A Prohibition Sermon.

By Rev. T. De Witt Tat.maoe.

'-Behold a great red dragon, havfagseven heads and

ttn horns', and seven crowns upon his head?. And his

till drew the third part of the stars of heaven."

—

Revelation yii. 3. 4.

Some commentators think that this led dragon of

the text means one thing, and other commentators

think it means ti^ometbing else, and there is Buch a

wide difference of opinion that T feel at liberty to

think that it may be suggestive of the great monster

of intemperance, fiery and all devouring, with at

least ten horns hooking and lacerating society,

aod by taking po^^ses^on of so many governments.may

be Bftid to wear seven crowns, and by dragging down
kings andqceeae, and orators and poets, and so many
illustrioas men and women from their firmament of

power, that it may besaidto draw the third part of the

ptaTfl of heaven after it. Alcoholism is the worst of

all red dragons.

L?8t Sabbath, in my discourse, I represented the

degradation of

The Two Political Parties

of this day, and suggested tb^tas probably they might

have fulfilled their mis-twii. the loss of both of them

would not be a very great loss. The Republican

party was organisfd to kill slavery. Well, slavery is

dead. The R?publicm party having accomplished its

object, if it should pass outof existence I could see no

ery great loss. The Democratic party was formed by

Thomas Jefferson to oppose the law of primogeniture,

by whioh all the inheritance came to the oldest child,

and to drive out from this country all foreign titles,

and to give equal rights to all classes of peoplp. These

things having been achieve!, if that rarty should

pass off the face of the earth, it would not be a

very great damaj^e. I said to yon last Sabbath

there needed to be in this country some great party

with God-given, sublime ideas. I said to yon that

the first principle cf that party ought to be the

recognition of the Eternal God in the affairs of

men and governments. I weat on, also, to shew yon

that Eunh a party ought to be antagonistic to all

national wastefalneas, and the friend of all national

economy.

This morning I take a step further, and say thac

such a party ought not only to whisper, but to thunder

against the cui'seof cnrses, the abomination of abomi-

nations, the infernalism of infernalisms—the mtemper-

ancc of this country—and that with national prohibi-

tion it ought to go forth to slay this red dragon of the

text. If you have any iileo, my friend.", that the pro

hibition victory in Kansas and in Iowa is a

fanatical paroxysm, you have raa^e a very grevt mis

take. In six years

The Pbohibition Pakty

will hold the balance of power in every State of the

American Union. It may not have a majority of lh(

Totee, but it will hold the balance of power ; so that no
man can be governor, or lieutenant-governor, or secre-

tary of state, or hold any important position in th(

State until he is a pronounced prohibitionist, and in

years it will have its president ia the AVhite House,

No party has ever risen into power so rapidly as the

Prohibition party is now rising. The anti-slavery party

came out from under the mountain of ecorn and
contempt to take the presii!ential chair and both

Houses of Congress ; bat the Prohibition party, if you

will watch the statistics, is coming with four times

the celerity. American slavery was a pet lamb ns

compared with this red dragon. All the families

which have been lobbed of fathers and brothc""s and
eons by the rum traffic ; all the States of the Tnion
that have been despoiled of their mightiest men ; all

the churches of .Jesus Christ which find the chiet

obstacle to tbe advancement of religion in the ap-

petite for strong drinks ; and all the intelligenco,

and all th^ patriotism, and oil the enthusiasm of

the land will yet pack itself into an avalanche that

will come crushing down upon this, the worst

evil that ever afflicted a nation. I give fair

notice to all politicians in America of what i* coming.

Better lead off than follow in afterwards aa sfiagglers.

Many of thestrongeetmen in both f-^^*itici.V/mrties,

north and south, eec the rising tide of this reforma-

tion, and they are preparing to fight the red

dragon. There may be many defeats before we get

the final victory, but victory will come as surely as

there is a God in heaven, and that this nation was not

intended for one great druokery. I nominate for pre-

sident and vice-president of the United States, in

1884— earing not which is the first or which
is the second named on the ticket^ although

one is a Republican and the other a Democrat,

and the oce a westera man and the other a

southern man, but both pronounced Prohibitionists

—

Governor St. John, of Kansas, and Governor Colquitt,

of Georgia. The Far West ought to have by this time

a man in the White House, and now that the war is

over, let us prove that it is over, and that we realise

that it is over,by nominating to the highest, or next to

the highest, office the illustrious Georgian.

Oh I what a country this would be with no dram-
shops.

No Dram-shops I

Then no poor-houee3, no penitentiaries, fewer broken

hearts, and fewer dipccnsolate home?. No woman
brought up in luxury, afterwards married to a

man who se's htr. with her shrivelled arm and
hollow eye, and pallid c>ieek and consuming

lung, to fight back the wolf that thrusts i^3 nostrils

through the broken window-pane, muffing for the

blood of her helplfss babe. Let the conteniion be-

tween the grf at Tempeianoe societies of America

cease, and the 70.000 men belonging to the Temper-

ance societies of the Stite of Xev York join hands

wilhthe hnndtedsof thousands of Temperance men in

other States, and the millions of men who belong to

no Temperance society, but who are ansiou^ for the

sobriety and the disenthralment of this country, and

the woik will be done, and done in les^ time than I

tell you.

First of all we want an amendment to the con-

stitution of the United States ratified by three-fourths

of the States—an amendment prohibiting the manu-
facture and the sale of alcoholic liquors in a'l the

States and territories, except for medicinal, artittic,

mechanical, and scienlifio purposes, and a prohibition

of the importation of foreign alchoKc liquors except

for the same purposes, Vt'e want

A Geeat National Convention'

this year, or next year, or the year after, to demand an

ndment to the constitution of the United States

for national prohibition, and to nominate men for the

higher positions, and I invite such convention to come

to Brooklyn, and as on this platform, in this

house. last winter. Governor St. John, of Kansas,

and Govtrnor Colquitt, of Georgia, stood side by

i-ide in a Temperance meeting, I ask that national

convention to hold their S'^esiou in this house of God.

Ihe mere prohibition of the manufacture and the

sale of intoxicating liquors in a State, perhaps, may
only drive that intoxication and that alcoholic liquor

into anot'ier State ; but let us have national prohibi-

tion, and then one-half the iniquity tumbles o if into

the Atlantic Ocean and the other half of the iniquity

tumbles off into the Pacific Ocean—drowned in two

oceans of cold water 1

Let there not be from the Canadas to the Gulf room

enough for this red dragon to put one of hia feet.

That State Legislatures have the right to prohibit the

manufacture and sale of intoxicatiog liquors was es-

tabli^^hed by ths opinion of Judge McLean, of the

United States Supreme Court, and by Judge Water-

bury, a^d by Judge Grier, and by Judge Daniel, and

by Chief Justice Shaw, of Massachusetts, and by Chief

Justice Harrington, of Delaware, and by Chief Justice

Mason, of Nebraska, and in that memorable case

where Danitl Webster and Rufus Choate made the ar-

gument, and Judge Taney, of the Supreme Court,

supported by all his associate judges, declared that

there was nothing lu ihe Federal Constitution or the

laws of Congress to hinder any State Legislature

prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating liquor. But while it is established as a State

right, wewant also the boldness, and the courage, and

the aggregate force of all the good people of this

country to come together and demand that it be a

national prohibition.

We Want a National Movement,

so that; the stronger States in tbe matter can help

the weaker States, and so that the country districts

can help the dissipated cities. We want a na-

tional movement. *' Oh I

" says some one, *' the

United States Government gels so much tax

from the liquor traffic; the liquor traffic pays

the United States Gavernment millions of dol-

Inrs a year as tax, and we can't afford to let that

tax go." I tell yon. where the liquor traffic

pays the United States Government one dollar,it steals

10 in tbe property destroyed, in the criminal trials

*hat are necessary, in the poorhou^e?, the almshouses,

the penitentiaries that are requir^-d to tak** care of tbe

victims. The United Slates Government makes as

much out of (he rum tr&ffic »9 jr u would make as a

merchant if jou sold a man a knife for one dollar,and

af'.er he had paid you Thfi one dollar for the knife ho

should thrust the bladp throngh your son's heart— as

much i.s if you sold a box of matches, and after the

customer had paii you for the matches he opened tbe

box and with the first match struck set fire to your

dwelling.

One million drunkards in the United States to-day,

sixty thoupand of them annually dying in the United

States : one hundred thousand men and women thrust

into prison as a result of the liquor traffic : two hun-

dred thousand children by this infamy thrown help-
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less on the world or gathered up in the institutions of

charity ; thirty Ihousatid maniacs in the United States

as a result of the ruai traffic, while England pays

anndally 400,000 dels, to support the alcoholic insane

paupeis. Twenly-eight thousaudpiisoners in Canada,

and twenty-one thousand of them the victims of

rum 1

Judge Allison, of Philadelphia, whom I know
very \vcU as a man who gives honept statistics,

says that four-fifths of the crime in [the United
States is chargeable to the rum traffic. Mrs. t'omstock,

the Quaker missionary, says that out of n."i,OCO pri-

soners lOJ.OOO were viclims of etrong drink ! Ninety-

nine onc-hundicdths of the children of America kept

out of fchool, the children of drunkards ! A statistic

was made some time ago, when the evil wes not as

preat aa it is now, that the cost of and ruin by rum in

the United States annually is twelve hundred millions

of dollars.

Oh, they talk about crooked whisky, by which thiy

and left, stabbing many homes to the heart*, stabbing

the State to the heart, stabbing the American Union

to the heart. Who will rife up and help the United

States Government throw the demoniac? Who will

pull the wounded out from under the paw and the

tooth of the red dragon ? Also belonging to a great

rational prohibition party will be the nhysioians of the

United States. I have the names of 123 prominent

phyeicians of New York and Brooklyn who petition for

State and national prohibition, theconfiningof alco-

holic liquors to medicinal, mechanical.and artlaiio pur-

pose9,and that petition,which wasmade someyear.-^ago,

carried through this country, would get nine hundred

and niuety-nino out of the thousand of all the doctors.

These gentlemen know the ravages of this red

dragon. Tliey have not only gone to bind up the

wounds of the sot tumbled into your station houses,

but they have, in eome of the brightest and the most

beautiful, and the wealthiest homes of your

great cities, gone in among masterpiece pictures

mean that which escapes the tax of Government ; but and under gorgeous canopy to help hold do

1 tell you all whisky is crooked, because it makes a an embroidered pillow, the victims of del

man's path crooked, and his disposition crooked, and i
tremens, into ->-- -

hie business crooked, and his fortune crooked, and ' ' ^ "

nple crooked, and his destiny crooked. Crooked

whisky, crooked gin, crooked wine, crooked cognac,

crooked echnapps, crooked everything that intoxi-

cates.

It is all Crooiced.

We talk against this evil snd good is done, but the

work will not be done until there is a national prohi-

bition.

In Edwards County, Illinois, 27 years ago they re-

solved they would have no rum in the county, and for

25 years, for a quarter of a century, there w as but one

man sent from that county to the State prison, and he

committed his crime under intoxication from rum he

got in a neighbouring county. The county jail for

the most part empty. Only two or three paupers in

the whole county. Taxes 32 per cml. less than in

the neighbouring counties, although the roll of the

taxes shewed there was more valuable property in

that county than in any other county of the. same size

in the State. Good citizens of America. I do not know
how you f<el, but I confess that I am tired of paying

taxes to fix up the work of these infernal grog shops

that are tossing tens of thousands of people into crime

and suffering. Out with them from Brooklyn I Out with

them from the Uuited States! I haveproolaimedandnow
proclaim war for the rest of my life against the abomin-

ation. State prohibiliou. National prohibition. " Oh,"

says some one,-"if a law of that kind were passed, it

could not be executed." Why. it has been executed

in parts of Maine, in parts of Massachusetts, in parts

of Rhode Island, in parts of Maryland, in parts of

Iowa, in parts of Koiwas, and in some of those [States

throughout and tliroughont.

Give us such a Law

in these Atlantic cities, and if the authorities did not

cxecuts it, wo would do as the -Furty-niners" did in

California, and we would form a vigilance committee,

and we would make quick work with the offenders.

Give na such a law of prohibition in Brooklyn, and if

the authorities did not execute it, I would maishal a

battalion of strong-armed men, and we would go out

and in the name of our homes, and in the name of the

Lord God Almighty, we would shut up oil the grog-

shops in Brooklyn. The work can be done, and it will

be done ; but it will not be done until the whole

nation wakes up. State prohibition will not accom-

plish it. It must be national prohibi'ion. Yon tay.

• Who would join such a parly ?" I will tell you. In

the first place, hundreds of thousands of drunkards

who, unable to endure the temptation, wish that these

allurements were taken out of their sight. These poor

tempted men cannot run the gauntlet of the bar-rooms

and the wino cellars. From morning until night

they can not get out of the way of these fascinations

whichare before them, behind them, en either side of

them, an all-encircling fire of demoniac bombardment.

Give these men a chance, and make it possible for them

to walk the whole length of Fulton-street. Atlantic-

street, and Broadway, and Lasalle-atreet, aud Cht.-itnul-

street, and Pennsylvania-avenue, without the inhala-

tion of alcoholic malodors.

Let a petition to the Congress of the Uaittd Slates

asking iof national prohibition be well circulated

through this country, and you will find on that peti-

tion the straggling signatures of hands tremulous

with dissipation, which have fought an uusuccetstul

war agaiust these dissipations for a long while ;
n'gna-

tnres, if it were necessary, made with pens like those

of the Scotch Cotenanters, dipped in the blood of their

own veins, if that would make the signature to the

petit ion more importunate. That was

An ExciriNCr Scene

last Tuesday when a madman, with a sharp compass,

rushed through the crowd at Broadway and Fourttcnth-

Btreet. striking right r.nd left, and stabbing men,

women, and children, until the city ambulances were

filled with the wounded. It was well done when a

htout man grasped the demoniac and threw

him to the eaith and others helped to disarm

him. But I have to tell you that there is

a thouiand-armed maniac of alcoholism rushing

through th« streets of all onr cities, striking right

eery,

foot i

rated
Woma

gination all the jungles of the

tropics have seemed to pour their reptiles, and all

perdition to have poured its devilc The physicians

of this country, than whom there is no more

self-saorifloing class of men, will all be on the

side of prohibition. Yes, I have to tell you the women
will be on that tide. " Oh I

" says eome one, " that

makes no difference, they can't vote." They can and

they do. Are you not willing to acknowledge that

The WiVEs and tue Moiiiehs

of America are the mightiest power extant ? The
womea carried Iowa and Kansas fur State prohibition,

and the women will carry the United States for

notional prohibition. Every man with a wife who is

not a fcol is affected by her moral sentiment. If a

business man wants busiuesa advice he goes to a busi-

ness man, but if he wants moral advice he asks his wife,

uule.93 he is lesolvcd on imnKralily,.aud then heasks
no one. Woman understands the ravages of

this dragon. Sh(? has seen one of its feet in the nur-

d another foot in the wardrobs, and another

the empty bread-tray, and the other foot eatu

,'ith the tears and blood of a desolate home.

, knows what rum does by its fiery wake.

Charles Dickens liughs at the punch-howl, and poets

garland the winecup, and many an impersonator has

made audiences roar with mirth at the 8t> p of the

drunkard ; but woman sees but little fuu in that

dramatisation. She locks beyond the foot-

lights of the comedian until she sees the blue

cold, shoele.;3 feet of little children, and the

daugbler, by destitution, turned into a life of

infamy, and the gash across the wife's temples

from the edges of a decanter, and a wild, disheveled

man standing mid-floor, ultpring a halloo that

makes the children shriek and the wife drop on her

knees. That maniac, with one fist dashing to pieces

the mirror at which his bride once arranged her tresses

while with the other he throws the family Bible, with

the marriage record, into the flames, and with cracked

lips curses the God who will yet avenge the cause

of His childreu, though Hii judgments tarry

long. Thtre is not much fun in all that for a

woman. Oh I we shall have in this country a mil-

lion Deborahs ready to help the Barriks in this

conflict, and who will go forth and demand of

the United States Government national pro-

hioition. Yea, my friends.

The Churches of God
will come in solidly on the subject. The world may
scoff at Christian people as iuBiguificaut, but banded

togeiher for any great moral movement, they can

carry anything a"t the ballot-bos and in congressional

assembly. The trouble is, they have nerver yet massed

their forces. The rum-drinking professors of religion

wiil get out of her and go clear over to thi devil,

who owns them now from hat to heel, aud the

Methodist church, and the Baptist church, aud the

Congregatioml church, and the Episcopalian

church, and the Presbyterian church, led

on by some Dr. Guthrie, and the Catholic

church, led on by some Eather Mathew, will

come in on this cause, aud then the question will ba

so thoroughly settled, and the work will be so

thoroughly done, that after you and I are dead and
gone, and far on in the future, iu a museum in this

country, there will bo standing ou the same shelf the

lachrymatory of an aiocient tomb and the demi-john of

a modern wine-cellar, both alike curioaitits, and

the antiquarian, in his lecture, will explain to

bis students how one of them was a receptaolo of tears

for the dead, and the other was a fountain of tcrrs fo:

the living. There will ari-e eome man in the Senat

of the United States or the House of Kepre-

sentatives, ordained by the laying on of the

hands of the Lord Almighty, and by the laying

on of the hands of all the righteous people of America

who will demand that th>- right arm of the American
(government be raised to stop this plague, and into hU
speech ho will intone the plaiit of hundreds of

thousands of little children, and the groan of woman-
hood reaching from octanto ocean and from earth to

heaven. While that Senator shall stand before the

national legislators making his plea, thoae legislators

will eee

A ViaiON OF Two Lakes

—a lake of tears and a l»ke of blood—and a vision

of two scrolls, oue scroll like that which Ezekiel saw

written within and without with lament ition and

mourning and a great woe. and the other

scroll containing the proclamation of emancipa-

tion mightier than the one Abraham Lincoln signed,

freeing more slaves from worse bondage.and declaring

that under the swords and the bludgeons and the heels

of an indignant American nation shall go down this

red dragon which has so long been ho king with the

ten horns and reigning with the seven erowil«. draw-

ing the third part of the stars of heaven after it.\ ea.all

the patriots in both parties will come forth, the men
10 are tirel of building asylums and penitentiaries

d poor-house-, the men who want nothing themeelvos

but who want to have the laud s >ved from drunkenness

and crime, ard to become a paradise for comfort and

prosperity—domestic, social, national. For the Chnroh

of God, for all patriots, for all good womeu »« well

as all good men, let the battle cry for the nert 2.-> years

be,

" Down with the rum traffic 1 National pro

lUurrioN ! No quarter for the ltcexce st.=!Tem I

Eternal SMASH FOB the wine bottles! Death
to the red dragon !

"

I take the sword of the Lord of Gideon, and I thrust

the old grizzly monster through and through and

through, and stamp on the execrable carcass, and I

cry with the angel that St. John saw standing in the

sun at the lime the be.St was sliin, siying to all the

fowls thatflyin the midst of Heaven,

'COJIE and (5ATHER T00RSELVE9 TOGETHER TO

THE SLPPER OF THE CHEAT GOD."

VISIT OF THE G.W. COUNSBLiLOR
TO ESSEX.

Bro. n. Y. Scott, G.W.Co., paid his first visit to

Essex ou November 20 to 24 inclusive, and com-

menced by holding a conference of Lodge membsw at

the Temperance Restaurant,

Harwic'H.-This was followed by a pnhlic meeting

at Dovcrcourt. Bro. Rev. J. Deans. D.C.T., presided,

and addresses were delivered by Bro. D. Y. Scott,

G.W.Co., and Sister M. E. Doowra, G.W.V.T.

Chelmsford was visited on the 21st ult., a largely

attended conference of Lodge mem'oers being held at

2.30 p.m. at the Co-operative Stores Assembly Room.

A puhlio tea, of which upwards of 2.50 partook, was

fed in the New Public Hall, and at .1 o'clock a

wded public meeting was held in the ball-room of
i

the Shire Hall (kindly granted bv the magistrates).

Amongst an audience of some .SflO were the Rev. H.

Frank Jotiuson, rector, and the Rev. J. N. Nairne, sec.

to the local branch of the Church of England

Temperance Society. Bro. J. ICempster, G.E.S., pre-

side.i, and conciselv explained the principles and

working of the Order. Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co.,

delivered an admirable speech. Sister M. H. Doewra,

G.W.V.T., and Mr. .1. Stacey Reeve also addressed the

meeting, at the close of which a special Lodge
Session was held, and six initiated members of the

Order.

Gray.s was visited on the 22nd iiU.., a ::onferenoe of

Lodge members being held in the U. M. Free Church,

followed by a public meeting in the same building.

Bro. W. G. Thompson presided, and much satisfaction

was expressed with the meeting.

Stratford.— On the 23rd nit. three meetings were

held St the Town Hall, Stratford, cimmeacing at 3

o'clock by a conference of total abstainers, who
had taken part in a recent Temperance mission. A
paper by Sister M. E. Doewra, G.W.V.T.. entitled

" The Claims of the I.O.G.T. upon Women " was read

by Bro. Latimer Crow, W.D.Co.. and Bro. D. Y. Scott,

G W.Co., gave an admirable address upon the working

and prmciples of the I.O.G.T. Rev. R. P. Pelly, M.A.,

Vicar of St. John's, presided, and was suppor>.ed by

active workers in the Blue Ribbon movement. At G

o'clock a crowded meeting of Lodge members was
held when all listened with deep interest to the wel-

come counsel of the G. W.Co. At S o'clock a demonstration

in deed and word took place, over 1,200 crowding into

the Town Hall. Rev. R. P. Pelly, M. A., again presided,

and eulogised the work of the Order, promising

to give his consideration as to joining the

Templar ranks. Powerful addresses were delivered by

Bros. Rev Septimus Buss, M.A , D. Y. Scott, G,W.Co.,

and J. Kempster, G.E S., at the closa of which lil

signed the pie Ige, many of whom iutimitei their

intentiou of joining the Order.

Southend-on-Sea was visited on the 21th, a well-

attended conference of Lodse members being held at

the British School-room at G o'clock. At s o'clock a
crowded public meeting was h-ld in the Public Hall,

under the presidency of Bro.E.W.Brooks. Esq., of Grays

Rev. P. H. DroO'ten, vicar of All Saints', opened the

meeting with prayer. Bro. D. Y. Scott delivered a

telling and earnest addrfss to an appreciative

audience. Uav. H. W. Childsand Mr. Giorge Ling, of

London, also took part, Several pledges were taken ab

the close,
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WELCOME HOME FROM THE
EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.

Those present in the Sons of M.rs Lodge-rcom on
Thnrpdsy, November 23. witnefe»d a ccreraonv. ami
enjojed sach a treat, that few. if any, in our Order
ever eipcrienced the like. Bein^ the ninth atinivtr-
BJty of the resu-citation of lh» Lodge.the meelinfr was
arranged as a special entertainment to welcome home
our soldier brethren from Ejypt, and for ihe presenta-
tion of medah and certificates, given by the G.L of
India to soldier brethren who, as members of the Order
entered npon, continued in. and returned from the
war in Afghanistan, and who have remained true to
their obligation to the dare of ptCEenlation.
The ch>iir M-as taken at 7.30 p.m. by Ero Sergeant

J. Fairey, R.A.. V.D.G.W.C.T.. in ihe absence, through
illness, of the D.C T , and the meeting was opened by
the sinsing of O.Ie 2. Bro. Hawthorn having sung a
eong, 'Welcome Hom«," the chairman, in a roo-thpa°Tty
manner, welcomed home our soldiers. Having fxpori-
enced for many years Ihe np« and downs of a°soidier's
life, hecouli tympath-se with them in their recent
har.tehijsand congratulated them on their brave stand
for Total Alislinfnoe and Good Teraplary, and in con-
olnsion read to them Ihe following address:—

' I.O.G.T. Military District.—Welcome home to our
brave comrades and orethren from the war.—In the
midst of great rejoicing, teai-t'mgs and much acclama-
tion, we desire, in the name of cur District, most
heartily to welcome you, each one. back a(>aiu to your
dear old home, and to express onr heartfelt thanks
and praises to Almighty God for Hij great mercy in
sparing you in th6 midst of dangers,; sickness aisd
rte.'.th.

"With a knowledge of the many privations and
much BuiYering that, as soldiora, we are at time) ca led
upon to endure, it rejoices our hearts to know that you
have not only endured hut have come oft" vic'orious.
shewing again mot coucluiively that soldiers as t.itai

ah-taiuers can b<ar all the burdens and perform all
the duties of their calling, better without the 'drink'
tlian with it.

' We regret that our District ha», by and in conse-
quence of the war, lost about 31)0 member-, but «-e
hope to be scou together ajain, when, profiting by
present experiences, we fhail be more fully determined
to ' work and win ' than ever.

" It is our p,aintul duty to record ihe death of s.tme
gooi and true brethren, especially Bro. Sergeant F.r-
goson, L.D., of As>pye Lodge, Al, who fell at the
batae of Tel-el-Kebir. We earnestly recommend thit
all Lodges should honour the memory of lhesedep;i,rte<1
brethren by wearing crape on their regalia" for t!x
months.

" Welcoming you most, heai-tily .and sincerely to our
midst sgiin, we are in the bonds of F.H. ,and C, -Yonrs
fraternally, IIknuy Roiiemso.v, D.C.T. ; TErER
HvWTiiOHN, W.D.S.—Nocember, 1882."

Bro. Qaarter-Maslet Sergeant Grindle, Coldstream
Ciiaris, in rfply, gave soms little of hit experience
while in Esrypt, of the difficulty of hoi ing srssions :

I'L' the kiiidnes' of tho-e in conni'ction with the
.\iiieri';an Mission Iloli, in Cairo, in f/i./'/jr/ the soldi-is
llift use of their room for Lodge sessions, ic, when
riqaired. Th.it it was a fact that the total nb-
Ptainers enjoyed better health, endnr. d hard-
ship with bettr spirit and les< fatigus than
their comrades » ho drank iul.o.'cicating liquors, to the
evident satisfaction of officers an 1 men. more particu-
larly the doctors, to whom teetotalers became sjnoni-
mous with good health and you don't want me ;

'

that on one occasion when without water for 2-t hours,
the abstainers suffered less, because those who drank
spirits made bad worse by creating thirst.—Bro Haw-
thorn then sang '• Our Soldiers," the refrain being
t|uickly taken up and sung hy the whole audience,
.Vfti?r an interval for refreshments,

Tiro. Hawthorn, as W.D.S., of the Military District,
and on behalf of the G.L. of India, then presented to
Bro.s. Gibbs and Brewster, of the 2-t;ilth Koyal
llifles, their medals and certificates, and in a few words
gave experiences in his own case while in the service,
eulogising their conduct in withstanding all tempta-
tion even when hardly pre-eed for want of food and
water, and in the midst of grog and other drinks ;

oomplimanting them on the grand and effective stand
thfy had made' in the cause of total abstinence, and
cnr loved Order. That the G.L. of laoia in honouring
them, hotiourei itself in thus rrco.'nisirg ftheir
services to our cause, in pres utiiig inits name th'te
dhcorations. The two brethren on taking their scats
were treated to a hurricane of applause, culminat-
ii;:,- iu three hearty cheers for the Ccler et Andex
T J? and its brave members, and one cheer more for

(J .L. of India.

'ro. Corporal II. Gibb.of ISyears' army service.l.' of
i!ch were spentahroad, imd six and a-hil£ as a Good

Templar, in acknowledging the prosculation. gave an
intertsting history of their doings in Afghanistan

;

how the Lodge was formed in a cemetery, the tomb-
stents of dead natives fornii) g their seats ;

how they had to attend Lodge meetings
in battle order, the W.G. and .Sent, being on
Hctoal duly in the field : how on one occasion in Can-

dnhar in a r-ofl-ss rnin they weresnr,>ri-ed hy General
Sir V, Roberts, who on finding out what they were,told
them to go on, and wished thera all sncceea ; how
they accepted an invitation to take tea with the
members of the • Oabar Feidle'' Lodje. r2nd High-
landers in Cabul. and bad to march in battle order
under charge of anoffictr Iti miles for the ten, and 10
miles back again : how they took part in the splendid
march from Cabnl to Candahar, and of their reception
by the G. L. of India on their return from the war.

Bro. Brewster, of 23 years' army service. 1 7 abroad and
six rind a-half yea's as G.T.. referred briefly to the
contrast between the total abstainer and the drinker.
How ranch bet-er he had always b-cn without than
with, and that he intended to remain without to the
end of his life : spoke of members of his own Lodge,
and many others, giving their health, strength, and
means for the Good of the Order, ard for the benefit

of their comrades, as illustrated in the services ef Bro.

Hawthorn recordel in the report just te.\d to the
meeting by the L.D. of the Sons of Mars.

Bro. Corroral Howells. D.f^.W.C.T.. read a brief

statement of the principal events in the history of the
Lodge during the period of its new life.

The following brethren sang or recited at intervals
dnring the evening—Bros. Mu'iro.' Howells, Norton,
at d Searle. of .ShefR-ld. and Miss McAllen and wee
Miss Austin each played a solo on the piano very
nicely.

Votes of thanks were passed by acclamation to the
Chairman, Bro. Superintendent Foster, and other
visitors, and to our soldiers for their presence and
services. Bro. Foster respon'ied in a few bright c'leery
words of sound practical advice, rcommending all to
stick to their colours : and thee who were abstainers
to become so by joining onr Order, and remarked that
it was often said that soldiers made bid policemen,
but he assured them it was only those who drank
intoxicating liquors ttiat were so. The case was very
different when the men were abstainers.

Bro. Colour-Sergeant Meads. Grenadier Guards,
thanked God that He had bronght him safe home to
bis wife and family, and to enjoy that meeting, and
to be permitted to bet'r testimony to the advantages of
total abstinence under trials and difficulties too
namerouB ta mention. He had remarked that in ail

his travels in Egrypt he had never set^n a female inside
a " grog-shop," and impressed upon all present to leave
the rcuks of the drinkers and enlist under the
banner of Total Abstinence and Good Templ.ary.
LeMers of regret and good wishes were read from

Colonel G. H. Moncri.-ff. commandiui Soots Guards,
Can tain and Adjutant Clarke, Royal Fusiliers, and
others.

Thi meeting was ciosedabout 11 p.m. by singing the
National Anthem, everyone being mutih encouraged
and strengthened by the meeting.

L

A RECEIPT FOE MAKING GOOD
LODGES.

jPrrttf.—Have a nice, comfortable, welMighted room
to meet in, with comforttoble seats to eit upon, and
also a good antc-:oora, with seats to sit upon, whilst
persons are waiting for admi-sion.

fridiid—Then be friendly and sociabla with each
other, not only hi the Lodge, but also imhhh' of
trying to ac. and feel as if we were one large family!
Have a nice mixture of old and young, mirried
and single, all willing t) take their share in the
work.

7'/ii'rf?.—Believe in, and love your Lodge, feel that it

is good and pleasant to attend it, and poQd to get
others to do the same. Do not go to your Lidge as an
unpleasant duly, bat because it is a real pleasure to
meet with so many brothers and sisters, all working
for one great object—to get rid of drink.

Fiiurth.—Have a fair share of amnsament at your
Loige. sill don't mind wnrk. When you have work bo
do, do it with your might.

(n) Believe in yonr Lidge being a good thing.
(i) Attend your Lodge because you enj )y boing

there.

(<) riay well when the time is fcr plav, auJ work
well when the titne is for work.

((/) Try to feel we are all brothers r,nl tis
children of one Father.

As Old 'Wo-R^iEri.— The FireMe ]'i.<it,>i:

WHAT WE HEAR.

'J7i<it the presidents of the Wesleyan Conference and
Baptist and Congregational Vnions are all teetotalers.

'n<it in IS-JO the number of places in England and
Wales where iot xicating liquors were sold was 50.-i20 ;

in IS70 there were 13,").720. For the ton years ending
1821', the yearly expenditure of the Uoited £ingdom
on drink averaged i;.~>S.S'JO,000 : for the ton years end-
ing ISSl, it averaged JSloil.JSl.OOO ; while the popula-

tion in 1S2.'> was 22,258, .*2S it increased only io
1S7.J to£32,719.IGG.

TIkiI the Dundee Beuuh of Magistra'cs are all,

with one cscep'.ion.abstuiBer.).

'J'/utf, in tbo town of Rothesay, Bute, there are

at present in the market for sale no less than 12 of

the licensed houses, includiog bofh hotels and public-

houses.

y'fi it we have been led to suppose that the British

working man is the most biltnlous of mortals. Stat »•

tics, however, shew that in Belgium, a population of
.".OtlCtiuil annually consume about i;o.l>00.000 qnai'ts of
spirits, thus totally ecligising the quantity oonsumtid
per bead of the population in Britain.

Tlitit we have heard from clever newspaper writera

V'iml mnlt'/ilud /iirifit'if'.^ did not t) any very larg^
extent hirrriiM- the drtiih'uiti /iro/inf.^/tif.i of the j>itpii-

hitinn! But how can this foolish assertion be rec.-ii-

cilcd with the facts dieclosci in the foregoing .'

7'/'//? cx-BaillicLcwis, speaking at Edinhnrgh, on
Xovembor 7, said, referring to Local Ojition,—'• So
thoroughly have the .Sijotti-<h people made up their

mind that I venture to affirm at the tiext general
election there will not be found a candidate who will

be iiidnced to come before any borough constituency
In Scotland opposed to the programme here indie itoil."

Tiifit Lord and Lady Wolseley are both abstainers.

Thot owing to iilnefs occasioned by excessive work
both Bro. 15. T. Booth. H.l).. and Canon Wiiberforee,
have be.m obliged tf) cancrl their engagements fur

some months to come and take absolute rest.

Tluif the chairman at the annual meeting of the
BirmiughamBeer and WineTrade Association romarksd,
speaking of SundayClosing:—' ThatEiiglishmen wotald
nev<;r bscome fober, or go to church by Act of Parlia^

Ttiiit we had nrt/ h3ard before that the object of Sun-
day Closing Bills—as stated in the foregoing—was to
drive people to ohnrch I

That Bro. the Rev. F. Wagstaff has been intrusted
with the compilation and editing of a new partly
printed, illu-^trated, religious, and 'femperanc3 sheet
For lo.:aUsation as a Temperance newspaper, by
Messrs. C.ssell, Fetter, Galpiii and Co., London.

y'An( the Manchester Coffee Tavern Company now
open their taverns during certiin hours on Sunday.

That Mr. Fawoett, the Post-master General, has
donned the blue ribbon.

J. W. S.

London Tempekance Hospital-Amourt re-
ceived dtiriiig the week ending November 2.5. 1882
I.O G.T. Lodge, " Three WsUs," 10s.
CKNTIIAL TK5IPI.RAXCE ASSOCIATION.—At the

Great Central Hall, Bi-hOjiSgate. EC, on the 23rd ult.
a tea and pubic meeting we.e held in cslebraiiou of
the anniversary of the introductiou of the Temper-
ance work, to quote the announcements, into the dis-
tricts of Shoreditch, Hoxton. Bethnal Green, and
Spitalfields .Mr. John Parker, NoHhami.ton, presided;
Mr. Geo. Ling submitted an historical statement.
Telling address's were delivered bv Messrs. George
Taber, Richard Bragg, John Ripley' Ebenezer Clarke,
James Ediiy, and Mr. Marr. Thirty thousand pledges
hrd been taken by the Association. The Perseverance
choir, under Mr, Field, sang at intervals,

PRESENTATION TO
BRO. Dr.B. COLLBNETTH, R.W.G.Trea.

At a qnaiterly session of the Guernsey District
Lndge, held on Monday, November 20, the Rev. H. M.
C. Price, M.A,, vicar, St. Mark's church, Jersey, ami
G.W.C.T. of the Grand Lodge of the Channel Islands,
accompanied by the Grand E.xecutive Council, at-
tended the District Lodge in order to present Bro. Dr.
Colleuette with a beautifully engrossed and framed
testimonial, bearing the following resolution :—

' That the heartiest thaiiks of this Grand Ladge bo
presented to Bro. Benjamin Collenette M.D.,
P.G.W.C.T., for his untiring energy and zeal 'in the
cause of Temperance during more than -10 years, and
for his earnest and unremitting labours for the Gooii
Templar Order, especially dnring the la't four years,
whilst he has occupied the chair of G.W.C.T. of the
Order in this jurisdiction."

This testimonial had been unanimously voted to the
doctor on his retiring from theoffice of G.W.C.T.. at
the annual sessionof the Grand Lodge recently held in
Jersey.

Wrsleyan Methodism axd TEMPEn.ANCE.—
Sunday, December 10, has been fixed by the Wesleyau
Conference as a day for special reference to the subject
of Temperance in their chapels and schools through-
oat, the CO intry. We would urge every Lodge to
a-fist to the utuiost of its pow' r in spreadiug the
interest and promoting tho saocesg of these special
eervices in its immediate lor-ality. Try to ascertain
where and when the arrangements will be carried out,
and officially ercourage theefforr, by sccurin,; a good
attendance. Makf your power feic for gi.od.

Bbo. Rosbottom is now open for engagements.
Ashtoo-roftd. Edge-ereen, Goihr)rae, Lanco-shire.

—

{Advt^
Patent Califoruian Borax. The best and purest anti

septic in the world for preserving f.)od, purifying water
cooking vegetables, bleaching lineu, and disiufectin-
clothing. A household treasure, toilet delicacy, greenhouse
requisite, and valuable for many other uses. Packets Id
.•^d., 6d. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, 'send
two stamps to the Patent Borax AVorks, Birmingnam " and
yciu will receive Id. packet With directions, use.?, recipes,
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CELEBRATION OP THE FOUR-
TEENTH ANNIVERSARY OP THE

ORDER AT BIRMINGHAM.
The fourteenth anniversary of the Order, was com-

memorated by a public meetiDgat the Temperance Hall,
Birmingham, on November 20. P.ro. Edmund Glover.
D.C.T., preeided, and was supported bv the folio ?viDg
brothers and eistpre :—Bro. the Rev. II. D. Scammel,
D.CT.. West Stafford ; liro. George Hasting^'. P.D.D.:
Bro. W. Waite, CD. for Rugby ; Ero. \V. Bingham,
V.D.; and Sifter Miss M. A. Goyne, Bro. J. P. Griffiths,
D.8.J.T.; and Bro. Walter J. Glover, D.E.D. There
were also among ihose present—Bros. J. E. Poulter,
A.G.S.: T. Thompson. WDS.; R. C. Grif&a, W.D.M.
and CD. for Birmingham ; J.Woodward, W.D.C;
Miss H. E. Young. P.G.S.J.T.; and Sister Mrs. Towna-
end, W.D.V.T. The oroheBtra waa filled by the Bir-
mingham contingent of the Crystal Palace Choir,whn
gave a selection of mueic at intervals, under the direc-
tion of Bliss Young,

Rev. H. D. Scammel, having offered up pray3r,

TheCHAiRMAx said they had met to celebrate the
fourteenth annivetsar? of theOrderof Good Templars.
(Applause.) In years past it had been the custom to hold
the meeting in the Town Hall, but this year the regu-
lar aunivereary had been held in London. They felt,

however, ihrit they ought not to let the opportunity
pass of recognising the fact that this movement first

took root in Bimiinjrbam, and therefore those present
had been invited to celebrate with them the 1 1th
anniverpary. No doubt many of those present had
heard from the lips of our G.W.C.T. a description
of its oiigin, and he was not eoing to
recall any part of the history of the Order
inconnecti-n with its introduction to ihis country,
but to aak their attention to the fact of its practical
existence in their midst for the advancement of the
Temperance cause, and to ask thera for their co-opera-
tion to help it forward, if they did not already belonsr
to it. They knew that in BirnQingham their existed a
ttrong prejudice againet the Order. And their are on
all sides, of court^e, many objections raised to its prin-
ciple method of carrying on the Temperance work
But the principle one was that it went farther than
most Temperance organisations were generally known
to go. That the question was one in which every
Englishman and women was deeply interested in there
conld be scarcely any doubt. Even those not interested
in its success were deeply interested m its non-success,
in support of which, they had had to-day several ex-
empli6cations; a publican himself thatday had declared
that ' this Blue Ribbon movement was levolutionizing
the country." There was very little doubt but that
the Good Templars for years past bad been preparing
the ground from which the Blue Ribbon movement
was reaping so much fruit. There was no doubt that
the Temperanca movement was advancing to the
front, and foremost stood the Order of
Good Templars and when the Blue Ribbon
movement had finish-^d its work, the Order of Good
Templars would remain to gather in and to stregthen
those the movement had awakened. (Applause.) He
hoped any objections they might have would be set
aside by the speeches of the evening, and thut they
would sign the pledge or join oue of the Lodges of our
Order. (Applause.)

The Choir Eang, " He that hath a pleasant
face," after which

Bro. Rev. H. D. Scammell, D.C.T., addressed the
meeting saying, he had remembered reading that every
popular movement had to pass through threi stages. It

had been the same with Good Templary. First, it was
ridiculed, and people faid it was absurd to sign the
pledge. Next, people beghu to look at it and wonder
what it was. People had betn looking at Good
Templary for the last 14 years, and he iioped that now
they had come to the third stage, and th*t they were
convinced it was a needful or desirable agency, Ke
was prepared to endorse what the chairman had said,

that our movement was getting wonderfully popular.
In their own county. Staffordshire, they had beeu very
tucceseful. Referring to their own town, Stafford
he said that in tJat town the publicans openly,
said that if the movement known a^ the
Blue Ribbon was not shopped they would be obliged
to shut up their houaes. (Loud applause.) He re-

membered the time when people would be disposed to

apologise at a banquet for not drinking the same
coloured liquid as these with whom they were dining.
But to day no apology was necessary, and tome who
drank were ready to apologise, and to tell you that
they once were abstainers and kept the pledge, and
were never better in their lives, aud the tim-) w^s no'i

far distant when he who drank would blush for so
doing, and England would awake to the fact that the
drinking customs of society were bi coining a
curse. Dealii.g with the religious aspect of
»he Temperance question, he a^ked how was
it that KO little was done to spread Christianity among
the heathens, and answered it was because of the bane-
ful effects of intemperance. Speaking of the use of
intoxicatii g wine at the Lord's Supper, he said he
knevt' of a man who had been saved from his intem-
perate habitp. and had found peace in Christ aud on
pres-ruting himself at the Communion-table had been
Offered in the n.irae of the Lord Jesus Christ the mtoxi'

eating wine, and on drinking tell away again, and that

same Communion Fervice was made the theme
of go-sip that night in the public-house, demons
rejoicing over that day's work, and the dear Christian
atttii-iter had gone to the grave fearing that that
brother was irrecoverably lost. The intoxicating cup
must be removed from the table of the Lord. It was
not fair to the rescued ones nor honourable in the

sight of Gol to say. ' Now yna can drink and not fall,

because this cup has been blessed in the name of the

Lord." As a proof that the intoxicating cup was not
even beneficial in sickness he urged lliem to com-
pare the results achieved at the London Temperance
Hospital, and they would find them far more Fatia-

factory and the death-rate much lower than in any
other similar institution. (Loud applause.)

Choir followed and sang " The Temperance Man."
Miss M. A. GovNE said she w.is ud going to wish

the Order " many happy returns of the day " because
ehe felt certain it would never die till the Temperance
victory had bfen won.

Sister Mrs. Kennerley pang as a eolo, " Water from
the Spring," the choir accompanying and taking up
the chorus.

Afier which Bros. W. Waite and Biugham ad-

dressed the meeting, and the proceedings closed with
siugiog by the choir.

GRAND LODaB OP THE ISLE OP MAN.
The seventh annual session of the Grand Lodge

was held on November 22, at Castletcwn. The sesnon
\v>s opent'd at U a.m., in the usual form by the i

G.W.C.T., Bro. Pendlebury. The miuutes nf the last

session having been read and confirmed, Bro. Ecclff,

P.G.W.CT., England, was called to the chair of the

Grand Lodge. Six Lodges were represented by nine
delegates. The first businees of the pe3^ion was the very
pleasing one of receiving a set of officers' and members'
regalia which the Memorial Lodge had presented to

the Grand Lodge. The best thanks of the Lodg^-

were heartily accorded for the gift. The report of th^-

G.W.C.T. shewed the untiring diligence with which
he had worked to advance ths cause of Temperance
during his term of office. The report was received

and adopted unanimously. The G.W.Sec, Bro.

Jolley, submitted his report, shewing an increase

of two Lodges and a large increase of members.
The G.W. Tr. Bro. Proctor, next sub-nitted

his report, which shewed that the finan-

cial condition of the Grand Lodge was very satis-

factory. The G.S.J,T., Sister Kelly, presented her
report, shewing the state of the Juvenile braooh of

the Order on the island. A very interesting dis-

cussion ensued upon the use of the Order. Many
suggestions were made, and several openings for

Lodges pointed out. The spirit and interest mani-
fested during this debate augur well for the future

of Good Templary on the island. The election of

officers was then proceeded with, the following

being elected:—Bro. Pendlebury,G.W.C.T. (re-el 'cted;.

Bro. Cuthbertson, G.W.Co.; Sister M. Cirine.

G.W.V.T.; Bro. W. Goldsmith. G.W.S ; Bro. William
Proctor, G.W.Treas.; Bro. T. Goldsmith. G.W.C.; Bro..L

Clague, G.W.M.; Sister Kelly, G.S.J.T ; Bro. Kelly.

P.G.W.CT. ; Bro. Careo, G.G. ; Bro. W. Davis.

G.S.; Bro. Blundell, G. Mess,; Bro. Kewley, G.E.D..

Sister Qualtrough, G.DM; Sister Cuthbertaon, A.G.S.;

The officers were installed by Bro. Eccles, Bro. Cuth-
bertson's report of the R.W.G.L. session was received

with thauks. The Grand Lodge degree was conferred

on nine brethren. Votes of thanks to the Grand
Lodge of England for appointing Bro. Eocles to

visit the Isle of Man, and to Bro. Eccles for

coming, were carried with great enthusiasm.—In

connection with the Gr^ind Lodge, a public meeting
was held in the Town Hall. Tne audience filled

the hall from end to end. The G.W.C.T., Bro.

Pendlebury, presided. A very interesting programme
was presented, and the whole of the proceedings pas-ed

off very pleasantly. Thechoir being thoroughly effiijient,

rendered very excellent service during the eveoin?.

The chairman delivered an addreps, urging that Good
Templary was the be-t organisition for the promotion
of Temperance reform. Bro. Proctor, of Douglas,

also addressed the mectiog. Ke dwelt on the miny
advantages accruing- to Giod Toniplars, and urged
all present to make some effort iu behalf of the Tem-
perance movement. Bro. A. E. Eccles urged upon the

people that the laws of nature being Goi's laws, auy
violation of thera brought retribution. He denounced
the UfC of narcotic poisons whether in the form of

alcohol, tobacco, or opium, as contrary to nature and
rf^ason, as well as being espmsive, and invited the

audience to discontinue their use in every shape and
. form. Bro. T. Goldsmith earnestly and forcibly

asked att^ntiun and pymjathy aud co-operation

to 8(cure the triumph of Temperance ref<u-ra,

Bro. Baxertdall, fromBurmah, deplored that intemper-

ance was as rife in Burmah as at home, and gave
some interesting news as to the means that were bein^
adopted there to abate this dreadful curse. Bro.

Cuthbertion, with his usuil earnest and enifagin<<

style, advised all to become GoodTemplar.-*. The usual

votes of thanks werj accorded UQaaimouslt At
Lixeyand Douglas, meetings were also held in connec-

tion wiLh the Grand Lodge session, which was the

moat auceessfnl yot held ou the islaiin.

CITY CLUB CONVERSAZIONE.

Nearly 500 ladies and gentlemen, members and
friend.*, were pre-ent on the evening of Novembei*

23, at the first conversazione of the City Club,

L'ldgate-circus. This club,whi.h was established two
years affo by Mr. John M. Cook (the great excursion-

ist caterer) on Temperance principles, and to meet
an acknowledged want in the City, already

numbers over 700 mi^mbers. many of whom
are connected with the Pr3-'p. The institution has

naturally met with great success, for although town
ibership i^ secured by the annual payment of only

£2 2s., and the vearly fee to country m^imbers is but

I Is. the whole of the large builling at the

bottom of Fleet-eitreet on the north side, above the

mezzanine floor, is devoted to the purpo-es of the Club,

in which is to be found every acco-nmodatioa
in the way of newspapers, magazines, r.- fresh ra^nts,

billiards, games, Sec. The rooms were decorated

with flowers, ferrs, pictures, i)aintinKS, ka., and
the large reading-room was converted into a concert-

room, in which throughout the evening a iiumeroua

company were entertained with vocal an 1 iut'trumen-

tal music of a high-class character,many of the|memher3
taking part therein. The visitors were received by
Bro. John Kempster, G E.S.. chairman. Mr. Judd, C.C,
deputy-chairman. Mr. Bredalt, hon. secretary, and
other members of the committee. There were also

bited numerous articles of interest, including
imens of Egyptian antiquities, Japanese bronzes,

collections of china, aud other objects lent by Mr.
Cook. Amongst the miscellaneous exhibits of that

gentleman were the lat^ Chirlea Dickens'

raven "Grip " of "B=irnaby Rudge" notoriety, a-d the

original edition of Captain Cook's Voyages Roun 1 the

World, interleaved and interlined by Ciptain King,
who took chai-ge of the expeditio'i at the death of

Captain Cook. Some of the Egyptian antiquities,

whii;h excite 1 great interest, were estimated to ba
more than 4,000 yews oUl. Among the numerous
objects of interest exhibited were mneical boxes by
Mr. Wales and Mr. Yabsley, the latter a'so ex libiting

a mechanical singing bird a'ld some musical
moving models

;
phonograph, microscope, and singing

bird by Mr. Shuter. F.R.A.S. ; earlv editions of the

Bible, by Mr. HugiU ; articles of Indian, Alg-rian, and
Continental manufacture, by the hon. secretary, Mr.
Bredall, and hy Mr. Spiller ; selections from Admiral
Beechey's collection, by Mr. T. A. Reed; autogiaithe, by
Mr. Sothern and Mr. Wright ;

engravings and
coloured plates, by Mr. Marsh ; curious and
interesting book«, by Mr. Cook, Mr. C. B. Cooke,
and others ; microscopes, stereoscope?, and
other optical instruments, by Messrs. Negretti and
Zambra, Messrs. Newton and Co., Mr. Butt, and
Mr. Durrad

;
electrical apparatus, by Mr. Kimpster,

juo., who shocked acontinuous stream of visitors with
a powerful coil and bittery, and Messrs. Ormi and Co.;

Bennres brass work, bv Mr. Hadlon ; telephones, by
Mr. Cbaloner and Mr. F. Yiiliers Steid; type writers.'by

Me?'>rs. Remington and Co.
;
pictures and engravings,

bv Messrs. Arthur Tooth and Son, Mr. J. P. Murdoch,
Mr. J. G. Wilson, Mr. Marsh. Mr. Murby, Mr. Blenner-
hasset, and Messrs, Cook and Son ; imttation stained
glass, by Messrs. Perry and Co.

In the large room usually devoted to dining
purposes a large audience assembled at intervals to
enjoy an informal programme, to wh'ch ]\It. Mac-
Kenzie contributed, and created much amusement by
his '"Ten Minutes with Favourite Actors," his repre-

sentations of " Dundreary, '' Mr, Irvirg and
'Arthur Sketcbley " being excellent. Mr. Blenner-
hasset gave an amusing sketch entitled '' The Eyes
the Fools of the other S?n=e=>," and recitations were
delivered by Messrs. Winks and HugiU.

Before the proceedings closed Mr. A. 0. Charles, ex-
chairman, in the abseace of Bro. Ktjmpster, who had
been obliged to leave, expressed the regret of tho
members that the duties of Mr. Cook, in Egypt, pre-

vented his being present, wnd thanked the ladies and
gentlemen who had contributed to the sncoess of the
evening.

I

OBITUARY.
Bro. H. M. C. Lewis died at Barbados, on October

12, aged 23 years. Ceceased was a zealous member
of the Order ever i-ince its introduction to the island,

and had filled almost every olfica in the Alliance
Lodge. Ni*. I , St.Vincent, including that of W.C,T.. for
several s ssioos with marked ability and tatisfactioD,

His frank aud amiable disposition gained him the love
and esteem of the members of the Lidge, and his early
death is deeply felt and regretted. Much pympathyiB
felt for hi-^ widowed moth--r and other members of h'B

family. Deceased w-ts brother to George Lewis, whose
early "death was noticed iu the Watchkobd only 10
months ago.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa
that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,
undrfF the plea nt rendeiing them soluble ; while really
making them them thick, /icavtf, and indigestible. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

pioves the addition of starch, Cadbnry's Cocua Essence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage like tea or coffee.—
Advt,
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BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.
SuLTHA.Mi'Tox.—A Very eucc-e'sful wtek'a mUsion

has betu held iu this to*D, under the presidency of

the Her, Canon 'Wilberforce, 5I.A., Rector of St.

Mary'3. Sooihampton, Oa Slooday, Xovember 20,

the Rev. S. Hook, of Suffolk, delivered a stirring ad-

drecatoa vast congregation at S:. Clary's church, fol-

lowed by the Reve. \V. \V. Perrin, M_i.. Vicar of St.

Lnkc'i*, Somhampton. and A. B. Sole. M.A., Curate of

St. Mary's. R. T. Booth's hymr3 were sn-'g by a

special choir. On the 21st, the Qth anniversary

of St. Mary's Total Abelinenre Society, conducted

at the Circus, was celebrated ; Canon Wilber-

force providing. Instru'tive an'i stirring addresses

were delivered by the Revs. F. Grant Mills. Chap-

lain of St. Thomas' HoBpitd. London, and S. Hook,
of Clapton, Suffolk. Rev. W. W. Perrin, reading a

portion of scripture at the opening service. —Novem-
ber 22. at the Ciroas was devoted exclnsively for the

lady speakers, ilost interesting addresses were given

by Mrs. Durrant CSecre'ary to Women's Temperance
TJnion), and Mrs. G. S. Reaney. London. On Thur.'day,

United Kingdom Alliance. Splendid aldress on the

principles of the AUiince and the Bine Ribbon move-
ment in general, by Nio>iolas B. Downing. Esq., J. P.,

'Vice-Presilent of the U.K.A. of Vlelh, Somu-set. A
resolution approving the principle of Local Optiop,

was moved by W. C. Westlake, E q., J.P.. of Sonth-

ompton, seconded by Bro. T. W. Glover, and
supported by Mr. Downing, and was unanimoudy
carried. The Rev.Cauon Wilberforce, at thn commence-
ment, fully explained the subject of Local Option.

* On Friday evening, a meeting was held at the

Circus, in oonnec'.ion with the Orrier. surpassing any

previously held in the town. The Rev. Canon W'il-

berforce delivered a most useful speech as chairman,

and gave the Good Templ.'irs the credit of being the

moat useful organization in ex stence. Bro. the Rev
U. Pelham Stokes, ALA., vxar of Wareham, and

W.C.T. of Mizpah Lodge, delivered a most forcible

and eloquent address explanatory of the Order, and

exhorted his heaiers to join. Bro, T. W. Glover gave

somo interesting statistics shewing the Ordi r in South,

ampton to be in a satisfactory condition. The Rev. C,

M.Owen, vicar of Woolston. followed in a ciipit il speech

and at Ihe close 70 came forward and signed the

pledge. During the week the number of new plelges

taken was 3J0 and blue rib'ions donned in addition.

Bro. W. r. Kendall c.inducfed the Blue Ribbon Choir

aooomp^inied by William Kendall, junior, with his

silver cornet, Sister E. II. Parker presiding at the

harmonium. On Siturday a large meeting was held,

the C .nou taking the chair, when an interesting and

inatruotive address was given by Bro. John Hilton of

London ; Mr. Henry Bond also assitting. On Sunday

religious services were held, conduct'^d in the

afternoon by Bros. J. Hilton and T. W. Glover, and

in the evening by Lord R»i>'ock, to large congre-

gations.

Ditii-t'IELr).—A second five nights' mission wan con-

cluded here on November 21. Amongst tho=c who h .ve

taken part were Bro. Glais.yer, GW.T., York; Bro.

G II. Leunaid, DC, Hull ; Bro. Rev. D. Tilsley, Hull;

Aldi r an AgM, ex-Lord tlayorof York ; Mr. B. Paw-

son, Yor ; and several local ministers aod friends.

The meetings have been well attended, and many new
pledges taken. A choir of about 50 voices, under the

leadership of Bro. A. Marshall and Sister Nipe, baa

rendered excellent singing. At the close of the ex-

Lord Mayor's address on Frid .y, Mr. Thomas Raylor,

grocer and «ine merchant, came forward and signed

the pledge and put on the blue amidst the applause of

the audience, and stated that all his remaii-ing stock

of wine should be ' put down the sink," as he was

determined to have nothing further to do with the

trade in any form.

BniDtjWATER.—The eight days' mission held last

April (in which Bro. Col. Caldwell and Bro. Rae took

BO prominent a part) has left its mark in Ihe towi

and the badge of blue is still popular. In addition I

weekly meetings held in t»o schoolrooms, and th

weekly meetings by two Lodges, the Town Hall

frequently used for public Temperance work, an

attended by 700 to 1,000 persons, when the Gospel

Temperance Choir aids most efBoiently.

Liverpool.—A children's meeting was held in the

City Concert Hall, on November It;. Bro. R. Anders,

D.S.J.T., presided. The Nelson Temple was instituted

prior to the meeting, with 23 new members. The

members of the Balm of Gilead Temple rendered good

service in sinking and reciting, interspersed with ad-

dresses f.om Bros. R. W. Kirkus, W.D.S,, P. B.

Godden, S.J. T., and B. Preston, D.C. Sec. Several

names given in for membership. Entertainment much
appreciated.

ASDOVER.—On November 10 a mission was com-

menced in ihe Teu,per.,noe Hall, Aneover, by Mr,..

\ P. Boy.=, D.C.T.,for Nor h Hunts, under the auspice

cit the Safeguard of Audovcr Lodae. Two (ioquent

termons were pleached by Mrs. Boys to large congre-

gations in the evenine. the hall beiag cro'dert in

every part. At s.l.j a Gosptl Temperance, ^^Iietiug

was held when teveial ladies and g.utlemen

gave addresses. Three pledges were taken and

several put on the bluo ribbon. On Monday
|

expected,

a crowded meeting was held. C. W. Kellow.

Esq., J.P.. presiding. Mrs. Bojs gave an earnest and
interesting address. At the close ."jO took the blue

ribloa and 12 signed the pletlge. On Tuesday a meet-

ing for women was held at three o'clock, in the

Wesleyan Chapel, Wherwell. and in the evening a pub-

lic meeting under the presidency of Sir. Harvey. Ad-

dresses were siven by 3[rs. Boys ana others. Eight

signed thepledge. and 40 donned the ribbon. On
Wedoes'lay. at three p.m.. a women's meeting was held

n the Primitive Me hod ist Chapel, Lower Clatford.

ind in the evening a crowded meeting took plac-, the

chapel being literally packed. Mr. P.Pou'ing presided

and Mrs. Boys gave an addre's; 50 took the blue ribbon

and 2S signed thepledge.On Thursday Mrs.Boys presided

at the Lsoal weekly session of the Safeguard Lodge,

and addressed the members. On Friday evening a

meeting was held ii the town hall, the Temperance
hall being altogether too small to afford accommoda-
t'on to the largo number of people brought together

to hear Mrs.Boys. Jlr. Stapley White presided, and

there were between 100 and 500 present. Addresses

were given by Mr. Pouting, Jlrs. Harvey, Mr. Kellow.

and Mrs. Boys ; lH signed Ihe pledge, and 50 blue

ribbons were distributed. After the meeting, at 10

o'clock.a Lodge session was held. Sister Boys presiding,

and five were proposed and three initiated. The mission

was very successfol ; i'A new pledges were signed, and

about 200 blue ribbons distributid. The Lodge will

also benefit greatly.

Manchester.—A very successful mission has been

held in the large Wesleyan Schools, Chancery-lane,

Ardwick. at which Mr. Fred Sykes, of Huddersfield,

assisted by ministers and laymen of all denominations,

Over 900 new pledges were taken doring the week and

large numbers took the blue ribbon. Among those who
took part were Bros. A. E. Ecclcs. P.G. W.C.T., theR?v.

J. B. Stonebam, and .John H. Mosk, T.D.

St. Leoxakds.—In our report of the demonstration

recently held in this town we stated that the meeting

was held under the auspices of the various Temperance

Societies, when it was by the Templar Lodges only.

The number attending should have read 1,000, not

2,000.

Bath.—A wonderfully successful special fortnight's

ission has been conducted iu the Assembly-rooms

3re, being crowded every night ; and although great

- jgret was f'lt at Bro. Booth's sudden and serious ill-

ness (not bein? able to he at any of the meetings) the

results shew the work to have be-n blessed of God
;

00 pledges were signed, and over 10.000 ribbons

donned io a city of 51,000 inhabitants. Th') expenses

,f the mi.sion are about £2ili>, which will be met by

oUections and the admission to tha closing meeting

(on Jlonday last), and a small draw on a guarantee

Brighton.—A meeting was held on November 27,

by the Queen's Park Lodge, at the British-roa-l

Chapel Bcliool-room, Lieut. Colonel Kingston presid-

ing, and was opsned by the singing of one of Sankcy'a

Hymos, followed with prayer by Bro. Cooper. The
Chairman invited those present to follow his example

m donning the blue ribbon, if only for the sake of

others, remarking that he had recently done so, that

being his first appe.aranoa on a Temperance platform.

Bro. Omnbrill then spoke a few words or. Good Tem-
plary, stating its principles, giving the present position

of the Lodge wMch numbered 101, and the Juvenile

Temple,107. The Rev. J.Carvath gave an admirable ad-

dress. Bro. C'lrney Simmonds in a humorous soeech

made reference to ttie signingof the Te up -ranee Pledge

50 years ago, aod what was being accomplished in the

present year of jubilee, and also advised those who
were abstainers to connect tbem-elves with some Tem-
perance Society. The meeting was closed with singing

and prayer ,after which theplelgeand blue ribbon wei

taken. A special session of the Lolge was hell an

two were initiated.

CA5IBERWELL New Road.—The 'William Tweed
Lodge. The eighth aiiuiversary of the institution has

been celebrated by the hcloing of a series of meetingi

which it is hoped will be produc-ive of much good

in the Baptist Chapel, Charles-s'reet, which was in

augnratcd by a prayer meeting, and included a special

Sunday afternoon service for cbildren,conducted byBro.

Rev, W. Ilobbs. Durinz the week addresses were given

byBros. D.Y.Scott, G.W.C., Thorneloe, P.G.G., Wood
PG.M., Dimbleby, D.C.T., Mann, P.D.T., Rev. J,

Aston, W.D.Ch, and Si'ter Stephenson, Mrs. Blake,

Rev. .T. Dcxsey, J. Sears, V, Charles worthy, H.Grainger,

A. Stewart, and Rodge ; Messrs. Lile Warner, Free-

mantle and Hayraan. Two special sessions were held

for the initiation of cannidates. O.i Wednesday, Novem
ber 2'!?, a members' tea meeting was held, followed by

a Lodge session when one sister was restored, and two

candidates initiated. The Lodge was addre-sed by

seven of its charter members Bro. Rolfe. G.SJT..

Gardener, Baker, and Miller, Si«ters Rolfe, senior,

M. R dfo P.W.D'V.T..and Baker. The eighth of the

Chat r Mm'^er-. Si-ter Huchens, being absent

through ill health, a resolution, cxprf ssive cf thesym-

pathy cf the Lodge, was adopted. .Songs and recita-

tions were eiven by Sisters Cheat, Pickett, Reed, and

Bto. Rolfe. G.S.J.T. Bro. Rusell, D G. W.C.T., gave an

address. Seventeen members have been admitted

sinco oommenoement of the qnartrr, and more are

GOOD TEMPLAR CHAMPAGNE.

The Lm-rpool D,iihj PmI on Saturday, Xovom-
ber '25, ccniained an .article coramentiug upon Iho

disoovrry by the Liverpool Chemist Association, that

the drink of the (iood Templars contained alcohol.

The following terse and extinguishing reply by Bro.

J. B. Coliings, P.G.W.Co., was inserted in the same
journal on Tuesday, November 2S.

TO THE EDITOR 01' THE "D.AILY TOST."

'• Sir,— In yout issue of Saturday last you had an

article upon the so-called Good Templar champagne,
based upon the announcement that the Liverpool

Chemists' Association had discovered that this liquor

contained 25 percent, of alcohol.

"Will you .allow me to jioint out that the Good
Templar Order cannot iu any way be hold respon-

sible for the actions of those in the wine and spirit

trade. The drink is not recognised by the Order ;

so far from that being the case, every means has

been taken to prevent the name o' the Order being

prostituted to the interests of '.he liquor traffic.

At the annual session of the Grand Lodge of the

I.O.G.T., held in Y'ork in April last, the Executive's

report containei the following statement :

—
" It being

discovered that a firm of wine merchants were adver-

tising for sale an article bearing the name of Gough's

Good Templar Champagne,' s sample was submitted

for analysis, the result of which demonstrated its

alcoholic character. The agents iu this country

therefore promised in future advertisements to

inform the public that the wine in qnestion con-

tained alcohol. This they have done, without

however, removif g what your Executive consider the

order has good reason to complain of—the prefix

'Good Templar.' A very valuab'e article from the

pen of Bio. Dr. J. J. Ridge, fully exposing this

imposition, appeared in several Temperanco news-

papers." The Grand Lodge then refeiTjd the

ques ion to a commit'eo to investi.'ate, with

a view of preventing the name of the Order being

used. This committee presented the following

report :—" That, after oarefnl examination of

th'! correspondence on this subject, and
finding from legal advice given that

we have no power to prevent the parties

concerned from using the name ' Good Templar Cham-
pagne," we do not see that any action can be taken,

except that your committee would recommend the

Grand Lodge to take steps to caution our members and
theTemperance public against the use this beverage in

each of the following publications :—The Watclimird,

the Alliaiii-e Nciis, the Tcmperaiife Rirard, and

the Cliim-h of Emjlund Tempcraiwe Ctirouirh:"

This report was signed : Reve. Forbes E. Winslow,

Sussex: A. E. Eccles, Lancashire, N.E. : T.

Storr, Lincoln ; E. Glover, Warwick ; and F. Sheffield,

Middlesex; and was unanimously adopted, and will,

I think, show that teetotalers are capable of taking

care of tliemselves, and arc not duped by every un-

principled attempt to impose upon the public.

With reference to yonr caution about the " vitriolic

fluid " in every bottle of soda water, teetotalers are in

no great danger, they are not drinkers of soda water.

This is generally in demand by those who bivo

partaken too freely cf a more poisonous liquor,

and is not untrequeutly diluted with brandy when
taken, and it might bequestioned as to which does the

most harm, the *' B." or the " S."

I am sure teetotalers must feel grateful for the

liindly interest taken in their welfare, and for the
'' researches which are so obviously meant for their

benefit and instruction." Only the researches corae a

year or two after they have found the truth out for

themselves, and after they have published the facts in

at least a dozen newspapers —Yours, fco.,

John B. Oollings.

THE YELLOW RIBBON ARMY.

Said the captain of a vessel that with foemen dare

not wrestle,
" Let's pretend that we've got fever, and let's hoist

the yellow flag.'

So Fay publicans to potmen, " Now it's getting rather

hot, men.
Let's pin upon our collars, lads, a bit of yellow rag."

J. Oliver.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

At the election of the School Board for Sheffield,

on November 22, eigh: of the fifteen candidates were
decided abstainers, including Br.o. W. E. Clegg, D.

Councillor, S.W. York, and W.C.T.. of th- Sheffield

Convention,who stood seventh on a list of 27 candidates

and Sister S. R. Wilson, the wife of Bro. J. Wycliffn

Wilson, a well known Congreijationalist, who was
fifth on the same list.

Bbo. Rkv. .T. H. Riddette, London Congregation

Minister, is now open to conduct Gospel Tcmperanc
l\rissions in the Provinces.—Address, Corbar Hoos
Hounslow, 'W.—[AnvT.]
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DISTRICT LODGES.
.' Tfc is moat important that tho reports appearing in tbc

nftir.i:il or^-aji ehonltl ho accurata and imparfeial. As wo must
iv !y upon vuluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we traet tho
l>'j(.!ot;iric3 who, of couTFO, OTO always in possesaion of accurate
iuul fidl iuformation, will forward us reports as early as possible
after the meetings are ended; and that where the secrotaries are
unalile to do thia District and other Lodges will request some
brother accuatomed to sach work to undertake the duty. Beporte
should be as brief as possible, consistent with efBoiency.

StnuKY (East and Mid).—Special session held I'lsfculb.
»t Vrimitive Methodist School.room. Croydon, opened at
7.20. p.i... Tiesent : D.C.T., W.D.T., W.D.Scc,
D.E.D., W.D.Ch.. W.D.D.M. Sixteen members re-
ceivt;d tho third depree, and 17 othern admitted to mein-
herahip. Ero. IMnhmn, ^y.D.Sec., with a few words ex-
piessive of the appreciation of his services by local
memberit, was presented with a large bouquet of choice
flowerB early in tho session. A recess wna declared shortly
after 8 p.m., when a deputation from the May Flower
.ruvenile Temple wai introducodandsuitablyaddres.^edby
Bi'o.Dimbleliy,l3.C,T.,nnd after executing a. prepared pro-
gramme retired apparently well pleased with their
reception. Kro. Haynes, V.D., reported the sub-
ilistrict to be in a healthy condition; a brief debate
lolhnved, find the report adopted, with a vote of thanks
accorded Bro. Haynos for past servicea. An excellent
p.iper was read by Bro. Lewia, V.D., ''Members who
Jeave the Order, Why? and how to remedy it?" Animated
debate ensued, and the Lodge closed at 10 p.m. 98
members present.

North STAVTORnsniRE.—Methodist New Connexion.
Fchool-room. Smalltliorne. November 20. Bro. Thomas
John, D.C.T. pre'<i[Ied. The attendance of Kapresenta-
tives was good. The loports of tho various officera were
very encouraging. The D.C.T. reported tliat Lodges
which he h.'id visited were in a healthy condition, and
wi?ro vvorliin-; well. The W.D.S. reported 31 Lodges
with 1,7-3 iin;inb:'r3 in good standinfj, an increase on last
(I'larter. Tho D.S. J.X. also reported a slight increase of
meniherahip in his department. bringing up th-i number of
Juvenile Templars in tho district to 4oQ. The W.D.T.
reported aJl bills paid, and a balance in hand of
£\A G.-s. 7J., iu addition to the quarter's tax just received
from Bub-Lndye.s. Bro. J. Devev, of WolverhauiptoTi.
Iia-. ftf-.Tfcl fnrcoinpetition in the North, E.st, and West
St:j|f">rd Di.=;tric!sa harmonium worth £10 to the Subordi-
nate Lndpe mjiking the largest proportionate increase of
members (=uring the next si.-c months. The
members present were urged to put forth every
effort for the purpose of bringmg the instru-
ment inio this di^^trict. It was announced thiU
£5 1.^. hadhooM i>;Li-l to the Wlie.^ler To>tifn.MM.i : m,.
nil bthaU 'f Ihi . ^livLiict, in^te:id nf t;i :;s. - ,i.,,

promisidat [),.: r.,.-u.\ ^...^-c. The tnlioxvii, -

wasunaniin..u.,lv ad-.|,l.M ":uid n,,!,.rod t- 1 „ ,,. , , '

to Bro. Matiii,^ H,, . (* ... ! r,..l . T S
" That this DisiM. I. .-.- : ;, |.. ;, ,;

svirpathy with on, i

'

.
:

i W. r ,! h' , i

nIHictioii, and cim. Uv np!,ii,',|. -. ||,,^ i-\„..u- .
i

Heavenly (Ir.ice lor his speedy restcu.ttion to liia ac-
customed place amongst ns." Resolutions were also
pa«-ed in favour of a Sunday Closing Bill for Stafford-
sliire ; fir inspiLin^^' a cKius^e in the proposed "County

-i
; -rv i\' L' ;.ii' theoptiou

pubii( I the nipt
I'racticr.-' I

'

. i '

on electi'^n ii:'.
, I ii r r--...ir,t ,..ih were ordered to be

forwarded to liie Piime iMmistc-r, Home Secretary, and
h'Cal M.P.'s A public tea was held in the evening at
which about 200 sat down. A public meeting was held
later on, the D.C. r. presiding. Addresses were given by
Bro. J.^ Slubbs, "W.D.T. ; Rev. C. T. England {New-
Connexion ; and Bro. B. Lewis, interspcised witii songs
and recitations by members and friend-, and anthems by
an elficii nt choir.

E.\sTGi.oi(T>irRsiiiRF..—School-room of the Primitive
Methodi-t Cliaoel, Uloucester. November 23. At 11
i.'clnck the l>i^trict Council of Juvenilo Temples met
under the prtsidciicy of the D.S.J.T., Sister Mrs. W. K.
Ciillina.'). The reports of the provincial membership
shewed a de^-rease of 37 upon the quarter, tho numbers
now being 1,070 in 14 T^reples. At 12 o'ch.ck the D.C.
was opened by Bro. J. W. H..pkin^. D.C.T., and the
District Lodge degree was conferred upon four candi-
dates. After an adjournment for luncheon the session

was resumed at 2.30. The report of the l^.C.T. reviewed
at some length the work >f tlie Order in the district and
called attention to the serious declensions in number of

many Lodge.'', arising from the numerous suspensions, so
that althouyli there had been a good accession by
initiation there was still a decrease. The Lodges
were urged to renewed activity in view of

tlie forthcoming G.L. session in Gloucester, and while
sympathising and aiding all forms of Temperance effort,

were cautioned against allowing their strength to be ex-

hausted in outside work to the detriment of the more
permanent work of our own Order. After discussion the
report was unanimously adopted. The report of the
D.S.J.T., Sister Mr.W. K. Collings, asked for the assist-

ance and co-operation of lionorary members. The report

wiLH adopted. The W.D.S., Bro. W. K. CoIIJngs.report^d

-T. decrease of 111 upon the quarter, although iM initiations

had taken place. The report was adopted. The D.T's.
report was also adopted. The D.E.D., Bro. T. Cross,
reported that 20 Lodges hadlnow 2lected E,D.'s,and that
fuller details of work done had been presented to him.
The report of the Executive dealt at considerable length
with the late engagement of the Royal Osborne Handbell
Kingeisby the district, the result of which was a lo^s of

£42. To recoup this an appeal had been issued
to the sisters throughout the district to assist

in work for a bazaar which it i^ proposed
to hold in February next. Already a goi.d araour.t had
been collected and guaranteed, and with practical

enthusiasm on the pait of the membership, auticipat
of a thorough success ciiuld be entertained. The Grand
Lodge Reception Coramitten, cunsisting of members from
Lodges in Gloucester and the vicinity, was then named —
numbering in all about 80 [members. These, it was

^

posed, should forjn the general committee, from which
should be elected the various sub-committees for thi

careying out of detail work, tlie chairmen of such sub
committees to form (with the D.L. Executive) the execa
tive of the G.L. Reception Committee. Bros. AlJerraai
Jesse Sessions, filayor of Gloucester, Dr. A. M. Sydney
Turner, City coroner, G. N. Moore, surveyor of taxes,
were named as honorary members of the executive com
mittce. A ter a full disous^^ion of the proposals, the
report was unanimously adopted. A committee of sister;

was elected to assist the D.L. Executive in the arrange^
mentsnf time and place of the projected bazasr. The
office of W.D.Ch, beim; vacant by the removal of Bro. W
Mottram to Bristol, Bro. Henry Lane was elected to fill

that office for the remainder of the term. The following
resolution was submitted an;l passed amid every den:
8tratii.nof warm fefling;—" That this D.L. , in sesf

assembled at Gloucester, desires to tender
earnest sympathy to our Bro. Joseph Mai:
G.W.C.T., in the affliction from which he has
long Buffered, and to express the hope tliat the improvo-
raent which has been lately manifested maybe continued,
so that by the Divine blessing he may be restored to full

health and .''trength." Cheltenham wag fixed upon as the
npxt place of meeting. An interesting paper by Sister
Mrs. Dowrick on " Zeal without. Knowledge " followed,
but time would not permit discu-^sion. Votes of thanks
were passed to the bist^-r^ of Jes.se Sessions Lodge for
their kindness in preparing tea, and also to tho trustees of
the chapel for the use of the acho )lroom. In the evening
a public meeting was held in Barton Hall, Bro. Rev.
George Type presiding, and addresses were delivered by
the chairman, Bro. J. W. Hopkins, D.C.T., Bro. A.
Millard, W.D.T., and Bro. W. K. Collings, W.D.S.
The proceedings were enlivened by the rendering of
several pieces by a small choir.

North Durham.—Presbyterian Clmrch. Ellisou-stireet,

Gateshead. November 27. Bro. D. McNiell. W.D.C).,
presided.in the absence of the D.C.T., Bro. Rev. James
Mackenzie, caused by a family bereavement. Brr. John
Stubbs,Soutli Shields, acted as W.D.Co. Bro.JohnHowey,
P.p.E.D,, and J. Rodshaw, W.D.Co., Northumberland
District Lodge, were also present and occupied seats on
the platform. Bro. theRev. i . W. P. Taylder, A'^.D.Chap.,
referred in a feeling manner to the absence of the
D.C.T., Bro. Mackenzie, the cause of which was the
death of his eldest child, and moved the following resolu-
tion of condolence which was seconded by Bro. W. H.
Richardson, W.D.S., and carried by a standing vote :—
Resolved "That the District Lodge having heard with
_:ieat sorrow of the severe and sudden bereavement which
in res|)ected and beloved bi'other the Rev. James

\[ xkenzie. D.C.T., has suffered in the loss of his dear
iiUL^diter, hereby mournfully present to him and Mrs.
vl, ckenzie its sincere and affectionate condolence. The

I 'i-lrict Lodge hesitates thus prematurely to obtrude
I -If while yet the wound, is so accutely smart, but
;i^sL'nibIed in session, and deprived of the presence
of its devoted D.C.T. in the providence of Godjby thiMin-
expccted bereavement, although painful to the members
of District Lodge, they feel that they cannot refrain
even at the expense of delicacy, from expressing without
delay their Christian sympathy. The District Lodges
unite in prayer that He who m His nnscrutab!o wisdom
has given the severe stroke will, in His infinite goodness
afford a Divine and sustaining comfort to both p^rents
in their heavy amiction."~The report of the D.C.T. con-
gratulated the D.L. upon its very favourable position at
the present time compared with that of two years a^o,
when they bad not only a decrease of membership, but
a debt of £24 to face ; and now that the District Lodge
was no longer in debt, and that a substantial increase in

our membership had taken place, henrged the members
on to still greater efforta to extend our beloved Order.
Bro. W. H. Richardson, W.D.S., reported an increase of
180 members for the quarter, which would have been
larger but for the stopjjage of the colliery—at which the
members of one large Lodge were employed

—

9.") of whom having drawn c.r. to sDek employment
olsewhere. The report of the W.D.Trea., Bro.
Dodd, shewed a balance of about £3 in hand. The juve-
nile movement was favourably reported upon by Bro.
Woods, D.S.J.T. Che»ter-le-Street was chosen as the
next place of meeting. The final report of the Credential
Committee sliewed an attendance of 70 mombers and
visitors. In the evening a public meeting was held in
the Temperance Hall, Mr. Alderman Hindmarsh, ex-
Mayor of Gateshead, presiding, and addressed by Bros.
Rev. T. W. P. Taylder, W.D.Chap., Joseph Pattison,
D.E.D., and Captain Gibson, D.Mar. There was a fair

attendance.

Wk.st So-MERSKT.—Friends' Meotiug-hoasc, Bridg-
water. Bro. F. J. Payne, D.C.T., presided, nearly all

the officers being present. The weather was exceedingly
unfavourable, but the attendance was good. The report
of the D.C.T referred to the illness of our respected
G.W.C.T., and a letter was ordered to be sent to
him, expressing the sympathy of the district, and
praying that God would gtiint him a speedy recovery.
The report of W.D. Sec, D.S.J.T., and D.T., were pre-
.sented and adopted. A letter was read from Bro. the
Rev. S. Naish, who has lately come into the district,

stating his inability to attend, and wishes for a pros-
perous session ; a suitable reply was ordered to be
sent. During the session the Lodge was addressed by
Bros. F. J. Thompson, and the Revs. S. Newman and
C. E. Boughton. The District Prize Essay was read
and ordered to be sent on to the G.L, for competition.
A public tea was held at six o'clock, and at eight o'clock
a meeting was held in the Town Hall, Chairman, Bro.
.L Morland. P.D.C.T,, and was supported hy Bros. Rev.
C. E. Boughton, W. Higman, A. Newman, and F.J.
Payne, D.C.T., G. Lockyer, W.D.Sec, W. Cornish, aud

F. J. Th-^mppon. The Gospel Temperance choir sang
e>:ceedingly well during the evening.

Worcestershire.— roraperance Hall, Portway-mad,
OMbury. November 20. Bro. J. Derringlon, D.C.T.
presided, ancl there were also present the representativeH
from the various Lodges in the county. Tho D.C.T.
stated that the increase iu the membership during the
past 12 months was 2.^3 ; that 35 public meeting-* had
been held and one new Lodge had been instituted since
August 1 : he complained that very few Lodges had
been visited by the V.D.'s, principally through the mem-
bers failing to invite them ; and urged wpon the members
the necessity of regular aud punctual attendance at Sub-
Bosbions. The W.D. Secretary's report shewed that there
were 28 worldng Lodges in the di^t^lct^, and that capi-
tation tax hadibeen received forNovemberquartor on l,oK>
members and 11 associates—a net gain of 68 members.
;The four largest Lodges were Haste to the Rescue,
Dudley ; Gwyther, Yardley ; North Malv
Malvern; and City of Worcester, Worcester.-
with 154, 138, 131, and 10!) members respectively.*
Progress had been made at Dudley, Kidderminster, 1

Malvern, Oldbury, and Yardley, while losses had been
sustained at King's Norton, Selly Oak, Stourbridge, and'

'

Worcei-ter. The W.D.T. 's report shewed an inco
£12 153. GJ., and an expenditure of the same an
These reports, with those of the D.S.J.T. and the Execu-
tive Commiltse, were adopted, as were also the following
'resolutions ;—*' That inasmuch as the law relating to
as.'^ociated memberahip has been introduced with the

; object of assisting weak Lodges, it is the opinion of this
Lodge that many more members would become assoc
aud greater financial and personal assistance would be
rendered to such Lodges, by the charge for as^ociatea
being put at a standard sura of sixpence per member
per quarter; tax on same to be reduced to one-half."
"That this District Lodge respectfully requests Gra
Lodge to reduce Grand Lodge Tax from IM. to Id. per
member." " This District Lodge is of opinion that tho
granting of new "^chartera should in all eases be subject to
the recommendation of the District Executive, as they
are better acquainted with the wants of the district, and
also with the merits of individual applications." " That
the District Lodge urge Grand Lodge to adopt the blue
ribbon with the letters I.O.G.T. interwoven therein as a
substitute for white regalia." *'That a letter of sym-
pathy he forwarded to the widow and family of the late
Bro." William Downea, P.D.C.f." Stourbridge wxa
chosen as the next place of meetitig. Thanks were
tendered to the members of the Me-'<siah Lodge for the
provision made for th& reception and entertainment of
representatives and visitors. A public meeting was
lield in tho evening at 7.30.

South North.\mptonshirk.— KingUhorpc. Novem-
ber 20. Good attendance, notwithstanding inclement
weather. Bro. G. Travill, D.C.T., presided. The
D.S.J.T., Bro. West, reported a decrease of one oi, the
rpiarter; present number, 26G. Tiio W.D.S., Bro. Ward,
reported an increase. The D.T., Bro. Collyer, reported
a balance in hand of £12, and on his sugge-ition it was
subsequently resolved to give £ii to the Templar Hall
Fund. The Executive's record of work done was more
than usually extensive, dealing with arrangements for
speci.il meetings, extension of the Order, appeals to medi-
cal men of the district to refrain as far as possible from
administering alcohol to their patients, especially Good
Templars, &c. Bro. W. H. Watts, P.D.C.T., on behalf
of the Templar Hall Committee, explained that the

untinthe bank and treasurer's hands was upwards of
£204. The committee had secured the land on the Mounts

ming the site of the former St-Michael's Church fur£522.
The D.C.T., Bro. Travill, gave an encouraging report.

aiggested a vote of thanks to the Templar Hall and
Bazaar Committees, and a vote of condolence with Bro.
Malins. Report!! ani recommendations adopted.

BurrowS; of Wellingborough, Noith Northampton-
shire, said a few words. The committee, Bros. W. H.
Watts and G. Travill, api)ointed to adjudicate on the
prize essays—subject "Prohibition,"—reported that the
Hrst prize hiid been awarded to a paper signed "Do-hia-
best." The name of the writer was kept secret pending
the decision nf Grand Lodge iu the national competition^

second nrlza was awarded to Bro.Ernest R. Dunkley,
of the Lifeboat .L .dge. The papers were of decidedly
higher merit than last year. An invitation to hold tlie

luual session at the Northampton Pioneer Lodge-room
as accepted. A vote of condolence to Bro. W. C.
ollowell (whose Templar Hall services were warmly
logised) on his illness. and wishing him speedy recovery,
is cordially passed. In the evening a successful public

meeting was held, under the presidency of Mr. It,
ley, speeches being delivered by Bro. TravilL

D.C.T., and Bro. Purvis, D.Co.

Dorset.—"Wimborne. November 20. Bro. W. C.
Holmwood, D.C.T., presided. Usual numbers (^
Representatives present. A letter of condolence was,
ordered to be sent to Bro. C. Cook, D.M., he having
lately lost his wife by death. It was agi-eed, on the re-
commendation of the D.C.T., to spend the sum cf £10 in
mission work in the district, the money to be divided
amongst the Lodges applying for the same. Bro. J. Wes-
cott, D.S.J.T., reported a slight decrease in the Juvenile
membership, and a di-^cussion ensued as to the best means
of helping the juvenile work in the district, and it

agreed to vote the sum of £2 to assist the superin-
tendents in offering prizes to the children for regular'
attendance, &c. Bro. R. A. Bolt, W.D.S., reported tho.

ibership to he about the same as the previous quar-
ter ; a new Lodf*e had been instituted at Dorchester. Bro.
H. A. Rendell, W.D.T., reported a balance of about £12
"u favour of the D.L. Bro. Captain Clark, D.E.D., was
able to repi-rt that something had been done during the
quarter in the political work of the Order. The third
degree was conferred on Bro. Dr. Crespi, of Wimborne.
A motion to lessen the number of the sessions during the
year was loit ; also one as to the doing away of District
Lodges altogether. Half an hour at the close of the
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e»>ion was siM>nt in pr«ver to Almighty God for the

Bpee<1y recovery of IJro. Malin^. A pviblic raeetin? was

held in the Com Exchange in the pveniiit-.Bro.Ur. Crespi

presidio^'. AdJre«eed by Mi33 Wingfield Dii;by and

Eev. J. Burns. SI. A. Xest place of meeting Weymouth.

Mir>-.SoMKR3ET.—Wells. November 21. Abo:it 50

members and officers were present during the Hiiy, and

Bro. Rev.W. K. Uarby, of Plymouth, attended by special

invitation. The returns shewed a decrease of 29 mem-
bers during the quarter, but a gain of 'JO during the yesr.

Considerable di^ussion took place on the JuvejUe work,

and it was decided to hold a conference thereon during

January. Arrangements were reported as in progress

for considerable mission work in the district, including

help from Bro. Tom Horrock», who is working in Somer-

setshire, through the kindness of W. J. Palmer, Esq., of

Heading. An e8*ay sent in for competition for the Ci.Ii.

prize<i was read and ordered to be sent to the adjudicators

for their decision. The evening meeting was addresses,

by Bros.W. S. Clarke, D.C.T., Eev. W. E. Darby, and

J. Morland ; also by Sister Helen B. Clark, and Rev. Mr.

Shrimpton, an old Good Templar.

PEMBROKK.S1I1BE.—Annual session, Temperance Hall,

Pembroke Dock, October 30. Bro. Elias Davies,

D.C.T., opened the Lodge at 2 p.m. There was a good

master of n.emhers. After business had been disposed

of, theU.CT. proceeded to the election of nfficersfor

the next term, with the following result :—Bro. D.

Jenkins D.C.T. ; Bro. J. Jenkins, W.D.Co., re-elected;

Bro. Vjdwards, D.V.T., re-elected ; Bro. J. Davies,

W D S. ; Bro. Barnikel, W.D.T. ; Bro. Eichard3,D.Ch.;

Bro. Lofthouse, D.S.J.T. ; Bro. E. Davies, P.D.C.T. ;

Bro. E. Griffiths. D.M. ; Bro. Martin, D.G. ; Bro. Eus-

seu, D. Sent. ; Bro. J. Rogers, D.A.S. ; Sister Lloyd,

DD.M. ; Bro. Adams, D.E.H.S. ; Sister Gavitt,

DL.H.S. Bro. Rev. Thomas Evans, G.W.C.T. of the

English Grand Lodge of Wales, installed the officers

in an impressive manner ; Bro. T. Gunter, P.D.A.S.,

acting as G.W.S., and Bro. Curtis, P.D.T., as G.W.M.
Next place of meeting, Milford. Addresses were de-

livered bearing on the capitition tax to G.L., by Bros.

JO. Davies, D. Jenkins, .J. Edward^!, Barnikel, Eiohards,

Lofthouse, J. Jenkins, and Warlow. It seemed to be

the opinion of those pre.sent that it was much too liigh

and the cause of leakage in the Order. The G.W.C.T.
replied.

PUBLIC WORK OP THE ORDER.

SnoBliDiTCH.—On November S.l the Good Tem-

plars oonoluded their three months' miesion in the

Shoreditch area with a " people's free entertainment
"

at St. Anne's Mission HalLHoxton, where Temperance

and evangelistic work are greatly needed. Bro.

Suckling, P.W.C.T., Hand ot Friendship Lodge, pre-

sided; and besides a very agreeable programme ot

Eong. recitation, iind speech, a very touching testimony

was given by a convert of the mission, who

had had a nnivereity training tor holy orders, but

whose cur.-e had been the drink, and who had now de-

termined toleadareformedlifewithhopeof usefulness.

A brewer's drayman was amoog-st the other converts

present. Bro. Browne, hon. sec. of the mission, stated

thatduringthe three months 50 meetings had betn hAd,

with an aggregate attendance of lO.OUJ
;
four special

sermons hal been preached ; anew Lodge had been

planted at Dalston; 2(10 pledges hadbeen administered

and 'JOO tricolour rib'ooiis distributed : the Lodges had

been strengthened in their memberehip ; rv-solutinns

had been forwarded from one meeting of 1 ,.'iOO persons

asking Government to aid the passage ot the English

Sunday Closing Bill ; from an open-air gathering of

250 working people to a like effect, and Ironi a

third meeting in favour of Local Option,—both iMr.

Gladstone and the Home Secretary having respectfully

acknowledged the receipt ot the resolutions. Besides

a lar-'e amount of useful visitation work at the homes

of the ncoplp, undertaken by tho Good Templar

sisters, 2.JO,oOO pages ot Temperance Uteraturo had

been di.'tributed all over the area, exclusive of 35.000

tracts oiioulatci by Bro. J. C. James and the

Hand of Friend-hip Lodge amor;^ the inhabi-

tants of Iloxtou. Four Shoreditch clergyman

—the Rovs. S. Buss, W. M. Puttock, St. Leger,

and Downman—were now members ot the

Order ; and the moral good effected by tho mission,

which had been carried on without ostentation and

parade, could not be calculated in mere statistics or

figurts. The president ot the mission, Sister Browne,

tendered the thanks ot the committee to the earnest

band ot organised workers, who had rendered aid to

the movement. On the following evening the Rev.

W M Puttock preached to a large congregation at St.

Anne's, the Good Templars attending in great num-

bers, attirid in regalia, and afterwards walking in

procession to the mission-hall to inaugurate a series

of winter Sunday evening meetings in furtherance ot

Gospel Temperance.

Notes and Suggestions. Bv Bro.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co.

GETTING UP PCBLIC MEETINGS.

Gelling np public meetings is quite an ait, and

theieare some adepts at it, but the ordinary run of

mortals do not seem to nnderstmd the business.

Putting oot f-v. n a big bill, the catch line of which

is. Mr. Stranger will deliver a lecture in Out-of-tfee-

iVay School-room, or -Mr. Nobody-knows-who will

address a meeting in the Nobody-goes-to-Chapel, is not

enough.
Ityou are expecting a Gough. aLawson, ora Booth

it may do, though even then jou don't do the

men, or the cause they advocate, justice.

I am referring more particularly, however, to cases

where ijim know the friend about to visit you is a

thorough good speaker, but he has not a world-wide

reputation, and i-s not known to the public generally in

your neigbb mrhood. Then yon must take some

means to impart the information which you possess to

others. You ghould, if possible, excite their cnrionty.

You will not manage it by simply advertising the

man's name, or even his title.

H. C. R., for instance, may be very suggestive letters

to a Rechabite, but they mean very little to th

initiated. High Chief Enter is better, but even that does

not convey any very distinctive idei as to the position

of the man who wears the tit'e. to those who are not

members of thst Oder. They require to be told in

language much more explicit that he is at the head

of thac important organisation, and is a capital

speaker.

I said it is desirable to excite the people's curiosity.

No one can lay down any absolute rule as to how this

cm beet be done.

The mode of doing it will differ with the cironm-

stances. That which might answer very

well in one place, might not do at all

in a town of an entirely different character.

To stick to the illustration given above—good
might often be done, by putting out advance bills,

say such .ag the following, ' Expected visit of the

Chief Officer ot the Independent Order ot Rochibites,''

or " Robert Jones is coming, " or " Go and hear

Uohert Jones in the Town Hall on the 31st," or a hun-

dred and one other catch lines which would make the

people talk about the matter.

Then it is a notorious tact that there are many
Halls and Chapels where it is next to impos-

sible to get a good meeting. How often one hears

such remarks as the following, " Ah I never did

know a good meeting in thisplac^,' " I wish we had

gone in for snch.and-such a hall," i;c., &o. Bot it's

too late now— that should have been thought of before;

or in other words, everything ot the kind thould be

carefully considered before the making of the airange-

ments are handed over to those, it may be, who for

want ot experience are not capable ot lookiog

round about the subject.

If a speaker is worth hearing at all, it pays to ad-

vertise him properly and to secure a room which will

go far to guarantee the success of the meeting.

Advice to Secretaries.

When yon invite a person to sp^ak, give him a

choice of d.ates it possible, and also explain what the

character of the meeting is to be. As foon as con-

venient it is well to give him clearly to understand

what he is exprctld to do— whether.for.instance, he is

to talk for fifteen minutes or an hour.

Also be careful to give him the time and place of

meeting, and as soon as convenient let him know by

whom he is to bs entertained.

Don't he content with saying you will meet the

train. He may miss it, or jou may at_ the last

moment be prevented from meeting it . Besides which

he wants to know where to have his letteis addressed.

These an 1 other little matters may seem of littie im-

portance to those who seldom travel, but to those who
have to make their ' home from home," attention to

or neglect ot them just means the difference between

comfort and discomfort.

HOMERTON.—On November 17 a new Lodse.Clapton

Park was inttitutedat the Mission Hall. Brooklyn's-

wal'k.'bv Bro. E. A. Gibson, V.D„ assisted by a numer-

ous body of other visitors. Twenty-three were admitted

into the Lodge. After the installation, Bro Tugwell,

the newly elected W.C.T., presented the Lodge with,

two dozen regalia. The meeting was very cheeang.

Bro Hk.\bv Anssll having retired from Business, his

future address will bo Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,

Earnsbury, H.—lAdvl.]

A PAIR OF "EDUCATED-
DRUNKARDS.

It was orr[Utisa:e a sh^rt tiiie since tolisteu to au

excellent speech, at the Great Central H,all, Bishopsgato,

delivered by that gooi man and engaging speaker, tho

Rev. George Wilson McCree. The eubject ot the ad-

dress was • London," ot which the rev. gentlsmuu

said he was never tired of ejjeaking. and which was

alwsjs giving him something to t.alk about. Tli8

limits of space will not allow us to reproduce the

whole of the speech in these columns, so we must con-

tent ourselves, and our readers will please b> contentsd

with a couple ot choice samples therefrom. Aa
average of nine accidents, said the speaker, occurred

every day in the London streets, which were, in tho

aggregate, 7,000 miles Ion". Thfl editor of the Da ill/

i«rM(7im^—so-oalled in his neighbourhood because

it" shocied " the people thereof six times p»r week

—

sent a special correspoudent-a master ot sixlanguagep,

a fine mathematician, a splendid journalist—to Con-

stantinople, that he might send homo intelligenco

upon which the people of England weio to basR their

opinions upon the course of foreign politics. Drink

laid hold ot him, and he was sent back to London
in disgrace by his superior ! His friends obtained

anothei- situation for him, but that he soon lost by

drinking. Another engagement was followed by
another dismissal. He became possessed ot £300, but

quickly squandered the whole of tho amount. He then

eceived £:!0 from another source, but what became

jf that the speaker could no', say. One day in a

street near St. Bartholomew's the some-time journalist

—dirty, drunken, and of course untidy— fell down
in the roadway, waa run over, had his skull fractured.

was picked up, removed tothe hospital, where he died!

Yet upon the morning following the then forthcoming

debate upon Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Local Option reso-

Intion, he (the speaker) would be bound to say that tho

Eartliquair would contain an article urging that it

men were " educated " forsooth drunkenness would
cease 1 He would whisper the editor :

" Sir, dou't pen
such nonsense : look for an answer to your argument
to what occarred to one of yonr own etaft." There

were, he went on to say, 2"i,000 persona living (?) in

common lodging-houses in London. He went on one
occasion to a common lodging-house in Drucy-

lane. On one of five beds near the window
of small room of an npper storey lay a man of -10 or

thereabouts.thesonof a pious father and a praying

mother. That mau was once in receipt of £500 a-yoar 1

He could speak in a gentlemanly way, was familiar

with Greek, Latin, French, and English ; could quote
Shakespeare, Dryden, Cowper,;Burns, in fact, almost

any poet; but his face wore a haggard look, his

eyes were bloodshot, his linen dirty, and he

stank 1 In his mouth was a filthy, black pipe.

He (Mr. JlcCree) resolved to help the degraded man.
Having paid a birber sixpence to shave his jirot(:^v,^hQ

got him some clean linen, a neoktie, &c.; then inquired

of the landlady how much her lodger was in debt, and
although she "put it on," he paid her charges. If

once he got hold of a man he did not relinquish his

grip if he could possibly avoid so doing. He took his

charge to a .lew's shop in Dndley-ftreet, Seven Dials,

and bought him a suit of clothes, " almost as good a?

Ihess" (stroking his left sleeve affectionately). "but not

quite, for these are new." When arrayed, the man
said, "McCree, you're a jolly brick; but you've done
nothing more than your duty. Give me threepence for

an ounce of tobacco." This he refused, but offered to

buy him a loaf. " I don't want your bread
;

good
morning," said the man CO as he strode oft. "He's
(ha, ho I) got the best of yiH'," laughed a you ug man
who stood by. "No, a bad man never yet got
thebetter of a Christian I' He did not see the man
he had tried to benefit for the space of two
years, when happening to be in Pateruoster-row he
saw him crawling along in a filthy condition, and
broken down with rheumatism. Up to that time tho

outcast had evidently not got the better of him. A
twelvemonth elapsed, and walking through St. Giles's

one wet day, he saw the man again. He was living a

houseless life, picking up a living by the aid of street

singing. He asked him what he sang. " 'The Light

of Other Days has Faded' is one of the songs," was the

reply. The light had not faded with him I

He decided again to try and help the ungrateful

fellow. Hie (the man's) sister, a governess, called

at his house, and said, " Dear Mr. McCree" (that was
the way people—pspecially ladies

—"got round" him),

I hear you are doing your best to help my poor bro-

ther a'Jiain. Hero is half a sovereign, which please

nse. but don't, for my sike, tell him where I am, as he

would be sure to come in his rags and filth

and send in his name, which would have
the effect of getting me discharged from my ap-

poinrment." He never saw the man afterwards,

but learned that he died in a workhous*', and was
taken to a pauper's grave. Ho told that history to a
eeting in Suffolk, when somebody called out

The TEAVELLER.S' National Total Au.stinence

Uniox is an excellent association.doing a vastamount
of good, and located at York. On Sunday, Novem-
ber 2(i, a tea meeting wa*» held in connection with

the York Martinmas Pleasure fair, at which the show-

men and their wives and families were invited. About
200 attended. After tea excUent addresses were de-

livered by the ex-Loid Mayor (Alderman Agar), Miss

Millington, Mr. WW. Morrell (who presided). Miss

Milner, Mrs, Gluipyer, the Eev. W. A. Stewart, Mr. R.

Clough, Mr. Featherstone, Mr. Osborne (an ex-show-

man), and by members of the profession. Sister E.

Burt, D.V.T.. after a deil ot persuasion, pinned the „

blue on the breast of oee of the "two giants" who had
|

" Names !" An elderly Quaker rose, and said. " No,

signed the pledge, having to reach her arms np at full ; Georse McCree shall not give ' names,' for the Bible

length to do 80, as her convert was 7ft, 6 inches -'- --''- « "•- -:-'-' »>-'i -^
'

"

height

' The memory of the wicked shall rot !

'

M.
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DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures
Bazaars, &c,, are placed in thiB the most prominent position in

the paper, and are charged by apace at the following rates;

—

For (One insertion
One Inch) Tn-o insertions at 3b. fid

of 1 Three ., , 3a. Od
Space, l.Four and beyond 2fl, 6d

f)'^.\ Any space
fid. (more or leE

Od. C at the
6d. } same rate.

FORTHGOMINQ EVENTS.

Announcements of Fortlicomlng Events are fr&iuently sent

ft6 News. We can only publish such annowncermnt^ as adver-
tisements. We offer, however. Special Publicity at very
Oheap ilates, chnra-in? only 6d. fof the first 24 Words, and
3d. for everv additional Six Words.

December 2.—A meeting for Presentation of Medai^
and Certificates from G.L. of India, will Ije held in the Lod^rc-
room of the " Celer et Audax ' Lod^e, Winchester, at Six p.m:

December 2.- Stockwell's Hope, Institute. Stoclrwell
(rrocii - (irand military night and wflconie home lo Good Tem-
plar s^oldifTs from E-vpt. All military brethren in LoTidon :in<l

neitrlibourbood cordially invited. Tram and'Bn^ from all parts to
Stockwell Eoiul. Commeiuo Eight o'clock, precisely.

Dec. 5.—Marlborough Lodge, Marlborough Square,

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Firht twenty-four Words Gd.

Every six Worda additional 3d.

Kame and Address counting piirt of the Advertiaement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, wliere, for a small salary, she would give her
services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books.—Address, E.. 809, Sell's Advertising
Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street. E.C.

THE son of a Blacksmith, at present working
with his father, desires a situation as Coachsmith's

Striker : a^ed 17 years ; four years a Templar.—W.
Weub. Blacksojiih, Upper Hardre.=;, Canterbury.

WANTED, a Situation as Enginoman or Firing
Boilers, by a young man, four years a Good Tem-

plar ; good reference; age 21.—K. T. Sr.ATEn, 48, Tees-
dale-street South, 8fcr,ckton-on-Tee.s.

PRINTERS.—Wanted a Situation, after Cluist-
mas. by ayoungmau, aged 20, as News and Jolibing

Iland ; served six years : good worker ; I.O.G.T,—F. A.,
1, Mowbray-terrace, Bridlington Quay, Yorks.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Registered wider the New Friendly Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and extendinj* throng'hout the BritiFh Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment Men of
sonnd coustitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50
yeajs of ai-o. niav become raembprs, socnrinfr, in case of sickness,
from 23. (id. to 15s. per week, and in case of death from £-5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each Jt5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, lai-pest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Scciety,
having over 32,000 paying' members cnrolleil on its books, Kverj
iuformatioa for the opeiiiii^ of New Tenia and ftrminc Districts
may bo had on application to the Secretary, R. Hunter, 8,
Laocaster-avenuc, FenncU-st-'et, Manchester.

1>KAKL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
LimiLcd, Chief Unices .—Loudon Endge, City, E.C. See

Reports aud Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress
by the Company. Wanted, additional Agcnta in all

ricts. To good business

P- J. Foley, Ma:

A GIFT. Free, Post paid. Prof, Browns
Shakesperian Almanac { 111 astrated ) for 1883.

It fairly glows with quotations and illustrations from
the " Bard of Avon," I shall print three million copies,

and will send ten copies free, prepaid to any one wlio
will judiciously distribute them in their locality,

—

Address, Frkok. W. Hale, til, Chandos-street, Cuvei'it-

garden, London.

GCOD TEMPLAR ANT) TBMPERANCB
ORPHAXAGK. JiAnios Paee.Sdsboet-ok-Thameb.- -For
itoii* OrpLnti CliiM.cii of Total Abstainers. Contributione
tlv ^uliritfil. Cotlootiiv,' Carila and aiiv mformation mai
niiic.l from tho Hii.i. Sec, Mr. Edwacd Wood, 9, Kinjs-
nlla^, \V.audeTVorth Common, W.

VrOTTIXCROI TKMrERANCE J-K.\FI,ET.S.—
X> The cil.1 fav> -irltc". .Inst tlie tiling for a.lvcrtisins nicot-

ill'.-, i-c, ai..l iHsscminaliu? lomiicraiiro Iriitlis. Tiiio, with
uotifc of meeting i»rintc(l on back, l.OOO, ij. (iil. ; 500,3.9.; lire-

mil, Carriiigu l-ruo.-W. Waki., V.V.S, 1,5, Cai-rinBton-ytri-ct,

>''tttingliam.

CONTENTS.
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A Receipt for malting Good Lodges 771
WhatWeHear 771
Presentation to Br^. Dr. B. CoUennette 771
Ccl'-'hration of the Fourteenth Anniversary of the

Order at Birmingham 772
Grand Lodge of the Isle of Man 772
City Club Conversazione 772
Obituary 772
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Good Templar Champagne 773
Poetry—The Yellow Ribbon Army 773
Good Templars to the Front '. 773
District Lodges 774
Good of the Order 773
A Pair of 'Educated' Drunkard.? 775
Our Christmas Number 77*'

Keep the Aim Clear 776
Christmas Night in a German Family 777
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FACT, FUN, AND FICTION.

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS
PLATFORM AND FIRESIDE,

Evans' Temperance Annual
F O Z£ 18 8 3.

jvlermaids and Mantraps ; or. Tlie Nyjaphs of Bacchas.
Arrows of Thouglit from a Bow of Blue.
Boniface and Bacchus : a V^r.^ilied Version of tlie Publican'

Prayer tn lji.« Goil.

Liquor and Lucre ; or, the PU.intom Coins. A Tale.
Dem Gals ;

or, do Bow will trienay Strinsa. By Dinah.
Inns, and their Ins and Outs. liy an " Oct-and-0'jt'

Blue Beads on a Black String. By old Eso.vr.
The Origin of the Blue Ribbon Army.
Next Door but One ; a Blue Kibbon sketch
The Barley Ear and the Chip of Wood : a Big Story for

Little Folks. Uy 0nci.ii Tom.
Water ; Nature's own Solution of tbe "Great Drink Problem."

(Filty Facts for Water Drinkers.)
The Facts and Achievements of the Blue Ribbon Army.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
TViTH EiuHT Illustrations.

1)1 Fancy Cover, 2^i'ice 6d.
;
postfyee, 7d.

London :

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT.
3.17, STRAND, W.C.

New Work by Dr. Eichardson.

DRINK AND

STRONG DRINK
A .'ieries of Beading Lessons for Schooh and Farailieg

and intended for all who are willing to see the Total
Abstinence side of the Alcohol Question fairly and faith-
fully stated in plain and simple words.

By Benjamin Ward Richardson, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 150 pp., Ig. ; or, in Three Parts, cloth
limp, 4d. each. (Postage 2d.)

**'^ This new work is speciaUy j'ecommended to the notice of
Comluctors of Bands of Hope, Temperance Societies, Tem-

perance Classes, and similar wf/anisations.

London; Wm. Collins, Sons, & Co., Limited,
Bridewell-place, E.C.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AnLi-DiisiKptic Cocoa or Chucolaic Poxodcr.

ClUAlUNTliKD rUKE ScjLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With tho ExcGSs of Fat Extracted.

Tho Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritioasi perfecily
digestible Beverafre for Breakfast, Lckchbon. or Scpper, and

iuviUiiable for Invalids and Yoimj Children."

HIllHLY COMMENDED nv THE ENTIIUC MEDICAL PRESS.

Buiiij M-ithoiit siig;!!-, t^pii'C. or other ailmixtiirc, it suit^ all

palatcK, keeps for years in ;i!I cHmiitcs, aucl 'a four tiuics

trcngth of ec-Cii:* thickcnoil yet we-ikeneil with an-uwrout.
tarcb, &c., and in reality cheaper than ^uch Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cnp, costing les.a than a Half-penny.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold I>y Chomi..ts and riroccrs.in tin--, at 1«. 6a., 3^., 5s. Gd., i<tc.

H. SCaWKITZER & CO., 10. Adam-street, Strand, Londou.W.C.

BLUE UIBBON MUSIC— "Weakino the
Blue i-ok Jesu.s,'' by l)r. Ridge, and "War to

TUK Knife,'' Words by IL Sparlinjj ; Music by R. P.
Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

botii notations, for One Half-penny ; post free ]d. each,

G for 3J., 12 for Gd., 25 fm If^,, 50 for 2^, 100 for 48.,

500 for 15-1. , 1000 for 2.5^
. ; also on one sheet aud at the same

price, "Put on the Ribhon Blle," Words by W.
Oraiit; JTnsic by C. G. Oreen ; and "ThR PAP.iK OK
" K," Wordii by C. G. ; Miwic by U. BIyth.
The four pieces above-iianied will make up a good selec-

tion for a Blue Kibbou lucetiny. They may be had
sorted tin the same terms. London ; John KKMi-siEn
d Co,, 3. JV.lt-court, Klcct-strtet, E.C.

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
Intended for the Christmas Number of the Watchword,
which will be issued on the 18th of December, should

be sent in as airlii as posxihh.

THE CHRISTMAS'IOUBLE NUMBER •

(Fully Illustrated),

Will contain several complete IStories {with Illus-

tratiims), and other interesting Contributions,

Anecdotes, Enigmas, Conundrums, Arusic, <fcc.,

itc, thereby ensuring a large extra Sale for tho
Special Number, besides the advantage of its being
handed from friend to friend during the re-unions \

of the festive s

Office of

'•The Guod Teinphirs IVatchwurd,"

J, BOLT COURT, FLEET ST., LONDON, EC.

THE

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1882.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

We shall endeavour to make the forthcoming'

(Jhristmas Number of the Watchword at least

as attractive to our readers as its predecessors

have been, and to give to its pages as wide
and varied an interest as possible. We now
invite contributions from its numerous readers

;

for which, bj' way of complimentary acknow-
ledgment, we shall present

FIVE POUNDS IN BOOKS, AS PRIZES.
Contributions, to be eligible for prizes, and

for insertion in tho Christmas Number, must
reach the editor not l.vteb Tir.\.N Wed^tesday,
Decemder C; and may include:—

1. Short Temperance stories, not exceeding
one column—shorter preferred.

2. Short seasonable sketches, anecdotes,
arguments, or appeals, on various phases of
the Temperance question ; not exceeding hal£
a column—shorter preferred.

.'1. Sliort and seasonable Temperance poetry
not exceeding forty lines—shorter preferred.

4. Acrostics, conundrums, facetiic, and fit-

bits generally ; short and sharp—shorter and
sharper preferred.

IMPORTANT.—Intending competitors will

please bear in miud to write only on one side
of the paper, and in sending contributions not
to mix puzzles with po6tr3', or anecdotes with
conundrums, &c., but to send their several con-
tributions on different sheets.

The Christmas Number will be double the
usual size of the Watchwoed, and will be
charged Twopence. The co-operation of the
entire membership is earnestly invited to give
the Christmas Watchword a wide circulation,

and an impetus for the future that shall per-
manently increase its sale and usefulness.

KEEP THE AIM CLEAR.

We r.ould not help feeling when we read tho
two able and earnest speeclies of the two mem-
bers for Bristol, Messr.s. Morley and Fry,
which were published iu last week's Watch-
word, how important it is tliat we should con-
tinue to keep a clear aim in all our political

Temperance work. We are not disposed to
reflect disparagingly upon tho speeches of
these two excellent gentlemen, both of whom
are true Temperance reformers, and have
obviously given a closer attention to the details
of the various aspects of the Temperance
movement than is customary with men of so
high a position. There is always a tendency,
however, with legislators to advocate coni-
promises, and rather to register the growth of
public opinion than to guide and stimulate it.

They rather mark the progress of tho game
than play it ; and there is always a danger
lest their reconi'iieudatious ur proposals .•should
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draw off some of tl\e energy and determina-

tion required for pressing forward the true

principles upon which alone the advocacy of

great moral reforms can safely bo based.

It is no small thing for Bristol to be
able to boast of two such members as

Messrs. Morlej- and Fry : both of tliem men of

high religious principle, and avowedly opposed
to all forms of vice and corruption, They can

only hold their position by the support of good
and true men ; and, apart from all party con-

siderations, we trust they will continue to have
such support as will raise them above the

danger of attack from inferior beings. Both
of them are promoters of Temperance legisla-

tion in Parliament, Mr. Fry has sought tT

bring " off licences" under magisterial control,

and has in part succeeded ; and Mr. Morley
lias in charge Earl Stanhope's Bill to prohibit

the payment of wages in public-houses.

Beyond all this, both of them vote with Sir

Wilfrid Lawson for Local Option.

But we cannot recognise in either of these

gentlemen those political views and aims which
would qualify them, say, for seats upon our
Grand Lodge Political Action Committee.
Very few members of Parliament come up to

that standard. Neither would they, strictly

speaking, be qualified for the Presidency or

Vice-Presidency of the United Kingdom Alli-

ance for the Total and Immediate Suppression

of the Liquor Traffic. Bui they are both ex-

cellent skirmishers in the Temper.ince army
;

and when the grand assault shaU
come, they are ueitlier of them
likely, should God preserve their lives,

to be in the rear of the conflict. Their position,

however, is clearly distinct from that of the

leaders of the fight, they are rather amongst
those who are registering the achievements of

the day, than those who are planning the

campaign for the fiaal overthrow of the great

power of liquordom.

For example, Mi'. Fry's legislative efforts

are rather in the direction of changing the

licensing authority than of putting down the

entii'e licensing system. We heartily endorse

and support his work, and feel grateful

to him for it ; but our work is something
beyond all (hat, and one not so

easy of accomplishment, viz., the greater

work of obtaining for tlie people that absolute

power to prohibit the liquor traffic which Mr.
Fry but too vaguely described when ho said
" he had no doubt that legislation in tlie future

would be in the direction of giving the people

of this country some power over these and
other similar questions." These are the words
of a cautious man, and are doubtless kindl}'

meant, from his high and responsible position,

to commend the groat principle of local option,

and to encourage our efforts in that direction.

But let us distinguish between Mr.
Fry's position and ours. It is ours

to say that the peoole have a right

to absolute and imiuediate control, and that we
will do all in our power to obtain it for them.

Again, with respect to Mr. Morlej'. No-
thing could bo stronger or sounder than the

starting point of Mr. Morley's political creed,

when he said, " He believed in his conscience

that drink was doing more to ueep people

down— socially, politically, and above all,

religiously—than allother causesputtogether."

A stronger case than this, for demanding
power for the people to put down the drink

traffic, could hardly be imagined. Standing

upon such a platform it is hardly sufficient

to advocate a reduction of the evil agency bj'

ono-half ; or the paymeut of compensation

to the money-makers at present licensed to put

the people dos'n. Has any one man, or liave

any number of men, the prescriptive right to

go on putting and keeping tlio people down,
"socially, politic.illy, and above all, reli-

giously," because tliey make money by the

operation .' That they have been unrighteously

licensed to do this for one vour "and no

longer " by those in power who do not repre-

sent the people, is neither a technical nor a

moral leason why they should be allowed to

maintain this "privilege," nor why they should
be bought out of their mis-called vested

interests.

And, further, when Mr. Morley recommends
that the drinkshops should be reduced by one
half, we find it difficult to discuss upon what
principlethis canbeadvocated. If one-lialfof the

traflUc buy out the other half, we presume the

remaining half will expect to retain the good-
will thej' pay for. and so to extend their opera-

tions as to secure theresults that will compensate
their outlay. The fallacy underlying this pro-

posal, as it seems to us, is that tD one-half, the

richer half, of the liquor interest, would be
conceded the moral right to put down the

people. And having pure based that right

—

who is to buy them out ? True, Mr. Jilorley

said, " he would rather pay the whole sum
out of the Consolidated Fund than they should
not have the houses closed

'—meauing, wo pre-

sume, half the houses ; but we should prefer to

hold on to the plea that tlipy have no right

to the compensation ; and Mr. Morley's creed

as to the oppressive and injurious nature of the

traflSc is the ground on which we would seek

its absolute and unconditional overthrow. The
rich brewers and publicans have made money
by impoverishing and brutalising the people.

That is a reason why they should di.sgm'se
;

not why they should be compensated. The
poor in the traffic had better find a more lucra-

tive eniploj-meut ; they can have no claim for

compensation. That compensation will be
demanded by the traffic may naturally be ex-

pected ; bin in such a case one would rather so

good a man as Mr. Morley were counsel for the

people, who, he so truly says, have so long

oeou kept down.

As Good Templars, while thankful for such

men as Messrs. Morley and Fry, we should

remember that their position and ours a re not

quite the same. In going the length they do
they sacrifice friends and supporters ; aud in

going the length they would, they would pro-

bably sacrifice their positions as legislatois.

Depend upon it they will go the length they

can, consistently with their honour and the

maintenance of theii" representative power; and
we honour them greatly. It is our

dutj', however, as Gool Templars, to

educate public opinion far ahead of the

immediate possibilities of Messrs. Morley
and Fry, and good men like them, and ever to

keep before us the one great aim and purpose
of our existence, the total overthrow of the

liquor traffic, and the moral and political

enfranchisement of our country and the world
from its destructive aud deadly power.

Btto. Malins. G.W.C.T., has mado the journey to

Bonrnemoufh, with oonsid-rable discom'oit, and has
takci a slight cold. He is pleased with his new
quarters there, and though still deficient in walking
power, has more bodily streogth, aod hopes soon to

report progress.

The Adicirable Sketch— Christ.ahs Night
IS .\ Gf.rm.^x Family "—printed in this paper, is just

published also in pamphlet form. Only a small
e-tition is printed. t« test its acceptableneBs. Price 2d.

each, obtainable oi the booksellers, or post free from
our office.

The Sv.mpathy and PnAVEES of our Grand Lodge
members and of very many o'-hers in the far North,
will not te wantiiog for Bro. Rev. J. and Mrs. Mac
keiizie, in, their present grief, th'-oujh the loss

of their eldest daajrhter, at the a?e of uearW seven
years. Great as is the grief of the parHnts, they know
with thankful submi=sion that it is ivell with th-:

child."

Oun Christmas DounLE Ni'mber is pr.piriiij

for publio.ition on December IS. and will, we trust,

bo worthy of the bet efforts of our membership to

ioereiBcs the circulation and widen the influence of

ihis paper. Tabs, sketches, poetry, puzzle?, and all

that tend to make a Chnstraa^ night in IheLodgt-
room or at home pass pleasantly will be found in its

page:—alike instrnctivc and a'ncein^^

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
IN A

GERMAN FAMILY.

X F.VXCY SKETCH FOR SEVEN.

By Dawsox Roukks.

[In many jKirts of Germany it is a custom for some
grownup member or friend of the family, or person
engaged for the purpose, to enter each house on
Christmas iiight. dressed up in a strange disguise,

and distribute presents to the children. Of all the
saints in the Calendar St. Nicholas is. perhaps, the
most iwpular, being especially considered a friend of
the children, and, therefore, although as a matter of
fact St. Nicholas' Day is three weeks before
Christmas, the author has taken the liberty, in his

little sketch of a German Christmas night, of making
one of his characters assume the part of this kindly
saint. The sketch is intended for performance at
Band of Hope meetings or any similar entortaiu-
ments, and may be given on Boxing Night or any
other evening between Christmas and the New
Year.]

CChiir.ictcrs

:

HEUtt Cari. xvii Baum
Fbac zum Baum

and
|-Jum:s ....,1 !/"iiiii/ auldier.ii'jn! ubuvl 3IK

the i
GUETCIIEN ttgctl 14

children
Fritz

I Haxs '.'.

'J

'-Freda ..rarS

Scene.—J (iei-uinu inlrrhir. WhiiUnr iit hull ; tiho
tahh. irith Vhrirtmax Inc. Ihihtnl with mix riiiiiUrx,

.itundhiq oil it. Chiiir hij tnljti: ahiitiro fhiiii-x on
rack .</(/<• of rmim. lloifx rap and a xoldirrK slinkii

hattgiiifj atjaiiiiit rtr/Iit trail. On ir?iitr paper hrarth.,

m forrijround. xoiiia lotjK blaziii'/ merrily n-itli rrd-
tin^rl flames.

Eater Frai7.

Frau : (gratiiuj hmel.f hij tuhh') The blessed
Christmas time is here once more.
A stormy night ! Hark how the wind doth roar I

<^Hound of irind nitnide. Jtixcs and loohs throuijh
trindotr')

I see a faint li'.^ht gleam across the snow,
'Tis from the fuel shed, where Carl, I know,
Is busy dressing up iri merry guise.
To give the little folks a gay surprise.

Here comes my brood !

Enter Children ./>om left xtai/e door, yoiiiii/csl first.

Hans and Fked.v : A Merry Christmas, mother I

Fhau : Merry to you, my chicks I Not so to all, I

fear,

A bitter night for homeless folk.

Gret ; Mother, it's cold
; let's gather round the fire.

Frtiv. : Agreed !

Julius : Hear, hear!
H.vns; Hear, hear ! !

i'l'lieii mit tliemwh-e.i inuxeini-eirrk in /lie fore-
//roi/nd tlins :)

Fbitz. Gbetchen. FiiAU, Julius. Hans.
'jeith

Freda
on hrr
lap.

Fratt : This day is told again the precious story
How. years ago. the Lord of life aud glory
Came to this earth, was bom in Bethlehem's

manger.
To save us all from misery, sin. and danger.

I hope my little people won't o'erlook
The wants of others. In the Blessed Book
'Tis writ that what we give imto the poor
We lend unto the Lord. Oh. shame 'twould

be
If in our joy the needy we forgot

!

What have we in the money-box .'

(Tr-bdA fetrlir.1 itfrom tab'tr and shah', it).

.Julius ; That soimdslike a good sum.
Frau; Oi"'''"!! "/'"'rd it. i:relniius irifli pleu.-'inr')

Oh, what a lot I

Children, your generous kindness makes me glad.
Gret: Mother. I'm sure Fritz is a generous hid.

Last night, through the thin wall between our
rooms, I heard him telling Julius that with his
pocket-money and the help of others he had
liought for Widow Busch a thick, warm blanket.
and

Fritz : (pnltinr/ Jirr arm) Hush, sister, hush !

Guetchen : But mother ought to know 1

Aud best of all, he said, the poor old dame
Had no idea from whom the present came.

Ttt.'iV (adiniri«i/li/.) My thoughtful boy !

Haxs : ijiointinij to FuiTZ.) Ob, look at Fritz's cheeks,
all glowing red

!

Fritz : Be quiet, rattlcpate !

(/,,».7m at the, lire, and ij-rl,ilin.< .niddenhj)

The hearth. I do dechiro, is almost bare. I niusb
go fetch more fuel from the shed.

(t-olehes oji lii.' roil olf rail,: mid rnxliis ,„il.)
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Frau: Stop. Fritz! Ah, "ti.s too lafce ! (A^hJc.') I

hope hell not find out.

FiiLDA : WTiat a hurry Fritz was in ! 3[other, what
made him rush out so ?

FitAU : Our Fritz is oue of those whose single aim
j\Iake.-j them do good hy stealth and blush to

find it fame.
Gmirc'HEX : I wonder whether Julius blushes. He

has grown famou!^ since he's been away.
Hans : Yes. Tell us the story.- Julius, of how you

won promotion.
Fkau : Do. my son I

Jrurs : "Tis not much of a >torv. mother.
(^iiixrs >uul r,„in-^ forn-'ird. \\\\V monx h, ,' rhnir

mon- to rifjht of ^taffc (/hnf Is. I,-ft o/umilniri)
atid sifx huihi/ifi up ill JuLir^. GllKTCHEN
pKtu the othci'tivo rhuii'x oil that .tide hoch
utfain-st ihc irall, and coiiua ttnd ataiuU brhh/id

her mothrr. Freda hiniag frtrhcd .TuLlUS
Ills .slitj/fo, irh'ich he puJx on. rru»ses and s'lfs on
t/ir rif//it of Haxs o/t samr rludr, hrothcr and
.tistrr/axhii'-n.')

JrLirs :—
In a narrow glen, hemmed in on cither band by

rocks whos^e rugged sides white in the moon-
light gleamed. I stood one night on guaixl.

For houi-s no sound disturbed the stillness round mo
Tbcn I heard the faint tramp of a horse s hoofs, and
from the darkness, ghost-like, came in view

—

Booted and spurred; his form, erect and tall, wrapped
in a long grey cloak

—

A solitary rider on a coal-black ^iteed.

I shouted. - HALT !" and " WHO GOES THERE ?
''

but forward still he rode unheeding.
On my carbine good I closed my fingers with a firmer

grijv and as he nearer drew levelled it at his breast, and
once more bade him " HALT."

Checked by the tightened rein the charger stood,

and through the night air keen came back, in deep
majestic tones, the stem demand, " Who bars my
path '"

'• A sentry," I replied, " vntli orders strict to turn
baok any, whosoe'er he be, that travelleth this road :

Another step I fire."'

The stranger gravely stroked his chin awhile.

"Koldior.' he said, "I cannot parley here. My
business brooks not of delay. Give me free passage ;

I'll repay thee well
!'

Indignant, I exclaimed, "And thinkest thou then to

gain me by a bribe .' Perish thy money with thee. If

thou but stir

Thou dost so at thy peril
!"'

His courtly manner changed to wrathful key.
'• Know thou, rebellious slave," he cried, in voice of

thunder, '• the King, thy master, claims from thee a
subject's fealLy.

Obey me. Lot me pass I"

My breath came thick and fast, and, " Sire," with
trembling lips I cried. " I am not lens a loyal subject

but the i>t(ir<;foT being steadfast to my soldier's vows.
I //;(/_// not let thee pass !

"

A moment's pause cnf'ucd, then silently

He turned his horse's head and rode away.

Xcxt morning, resting in camp after my cold night's

vigil, a hurried summons came :

—

" Julius zum Baum, thou'rt wanted at head-
quarters."

Following the messenger, soon I found myself
within the tent of our good general, by whose side

there sat—who think'st tbou, mother .' Who but the

Kingliinisclf ;

He whom I saw oVrmght

!

Ill kindly, reassuring tones, he asked where I was
born and bred. I told him " liingen—Bingen ou the

Rhin#."
•Ha !

" he exclaimed with thoughtful mien. Then,
turning to the general, he said, ' A tOA\Ti that rears such

manly, fearless sons deserves my better knowledge.''

—

then to me
" Young man, thou art promoted. From private

thou hast leaped to serge-ant."

I tried to speak. He stopped my stammered thanks
with easy smile and gracious wave of hand ;

"There, that will do," he said. " Go now ! But let

your friends at Bingen know how Frederick values

faithfulness to duty,"*

Mother, 'twas thus I Mon these strijies npon my arm,

a)id now (fii/.-i/if/ I'lf //'•< riij)) a cheer for the King !

(AJ/rhrr.)
Hanh : (^hnasiftdhi') "When I'm a man, I'll be a soldier

too, and fight for king and fatherland !

Frau : T hope not, my little boy. for war is a drt-adfiil

thing : you might be more likely to get shot than
promoted; but how dreadful is th'; business of

killing other })eoplt'. {Xnhr ,if ihr door.) Whafs
that? Tis Fritz returned. Rim, Grctchcn, let

sti^i-y is founded on an anecdote rel:itcd nf NajK.lf.iji

Btionfti>art0

GiiKTCHKN t/of)( and openx riglit door. A ffvxt of
whitf-paprr snow jHc* hi, followed //// FuiTZ,
hcariiuf u hig log on hhshouldir. Jfit nhalun
^>iom off 1,1a rnp, and then ciirrir^ lot/ doint

ventre' und deposit!' it on the fre',jv7iieli

iiomrdintrhj hliizcn >ip. on'hif/ fo lii-t tvrning to

oiidiinee o .side of thr log on n'hieh xomi- red
liuitel han hceu gliivd. Gretchkn, afler
shutting the door, goe/t orer to Ji'hir^'H rif/ht,

talicH hold of hu arm to v.vn mine thr xtr'ipcs,

and koldit duvth convcrnatloji n-ith him ahont
them.

Fkau: ((»« Fritz- xtepj/ing harh jrom fire) Why,
Fritz, my boy, what makes you look so white ?

Fritz: Oh, nothing, mother, but a little fright
When I went out just now I saw a lantern ray

shine through the window of the shed. As I

approached it disappeared, and in the door
there stood a reverend old man with flowing
beard. He walked towards me. I crouched
behind a bush, and. as he passed. I felt his

long cloak brush across my face. Who is he.

mother .'

{Diip voire from right door) Peace rest upon this

.1^/ •rrpt Frau start round and see an old

man xtfiiiding jmt within the room. Jle in

hahited in a mniik'ti drettx n-ith cowl over his

head, and has a lonr/., white heard. In hia

i-if/ht hand he carries a lantern, and in hi«

lift a long sfaf or pule twined with holhj.

Vmrz : iratrhing hix mother'^ arm and pointing to

.ttrani/rr) See. there le is!

Fkau ixtartinrj round with pretended axtonixhnu'nt)

Why, 'tis St. Nicholas !

{Orosn-n with Flit: to hack of stage, and then turnx

tofiiceiiT. Nicholas. Fiutz tahex ponit'wn on the

right /j/Gretchen)

Fr.vu : (eurfsging') Good evening, good St, Nicholas !

The Kest : Good evening, good .ST. Nicholas (_girlH

eurtxg : hoy.s hnn-)

Frau. Feitz.

St. Nicholas. Gretchex.
JuLiuy.

Freda.
Hans.

St. Nicholas : (f/rtiveli/inelining hix head) I wish you
all good evening, in return, (to Frau) Are these

your childi'en, worthy dame ?

Frau : Yes. venerable sir : and good bairns all they
be!

St. Nicholas: Hmm ! Oh, indeed, that you must leave

to me.

Whore are my spectacles by whichi view
The words and acts of children through and through t

(prndures and puts i.n immenxg pair of gold-

rimmed np<cfiieh,s and tahes a good look at

,Cach,l>egi'in'nig al FuiTZ).

Hans: (^retreating A<7(///^/ FREDA)Oh.whatalong white
beard ; I am afraid !

St. Nicholas: (having Ironght his gaze oppoxiie

Freda) Ha. very good. (.Sttddrnfg'). Where's
Hans .'

Freda : Oh Hans, you silly boy !

St. Nicholas. Come hither, little man, (Julius and
Freda y'(/.s?/ him with di^lh'etilfgforn'ard) and don't

be shy. He'll be a fine brave fellow by-and-

by. AMiat have we here? {prodnees little

ho.eaiid reads in.'<eription on it)

" A toy for a brave boy
! ''

Why that can't be for yon ?

Hans : {eagerlg) Oh yes !

St. NichoLaS: Well, here it is (girestoy to llANS.)

Hans. Thanks, kind St. Nicholas.

(JCach in turn on receiving present will go and deposit

it on table. llAfi^ afrev doing thin talivs aplace
hetnren Gretchen a/icZ JuliUS.)

St. Nicholas : Hans can be brave, when of a prize

assured.

Brave must all be who'd gain the great rcn-ard !

Something for bright eyes !

(mulx his head at FiiEDA and rendu inscription on

parcel)

' To make a reader

Of little Freda." [c-cvse this rhijme']

Freda : (on reeeiclng the parcel looks at itfor a moment,
then holds vp her fare, and hands outstretched to

St. Nicholas) A kiss, St. Nicholas !

St. Nicholas: A 'I Why, what a bold request!

Well, well.my pet,

A kiss you shall have -only not just yet

!

(Freda tahes place on left »,'/" GretcHEN)
St. Nicholas : (reads)

" To improve the wits
Of studious Fritz."

FitiT/ : O thank yon, St. Nicholas.

(taVcs place onimmediafc right //JuLirs)
St. Nicholas : (reads)

'* A modest little maid, her mother's help."

(to Gretchen) Why, that's for you 1

Gret. Thanks, kind St. Nicholas.

(re/ire.t to her place still to the rir/hf of FRiirtA)

St. Nichola>s : One for the soldier lad,

(reads)

Soimd-me in danger's hour. O warrior true.
'

(Julius rexnmen his position to left of Fiil'l/.)

St. Nicholas : Here's something heavy.
{rcadx) ' A chest of fine tea

For worthy Frau B.
''

Fkau : (oith delighted emphasis) Oh thank you. good

St. Nicholas

!

St. Nicholas /«?« a must unsaintliUc fit of

laughter.

St. Nicholas : Ha. ha ! Ho, ho! A right good joke ! f

(recnccrshinm-lf)
Well, I must go,

St. Nicholas has othea* calls to make
—Visits to pay to many little folk.

But first a carol he would like to hear.

Can you all sing .'

Frau : Of course wo can.
Frit/: With voices loud and clear.

At the word of eomniaiid. ^' Left Wheel, March "

from Julius, the fawihj, who are nam in this

order—
Frau.

Gretchen.
Feeda,

Hans.
Fbitz.

Julius.

wheel to the left on Julius as the piref

fill the// faee audience. Thetf »iltf/ a carol

(•' O'ood King Wenecslas'' nould be as suit-

able as ani/), St. Nicholas meamrh He seated

in chair (it ri'/ht. U'heg then wheel back to

their former positions.

St. Nicholas: (rising) St. Nicholas tlianks you,dears
;

Your sweet young voices, ringing in his ears,

Will cheer him on his way.
(advances to middle)

Farewell I

Gretchen. Fiut/, Hans and Freda mshii/g

forn-ard, take each othc 's hands and dance in

a. circle round ST. NICHOLAS, singing,
' Oh no, no, no 1

We cannot let our good St. Nicholas go ! !

"

(St. Nicholas sitddenly u-affers nuts or sn-cet-

mcafs round him. The children iustanth/ f/o

on their hands and knee.^to piehup the irea-

sures. The saiot then quictli/ steps to the

door, tahes his lantern from chair at side, and
f/ocs out. turning ronnd for a moment in the

'doorn-ag to lift his hand in blessing. The
children run against one another. f"d St.

Nicholas gonc.'and mala' a rush for the r.till

open door. A hlast of snowjlies in (heir faces
and the door shuts 7eifh a bang before they
can reach it. Frau then comes forward.)

Frait : St. Nicholas ha.'; gone. You cannot find him
You'd better see what he luxs loft behind him,
(Frau takes chair near door and sits knitting

and humming refrain of carol while children
go to table and busy themselves opening
parcels. They come to her one by one hold-
ing np presents.)

Hans: Here is a top, just look !

Gretchen: Mine is a workcase. mother !

Fritz : Mine is a handsome book !

Freda: And mine's another I

Julius: (DiscontentedIg) 'Tis just my luck.

Frau; Why, what's the matter?
Julius: AVell, as they say, " if I don't like it, I mu^t

lumxt it."

He's given me
All : (Gathering round him) What, Julius, what .'

Julius : (Holding it up) A penny trumpet ! I

(All lough. Hans making signs for trumpet,
Julius gires it him, and he jmts on Jflius's
soldier's cap and struts about, pretending (a
blow trumpet,

t'hildren clap their hanel.% Meanwhile ^Ac HeuR
enters unseen.)

Heru: (/rt Frau) The storm has ceased, the moon
shines bright o'crhead

!

(notices children n-ith pi'ctended astonishment)

Hullo ! How's this ? Tou children not in bed ?

Freda: Papa. St, Nicholas has been. See what he's
brought for me !

The Others; And me ! And me I And me I And
me ! (holding npprcscnts)

Herr: And has he nothing brought for me 1

Children: WTiy. no !

Herr: Ach ! That's too bad. Well, never mind I

(faking up Vreda in. his arms)
Ivo better gifts by far. sent from above. This
little housekeeper (plaees one handfor a moment on
Gretchen's head). My noble boya 1 My darling
Freda ! Eh, but this gift is heavy I

(sets down FitEDA with a kiss : Gretchen notices
this, and whispers to Fritz :)

Gretchen : (aside to Hehr) You dear pa]m, I know
'twas you.
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llEnn: Oh, fie : Xo stories cnit I'f jchi^l. I yny :

.Vow all to bf<l.

Each weary htail.

On pillow soft reclining'.

Shall dream o£ toys

Ami Christraa-s joyji.

Till morning sun is shining.

l-night

:

I iood night, my broo<l I

i»n safe between the sheets in cozy bliss

long you'll wait ere Carl and I will come
> t uck you in and give you each a kiss.

;KN (^ij-njll JCLU-s) fjohui imt iit Irfl do.n:

I ..«! night, paija : Good night, mamma: good

iiiirht ! good night 1 good night ; goodnight :

(IViiVr. ilii: uiriuj ill dhliiiKe.^

I O Carl. I can't forget that chest of tea !

I vo'j'ihhly.) Oh, you must thank St. Nicholas.

'L mc !

• formrd «-;/'iFn,\u an liU rhjii/. .Ti-Lli'S on

».,, left.)

I'rieu'ds. now my little folks arc gone to bed,

I -ee here many a weary little head

Whose bed-time also it must nearly be :

I Jut ha.sSt. Nicholas forgot them .' Well. I'm sure

•|'hat would indeed, be very, very hard.

I lii no ! He's left me word that at the door

Ivich is to have a cake and pretty card.

\nd. la-st of all, you'd think it very queer.

1 lid we not say we hope that each has had

I 1. M : A Merry Christmas I

I1 1 i:i:: And we wish you all

,1 \ 1.1 is: A Glad New "V'ear ! !
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first appearauoo. I'rotrrauime well sustained .ind hcnitdy

apprerUted. Bro. J. T. Pace, W.C.T., pres.dc.f.

l>leas.'>nt evening. • , , m
' Kingsland Road.— " Cit!/eii." November b. Two
initiated officers installed by liro. Powell, li.U.—

N'ovember l-'i. Sisters' night, Sister Fenn, presiding.

Capital programme fcy Sisters King, Palmer, Maples

Byburst, Be«l, Peirin, and Synnett.—November 22.

Visit of Dore LoiIkc. Good progiamrae. Bro. \\

.

ll'i; gladly trdcome eontributioiui of Lodge Xens, or

o'?ier matter suitable for insertion, but they must be

.m separate sheets. WEITTEN ON ONE 8IDB ONLY o/

the paper, and duhj authenlicated nith the name and

address of the tcriter.

ITEMS OP INTBREaT.
Trades Unions iu England number I'Jf; Scofland,

1.-.
; Ireland, 20.

J&me' Lilly white, sen., of Clieltenham.the celebrated

cricket tutor, died on the 2 I'h uU.

The dfath is announced of Mrs. Ann Ritchie, near

DumfcrinUne, at theageof lon years, having been bom
on Jlayl.'i, 1782.

President Arthur opened a fair onthelGth nit., at

tbeCipitol, in aiiof a tuad to erect a moaument to

General Girfi.dd.

A locsl option vole on the' Free Libraries Act m
Belfast resulted in 5,238 being in favour of the

Act, and 1,425 nafiioBt.

Hoc Majesty the Qreen, accompanied by the

rrincoss Bnatr'ice.visiti d the sick and wounded soldiers

at Nul'oy Hospital on the 2'Jt,h nit.

On the 2iith ult. a great dcmonslr.Uiou of shop-

keepers hud assistants was held in the Royal Alben

Hall, to promote the early dosing of shops. Some

Ill.dUO persons were present. Lord Brabazou presided.

The proceedings lasted nearly three hours.

The historical resiienco of Sir A. U. Elton, Batt
,
a'

Clevfdon, was destroyed by fire uu tlio 27lh ult. A
small portion of one of the most v.duahle libraries in

England was saved, togethir with the family paint-

it would appear from rocnt returns that the

f uiuptioa of opium in this country is on the inci

rill' rctui'DS for 1881 shew that duty was paid on

, :i:;,l ir, pounds ; of this rpiantity Kll.KS:! pouids were

rr-esportcd. leaving for the United Kingdom a con-

sumption of 301,20.'! pounds.

Mr. Gladstone rt plying to a letter from the Earl of

Shaftesbury, enclosing a copy of the rtsolutiou passfd

at the recent meeting of the British and Foreign

Anti-Slavery Society, says :— I can assure your lord-

ship that the subject of those resolutions is engaging

llio earnest attention of Her Mnjesty's Government,

r ho will avail them.iclrcs of every opportun'ty for

r iring the suppression of slavery and the slave

'

ilii P,iMmn Star and If, raid rfniiarks tliat Mr.

l; uaaid, of Nai hvillc, Tennesse, and Professor Wilson,

of the Cincinnati Observatory, both ohsrvcd that the

nucleus of the comet had separUed into three frag-

meula on the morning of October .".. We learn

by the loft stoaracr from Central America. lh.at on the

same morning the comet, as visible to the n»ked eye

at Exuentha. Guatemala, was divided into fiv3 distinct

bodies, thus leading many lo suppose that a whole

family of ccle.stial visitants had suadenly disappeared.

TiiK Ironv of Fate.—The Corporation of Derby

recently acquired under their improvement Act a

property in an important thoroughfare on which stood

a full-licensed public-house. Only a fringa of ayari

or so was retiuired for the oljject they laid in view, but

this necessitated the demolition of the bulk of the

building, and until a purchaser of the site can be found

a shanty has been erected, ostensibly for the sale of

spirituous and malt liquors, but really to prevent the

lapsing of the lio^n e. The chief clerk to the Sani-

tary \uthorily is a gentleman of position in the town.

Ho has -X'.n a lif.-long teeto-aler, is a prominent

mimtcr of the I.O.G.T, and the Blue Ribliou Army,

and president of the local Band of Hops. Yet— ' Oh,

the irony of Fate I "—in hisoflBciilcapadty his name

is painted ou a sign affixed to the hut alluded to as

" licensed to sell ale, spirits, wines, tobacco, fcc, to be

consumed on the premises I
"—Portsmouth Ereninif

i\V,r«,

Tht ' 'J?eii-s o/<7ie Lodges" should constitute a publi

record of the important events in connection u-ith

ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings, Anni-

versaries, (^c. , in connection iciih the Order.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

to the everij-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge

Sessions, hut to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,

itimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing

all. For this purpose it should make mention of

Essays and Papers read, of competitions in, Beciting

Reading, and Singing, Temperance Bees, Questim

Box, and such like. A nd. Once a Quaktek, th

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, </ie total

of membership, <tc., may be given. Singing, Reciting,

etc., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, d,-e.

,

occur week after week, and siuh ne'VS can only be of

limited local interest. When, however, a Public

Ajinivtrsary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection with tlie Order takes place, the iiomcs

may be given of the chairman and of those taking

part, and to save space these should be classified thus

:

Cliairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by

<S:c., (kc.

METROPOLITAN.
Bcrmondsey Square, S.E.— " Golden Stream." Novem-

ber 21. Visit to Wellington Lodge, and a pleasant even-

ing, spent. November 22. Interesting session. One
initiated. Entertained by members of John Uoplcms

Lodge.
Commercial Road.—" Pride of St. George's." Novcm

her 22. Recreation, addresses, sinaing, &o.

Old Kent Road.—"Military Brothers." November
l(i. Visit of Bro. A. C. Churchman, D.Co.Sec. : a coiB -

mittee formed to co-operate with the Uistiict Good of

the Order Committee ; two initiated and two received

Clie'lsea.—" .Tames McCurrey." November 9. S.aored

.SOUKS and prayer ; a brother in distress assisted ; three

initiated.—NovemberlG. Two initiated ;
brothers' spol-

lin- bee, Bros. GriggJ, Speed, Stallwood, Nichols, Wal-

faro, Bryant, and Colliert, took part
;
prize to Bro.Wal-

fare. A week's Blue Ribbon mi-sion arranged.

liampstead.—"Gratitude. " November 20. Tenth

anniversary tea and entertainment; about 120 to tea.

H. ]•;. Millar, Esq., presided at the entertainment, which

was successful. The chairman expressed his intention of

joining the Lodge. Songs by the Misses VVilsm, Scharff,

and Bristowc, and Messrs. Miller, Hine, and McQueen ;

udees by the Park Glee Union ; recilations by Miss

Boniface, Mrs. Short, and Messrs. Millar, and Williams

vocal and pianoforte duet's ; Miss Scharff, two solos.

Lodge in a good position, numerically and hnancially,

Seve°al pledges taken at close.

Deptford.—"John Bowen." November 21. Good
meeting. Bu«y session. Officered by past officers. Two
initiated ; one from Senior Juvenile Temple. Good re-

port from S.J.T., Bro. Gibbons. ,,„,,.,
Chelsea.-" Grosvenor. November 24. Entertained

by Prosramme Committee. Stirring address by Sister

Mrs.-VUister, on the "Good of the Order." Five initiated,

the result of open Lodge. Lodge doini! well.

Lower Norwood.—" Fenwick." November 7. In

stallaticui ; number of members 10!).— November 11.

Pound night.-November 21. Ode practice,

Wandsworth Road.—"St. Andrew's." November 2o.

Public coffee sutper. Sonss, banjo selection,recitations,

and readings. Bro. Ileadlam, L.D., presided. About

(iO present. Three initiated, and two gave in their names

for membership. Lodge doine, well. Membership, 100.

Juvenile Temple membersliip, (iO. Twenty of the Watch.
woiins t.aketi weekly.

Blooinsbury.- " J3anner of Peace." November il.

Open Lodge at p.m. ; songs &c. by members, good at-

tendance ; one name for membership.

Old Kent Road.—"(Military Brothers." November
'3. Uefree night : one initiated ; a letter of sympathy

t.) Bro. Parish in his seriouj illness ; songs and reoita-

Blackfriars-rood.- ".lohn Hopkin.s." November 23.

Visit of the Ark of Safety, who ably entertained with

singing and recitations. Two initiated.

Leicester-square.— " Orange Branch.' November 27.

Blue Ribbon meeting in chapel. Candidates' special

session to initiat':.
. ,. , ....

Hoxton.—" London Ark of Safety. —November 10,

Good of the OrJer. Official visit of Bro. Hanlan, CD.
Short debate on the School Board election, sustained by

Bros. Hanlan, Goodall, and others. Three initiate.!.—

November 23. Brothers' sewing bee, which highly

amused the sisters. One reinstated. Lodge progressing.

LavenderHdl.-"Shaftesbury Park." November 23,

Public entertainment by Shaftesbury Park Temperance

Choir, conducted by Bro. G. Holland, this being the

Cooper, prosioiug. ... -

ments were being made for a demonstration, shortly, at

Hoxton Hall if possible.

Kentish Town.— "Regina." November 27. One
admitted on Co., four initiated by Bro. T. C. Macrow,

V.D., acting W.C.T., who afterwards addressed the

members urging on them the necessity of individual

effort. Good attendance. Lodge doing well.

Camden Town.— " Milton." November 22. 12lh

anniversary. Tea and public meeting. Chairman, Mr.

W. Parncott : sneakei-s, Sister Mrs. M. Lucas, P.l.l.V.T.,

Bro. J. Hilton. U,T., T. Grigsby, P.V.U., T. C. Ma-
crow, V.D. Selections of music by the Kings Cross

Excelsior choir, conductor, Bro. R. Watts, (li'od

number at tea. Large number at the meeting. Lodge

city Rolid.-" Freedom of London. " November 28.

Very successful session ; three initiated, tw o on c. c. . and
also affiliated one. Musical evening. Several songs and a

duet by members ; pleasant evening.

Westminster.-" Progress." November 21. Visit of the

Hope of Progress J.T., and entertained by tlieni.

—

November 28. Pound night ; very satisfactory ; visit of

Bro. J. T.aylor, V.D.
Isliugton.— " Henry Ansell." November 27. (k)od

session ; large attendance. One re-obligated, and one

initiated. Visit from the True Standard of Freedom
Lodge, who gave an excellent entertain-neut. A visitor

from Worcester gave a short address. Votes of thanks

and fraternal greetings to otlier Lodges were given.

Clapton.— " Clapton Park." Second session ; largely

attended. A discn-=5ion took place as to the forming of

a Juvenile Temple which it is believed would also bo a

success. Three initiated ; Bro. E. A. GibsoUj V.D.,
acting as W.C.T. Interesting programme, in which open
air meetings are conspicuous.

Chelsea.- " Marlborough." November 28. Tliico

initiated and others proposed. Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T.
Songs, Sisters Pavey. Slater, Stevens, Bros.Clapson, Pike,

and Bro, Wood. Visitors from neighbouring Lodges,

Pleasant session. Lodge progressing.

PROVINCIAL.
Fkizingion.—" Three Nots." The S.J.T. gave lis

report, which shewed an increase of two. Reading by
Bros. Davidson and Finlinson, and Committee's report on
preparation for anniversary. Tea and entertainment,

Pleasant session. (No dat" stated.)

EuiTH.-" Perseverance." November 20. Anniver-

s.ary lea and meeting ;
good attendance. Bro. Bowen,

D.C.T., presided, supported by Bro. Campbell, D.C.T.,
who gave an interesting and encouraging speecli, and
Bro. the Rev. J. E. Hart in. Lodge progressing.

Leicesteb.— "lE.xcelsior." November 11. Interesting

and successful session ; 12 initiated and five proposed.

Lodge making rapid progress.

YonK. — " Alba Rosa." November 22. Capital

session ; Bro. Hazel, G.W.M., Isle of Man presided ; one
initiated, and two received on c.c. Reference was made
to the coming Blue Ribbon Mission. A paper w.as given

by Bro. Dawson, on Sir Thomas More ; over GO present ;

140 members in good standing and prospects good.

Mannixctbee.—" Hope of Essex." November 21.

<Dpen session. Programme of songs, readings and recita-

tions by the choir and the members. Bro. J. N. Pittock,

L.D. made a few remarks, and a poetical address by a

visiting brother. Eight proposed. Lodge steadily pro-

gressing ;
pleasant evening.

Weyliouth.—"Hope of Weymouth."—November 10.

Tenth anniversary, tea and entertainment ; Bro. C.

Howard presided. Enjoyable evening.—November 7.

A splendid portrait of Bro. Russell as P.W.C T was pre-

sented to the Lodge. Bro. Kussell has becna good and
zealous worker for a number .of years.

Sutton.—"Excelsior." JXoveiuber 2-f. Brothers
surprise and coffee supper ; song^, recitations, and read-

ings were given by tlio brothers. Enjoyable evening ;

two initiated ; three proposed, and one restored ; 85
present.
Abdwick.—"Faithful and True." November 21.

Two initiated ; captains' monthly reports given. Bro.
John F. Errington delivered his essay entitled, "The
Senses : their Use and Abuse," which met with a cordial

reception. Capital attendance. Lodge progressing.

Warwick,—^"Warwick Castle." November 1. Instal

laticn of officers. Bro. Jones, Sister Howard, Bro.
Walsh, re-elected W.C.T., W.V.T., .and W.S. respective-

ly. Thirty-two members in good standing.—November 8.

Pleasant session. Entertained by brothers.-Novem-
ber l."*. Entertained by sisters.—November 22. Coffee

supper and entertainment ; Bro. Noble, L.D., presiding.

Programme rendered of pianoforte solos and duets,

songs, recitations, and readings. Lodge working heartily

and progressing.
Hellifield.—"Anniversary." November 21. Public

entertainment ;
previous to its opening a Juvenile Temple

instituted by Bro. Bolton, D. S.J.T,, and IG boys and
girls were initiated. Bro. Palmer, D.E.D., presided at

the public meeting. Interesting addresses were given by
Bro. Walsham, G,W.M. and D.C.T., .and Bro. Bolton.

A good programme was rendered and much appreciated.

Lodge steadily increasing.

Froiie.— "Vallis Vale.'' November 10. Reports
favourable from the officers ; increase of 43 : number of

members, 142. One member admitted on c.c, and one
initiated. Paper by Bro. D. Long, " A Model Lodge,
and one of its members."—November 17. Four initiatedg

Decided to establish a singing class. Large attentlance

,
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and an interestinfr Ression.—November 24. ^"istit of the

Coleford Drunkard's Friend Lodge, Good oroyramrae,
and (Miite a model tiepsion. Chairman, Bro. Martin,
W.C.T.
Masdko'.— "Puritan." November 19. Tivo Temper-

ance Hermona preached in the Neiv Connexion Chapel,
Thornhill, by Sister Bache and Bro. Barraclou-h.—
November 22. Visit to the Ark of Safety Lodge, Rother-
liam ; capital programme rendered. Coffee supper par-

taken of ; enjoyable evening.

Manchester.—"City." November 2. Officers in-

stalled : Bro. S. R. Eyding, W.C.T. ; Bro. E. Moss,
W.S. ReportofVV.S. showed an increase of seven on
the quarter.—November 9. Select readini^s ; report of

D.L.Rep,, alsft of annu il tea ; the latter realised a bal-

ance of Jtl Is. lOJ.—November in. Ksposition of un-
written work of first degi-ee by Bro. John Edwards (as-

sociate member).—November 23. "Ri.se and Progress
of the Art of Printing," by Bro. E. D. Shelton,P.D.C.T.,
an essay of valuable informatiun, received with interest

and attention.

BIBMINGHA.^(.— " Severn Street." November IG. Cof-

fee supper and public enteitainment ; large, orilerly, and
appreciative audience, including military and naval
brethren.—November 2.3. A handsome financial balance,

rft.sult of last week, and one initiated. This addition is

the mother of our W,C.T., Bro. T. Bo.^ton.

G.vrESHEAl).
— "Victoria," November 21, Coffee

supper and entertainment, Bro. Opie, W,C,T„ presiding.

Songs, readings, and recitations. Bro, Chapman, L.D.,

presented Bro. Smith with a framed emblem of member-
ship for bringing most candidates last quarter. Special

session held to initiate three candidates. Good prospects.

Several Watohwoiids taken.

HocsHail.—"Star of Mid-Sussex." November 23.

Anniverjarv, Tea and public meeting. Chairman, Bro,

J. Noot, Short addresses by Bros, Coe, Messani.Lewin,

and Sister Csrter. Keadines, Mr, V. Kensitt, Bros-

Gates and Pridmoie, with several duets by Bro. and
Sister Carter, Reports shewed tlie Lodge to be in a

flourishing condition. Resolved to support the mission at

work in the town,
Beiohtou.—"Briglithelm^tonc" November 7, Visit

and address from Bro. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.,who also installed

thcofKcer.s. Sister Hacfnor, W.D.V.T,, announced the

acknowledgment by Sister Impey 'of the first box of

goods for the Negro Mission Bazaar, sent by the Lodge.

Sister Jones, D.S.J.T., and Sister Rolfe were also pre-

sent.—November 14. Vidt fro.m Adv.ance Guard
Lodge. Bro. Lyall,W.C,T.,took the chair, and initiated

two candidates; an interesting entertainment followed.

—

November 21. Public tea, at which l.)0 sat down ;

meeting afterwards.when speeches were delivered by Bro.

Robinson, Bro, Sinden, and Bro, Vinall, D.C.T., and

solos by Sisters Mrs. and Miss Haefner ; recitations by

Bros. Pilmore and Parsons. Crowded house. Several

propositions for membership. Several of the heroes of

Tel-el-Kebir present. .,.,„.,
DaKLINGTON,— "Connecting Link. November 1.

Installation ; 78 members in good standing.—Novembers.

Entertained with songs, &c. Good number present.

—November 1-5. Quarterly pound night ; plentiful sup-

ply of fruit.—November 23. (Juesti.m-box. A brother

from the Onward Lodge, Stockton, gave a recitation. It

was moved that the brother convey fraternal greeting

to his Lodie. t . ,,

DABLlxcnox.—" Advance. November 2. Installa-

tion; Bro. Harmond. W.C.T.; Bro. Common, W.V.T.;
Bro, Smith, W.Sec; 5'J members in good standing,—

November n. Visit from Connecting Link; very pleasant

evening,—November 23, Public entertainment ; songs,

recitations, &c.
Poole,—" Lighthouse." November 21. Pleasant

session ; three propositions; cheering report by D.L.Rep.,

and at the close a short time spent in nrayer on behalf of

our beloved G. W.C.T. as recommended by the District

NoiTINCHAK.—"Hope and Lifeboat." November 15.

Crowded public meeting ;
quarterly visit of the Temple.

The juveniles retired at nine o'clock, when the chair wa?

taken by lire. J. P. Briscoe, F.R.H.S., who strongly

urged the audience to join the Order. Songs by Sisters

E. Wood and E. Ley ; recitations by Sister Tyers, Bros.

Dotton and Brown.—November 2.-). Numerously

attended meeting, at which Bro. Dr. Maodonald presided.

In the course of a lengthy and interesting address ho

mentioned that since he became a teetotaller, three years

ago, he had been treating cases without alcohol, the

results being very satisfactory, Bro. J, P. Briscoe also

gave a short address, A capital programme was rendered.

Bro. G. H. Dutton accompanied on the pianoforte.

Afterwards the Lorlgc was opened, and six candidates,

including an ex-publican, were initiated.
„ , . ,,

Folkestone.—" Safeguard." Noveniber .,. Installa-

tion by Bro. Nelson, L.D. .V vote of thanks was given

to Bros. Clark, W.F.S., and Bramley, W,T., on their re-

tiring from office. Bro. C, R, Fage appointed Bop, to

District Lodge. Total number of members, 230 ; three

initiated; one reobligated.—November 10 It was resolved

to form a DegreeTemple; resolved to hold entertainments

every Saturday evening : one initiated,—November 17.

About 100 members and friends to tea on the invitation

of Bro and Sister S. C. Weston, for the purpose of

meeting Bro. the Rev. Charles Harrison, P-W.C. 'The

death of Sister J. Burton w.as reported. KeMlved that

the W S write aletter of condolence to Bro. W. Burton

and family. Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T., and Bro. C.

I£arri™n,F.D.Ch., addressed the Lodge; about 200

presant ;
pleasant session ; three initiated, and one

Kcei "ed on c.c, -November 24, Visited and addressed

by Bro, Kenward, Four initiated ; one reobligated ;

good session, ,, . ,,,> i, r -i \ t i-

i. Bkwdlkv (Worcestershire).—" Bewdley Life-boat.

X \ November 22. Restarted at the Bewdley Institute, with

Xmembers. Five names were handeti in for proposition.

«c officers were installed by Bio. Henry LI nni, L.D.

S&c 20 meinhera . f Charity and Pride of kiJder-

uSusttr Lodges cune over from Kidderminster and

assisted. The Lodge had not previously met to tour

months.
Bkistol.—" Morning Star." November 24, Drawing-

room entertainment. About 70 present,

Gkivesend.—"Pro Bono Publico," November 22.

Tea and special open session. Upwards of 130

sat down to tea, which included many of the recruits of

the Bine Ribbon Army, who have recently donned the

blue in the borough. At the open Lodge the larije room
of the New-c jurt Mission was crowded to excess. Reso-

lutions in favour of Snnilay Closing, Local Option, Good
Templary, &c., unanimously passed ; capital programme
of songs, recitations, &c., carried out. Ten new pledges

ere taken.
VroBOKSTER.-" City of Worcester." November 21.

Public tea, sale of work, and entertainment ; about 73

to tea, and crowded room afterwards. Chairman, Bro.

Councillor H. Day. Duets by the Misses G.iodwin ; songs

by Sister M. M. Fletcher and Bro. W. H. Prr.sser
;

recitations by the Misses Lilley and .Julia Bach, and Bro.

H. G. Fletclier ; reading by Mr. S. Rogers : Bro. W. A.

Dickenson, W.C.T-, stated that Mr. F. Everill,

secretary of the Worcester City and County Coffee

Tavern Company, had offered to build a suitable hall for

the Good Templar Lodges in that city to hold their

meetings in at a moderate rental, if the members would

unite to avail themselves of the suggestion. The sale of

work (which was arranged by the Sewing Society)

realised £2 (Is. Ud., and some of the goods purchased were

given to the Negro Mission Bazaar, at Biistol.

Halifax.-"King Cross," November 27, Enter-

tainment, Bro, J. Walshaw, D,C,T,, presided ; songs,

duetts, recitations, and dialojues ; addresses were given

by Bro, Rev, II. J. Boyd, G.AV.Chap,, and D,C.T. for

S, W, York, and the ciiairman, explanatory of the Order,

The following took part in the programme : Sisters Cra-

ven, Bailey, PuUaii, Town, P, North, Tasker, and S,

Thompson, and Bros, Skinner, L,D. ; F, Cordingly,

W,S, ; J. Billington, W.C. ; W. H. North, W. Thop-
sou, Woodhead, and Miss Wetherall, of West Vale.

Sister Norton, of the Halifax Lodge, also gave to songs,

and Sirter Mackerill, of Salem Lodge, accompanied the

vocalists ; room crowded to excess.

SnEEflKLD.-"Ellcsnitre." November 22. One ini-

tiated. Sister A. Berry, V.D.,read a practical and pithy

paper entitled "Idlers and Workers,"
Gloucestershire.—"St. Luke's Heart and Hand."

November 21. Three proposed, and one joined on c.c.

Bro. Light elected and instilled W.M. Bro. W. Darters,

E.D., gave in report from the Good of the Order Com-
ndttee, urging this Lodge to hold more public meeting,-!,

&c., which was discussed a great length. Good attend-

YoBK.—"White Rose." November 27. Visit from the

Degree Temple, who met with a very hearty rec»ption,

and presided. The D.T., Bro. Thompson, and gave
a short and olrquent address, and recommended
regular attendance at Lodge, and niemhers to

take their degrees as soon as they are entitled to them.

A very pleasant evening ; readings, recitations, music,

&.C., given by the Temple officers.

te-

IRELAND.
Belfast.— "Bethel." November 20, Public meeting

in connection with the special session of the Grand
Lodge of Ireland. Wm Adam, Escp, W.C.T., presided,

and in a short and telling address explained the objects

of the meeting and introduced the speakers, Bros, the

Rev. James F Caithness, G.W.C., and James Caithness,

G.W.S., who addressed the meeting, which was largely

attended, several of whom gave in their names for mem-
bership in the Lodge.

Bele-\st.—"Bible Temperance." November 1.5. Social

tea meeting. Chairman, Bro. John Pyper, D.C-T. Ad-
dresses by officers and members.—November 22. Gcid
programme. Address by Bro. Pyper, D.C.T.—Novem-
ber 24.—Public meeting. Chairman, Bro. J. Pyper,

P.G. W.C.T. Lecture by Bro. R. Semple, P.G.W.M.,
of;Scotland.J Subject—"A Night with the Heroes." Large
audience.

St. JohN-ston.—"Tanghboyne." November 19. Tem-
perance sermon in Good Templar Hall, by Bro. John
Pyper, P,G,W,C.T,
Beleast.—"Extreme," Noveniber 25, Very large

attendance. Several initiated. Good programme, in-

cluding brief addresi from Bro, Pyper, D-C, P.

NotiiKgHam,—"Nottingham's First," November To7

Quarterly visit of the adnlt Lodge, the meeting oeu'Sf-

ofien to the public, and the room crowded, Bro, Thos,

Me^ S.J.T., gave an address on the fourfold pledge ; ex-

llent programme rendered ; collection fur the Temple.

Ke,vtish Town.—"Regina." November 27. Two
...itiated. Surprise visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow,

V.S. J.T.,who gave an instructive address. Temple work-

ng well. _^

DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Leice-stehshire.-High Cross Coffee House, Leicester.

November 13. Bro. W, Hallett, D.S.J.T,, presided. Fif-

teen 'remples were represented, and the Council well at-

tended. The D,Supt. gave a very encouraging report—lU

Temples, with a membership of 1.046, and 191 honorary

membeis, or an increase of 6.5 juveniles during the quar-

ter. He aUo reported the Visiting Superintendents had

well attended to their duties, and that about 5.50 JurciUle

Templars were each quarter distributed amongst tlie

membership. Several public meetings had been

held during the quarter, and he appealed to

the Temples to continue holding them, and

also prepare the children for the national examination,

and that it was desirable that Temples should make use

of the dissolving views that had been recently purchased

for the use of the distiict, three Temples being en-

titled to a free exhibition for having cinitributi^d the

largest sum for the purchase of the same. A paper by
Bro, Vorley, mis. ion agent, was read, on " How to make
a Temple successful," which contained many valuable

suggestions, A practical discussion followed, a resolu-

tion beinc passed recommending the various Temples to

puttiie suggestions in the paper and report in practice.

DEGREE TEMPLE,
Lower Norwood,—" Crystal Palace," November

27, Degree of Charity conferred on 13 candidates.

York.—"City of York." November 27. Surprise

visit to the White Rose Ijodge. Nine officers attended.

The D.T. presided, and urged the membership to attend

the Temple mure regularly, and made an earnest speech.

Piano sido given by Sister Hammond, D.Tr. ; readings

by Bros. Holgste, D.Sent. ; Thompson D.Temp. ; Hill

D.C.;llobinson, D,A.S., and Ellis, P.D.T., ; Song by

Bro. M'Hngli, and re:itations by Sister Askwith, D.V.T.,

and Bro. Holgate, D. Sent.

BiRSilNciH.ui.—"Midland." November 25. Social

tea aiul aggregate meeting of affiliated Lodge members.
Brn. E. J. Glover, D.C.T., presided, and gave an excel-

lent rousing address. Very good attendance. Third

degree conferred upon five, and second degree upon two
applicant.'. Ten Lodges now affiliated and number
rapidly i

SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh.—"Herald of Freedom." November 22.

Open meeting. Bro. John Slater, W.C.T. presided. Bro.

John Lamond, Scottish Temperance League gave an
address. .Songs, readings, &c. were contributed. Success-

ful meeting. Good results anticipated. About 100

present,

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Chichester.—"Try Again. " November 15. Three

initiated; good attendance of members; pleasant evening.

—November 22, Interesting session ; one initiated
;

song by Sister Warner : short addresses by Bros. Farley,

Warner, and Poynter, S.J.T,

SuNBURY - ON - Thames,- " Orphanage Rosebud,"
November 23, Interesting lecture by Bro, Edward
Wood, on the "Life of James A, Gmfield," which was
listened to with marks, I attenlion- At the clo--e of the

lecture Miss Humphreys sang " The Star Spangled
Banner," the choir of children joining in the chorus.

Several pieces were also sung before the lecture, Bro,

Robinson, D,S,J.T,, oondncted ; T. B. Luscoinbe, Esq.,

M.R.C.S., presided. There was a goodly attendance,

though a wet evening prevented many from coning.

This is the third public meeting duiing the present

season. The next will be an entertainment, and take

on Decemb.r 2S.

THE SLiVE'S DREAM.
ANEWVERSIJN.

By Eko. J. Oliver.

Beside the old taproom bench he lay,

By potent drink unmannei ;

His breast was bare, his raitted hair

In coutact with the sand
;

Again, in the mist and shadow of sleep,

He saw his native land.

Wide through the landscape of his dreams,

His past existence flowed,

Amid familiar scenes and haants.

With manly step he strode
;

Firm and erect he seemed to walk,
With face upturned to God.

He saw once more his loving wife
Among her children stand

;

They clasped his neck, they kissed his cheeks,

They held him by the baud 1

A tear burst from his blnod-shot eye,

And fell upon the sand.

Ah ! then at furious speed he rode
Within the prison yan

;

His Bridewell gains were felon's chains.

He! cted

At each jolt he could feel the grind of the wheel,
As only a coovict can.

Before him, like a deaths-head flag.

Black horrid phantoms flew
;

From morn till night he followed their flight,

Dread monsters and devils blue.

And he thought Beelzebub himself
From the ocean rose to view.

The convict ship puts from the shore.

He hears his children scream,

And ho feels remorse at his drunken coarse,

—

Renewed by fancy's beam,

—

And his wife's low sigh, when she said good-bye.
Forms the anguish of his dream.

Then better thoughts, with gentle tongaes

,

Whispered of liberty ;

And the voice of Temp'rance kindly told
That he might still be free,

Then he started in his sleep, and cried

In wild tempestuous glee.

He does not heed the landlor Vs grip
Who hurled him o'er the way.

For he's stepped on board the Tjmplar ship.
And his neighbours all do say,

He's doing better, for the bowl
Is brtken and thrown a vay.
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G.WC.T.—Joseph MALIN8, i Grand Lodge OfBcea
G.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, I 18, Congreve Street,

O.W.Sec—James J. Woods, ) Birminflrham.
G.8.J.T.—S. R. RoLFE, 45. Paalet-rd., Camberwell, S.B.

Naval Distbict.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, Maike'-place, Reading.
W.D.S.

—

Capt. Sheffield, 2, Elsworrby-terrace, Prim-
rose Hill, X.

D.S.J.T.—J. BOTLEE, 39, Prince George-atcoet, Portsea

MlLITAEY DiSTEICT.

D.C.T.

—

Henhy Robertson, \ 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.8.J.T.—Mra.A.RoBERTsoN, ( Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthoen, 10, Whitehall-pl, London.

G.W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES.

The twelve copies of Gospel Temperance Hymn
Bookp, a gift to the Lodges by the P.G.W.C.T., can be

had on application to the G.W. Sec. The District Sec-

retaries have, ill a few instances, been supplied for

the Lodges in their districts.

In applying, Lodgrt Deputies ehould give the names
and nnmberaof the Lodges.

The new edition of '' Duties of Depuiieaand othei

Officers "is icady. an can bo seen by the adverJiee

mentin another column.

W. District Secretaries are requested to send, with-
out delay, their Return Sheets and Tax for the quarter
ending Novtmber 1.

Tax for the quarter ending November 1, received

during the week :

—

il s. d,

Nov. 21.—Hunts 118 G

., 21.—Cheshire, E..t M 5 8 11^

,, 2."..-Lancashire, S.W ].")

,. 27.— Somerset. Mid. 1 ]."> 10

,, 2S.— Portof Hamburg 8 4

Jab. J. W00D3, (Hon.) G.W.Scc.
G.L. Officep,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D.S,.T.T.'s reports for quarter ending November 1,

have been received as follows :

—

'Sov. 1(!, Hunts
Nov. 20. W. Gloucester, N. Stafford ; Nov. 2;-l, W.Kent
N. Haut?, N. Northampton ; Nov. 24, Berks : Nov. 27

M. Somerset, E. and M. Cheshire ; Nov. 28, North-
umberland,

New Temples.

Female barb.rs." said Snodgrasp. iep?aling a par--

grajh announcement he had 3u>t read in ihe paper.

I dont believe in 'em." -Why not J"" we asked. "B.-

cause I remember what trouble Samson got into by

letting a woman cut his hair."

At a crowded concert the other evening a young lady

standing f-t the d-xtr of the hall wa^ addressed by an
honest Hibfroian, who was in attendance on ihe occa-

sion. "Indade.mies," said ' e,'T nhouH be glad to give

jcu 1 sate, bnt the empty oufs are fuU."

A mischievous boy of Po't Jackson
His grandfather's cushion put tacks on ;

Then feigned great surprise

At seeing him ris^e,

And hearing his fierce Anglo-Saxon.
" Well, Patrick,'" asked the doctor, " how do you feel

to-day ?
" ' Och, doctor, dear ; lenjcy very poor health

intirely. This rumatics is very di>tieisin', indade
;

when I go tosleep I lay awake hU night, and my toes

billed as large as a goose hen's egg, so that when I

stand up I fall down imm-jately."

A celebrated actress, whose fresh smile and silver

voice favoured the deception, always called herself

''eweet sixteen. ' She s^tated her age as sixteen in

court &t> a witress. Her son was directly nfterward?

c.lled up and asked how old he was. "Six months
ol' er than mother." was the hontstreply.

A great many Cbiijanoen are employed in America
as serviin t", especially as cook^. They are easily taught

th'-ir duties and are very imitative : of this latt r

quality the foUo^ving amu&i'g story is told. An
American lady taughta Chinaman to cook; shesbowed
him bow to make coffee for breakfast, olnrifying the

coffee wii h an egg. The first egg she broke was a bad
one. Bo she threw it away and went on with the next.

She learnt three months afterwards that her imitative

cook regularly threw away the first egg and only used

the second.

up: of ShieWs North Slm^Ms
I. If of Hollitieia Hyllific'ld N.W. Yorks
ia,> ot Aire Dale Bell Busk

Samuel R. Rolpe, G.S.J.T.

4-".. Panlet-road, London, S.E.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at the
follnwintf rates :—Twenty words 6d. ; every six worda
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to tlie name.

BIRTHS.
T\TT,on.—On November 24, at G, fireat Pulteney-street,

llie wife o£ Bro. G. B. Taylor, Orange Branch Lodge,
nf afon.

\Vi i.couRN.—On November 22, at Pontefract, the wife of

P.io. F. Welbourn, L.D., W.D.A. Sec. Central York-
shire, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
HiME—On November 23, at Belfast, Joseph Love Hume

.it;edl3.\ years. Sec. and P.C.T. Erin"^ First Rosebud
Juvenile Temple, youmrest son of Bro. and Sister

Hniue. late of ]>urham, England.

Mackenzie.—At Logan Terrace, South Shields, on the
L'Uh inst., Maggie, eldest daughter of Bro. Rev. Jainea
and Annie D. MackenTiie, aged G years and 10 pi'^nths.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

CoaaESPONDESTS are reqaested to notice the followinpr instmc-
tions in forwarding items of news—

Addrosg, Editor, G^ood Templars' Watchword 3, Bolt-oonrt,

Bboidd be used sparingly, and written plainly.

No notice will be taken of oommunicationa unlesa accompanied
by the nanio of tlie sender.

As our "News" columns are made up on WcdneBdayfl, all

matters intended for publication in the current number ahoiUd

reach tlus office by Wednesdat/ morning at the latetl.

W. S. W. (Virginia.)—The subscription to the Watch-
word for the year is Gs.

G. li. L —The first Bill for partial closing wai intro-

duced in 1S3'J; for total closing, in 1862.

W. Y.—Your letter is far tno long. Yon would hnd it

easy to say all it contains in half the space. We ar<3

obliged to discard euch letters, although good ideas and
sound opinions are embodied in them.

J. M.—The portrait is of more recent date than the
article ; at It^ast the paper containing it is, Wa cannot
explain the discrepancy, hot those who know more than
we do have their own way of accounting for it,

A. C, S — " Quinine wine contains usually about 12 parts

of aicohol in the hundred. It is, therefore, decidedly
alcoholic, and a pint of this wine will contain about 20
grains of quinine." This reply is an extract from a
little book, entitled " What will you Take to Drink?"
Price 2d., to be bad from our office,

W. T.—We cannot publish the name, &c., of every
impostor who tries to dupe the members. Where they
succeed it is a warning, and aometiuies a necessary warn-
ing. If the Lodges would only refrain from givinp money
in all such cases not recommended by their own District
or Lodge officials, the dnpers and the dupes would die a
natural death.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Deo. 9.-Surrey,E. andM. ... Victoria Hall, Friars-

st., Blackfriars, S.E.
„ 11.— Nottingham Carlton.

„ 12.—Durham, S Hnwden-le-Wear.
,, 14.—N.E. Lancashire Burnley.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.
G.L. Office, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

Bro. Quarter-Master Sergeant Hawthorn,
W.D.S. . having medals and certificates for the under-
mentioned would begldto know of ther where-
at out^ : — Bros. Adams, Long, Steptoe, Weeden,
R< gers, and Blackburn, all late of the 2-GOth
Riflep. Also Bros. Woolev, Blake and Flowers, of
A.B.. R.H. Artillery. Address- 10, Whitehall-place,
London, S.W.

Special Notice for Christmas

!

We would reniiiul our numerous advertisers

and friends that tliey would do well to forward

t1>cii- Advcrtisemonts intended for tlie

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
<»r THE

AVATCHVS^ORD
as early in the ensuing week as possible

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

IMt^OKTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NEW PRODUCTIONS.

Temperaiioo IjOSsoiin for llio Yoiiiis:. Py
Rev. F. Waustaff, E.K.H.S. This work, which the

author has had iu prospect for seme years, contains a
comijlete course of lesson3,Hnd is admirably adapted for

all teachers uf the youug. 3d. each, or Ss., per dox.,

post f i-ee.

The Tciupei'auco lUovcutent: its Origin and
Development. By Joseph Malins, U.W.C.T. This
contains portraits of Livesey, Lawson, Bowly, and
various illuitrations. l^d. each or Is. per dozen, post

free.

Duties of Depntie.s and otliei* Oflieer»ij.
New and enlarged editiuu. l\d; each or Is. per dozen,

po3t free.

New ]?Insic. "There is Somebody's Darling in

Danger.'' and "Gather the dearlittle wee ones," by J.
Edwyn Pughe. Each sheet contains the music in both
notations. Is. per dozen, po*t free.

Gospel Teiuperunce IKyiuiis, as used in Blue
Ribbon Meetings by Bro. R. T. Booth, and others ;

225 hymns : Is. per dozen, or 7s. Gd. per 100, post free.

the best style of workmanship.
than a dozen allowed, to Lodge
Agent?.

Prices and Metals as fuUow :—

Bronze Pen-Zant "JA.

„ Pin 7il.

„ Brooch 7d.

Silver Donblo-faced
Pendant ... 2?. 3d.

Ditto Electro Gilt ... 3s. 9d.

Electro Gilt Pendant ... Is. 1<I.

Pin Is. 1.1.

Brooch ... la.ia.

Gold (9 carat) Pendant, ISa. 6d.

„ Pin .. 13s. 6d.
Brooch... 13s. M.

Silver Pendant Is. Id.

„ Pin Is. Id.

„ Brooch Is. Id.

' Gold(15c.xrat)Pendant,38s.ed.
„ Pin ... ISs. 6d.

„ Brooch, 18s. Cd.

REGALIA AND TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Send for New Clearanee Cataloffne.

Terms, cash with order.

G. L. Offices, Jas. J. Wonns. G.W.Sec.
IS. Con street, Birmini-'ha

The Shilling Washing Machine.

A MARVEL. BEATS ALL. F.irmed entirely
of wooi, with fluted revolving rollers, will not

injure the finest lace, and will wash the dirtiest duster.
Free for Is. 3d.

The PANTOGRAPH, a mechanical contrivance
formed of Mahogany, wldch will copy the same size or
enlarge Pictures, Maps, &c. Designs, &c., especially
useful for enlarging photographs to life size in crayon.
No kpowledge of drawing Required. Free, with full

instructions, la. 2d.
Fretwork Tool Sets, consist'ng of 12-inch Saw, Frame.

12 Saws. 3 Files, Cn-mp, Patterns, Handled Awl, and
instructions, 3s. 6d. Carriaj^e free by rail 4.4.

Sixty-page Illustrated Catalogue of Magical, Scientific,

and Useful Novelties, free for one stamp.

T. THEOBALD, Portland House,
(opposite Station.)

GREENWICH, LONDON, S.E.
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5s. Od. „ 10>. Od.

It any date and must be pre-paid

John KEHPsrEn, at "Liulgate-

VISITORS' GUIDE.

PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.
Quaner One Line Is. Gd. Two Lines 38.

Half-Tear „ 3s. Od. „ 68.

Year

SubscripHona may
Post Office Orders payable

circus" offlcc.

CcTresponilcnts shoiiUl always stfire on what nit,'lit the Lodge

mecla. When no hour is 5tat>v* tiie Lodt^e meets at S ii.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONIMY,

Aric of Safety. St. John's Sch., Waildui^-at., Walwortli. Jnv. Tcm. G

Bannerof Peace.IndU3trial Ex.,CIark's 8y3..Broad-8t-,Bloom8bry.8.15
Bel(fraTe. Pimlico Rooma, Warwick-st.. Pimlico. 'KW.
Benjamin Hill, Temp. Hall, Station-nl . Sp.i-rd., Rermondaey. 8.30

City of London. Alderseate Schools. 181. AldersRate-st. E.C.
Clilswlck. MisBton Room,Frasor-st.. Devon8hlre-rd..Chiswick. 7.30

Kastem Slitr. School. Spnedine's Gardens, Lower North-st., Poplar
Oresham. Inf. Class Room. Meth. V. Cli.. Railton-rd.. Brixton. 7.30

Ilenrv Ansell. Temp, Hall, Chnrch-passaKe. Ci'oss-Btreet, Islington
Hanipstead. Oratitiide. 1, Wells-buiiainK3, HiRh-atreet. 8.15.

Ik'tcino. liiitish School.room, Kentish Town-road
Rose. .St. J lioiuas' Schoolrooms, Baroness-rd.. llackney-rd. 8.15.

Sewn Bisters. Hollownv Hall. Hoiloway-road, N.
BoiiMi Arton.- Hope. V. Mctli. I rce Ch. Schools, Bnlla Bridge rd
Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall, Church-walk. Kiclimond
Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Cross-street, Blackft-iars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. .T-tmea's Schl.-rm., Hatchftm.

pewdrop. reckham.Gener.^lHaptist Chapel, K. Su

Hope of KensaL Wesleyan Chapel* Kensal-road
JabcRBiims. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Edgware-road.
South Metropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blackfriars-road

Star of Sydenham. Mission Hall. E«art-road, Forest HHl.
Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. do. 6..'J0

StrntlViid Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-Street, Stratford.

E

Templo. National Temperance Leaeue Lectnre Hall, S37, Strand

William Tewsley, Association Rooms, South-st.j Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Queen. Coffee Tarern, Hich-street, Ifen^incton

Citizen, .'^horeditoh. Miss.Hall. Kingsla-nd-road, Railw.iy Arch. 8.1E

Crown of Sunev. Welcome Hall, Westow-street, Upper Norwood.

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Eichraoiul.

0. W. McCree. 25, Castle-street, Oxford-street

Golden Stream. Horns In^titnte, Bermondsey-sqnare, S.E, 8.16

Harrineav. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End. N.
Hopeof Norbiton. Pri™. Meth. Chap. Vir'*-* "' "-
Hope of South Norwood, St. Mark's Sch--

i-rd., Norbiton
iotontt-rd..S. Nrwd.

Jehovah Jireh. Lockhart's Cocoa-rma., ICl, Wentniinster Bridge-rd

Margaret McCurrcy. Svdney H-ill. Leader-street. ChfUea.
New Cross Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Chapel, Napier-st., Deptford.

Peel. 32, St. John's lane.Clerkenwell.
Prudenlial. Ehene?.er Chapel. Hackford-rd.. Ho!Iaiid-st.. Brixton

St. John's Nlandera. Board School, Gleng'all-road, Cnbitt-town.

William Tweedie, School room, Charles-st.. OamberwcU New-road.

Victory Won. Wc^leyan Sch.-rm. Munsler Park Chapel, Falham

THURSDAY.
Atert. Workinc Men's Club, Green-walk. Bermondsey.
AlbPrt. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Tow:^, N.W.

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street, OldKeiit-rond

Palroerston. Drill Hall, St. Georfre's-r-t., Wimbledon J Temp. 0.45

Pride of RatclitT, Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, RatclilT

Shaftesbury Park. Tyneham Hall,T>-nelmm-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Tottenham Holdfast. Red Honse. HiRh-road, Tottenham
Victory-. Prim. Meth. Sunday School. Union-road. Rotherhithe

West London Pioneer. Temp. Hall. Church-street, EdiO*'a re-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, WTieeler Street, Spitalfields.

Cambridge. Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-st., Lon^ Acre.

Coverdale. Edluburjih Castle Coffee Palace. Rhodeswell-road, E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloane-square, Chelsea

John Eowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street. Depiford.

John Bnnyan. Goat Colfee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea. Jnv. T. 6,30.

John Clitford. Dauntless Hall. Lisson-grove. 8.16

King's Meesentier. St. Georce's Sch.. Silver-st ,
Noiting-hill-eate

Peckham 6. Albert Halt, AUcrt-in.id, Peckham Juv. Temple. «.:iO.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Wnterloo-rciad. 8,15

W-irkmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road.Juncti'n-road, N.

Whitefield. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. Long Acre, 8.30

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall.Cambridge-st., Golden-sq., W.

Comer Stone. 93, High-street. Poplar, E.
, n .-

Dove. Mission Hall,Dove-row. Goldsmilh's-row, Hflckncy-road. 7.4;.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la., Westminsier Br.-rd.

Mile End. Christ Church. Watney-st., Commercial-rd., entrance

in Dean-street
Pride of Soho. Industral Hall. Clarke's BIda., Broad-st., Bloomsbury

Stockwell's Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-road. 8.1S

St, Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Be[raore.st.,Wand8Worth-rd. 7.30

Victoria Park. Twig Folly School, Bomier-street, Eetbnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BaSbdbt.—Wood Green Temperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern. 7.80

Bbiobton.—Cariton Union. Snssex-slreet Mibsion Hall. 8.15.

Canterbu RV-.—Day Star. I O.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15.

D*RLiHQTON.—Invincible. Norih-cnd Club-rm,, Northgate. 7.80,

Dover.— Loyal Hubert de Burgh Caroline-place. 7.30

ElETER.—Perseverar.ce. Oddfellowa' Hall, Bampfyldc-street.

EMOM.-Home Circle. Tbo Mission-room, High-«trpet.

Harbokne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-Street

L*MCASTE«.—County Palatine. Templar'a-roms, Friarspas, 7.30.

Manciiesteb.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldoa-st.,Uiir.llrook-Bt.

NeWton-Abbot.— Samuel Albert, Temperance Hal).

NoRTHALERTON.—Battlo of the Standard. Tern. Hall, 7.30

TcNBRiDOE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

VEKTNon.— Underclitf. Temperance Hotel. 8,15 p,m.

Vasmouth.-Northgate. North ilission Room, Caiator-road. 7.80

TUESDAY.
BiRHiNGRAM —Sandford Model. S., S i. '.lii' S b

, Farm-!t. 7.48

Bbiobton.—Brightelmstone. Sn Hill. 8,16.

Cambridge.—Loyal Carabnd(.'L'. i
. '

ir.ipel 8.15,

Carsoai,tok.— Carshalton Riiini'i i.i i:in., Mile-lane,

CoLCKESTER.—First Esse.t, A^-' ;' i in- i,>ul> n-street.

CHELMSFORD:—ChelmsfotU Assembly ilounia, Hii;'' -street. 7,45.

East DEREnAM.—Centre of Norfolk. Bro.L. M. Perry's, Market-place

Exeter —The Hope of Exeter. Easi^ate CoHee Tavern
FoLKESTOME.—CiKsar'sOamp. I O.G.T. Uallj Tontine-street

GoKLE3To».—Star of Gorieston. Temperance Hall, High-st. 7.45.

Great Yarmoith —Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45

Gni.DFORn.-Stei.hrn Pcrcv. Ward Street Hall. 8,1^.

Hi'LL.-Paragon. Templars.* Hall. St. John-street. 7.30.

Hdrst (Ashtori-nn-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. Wbltworth-Bt. 7.30

Iver Valeriiction, Infant School-
Leicester. —Excelsior. Charles-street School-room.

Ducheas of Lancaster Good Templftrs' Ri
7.80

7..30,

Mancsesteb.— Tower of Refuge, Prim.Me th.School,Upper Moss^ane
Pi.TMODTH.—Temple of Peace. Borough Anns, Bedford-street
lEAT»iKG.—The Keadintr. We«t-street Hall
SHEERNESs-oy-SEA.-ihomas Guthrie. Eb''ne7.erSch.. Marino Town
''t. LEOSAnos-ON-SEA.—Warrior. Gensing Hall. R.15

arWNiNcniLi..—Sunningdale. Mission Rail. Snnnln'ihlU
Woking (Surrey).—Goldsworthy, Infant School-room, St. John's

WEDNESDAY.
Aldersrot.—Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30

Aston-Unurr-Ltne. AshtO'i'sHope. Tern. Hall, Church-st. 7.15

BARRow-iN-FrnxESs.—Furness. Temn. Hall, Greengate. 730
Bath,— Cotterell. St. J.imcs' Mis'<.-rm., Newark-street. 01.1 Itri'let

Cambridoe.—Hone of New Town. Boy's Sch ol, Ruxsell-st. 81-

Chiohkbteb—Girded Loins. Infanta' School-rm . Tower-st. 8.16.

Ewr.uiw <Leio.<^t.r)— rinrU;, Brook. National School. 8.1.5

Great VARMocTit.-Kimliam. Oojitrl, Mls.oion'-room, Bnnham. 7.30.

HERTKonr..— H.ii.fnril.'if^.r.l. M:ssn.Hall.Rutcherly-gn,.IIanway-st.
Hull.—Always Actiu-. Luwrr Union-street Clnb. 7.S0.

Ipswirn.— Life-bo.at. Taniicr-lanc Mission-room. 8.15

IlEADiKG.-CaU'loniiui. Bridt't-atroet Scbool-room.
SouTnAuPToy.—Phoenis. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-strcot
"

j-Sea,—Nil Despornndum. Britiah School, High-street

. Lftfe, Wes. MiHs.-ronm., Gds. Stn.

rr.—Cnxton. Tempcranco H»ll. Pnrk-street. 7.S0.

-Clavkson, Lecture-room, Public Hnll. 8
Wft;
Wisn
WOLVKEHAMPTON.—Guthrie Eximple.S.Mirk's a-r,D:urliaEtoi

THURSDAY.
Ardwick.—Faithful and True. Co-operative Hall, Downing-st.
Bath.—Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

Severn Street. British S.-honl-rooms. Sfvern-^ti

,— Gleam of 11"|H' \- • - - r- •
-., -

[-Tres-

EXETEB.-Abraiii Can:: ' i.di-strt-ot, Il-^u.-iuve.

KxETER.—Matthew tb :. icate Couee Tavern
Folkestone.—Lnve.ti:.' i i' .11, Tontine- street
Gravese:<d.—Star of <•. i -H. New-road
Great YARMorril.— Li.Uiv _: — '. ,--I. 7,30
HonN3L0W.—Hope of HoiniOow. r),i,if,llnws' Hall, High-«itreflt

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Sohl,-nn.. Rus'tell-st.

Leeds.—Nil Desperandnm. Wintnun-it. Rchno'-rm. (otf Nortli-rt.)

Craiimer. Han snd lUind Club, Fuley-st.. KJrkdilc.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern,
PouTSMorTH.—Templars* Alliance. Victoria-stSclilnn,, Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidenwell. 7.S0.

PENDLETON.-Hopc of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.
Rainuam (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivv-*trect Cliapel

RuGRT,—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
Shbfi-'irld.— Pennington. Friende' Srh.-rm., Meetinjr House-lane
Spai^dino.—^Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.16

FRIDAY.
BiRMiKQHAM.—Ontral. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30

BuDLEuiii Salterton.—Excelsior. Victoria-mi., 2, Rol!e-st. 7.30

Bcra- St.Edmunds.—Star andCrown. Friaids' Meeting House 8,30

Cjialvet (Slough). -Pride of the Village. Temperance HalU 7,30,

Devizes.—John James Fox. Largo room l-Monds' Mlg. H'.use, 7.46
Exeter.-Abraham Lincoln, .D.& B, Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-.st.

Fuleestone.—Safeguard. Templai-s' Hall, Tontine-street
Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall, 8.15
Hereford -Trne to the End. Coffee Palace. New Market-jitreet
King's Lynn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.
LowEbTOFT.—Welcome Cocoa Tree. 7.30

Salford.—Hope of St. Bartholomew's, St. Bartholomew's School,
Tatton-s „ 7.;W.

E.—Trii

Wetmodth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp.-Hntl, Pari

WiNOHEexER,—Itcheu Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
Barrow-in-Furness.-Hope of Barr w, Temp. Hill. Greengate. 7,

Biruingbam.— Nil D.'Sperondum. Richardson's Rm,, Farm-st. 7.3C
Bkieult Hill.—Eneland's Pride. Temperance Room. High-street.
Shirley.—Rosebud, ReatUng-room, Shirley, near Croydou.

Waterfokd,—Mizpah. Prutestant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF M.\N.
DoDQLAS.—Primrore, James-street, Market-placei Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South AuBir.lia I.O.Q.T,

R. W. G, Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

note the address of the G.W.8.—A. Thomas, F.C.S,, Gresham-stroet,
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.-Britannia. N-^, 1, Mariner's Church and Institute,
Avenue du Couimerce. Wednesday, 7,30

CHINA.
tloNO KoNQ.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher's-bd«s.,Queen'B-rd. E.
Singapore.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
TownsviLLE.—Nor tihem Star, No. 6. Masonic Hall. Monday, 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Tows.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7,30.

Woodstock (late P> peudroop).- i;uveka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm,Tue3,7,30

TRINIDAD,
PORT OF Spain.—Templars' Hall, Brunswlck-sqaare. Thursday. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
-Royal Blue, F. 32, Mf, Sch., L. 2. R.A., Tuesday, 7,30

Malta.—Star of Mancheatcr.
Malta (Floriana).—Gene\ii C
SiiEBRNBss.—KoyalOak, I. Ue

gill. Momla.',
-iii: Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

li Sailors' Home, Wed, 7

iIope-8t.,Miletown. Mon.
.— Hopeof Sli...cbiirvnL-ss. Tho Inst,, Dane-L _,

Shooter's Hill.—Ubiquo J.10.3, Elizbth.-cots., Red Lion-I.Wd 7.3t

PiMLioo,—Sons of Mars, "GnaidHman" Cotf. TaT..Bnck. Pal.-rd.Tli
PoBTSBOUTH.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday

Pi;i-,,,s -_U;i 111- _.;nl uii , Mr W.IC. M.Tom-
in-ion {C). was (rlenred bv "r'-.-^'yl votes. a^aiii.it l,ll»7

mlli-d bp My. E. W. HnnbaryCO.to lill the vacancy
)y the Rislib Hon. H C. Raiken (0.) retirement.

Cambuidgk Univeksity.—The poll closed on the

^.Sfch alt., resultiQK in the return of the Right Uon.
U. C. Raikei (C), by 3,131 votes to 1,301 recorded for

Professor Staart(L.)

NOTES PKOM WALES.
A still larger increase waa reported nt the Den- -

i.iifhshire D.L. held at Wrexham, Bio. B. Edwards
(Ccraham), was chosen D.C.T., Bud Bro. .1. J Vaughan
(Moss), Dis. .Sec.

The PemhrokcBhire D.L. held its annual session nt

Pem'ioUe Dock, Bro. D. Jenkins was chosen D.C.T.
Old Bro. J. Davifi. D.Seo. Durinsr the so.«i(m the

ri.W.C.T., was introduced and received a most iiearly

weloome.
The Order in Llanelly oatinues to hold its own it

I rightly .iudge from the accounts published iu the
loc d newf-p ipers. Bro. the Rev. .lo^eph J. Cooper, the

G. L. Lco'.uier has r.c ntly htld a success'ul week's
mission in the Llanelly district.

The D.L. for Ridnorshire, which recently met at

Gwrystre, le-elec'ed Bro. E. Y, Whit as D.C.T and,
Bro. D. h. Williams as D.S^c. It was resolved to invite

theS.L. to m.et at Llandrindor in 1881. An iacrea^fo

of :i." for the jear was reported in membership.

Alpha Lodj^e. at Tredegar, is looking np. An in

crease! raombership is reporteil. and the sessions .ire

better at ended. The programme for tlie past fiuarter

included initiations, essays,a conversazione, a curiosity

exhibition, cross firing and entertainments.

Queen-aLreet L?dge at Brynmaur. ingoing ahead in
the right direction. The members are euthusi.aetic in

their determination to make the G.L. at Brynmawr a
grand success in 1883, and they are paving the way
by making their Lodge a success first.

The Lodges io Newtown have arranged an excellent
programme fc.r their Xew Year's Eisteddfod. Slater
Mrs. Lueas R W.G.V.T., will, it is hoped, award the
prizes to the successful compi-fitor.si. Glywdr Lodge
has a membership of 2u,'>, and Nil De^pertiuduni,
230.

At PeujbOQt, in Radnorshire, a most snc3fSBful,
Templar demonstration wis recently held includirga
procession, tea-parly and public meeting. The Rev
S. Robei'ts presided over the later, which was addressed
by Bros. W. Th.imas P.D.C.T., Rev, H. V, Thomas, and
D. C. Daviee, G.S.J.T.

A new Lodge has been started at Buckley and
another i.t Corwen. The Rev. n. Ervet Lewis, a rising
minister in Nuith Wales, has j"ined the former, and
the latter owes its ex'ttence tu the Rev. J. J. Cooper,
the G.L L cturer, who was recently '' recognised "

pastor of the Congregational Church, Cjt-wea,

Quill Fen was recently present at two Lodge:
Sessions at Jlold. when ke was glad to ntte that the
fruit of the G.L. Session remains. Two've public-
houses ate ' to let" iu Moid. On Monday next. Bro
the Rtv. T. Evans, G.AV.C.T., isto re.vi it Mold, and
on the following day to preside at the D.L. for Fliat*
^'^''"'' QUILL PES.

ted

Bbo. C. TfioursoN.— Received with thanks on
behalf of Bro. 'rhumpsou:—Preyioubly acknowledged,
i;l 14'.; Life Biigadb Lodge, Isle of Man, per Bro. D.
P. CuthbertsoD, 2s. Oil. : Bro. J. Spragoe, Is.; Friendly
Aid Society, per Bro. F. W. Rhodes. 3s. Cd.; Victoria
Park Lodge, per Bio. J. Butler. 3s. CJ.

Clerical Scindal.—An advertising winc-mer
chant recommends some sherry on the ground thati
many of the highest dignitaries in the Church are
drinking it. It is to be hoped this fashion will no's
spread, fir we should lament to see a letter dated from
a bishop's palace, and presenting a bishop's compli.
ments to Mr, Sj-aud-so, with a request for 'six mor^
bottles of that peoaliar ore im gin, which has diffused
so much satisfaction throughout the bishop's family.
We should regret if even a mere archdeacon were t^
be advertisi-d as sending for ' another gallon of thai
deliciouf dew fr.mi the top of lim Nevis," which had
been ' highly relished as the foundation for a good
sound toddy by several of the archdeacon's intimate
Iriends aud ac(iuai(:tancfs.' It ii to be feared that il

the present tem|ier of society this would be considered
a very grave cleiical scandal iudetd.- -Livernool Liter
Jlrnew.

What Came of Cukk pity,—Some officers of
Biiiishship weie dining with a mandarin at Canton.'
One of the guests wished for a sec-nd lulpiog of a
savoury stew, which he thought wus some sortof
duck. Nut l;uo.iiug a word of Chinese, he held his
pli-te to the host, saying, with smiling approval:
" lack, quack, qttaok I

" Hi* countenance tell when
the host pointing to the dish, responded ;

" Bow, wow,
WOW I

"
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MISOBIiLANICOUS.

Twetity.fotir Words and under „ 1b. > „
For erery Six Words Addition*! g^^ Pbepaid.

RroccTioss ou a series of consecutive insertions as follows :

—

13 insertions as 10; 28 as 21 ; 53 na 40. As thcae Advertise-

Bienta are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mnst
accompany Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hnndred Labels, cat and
gammed, with yonr name neatlv printed thereon, EiOHT

8tamp3 ; fifty. Five Stampa.—R, Peters, Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURK.-NeatW hound in cloth. SuitaWe for a present,

S'ize, or reward. Price Z^. 6d.—John Kkmpstee ASt. Co.,
olt-court.Ploot-street, London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c. — Thouaanda of
Diiiloffuesand Pieces ou Temywrauce and for Schoola :2rt,

for C stamps, .-.0 for 12.—Woolcoce, Printer and Mu^ic-aeller,
HtU-ton, CorunaU. Catalosnca free.

EVENING EMPLOYMENT offered to an enerjretic
I Man to obtain Investors o£ Five Bhillinffs a Month for a

Prosperoui Freehold Land Socic-ty. Liberal Terms. — Mr.
Btaslev, 38, Finebiiry-pavomeut, Loudon.

A"
"COMFORTABLY-FURNISHED BED~anFsiT-

TING ROOM (combined) to be Let t« a Sinarle Man, who
mii-it be a teetotaler ; a non-smoker preferred ; clean, quiet, ar.d

olosfl to station. Terms, Ss. per week, inclndinpr ix&?.—Apply,
- before 10 a.m. or after 5p.m, at 17, Oamhria-road, Longhborougb
Jnnotion, H.E.

CIAN any Good Temper recommend a Brother L-idg-
/ iiigs? J.C., one Bedroom and n^e of Sitting Room, not

©xpensiv, near Bishopsgate-Ptreet, E.G. ; if so, please addicsi*

A. O.i office of this paper.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.

Per line beyouj .

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND.BKLL RIMOBRS and GLEE SISOERS, (I.O.Q.T.)

Fix tiraOH honoured by Royal Patronatre.—Secrotaiy, Mr. Jj

BoTEK. &(), Beaumont-square, London. E.

CHILD FAMir.V.
Cbarlio."nL'..l In

"l.ittlo Charlie^ n. /.i.

P.aibara nnd " Uttl
-, aro open for en£ra?enients
iiiir ex™l« all we have eve
lOiitortainiuent is free from

throuslioul,"—Tide

Gut Hatler, Proprietor.

ilPERANCE HoTRi.,l,Belffrave
ul Capstone Parade. Well-
Charges moderate.—W. R.

TEMPKRANCB HOTELS.
To afford facUitioB for keepora of Temperance Hotels to

brin^ their houaos under the notice of Good Templars and Tem-
perance friends thronghout tho country, we have fixed the
toUowin? extremely low r.ate for payment. In Advance.

Thrtio Lines 21b, per annum. lOs. 6d. per Line beyond.

HULL.-Hayi.br*s P
~

Hotel,—Hall Tomperani
from tho Royal luRtltution), Hull.

ILFRACOMBF,-TkeOmltTi
tenace. Two minutes* from flf»a i

furnished, and moi^t comfortable.
Fo8TK.a, Proprietor,

LONDON -Iwaut-i-'a a
or.facrtut, W.C, Comfortable
Q.L. Executive. Close to Ku^ton, Sb.Panora« and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON—Eaton'3 Tempfrakce Hotel, 32, Millman-
treet, Bodford-row, Holborn, Bods from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break.
twit or Tea, It. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON —TifAVTRR'8 Temperance Hotel, 9. Brid?e-
watiT-flipmre. Barbican, City, EC, near Alilerssrate-streoti

Metropolitan Railway Rtatiou, Mo«t central for busine'^s oi'

, pleasure ; comfortable and homely ; charses strictly raodai-ate,

Beds from l3, 6d. por nijjht. Plain breakfast or tea, la. NO
chariro for attendance. Established 1859.

LONDON.— Oood accommodation for visitors on moderate
t(.rms. Privivh). Olo^c to Hvdo Park, and rnnveniont to all

nartsi.— 10. RAphai^l-.^trccr, Knij-htsbiidge. S.W. G. P. Stall-
Uon. P <:,\V.C,T.

MANCHESTER.—Turner's Commercial Hotel, Halli-
woll-etroet, Corpoi-ation-street, close to Victoria Station,
Moderate chargoa, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's, Bnxton-road, Hnddersfield. Prices,
With Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for any
kind of Bind. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by tho Army,
Navy and Riflo Corps. Seoond-hand Instniments boaght or
taken in Bxchanfio.

mation by which he obtained thoir complete removal in

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young',

Monthly, One Halfpe.nnt.

Specimen copy post free.

TERMS OP SUBSORIPTIOS.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for ft year, 4s., post free.

L13 r. M. ,. .. 6s.

* .. Is. .. „ 123.W ., 2s. „ „ 2ta.

100 . <s. .. „ «s.

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to JoH.N Kempsteh,
3. Fleet-street Poet-office, or by Stamp* (Halfpenny pre-
ferred). Published by John Kemfsier & Co., 3, Bolt-
cui'.it, Fleet-street, Loadodj E.C,

A NEW AND CttEAPKR EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speechee ol the
mo«t gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
English and American, interspersed with

Btriking Illustrative AneodotM.

This volume ia appropriately described on the title-

page aa "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the must gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
ioterspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tin-
perance Record.

" A good eelection of old favourites, alonff with a
number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetings."—77te Good Templar {Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/rwA Good Templar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published, * * * \^q trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."

—

Iriah Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the sale of this book, which

ii perhaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Bcciters.

liONDOW: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Court, Fleet Stbeet, E.G.

HANDSOME GIFT BOOK.

T. S. ARTHUR'S THRILLING STORY,

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM."
Xlegantly bound In cloth, price Two .^hllUngi, plain {

Two BhilllBgi and Sixpence, g\i% tdgei, post free,

Thii Edition is print«d in largs tjpe, on laperioi

paper, and contains eight fuil-page original engraTlngs,

<b:awa in the beat style expreealy for this Edition.

" We welcome thii reprint, with Itn telling Ulustratloni,
and bars been reading it to a deeply interested olaii of

young mea. The moral throughout is IntpUed rather than
•xpresitd, and there it an absence of eermoni^inx wtteh
greatly enhances the value of the book."

—

CfMrck <y

Mnffla/id Temperance Chronicle.

" It Is admirably printed and tastefully bound In oloth.

Buoh literature should be vfiry widely oiroulated throtigh

Sundaj'Bchool libi-arica, pariah libraries, and In all loria

of ways."

—

ChriHian World,

" The book Is tastofully got up, suitably Ulustrafced, and
rentarkably cheap ; if teetotalers all over the country do
their duty, It will have a very large circulation, and by
this means some diunkards may be rescued.**

—

Svx>rd and
Trowel.

"The doings of drink are depleted with remarkable
power. ... It will be read by those who would not
uien to argument, however forcible."

—

Th€ Firttide,

" The type and paper ar«) excellent ; there are alghi

nlginal full-page lUastrations ; the cloth binding la beauti-

fttl ; and the price—two shillings—is something to marvel
At for its •maUneaa,*'

—

Alliance Newt.

"In the conduot of the incidents there la displayed maok
more art than is usually found in Temperance tales of

home manufacture. Eight full-page engravings of mors
khan ordinary attractiveneM illustrate the text."

—

BookteUer

"It ifl just the volume for a reward book, birthday
present, or New Year's gift."—iTwnjwrajic* WoTJur.

LONDON : JOHN KEMPSTER & Co.. LnoTH*,

COOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

In Bozea >t II. ltd., !9. ii,, it. ta„ and Ul,

rjOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS
THB

0LUB8T
PATENT

MKDICINB.

In bozei at ts. lid., u. ad., 4s. id., ind 111.

QOOKLK'S A NTIB ILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
fBEPABiTION

PLAOID BHPORB THB PCTBLIO.

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

U, saw OBHOND- STBE8T,

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
^^^:«j::ir^^.:i3>:;'

with 4 inch condensers, brass n-onts, double combination lenses,

rack, and double pinnion, splendidly pot up; second qualitji

£4 4s.; it is twice the power of the patent

TRIPLEXICON,
having ^ double coiidensors, ruck, and pinion, which i.'; C2 2.1

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H, Varloy, Es<i., Dr
Orofs, &o.
The Educational Duplexicon or two wick lautorn, 3^ cendcn.

;or. only kl 10.

The E.thibitor*8 Binrnal L.intem. i inch, with entire hras
fronts and accessories, all complete. £15 15s.

MAGXIFICBJJT TRIPLE LANTERNS.

The ARTICHLOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Invention.

Moldou Safety Jet. by C. H. Moldon, Esq., Q.O., M.P., a gem
portability and etfectivcnesa.

A STOCK OF OVER 25.000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping. l3. Chrotnatropes. 8s. *1. Coloured Photo-
enipbs. 2! ,.arl, : ,il:UTi 1<. Tl,.. cb. Mi.i..=t in th,' world. Qnality
.Mi.'i i^ii .1, i:i. ! iin, ''V. ii.i. .. i-.iii. '.'1111 Lecture Set.^.

N,..-. (
, ,

i ,:,! ; TcnNights
ill ; i; I, I; ,

.
, i

, 1 ,1 .1, 1 I
! \- II. .-umo; also. Sir

.l.l.|.,i- ll.lll:, llniri i:,. I'. ...!..- :..in I .< u.U J. PloUgll-

uiai, - I'l. Uii.-.- (^pcLiiLi) 1 iwu ^. k, l',iiiluii.i...i .-. Temperance
Uymus aud Mottoes.

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALORnE, 170 pages, Cld.,

with Testimonials and Opinions of Press.

Pamphlet of new things. 31d.
The Art tiallerv. with Thousands of Slides, ou viniv by day or

nijht, ia a sight to he seen.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

liRKWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DR BKAU-
VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD. N.. LONDON.

NEW .'SLIDES.—The War in Egypt, heautilnllj got up.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

"GUlRKES
WORLD FAMED

nriiiniMMiini?!

3 the quantity, Up. each, of all Chemists. Sont to any

THE FRIEND OF ALL!!

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

these famous Pills FUBIF7 the BLOOD, and act

ttiost puworfuUy, yet soothingly on the LIVEBj

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENERGY, and VIGOK to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Harried

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, foi

tiie care of most complaints they are unequalled.

STJLPHOLINE LOTION.-An external means of
curing skin rhscaac:?, There is scarcely any eruption but

will yield to eULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fade away even if it seems papt cure. Ordinarypimplei. redness,
blotches, scurf, rousfhness.va'iish as If by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorders, that have plagned the suffei-ers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, Solpholine will siiccessfolly
attack them. It destroya the animaleiUoe which canse these
unsiffhtly, irritable, painful affections and always produces a

healthy, natural condition of the skin. SulphoUno Lotion.
Sold by most chemists. Bottles 2a. 9d.

I
OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER

J_i will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its
orig-inal colour without injury. Tho Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects it.i objects satipfactoi-ily producinc: a perfectly natural
colonr; thoroughly cleanpoa the head from ecurf, and caufos tho
growth of new hair. Sold by Chemists in lar^e bottles, at Is.Gd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifiee and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerveaand Museular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Diirestmn

animatea the Snirit.f. anf? MPT.t,al iP«.-nu;fla tu^™,-!.!" = '^'" ''

.iuu,.^jo<.ciii,»,njiuun:aitpji«i.iM)»uu iinproves Uiffostion
«u.^^<«,va the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recmita
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous aud Physical Forces.
Is strongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical andadvantageons mode of takiog strengthening medium© The 4fl dA

Bottle contaiua 32 measured doses. Sold by moat Chemii-ts.
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D^ROOKES iGBOSBYSI

^^i^ BALSAMIC

All wli: wish to preserve health, and thus pro-
i-^ng life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lanckt,
tlii; Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, whicli
c.ci bo had GRATIS fro.n any Chemist, or PO.ST
FKEE from Dr. Kooke, Scarborough.
Couceruing this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed : -" /( will be an incalculable boon to fvery
person icho mh read atid think.

"

411 friendi il T^nnreranco should read page 21 of this

Is specially recommended by several eminent Phvsiciana
and by I)lC. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Antf
Jjancet.

A \ ""^
If"" l'^'^.''

"'"' ""= n™t S'Sna' success for
Asthma, Bronchitis Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
ConsunTtive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, ShortneaS
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

hold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4a. 6d„ and lis. each, by all

f?;'SS,'5Sr i''"^"!"^'''„ ''"'1 wholesale by JAMES M.OUObBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
(^-Invalids should read Crosby's Prhe 'Xreatiseoa
DlSEASEP, OP THE LoNOS AND AlE-VliS8ElS,'- s MM »JV which can be hart Gratis of all Chemists

- fjt <w

PURIFY the

BLOOD
thoroughl/.

VECETABLE
P I LLS

^^VVSHEO^,

BEST

""FAMILY
MEDICINE.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSandCO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Members of the Blue Itil>bon Army and otbers msbingto promote

tbe cause of Temperance, to canra^c for, and eell

:e Iji XT E x%.x]3:boi«'
TEAS,

In sealed packets. These Teas are readily bought by Members of
the Army and Friends of tbe Temperance Movement,

Apply for pai-ticalar3 to GEO. BEAUMONT, SI, Sonthwark-

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, tcBtitr-onials, and full particulars of various

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

^eresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, 6, Junction-road.Upper HoUoway, London,N.

CHRISTMAS

DOUBLE

NUMBER
OP THE

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD
Will be iKibIi.slied on

DECEMBER 18th, 1882.

Orders and Advertisements should reacli us as
early as possible in the ensuing week.

\

PORT WINE '^"H BARK
Unfermented and Unintoxicating,

I

Imported and PKKrAREn by

IfRAI%K WRIGHT,
,

KENSINGTON HIGH ST„ LONDON, W.

This Wine is a coTObination of the freshly-expresseJ
juice of the finest grapes grown in the vinevanls of the
\ltn-Douro, with the Extract of the be-t Peruvian Bark,
The Wine, being Unfeimenled, retains all the Nutritive
and Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimDaired ; and the
Extract of Bark ia so prepared as to retain all ita active
principles while eliminating the nauseous and iuert
constituents.

I

Most v.aluable as a TONIC and STOMACHIC in cases
of EXHAUSTION from Over.vork, Severe Illness, or

I

long-continued indulgence in Intoxicating Liquors. Also
in Intermittent Fever, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and all
ailments arising from defective nutrition.

Prospectus, slvtng full particulars of dose, &c. post
free on application.

I

This Wine is highly approved and frequently prescribed
by Dr. B, W. Kichardson, F.R.S., and Dr. Norman
Kerr, F.L.S.

Price 40s. per dozen. A Single Bottle, 3s. Cd.

To be obtained direct as above ; from Mr. Wright's
agents ; and, by order, from all respectable Chemists and

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

M.A. (Oxen) aad Madame Blavatsky. Miss C. L.
Hunt 3 " Instructions in Organic Magnetism.' The
Astral Light and the Objeolivity of Thought. Central
Association of Spidtualists. Professional Physical
Mfdiumship. Vifions of Departed Frienc^s. "Shells."
Onr Future. Death-bed Appariiiors. Hints to the
Editor. Soinces with Dr. Slade and Mr. Philip.". The
Fairy Land of iMathematics. A Defence of Mediums
The Teachings of " The Perfect AVay." Spiritualism
io a Spanish Prison. Mr?. Hardinge-Britceu in the
North of England.

PRICE 3d.
See Light' for Saturday, December 2.

Office of Light, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circua ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.G.

27, MERTON EOAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W,

THE "PIOXEHK" CEKTIFIf ATE.
(Registered).

A beautifully designed and lithographed CrBTincATS
Of Mesidekship, printed in gold and two colcura-
especially suited for preeentnticn to Nn- JUfmben on
initiation

; the neatest and prettiest Certificate ever pub-
lished. *

Every Good Templar LodL'e would do well to ad^pt the
PIOXKER Certificate. Its popularity ensures sale to

present members, at 2d. to 3d. each. " Vtrv ntal and
appntpntiln-mitl ullhal cheap.' — Rev. Henry M
Prioe, M..A., G.W.Sec. Channel Islands.

100 copies . . (with Name aatl No. of Lod-e

)

lOs
60 copies do.

"
6s

25 copies do. 4i'
Specimen copy, po.st-frec, 3d.

Published by Bros. SHELDRICK and TEAVILI.
48, Edith Street, Northampton,

PROF. AXDRE'S ALiPIlVE CHOIR.
Permane.n't Address :—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 COSIPANT—

Now on a tour iir Lancashire and Yorkshire.
No. 2 Company—

Now on a tour in Scotland.

COHSUMPTION: ITS CURE-
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT '

ByEiiimn W. Alaljout.l[.D.,M .n.C.H., Eru, F R M 'i
Lj/ntoii Hcniu. Bighbmy Quadrant, £vndcy<' X

niastratei by the cure of 60 cases, pronounced
«• . »,-

absolutely incm-ablc.
OfAuthor, 23. 6(1. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM,
By J. W. KIETON,

Clcth, gilt edges, Two Shillings, post free,

JOHs Keupsteb and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

London, E.C.

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.
Cheapest house in London for Picture Frames of everv
descripti..n Photographs, Certificates, &c., framed

i

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRURY LANE, STRAND.

DEAFNESS.,
HOW TO CURB.

.n.Jt.^''i,"H'''"""V '"'"'="''''='"''= for Rev. E. J. SILVTON'S Book on Ears, Eyes, and Health, price Is., but toU
readers of this paper two penny stamps. Note Address—B«E. J. SlLVERTON, 17, fat. Bride-Street, Ludgate Circus, E.O

C3 The Large.st, Cheapest, and Best Hymn Book, for Temperance Clioirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

CO Temples Bands of Hope, Blue Ribbon Meetings, ic, is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL.
=3 Eleven Editions publishel. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music send six stamps to

^ G. H. Graham, Mai.l-tone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
(5 Fennini;s' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

g ABE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

gFENNiNGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For ChUareii Cutting th.

(Do not contain Calomel. Opi

Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender babe.)

Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. 1 id and 29. 9d. (great savin??) with full

tiirwctions. Sent post freo for 15 stamps. Direct to Alfred
Fennings, WestCowes, I.W,

Read FESNINGS' EVERY MOrHEll'3 BOOK, which contains

valuable hints oa Feeding, Teething. Weaning, Sleeping, &Cj Ask
30as Chemist for a Free Copj.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
13 THt: DEBT REMEDY TO CURE ALL

I COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

Ijj
Sold in Bosesatl!. lid. and 23. 9d., with direct

Hj tious. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct to
y^ ALintD Fensikgs, West Cowos, I.W.
w Tlio liu-gest size Boxes. 23.9d.(35 stamps, post free)
*Z, contain three times the quantity of the small boxes,

iP _ Bead KENNINOS' ETERYBODY'S DOOTOB
fentpost free, 13 stamps. Direct 4. Fenkings.
West Cowes, I.W.

A Beautiful Christmas Present

!

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANC
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Bdehs, M.A., V.SiS,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces fi

Birthday Autographs.

Pmci, Elbqanily Bocsd, Gilt Edqrs, 2a. Hi,

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., •

S, Bolt-court, Fleet-street London, E.r*.

Printed by the Natlonftl Press kr&acy, Limited, 13, Wbitefriars-street, Fleet street, E.G., and pnb<><«hed for the Grand Lodge of England by John Rempster & Oo,
Bolt-conrtj Fleet-street, London.—Monday, Dtcember 4, 1S.S3..



T^n^K^G^OKy^D-'V^M^V^h^A^RS'^

Onb Pbnnt.

Principles.— Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

proliibition of tlie manafacture, importation, and Bale

of intoxicating liquora.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circnmstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A Bmall Entrance Fe«
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility —Both seiea are admitted, and are
eligible for oflSce.

SPEECH
BY THE

LORD BISHOP OF EXETER.
On faii'iiuj the Mfmorlid Stone <>f a Tempera ure IlaV

at Paignton.

, Oar brethren of East Devon havebaen very energetic

In procuring the boon of a Temperance Hall for Paign-

ton, the memorial stone of which was laid on Saturday,

November 25, by the Right Bev. the Lord Bishop of

Exeter, and they are much to be praised for their

laudable exertions. The building is to be a two-

Itoried one, in the Gothic style, and the exterior walls

re to be of red eandstone, with stuccoed quoins and

rtiaticated in front. Beside the large hall, which will

hold about 500 persona, there are to be recreation and

reading rooms. Tbe cost of the building will be about

£400.

The proceedings of the day comraencad with a

procession of Societies to the site. Bro. F. H.

TrevitUiok, Chairman of the Building Committee, and

f f Hip School Board, iatrodaced the Bishop, and Bro.

fF.'. D.C.T.. gave out the hymns. " Bear on the

i tanoe banner " having been sung, the Vicar of

i'i;^iaon read a portion of Scripture, which had been

Belectcd by the Biehop for the occasion—the 14th

chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans—in a

clear voice and most irapresHive manner, after which

like Rev. M. G-odman offered praj'er. Then was sung

a second hymn, * Onward I friends of Temperance,"

and

The Bishop, who waa received with hearty applause,

next delivered an address. Hia lordship said he was

very glad indeed to be able to come there that day,

and particulrly glad because the purpose of their

assembling was to encoarage a numb r of working-

mftu to do what in the long run could only be done by

tuemselves ; for in the Temperance cause, as they well

knew, there were diff>'rent arguments to be a'ldressed

in eorae respects to different classes of society. He
•bould say one thing if he were epeakiug to a man

who worked with his hands ; another thing if

he were speaking to a man who worked with his brains;

and another thing if he were speaking to a man

Who, for whatever reason, did not fiad it neceasary to

Urork at all, b;cau^e he was already provided with

everything that he ne^ ded.

In all Cases he Believed

that all those who investiga'^-ed the truth would coma

to the same conclusion in regard to this matter. lu

all caso'? he was quite sure that men would find that

the promotion of Temperance was one of the most

important causes thit c^uld be taken up by

any man who loved his fellow-creaturos. Bat

in rogard to the working-man, ha always felt

that, although it was his duty whenever ha hal the op-

portunity to give iht^ra every countenance and support

that he could possibly give them, yet the main argu-

ments which ought to ba addressed to them were those

which must come from their own eiperienoe, and

therefore must mainly be need hymen of their o*vn

class. He himself was a working man, but he had

mostly to woik with the brain and voice. There

^'efe otht-rs \v!\o hhd toWwtJc ^Hh their bandi. Well,

!l h« Bfit'A fttiytbiBff t5 atr^ wM ?»Bd to r/e?1< r'j lJ'«'^

ho:3ily labour through long hoarft of the day ; if he

ed upon them that it would be better for them
that they should give up the use of intoxicating liquors

altogether—as he should not hesitate to say to every

man he ever met with—yet he ahould always be

liable to the answer, *' What can you know about the

matter? You don't work with jour awn hands. You
don't know what it is to sweat with the hard labour

hich is nec'saary for us to earn our bread
;
you have

not to ataud out in all sorts of weather, and bear all

kinds of exposure. You don't know what is the desire

which we working-men feel for something to comfort

Q auch circumstances ; nor can you tell how a

glass of liquor may sometimes spirit us np to do what
are bound to do in the discharge of onr duty in

the work that God has assigned to us. How can

you come here and argue with us, and say that it is

better for us to give up beer and to give up the com-

forting glass of spirits when you yourself have no
personal experierace of what it ia that we have to

bear?'' He felt that, and therefore it was that he

always rejoiced when he saw working-men taking up
the cause themselves, and shewing by their own per-

sonal conduct, by the argument that came to their own
lips, that they knew better than he could tell th^m
what was really gooil for them, and what was their true

need. (Applans?.) Working men who had tried it had

found out sooner or later—they were quite sure to

find it out—that these intoxiciting liquors, so far

from being a real help to them in their daily toil,

were in reality

A Constant Hindrance.
They found that it was possible to do a good day's

work, and to do it well, and yet all the time to re-

pudiate entirely the support that intoxicating liquors

were supposed to give. They were able to bear witness

that strong liquora, instead of making people strong,

made them weak. Instead of really protecting them

against exposure, and makingthem betterable to bear

cold and wet, they found by personal acquaintance

with the fact that the comfort and support which

these liquors could give wa^ but a passing thing,

and that, if a man would only have the courage to

stand np against them, he waa able to work harder, to

bear np longer, and to maintain a stout ana cheerful

spirit, far better than one who endeavoured to obtain

the factitious support which those intoxicating

liquors seemed to bestow. (Applause.) He was de-

lighted to find working men taking up these things

for themselves, and the working-women too. Why
when a working-woman, hard at work all day long

ftinding, perhaps, over the wash-tab, or per-

haps, scrubbing, 3r perhaps hard at household

work—if in the coor^e of the day she began to feel,

that she would like something to support hir,and that

intoxicating liquor wonld give her that support, who

was he that he should say.

" I Know Better than You 7"

No; she would answer that she knew better than him,

andit was a real satiifaction to find that there were

so many women who had tried it for themselves, and

who knew that this course was not needed, was

hurtful, and waa not capable of really uphold-

ing human strength under the severest nraeflure

of human toil. (Applause.) He felt all this, and

he felt, too, that there waa another thing to be said

ftb(jnfe thJa TctotJSiTftacc flfta^i? which Could always bo

said better by the working-men themselves than by

those whose work was of a different kind, and who
could not always enter precisely into their position.

The truth was that in a great many of their occu-

pations, of whatever kind they may be, they were

so bound up one with another that it was im-

possible for any man to separate himself from
his fellow man ; and it was not true, as it waa
sometimes said, that a man who indulged in intoxi-

cating liqaors was '• nobody's enemy but his own."
How often did they find that he was the enemy of

those whom he was pledged to love— the enemy of his

wife, the enemy of his dear little chiMren, the enemy
of those whom God had pnt into his hands, and the

trust of whom he had been betraying, in order that he

might gratify his own natural—my, he should rather

say his unnatural appetite? (Applause,) Was it not

the case everywhere that they were bound to see that

it was impossible for a man to go far wrong without

finding that all his fellows on every side were
suffering because of the wrong that ^vas donc-

He (the Binhop) knew of trades that were quit-

tingEagland simply because it was not possible to secure

a sufficient proportion of sober men to carry on the

business that had to be dune. There were trades in

which one drunkard would spoil the work of ten sober

men ; and, where a auBaoient proportion of sober men
could not be secured, the trade m nt necessarily go
abroad, where, unhappily for this country, libarty was
not so prostituted as to enable one man to be the ruin
of his feliowa. It; was so, and it was easy to find in-

stances of this if they chose to search for the m.
Those present knew the force of all that he had said,

and he only came there to say

Ho^v Heartily He Syjipatmised
with the undertaking they had in hand, and how
truly and from his heart he prayed God to bless it and
to bleas them in the doing of it; how firmly he trusted

and believed that what they were doing would not
only be a blessing to themselves and to the present

generation, but that it would save many from falling

into that terrible abyss in which so large a number of

their fello^v-countrymen were day by day sinking

do^n, and that it would save ;nany that

were yet unborn from the curse which tbeir

fathers had been bringing upon them. He hoped
with all his heart that there would ba no lack of en-

thusiasm in this cause ; tbat one and all would join

together to convince their fellow-men ',of the truth

which they had found out for themselves ; and that

evc-yTemperance adrocato would succeed in bring-

ing many others to joiu in the same cause with him-
self, and in his turn be a missionary lo the working
men wherever he met with them, to convince them
that it was in reality God's own cnu^e that they were
supporting, that it was in His honour that they under-

took what they were undertaking, and that it was t j

Him that they looked for tha bleinngs whinh th-jy

hoped to follow. (Applause.) He had said what he
had to express the

Feelings of fis Heart.
on coming there, and his great sati-^facticm at seeing

that large and most important meeting in the town of

Paignton .and he hoped that what had been said would
be accepted in the spirit in which it was uttered. He
trusted tfiat thSy would understand that he dlj not

5eni« thrr« k? Uetnrs ^h?(D, na it h9 ki'i* isorO aWufi
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the matter than they did, bat rather that be came to
give voice to what he knew wan in the hearts and
consciences of many present, anrl to tell Ihein that
which be believed their conscienc.s would co'itina;
to tell them as long as they were willing to listen

(Applause.)
His Lordship then declared the stone to be well and

truly laid, ' in the Name of the Father, of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, and I pray for God's blessing
on the undertaking now b?gun."

Later on a tea was held, at which some iOO sat
down, und in the evening the public mpetinof was very
Bucceesful, addresses bp^ing given by Bro. Trevithick,
who pref^ided

; Mr. Pridhi-m, Torquay ; Mr. C. Hodgson,
I.O.R., Manchester; Mr. Bridgman,and Bros. CutclifEe,

D.C.T., Dawhsh; Shaplaud, Eseter; Narracott. W.D.M.,
Torquay.

THE G.W. COUNSELLOR AT
HARTLEPOOL.

A special Temperance Mission, arranged by a com-
mittee representing the five Lor]gcs in Hartlepool, was
held during the week ending December 2, in that
town. Temperamce sermons were preached on Sunday,
Xovember 2G, at various places by Bros. Rev. H.
Dnniugton, Rev. C. Rhodes, and Rev. J. B. 'Whytp,
Rev. W. Johnson, Bro. H. T. Lee. and I\Tr.

F. Fletcher. \Vell attended meetings were
held in the Temperance Hall eacheveniDg during the
week, the following, among others taking part therein :

Chairman E. Whithy, Esq., Bro. Rev. J. Morrey, Bro
F. Yeoman, P.D.E.D., and E, Corv, E^q. Speakers.
Bro. Aid, Geo. Charlton. J.P.; Coun. G. Dodds, P.D.C.T.,

Rev. T, Dixon, Bro. Jae. Sigsworth, Rev. J. Kireop,

Bro. J. Moj^eley, P.W.D.Co., J. S. Calvert, Esq., Blid-

dlesboro, ; and Bro. B. Thackeray, P.W.D.Co., kc.

Bro. D.Y. Sf.ott, G.W.Co., was present on Tuesday,
"\Vedne=day, Thursday, and Friday evenings, and
rendered excellent service, his addresses on the

general BUbjpct of Temperance and on the claims

and advantages of the Order were eagerly listened

to. During the week Bro. Scott addressed six

large meetings of workmen during the dinner hour,

and on Thursday evening addressed about 250 children

at a special meetinsr, presided over by Bro, J. E.

Robson, D.S.J.T. The mission terminated with a
Sunday Closing Meeting on FridE.y evening, presided

over by the Mayor (Alderman Hor^ley, J.P.) Bro. Rev
R. E. Hooppell, M.A. LL.D., attended as a deputation

fiom the Central Association, and among others who
took part were Bros. James J. Wood;., G.W.S.,

W. Dodgson, D.E..D, (Hon. Sec. to the Dewly-formed
Durham County Sunday Closing Association), Coun-

.-feillor Graham, and Revs. Charles Rhodes, H. Dorring-

toD and James Sigsworth. At the close of that meeting,

which was most unaninous in favour of Sunday
clo-ing. Bro. Scott cave bis farewell addre-s. As a

reenlt of the meetings, 8S new adult pledges were
taken, and about 300 adults and 2.)0 children donned
the blue ribbon. It is hoped that the Lodges and
Temples will benefit greatly through the effort.

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS.

Oo Monday, November 27. Bro. G. F. Tweedie.F.G.S.,
at the Temperance Hill, Prestou, delivered a lecture
—one of a course of three—on " Alcoholic Drinks,
examined by the light of Science and Chemistry." Mr.
T. Walmaley presided.

TheT'jecturer explained tbat his first lecture would
be on the chemical nature ot the t-ubstance called alco-
hol, a clear, transparent liquid, a specimen of which
he exhibited. His object was to point out how that
liquid got into the various intoxicating drinks
against the use of which teetotalers were irotest-
iug. Going to the chemist, he would tell them that
in ecieutiiiu lauguage the t-rm alcabol covered
a great deal of ground

; it was not applied to a single
substance ; it was the name of a large class of bodies,
but the particular member of the group to which he
would confine his attention was the material called
ethylio alcohol. That substance got into alcoholic
drinks by the process of fermentation, which, like a
great many other i mportant processes, as tradition told
them, was discovered by accident. Two things were
absolutely necessary before they could produos a part-
icle of alcohol. One condition was the presence of a
subitance called grape sugar, or something that could
be converted into grape sug'ar ; the second was the
ferment. The objects were very diverse from which
spirits could be made. A very large portion of the dis-
tillfd spirits sold in this country were made from
silent spirit, perhaps because it told no

NEGRO MISSION FUND.
Additional amounts received during Novembcr.with

very sincere thanks to the donors, and regret that

owing to the bazaar in aid of the funds, just held in

Bri&tol, the acknowledgments have been so tardy :

—

Bow in the Clouds Lodge (Zeal Monachorum)
George Sturge, London, for W.^P. Hastluye'

expenses inTennessee ... .-. •• 10

Channel Islands (second contribution) :

—

Major Pierson Lodge. No. 5 ... 10

St. Lawrence Lodge, No. 11 ... 10

St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 19 ... 7 2

Ark of Safety Lodge, No. 14 ... 7

Sir H. Havelock Lodge. No. 17 ... .">

Jersey Crusade Lodge, No. 27 ... 2

Rev. H, M. .C. Price, G W.C.T.

(donation)

2

S 4
2 10

.-iAmity Lodge, Prittlewell

Erin's First Lodge, Belfast", per Bro. Quail... 3

HopeofFritwell, per Sister E. Humjjhries... Oil
Rose of Somerset, per Bro. G. Gilbert ... 5

Avalon Lodge, per Sister Walker: Bro. Sdge-

hill, 23. (3d.; Bro. F. Cox, Gd.; Bro. G.

Alves,(;cl 3 G

Work and Win Lodge, London, per Sister

MarehaU *"»
^*

Sister J. E. Metford, Weston-buper-Mare ... 7

Mrs. Edgar Brown, Weston-super-Mare, per

Sister J. E. Metford 5

Stansbatch Never Despair Juvenile Templo 7 (i

Per Bro. R.Vile, of Friends in Council Lodge,

Street 2 5

This does not include amount3 sent specially for the

Bazaar Funds.
Cathekine Impey, Hon. Sec.

Street, Somerset.

Sister Hilton's Checite.—Her Royal Hi^^hnee

Princess Christian has consented to become the patroi

of a bazaar to be held in Jtay, for our Sister Hilton'

Crciihe, Orphan Home.A:c., in Stepney-causeway. The
!
that

iiEmpress of the French hap recently sent a contri

hutionto ?!&<;€' FiUon,

Tales of Its Origin',

which lay almost, entirely in old newspapers and rags.
(Laughter.) But that was an exceptional source. Let

suppose they wanted to manufacture some beer.
Bfier w.as generally undprstood to be made from bar-
ley, which contained a lot of starch,eaeilyconverted into
grape sugar. When amaltstergot hold of barley his duty
was to convert it into grape sugar.Hf; then handed it to
the brewer, whose duty it was to split up the grape
sugar and convert it into alcohol.Having firetstated that
the ferment was a kind of fungus, the nature of
which he would explain in a subsequent lecture, he
described the deadly characteristics of carbonic acid
gas, which grape ai;gar yielded, identifying it with the
after-damp and choke-damp of the mines, and then
performed an experiment which was one of the tests
used in the detection of alcohol in any substance. He
stated that some people who got on a teetotsil platform
were not willing to give to alcohol its due, thinking it a
midtfike to have brought the substance into the world
at all. He himpelf was a life-Ion^ teetotaler, but he
knew himsf If that alcohol was a most useful substance,
and if people would only use it in its proper way there
could be no objection to its presence. Speaking of the
legitimate n«es of alcohol, he said that in the first

place the varnish maker, the druggist, and the per-
fumer all found alcohol to be invaluable for many
purposes

; they could dissolve in alcohol a number of
gums, resins, and different substances, which could
not be dissolved conveniently in any other liquid. Th3
manufacturing chemi-t used it largely in the manu-
facture of various useful substances, such es ether
and chloroform

; and the anatomist and the physiolo-
gist fouud it very useful as a menus of preserving
animaland vegetable 8ub--tances, 80 that, as Dr. Guthrie
had siid, alcohol was the right thing for preserving
their bodies after de.ith, but it was a mistake to take
it with that view dnring their life.

There wA3 Another Use
for alcohol in the chemical laboratory. In chemical
analysis ifc was u=ed very largely. By utilising alcoliol
they could put it to a very proper U3e,so that the right
place for alcohol was on iho shelves of the chemists
laboratory, and it was out of that place when it found
its way on to the shelves of the domestic cupboard,
and above all when it got inside themselves.
(Applause.) Taking a few representative drinks, he
shewed the different proportions of alcohol they con-
tained, and .said something as to their general
character. Wines, as they generally understood
them, were supposed to be made from the juice of
the grape. Graphs contained in a natural state the
grape au^ar, which was the source from which they
got, by fermentation, alcohol. He said advisedly that
" those wines were supposed to be made from the grape
juice." Not very long ago when some correspondents of
Punch complained that if a certain terrible disease, the
phylloxera, was not putn »top to, the vioes would be
dtstroyed, and they would have no wine to drink, Mr
Piinrli as.^ured his readers that they need not be afraid,
for, supposing there was not anothar grape to be
found, Englishmen could etill have their wines,
plentiful, and just as cheap. (Liui^ht-r.) Piinrk was
not f*r wrong. About 18 montlis ago the Standard
newspaper contained a quantity of correspondence and
a number of articles concerning the

Doi.sGS OF Cketain' Firms
nHamhurgandLondouwhomadea8pecialit.yof theman-
ufacture of various chemicals— various alcoliols, others
essences, colouring matters, and flavouring materials,
and by Ihe aid of those different chemicils they were
able to concoct and flavour almost any kind of drink

might be desired. He hid seen a geutlemtn
If who by the aid of different chemicals could

most experienced conroieseurs. If they wanted the drink
fiveye^irs old they cocild have it, ani if ten years old

thp rtquired resultoould be obtained—in fact, tbi-ex4ot

fl-vour of parric'iltir wines, and the characterittioa

of different vintfigeS; could be produced to a nicety

by urtificial means. It was necessary that they should

know as much about thosf? drinks hs possible, for

frequ»-ntly they met with doctors who were fond of

recommending differt-nt wines for medicinal purpises.

If a doctor recommended the wine from eome hopa
that the alcohol or other miterials in the genuine
wine would produG=» a certain result conducive to a
speedy recovery of the patient, he was aesuming that

hie patient was going to drink a pure wine, and if»

doctor recomm-nded wine he ought to have a bottle oq
one of his dispensary shelves ; the corapopition of this

wine he ought to be able to swear t>. and if be recom-
mended hid patients to drink it ho ought to put it in a
bottle like any other drug. (Applause.) Coming to

consider the nature of distilled spirits, he taid that th«

term "brandy " came from two German words signi-

fying burnt wine, the idea being that brandy was or
ought to be made by the heating or distillation of cer«

tain kinds of wine, but the greater portion of the

public-house brandy now sold was a very different sort

of concoction. It was made

[produce artifloial drinks calculated to deceive the

From a very Coarse Whlskv,

probably of the variety of silent spirit he had pre-

viously spoken of, and which was largely contami-
nated with an alcohol called fusel ojI or amylio
alcohol. That whisky was flavoured with cayenns
pepper, and there were also added a puculiar ^ubstanca
called oil of cognac, which was minufac ured fspeci-

ally for thit trade. Rum was mide from the
scum of the sugar dealers, and the name was
lupposed to have been derived from the ter-

mination of snccharum, the La'iu word for sugar, -

Gin was perhaps the most extraordinary of all

those extraordinary drink^'. In our larg-e towns espe-

cially gi a was essentially the drunkards drmk. The^
presence of oil of juoiper gave it its characteristic-

nature. Our soldiers brought the drink from Holland
in the time of William and Mary, and the appetite for

g,in became so great that the gin seller u-ed t) put up
paintfd boards outside his house stating that men
might get drunk inside for a penny ; dead drunk for
the sum of twopence, and have the free use of Btr.w to
lie upon till they had recovered. (Loud laughter.) Legi'!-

lation tried to put a stop to gin drinking by passmg
the Gin Act, which required a duty on gin to ench an
extent that it might become too expen-»ive an article

for working people tj buy; but like all o'her good
Acts its operation was very teriously discounted by
one loophole, which permitted apothecaries to sell gin
for medicinal purposes. Everybody accordingly dis-

covered that they wanted m-dicine. aud bolted off to

the apo:li;carie3, who drove a roari.ig trade bj
putting up gin ij madi^iine bottles with labels coun-
selliiigpractically unlimited doses. The Act was finally

repealed. Whisky could be made frora a very wide
range of substances ; it could be made from potatoes,
wht^at. and, in fact, anything that cuntainel starch.
New whisky always contained, in adlitioa to ordinary
alcohol, another alcohol known as fusel oil,whi;di wa^
more poisonous even than ordinary alcohol. Tney
could always detect the presence of fusel oil ia whisky
by heating a little in a tin dish and then applying a
light. After the burning has gone on for a bhort time
they would generally find that the fiaaie would be of

A Peculiar Smoky Ch.\eacter,

quitedifferent from the clear, blue flame of burning
alcohol. All respectable distillers endeavour to keep
their whi-^kies a sufBcieut length of time to get rid of
the greater proportion of that oil ; bu', unfortunately,
the demand for whi-ky was so great that very few
distillers could afford to keep a large stock for a suffi-

cient length of time to get rid of the oil. They might
sifely siy that the cheaper whiskies were not
only coutamina'el w.th ordinary alcohol, but
that other and more powerful alochol he
had mentioned. Coming to the constitution of
malt liquor, he faucied that iu a few years malt would
become pretty well extinct, because now the brewei:
was no longer obliged to use it in th'i manufacture of .

his be^r; he could use glucose, or almoU anything that
would produce the same result. If they went into
Whiteohapel in London early in the morning, they
would see numeroui carts going to the brewers ; these
carts carried sacks containing a thick, treacly sub-
stance. That substance was the sugar m^de bj heat-
ing Indiaa corn wicb sulphuric acil under certain
conditions. The lecturer then concluded by an-
nouncing tbe subjects of his future leciure?, and,
in auswer to several questions, said there was no
doubt mmy sham t^jcto'^aldriuk^ circulated about the
country which had been found to contain alcohid ; in
fact, some manufacturerj of those so-caliei Temper-
ance drinks had h:\d to take out licences because the
Inland Revenue had found that their beverages con-
tained alcohol. Iq answer to another question, he
said that in the cas-i of bread produced by fermenta-
tion a small portion of alcohol was alwayn produced;
but there was a considerable difference b -tween bread -

when it was rising and when it had just coma out of

-

the oven. If they would put beer into the ovenlike
bread, they would not find many teetotalers who would
Ray anything apainsc its
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CANON HELMOHE ON THE "GOOD
CREATURE.-

To the Editor of the GoOD Tempi.ARS' WATCHWORD.
Sir—I feel flattered at the amonct of space jou

have accorded me in yonr last week's issue. May I

ask for the las*: time for a little more .' It may be
indeed the dull season *'

of the Good Templars, and I

doing thednty of the ca?tomary ''gig-antic gooseberry''

or the '* winter swalIo«'." Bat be this as it may, I

cannot help feeling a certain amnant of gratification

at having been the means of eliciting from you aod
the Blue Ribtonera here one important truth, viz..

that alcoholic liqnor. or. si-nply. alcohol, is s creatnrc

of Goi, a fact which the pUtform language of (^o-

calltd) Temperance reformers feems to deny.
The que&tion remains, however.—Is cood liqior

CDDtaining alcohol fie for ns^ as a beverage .' I adhere
t9 the epithet " gooJ," and apply it in the same sense

as in my former letter, ia order to distingiiiah between
genuine liquor and the t-hsmefully a'ulteratei an^i

concocted fctuff, which, as I, in common wilh
many others, bflieve deed niup-t.-nttis of the

mischief. It seems to me perfectly absurd to

make nodis^-inctioo bc'twee i the Ropderer's cli:impairne

for inetatice, and all the cheap nastine^s in the mirkef.

that has a champi^ne label nponit, or tn condemn with
equalfcverity pure ale, brewed from malt and hops; and
the doctored filth that fiDd^ its way down the throats

of S5 many ua:*nspecting mechanic. This is. I think,

a most necessary distinction ; and in insisting upon it,

yon will eay, I have already answered the question for

myself in the affirmative. Certiiuly I have, and I

maintain that I have a threefold authority iu my
favour, to get over which I must contVyi thorough-

going ahetaioers exercise no small amoont of ingenuity.

The Bible Tempfrance Commentary, though I n«ver
saw it, I should fancy was a striking instance of this.

The threefoli authority in favour of the ra')der,ite usi

tf good liquor containing alcohol i^— the pe leral con-

seiSQS of meiicJ men—the custom of society in all

ages—and the Bible. Upon tbi^ last authority I should

like to pay a few words suggest' d by your i.rticle.

And, first, let me remark tliat it is impertinent for you
who pupptrt the Blue Ribbon (founfled on Numbers
XV. .38) 10 pp^ak of the detail* of my religion us be-ng
repudiated by Levitical laws and ceremoniep.

I only appeal to the Bf^oks of the Law
becans'' yoa will not receive the teaching

of the New Testament on the subject. I have no need
to go bpyond the pages of the latter to find many
passages in which the moderate use of alcoholic liquor

is certainly far from being cpn^urfd. These, with the

aid, I suppose, of the Bible Temperance Cnmmentary
you endeavour to explain away; but will you be fo

kind as to give a gooi and i-ufiacient reason why
warnings against the moderate use of liquor are not

coupled with those against the sin of drunkenness ?

The "strong wine" ordered to ba offered in Num-
bers xxviii, 7, is the same word as that which is

over and over again translated "strong lirink." It

(shechar) was the generic term for drinks not made
from the fruit of the vino, anrl undoub^dly intoxi-

cating, as the passages in which the word occurs

abundantly prove I cannot Fay I admire yenr way
in desciibing Gnd's acoeptunce or non-acceptance of

the offering. " lie did not come down and drink it."

Such a mode of ppeech, to my mind, argues ei'h r a

shocking irreverence bordennsf oo bla-^phemy, or an
otter ignorance of the nature and properties of

Almighty God.
As to the "larger commentary " you request rac to

Btudy, I reognise in it two fftct% rirtt, that a great

deal of bad liqacr is cnnsnmed. and secondly, that

manv suffer from the effects of b id. and of the abuse

of good liquor. Reform is nudoubtelly needed, but

not necessarily the abolition of all alcoholic liquors.

In conclusion let me pay, I pray God thntniy wife and
children may be t-pared to me for many a year to come,

bat according to jour "larger curemenlarv.'I ought to

have ntither the one nor the otiier, the evils pro-

duced in the world by the abuse of mens powers of

generation, though, perhaps, notso ratent, being equal

to, if not more, than those proiucfd by the abuse of

intoxicating drink. It would be well, I think, to p luse

and consider this, before making eucl) unsparing me
of the double edged argument of this notoiiou^ '"larger

commentary," or expecting new or ''special revelations'"

to result from the "prayerful study" of it.—I am. Sir,

yours faithfully, FRBDERrcK J. O. Helm EE, Minor
Canon. Canterbury, November 29, 1882.

On the above, we remark

1. That Canon H' Imore is easily plen?ei if hecin
derive any eati^faction from our assent to the state-

ment that alcohol is a creature of God. His knowledge
of the Temperance platform is small indeed if he
thinks 8uch a proposition was ever deniei. Alcohol is

a creature of God just as the de.adly night-shado is.

and Fewer gas. ard fire-damp, and forer mahiria, and

ihe " wrptched and concocted stuff" which Canon
Ilelmore cond'^mns as unfit for use.

2. Of course the whole question is as to the fitness

of alcohol for use as a beverage ; and the Cinon
strangely fails to see that the alcohol gencrrttd

h^r fermentation, «t the expense of the creatureg of

God really fit for u=e, is pr.^ducivo of incalculably more

evil than the adulterations he ascribes to brewers

!ind publicans. Alcohol ia a narcotic acrid poison, and

remans so when mixed with water and asmall portion

of solid matter, whether the compound be called wine

or beer. If Can?n Helmore wants to stop the adul-

terating piocees. he mu=t begin higher op, before the

sweet juice bscsmes ch:»rjed with a drug, alcohol, aa

unfit for dietary consamptioa as a beverage as

laudanum, or .arsenic, or wormwooJ, all of which are

daily consumed by not a few misguided psisoas.

3. Cinon Helmore's opinion of the Temperiince

Bible Commentary will, probably, not greatly di-tnrb its

authors, setiug he owns that he never siw it. He only

fancies" something to its disparagement.

4. The " threefold authority "' on which Canon
Helmore relie* is curiously composed. Two out of the

three strands of this three-fold cord are only named,
and ag one of them is faUe in fact, and the other false

iu principle, the ''authority" is at ones connderably

weakened. Canon Helmore ought to know that his

'consensu? of medical men" in favour of alcoholic

drink is purely imaginary : tbat 37 yeirs a^o 2.00O

medical men signed a certificate in favour of total

abstinence: that no medical certificate iu favour of

moderate drinking has ever been signed, and that many
of the mo:t dittinguithed medical men of the present

day have expressed themselves strongly in favour

of total abstin nee.

As to the "custom of society,"— is Canon Ilelmore

prepared to accept as right whatever has been custom-

ary in civilised society ? To say nothing of such

legalised customs as polygamy, slavery, cruel sports,

lotteries, ^n, what do?3 the Cinou think about the

aentuality and mercsriary spirit so prevalent in

every age, not excepting oar own ? The principle of

accepting the will and custom of the majority as

right, is aboul: tha most anti-Scriptural that could be

enunciated. In science, morality, and theology, it

is as false as falee can be. Society lives to

IC'Tn, or it will never leirn how to live the highest

and purest life.

.". The appeal to Scripture by the Canon is of the

kind comm.in to the opponen' s of total abstinence,which

may be describ d as taking for granted what should be

proved, and as d-riving from undisputed premises the

most unwarrantable couclui^ions.

(I.) We do not take Numbers x v. 3S, as any authority

for wearing the Blue Ribbon. It is useful in answer-

ing objections by believers in ritual, and itoffirs an in-

teresting analogy. The Blue Ribbon justifies itself as

the simple but significant sign of a good cause, and as

an encouragement to fidelity in well-doing.

O,) i^ppeals to the Old or New Testament are

always welcome to us when intelligently made.

Cantn Helmore, in the exercise of the charity which
thinketh no evil, calls io explaining away Scripture

when we criticise his interpretations of the passages

he adduces. From his canon law he will nllow no
appeal 1

(i.) He a-kswhy warnioe's against moderate drinking

are not coupled with those against the sin of

drunkenness.' To which we reply {a that unless

Canon Helmore rejects the authority of the Book of

Proverbs he will find intoxicating liquor reprobated by

nam*', with the injunction not to " look" upon it
;
{h)

the ca?e3 in which total abstinence was sanctioned

and enjoined for purposes of special worii and purity of

service, pufficiently indicate the dangerous nature of

strong drink, and the euperi^>rity of abstinence to the

use of any iutoxicatiug drink
;

(<) that the

apostolic warnings against particular sins, apart

from warnings against the customs connected with

them, cmnot be accepted as a sanction of the latter.

For example. Si:. Paul writes agidnst impurity; does he

sanction all the cnstoms conducing to that impurity

becau-e he does not warn against them ?

He condemns cruelty to slaves ; does he sanction the

system of sUvery against which not a word or warning

is uttered? Not specific precepts again-'t courses of

evil, but the laying down of general principlef, is the

plan n&ualiy adopted in the New Testament; and the

advantage of this i^ found in the ever-enlarging

application of general principles to all the circum-

siance? of human life, many of which could

not have been even anticipated in, Aposto'ic

t-me?. (VJ It is ttrange that a minister of religion

Fhould lo-esight in this connection of the regulating

principle of all true religion—that love to G^d and

man. which moves the heart, without any direct pre-

cept, to the renunciation of whatever is opposed to the

nalipation of the will of God and the good of man.

lit it ba seen, as it may be seen, that th« action as a

beverage of alcohol is opposed to the Divine will and

human welfare, and the highest sanction of Scripture

and relierion is gipeu to the c luse of abstinence.

(J.) If Canon Helmore will look more carefully into

the use of the Sh<(Uai\ he will find that the drink so-

called in the Hebrew was the .v/m'/ jnioe of other

plants than the vine ; and that any command concern-

ing it might he fulfilled by the offering of such

juice in its natural and wholesome etate, before a part

of its sweetness had been changed into the fiery poison

of alcohol. The Jewish offerings of fruits. &c., were

intended as an acknowledgment of the Divine bounty

in the provision of these very things ;
and as the fruit

or juice in its natural state con tains no alcohol.thc most

perfect c >mpliauce vrith the Livr mu^t have been the

offering of yr?,',/'/ (grape juice) and .v7/(//v/ r (sweet drink"*

in their uticontaminated state. Whether they were

offered in a deteriorated (alc-ihoUsod) state is not a

question of any practical importance.

6.—Canon Helmore denounces what he calls "bad

liquor," the effects of which, he thinks, are widely

injurious. Does he not know that all attempts to

shew the extensive adulteration of beor by articles

worse than salt have almost whoUv failed, and that he

hasnogroundfor chargingtheseeffectsto -'bad liouor,"

as distinctive from alcoholic liquor, which is bad

enough for all the purpOEC^ of national iutemperance.

criminality, pauperism, and degradation ? He strains

at the gnat of adulteration, and swallows the camel

of alcohol.

7.—The concluding argument of Canon Hel-

more's letter ia worthv — we will not s y of

him, but of his cause. When he can shew that the

use of drink is necessary to the perpetuation of the

human race ; that it is the root of all family life and
love, and that its beuefits immeasurably exceed its

evils, he will then have taken the first stops to es-

tablish a parallel which, in point of fact, is the most
illusory that ever entered into the brain of man. And
here we must leave Ihe Canon ^o the raader's beet

wishes, and to hia wiser and riper Tefloctions.

LOOKING- BACK.

Bro. Henry Ansell, of Islington, following Bro.

J. \V. Kirton, P.G.W.Sec, in speaking at the Great
Central Hall, Bishopsgate. a sUcrt time siuce, recalled

some pleasant recollections of a thirty years' experi-

ence as a total abstainer andof his connection with the
Wheatsheaf Yard Temperance Society, with which his

friend, Bro. Kirton. too, had bpen associated. The
Wheatsheat Society, he n marked, had not so beauti-

ful a meeting place as had the Central Temperance
Aesociation. Their meetings used to be held in a lofd

in close, and not too pleasant, proximity to a stable.

These were the days wheu Islington Green was nota
green, except iu name, and when things harder and
more destructive than bags of flour— for inetanc?. tiles

and etones—were thrown at them. They must all rejoice

that their grand " movement " was spreading all over
' the wide, wide world." He was a thorough going
teetotaler, not half-and-half, three-fourths, or seven-
eighths of an abstainer. He once waited om a doctor

of divinity witha request that he would take the chair

at a Temperance meeting. The rev. gentleman could
not see his way clear, not being a pltdged abstainer.

"But you are a teototaler ?
' queried the Bpeak r.

"Well—y-s—except when my doc!or recommends me
to take a little," was the answer. How often people
liked to have the doctor's recommendation to drink I

He was not bom with a silver spoon in his mouth, for

he was a poor drunkard's child. He was never
drunk in hia life, only nearly eo once. Drunkards'
wives and children could tell of the horrors of drink.

He bad greit reppect for Mr. Gladstone—(cheers)—he
was a noble man, and he (t,he speaker) admired him
especially as a financier, but his (Mr. Ansell's) mother
beat the Premier Chancellor of the Exchequer in
matters of ^7"/;/r«i!/r finance. (Laughter.) Hilfpence
gradffingly doled out to her would be exchanged for

a half-quartern loaf; the careful carving up of the
same would be watched by eight pairs of hungry
eyc9. How the small quantity of buttar was made to

go over the lari»e number of slices he could never
understand. His share of the "bread and scrap3" was
usually one slice and a-half. Wheu on his way to

school he saw a jolly looking "fat boy" with three
well-buttered slices in his chubby hands : he felt in-

clined to slip off his coat and fight the fat boy for
his butter aud broad. His first ^^p^ech was a failure.

He wrote and re- wrote, revi-'ed and corrected,

and entrusted it to his " memory " for future use.

Bro Kirton, he would be bou'id to say, did not expend
half the time and labour opo.i the production of the
manuscript of "Buy your own Cherries " as he gave
to the writing of that speech. Wben the time came
to recite it, he went on to the platform, and, clinging

to the mahogany rail, splutt'-red out, "Ladies and
gentlemen—(pause)— I hava been a teetotaler six

months—(another interval)—I like teetotalism un
commonly well— (long pause fir breath, ice.)— I hope
to live and die a total abstainer." (Embarrassment, and
full stop.) That was all he coubl get out then ; bub
he had never ceased to do something, as opportunity
presented, to further the growing cause of Temperance.
(Cheers.) M.

A new horror has been added to the cigiretfce in
California. " Leprosy," says a San Francisco physician,
" is revealing itself about the lips and tongues of boys
who smoke cigarettes made by the Chi-^ea'". The
dis; aae, though fatal, is slow in giving tokens of its

approach," No less than 170 ca^e.s of infection by
ci^^arette smoking had come under the physician's
notice.

—

Amfviran Papn\

Bro. Henry Anskll having retired from Business, his
future address will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-streefe,

Barnabury, N.—[-irfii.]
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Notes AND SuGnESTioxs. By Bno.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co.

"A FEW WORDS TO HONORARY DEPUTIES."
I have just stumbled upon a circular under the above

leading written by Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., in May,
18S1, PoBBibly some of those to whom it was addreesed
have by thia fime forgotten its contents ; at any rate,
there are those holding: H.D>. commissions now who
would not see it then, and there are others to whom
the pood advice equally applies.

" Honorary Commissior s are usually issued to those
of our Members who have not only had a practical
experience of the Order, but are deemed especially able
to publicly advocate its claims, and are prepared to
render such service as honorary representatives of the
Grand Lodge. Those, therefore, who hold such corn-
Missions should be ready, whenever practicable, to
accept invitations for platform work, lett members
nhould be discouraged by repeated failure to secure
such aid, and our public work should suffer in con-
sequence. Invitations may be many or feu*. Honorary
Deputies who are never seen at a meeting, except
when specially invited, cannot well retain a foremost
piece in the memories of the membership. Of course
there are some worthy bretheru whose business claims
rr uncertain health may now render frequent service
impossible

;
yet their past earnest labours and their

ability to still render occasional service make it> most
desirable to retain them on our roll of commissioned
cifBcers. It is, however, to be feared that in some
eases

^
those most adapted for platform work

are inclined to forget therespecial value of the
Lodge Fessions, and to regard the interior work of the
Order as of minor importance. ,Suoh members should
think more deeply on tlie subject, and they will find
ihat our mosr permanent victories have been achieved
in the Lodge itself, and that the Order prospers most
and the cause benefits most where the machinery of
the Lodge is fully worked. It is good to lecture to a
public meeting ; hut in many a case a speed may do
More permanent good when addressed to a smaller
company of brothers and sisters in session, for there
the appeal may be put more directly, and although
outsiders do not hear the speaker, yet those
inside are nob only strengthened by what they hear,
but they may be thus stimulated to so carry what they
have beard to others as to secure new recruits. The
main verdict of the recent Annual Session of Grand
Lodge was that it is es-sential to the vitality and in-
creased usefulness of the Order that the most thought-
ful and cultured members should make every possible
effort to attend their Lodge sessions ; that, when
there, they should aid in the preparation of the pro-
gramme of future sessions ; should strve in office, if

required ; and by brief speeches and pointed readings
help to entertain and instruct their fellow-members
JVo L,ulgi- slimild lanjnhh or Jirrish for lad: of that
Irai II Jion-er ivhirh ahaent mttitlirs could svj>jtl// f"

NOTIONS rersns IDEAS.
"Notions may be imported by books from abroad

;

ideas must be grown at home by thought."

AN EARNEST APPEAL.
The followitig is an appeal which might with

advantage be made in every Disirict. The Card
referred to contains numerous instructions as
to how to maky the Sub-Lodge interesting and
profitable, and their issue in the District referred
to resulted iu the interest of the members being
excited and revived, and good Temperance acd
Templar work being done. Will others go and do
likewise ?

—

" Urgent and Impobtant.

" Your Executive have been, and are doing what they
can to promote the interests of our Order in the county.
We are thankful to say that we have to some extent
atleascBucceeded.Our cau5e is making progress. Butall
'laB not been done that might be, and must be done.
The Grand Lodge offers a Challenge Shield to the
District shewing the largest proportionate increase
during the year. This District can, and should win
the trophy. The intrinsic value of the Shield is con-
piderable and the honour of winning it great, but a
greater incentive than either of these considerations

should be the fact that obtaining it means making
many homes happy, and preventing not a few from
becoming miserable.

Our District has done great things in the
past, don't let us be surpassed now. Do you ask, How
can it he dope.' Ry individual effort. By jou
doicg your duty. There is at leas'^ on/' in your neigh-
bourhood over whom you have an influence,—one you
can induce to join yovir Lodge, and, if so, surely it is

your duty to do it, and at once.
" You are also acquainted with at least "/'/ who was

R member, and who would now return if requested

by you to do so. Will you give that person the privilege
|
Hlb., ICj,

>)^ t^ek-lng him before neTt Lodge night? Please accept
|
Bsckonbe

the enclosed card—carry it in your pocket—and make a
point of reading its contents.'at least, once a week.

" With best wishes and fraternal greetings,

"We -are, Fraternally yours,

"(Here follow the names of the District E.\;ecutive
officers.)

";N.B.—The accompanying Proposition Form is for
your use, and yon are earnestly entreated not to allow
one Lodge Session to pass withoutusing it.

To the W.C.T., Officers, and Members of Lodge,

No..

" I have plea
person to become

" Name
" Occupation

'Age

Signed

.

ITEMS OP INTBRBtST.

The Prospect Mills, Longwood, near Huddersfield,
belonging to Jlr. Hoylo, were destroyed by fire on the
4th inst. Damagesestimated at £20,000.

Miss Sarah Apted, a native of Reigate, now living
at Redhill, reached her hundreth birth iay on the 2nd
inst. She was one of the three persons who started
the first .Sunday School in Reigate.

The trill of Arabi Pasha conclude 1 on the 3rd inst.
He was condemned to death, but theseuter.ce w-is com-
muted by the Khedive to perpetual biniahment from
Egypt and its independencies.

Mr. Andrew Prifchard, F.R.S.E., one of the oldest
members of the Royal Institution, has recently died
in his 78th year. His chief work was " A History of
the Infusaria."

The Rev. Thomas Crossley, M.A., has been ap-
pointed to be Chaplain in Ordinary to her M jestv at
Hampton Court Pa'ace, in the room of the Rev. Q. C.
Wodehouse, rt-siyned.

Archbishop Tait, after a long illness, died at his
residence, Addington Park, on the 3rd inst. The
Archbishop had held the office of Primate for 14 year.-:,

and for 1 2 years previously he had filled the See of
London.

The proposed cathedral for the Archdiocese of West-
minster will be commenced early in the spring. It
will cojt. it is said, upwards of :C2r,0.000. The site is

in the Vauxhall Bridge-road, adjoining Cardinal
IManning's house.

The de-ith is announced of the Rev. F. E. J. Valpy,
M.A., formerly the head muster of Reading Grammar
School, in his 8fith year. He was the author of the
well-known Latin and Greek Grammars and other
school books.

In acknowledging a resolution from the Acctington
Liberal Association in favour of household suffrage in
counties, and expressing a hope that the Government
will deal with the question next session, Mr. Bright
writes :—"I am not a member of the Government
but shall be glad if the Government will do what you
wish on the question of the county franchise."/

A deputation from the British and Foreign Bible
Society, on the 1st, waited on the Ambassadors from
the Queen of Madagascar. The Ambe.ssadors were
shewn copies of the new Malagasy Bible, sold by the
society in JIadagascar for Is. Twenty thousand copies
have been sold. The first Ambassador spoke of the
gratitude of his country for all the Bible Society had
done for it.

The new Law Courts were opened by bet Maiestv, at
12 o'clock on the 4th inst. The Emiing Standard
remarks that " the reception was a great one, and cim
only be compared to that many years since, when the
Queen made the memorable journey to St. Paul's on
the occasion of the thanksgiving for the recovery of
the Prince of Wales." The dignity of an Ea.ldom has
been conferred upon the Lord High Chauoellor, by her
Majesty.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.
Bro. Gunner J. Davies, W.C.T., of the Patr

croft Lodge, was presented with a silver watch, as
prize for drill, at the distribution o£ prizes to the 7,

Lancashire Artillery Volunteers, on the 4th inst.

All true Work is snored ; in all true Work, were
it but true-hand-labour, there is something of diviue-
ness.— Carlijlr.

ItiscertaintheQUEEN'SPHYSICIAN.Dr.Pairbank,
hai written stronsly recommending LENTILLA, or
TONIC DAILY FOOD. It cures Indigestion, Heart-
burn, Constipation, Liver and Stomach Oomplaints, &c.,
besides having such wondrous lunirishing properties,
Makes Soups, Porridge, Puddings, Custards, Biscuits,
'•- "^-- lib.. Is. CJ. ; 41B., lOJ.

, Barrels, 281b., 80ai j

01 all Chemisti). Proprietor, H/ J, I)e?,con,
u, K«Bt,—[ADVI.J

PRESS ECHOES,
"New York Commercial Advertiser."—

Beer and trouble are frequently brewed together.

"Liverpool Echo," November 15, 1882.—We may be sure that where drunkenness is t-piead-

ing among the population, crime, poverty, and disease
are sure to b-^ following closely in its wake.

"Pall Mall Gazette-"— The Temperance move-
meut seems to be telliog at last, even in London—the
proportion of apprehensions for l.COO of popuUtioa
for the last four years being, 1878, 7-809

; 1879, 7-345
;

ISSO, 031.",
; 1881, .l-OOS."

"Spectator," November 11, 1882. —
Thousands are drinking themselves to death with
chloral, as its manufacturers know : and the idea that
the drug is more moral than alcohol has, e-ipecially
upon women, the meet fatal effects.

" Oldham Express," November, 1882.—
The honour, Ihe haiipiness, and the glory of England
and its people depend upou the triumph ff Temperance,
which means the triumph of morality and religion,
and of all that constitutes the greatnefs of a com-
munity.

"The Insurance Agent and Review,"
November 1, 1882 —Great effons are now being
made in France and Switzeiland to check the practice
of absinthe drinking, which ie unhappily largely on
the increase. From ihe various statistics published in
the year 1864, out of 100 cases of insanity or idiotcy,
14 were traceable to dram drinking ; the percen'age
has si. ce ri.sen to2.5 ; and four-fifths of the cases of
insaoitv occurring among officers may be put down
to the use of absinthe. It i", moreover, an established
fact that the children of absinthe drinkers are
generally bnrn with tendencies to some of the worst
forms of disease, such as epilepsy, &o.

" Daily Teleg-raph," November, 1882.—
There are, inth-j Metropolis at least, a large number of
public-houses which are mere tippling shops, and
nothing more ; and their continuance is an-
doubtedly a standing encouragement to drunk-
enness, and a fomeuter of disorder. It is the idlest of
sophistry to say that no respectable publican wishes
his customers to get tip.sy, and that the licensed
victu.aller has no trore inveterate foe than the con-
firmed sot. If his customer.^ consisted exclusively of
moderate drinkers the publican's profits would be, to
an amazing degree smaller than is at present the case.
There would be no exaggeration in the assumption
that three out of every four mechanics or labourers
who frequent public-houses swallow, in the course of
every four-and-twenty hour.', at least twice as much
strong drink as is good for them.

"Evening Standard."—Perhaps there are few
people outside who could estimate what it really means
to be on duty to receive " casualties" and "new
cases'—to have, for instance, a man brought in
helpless and in an alcoholic fit, but who gives the
first

^
sign of returning consciousness after the

application of the galvanic battery by violently
kicking the gen leman who is endeavouring to
restore him. This patient is probably in a filthy

ditioa incomprehensible to those unaccus-
tomed to contact with the lower class of the London

It may almost be imagined that hospital duty
requires a special set of nerves for the examination of

h cases, as well ss for the task of seizing and pin-
ing some violent and aggressive ruffian, thrust in
ing an accession of delirium trcmviui : but the work

has to bo done, and even these patients, instead of
being " knocked off," are carefully examined, and are
frequently, wiih much opposition on their part, handed

to the nurses or the male att.:ndant8, to be shorn,
purified, and fitted to become inmates.

Central Temperance Association.—On Sunday,
December ,S, at Great Central Hall, Bishopsgat», E.C,
Mr. Geo. Ling presided both morning and evening.
At the moroing meeting he read Mr. Inward's
biography of Richard Dykes Alexander ; referred to
Pri<ss notices of the work of the Association, and
alluded to the article, signed 81., which appeared iu
our last issue. A number of telling experiences were
also given. At the evening meeting Mr. Field's choir
gave a service of song— "Jessica's First Prayer." The
reader was Mr. Wilson. Mr. Rose, of Heckmoa Jwioke,
urjel that the drink traffic was only tolerated because
of the so-callei moderate driiikers. Mi,s Stretk
recited and Miss Rogers sang. Very full attendances.

Bbo. Kbv. J. H. RtnnETTE, London C.jn.i5regatiQn
Minister, Is now open to conduct Ocsv*l '£tmptrav4
Mmtms to the Pr»vinSe9,^Add»we, Ooibw Hmi
HoHHSlolTj Wi-^tAcTlJ
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Getting up Public Meetings.—Please let me say
how much I appreciate the mlmirable notes on this

subject which you have just publisnfd. Thongli very
busy in many way?, I pometimes address three or foar
public meetings a week, atd t am. at one time, strack
by the miserably bad arrangements that are made.and
the consequent comparative failure, and at another
time, perhaps iu the very eame town, I am delighted
by the perf'^ction of the arrangements and theelorions
results. For instance, three months ago I was at

Malvern, where a mee'ing- had been got up. and as far

ai I could judge, little had be^n done to make it

Buccessful; indeed, the promoter himself candidly
ai^mitted that little had been done ; well, that meeting
wa* a melancholy failure. Now, this week there ha^
been in the same town a mission, organised by those

earnest large-hearted generous felloes—Mr. S. Knell
|

and Mr. W. Bingham — ard the attendance
and results have been magnificent. In get-

ting np meetings plenty of time is necessary :

a good list of speakers is important ; and nice room
and abundance of intelligent advertising are not to be

overlooked ; moreover, ano'h^r matter that must be
remembered is that money must be got Fomebow to

carry oot the requisite preparations : indeed money, is

perhaps the chief necessary, though unle-s spent

wisely and well, it, by itself, is far from sufficient.

With moderate care, any meeting in these days can be
made a snccees.—Yours fraternally, As Old Oxoxian.
December 2, 1882.

Free Initiations.— I bave read with great in-

terest the correspondence on this Fubjeot, and think
the plan adoptel by our Lodge will b-^ of assistance t")

some of the Lodges. We have a box placed on tlie

W.C.T.'s table in whioh any members can put an odfi

copper or two. We bad a collection when starting

the plan, and the fund thu3 realise J, together with
the occacional contribution=i, enables us to piy the

iuitiat.iou fee of any candidrite not able to do so.

Candidates replace the amount by small instalments

—

tn account of which is kept by the W.C.T. In very

jiecessitous cases the candidates are excused repay-

ment. The system has bc-n extended to riuarterly

contribution!*, and works well in both cases. We have
admitted several pMr,-i. 'US during the six mouths, and

have at present only sixpvjooe ouUt luJing, and that

will be paid in next Lodge night—Fukd. E.Obchakd,
P.L.D., Lord Olive Lodge, Market Drayton.

Our Invalid Members.—whilst regretting, but

not repining, "us oue without hope." at the protracted

and painful illness of our deir Brother Malins, our

esteemed G.W.C.T.. it is a pleasure to find, week after

wt ok, the very kind and sympathetic allusions iu re-

ference thereto in the columns of oui'oflieial ortjan. I

am one of tho^e, sir, that n^cd. if any

man on caith needs, to be grateful for flavours

granted—one of those "bravids" rescued by the agency

of our Bro. Malins;—therefore it is but natural that

my humble prayers aud heartfelt sympathy should be

accorded on behalf of onr giiod brother's speedy

recovery. And I also rejoio^ to find that be has the

sympathy of the entire membership of our Order, and

the warm expressions of sen'iment of pur-^ i^nd un-

obligated love as expressed by such members as our

Bros. Hilton, Hanjrenves. and all others, go to prove

that I am right in the opinion I formed so^n after

I became a member of the Order, viz., that Bro.

Malins had been ordained aa a special mes'^enger

of Temperance and Truth by Him whose ways are

wajsof pleasanlness and all His paths are peace, but

whose ways are nevertheless, wondrous and mysteri-

ous, marvellous and loving ; and wise are the selection

of His means and agencies of bringing back the stray

sheep to His fold. Now, whilst I candidly admit

that our prayers and good wishes for Bro. Malins' re-

covery and welfare ciu scarcely become too exuberant,

I trust that we as a body are not neglecting the claims

of our more humble members who may be suffering

and in distress, but that oar prayers may
ir^clude all alike in our common supplica-

tion before the Throne of Grace ; else I

am afraid our prayers will not be acceptable.

Special prayers for special individuals or ciroum-

tances may be, and no doubt are.graciously accepted as

such, providd th?t in our anxiety for the casein

question we do not lose sight of minor oases. Trusting

thattheblessingof God will rest upon all who are

suffering and in disfresc. and that He will grant to our

G.W.C.T. and all afflicted in mind, body, or estate, a

happy issue in his own good time from all their suffer-

ing.*, is the humble prayer of Yours in Faith, Hope,

andChaii'v,—J. M. FINLIXSOX. Rowrah, Novem-

ber 22. 1SS:2.

Is it a Sin to Drink Wine ?—No one can

answer this question correctly unless he knows first

what fcin is. and, secondly, that there is wholesome

wine, to drink which is right per <• , and poisonous

wine, to drink which is wrong jfrr sr. On this account

,

ia my article which called forth Bro. Owen's stric-

tures, I gave the Scriptural definition of sin, and
pointed oot this essential difference between the cha-
racter of the wine which may ee sinlessly drunk, and
the wine which cannot be so drunk, and briefly re-

peated ihe eame in my short lejoinder to Bro. Owen.
To know and proclaim charitably, but at the same
time fully and fearlessly, ttie truth upon this point
are of incalculable importance to us as Christian

Temperance advocates : for the drink system, which it

is our mission to destroy, will last as long a?

Christian people believe it to be no sin to iubibe

alcoholic liquor. Hence the importance of discussing

this topic cilmly in your columns, not as a theological

speculation, bat as a Temperance question. To ascer-

tain the truth on the point, we must have distinctly

in view what sin is. Whatever is morally wrong
in God's sight is sin, whether it be wrong in

rhe sight of men, even of Christians, or not.

Whatever is diepleabing to God is sin, and whatever is

sin is displeasir.g to God, whether it be displeasing to

men, even to Christians, or not. There is nothing dis-

pleasing to God but sin, and for any rational being,

evea any Christian, to do what it displeasing to God is

sin. To do what is displeasing to Him, presumptuously
and deliberately, against light and conscience, is great

sin ; to do the same ignorantly is minor eiu, if there

have been no means of getting the needed lighv,

(Luke xii., 47, iS). The manufaciure and use of

alcoholic drinks f-re displeasing to Him, and are,

therefore, sin, no matter what are the opinions

of the men, even of the Christians, that

manufacture and use them. It is displeasing

to Him, and, therefore, sin to convert the

grain and fruit which in His bountiful Providence

He supplies in such abundance for the good of man-
kind, itto instruments of immeasurable evil to the

race, no matter what men. even Christians think or

do. It ia displeasing to Him and. therefore sin to

drink, or encourage others by example to drink, health-

destroying, life-shortening liquor, no matter what
the opinion of men, even^of Christians, may be. It is

displeasing to Him and, therefore, ein to

drink, or lead o::hers by example to drink,

sin-gendering, soul-destroying liquors, no matt*>r

what men, even Christians may think. It

is displeasing to Him, and therefore sin to either

establish by law, or support by practice, the hellish

liquor traffic. It is displeasing to Him, and therefore

sin to countenance or promote in any way the drink-

ing customs and liquor traffic, which are doing upon
earth the devil's will 113 it is done in hell, instead of

His own will as it is done in Heaven. To drink ale >
holic. intoxicaiing, poisoning wine, is displeasing to

Him iu all these respects, and is thereforo sin, whether
the drinkers, Christians or non-Christians, sec it to be

so or not. It is ^in,because it is transgression of theraind,

will,or law of God. '"Sin is the transgression of tho law."

(1 Johniii. -1). It is siu, because in God's eight it is

not right, is unri^htenus : "All unrighteousness is

sin"(lJohnv. \1). The drinking of alcoholio liquor

violates the sixth commandment by injuring the health

and shortening the life, as has been often proved in

the Watchword, and is, therefore, sin, whether Bro.

Owen can accept the truth or not. The eating of

wholesome food, like that referred to by the Apostle iu

the text which Bro. Owen quotes, does not violatethe

sixth commandment, and is,therefore, no parallel to the

drinking of poisonous liquor. The Apostle is speaking of

an action in itselfindifferent, but the drinkingof body-

and-snul-destroying liqucr is not tuch an act. Will

Bro. Ow-n and other readers kindly keep in mind this

fundamental distinction, and it may help some one
to pprceive more clearly the truth on the point at

issue.' Whatpver is inits nature dif^plrasing to Gad,

or contrary to Hii law, mind, or will, is sinful, aud
whatever is not so is not sinful, altogether irrespec-

tive of the opinions of men, even of Christians.

The drink system is in its nature a sinful

system, and th« maintaining of it by the drinking of

alcoholic liquor, under the name of wine or any other

name, is sin, entirely irrespective of the opinions of

men, even of Christians. This is my view of sin and
of the nature of the driok system plainly though
briefly stated. Bro. Owen has not stated plainly his

view of either the one or the other. When he does so

we shall perhaps uoderstand each other better. At
present I can only infer what his idea of sin is. It

seems to me that he does not hold sin in its nature

to be definite and fixed, and to be tested by the

immutable law, mind, or will of God.bjt tob^ indefi-

nite and variable, and to be tested by the varied and
changeable minds, wills, and practices of Christians.

It would be hard to eay what ia siu according to this

rule. But if this be not Bro. Owen's view of sin. I

for one shall be glad to see bis definition of it. In

the meantime, I feel quite sure that the drinking of

intoxicating wine can be fasily demonstrated to be a

sin, in the light of any Scriptural definition, of ein.

—

John Pyper, P.G. W.C.T., Ireland.

The Negro Mission Fund Bazaar.—The
thankf of our membership are certainly due to^l who
have oontributtd to the success of our first Inter-

national Bazaar for the Negro Mission Fund, which
has just taken place in Bristol. Universal diffi-

culties have attended this first enterprise of

the kind, and the measure of tuccess with which it

has been rewarded is undoubtedly due to

the entha&iasm of the workers who loaded the stalls

with beautiful things, .lud to those who oame from
long distrmces to preside at them : but chiefly to the

unwearied labours of Bro. aud Sister Osborne, aud
other members of the Bristol o imraittee whose arrange-

ments, both fjr the display of the goods and tho

comfort of visitors, were beyond all praise.—A VislTOB.

WHAT WE HEAR.

That the liquor dealers of Antigua having presented

to the Legislative Council a petition praying for their

hour of closing to be extended to 9 p.m. instead of tf,

as formerly, the brethren there are getting up a
counter petition and a publij meeting, which they
hope to hav the dpsired effect.

Thut the Pall Mall O'azcttc mys :—*'TheTemperanoc
movement seems to be telling at last, even iu London,
the proportion of apprehensions per 1,000 of popula-
tion for the last four years being ;—1S7S, 7,801) ;

1S79. 7.34:>: 1880,0,3-15; ISSl, 5,(JHS."

That the Hindoo Mann, Book XI,, in enumerating the
five crimes entailing the highest degree of guilt, places
"drinking intoxicating liquor'" in the second place.

That the members of the Gleam of Sunshine Lodge
of Tranmere take weekly 108 Watchwords.

That the sheriffship of the town of Poole
has been held for ei.x times consecutively by total

abstainers.

That the total amount expended in the United
Kingdom for the relief aud managemeat of the poor
in IS K; was £7,151,020, which in ISSO iuoreiised to
£17.1(;.-).220.

That Dr. J. Edmunds, M.R.C.P. London, senior
physician to the London Tbmperance Hospital, speak-
ing on "The Scientific Aspect of tne Tenoperance
Question," said, '" there were as many drunkards in tho
House of Commons as in any other (i.">8 men they
could pick out, so that drinking was not confined to
any particular class."

T/uit at a Blue Ribbon meeting at Burnley on Sun-
day it was stated that a deputation sent out by the
publicans to secure support to the Grocer's License
D'-feuce Fend had canvassed Burnley, Bury, Black-
burn, and Bolton, and had not even realised travelling
expc-nses !

That tho ancestral mansion of the Marquis of Angle-
sey, PlasNewydd, will shortly be opened as a home
for dipsomaniac.
That the S/hctator says : ''Oppo.?ition to drugs will

soon have to bo included in the Temperance pro-
gramme."

That at the London Tempeianco Hospital the physi-
cians are at liberty, if they think necessary, to ad-
minister alcohol, but out of 11,000 to 15,000 patients
who have pa?eed through, it has not been necessary to
use a single do^c.

27iat the Thucs has recently said, referring to the
Temperance movement :

—"We have not a word to
say against the movement, its advocates, aud its roles.

We wish all success to it ; and we are quite
sure that it ia on the high road to success."

That owing to the partial failure of the hop crops,
drugs used in the manufacture of bitter boer have'
advanced rapidly iu price, iu some cases 300 to 400
per cent.

2'haf th^ Burn Ici/ Oaiitte of November 25, in a
leading article, referring to the desertion of clergy-
men and " great gnus" from, the annual dinners
of the licensed victuallers, says, " This is a veiy dread-
ful state of things. Sir Stafford Northcote, Mr. James
Lowther, and tho Prince of Wales, &;c., used to lend
the light of their countenances to the great cause ' of
justice and freedom' and the public-house; but
btitesmen are beginning to turn away, M.P.'a to
'shirk it,' magistrates turning tail, and clergymen

—

this perhaps the most awful item— ' Bishopn and
clergymen of the Established Church ' are found ' on
the same platform with teetotal and dissenting
ministers V

'

That W\Q meetings in "opposition" to tho Sunday
clcsing of inns ia the Isle of Wight have been com-
pl<^te failures.

That Rev. W. Broad, tho circuit minister, London-road
Chapel.Ventnor, ha^ intimated to hiscoogregaiion that
in future unfermenfed win^a only would be used at the
Sacrament in the chapel.
The authority upon which I last week stated

Mr. Fawcett. the Postmas-ter-General. had donned
the blue ribbon, has proved unreliablp. It appears
to be th^iurmancnt head of the Post Officp. Mr. S. A.
Blackwood, C.B.. Scn-ctani of the General Po3t Office,

and President of the G.P.'O. Total Ab^tinenc3 Socio tv,

who wears it, and not I\Ir. Fawcett ; but an objection
having been taken to a postman wearing it. Mr.
Fawcet-, on being appealed to, said "he would be
extremely glad for them not only only to wear the
blue ribbon, but all t^e colours of the rainbow, so
that they were kept from drink." J.W.S.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is

that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch,
under the plea of rendering them soluble ; while really
making them them thick^ heavy, and indigestibU. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa thickens in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence ia

genuine ; it is thereforo three times the strength of these
Cocoas, and a refreshing beverage Like tea or coffee.—
Advt,
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DISTRICT LODGES.

',' It is moat importftnt that the reports appearing in tlic

official organ should ho accurate and impartial. As wo must
rely upon voluntary aid in fornishiug thesa reports, we trust the

Bocretaries who, of course, are always in possession of accurate

and full ioformatioa, will forward us reports as early as pos=iVjlo

after the meetings are ended; and that where the socretarios are

unable to do this District and other Lodgea will request some
brother accustomed to auchworic to undertake the duty. Reports

should be as briof as possible, oonsiBtout with effioienoy.

South Hants.—Literary Institute Hall, Lymincton.
November 2S. Opened by Bro. T. W. Glover, D.C.T.
The third degree was conferred npnn eip'ht. Twenty-
ceven Lodges were represented by 35, and two S.J.T.'a

Thirteen names were recorded as D.L. members. The
report of the D.C.T. and W.D.S. ahewed an incrcAse of

six. All the weak Lod^'es, numbering more than 30, had
been viHited by the District Executive. The V.I>.'a had
also viaited all the Lodges. The D.S.J.T., Sister Mar-
shall, having renjoved to London, sent her report, which
was read by the W.D.S., and tendered her resignation,
wliich latter was not accepted in consequence of her
great services in the pa^t, for which it was wished she
should retire with the full honours of her office. The
increase of Juveniles was 40. Some Temples had ceased
to work during the quarter, and others had serionsly de-

creased. The W.D.S. reported 2,.'i2G members.
1'he W.D.T. reported a balance of £2fi Os. 9d. in the
(reneral l-'und, which the Finance Committee's report
reduced by liabilities to £1 IS-t. 9d. The Mileage
Fund had a balance of £4 Us. llkl., and the Mission
Fund liad received £1 7a. 2d. from the (ieneral Fund to

meetl its liabilities, beside £3 given from tlie General
I'uud to the Gospel Temperance Mission at Fareham.
The report of the D.E.D. shewed slow progress at

Southampton, but great activity at Portsmouth, where
four county and 15 borough votes had been claimed in

the recent Revision Courts, and all the former, smd all

but one of the latter, were sustained. An active part had
been taken in the recent municipal elections, and o-it

of six candidates recommended by the Order five had
been elected, one having more rotes than any other cm-
didate in the whole of the 14 wards, and it was notified

by Bro. W. J. Simmons that two sisters had greatly

assisted the teetotal candidate. TheSchool Board election

was rapidly approaching, and efforts were being made by
the Constituency Committee to obtain a Good
Templar candidate. All tl-ese reports were adopted.
On the motion of Bro, Flowers, a resolution of

sympathy with the G.W.C.T. was passed.

A resolution was adopted that in future the D.L. aj--

pointed officers' expenses should be paid as the elected

officers are, from the General Fund, and not from the

Mileage. Motions to raise the Mileage Tax to ^.1. per
member per quarter, and to reconsider the vote of last

session, laying the question of the division of tlie

District, upon the table for three years, were both lost, as

also was amotion that the Good for Evil Lodge, Ports-

mouth, be removed from the jurisdiction of a Degree
Temple, and allowed to confer degree!*. Another motion
from that Lodt:e, " that the K.W.G.L.,be asked through
G.L, to hold special sessions for conferring its Degree,
and to reduce the fee for the same,"
Haddington, D.E.D., read a pap
*' Ought our Municipal and Pari

be consecrated to our Temperance
without re3pect to political parties, in sc

our votes to those who will not aid

hihition of the Liquor Traffic?" Short discussion ensued

Sister Apsey reported that not very much had been sent-

for the Negro Mission Bazaar, and a collection was made
to supplement the goods, and amounted to 10s. South-

ampton was chosen for the next place of meeting. A
resolution, urging Mr. Gladstone and the Government
to take speedy action relative to Local Option, was
parsed, and a useful half-hour was spent in discussing

the Juvenile work, lesultiui; in 30i, being voted from the

D.L. funds tmvaids the s^ime, for the resuscitation of

Teiuples, or aiding those that are weak. A good tea was
provided and Bro. Glover afterwards addressed a public

East Kent.— Cnngregatinnal School-room, Ashford.
November 10. Bro. K. U. Campbell, D.C.T., presided,

and duiiijg the morning session nearly all the otEcers

were present, and 75 members and representatives. The
D.C.T. reported a quarter's work performed in almost

unbroken harmony, but with a result the reverse of what
it ought to be, considering the great progress of Temper-
ance in the district. He said that notwithstanding the

Kucce.-s of Blue Kibboii missions, in which the Good
Templars took a foremost part, the numbers for the

quarter shewed a decrease. He urged the members to

remedy this in the future by not allowing their own work

to take a secondary place and to languish, whilst they

were doing ail in their power for the cause of Temper-
ance in other directions. The W.D.S., Sister C. M.
Campbell (unavoidably absent), reported a decrease of

83 for the quarter. Bro. Sergeant J. Butterworth,

D.S.J.T. reported a total juvenile membership of 1,307,

being an increase of 13. Only two paper ' had .
been

received in competition for tlie prizes offered by the

District and G. Lodge, »nd although well written, the

adjudicators. Sister Dowcra, of Essex, G.W.V.T., Sister

Kandall, G.D.M., and Bro. Weston, of Folkestone stated

that in their opinion the [lapers did not really touch the

subject named for competition, and the D.L. after some
discussion decided to give no prizes in the present case,

but to leave the competition open for the same and other

competitors during next quarter. Sittingbournc was

fixed on as the next place of meeting. Dinner was pro-

Tided at the Whitefield Hall, and the afternoon session

was of a most pleasant and profitable character. A library

of Temperance works, and a splendidly illuminated

;iiid fraiued address were presented by Bro. B. C. Weston,

QU behaU of the D, Lodge to Bro. Hev. C. Harrison,

r on the quef^tion,

,mentary votes to

ork and principlei

so far as tt) refuse

the Pro.

P.D.Chap., recently removed from the district. Bro. D.

Y. Scott, G.W.C., was received most heartily, and pre-

sided over the remainder of the session. JBro. Scotf

s

practical address was enjoyed by all, and will not soon

be forgotten by those privileKcd to hear it. A capital

deputation from the Brook Clierith Juvenile Ttmple was
brouglit in during a recess by Bro. and SisterW. R. King.

An address of welcome, read by a meniber of either

sex, was warmly received, and ably responded to by Bros.

Butterworth, Scnit, and Campbell. Several^ resohitions

upon the digeat were discussed, but nntcarried. Tt was
resolved to recommend for the adoption of (i.L.

Executive a system of books, prepared by a brother from
Dover, in place of the present unsatisfactOfy hooks sup-

plied to the Lodge.s. In the evening a successful puiilic

meeting was iield, attend-d by 000 persons, and addressed

by Bros. D. V. Scott, (J.W.C, R. H. Campbell, P«v. C.

Harrison, and others.

Northumberland.—Sf. James' Congregationil School-

Room, Newcastle on-Tyno. November 20. lO.SOa.m. Bro.

James Brown, D.C.T.,predded. Credential Committee
reputed the attendance of 31) Rjpresentative^, and a total

of 6G present. The D.C.T. 's reportstated that out of 45

Lodges returned, 22 shewed an increase nf 123 ; 16

Lodgea report ^decreases of 147; seven LoJges report
same as last quarter. The number of xmbiic meetings
held during the quarter had been 53 in connection with

33 Lodges, and two sermons. Twenty-five Lodges had
received visits from their V,Deputies. The report re-

ferred to the recent vis't to Northnmbftrland of the

(i.W.C.Bro.D.Y. Scott. The thanks of the D.L. were also

tendered to Bro. .f .hn Bramley, P.D.C.T-.lwhoso kindly
entertained the G.W.Coun. while in the north. In fur-

therance cf Bictrict Mission work, the D.C.T. recom-
mended the Lodges in the district to make an annual
collection at their first session in .fanuaiy of each year,

as a New Year's gift tn tiie Order ; this recommendation
was adopted. The W.D.Sec. reported the present num-
ber of members as 2,914, a decrease of 4ti, and one Lorge
had siircen-^ered its Charter. The returns to hand
since the D.L. raet have turned ths decrease into

an increase, with better prospects for the future

The D.S.J.T. reported an increase <:f 02. One Tei

with the pro&pectsof the Order in the district, and urged

each member to do his and her duty, and fight shoulder to'

shoulder in til? great and noble cause. The Degree of

Charity waa conferred on two, and eight were rwceived as

District Lodge mendjcrs. The following resolution was
unanim-msly adopted:— " That a vote of c indolence be

sent to Bro. Malins, our beloved G.W.C.T., in his pro-

tracted illness, and expressing the fervent wish oft.iis

Lodge that God may speedily restire him to healtli and
strength." The Lodge" adjourned for tea at 5 p.m., re-

a'^sembled at 5. 45, when the discus'fion of the motions on
Digest was proceeded with. The Lo Ige wascloseilat GAq
p.m.After thecloseof Lodgea publicmoetiag was held, his

Wor^-hip tlie Mayor of Crewe being on the platform.

The meeting waa very forcibly addressed by the D.C.T.,
and also by the ch urman, and the mayor/.iii a very telling

and most toudiing miUiner, earnestly lequo-tted every
,Ie and female present to avoid the accursed, soul-de-

stroying drink, and concluded by expressing his (the

Mayor's) willingness to becom-j a life member of the

Order.

East Sombrset.—Pill. November 29. Bro. J. S.

Sturges, W.C.T., presided. There was a good number cf

reproaentatives and visitors present. The W.D.S,, Br.>.

A. R. Bolwell, presented an encouroging report, which
shewed an increase of W, the total membership being

1,187. The D.S.J.T.. Bro. R. Hogg, also reported an
increase, each report being adopted with thanks. Bath
was chosen for the next place of meeting. The Juvenile

Templars of Pill were introduced by their euperinten-

dant, Bro. Andrews, They numbered ab^ut 50, and s

The: id play-Mid fife ba
JXCbap., and D.S'.J/C.
ho then retired. Busiuesj

If

had surrendered, one instituted, and two new Temples
were opened at close of Lodge—one in Newcastle by Dro.

Snowdon, D.S.J.T.; the other in North Sliields by Bro.

W. W. Brewis, S.J.T. W.D.Tr.'s report, with report,

from the finance committee, was read and adopted.

Balance in favour of Lodgp. £8 5 ^. 0?,d., also balance in

mileage fund of £13 Os.5d. TheD'.E.D. reported the
number of voting members in the districtfrom Lodges avIio

had sent in returns, 63 county and 262 borough voters.

The District Executive presented their report, whicli re-

ferred to work done during the quarter, and specially

noticed the efforts of the Executive of the Newcastle sub-

District Conference, and several V.D's. who, as the
D.C.T, remarked in his report, had by their kindly
assistance saved several Lodges from surrendering
Charters. The report referred to the special Executive
meeting, with Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.C., on the North
Border Lodge question. On this matter tlio District

Lodge decided, on the motijn of Bro. Rev. H. Vian
Williams, P.D.Coun., "That this D. Lodge memorialise
the Executives of the Grand Lodgea of Er.gland
and Scotland to allow the Lodges in dispute to

elect under which Grand Lodcre they will work."
Motions on the digest, "That thisLodKe is nf oi.inion

that for the benefit of this District Lodge, and Uie Order
in general, the officers should be elected at the N.ivom-
ber session, and installed at the February ses.^ion."

Carried. "Tlie quarterly reports of the District officsrs

shall ba first presented to the Executive, and shall by
them be considered, hummarised, and incorp crated into

one report, for presentation to the District Lodtje.

"

Carried. Bro. Councillor Geo. Dodda,P.(i G, moved,
and it was carried unanimou^ly,"That this District Lodge
under a sense of the Divine blessing would acknowledge
the abundant success which has maiked the progress

of the Temperance Rpformation tliroughout the world
during the past 50 years of its history, and while it

reviews with satisfaction the present general action and
aspects of the cause deems this a fitting opportunity to

impress upon all Temperance reformers the necessity of a
fraternal co-operation in sentiments and sympathy in the

prosecution of the varied projects of this great enter-

prise. " The D. L, decided that in future all Returns and
Tax must beinthe hands of the W.D. Sec. two clear

working days before O.L, meets, or in default be re-

fused representation. Tlie D.C.T. was requested to re-

cimmend the G.W.C.T. to cancel the commission of

V.D's. who do not report tor two quarters. Bro. Tho-i.

Watson, W.D. Ssc, presented the report from the Wooler
deputationconsistingof Bros. Rev. Jo3ephSimon,W.D.M.
Councillor George ~Dodds, P.G.G., Jonathan Howie,
P.D.D., and Thomas Watson, W.D.S. Bro, Dodds, in an
earnest address, stated how glad the Wooler friends were

:eive the deputation from the District Lodge, and
splendid meetings they—the Wooler friends—had
ged, over 400 being present at the public meeting in

/cuing, after the conference with the members,
ired very much the step the D.L. had taken, and

advocated a continuance of that course of action in other

parts of the district where help is needed. Amongst the
"

"tors present were Rev. T. W. P. Taylder, W. D.
xps., and W. H. Richardson,W.D.Sec, North Durham

D.L., and the W.D.D.M. of South Durham. Annual
•Tyne. District I^odge olosed

at 5.50.

West.Cseshirk.—No. 9 Class-room, Mechanics' In-

stitute, Crewe. November 25. The Lodge was opened
by Bro. John Harrison, D.C.T., at two p.m. The report

;ro. W. B. Clarke, W.TXS., shewed an increase of 45

ng the riuarter ; the present membersliip being
3,192. A new Lodge opened at Higher Bebington
shewed a membership of 24. The D.S.J.T., Sister

Bonnard, presented a very encouraging' report, again

shewing an increase. The W.D.T. 's {Bro. Ritson) re-

port waa also adopteJt Ths D.C.T., in hisaddressj dealt

,

and recited very nicely,

ing selections. Tho D.C.T.
thanked the young members,
being resumed,the rosolutiont - .

discussed, and eventually a committee appointed to meet
and report respectine the advisability of starting a Lodge
Guide. The second renolution was lost. In the evening a
public tea and meeting were held in the Village Halt. Ad-
dresses were delivered by the D.C.T., Bro. Westlako,
P.D.C.T. ; Bro. Fulcher, Bath Temperance Agent ; and
Bro. Brock, D.C.T. of West Gloucester ; Bro. Harty
Dunn, D.E.D., proposed resolutions to be sent to our
RI.P.'s which were carried unaDiraousl/. The choir of

the Pill Lifeboat Lodge rendered several pieces in capital

style. It is h-)pad that much good miy arise Icom this,

the first, visit to Pill.

WAiiwiCKSHrRE,— St. Saviour's Schools, Farm-street,
Hockley. November 27. Bro Edmund Glover presided,

and urged the members, by all the means in their power,
to do what they could to bring about the destruction of

the powerful agency iu their midst that was bringing
about the destruction of their fellow-creatures.

—

The report of the D.S J.T. shewed this branch of the
Order in the district to be in a healthy state, thougli
the statistical returns sliew a slight decrease in the num-
ber of members. Bro. T. Mumpherson, W.D.S., re-

ported that some of the Lodges were doing well and in-

creasing, especially in Coventry. Bro. C. A. Gray,
W.D.T., reported a small balance in favour of the
Lodge. Bro. W. J. Glover, D.E.D, presented a
report of work done during the past quarter in

the district, specially referring to acti<-n taken
during the Brewster Sessions and at the time of the
municipal elections. He also presented on behalf of
the "Sunday Closing Committee " appointed to
consider the question of a bill for the county, a
report recommending the District Lodee to empower the
committee to convene a conferen:» for considering the
subject, such conference to consist of representaiivea
from all Temperance Societies, Good Templar Lodge?,
Rechabiti Tents, and kindred societies engaged in the
work of Temperance ; and furtlier, that Fuch conference
be held in Coventiy. The report of the committee was

ly adopted. A report from tiio secretary of

the Birmingham District Mission Council (Bro. C. F.
Hayes) shewed that good work was being done in Bir-
mingham to promote the success of the Lodges, Next
place of meeting Birmingham. Throughout the day a
large attendance of representatives and members Was
present from all parts of the county.

East and Mid-Chesh ire.—Literary Institute, Sand-
bach, November 27. Bro. James, D.C.T., presided.

Bro-«. Barrow, Fawkes.
Yate.^, Dale, Walford, Sergent, and Sister Burrows and
L5,ncaster, Visitin^j Deputies, gave very encouraging
accounts of the Lodges visited. Bro. Eocles, P.CJ.W.C.T.,

d Bro. Wilshaw, D.S.J.T., were announced as visitors,

e report of the D C.T.
. „

.

Lodge had beea
transferred to the S.E. Lancashire District, and yet
there was an increase of 50 during the quarter, the mem-
bership now being 1,021. He suggested that conver-
saziones should be held in the chief centres of the
district, the proceeds to be added to tho D.L. funds lo
enable the Executive to carry on aggresjive work. He
very strongly recommended the ^VATCHWO^D to the mem-

of the District. Bro. Sergent, W.D.S., reported
that he had received tax and returns from 21 Lodges—an
increase of 50 during the quarter, and the increase since
November ISyl, vvAs 237. ^Bro. Walford, W.D.T., re-

ported a balance in hand of £2 7s. 5J. In the mileage
of £3 Us. 8i.

Sister Burrows, D.S.J.T., reported an increase of 56
juveniles in six Temples, and a Temple at Congleton had
been resuscitated with 13 members giving a total increase
of SI, and a membership of 384. At the District Council

ber 18, it was proposed to establish a special
fund for the juvenile work. Bro. Mason, D.E.D., re-

po'ted the result of several municipal elections,

hich had been on the whole favourable to the
luse. The above reports bein? disposed of,

ro. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., addre.ssed the Lodge in a very
interestina: speech which was loudly applauded,
and Bro. Wilshaw, D.S.J.T, also gave a brief address.
On reassembling after luncheon, Bro.D.Y.Scott,G.W. Co.,
was introduced, and presided. Three resolution? on tb^

dth du
very uramng

;

i
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digest relfttine to an alteration in tbe words oF the obti-

1

gation,—tbediyontinuaiice of the white reeatta, and the
pavninit of nL>n-repre>tentAtivd D.L. officers, were sub-
r"='* } ::n'\ loitt. A, a>lUction wa3 made for the Nejrro

Fund Ba'Caar, and reaH5tk>d alxjot 25^. Bro. D.
•f. addressed the D.L. at the concUi-ion of the

I -, his ftpeech beintf obaracterisod by great
t::ir.,..L.*e«. The W.D.T. anoounceJ ti-at Bro.
Ecciti*. P.G.W.C.T., h.-vi Riven him a five pound
note for the D. L. fund«, and Sifter Bnrrowa
P.S.J.T., gtateJ that Bro. Ecdes had aUo given her a
Bovereiifn in aid of the Juvenile Temples. He also pre-
gont'id each member with a namb^r of leaflets against
tobacco kc, as well as a number of fourfold pledere cards
and carils of the Silver Star Brigade. The D.t. wa=.

cl'.sed at \0 p.m., a vote of thanks having been accDrded
totUtj distinguished visitors, and the Reception Ct
inittoa at Sandbach. A public tea meeting was held
providence Sunday School, when nearly 200 sat

down. Afterwards a public meeting was held
in the large room of the Literary Institute, which
vxn tolerably well filled. In the unavoidabU absence ot

Bro. Smith, D.C.T., who had been announced to preside.

Bro. J. Bale, D.C. presided, and delivered a very aopro-
priate addreag. The meeting was also addressed by Bros.
Ecclen, Rev. A. Kirkland, and D. Y. Scott; the latter

at riomo length, and in a humoroust and strikin;; manner,
advocated the principles of total abstinence, local option,

and the claims of the Order. The Rev. Mr. Pattison and
another local minister also addressed the meeting.

West Sukre^-.—Mead-row Mission Room, Godalmin£r,
November 27. Brg. Kverehed, D.C.T., presided. The
Credential Committee reportad 38 Representatives
present from 11 Lodges and the Juvenile Temple. The
D.f'.T., gavean excellent report, abounding with manv
eugtcstions for the improvement of the Order in the

Uitttrict. A di9cu<'8ion ensued, and the report

was heartily adopted. Bro. Mills, D.S.J.T., re-

ported .51)4 members in the Juvenile Temples, as

against 50G last quarter, decrease 2, but an increase

of 105 since February 1. Bro. Mills recommended
tho Lodge to vote a sum of money towards a Juvenile
Dialogue Competition, and submitted a schema which he
had prepared for c;irrying out the same. The report was,

after considerable discussion, ultimately adopted. Tlie

VV.D.S., Bro. E. Allen, reported .% membership of

7">U in 12 Lodges—a decrease of five on the quarter, bub
an increase of 160 since February Isb. This repnrt was
adopted, as were also those of the D.E.D. and W.D.T.
The report of the Executive Committee was very
encouraging. Successful Blue Ribbon Missions had been
held in several parts of the district, and the Executive hoped
the Order would not be slow to benefit by it. The report

also recommended the holding of a grand demonstratimi
atOuildford in January, when Bro. D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co.,
had promised to attend. A protracted debate took place

on tlie points raised, which ended in the adoption of the

report. The third degree was conferred on two candi-

dates, and 12 were enrolled as members of District

Lodge. The reports of the V.D^. shewed that tho

Lodges were all working satisfactorily. A motion was
passed to recommend G.L. to insert a column for ad-

dresses in the Sub-Lodge members' attendance books.

Ciuildford was selected as the place of next meeting. One
of the essays written for the prize competition was read
and discussed, and a vote of thanks to the local Lodge
wan passed. A capital tsa w.is provided, followed by a
snccessful meeting, at which Bro. Evershed, D.C.T.. pre

sided, and Bros. Gill, D.E.D., and Flymen, P.D.C.T.,

VISIT OF BRO. D. Y SCOTT, G.W.CO-,
TO IPSWICH.

Ou Dpcerabev i Bro. D. Y. Scott addressed a crowded

and enthusiftsUc public meeting ia the Temperance
Hall, Ipawioh. Bro. Grimwade also said a few words,

and the chair was occupied by Bro. S. Alexunder,

D.Tr. At the close of tbe meeting quite a number
of pledges were taken, those fignin? abo donning- tbe

blue ribbon. At 7 o'clock Bro. Sootb addressed the

members,who mustered in large numbers. The result

of the meetin*? is that the interest of the members has

been thoroughly awakened, and they have resolved

upon earnest work during the winter.

BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.
The Blcc riiBEos AE.\rT.—Thismovpment, which

was foandftd on Febraary 10. 1S7S. at ihe

National Standard Theatre, by Mr. William Xoble, has

assumed -uc'i considerable proportions since its loca-

tion at Hoxtoa Hall, that it has been found necessary

to actjuire additional premises for otace and commit-

tee parpo?e?. Siiirable accomodation has been fonnd

adjoining- the Hall in Hoxton-street. where it is con-

templated to extend the work of the Blue Ribhon
Gospel Temperance Movement. Mr. J. T. Rae has

been appointed G;'neral Secretary. Siihsspiptions,

which »re much needed, should be sent to ^tr. T. H.

Ellis, Jan., Hoo. Fimneial Ssc, Hoxtoa Hall, M.

Malvees.—This beautiful and fashionable town has

not been neglected by the Temperance fraternity.seein^

that several societies have been operating here with

considerable success for some years past. These

praiseworthy and regular efforts have culminated and
been sopplemented by a week's public meetings in

the Drill Hall, the largest available building, by

means of which several hundreds of converts

have been gainei to Temperance. The second

night of the week, November 2S, was given

up to the Order, when the hall was crowded
in every part, and in numbers, euthusfa^m, and re-

sults, exceeded that of the previous evening, under the

direction of Iho C.E.T.S. A large choir, conducted by

Bro. ^y. Evans, sang several choru-es between the

speeches in excellent style. Tho I'ublisher of the

Mulmu Adi-n'isfr presided, and g.iye a very able

speech, in which he traced the rise of the movement
in early time", and in reaching the introduction of

Good Templary into England, spoke of the organisation

aaone of the most extraordinary in its rapid growth and
influence, and of its present splendid position aa one

of the social and moral forces of the present day. He
concluded by wishing it God speed aui every success.

The A.G.S., Bro. J. E. Ponlter, being introduced, said

that the aim of the Order was the destruction of the

liquor traffic ; this was no child's play, but work which
must be persistently carried on. There was yet much
ignorance upon the subject of Temperance and
fallacious ideas as to the composition and
use of alcoholic liquors, which must be dissipated,

There was.one advitntage to some men in wearing the

blue ribbon, inasmuch as no decent person would
endeavour to Sfduce the wearer of it to take drink.

In using hhe plea of example he drew pictures of

home tragedies in the neighbouring towns of Birming-

ham and Worcester, resulting from the use of drink,

where sweetness and beauty, life and love, honour and
sense of duty, had lost all power and force for good.

The Order was a potent forca and was increasingly so
;

it was the most efficiently organised adult society,

self-supporting, and keeping np its meetings week by

week all the year round. By its means
men and women were saved from the drink curse,

homes were made happy and beautiful, while, by

means of the weefely session, freqaent fraternal asso-

ciation was cultivated, which les-ened the power of

the oft-encountered temptation. Bro. J. Derrington,

D.C.T., in the course of his ad^iress, while welcoming
tho assistance of wU Temperance societies, commended
this one as the most efficient. The time would come
when they would have to strike the final blow against

tho enemy, and in the meantime there must
be preparation made for that dav. The speakers

were frequ-'ntly and heartily applauded. Brief and
earnest eoeeches were given by Bros. Rpv. S. Knell,

and W. Bingham, who have been in attendance the

whole week, and unsparing in their exertions to make
the mission a success. At the close of this meeting

about a hundred people signed the pledge, and several

gave in their names for tho Lodges.

the Corn Exchancs, Wantage,
persons signing the pled

OBITUARY.

Rev. F. J. Perry.—We regrnt to record the

decease of the Rev. F. J. Perry, the Secretary of the

Central Association for the Closing of Public Houses on

Sundays, which happened at his residence, 2l'i, Yar-

burgh-street. Moss Side. Manchester, on November 20.

Mr. Perry was born in 1 S:!2, and was therefore only I Blow. Sister M
5(t years of age. He became secretary of the associa-

1 a capital add
tion in l^^T;^, and since that time hag done much
active service for the cause. Mr. Perry'sdeath will be

mourned by a large circle of friends.

The Rev. W. H. Perkins, M. A. has succeeded the late

Mr. Perry, as secretary to the Central Association for

Stopping the Sile of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday.

Richmond.—On December 1, a very successful en-

tertainment was presented by the Good Templar

Penny Readings Committee, at the Tempertince Hall.

The platform was occupied by the Aldridge family, of

London, .who rendered' a most interesting programme
of songs, recitations, quartettes, and pianoforte solos.

Bro. Pinhorn, W.D. Secretary, presided; some of the

local brethren also explained the principles of the

Order to a large audience, inviting them to become

members.

LiNCOLM.—The second of the fortnightly meetingu,

arranged by the Lindum and Ark of Safety Lodges,

was held in the Temperance Hall, ou November 20.

A public tea was provided at G o'clock, to which
about 120 sat do-vn. Sisters Patton, Newbnrn. Arm-
strong. CuUen, Lowery, and Smallman presiding at

the tsbles. The meeting commenced at half-past 7

o'clock.and was a great success, the hall being crowded
to its utmost extent. The chairman, Bro. J. Richardson,

met with a hearty reception, and stated the object of

the meetings. Enthusiastic addresses were given by
"

. W. Al on, Primitive Methodist, and Mr. Henry
Lowery, of the Lindum Lodge, gave

I on * Women wanted." Several

sacred solos and chorus's were sung during the even-

ing bv Sisters Cullen. Smallman, and Daubney, and

Bro. Blackburn, and Mr. i'. Rose gave two excellent

pianoforte solos. Sister Barlow presided at the piano-

forte. Several names were given in at the close for

proposition next Lodge night,

Baenoldswick.—A highly successful week's mis-

sion, conducted by Mr. William Henry Chadwick, of

Manchester, concluded last week. The Mechanics'

Hall, the largest building in the town, was
crowded each night. Large numbers have taken the

bine ribbon, and the Christian friends of various

churches have taken an active part in the work. Mr.

Chadwick also preached three sermons on the

Sunday to good congregations.

Wastage, Berks.— Recently Bro. J. M. Skinner,

G.Mess,, conducted a Gospel Temperance Mission iu

rhich resulted in ."iTl

^ d donning the blue

ribbon" ft is expected' that the Lodge, which has been

asleep for some ye.irs, will soon be at work again in the

town.

Bradford-ox-Atos,—The Avon Lodja arranged

series of public meetings, commencing on Monday,

November 27 ind concluding Sunday, December 3.

Bro. Tom Horrocks conducted. Tow-irds the latter

end of the week the Hill was crowded.

Brighton.—November 2T. A public meeting was

held under the auapics of the Order-, in the Mission

Hall, Sussex-street. Mr. Christian, of London, pre-

sided, and was supported by Bro. Captain Williams,

tth Dr igoon Guards, and Sister Heatner, D.V.T., both

of whom gave earnest addresses, and Bro. Lniford,

W.C.T.. Carlton Union, who arranged the meeting.

Sister Tower, W.C, presided at the harmonium, and

with Sister Stone gave a very pleasing duet. There

was a crowded audience. Several pledges were taken.

Market Rases.—This mission hns been carried on

by different speakers for the last U days, and has

been very successful : 772 blue ribbons have been put

on, 2.)1 being new pledges ; over fi.OOO people hava

attended these meeiings ; and a choir of 00 voices

added much to the iotereat of the meetings. It is

decided to continue the meetings on Tuesday night

of eioh week ; it is hoped many will join the Lodge.

Leigiiton Bdzzard.— -V very successful series of

meetings has just been held in this town, extending

from November 20 to December 0. Thelargesthalliu

the town, capable of boiling about 7.30 persons, has

been paokod nearly every night. Theo. Harris, Esq.,

president of the mission, presided i>.t the first mooting,

which was addressed by Neville Goodman, E<q.. M.A.,

Cambridge, and Bro. W. Warland. London. On 'Thursday

afternoon a meetingfor women , addressed by Miss Spear-

man of Plymouth, and other ladies. Thursday evening,

chairman, Mr. Johnson T. Willis. Luton, addressed by

Bro. J. Kempster, G.B.S., and Bro. W. Warland. On
December 1, John E. Littleboy, Esq., presided, and ad-

dresses given by Miss Spearman and Bro. Warland. On
Saturday afternoon a children's meeting, addressed

by Bro. Vv. Winton, D.C.T., Middlesex, and Bro. E. C.

Bramblev, Cambridge. Iu the evening addressed

by Bros. Warland, Winton, and Brambley. Oa
Sunday afternoon and evening. Gospel addresses

delivered by Bro. W. Rains, W.D.Co., Middlesex, to

crowded audiences. Bro. Warland preached a Temper-

ance sermon in the morning, at; the Primitive

Methodist Chapel. On Monday evening, Bro. R.

Littleboy, Newport Pagnell, presided. Addressed by

Mr, W. Mart, Derby, and Bro. J. M. Skinner, Oxford.

On Tuesday evening, the Rev. Caaon Harrison, M.A.,

Luton, presided. Addresses by Bro. Dr. Dawson Burns,

and Rev. John Jones. Meeting crammed, numbers
unable to gain admission. The results up to and

including December J, were 092 pledges and 1,213 blue

ribbons.

Sheffield.—A public meeting in connection with the

Gospel Temperance Union was held on November 29,

in the Congregational School-room, Nottingham Cliff,

Pitamoor. Mr. J. A. Deakio, one of the deacons of the

Church, presided, and .amongst those present were

Sister Mrs. D. Donoaster, jun., Bro. W. E. Cleg?, and
Bro. Graville. The meeting was arranged by the Elles-

mere Lodge of Good Templars, and there was a large

attendance. The Chairman spoke of the wonderful tide

of Temperanco that was sweeping through the country

and said it;, results had been most beneficial to society.

Sister Mrs. D. Donoaster, jun., in addressing the meeting
said there was no enemy flooding the country with ruin

mnre than strong drink, but although the enemy was
ing iu like a Hood, they were successfully striving

list tliat enemy. The victory would soon be theirs,

tlioro were signs of it already. But the victory had
not been thoroughly achieved yet, and they must per-

severe in their efforts. The number of pledges taken

during the mission was 24,000. (.Applause). Amongst
those were 4,000 women, and it had been ascertained

by visits that not more than 20 had gone back
to their old ways. (.A.pplause.) It was sad to

think, however, that these 20 had broken their

pleJijes, and worse still three of these were little girls,

who said they could not live without drink. She urged
all present to become total abstainers, and to help in the

good work which had for its object the happiness of the

people. (Applause.)—Bro. W. E. Clegg, member of the

Sheffield School Board, also addressed the meeting, re-

marking that it was a mistaken notion that there was
strength in beer. Intemperance, he asserted, wan the

greatest curse of the country, but they meant to fight

this strong drink until they had driven it from the

land. Alcohol was poison, and its proper place was
in the druggist's shop. There was no good

in this drink, and even Sir William Gull, the

eminent physician, said " a large number of people in

society are dying day by day poisoned by alcohol."

Other noted doctors shewed that some of the most
dangerous maladies sprang even from the moderate use

of strong drink. Dr. Richardson maintained that it was
neither necessary for physical strength nor brain work,

and that any man could give it up without deleterious

effects resulting Hanlan, the champion BCuUer,believed

.hat intoxicating drink and tobacco were pernicious to

the system of the athlete, irritating the vitals and
weakening the body. Strong drink was not necessary

either for health or hard work, and they would all be

wise if they gave it up. (Applause.) Atthe close 10

(one being the chairman) signed the pledge, and one

promised to join the Lodge.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Bvents are freqnently sent

a.s NewB. We can only publish such annouTicements as cu

tixcments. Wo offer, however, Special Publicity at very
Cheap itatea, charging only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for everv additional Six Words.

December 11.—United Kingdom Alliance. Anniversary

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAKGES.
Pirst twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Worda additional 8d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, she wouli give her

services in any capacity (nob menial) ; could keep a
tradesman's books,—Address, E.. 809, Sell's Advertising
Offices, Bolt-court. Fleet-street, E.G.

1?IRST-CLASS Painter, Decorator, and Glazier
i.s anxio'is to entir a shop where he would o:ain s

experience in Gasfitting and Bellhanginp ; watres 1

abstainer.—Veto, 44, Coningsby-road, Ealing, W.

C'
LRPET8. -Th ^ Advertiser is open to an en-

a3 Saleam an in a first-c! as3 tur lish-

establiahn ent ; experienced ; total abs ain ar.

—

Add ress, E.D. y, Ht Anne street, Chester.

WANTED a situation as Housemaid, wliere

a man-servant or parlour-maid is kept; good
character; good wages required ; Good Templar; disen-

traged January 2nd.—Address, E. A. Knights, 17,

Silwood-place, Brighton.

WANTED in February—A young man, lionest,

active, and obliging, for the General Drapery.
One just out of his time, or who has served p.irt of his

time will be preferred. A permanent situation, a com-
fortable home, but n«t a large salary to begin with. No
.smoker or drinker need apply,—C. Chapman, 4, High-
street, Stamford.

WANTED by a Widower (10 years Good
Templar), with two children, 8 and GJ year,», on

active, intelligent Working Housekepper. Comfortable
home to suitable person. Elderly Christian person pre-

ferred. — Particulars immediately to Secretary, B. J.,

Heading Room, Barrow in-Furness.

2PECIAL NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS!

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
intenJccl for our next issue, the

Christmas Double Number,
should be

SENT IMMEDIATELY.
Small Ailvortisemc'iits will be taken up to the

usual liour, a.m., on Wednesday morninij, tlie

13tli, but the insertion of lengthy Advertisements
cannot be guaranteed if received later than Tues-
day morning, the 12th inst.

THE CHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUMBER
(Fully Illustrated),

\Vill cont.ain sever.al complete Stories (with Illus-
trations), and other interesting Contributions,
Anecdotes, Enigmas, Conundrums, Music, itc.

,

&c., thereby ensuring a large extra Sale for the
Special Number, besides the advantage of its being
handed from friend to friend during the r
of the festive season.
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AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OP REOHABITES
SALEORD UNITY.

Registered under Oie Ne%o FriaidJy Societies Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,

and extending throaghout the Britieb Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of

soimd constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50

years of a^e, may become members, secarinf;, in case of sickness,

from 2s. 6d. to 153. per week, and in caso of death from £5 to

f20. Contribntions Id. per week for each 2s. 6d. per week in

sickness, and 5d. per qnarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wGalthiest, largest, andoldest Temperance Friendly Society,

having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every
iiformation for the opening of New Tents and forming Districts

may be had on application to the Secretary, R. HnsTEE, S,

Lancaater-av , Fennell-st—et, Manchester.

PE.ARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPA
Limited, Chief Offices :—London Bridge, City, EC.

Reports and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable pre

made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agents i

districts. To good business men liberal terms and a

P. J. Foley, Manage:

IT'MPLOYMENT. — I Want 1,000 Agents to

J Canvass for the Complete Herbalist. I will give

such terms and furnish such advertising facilities that no

man need make less than £30 per month, no matter

whether he ever canvassed before or not.—Address.EEEDK.
W.Hale, 01, Chandos-street, Covent-garden, London, and
full particulars will be sent by return of post.

NOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old favt oi-ites. Just the thing for advertising meet-

ings, 4c., and disseminating temperance tmths. Price, with

notice of meeting printed on back, 1.000, 4s. 6d. ; 500,3s.; pre-

p.aid. Carriage Free.—W. WARn, P.D.S., 4-\ Carrington-street,

Nottingham.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC— " M'eakino the
Blue for .Jesos," by Dr. Eidge, and "Wabto

THE KNirE," Words by H. Sparling; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny : post free Id. each,

'1 for 3d., 12for6d., 25 fol Is., .SO for 24., 100 for 4s.,

!)00 for 15a. , 1000 for 253
.

; also on one sheet and at the same

price "Pot on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W.
Grant ; Mnsic bylC. G.Green; and "The Badge of

Blue," Words by C. G. ; Mnsic by H. BIyth.

The four pieces above-named will make up a good selec-

ion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : .lOHN Kkmpstbr
and Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,iE.C.

LONDON AUXILIARY OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM ALLIANCE.

ANNIVERSARY
SOIREE AND PUBLIC MEETING

IN THE LIBRARY,
Memorial Hall, Parringdon Street,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1882.

Refheshhients Seuvei) at Si.\ o'Clouic.

PUBLIC MEETING (FREE_ADIVIISSION) AT SEVEN.

Chairman : GEORGE LIVESEY, ESQ.

Speakebs :—W. .1. Arniitage,Esq., Rev.W. Barker.M.A.,
T. H. Bryant, Esq., F. Debeuhaui, Esq., Andrew
Dunn, Esq., Rev. N. Hall, LL.B., T. Lee Roberts, Esq.,
S. Pope, Esq., Q.C., .1. H. Raper, Esq., B. Whitworth,

Esq., M.P., Michael Young, Esq.

TICKETS FOR SOIREE, Is. 6d. EACH.
nee Offices, 52, Parliament,

Z Stamps to Rlr. J. Kempster

READY DECEMBER 15th.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL
FOR 1883. (Seventh Season.)

A Collection of ORIGINAL PIECES, in

Prose and Verse, on various aspects of the
Temperance Question.

New nd Enlarged

PRICE 6d..

Series, xnik IJlustraliutu

POST FREE.

London;—

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,

337, STRAND, W.C.
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GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
TRACTS, UNIQUE AND GOOD.

RLUE ICIRBO^ »ISSIU>.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS, for
i\IeetiQ?3 and gfni2ial distribution. l.OOU, «s. ; 5)0, os.tid.

with notice at back. " -.-- "- -- .<»".* -. .

:iOin..lO0, 10s. ; Will
bold C'lijfraTed headl
Danjc and address an
classes of work. Ordeia per veturii

lUiiBtrated Monthly Journal for every Society and Lod°-e,
WiTHODT Risk.—Send stamp foi- sample and terms. Billhc>,Tds,

Circulais, Memoraudums, kc- — Note Address BOWERS
Temperance Priutinjj and Pablisliing Office,

SCHWEITZER'S

COCOATINA.
Anti-D!!923epttc Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

GUABANIBBD PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritious, perfectly
digestible Beverajro tor BaKAKrAST, Lcnchbok. or Supper, and

iavaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HLY COSrMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MRDICAL PRESS.

1 without flugfar, ppicf, or otlifr admixture, it suits all

palate;.!, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times
trcuiftb of cocoas thickened yet ^veakened with arrowroot,
tarch, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiliu^' water, a teaspoouful to a
Breakfast Cup, costiug loss than a Half-penny.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d., 33., 5s. 6d., &c.

H. SCHWEITZER k CO., 10, Adam-stroet, Strand, London,W.C.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Mabiok P»iik. SoNBonT-ON-THAMss.- -For

isitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions
?stly solicited. Collecting Cards aud any information may

be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. Edwaro Wood, 9, Kiugs-

1 doTra-Tillas, Wandsworth Common, W.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

The Christinas Double Number of the
Watciiwoed will be ready ne.xt week. It will

comprise thirty-two liage» of good reading,
well illustrated, and its price will be two-
pence. We would earnestly beg our readers
to ensure for it a wide circulation. Orders for

extra supplies sliould be given early, to

prevent disappointment. We have already
received an enormous (quantity of contributions
from which to select, and we doubt not the
forthcoming Special Number will be as inte-

resting as its nredecessors. The number and
value of the competitions afford striking testi-

mony, not only to the talent of the membership
of our Order, but to their great interest in,

and hearty appreciation of, our principles.

TEMPERANCE TEACHING IN BOARD
SCHOOLS.

A VERY well-intentioned effort has been
sustained for years past to introduce the teach-
ing of Temperance principles to the young into
Board and other elementary schools. We have
often felt misgivings as to the suitability of
some of the means employed to this end, but
have hesitated to say so lest we might be mis-
understood. The line of effort has been in the
direction of obtaining the sanction of boards
or committees for the introduction of
certain class books, such as Dr.
Richardson's, and, of late, the more simple
work, "The Temperance Primer," by Bro.
Dr. Ridge, both of them admirable books, each.
h.tving distinct merits of its own. But In very
many cases, we fear, these efforts have not re-
sulted in much good. The books have been
bought and paid for ; but have they been
ead and studied ? In many cases, we fear

not. And we fear, further, that, as a rule,
the teaching of Temperance from text-books
in day schools is not likely to have just the
beneficial influence that many have antici-

pated. Who of us ever learned Temperance
from a text book ? We first were won
to its adoption by the experiences of
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life, or by the individual influence

and teaching of pomeone we respected

and trusted ; and having become interested in

the subject, we then began to read, and to

furnish our minds with facts, statistics and
arguments, that would enable us to give intel-

ligent reasons for our faith and practice, and
arm and fortify us for the warfare against in-

temperance. And wo are but children of an
older growth.
But we are not going to underrate text

books. They are essential to the progress of

tlie cause. What is wanted, however, in

addition to the text book, is the earnest,

loving, living voice of the teacher, to expound
and illustrate it, and to make the subject
pleasing as well as instructive to the youthful
mind. In schools whore the teachers drink,
we have but little faith in the effects of

Temperance text books. And although we
rejoice to know there are many teachers on the
riglit side, we fear that a very large proportion
are in the ranks of the moderate drinkers. Hard
as it may seem, we do not think that
a moderate drinker is so well qualified for the
task of instructing tlie young as is an ab-
stainer ; and, otlier things being equal, if we
were concerned in the appointment of teachers
in any public schools, wo should decidedly give
the preference to a total abstainer.

Many of our readers will remember that Mr.
Mundella, the Vice-President of the Educa-
tion Department, ventured to express an
adverse opinion as to the compulsory teaching
of Temperance in the schools, ou the ground
that it would lead to great political opposition
from the trade : one of the shallowest and most
insupportable pleas ever urged against a much
needed moral refonn. But there is no doubt
the want of courage so frankly avowed by the
Minister of State is in soma measure shared by
others connected with education,even to school
committees, and in many cases to school

teachers. Beer and gin are stronf;ly represented
».on tho London School Board. A Buxton fills the
chair, and a Currie represents a large consti-

tuency. How many besides are connected with
the traffic we cannot say. The same rule holds
good with respect to many a school committee
and board in the provinces; and too pronounced
a Temperance teacher in the school would be
an annoyance and a reproach to the munificent

donor who rides to tho board, or committee, or

to the school examination, iu a grand equipage
purchased out of tho "fools' ponce." The
wealth of tho brewers and distillers and pub-
licans largely represents the wasteful expen-
diture and profligacy which have rendered
School Boards necessarj'. The lesson is

obvious. We want Temperance teachers, and
we also want Temperance managers, com-
mittees, and boards, to take charge of our
national education.

And more than all these, we want Temper-
ance inspectors. But here we are unable to

exercise control. The inspectors are appointed
by Government. They do not rise up from
the people ; they are put over the people

;

not grown, but made. They are usually

of families possessing some political influence,

as well as university graduates ; many of

them knowing but little experimentally of

the art of teaching, still less of the class whose
instruction they liave to test. But this is a

subject beside the one we are treating, and
perhaps not fairly debateable in these columns.

We only refer to it to shew that as Temper-
ance men we have no local option in this

matter ; and that a Temperance teacher may
bo subjected to unpleasant results through the

appointment over hivn of the scion of an

old family with whose traditions crusted

port may be inseparably mingled. We
want Temperance inspectors, then, if

Temperance teaching is to be successful in

our elementary schools. The information

given by a correspondent in another column
may suffice to impress this fact on our minds.

But we may press this subject still further.

Parliament create? and governs the Educa
tion Department ; so we want a Temperance
Parliament. The people make the Parli:

ment ; we want a Temperance people. We
can only press on, urging our principles in all

directions, and especially striving to register

progress by recording all the strength we can

rally, whenever the ballot-box is open to re-

ceive our votes. The great Temperance party
is the political want of the age. Let us all

belong to it, and keep the ball a rolliug.

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.

It is some ground for congratulation, both
for the Government and the country, but par-

ticularly for Temperance Reformers, that

the following passage occurred in the Queen's

Speech, delivered on the prorogation of Par-

liament on the 2nd inst., viz. :
—" The growth

of the revenue, however, is sensibly retarded

by a cause which must in itself be contem-

plated with satisfaction. I refer to the diminu-

tion in the receipts of the Exchequer from the

duties on intoxicating liquors."

It has been remarked that when, upon a
previous occasion, satisfaction upon this ground
was expressed by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in his Budget Speech, he spoke
with a face arranged for the occasion. How-
ever tlixt niigiit be, the expression uow
inserted in the Queen's Speech must be re-

garded as the serious and deliberate conviction

of the Government.
We must not, however, set too high a vahie

upon this utterance. " Soft words butter no
parsnips," and expressions of satisfaction go
a very little way towards enacting good
laws. We must beware lest the Government
obtains support by sympathetic words, and
then leaves unredeemed its promises to provide

a remedy. Things are going so well, thoy
may say, why take legislative action ? And
so a new lease and a fresh impetus may be
given to tho engine of destruction. AVhile tho

Queeu's Speech gives a sign of progress, let us

beware lest it be used as a pretext for delay
and obstruction.

TiiE Health ok Bao. Malins, G.W.C.T., still

shewe .^oine slight improvement.

Caxon Helmore cornea " op to the scratch "again,

ehewinsr .ill the pluck ot one who does not know when
he is beaten, and demonstrating how some men of

learning, and of training as thinkers and logicians,

are "mocked" and "deceived" by the "creature"

whose special province it has been to make priests

ttumble and cause wise men to fall.

The Anniversary Meeting ot the London United

Kingdom Alliance Auxiliary is announced in our aH-

vertising columns for this (Monday) evening. Mr.

George Livesey, C.E., is to preside, and amongst the

speakers are the new rector of Marylebnne, the Rev.

W. Barker, M.A., the Rev. Newman IL-ill, LL.B., Mr.

Pope, Q.C., and Mr. Raper. We doubt not that our

friends will be present in considerable numbers.

Limited Philanthropy.—Sister Foreylh, G.W.5.

of the G L. ot Massachussetifc-, U.S.A., gives us a very

useful piece of good advice in the letter we publish

this wf ek. That is a very narrow philanthropy which
is limited by place and surroundings. It would seem

to us that the names and destinations of members
going abroad ought to be communicated to the

R.W.G.S., aud forwarded to the nearest official abroad.

Much may often depend upon emigrants being inter-

viewed immediately on arrival in a foreign land. We
are none of us any the worse for being looked after.

B :o. C. TiiOMrsox.—Received with thanks on
bebair of Bro. Thompson :—.Vmounts previously

acknowledged, X.2 3s. (id. : James MoCurrey Lodge,

per Bro. Ballad, 8s.

WiGAx— On the L'nd inst.,Mr. Algernon E^erton (CI

was returned by 2,861 votes, as against 2,2i3 polled by
Mr, Walter Wren (L). The vacmcy was ciused by the
nnseating.on petition, of Mr. F. S. Powell (C) in 1880,

eince which date the writ baa been suspended.

LIMITED I-HILANTHROPY.

Dear Sirand Brother,—In lookin? through the columns

of the ever-welcomc Watchword I frequently see tho

notice of some brother or sister being about to kavo
England to tind a home in some far olf laud, and thn

wonder often occurs to me why it is that so many of

these dear people who have no doubt been faithful

and earnest workers while iu England, have so

little regard for a part of the last clause

of our Obligation " thit you do all in your power to

promote the good of ?/;'•- Order " ' I am led to spsak

of ttiis from a consideration of the fact that although

since the separation on the "colour question" took

place there must have been numbers of Good Tem-
plars settled in this part of the United States, so

very, very few of them ever seek us out sud give their

influence to our cause here. Worse than this, I am
sorry to say that tome who do seek us out, as

soon as they find that 'we ate only a poor

little struggling body, will go over to the

Hiokmanites. saying that they can do better work for

Temperance by joining a flourishing organisation

than by attaching themselves to an unpopular party.

I meet with so many instances of unfaithfulness to

our obligation (for so I must regard it) that I some-
times feel inclined to be ashamed of my country
people.and to belisve of them as one of the Hickmauito
party said of them, " It is all very well for them to

cry for 'equal rights ' for the negro when they ara

3,000 miles away from him, but if thoy had
to live next door to him they would be just as

ready to shut him out of their Lodges a9

we are." I could mention several instanoes which
have come to my own knowledge, but will oonfiQe

myself to two. One is a brother, who, after remaining
with us for some time, has become impatient at oar
slow growth and gone over to thi enemy, saying that

he could not see any reason for there beiug two Orders,

and yet this same brother saw the reason very plainly

while he was in England. Another is a bro-

ther who, having some influence in the town
in which he is settled, was apfealed to for

assistance in organising a Lodge in that town,

but declined to give any help or countenanca
to the effort on the ground that to be .tssooiated with
us would injure his usefulness in the Temperance
cause. This brother, on meecinsr Dr. Brown, Bro. G.
II. Fea, and myself lately, remarked that it was the

first time he had had the pleasure of meeting with
members of the Order since he left England. Con-
sidering that he has been livinsj witbiu 10 miles of

Boston for about tvo yearj, I thought (as I Slid), that

he might have enjoyed the pleasure much sooaer if ho

had been so minded. Our Order is a noblo ono
as it is, but if our members were only
faithful to the whole of the

_
obligation ; if

they would only be ready to stand with us " through
evil report and good repoot," what a power we might
become everywhere. Of all poor reasons for dessrtinij

a cause, the excuse that it is not popular is the
poorest. If our Order is worth belonging to at all, it

is worth suffering something for. Oucc in a while I

receive a letter from some part of this or an adjoining

State, written by a Good Templar newly arrived from
England, aud requesting information as to the where-
abouts of the nearest Lodge. I always reply

to these communications, and if there is no
Lodge to which I can direct my corre-

spondent (which unfortunately is too often
the ca^e) I enclose an application form and re-

quest the brotheror sister to make an effort to start a
Lodge in the place where he or she may be residing. I

ara sorry to say I seldom hear from that jiember again.

In many cases our English brethren, when they
make inquiries for a Good Templar LoJge will be
directad to one of the Hickmanite Lodges, and when
they discover their mistake they will allow themselves
to be persuaded to join it, thus swelling the ranka
of our opponents. The proverb about " doing
in Rome as the Romans do " is a very
good one in its way, but may be carried

too far. If an English Protestant were to find

himself in a place where there was no church save
a Roman Catholic one, h* would not feel himself

obliged to join that, he would rather stand alone
; and

I maintain that we have just as great a principle in-

volved. A member of our section of the I.O.G.T. is

unfaithful to his obligation if he joins hands! with
the other side just because he happens to be in a place
where they are the strongest. I think, Mr, Editor,

that something might be done to prevent this

desertion on the part of so many of our members,
if the W.C.T. of a Lodge when called upon
to grant a clearance card to a member going abroad,

would impress upon him the necessity for abiding by
print iph'n in erpyij respect. a.n^ see that he is pro*

perly instrticed with regard to the diflPerence between
and the Hickmauiles. I cannot but tbink that

ignorance is at thcbottom of the indifference displayed

by so many : for surely no member who is thoroughly
acquainted with the facts can ever leave our side to

join the other. Therefore, I say. educate the members,
make them know n-hrrr we stand, and nhy, particu-

larly those who are going abroad, that their influence

may indeed be " icith «sand FOK US,"—With fraternal

regards, I am yours in F. H. and C,

Jessie Forsytu, G.W.Sec,
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We gladly n'elcomc contrihtOom of Lodge Ncn% or
o'Jwr m-atter stiitable for i/utcrtiim, hut they must be
on separate shcvfg, written on one side only of
the paper, and duly authmticated with tka nav}e and
address of the i&ritcr.

The ^^2^h\us of the Lodges" should constitute apubli
record of the important events in connection with
ordinary Lodge Sessions^ Public MeetingSj Aimi-
versarics, d-c.j in connection with the Order.
It shvyJd refer ^ not to matters of mere local interest

to iJie every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions^ hut to such matters as are of national
importaiicej interesting alike to all classes of readers,
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing
all. For this purpose it should make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in lieciting,

Reading, and hinging, Temperance Bees, Qvesiion
Box^ and such like. And, Once a Quarter, the
total number initiated or admittedhy c.c, the total

of memhersJiip, *i-c. , may be given. Singing, Rcciiingj
dic.j at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, tbc,
occur week after ivcek, and such news can only be of
limited local interest.. When, however, a Public
Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in
connection with tlie Order takes place, the immes
may be given of the chairman and of those taking
part, and to save space these should he classified thus:
Chairman, . Songs by ,Eecitations by
d'C, etc.

Lodge news sbould be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
in the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, Irom whlcb reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METKOPOLITAX.
pChelsea.—" Jnmes McUurrey." November 23, Blue
ribbon meeting. Speakers, Bro?. Stallvvuod, L-D.,
Hubbarrl, and Jno. Walter, of Hoxtoo. Bro. J. W. H.
Grigg, W.C.T., presi.led. A good meeting.—November
30. Pound night, Bro, J. Taylor auctioneer ; and seven
initiated. Bro. Kfcallwood again urged the claims of Bro.
C. Thompson on the members ; a collection of 8.-. was
made for him, and forwarded to Bro. J. Kempster. Good,
pleasant, nnd profitable session.

Lavender Hill—*' Shaftesbury Park." November 30.

Visit of StnckweU'a H^pe Lodge, who gave a capital en-
tertainment. Very pleasing evening. Good attendance.
Lodge steadily progressing.
Commercial lioad.—"Mile End." Decembei- 2. Good

meeting, several songs and recitations rendered by the
members. One initiated. The Lodge shews great im-
provement both in numbers and attendance.
Eichmond.—"Star of Richmond Hill." November 2".

Sisters' night. Sister Pinhorn, asW-CT., gave a brief
address. Sister Dimbley and others sang and recited.
Several new members proposed. Four c.c.'s granted to
members about to assist in forming a new Lodge at
Kichmoud.—December !. Two initiated. Resolved to
support recommendations in District Execntive's report.
Open Lodge at nine p.m. Several excellent short ad-
dresses given.
Deptford.—"John Bowen." December 1. Officered

fcy members of Ivanlioe Lodge, Woolwich. Short speech
by Bro. Giirney. Songs and recitations. Short and able
speech by Bro. E. M. Taylor. Good attendance.
Clapton.—" Clapton Park." December 1. Visit from

the HomerconVs Hope Lodgo. Sisters Lugwell and Gib-
son made up a neat set of officers' regalia for the benefit
of the Lod-e, and the L.D., Bro. Wrigley, has hand-
somely framed the charter, and Sister Bennett presented
some very pretty water ju^is and glasses ; other members
seemed efjiialiy desirous of adding their assistance and
support. Ouen meeting after Tjusiness. Bro. Tugwell
presided, targe attendance.
Holborn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." The meetings

dnring the month of November have been very well
attended, and of a very enjoyable nature.—November
20. Entertainment by Whitneld Lod^'e.—December 2,

Open session. Pleasant evening. Hall crowded.
King's Cross.

— "Excelsior." November 30. Report
on the condition of Juvenile Temple and pound night.

Pleasant seasion,

Stockwell.
—" Stockwell's Hope." December 2. Grand

military night and we'come liome to Good Templar
brethren recently returned fi-om Egypt. Lodfie beauti-

fully decorated with flags, mottoe?-, and evergreens in

their honour. Speeches were delivered during the even-
ing by Bro. K. W. Handley, W.C.T., Bros. Brewster,
late of the 60th Rifles, Marshall, late of the Duke of

Cornwairs Light Infantry, and I. Cox, Royal Engineers,
which were interspersed with fongs and recitations by
volunteer brethren. Refreshments provided by the
members of the Lodge. About 140 present. Two initi-

ated and one proposed.
Chiswick.—" Chiswick." November 27. Enterlain-

ment by the Royal Criterion Ringers. Chief Wah-bun-
fth-kee, presided. Addresses by Bro. G. jVIann. Meeting
largely attended, and very successful. The Lodge has
^bout 100 members ; average attendance one half,

Twickenham.—" Son of Twiokenhara." November 23.
Tenth anniversary tea, 120 sat down, after which a suc-
cessful entertainment w,*s given, Bro. SMlows. W.T.,
presiding. Addresses by Bro. Matthewa, W.C.T.,
readings, recitations, songs, &c. ; 11 applied for member-
ahip

;
good prospects.

Bermondsey 8quare.~"Gnlden Stream." November 28.
Visited Albeit Bonrl of Brotherhood Lodtje ; novel enter-
tainment by Fireside choir.-November 29, Newspaper
cuttincsby Bro. Denni:*, L.D,; two initiated.—November
30. Visited Trinity Lodge; hearty reception, pleasant
evening.
Commercial Road.—"Pridoof St, George's." November

29. Public meeting; Bro. John Hilton, W.D.T., pre-
sided, and Bro,«. H. Taylor, P.V.D., and J. Trevellyn.
delvcred

^
addresses. Vocal and instrumental music

given during the evening. Several pledges taken.
Hornsey Road.—"Albany." November 24. Harringay

Lodgo paid a visit. Bro. T. G. Jones presided. Songs
and recitfltiona. Pleasant and interesting session.
Long Acre.-" Whitefield." December 1. Humorous

songs and readings, humorously given by Bros. White-
law, Smith, Noble, Sister Barrey, and several othem.
Two proposed.
Crouch End.—" Harringay." November 22. Largo

attendance of members and visitors ; several proposi-
tions ; officered and entertained by new members ; Bro.
Dunn presided ; and songs and readings given by others.
Bermondsey.—"Benjamin Hill. •' November 27.

Very pleasant session ; brothers' surprise ; two initiated
and one proposed.—December 4. Visit from Golden
Stream; pound night ; Lodge ably entertained by visitors;
one proposed.
Brixton,—"Gresham." November 27. Bro. C. New-

man, W.C.T., presided : one initiated. A handsome
cushion for the Bible of the Lodge was presentedby Sister
Matthews, who was heartily thiuiked fur the same. At
nine o'clock the members attended the Blue Ribbon
meetings in the adjiining lecture hall.—December 4.

Bro. Veutris, E.D., presided. Bro. Baldock, P.W.C.T.,
read selections from Longfellow's poems. Bro.Jones and
others recited.

Leicester Square.—"Orange Branch." December ^.

Harmonic meeting. Visit from Sons of Mars Lodge.
Waterloo Bridj,'e-road.—" South London." December

^ and 4. Eleventh anniversary sermon by B. G.
Paddinoton, P.D.C.T. Tea and meeting.
Kentish Town.—"Regina." December 4. A paper by

Bro. Keene, subject, " Does the Bible prove that we
should all be abstainers ?" A lively discussion ensued.
PJe.iFant evenincr. Good attendance.
Islington.—" Henry Ansell." December 5. Good ses-

sion : well attended. Sacred songs and choruses, visitors
heartily assisting. Happy evening.
Peckham.—"Peckbam." December 1. Visit of Trinity

Lodge. Discussion on D.L. digest deferred until next
session. Entertainment by visitors.

Brixton.—" PrudentiiiL" December 4. Lecture by G.
Green, Esq., of Clapham ; subject, "London to Niagara
and Back : A Record of Personal Travels." The lecture,
which lasted over an hour, was listened to with great
attention. W. H. Newell, Esq,, presided. Cordial votes
of thanks to tlie lectnrer and chairman were accorded.
Pleasant and urofitable meeting.
Bloomsbury.-" Banner of Peace." December 4. Use-

ful things made by the sisters and bought by the brothers,
the proceeds given to the Lodge fund.
Acton.—"Acton's Hope." December 4. Pleasant

session ; several proposed. Paper by Bro. A. E. Hoe-
stead on "Decision." Surprise visit from Lord Cl^de
Lodge. Several visitors from Hope of Kenaal Lodge.
Thirty Watchwords sold.

City Road.— " Freedom of London." December 5.

Good session ; well attended. One initiated by officers
of Dove Lodge, who were on a visit. Ten shillings
voted towards the Shoreditch Good Templar Mission
Fund. Bro. Bawden, of Mount Edgcumbe Lodge,
Stonehouse, again applied for assistance. A communi-
cation having been received from the D.C.T.. the case
was dismissed. Entertained by the Dove Lodge ; a
pleasant evening.
" St. John's." November .5. Annual sermon by Bro.

Rev. W. Higman on "Abstinence as Prescribed by the
Bible. Members of the two Lodges in the town in
regalia.—November 22. Two initiated.—November 29.

Open session. Readings, songs, and Watchword reci-

ations. Address by Bro. W, Higman. Expression of
lympathy by the whole Lodge for our G.W.C.T.--[The

; of the town i

PROVINCIAL.
LiVKUi-oor,.- " Arkwright." December 1. Paper by

Bro. J. L. Bell, on " Woman and her Work," which was
very interesting. After a very warm discussion a vote
of thanks was passed to him for same. Two brothers
initiated. Attendance good.
Pendleton.—"Heurth's Harbour of Refuge." Novem-

ber 20. One initiated, Bro. McGuire installed as
P.W.C.T. in place of Bro.Longworth. Splendid evening
entertainment ; Sisters Linney, S. and M. Worsley
giving good service.—November 27. Lodge entertained by
Bros, (ioodwin and McGuire, P.W.C.T, Members in
good standing 26. Lodge rising qniokly.
Waltoncum-Felixstowb.-" Pioneer." November 10.

Entertainment by new officers ; one initiated. November
17. Question Box by Sisters answered by Brothers.
Questicms on Juvenile Templary. November 24.

Oaicered by the military. Entertained by sisters;
songs, &c. Reports read of Manchester Lodges from
Bro. Hodges; pleasant evening.— December 1. Coffee
supper and pound night. Songs, recitations, &c.
Opening night of Lodge Singing Class.
NoTTiNonAM.— " Rose of Radfor^." November 4.

Visit of Bro. D. Y, Scott. G.W.Co.—November 11.
Coffee supper.—November 18. Vinit of J.T. who gave
a good entertainment.—November 2~). Executive Coun-
cil ; Sister Burns, D.S.J.T., presided.
King's Lynn,—"Hope to Prosper." November 24,

Coffeo supper and fruit banquet ; upwards of 6C niembera
and friends present. Attractive programme of reading,

recitations and music rendered. The W.C.T. and Bro.

J.L.Frost, presided.—December l.Lodga drill, &c.,by tne

L.D. The W.S. reported letters from the Right Hon.
W. E. Gladstone and Sir W. Harcourt, acknowledging
tlie receipt of resolutions in favour of Sunday Clo-ing, &c.

Glouckster.-"St. Luke's He.\rt and Hand."
November 28. CoSeo supper aud parlour pastimes.

Enjoyable evening. Six gave in their names to join the
Lodge.
Runcorn.—" Hope of Runcorn." December 1. In-

teresting entertainment arranged by Bro. Coventry.
The Lodge has a membership of 60, and others for

initiation.

BinMiNGHASt.-" Britain's Pride." Three imtift-Wd' and
four proposed. C>>ffee and cako given by Bro. J, Baith-

forth, W.C.T._, it being bis seventh year in the Lofe,
Pleasant evening. Over 80 present.

Rochester.—"Peacemakers' Rest." November '27^

Paper by Bro. Taylor on " The C^use of the Decrease of

tho Order in the District," A discussmn followed, and a
k'ote of thanks accorded. Lodge steadily increasing,

Bath.—"Cotterfll." November 2S, An oHioial visit

to the Keynsham Lodge, and gave an entertainmenljj-—
November 29. Five members were initiated. Bro J.W.
Hoibrookgave a short account of D.L. Bro. W. Bryant
recited, "The Lamentof a Primrose," by G. R. Sims.
SurTON.— "Excelsior." December 1. Officered and

entertained by Sisters. Sister Dimblehy, presided.
Sister Dimbleby and Sister Pinhorn sjioke for the good
of the Order. Five proposed, two initiated, and one
restored. Songs and recitations by the Sisters. Ploasant
evening. Seventy-five members present and six visitors.

South Shields.— " Peaceful Home." November 28.

Public meeting undpr auspicies of I.O.G.T. United
Temperance ; Bro, H. >V'iUon, L.D., presided : ad-
dresses by Bro. -lames Elphinstone, Soiith, and others;
melodies and recitations by Bros. Grieves, Maddison,
TurnbuU, Week, Allison, Sister Eleanor Wilson, Ac.;
enjriyabte evening.
Burton on Trent.—"Equal Rights." NovembRr23,

Officered and entertained by the Refuge of Peace
Lodge; good programme ; enjoyable evening.—Novem-
ber 30, Question box, or impromptu speaking, several
very good questions were asked.
New Brompton.— " Energy." November 30. Lodge

making steady progress ; report of District Lodge aesaion
read by Sister D. Stewart ; addresses by Bro, H,
Parkhurst, and Dio, Deeks, V.D. ; one initiated ; good
attendance.
Bristol.—"Morning Star." December 1. IntarestiHEf

and instructive paper on "The Duty of Good Templars,"
by Bro. Doggett, which elicited sharp discussion

;

amongst the criticisers were Bros. Britt, Perry, Murphy,
kc. The D.C.T. was present and stated that the Lodge
liad earned the " certificate of merit," and hoped we
should continue to prosper and progress, and always be
able to retain it. One admitted on c.c.

Leeds.— "Nil Desperandum." November 2. Officers*

port given shewing a net increase of five members.ond
good financial position.—November 0. Installation of
fficera. Two initiated, and two admitted by c.c.

—

vovember 16. One initiated. Open meeting and enter-
tainment ; service of song was rendered by the Leeds
Blue Ribbon Choir. Enjoyable evening.—November 23.

Entertainment by Bro. and Sister Wilkinson.—Novem-
ber 30. Entertainment by Bro. Boyes, W.T., and
family, A good attendance and excellent session.

Spenntmoor.—"Triumph of Hope." November 29,

One initiated. Exoerience meeting. Short speeches by
members. Interestino: session.-December 3. Temper-
ance sermon in New Connexion Chapel by Bro. J. R.
Oliver, W.C.T.,_ from Proverbs xxiii. 31, 32. This was
the fir?t of a series of sermons arrane-ed to be preached

tlie town.
Manchester.—"Good Samaritan." November 2S.

Surprise night. Sisters responsible. Two brothers
initiated. Sisters presided. Sister Witon as W.CT.
Refrpshments served. Snngs, readings, recitations, &c.
A collestion, among sisters only, defrayed expenses and
surplus of 2i. 7d., to the Lodge funds. Enjoyable
evening.
Newcastlk-on-Tyne.— " Gra^e Darling Litebriat."

November 28. Coifee supper ; largely attended. Bro,
C. S. Davidson, W.C.T., presided, and proposed a num-
ber of Temperance sentiments, including "Irtcal Option,"
"Our Order," &c., responded to by Messrs. W.J. Prater,
T. W. Thomson, J. J. Hall, W. Barber, R Shailer, A.
Scott, and J. Weir. A musical entertainment followed.
Several promised to join.

Abercavbnny.—" Robert Moffat." November 28.
Coffee supper ; members bringing one friend each ; very
successful gathering. Recitations, readings, and songs.
Enjoyable meeting.
North Shields.-"Priory." November 29. Sister

Brown, W.CT. presiding. Sisters' entertainment.
Coffee and cake supplied. Hongs, &c. Address by the
D.C.T., Bro. James Brown. Harmonioui session. Lodge
wf.rking well. Three to initiate next session.
NoRTK Shields.—"Olive Branch." November 2S,

Bro. William Steele. W.CT. presiding. Five initiated.
Several proposed. (Question box. Lodge increasing.
Bit.tonon-Trent.- " Refuge of Peaoe." December 2.

Brothers' surprise night; eaoh sister presented with a
brooch (badge of the Order), and other articles of use.
Addresses, readings, and recitations, and songs. Pleasant
session.—December 1. Public entertainment by the three
town Lodges at the Henhurst Schoolroom. Councillor
Woolatt presiding. Five signed the nledge, and adoDted -

the blue ribbon badge, » .

Torquay.— "Excelsior." December!. Open IiDdM^ **

Addresses by Bro. Narracote ; songs, recitations, AoTby
members and visitors; enjoyable evening.
LiTKRrooL.—"Cranmer." November 30.; Good meeting

four initiated ; two proposed. Paper read by Bro. J.
Oliver, W.CT., subject, " Man :hi3 Duty and Destiny,"
well received.

TowLaw.—" Beacon of Hope," November 22, Five
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initiated. A short enterlainmtnt of son^s, recitition^,
rea.Iing", anl *n-id'.t?3. G . >,I ^ni well attended
»e»-fi<.n. November *29. Oneioi'iated ; arrenn ©immiltee
•ppomtol. Fifty Christmas numbers of the Watch-
word -irdered for ^'ratuitou^ dl<tribiUion, six copies to be
got weekly for three montli^ for circulation amouKSt
inemberi t-t iiicrcaiie their interest, and one copy to t>e

left cvt-ry week at th; Meclianic'.i Institute Rtadin^'-
room. l*rofnen*rle. Coffee, aunper ; enjoyable se^aion.
> .vHAVE.V.-"GnidineStaf." Novembers. Instal-

Itoptirts reael and adopted. Trustees elected.—
r 15. One initiated. R-^adin? and recitation.

—

r 22. A vote of thviku acWded Bro. and
rter for pist services on their le^vin- the town.
r 2t). One le-adniitted. Pound ni),'bt. Bro.

':tt acted as mictionaer. Profits to fnnda.
^HAJifTO.N.— "Plicenix." November 30. Enquiry

^.---. V'init fr'un Sir Bovois Lod^e. Pleasant eveninu.
Bttport by Bf.). Sobey, of the District Lodge. A small
collootiidj made for the International Xegro Bazaar.
Vkntnor. "Undercliff." December 4. Two pro-

posed, Ih-os. E. Herbert and M. Brown r-'al tlicir
prize essays on " Hnv best to promote the prohibition of
the LiqnorTratfic." Theeisayiats weralnndly applanded.
Bro. Herb rt gained first prize. Good attendance.
BniuHTOS. — " Withdean Coort." November 2*1.

lli^Mons^rraonbythaRev. Mr. Biywood : room crowded—Xovemt.er 30. Visit of Garlton Union L^dge, who
entertained. Three iniciated and four proposed.
Pleasant evening'.

MiDULKSUKOCiiH.— "Cyrus." November 23. Good
attendance. Throe initiated, and oiip admitted by n.c.

Prize consisting,' of a b.iok value 2*. (t.l., given for tlie best
ren'lcriiig of the unwritten work ; three sisters and fou
brothers competed.

_
Bros. Skelton, W.D.S., Atterbury,

and Kn-^hfoitli officiated ai adj'idicatorj. The prize was
Siven to Bro. P. Bowery.
MiDDLKHBKOL'CH.—" Eiimu-*." November 29. Good

attendance. Sisters' anrpri-e night ; tht- social cop wen
round after which Bro. V. Fo-<ter. W.CT., presented a
third degree regftlia to Bro. E, ToJd, P.W., which had
been proviilel by the Binters. The recipient Ihankodthe
aidter-i and brotlier for the predentin feeling terms. Bro.
Tomlinson, on behalf of the siaters, responded to a vote
of thanlca.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

SouTH.VMi'TON.—" Flower of St. Mary's." Novembei
30. Pleasant and inatractive sesdon

;
good projjramnu

carried out by the members. Bro. J. A. Waishe,
"W.C.T., gAve an addrew. liro. V/. Flower offered :

prize of abook to the member that brouifht raoit candi-
datea to join the Temple. This T^jmple took part in tlie

Masa ftfeetin? held at the Circus during tlie Mission
week at Southamptcn,
8ouTri.\MPT0X.—" Alpha." December 1. Good meet-

ing. Four initiated. Sincing of Gospel Temperance
hymns l>y the members. The Temple decided to follow
ftt the funeral of the late Bro. Kackett, who took -in

ftctive part in the Temple.

DISTRICT COUNCIL.

South DuRlfAsr. — Temperance Hall, Hartlepool.
December 2. Bro. J. E. Roh.son, D.S.J.T., presided.
A number of Temple and Viaiting Superintendents
presented reports tis to the state of the Order in
their Temples and District", upon which an interesting
discussion ensued. Tl.o difficulty of retaining the senior
memhorM was much felt, and tnany earnest hopes ex-
pre.<<sed that some schema would be devixod to prevent
the lofa of so manv youths at a critical period of their
lives. The great fact-tr in violations in this class
of members was smoking. It was 8ng;,'ested that a
greater prominence be given to the tubaccj question in
the Senior Temples e*peoiaIlv with a view to counteract
this tendency. TheD.S.J.T., complained that so many
Temples were still unreported, that the fii^ures given ^ave
no actual information as to the raembersliip. Bro.
Fleming, D.C. Tr. presented the financial atate-
xnent which wn^ satisfactory. As previously intimated
In the circular* convening the session, the
D.S..r.T., Bro. Uokson t^-ndered his resignation.
Bro. T. W. Smylh. D.C. Secretary, was un-
animously cho«eu to fill this post. Bro. Fleming
being elected D.C.vSec, and Bro. H. Wcatherall, D.C.
Tr. A cordial vote of thanks was given to Bro.
J. E. Kobson for his past ser\ice.% commencing with the
introduction of .faveoileTemplary into South Durham—
who in replying stated that his best services would still

be given to the cause. Next place of meeting Low
Spennymoor. A substantial tea was partaken of by the
BUperintendents and deleaates.

Sirii-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, Ac.

H.xcKNET.—No3. r> and 7. Sub-District Committee
Inaugurated two pub'ic Good Tomolar Mission meet-
togs, at the Evanfcelicttl Hall, Homert-m, on the 2S
«nd 2'J nit. Several addressei were delivr red bv John J.
Jones, Esq., M.L.S.B.. Bro. Blinkhorn, P.D.S., J. M.
Morgan, E-q., Chairman Hackney Band of Hope, Broi.
Hanlon. Togw^H, and Gibson, also Bro. J. H. B. Malo-
ncy, W.D.S., Bro. Wilde. Secretary Hackney Liberal
Association, Bros. Vicary, 0.-.borne, Farmer. &o
Several pletlges were taken, and some proposed for
in iti.ition.

Aggregate session of Xo. 23 Sub-District, was held at
Albany Lodife, December 1, Bro, Winton. D.C.T., pre-
siding. About 100 members present. Total strength of
Sub District, including Degree Temple and Jnvenile
Temple, tiSO. Report of Bro. Mitchell Jones, V.D.,
shewed very harmonious and successful workiDg.

TOSS AND TIM.

From the Lirerpool Lik^rai lit tUu:

"Twos a wild day in October, when the rain with
Xary be^t

On Uvo rugged, Aretched nrchia^ io a busy oity street.

Vending -iiiihrs" and ''pupeis'' wore they, bet their

harth and dismal cry
On that wild day in Octobsr tempted few to stop and

buy

Up and down that street thsy Bhlv'reJ, wh^a the wind
in--i-easi.^ blew

With a gutty :.:ale, the rain drop3 drenchinj now these
urchina through

;

Dae brief pause aal off they darted, some letreat

intent to gain,

Wh'ch awhile would yield them shelter from the chill-

ing wind and rain.

Closa beside Ihem tower'd a building with a massive
porch and coor,

So a biund or two enscDnced them on it? damp bat
fhelteriLg floor.

" Gosli, but Toss," cries one, " it's orfal ; I'm drownded
through and through,

•' Aui by goah— oh, curses on it—look I me lights i^

wetttd, loo.
"

'Tis a schiol-hou3e,and within it can be heard the bu^y
bum

;

And the sounds of merry prattle to these squalid
urchins come I

With his stock in-trade part ruined to Tim's pain is

addel grirf,

But those voices wafted to him bring some measure of
relief.

" Aje, but Toss, I wi^h't poor beggars, of the likea of
you an' me,

" Would be tuk in the.-e yer places ; but we ain't like

th€m, you see,

"As is'spectible—dad's working—an' ajgets the brass
to pay.

'' But the likes of you an' me, Toss, w!iy, they'd kick
us right a>vay."

•'They may $end their b^opmin' 'button?,' but he
minds just where be goes,

" Aa' the kids as he looks arter, don't want nufEo, sich

as clothes.

'Catch him down old Feenej's cellar— why, he doesn't
know our court

;

"Z'^o, by grsh
; the likes of as, Toss, ain't just those

of ' buttous' ' sort."

Scarce these words the boy has uttered.when above the

Rise the sounds of joyous music from thit school-room

And they send a thrill of rapture through thehearls of
To^! udTii

Tho' 'tis bub the scholars joining in their hanpy closing
hymn.

Breathle'8 there they cronch and listen till the la^t

sweet veree is pung,
When, withont a moment's warning, open wide tho

door isfliiniir,

And our urchins stand confronted by one of the school
' P.Ts,"

Who reaoits, aa from a viper, whoa the dripping waifs
be sees.

"Now. you dirty beggars, scatter, or I'll fetch the
bob^y—smart."

Comes at length his kind injunction to our heroes to
depart

;

And these '• dirty beggars " scatter, for they rush
away amain

From that school-house porohiu terror, heedless both
of wind and rain.

" Toldjou so," paopg Tim ;
" them okshuns ain't for

6uch as me and you ;

"But they might ha' let us sheldcr'd. What's the
harm as we should do ?

"Don't I wish'c that cove as run us know'd a bit of
what we feel,

" When on days like tbia we're starvin', and no trade
to fetch a meal."

With the mirrow went forth "buttons" oa his cus-
tomary round,

But tho^e purlieus scarce he entered, where the city
waifs abound,

Not in haunts of deepest squalor, with their wretched-
ness and sin,

Did he ply hi? avocation, bringing outcast orchins in.

So throughout the busy city, with its wealth, its want

In their wretchedness and tattera, still these gutter
children go

;

And our lavish ''boards" intended, first the lost ones
to reclaim,

Raise their costly piles around us—leive the evil
much tbc same.

J. M. W.

BkO; Rosbottom is now open for engagements.^
Asbtou-road, Edge-green, Grolboroe, Lancashire.—[-ic^vf.

AFGHAN rECORATIONS.
.-V tea. in conuectiou wiii '.'\ lu'^m^ier-^ of the Color-

et-Audax Lodst\ was bold in the S:. Slanrice's Hall,

Winchester on Dec. 3 for tho purpose of pre.vnting the
•• Afghan De^-oration " to thos? brothors who hid gone
throng b the campaigns a? G^iod Templars, and remained
true to their pledge np to the time of rex-iving tho
med il. Abou'-BOsatdowu tolci.The room having been
prepsr'd for the en'ertainmcnt, Bro. Gibb presided.

The nieefiag w?s op-ael a* 7A'> p.m., by the singing
of the ' T-mpIar's Lifeboai. " The Chairman
explained to the mpe'iig the ri?a'on3 for having
been met trg^thpr that evening, and hoped that tuosa
present who were not "total abstainers would
join some society, affer hearing the experiences of a
few who w.uld speak to them that night.

Bro. Hawthorn, W.D.S., who was pre eat for tho
purpose of preseatiug the decontions was then intro-

duced ty the chairman. He said, previous co making
the presentations he would c^U tboir attention to tho
presence of the Challenge ShieM which th-j Military
District bad won last year for hiviaygainei the highe b

increa^'eof members during the y(ar. It was to be the
propertyof whatever district gained the highest iucrea^o
for three y^ar-*, stating that it was the determination of
the Military District to be the winner of that shield.

Bro. Hawthorn then called upon Titos, llendley,
D.G.W.CT,, Hooker, P.W.C.T., aud Parker, P.AV.V.t.,
who, up-in making their appwaraoca on the platform,
wore louily cheered, Bm. Hawthorn having fully

explained tothore prfseat the stipulations upon which
tbo m»-dal was granted, said noihing gave him greitet
pleasure than to be present tha*; evening to pre-
sent the medals to these b^other^ who bad so
nobly earned them. Ho considered it an
honour to be the iuf^trumeut through whom
the decorations were to be presented to the brotht^ra

on behalf of the G.L. of India. He only rfgreitod
that one of tho>e brothers who thould have been
present was dehiyed on a very painful duty, tijat of
attending the funtral of his fathc. bnt would have
his dfcbration to b:r presented in open Lodge when be
returned. Presenting to each his medal and certificate,

he hoped that they would continue in the good wurk,
and live long to wear the decoration with credit to
them'elvep and honour to the Order.
Bro. Hendlpy. of l(i years' army peivioe, 1.5 of which

were spent ubrond, and six and a half as Good Templar,
inackuowledging the presentation. gave a short acciunb
of his service iu the G.T.Givh r.

Bro. Hooker, K! years' army spi'pice, 15 abroad, six
yearsa total abstainer, fourof which h^ve been spent in
the ranks of Gaod Templary, explained why he hud
joined the Order, and it n-as his intention to remain in
it, God helping him, while life lasted.

Bro. Parker, of IS years' army service, 15 abroad, tix
of which he has been a Good Templar, bowed bis
acknowledgment upon receiving his decoraticas, for
DO doubt his heart was too full to say anything.

Bro. Gibb gave a brief statement of tue Lodge ond
its doings since its ia-tilutioa. The following biothers
and pxsters sang and recite! at intervals during the
evening ; Sisters Morant, Moody. Goodyear, Hobbs
(from Southampton). Bro?. Russell, Perry, Hawthorn,
T.ylor, Granville, Hobbs (from So :thampton), A.
Smith. Eaton. Dean, and Harding. Th^ meeting was
brought to a clo8^) by singing " God Bnve the Queen,"
after sp nding a very pleasant evening.
Thanks arc du-- to those brother.^ and sisters of the

Itchen Valley Lodge who assisted ii the programme.
A Correction.—It was Bro. Sergeant Dempster,

L.D., of Assaye Lodge A 1, that fell at the tattle of
Tel-el-Kebir, and not Brx Sergeaut Ferguson.

TEMPERANCE IN BOARD SCHOOLS.
TO THE EJ>ITOR OF THR 'GOOD TEMPLABS' WATCH-

WORD.''
Sir,—I am a Good Temp'ar and also an elementary

school teacher, and in both these capacities I fe el my
Eeli aggrieved.
My school was examined to-day and great was ray

surprise to find that on several arit-hraetic cards which
were given, out of four sums two related to pipes,
butts, hogsheads, puncheons, and sundry other names
of beery sivour.

I had taught the boys calculation of liquid measure
as far as gallons, thinking that I was fulfilling all the
requirements of the Elucation Code, which specifies
liquid measure as one of the ruUs ti be t.'.ugbt.

I believe thit I am right in saying that barrels,
runlet?, &c., are not standarl meisures at all. "The
ffallou is .the standard measure of capacity both for
dry gods, (ciro, ko..) and for liqnils. Special
n^mes are employed in wine ale and beer
measures, but tli^se are rather names of
ca»ks thnn standard measures, for by the Act of
William IV., the contents are always to be gauged in
gallons." []'h/r Cornwall and Fitch, Si;ience of Arith-
mefic, p. IJlJo.)

There has been a gooddeilof talk about Temperance
teaching ia elementary schools, but how are we co give
that instrucJion if we have to waste our time in
teaching the children the nam«s of brewers' tubs and
casks ?

I wish that you could ventilate the subject and
thereby oblige.—Yours faithfully, Mil Bdtt.
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THE CLAIMS OP COLOURED AND
NATIVE RACES.

On Monday evening. November 27, a public meeting
was held at Ibe Lesser Colston Hall, Bristol, under tbe

nuepioes of the Good Templar International Negro
Miesioa Committee, to consider the many grieTOUs
restraints placed upon coloured and native races in

America and elaewhere. Mr. F. V. Jacques presided,

and Mr. Lewis Fry, M.P., was amongst the gentlemen
on the platform.
The CiiAiKMAN in opening the meeting, said the

subject which had brought them together that even-
ing was one which would commend itself to their sym-
pathy, because Englishmen endeavoured to uphold
(hose who were down-trodden. The state of things in

America was one which people could not understand
in this country, and they certainly had some right to

fipeakon the feuhject. (Hear, hear.) If these coloured

people in the United States only knew that they had
the sympathy of the English nation, there was more
likelihood that some relief would be granted to them.
(Applause.)

Mr. Lewis Fry, M.P., in moving the first resolution,

said he had come there to testify his sympathy with the

objec's which were expressed in the resolutions to be
submitted to them, the firr-t of which he had been asked
to propose,and which was as follows:—" That this meet-
ing is of opinion that it is the daty of those who are

interested in the progress and well-being of their

fellow-men to do all that was in their power to remove
the existing prejudice against race and colour, from
which our colonies and dependencies are not exempt."
He felt sure they mu3t heartily agreed in the geueral
proposition contained in that resolution. He had
read enough of what unfortunately went on in

America to fully believe that all the Chris-

tian ir.flucnce which ihey could bring to bear upon
that matter would be most usefully exerted.

(Hear,) He heartily concurred in the reference which
was made in the resolution to their own colo'iiea and
dependencies, because he thought it would be a great

mistake for them to appear at all in the character of

those who wished to attack or even to criticise their

American brethren. (Hear, hear.) They had had great

diffiouUies to contend with in thepast,in thehiatory of

their relations with black populations, and it wis cer-

tainly discouraging to find that after the struggles and
Bacrifices made to get rid of the baneful curse of slavery

that there ptill lingered in the f=ocial condition of tbe

people so many evils connected with class prejudice

and race hatred as they must fear continued to exist.

A large amount of the same feeling existed in

India and in the past prevailed there to a most
lamentable exteut. They would remember how
the eubject had impressed the noble and philanthropio

mind of their departed friend, Miss Mary Carpenter,

and this question having to do with the main objects

ehe had iu view, she undertook, with others, the

institution of that valuable soci ty, the East India

Association, one of the principal objects of which

was to bring native Indians coming to this country for

educational and other purposes into free, social inter-

course nhh Europeans, and, therefore, to bring about

a berter stite of feeling and more regard on the part of

An^lo-Indian toward-j the native races. (Hear, hear.)

That India Association, although it had ceased to

be locally connected with Bristol, was still being

carried on, under able superintendence, in London.

Upon the question as it affected the colonies, he

could not then speak, but he repeated that he mo^t

heartily agreed with the terms of the resolution,

and held it was their duty to seek to do all in their

power to help forward so important a cause. (Hear,

hear).

The Rev. H. Arnold THOMAS.in seconding the reso-

lution, remarked that the difficulty was to say what
should be done. He could nut help thinking that

something might be done throutrh the influence

of their Christian churche9 with the churches uf

American. (Hear.) Xow-a-days there was much in-

tercourse between Christian churches in different

parts of the world, and might they no^. represent their

views to the churchesof theirown order in America ?

(Hear, hear.j One thing at least; they might du, and

that was to urge on their brethren in America the

very great importance of discouraging the formation

of churches existing exclusively of coloured people,

for that fended to prevent the position of

the coloured people tcing fully recognised. (Hear,

hear.) They should regard it aa their solemn duty

to do all that lay in their power to help to heal and to

strengthen all efforts to lead those people to a higher

and nobler civilisation than anything to which they

bad as yet attained. (Applause.)

Bro. the Rev. W. E. Darby (Piymouth) supported

the reeolution, and narrated at considerable length

many instances of cn.elty and persecution to which

the coloured race^ of Amfrica were still subjected.

In conclui-iou, he advocated the claims of the special

movement being made on behalf ot the coloured races

by the Order of Good Tfrmplars.

Rev. RiCHAKD Glovku also supported the motion in

uninteresting address, and observed that England had

had its part in fostering and cherishing slavery, and it

was not very long ago that they washed their hands of

it in Jamaica (hear, hear), whilst they helped to set

on foct in Africa that slave t:ade which continued to

this hour. (Hear). Their hand.", therefore, wore not
clean in that matter. Their object should be not so

much to scold the wrongdoer qb to help the oppressed.

(Hear, hear.)

Mr. RuTTEB, having read a letter addressed to Miss
Impey, of Street, by Seiior Nabuoo, president of the

Brazilian Anti-Slavery Society, the resolution was put
to the meeting and unanimously adopted.
The Rev. A.N. Blatchford moved the second resolu-

tion as follows :—" That this meeting confirms the

action of the Good Templar Mission in strenuously
assisting the social equality of the negro race, and
believes such action desirableasun example and stimu-
lus to the Christian Church."

Miss Emily Sturge seconded tbe resolution, which
was supported by the Rev. Urijah Thomas, and unani-
mously adopted.
The meetinc terminated with a vote of thanks to

theCh;

INTERNATIONAL BiZAAR AT
BRISTOL.

On Wednesday, November 2'.), a bazaar was opened at

the Lesser Colston Hall, Bristol, in aid of Templar and
Temperance Mission work amongst the coloured
people in America. The bazaar was under theausp;ces
of the Grand Lodge N'egro Jlisaion Fund Committee,
and the arrangements were made by the West Glou-
cester D.L. Negro Mission Fund Committee. Assist-

ance towards it was not only given by local friend?, bub
contributions for the stalls wore sent from Norway,
Belgium, Ireland, and Wales, and places in England,
There were nine etalls, and the ladies presiding

at them were—Northern Counties Stall, Sister Mrs.

Glaisyer, York ; Sister Mrs. Harrison, Sister Mrs. J. W.
Padfield, and Miss Gayner. Eastern Counties : S'ster

Miss E. Impey. Chelmsford : Sister Mrs. Smokes, Sister

Mrs. Litten, and Sifter Mrs. Cuisins. Book Stall :

Sister Mrs. Walker, Street ; Sister Miss Sims, and
Bro. H. J. Odborn. Midland Counties : Sister Mrs.
Carnell (Birmingham), Sister Mrs. Kennedy, and Sister

Miss Stokes.Western Counties: Sister Mrs. Tanner, Sid-

cot, Sister Miss Impey (Street),SiBter Miss Barter (Bath

)

and Sister Miss Emery (Farmborough). International
Stall: Sister Miss C. Impey (Street), Sister Mrs. A. H.
Clothier ^Street), Sister Mis^ J. E. Metford (Weston-
Super Mare). Bristol Stall (1) ; Sister Mrs, Walter
Sturge, Sister Miss Stephens (Bridnort), Sister Mrs.
Baker, and Sister Mrs. Doggett. Bristol Stall (2):
Sister Mrc Hodge, Sister Mrs. T. F. 0. borne, and Sister

Mrs. W. H. Elkius. Refreshment Stall: SLsterMrs. H.
J. Osborn (Secretary to the Bazaar Committee), Sister

MissElkins, Sister Misa Malina, Sister Mrs. Norfolk,
and Sister Mrs. Tostevin. The stalls wo e prettily

decorated, and the decorations here, as well as in

other parts of the room, were by Mctsrs. Hopkin-?
a.d Co., Broad Qu ly. The shrubs standing in various
parts of the hall were lent by Messrs. Garaway and
Co., and the shrubbery in the centre of the room was
fitted up by Bro. Crispin, Milk-street, The hall in the
evening was ilUimiuated by the electric light, and
electric exhibitions wtre given by Mr. C. E, Frank,nnd
a printing machinH was in use. as was a weighing
chair, lent by Mr. William Parnall. A portion of the
crchtstra was devoted to a ' fine art" gallery. During
each day Mr. E, Hanson gave pianoforte selection-,

and a concert was given unier the direction of Mr.
Hatch. The pianos and American organ ustd were
kindly lent by Mr. Churchill, of Park-street.

Mr. Lewis Fry had been asnounced to open the
bazaar, but owing to his Parliamentary duties, he wag
unable to be present. Bro. H. J. Osbnro, who was
supported by Professor Allen, late of A^'irginia. Bro.
Rev. W. E. Darby, of Plymouth, Bro. H. J.

Brock, D.C.T., Mr. J. W. Padfield. W.DCh., Sister

Tanner, Sister C. Impey. and otherp, commenced
the proceedings. Bro. Osb irne siid aa chairman
of the Local Bazaar Committee, it had fallen to

bis lot to announce that Mr. Lewis Fry, their junior
member, could not be with them. Mr. Fry had
written a letter to Miss Impey, in which he said that
he was sorry he had been obliged to return to London,
and was, therefore, uaable to be present to open the
bazaar. He expressed a hope that the undertaking
would be succe83ful,and announced hisinteution of sub-
scribing to the funds. He(Bro.Osborn)wa-'6ure they all

exceediugly regretted the absence of Mr. Fry, whose
interest in the question which was at issue, aud which
had been brought prominently before the people of
Bristol by the erection of that bazaar, was testified by
his presence on that platform on Monday night, when
he fpoke manly words and true in suoport of human
equality,and in endorsement of their particular work in

thatnirection
; so that they were quite sure, from that

and 01 her reasons, that Mr. Fry's whole-hearttd
sympathy was with them in that movement. (Hear,
hear.) It would therefore be his duty to ask Mrs.
Tanner to declare ttic bazaar open : but before doing so

he would take that opportunity of saying a few words
upon theobject which was in view. As Good Templars
they believed in. they stood for, they declared for, and
they worked for, the principles of the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man ; and because they
believed that God had made of one flcih all peopL
who dwelt upon tbe face of the earth, they stood for

that principle, and worked for it in connection with

Good Templar work, and in promoting Temperance
principles among all peoples, irrespective of race,

creed, or colour ; aud they held out the right hand of

fellowbbip 10 all who came within their ranks,

and who believed in God and in the fra-

ternity of the races. They found, a few

years ago, that this question of equality pie-

rented a difiiculty in America, from whence thcit

Order sprang,and the Good Templars of Great Britain,

of Ireland, and a good many in Australasia, aud somo

in Canada, and other places, made a stand for this

question of equality, and determined to have no asso-

ciation with those who called themselves Good Tem-
plars, but were aawilling to give the same position

to the coloured man as was accorded to the white

race. With this determination they felt the dr.ty

laid upon them to do something to remedy the

evil arising from the ostracism of the

coloured race iu Americi. It was in order tj help

forward that work that this bazaar had been

organised ; and it was only fair to say that it was tbe

result of a meeting held in Bristol and addressed by
Bro. Rev. Dr. Tanner, of Philadelphia. After hearing

hit! statements they considered that something prac-

tical should be done to help on the cause he had so

eloquently pleaded ; but so much could not have

been done except for the help from other p'lrts of

England. He hoped the bdzaar would result in the

raising of a 8ub;tantial sum. (Applause.) In conclu-

sion he read a letter from Bro. R. L. Carpenter,of Brid-

port, expressing hearlv sympathy with the movement.
—Bro. Rev. W. E Darby, of Plymouth, in the conrse

of a short address, said Good Templars worked

not for themselves but for others. The work
V in hand should nob, could not languish

their hands, and he was sure that the recol-

lection of what their brother' and sisters in America

3 suffering at the bands of those who were onco

r oppressors had stimulated many a worker for

thitbaziar. (Applanif.)—Bro. H.J. Brock, D.C.T.

for West Gloucester, added a few word^ and said the

jeation to have that bazaar was made by Sister

,
Osborn.— Professor Allen having also given a

ehsrt address, during which he refa-red to some of the

dignities suffered by the negro, Sister Mrs, Tanner
declared tbe baziat o: en.

he bazaarj continued open on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Sit"rd-»y ; and although

" ig to another baziar being hold in the city on th«

e days, and other local adverse circurastances,

the attend^inc:^ was not very crowded, the f-ales were
fairly brisk, aud tho local conamittee will have the

tisfactirin of h^ndin-ra substantial sum (certainly^

over £100) to the Negro Mission Fund.
Great praise is due to the many willing helpers of

tht^ local committee.
Next week wo hope to report further details.

It is impossible this week to give a complete account
of our international bazaar for the Negro Mission,

just held in Bristol, but with the newf^paper accounts
of the public meeting, and of the opening of the

izaiir, which appeared in the Bristol " dailies," we
ust just tend a few words of our own.

Firse, then, the bazaar was far more liberally sup-

plied with articles for t-ale than we had in the least

expected. Secondly, in spite of being preceded by an
usually attr;ictive local bazaar the previous week,
1 accompanied duri.g the whole time by a s »rt of

ill bazaar, which offered many attractions, ours was
steadily patronised durintr the vvhole four daya, not by
large numbtrs, but by tbe kind aud interested few.

ar foreign goods from B4><iumand Norway came
lite, bu'- before the b.zaar wa^'over, and found a ready

and immediate sale. Ireland and Wales, too. contri-

buted really handsomely to the International Stall,and

the strong warm knitted articles which they sent were
eagerly bought up.

Our hands were too full to provide much entertain-

ment for our visitors, and but for ihe kind and genial

help of Mr. C. E. Frank, with his exhibition of model
railroads, wheels, crane^, and pumps, worked by elec-

tricity, some might have found it rather a dull time,

thoup,hnot the stall-keepers.
' Playing at shop,'" was one of the favourite amuse-

ments of our childhood, and it is surprising how much
of the child nature lies in us, dormant, as it were, till

some such social gathering as this awakens it once

It was delightful to see how day after day old

friends, whom we bad almost lost sight of, would turn
in to greet us, and give us a helping hand, " trying the

weight*' of some, helping the " b'ed Witch" to tell the

fortunes of tithers, escorting narties through our J

splendid " Fine Arts Exhibition," and otherwise
ing themselves useful.

For the comfort of those kind friends whose coni

butions came iu late (owing to our having to meet a
wetk earlier than first, advertised), and I am thinking
es-pecially of our dear tisters at Boston. America, ve
wi.-h ij, known that we propose coni inning the bazaar
ciirJii next ajtring—probably about March—not in

Bristol, but in some other town where our friends are

equally ttrong and willing, and where we hope that

another pleasant re-union like this may prove equally

helpful to tbe funds of our Negro Mieeion,
C.I,

the

I'trfl
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J.WC.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offioee
l.W.Co.—D. Y. Scott, \ 18, Congreve Street,
J.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woooa, ) Birmingham.
J.S.J.T.—S. B. ROLFE, 45. P»alet-rd., CambBrweU, S.E.

Naval District.

I.C.T.—James Rae, Maiker-place, Reading.
'.D.8.

—

Oapt. Siiekfield, 2, Elsworthy-terrace, Prim-
rose Hill, N,
.B.J.T.—J. BUTLEB, 39, Prince George-street, Portsea

Military District.

.C.T.—Henry Robertson, 1 3, Elizabeth-cottages
(.S.J.T.—Mrs.A. Robertson, ) Shooters HUl, S.E.
•D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl,, London.

I G.W.CT.'s NOTICES.

If Correspondents do not receive prompt replies to
heir oomTnuDications, thi-y will please understand
hat it is because Bro. Scot', G.W.Co . is from home

;

ml between now and Cbristmas if, in many casee, a
ay and a-ha)f 3 post from Birmingham.
December .-I, I8S2.

G.W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES,

The twelve copies of Gospel Temperance Hymn
looks, a gift to the Lodges by the P.G.W.C.T., can be
ad on application to the G.W See. The District Sec-
ttaiies have, in a few instances, been supplied for
te Lodges in their districts.

In applying. Lodge Deputies should give the names
id numbers of the Lodges.

The new edition of " Duties of Deputies and other
Hcers " is ready, as can be seen by the adveriise-
lentio another column.
W. District Secretaries are requested to send, with-
it delay, their Return Sheets and Tax for the quarter
iding November 1.

Tax for the quarter ending November 1, received
ariug the week :—

•C s. d

ec. 1.—Lancashire. S. (Welsh) 4U 2
„ 2.—Lincoln 6 ]0 7.

), I.—Westmoreland 3s
Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Seo.

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS

New Feather Beds at Half-Priee.

Mnncii rrturnrd if not apitrom!.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.
Samples of I'eathers, Ticking, 4c., Post Free.

Beds sent direct from Boston, Lincolnshire

THE L[XCOLXSHIRE BEDDING COMPY.
have now, at great expense, erected new and im-

proved Steam Machinery for washing, purifying, dusting,
and diying Feathers. T.his has placed us in a position to
meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap and
serviceable Bed, we have therefore decided to offer the
following or any other sizes of Beds at reduced price of
9d. per lb., inclusive of every charge, carriage paid.

No. 1,—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and
PILLOW, Oft. Sin. by 3ft. Gin., weighing S s. d.
401bs 1 10

No. 2.-D0URLE BED, BOLSTER, andTWO PILLOWS, eft. Gin. by 4ft. 6in.,
weighing SOlbs 1 17 C

No. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER andTWO PILLOWS, Gft. Gin. by 4ft. Gin.,
weighing 5.51bs

, 2 13
No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED

BOLSTER, and TWO PLLLOWS, Gft!
Gin.by .Oft,, weighing Colbs 2 8 9

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
The Company still continue to supply their celebrated

Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage Beds at Is. per lb.
acking and Wrapper Free with each Bed.

Thousands of TESTUroNiAts.

AH orders must be accompanied by cheque or P O
(which may be post-dated ten days to ensure delivery of
goods), payable to Mr. T. SMITH, London Agent
of the Lmcolnshire Bedding Company, 1.5, Wine Office-
court, Fleet-street, London. E.G.. where Specimen Beds
may be seen P.0.0. payable at Ludgate-circus.
Cheques crossed City Bank.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE-
I

By an entirely NEW TREATMENT
\Bi/E<twmW,Alal>i}iicJf.D.,ll.R.C.S.,i:n!j F R M.S
I Lynton Bouse, Bighlmry a^Mdrant, L'oiidcm, y '

I niuBtrated by the cnra of 60 cases, pronounced
I absolutely incurable

I
Of Author, 23. 6d. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

Special Notice for Christmas

!

We would remind our numerous advertisers

anil friends that they would do well to forwaril

their .\dvertisements intended for the

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
OF TUE

^WATCHVS^ORD
Witliout delay. As announced in another column,
we cannot guarantee the insertion of lengthy
advertisements it sent .after Tuesday morning
next, the I2t!i inst. We shall receive small adver-
tisements up to the usu.tl time, viz. , Wednesday•- 10 a.m.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D.S.I.T. 'a reports for quarter ending November],
•eived as follows ;—Nov. 29, Warwick, Leicester

;

OT. 30, W. Cheshire : Deo. 1, Worcester ; Dec, 2, N
orks

; Deo, ."i, E. Kent.

Samuel R. Rolpe, G.S.J.T.
4.7, Panlet-road, London, S.E,

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,A pleasing Paper for the Young,
Monthly, One Halfpenny.

SDecimcn copy post free.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s., post free.

6d,

rred)

ittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kempstbb,
'-'''^^'. Post-oHioe, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-

I'ublished hy John Kempster & Co. 3 Bolt-

"An imUcui of a nolle cause."

EVERY WEARER OE THE BLUE
SHOULD SEE THE

BLUB RIBBON
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,

Just Issued, printed in Colours.

ONE PENNY AND TWOPENCm EACH.

National Temperance Publication Depot,
337, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

mrt. Fleet-street, London, B.C.

tCTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.
lenpest house in London for Picture Frames of every
«ripti..n Photosn-aphs, Certificates, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied.

A. WOODGATE,
^ DRURT I.ANJ!), 0TP-AND.

lincolnshir"e
feather beds.

Direct from Boston, Lincolnshire.
Gbeat Reduction in Price to 9d. peb Pound.

MESSRS. NEWHAM cfc Co. are now offering
_

their celebrated FEATHER BEDS at the fol
owing gi-eatly reduced prices ;—
No. I.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, anil PILLOW

6ft. 3ra. bySft. 6in., weinMnglOlbs ..

'

303 Od
No. 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and. TWO

PILLOWS, eft. 6ii,, by «t. 6in. weiglii"?

No, 3.-D0Ue'lE BED, BOLSTER,' and TWO
""' ^^'

PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by «t 6^ , wei<4in"
^'bs ° "

4ig 3j
No. 4—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED. BOLSTER.

'
'

and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. wi by 5ft
weighing Colbs.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any sized Bed only 9d. per lb., including Feathers, inwhite (bordered) tick. Moking, packing\.rapper, andcarnage paid to any station in the United Kingdom,

n, "^T,^n? •/PtJ'"?,"*
'^'""

>«£f-
Linen Tick, Is. per

o'sttre
Feathers and Tick; Price Lists, ic.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O O
Purifie^^^'vi V"^ ^}T\ NEWHAM &' Co., Feather
Purifiers, 71, Fvdell-street, Boston, Lincoln.hire, whicb,
to insure safe dehvery of goods, may be pondated ten

.^''^'''how^onl)' 9d. psr lb., carrlago bald. Tha tiade
3Uppll.d, Pl»i»«m«!it!cp.thUf»pe1l -*sefife waMtd"

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

IMPOBTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NEW PRODUCTIONS.

Trac-ts: STow and Old. "Why Abstain, and
become a Good Templar?" " What shall I do next'"
" The Ne.\t Step," " Who are the Good Templars'"
"Are Moderate Drinkers Killing Themselves''" and
" The Independent Order of Good Templars." These
admirable Tracts, written by Bros. J. Malins
D. Y. Scott, Rev. J. Mackenzie, and Rev. T. E. Wins^
low, M.A., are suitable for general distribution. Od. per
100, or Gs. 9J. per 1,000 post free.

Temperance liCssoiis for the Yoniie. Ev
Rev. F. Wagstaff, F.R.H.S. This work, which the
author has had in prospect for some years, contains a
complete course of le8Sons,and is admirably adapted for
all teachers of the young. 3d. each, or 3s., per doz.,
post free.

The Teiuperniice iVIOTeineiit; its Origin nnd
Development. By Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. This
contains portraits of Livesey, Lawson, Bowly, and
various illustrations. IJd. each or Is. per dozen, post
free.

Duties of Heuiities and other Oflleers.
New and enlarged edition. IJd. eacli or Is. per dozen,
post free.

9Jew Music. "There is S«mebody's Darling in
Danger," and "Gather the dear little wee ones," by J.
Edwyn Pughe. Each sheet contains the music in both
notations. Is. per dozen, jiost free.

Gospel Temperance Hymns, as used in Bine
Ribbon Meetinfa, by Bro, R. T. Booth, and others

;

32.5 liyinns ; Is. per dozen, or 7s. 6d. per 100, poat free.

»J"E-W JE-WEL ^.A.r>GE.

Solid and Finished in the best style of workn
10 per cent, on not less th

' -
-

483. 9d

Agent!

Prices and Metals, post free, as follows

- -ihip.

dlowed to Lodge

,, Brooch ... .

Electro Gilt Pendant

.

Silyer Pendiint
„ Pin ...

,, Brooch

Silver Double-faced
Pendant 28. £

Ditto Electro Gilt ... 33. £

Gold (9 carat) Pendant, 13s. 6

d (15 carat) Pendant.lSs. 6d.
Pin . )8«. 6d.

,, Brooch, 18b. 6d.

REGALIA AND TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Send for New Clearance Catalogue.
Terms, cash with order.

G, L. Offices, Jas. J. Woods, G,W,Sec,
18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURE.
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rfiE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.
Qnarter One Line Is. 6d. Two Lines 3s. Od.

Half.Tear , Sa. Od. „ 68. Od.

Year „ 5s. Od. „ lOs. Od.

fltibwsptptlonB may commence at any date and must be prc-palO

Post Office Ordera payable to John KEHPsrER, at "Liidgatc-

clrciis" office.

Ccrrespindcnta should always atite on what night the Lodge

meets. When no hour is st:it -i the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's 9ch., Wadcling-9t.» Walworth. Jav. Tern. 6

Bannerof Peace.Tndiistrial Ex.,Clark'3 8g3,.Broad-8t.,Bloomsbry.8.15

BelpraTe. Pimlico Rooms. Warwick-st,. Pimlico. «.W.
Beninmin Hill, Temp. Hall, Station-rd . S|.ri-i !., P.Lrmondsey. 8.30

Ci-/'.r L..11.1MI,, AMersff.ate Schools. Tfil Ali'r-'.ir--r. E,C.

i;, :, M. :. l.'inp. aall,Chiireh-])ass:,-r. rr - -m r..i;i
,

Miiigton

][,,,Ml.-ir..l. O.. Hit 11,1... l.U\-ll--h'iiiain-s IIiL'h->treet.8.15.

iN-i-'hin. J'iiM~h S>lin>.l.n.niii, Iv/ntl-ti Town-roa-i

l:n-i', St. 1 liMiiin.s' bii hniiliooins, li itnneBs-rd.. Hackney-rd. 8.15.

Si-v,'ii Si>tci:*. JIoll'.i^Mv 11. ill. Ilnlluwriv-rond, N,

South Acton. -llcl'L- r. Mi-th. InL Cli. Scliools, Bella Ilrldge vd

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's ScW.^rm., Hatcham.
Dcwdrop. IVclchrtm. Geiier.il lap-ist Chapel, K. Snrrey-irove. 8.1B

Pc^ ,.'...i^ n .u- nip(i<tl. Mission-rm.,Clivc-rd..Lwr.Norwood
l;,,,!,h^ I

. n,-. Prim. Meth. Chapcl. East End, Kinchle/

I
., Wbitfleld Tabncl.,T(ibcinflcle-row. City-road

( 1 lionczer Ch., North-end-rnad. West Keiisneton.

II . .,, 11. St AiiTi's Mis House, 5H, St. Jubii'9-rd.,lloxton.

Ti V' :.---Ti riL^pcl, Kpii«al-rond

J
: ,

: r'hnrcli-«rr<'et, Edgware-rofld.
«, ii ir... iLMnj.. Hall, Blackfriars-road

Olid, Forest Hill.

do. 6..'50

; Hall. Martin-Street, Stratford.E

William Tewaley. Association Rooms. Smith-st., Wandsworth.

Vfednesdat,

British Qneen. Coffee Tavern, Hich-atreet, Kensincton

Cuizen. Shoreditch. Misa.IIa'I, Kingsland-rcid, Railway .^rch, 8.1C

II iW, V.\

Icmpio

G. W. HcCrc
Golden Strc:

Harrincav.
Hope of N' I

Jehovah Ji'

MarRarct Jk
New Crr

Temperance Hall. Church-walk, Richmond.

26, Caitle-str'^et, Oxford --it ropt

*i:x.

Peel. 32. St. John's laiie. Clerkci ell.

HI, Hiyh-st., DL'ptford.

rCharel. Hackfurd-rd., Holland-st,, Briston

St. John's Islanders. Hoard Sihool, Glen gal I -road, Cnbitt-tc

William Tweedie, School room, Ch:irlcs-st.. Camber
Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-rm. Munale

THtTRSDAY.

Alert. Working Men'5 Clnh. Grecn-^^ alk, Bermondaey

Albert. 47, i
,.-im,:,.. vnii.; ,

' ' \- ' r-.-.v^. N.W.

General'-; :
'

' : '' "-'«a'l-

?«TIV'(''.. - iV. ,

.'.uvg-rd., Chelse

SEal.^^l. --. : ,,:! York Hill.

Militnn- Bn-ther-. Tcmi-r-iv-;. r '
">! K. -i^-j..-

Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. '..
,

J

Pride of Ratcliff, F/iends' Mom :
I

i

'

'

Shaftesbnry Park. Tyneham 11. . ) :

'
Totteniiam Holdfast. Red Hu.i: Ji;-'; ." '• '',',,:,"",.„,,
Viot.ry. Prim. Meth. Sunday School. Umoii-rofid, Itotlu-rliithe

West London Fiore :r. Temp. Hall. Chnrch-street, Ld^'ware-road

FRIDAY.

Bedford. rnends'Insbtute Wh-xlei Stieet, <^pit.ilfle!d«.

Coverdale. Edlibrngh Castle Coftue Palate, Rhodeswell-road, E.

Firm of Purpose Portcullu" Hilt, Ue?enc) street.

Groavenor. Teetotal Hall Gcorge-stregl, bloaue-sriuare, Chelsea

John Bowen. '" "-" " -.-"- t\„t.,

John Bonyan
John Clifford vt ' ' "= " •"

King's MesBcnsei ;l^o«- .t ,
NottmR-hi l-ga e

Pcckbam 5. Alb rr 1 cckham Juv Temple, b ja

South London LI I room Waterloo-road 8^1 £

W'.rkmen-s Home I o-»r 1 -> h 1 Li ..J.m road Jnncti .n-road, N.

Whitefield. Letture liall. \. dson btieet Long Acre, 8.30

SATURDAY.

Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall. Carabridge-st., Golden-sq., W,

Cornerstone. 93, nigh-street. Poplar. E.

Dove. Mission Hall.Dove-row. Ooldsmith's-row, IIackney.roa_d^7.4.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch.. Carlisl.

Lincoln and Garfield. Woolsack CtfteC V

Mile End. Christ Church. Watney
in Dean-street. .„,

Pride of Soho. Indiistral Kail. Clarke's Bids., Broad-at., Bloorasbury

Stockwcll's Hope. Stockwell Institute, Slockwell-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins.. Belir ' m.-i™«v*i».r,

Victoria Park. Twig Folly School. B^

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BaKbcrT.—WoodGi-cer. Tcni|. r !M K H

BiUDroRD.—Alston. White \
' T !

BnioHTOM.—Carlton Union. ^
,

',

Cantebhurv.—Day St

' n HaU. 8.15.

1
r li-stroct, 8.15.

A^»«...— Imineible. N"i i. • > .i ;-i;,,,, Nurtheate. 7.80.

Dover.—Loyal Hubert delUircli C:irol.nc.rhtce 7.30

Exeter —Perscveratce. Oddfellows' Hall, Bampfyldc-street.

EP3oM.-Home Circle. The MisMon-room, Hiffh-strect.

Harborne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-street

LANCASTEH,—County Palatine. Templar'f-r oms, Fnnrspns. 7.30.

Mancu^steb.—Pioneer, Collegiate School, Eidon-st.,Upr.Brook-8t.

NeWton-Abdot.- Samuel Allien, Temperance Hall.

NonTHALERTos.—battle of the Standard. Tem. Hall. 7.30

TuNBRiDOE Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

Ventwor — Undercliif. Temperance Hotel. 8.15 p.m.

Yarmouth.—Northgate, North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.3i

TUESDAY.

BiRMrNOHAM -Sandfo-d Model. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-?t. 7.45

Brioutom.—Brightelmstone. Sussex-st. Mission Hall. 8.15.

Camhridoe.—Loyal Cambridge. Downing.street Chapel 8.15.

Cahshalton.— Carshalton Uainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm.| Mile-lane.

CoLOiiESTER.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms. Queen-street.

Crelmsfokd-—Chelmsford Assembly Roomg, High-street. 7.45.

East Dereham.—Centre of Norfolk. Bro.L. M.Perry's, Market-place

Exeter —The Hope of Exeter. Eostgate Coffee Tavern

FOLKESTOME.—Caisar's Camp. 1 O.G.T. Hull, Tontine-Btreet

Pi'MP'T'jMi—St«r of Owleswn. TerareTMiw Hb11» Hkrh'st. 7.49,

Yabmouth —Good Hope. Bethel, Ro^lney-road, 7.45

-Stephen PiTcv. Ward Street Hall. 8.15,

irtTLL.-Paragon. Templars' Hall, St. John-street. 7.30.

HUR5T (Ashton-nn-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. WbttworUi-st. 7.S0

IvER.—Ivcr Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.S0

Leicester. —Excelsior. Charlee-strcet School-roam. 7.80

LANCASTEn—Duchcssof Lancaster Good Templars' Rooms 7.30.

VIanchesteb.— Tower of Refnge. Pilra.MeOi.School.Upper Moss-lane
Pltmouth.—Temple of Peace. Boiough Arms, Bedford-street
"lEADiNG.—The heading. Wo-t-street HaU
SnEEiiNESS-oN-SEA.— Thoma-s Guthrie. EhfloezerSch., Marine Town
St. LEOSARns-ON-SEA.—Warrior. Gensing Hall. 8.15

SrNviN«Hii.L,—Sunnin^dale. Mis9hm Hall. SunnlmzhiU
Woking (Surrey).—Guldsworthy, Infant Scliool-rooni, S.. John's

WEDNESDAY.
Aldersrot.- Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30

Astos-Ukder-LtWe, Ashton'sHopf'. Tlui. Hall. Clmrch-st. 7.15

Barrow-in-Fursess.—Furness. T, ... 11. '\ n,. n-nte. 7-30

Bato.— Cottcrell. St. Jamfs' Mi-- r--^
, -.r! - :,._[, Old Bridge

Brenti-ori..- I-oi-dClv.V. Tlicc,, , f .;.

CAMnniDfiE.—Hone of Nt-w Tnv, I!
- .' I'li'sell-st. 815

CHicnESTEB.—Girded Loin-f. lr\t\>vA-- .-. !. i- '• TMwer-st. 8.15.

EsDKURY {Leiccster).~('har]e.l Brnok. X;it!./nal .S.Iinol. 8.1.5

GnEATYARMorTn.-Rnnham. Coni;!. Mls-l"n-roora. Runham. 7.30.

Hertford.-HoneofHert'brd. Missn.Hiil].Rutchei-ly-gn..llailway-st.

Hpll.—Ahvnvs Active. Lower Union-street Club. 7.30.

Ipawirn.- Life-boat. Tanner-lane Mission-rOom. 8.15

Readino.-Caledonifvn. Bridge-Etroet Sehool-room.
.—PlM-m-1. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-street

Sea.— Nil Desperandum. British School, High-street

St. LEOSARD's-ON-Sr.A.— St. Loonnrd's Tmn. Hall. Norman-rd. 8.15

TRANMEREdtirkenheadl.-GlcamofSun9hinc.MIss.Ho.St.P.vir8-rd.7.30
TuNBRiDOE Weli.s.. -Never t<io Lale. Wci. Jliss.-voom.. Gds. Stii.

Wi-VMuuTii.—CiixLim. T.-mperauce llnll, l*;irk-8troet.. 7.30,

Wtsiircii.— Cliirkson. I.ectMro-ronm, i'ulilt<i Hall. 8

WoLVKEHAMPTOK.—Guthrie Esiraplo.S.Mark's S-r.Darltngton-Bt

THURSDAY.
.—Faithful and Tnie. Co-opcr»tWc Hall, Downing-Bt. 7.30

DABLiycTON.—AdvaiM
ExETEH.—Abram Gnrd
Exeter.—Matthew tlu>

FoLKEsroME.—Love an
stgatc Coffee Tavert
Hall, Tontine-street

I,lit. Ne«'-roftd

^'
. h -. ^t., Diilc-st., Piccadilly.

I
Vi ^: li.i-stSchlnn., Mile End.

I'. I
. .--,,. M.'i I. :.,. -11. 7.H0.

rt.M.i.;TMS,_lInp.' orSal^ni-.l. J^.hn-'^t, Hall, John-st., 7.30 p.m.

Rainham (Kent).-Garden ol Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
KiTOBT.—Hope of Rngby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
'Sheffield.— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm.. Meeting House-lane
Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperance HaU, The Crescent, 8.15

FRIDAY.
Central. Albert Chambers, Paradlse-strcct. 7.30

Brighton.- Advance Guanl. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.
Bristol.-Moniiutr Star. Ti,-iiuiCTarrfi Halt, Broad-street. 7.45

BoDLEiGllSvii' i-N -
I
-...l-.i \i.:..ri,vrm., 2.i:ollC-St. 7.30

BnriT Sx.i: 1 I
'

i i uda' Meeting House 8^30
Chalvet(SI.' Temperance Hall. 7.

Di;:rizEs.-,T,,h,: .-... i..
.........

, St. Bartholomew's School,

Weiuouth.—Hope of Weymoath. Temp. -Hall, Pari

WiNOHEBTEB.—Itclicn Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
Barbow-in-Forness.-Hope of Barr w. Temp. Hall, Green^ate. 7,

BiKMiNGBAM.—Nil Dcspernndnm. Richardson's Km., Farm-st. 7.30

Brieklt Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-street.

S8IRLEV.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Croydon.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First. Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday

DCBLiN.—Crusade. To^vn Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday

ISLE OF MAN.
DoroLAS.—Primrose, James-street, Markot.placCi Thursday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South Anstr.aia I.O.G.T.

Avenue du Commerce, Wednesday. 7.30

CHINA.
FTONO KoNQ.—The Hong Kong. A.C, Fletcher's-bdgs., Queen'a-rd. E.

Sujgapork.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knighta of St. John, Vittiriosa. Monday, 7.

QUEENSLAND.
FoWNSViLLE.-Northern Star.No. 6. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall. Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (laic P pciulroop). - Euveka.DutchCh.Scli.-rm.Tue3.7.3(

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

ConRESPOKDESTS are roqnestod to aotioe the following instmc-
tions in forwarding items of now*—

Address, Editor, ftooo Templirb* Watchwobd 3, Bolt-courfc

Fleet-street, London, E.G.

As our space is limited we can only insert a fete llnti in re-

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude

unnecessary details, ami niattcPB of merely locw/ («(««( ; names
should bo used sparingly, and written plainly.

No uotico will be taken of oommiiniDttions unlees aooompanled
by the name of the sender.

NOTICE.
Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

j
note that the dates of theic announcenenta in the I

Visiters' Guiie have expired We ehall b? glad to I

repeat llie annouucemeDla on receipt of tubscriptions '

as printed :
—

Cambwidce.— " Whilefield."'

Heetford.— True to the End.''

S.iNDC.ATE.—' Cameronian's First.'

Port of Spain.—-Trinidad.

"

"Star of Ricijmond Hill."

"T.-inDle.''

Valoan."

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

announced at the
; every six words
one word, whether

Births, Marriages and Deaths are

foUowini! rates :—Twenty words fid.

additional, 3d. Two initials count as

prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTHS. I
Caslet,—On December 2, at Chestnut Cuttage, Alphing-'

ton, Uxeter, the wife of Bro. Albert Casley, W.D.Sec,
E. Devon, of a son.

MiTTHi.ws.—On November 10, the wife of G. Matthews,
W.C.r.. " Sun of Twiclienham," of a son.

North.—On November 15, at Turnnr-road, the wife of

Bro. A. North, of "Still your Brother '' Lodge, S!C,

of a son.

WooLLAuoTT.—On December 4, the wife of Bro. J.
Woollac)tt, W.D.M., ICast and Mid-Surrey, of a
daughter.

DEATH.
Dunn-.—On November 24, at 20, Great Pidtenev-street,
W,, Frederick William, infant .son of Bro. and Sister

Dunn, Orange Branch Lodge, aged seven weel<s.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

Dec. 9. -Surrey,E. and M. ... Victoria Hall, Frian.
St., Blaclcfriars, S.E,

„ H.— Nottingham Carlton.

„ 12.—Durham, S Howileu-le-Wear.
,, 14.—N.E. Lancashire ...... Burnl.*y.

Corrections and additions should be sent to G.W.C.T.
G.L. Olfice, Consreve-street, Birmingham.

Patent Californian Borax. The best and purest anti-

septic in tiie world for preserving food, purifying water
cooking vegetables, bleaching linen, and di..;infeoting

clothing. A household treasure, toilet delicacy, greenhouse
requisite, and valu.^ble for many other uses. Packets, Id.,

3J., 6J. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, send
two stamps to the Patent Borax AVorks, Birminguam, and
you will receive Id. packet with directions, uses, recipes,

kf.—Adtt.

SISTER

B. PULL,

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
ALDEBsnoT.—Roy.il Blue. F. 32. Mf. Sch., L. 2. R.A,, Tuesday, 7.30

Chatham.-Red White 4i blue. 1.0. G.T. Hall, Old Bromiuon. Sat.

East Indies.—Strangers' anc Pilgrims' Lorlge. No. 54, 2,.l<ith Regt.

European Infantry Line?, Sitapur, liengnl. IMnndn--, C.30 p.m.

PoKTflMOCTU.—Pride of Ihii Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday
li), Old GRAVtt-LANE, E.—Cameroniaas First. W. 33. Sat. 7.

WtK"a«i''PP.—C9ltr et ^-I'hs. S*. Mfiurice Hftl't flfffU-nt., 7.te,

..,.,-?||'' G.D.M. 1871.

kH\\

REGALIA of superior quality and style.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 40s., 50i., (iOs., 100s.

Do. District Lodge 50s., fiOs., 703,, 803., lOOs.,

120s., 140s., 1803., 200a.

Members' White .5s. to 123. per doz,
Second Degree IBs., l.Ss., 21s. ,,

Third Do IBs., 183., 21s. „
Purple Velvet 73. Od., 10s, M., los. to lOOa'
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... IOs. Od. to lOOs. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', IDs., IBs., 20s., 30s.: Members' white. Ss., 4«.,

5s., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendent^', 3s. to IOs. each.

Good Templar and Temperance PublicatioB
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, ScarVRS, and Sashes for all
Societies.

U.O.T.A.S.P. Scsrves from 4s. ; Lodge Sets Complett,
30j.,40s., .')0s,,603,,to— . .Tuidiudo., 2.1s.,30s,,40«.,to—

.

MRSrFQLL,
5!l, late 226, FALCON ED., CLAPHAM JUNCTIOlt

PiO. Orders pay»b!e tst F»bon-ro»d Po;t OfBn,
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MISOBLLANEOUS.

Twenty-four Words and nnder Is.') t>__-,.t«
For erwry Six Worda Additional 6d. S

^^=^"^'

REDUcrroira on a Boriea of consecutive insertions as follows :—
13 insertions as 10; 26 aa 21 ; 52 as 40. As the?e Advertise-

ments are inserted at specially low rates Remittaoce most
>cooinp«ny Order.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
^mnied, with yoor name neatlv printed tbereon, Eight

Stamps; fifty, Five Stamps.—R. Petees, Toril, Maidstone.

POPULAR DIALOGUES. &c. — Thousands of
Dialo^es ard Pieces on Temperance and for Schools ;!

for stamps, 50 for 12.—Wooi-cocE, Printer and Mu3ic-.:ell

Uilston, Cornwall. Catalogues free.

A COMFORTABLY-FURNISHED BED and SIT-
TING- ROOM (oombinod) to be Let to a Sio-rle Man, who

must Ijo a teetotaler ; a non-smoker preferred ; clean, quiot, nr.d

close to ebation. Terms, 5a. per week, iaclndto? ntLs.—Apply,
bt^fore 10 a.m. or after5p.m,at 17, Uambria-road, Loughborough
Junction, S.K.

EIGHTEEN CHOICE CHRISTMAS CARDS,
Newest defflff»i9. Is- Postal Note, oi' 14 etamps. With each

lot wo present, [rratis, Elpt'tecn Pi>k-Ti<Ud Photo?vaph .^craps.
C'. W. BiCKLE, Stbkc, Etovonport, Dev«n.

Good TeKpUir.—Apply, U ', Liverpool-streat, King'?'

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
PaEPAfD Ratks under above heading:—

Not exceeding three lines . . lOa. 6d., per qnartor
Per line beyond is. Cd., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BiXLRTNGRnSanrl GLEE .SINGERS. fl.O.G.T.)

rod by Royal Patronayo.—Secretary, Mr. James
BOTEB, 50, Beaumout-fl , Loudon, E,

CHILD FAMILY. - Mi^s Bnrbar:i and " Little
Charlie." aged 10 and 1 1^ tpiv^, ri'-n ori-^-t frir f'i-r<?cment.^.

"Little CharliVs siniri'iu' 'i.,.! l':,,,. , . :- -.n w.. iiavi^ ever
hoard for a child of hi^ VI u i' i

, r,-f ffr.,n

all vulflfarity. ..Cheersw-.r, .; , ,„t.''_vi,ie

Wrrffht Reporter and f. ,.,.< - , /' . - . I .- tiTins. Ac,
Mr. M. A. ClilLD.nandGl liou-.-, WullmLrlioiV, Northampton.
Rbire.

TEMPHRANCB HOTELS.
To afford faciHtios for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tem-
peraace friends throit?hont the country, we have fixed the
following extremely lew rate for payment. In Adtakce.

Three Linea 21e. per annum. lOs. 0d. per Line beyond.

HULL—HATf.ER'S FAMII.T and COMMERCIAL
HoTBl,—Hull Temperance Club, 8. Albion-street (three doi

from the Royal lafttitutLoa), Hull.—CI-OT Hatlbb, Proprietor.

furni-thod, and most comfortablo. Ohargos moderate.—W. II.

FOSTRB, Proprietor.

LONDON—iNSULL'g Temperance Hotel. 21, Burton-
orescent, W.C. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
G-.L. Executive. Close to Euston, St.Pancras and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON-

—

Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32, Millman-
treet. Redford-row, Holborn. Bods from le. 6d. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea, Is. 3d, Central, open, quiet, and clean,

LONDON —TnANTrn-/; TritrrRANCE Hotel, 9. Biidye
Aldersgate-stroet,

Mnjit central for business or
'

\ : char<ros strictly moderate.
Metropolitan R .

i- ^

LTsfl-oiii U. I'.,]. ,,
,

charge for attfn .
1

:
i : i . , I-

LONDON.— Good noconinioilatiou for visitors on raodorate
terms. Private. Close to Hyde Park, and convenient to all

parts.—10. Raphael-street, Kni^btsbridgo, S.W. G. P. Stall-
WOOD, D.G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER.—TuRNKB's Commercial Hotel, Halli
well-street, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, nnd

BRASS. REED. STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's, Bniton-road, Hnddersfield. Prices,
with Drawing's of every instrument, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and RiSe O'^rps. Seoond-hand lostrumenta bought or
taken in Exohance.

CORNS AND BITNIONS.—A Gentleman, m.iny
years torina ited with corns will bo happy to afford others

the iiuormatiOQ hy whioh he obtaiucd their complete roino%'al in
a short porioil, withoat pain or any inconvenience.—Porwanl
address, on a stamped envelope, to 0. Jackson, Esq., Ciiurcli-
fir^U Wire, Hert..

BIQHT FBIZ6 MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.
ADViKTiGES.

in tstinl? tnt from 8M£]iL
in not POISONOUS
in minnfutnreil vithent FH0S7E0BUII
ir« perfectlj harmleM to th« OPEBiTITlS
ir« Terr Damp Proof CEBPLOYJD
Are not liable to SpontuMU Gombaititn
Light only on the Box.

TO SPIRITUAUSTS AND INQUIRERS.

Professional Medinmaliip. Profession*! Mediums and
their " Greed ot Gain." An Electric Telegraph nf Old
Invention. The "Perfect Way" and its Critics.

"Allied Topics." Magnetic Dreams. Mind-reaJintr or
Clairvoyance. Mediums, Spirit Forms, and Dark
Seances. Profes.!or de Morgan. Practical Tea hinir of
Materialisation. Advice to Investigators. Society for
Psychical Research. Spiritualism in London and the
Country. Conduct of Public Physical SiJances.

PRICE 3d.
See Lioht'ioT Saturday, December 0.

Office of Light, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.G.

A NEW AND CECEAPKR EDITION OP THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
EngUiih and American, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Auecdotos.

Tlii? volume ia nppropriatelv described on the title-

page aa "a Selection from the cboic&st poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and diatingiiished Temperance
ReformerB, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Teni-
pcrance Record.

*' A good eelection of old favourites, along with a
number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetings."

—

The Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

*' We know no book ot its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranfjed with excellent
taste and jud;^ntent."—/m/t Good Templar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extraota from
addresses, speechea, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. • * » We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."

—

Iriish Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the sale of ikia hook, which
is pej-liaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Couet, Fleet Street, E.G.

QOO KLK'S ANTIBILI0U3 PILLS

In Boiee «t Ij. l)d., »e. 9d., 4.. 8d., and in.

HKDICIKIl,

lo boxw at 13. l)d., SB. 0d., 43. ed., aod lU.

QOO KLK'S ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS

QNLT
PREPABiTION

PLACID BBPoaK THB PUBLIO.

IIOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

18, BIT OBUOND- StSBlT,

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

iET--^ ^pvirKfQ^
^

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture nnparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq.* says it equals the Limelight : price £6 63.,

with i inch condeueors, brass fronts, rtouble combination lonaos,

rack, ami double pinnion, splendidly ROt up; sci>ond (luality,

£4 i^.; it is twice the power of the patent

TRIPLEXICON,
having St double condensors, rnofc. and pinion, wliioh is £2 29

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brndi*, H. Varloy, Esq., Dr
Crofs, kc.
The Educational Dnplexicon or two wick lantoin.SJ cenden-

sor. onlv £1 10.

The E.xhibitor's Biurnal L.intorn. 4 inch, Tritli entii-e bras
fronts and accessories, all cooiploti', £15 15.^.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.

The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—:i new Invention.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slippinjf, Is. Ohroniatropoa, 83. 61. Colourod Photo-
graphs. 2s. each ; plaiu Is. The choapost in the world'. Quality

gruaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Laotoro Sots.

New Tempwauce subjects—The Drunkard's Dream ; T»;o Nights
in a Bar Eoom ; The Child, what it will become j »l90, Sir

Jasper's BoUAj Drunkard's Progress ; Gin Fiend ; J. Plouph-
man's Pictures Tspecial) ; Two Now Pautomimos. Toaipovanco
Hvmns and Mottoes.

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pajfed, 6d.,

with Testimonials and Opinions of Press.

Pamphlet of new tilings. 2id.
Tho Art G.allery, wilh Thousands of Slides, on view by day or

ui^ht, is a si^'ht to be seen.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82. MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAtT-

VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.
NEW SLIDES.—The War in E^'yiit, beautifully got up,

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

WORLD FAMED

Is warranted to cleanse the bill 1.1 nor Jl nDpurities from what-
ever cause arising. For Sci". -r. ^ of ail kinds.

Hkinimd Ulood Diseases, its lIu .'....-. Thousands of

testininnials from all parts. 1 m ' ' > i'
.

.'.-. l rach, anil in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. ctuli, ul all Uln mULs. Sent to any
iiddre^-i for 30 or 132 stamp.^ by tlie Proprietors. The Lincols
AND Midland Counties' Druu OoiiP.iUir. Lincoln,

A CUBE FOR AITJI!

HOllOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this fiEUEDT, Every Man may be

Ais own Doctor. It may he rubbed into thfl

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint^

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in, the

THROAT, STOMACH, LIVEE. SPINE, or oth^i

Parts, It is an infallible remedy fw BAD LEOSj

BAD BUEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUTj

EHEUMATISM. and all kinds of Skin Disoase».

QULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means of
KJ curing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but
will yield to BULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence tQ
fade away even if it seems past cure. Ordinary pimples, redness,
blotches, scurf, roughness, vaniali as if by magic ; while old, en-
daring skin disorders, that have plagued tho suflerew for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, SulphoUue will succoMfally
attack them. It destroys the animalcal.^ whieh cause those
unsightly, irritable, painful atfections and always produces a
clear,healthy, natural condition of the stio. Sulpholme Lotion.
Sold by most chemists. Bottles 2s. 9d.

I OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
XJ will completely restore in a few l1:ij.^ irr.ny hair to ita
original colour without injury. The Snli.liin- H:nr Krstorer
eifects its objects satisfactorily producin'j' a jn if-i ilv n.itural
colour; thoroughly cleanses the head frmn ^nui. :ni4 rnii .-^ tho
cmwtJwnf now liniT- Sni/^1 Im. n,nt..;=fo i>. ii.-j^-o bfjttlos ,^t Is.Gd.FTTOWthvOf I Sold by Cheu

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIO
Purifies and Enriches the Elood, StrengtUeng the Nerves

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Dipeation
animates the Spirits and Meutal Facultioa. Thorou(rhly recruits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of tho Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is strongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous moile of taking etrongthening medicine. The is Qd*
P^'ttle cohtwos 3? jre^gure^l ilr-e^. fioJfl hy mort Cbnnitpt".
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D^ROOKES

yil.^hdHIJJMAl

CROSBYSI
BALSAMIC

All wlic wish to preserve health, and thus pro-
l-'iig life, sh..uld read Dr. Kooke'sAnti-L4NCET,
till Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, wliich
c:i-i be liad GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
i KEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.
Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed :

— " It will he an incaleulabk boon to 'very
person who am reud and think.''

All friends ol T^mierancc should re id j>are 'A ot thk

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by 1)I{. KOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti
Lancet.

It has been u«ed with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortiiesl
of Breath, and all Affect;on8 of the Throat and Chest.

bold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4a. 6d., and lis. each, by all

nKIci^^ /fu'*""."'';,
"""^ wholesale by .TAMES M.l^KObBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

«*-Invalid^ should read Crosby's Vrhe T reatise an
PlSEASKe OF THE LONOS AKD AlE VeaB»iS," a !»« cJ

which can be had GratJi of =,1! Cbenists

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDEUS

VEGETABLE
" P ILLS

'* IGO *

Constipation, &c.

BEST

AMILY
MEDICINE.
nrf 4.1. Sil. )i(:- Ijor.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFA.ST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Membei'B of the Blue Ribbon Army and otbora wishing to prOmoto

the cause of Temperance, to canva^^s for, and sell

IB X< XT E: Ttl^lB €>Vi
TEAS,

In sealed packets. These Teas are readily bought by Members of

the Army and Fiiends of the Temperance Movement.
Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT, 81, Southwark-

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testimenials, and full particulars of various

superior, high-claas, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

l-eresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, 6, Junction-road.Upper Holloway, London N.

THE

CHRISTMAS
DOUBLE

NUMBER
OF THE

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD
AVill be published on

DECEMBER mil, 1882.

Ordera and Advertisements should he forwarded to ouf
Office uitkout (Ic/ai/, as Tuesday morning next, the 12th
inst., will be the latest time for receiving lengthy adver-
tisements. The few remaining vacant spacefj nn our
inside pages should be secured at once.

NEW ^W^I NES.
DIRECT FROM THE VINEYARDS.

GUARANTEED TO RB

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.
Unfermented & Unintoxicating.

Alto-Douro. Madeira. Congress Mascat.
LachrymaB Christ!.

These Wines vary considerably in body, flavour, coloui,
and bouquet, and are calculated to meet every variety of

taste and requirement.

The first four are excellent Sacramental Winea.

"These Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienic
merit.They are valuable medicinal remediea.and wholesome
and acceptable beverages."—iV^orman ir«T, Af.D., F.L.S.

" I think Mr. Wright is rendering an important service
to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitate to
give a dinner to any class of peop'e.even the most refined,
with these Wines upon the table, which are perfectly
harmless in themselves, and withal nutritious. They are
exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their
introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty
very largely solved."—Z>r. B. W. Richardson^ F.B.S.

A prospectus, containing full description of the Winea
and a list of prices, will be sent post free on application to

FRANK "WRIGHT,
Maker & Importer of Unfermented WineB,

27, JIERTON EOAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W

ABBISS'
PREPARED

ICOFFEEi
The Tiest Winter Beverage,

j

.311). TIN. 2s. (in.

SENT EVERYWHERE.
G. LAMPARD,

41, BiSHOrSOATE.'iTUISETWiTRI!!. B.C
AtuI 13, Kino William Street,

LOHDON Bridge, E.C.

PROF. AXORE'S AliPIlVE CHOIR.
Permanent Address :—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 COJIPANT—

Now on a tour in Lancashire and Yorkshire.
No. 2 Company—

Now on a tour in Scotland,

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PEOVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1&40, for Mutdai. Lifb Assurakcb.

London Boabd :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescont, Oripplegate, Ohalnoan.

RICHARD BARRETT, Esq..
Laucley House, Grove-lane,
Camherwell.

8. BOWLY, Esq., Gloacester,
and 1, South-place,Finsbory.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J.P., Barcott, Surbiton,

J. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London,

M.P., . ^
London.

r. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,

Medical Officers: Dr. Jamee Edmnnde, 8, Qrafton-atreet, Picca-
dilly; Dr. Thos. B.arlow, 10. Montague-street, Ri'sseU-square.

Solicitors ; Gatliff and Howse, 8, Finsbory-cirouB, B.O.
Conenlting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

3 Sections have

Annual Income..

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperanc
tions kept distinct. The profits in theTempei
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.
ForproEpectnses, tc, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.
_i^A ^w_active^Temperftnce men wanted as Agents.

*~ '
" ".strictAgen' - • -

~
In.sturn.iiCB

road (opposite James-street).
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The Christmas Double Number.
THREE CHRISTMAS EVES.

A GOOD TEMPL\R STORY.

the -'Good of the Order''" Some few lyears ago,

Committeeof the Lips-

combe Pioneer Lodge

of Good Templars

weie drawing up their

ppogramme for the

November quarter.

they decided to recom-

mend to the Ledge

the holding upon

Christmas Eve of a

social entertainment.

or Chi-iatmae party,

which suggestion was

heartily adopted, and
in due time a strong-

committee was ap-

pointed to carry out

the arrangements.

That Sister Patiie

Roberts should be on
the committee was no
wonder; indeed, it

would have been in-

complete without her.

She was undoubtedly

the first favourite in

the Lodge, possessing

an attractive, pleasing

appearance, with win-

ning mannei-s. being

amiable and kind to

a degree, having a

lively, cheerful tem-

perament withal. No
wonder she was so

much beloved by her

fellow-members, and
seeing that she waa
\ery talented, could

sing and play charm-

ingly, also possessed

what may be termed

executive ability, for

her to have been

omitted from the com-
mittee would have

been a great mistake.

Pattie had been

brought up in a com-
fortable, if not luxn-

nous home. her

parents being well-to-

do middle-class peop] e,

and occupied a nice

semi-detached villa in

the centre of the

pretty little town of

Lipscombe. Her
father was an intelli-

gent man, taking a

lead in alLgood move-
ments iu the locality, and was Lodge Deputy for the

j
Holland looking upon teetotalism with considerable

Lipscombe Pioneer Good Templar Lodge.
|
contempt. His views had also been endorsed, much to

3" They had residing next door to them a Mr. Holland,
j
his satisfaction, by a grown-up son and daughter, his

a good neighbour, with whom they were on the most
j
only children, his Bon Harry being even more pronoun-

friendly terms, the views of Mr. Roberts and Mr. Hoi- ced iu his opposition than his father. Mauy a warm
land coinciding in almost every particular; only on the conversation took place upon the questinn between
Temperance question were they at variance. On this. Harry and Pattie, he scarcely being able to restrain
however, there was not the slightest agreement. Mr.

|
himself,even in her presence, iu expressing his hostility

towards teetotalism

-w<:S^»?

"SisTEE Pattie Routitr

in general and Good
Templary in par-

ticular, always oon-

cloding with the as-

sertion that the fiist

time Jie overstepped

,,(^^hounds of modera-

-CgSiHIion he would become
an abstainer at once.

Although there did

not seem much danger

of this, still Harry
did not know upon
what slippery ground

he stood. He was a

warm-hearted, genial,

high-spirited young
fellow, and naturally

sought the com-

panionship of such

.

Consequently among
those with whom he

associated there were

some whose social,

jovial dispositions led

them at times into

excess. Especially

was this the case with,

one who seemed to

wield more than or-

dinary influence over

Harry—a lively,good-

natured, not to say

g.iy, young man,

uamed Herbert
Brooks, whose widow-
ed mother was much
grieved by the condi-

tion in which he

occasionally found his

way home. Harry's

mother felt secretly a

little anxious, lest

Herbert's influence

should have any ill

effect upon her son,

and especially was the

the more so, because

this companionship of

the two young men
seemed to be paving

the way for something

more than mere
friendship between

Herbert and her

beloved daughter,

Harry's sister. Kettle.

As Christmas ap-

proached the com
mlttee diligently

worked to make the coming party a success, and it was
anticipated with considerable pleasure by all the Lodg
membership.

On the evening previous, those appointed met at t
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Lodge-room, to set it in order, and suitably decorate it

with ivy, holly, mistletoe, and seasonable mottoes, and
under the skilful treatment of Pattie and lier coad-
jutors, the room began toa^snme a fairy-like appear-
a:ice, they working hard until a Inte hour to secure the
'lesired result.

On that very evenijig. Harry HoUaud had bf-en at a
party of young fellows, at the house of one of his lively
friends, and under the influence of mirth and gaiety,
and more especially led on by his boon companion
Herbert, he drank more freely than usual, so that for
the first time in his life he became intoxicated. About
eleven o'clock he was persuaded to so hume, but would
hear of no one accompanyiog or assisting him, and
started unsteadily to walk the distance. On hia way
he had to pass the Templar Hall and seeing it lighted
np. the drink having developed a mischievous propen-
sity, he madly decided to enter and see what was going
on The young people had nearly completed their
work, and most of them were busy putting on finishing
touches at the furtherendof the room. Pattie, assisted
by a sister of the Lodge, \vas, however, stan ling upon
soma Bhorb steps, engaged in fastening up holly round
a motto of welcome neat the door, Harry staggered
in. white from head to foot with the snow that was
falling heavily, and seeing a device near, with the
words " Wine is a Mocker '' worked on it, he rushed
frantically at it: and dragged it down. Patties c

panion. soeinghimin this state,save a shrill scream of
alarm, causing Pattie to look sharply round, when the
.sight she saw so startled her that over-balancing hei'self
she fell heavily from the steps, on to the edge of a
deflk near, and giving a sharp shriek of pain, fainted
away. Instantly all was confusion, everyone being
anxious to assist the injured sister, and amidst the es
citement. Harry, half-sobered and instinctively feelinj^

it would be best for him in bis condition to retire,with
feelings of shanre made his exit and went home.

Pattie was carried tenderly to her home and a
medical man called in, who stated that her arm had
been badly fractured below the shoulder, and a severe
shock given to the system.
Christmas Eve came, winterly and cold, and the

entertainment as arranged was held. Of course the
sad disaster of the previous evening could not fail to
cast a shade of sadness over the festivities, but Mr.
Roberts, who had been previously selected to preside
over the proceedings, was present, having been spe-
cially requested to fulfil his engagement by Pattie.who
sent a loving me.?sagc. expressing the hope that lier

mishap would not in any way diminish the evening's
pleasure. And as it is not in the nature of things for
young people to be despondent for long, especially at
Christmas time, the proceedings, which were divided
into three parts, first a tea,which was largely attended,
next a short entertainment of songs, recitations, and
glees, followed by Christmas games of various kinds,
were entered into almost as heartily as could be
desired. Mr. Roberts presided at the entertainment,
and bad just risen to make a short opening speech,
when he, in common with others who noticed, were
surprised to see Harry Holland enter the room, His
presence did not deter Mr, Roberts from referring, in
kindly manner, to the disaster of the previoas evening,
and pointing out the fact that even the innocent, these
who had never themselves touched the accursed di-ink,

had freqaently to suffer through the intemperance of
others. When he had finished Harry stood up, and re-

ppectfuUyrequested to be permitted to say a few words,
and Mr. Roberts invited him to the platform, which he
ascended evidently feeling the keenest remorse.
He wished, he said, to make a public apology for last

evenings ead affair, and expressed Mmself greatly
ashamed that his conduct had resulted so disastrously.

His regard for Miss Roberts and all the family was so

great that he felt more deeply than he could express,

as he thought of one so amiable and kind, who was at
that moment suffering thiough his misconduct. He
had often told I\Iiss Pattie that the first time he over-
stepped the bounds of moderation, he would become an
abstainer, and he was there to fulfil that promise, and
mshing to make reparation to the fullest extent of
liis power, both to the injured friends and society, he
would gladly join theii- Order if they would have him.
The speech, evidently spoken wifh deep emotion,

made a profound impression, and Mr. Roberts c-tated,

amidst the cheers of those present, tliat they would be
only too glad to welcome him, and lie was quite sure
that nothing would delight his daugliter more than
to learn of hi* decision.

In due time Harry was initiated and received into the
Lodge, and a zealous, earnest worker he proved. He
had no little to contend against at home, his father
and sister, instead of encouraging him, did all they
could to persuade him to at least give np his con-
nection with the Good Tem]ilar3. His greatest diEBculty

and strongest temptation, however, came through his

old companion and friend, Herbert Brooks. This
young man had become engaged to Harry's sister,

Hcttie, consequently was frequently in his company,
and such is thft power of companionship, that Harry
found his hardest trial from that quarter. But he
was firm, and not only for his own cake but for his

sister's, he did his best to persuade Herbert to take the
pledge too. And knowing he was frequently the worse
for drink, no wonder he pleaded so e-arnestly, even
to the extent of " almost persuading " him to give it

up. but after all the most" he could do was to repeat

the oft-broken vow, that he would not go beyond the
bounds of moderation,

Pattie Roberts soon began to recover, and with skil

ful treatment and careful nm'^iug was ere long con
valescent. and great was the joy of the Lipscombe
Pioneer members, to welcome her once more amon,
them.

Harry, who had seen Pattie as soon as ever he wa
allowed, and had humbly and sincerely apologised
and had been freely forgiven, was among the fii-st to

welcome her return, and as the weeks and months went
by, and they worked side by side in the good caus
became very evident that a strong attachment was
springing up between them that promised in the ordi
nary course to develope into mutual love.

A year has passed away, and the Lipscombe Pioneer:
are arranging for another Christmas party, and not
only is Pattie, but also Harry on the committei
mamgemeot. The appointed day an-ived, and the
arrangements were suocossfally carriedout,there beini^

nothing occuri'ing this yearto mar the proceedings. After
the party, Harry and Pattie journey on home together.
Snow had fallen heavily during the evening, but now
the clouds were scattered, and a •glorious full moon
shone clear and bright with beautiful effect upon the
newly fallen,unsullied snow.whilethe air wns keen and
frosty. As they walked aloDg. conversing the while,
Harry called to mind the uuplea'^ant events of the, last

years festivities.andsaid it had proved, the turning point
in his life. He told Pattie how her influence had helped
him to maintain his principles amidst much opposition,
liow that she had grown in his estimation, until he
found that he loved her with all his heart, and. feeling
that to be the one thing needed to fill his cup of joy to
the brim, he asked her if she would be his wife, and
there and then, Pattie with all the confidence of her
trusting heart unhesitatingly gave her consent, and
as they sealed the compact with the first kiss of love,
a joyful peal burst forth from the old church tower
close br, welcoming in the glad Christmas morn.

On their way home they had to pass the house in
which Herbert Brooks lived, and as they did so,
they were startled by a deep groan, which
appeared to come from the little garden in front.
Again they listened and again came the sound, which
seemed to emanate from a enow covered mound near
the gate. Harry quickly jumped over, and wa-^ horror-
struck to find the mound to be a snow covered man,
and more still, to find that man to be none other than
his friend, Herbert Brooka. He was at once carried
into the house, medical aid called in, and all doue that
could be to rtstore life and animation. It was the old
story : he had again that evening taken freely of the
intoxicating cup, had become overpowered by it, and
even when upon the very doorstep of his home, had
fallen down in the snowstorm, a deadly torpor seizing
him. that but for the timely discovery must have had
fatal results. As it was he lived, but a fearful spell of
fever followed ; for weeks he toss^ about in raving
delirium, always having to be watched and nursed, and
more than once it appeared to all his end had come.

Patty, and Harry's sister Hettie, rendered assistance
to the widowed mother of Herbert, and they did all
that good nur.-in^r could do to bring him through. But
it was Revernl weekj* before the change came, and
Kpi-iug had aluiost advanced into summer before lie
had really recovered. But bow changed he was ; how
son-y for past misdeed*! : how thankful for present
mercies, and undw the loving guidance of a pious
mother he gave liimself fully to the Lord. He vowiil
he would never again touch the intoxicating bowl, and
in this he had the happiness of being joined by his be-
loved Hettie. Her father also, seeing now how dan-
gerous a thing is the drink, with her mother, joined
too, causing theii' son Harry, with Pattie, indeed all
greatly to rejoice.

'

Some little time after Herbert had begun to recover
strength, he wished Pattie. his betrothed Hettie, and
Harry to be present with him, and when all together
taking Hettie fondly by the hand, he said he had a
declaration to make. It was that he had not only de-
cided never again to touch the intoxicating ca\\ and
to join Pattie and Harry, and he hoped Hettie and her
parents, in Good Templar work, but that he had given
his heart to God, and his one desire was that they all

would,in that room.consecrate themselves to the Lord:
and then under the influence of the Divine Spirit, the

impressions madeduring the solemn hours of Herbert's

serious illness were forcibly renewed, and unresen"edly
these yonng souls gave themselves up to their Saviour,
and not only was there peace and gladness in their

he;irts in consequence, but surely joy in tue presence
of the angels of God because of sinners repenting.

Another year lias passed, and the Lipscombe Pioneer
Lodge again held a Christinas festival. This time
neither Pattie nor Harry were on the arrangements
committee, for just a month previous, they, and also

Herbert and. Hettie were joined in the bonds of holy
matriraony.the church being filled by deeply interested
friends. They were all expected home from the wedding
tour on Christmae Eve. and the members of the Pioneer
prepared to give them a cordial welcome. Besides the
memljers of the Lodge and the parents of the newly
wedded young people, there had also been invited a
number of others who were nob members of the Onler.

and the room was comfortably filled by the friends of

the expected guests,

Harry and Pattie Holland, as also Herbert and Hettie
Brooks, were ovftrcome by the amount of kindly feeling

and love manifested towards them, for in touching
speeches a hearty welcome with valuable presentations
were givep them, to which Harry and Herbert feel-

ingly responded : and above all sincere thanks were
tendered to the Good Farher in Heaven, who had thus
brought out of wha'i app2ared dark and mysteriou-j «n

much of real joy and happiness.
" Thou kuowest the way I tftko, O God,

MakG mo content the devious way to tread,
Thon who ha^t holperl mo every step I ti-od.

Loa'l me still, Father, a^ Thou ei-st hast led."

—John H. Mi^k.

TEMPLAE TIT-BITS.
A MiD DotJ— la ray wauleriag^ up and down.tbia
mm-;r, I ha7e read the great s-t iriug placards which
ir considerate corporation cfiicials placa upon the
alls at the commeucement of every summer. Perhaps
o=t of you c.n gnea^ by this what I menn ; it is

ose nouces which iaform all decent citizens who
ive a fancy for dogs, that they mu?t be

conQnei during thi hot moatha of the year,
lest they should bite someone or other of her
Majesty's subj-^^cts. '"Ah !

" thought I, as I
read this awful mandate, " I wonder how many
doga do gomad in one year, and how many persona
they bite ? "' Say a thonsand—and they bite, say
fifteen hnnlred {'vbich is rather improbable). Well,
how is it that our City Fathers solemnly and rij^idly
enforce this rule upon poor, defenceless dumb animals
just becau^ie a very few (often from neglect and

elty) bite a human being. Ycc they let a moostrous
mad dog like the public-house go on from year's end to
year's cad, biting more or less all who venture ueai' to

This mad dog bites and kills more io one week
than all the demented canioea in Britain do in a whole
year. And I suppose I must wonder I

E TAr-ROOM Dooii.—Every day on my way to
businesB I pass a great and handsome public-house
with massive brass poles placed across the doors. Aa
I piss there is always an ancient dame busily engftgtjd
in polishing these br.sses, and whea she has done and
gathers np her polishing utensils with a satisfied

'

,
they look so bright that you can see your

counterfeit presentment on their surface. Often-
times I pass again in the evening, late, and Io ! th«
brightness is gone, and the bars that flashed
so bright in the morning are now as dull as any

mon bar of iron 1 This of tensets me moralising
!

Think I, " How many fair, bright, and pure souls
there are who enter through those brilliantly barred
doors, in the morning of their lives, who come back,

the eventide of their existence, with the.r souh
d blurred with vice ! May God be pleated

to soon close those doors forever 1

''

Coming it Too Strong."—Another of my peculiar
little ways is to stand for a few minutes at the window
of any concert room in connection with the many

'publics " incur city. In this way I sometimes
many good hints which tell plainly enough

which way the wind is blowing. For instance, the
other evening I was passing one of these singing
ooms.as a " vocalist " was singing and as customary 1 >

topped nnd listened. He was siagingfin the usual
public-house style, ic, through the nose) about a poor
man who was sentenced to "a month" for taking
a small loaf, which as the chorus had it'
was •Coming it rather too strong." A very feeble
clap or two by way of applause followed, then came
the verse of my test. It was about the Salvation
Army and their funny ways. Religion, ha sang, was
all right in its way. bat he thought they were "Com- .

git too itrong I" Qaite astorm of applause followed -

this verse. This, to my mind, was a great proof of the
good this much abu-ed "Army" is doing for oar
cause, as this is not the first soug against them I have
hsard of which is sung with great succ;'s8 in public-
houses. If the Army did them no harm the publican
and his customers could afford to laugh and leave
them, but n hen he sees his customers going and hia
traie decreasing then he begins to think that they
are < ooming ifc rather too strong."

Ep.nest Georce. Mancbeoter.
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FOUND L»RuWNED;
on,

FACTS OF TO DAY.

Chapter 1.—ISCO.
Joseph Haylor was a prosperons man ; he bad been

a captain in the merchant service, but after being
hipwrecked and suffered other ndventures, he decided
to eeek fome le»^ b-izirdoua catling- on land ; so he
took the Black Lion, the chief public-house in Long
Lutton. ft murket town not a dozen milea from his
native village, and to this Black Lion he had brought
his neat, cout'ly little wife. Everythicg angured well
for the future ;—he was a strong, robust man ; she was
a eprifehtly, buBj litile body.
On market daya they did a capital trade, acd

every evening 'he harparlour had its regular visitors.

Every one said Joseph Ilftjlfr was a prosperous, happy
man, and. judging tKiugs l)y the i: e. d. principle,
there wae no que-tion uboub it. Cut "tbatn:oney
does not bring happiness" is a very old adage, and you
may takp my word for it.as true as ib is old. The very
means by «hich they acquired their wealth became
the cause of their troubles. Mrs. Ilaylor had grrat
faith in port wine and brandy, so whenever ahe
felt poorly or fatigued, or anything went amiss,
8he had recourse at once to spirits to give
her more spirib for her daily duties ; so alao

when anything was the matter with her boys (there
were two),from the toothache to a sprained ankle or a
bruise with a cricket ball, thprc was nothing fo good
as a little spirits and water. 3Ir. Ilaylor being a jovial,

£0od-natured man, let his wife have her own way
pretty well, did not interfere with these little matters,
but busitd himself in the purchase of land and cottages.
Sometimes he.too, took pretty freely of his own liquors,

bnt he was a shrewd business man, and generally
knew when he had had enough. So things went on
for years. He grew richer as time passed. The
Black Lion was transformed into the Eailway Inn

;

he became one of the great men of the town, a
member of the Local Board, trustee of several
societies, was looked up to, and considered a happy
man, hut—had no hajjpiness in hisowyi hovie.

Chapter IL—1S82.

Years have passed since Mr. and Ulrs. Haylor came
to reside i*t Long Lutton

;
years which have not been

unproductive of results, and those revolts, alas! of a
moftt lamentable kind. Anyone going into the bar-

parlour of the Railway Inn would scarcely recognise
in that maudlin, half-helpless woman the once bonny
Jlrs. Ilaylor. Two seizures of paralysis have left her
in a most pitiable cou'-Utioo, ^nd as she drags herself

about amongst her mugs, hoitles, and decanters she
helps herself to the drink, which renders her
fpeech still more unintelligible. Mr. Hajlor, too, has
grown more fond of his good (?) liquors ; he boasts of

having some " rare stuff," which rare stuff brings on
such pains in hta head that he often seems like any-
one icsane. He is a wealthy man no iv, bub he is very
wretched, and family quarrels are very frequent.

One morning in July the Inhabitants of Long Lutton
were thrown into a state of excitement by the rumour
that Mr. Joseph Ilaylor had been drowned in a pond at

the back of his house. It was too true. He had got up
early in the morning—in fact the pains in his

head almost robbed him of any sleep,—and
had gone to bathe, thinking it might ease

them. At; the inquest the medical gentleman
who attended him said he suffered from severe neural-

gia, affecting the nerves ; this rendered him liable to

Budden seizures of dizziness. No doubt such a fib had hap-
pened whilst he was in the water, and he could not
extricate himself. The jury after five minutes' de-

libi ration returned a verdict,

"Found Drowxed."

Scarcely a month had elapsed since Joseph Haylor's

funeral, and the men are again at work removing the
earth from his grave.

His widow had striven to drown her sorrow (?) by
means of drink, which had brought on another attack

of paralysis, in which she had died. Tbus both
parents have passed away, leaving their two sons, one,

alaf ! impaired in intellect. True, Joseph Haylor has
left money and land for them to inherit, but "what
•hall ib profit a man if he gain the whole world
and ' But stay ; far be it from us to judge.

We trust, most sincerely we trust, that the " lees

hoy.ardous" employment which Joseph Haylor chose

to follow when he gave up the sea has nob proved both
to him and his wife the means by which they shall not
enter into rest, and we hone and pray the sons, seeing

the sad havoc caused by drink, may no longer have
any connection with the trafBo which is the chief
source of sorrow and suffering in the land.

Thomas H. Lewis.

In a conntry newspaper appears the following
announcement—" A nuo^ber of deaths nnavoidably
postponed." '

AS I SAT IN MY PARLOUR SO SXT'G.

As I sit in my parlour so snug.
(Although 'tis exceedingly small)

The liirht from the blazing Wallsend
Sends a bright cheerful glow overall.

Aa I think on events of the day,
Its turmoils and bustle, and strife,

Vexations because of delay
Incidental to business life ;

As I tliink both of profit and loss,

Of rises and falls in the stocks,
How Wilkins my purpose did cross,

How fate all luy efforts still mocks ;

An I think of the angry and coarse
Whom kindest words fail to appease.

Who understand only brute force,

I feel grateful for quiet and ease.

Thus I feel

As I sit in my parlour so snug.

As I sit in my parlour so snug,
Surrounded by pictures and prints ;

On the value of drawing I think,

On the cunning arrangement of tint3.

Though Kving where bricks mo3t abound,
To my wall^, if I just turn my eyes,

I behold smiling fiel is all around,
And look on the bluei-t of sljiea.

Before rae the ocean's spread out,

Though I never have seen tlie great sea ;

On my left is a bustle and rout,

For the scholars from school are set free.

When the portrait I view of my friend,—
Who long since haa g'me to the grave

—

Mv thoughts do to Heaven ascend,
That such a great bleasing e'er gave.*

Thus I think
As I sit in my parlour so snug.

As I fiib in my parlour so snug,

I glance at my bookshelves with pride,

"Octavos" and *' Quartos " and "Twelves "'

Each in order are ranged side by side.

The bindings of some are quite smart,
While others look sombre with age

;

Thnse a light kind of food do impart,
The writers of these are more HJige.

There at rest, by the aid of my botike.

O'er the world's wide expanse I cau roam.
Scale the Alps, or explore some deep mine,
Without having once left my home.

As I pore o'er each wnrk with delight,

And ever instruction still find,

I rejoice in the glory of Thought,
And sing in high praiae of tha mind.

Thus I muse.
As I sit in my parlour so snug,

Aa I Bit in my parlour so snug,

I turn o'er the Sacr. d Page,
Tha guide of our footsteps in youth,
Our comfort and solace in age.

So deeply profound are its truths
That our inmost emotions they stir ;

Yet so beauteous and simple are they.
The foolish wayfarer can't err.

The statesman who wisely would rule.

There the best of all co-.msel will gain ;

It reveals this great truth to the world :

"The lost may salvation obtain."
Lord, when I read Thy bleet Word,
1)0 Thou open the eyes of my mind ;

A Inmp to my feet may it prove.
Wondrous things may I ever there find.

Tlius I pray.

As I sit in my parlour so snug.

As I sit in my parlour so snug,

And take a review of the past,

1 recall many bright sunny morns
Whose noons were witli clouds overcast.

But remembrance of bounties enjoyed,
Uniistrains me to utter this praise,

" Thy goodness and mercy, O Lord !

Have followed me all through my days.
All creatures are cared for by Thee,
K'en young lions their meat do receive

;

Thy mercies are new every morn,
They likewise are fre-h every eve.

Our press is burst out with new wine,

Our barns too with plenty are stored
;

Surrounded by war, we're at peace—
^' Let all that hath breath praise the Lord."

Thus I sing

As I sit in my parlour so snug.

"WiLLiAsi Smith, Noilhami'ton

A SONNET TO CHRISTINAS.

King Christmas comes on throne of ice,

And in his train are all things nice ;

His breast is white with winter's snow,
His ri^ht hand holds the mistletoe.

His cheeks are as his berries—red.
And hoarfrost silvers o'er his head,
There's mirth and laughterin his eye,

He never yet haa learnt to sigh.

And though he's many centuries seen,

He -^till is young, and fresh, and ereen.

His worshippers their paunches fill.

Then comes black draught, also blue pill

;

Witli lauffhter I my sides would shake,

Could I him a Ono'd Templar make.

WiLLiAJi SanTH, Northampton,

THE BEGGAR'S CHRISTMAS.

It was Christmas Evo ; a cold winter's evening, and
snowing hard. The streets nevertheless were full of
people, and theshop^ and tho stalls were gflily decor-
ated, and everything eeemed to tell of Christmas.
happy Cbrieimas !

Busy house-wives, heavily laden with pood things
that were to do their sharo in making the morrow
happy and bright, were hurrying homewards. The
tradesmen were reaping their harvest, an I the publi-
can's bar was full, and to also was his till, and the
increased demand for his liquors, made him feel inde-
pendtnt, so overthebar could be seen a huge placard
which told his customcts that " Ooly glaeses served
tD-night." But his cu^itomer.s murmured not, and the
glasses tinkled, and with many a ''Merry Christmas,"
was washed down many a glass of ruthless poison.
Jnst out-ide one of these glaring gin palaces, in the

cold and the snow, stood a poor old becgar. His hair
was grey aid his back was lent, and in dno hand ha
held a few boxes of matches, while in the other ho
clenched an old stick which supported his tottering
frame. There werp few who noticed him amongst;
those who passed him as he stood there. There was
the rich merchant hurrying home to his snug retreat,

with his parse full of gold, but not a groat to spare,

not even for a b«ggar. There was the parson, too, in

his clerical coat and hat, but his thoughts were not
fixed upon earthly thing;', so ho saw not the out-
stretched hand of the shivering morfal in the gutter,
asking for help. There came by abo a young swell
fresh from his club, in a thick, warm coat, buttoned
to the chin, and as he passed his eye caught eight of
the poverty worn features of the beggar, and he
thought how cold it must bo to be standing there, and
he muttered " Poc7' dex'd ! " and that was all.

Ouce, and once only, did a gentleman stop and
look at the poor old man before him. It was the same
who every evening as ho passed him placed a penny
in his hand ; but to-night he stopped.

" It is a cold night, my friend," the gentleman said

in a kindly manner, "for you to be standing here.Tako
this, and rest tomorrow." Saying which he placed a
small packet in the beggar's hand, and without wait-
ing for a " thank you " hurried on.

Taking the packet to the light the beggar carefully
undid it, and there to his surprise and joy he found a
two shilling piece and a slip of paper, on which was
written, •' A happy Christmas." " A happy Christmas,"
the beggarmuttere(l,asheclutchedthe coin inbishand,
'' God bless him and may he never mit'S it," and then
ne began to hobble away, but he stopped after he had
gone a few yards, and turning round ho looked at the
glaring lights in the gin-palace window, " A Merry
Christmas !" he muttered again, *' curse you, and your
damniugeet. It is you and your driuk that has
robbed me of viy Christmas. It is you that has mado
me what lam—a beggar. "Thank God," he said, as ho
turned again once more, " that I am what lam. No
money means no drink, and that has saved mo from a
drunkard's grave,"
Thai night the b?ggar did not goto bed in hunger.

For round a coke fire plactdin an old pail on two
britks, he sat eating liis supper—bread and cheese. The
money the stranger had given him had paid the rent
of his garret and bought him food ; and now he sat
contented. When he had fiuiehed his supper he took
from his pocket the slip of paper, and read and rc-rcad
those words upon it, "A Ilappy Christmas." They
called up memories of the past almost forgotten ; of a
wife and dear children—gone, dtad! of a sinful
wasted life, and too late, alas, to regain the path he
had first trod. All these, and more, came back to him
as a retrospect of the pa^t. Tears stood in his eyes,

and he clapped his hands together, and prayed—prayed
to be forgiven.

That night the beggar slept peacefullj, and the
angels in Heaven rejoiced over a sheep returned to tho
fold and the Shepherd.
Next morning, when the old landlady went to aroufft

her lodger, she knocked at his door,but no one answered.
When the door was broke open, the beggar was found
lying on his straw-bed- ^/ca^Z, The fumes from the
coke fire had suffco ted him as he slept, and with the
dawn of Christmas Day tho spirit of the poor beggar
had fled to spend it on a bright and happier shore—

" Where the wicked cease from troublinT-,

And the weary are at rest."

The papers told how, on that Christmas morning, an
old man, supposed to be a beggar, was found dead in
a garret ; and how, clutched in his hand, was found a
piece of paper, upon which was written in bold letters,

'•A Happy Christmas."

Chaeles Gat.

' Blest be the art that oau imiBortalieo."—Cowper,

President Gbevy and his CorFEE.—The Prrsi-
dent of the French Republic is an epicure in coffee.
" Have you any chicory l

" said he to tho man of the
house. ''Yep, feir." -'Bring roe some." The proprietor
refnrned with a small can of chicory. "Is that all

you have?' asked M. Grevy. "We have a little more."
'Bring me the res^t." When he came again with
another can of chicory. M. Gr6vy said, '' You have no
more?" " No, sir." "Very well; now go and make

I rae a cup of coffee,"*
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THROUGH THE FIRE;
OR,

THE TWO CLEUK3.

It was late on Christmas Eve. The one principal
|

Blrect in the county town of Cleeboroujh was all

ablaze with Ihe bright lights of the shopkeepers' win-
dows, and wag thronged with a bustling, merry crowd
of cD^tomcr?, all apparently oq the look oat for pre-

Bente and other things which all good English folks

ODght to get for the coming Chriatmas feasting.

In the centre of this street there ia a large ware-

boo&e, whoso grandeur and beauty make it the admira-

tion of the whole of the Cleeborough townspeople. It

w known far and wide as the great Murrey Bro?.'

e-taMiahment, supplyiag the whole district for many
miles around with chemicals with which the dyes were
na^e, this being the staple trade of the inhabitants of

Cleeborough.
It was long paefc the nsual time for closing the place,

yet the ofEc© was etill lit up, and two of the clerks

were wearily poring over their ledgers. They
were two young men about twenty-three years old,

and it was not unnatural for them to chafe under this

confinement, eepecially on a Christmas Eve. Bot,

grumble as they might, it would not do the work, and
the head man of the firm was waiting in his cosy of£ce

at the back for the various accounts the clerks were

making out for him. The tallest and most fashion-

ibly attired of the two, kept furtively Klancing at the

clock, and now and then he would give utterance to

eome growling remark to hia fellow, who, however,

just nodded, and plodded on with his accounts.

There was a great contrast between the two young
men; the one, Fred was a lively, dissipated spark, who
ffpent hia whole time at the theatre, ball-room, or

played at billiards and got diunk; while Albert (whose
mother was a widow) tried to earn a little extra for

his parent by giving music lessons in the evenings.

She wna very poor and Albert was her only support ;

he could earn but little herself ,'for ;her eyes were so

dim she could scarcely uso them and then, slio was
nearly always an invalid. So while Fred was fretting

and fuming at staying late and thinking how jolly it

would be at the ball that night at the Blue Boar,

Albert was wondering how his poor widowed mother
would bo anxiously waiting for his return. At last

Fred (whoee paticoce was at an end) called out, "I
Bay, Albert, lam nearly dropping for a drink, so I'll

just slip round the corner ; I wont be a minute; if the

•gov'ner ' comes in tell hira I ehaa't be a second," eo

with that he seized his hat and rushed out.

He had been gone about five minutes when Albert

thoagbt ho could detect a strange powerhri odour, and
going to the door, to his terror and astonishment, he
was nearly blinded by a thick cloud of emoko which
rushed up the staircase. No time was to be lost, as

this w a* the only exit from the building, and the place,

being full of chemicals, would burn like tinder t

bo Albert hurried to Mr. Murrey's room, and as the old

gentleman was dozing, it was some time ere Albert

could make him understand. Seizing a few papers

arouod him he followed the clerk down the stairs, and
though the air was heavily laden with the fumes of

the burning chemicals, they manage! to stumble

down the stairs and into the street. A crowd had
already collected at the door, and Albert was '^cnt off

to give the alarm at the fire-station. Ue eoon

returned, hot and brcathlcan, and found that a lot

of willing on-lookers had been busily engaged
paving what little they rould ere the fire gained

too strong a hold on tho building. Up to now, both

Albert and Mr. Murrey had in their excitement for-

gotten all about the other clerk,but at last Mr. Murrey
inquired of Albert where he was. Albert of course

gave an evasive answer, not wishing to get Fred into

trouble, for he was a kind and good tempered young
fellow enough.
The fire engine soon came, and already the flames

"were ascending iuto the upper storeys; darting out

great Inrid tongues of flame, much to the alarm of the

opposite shopkeepers, although the elreot was ex-

tremely wide.

All at onc^. Mr. Murrey turned round to Albert and
in an excited manner called to him. "Oh! I have

forgotten a most valuable document in my office, it

will be barned, and I shall be a ruined miu I
" and he

wrung his hands piteonsly. Albert looked at the old

roan witbcompaesion, and after a moment's hesitation

be said, "Well&ir, let me try and get it, I fancy I

can get through ; the etairs are not yet burned." The
by-ptandere tried to persuade hira to give up such a

wild idea, but he, knowing no time was to .be lost,

threw off his coat and dashed through the flames and

blinding smoke !

One, two—three minutes pa=E€d and the onlookers

were watching with bated brtatd, wlieu some one eaw

a white, scared face at the third storey .window. "The

stairs were on fire !' and he had no way of escape I he

mcst leap down or elae be burned alive ! He turned,

and shuddered as he saw the greedy flames nearing

hira, and giving a good spring he fell upon a fiew

mattresees some of the by-standers had placed there,

and fainted. They carried him into a neighbour's

houre, and there , he lay white and apparently life-

less, with his hand tightly placed over his veet pocket,

Mr. Murrey (trembling like a leaf) stood near the

inanimate form of his clerk.and.forget^irg everything

else, he grasped at the document which Albert held so

tightly to his breast.

But he could not move tho delicate white hand from
its position, so deadly was the faint into which poor

Albert had fallen. So poor Mr. Murrey hal to stand
and gaze upon the singed hair and blackened features

of the young man. After some time the various

remedies which were tried to bring Duck con^cioujuees

proved snccetsful, and Albert opened his eyes, and as

soon as they caught those of Mr. Murrey, his

bewildered look passed away.and a sudden intelligence

took it3 place. Taking the litUe packet out of hia

pocket he tried to raise himpelf up to give it to Mr.

Murrey, bot the precions packet fell from bis nerveless

hands, and he sank into another swoon t

After some hours the fire was extinguished with

but little damage to the eorrounding buildings, al-

though Mr. Murrey's building was gutted from attio

to cellar.

Next day was Christmas Day ; the chimes were ring-

ing merrily and the air was laden with the ioyous

notes of the carol tingcrs, as they pped on from door to

door. Albert's mother was full of concern when her

son was brought home early on Christmas Day. but
when she saw that be was but slightly hurt, she for-

got all Ler fears when ho told her what a noblo deed

he had done for hia master, and when Albert informed
her that when Mr. Murrey le-opened his establishment

again he liad promised to make him the manager
of the whole concern, you can imagioe with what
joy and thankfulness they partook of their humble
Christmas dinner. And in after years, when Albert

was arich, im))0rtant man of position, and his mother
(no longer poor) lived in a handsome house with every

luxury, they did not forget to thank God for bo turn-

ing a seeming evil into great goed, and blessing them
with such prcciouH gifts.

From that memor:ibIn Christmas Eve, when Mr.
Murrey's place was Ijurnt down. Fred, knowing that

'twas he who had caused the fire (as he 'it his pipe go-

ing down stairs, and threw tho match upon s'-rae

goods on the &tairs) wus never heard of or seen after-

wards, and the people of Cleeborough will have it to

thieday that he wa« burned to death in endeavouring
to obtain an entrance to the burning budding "A
filling end for sa-h as he.\' the Pclf-righteous ones

maysDOcr, but iait not sad to think of the Ica^ of such

a bright, clever youth. Pent to everlasting punishment
in such anawiul way ? May hi;; aid fate etinvulate

ycu and me to greater efforts to overthrow the rfl^.^^.and

its dread tjjccti will soon disappear.

Ebskst Gf-orge, Manchester.

WELCOME ! MERRY CHRlyTMA.S.

Welcome! merry Christm
(Joiiiiiig once a year—

llinnan hearts to gladden
Witii thy festive cheer.

»nily th joy bolls

Usher in tho morn
ir :i Prin e and Sa\
•'Unto 1 s is born.

Music, Hcaven-boiu nuihic,

Heralded His birth,

\Vlion the white robed ilngola

Sam; of " Peace on earth."

"Glory in the Highest,"
We like them would ting.

And our praises offer

To the newborn King.

Welcome ! Father Christmas,
Well thy step we know,

CoiuinR in the winter.

Thro' the frost and snow.

Mistletoe and holly,

Haiijj we in the hall

;

Old and young responding
I'o the festive call.

Mirtli, and joy, and gladness.
Follow in thy train ;

Merry ! Merry Christmas,
SVelcome once again.

Biit strong drink is rampant
In our midst to-day.

Saviour, drive the plague spot
From our shores, we pray 1

Haste the "good time coming,"
When o'er land and sea,

From the cursed traffic,

Britain shall be free.

When all round the world wide,
.Joyful anthems ring,

"I'cace on earth." and " Good will,"

Glory to our King.

WiLLi.isi Git.sN'T, Newpoit, Monmouthshire.

HOW HARRY TURNER BECAME A
GOOD TEMPLAR.

A Christmas Siokt.

One Cfaristmas E»e, when all the ear.h was wrapped
in a mantle of enow, Harry Turner, a hard-working

jouDg joiner, who bai bfen detained beyon 1 hia usual

"time to finish some work that wns urgently wanted,
was hurrying home to his wife. He had been married

but a few month?, nnd this was to be hia firtt

Christmas Eve at hisownhonsc. Havini: promised

his wife that he would come home early, ho did not
heed the invitation of his mate to tarn in at th»

Xag's Head, as he was sometimes in the habit of

doing. No sooner had he arrived at his home, s
tastefolly-fnrnished little house on the outskirts of lh»

town, than the door was flung open revealing a neatly-

attired young woman, who eagerly questioned him
about the cause of his delay. This he readily ex-

plained, and was soon lost to all diaoomforts in the

companionship of his wife, and the enjoyment of tha

hearty meal her loving hands had prepared for him.
Whilst getting his tea his wife told him she had beard

an old friend of his, Dick Goodfellow, who had been
abroad for several years, was to be home that night.

These t.vo had been schoolfellows togetber.and though
they had not kept upa regular correspondence wcrestjll

much attached to each otbar, and the news added to

the enjoyment of the usmlly happy tiaie.

Harry Turner had in his earlier days been a member
of a Band of Hope, but like many others ho thought

it manly to drink a little. Hia wife was a life-long ab-

stainer, and had often wished her husband to give up
tampering with the intoxicating oup. James
Williams, a Good Templar friend, had also tried many
times to get him to join that Order; bnt he was always

ready with some excuse and would give them no en-

couragement to hope that he would ever become an
abstainer. He had a will of his own and would not be

persuaded against that wilt.

After ho had finished hia tea, he turned his chair to

the fire and being very tired ho was soon fast asleep.

He had not been asleep long before he heard the door

open and in walked Dick Goodfellow. who, after

shaking hands and talking over a few matters invited

biro to take a stroll. His wife pleaded against it. but

ho kissed her and gently putting her aside, said " I

will not be long away, r.fsaio dear, but I have not seen

Dick for so many years, t must spend n littlo time witU

him."
They went out, but had not gnno far when Diet

asked Harry if he was still a teetotaler, and, on hear-

ing he was not, invited him to havo a glass at tbn

Eoseand Crown, which (hey were iu.=it passing. Hero

they met several who hail known Dick before he

went away, and as it was Christmas Eve, and tho pub-

licans had been granted an extra hour's licsnsc, they

spent a jolly time in drinking each others heallh.

They did not separate nntil closing time, when
Harry, having partaken rather freely of tho tempting

liquors, found himself unable to walk straight,

but went reeling home in a half consciou.s

at«te. He found his wife anxiously await-

ing his rolnrn, fearing that BOinethmg h:id lo-

fallen hira. Sick at; heart sho helped him to bed wtcro

he lay in a drunken slumber nntil far into the next

day. That was an unhappy Christmas Day. Harry

was filled with remorse and promised amendment, bnt

from that time he grew careless and scon lost his

situation through his irregular habits, had to give np

his comfortable home and remove what w.as left of hie

furniture to two rooms in a poor part of the town.

At last tho anniversary of tbcir wedding day came
round and Harry, having had a little work to do,

promised to come home early and spend the evening

with his wife. He did not, however, go straight

home, but called at the Nsg'aTIead, for just one glass,

and once there ho stayed until turned oot. He stag-

gered home, and when Bessie opened tho door for him,

struck her a blow which knocked her scnsclosa to the

floor. In all hia drnnkeu fits he had never struck her

bctoie. and when he saw what ho had done it partially

soberedhiro. Hestooped over her. a\id tried to arouse

her, but to no purpose. Ho then tried to carry her to

the bed, but in his condition this was raoto than he

cou'.d manage, and ho stumbled and fell.

He was purprised to God himself on tho floor of his

own littlo rooin, nnd his wife loughiug at him for

falling off his cliair, and at the ludicrous eiptession on

his face.
" Why, Harry, how frightened you look ;

you have

been asleep over an tiour, and tiuKo been snoriDg

dreadfully."

It was all a dream 1 His friend Dick Gondfelhiw,

did not call till next day. and ho was not tiw one to

tempt anyone to drink, for lis was a Good Ismplnr.

When Harry told his dream to nis two friends (for

James Williams had called in at the saroa tun'-) thsy

laughed heaitily. especially when li.wsio dosccihel how
comically he looked around the r.'jow when ho awoke,

Harry took the lesson to heart, and James and l)ick

had tho pleasure of welcoming him and nohsio as

Bro. and Sister Turner in tho (iooi Templar Oidc'

on the first meeting night in tbu New Year

U, Doi.nif .'jilKLios, M«nohc»'.er.
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THE SISTER OF MERCY'S STORY.
In Ihe Sisterhood of which I am a humble mem-

ber, there are many spheres of labour, all, as we believe,
carrjmg on the work Christ deputed to his followera,We feed the hungry, clothe the naked, train orphans,
tend the aged, minister lo the sick and dying, nurio
back to health and tttength the over-toiltd and
feeble. These are eome of our missions ; wo have others

°"vf- 'u
P"''"^"!'"^ '''^t I have been engaged in, and

which has for me a special fascination—well, it haa
.for some ot ua. otherwise it could never be faithfully
performed. This mission is a hospital for the lost
daughters of our vast Metropolis.
When declared paet medical ekill, dying in fact,

\\a take them and tenderly minister to their
necessities, at the same time endeavouriug lo bring
I.icjrdrseascd souls beneath the hcaliog power of the
Wreat Physician.
Many of these lest sisters, when first brouphl to us,

are vi-Jent or morose
; the siutul chain which has so

loiiK bound Ihem fast, galle and chafes whrn they aro
brought into tbe quiet of our home. Some curse us
lu their heart.?, others revile us with their lips.
We bo.Tr with their mooJs, talk, read, and pray with

them, and in many cases have tho inestimable j.iy of
Urning their eyes heavenward, their hearts to Go 1.

Cursing is turned into blessing, they welcome our
presence, and kiss our very shadow.
About a month before Christmas of the year 187G,

a young woman entered our hospital who gave her
name as Lucy Spencer. Sho was fast dy:ng of con-
suiuption, brought on by exposure and dissipation.
Evidently she had been well brought up and fairly
educated , h^r face still bore traces of extreme beauty
although sadly wasted by disease

; her hair was glossy
black, it waved luiuriimlly about her waxen brow

;

her jet-blaek eyes shone with fevciish brilliancy,
whilst a biight hectic spot burned on either cheek.
Lucy was placed in cne of the small wards, under my
especial care. From the first I was wonderfully
drawn to her, and longed to do hergool. She w.is
extremely reticent. Our gentle-spirited chaplain eould
obtain no word from her. Mott persistently she kept
him at arm's length ; but in a short time I was able
to break down the icy barrier, she learned to lovo
me, yielded completely to my alTecdonate advance;,
and opened her heart to pour her troubles inio my
Bympaihetic ears. Bitterly poor Lucy bemoaned her
wasted life ; her contrition wa^ real. She was slow
to believe there was mercy to be found even for her.

Proper nourishment and untiring attention revived
Lucy for a time

; the feeble flame in her lamp of life
flickered up, her cough yielded somewhat, so that she
obtained a little rest, but we knew, and she knew, the
respite would be brief. True to our fears, a few dajs
before Christmas Lucy hccarao suddenly worse ; we
saw her end was near. I took the night, watch and
another sister relieved me during the day. Her nights
were one long agony: every one seemed as though it

must be her last. Chii-tmas Eve eame ; there was a
faint flicker of the dying flame. She called me feebly
to her side, and said, "Sister, I feel a little better, and
want to tell you all the truth about myself, to give
you my true name

;
you most promise not to

reveal it, bury me in my assumed one."
I gave the rteiuired promise, and took her dear
wasted hand in mine. She continued, - S stcr, dear,
you have been vcrv kind lo poor Lucy ; will you kiss
me, as my brokcn-lieaiti d dead mother would have
done ? Hold my hand in jours to the very last, no one
has loved me for long years as you have. Sister, I
believe we shall meet again, you have taught me to
hope my sins are forgiven ; take a poor girl's dying
blessing, and do all you can to prevent otiieis from
falling as I have. The curccd drink helped lo sink
me down so very low."
Then with feeble utterances and much diflicuUy she

toldmoof ihe little hamlet in which the had been
reared, that her parents were reepectabe. godly people,
;vho^o one error was too great indulgence of herself,
tbcir only child ; they made every sacrifue th^t she
might be educated and her beauty se t olf to best ad vin-
tage. A true-hearted youth loved her, but in her
false pride she spurned his atlootions; he was not
sufliclently the gentleman for her foolish ideas ob-
tained from trashy novels, in which bcauly is lauded
above viitue, and to be a fine lady with unsoiled hands
is more praised thnn an unsullied soul and willing,
ministering hands. Lucy was apprenticed to a
milliner in a ueighbouriog town, a worldly-minded
woman and a great dram-drinker. She unwisely
fostered Lucy's foolish notions and tauglit her to love
the intoxicating cup. 'With such a training Lucy's
fall was all but certain; parental counsel was spurned,
and like so many oihtr.=. she fell a prey to a designing
villain, who wished lo ba thought a gentleman. It
was the old, old storyof wrou; auddesertion, followed
by dec; er sin and mild diiuking avowedly todro*n
trouble. A broken-hearted dead mother, a bowed-
down father, living a solitary, unsolaced life.

As the bells ushi red in that peaceful Christmas
morning the silver cord was loosed and Lucy passed
away. A smile flitted across her face ; she murmured,
** Forgiveness, Jesus, Mother."
Two of the greJit evils of our day found a victim in

this poor girl; wh:it shall we do thatdninkeancas raij
be baui.-hed, that purity may be established ?

"Let us work whilst it is called today," also Uaru

to expect more purity from England's 'eons as well aa
England's daughtcrs,remembering its great Exemplar
was " The Son of Man."

I Margaret BncKixoHAM.

"WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY
TO-NIGHT?

" Go, seek for my wandering boy te-night,
Go, search for him where you will.

But bring him to mo with all his blight,
And tell him I love him still."

Hardly had the singer taken her seat after giving
this beautiful aud touching song from which we have
quoted an extract, when there was a movemeut at the
end of tho room, and a man pushed his way up to the
table and said, "Will you -let me take your pledge?"
" Certainly, with pleasure,"was the reply, aud the card
WBB handed out and tho bit of blue pinned on. ''Whut
address, please ?" asked the clerk, as the man hastily
dashed tbe pen across tho card, affixing his signature
with that business-like stylo that at onco told

of a better position than his present appearance
seemed to imply. *'Kone," was the brief but expres-
sive reply, " I am a wandering boy."

It would be too long to relate in detail the whole of
the career of this young man— for young man he still

waa, although he had tho haggard, care-worn look of
a man who had seen much trouble. He was the son
of respectable parents— his father havi.-jg at one time
been Mayor of one of our Midland towns, ant", his bro-
ther being at tho present time a Town Councillor.
After leaving sot ool ho was apprenticed to the print-
ing trade, but before his time was served he ran away,
and ealisted as a soldier. He was only in the service

for 5G days, however, as his father traced him and
bought him out. He was taken back to complete
his apprenticeship, at Ihe cxjiration of which his

father put him into a business which cost £000 to

furnish. Being a sharp, intelligent workman, for a
time all went well, but, alas 1 the same old story must
be told, of which the first chapter is drink,
and the last ia also diink 1 Enticed by profli-

gate companions, the young tradesman soon
began to pay more attention to the billiard table with
its accessories than he did to his business, and the
inevitable result followed—business was mined, and
tho tradesman made a bankrupt. His father, to give
him one more chance, oifered him a sum of money to
emigrate, thinking that if he got clear away from his

companions, he might get on better and leave tbe
drink alone. This offer was gladly accepted, and the
young man started for Australia, determined to try
his band in the gold fields. As long as his money
lasted, he got on fairly well, but as tho gold did not
come in, he was forced to try something else. So he
got work at his trade in one of the large towns, and
having saved alargosum of money, determined to try

anew field of labour. Accordingly he went to India,

where he was successively a policeman, guard on a
railway, printer, and indeed almost everything—his

fatal appetite for drink being his ruin in
everything he undertook. It must not be supposed
that these failures were not followed by attempts at
reform. Several times the young man tried to break
himself of his propensity for drink, but,trusting in his

own strength, he fell again and again. At last, like

the prodigal son, he determinerl to arise and seek his

father's home, beg forgiveness, and make another
trial in his native land. He had no money to pay for
his pa-ssge, so he worked his way home as a c tmmon
sailor. His father received him kindly ; but his

mother's welcome almost broko his heart. She had
not forgotten her boy, but had prayed aud wept over
Lim mauy times. Sbe trusted that now her prayers
were to be answered, and her boy restored to her again.
But this was not to be just yet. The young man
obtained work, ana for a time went on steadily, but
alas 1 that it should be eo. the many traps so nicely

baited were too mauy, and again he fell. Slill the
mother hoped and prayed ; but her boy sank lower
and lower, until at the time our story opens he was
a common tramp upon the road, seeking fer a jobof
work, utterly broken down, aud the picture of misery
and wretchedness. Yes, ho was '• eating of the husks "

now. 'W^asit chance which directed him to the Gospel
Temperance nieeling that night / Nay, not so, but
the patient and continued prayers of a mother were
being answered by Him who orders all things well.

The beautiful song " "Where is my wandering boy to-

night V touched him as he had never been touched
before, and he resolved to sign the pledge and send his

card to that faithful loving mother whoso heart ho
had almost broken. This is but a bare, unvar-
nished outline of a life hitherto wasted,
but oh, how much of misery lies under it, and
what lessons we may Icairi if we will. Will
ho keep his pledge? Ah ! Who can tell? He has
tried before, in bis own strength, but now it

is " God helping mo," and wo know that He is ever

ready to help those who ask IIiiu. Let us try and
reach out our hands to save such from falling again
into the snares of the tempter ; for oh. there aro such
wandering boys in our mi ist to-day. Lot us circle

them about with the bunds of our loved Order, and
placing their feet firmly upon the rock of Good
Templary, help them to look to that higher and better

life whiob knows so ending,

G. LWEP, D.CouD,, Devizes,

A MODEL SERMON.
Suggested to the author by the well-known

game of " Push the hueineaa on."

I bought a horse and stole a gig, that all the world
might have a jig, and I'll do all I can to push tbe bu.sinesa
on—to push the business on.

—

Popidar Gaint:

What a theme have we before us for our mature
consideration, my brothers anel si.sters 1 One that ia

known at Soraerton, Street, Charlton, Baite)n, Kenlou,
and elsewhere. One that had been chronicled in tho
pages of the IVnlcrn (inziltr, and even is not unknown
to the readers of the Miuilkhj Vhitvr. We know nut
how wo can do the whole of it justice, but
wo will try and draw some lessons from
it, which may, I tiust, leave a deep aud
la-ling impression on cur minds. Wo oiuU spend
sometime in conjectui-.s as to who was the famous
"I" that, all this history is written about, but this
would be 3 wa-to of time ;the rfr,rf.? only of this
individual live ; the Hiinw is not to be known. We
mjght also spend some time in discu-sing if it is a
wise or unwise thing to push, but we must leave these
themes, althongh there m^y be much teaching ia
them, and at once, without further note or comment,
come to practical lessons. Firstly, then " I bought."
The '• I," whoever he or she may be, teaches us a
praclioal lesson, that of doing something. May we,
now tonight look round and all seek to do some-
thing. We cannot all do the same thing,s. We
cannot all do great things, but we can all
do something. We all have the same opportunity
of doing something, and when, like this "I," our name
shall have been so long removed from tho Lodje roll
as to be even unknown to the oldest brother or sister,
may we still it remember that "actions speak louder
than worcls," may we have it recorded of us, I bought,
I bought—but what? We may buy thar. which is

foolish, nsi-less, and nonsensical, but wo learn from
our story that it is our eiuty to huy fomething useful.
Lesson No. 2. I bought "a horse." This noble indivi-
dual had an eye to usefnl business,not spending money
or time in that which would do harm, but a far
more grand, a far more noble, a far more power-
ful purchase—a borss. "I bought a horse and
st'de a gig." How faithfully does onr story ,

'epresent both sides of a character. No matter
how high an individual may have risen, how
f r he may have got on, it may be possible for him lo
fdl, but if we look closely to our story we shall tea
that our hero does not siy " I stole," bet " and stole,"
so we will charitably suppose that the words "and
stole a gig *' are introduced for the sake of effect, and'
to bring out more fully the truths. "I bought"—do
something—" a horse "—something useful. Thirdly,
we may also learn that our hero, whom we are to got
lessons from, was not an aimless wanderer, or cnhj
one who could do something, and something useful

;

but he could do more; he could do it. and give a reason
WHY he did it—" that all the world might have a jig."
He was not selfish. He or she did not coticentrate
h's or her energy upon himself or herself, or
or his district, or the Order to which he belonged ; hi

sought to benefit THE WOLE "WORLD—he or she
individnal of a large mind, large ideas, great enter-
prise, and with all this lively, seeking to liven,—to
shed one whirl of meniment upon hnmnnity. or
womanity, in seeking for tb»m all " to have a jig. ' lb
may not. is nor. I trust, cannot be our miseion' to f

hat ;.ll the world should ha.ea jig, for some at 1

would Inok singular, would look remarkable—might t»

-aid to be indulging in that which was rot suited *
ehem

; might be recommended to tak? more youthfa
partners

; but all may draw a leesin iu a fi»orati'
sense, and take home to themselves the id'-aihat i

is their dutv as far as in them lies to make their fello\
creatures' cares sit less heavily on their ehonldera
'.'Vnd I'll do all that ever I can to push the busi
ness on.'' When I hear these words reneated I te.i

almost inclined to say, " Kem-mter jci'r obligation.'
Do WB not frequently .sviy, " I'll do all that I can t(

push the business on, " but do we mt up to it ? I fe»
many of us fall short, and this perhaps is the reasoi
why this is left for us. to continually repeat over i

over again, nntil it ri-es up before us, and we feel
must think, we must ask ourselves, and we must aa
up to onr promise " to push the business oo." If vf
act up to all this—and I do not say the joyful
day will never c.,me, when we shall act up to this—
shall we not be moiele, knowing what to do and how
to do it. Shall not the words of one of our own poets
be then written above onr doors in letters of gold: —

" Firm and united we'll gaily push along;
Work and win—wnrk and win
Is our motto now."

We have done all we can to push the busi"
ness on.^ If we accomplish all this we must have
"labour," called in our story" push"; we must not
steal, but " buy,'' and buy something strong and useful,
and do all we can, leaving no stone unturned, no
rrethod untried, no achievement nnaocomplished,
and then p-rhaps it will be said of ns that « did all
that we could to push the business on, and the world
waa nobler and letter for onr having lived in it.

Thos, Baker, Somei-ton,

to;
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8AVBD BY THE BELLS.

THERE never was
such a drinkersBGi^-
eon BrowVent within

the km of the oldest

"i
inhabitant of Fallow-

bridge. The landlord

of the Feathers, a

most reliable autho-

rity, asserted that

Gideon spent nQore

money in diink in a

week than any oiher

raan in the jraMsh

did in a month. And yet you eeldom 8aw him out of

the way. IIo could—to nse the landlord's foicible, if

not elegant, language—take it by the bucket-full.

Ono Chiistmas Evo Gideon had been raisin? a qniet

hoar or tivo with a few friends (?) at the Fealhtrs,

and had bten so very energetic in propo-ing every-

body's frood health, that he gradually subsided into

that state that is technically termed " half seas over,"

and was with great reluctance removed from the bar-

parlour. His movements homeward wtre somewbat

serpentine, so much so indeed that he managed to

mistake the road, and wondered off in the direction

of St. Maurice's Church, where, by ill chance, the

belfry door stood open. Now it so happened that DIr.

Browbent's sleeping apartment was reached by means

of a wooden ladder, and that worthy being a bachelor

with no encumbrance save an antiqu-ited dog, that

looked, if anything, a trifle seedier than his master,

usually retired to re.st without alight, and very often

without even tnkingoff his boots. Groping bis way into

the belfry, Gideon reached the h diler, up which he

eorambled. under an impression that he w.is going to

bed. "Bless me," exclaimed Mr.Browbent, as he ploJ.lod

on, "what a heap of stairs to be sure ; and here's actu-

ally a landing; well, I never saw that 'ere before—

I

«nppoEe the weather's kinder d^ized me somehow. Up
I goes, anyhow. "^And up he did go, and finally finding

himself at the top, he divested himself of his hoots and

ooat. and lay down upon the Hoor, where Morpheus—
or perhaps Bacchus would be nearer the mark- came
to his aid, and sent him into the land of Xod.

Just before 12 the ringers arrived, and took up

their positmns below preparatory to treating the good

folks of Fallowbridge to a Triple Bob Major, which

would comraeuce as the clock struck the hour.

Patiently they waited, quite unoooeoiouiof the sleeper

upstairs, who slept soumlly and snoringly. " Tong
"

went the firJt stroke of 12, and with one accord crash

went the hells with a deafening peal. With a shriek

of terror np sprang Gideon Browbent, and with his

hair literally standing on end with fright, he made
ono dash for the door, and went crashing through

the tiap into the midst o£ the astoni^hed

ringers below. These worthies, evidently taking

this apparition for a fetch or something worse, made
a, wild dash for the stairs, and went flustering over one

another, and hurried home as fast as their trembling

legs could carry them. Poor Gideon lay there like a

log, perfectly unconscious of the scare he had caused,

and possibly might have died in that lonely spot had

not the sexton, astoniibed at the sudden ceasing of

the bells, oome in to inqoire into the cause, when ho

stumbled over the unfortunate man. Help was soon

forthcoming, and posr Gideon, with a broken collar-

bone, was carried to the infirmary, where he was well

treated, and finally recovered,-awiser and a better

man.
The Feathers never see him now, and the landlord

deplores his loss : hut the Good Templars of the village

hailed him with delight, and gave him— as indeed

they always do to the erring—a hearty welcome, and

he soon became one of their best workers. He never

passes St. Maurice's Church now without a shudder ;

but he blesses those hells, for he always says that but
for them, he would ere this have been lying unoared

for and forgotten in a drunkard's grave.

Cii.iELES H. Bolt.

Akabian HnMOUR.— .\ story is told of El Mehdi,

another of the Abbasides, that being out hunting one

day he came upon the hut of an Arab, who set some

simple fare before him, bnt supplemented it with a

bottle of wine. The Caliph drank a glass andsoiJ,

"0, brother of the Arabs 1 do you know who I am !

"No, by Allah 1" was the reply. "I am one of the

personal attendants of the commander of the Faith-

tol." ',' I congratulate you on your post," said the other.

Tossing off another glass, El Jlehdi repeated the

qaestion, and the Arab reminded him that he had jost

told him that he was one of the Caliph's suite. "Nay,"

said El Mehdi, " bnt I am one of his principal ofBcers."

" I wish you joyl" said the Arab. After a third glass,

the Caliph again began, " brother of the Arabs ! do

you know who I am;" " You say that you are one of

the commander of the Faithful's chief officers.

"

answered the Arab. ' Not so," said El Mehdi, " I am
the commander of the Faithful himself 1

"
The Arab,

on hearing this, removed the bottle with the senten-

tious remark, " It you were to drink another glass,you

would declare that you were the prophet himself I"—

Xrmple Bar,

TEStPLARS—AJSCIEXT XSJ) MODERX.
The knights of old were brave and bold,

True gallant men of war
;

Their chivalry—to fight, or die.

To guard the Sepulchre.

They slept not on a B.aldwin coach,'

But on the desert sand

—

Near to protect, and right direct.

The weary pilgrim band.*******
A thouiand fights our modern knights
Have fought—will fight—and why?

To save from drink, and from the brink

Of death—oh ! hear the cry !

Ah. yea—we hear, can we forbear

A helping hand to lead ''

The weak we'll watch, the falling catch,

And stay the savage fiend.

The " Watchwokd" pass, come, friends, t/i jnnase

Our standard rally round ;

Come ribbons blue, tri-colour too,

And fieht or keep the ground.

As valiant as our ancient knights.

As faithful let us be;
So that e'er long our Temperance song

Shall ring with victory.

Chables Henderson, London.

A SUPPLICATION.
O Father, fromTliy throne above.

Look down on us and bless ;

Help us to rescue many souls

From sin and drunkenness.

We know that of our puny strength

We oftentimes should fail.

But when Thou reachest forth Thy hand
Thine enemies sb.all quail.

Oh ! bear us now, we pray pf Tlice,

And give of Thy relief.

To him who long hath suffered sore—
Our noble-hearted Chief.

And, Father, if it seemeth good.

Oh, bring him back, we pray ;

And give him health, and grace and strength.

And bless him day by day.

Then hear us as we cry to Thee,
Our Father and our Friend ;

So may we love and serve Thee well,

Enduring to the end.
E. Laveh, Devizes.

HELP THE YOUNG.
Bend I he twig when the sap is running,

Aim at truth and love when punning.

Then, thouph perhaps you are but funning,

You extract piety from cunning.

Have a love f.T all the graces,

Bless the children's happy faces.

Get them " Once-a-week " in places.

Engaged in work that ours prefaces.

To help to work and win.

Then in Faith you sow a blessing.

Which by Hope is kept progressing,

By all whothink it worth confessing

That Charity is worth professing.

Now until the nights grow lighter.

Buckle on your armour tighter.

Make our future prospects brighter,

'Trust " in Him to make you whiter than suu

And to work and pray.

Train the rising generation

In the paths of reformation

By our fourfold obligation,
^

'Then we'll have a sober nation.

Come then. Sisters, come then. Brothers,

Leave not this our work for others.

But leave your can'ts and woa'ts and bothers

Which your conscience only smothers.

And come, revive the work.

And ere I close this feeble scribble.

The fisher when he gets a nibble.

Whether in Dee, or Don, or Ribble,

O'er the kind he does not quibble.

But plies until the fish is caught.

And on dry land is safely brought.

As every careful fisher ought.

And if he finds it but a mort,*
Why, in mercy lets it live.

So wishing you all a happy season,

I cau't help the rhyme, you rrtn the reason.

Written in love by a poor Pilgarlic,

And rather savours of the " Men of Harlech.

J. M. FisLixsoN, Koura

NOT ANY MORE.
Fois-DED OX Fact.

It only seems like yesterday that we had our

Christmas party at the Somerton Concord Lodge. It

was a fine time ; neailv sU the brothers and sisters eiid

whit they could to make the evening pass pleasantly,

and right pleasantly did it pass, and meet of the mem-

bers are looking forward to the next—which will soon

be here—bnt not all. All do not look forward to it with

so much pleasure as hst year, as there is onewho thinks

it has been truly said :—
" There is no flock however watched and tended,

But one dead lamb Is there ;

There is no fireside howsoe'er defended,

IJnt has ono vacant chair."

'When our Christmas party again comes round ;
when

all the creature comforts have bsen dispersed ;
wjieu

the songs and more sob.r amusements have been

finished ; when the game of the year, • I do all that

ever lean to pnsh the business on,'' comes on: when

the fun is fast and furious, however much you may

ask me to join in, I shall feel it my duty—and Good

Templars must do their duty-to say, " Not any more.

I shall not bo able "to push the buiuesa on, and

I'll tell you why.
Last year I made an engagement to play with a

charming sister, one whom I have always mnch ad-

mired : and when the game was called on, true to my
obligation, I h.ad this sister as my partner ;

but the

game went so fast and furious that my charming

sister felt she needed a rest, and it soon got known far

and wide that while Sister was resting, Bro.

Baker chose a more youthful partner. I thought no

one noticed, hut evidently there was Bomeone on the

watch ; for in the course of a few posts I had a c«d
bearing the following inscription in a diBguisaa

band :

—

Every man has two educations—that which is given

to him, and the other that which be gives himself.

Of the two kinds the latter is by far the most valuable.

Indeed, all that is most worthy in a man lie must work

out and conquer for himself. It is this that oonstitutes

our real and best nourishment. What we are merely

taoght seldom nourishes the mind like that which we
teach ourselves.

—

Tynman.

£ro. Bahr xiiislifs the imliuss

Kith a viore youthful partner kIi

SMtr is resting !

The other tide of the card was illustrated with a

picture of a very pretty girl, while near her was

my first partner, resting, and well suited to lay vene-

rable age. This card made me think, and male me
remember that I had promised never to wrong a Good

Templar or see one wronged ; and to oast off an old

friend for a new one was certainly deserviug of cen-

sore ; and so now, when any of you ask me to play

'push the business on," I ask you to take warning as

I shall say, " Not any more."

Thomas Baker, Somerton, Somerset.

I'M BUT A LITTLE ONE.
_ _n hut a littlo one, 'tis true,

Vnd little p'laps that I i

» Kiiifrhts Tomljlarst ook heir name f

piUace o£ Baldwin 11. in Jerusalem.

*Mort, yonag tisb not to be destroyed.

1 apartment ia tbo

1

And Uttle p laps mat i can oo.

Yet littledrops make up the showers,

And minutes too make up the hours.

Although I'm but a little one,

.Still I can play my-part ;

Splendid victories may be won
By little ones if brave at heart.

Nigh helpless by myself I stand.

Yet I can help to swell tho band
That by God's help resolve to bo
From strong drink for ever free.

Daniel was but one, you know.
Yet by example he did shew
What one by standing firm can do

;

And so, my little friends, can you.

No soldier by himself would go
Forth to conflict with the foe,

Only wnen they all unite

Can tbby put the foe to flight

;

A brick, you know, has little weight,

iJut numbers make a building great

;

Ot" boys and girls 'tis also true,

IE they but try thev much can do

;

Then I for one will don tho blue.

And to the cause stand firm and true,

And if I can't do very much,
I never will alcohol touch.

C. G. Feanjieke.

An insurance agent applied to a woman to induce

her to get her husband's life insured. " Will I be sure

to get the money if ho dies right off ? " " Certainly,

madame." " But will you give me an assurance that

he will die right off? " "No, madame, we cannot do

that." " Well, then, what good will it be to me to get

his life insured if he don't die .' I knew there was
some catch about this insurance business."

ExTEAOEDiNAUV FATALITY.—TheCo'oKi'ps and India

reports an extraordinary fatality from British Guiana,

where an experienced traveller having, as is the cus-

tom in tropical countries, taken a refreshing draught

from the stem ot one of the many water-holding plants

which thrive in Ibe forests, qualified his cold refresh-

ment by a "nip ' of rum. Shortly afterwards he died

in excruciating agouy,and a post-mortem examination

shewed that his internal organs were literally sealed

up with india-rubber. He bad imbibed the sap of the

Mimmoin halala, the juice ot which coagulates and

hardens iiftilcohol. and the rum had had its usual

effect in the poor man's stomach, with neoessaiily fatal

results.
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ODE COUNTRY'S OURSB,

A Short Tale in Thueb Chapteeb.

Drink I What thooghts does not thia name bring to
onr mindf)—thoughts of ruined homes, of bligl.ted
hopes, and of impaired intellects I Even the very
mention of the name causes na to shudder, and to
wish that the accareed drink were deep, deep down at
the bottom of the eea ! Even in our own families,
have not some of ns seen the wretchedness and misery
caused by this drink, and witneeeing these effects,

have we not often resolved to strive with all our
powers to do away with thia " drink." There are now
many great and noble men in the world—men of
fortune, family, and fame—who are doing their
ntmost to drive the drink, and all the traffic con-
nected with it, fiom the land. Lst ua pray
that the good time may come, and como speedily,when
onr beloved land shall be free from this blight
on its prosperity and happinesa.

I have tried to describe in the following story
one of the many instances of ruin and misery caused
by drink*

t
A little girl of not more than nine yeara of age,

named Annie Marks, is fitting in the back room of a
dirty hoose situated in one of the alleys of the Ea^t of
London, It is now half-past ten o'clock p.m., a time
at which we might expect to find her in the midbt of
her slombera and dreams. Bat if we listen to the
words she mutters to herself we shall diiscover the
canee of her being awake now. ''Oh father," she is

saying, "when will you come home toyourAnniel
You were not like thia before mother was ill, but when
she was taken ill you began to go to those horrid
public-houses, and to come home late. I promised
mother before she died to wait until yoa came home
every night, and I am trying to keep my promise—but
I am so tired." As the little one says this, her young
head droops wearily down, but she makes an effort to
keep herself awake. At length, after an hour of
patient watching, heavy, unsteady fooustepa are heard
on the creaking stair, and a big burly man—plainly
revealing by his manner the sad state he is in—pushes
open the door of the room and enters. "Father,'^
says the little girl going towards him, "Father, i
am so glad that you have come." But the
man—not fit to be called by the name of "father "

—

rolls past his daughter, and throws himself down on
the 60-callcd bed. and is soon elerping the sleep of the
drunkard. Night after nigho little Annie witoesses
the same occurrence?, no notice being taken of her.
In the morning, John Marka, the father, proceede

to his work, muttering before he goes a few words of
blame—never praise—if his breakfast is not to his
taste. Little Annie almost forgets the acund of his
once pleasant voice. She in often tempted to run
away, but still adherea to the promise made to her
dead mother, to watch for the nightly Home coming of
her nov depraved, bat onoe loving father.

II.

Some weeks after the night described in the pre-
vious chapter—a night which was the type of almost
all other nights-an event occurred which entirely
changed the course of patient, hard-working Annie's
life. It was Saturday morning. Her father had gone
ont as usual,—to his work, as Anaie tkooght. But
iibout two hours after he had left the hov^e th^. hard-
drinking landlady entered the ]room in which Annie
was Bitting and told hec that her father had left the
town and was going to his native place of S on
the tramp.
Poor Annie almost fainted on hearing the news,

and murmured to herself

—

"Oh, mother, how shall I keep my promise to you
now 1 Oh, why did father leave me ?"

Then she bnrst into a flood of tears.

The hard-hearted landlady did not give her much
time for crying, but told her that she had better go
ont of the honte at once, John Harks having sold
what little furniture he possessed to her—the landlady.
Weeping bitterly, little Annie walked into the street,

where she stood not knowing where to go. At this
moment a City missionary happened to pass by, and
after asking Annie the cause of her sorrow, which she
williDgly told him, ha resolved to find a home for
ter*

IIL

Mr. Lewis, the City miesionary, took little Annie
Marks, who was almost an orphan now, totha bouse
of a kind lady, named lyfrs. Hunter, who lived in a r<>-

tired street in Hackney. She was a widow lady of
moderate means, but she did a great amount of good
•mongst the sick and destitute roundabout her home.
The missionary, having given this lady the particulars

of Annie Mark's history, was pleased to hear that
Mrs. Hunter would adopt the little girl, and pro-

vide a comfoitable home for her. He then took his

leave, feeling assured that Annie was now very well
provided for.

We must now pass over some years of Annie's life.

7or nine long yeara she haa lired with Mrs. Hanter,
whom she now loves as a mother. Her life has been
very asefal, for besides being a companion to the good

old lady, she has accompanied her when" visiting the
sick and destitute, and has gone herself when Mrc
Hunter has been too weak to go. Mr. Lewis had
caused inquiries to be made at S for John Marks,
but with no resulte, proVably because Annie's
father had a^snmed a false name.
Annie had started ooe eveoing to visit a

sick girl, to whom she was in the habit of taking
some little luxury now and again. As she proceeds
along the path, she becomf s aware of a commotion iu
the street at a f-hoit distance from her. She hurries
on to 6ce what has happened to disturb the usual quiet-
ness of the street at this hoar—about seven in the
evening. Making bcr way through the crowd, she
gets to the centre aiid seeis a man lying prone on the
ground. He ia thin- very thin—and pnorly, almost
miserably, clad. Aflcr making a few inquiiiep, ehe
learnt from the bjs'.anders that the man had been
knocked down by a waggon, while attemptiog to get
a little child ftom under the feet of a horse.

As a bystander turned him over to ascertain

whether or not the mnn were alive, Anoie
obtained a full view of his fnop, and at once
cried out, "Father I" and fainted away. Yes, it ia

indeed her poor, broken-down, haid-drinking father
returned at last—but to die 1 A sad spectacle I A once
propperous and respected man, loved by his family.and
looked up to by his friends, knocked down and killed

while in a state of semi-intoxication, brought on by
several daya' continuous di inking. He had made no
preparation for Eternity,and was unexpectedly hurried
into the presence of hia Maker I This shock to Annie,
together with the weak state of her health at the time,

brought on an attack of brain fever. She recovered,

lut alaa I her intellect was impaired for ever. Mrs.
Hanter'sdays werealao considerdbly shortened by thia

sad affttir. Mr. Lenia, the brave City miEsionary, still

pursues, with uotiring energy, his work among the
poor and drink-degraded pjpulation of London. May
he be rewarded hereafter, if not here 1

Reader, do you think for one moment 'that the ao-

cureed drink, which causes eo much ruin and despair,

should be allowed to remain \\\ thia enlightened and
Chtistian country 1 We say "No," most emphatically,

"No I" Will you then do what you can to hasten the
time when *' drink" shall no longer have a place iu

our midst? If we work to the utmost of our powers,

and pray to God for the rebult, this good lime will

enrely, if slowly, come, God grant that it may coma
to ue speedily 1 Amen.

Geokce Buebp.idqe, Tottenham,

Mai in

ire He
if itb.

speed

OUR JOSEPH.
It beloved and now suffering brother Joseph
the Noble Head of onr Noble Order, the follow-

ipectfiiHy dedicated, with the prayer that
with the Divine Will, he may be

ly restored to health and activity :

—

Who was it crossed the foaming wave
With spirits \i\^\\ and purpose brave.
Bright with the future promise gave ?

Our Josfph,
Who was it, in that sister land,

Met with a new fraternal band.
That Temperan3e ncen bound l.eart and hand ?

OtJR Joseph.
Who was it saw 'twas just the thing
Of Drinkdom's plumes to clip the wing,
And finally its knell to ring 't

OuB Joseph.
Who soon returned to British ground
To tell the news of what he'd found
In words of no uncertain sound 1

Odr Joseph.
Who travelled many hundred miles
To plant our Order in thepe isles

Kegarding neither bcoSs nor smiles ?

Our Joseph.

Who urged in Court Supreme the cause
Of equal rights, for us and those
Excluded by unrighteous laws?

Our Joseph.

Who steadfastly maintained the fight

—

That black with white had equal right

—

And struggled on with main and might ?

Our Joseph.
Who unto principle held true,

And followed by a faithful few,

From wrong complicity withdrew ?

OuB Joseph.

Who victory won, and what is more
Threw wide to Afric's sons the door,

And blessings spread unknown before ?

OuB Joseph.

Who caused our flag to hi

In every province of the

That Bacchus might be d

nfurled
rid.

.rd hurled ?

Our Joseph.
Who is it now is laid aside

By eote affliction's billowy tide ?

Tis he in whom our hopes abide,

OuE Joseph.

'Tis he who needs our earnest prayers
That he may still, if mercy spare*,

KcBume the helm of our affairs,

Odr Joseph.

James Otn-ER, Liverpool.

STICK TO YOUR COLOURS.
ofAre we sure we never allow an opportunity pi

shewing the stand we take on the teetotal question?
Do we never hold our peace when a word in season
might be a means of doing much pood for onr cauae ?

It is not at all necesf^ary that we »-hr>uld flip our flag

in the faces of all to tease and annoy them, neither ia

it the right place for us to drag it behind us as
ira'e Irishmen are supposed to do their coats
when challenging everybody to " tread on the tail

of me coat." These things bring our flag into
bad repute, making ourselves an annoyance
to our neighbours and casting unnecessary mire upon
the name of Temperance. Let our flag be placed on
high, at the ma^^t heaJ.on the highctt tower—where it

may be peeo and known of all nen, and yet b-i out of
the reach of their spite and vengeance. Nail your
colours up so that they canno t be lowered, then should
anyone, friend or foe, fellow-workman, acquaintance
or fctrauger, take offo ce at if, shrink not to defend it

and its principles against all comers. Bravery does
not consist; in annoying others, but often-
times iu bearing up under renewed defeats;
sticking fast in difficulties many blustering,
hasty teetotalers, who in company with teetotalers
speak out as though they were a match for a world of
opposition, are the veriest cowards iu the hour of
real trial, and would hide their colours anywhere
sooner than defe-d them. Letua who have taken the
obligation of Good Templars emulate the example of
the British drummer boy, captured and bronghtbefora
Napoleon in one of the French ware. When asked by
the Emperor to sound a retreat on his drum, he boldly
told his Majesty there was no such thing aa a retreat
known in the British army, I wish it were ao in the
Good Templar Army.

E. Dolby Shelton, Manoheater.

A HINT TO
WORTHY CHIEF TEMPLARS.
At initiations our W.C.T.'s ought to be very carefal

in giving the candidates the password, whilst avoiding
whimpering too loud so as to contradict the injunction
that the password is only given in a whisper, i&c. It
ouiiht to be given as elowly and as impressively aa
possible, for I do "well remember "—not an apothecary
—but a paFaword (ani it would be well for our
members and our Older if our passwords were better
remembered, not only once a we k, but all the week
through). One quarter it was, " Down with the grog-
shops."

A cindidate waa duly initiated into a Lodge in the
West Cumberland districr, whose meetings wt-re held
in a Co-opera 'ive Hall, almost immediately above the
boot, shoe Hud clog store. The W.C.T. had evidently
put his foot into it, not into the store— it would not
hare been such a bad fit—if he hadbnt he hadn't given
the password distinctly enough to the candidate, for the
candidate neverreturned again, and upon being waited
opi n a- an nbsentechis excuse to the brother who called
upon him was as follows, in the Cumberland dialect.
" Dista think aas gaan back yonder agiaan ? yon feUa
com an' whispert an' tell ma t' gaa doon intuit clog
shop."

W.C.Ts., beware, mind your p'a and q's, lest we work
and play. J. H. Fiklinson, Rowrab.

"WEEPING MAY ENDURE FOR A NIGHT
BUT JOY COIMETH IN THE MORNING.'

The nidht is so dark and the clouds are so heavy,
Despair and de'^p sorrow walk earth hand in hand ;

Poor childien are dying of cold and of hunger,
The wails of their mothers resound through the land.

Oh ! what is the cause of these loud lamentations ?

What maketh bo many on misery's brink ?

Ah ! hear it re-echoed from garret and hovel,
"The cause of our sorrow is Drink-the vile Drink."

Hejoice, oh ! rejoice, tlie glad morning is breakinc,
Arise ! ye poor mourners, arise from your woe ;

Behold, the bright raya of the sun of true Temperance
Is gildinjT the clouds which o'ershadowed you so.

Ye=, see, they are comin,!,'—true men and true women—
Tlieyhold out their hands, and they'll help you to

Oh ! break ye the bonds of the demon of passion.
Be sober, be holy, and life you shall prize.

For earth is so beauteous, the flowers are blooming,
The rivers are singmg as they flow to the eea,

The birds and the bees ard all joyous and merry,
Then why, friends, ah, why should not men happy be?

For they have their reason and all their grand powers,
To think and rejoice in tJod and His ways.

But sin doth debase them and scare their fine feeling'.
And blights with despair both their nights and their

daya.

Arise, oh ! arise, be ye valiant and noble,
And conquer the pagsioni which blast and destroy

;

In goodne.'SB thete's peace—in true holiness, safety

—

And life then shall yield you sweet pleasure and joy.
Each morn and each night in your thankfulness bending

You'll pray to your (Jod for His smile and His love;
You'll live to do good to the wayward and erring.

You'll die to receive the glad welcome above.
Tnog. H. Lewis.
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THE OLD MILL. scatnp-a worthless fellow, who only cared for 'the

drink, and who treated her badlv. I need not tell you

,

,'°? *
^^,

"^ '^^ °^^ "'" "" y™. sir Yes
,

all the ead stor.v, how the bnite'nsed to beat and ill-
no doubt it will make a very pretty picture : but you treat her, and at last left her to her own resources.
Ciinnot put mto your picture all the ruin and misery There had been one or two children, but God s,w fit
that old pile of buildings represent. Like to hear the to take them to Himself, and it was well He did Left
itory would yon, sir .' Well.perhaps it is not very ezcit- to herself the poor creature tried to eke out an'exist-
mg. but those of us who live in the village and who

,

ence as a sempstress, but it was wearv wearv work—
^
can remember the circumstances, never look at the old and at length she resolved to come home and' be- her
mill without a shake of the heid, and a sigh at the

,

fathers forgiveness. So she started to tramp it
°
but

remembrance of the sin and misery wrought there by
,

poor creature, she never reached her destination She
the cursed drink. I don't know, sir, whether you are a was half-starved when she left London, and it was a
total abetainer or not

; I am. and have been ever since
:
long way she had to walk. She got a little food on

the oocnrrences I am about to teU yon of. and I do not ; the wav, but one evening when not far from her home
,
thmk there are many who hear the story of the old she was overtaken with iUnes=. and there bein.' no
miU. but who are led to think not only of the folly but

' one near at hand, the poor creature crepe into some
the danger of the intoxicating cup. When I first knew

^

farm buildings by the roadside and there she died
the mUl it was a bright and happy place. The busy I without a friend to say a kind word or to wipe her
wheel was always going, and in the daytime there brow. And h re she was found a day or two after-
always .seemed to be teams at the door. The miller wards. An inquest was held and a verdict of 'died
was a bright, genial man, with a kind word and a from pleurisy ' was returned, but the fact was she
smile for everybody Alt na

story of the old mill, anil I am>uro yon will agree
that it is not possible to put into a picture all the ruin
that is representeil here. Can you wonder, either, sir.

tliat I call the stuff which caused this ruin the
•accursed drink.' or that I am always ready to say a
word against its use in any shape or form .' But I am
keeping you from your picture, sir : still, in the word
sketch I have drawn for you. I have presented only
one case out of very many in which (he innocent are
made to suffer by this soul-destroying traffic ; and may
I not ask you to sometimes think when you are
tempted to partake, even in the smallest degree, of
the intoxicating cup. that you will let your memory
dwell for a moment or two on the narrative I have
just given you concerning the inmatea of The Old
^"-" E. L.WER, Devizes.

LOST AND POUND.

a the

lads used to be constantly about
the place, for the river which
you see winding away through
the meadows abounded with
fish, and we used to like to

catch these, and to watch the

moor-hens diving about. I

think some of the happiest and
most innocent hours of my life

have been spent in the neigh-
bourhood of the old mill. And
the miller had a daughter, too

;

and I can tell you she was just

one of those whom everybody
Beems to fall in love with at
first sight. There wasn't one
of us youths but what would
have done anything to please

the miller's daughter. So the
years rolled on. and she grew
tip to womanhood. None of us
could dare to aspire to winning
her affections, but we loved her
at a distance, as the saying goes.

One day a young painter came
to the village, and of course
began to sketch the mill as you
are doing now. The miller's

daughter would come out and
lean over the half-door of the

cottage there, and I can assure

you, sir, it was quite a picture

to see her there. The young
fellow used to linger over this

job, and one day he asked me
to introduce him to the miller's

daughter. I hope God has for-

given me, sir, but I had no
thought of harm, and I did it.

The miller, as I said, was a
genial, good-hearted feliow. and
he seemed to take to the young
man, and invited him to hive a
cup of tea at the cottage. There
could be but one result of this,

and before long it was noticed
in the village that the two
young people were always together, and gossips began
to talk. Then the miller's eyes were opened, and
he saw that it was a dangerous thing to allow
his ouly daughter to be so much with a stranger

i

of whom nobody knew anything. But the
I mischief was done, and when at length the
young man took his departure, he took the girl's
h.art with him. It was noticed that after he
wi^ ^'oae, she drooped and did not seem the same as
she «as before. Her sweet voice was never heard
noH

,

and she moved about the house with a listless
air that shewed her h art was elfewhere. One morn-
ing she was missing, and a note left on her table
shewed that she h d gone to join her fortune! with
those i.f the stranger artist. The mill-wheel was silent
that day, and when we next saw the miller he did not
look like the same man. He was never seen to smile
afterwards, but went about his work like a man in a
dream. News came of her at last that she had mar-
ri«l the artist, but we never saw her again. A sad
and miserable end was hers, however, ns we learnt
afterwards. Her husband turned out to be a drunken

died from starvation and a broken heart. This broke
the poor old man entirely, and he used to walk about
as though he was dazid. The only time he would ever
brighten up was when a little child would toddle up
to him. He always had a kind word for these ; and
one day as he was going by a cottage, one of his little

friends was looking out of an upstairs window, and
the poor old man thinking he would fall, called his
mother's attention to it. She was one of those poor
ignorant creatures some im.'s to bj found in our rural
districts, and sue made answer, ' A prjtty fellow you
to look after other people's children when you couldn't
take care of your own !

' The poor fellow seemed as
though stricken with a fit, but he said not a word and
walked away. The next morning, sir. he was found
cold and stiff in the bed of the old mill-stremi.
Whether he had fallen in, or had in a moment of
desperation put an end to his existence, we never
knew

;
but here was another life—and an innocent

too—sacrificed to the accursed drink. No one has
ever lived here since, and the old mill has been gra-
dually falling into a state of ruin. This, sir, is the

"W'ine is a mocker :" these words kept ringing i

ears of Herbert Foster as he tossed on his bed in a
poor lodging.house in London,
after a night spent in dissipa-

tion. His h ad throbbed with
jmin. and his heart ached with
remoi-se, as he thought of his

early life, and of his mis-spent
years. '\'i,sions of the happy
home he had left six yeai's ago
flitted across his fevered brain.

How sadly he had disap-

pointed the hopes of his fond
parents I Sad to say, it was at
his father's table he had leanied
to like intoxicating drinkf, and
the taste once acquired was not
easily overcome. Little by little

the insidnous enemy had wound
its strong chains about him',

until the poor young man felt

it was a hopeless struggle to
resist its power. Su.ldenly
rising, he said in a tone of
despair, ' Its of no use. I am
lost. The only thing now is to
drown theie horrible thoughts."
After a vain search in his

barely furnished room among
the empty bottles, he made his
way to the street, intending to
visit the nearest f ublio-house.
But seeing the shutters up he
remembered it was Sunday
morning, and he would have to
wait until one o'clock before he
could gain an entrance. With
a sullen, determined air he
leaned against a lamp post to
wait for the opening of the
door. He was unconcious that
he was being watched by a lady
ond a little boy, at the window
of a house close by. A few
moments later, a touch on his
arm startle.l him from his pain-
ful reverie, and looking down
he saw a bright-faced child
about ten years of age, holding
a glass of clear water up to

him. "Drink this, sir,'' said the boy. '-I am
sure you are thirsty, and this is better than the
poisons they sell in there. " Almost mechanically the
young man clutcheJ eagerly at the glass and poured
Its contents down his throat. Then turning to the
boy he said, " Who sent you to me .'

" • My°mother,
sir

; she saw you from the window, and said how very'
ill you looked." • What did you say about poison /

"

again questioned Herbert ;
" who said I w»s going

to drink poison ? I have not quite come lo that yet-
though perhaps I may before long." "lama Band
of Hope boy." answered the chi'd, "and we learn all
about what they sell in the public-houses at our meet-
ings. Why don't you join the Band of Hope, sir?

"

At this moment the mother came out of the house and
kindly asked the young man to step in to the hall and
rest a little, he seemed so ill. Overcome with this
unexpected attention from strangers, Herberb seemed
impelled to follow the child into the house. Struck
by his gentlemanly manner, in spite of the shabby

and dissipated look, Mrs- Barker drew from him
some of his past history. Finding that he was the
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son of a clergyman whose name was not unknown to

her, she felt still more interest in Herbert, and earn-

estly entreated him not to jfive up in despair, but to

aedc the help of God in making a new effort to free

himself from his evil habits. The kind words touched
the right chord in the prodigal's heart. Herbert ac-

cepted the invitation to call the next moruing at her

husband's office, whore she thought ^vork might be
found for Him. This was the turning point in his

life. That night he knelt in prayer to God, and. in

a few fetvent words, asked for forgiveness for the

past and strength for the future. His Bible had long
since been sold for drink, but tbanks to "nis early in-

struction, he could recall many precioaa promises to

the penitent sinner. " God be merciful to me, a sin-

ner,'' came from the depths of his heart.
Six months have passed away, and again we see our

young friend, but how changeil ! Can that happy-look-
ing, well-dre.ssed gentleman bo th?samebfing wesaw
lounging outside the public-hou.sp .' Yes, that is Her-
bert Foster hurrying to the Paddington station . After
many a severe conflict with his old enemy he has
been enabled by the grace of God to keep his pledge,
and also his situation in l\Ir. Barker's oifice. Having
obtained leave from his kind employer to spend
Christmas with his family, he is full of happiness at
the thought of meeting the dear ones again. It is

Christmas Eve, and the train is loaded with bright-
fficed passengers and good cheer of all kinds. In a
few hours the train stops at the stition near to the
village where Herbert's home is. "Very pretty and
picturesque it looked to him as he saw it again after

n's yoara' absence. The newly fallen snow covered
every object, and to the young man, fresh from the
noisy, dirty city, the purity and stillness were indeed
refreshing. " Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow," was his heartfelt prayer as he took the nearest

road to the vicarage. As he passed the ivy-covered
church the bells broke out into a merry peal, and the
old familiar sound was very sweet to his ear. He re-

peated the lines of oui- poet

—

" Riog out tho old, Aug in the new,
B^ happy bells

Herbert's home-coming was not entirely unexpected,

for'after keeping his situation some mouths he had
written to his father, telling all and begging forgive-

ness. It was not. however, until the morning of

Christmas Eve that he found he could be spared from
his business

.

"We cannot describe that family meeting . It was
mdeedahappy one, though tinged with sadness, ae

both parent and son thought of all they had suffered

in the past. Herbert was much relieved to find that

wine had been banished from his fathers table, for he

still dreaded the temptation.

"Tes, my son," said the old man sadly, as he saw-

Herbert's eye fall on the clear water un the supper

table, " we have nothing to do with the intoxicating

cup now. 'Would that I had never put temptation in

yonr way when you were young. 1 have proved the

truth of the words, Woe to him that giveth his

neighbour drink.'" There were many happy homes
that night in the village, but none more so than that

of the good old vicar, who was rejoicing over his pro-

iligal son, who " was lost and is found."

Alice Geat, Antwerp.

THE APOTHECARY'S STORY.
a

Should a sceptical generation ever arise to question

the veracity of the grand old maxim " There's no place

like home, " I think that amongst the foremost who

shall assert the legitimacy of its claims will be the

commercial travellers of the day. Ah I the world may

lavish its favom-s in particular localities, but so strong

are the allui-ements of home that we count it a sacred

duty to be within its precincts at this season of the

Amongst the many memories of my lite not one is

more vivid than that which I am now about to narrate.

It was Christmas Eve, and I was twenty miles or so

from home. I had been travelling about the country

for several weeks under very unfavourable conditions,

but I had been buoyed up by the bright prospects

before me. ...
I had now arrived'almost at the end of:my journey.

Business was all over, and nothing remained but to say

good-bye to the hostess of the village inn where I had

been staying, mount the stage coach as it cam? by,

and then indulge in the brightest of anticipations as

we journeyed along.

So eager was I to be away, that at the very mrnute

the coach was timed to pass the inn. I was standing

at the doorway baggage in hand. The time seemed

to pass very slowly, and every now and again I went

through the ordeal of consulting the time by my
watoh. which was s'owel away in a pocket under-

neath simdry wrappers and coats.

I waited, but no sound of the coach. I became im-

hatient, but still no sign. A quarter, then half-an-

iiour passed away, and now I became quit« restive and

paced anxiously up and down the road.

Wa"s'it usual for the coach to be so behind time / I

asked. "Well, it was rather late at times was the

response, ' but to-night it certainly ia much later than

usual."
What Kin be the reason .' I kept asking myself, and

an over an.uons mind was not slow in inventing

causes of delay of the most alarming nature.

It was not long before my anxiety for the safety of

the coach b^came pretty generally shared by the fre-

quenters of the inn, and I soon kamt that the driver

bad a lament.ablo inclinatim to over indulgence in

the intoxicating cup, especially at this season of the

year ; in fact, it was only twelve months ago this very

day that the coach had been oveiturned near this

very spot, and the injured passengers compelled to

remain in the village over the next daj

.

I now began to reckon my chances of getting away
as very small, and to ease my perturbed mind I deter-

mined on a stroll down the village street .
I had not

gone far when I fonnd myself before the village

apothecary '.s shop, and feeling that 'the most intelli-

gent man in the village could suggest some theory less

alarming than any 1 had yet heard, I ventured to

step in and acquaint him with my sonows. "Depend

upon it,'' said he. after listi uing to my story, and
having taken off his spectacles and e.ved me with a

serious loo'c which seemed very ominous, "depend
upon it, it's the drink again, but there." he aided,
" if everybody followed my example there would be

none of these annoyances,"
" You never drink then, I suppose ?

" I said, having

become interested through the serious demeanour of

the man.
"Never," he said, with emphasis; "and what is

more, I positively hate it.and so would you," he added

significantly, 'had you shared my experience."
" You have ftU the evil effects of the drink, then,

'

I meekly suggested, by way of drawing from him the

secret of his animositv-
"No, not just that," he said, "but if you like to

hear it, I will tell you how it came about." I was

too much interested to refuse to listen, and the old

man at once went on with his story. "It is now
fifty years ago," he .said, "since I tasted my last drop of

liquor. I was then quite a young man, and had just

g.ine into my fir.st responsible situation in the tjwn

to which you are going. We used to do a deal of

business with the poorer people of the town, who used

to look to our place as their 'doctor's shop." Of
course it fell to my lot to put up most of the medi-

cines that were required, and it sometimes happened

. that we had as many as twenty prescriptions made up

at one time and waiting on the counter to be called

for. Now, it so happened, that one Christmas Eve, a

working man came in with his basket of tools on his

; back, and wanted some physic for his wife, who, he

stated, 'was very ill." He said 'ha w,as just going

across the road, and would be back again in a minute

and then take the physic home,' Now I've told you

it was Christmas Eve : well, of course we kept up th;

custom of having a glass of wine at that time, and I

was conscious of feeling more than uatuHy elated

through the extra glass taken.

I "Presently the man returned . I went at once to the

olnster of bottles, took up the one I considered (o be

ifor him, deposited it in his basket, received the money,

'and felt it was all right.
" Now, I may tell you that we also supplied a veter-

inary surgeon with drugs and poisons occasionally,

and it so happened that there was standing on the

counter, at the same time a bottle of very virulent

poison, put up by the surgeon's orders. The man
i with the basket had been gone some ten minutes or s,-)

when in came a messenger for the veterinary 's parcel.

" I went at once to the bottles, took up what I

thought to be the right one, when, to my horror, 1

discovered that) I held in my hand what was intended

tor the man with the basket. My blood heated as if

by ma^ic. My face flushed and my lips quivered, but

I tried^to control my emotion, and muttered to myself

Nonsense! nonsense I it must be here.' I then took

up bottle after bottle, sorutinizing them eageriy, and

trying to persuade myself that it was aU right.

I |"A minute sufBced to convince me of the error I had

committed, and the probable awful consequences

flashiu'' across my..mind almost drove me into a

"^""^Jones
!

' I shouted, to the lad in the shop' 'call the

master immediately, for God's sake.'
^

"Jones seemed to take in the situation at a glance,

and in a minute the master was in the shop. To stop

to explain seemed like consenting to the patients

death, so with a face by this time livid with intense

drea'l and stammering out as best I could the error

I had committed, I rushed from the shop^ ,,.,,,
"My one thought now was the man with thehasket.

Whither had he gone? Which way should I go.

There was no clue, so I bounded off whither the im-

noise urged me. and, like one demented, rushed

through street after street searching madly for my

man But all mv eager efforts to find him were in-

effectual ;
crestfilUen, and with a feeling of tai-'tnes-'

stealino- over me, I onoe;move.ventured into the shop.

' No°one was there but the boy, everybody having

^one in search of the man with the basket. I was

fust putting a question to the lad, when the shuffling

tread of a drunken man entering the shop caused me

to h>ok round, and lo ! there was the man himself

"
I remember him pitching his basket on the Hoor

with a thump, and in the semi-paralyzed aocenta ot

drunkenness, saying to me. ' Guv'nor. I"ve smashed

the physic, lets have another bottle.' and that is all

;

a film had gathered over my sight, a resistless feeling

of chilliness had seined me, and in a moment I was

gone ; gone into senselessness.

" It was several days before I recovered consoiom-

ness. and when I did, and had sufficient strength to

guide me. I resolved never to touch a drop of di'ink

again, and that resolve, " he added, with a confirmatory

thump of his clenched fist upou the desk before him,

I have kept until this day."

I soon left my medical friend, having exchanged

__iutnal good wishes, and returned to the inn once

more, to find that our surmises had proved to be quite

correct. The coach had broken down, and I must
ait for another opportunity to get away

.

I am thankful to say that I only bad to watt a few-

hours, and the next day found me surrounded by the

greatest attractions of my life, and enjoying my
Christmas dinner at home.

E, G. Lewis.

A MILITARY SKETCH.

"Haiti Who goes there?" "Friend." "Pom,
friend ; all's Wfll." Such was the challenge, and the

words rang out loud and clear upon the frosty air one

early motn in 187.5. The sentry who gave the chal-

lenge was a young soldier of about 23 years of age

—

18 fine a specimen of the British array as one would

wish to see. Tbe guard had mounted at 10.30 on the

previous morning, and it was then about 1..30 a.m.

There has been a " grand do" at tbe sergeants' mess,

on account of the departure of n draft for India, and

tho sergeant who responded to the challenge had been

me of that merry party, "Fearfully cold this morning',

J»ck," he faid, taking from his great coat pocket

L bottle, "here, take a pull at this it will warm you. I

knew jou were on tbis post, bo, as we wore enjo,ving

ourselves, I thought, well, there's my old chum Jack

doing ' Sentry Go,' I'll take him 6 meihing to keep

the cold out. I know you don't reckon to drink as a

rule, but, as I am going out in this draft. I thought

you would not mind just a toothfull to wish me luote

nd a pro.sperous voyage. "Well, Jem, I don"t drink.

should I attempt tn take drink, but, as you Biy, it

<s cold this morning,Hnd as it will be the last drink we

shall have in England, here's luck, a pleasant voyage to

you. old fellow," and he took a long pull at the

contents of Jem's bottle. Now Jack had been bronght

ap by o-ood and pions parents, he had never takea

drink at all till he eolisted. and very little afterwards,

for he had a loathing of drinking, and detested a

drunkard. He coold do without drink, he said.when

urged to sign the'pledge by acomrade."withont signing

the pledge;what'8 the use of a fellow signing/ If he can«

not drink without making a heist of himself.why by all

means let him sign ; but you need not trouble aboat

me—I'm all right." Sergeant Jim Brown stood fora

few moments chattins with the sentry, during

which time the bottle went from one to the other

several times. "Well, Jack," he said, at last, " I'll wish

you good night—or rather morning. You'll be

off guard in time to shake hands, and fay good-bye.

Goodnight, Towny," and Jem went off to bis room,

Qot walkinj so straightas a soldier should do. He had

bft the bottle and what remained of the liquor, and

Jack had barely time to put it away before the officer

of the guard with an escort appeared upon the scene,

' Who goes there ?" again Jack challenged. '-Rounds."
' Stand rounds, advance one, and give the counter-

sign."' The countereign was given, and the rounds told

to advance by the sentry, but both tbe challenge

and the words -'Advance rounds. All's well,"

were not given in such a ringing clear voice as

before, for the bottle had done its work effectually,

ind as a matter of course the words were thick and

husky. The officer approached and asked the sentry

10 give over his orders ; but Jack got oonfnsed,

stammered over a few sentences, got mixed, and then

stopped abruptly, perceiving which the officer com-

manded him to shoulder arms, in doing whioh the

buttof the rifl3cau?ht his thigh, and it fell with a

crash upon the hard, frozen ground. "Why, the man
is drunk 1 Take off his belts." The order was at

once obeyed, and Jack lodged 'a prisoner in the

ifnard-room. In searching him the bottle was fonnd npon

bim at once, a clear proof of his crime. He was tried

by courts-maitial and eentenotd to 12 months' im-

prisonment. He ot course did not say how he obtained

the drink—or Jem Brown would not be paymaster-

sergeant to-cay. At the end of the 12 months Jack

returned to the regiment, and one ot his first acts wa»

to sign the Temperance pledge. He af terwaids became

a msmber of our Order, and is so ti this day. He often

aysnow that he wished he had signed tbe pledge more

than 12 months before he did, for it would have added

moiethan one year to his life, as he feels the effects ol

his enforced seclusion ev. n yet.

Edwabd Poulsox, Birmingham.

Bbo. Kev. J. H. RiDDKTTE, London Congregational

Minister, is now open to conduct Ooapd Temperarux

Missions' in the Provinces,—Address, Corbar House,

Hounslow. W,—[Advt,1
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SOWING A^D REAPING. Mr. Archer noticetl that bU yoan^ ^u-^^t "Uank rather

ru.- ._ i\ J .
'reely of the wine, which was always placed npon hij

1.. .1^', V"* "''•"' '>'*'"'y "wW- The snow table, and of which he himself partook.

«d dulueXn Ikl r.Z^t r\*M'.S'?lT"' "'"' ^"''»"' ^"^ ^y *^" 'i°"' ^'^^''^ ^ '^^^P "Section

5^^;r"°iJf„/f..^.v'^^" *".f''7*«l' '•»»• ''^.''^'= ^a-'y
,

lor one of Mr Archers prectjJ d^ghtsrs; »ni he

u";^^!ielfli;i^ J^^r^t^iHf^^.^^

'

^^'^ i^r^mS^^nt;:;;^^^
at the

' grateful the

1 uer.

ust be owned that the father felt many mis-
givings ns to his steadinesd, especially as Joabts had
been ramoured pbroad in the town ; bac he was not

position to state his fear? for the youaff man had

thought of being ont. and renders
warmth and comfort within.

is » orfd'w!5L"„^ 'a*
inmates of Myrtle Villa that it

;

,n a pos.non to state n,, rears for tne younj man naa

thf biv winnL /"".l^
*^"' "' '* ye»" f^i'Js in attended strictly to duly heretofore, and he had never

iMkint onf „vT, L 1
'""^ breaktast-rom seen him the worse for liquor. Moreover, what r„«W

and trfes To „rLff„i a \. °" *^^ '''™''' ^^ -^^ ^''«° ^e took it himsdf. Sx very reluctantly.

"ess L the ^^.^n?/
"^ .?''"^, '°. ">'" '""•"y •"' ^''^ l-" "^"nsent.

to «^k f?o WhVle «hr.^^'./ •
"'''^, '•a;".hf8 William Oweu proposed to Coralie Archer, and was

deeDlv thTnkin» w „! i

gaang and evidtnly accepted. She, too. had heard doubls expressed as to

the mHdle height r,h°" % "'
'"K" "[ "v"'

^^"^
,

•>'« steadiness, but loved him too well to bllieve them,

a mrnth h»t nrii;!.
^T features, dark hair, and In course of time they were married, and settled

bi"ed with a de.^ L^,
oweetness of disposition, c,™- down in their distant home, where Mr. Owen hadpur-

ltrt°kinrabonth;retieJ^ ''''J1
" °°'^'°? ""^l ^'^°''' °>''°y months hai pas«d. the lines of care

wi h a denth of Prnr»£l ^,V\°^
""™'" ''^'^ '^^'' ^'S''" t° g^"'" 0° Coralie 0«en's gentle, patient face,with a depth of expression that almost startles one. and those who wondered at their appearance there.

ceased to do so ere long, for the cause soon became too
evident. Whei Dr. Owen visited his patients, he was
not always as sober as he might have been, and had
made a few serious mistakes, which were soon talked
of. It is needless to mark the downward steps by
which he w.is slowly, though surely, einbing to ruin.
One after another, the little ones that had partially

brightened the home were taken aw,ay, and, within
12 years of their marriage, his pati'int, solfering wife
also, leaving only Frank, who, at the time of her
death, was but 10 years of age. Her last words to
him were— Frank, my darling boy, never forget
your promise." It is almost needless to state
that the promise was one of total abstinence from
strong drink, and that the boy never forgot it. After
his mother's death he was sent to school, wera he
first made the acquaintance of Harry Mortimer. A
warm friendsiiip sprang up between them, and Harry
soon learned his friend's history. In Mr. Mortimer's
house no intoxicating liquors were ever seen, and when
Harry left home for school, his mother h.ad extractid
from him a promise similar to that made by Frank.
Perhaps tuis coincidence in their lives was tha magnet
that drew them so closely together.
On leaving school they commenced life in the same

town, Harry lo learn his father's busineis,
Frank in the office of a merchant who knew his
history and pitied him.and on this Christmas morning
of our story they have made a fair start in life with
good pruspeots for the future, Ilarry, as we know, is
now the owner of the business that was formerly his
father's, and six months ago Mr. Lane informed
Frank that he was about to retire from active
business and intended to take him into the
firm as junior partner, Frank, as we may
suppose, waa overjoyed, and during the sum-
mer vacation took the opportunity of seeking
the gift of Ella's hand from Mr. Mortimer, He had
long since learned to love the geatle girl, bat was
too honourable to make it known while his prospects
were uncertain, Jlr. Mortimer willingly consented, and
Ella did not say him nay.
But to return to the young man on Chrisfmaa

morning. Frank was not many minutes dressing, and
ibey went down together to the breakfast room.
Whilst the Christmas greetings passed between
Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer, Harry was looking
about for Ella, expecting to find her hidden among
thn curtain^ but she was not to be found. " The bird
has flowu," he said at last. ' I must inform her that
I have borne my punishment like a hero."
But Mrs, Mortimer interposed by telling him that

she had something particular for him to do, and Frank
went off to find Ella, The door of the dining-room
was paillyopen, and taking a poep withio, be dis-
oovered the object of his search standing beside the
fire, in the depths of which she seemed to disoovt-r
something very fascinating. Frank advanced, and
taking her in his arms, kl.-sed her fondly, and wished
her a merry Christmas.
"What is my darling thinking about?" was his

qusstion, as she looked up iatohia open, manly face.
Ella hid hers on his shoulder,
"Come, EUie," he said, as he gently withdrew it

with his hands, and gazed into her eyes, " I am your
father confessor, and you must tall me,"

Well, then, I was thii»king of yon, Frank, dear,"
"Of me. eh, and what of me?"
"First of all, I was wondering if yon were more

happy this Christmas than last," and again the 'nead
nestle 1 lovinely on his shoulder.

I don't know whether to call yon a silly little
eoose. a dear Utile tea^e. or a naughty girl, " he re-

ed, lauuLin;. "EUie, dear," anil his voioe gr.'W
e tender as he drew her to his heart, 'how much

happier your dear little self has made me, it would be
possible for me to tell

; if it were not for one sore
trouble ." He did not finish the sentence, an!

poke for a minuie, then he i-aid, " But Ellie,
you tolj me that my happiness formed they?/'.s< subject
of your thoughts—of what else were yon thinking.'"
Come, dear," he added, as she hesitated,

She is the only daughter of a well-to-do trad6,.^„u,who has lately retired from bu--ine.-8, and is succeeded
by bis only son, Harry, a merry, tiresome, teasing boy.
the very lite of the boose, and its greatest pla?ue and
torment,
Achetrfnl voice startles her from her reverie.
" Why, Ella dear, I expected to have been the first

down this morning, but I see yon are before me."
Scarcely had the wordi escaped Jlrs. Mortimer's lies

when a noity step descended the stairs two at the
time, and before Ella cunld move ste \v,is caught in a
pair of arms, twisted round and round as°if in a
whirlwind, and finally set down in an easy chair with
a kiss and " A Merry Chri«tmas,"

" My dear Harry, yon should not be so rough with
your sister

; do you suppose she i-i made of the same
t«agh material as yourself/" said Mrs. Mortimer
laughing. " Upon my woid. ma," he returned, going
towards the firepbico where his moiher sloud, "what
are gitte made of ? If ihey can't stand as much as
that they had bitter all be put under glass cases in
some museum, where 'visitors are requtsted not to
tonoh the glass '

; but, come now. just let me see how
much yriK can stand," andcatching up the little woman
in his arms, he ran round and round the room with her,
dropping her nt Utt into Ella's lap, who had scarcely
yet recovered her breath.

"Hejd£y,"cried a voice at the door, who-e owner
had not been heard approaching in the noise, "hey-
day, what is the mfaning of all this hubbub ? I
hurried down to be in time to prevent your games
this morning, you young rascal, and you have com-
pletely baffled me. What shall I do with him, eh
Ella? eh mimma?" and Mr. Mortimer, with mock
solemnity, collared the culprit, and detained him to
await his punishment.
'You needn't ask mamma." broke in Harry, " and

08 for Ella, I can answer for her, better than she can
for herself

; why she would blush as red as a peonj
over it. However, tosave her the mortification that it
would cost her, I will take my own punishmc
ycu please, by g.iug upstairs and fetching Frat
of it. Now Ella, don't got so nervous that you
eat any breakf .st presently, or I promise you a good
teasing." and off he bounded up the stairs to wake
Frank Owen.
Harry was not aoousloraed to stand on ceremony,

especially with Frank, so ho opened tha door, and
walked into his room.

" Well, old fellow, merry Christmas, " was his greet-
ing. "I expected to have found you asleep. I have
been into misohiot already, and am banished to the
upper regions as a punishment.

"

' Whero you will not st-ay long, I presume," returned
Frank

;
" but you really don't suppose I could sleep

through the noise I heard below, which, from jour
oonfession, I oonoludo to have bosn of your making."

Harry Mortimer and Frank Owen had been great
friends at school, drawn to cash other, as Is often the
eiise, by the contrast in theirdisposilio's. Prank had
always been made welcome st Myrtle 'Villa for Harry's
lake

;
but the latter had never paid a return viiiit for

this reason :—
Frank's father was a physioian in a large town

some eight miles from the village of Wilford, wheie
Myrtle Villa waa situated. In the same town was
Harry's businees, and Ihe two friends had driven to
Wilford together the preceding evening. Mr, Owen
had once a good practice, and every likelihood of
b coming honoured and wealthy; bub alas I the
golden promise faded at an eaily stage of its e.tistence.
But to explain this we must go back some .10 .le irs.

William Owen's mother died when he was only five
ysar- old, and left this, her only son, to the tender
mercy of the wide world. Ilis father was kind, but
injudicious, and lavi.shed all his love and care on his
only living treasure. Etrly indolgence spoiled the
bny, andbylhe time he left Home and went out to do
battle for himself, he was self-indulgent to a degree.
He began life in a distant town with a physician
who was an old friend of his father, and, took an in-
terest in his son for the rake of 'Auld Lang Syne.

"

He pitied William's loneliness, and invited bim
to his own house, where the youth spent
a Tgreat deal of his time, Byeaud-by,

tell I all.'
'you

' Frank."
"Tes, my darling,"

" You must not be angry or grieved if I tell you!

since yoQ have asked me,'
" I promise, dearest."

"Well, then, it was—shall I say a doubt .—no.eoaroely
that, but a wish and earnest pnayer thatyou might keep
the promise you made so long ago.''

" Y'oudouotdoubt me, Ellie .'"and there was a tono
of ptinin his voice.

*• Xo, dear, only we are all human, and so prone to

err and fall ; but, Frank, we know how to obtain the
strength that ismade perfect in weakue.ss."

" Thank you for reminding mo, Edie," he said

seriously, 'but I was sent to look for you. aud soon. I

shall have someone coming to look for me," ho
added more gaily ;

" bnt before ^ve go. darling, allow
me to place this on your finger." and he took from a
velvet case a ring of turquoise and peirls. with which
he proceeded to adorn the plump little nand, at the
same time expressing a hope that, ere next Christmas
came round, he might be allowed to place another
there, which speech was answered by a blash from
Ella, Xt this moment, Harry appeared at the door.

" Come now, are you eo full of each other that you
ll*ve no loom for breakfast .' For my part, if you
don't come soon. I shall demolish your share and my
own too, for I am getting as ravenous as a wolf," So
saying, he took an arm of each, and marched them
back to the room where the morning meal waa
spread,

I have not space to devote to an account of tfae

whole day as it was spent at Myrtle Villa, neither is it

needful. Suffice it to say that it waa continued and
ended in the same happy, contented spirit with which
it began. It is a common idea that biippiuess and
merriment, especially at festive seasons, are onattain*
able without resource to wine and spirits. I only wish
that my friends at Wilford would invite those who
hold that fallacious doctrine to spend next Christmas
with them.
But we must turn, though reluctantly, to a far

diflrerent scene.

In his own room, on this same Christmas Day, sat
Mr. Owen, the picture of misery and despair. He had
long since paid the few prof* ssionaL visits ihab fell

now to his share, and had shut himself up for the rest
of the day with bisbrsEdy and tobacco to dro.vn the
thou 'ht of cire. But there are timea in all lives when
conscience, however seared, will be heard and un-
pleasant thoughts intrude. As he sat in an
easy chair, with his elbows resting on the
table, and his head in his hands, he thought of
the past, present, and future, of his poor old father-
long since dead, of the dear wife aud little innooents
laid side by side in the graveyard, of his noble eon
Prank, to whom he had been rather a drawback than
a help, and, worse than all, of the dread future. An
involuntary shudder ran through his frame, and he
drauk deeper, and yet more deeply, to stifle the voice
of conscience. Presently he fell into a heavy drunken
ilumber, and his head sank lower and lower, till it
ested on the table.

It was midnight. Suddenly, thronghthe still night
lir, rang the cry of " Fire." Instantly the town was
astir, fire-engine and busy workers soon on the spot,
but too late to extinguish the flames. The old servant,
who had acted as housekeeper, cook, and housemaid,
made the men understand that her master was there,
but when an entrance was forced to his room, he was
found a lifeless corpse—suffocated by the smoke. Oh,
dreadful thought ! hurried into the presence of hia
Maker—drunk!
An inquest was held on the following day, and the

verdict returned was " Accidental Death, caused by
fire." But was it so .' Nay, nay ; rather should it have
been " Killed by Drink."
Oh, fathers and mothers, will you nurse and cherish

this serpent in your homos, and teach your children to
fondle the monster that will turn on them to devour.
Stop, stop ! 'ere it be too late, lest the fearful words be
branded ou your heart, filled with vain remorse—my
child was hurried into eternity—drunk. Remember
that " Whatsoever a man soweth that shall ha also
reap." Oh, ho careful that you sow not " thorsa, bn6
rosea for your reaping by.and.bye,"

Fannv ExoELt, QuUdiord,

A review at Aldershot waa honoured l)j the attend
anoo of T,R,H. the Prince of Wales, the Duke of
Cambridge, and other personages, amongst, whom
were some foreign princes, who were late in ariiving,
and searched in vain for the Royal party through the
greater part of a tedions morning. At last the carriage
reached a bridge, at each end of which a sentry was
posted, and the wanderers sought guidance from one
of them. " Do you know where the Prince of Wales
or Duke of Cambridge i.s ? " an occupant of the car-
riage asked. The man saluted. " No, sir ; I don't my-
self," he replied; "but I'll ask my mate. He knowa
ail the public-houses about here I

"

unable to take Cocoa is

d are mixed with starch
em soluble ; while really

The reason why so many
that the varieties commonl,
under the plea ot rendeiinj
making them them thiol:, heavii, and indigatihle. Thi's
may be easily detected, /or if Cocoa Ihickena in the cup it
frova the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Essence is
genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cooofls, and a refreshing beverage like tea or coBe*,—
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CONUNDRDMS, ENIGMAS, &c

(1). Why roay Hanlan, the teetotal champion, be
supposed to be interested in mining operations ?

(2). Why may electricity be said to be a jocular

subject?

i be likened to com-

1 the conatitntirin "

1 like a glass ot beer?

we not engage in a dispute with a

(7). Why is the fJood Templar's new badge like a fish ?

(&).—Why is the Christmas Watchword like a Christ-

(10).—Why is Bro. Malins like a rusaet apple ?

(11).—Why .mght not a Good Templar to think of tak-

ing unto himself a wife ?

(12).—What cord on'^ht we always to avoid bringing

into a Good Templar Lodge ?

(13)—Riddle.

A name there is of letters a dozen ;

A dear relation, yet not a cousin,

Though much dearer than "Uncle."
Yea, I am inclined to think rather

We might very appropriately term hira Father.
The same, as of vore, were called, Rechab,
And Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
Though ha may not nttain the same fame in history,

To find out his name, I think, won't be mystery.
If you only make trial you can't be defeated ;

Ten of the letters are not twice repeated,

Only one of the twelve twice catches the eye.

So to find out his kith and his name you may try.

(14.)—Geographical Octagon Puzzle.

Thia puzzle is in the form of an octagon, having four

letters on each of its sides; the first and last letters of

each word assisting in the formation of other words.

The whole of the words used are geographical namea.

Ist line—A Town in Switzerland.
2nd line—A Town in Italy.

3rd line—A Town noted for a famous victory.

4th line—A Town in Turkey,
nth line—A Town in Cornwall.
6th line—A Town in Dutch Guiana.
7th line—A Group of Islands on the Coast of Africa,

8th lino—A Russian Baltic Province,

ftth line—A Town in New Zealand.
10th llne-A Town in Hindostan.

The initial letters of the above form the following
(three left hand sides) :—

1, 2, 3, and 4 lines—A West Indian Province of Spain.
4,5, 6, and 7 lines—A Group of Italian Mountains.
7, 8, 9, and 10 lines—A Town in Africa.

The final letters form ;
—

1, 2. 3, and 4 lines—A noted City of Italy.

4. 5, e, and 7 lines—A Turkish Port.

7. 8, 9, and 13 lines-An Arabian T^avq.

These lines giving six cides to the octagon. The Ist

and 10th lines complete th^ eirht.

(1.^.)-"ChbistmasDay" AcROSTrc.

C hristmas day is fast approacliing,

H ow shall we be happy then?
Rightly asked—but wrongly answered—

*' I n the wine !"—by many men.
So they think—but we know better,

T empeiance is the Bur*»9t way,
M erry minded and light hearted
A II can be on Christmas day.

Shun the drink. Ne'er let thy pleasure,

J) ownward help another's fall,

A nd I wish a merry Christmas,
Young and old, u'"" vou all.

(16.)—AcitosTic.

L et all who would their country see
O f public-house and drink set free,

onsider well what they can do,

A nd if a vote's pc asessed by you,
L et it be given to those who will

O n any account support this Bill,

P ut in this wedge, 'twill be a start,

T ake courage, and be brave at heart.

1 1 may take time and patience, yet
O f this be sure, if we M.P.'s get

N ow to supporf, 'inr cause will win.

(17).—A Puzzle.

An artist great lives on this earth,

(His works of world-wide fame)
Waa never born, yet still had birth—
^ Five letters will contain hia name

His works are seen in cot and hall.

Dearly belov'd he is by many
;

Thousands still for his pallet call,

But none of his works are worth a penny.
His subjects are all from human race,

From poorest peasant to king on throne ;

"Sot one from nature can you trace

—

In fact not one has e'er been known.
How true doth he on canvas sketchy

The portraits of those who worship his art ;

Prom noble and king to the veriest wretch
D.tth he a resemblance of self impart.

To many it may seem so strange
That his works are nothing worth.

Although possessing boundless range,

Known almost all over the earth.

Welt may you in a maze be lost,

For no patron of bis art can tell,

Nor he himself what it hath cost,

For one picture he's portrayed so well.

(18).—Diamond Acrostic.

My first is part of a serpent you will see.

In second the very reverse of being blind,

My centre a surname, which ends in hot tea.

And a Good Templar, one of the right kind.

Mv fifth in India and China is found,

And last stands for Thomas all the year round.

If primals you place, and read downward-? aright,

My answer will then be plain to your sight.

(19),_Decai'1tatios and Curtailment Puzzle.

You'll have my leg? Cut off my head,

And next cut off my tail,

You'll hr.ve my leg as I have said ;

It still will you assail.

What still remains is nice, I vow ;

And now to all I bow.
Should you my all wish to find out,

A Grand Lodge member you will rout.

(20).—CONUSDBCU.

If a Past Grand Counsellor was beheaded, what part

of his body would be left ?

Diamond Words.

(21).—A vowel.
A drink.
To allure.

Anguidh.
To detest.

Misery.
A Consonant.

Foundation words : perpendicular : A poison. Horiz-

ontal : That which it often produces.

(22).—1. A consonant.

2. An inveterate drinker.

3. A disturbance.

4. By degrees.

5. A show.
6. What drinking produces.

7. Without preparation.

8. An infidel.

9. A thief.

10. A portion of time.

11. A consonant.

Foundation words; perpendicular : Whatall should be.

Horizontal : From what it would save us.

(23).—1. A oonsonant.

2. What all subscribers to the Watchword
should do.

3. To look out.

4. To follow.

5. One living near.

6. Clumsy.
7. Oft used at dinner.

8. Not wet.

9. A consonant.

Foundation words : perpendicular : A weekly dish for

the true Templar. Horizontal : Some one whom it might

benefit to share in it.

(24).—1. A consonant.
2. An animal.
3. A pleasant drink.

4. To confuse.
Tt. Malignancy.
is. Almighty.
7. Fraud.
8. Pain.
9. To dissemble.

10. An animal.

11. A consonant.

Foundation words: perpendicular: What we are

aiming at. Horizontal : An attribute of Deity.

Square Words.

(2J).—1. Descending Water. (2C).—1. Not cold.

2. As well. 2. A disease,

3. A portion of land. 3. To spoil.

4. A name. 4. To repair.

(27).-1. Nnt warm.
2. A medley.
3. To exist.

4. One who performs.

(29).—1. A promenade.
2. L'zy.
3. Other.

4. To stagger.

(28).—1. Tranquil.
2. A tree.

3. Affection.

4. A reward.

(30).—1. A vegetable.

2. A way.
3. Quiet.

4. A garden.

Enigmas.

(31).—I'm found in week, but not in day
In yes, but not in no.

I'm found in hymn, but not in lay ;

In weep, but not in woe,
I'm found in wise, but not in fool ;

In strong, but not in weak.
I'm found in dupe, but not in tool

;

In search, but not in seek.

Now wt to work, and you will find

A Templar through and through,

Wliose work it is to feed the mind
Of those who too are true.

).—My first is in warm, but is not in heat

;

My second is in head, but not in feet

;

My third is in cat, but is not in mouse ;

My fourth is ir. palace, but not in house ;

My fifth is in ship, but is not in sea ;

My sixth is in lawyc, but not in fee;

My seventh is in love, but is not in hate ;

My eighth is in early, but not in late ;

My last is in day, but is not in night.

These letters now take, and place them aright.

(33).—Hidden Templars.

1. Have you fastened the animal in securely ?

2. Did you send those young lads to Newcastle alone ?

3. I sent Edwin to Ni rthampton.
4. Is not that boy dirty ?

5. Wheel the barrow in slowly, or you will have it over.

6. We agree never to taste it.

7. You hit Frederic hard, so never hit him again.

8. I saw the newly erected wards of the hospital.

9. Id not that ormolu case bright ?

Eight-Rayed Stars.

(34).—Each ray composed of four letters. The central

tter a consonant. Commencing at the top, and going

the hands of a clock move—First ray a bird, second a

flower, third a quantity, fourth to obtain, fifth a name,

sixth original, seventh to govern, eighth a noise.^ The
circumference word an eminent Templar.

S).—Central letter a consonant. First ray a river fishj

second a prophet, third a descendant of Simeon, fourth to

avoid, fifth to steep, sixth a Scripture female, seventh a

blemi:)h, eighth a thin cloud. The circumference word a

character to be pitied, and whom we are trying to save.

(30).—A Diamond Puzzle.

The centrals name a well-known periodical :—A con-

sonant ; an interdict; tc hinder; a metal; a pass;

putting away ; haughty ; wrath ; a consonant.

(37).—Verbal Chauadk.

A third of dog, a third of log,

A fourth of hand, a fourth of band,
A fifth of small, a fourth of tall,

A fifth of stone, a third of one.

Now give to me a third of tea.

These letters placed in fair array
Will name a statesman of to-day.

(38).—Buried Stones.

1. Rub your silver with borax.

2. Is Tolo pale ? I do not wonder.
3. Do take a pear, Lucy.
4. Dame ! Thy star is rising !

5. I saw Edgar Nettleton to-day.

0. " Like an ephemera', die at once I

"

(39).—Charade.

My first the best tiling of the week.
When ws our rest and blessing seek.

My second is a verb indeed,

Of which our doors stand much in need
My third this month doth oft appear.

And cause unlucky ones a tear.

Soon may my whole a law become.
To free our laud, and glad our home.

(40).—ACEOSTIC.

A maiden's name, dear to the heart;

The next we say when friends depart

;

A duke who long in prison lay ;

The sweetest songster of the day ;

The frozen breath that winter brings ;

A beverage fit for goJs and kings.

My primals and my finals name
A Christian man, long dear to fame.

(41).—Double Acrostic.

The birthplace of a prince most dear ;

A man whom cowards always fear ;

A sea-king bold, but fierce and cruel

;

A land where strife and sorrow rule ;

A substance by an insect made ;

A gloomy prison, full of shade ;

A fane where Moslems l.ive to meet

;

A maiden's name both fair and sweet

;

A poet now appears in sight.

Then if you read the letters right,

A joyous season you will see.

And lastly what it brings to thee.

(42).

—

Puzzle Pyramid.

A consonant ; a colour ; a sudden fight ; an ftl^ebraio

tQTjn ; .a fr.uit ; what one holds. The centrals, read

downward, name a Good Templar.
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Half Squares.

(43.y—An orator. (44).—A consonant.
An Indian province.
A girl's Dame,
A verb,

A consonant.

A proposition,
A Pope.
An article of dresa.

The Temperance friend

Squake Woeds.
(45).—A season. (46).—A season.

An isthmus. A Russian river.

A Welsh town. Past tense of a verh.
An ocean. Ad English battlefield
To lie close, A Belgian town.
A stone. A Welsh county.

Di.uiOND Puzzle,

(47.)—The cantrals dovn and across name a statesman.
A consonant.
Error.
An island.

Our statesman's Christian name,
A Scotch mon.
People.
Our statesman.
Having: one valve.
A place in North America.
An English coanty.
A lover of money.
An adverb.
A consonant.

(48).—Whole I am a grain ; behead me and I am what
yon require at Cbiistraas; behead me again and I nm
what you do at tt»e same season ; behead me once more
and I am a preposition,

(49).—Hidden Christian Names,

1. Did you see my dog race with Joe's ?

2. How do yon know when rye is fit to cut ?

3. Now don't mar your own schemes;
4. My dear Cyril, a dance is not what I nped.
5. Will you call for father next, or shall I ?

6. Now, for real art, Hume beats me hollow,
7. Whom do you prefer, Grange or Gerard ?

8. Ned Ward drove Grace home.

(50).

—

Numerical Puzzle.

My 9, 7, 8 is to work.
My 6, 7, 3, 5 Is to improve the mind.
My 6, 7, 5 is a colour.
My 1, 2, 7, 8 is a savcury mixture,
My 6, 7, 4, 5 is to tear.

My 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, is to scatter.
My 9, 3, 4, 5, is made of particles.
My 4, 7. 8, is not ancient by any meani
My whole is an ancient Scotch town.

(51).—Verbal Charade.

You will find me in year, but not in week.
While I follow in humble, but not in meek,
In Lisbon I'm seen, but not in Spain,
And I revel in wealth, but no* in gain;
At Christmas I'm seen, but leave ere the Spring,
I'm not founi in carry, but always in bring,
I stay with the lad where'er may he roam,
And never am found very far from my home.
In short I'm the maddest and merriest bine,
Now I trust you will quickly fathom my rhyme.

(53),—GEOURArnicAL Conundrums.

1. A possessive pronoun, and a tender place, name an
Indian (wovince.

2. A talk, and a joint of meat, name an English town.
3. A boy 8 name, and a stronghold, name a German

town.
4. Three-fourths of yard, and a part of the face, name

an Entclixh town.
5.—A kind of earth, and a pile of corn, name an Irish

town.
6. A bird,and a division of water, name a Welsh town.
7. A colour, and a river, name a Scotch town.
8. A verb, and armour, name a Turkish town.

(54.)-Enic.ma.

I'm first in June, yet not in May,
I am in month, yet not in day ;

In street I reign, but not in town,
I am in dress, vet not in gown.
In Paradise I have a part,

And I am found in every heart.

In mercy, too, I take my place,

And I am found in every fnce.

Of love, too, I can take my share.
Yet always I am in despair ;

Whilst I in pain must ever be
I'm still in sweet security.
Now read me right and you will have
A Templar, noble, true, and brave ;

And when his name you here shall ^eo
I'm sure you will agree with me,
That if you search the whole world round
A nobler heart can ne'er be fonnd.

(55.)—Enigma.

I am a word of letters five.

And if you have me in your hive
I'll rob you quick of all your honey,
Your credit, character, and money.
Behead me and I then become
The source of very much mirth and fun ;

For old and young, sedate and gay,
Who by this means pass hours away.
Behead once more,and then you see,

I'm of such great utility,

That in the home <<f prince or peer
From day to day I do appear.
In words sometimes of hope and cheer;
Sometimes, alas, in tidings drear;
Make good use of my last ; but avoid ere you'i

Ever touching, or tasting, or handling my first.

(56).—Enigma.

I hope my first you all will do
When the Christmas Watchword comes to view,
Or when your fellow Templars meeting,
You give th*>m each a hearty greeting.

Behead me, I'm a di^^tance dreary,
At least, travellers think so when they're weary;
But which too short will always seem
To young folks learning " love's young dream."
Behead again and then you'll find

Something on which Yankees set their mind,
Which when they strike their fortune's won.
Xow guess this, and my riddle's done.
Pray give my first to all you meet
Whene'er you're walking down the street.

If on their breast our bit of blue
You see, perhaps 'twill keep them true.
It costs you nought, but none can tell

How much our ranks my first may swell,

(57).—Enigma.

1. What does the sower expect to do after sowinc?
2. The first woman.
3. A city of Samaria.
•i.^The father of Zephaniah.
5. A tribe.

6. A prophet.
7. A man that wanted to be King of Israel, but failed.

8. A king of the Ammonites.
9. A useful article of diet.

The initials and finals will give ua our mission both as
Christians and Templars.

(58).—A Buried Scripture Commandment on
Tkmferance,

1. (Do) not drink wine nor strong drink.

—

Lev. x., 9,

2. Be (not) drunk with wine wherein is excess.

—

Eph. v.. 18.

3. O Lemuel it is not for kings to (drink) wine.—

, ye (nor) your sons for

Prov. :

4. (Wine) is a mocker.-:
5. Ye shall drink drink I

ever.-Jer. xxxv., 6.

6. (Strong) drink shall be bitter to them that drinh
it.—Is. xxiv., 9.

7. Strong (drink) is raging.—Prov. xx., 1.

(59).—What important tradesman is on the G.L.Ex. ?

(60).—What public speaker has a strong will ?

not all total ab'

(62).—What ribbon army is prominent among the Good
Templars in Lancashire ?

(63).—What letter is used as a pronoun, a useful mem-
bet of the body, and a Parliamentary borough ?

(64).—What two letters in the alphabet are English
rivers ?

Ins

(65).—Simple Charade.

' I'm found, but not in pain
;

Again in cold weather, but not i

I'm seen in an oil painting.but not in the frame ;

In default I'm found, but I'm not to blame.
I am the best, but never mind.
And now my answer quickly find

The surnames of three present G.L. officers.

(66)—Original Double Aobostio,

(Proem.)

Two poets whose poems and orations
Are read by youths of many nations.

(Lights).
The soldiers form in grand array.
This you hear they march away.
As you walk in thegaiden you enjoy it much
Though it you cannot see or even touch.
On the Thames you may see thi^ skimming about

;

A very useful thing; of that there is no doubt.
This is even now worshipped in a distant land,
A well-known god, you will understand.
If you will kindly search this out aright,
A well-known German river will come to si^ht.
This in Old Ireland U the fashion of the day.
Men areehot down while walking by the way.

(67).—Why is Ireland like our Order ?

(08).-In what respects are the Blue Ribbon Army and
Salvation Army alike ?

(6*J) —What is the difference between a member of the

Blue Kibbon Army aud a drunkard ?

l70).—Why is a drunkard like a poor homeless London

(71).—Why is the Sunday Closing Bill like an old

M.P. ?

(72).—What drunkard's book is most eloquent ?

(73).—What is the difference between a drunkard and
his dog ?

(74).—Why is a witty man most likely a Temperance
man ?

GOOD ADVICE.

Good Templars, be th^ui^htful and regular too,

Be always at work, for there's plenty to do ;

Let brotherly kindness your actions pervade,
Encourage the weak ones, and bring back the strayed ;

Deeds prompted by kindness 'tis much hest to do ;

What others may think does not matter to you.

Speak kindly to member-* that newly are made,
That thoy may not feel themselves left in the shade,

The best way to make your own Lodge a success

Is to act in a spirit of trotherliness.
FuseHI

THE NEWER ALPHABET.

C is for Christmas which soon will be heie,

With it'smessageof peace, and hearty good cheer.

D is for Drunkard, poor misguided man !

Let us stretch out a hand and save if we can.

F for Fraternity, warm-hearted and true,

And gladly we welcome the "wee bit of blue,"

H is for Home, which our Lodges should be,

Where no one is slighted,—a true family.

I International, all the world round,
For go where you will Good Templars are found,

J .Joseph Malins, our well beloved chief,

God grant from his trials a speedy relief.

K, Keep your vow, for the pledge you h.ave given,
Whether broken or kept, will meet you in heaven.

L is for Loyalty, to country and (Jueen,

For 'mor.gst Good Templars no traitors are seen,

M is for Mission, we're now carrying through,
A good field for labour for all who are true.

N is for Negro, tho' dark be his skin
We've opened tho door to let him come In.

O ia our Orphanage; pray give of your pelf

To help irain our children in wisdom and health.

P Press onward, nor faint in the fight.

For God will uphold when doing the right.

Q is for Quibble, from which let's keep free.

All working together with true charity.

R is for Right, which yet shall prevail.

For with Christ as our captain we never can fail.

S Stand firm with your face to the foe,

And soon we shall witness the demon's o'erthrow,

T isUor Trust, pure, loyal, and free,

In Jesus, who died for you and for me.

U is for Unity, the key to succeis,
When working together our fellows to bless.

V is our Vow, remember it ever,
Keep firm to its teaching, disgracing it never.

W is Watchword, which comes week by week.
Helping the strong and strengthening the weak.

X let us excel in things great and small,!
To carry our message of comfort to all.

Y is Yourself; then stretch forth your hand
To help us make sober our dear native land.

Z is for Zeal ; let us all do our best

;

Do whatever we can, trusting God for the rest.

E. Laveb, Devizes

A abort time ago a wit in. Madrid met an old blind
beggar, led by a dog attached tea string, and, anxious
to excite the lr.ughter of the bystanders, he cut the
string and separated the mon from his le.Tder. The
merriment of the passers-by was thereby evoked, but
in a manner very different from what he had intended
for the blind man, opening kie eyes, collared the wag
by the neok and thrushed him soundly with his stick.
He then quietly whiatled hie dog to him, re-tied the
string, and continued his way with closed eyes and his
usual whine of " Pleaee remember th« poor, blind
man I

"
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HOW MANY TIMES THE GOOSE
WAS PAID FOR.

Cbrii^tniasEve, and there was a goose tc bo raffled
for at the KiDg'a Arms ; and there was a large num-
ber of men competing for it. After tlie men had
settled up the aEfaiis cf the i a'ion so qnickl) and
•well, that thej quite 1 lit to shame s)l the JeirisUnon
of tie present d;iy, the goose wa3 m filed for, and J^ck
Hoskina was the lucky winner. Now, Jack was t];e

most confirmed sot in theviUage of Bl^nk, and a^ he
was well i-lucked before ho won the goose, be had
no cash on ChriPtmas Day, and his wife and children
could all crw ditto. Now we all know that groae is

very nice, but a g-oose uncooked, no fiie to cook it by.
and no pan to cook Jt in, is not much DtL> ; howpver,
there was the gooee ; what was to be done with it?
Jack proposed to sell it, but Mrp. Hoekins quickly said
no to thjit, as ehe very well knew she would liave had
neither goose nor money ; bo like a wise won:ian she
made up her niiad it should bo cooked somehow for
dianer. So away she went borrowing sage, onioup,
and pan, and iri a short limo Tom Hoskina was
proudly bearing off the goo?e to the bakehoufe.
Now, Tom w ap a Band of Hope boy.and a right brave

little fellow he was. He knew by experience what a
dtUukarda home wes. and although but twelve years
old, he had firmly resolved that he would never taste
a drop of the liriuid lire that made his father such a
madman at time.-. The news that Jack Uoskias had
won the goose was talked over in the village, and
yVillio Layton (Tom's -'pal") heard of it. and wondered
whether Tom would eat any of the goose. Willie had a
happy home ; his mother and father were total ab-
Btainers and Christians; he had a gooee for dinner, and
plcra pudding and mince pies as well, bat to cat of
a goo^c that was raffled for in a public-house he
wouldn't, not he. Meeting Turn, he told him his
opinion. Poor Turn, he hid noc thought of such a
thing, but he was a boy of principle and after con-
sidering the mailer, he came to the determination not
to taste it.

Dinner lime came, but true to his determination
Tom declined to partake of the goose. Jack rtoskins
had an inklint,' of the rcasonsand demanded in an
angry voiceif thegoose wasnot asgood as Mr .Lay ton's/

" Oh, yes," said Tom, " the goose U a very nice one,
and Willie Layton told me this morning that his father
eaid you were paying at a dear rate for your goose. He
could not afford to pay for a goose only once, but you
had paid for yours ever eo many times over, but I be-
long to the Band of Hope, and I would rather not
ta--te it, father."

Now Jack Hoskins was a kind-hearted man wh< n
sober, and he knew he had paid for tha goose
many times over at the Kings Arms in

good hard cash, and it struck him at that momeut he
had paid for it in a good many other ways htsidn. He
remembered the comfortable home h*- had wl en he first

married that had been paid away: his wife's comfort
and happiness, he hpd paid that away too. He had
paid the foodoutof his children's mouthp, clothes off

their backs, boots off their ftet, and a still small voice
whispered: " And if you go on paying at this rate you
will pay away your own soul, for you well know
no drunkard can inherit the Kingdom of Heaven."
Just at this moment came a tap at the door, and Willie
and his father walked in. Tbey had been talking about
Tom and his resolve, and like good Samaritans Mr.
and Mrs. Layton thought they would make an effort

to save poor Jack this Ghristma". They had tried miny
times before, but " try, try again" was thtir

motto, and this time it was their pleasure,

after they had Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins io tea

and had a good long talk on the subject (for

Jack was in a softened mood) to see all their names go
down in the pledge book that Mr. Lnyton kept for

the purpose of taking pledges wherever and whenever
lie could get them. And the little ones, they were so

pleased to put their names down when Tom told them
that the pledge t-igned meant a good home.good clothes,

and plenty to eat and drink, and thatwa? what it did

mean to them, fe^Mr. Layton not only induced Jack to

eign the pledge but looked aftfr him afterward?, took

him to Tempeiaoca meeting?, and sho^-tly induced

him to join a Good Templar Lod^e, and when next
Christmas came round Jack Hoskins was known as an
earnest Temperance worker with eenpe enough not to

pay foe his goose more than once, and he was paying
back with redoubled kindness to bis wife and children

that which he Jiad been robbing them of for many
years just for the privilege of raffling at the King 'a

Arms lor a grooEe.

M.A.B., Great Yarmouth,

A DOCTOR'S ERROR.
Amy Smith was a teetotaler—a life ab--taincr—uiitil

the birth of her first child, when ihe doctor sjid she

would not be able to nnrso it without taking eome
Btimulant. She referred him to eome of her friends

who bad Hi; r.=ed, their children without, saying what
they could do surely she, a life abstainer, could. Still

he urged it, saying all constitutions did not need io,

buthersdid. Fora long time &he refused to take it,

but her friends at lust prevailed upon her to take

it, but OLly as a medicine, to be given np
again bood. How little did they think what
Vrould be the result of their pcrsaasions ; for a time

she only took it as the doctor ordered, and at Ui
slated (imeg, as other medicine, lut soon the qjianiir
and times for taking it inc-eiie^d, and aUhongh sb
strove to hide it from i hose around her, she was fat

t

bscoming aslaveto thediink.
Her friends, becoming aware of the sal fact, ear-

nestly tried to persuade her to abstain, i^he rt-plied,
'* When I was on the eafe side you urged me to drink,
and I cannot give it np now if 1 would."
One day last pummer she had been drinking ;

the window of the sitting-room wne open, and
was low, almost to the floor. It was no'
known it ehe was looking out, or if in passing the
window, she ttiggered and fell. She was picked up a
corpse. An inquest wa^ held, and the jury r'-fnrntd a

verdict of accidente,! death, instead of murdered by
drink. Here was a young life sacrificed, a hu--baud
bre'ken-hearted,adear b:.be.Fcarce two years old, never
to know a mother "s love.—all through the doctor's mis-
take. JSrother^ and sisters, we muat not ret t on our
oais at preeent, although we may thank God for much
that has been elone : still we mui-t work nnd pr-^y.

Especially let us work more earnestly amongst the
young, knowing that prevention is better than core.

E. A. S.

GRAND SPECIAL OFFER
FOR CHRISTMAS.
TO OUR READERS.

Til ' ^>,1, .ii I,,-- followed Piu- effort.^ to offer
('"> 1' I

i
I iillery and Plate PuitaWe fi

t-boii r. i: iii
, I HI of tha year, and the (ri'c

Don tj this oiniortoiiity, i t may i r ag-aii

Our Half-guinea Cutlery Parceh
Hiilf-ili. -n ;!,..-. rl^.,h! l.,i,.)t,- T-'iMo Knivos.' balf-clnzDii
'liii.. .',. ii

. .
I . ...:., -11 T.iiilo Forks, half-dozen

t>c'.--'i I
I
' I-

,
I i. .

,
I I .-"IitI. 11,11 to match.

Our Guinea Houseliold Parcel.
Half-flnzen Riiiierior qimlitv Table Kiiivo3, liJiIf-.lozcn (htUy .

De-^ert KnivL.^ 1 pair :^iipt>Mor Carvers nii'l 1 Tal.k- Stool to
match. UaU'-aozen nemunc Nickel Silver Table Forks, half-d.
(lilto Dessert Fork?, half-dozen ditto Dessert ypooii.-. 2 p;iirs

ditto Table Spoons, balf-rlozen ditto Tea Spoons.
Tho whole 43 pieces for 21s., carriage paid.

Our Special Fifty Shilling Parcel.
Half-dozen best -white balanced Innrl!.- T^Mr. Ki.ivps, half-
ilo/.en DeiJSoitKnives tomatcli, 1 ]>:mi' -'<.., ,, c ,-,,.r5 audi
TiiWo Steel to match ; ha!f-ao2<'ii Kl i ifrcl Table
Forks h;ilf-dozen,littO Dessert Fnt!,

.
-

' ' iito Dessert
Spoons, ^ pairs Table Si.onns, b:,!!-ilu, ,,, T. :- Si.noi,?, all to

Tho whole -13 pieces for 50s., cairiage puij.

Our Universal 12s. 6d. Plate Parcel.
Half-dozon jfcuntno Nickel Silver Table Forks, ha?f.dozcti
Dessert ditto, half-dozen Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons, half.
dozen Nickel Silver Tea Spoous, 1 pair Salt Spoons, all to

Tho whole 26 pieces for 12s, 6d,, can-iage paid.
The above parcel can also bo bad in very supoi'ior Electro

Silver Plate, pricd 35s., carriage paid.

Our G-rand G-uinea Parcel of Electro Plate,
1 electro plated Cniet Stand, with i Ont Glass Bottles, 1 Glasa

Biittci- t ooler, with electro plated Plate and Cover, .1 electro
plated Toast Rack, 1 electro plated engraved Butter Knife. 1
electro plated Pickle Fork, 1 electro plated Sardine Pork, and 1
electro plated Jam Spoon.

The lot for 21s,, securely packed and oarri.156 paid.

Our Guinea Christmas Present Parcel.
1 electro plated Tea and C'otfee Service, comprising Coffee

Pot. Tea Pot, i,'ilt lincl Suf^ar Basin, and gilt lined Cream Jug,
haufUome pattern, beantifuUy embossetl.

Price 21p. the set, carriage paid.
The above can also be had in the new can shape of very

snperior quality, plated on htii^t metal, very handsome dosig-u
and beautifully engraved, price 30is. tho set, carriage paid.

Our Two Guinea Christmas Present Parcel.
1 (.'a-c beautifully lined with purple velvet and silk, containing
1 pair suiierior plated Fish Carvers, 1 Caso lined as above, con-
t;iiniii:r J pajv-; plnted Nut Crack-,! Ca?e lined as above, c-ontain-

pair Sii- .1 ! - .
I

.!'. 1.1 .1. I ^.^
I l,-,ii.T Knife., 1

Any ui till- .Ujo*u n'^^id.- maj- Lu h.cl .--ei^itraLu ;tL pruportionate

ngraved on any of Ihe .-ibove goods at

P.O. Orders payable to

DRALLIM AND OLIVER,
MANUFACTimERS,

18, IRONMONGER LANE, CHEAPSIDE,
LONDON, HO.

A HAMPER OF RIDDLES, CONUNDRUMS, &t;.

St'ITAr.LK FOR
Lodge Parties or Social Home GattaeringB.

350 or THE BKST. PKIC E 3U. Einli.

FOR THE CURLS I JIAS HOLIDAYS.
ST. ^JXCHOIL. A.S' -VISIT;

By D.wvson ]io.;Ens.

A Short Krio Sketch foy Fiic Jupmiks an-l Tin Adults.

I'fl'ice '2d, Each.

Jchn Kempster & Co.. 3. Boll-ooiirt. Fleet-st,, London.

Christmas ani New Year's Greeting.w forwarding lib., and npwar'^i of

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE rSAMES.

Cheapest houae in Lonrlon for Picture Frames of every
description. Photoc;rapbs, Certificates, &;c,, frnmed in

ftll the latest designti. The tratlo Bupi-lieil.

A. "VVOODGATE,
79, DRURT LANE, STRAND.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
Ht an entirely KKW TKKATMENT.

By Edwin W.AItii'me.M.O.,M.n.e.S..Ewt.,F.R,il.S.,
Lynton Bowie, Righhiu^ QitnArant, London, .V.

Illustrated by the cure of 60 caaee, prououuc(?(l
absolutely incurablft.

Of Author, 2s. 6d. Small Fampblet, Foat Free.

"^.1 cmbhm o] II mililc cnils^."

EVERY \VEARER OF THE BLUE
SHOILD SKB THK

BLUB RIBBON
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,

Jubt Issued, printed in Colours.

ONE PENNY AND TWOPENCJi, EACH

National Temperance Publication Depot,
3 3 7, STRAND, LONDON, W . C

.

DEAFNESS.
HOW TO CURB.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

O/i NEW and SPLENDID CHRISTMAS CARDS,
OVF Jtost free Is. 2(1. 12 very choice, or G larger, post tree,
Is, 2(1. These cards aro well selected, and of esqriwito deBiirn.
6. W. Y. thanlca all those who eeat him letters of commondation
for last year's cards, and assures them tho above will bo of
better yalae than ever.

Q. W. YVUSQ, Fftucy Dealer, HoiMord.

SISTER

B. PULL.

G.D.M. 1871.

REGALIA o( superior quality and styla.
Offloeri' Sub-Lodfie 408., 60s., 80s., 100s.
Do. District Lodge BOs., 603., 70s,, 8O3., 100s

„ , ,^^. 120.., 140s., 180»., 200«.
Members' White Cs. to 12s. per doz.
riecond Decree Ifia., 18s., 21s
Third Do 16s., I83,, 21s.
Purple Velvet 78. 6d., lOs. 6d., i6«. to lOOs
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. 6d. to IOO3. each.

Jdtbnjle Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10s., 1.53., 20s., 30s.; Members' white, 3s., 4a.,

5s., Gs. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to 10s. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Ke(iuisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

H-°;'^-4„^?A ^^-"""^ ''™ ^^-
• I""'P<' Sf ts Complete.

30s., 403., 50s.,60s.,to—
. Jnniordo.,26s.,30s.,40s.,to—

.

MRS.~FULL,
59, late 226, FALCON ED., CLAPHAM JUNCTION

P.O. Orders payable at Falcon-road Fost Office.
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LINCOLNSHIRE
FEATHER BEDS.

Direct from Boston, Lmcolnshire.

Gbiat Ksdcciios is Peice 10 9d. fkb PorsD.

MESSRS. NEWHAM <Sfc Co. are now offering
their celebrated FKATHER BEDS at the fol-

(^wing greatly reiluced prices:—
X - 1.—SINGLE BED, B0L3TEB, an-i PILl^OW,

e/t ;iin.»iy3tt. ein., weighing 401bs 30s. Od.

N-j. _>.—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO
PILLOWS. 6It. Gin. bj Ift. 6iii. weishiqg
5(ilbs 3rs. 6d.

Bo. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO
PILLOWS, 6ft. Gin. by Ut Cin., weighing

41s. 3d.

WARE.V>TED NEW AND SWEET.

Any sized Bed only 9d. per lb., iDclndin^ Feathers, in
white (bordered) tick. Making, packing wrapper, and
carriage paid to any station in the United Kingdom.
Superior Beds, splendid Yealliers. Linen Tick, la. per
lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick ; Price Lists, &c,
post free.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.0.0.
made p»yable to Messrs. NEWHAM & Co.,'I"eather
Farifiers, 71, Fydell-street, Boston, Lincolmhire, whioli,

to insure safe delivery of goods, may be post-dated ten

Feathers only 9d. per lb., carriage paid. The trade
supplied. Please mention this paper. Agents wanted.

Xow r.eadv Fat^r Covers, Is. ; Cloth, Limp, Gilt, Is. Cd,

A GOOD PRESENT FOR CHRISTMAS
ro OLD AND YOUNG, IK

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO;
Or, the Wonderful Magician

;

Bt Beo. J. MALIN.S, G.W.C.T.

fitjKii'l ftt fftncif chiih hwtrdfi, vntk 20 clwvactcrislk and
FULL PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

frice Is. 6<I. post IVce.

John Kemnster & Co., 3, Boll-court, Fleet-sl,^ London

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S ANNUAL FOR 1883.
EtlUcd hy nOliEItT liAE, Stnxtary of the Xfathmal Trmjh'raHcv L^a^c.

Retrospect of the Year 18S2,
Barly Preston TeetotaKsm. By William
Livosey, Esq.

Alcoholic Intempcnuioe in Continental
State?. BytheRev.M.deCoUeville.D.D.

Present Position of the Temperance Re-
form injhe United States. By A. M.
Powell, B>sq., Sew York.

The Treatment of Inebrintes. By Norman
Kerr, M.D.. F.L-S.

Convictions and Punishments for Drnnken-
ne?s. By the Rev. J. W. Hor?!cy. M.A.

The Drink Traffic and its Evils. By TVilliam

The ydtional Drink Bill for ISSl.

The Cnstoms Rcvtaiue from Drink.

The Inland Revenue and the Boer Dnty.
Sioknessand Death caused by Alcohol.

Drink and Insanity.

Extent and Co^t of Enplish Panpoii^m.
Jndicial Statistics for iSSl. By the Rev.

J. W. Horeloy. M.A.
Metropolitan Drinking and Crtiuti. By
the Rev. J. W. Horsley, M.A.

Jndicial Tcstimouies Concerning Drink

Drinking and Drunkenness in f he Army.
Temperance Work in the Royal N-ivy,

The Li<i "" '" ' '^' '
""'

r Trade in the Colonies.

Ecclesiastical Delireranoos upon Temper*

Chronick' of Tomnoranc* BvoDts.
aco Workers.
Temporanoe .Qcsnu-Xational and Dii

isations.
Spirit Productic 1 the United Eingdoi
JU*tail Licences in the United Eingdo:
Excise Duties.
Excise Licences for Brewers, Distillers, etc.

Licen?ed Houses in the Metropolis.
Snmmonecs against Drink tiooBes in
London. [noss.

Metropolitan Apprehonsiione for Drunkcu*
Miscellaneous Statistics and Facts.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLISHING- DEPOT, 337, Strand, London, W.C

3s. 9d. HEARTHRUGS. 3s. 9d.

20000 RUGS SOLD IN 12 MONTHS.
"ITESSKS. HALL and CO. have much pleasure ia
-i^'A announcing that in con?eqaence of the meat reduction io
railway rates of carriage to all parts of the United Kingdom,
they will foi-ward free to every readier of this paper (subject
to conditions named below) a large and beautifully designed

HEAETHRUG.
1 Hearthrug 6ent, carriage paid, for

7

10
It stamps, 3d. extra with each order

The size of each Rng is 72 inches by 36 inches. These Rncrs are
made in five colours, which, beinsr artistically blended, will suit
any coloured carpet or snite. The Rug will bo sent, carriage
free, to any part of the United Kingdom on receipt of P.O.b,
for 3.1. 9d,, or 43 stamps. In ordering, it will be desirable tc

write name and address very plainly, aud to enclose the appli-
cation form fonnd below.

ORDER FORM.

On receipt of thi? form, accompanied by a P.0.0. for
. 9d. {or 4.S stumps), we agree to forward, carriage
ee, a large and exquisitely designed HEARTHRUG,
! inches by ZG inches.

(Signed) (I. T. HALL 4; CO.,
oS, Thoruhill-road, Loudon, N.

The following is a speci

39, Cowbi . _,, ,

Gentlemen,—The Rug duly to hand this afternoon. Am very
lueh pleased with the design, and am more than satisfied with the
rice. They are indeed both excellent and cheap.— Yours ti-uly,

Mes3i-9. Hall and Co. Geo. E. Qcirk.
P.O O.'stobe made piivaMe at General Post Office, K.C., to
l.T UALL& C".,.W, Thornhill-road, Barnsbury, London, N.

VICTORIA MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(LisriTED).

FOUNDED I860.
FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS, LONDON.

£20.000 deposited with Governmexit as a fipecul

guarantee to policy-holders.

Policies for &um3 umler a.s well as for and above £100,
and payable at a, certain age, or eftrlier in case of de»tb,
are granted at premiums payable Manthhi, QuartcrlUt
Half- Yearltuor Amiuafh/. A Special Section for Teetota-
lers baa always been a Leading Feature of this Society.

Prospectuses, &c., gratis. Additional Local and

District Agents wanted.

ARTHUR J. COOK, A.LA., Secretary.

Church of EuglandTemperanoeChronioIe.— (( * * 2'iiis excellent Institution which holds out its

helping hand to the twin virtues of Providence and
Temperance, is doing an e.tcellent work, and we rejoice

to hear of its prosperity."

Good Templars' "Watchword.—** » " * We
are constrained to believe this Society to be doing a much-
needed class of business, and to be doing it upon sound
principles, with economical management. We therefore

wish it the success it deserves to enjoy."

SOME Instruments for Fife and Drum Band, chi

good opportunity for Lodgo or Temple wishing to form'
band.—THOMAS Tirbbtt, Ickuicld Villa, Dunstable.

p;

The Best CHRISTMAS PRESENT and NEW YEAR'S GIFT is a MELODEON.

MUf^ICAI. EVEIVIIVOS AT HOME.
READ THIS IMPORTANT NOTICE.
For the Celeatial tone ; alao Improved Bass nmi Clicrd Keys—for which frrcat improve luents the nominal fldvance in ni-iro r.f (in*, m
mn n.nv be 13s. 6d. instead of Us. Od

;
and wc trust that a g.eHtly inccascd demand wiU repay us for these expcnsWei.Mpiwc^ ... v,.. . «...

WIUSIC IN THE HOUSE MAKES CHEERFUL, HAPPY HOWIES.

nrciit iniprovcnu-nt in our WORLD-EENO\\->-ED FAVOURITE
MELODEON, which will for the future have two draw-stops in-

stead of one, that is, one stop for the Oi-gan tone and one atop
e ill pi-ice of One ShiBing will be made; 80 the Coupon Pr - -^ ......
jicusive

"

lite Melodeon.
FavouHto Melodeou

EVERYBODY LELIGHTED]
It is not waste of money to buy a Melodeon, evcu if the means

arciitcr or more lasting returns. It will make home more attractive,

mcnt. A little skill on the Mtslodeou gives more pleasuro.thau any other instmment.
tliaii wo do with any other of our iiistnimcuts, aud we use it a gi-eat deal more." Ii

linpiiluv iuatrunR-iit of the day, .iiid no home should bo without one. Ifjiwjuds of 50,000 Testiraonfalsaiid i'

The Best Christmas Present."]

PROTECTED 1878.

THE MELODEON JN JHE FAMILY, [NO ONE DISSATISFIED
for doing so must he carefully economised from other expcudituic. No investment which can be made in a family will bring
nil.

I

onvo ...^r- expensive and dangerous amusements. The Melodeon ia very easy to play upon—more so than any other iiistru-" 'a commou thing to hear those who own other instruments say—" We find more pleasure in our Melodeon
of these considerations wo-repeat this. It is no extravagance to buy a Melodeon. It is, besides, the most

s XohLos from evciy part of the wide, wide world.

MUSIC. MUSIC. MUSIC. iThe Best New Year's Gift.
GOOD NEWS FORTHE MUSIC-LOVINGREADERS OF THE WATCITWOltD. PROTECTED 1878.

MESSRS, CAMPBELL & CO,, MUSICAL INSTKUMENT IHAKERS, 103. TRONGATE, GLASGOW, (Established 30 Years), have resolved as the
lK,.t mca..| o( mU-od,ioir«iu.dinaktogpopula^^^^ .. MELODEON," t .- „t t,. li.c „.,k,s nt tl,e kalckword, one of their l,c-uMtitul Instruments at the lo,v
piKc or ISs. Oil. Ihis flBii-loned InEtnimcnt has two full sets of reeds, gmiig it a cxm,liii,:.li..i, o,,,„„ ,„[ c. I. :;„! r « ill, ,, ,l,;,w-,top (o chmigi Io ttthcr Urn, nl plmn.n. It lias also a newly
HHVioved ,rf( nf«.,,]j»,,.,,;f,,

,
wh,d ,s eapablo of produc.ng the most ehaiming effe, ts, and a ,lu,.l,lr ;,,„/„,,» /;,«,.,..., st,„„aly ,ast at the Cornell ; also centre clasps to prevent the bellows froi

t« ,»l.iiK. I he friuiie of the Instri.raoiit is also haiulKmncliilnmycledaiii! gold orHamciiUd,:u,d is upon tlic »l,.,lc,ii, many respects iasOy superior to the best made Concertina or Frencli Accordion, and
"'\hom- s practice, play iipoii^it the most popular airs of the day. This line-toiied Instrument, from its portability and elegance,

" " "^ —---.
Makes a charming Present for old or young.

IMPORTAT^T NOTICE.NO DECEPTION HERE-TESTIMONIALS.

The Editor of the Limd.m W.-^hhj Tioic^ says :-
'

I UK MKIiOPUON.—Xo instrument invented of late can
(.(iinl ill power and eweefness the Melodeon. In external
;i]i|iLarauce, it is a work of art, and in mechanism —for snnplicity
oniiin.nin^;, and for puiity aud variety of note—there is no in-

Btrurocnt uitli which it can be compared. We ai'e, therefore,

nut smpiiscil to learu that Messrs. Campbell & Co., of 103,

TronL;;Ui', (Jhugow, who first introduced this instrument, have
had ;iu unonnnus sale, and continue to find all their resources
tax'd to supply the demand made upon them. This is the
itvv:u'd of honestly fulfilling the description advertised of their
liCHuliful Inatruinent. No lover of real music could find fault

with tbo llelodeon."
' t'r.lke Office, Royal Naval College, Greenwich, Oct. 28, 1532.

Iti
hig at vario

r Police Station, and M
inrho have exprossed thenis

aents. I will now trouble

ho has long coveted

3 then. Several of

:ve made themselves
ispector Stent.Park-
a\ Hospital Schools,

(" ifh book) I enclose
U) pontaiu part sacred

Be good enough to send me as nice an
it will carry further

parties. No home should be without c

" Watchword.

"

PRESENTAFION MELODEON COUPON.
MESSRS. CAMPBELL & CO.,

13/6 Musical iNwrnujrENT Makkiis, 13/6
103, TROXGATE, GLASGOW,

able to Mr. John Campbell, Glasgow, and will send to
any address in Great Britain or Ireland one Combination
Oi-g.in and Celestial Toned Uelodeon, as advertised In the
Watcktcord. This Coupon ,is not available after 30th
.Tau. 1SS3.

"2, Porch Cottage, Oakleigh-road, Whetstouc, Nov. 2, 1882.
"Dear Sirs,—I received the Melodeon all safe on Tuesday, 31st

ult., the reason for not sending before was that I might give it a
fair trial before praising it ; I am in every way both satisfied and
delighted with it.and there is no deception in your Melodeou.and
shall recommend them to all my friends. It was very carefully
packed and labelled, and everything very straightforward, whicii
also pleased me much.—I am,dear sii-s, yours truly,

"UAYID IIlCKMAN.
" Messrs, Campbell tt Co., in;), Trougate, Glasgow."

"39, South I'ontop, Armfield Plain, Durham, Oct. 26, 1882.

I P.0.0. for Us. Gd. Thob
i part secular music,
trumont as pos8ii)le,

nendations, also to forward as early as convenient, and oblige

fonts truly, "JAS. W. Carter, Inspector Police."

''8, Rickett-street, Seagrave-road, Fulham, London, Oct. 25, 1882.
" Messrs. Campbell & Co.

'We received the Melodeon on Wednesday evening late. We
highly delighted with it, it gives satisfaction. We have , „ ^-^^ ^-— ^ .,„^,„o, .,^^., ,....v..d..v

Janother gentleman going to write for one. We will get all the remain, yours truly. "WiLLiAii JAiiES. say that she will ha
custom we can for you.—Yours truly, " MRS. B. Vincent." ^ " To Messrs. Campbell & Co." Campbell's instruments to her friends.

N.B.—As the demand for this instrument is expected to be vei-y great, the early return of Coupons will prevent undue delay In delivery, as the Coupons will be taken
>'o Melodeon will be sent in any oue without Conpoo. All letters to be addressed to Mrssrs. Campbell and Co., Musieal Instmment Makers, 103, Trougate, Glasgow.

.Tu^out, onr New Book for ourlO^eycd Melodeon, Uo. 2, with a large selection of Sacred and Secular Songs, w="- '- =- '- •- " ' • — - -

fl^ii, . - --- ^
>'o. 5 Book, Comic Songs and Dances, la. 8d.

Dear Sirs,—I am pleased to inform you tlie Melodeon that I
gent to j-ou for has arrived safe and sound, and I can assure you
that it gives me every satisfaction, in fact, far exceeds my expec-
tation, and I feel it my duty to make it known as much as I pos-
sibly can to those aroimd me, that there is such an instrument to
be purchased for the nominal sum of 13s. ed. Wishing you every

ccess in trying to make homes happy v'" .--.-.

main, yours truly,

"To Messrs. Campbell & Co."

ivith

This first-class Musical Instrument is not to be
confounded with the worthless Toys advertised under
the following- deceptive names—viz., " Bohemian
Musical Box," " Tyrolese Musical Box," " Swiss Fairy
Organs," &c. OUU MELODEON is a genuine Musical
Instmment, and is honestly and correctly described iu
this Advertisement, and anyone not satisfied on receipt

of the Instmment can have their money at once re-

turned on application.

"The Vicarage, irrlngton. Near Royetou, Cambs., Noi'. 1, 18S2.
"Gentlemen.—The Melodeon arrived hero safely yesterday,

which gives entire satisfaction. I am highly dellghtea with It,autl

will use all endeavours to make it known and hope soon to send
der for another. With many thanks for your prompt

attention iji sending it off s
, yours truly,

" Lackou. Eallinanagh, Co. Cavau, Ireland, Oct. 22, \i
" Gentlemen, —I received the Jlelodcou on tho 14th inst.

perfect condition, and my friends in Belfast as wpII ;is mysr
h pie;

sweet iu tone, uud e

desire. The people i

it very cheap. I shall r

I am yours truly, v'-h'mi ^llll-.^.'

"34, Ribbleadale -place, Piestuu, Oct. 25, lt>82.
" Mr. John Campbell.

" Sir,—Mrs. Dixon duly received the second Melodeon anil
bookSj with which she ia much pleased and satisfied, and begs to

great pleasure in recommending Mr.

1 rotation as they arrive
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" Mr. Sherlock is well know
subjects."—r/ie Acadfftiuj.

n able writer ou Tempori

TEMPERANCE WORKSby FREDK.SHERLOCK
Fifth Ediiiov.

Hondsomely Bonnd, Cloth Gilt, Price One Shilling.

MORE THAN CONQUERORS:
A TALE IS TWELVE CHiPTEES.

With Original Illustratioas by Gordon Browne, Ac.
"An excellent tale for old or yoang."—Pufcifc Opinion.

II.

In handtiome binding, with Portrait, stiitable for presentation,

JOSEPh''Y|VESEY:
a life and its lessons.

"We hftTOread the sketch throti?h with pleaaare, and strongly
recommend it to every mun, yoimg oroui.whois desiroiiR ot
bettering his prOBpecte and making his home happy and com

III.

Fourth Thonpand, handFomcIy bound, crown 8vo, pri(;e3s. 6)'.

ILLUSTRIOUS "ABSTAINERS.

treated from the biogrnphical point of view. Mr. Sherlock )ia-
given a mont effective reply to the common insinuation that it U
only woak-minded people who are teetotallers We art
quite certain that Mr. Sherlock's twenty representative bio-
graphies will do great service, "j

IV.
Second Thonpand, handsomely bound, crown S^'o, price "s. f!<l

HEROES IN THE STRIFE;

Nearly Ready. Price Is.

THE AMETHYST:
A Sdeclion o/ Ttmpciatice H>:(ifiin;/s in Proxe and Vcr^f.

VI.
Nearly Heady. Price 2s. fd."i

SHAKESPEARE ON TEMPERANCE:
WITH BRIEF AKXOTATIOXS.

VII.
Noirly Ready. Price Is.

TEMPERANCE ARROWS.

"HOME WORDS"
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS,

Jut PuMishol, ;c]oth gilt, price Is.

"TALKS 'WITH THE PEOPLE BY MEK
OF MARK" SERIES,

[SIR WILFRID IawVoN, Bart., M.P.,
ON rEMPEBANCE.

Edited by the Eev. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.

Bioc/rophical i<ketch and Selections by

FREDK. SHERLOCK.
The Porti-ait from a Photograph by T. D. SCOTT.

LI - -- --MS5J .^

Tenth Tboiis.and, 'cloth gilt, Is. t

THE TEMPERANCE WITNESS-BOX,
Compiled by Rcy. CHAKLES liULLOCK, B.D.

*' One of the most conc'se books on Temperance I haye read.

Tell its own story on every page."—/>r. B. IV. Jtich'jrdnan, F.It.S.

U.
Kichly bound in cloth gilt. Is.

TEMPEEANCB LANDMARKS,
1829-1879.

By the Rev. ROBERT MAOUIRE, D,D.
" Shonld be read by all who have the welfare of the people at

heart."—PiiWic Opinion,
in.

Price Id., or lis. per 100.

THE RIGHT HAND CUT OFF:
BBRMON BY THE REV. CHARLES BULLOCK, ED.

, clear and

New Series of

"HAND AND HEART,"
A Jfaynihj *%ciat ami Temperance Journal.

EDITED BY PREDK. SHERLOCK,
Author of "Illustrious Abstainorp," &c.

CONTItlBUTEn TO BY WELL-KNOWN AITHORS.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Monthly One Pcmo'. Post Free to any address for a
fcubsc.'iption of 1?. 6d. per annum. Specimen Ci)py,

post free, IJd. C^.«.

LONDON: "HAND AND HEAET " OFFICE,
1, Paternoster Building's, E.G.

Canon Flemivff, at Exettr Hall, mid :—" There is in
the human mind a wonderful rapaeit;/ for kerning from
books. To those 7/;ho desire to sfn-ead Tcmperanee prin-
ciples, literature is the viost sUent, hut one of the most
poicerful means/*

I

Mr. W. I. Palmer, of Reading, at a recent Conference,
said:—"He met with a rase recentltj in which an employer
ka^i become an abstainrr through read in ft a single monthhi
copy of the ' Nntirmal Temperance AfiiTor,' and as

resv/t a new feature for good had been introduced am
his workpeople." ^

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS & NEW YEAR GIFTS,
ISSUED BY THE

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT.
TJie Second Ycarhj Vohimc of the

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE MIRROR.
Containing 312 Foolpcap 4tn pages, 27 Higli-CIasa En-
gravings, 12 Original Pieces of Mupic, and a very attractive

fnintispiece, taken from the ^IW Joinvja^ entitled " Th
Wfiodland Spring."

a. d
Paper Boards, with handsome and attractive
ornamental cover ... ,.. ... 1 i

Cloth Extra, printed on superior paper, with art-

"vtio design blocked i

Cloth Extra, bevelled boards, gilt edges, gold and
liver 2 G

Goodness is beautifully reflected by the ever admir-
able Mirror. Pictures, soDEfs, and stories in praise of

Temperance are here garnered by a practised hand.
would be a National Temperance benefactor who

placed one of these Mirrors in every home."—CAurc/i of
England Temperance Chronicle.

THE NATIONAL 'temperance READER.
Iteridln!).s, I/rritnlinn> and Dinhni

j,rn.-,r„„,r,rr.»:

Imperial lOmn, clcth boards, gilt. Is. Gd. Parts I

to XII. also is:ued in neat packet, Is.

" Carefully compiled ; a u^efiil addition to Temperance
literature. Neatly got up and well printed, it is well
suited for presentation to young or o\d."— Church Jtcriew.

A Handbook of Temperance History,
Crown 8vo, 368 pp. cloth, boards, gilt, 2.g.

With Steel Portraits of

SAMUEL BOWLY and SIR EDWARD BAINES.

"Contains a mass of Temperance information which
tho.se who are actively engaged in the adv<tcacy of the
question will be glad to possess."

—

Christian World.
" Will provide a fund of information for the pulpit and

platform, and be ol great assistance to the more humble
worker."

—

Jiecord.

A NEW POPULAR EDITION OF

ORATIONS BY J. B. GOUGH.
In Two Volumes. Crown 8vo, 144 pp., cHth boards,

gilt, Is. 6d. each. Double vol., 29. Gd.
" Two volutnes, beautifully got up,"— ,S'(>;i of Trmpcraiice.

STEP BY STEP ; or, the Ladder of Life.
A. New .Story. By M. A. Fault,, Author of "SoughtanJ

Saied,'' "Tim's Trouble.s" &c.
Four full-page Illu-rtrations by Woodville. 39. (id.

THE Ti!.MPTEE BEHIND.
By John Saunders, Author of *'Abel Drake's Wife," &c.

Dedicated htj permission to Dr. B. W. Hichardson.

Three full-page IlluKtrationa. 5^. Gd.

HAROLD HASTINGS ; or, The Vicar's Son.
By the Rev. .James Ybame.s, Author of

"rn|;lenook,"&c. Cloth gilt, 2<. 6d.

THE PLEDGED ELEVEN;
Or, Valentine's Broken Vowb.

A new and attractive Story, by Maggik Fkaen, Atithor
of "Chains of Iron,'' &o.

Crnan 8vn, cloth hoardu, gilt, illustrated, 2e. 6d.

MISS MARGARET'S STORIES.
ByaClergyman'sWife, Author of "Katie's Counsel," ic.

Cloth eilt. illustrated. Is. tld.

PLUCKED FROM TH£ BURNING.
A True Story. By Laura L. Pratt, Author of " Burton

Brother9." Cloth gilt, il histrated, 1«. Gd.

JOB TUFTON; a Story of Life's Struggles.

By the late Mrs. C. L. Balfoub.
Cloth gilt, illustrated, Is. fid.

THE "LinLE CAPTAIN" SERIES.
Fcnp. Svo, 128 pp., cloth, boards, gilt, ill-jHtrated, la. each.

The Little Captain. By Lvnpe Palsirb.
Frank "West ; or, the Struggles of a Village Lad.
Katie's Counsel, and other Stories. By a Clergy-

man s Wife.
When the Ship came Home, and other Stories.

By J. W. DcNGEY.
Little Blue Jacket. By M. A, Paoll, Author of

"Sought and Saved," &c.
Una's Crusade. By Adeline Seboeant, Author of

" Dicky and his Friends," &c.
Little Joe ; A Tale of the Paci6o Eailway. By

James Bonwick.
Malcolnr.'s Enemy. By Mrs. Skinner, Author iit

" Led by a Child," &c.

"MY NELLYS STORY" SERIES.
Attractive little books, cloth, gilt, illustrated, 6d. each.

My Nelly's Story. By Adeline Sergeant.
Motherless Alice. By Helen Cbickmaur.
Murray Ballantyne, and other Stories.
Little Teachers. By Nella Parker.
Saved in the 'Wreck. By J. E. Chadwick.
The Castle in Trust. By J. Vf. Donget.
Jack in the MTater ; a 'Tale of the Thames. By

D. G. Paine.
Birdie's Mission. By Birdie E, S.

TEMPERANCE MUSIC FOR ALL.
irted ; 32 iu wrapper

STANDARD MUSIC LEAFLETS.

1.- Merrily Sing of Tem-
perance.

2.-Te perance Anthem.
iJ. — l''atlier is Coming.
4.—Kindly Words and

Smiling Faces.
.5.—Stay at Home.
I).—The Bestof all Liquids
7.—The Boys and Girls of

Fngland.
8.—Make your Mark.
!).—Come, Brothers joinus
10.— Praise the Lord.
U.—The Cabman's Song.

The Miller of the Dee.
13.—O Lord my God.

Blest he the Cause.
1.5.—Beautiful Brooklet.

Lend a Helping Hand.
17.—Might with the Eight.

18.-The Pledge.
10.—TheLaupo' the Leal.
20.—In the Ways of True

Temperance.
21. —Away to the Glorious

Field.

22.—Up, Abstainers.
23.—Work, for the Night

is Coming.
24.-Forgive anl Forget.
2,). -Little Children.
26.—Thou, Lord.
27.—Your Mission.
28.—A Crystal Cup.
29.—When wilt Thou save

the People.
30.—The Cabman's Song.
31.—Life is Earnest.
32.—Be kind to aneAuither.

;\. Halfpeimy each,3j. per 100. Music and Words, 6d. & Is.

The Temperance iVIission Hjonn-Booli,
Consisting of selections from

"THK STANDARD BOOK OF SONG."

Just issued. Large Type Edition of the Words of

THE STANDARD BOOK OF SONG
FOR TEMPERANCE MEETINOS <C- HOME USE.

Arranged by THOMAS BOWICK.
j

Musical Editor: JAMES A. BIKCH, Gentleman o£j
H.M.'s Chapels Royal.

This popular Book i laued as follows :

Words only, in neat wrapper
,, in limp cloth

,, ' in cloth boards, gilt

,, Large Type Edition, cloth boards.
gilt

Music and Words (Either Notation), limp cloth

It •) I, cloth gilt,

bevelled boards, red edges 5

A New Service of Song for Bands of Hope

In both Notation.*, 3d. each, 100 copies at half-price,

TRUE TO THE PLEDGE.
A Temperance Story with Song. The Music selected

from The Standard Book of Sonff.

AMUSBMBN'T AND INSTRUCTION FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES 1

!

A novel Temperance Teacher, Is. Gd.
; packed in wood box for rail. Is. 9d.

THE ELECTRICAL TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTOR.
An entertaining, amusing, and ingenious

The Instructor cnnt^ins 30 carefully prepared
for a pre.ienb to old and youiii,' alilte.

ulcating Temperance Truth by means of magnetirm,
k most useful kind. This is juat the thing

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT, 337, Strand, London, W.C.
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LIST or

WORKS BY DR. J. W. KIRTON.
PubliiM ly Ward, Lod, ^- Co.

Entirely Xew Work by Dr. Kirtox.

CHEERFUL HOMES:
How to Get and Keep them.

CoDtainingiDUch useful advice forynung and old, married

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

and single. Written
attractive style

Lsual cheery ,

, cloth gilt, 39. 6d.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth gilt, each, 3s. Gd.

KIRTON'S ELOCUTIONIST & PUBLIC SPEAKER
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the art of

Reading and Elocution.

KIRTON'S SOCIAL AND^ELIGIOUS RECITER.
A Collection of Dialogues, Recitations and Readings

in Prose and Poetry.

KIRTON'S
STANDARD RECITERS.

In boards, Is. each ; cloth gilt, Is. 6d.

New Volumes, Just Ready.

7. KirtOD's School and Temperance Dialognes .

8. KirtOD's Popnlar Dialogues.

1. Kirton's Standard Temperance Reciter.
2. Kirton's Standard Sunday Scliool Reciter-
3 Kirton's Standard Popular Reciter-
4- Kirton's Standard Comic Reeiter-
5- Kirton's Standard Speaker and Elocutionist-
6- Kirton's Standard Band of Hope Reciter-

Now Ready, Price Is., or in clotli gilt, la. M. each.

Intoxicating Drinks, tlieir History & Mystery.
A most important addition to Temperance Literature.

KIRTON'S PENNY RECITERS.
Temperance Series, Nc. 1 to 14.

Band of Hope Series Nos. ir, to 29.

London: Ward, Lock & Co., Salisbury-square, E.G.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings. Lectures

Baaaars, ic. are placed in thia the most prominent position in

tbe paper, and are cliarged by space at the following rates :—

For (-One insertion 4s. M.'^ Any space

One Inch) Two insertions at.

of i Three „ ..

Space. VFour and beyond

4s. Od.1
3s. 6<i. fn

... 3s.0d. f

2«. 6d. J

FORTHGOMIHC EVENTS.

Annonncements of Forthcoming Events are frequently sent

as yews. We can only p^iblUh such announcemfnta of adutff-

tUemeiUs. We offer, however. Special Publicity at very

Cheap iUtes. charing only 6d. for the flrst 24 Wordfl, and

3d. for every additional Six Worde.

Dec. 20- Wednesday. Orphanage Rosebud Juvenile
Temple Entei-tainment-, at Good Templar aud Temi>erance

Orphana-je, Sunbury. Xot on 2Stli aa reported m Watcuword

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Firf't twenty-four Worda 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably oomiected, is anxious

to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, where, for a small salary, she wnulj give lier

services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a

tradesman's books-—Address, E., 809, Sell's Advertising

Offices, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E-C.

FACT, FUN, AND FICTION.

s.a.'ve:i> Tat XmA.&t
original temperance readings

platform'^and fireside,

Evans'Temperance Annual

CONTENTS,
Saved at Last ; a Bine Ribbon Ballad.

Unneighbourly Neighbours; or, the Utiffiendiii

SenitifT.

Mermaids and Mantraps ; or. The MytbB of Bacchus.
Arrows of Thotight from a Bow of Blue.
Boniface and Bacchus ; a Vcrsitied Version of the Pnblicau'i^

Prayer to his liod.

Liquor and Lucre ;
or, tho rhantom Ooitin. A Tale.

Dem Qals; or, de Bow wid inenny Strinffs. By Dinah.
Inns, and their Ins and Outs. By an "Out-anu-Got'

sTillI Working Man's View of the Public
^ Recitation in twcntT-foiir Terses,

Blue Beads on a Black String. By Old Kbony.
The Origin of the Blue Ribbon Army-
-- - - ' "' " b.

;
a Biff Story for

t Drink Problem."

The Facts and Achievements of the Blue Ribbon Army.
Ktc, EU.:

With Eioht Illcs:

Pallia' Off; (

ley ]

Little Folka. By Uncle Tom.
Water ; Nature's own Solution of I

(Fifty Farts for Water Drinker?

171IRST-CLASS Painter, Decorator, and Gla

. is anxin-is to ent.Jr a ^hnp where lie would «ain s

sxperience in Ga-fittlng and Bellhanginn ; waces 1

ibstainer.—Veto, 44, Coningsby-road, Ealing, W.

INDUSTRIAL BAND OF HOPE FRIENDLY
X SOCIETY.—Wanted, four respectable Men for the

west, east, north, and south of London in their spare

time to put on a number of men and to superintend them ;

,—Apply, J- A. Asht. n, 89, Market-
I, near B*>lt'>n, Lancashire.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIl-Y.

Registered under the New Friendly Sodetia Act.

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,

and emending thron^out the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment Men of

sound constitution and good moral character, from 15 to 50

years of ape, may become members, secorinfr, in ease of sickness,

from 2s. 6d- to ISs. per week, and in case of death from £5 to

£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 23. 6d. per week in

sickness, nnd 5d. per quarter for e.ich £5 at death. This Order

is the wealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Society,

having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every

information for the opening of New Tents and fcrming District.--

may be had on application to the Secretary, K. Hdnter,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We would remind oui- Advcrtisei-s and Subscribers

that in order to get next week's WATCHWORD
into cii'culation before Christmas Day, it will be

issued on THURSDAY NEXT, instead of

FRIDAY.

All Advertisements, &c. , intended for that issue

should reach our Office NOT LATER than

TUESD.A.Y MORNING, and earlier, where prac-

ticable.

New Work by Dr. Eichaxdson.

DRINK AND

STRONG DRINK.
A Series of Peading Lessons for Schools and Famili es

and intended for all who are willine to fee the Total

Abstinence «ide of the Alcohol Question fairly and faith-

fully stated in plain and simple words.

By Benjamin Ward Ricbardson, M D„ LI D-, F.R-S-

Fcap. 8vo-, clolh, l.'>0 pp., Is- : or, in Tliree Parts, cloth

limp, 4d- each. (Postage 2d.)

*.* TkU new Kork in sj>e<-iallif ricommtiidcd to the notice of
Conductors of Bands of Hope, Teinpei-ance Societies, Ttm-

pcranec Classes, and similar orf/anisations.

London : Wm. Collins, Sons, & Co., Limited,
Bridewell-place, E-C-

QOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
TRACTS, UNIQUE AND GOOD.

s^
FECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS, for
Meetings and goneral distribution. 1,<XK), 5s. ; 500, 3s.6d.

with notice at bark. Quantities, 3s. per 1,000. Posters, 20in, by

Send
Katimates for all

Illustrated Monthly Journal for every Society and Lodge,
WiTHODT Risk.— "^end stamp for sample aud terms. Billheads,
Circniars, Memorandums, &c. — Note Address, BOWERS
BROTHERS, Temperance Printing and Publishing Office,

89, Blackfriars-road, Loudon. S.E.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD
MONDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1883.

, Fennell-s ., Manchester.

PEARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—London Bridge, City, E.G. See

Repoits and Opinions of the Press as to tba remarkable progres.'^

made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agent.'* in all

In Fancij CoveVy price Gd.
; postfreCy 7d.

London :

NATIONAL TEMPER.iNCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
3.17. STRAND, W.O-

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Di/speptic Cocoa or Chocolate Poioder.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With tho Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Facnlty prononnce it "The most nutritions, perfectly

digestible Beverage for Brfakfast. Lcnchbon. or Soppeb, and
invalnable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEDICAL PBKS3.

Beine without sugar, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times

the strength of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,
starch, Ac, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneouslv with boiling water, a tenapoonfol to a
Breakfast Ciip, co-'^ting less than a Half-penny.

Coooatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d., 3s., 5s. 6d., 4c.

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adam-street, Strand, London,W.C

HOPE for the Epileptic and Dyspeptic. Free Post
Paid. A beautifully Illustrated Treatise, by Prof.

O, P. Brown, on Foreign and Native Herbal Remedies,
giving the recipe and particulars of a ii°rbal remedy
for the positive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and every form of Debility ; sent

free, post paid. Applicants are invited to give a descrip-

tion of their case.—Address, Prof. Brown 61, Chai.do&-

street, Covent-garden, London.

NOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old fav . writes. Just tbe thing for advertising meet'

ings, ko., and disseminating temperance truths. Price, with
notice of meeting printed on back, 1,000, 43. 6d. ; 500, Ss. ; pre-

paid. Carriage Free.—W. Ward, P.D.S., 45, Carrington-street,

Nottingham.

BLUE
Blue

RIBBON MUSIC— "Wearing the
OR Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and "War to

THE Knife," Words by H. Sparling ; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,

'i for 3d., 12 for 6d., 25 fni Is., 50 for 2h., 100 for 48.,

500 for 153., 1000 for 253
.

; also on one sheet and at the same
price, "Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W.
Grant; Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge of
Blue," Words by C. G. ; Music hy H. Blyth.
The four pieces above-named will make up a good selec-

ion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : John Kempstkb
and Co., 3, Bult-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

GOOD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Mahion Pare. Sunbcbt-on-Thames.-

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contribu'
cstly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information

CHRISTMAS GREETING.

The festive season comes round once more,
bringing gladness and joy to many hearts and
many homes. The birthday of the great Giver
of gladness and glory is a fitting time for us
to rejoice together, and to seek to spread the
world's pleasures. Those are the happiest
people who are most in sympathy with the
spirit of the Child born in Bethlehem, and
who, whatever their own sorrows, can realise

how truly throughout the ages, the words, and
life, and spirit of the Christ we celebrate
have chased away gloom and brought
gladness into being. "In Thy presence is

fulness of jny and at Thy right hand are plea-
sures for evermore"—is the grand truism for
time and eternity, and those must be the
saddest of the sorrowful who have nothing but
a dim notion that by-and-bye there may be

a happy place and a happy time, not for
them, but only for some of the favoured
few, ordained to live in the presence of a God
who, to all outside, is vengeance and despair.
No ! no !—we celebrate the birth of One who
ever liveth with us here ; who is the fount
and source of all the cheeriest words and
deeds by which we strive to make
one another happy in this world ; the
real friend and brother, whose hand ever gives
and whose heart ever beats : felt, heard, and
seen ; not far off in the heavens ; not alone in
our churches ; but in our hospitals, our orphan-
ages, our ten thousand schemes of charity and
goodwill, and in every home where an open
door and an open heart are ready] to receive
Him.
His birthday comes round again. It is a

good plan not to forget birthdays. Human
affections are too apt to get dulled by the
eventful and busy strife of this work-a-day
world. Brotherly love and filial affection are
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precious treasures, to be carefully preserved in

every heart. We may be too apt to forget those
"we ought njostto love; and -when sickness and
separation come we may think how little we
have done—to, what might have been—to

cheer and brighten the lives departed. Let us
keej: up our bivthday celebrations, in our
families, and in the circles of our friendship

;

and let those we love and esteem feel, as birth-

days come round, that someone remembers
them witli thankful heart, and wishes them
*' many happy returns cf the day." But this

day of days—the birthday of Christ—is of all

days the one when oA'ences should be for-

given, wrongs redressed, Avounds healed, affec-

tions strengthened, and life made glad ; and
thus we should fitly celebrate the advent of

the Prince of Peace.
It is only thtis that we can endure the per-

plexities of life. The worldly surroundings
of mankind, separated from God-ward
relationships, are the source of end-
less bitterness, disappointments, and death

;

and even those who desire to rise

above them are often tempted to look only at

the wrong side of God's great scheme for

human happiness. The prison life, the deso-
lated homes, the diseases of the mind, the pains
of the body, the betrayals, the failures of

onr fondest plans, the disappointments
of our strongest hopes, the tearing away
from us of the very life and soul of our exist-

ence—one or more of these troubles have
afflicted some of our readers during the past
year, and the perplexities of daily life have
been to many a heavy cross to bear. But
there is the brighter side ; and the
great consolation is that the working out of

God's will brings us to share such pleasures
and joys, such family blessings here, and such
foretastes of happier meetings hereafter, as

will convince us by-and-bye—if we have not
yet learnt the lesson—that all things are wisely
ordained, and that "peace on earth, good-will

toward men" are the over-flowing results of re-

lationship and likeness to the Christ with whose
name this anniversary is celebrated throughout
the world.

For the furtherance of this grand scheme of

human happiness, our Good Templar Brother
hood is eminently adapted, and its true aim
can only be realised as w^e all

strive to lead one another onward
and upward, and to shed brightness and joy
around us. Lotus individually and unitedly

strive to do all we can, by the means nearest

to our hands, to make others glad during this

coming Christmastide, and then we shall be
happy. In this sense we again heartily wish
our readers

A CHRISTMAS CONQUEST.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEAV YEAR.

Bno. Malins, G.W.C.T.. is still tlowly improving
under medical treatment on the South Coast.

Emo. E. "Wood hoc. secretary of the Orphanage,

desires U3 to eay that photographs are beiog sent

out as fast a^ they can be obtained from thephoto-

grapherg. All who are entitled to them will receive

copies in due course.

Our CoRBESPONnEXTS will kindly note that in order

to utilise aa fully as possible the numerous contribu-

tions to our Christmas Nunber, we have, as rji

previous occasions, held over Lodge News end the

Qsnal weekly intelligence. Many valued contributions

BUited to this issue are alec held over ior future

insertion,

Aman who spends ninepenceaday in beer squanders
In 50 years nearly £2,000.

Merriment and laughter, gaiety, beauty, rich tints
of colouring, prickly holly, wich its glowinir red
berries

; oh, Christmas,whac a host of rich assooiatious
cluster round thy name I

" This is the outside," my philosophical friend—who
will let his voice be heard too oftaa for my peace, I

eometimea think—whispers io my ear " fchi'j is oaly
the outfide," he repeats, " dig beneath, look into the
hearts of those assembled here and see t/irre, the
misery, the aching, the suspense;" but with calm
dig;nity I bid my presuming acquaintance hold
hi8_ tongue. For this night at least, I would
believe in human happiness, in the love which
no misfortune could mar, no cold mistrust, with its

shoip, stinging tongue; wither, I would have frtith in
friendship that nothing could lessen. You will per-
ceive at once, my friends, that I was in an amiable
mood. I felt at peace with everybody. Was it old
Father Chrietmas bestowing his genial mood upon me
or the ruby wine, which, sparkling on the board,
stood ready to decoy the unwary and—my philo.^ophi-

cal friend finishes the eenteuce lor me—laugh at the
unresistinsr nature of the composition of the human
susct-ptibilities comprised in that part of the
frame commonly termed the mind, but more sensibly
named the palate ? But this is digression. I think
it must have been the former which hiid inspired such
content with my lot, viz., dear old Father Cbristmas,
Certainly it could not be the latter, con idering I had
only taken two glas-es of that glowing revivifier by
some of our stfru moralists ycleped "Poison," lam
a temperate man. There W'-re others who had done
more ju&tice to the pure juice of the grape and to
it's pure-minded manufactures. The exhilarating
effects were just beginninj; to be apparent. The white-
haired old gentleman just opposite to me had
quite a colour in his usunlly pale cheeks : the toEtess,
a lady of refined character, and who would never take
enough alcohol to affect her in any way, was chatting
away po merrily it was quite pleasant to hear her.
I, well need to home scenes in this house behind
the Eocial veil, knew that the next morning
this animated lady would creep down stairs

about 11,30 with a splitting headache and bomosn in
querulous voice the necessity of giving Christmas parties,

"he thought of the infliction to be bestowed upon
lyselfaudthe other inmates on the morrow by the

hendacbe in question was jast bre-^kin? in upon my
pleasant mood when a cracked laugh— I can depcribe

in no other wordn, and it Kas oraoked—sounded in

y ears. "Ha ! ha I I ha 1 1
!" Thoroug:hly startled I

irned round, andtherf—but all you practical, sensible,
isiness-Uke men with nerves of iron had better go
1 further into the account, or you may term
e, because I hippen to po^spss, to my sorrow,

maybe, an excitHb'e temperament and an easily

deceived imafiuatioc an Ideoraania — yet there,
surfly, I could see standing behind my chaira woman.
Beautiful at first sight she would appear, at least to
pnrae eyes : her face wore a bright colour, not the hue
of health, but that caused by exultation anda sense of
triumph. She was robed in a dress of warm, ruby
ti'*t

; on her fingers flashed rin^s s-H with
different kinds of stones—common as d'rf, I de-
cided, as my eye caught their glitter

; bracelets
,

earrings, brooch, ehe seemed a composition of coloi
and vulgar splendour ; but, above all else, blazed the
light of triumph from her evil eyes. I looked round
the table. Noone el^'esavv her.than wasquite evident. I

was glad , and gave a sig h of relief. There were seated
at that table young, hot-headed fellows, who might
have been hired by this sensual, gaudy woman. Were
my thoughts known to her .' Lo I just 'as thi feeling
of gratitude entered my mind a loud " Ha. ha !'

with its mocking, rasping sound, once more ran
through my frame. "And 6f>, vain fool !" ehe ex-
claimed, "you ima|Tiue that I am unknown. Listen!
There is not one here unacquainted with me, from
that white-haired man now sipping eo contentedly
from his glass to this spiig of manhood," touching a
young fellow near, who had certainly taken enough,
and was talking rather disconnectedly. " I
am bowed down to — worshipped. Would
you like to know my name ? I am Queen
Alcohol, by some designated king—but there— I am
capable of taking divers forms iind disguises to suit
my victims, ns is but fifing to one to whom the whole
nation paysdup homage." "Stay—H:iy your idle vaunt-
ing—such aenselesa boaetin g ill befits b. fallen queen I

"

The worJs bad scarcely sounded, ere with a
look of fierce hatred fhe, who bub juet
before had gloried in her power, paeeed
away from tight In her pl-ce—good heavens I what
a change !—a maiden clothed in pure white, no paltry
jeweflcry there ; one diamond of immense value
fastened the tresses of gnlden hair which, pushed back
from the forehead, fell in ringlets almrst to her waist;
but greater even than the contrasr, in the appearance was
the difference of expression ; my eyes seemed rivetted
on the face of this young girl, a sweet face, and yet

one that at the first gl
.... -

tion. Being a dabbler in physiognomy, I was noting all

these points,when a clear.silvery voice broke the silenop.

"Sir," (^he said,and h'-r voice thrilled m'', "intemperance
hath ofen done deadly work here as in other plicps

—

for that I sorrow." Tears stood in her eyes. "But,''

and hope gleamed forrh now, "her reign will ponn be

over ; her power is last failing ; she boasts of it still,

but in her bape heart trembles. I am here this night

to plead for roy-elf—my name is Total Abstinence-
do not be shocked," for I started, "do not turn

away from me ; I saw bow you abhoriod
inremperanof. But listen ; had not your late

visitor felt that she held annw power over you, she

would not have phewn herself so plainly to you." I

felt the truth of the-^e remarks, for then at that

moment, though a temperate man and hating th3

thought of that unsightly old hag, a twinge of thirst,

or, as I suppose my fair councillor would have termed
it, the appetite for drink, compelled me to raiao xaj

hand to the glass.
" Touch it not. Look to your own safety, think of

your duty to your neighbour. I have one friend here;

she speaks the truth. Listen to herl For your own sake,

for the sake of others, sign the pledge !" Eich
word came out distinct, clear, and then, she too

,

the pure, white-robed, truthful maiden, vanished.

I\Iy friends, was it fancy, I rubbed my eyes and
roused myself ; my next neighbour, the afore-men-
tinued young man declared I h^id been to sleep and
nodding ; but finding he was rather excited by stimu-

\tt.QU,X took Eonoticeof him.atd, hurely, it must have
been realit-y, for lo 1 total abetinenoe was the eubject

of conversation.
" What is that ? " I inquired ;

" you believe it to be a

Christian duty to abstain from all intoxicitiug drinks!"

This to a young lady at the other end of the table. She
bluKhed, and looked confusfrd at first; but on the ques-
tion being repeated, affirmed that she did most decidedly.

Then there was an indignant outburst, but ehe stood

her pronnd well : others, too timid before, now sop-
ported her, and such a discussion followed as had never
before been held at that table ; the maiden had spoken
truth, she had a firm friend there. '' And how did it

end?" are you asking; it ended in my signing the
pledge. I was the firht to sigo ; the lady of the house
followed—no more b,id headaches in the morning
now—and actually my young neighbour, the semi-in-

toxicated youQg man signed it, —and he keeps it

too. The white-haired old gent eman did not
join us for some time, but I told him my
'vidioD," he callsit, and being an imjjeitinont old fel-

low siys that it was the nerves in a state of partial

stupefaction for want of sleep, acted upon by the in-

fluence ff the two glasses of winr, the hum of conver-
eaiion, &c., &c., &c, Be that aa It may, my vision, if

vision it be, caused him at last to leave his wine, and
neither he, nor any of the rest, nor yet your humble
servant, ever regretted going over to the side of rhe
white-robed, pure-minded, truthful, gentle maiden,
Total Abstinence.

KOBMAN LBIOH.

— -. — -...- t,"— ce you might think
IhOFe men who destroy a healthful constitution of easy to mould as vou liked ; bat at the second would

body by intemperance and an irregular life do as know that with all the grace,a8trong will was blended,
manifestly kill themselves as those who hang or Hope beamed in the tender eyes, yet sorrow lurked
poison or drown themselves. ' there too, compassion, pentle love, firmneBs, determina-

CHRISTMAS EVE.
vn by the sea wanlera there one, down by the mad,
wild sea,

wers the moon over hi3 head, dull as a war-worn
targe,

nnnur and wild screams from the gulls mocking his
misery

King in his cars, deadened by pain, while on the wave-
swept marge

ISIusing he walks, conning a scroll, dim with the dusk of

Shed for the fond hopes of his heart lust by the lure of

Deep on hla face, rigidly set, deeper than weary years
Ever coald trace, care marks her own, marked with her

own dread sign.

Once he had been noble atid brave, loved as no tongue
can tell.

Honour and love—manhood and faith—all, he has fchrowii

Spurned them, for what? Sadly he owns 'twas but an
empty spell.

Now, in his grief and drear, even the guUa deride.
Oh, for the lime squandered and spent. Oh ! for past

Oh !

lind,

hours would return, love from the

that shall he reap," thus seems to

blackness of darkness

that ? peals on the gale, something it is

r his soul

What a m
shriek thi

ver the earth, sky and the

Hark ! what i?

which telh

Tales long fortfot, pregnant with life,

Stalwart and strong, standing erect, roused by the
Christmas bella

Bringing in force back to his mind Imw in the oaken pew,
Cio-e hy her side, holding her hand, he by l.i^ mother

'the crda *'Peace on the earth love.and goodwill

Now in his strength, welling afresh, he is felicitate

And to the end marches in hope, never to fall again 1

Henry H. Spabling.

BrOi Kosbottoh is now open for engagementa.

—

Asbton-roadi Edi;e-green, Golbome, Lancashire,

—

[Advt.
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THE BRIGHT SIDE.

'DfCidfu! roM wc.ither tHi-. I hive jast h«d a glass

of hranclj arrt water tD warm mo, but I feel colder

BOW tbaa befon^." Tht? was eaid by a ^-ntleman as he

took hi-* peat in the mail train leaving London for the

north, to a you-jg man on the opjiositc seat- who
appeared to be on the best (<f terms with himself ani

the weather as well. On fioding himself addressed

hy the stranger, he looked np as if distnrbed in plea-

tent thonghts, remarking it wns very cold, in reply tt.

bis fellow p;irvcpger. In so doing he displayed the

Tlew the blue nhbon on his foa% whiuh at onee

attrrcled ihc at'ention of the stranger, who?s gtz-

re-t-;d for soae minutes on thatembl-ra. At last he

spoke: "Wrat do you wcjr that ribbon for ! cm't yon
bo an abetaiaer without that? I do not quite sec

peoido abstaining from a glass of good and cheering

li'iuor. My father was a mcderate man, and lam the

eime. My name ia Pevill. Xo doobt yonhave hearo

of tJiat name, the great paper makers in Kent. Tha'

is my mill, and to carry oa that large affiir I mu-t
have a stimulant, snd I do r.othing wrongbyso doing.

You try to lay the blame on us moderate drinkers for

making drnnkard?, but it will not do for

me. If a man is foolish enough to get dtunk, ii

Is nothing to me—oh no, oh no.' '-We?!, sir, I will

not try to argue the ques'ion, hut I sboald very much
like you to ? e my home ; we are all ahatiiners—

father, mother, and four Bisters, anl with pride I citj

Biy thire is n.,t a happier family on the fsoJ ot

this earth. We have not always been so ;
we hrid :

hard time of it once. Fth'-r bj.sted he could drink u

gallon of ale and still ho sober, anl I think it was nc

Tain boast, for he never was helpless drank. He wat-

wor-e thau that to us. lie was disagreeable an(.

hsrcb, and wo would rather he had been helpless,

Buc a change came to him. As he was retntnin*;

from work ouci evenirin ho had to pass the public

house wheio he wasted his wife's and children'

comfort. As he neared it, he saw a crowd collected at

the door listening to a drunken man speaking. ' M^
friends,' began the ^peaker, ' I have spent pounds in

this house ; I have spent tha fnrniiure here, mj
children's clothes, aed my ownclotht-s here, and nou

I have nothing left but an empty pocket Mr. PnbliciT

has turned me out in the street; that's the kiud ol

friend he is to the working man—get all he can, ar il

out you go. But no more for me. I go to the

Bine Itibbcn Jlissiou to-night, and take th.

pledge, and try and get comfort again.'

That was enough for father. He began

to see he had made a mistake, and ha might someday
Bhars the fate of his fellow-driuker. His resdie wa.-

formed ; there should be another pledge taken thai

night, and, God helping him, he would use every en-

deavour to help his fellow-men from falling into the

pitfall he himself had fo narrowly fallen into. A man
of action as ho was oould not rest,and ss soon os he came

in his rt solve was made known to his thankful witf,

and all of us with one accord went to the meeting, and

signed our names in the pledge-hook, I have

not time to say how we benefited by so doing :

but I invite you to call and see. I get out at

this station, where I shall receive a hearty Christmas

welcome without thoaid of theintoxicatingcup." "Well,

inyjonng friend," said Mr. Pevill, " you have indeed

raised my curiosity on the subject, and I will with

your permission accept the invite you have so kindl>

given, and you lave almost persuaded me to don the

blue. Goodbye until the morning." 'Here he is—here

he is," eaja a tall girl to an elderly man standing witl

heron the platform, and the next moment oar some-

time passenger is nhaking hands heartily with the

two, who are his father and sister, and as they

walk briskly on, he speaks of his fellow passenger and

of his coming to see their teetotal home, which at

oocegives a romancd to Iheir Christmas. A nice-

Icoking house is reached, the door ia thrown open, and

tha son is welcomed i>y his mother and sisters.

The morning arrived after a refreshing sleep, the

breakfast ended, tho circle round the fire was matle up

of happy people,' each telling what they bad done

against the demon drink, when a knock

oame to tha door, and when the visitor was

ushered iu. who should it be bnt the invited

moderate drinker. "Well.this looks nice," was the com-

ment of tho etranger. "What mi.kcs all this enjoyment

in your family,? I have wee.lth in abundance, but I

have no SDOh pleasure as you have. Now I have come

I havo seen tha bright side of Tomperuuce, and I

must know more ot your pursuits in life. My com-

panion of last night will perhaps be spokoBman.
'

"Well, sir, father is foreman at tho foundry, my eldest

sister is a nurse iu ths hospital, and the other three,

whan the time comes for tbem to fight the battle

tor bread, will choose some occupation that

will earn a living, »s well as benefit their

fellow creatures,—and myself a clerk in London. And

now, Mi. Pevill, you will see the hoppiuess m tfttiug

an example and trying to benefit each other. Mr.

Pevill asked for the pledne book, and in a clear, bold

hand signed his name, and s-eid, " My friends, you

have shewn me lite is worth living for, and made me a

happy man. and, in return, yen may look upon me as

a friend." Nine months had passed, when a packet

waa left at the door, containing the title deeds of the

ioosesnda note in.ide with Mr. PevUl'skind wuhes

that the present would be acceptable, and that they

would enjoy their Christmas iu their own freehold.
"

The father's voice wae loud iu praise ot bis son, who
felt he was his brother's keeper, and induced their

present friend to sign the pledge.

A SILENT GRIEF.

They say I oft look sad, and pain

Seems plainly written on my face,

And ask me jnat to smile aeain
With all my sweet and early grace.

Tliaythink that some disease most fell

Is robbing me of all royearly bloom;

And each to each they sadly tell

How I shall find an early tomb.

They speak of my bright maiden days

Before my hand and he.-srt \vere won,
When songs of pleasure, happy lays,

Cheered me at toil, and when 'twas done.

In those bright days a young m.ancame,
And in my ear sweet words he sighed ;

Ho said it was his only aim,

To make me happy as his bride.

Mv parents did not like my choice,

My mother pled with yearning love

—

1 heeded not their warning voice,

Not thinking I their truth would prove.

At last we at the altar stood,

My tears fast flowed with very bliss.

Tub bridegroom seemed so brave and good,

And iioly was the nuptial rite.

Before the honeymoon had passed,

I found the warnings all too true,

Ttly hushaud drank, and O, the blast

Of killing woe, which cut me through !

Tliis grief within my heart I hide.

It pales my cheek, and dims my eye

Tell not my friends, although my pride

Iu bitter sadness make: die.

- .'dpil

And say how often I i

f sin in him I would not see.

It made my throbbing heart so cold.

Thomas Hind

CHRISTMAS MUSINGS.

Cold wintry winds tempestuous blow,

Moaning through the naked trees,

Wldlst the swiftly falling snow.

Shrouds iu white the whithered leaves.

Nature's heart is full of sadness.

Deepening gloom her shadows fling ;

Yet hidden gems of future gladness

Await the genial smile of Spring.

Nightly shadows, black and broodinir.

Are pierced by rays of dawning Jii;ht

;

Clouds of error dark deludine,

Recede, as truth advances bright.

Through a faulty legislation.

Strong temptation doth abound ;

Haunts of vice and dissipation,

Our peaceful dwelling still surround ;

Where tho wine-cup—(subtle snare.

Which Satan spreadetli to decoy—)
Is fraufeht with madness and despair !

Alluring only to destroy.

Insidious draught ; O, hast tho-^ reckoned

The many thousands of thy slain ?

The myriads thy wiles ha\ e becKoned
To everlasting grief and pain ?

Keek ye homes of endearing pleasures,

With love's bright ray the earth illume ;

Eager grasp the priceless treasures,

That brighten life beyond the tomb,

.Search the Bonk of Inspiration

Thoughtfully, with earnest prayer ;

In the midst of tribulation.

"You will find a solace there."

Thus through lifa—thy pathway treading.

With the virtuous, good, and wis

Then flowers that blighting frosts

Will biocm anew in Paradise.

M, A. Ddffell, L.D., Wey

deade

Who 13 Mama ?—" Who is Maria !
" was the que

tion that startled Mr. Brown (who talks in his sleep)

as he awoke the other morning and found Mrs. Brown

sitting up in bed with an interrogation point in one

eye and an exclamation point in tho other. " Maria

!

Maria-who?" "That's just what I want to know; you

repeated the name over ard over again last night."

"Let me sec— oh. yes ; that's Parker's dog-a splendid

animal. I've been trying to bny her." " You ought

to own her, certainly, yon are so excessively fond of hei

Y'ou asked Parker's dog to put her arms round you

neck and kiss yon. You even went ro far as to tell

Parker's dog thit 3 on loved her with all your heart,

and that when you oame to die, it you could only lay

your head on Parker's dog's bosom you could breathe

your life out sweetly there ;
and you ought to live

with Parker's dog and not with me." Mrs. Brown has

gone to her mother.

there
ars were
no more.

THE DRINKSBLLER'S CURSE.

What Jo yon think, mother.'" said Eihel Ceunetl,

a pleasant looking yoong girl about li3 years old, as

she rushed into the room where her moher sat sew-

ig. " I oinnot tell, dear." said the mother, gently.

Why, when, I was coming home this evening, Mr.

Snareall, the landlord of the Mantrap, called me in,and

said.tbat his barmaid .vas leaving.andhe offered me her

phace : he says he will give me CITppr ye^r, and that

I should only have to attend fo the bar. He wanted mo

to promise to come then, bnt, I teld him. I must ask

,,._. consent first ; and he said I was to tell him to-

morrow whether I would come or not. But I should

like to go. mother, because I should have no dirty

work to do. and I could not get so much money it I

went to service ; shall I rnnbaok and tell him I wil

come ;'• she asked breathlessly. "We will see what

fa'her says about it, when ho comes home, said

her motlier. And when her husband, who was a

ason came home, she told him of lilr.

Snureall's proposal. -Well, let her,' he said. But.

said his wife tremblingly, ' don't you think she may
heoomo too fond ot drink herself, John .'" "Certainly

not. Mary," he replied, " Elhel has had ale at home, and

she hss not become fond of it, neither will she there'

Si) Ethel went to the Mantrap, and from this dote

Mrs. Bennett's troublescommenced. On the following

"Monday her husband was carried home by some c£

bis fellow workmen. It seems he had called

at the Mantrap tosee E'hel,and when there ho had been

invited by Mr, Snareall to take some wine. After

drinking it he went to his work, and whilst examining

some tcoffolding his foot slipped, and he fell from

the scaffold to the ground. The doctor wbs hastily

fetched, and when he had examiued him he eaid there

were no bones broken, but he was afi

was dangerous internal injuries ;
his 1

justified, for in a tewdays John Bennett wa
-' But cheer up, mother," eaid Ethel, os they were re-

turning from the funeral ;
"I shall be able to give

vou some ot my wages, so that j'ou will be able to

live very comfortably with my assistance, and what
little you have besides,"

Thrro years have passed, and as wo take another

look ot Myrtle Cottage we find Mrs. Bennett, looking

very careworn, t:ending over some delicale needlework,

for Ethel's promise has not been kept ;
and she has to

work to support her.'elf.- As she pauses for a moment,

a voice sajs gruffly, "Have you heard that your

daughter has eloped with my son)" and looking up,

she finds that Mr, Snareall has entered the room. Her
head sinks upon her hands, and she feels giddy and

weak ; can it be possible that her loving Ethel has

eloped with a publican's son 'I Her pure daughter dis-

graced herself I hut alas I she is pure no longer, for her

training at the Mantrap has made her quite willing to

bo wooed by a man whom she knew to be

a gambler and a drunkard. The grieved mother got a

letter on the morrow, to say that they were married,

and were in London spending their honeymoon.
Another note reached Mr. Snareall in a few days, to

inform him that they would be home the following

week. They came home, end the evening was spent

in drunken merriment. When it became time to close

the house a discussion arose who should do it, when
Mr, Snareall said sneeringly, "Send your fine wife,

she is nothing but a barmaid," In a few minutes

they were furiously quarrelling with each other. Mr.

Snareall spoke disrespectfully of his son's wife, which

so angered him that he caught up a massive wine

decanter standing near, and twirled it with all

his strength at his ftther's head ; the decanter

caught him on the temple, he staggered and

fell, and when they picked him np he was dead.

Ethel saw her husband apprehended with a heavy
heart, and at the trial he was found guilty of

murder and hung in due course at L jail. The
mantrap was claimed by Mr. Snareall's nearest rela-

tive, and Elhel had again to return to her mother
;

but alas ! the had learnt whilst at the Mantrap to

love tho poison she had sold to oihere, aud when she

got home, without her mother's knowledge, she pro-

cured brandy by pawning various things, and on
D.cember 2f she took her wedding ring to the

pawnshop, and with the five shillings she had for it,

she bought two bottles of brandy : and after her

mother had retired she sat up to enjoy it, A shriek of

horror awoke Mrs. Bennett, and when she got to her

daughter's room she found her in delirium tremens.

As her mother entered the room she shouted, " Get
away, Tom Brown, don't blamo me for selling you
drinks ; I was paid to do it. I know you cut your wife's

throat, but wo had the money safe
;

rh, heic they

c-jme," she moaned, and rushing past her mother ehe

fell down the steep stairs : when her mother had
obtained help and taken her upstairs again, she passed

away to be judged according to the deeds done in the

body. Poor Mrs. Bennett never recovered from the

shock, and as the new year came in, her spiiit, too,

passed from this world of care. Thus perished two
families through the curse of drink-selling.

D. Bailey, Porlh Cawl, South Wales,
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ANSWEES TO PUZZLES.

(I). Because he makes so muoli of his oar (ore).

(2). Because we make licht of it.

(3). Because they do without snuffing.

(4). Because they are constantly "taking ud" 8om(unfortunate individual for "beint' out of order

7

(5). Because blowing his head off settles him.
(Ij). Because he always has a retort ready.

(7). Because it hns scales on it.

(8).—Because he is full of wit and wisdom,

como."^'"^""* " " '"" "' '^°°'^ ""'"S' ^'"^ "'"ays wel-

for'kee^in"*"'"
"'™''''' '*''' ^'^^-^^ "'" ^e »" 'he better

.„?i';7l?''°r"'' ^^.^^1 ""''' "' our Order he must not
BU|.port her («U|>porter.)

(12).-Dis-cord.

(13).—Joseph Malins.

(1-f).- C H U II

UR B I NO
B L E N H K I MADRIAN OPLELAUNCE ST ONPARAMARIBOSEY C H K LLE S
E S T q O N I A
N E L SONAGRA

17).-l; rink is the artist here portrayed,
R ed noses he will surely place
In faces the great Creator made.N o greater curse hath human raceK eep from its deadly influence, friend

18).- S S
C SEESCOTT SCOTT
?

TEA
{19}.-Clegg.

(20).-Why, his lei;- (C)Iegg.

(21).- AALEDECOYREMORSEABHORWOE
L

(22).- Q.
SOTBROILGRADUAL^SPECTACLEDRUNKENNESSEXTEMPORESCEPTICFELON
D AY
R

(23),- -WPAYWATCHSUCCEEDNEIGHBOURAWKWARDBROTHDRY

THB GOOD TEMPLAB8' WATOHWOED. Decsmbeb 18, 1883,

(37).—Gladstone.

„ (38).-1, Ruby. 2.

Garnet. 6, Emerald,

WBANDETERMERCURYWATCHWORDSTOWINGPROUD
I R E
D

Opal, 3, Pearl. 4, Amethyst.

(39).—Sunday Closing Bill.

(«)- L
H O (1COCOADERANGE

' V I R U L E N a EOMNIPOTENCEDECEPTIONTORTURE
E E I G NDOG

fN
25).—R A I N (2G).—W ARMALSO ;a U EISLE RUINNOEL MEND
(27).-C OLD (28).-C A L MOLIO ALOELIVE LOVEDOER MEED
'-"'•-? i ?' 5 (»)-T REEIDLE ROADELSE EASEREEL EDEN
(31).—Kempiter.

(32).—Watchwobd.

(33),—1, Malins. 2, Gladstone. 3, Wintou. 4 Bovd
6, Winsluw. 6, Green. 7, Richardson. 8, Edwards!
9, Lucas.

I (34).-
R

O
E

(3.-,)..

D
O O O

E L U R E A M
O O E

O S A
T S P

CHE
R A C S A LU

A O H
R A UA K N

(40).-M U R I E
A D I E
R O B E R
T HRU S
I C
N EC T A

(42).-

(41).-C O B U R GHERO
R L L OIRELAND
SHELLAC
T OLBOOT HMOSQUEANNIE
SPENSER

MTANSALLYINDICESGREENGAGErosSEdSIONS
(43).-G O U G H

O U D EUNA
G O
H

(44).- B
T OLEOBOOTBOOTH

'"^'""^
? 5 '[ K "^ (46).-W INTER

V ^ ?? ^T ^ 4 I S C H M ARADNOR NOTICEDINDIAN TOWTONNESTLE EECLoS
(. ARNET RADNOR

(47).- WSINMALTAW I L F R I DPETERHEADINDIVIDUALSWILFRIDLAWSONUNIVALVULARWOLLASTONWA RW I C KMISERNOT
N

(48).—Wheat-heat—eat—at.
(49) -1 Grace. 2. Henry. 3. Mary. 4. Ada. 5

Jlrnes^ 6. Arthur. 7. George, 8. Edward.
(50),-l, Sew 2. Read. 3. Red. 4. Stew. 6. Rend

6. Strew. 7. Sand. 8. New. -St. Andrews.
(ol).-Yule-lide.

('2)-- " Howe'sr it be, it seems to me,
_'Tis only noble to be good

;
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood."

(&X.)-1. Mysore. 2. Chatham. 3. Frankfort. 4. Yar-
oiith. l^. Limerick. 6. Swansea. 7. Dundee.

(54).—Joseph Malins.

(55),—Drink, rink, ink.

(56).—Smile, mile, "ile."

(57),—1. ReaP. 2. E r E. .3. S yeha R 4C u-h I 5 U z-.ielite S 6. E lija H. 7. T ibn I. 8.'

XI anu IN. V. Hi g ij.

(39).—A Glazier (Glaisyer).

(60).—WiI(l)b6r-force.

(61).— Policemen.

(62).-(Sister) Green.J

(63) -I-eye.

(64),—Wye and Dee (Y and D).

(65.)—Scott, Woods, Rolfe.

(66),-0 O HI M A N DO Don RW H E R R Y
P A (i O D
B LB E
R EBELLIO N

(67).—Because'P,;i/a/in is at the heal of it.—(A'n(<

Ir I 1

1^"^' '° ^''"*^"'' '^ *•"* ™™' northerly p^int in

(68).-Why they were lo{o)lh founded by 'persons of
the same name.

(09).—One shews his colours in his coat, and the other
in his nose.

(70).—Because he feels the win(e)d bitterly.

(71).-It has been returned often, but will arrive home

(72).—His nose, when it is re(a)d.

(73).—One makes the w(h)ine, the other drinks it.

(74).—Because when the *ine is in the wit is out, and
lies

SIGNING THE PLEDGE.

" Well, are you going to hare a drink, Bill? " faid
Charles Smith to his fellow workmate, as they wero
walking home from work one Saturday afternoon.
"No, thanks, Charley," answered Bill Claremont, "I

am going to keep away from the drink altogether. I
find that my head is clearer, my step firmer, and my
heart lighter since I left it alone,

'

' Oh, that's all nonsense," said Charley Smith, in a
-
leering voice, "yon only keep away from it so that

yon shall not pay for any for others to drinlc."
' You know what yon say is not true, as I am sorry

to say I have gone beyond my means to be equal
with my friends, bnt in future I sball
stay away from the public-house altogether."

" Very well, Bill, as you like ; I suppose if you drink
- 'your wile will' nag 'at you," answered Chsrley

bmith, tauntingly.
' iMj wife, thank heaven, has always been ablessinsr
QP, and will, I hope, remain so," said Bill.
Now you are an abstainer I suppose we shall hear

yon at the Temperance meeting, running down all
yonr old friends," said Charley Smith.
"Not so

;
if I should join an Order I shall oontrira

(0 do good and spread the cause of Temperanoe. As
1 firmly believe that there are many who would not
drink at all if it w»8 not for the sake of company."
"Yonr preaching has! commenced already,! see,"

said Charley, "so now as yon will not acoepl a drink,
I will wish yon good day."

"If jou do not object I will walk homewards with
yon said Bill, " and try and explain to you the good
of abstinence and get you to abstain."

Very well, bnt I don't think yon will meet withmuch success, ' answered Charley.
"In the fir^t place," said Bill, "yon spend yonrmoney whe'e yonr wife ought to be reodving it

in the second on poison that only makes
the blood impure and wrecks the mind-
and, thirdly, robs yonr wife, children and yourself
of good clothing and food ; now if after this bit of
advice yon were to come with me and sign the pledge,
in a tew weeks time yon would with pleasure note the
d,ff. rence in yourself and family. Will yon oome'"
entreatingly asked Bill. " I will come with yon but
do not promise lo sign," said Charley.

'

On the same Saturday evening a large Gospel Tem-
perance MuBion was to be inangnrated.and in the Hall
were to be teen, seated together. Bill and Charley in
close and earnest conversation. After listenine
attentively to the speakers and joiliing in with the
singing Bill turned to his friend Charley and
said " Now, will you sign the pledge with me'''
"I will," replied Charley, " and pr»y to God to helpme to keep It, and tbey went to the table where the

pledge book was lying and recorded their names in it
receiving at the same time, a piece of ' blue ribbon'
which was pinned to their breasts.
After leaving they went home arm-in-arm andwhen their wives saw that their husbands had signed

the pledge their joy knew no bonne's,

., ?"L*,??
Charley were afterwards subjected to much

chaff, but they were jnst as weU liked by everyone,
and Charley says that he shall never regret the day

"led°e
"" ^'" '°'^°"^'^ ''™ '° " sign the

H. C. Chawneb, Walworth.

"THY WILL BE DONE."
'• Thy will be done," O Lord, I strive to say •

Leave to Thee all the future, and hut live to-day •

With prayer and supplication I would comeAnd ask for strength to say, " Thy will be done."
'Thy will be done." Is not Thy will the best?
Is there another way to perfect rest'
rhou seest to the end the race I run
In every step I take "Thy will be done."
','

I^?-"''!' "j^ ^""^" '° ^" 'he scenes of life,
AHliction s furnace and the battle strife-
lainting, I scarce can hear the voice of One
Sayinp, "Fatber, not mine-'Tliy will be done.' "

"Thy will be done." But as I catch that soundMv soul revives, the needed strength is found
;If Thy love gave for me Tliine only Son

What good can it withhold ? "Thy will be done."
"Thy will be done. "Thy promises are true •

Our trials and afflictions here are few
Beside the glory when the battle's won
The warfare over, and Thy will is done.

" A.E.B.

Hetold him to spell hostility. " H-o-r--o horse '

commenced Pat "Not horsetility," said the' teacher
but hof-tility." - Sure," leplied Pat, " an' didn't jottU me the orher day not to say ' ho s '

? Be jabbers
Its wan thing wid ye one day, and another the nixt "
The Bishop of Limerick being in failing health hia

physician recently told him it would be necessary forhim to seek rest and change of air at Nice The bishop positively declimd to do so. " Then," said the
doctor, plainly, " my lord, I tell you candidly your case
is a most serious one, and if yon do not go to Nice youmust very soon go to Heaven." "Oh, well in that case

'
replied the bishop, dismally, " I wUl go to Nice " '
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THE MINISTER'S ERROR.

The village of BiggletOD, in Yorkshire, was indeed
b1eE«ed in haTiog such an excellent vicar aa the Kev.
Arthur Dearlove. He had oily been in the village

nine moDthp, hxxt in that short time he had becnme
popnlnr with all bis parishioner*". All thelitfle in-

Btitotiona with wh-oh a modern parish is blesped re-

ceived bis heartiest aopport. Amon^rst these he had
lately commenced a debating society. Several of

the teeU)tal members of his flock desired him to form a

Temperance society.
" Nc," he eaid in reply. " I see no need of that; the

debating society will answer the purpose. It will

keep men from the pablic-honse, and that is what we
want."
SotheTempeiance society gave way to the debating

society. In due time the society was commenced,
the opening lectare delivered, and soon the debates

were in full swing.
The secretary was a man named Doke Milner, an

esmefet teetotaler, and one of those who bad called

opon the minister concerning the Tt-mperanca society.

His retcfal sorely troubled Duke Milner. But ht
waited his time, and now saw. in the debating society,

an opportunity of bringing his favourite question to

the front. He would raice a debate on the question, " Is

intoxicating drink necessary in health?"

He proposed to open the debate himself in the nega-

tive, and hoped to have the Rev. Arthur Dearlove in

the chair. He succeeded. The night came, the debate

began, the vicar formally opening it, saying he would
say (something on the question at the close of the dis-

CQseion. Bnke Milner opened with a telling speech in

the negative, and was moch applauded when he con-

cluded. DiscHtfiion ran high, and the vicar smiled at

tlie onelaught each party made upon the othe:
*

tion. When the cuts and cross-cuts of debate bad
subsided, the vicar rose to speak. '" Dear friends,"

said, "that we are met to-night to discuss a very

important question I admit. We are perfectly

aware of the evils arising from strong drink,

we are all painfully conscious that too mucb is

consumed by the working men. Knowing all this, I

yet hold that it is the abuse of the facilities for

obtaining djiuk that c-iuses all the mischief. (Hear,

hear, from the old sexton, who was well known to

take his three pints daily.) Given a man possessed of

B reasonable amount of common eeticie, let him drink

one glass of beer, and I say if it pleases him and does

bim good, he should have it, but, mind you, he must
stop at that one glass. I have taken my glass of wine

these eight years, and by the help of God I have never

wished for more. But, on the other hand, if that man
should pass the limit I have assigned, and fall into

the drunkard's ways, then is the pledge of service. In

conolusion, my opinion is, and I am but human, that

drink is necessary in health, as it invigorates the jaded

mind and body, if taken in strict moderation—mind
yon, in strict moderation."

This speech very naturally upset the waverers, and
when the vote was taken the numbers were greatly in

favour of the afiBrmative view of the question.

When the meeting broke up, the minister's hand
was grasped by several who expressed their glee at the

defeat of the teetotalers.

If the vicar had looked into the back-parlour of

the Squeaking Pig within half an hour of the dis-

persal of the debaters, he would have found several of

hia esteemed parishioners drinking hia health in some-

thing of a stronger flavour than beer, and certainly

not limiting themselves to the line drawn by him.

Duke Milner was much perpftsxed at the night's

work. His thoughts flew back to years ago, when he

was a moderate drinker. He did not stop there, but
gradually fell into adrunkard's habits. What was strict

moderation to bim l It was of no more ut^e than hold-

ing up a reed to stop the rush of a cannon ball. Teeto-

talism saved him. And this was a man to listen to

the plausible words of the Rev. Arthur Dearlove.

However, time passed on, heedless of drink and its

doings.
One day Milner received a note from the vicar afk

ing him to go to the vicarage. The vicarage lay a

short way out of the village, and the night being

bitterly cold, Duke Milner found the journey anythi

bat pleasant. Knocking at the door, he was soon

the presence of the vicar.

" Good evening, Milner," said he, as he shook bar

with bim, "it is a bitter cold night; sit down by the

fire."

When he had warmed himself, they commenced the

business upon which the vicar had summoned him.

At its conolusion,and when Milner was rising to depart

the vicar said, " I know jou will have a cold jou

home, so I want you to take a glass of lhi9,"t tkingout

of a cupboard a decanter of bran iy; " I only use it in

cases of this kind."

"No.thank you, sir," replied Milner, horrified; "I am
a tef^totaler."

Pshaw 1 pshaw I teetotalism won't keep yon to-

gether such a night as this
;

you need something

strengthening and warm."
"Don't tempt me, sir; don't tempt, you little know

in whatdangeryou are placing me."
' Danger, Milner, daneer! I s^e ncne; there can be

no danger to such a good Christian man as yourself,"

Alas I the error ! He knew not the history of the

man he was tempting.
" Come, come, now," as he saw the man pondering,

" take a glas^."

Yes. Milner did ponder. He thought of his seven

years of teetotali*'m. how he had broken off the old

habit: yet mi^ht he not beabls jas^; to take one glas*

to warm him .' Besides, i*- was highly respec'able to be

regulated by a minister, to be smiled on as a drinker, —
but sneered at. as a te'^totiler ! What folly I A great

battle was going on betwixt right and wrong, and iu

this, as in many cases where the words of a minister

are taken, as living truth, the tempter triumphed,

and right was forced from the position it had held

for seven happy years—he drank the proffered glass of

brandy.
It is well known that the fire of a drunkard's desire

never quenobed, it only smoulders. So iu Duke Mil-

jr's case. Directly he had tasted the spirit, a great

measure of his old de.ire came back, and he yearned

for more. He moved to the door. The vicar offerei

him another glasp. He did not hesitate this time, but

drank it off with the eese of his former years.

When he got outside he strode along for a short

distance with his usual firm step, then he became un-

steady, his brain became muddled, and the man who
an hour before stood upright and clear-lieaded now
stumbled aboit and muttered disjointed sentences.

Oq he went, meandering from one sHe to the other,

until he stumbled over a stone heap. In his endeavours

to clear it he cut his hands and face badly. Clearing

this, however, he tumbled along, until arrested by

another heap, upon which he dropped helpless as a

minister, ' yet I see it is not what I drinl^ but what I

jt(TV. that causes the mischief."

DubeMiluerwasgr-atly ple^s'ed.nnlina fewdays was

able to get out, when, at the first opportunity, the

minister and he signed the pie 'ge.

From this date the health drinking in the baok

psrlour of The Squeaking pig censed. It was also

reported that some of itsfrpqueuters were n^ver after-

wards seen iu i^. So much for the force of ex iraple.

The Rev. Arthur Dearlove for>n commenced a Tem-
perance t-ociety. and paid f^o much attenti 'U to it that

the debating eocitty was neglected, and dwindled co

nothing. At this present time the Big-gleton Tem-
pennce Sociefy. with the Rev. Arthur Dearlove as

president, and Mr. Duke Milner as secretary, is the

leading society in the village, and a power in the dia-

frict.

"

And thus the minister expiated his error.

J. Watson- Stead, York.

Meanwhile his wife waited at home for the coming

of her husband.
Ten o'clock struck—that was late for him—no hus-

band I—eleven—half-past—nohusband! Then a horrible

fear came over her. Had some acci'lent happened to

him? She went out to seek him, and as she turned

the corner of the road she met the object 'of her

search. But not the man who left her at seven that

evening trim and tidy.

Without hat, his face and hands bleeding, he pre-

sented a wretched sight for a wife to look upon.

"Duke," ta'd she, "what has happenel? you are

,t and bleeding."
" Nothing, my dear," replied her husband", " only been

(hiccup)—hav-having a drink with the par-parson

—

and a jolly old fellow he is—he's made me as jolly as

a king." With tears io her eyea and sorrow in her

beirt, Mrs. Milner led him into the home, washed his

face and hands, and got him to bed.

Kext day he was unable to wo'k, his head felt as if

it would split, and his face was sore with the cuts,

several of which had to be plastered op. Wbatever
pain he felt, bodily, it was exceeded mentally. Shame
racked him. He had forfeited his claim to the respect-

ability which it had taken him seven long years to

procure. Now he saw what a fool he had been to give

way to the parson's pooh-poohin!<s. He had the colso-

lation of knowing that it was the hand of a mini-iter

of religion that had dealt out the poiponous draught.

He determined to make matters straight with the Rev.

Arthur Dearlove. He had not long to wait, for tbe

vicar, hearing of Miloer's illnees, but not attributing

it to any action of his own , called to see him.

'My dear Mr. Milner," hfl ejaculated, up'^n seeing

his wretched appeara ice, " t^isis a roost pitiable con-

dition to be in ; how has it happened ?"

"Cannot you guess?" quietly asked Milner,

"No, indeed I cannot," responded the vicar; "it is

qaire a mystery to me."
"Then I will explain," answered Milner, looking

him straight in the face. "This is your work 1"

The minister shrank at this, but said nothing,

" Thi^ is your work," he coutiuued. " Through m
taken kindness, you pressed me to drink those t

glasses of brandy the other evening. When I cai

into the night air I became as drunk as the veriest

drunkard in the villag , Your plausible words led me
to break a pledge which I kept for seven years. You
pooh-poohed the idea of danger. See what a state

am now in—disgraced before my fellow village:

Ah 1 sir, your notion of strict moderation does not

During this denunciation the Rev. Arthur Dearlove
bent his head, not daring to look or speak to h"

wronged parishioner. He now saw the wrong he had
done, md being a man of gentle disposition he was
grieved to the heart.

"My dear Milner," he said, at last, "I did not

think when I gave you the drink, it would lead you

to this ; I am willing to make any reparation that

lays in my pjwtrfor the wrong I have don-3 you."

"Thank you," replied Milner, "Toe only thing I

aek of you is that JOU will sign the pledge with me.

If you will not I shall commence drinking again ; sj

choose between the two alternatives."

Now, this was coming to clo-e quarters with the

mioi-ter, who saw himself hemmed io. He knew
much in theory of the results of drinking, but bad

seen little of practical result. The case of Milner

affected him seriously, for had he not come to this by
hie instrums-ntality ?

Thi^ proved the clincher, and he consented to sign

the pledfrc.

"You know it is little that I have taken,' said the

THE ORPHANS.
(Founded ou Fact.)

The snow lay cold and white on the ground, and
chill winter wind blew in angry gus'a through tbe

streets of Manchester. A pale, thin boy stood at the

corner of one of the principal streets, under the lamp-

light, trying to sell his matches. "Three boxes a penny,

—who'll buy my lights ?" The poor little fellow drew
his tattered clo'hes around him, and continued crying,
" Who'll buy my m.-itcbes. Three boxes a penny.

Who'll buy my lights ?"

This was his only means of getting bread for him-

self and his sister. Their parents were dead, and thus

they had to fight their way in the world.

While he was trying to fell bis matches, a policeman

came along " Come, move on there," he said, iu a gruff

voice " or I'll make you." '-I'm only trying to sell

my matches, to buy bread for myself and sister." said

the poor lad. "We've got too many of your sortab' ut

here,"anBwered the policewan.at the same time giving

the poor boy a rough kick. The little fellow did nob

answer, but moved on.

The next night he made another trial to pellhis

matches, but again he was driven along by the rough
cuff or kick of the policeman. Poor boy, his wa^
indeed a hard lot. He was homeless aid friendless.

The next night he wa" not at his usual corner.although

the policeman looked for him. Several nightp passed

away, and yet the little match-seller was not at his

accustomed place.

About a week after the incident related above, the

policeman was again on bis beat, when h-> felt a li^ht

touch on his arm, and turning he looked down into

the face of a young girl, who was shivering

in the cold night wind. "If you please, sir,

brother wants to see you,'' she eaid in falter-

ing accents. "Who is your brother? " asked the
policeman. " He lives up here," she said, pointing to

one of the back couris that brjnched off from the
utreet.

The policeman followed her till they came to a
dilapidated house far down in the court. They both
ascended the rickety staircase, and entered a dark,

desolate room. in the cornerof which wasapoor boy on
a rough bed of straw.

He beckons to the policeman to come nearer, and
then he said, " I am the boy you kicked tbe other

night for selling matches in the street ; and now I am
going to die, and I wanted to see you before I go My
father and mother were true Christiana, and always
taught us—that is, me and my sister there—to love

Jesus. But although they both worked hud to make
the both ends meet, yet it seemed an impossibility, for

they could never keep their head?* above water, and
when they died we were left without a single friend

in the world, but we h^ive always trus^.ed iu God; and
now before I die I want to tell you that I forgive you
for the hard blow you gave me. and to esk you to take
oare of my si-ter after I'm gone. And X want to ask
you to love Jc-us. and then I shall meet you in Heaven."
The little head fell back and a smile overspread his

face, the man clasped the child's icy hand in his and
with tears in his eyes promised to fulfil the dying boy's
wish.
" I see him waiting to receive me. Good-bye, dear

sister, and God bless you, dear sir. Trust the Saviour,
and meet me over yonder." These were his last words
as the young spirit plumed its wings and took ita

flight to heavenly realmi^ above.

After the funeral the policeman took the boy's sister

to his own home and adopted her ; and he often talks
of the little match-seller through whose instrumen-
tality he found a loving Saviour, and a child to cheer
him in hie old age.

S, B.CunTis, Newton Abbot,

Patent Californian Borax. The best and purest anti-
septic in the world for preserving f.iod, purifying water
cooking vegetable-", bleaching linen, and disinfecting
clothing. A household treasure, toilet delicacy, greenhouse
requisite, and voluable for many other uses. Packets, Id.,
3d., 6d. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, send
two stamps to the Patent Borax Works, Birminguam, and
you will receive Id. uackct with directions, nsest recipesi
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W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whiteha!l-pl., I/ondon.

G.W.O.T's NOTICES.
If Correspondents do not receive prompt replies to

their commucicationp, they will please understand
that it is becanse Bro. Scott, G.WCo , is from home

;

end between now and Christmas i?, in many case?, a

day and a-half's post from Birmingham.
December 5, 1883.

G.W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES.
The twelve copies of Gospel Tempernnce Hymn

Booke, a gift to the Lodges by the P.G.W.C.T., can be

had on application to the G.W Sec. The District Sec-

retaties have, in a few instances, been supplied for

the Lodges in their districts.

In applying, Lodge Deputies shoold give the names
and numbers of the Lodges.

The new edition of " Duties of DeputifBand other

Officers " is ready, as can be seen by the advertise-

ment in another column.

W. Dhtricl Secirtarien ari- vequnted to xini,m'itli-

oiit dvlaij. tlic'ir Beturii Sheets and Tar/ve tlie quartir

ending Nvretnher 1.

Tax for the quarter ending November 1, received

during the week :

—

& s. d.

Nov. 0.—Belgium 11 r,

Dec 6.—Oheshi.e, W 6 4 5

, 8.—K^nt, M 6 6 8

., 9. -Kent. W. 9 4 6

,. 9.—Notis 8 10
„ 9.—Efsex !> 17 10

^^ 10,—Dorset 6 7 1

,, 10.—Northampton. S,

„ 10.—Monmouth
,. 12.-Yorl!5.. E,

JAS. J.

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-streefc, Birmingham.

G.S.JT.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.
D.S.J.T.'s report* for quarter ending November 1

3 10 (

3 19 (

Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Seo.

received foil.

Dec. 6. N.W. Yorki

B.W. Lancashire.

NEW TEMPLES,
NAME. rL.\CE.

Hope of Stoke ... Stoke

Pride of Urdaal

:_Dec. 6. Derby ; Dec. 6, Wilts

Dec. N. Devon : Dec. 11

DISTRICT.
W. Surrey.

S.E. Laneafhire,Salford

Samuel &. Eolfe, G.S.J.T.

45, Fanlet-ioad, London, S.E,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.

BIRTH.

Cooper.—On December 4, at ir.Princes-street.Gtavesend,

the wife of Bro. Frank O.ioper, L.D., Star of Craves,

end, of a son.
^^^f^..-^^,

GORINO.—On December 3, at 23, St. Paura-rnad,

MiddltsbrnuKh, Si«tci Ann Maria Gonn?, wile of Bro.

Enoch Goring, of the Dai^-y Lodge ; aged 42 years
;

much respected.

RoLLSTT —On December 1, at Green-street, Derby, Bro,

Richard Rollett, late A. H.C.tTbique Lodge,Woolwich,

aged 34 veara.

RoI.i.ElT.-On December!!, as above^ Florence infant

daughter of the lata Bro. Richard Rollett, aged seven

months.

GREENWOOn.-On December 10, at 61, George s^street

Leeds, Sister Alice Hannah Maria Greenwood, —

'

30 years, beloved wil

of United Lodge, No,
of Bro. Paul Greenwood, L.D

LETTER FROM BRO. A. G. MARMEXT, R.W.G.M.

Bro. A. C. Marment. G.W.S., of the Grand Lodjre of

Texas, writes es follows, under date of November 17;—

jriog my long illness, I have not been ab'e to

writs yon much for the columns of your valuable

paper. The GL. of Texas still holds its own, and

scores a victory now and then. At the last G.L
session we hail a small increase, since then

two Lodges have been organised, and the reports a"

IS received shew an increass of membership. The
Indian Territory is looklnsr np, and anew Lodge has

1 organised there. Daring the time of the State

rass for election many outrages on negroes were

reported, and since the election in some of the Re-

publican precincts, the Democrats, masked and
• d, broke into the Court House safe and took

away all the hnlhil bo.ri:s, with the ballots

of freemen (?) in them. The old spirit of

ciste hatred and white supremacy is ftill at fever

heat, and the end is not yet. The doctors here seem
unable to cure me or even to pive rae ease, and row
h.ive 'ecided that the only course for me to purane ii

to return to Eogland, and there in the London Temper-
ance Hospital, endeavour to find relief. I shall pro-

bably be itsrtfd by the State Line ot s.e. rii'i Glasgow
re ynu receive this. When I start I will notify you.

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NEW PRODUCTIONS.

Tracts: New anrt 01<l- "Why Abstain, and

become a Goi.d Templar ?" "Whatsbail I do next?"
"Tiie Next Step," "Who are the Good Templara!"
"Are Moderate Diinkers Killing Themselves?" and

"The Independent Order ot Good Templara." iThese
admirable Tracts, written by Bros. J. Malins,

D. Y. Sc.itt, Rev. J. Mackenzie, and Rev. E. E. Wins-
low, M.A., are suitable for general distribution. 9J. per

100, or Oj. 9d. per 1,000 post free.

TempprniiC'C I^cssons for the Yonng. By
Rbv. F. Waostafk, F.R.H.S. This work, which the

author has had in prospect for seme years, contains a

complete course of lessons,and is admirably adapted for

all teachers of the young. 3d. each, or Ss. per doz..

The Temperaiioe Movement : its OriRin nnd
Development. By Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. Thi?;

contains portraits of Livesey, Lawaon, Bowly, and
trations. l.^tl. each or la. per dozen, post

iboth

DatieH of Deputies and other OHIcers.
N-w and enlarged editi'.n. l^d. each or Is. per dozen,

post free.

New Itlnsle. "There is Somebody's Darling in

Danger," and "Gather the dear little wee ones," by J.

Edwyn Pughe. Each sheet contains thi

notations. Is. per dozen, post free.

Gospel Teinperaiiee Hymn Books, aa used at

Bine Ribbon ifeetinss, by " i. m t, .u _.

22.'} hymns ; Is, per di>zen,

rJEW sTB'WELi BA.DGE

^ow Siwl.n. Frin Dm- SliUluill.

THE CHEISTIAN HERALD AITNtrAL FOR
CHRISTMAS, 1882.

"THE HOLLY BOUGH,"
It is edited bv the Rev. J. J.toKsox What, and is pro-

fusely illustrated. Ctmlcntii .—
' All Asp amoug Orange Blossoms." By thel^Di'ioB.

'In the Billows." By W. CmSilOLir.
' A Happy Clirisimas" By AusiE F. Wallis.
• The Good Shepherd." fPoetiy.) By Rer Sampbi. W«at.
' Mademoiselle ; the Story of » 5Ij«t«ko. ' By the Aathoros! of

" Arebie'.s Violin.
"

. „ «.
' How ITJ obtaiu-d lier Ciri4mas Dinner. " By Mrs. F. Wtsl.
" Hetty's TictniT." By Rev. W. H. Booth.
' Chnstmos Eye beneath the Hjlly." ByT. OncDsca.
' Tbo First CbrittmBS." (Musie.)
' Hound the Cabin Firo." By E«v. James Ysames.

To he hail (fm hii jmst, tinier stamps) iliicit /nun IH
PilUhhcl-s,

LILE & FAWCETT, LfnoATE Cibcps. Los-qok, E.G.

I'lIICE SlM'ENOE. Mo-NTHLV, iLttJSTRATED.

New Skries. EoLABOEn (tH8S).

GOLDEN HOURS.
ED[TKD nv THK

EEV. J. JACKSON WRAY,
Author of " Nestleton Ma?na, ' "Alatklicw Mollowaew." &o.,4e.,

to bo bad oi

PASSMORE AND ALABASTER,
Paternoster Buildings, London, E.G.,

LILE & FAWCKl'T, LuncATE Ciacus, LOndok, E.C,

AtMl all lior.kaellw.

Ne Series, Enlarged to 4.S pages, Priee 2J.

Commencing with the .Taniiary issue.

WHITEFIELD MAGAZINE,
RDITF.n nT THE

EEV. J. JACKSON WIIAY,

LILE & FA.WCETT, Lu doate CiRcpa, Lomdox, E.C,

PBIOE ONE PENNY.

TBI: REr. J. JACKSON WRAV'S
ILLU.STEATED

ALMANAC for 1883.
To 1)3 obtained of

LILE & FAWCETT, Lddoatb Cihcis, Loxdon, B.C.
And all Booksellers.

Price Sixpence, Post Free.

HINTS TO AUTHORS
Or, HOW TO PUBLISH.

Aho interesting iiiatky on Friitliny and Adeaiising.

LILE AND FAWCETT, Printers and Pobiishers,

Lupgate Circvs, Loni)0.\, E.C.

Solid and Finished in the best style of workmanship.

10 per cent, on not less than a dozen, allowed to Lodge
Agents.

Prices and Metals, post free, as follows :—

Bronze Pendant ... ,

„ Pia
„ Bioof.h ... .

Blectro Gilt Pendant

.

Pin ...

„ Brooch

Silver Pendant ...

7d.

, la. Id.

. Is. Id.

. Is. Id.

Ditto Electro GUt ... Ss. 8d.

Gold (9 oaiat) Pcndaut, 1 3s. 6d.

nat) Pcndant.lSs. 6d.

Pin ... 18s. 6d.

Brooch, 18s. (id.

REGALIA AND TEMPERANCE PUBMCATIONR
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

l^leiKl Tor New C'iearanfc Catalogue.

Terms, cash with order.

G. L. Offices, Ja3. J. Woods, G.W.Sec.

18, Congreye-strest, Birmtnghsin,

6th Edition. Now Ready.

CONVENT LIFE UNVEILED.
BY

EDITH O'GORMAN,

THE ESCAPED NUN,
(Now Lectu.iiis; in this Country),

Post Free, Twelve Penny Stamps.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
FOR BLUE RIBBON MISSION WORK.

(OOrYBIOHT.)
The Blue Ribbon Army : What It I--, and Who Compose

It
I
The Badge of lilue : Why I Wear It ; Tlie Power

of the Blue Ribbon ; Tho Blue Ribb'm ; What It
Means; Counsel to Converts; "A Bit of Blue"!
The Quicksand. 8.i by 51 iucbw. Can be had assorted.
100, Is. ; SOO, 4j. ; l.OUO, Cs. Announcements of Publlo
MeetiuRs can be printed on the Blank Side of thew
interesting Tracts, whiuh are also admirably adapted
for fres distribution.

R. T. Booth's Oospel Temperance Pled4i«
OardB. New Design, Copyright, Os. per 1,000. Ditto,
post free. Is. 2d. per 100. Blue Ribbon Card, without
Signature, 6s. per 1,000; 100, post free. Is. 2d. Larger
size, 8-in. by 6-in., for framing. 6>. per 100.

Special Begistration Sheets, for Public Meet.
ings, can be had in Sections of 25 or 50 ; each slieet ruled,
printed, and numbered down the side 1 to 40. Price per
section of 25, Is. 3d. ; 50, 2s., iiostfree.

Our Family Pledge-Book, Piefaoed by Richard
T. Booth, specially desi>:ned for Fathers, Mothers, Sons,
Daughters, Visitors and Servants' Pledges, i^oards. Is. ;

Cloth, lettered, 2s. In Leather, gilt edges, lettered, Ss.Sd,
Blue P.lbtion. cut in proper lengths, tied up in

bundles of 100 and 1.000, 1». per 100 ; Os. Cd. per 1,000;
or 2s. 6d. per piece, 36 yards, post free.

Blue Ribbon Army Badge. All wearers of th6
Blue Ribbon shoul.l send for this BadRe and wear it at
Demonstrations and other public meetings.
"This Bine Kibb.ni Badge is chaste and beautiful boti

in itself and what it represents. It is just what no tfnt

should be ashamed to wear."— C/iiv'sfniH t'uiiunonwcaUht

Post free, fourteen stamps, or 10^. per doz.

LILE and FAWCETT, Ludgate Circus, Londoaf
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The Followis.v Svmp-
to>ls sb01li>>'0i bene';-

LBCTED : — Tlie disease

commences with a slight

derangement of the sto-

mach, l>ut, if neglected,

it in time involves the

whole flame, embvacing

the kidneys, liver, pan-

creas, and, in fact, the

entire glandular system ;

and the afflicted one drags

out a miserable existence

^, until death gives relief

^4/ from suffering. The
,

^ disease is often mistaken

r, for other complaints ; but,

. if the reader will ask him-
' self the following ques-

tions, he will be able to

determine wheiherhe him-

self isoneoftheafllicted :

—

Have I distress, pain, or difhculty in breathing

after eating ? Is there a dull, heavy feeling, at-

tended with drowsiness ? Have the eyes a yellow

tinge? Does a thick, sticky mucous gather about

the gums and teeth in the mornings, accompanied
by a disagi'eeablc taste ? Is the tongue coated ? Is

there pain in tlie sides and back f Is there a ful-

ness about the right siile as if the liver were en-

larging ? Is there costiveness ? Is there vertigo or

dizziness when rising suddenly from a horizontal

position i Are the secretions from the kidneys
highly coloured, with a deposit after standing?
U^)es food ferment soon after eating, accompanied
tty a Hatulenco or a belching of gas from the

stomach ? la there frequent palpitation of the

he^rt ? These various symptoms may not be

present at one time, but they torment the suftert^r

in turn as the dreadful disease progresses. If the

case be one of long standing, there will be a drj^

hacking cough, attended after a time by expector.i-

tion. In very advanced stages the skin assumes a

dirty brownish appearance, and the hands and feet

are covered by a cold, sticky perspiratinn. As the

liver and kidneys become more and more diseased,

rheumatic pains appear, and the usual treatment

proves entirely unavailing against this latter agonis-

ing disorder. The origin of this malaly is indiges-

tion, or dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the
projier medicine will remove the disease if taken in

its incipiewcy. It is most important that the disease

should be promptly and properly treated in its tirst

stages, when a little medicine will oH'ect a cure
;

and even when it has obtained a strong liold the

correct remedy should be perserved in until every

vestige of the disease is eradicated, until the appe-

tite has returned, and the digestive organs restored

to a healthy condition. The surest and most etfcc-

tual remedy for this distressingcomplaintis ''Seigel's

Curative Syrup," a vegetable preparation sold by all

chemists and medicine vendors tlu-ouglinut the

world, and by the proprietors, A. J. Write, Limited,

21, Farringdon-road, London, E.C. This Syrup
strikes at the very foundation of the disease, and
(h'ives it, root and branch, out of the system. Ask
your chemist for Seigel's Curative Syrup. The
genuine Seigol's Syrup and Pills have the words
" A J. WurrE, Limited," engraved on the Govern-

liient Stamp atlixed to each Bottle and Box.

CrKE OF Rheom-itism and Dropsy.

"Cowpcr-street, CiJiforuia. Ipswich,

'•June 27, 1878.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in informing

you that after takins; Mother Seigel's Curative

Syrup I am quite restored to health, after suffering

for four years from the most excruciating pains. At

times I could not move in my bed from rheumatisni

and dropsy, but now, although I am sixty-three

years of age. I am able to work and walk free from

pain. I send you this tliat you may let any of my
fellow-sufferers know tlie great benefit I have re-

ceived after taking your valuable medicine. I lound

great relief after taking it for two days ;
and I am

sure no one conld have been a greater snflorer than

myself. ^" Youra truly,
' Chakles Slate."

'•Mr. A. J. White."

DlSCHAKGEO FKOlt THE ISFnOlARY AS LwrRABLE.

"West Wylam-terrace, Prudho-on-Tyne,
•' July 3, 1879.

" Pear Sir,—Enclosed is P.O.O., and I may in-

form you that the ' Curative Syrup ' 1 got from you

is no stranger in my house ; my wife has taken two

bottles for liver complaint, and it has done her a

ireat deal of good ; but a far more wonderful cure

thananyIknow.it is that of one of my sons, a lad

awed eighteen years, who is a living witness to its

efficacy. For eleven years he was in a fearful state

from running ulcers about the neck and chest. I

had him in the Infirmary at Newcastle, and he was

discharged as incurable, and we feared that ho

3uld five but a short and miserable life.

"1 w.is persuaded to give him your medicine;

amendment was rapid, and after taking four bottles

the ulcers had entirely disappeared, and his skm,

once rough and scurvy, is now clear and healthy ns

one could wish to see. You are at liberty to

publish this, as my son can be seen any day at work,

and such a wonderful medicine and cures cannot be

too widely known. Thanking you for your

kindness.
'

' I remain,
"Yours tridy,

" James Giuson."

"To Mr. R. Wright, Chemist, Byker, Newcastle-

on-Tyne^^^^

Mr. T. B. Senior, Chemist, Kirkgate, Wakefield,

" December 15, 1880.

'
' I have sold a great number of bottles, and

numbers of patients speak wonders of it. The
above is the truth in regard to Seigel's Syrup."

" 34, Albion-road, Woolwich, Kent,

" April 0, 1880.

" To A. J. White, Esq.

" Sip,—1 beg to inform you tliat I have been

suffering for some time from general inward weak-

ness and an all-gone sinking feeling of the chest and

stomach, with a great deal of pain after eating. I

had consulted doctors, and had taken several

bottles of theii' medicines, both in Ireland and

Sngland, but without any good result. It seems
to me that all they tried to dtj was to get all my
money. A friend of mine advised me to try a
bottle of your truly valuable Curative Syrup, which
I am happy to say I did, and after the first two or

three doses I felt great relief, and by the time I had
finished the second bottle, I had quite lost all

symptoms of my old ailment ; and from the very
great good I have derived from it I have recom-
mended it to many of my friends with all confidence,

who have tried it with satisfactory results.

"lam, Sir,

'• Yours ever gi'atefuUy,

."Annie McCcmbe."

the instrumentality of your v:ilual)le medicino, I aia

restored to the state ot health 1 now enjoy.

' Youi-s triily.

'• W. S. FoKSTEB."

To Mr. A. J. Wiite."

" Hensingham, Wliitohaven,

' October ItK 1882.

Ml-. A. J. White.

Dear Sir,—I was for some time afflicted with

piles, and was advised to give Mother Seigel's Syrup

a trial, which I did. I am now happy to state that

it has vestored me to complete health.

' I remain, yours respectfully,

" (Signed) John H. LidHTFooT.''

' Friocfcheim, Arbroath,Forfarsluro,

"September '23, 1882.

"Dear Sir,—Last year, I sent you a letter rocom-

mending Mother Seigel's Syrup. 1 have very much
pleasure in still bearing testimony to the very

satisfactory results of the famed Syrup and Pills.

Most patent medicines die out with me, but Mother

Seigel has had a steady sale ever since 1 commenced,

and is still in as great demand as when I first began

to sell the medicine. The cures which have come

under my notice are chietly those of liver complaint

and general debility.
'• A certain minister in my neighbourhood says it

is the only thing which hasbene litcd him and restored

him to his normal condition of health, after being

unable to pro ch for a considerable length of time.

I could mention also a great many other cases, but

space would not allow.
' A near friend of mine, who

is very much addicted to costiveness, or consti-

pation, finds that Mother Seigel's Pills are the only

pills which suit his complaint. All other pills cause

a reaction which is very annoying. Mother Seigel's

Pills do not leave a bad after-effect. I have much
pleasure in commt-nding again to sufl'ering humanity

Mother Seigel's medicines, which are no sham. li

this letter is of any service you can publish it.

" Y'ours very truly,

"(Signed) William S. Glass, Chemist."

"A. J, White, Esq."

"St. Mary-street, Peterborough,
"November 29, 1881.

" Sir,—It j^ives me great pleasure to inform you

of the benefit I have received from Seigel's Syrup.

I have been troubled for years with dyspepsia ; but

after a few doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and
after taking two bottles of it, I feel quite cured,

"lam. Sir,
•• Yours tridy,

" WiLi,iA?r Bfj;nt.
'

"Mr. A. J. White."

' Eaat-strcct Mills, East-street, Cambridge-

heath, London, E.C,
"July 24, 1882.

" Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to be able to

add my testimony in favour of your valuable Syrup

as a curative agent. I had suffered for some length

of time from a severe form of indigestion, and the

long train of distressing symptoms following that

disease. I had tried all possible means to get relief,

by seeking the best medical advice. I had swal-

lowed sufficient of their stuff to float a man-of-war,

90 to speak, but all to no avail. A friend ot mine,

coming on the scene in the midst of my sufferings,

brought with him a bottle ot your Seigel's Syrup; he

advised me to try it, stating that he felt confident it

would benefit me. Being weary of trying so many
drugs, I condemned it before trial, thinking it conld

not possibly do me any good, but ultimately deter-

mined to take the Syrup. After doing so for a short

time, it worked such a change in me that Icontinued

taking it for nearly two numths, and I then felt

thoroughly cured, for I have discontinued its use

for five weeks, and feel in the best of health, and
can partake of any kind ot food with ease and com-
fort. I am therefore thankful to you that through

"Market-place, Pocklington, York,

"October 2, 1882.

" Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with dyspepsia

in all its worst forms, and after spending pounds in

medicines, I was at last persuaded to try Mother
Seigel's Curative Syru)), and am thankful to say

have derived more benefit from it than any other

medicine I ever took, and would advise anyone
sufl'ering from the same complaint to give it a trial

;

the results they would soon find out for themselves.

It you like to make any use of this testimonial you
are quite at liberty to do so.

'• Yours respecfifuUy,

"(Signed) E. Turneb."

'
' Main-street, Clogheen,

"February 23, 1882.

" Dear Sii-,--A woman in this town had been for

many years suffering from some complaint, but she

did not know what it was. Her appetite was gone,

she was weak and low-spirited, and could not attend

to her work. The doctor gave her bottles^ ; tlu-y did

her no good. She was at last

forced to take to her bed, and
while lying there one day tho
man whom I employed left one
of your pamphlets at lier door.

Her daughter read it for her ;

she came to me and bought a

23. CI. bottlo of Syrup, saying

she was going to try it it would
do her mother any good. She
was able to sit up in the bed
before the first bottle wasfinished,

and after the second she came to

me herself and related the above
account of how she was cured
by Mother Seigel's Syrup. This i

occurred nearly four years since,

and she still continues in good
health, and is never tired of

recommending the Syrup and
Pills, as she says she owes her
life to them. If any person
writes to me I can corroborate this statement, and
will give nune and address of tho person alluded
to (by her permission), and she will be but too happy
to give an account ot how she got cured to any
person who may communicate with her.

"Edmund Riordah."
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GRAND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
SPECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS OF THE "WATCHWORD."

15,000 Handsome Scrap Albums to be Griven Away!
ENOBMOTJS rUECHASE OF THE 8T0CK OF A FIJ?M OF FINE AUT PUBLISHERS.

THE DIRECTORS of the LONDON FINE ART ASSOCIATION take tliis opportunity of returninEr their thanks to the many thoiieands of readers of this paper, who during tbe past several years

have patroruaed this AesociFition. Anticipfttinj? an enormone demand for their usual " Christmas Parcels," which hare met with each universal success for several eeasone, the Directors of the

Association have great pleasure in notifying to tteir patrons and the readers of this paper generally, that they have made an unuxually large purchase of Christmas and New Year Cards, and .bave

much pleasure in stating that they have been successful in selecting some of the most beautiful Cards ever pro<luced. lu addition to the above purchase, and goods of their uwir publication mentioned
below they have purchased for cash a large number of UEAUTIFUL SCRAP ALBUMS, and, as an imiucement to those who have nut yet favoured the Aseooiation with their coaimands, the

Directors have decided to
PRESENT TO EVERY PURCHASER

A HANDSOME SCRAP ALBUM,
all of which are new goods, and somo worth aa much as 3s. 6d, each,while none will be given under Is. 6d. in value. All the very best Albnmi will be dispatched to early purchasers, who, as a matter of

THE GRAND CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S PARCEL
WILL CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING ;-

A Choice Scrap Album, c

aud colo

oilcloth, illumiuatea cover Btampoa in iirtietie designs in gold

3 and selected pattci12 lovely and chaste Christmas and New Year Cards, assorted i

(guaranteed to bt- worth at'least 2b.).

A large variety Of beautifully Emhosed Coloured Scraps, '-

Flowers, Fruit. Wild Animals. Uouqiiets, Wreaths. Birds, Butterl

Scenes, deliciitely Tinted Leaves. &c.. forming a beautiful collection for either Screen or Album.

10 choice and Pretty ChromOS, consisting of Italian Views, Heads. Lake Scenery, Heads of

Pretty Children, Marino Views, &c,, especially adapted for centres of either Screens or Scrap

A Scripture Text, (oblonj shape), beautifully designed, and printed in colours bo aa to resemble

Real HandPaiatine
2 Outllues for Illuminating in Water Colours, with appropriate texts or mottoes enclosed

in a scroll or other (lc-icrn,thes.- bi..iiig specially suitable for learners and our own copyright designs

ATI Illuminated Purse Calendar for 1883, a very haniy little article, containing postal

nformati'iii. Ac.
, . ,

A Beautiful Picture in Oils, suitable for framing.
. ^. ^.

A Floral Book Marker, our own copyright design, a ,vei7 handy little article for indicating

where the reiidur left otf.

3 Charming Birthday Cards, choi^^ I, and suitable mottoes,

AnluustratedFamUy'AJmanack for 1883. containing short Stories. AnecdoteB, Poetry,

Christmas Carols, Short Biographies, valuable Household Receipt? ""' " **— -* •"* •'

—

matter for reader^; of all ajes.

An Illuminated Decorative Card bparing the inscription " Wishing you a Merry Xmas and

aHappvN(
the Wail.
And la^t, luit bv no means least, a choice A

Principal Places of Interest in Loudon.

ir quantity of interesting

^. . g you a Merry Xmas and
be^urifuily designed thereon, and printed in gold and colour, suitable for

1 containing 18 Photographic Views of the
slating of the Thames, the Tower. Westmiu'^tor

.„..,. u^ „......« , iifio:* of Parliament, Royal Eschange, Trafalgar.

Fqi'mro.' Holboni Viaduct.Qeneraf Post Office, Bauk of England, Crystal Palace, Alexandra Palace,

Albert Momorial, and Cleopatra's Needle

The whole of the above marvellous colleo':ion will be s^nit per Rail, carriage paid, to any aldress

on receipt of I'.'^.O. for 23, lOd., or stamps value 3s.. two parcels^ free for .Ss. 6d., three for Ss,

provided all order

ridge, British M-i

jcomp'anied by the following Order, without which no parcel i

supplied at the price. The contents of the above parcel will be found to be worth at least 78.,
and anyone sending for a parcel, and it should not be found as advertised, the Dirootora hereby
agree to refund the amount paid in full.
Every reailer of this paper (whether old or young) would do well to send for a parcel,which the

Directors have no hesitation in saying is bound to sive uausnal satisfaction. The Chri.stmw and
New Year Cards alone are nearly worth the price charged for the whole parcel. This collection will
atforddays and we-iks of endless delisrht to childryu of all ages, and a more suitable Chi
Present could not be obtained. Should all our readers not send for a parcel, tho^e who do
would do w«ll to possess a copy of our Grand Illustrated Catalogue and Fine Art Guide

ot

"WATCHWORD" ORDER FORM.
I, the underaigaed, hereby a?ree to 'forward to the sender of this Coupon oi

"GRAND PARCEL," iucludinK the present of a handsome Scrap Album, for ainoui

stated above, and I hereby undertake to rofand the money should the goods nt

give satisfaction or not be found as advertised.
(Signed) a. SPALDING.

Manager of the Loudon Fine Art Association,

58, 60, and 63,'Cray ford-road, Holloway, N.

Please be careful to cut out this Order and forward witn order.
Aa will be seen above, the Association pay carriage to any address, direct to the house of sender

having made special arrangements with the Globe Parcels Express to carry these parcols at a
greatly reduced rate

All customers residing in London are invited to call and see the above for themaelves. Office

hours, 9 a.m. to 6 ji.m.

Any of our customers residing in the country doubting the i

liberty to (late P.0.0. ten days in advance, thus i

pre-enting P.O.O. for payment.
All Po3t-offi':e Orders aud Cheques should T^e made payable to GEO. SPALDING, Manager, at

the Tufnell Park PQst-ofHco,

All orders aud correspondence should be addressed direct to

GEQRGE SPALDING (Manager).

THE LONDON FINE ART ASSOCIATION, 58, 60 and 62, Crayford-road, Holloway, London, N.

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.
NEW AND RECENT BOOKS.

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS.

Sea Pictures, drawn with Pen and Pencil.
By Jamiis Slacaulay, M.A., M.D., EiliU.r ul " Tile Uisure

Hour " &c. Uniform with ' Enylisli Pictures," " Those Holy

Fields " "The Land of the Pharaohs," "Srnss Pictures," &e.

Profusely Illustrated by English and Foreign Artists.Imperial

8vo. 83. handsomely bound, gilt edges ; 25s. morocco,

elegant.
, , ^^ jr. •.

English Pictures.drawnwith Pen and Pencil.
By the Rev. S. Mnmiing, LL.D.,aud the Rev. S. O. Green, D.D.

New and Revised Edition. 8s., clotli, elegant, or 253. in

Historic Landmarks in the Chiistian Oen-
turics. With 84 Illustrations ot notaWe events. Quarto.

10s., cloth boards, gilt edges. ,„„„ „ ,

The Leisure Hour Volume for 1882. Second

Vol. of New Series, containing a great variety of Articles on

subjects of popular interest. Illustrated with numerous

Wood Engravings and printed on rolled paper. 7s., cloth
;

83. Od. gilt edges ; 10s. Cd., half calf.

The Sunday at Home Volume for 1882.
Containing 824 pages of interesting Sabbath Reading. ^\ ith

numerous coloured illustrations and superior woodcuts.

Forming a most suitable book for Presentation. Price 78., in

cloth boards, 8s. 6d., handsome gilt, or 10s. 6tl. half-bound in

The Boy's Own Annual for 1882. The Tourth
VolumJofthe "Boys Own Paper." Dedicated by Special

permission to T.R.H. the two Sailor Sons of H.K.H the Prince

of Wales. Containing 84S pages ot Tales, Sports, Travel,

Adventure, Amusement and Instruction, Coloured and Wood
Engravings. 78. (id., luindsonie cloth ; or 98., gilt

; ,123., half

Qirl's''own Annual for 1882. The Third Volume
of the " Girl's Own Paper." Containing 848 pages of interest-

ing and useful reading, profusely Illustrated by eminent

Artists. Piice 7s. ed. in handsome cloth ; or 9s. with gilt

edges ; 12s. halt morocco.

THE GIRL'S OWN BOOKSHELF.

Cora; or. Three Years of a Girls Life. Pro-

fusely Illustraled from original drawings by .M. E. Edwards.

Imperial, lOino. 2s. Od., clotli boards.

The Girl's Own Cookery Book. By PhiUis
Browne. Forming Volume II. of the Oiil's Own Bookshelf.

Is. Cloth boards.

ILLUSTRATED TALES.

The Franklins ; or, the Story of a Convict.
By George E. Sargent, Author of "The Story of a City Arab,"

&c. With Illustrations. Imperial lOnio, 5s. cloth gilt.

Cobwebs and Cables. By Heaba Stretton, Author
of "Jessica's First Prayer," "A Thorny Path." &c. With
Eiigravintjs hy Ciorilon BrowTi. Imperial lOmo, 5s., cloth

boards, gilt edyes.

The Vanguard of the Christian Army ; or,
Sketches of Missionary Life. By the Author of "Great
Voyagers," <Sc. Imperial 16mo, 5s., cloth boards, gilt edges.

Hid in the Cevennes ; or, the Mountain
Refuge. By Blanche Moggridge. With Illustrations. Crown
8vo, as,, cloth boards, gilt.

Under the Old Roof. By Hesba Stretton, Author
of "No Place like Home," &c. With Illustrations. Eoyal
lOmo, Is., cloth boards. _^

Through the Linn ; or, Mies Temple's "Wards.
By Agnes Oibenie. With Engravings. 3s., cloth boards,

The Young Refugee. By Anne Beale, Author of

"The Queen o' the May." kc. M'ith IllUBtrations. Small
4to, Is. 6d., cloth boards, gilt edges.

Elsie's Footprints ; or, Jesus your Life, and
your Life for Jesus. By Mrs. Lucas Shadwell, Author o(
" Golden Sheaves," &c. With Illustratioos. Imperial IGmo,
2s. Cd., cloth boards.

Stanley's Summer Visit. By Constance Cross.
With Illustrations. Imperial 16mo, 'is. (kl., cloth boards.

The First Gift ; or, Ruth Noble's Friends.
With Illustrations. Imperial 16mo, 28. 6d., cloth boards.

Across the Water. By the Author of "The Forest
Crossing." Ac. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, 28. Cd., cloth

boards, gilt edges.

The Old Worcester Jug ; or, John Griffin's
Little Maid. By the Author of " As many as touched Him,"
tfcc. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, Is. (Id., cloth boards,

Tom the Boater. By Emma Leslie, Author of

"Faithful but not Famous," Ac. Enlarged Series of Eighteen-

penny Books. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, Is. Od., cloth.

BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL.

Ac, Reprinted on larger paper. Svo. 63., cloth boards;
Ca. 6d., bevelled boards, gilt edges ; 123. morocco, gilt edges.

Prophecy : its Nature and Evidence. By the
Rev. R, A. Bedford, M.A., LL.B. Crown 8vo. 6s. cloth
boards.

Romanism : a Doctrinal and Historical
Examination of the Creed of Pope Pius IV. By the Rev.
Robert C. Jenkins, M.A., Rector of Lyminge, and Honorary
Canon of Canterbury. Crown Svo. Ss, cloth boards.

Elisha, the Prophet : the Lessons of his
History and Times. By the Rev. Alfred Etieraheim, D.D.,
Author of " l"he Temple and its Services," &c. CroMTi Svo.

1. Ctl. cloth boards.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

With Illustrations. Crown Svo. 38, cloth boards.

The Life of Hannah More. By Anna J.
Buckland, Author of " Homely Heroes and Heroines," &c.
With Portraits. Imperial lOmo. Ss. cloth boards.

BOOKS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.

Katie Brightside, and how she made the
Best of Everything. By Ruth Lamb, Author of "Thought-
ful Joe," Ac. In Large Type, with Illustrations by Robert
Barnes. Quarto. 2s. Od. cloth boards, gilt edges.

Twilight Talks ; or, Easy Lessons on
Things around us. By Agnes Gibenie, Author of " Readings
with the Little Ones," &c. With Illustrations. Crown Svo.

Is. Cd. cloth boards.

Little Dot and Her Friends, and other
stories. With Twenty-four Large Coloured Pictures aud
Forty Vignettes. Handsomely bound. 49. cloth boards, gilt

edges.

The Child's Companion Annual for 1882.
Superior Engravings and Oleograph Frontispiece. 1%. Cd. in
cover ; 2s. cloth boards ; 28. Cd. cloth elegant.

LONDON: THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.
THE SOCIETY'S ILLUSTRATED LIST will be found very useful to all buyers of works for presentation. It will be forwarded post free

on application to

56, PATERNOSTER ROW, or 164, PICCADILLY, LONDON.
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SOME SEVERE WINTERS.

What a terrible \\-inter [that must have beeD, a.d.

4<)1, when the Black Sea wa3 frozeo over for twenty
days, and again in 7iVA. when the Mediterranean was
frozen at a distance of one hundrei miles from the
Straits of Constantinople! We are told that In 1234

loatlcd wagon3 crossed the Adriatic in front of Venice.

Many of our readers will remember that the Conntf ss

Maud, whfn besieged by King Stephen in Oxford,
made her escape by dressiug in white and walking
across the Thames, which, with other rivers, was then
frozen over. In li>58 the Baltic Sci was frozen, and
Charles X. of Sweden was enabled to march across

the Little Belt with his army.

The Thames was frozen so hard in V,13 that the
Archbishop of Canterbmy crossed frum Lambeth to

WestmioBter in a horse litter. But the most memor-
able frost; that has ever occurred in England was that

of 1681, wheu the Thames was frozen to a depth of
eighteen inches for seven weeks. If you want to have
a graphic account of the " frost fair '" that was held,

you must read the diary of Mr. Evelyn. Booths were
erected, filled with all manner of things ; printing

presses were set up. and we are told that the printer

earned as much as five pounds a day for printing the

names of people, at the rate of sixpence a name.
Skating was followed by horse and coach races ; races

by bull baiting ; and

with it all there was

a terrible amount
of drunkenness, so

that Mr. Evelyn re-

marks that it lednot

only to " bacchan-

alian triumph or

carnival on the wa-

ter," but to be also

' a severe judgment

on the land ; the

trees not only split-

ting as though by

lightning struck,bat

men and cattle

jjerishing in divers

places." In an old

manuscript ^vritten

by one of the Fel-

lows of the Royal

Society we find re-

ference made to this

frost :
" Ye fish left

ye coast almost five

moneths ; all pro-

visions excessive

dcare. Ye Thames
was frozen up some

moneths, so yt it be-

came a small city with booths, coffee hiuses. taverns-

ami whole streets made on it. Ye birJs of ye aire

died numerou.sly." The state of things in Lon-

don was very bad. No water from the mains, and all

the breweries were stopped. We should not regret,

however, if these latter had never commenced again,

for as our readers know they cause more mischief and

misery than all the great frosts put together.

Another great frost fair on the Thames was that o^

1814. a time still remembered by many aged persons.

It lasted five days, from the 31st of January. Again

there were gambling shops, drinking booths, merry-go.

rounds, and printing presses. On the fifth day the

ice suddenly began to break up, and many had barely

time to escape. The winter of 18SI was certainly

severe ; but what will our readers say to one hundred

and seventy-seven days snow and ice I Such was the

case in 1 784-85. The snow began on the 7th of Octo-

ber, and from that date until the 2nd of April, 1785,

there were only twelve days in which it neither froze

nor snowed. The snowstorm of the 18th January.

1881, is so fresh in our memory that we will only

quote a few words from a railway guard's description

of the journey from Exeter to Salisbury, which our

readers may not have seen :
" It is as if you were off

the rails, going over stony ground, and something all

the time trying hard to shove you back, and then

letting you go clean ahead for a minute or two. ' How
are you getting on, Jack ?

' I asked my mate beside the

engine as soon as I could get near enough to his ear to

tie hoard. -Bad enough, Bill," he said, 'Turn yourlantern

down here, old man. Its the ash-pan ailcaked up \vith

snow, and not a bit of draught can get into the fire.'

' * Look at that snow in front of my engine," says
he; 'she'll never go through with the train behind
her.'

" ' \Miafll you do then ?
' I says.

"You get into your van, Bill.' says he, 'and put
the brake hard on while I unhook.' So I did; and
when Jack Randall had backed a trifie, or tried to do
it. he unhooked, and leaving us behind in that dismal
place, whistled, and went bang at the snow, and right

on ploughing and cutting into it for three hundrei
yards or so. Th n he backed again, and down we
were once more, stoker and all, hooking on and peer-

ing with the lantern, and clearing the ash-pan. That's

the way we got on ; and patience it wanted, too, with
our numbed fingers and half frozen faces."

Snow lias often proved one of the soldier's deadliest

enemies. What a terrible story is that of Xapolcou's

march from Moscow to Smolensk, which took three

weeks, snow falling almost the whole time. The men
fell by hundreds and thousands. Twenty thousand
perished in the river Beresina, the ice of which gave
way. It is estimated that four hundred thousand died

during that disastrous campaign. The jxiet Croly
brings them vividly before our minds in the lines :

" Blind, famished, frozen, mad, the wanderers die,
And dying hear the storm but wilder thunder by."

—The Jut'enilc Tcinjjlaf,

your turn to give us some-

AROUND THE LODGE-ROOM FIRE.

" Well, brothers and sisters," said the Worthy Chief
Templar of the Faithful and True Lodge, one
evening, ' you will see by our programme that this is

the night for some singing and a pleasan.tsociable chat

around the Lodge-room fire. I am glad to see we have
got so many here to-night, although it is so wild out

of doors : and I am more than pleiseJ that our good
brother from Dlrtitou has dropped in, for he is one of

those who ahvays ' says something when he speak.-^,' as

the saying goes, and I caution him that we shall

expect something from him presently. Poke the fire,

brother, and let us settle down for an hour. I suppose

we must begin at one end and go round as far as we
can. I am glad to find we have so many of the old

faces here to-night that were with us last year ; but

we cannot forget that one or two who were with us

then have gone up higher and entered in at the

shining portals. One of our brothers, a good worker
and a faithful Templar, fell, as you know, at the post

of duty, whilst tending the sick and wounded from
the late Egyptian campaign ; another has gone from
us to one of our colonies to seek his fortune, and is

now tossed on the raging sea ; some have left for

distant parts of our own land, and are there carrying

on the good work they commenced with us ; but you
and T, brothers and sisters, still remain to fight the

good fight here ; and I hope to-night we shall be

encouraged and sti'engthened to prove more faithful

and diligent in the future than we have in the past.

Xow, Sister Lucas, it

thing."

THE SISTERS RECITATIOX.
'* Worthy Chief T emplar. I ciinnot make a speech

or sing a song, but if you like I will give a recitation :'"

and this suggestion meeting with evident appioval,

the sister rose, and in a clear and intelligent manner
recited " The Two Ships," from Ella Wheeler's " Drojs

of Water."

THE PAST WORTHY CHIEF'S STORY.

" I see you are all looking at me, so I suppose it is

my turn. I hardly know what to tell you, for it is

always painful to turn over the pages of my past

history. But our sisters recitation has awakened

some old memories, and carried mo back to the time

when I, a curly-headed youth, knelt at my mother's

knee, with my brother Ned, and to tho merry scliool-

Ijoy days which passed all too soon. I remember how
we left school, aud were each apprenticed to the same
business, although at different places. I was the

youngest, but as my brother liad some idea of becoming
a pupil teacher he kept at school longer than usual

and so we left about the same time. As I said, we
were put to the same business, and got on fairly well.

I remember, too, when our period of service was
expired, what joyful anticipations we both tntertained

of going off to seek our fortunes. We were blessed

with a good home and careful bringing up. for a

drop of intoxicating drink was never seen upon our
table. For my own
part, I was not only

an abstainer from
bringing up, but
also from principle,

for I had long seen

the ill effects of the

drink ing system,

aud had resolved to

do what I could to

banishintemperance

from the land. Ned
used to laugh some
times at what he
called our straight-

laced notions ; and
he was such a genial

,

good-hearted fellow

aud so fo ndof lively

company, that I

sometimes used to

fear that when he
got away from home
influence he would
not always be an
abstainer. I used
to hint at this some"
times, only to be met
by a laugh and a

good-humoured ban-
ter, as he replied, • Ah, there you go again ; I
believe you are afraid to trust me away from
mother's apron-strings. Never fear, my boy, I shall
be all right.' Well, our time was served, and, like a
great many other youths, we thought we should never
get on in the world unless we went to London. So
we went to the big city, and I shall never forget my
first impressions as I went through the crowded
streets in the search for employment. I soon found
work at one of the large business places which abound
there

; but very much to ray regret, Ned went to quite
adifferent part, and we became separated. I ^ot on
very well at my work, and used to earn a lot of money,
for I never had Saint Monday to keep, as some of them
had, and was always ready to begin the first thing in
the morning. When Saturday came I had half as
much again as some of them to take, and besides this,
my expenses were not so h^avy, so I was enabled to
lay by a tidy sum. 1 saw but little of my brother,
but I shall never forget the change there was in his
appearance when I did see him. Yes, the 'social
glass

'
had got hold of him, and as I said before, he

was just one of those free-hearted, open-handed
fellows who make the easiest victimc. I will not pro-
long a sad story

: it is, alas, an oft repeated talo. hov^
he fell lower and lower, and how we tried to lift him
up

;
but appetite was stronger than our efforts, and he

was soon in the 'seething, boiling maelstrom ' again.
But I have not yet given up hope. God may yet hear
our prayers, and put it into his heart to attend one of
those Gospel Temperance meetings wc hear so much
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abont now, and save him from tlyin^ a drunkard's
death. That, brothers and sisters, is the skeleton in
my cupboard, the shadow over my life ; and I pray
you, cease not your efforts in our g-reat and glorious
cause of Good TempLiry, as long as there is a drunkard
to reclaim or a falleu one to raise in our land.''

THE VICE-TEMPLAR'S SONG.
" Come. Sister Cooper, no doubt you can give us

KOme music. We whall be glad to hear you ; and then
1 Bro. Mortimer's tuni."it

Her heat t \vas very heavy, for her children cried for bread,
Slie wept to see her little ones go aupperleas to bed ;

She listened for a footstep, as she'd often done before,
Waiting for a Btagg'ring man to stumble thro' the door

;

but his step came firm and steady, aod hi3 eyes were
clear aud true.

And on his ragged coat he wore a little bow of blue.
A bit of ribbon bUie may pcem little, pV'aps, to you,
But, nh, how much ic meant to her, that little bow

of blue.

He came and stood beside her, aud he stooped acd kissed
her face,

Where tearw, but lately wiped away, had left a burning
trace

;

Then, as her arm embraced his neck, sweet hope came
back s

•ngged coat she a I little bow of blue I

layThey knelt down by the bedside, where the child:

asleep,

And prayed the Lord to give him strength his new-made
vow to keep.

Then to her lifted eyes a bow of promise rose in view ;

The bow that spanned her brightened sky was just a bow
of blue.

And is there one before me now addicted to the cup ?

O lifiten to the earnest prayer, and give the idol up !

I>o it quickly, while your heart ia warm, and it you'll

• vow, and proudly wear our little bow of

1 and steady, and your eye both

Come, take o

blue
Then with step that's fii

clear and true,

Wear in your heart, and on your breast, our little bow
of blue.

BRO. MORTIMER S STORY.

All eyes sparkled with glee, as, directly tlie last

notes of Sister's Cooper's touching song had died
away, Bro. Mortimer took off his glasses, blew his
nose, and made sundry other preparations for spinning
a yarn. Putting on a serious look, at length he began :—• Worthy Chief, brothers and sisters, perhaps as I'm
a visitor here to-night, I couldn't do better than tell

yon how a party of us from our Lodge paid a fraternal
visit tea sister Lodge one night, and what a mess we
made of getting home again. I ehall always remem-
ber that night as long as I live, and I believe the rest

of the party will, too. There were four of us besides
myself and the driver, who was also a Templar. We
had a very nice drive over. Bro. Gardener enliven-

ing us by a description of his adven'ures in search of
a wife, and which made us laugh pretty considerably
Well,wc visited the Lodge all right and had a pleasant
time enough, starting on our retm-n journey about Id

o'clock, A friend put us in the way of a short cut (?)

home, and in a fatal moment we listened to the
tempter, aud started on a journey of exploration. All
went well for some time, and our driver was eloquently
discourising upon the decided advantage we bad
obtained by taking the short cut ; and with all the
confidence in the world, turned the horse's head
towards a lane, and away we went. Now oui- troubles

commenced, for hardly bad we got well staited before
we discovered^that something was wrong, for our con-

veyance gave a lurch first on one side,then oa the other
till presently we came to a standstill, and by common,
consent we dismounted to see what was 'up.' The
only thing we could find ' up ' was the mud, and this

reached the boxes of the wheels. We lifted our
machine out as well as we could, and away we plodded
in the darkness, the two lamps of our vehicle bobbing
up and down like wid-o'-the- wisps. Picture to yourself,

if you can, five of us trying to pick our way down the
lane, Bro. Edwards sticking manfully to his task of

trying to weather the storm and piloting the vehicle

through the mud. It was rather a wide lane,so our party
was somewhat scattered, but chaff was freely bandied
oue from another. Bro Gardener would call out to me,
• Come over this side, Bro. Mortimer, 'tisn't near so bad
here !' I would answer, ' How do you know how bad
it is here ?

' Then there would be a pause for a time,

when Bro. Gardener would shout, ' Come round by the
heap, Bro. Mortimer. This way.' Then I would
answer, ' Ah, that's aU very well to talk like that, but
come over and shew me where the heap is.' A brother

next essayed to give us some music, starting off with
'If I were a sunbeam,' but on its being suggested
that he should sing • I wish I was a fish.' as being more
appropriate, the song ceased altogether. About this

time, Bro. John Slim thought he could discern a figure

looming up in the distance, so two of us went on a
voyage of discovery. Sure enough we found it was
somebody, and by a fortunate accident—for whoever
heard of a ' bobby ' being wherehe was wanted ?—we

.found it wfts a policeman, He evidently didn't know

what to make of our party, for when we came up he
was standing suspiciously near a gap in the hedge, as
though, thinking discretion the better part of valour,

he was, like a skilful general, looking out for a means
of retreat, if such a course should be necessary. lie

seemed much relieved, however, when Bro, Slin
explained the case to him ; and very much cheered u:

up, as may be supposed, by the information that the
lane would get wor^e until we came to a tree which
he pointed out some distance down: after passing
which we should come to a ' very bad bit of groimd,"
and then wo should shortly be through ! So off we
started again, and every now and again, Bro. Few or
somebody would disappear for a moment, with two or
three notes of exclamation, aud cuiue u]> nearly
covered with mud. Not to prolong my story, however,
we got through eventually, and then we saw by the
aid of the moonlight, a finger-post with the words, 'A
bridle path to Marston.' We had noticed a similar
post at the commencement of the lane, but being con-
fident of our ' short cut ' we did not stop to read it.

or we might have been saved all this trouble. Well.
we got home at last, thoroughly tired, as you may
suppose, but otherwise none the worse. I thought,
however, that I would get up rext morning before
any of oiu- people were about, and get rid of some of
my mud, so when we got home I slipped my boots off.

put them out in the yard, and crept off np to bed as

quietly as I could, and was soon sound a4eep. I for-

got all about my boots next morning. Ihougl
at the breakfast table my wife very mildly asked, Do
you usually take your boots off in the back-yard when
you come home late ?

' and I had to stand some chaff-

ing about not being able to find the key-hole and tin

door-handle, and so on. When we met at Lodge next
week, of course we were asked how we got on last

Wednesday, but none of us would have very much to

sny aboHt our adventures. The story, however, came
out somehow or other ; and although it is some fe

years ago that it happened, it is still a standing joke
amongst us, asid whenever we meet somebody <

other is sure to inquire. 'How about Marston swampi

THE LODGE DEPITTY'S STORY.

Bro. Mortimer's story brings up to my mind the

adventures of your representatives to the last session

of the District Lodge. Three of us started to represent

om- Lodge, and there were also three from the othi

Lodge. I hopped out of bed pretty early to look out

and see what the weather was like, and I can tell you
I never looked on a more cheerless prospect. The rain

was descending in torrents, and the sky had that

peculiar leaden colour which betokens some heavy
weather. It will clear np presently, I thought : so 1

got back in the warm for a while, until I found it

was time to be on the way to the station. Hei'e our
party had assembled, and some pretty objects we
looked, too. In an evil moment we had resolved to

travel by ' a shorter and more direct route,' and
without much adventure we duly reached a junction

about twelve miles from our destination. We had
about an hour to wait here, according to the time-

bills, and as we were very wet, cold, and, I was going
to add, miserable—but I don't think we were quite

that~we looked forward with something like joyful

anticipation to finding a nice fire in the waiting-room.

and a cosy chat for an hour. We fuund the .station,

it is true, and we found the waiting-room, but a.s for a

fire, that was quite out of the question. No porter

was to be found, and though we searched about there

were no materials for building a fire to be had for love

or money. So we lit the gas. and tried to make the

best of it ; we practised the District Lodge odes, aud
generally ' had a time of it.' The hour passed by, and
the officials began to arrive, and very soou we had the

cheerful information imparted to us that there had
been a landslip on the line, and we should be delayed

for some time longer. This was a serious considera-

tion, for we had the District Lodge books, reports. &:c.,

with us. We were so cold, too, and the place was so

cheerless. But we were detennined to make the best

of it,so we started amusing ourselves, and I am afraid,

woriying the official. Fancy two of the District

Lodge oihcers and some of the representatives, at the

hour when the session should have commenced, being

at a railway station, engaged in a very lively game of

'puss in the corner.' That's what we were at. and I

must say we very much enjoyed it—more than the

officials did. I am afraid, for we made just a little bit

of noise. I can assui-e you. Eventually, however, we
got started, and had hopes of shewing in not so very

much behind after all. Judge of our dismay, then,

when the train came to a standstill, and an official

came along and politely informed us that some more
earth had fallen, and ^\-e were unable to get through
the cutting The rain and snow were coming down
now very heavily, and I can assure you 1 have been in

more cheerful situations than we found ourselves then.

After waiting some time, the manager came along and
said he had arranged to have a conveyance to take us

round the obstruction, and a train to meet us at the

other end, ' but,' he added, ' you will have to get over

this field, on to the hard road.' We could only take

his word for it that there was a field there at all, for

all we could see was a huge sheet of water. 'Have
you any ladies there ?

' was the next query, and on our

responding in the aflOrmative that altered the arrange-

ments.AVe now had nothing for it but to wait patiently

until the break-down gang had repaired the damage

,

which after a weary time of waiting they eventually

did. I don't think I shall ever forget the appearance
of the ganger of these men, for a more thoroughly wet
individual I do not believe I ever saw. The
District Secretary in-isted upon shaking hands
with him, as he was such a jovial- looking old

chap, but afterwards declared that it was just like

taking hold of a handful of eels. At length we
arrived at the District Lodge, having almost to swim
through streets to get there, just in time to find them
adjourning for dinner. After our morning s adventures,

this was an exceedingly welcome intimation ; aud I

need hardly tell you we were all in at this item of

business. Whilst going to the luncheon room. I faw
what I never saw before, \dz., a family driven ujislairs

by the floods, and the postman in the street below

delivering letters by tying them to a cord let downi

from above, when they were drawn up to the

imprisoned family. To get home we had to pass through
water np to the footboards of the train, and shortly

after our train had passed over a certain bridge, it

became so unsafe that no other trains were peiinitted

to pass over it for two or three days. Some of our

rty who did not come liome by the train we did, had
oughish time of it, for they had to be can ied through

the floods on men's backs, and had to get lodgings and
stay all night. Such was om- last journey to Disti'icfc

Lodge,but I hope next time we shall have a pleasantei

ti'ip, and shall not be obliged to slay boxed up in a rail-

way cutting.''

THE SISTER'S STORY.

" Brothers and sLsters, when we last sat around otiii

Lodge-room fire and related our experiences, perhapi
you may remember that I then told you some of the

trials and troubles which had fallen to my lot through
the drunken habits of my husband. I then told you.

that I did nob despair, but that I tnisted God would»
of His infinite mercy, bring him back to me and to

himself. Thank God, I can now say that He has done
so, and my husband is again clothed and in his right

mind. It was at a Gospel Temperance meeting where
he signed the pledge—he had done so scores of times

before, almost ; but he would only keep it a day or

two. But when be came home with the blue ribbon

on his coat, I can tell you I was thankful, and no
mistake. The first opportunity X got, I sewed bits o€
ribbon on all his coats; and when he went to go out
there it was staring him in the face, and always
reminding him of his vow. It was a straggle to him
—it must have been—but I firmly believe that, in

God's hands, that bit of ribbon had a good deal to do
with helping him to keep to bis resolve. As soon as

he began to be himself again; we got him to work
upon the committee, and lie is now one of our most
active workers. My heart is too full to say much
more; but let me just say this, do not despair of

i-escuing drunkards, however low they may have
seemed to fall ; but work on, hoping and praying, and
trusting in God, for though it may seem that you arc

only casting your bread upon the waters, it shall

return to you, after many days, and your cuj) shall

run over with joyfulness."

SISTER MORDAUNT'S CONTRIBUTION.
' We have not very much more time, but we nmst,

have something from Si-iter Mordauiit, and also frofil

our brother in the corner.''

"When Sister Fenton w'as advising us just now toi

tinist in God, and to labour for the good cause, I was
reminded of some verses written by a friend of miu^
just before undergoing an operation for a vei^
dangerous internal complaint. The beautiful spiiiO^

of ' trust ' which runs through them teaches us t

beautiful lesson. You will be glad to know that the

young person who wrote these words recovered, but
my sister, who was to undergo an operation at the

time, did not sui-vive, so whilst one received

health, the other received Heaven. I will try audj|
them for you.

' I leave it all with Jesua,

Then, wherefore should I fear,

I leave it all with Jesus,

And He is ever near !

I leave it all with Jesus,

Trust Him for what must be ;

I leave it all to Jean?,

\Vho ever thinks for me.

I bring it all to Jesus,

In calm believing prayer
I bp'ng it all to Jesus,

And love to leave it there

Each tear, each sigh, each trouble

Each disappointment—all,

I love to give to Jesus,

Who loves to take it all.

Then why tihould drooping pirits

Or siukin? fears be known !

Why should I bear a burden
Which Jesus calls His own

Ah ! no, though dark and dreary
Ofttimes my way appear^

Ono look—one word from Jesua
Of holy comfort—cheers.
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In lore He has aHlicted—
Iq mercy used the rod;

But ithaii made me humble
And brought me nearer God.

And amju anotlier token
Of Ui-i kindness will be given,

And the hap[>y prositect gladdens
Of either Health or Heaven.'"

" I hiwl intended to call upon our brother who has
just comb back t ) us from the army reserve, bat I am
»urc lie won't mind if we leave him over until our
military nighf. I am sure we must all have epent a
very pleaiiant evening, in listening to the experiences
and the songa of onr friends. We may all learn
aumctkiug. brothers and sisters, from what we have
heard to-uight ; and may I say. before we close, that
I hope as we ai-c standing almost ou the threshold of
anotiiwrycar, that we shall remember that the circle
iu which we nightly join may soon be broken, to be
joined by the same hands no more—for the time may
soon come— indeed, sooner than we anticipate—when
we slniU be called upon to lay aside our weapons, and
to pasd ou to the Great Temple c-n high. Let us, then,
while we have health and strength and opportunity.
do what lies nearest to us for the promotion of our
great and glorious cause, so that when we depart
hence we may leave the world better than we found
it. I have now only to ^Wsh you all a very men-y and
enjoyable Christmas, and a happy and prosperous Xew
Year ; and I tr'xst we may long be spared to assemble,
as WG have dene to-night,

Around oue Lodge-room Fire."

E. Laver, D. Co., Devizes.

NO ONE TO BLASIE !

Dick, tliis is crand. bein^' out in the snow,
Snowballing the folks as they pass to and fro

;

I'm aure. I wish tliat tli« year altogether
Was luido up of snow and fina frc^ty weather.

Father hag promised to buy me somf^ skates ;

I tell ynu what, Dick, we must keep from the lakes.
D.m't youreinembei- how bhockmg and sad
Whenthey drew from the lake the forjii of that lad :'

'Twaa Christmas Day. with a heart full of glee
He went to some friends to dinner and tea,

The tea would not harm him, but you know it was s

That Bumething fiir stronger got into his heal.

For I remember the time very well,
When he came on the ice he stumbled and fell.

It was fun for the lads; they shouted to me—
"Bill Jenkins has had something stronger than tea.''

And when he got up they mfide him a mark,
" We will run you a race," they said for a lark.
Withnu thought of danger, but only in fun,
The challenge accepted, away they all run.

The lads never thought, as they stood in a ring,
Their weight, altogether, would break the ice in.

Triosignal was given, a spring, and a bound,
Then the cracking of ice was lieard all around.

Fear leut to them wings ; they Hew from the ice
;

BUlJenkins was left far behind in a trice.

Hi) struggled to follow in his pUiymittes' wake.
But tha ice broko beneath, and he sank in the lake,

No one to blame for this shocking affair,

Is no one to blame for the corpse lying there ?

What ever you say. T tell you I think
That they were to blame who gave hmi tlie drink.

Sarah A. Wihttaker, 3tockton-on-Tces

TO DRINK- OR NOT TO DRINKS
To drink or not to drink '! That is the queation.
^Vhether 'tis wiser in these stirring times
To swallow all the poisonous draughts
That Alcohol is father to, or to take arms
Against the dreadful Demon, and by
Opposing, crush him. To drink—to sleep-
No more ; and by a sleep let's say to end
The headache, and the thousand other ills

That Drink doth nourish.—'tis a consummation
DevDutly to'be wish'd. To drink, to sleep-
To sleep, perchance to wake to all the horrors
Of a drunkerdV madness—Ah ! there's the rub,
For in that maddened state what fiends may come
When we have lost the false excitement
That comes of alcohol.

Must give us pause ; there's no respect,
That makes calamity of so wet a life :

For who would hear the «|uip9 and scorns of him
Who worships at the shrine of Bacchus,
The pangs nf beerless thirst. The law's delay
lo ridding England of her greatest curse

;

The patient merit of the Templar makes
A small impression, which will stronger grow
As years roll on, and people see the error of
A beery life, and that the dread of some new
Fit of horrors, from which he can't escape,
Strengthens his will, and makes him rather
Use the drink of Nature, than return
To others, that he knows do harm him.
Thus experience make^ wise men of ua all,

Andthen the Templar'^ obligation doth step in,

To bind them down to Temperance,
Andthas again the Demon Drink is vanquished.
Having lost the chance of actio

E.Osborne, D.G.W.C.T,

MAGGIE'S INFLUENCE.

" Well, girls, and so we three have met a^ia," said
Alice, "and. after atlj it does not seem fo lorg sicce we
parted, sighing ' When shall we three meet again V

"

' Xo, it seems but yesterday." said Maggie : "and
oh. isn't it right good to be together cccemore .''

Now, if my readers resemble mj£elf, they will be
curious to know who " we three " were.

Well, we had been schoolfellows for some few years,

and our friendship had been as pure and perfect aa

any earthly friendship could be. "Two are company
and three are none " is the usual aaying. but we proved
that three may, under certain circumstances, be very
good company indeed ; so much so that we were
called at school "The inseparable three," "The trio,'*

&.C.

But, alas I the time came too eoou, when we must
leave school. Maggie went home to the North, Alice
to the West, while I remained in the South, not, how-
ever, before we had promised, all being well, to

meet in two years' time at the house of one of our
parents.

The two years sped rapidly away, bringing no great
changes to either of up, and Christmas, ISS —, found
Alice and I in Maggie's home.
When my story begins, we had said " good night "

downstairs, and were seated round the fire in Maggie's
own room, for a gocd talk over old times.

For an hour or more we lingered lovingly over
school-friends Hud Bchool-days, and what we did and
said in those old days.

"Ah I how strong you used to be on the Temperance
question, Maggie," eaid Alice.

"And how you used to try to convert us wicked
sinners, " laughed I; "but I enppose you are wis*''

now."
" Not wiser in your sense of the word, Kelly dear,

although I do hope I am rcalhj wiser—wiser to win
souls from thediinkand from eternal ruin."

"But," urged Alice, "you are too firm ever to have
taken too much to drink. What made you sign the
pledge ?"

"If you are not too tired to listen, I will tell you
with pleasure," said Maggie.
"Among the very first people I remember were a

Captain and Mrs. Irwin, Mamma and Mrs. Irwin had
been dear echoolfellov.'s, and were almost like sisters.

Of course Harry and Dora Irwin and I were great
friends. They often came to see me, and I as often
returned their visits.

I nscdto like going there verymucb, for Mrs. Irwin
was most indulgent to young people, and always
regaled me with cake and other good things, and often,

too, gave me a glass of wine, which I fully enjoyed.
Then, too, she gave such delightful children's

parties. I can remember how beautifully the rooms
were decorattd,and how the table sparkled with silver

and glass, and rich red wine.
Of course I saw no harm in having wine, for we

always had it on our own table at homo, therefore,once
when the captain \^'as present at oue of these gather-
ings I was surprieed to hear him say in a p:iined tone to
Mrs, Irwin, " My dear, I wish you would not have wine
at these children's parties, ' to which she replied with
a smile, " A little cannot hurt anyone."
The captain stayed at home for a month'or two

then, during which time I often noticed a dark shadow
creep over his cheery face, and, in my childish way,
wondered what trouble he could have.

It eeemsto me now that it was very soon after this,

that mamma suid I was not to he disappointed, but
that she could not let me go to Mrs. Irwin's again.
Harry and Dora might come and play with me some-
times, but I must not go there.

Mis. Irwm occaeioually called to see us, and th^n
mamma appeared aa friendly as ever, but did not offer

her wine as formerly ; indeed about this time wine
was banished from our houae—why, I did not then
understand.
At some of these visit?, Mrs. Irwin seemed uneasy

and excited, and I cocld not think what had bo altered
her.

TiRn she stopped away, and for a year er more I
saw nothing of her, although I believe mixmma went
to see her sometimes.
But one afternoon when mamma and I were sitting

at the window we saw a woman come up the steps and
knock at the door. She was very slovenly and quite
drunk. Mamma must have recognised liur, for she at
once rose and opened the door herself. I followed,
and to my horror found it to be Mrs, Irwin,
Mamma made her some tea, and some hours after,

papa took her home.
Not long after this the captain arrived in England.

He came to see ub, and was shut up for some time with

Of course the truth could no longer be kept back
from me, and so mamma told me all about it,—how
that Mrs. Irwin had gradually got fond of drink, how
sad it made the captain, and how he intended only to
make one more vojage,and then come home and settle

down quietly and watch over his dear wife himself.
In the meantime mamma had promised to do all she
could for Mrs. Irwin and her children.
The captain started on, what indeed proved to be,hia

last voyage, for in a few weeka we heard that he waa
dsadf Th<d ftwXul shadow over bia oqcq happy homo

took away his reason, and be died on board ship raTing
mad.

Mrs. Irwin went on from bad to worse, till just elghb

years ago to night, who diiHl in absululo poverty.

I remfmhcr standing at that window, thinking of

what had just happcnwl, I thought of Mrs. Iiwin aa

I first knew her \ of her kindness
, of her love for her

little onp(> : of htsr happy homo ; and th:n 1 thought
oftbchundnds nay thousands (o whom the sweet
moonlight and the (Kiictful bella would biiug no
happincoS, becaubo they were bitten by the viper

drink.

Aid tbnn I vowed with Goda help to lake tho

pledge myself, and then to help t^ •" drive Iuteini»cr«uco

from the lard."

And now aa enoh Christmas Fvg c;>mc8 round, and T

get to anderstaTidraortiof tbomiaeryoaused by dnuk, I

grow more deiermmed to do ail 1 can agaiust tho

drirk cui-sc.

Mamma brought tho children hero, bat poor

little Dora did not live long, Harry is away at sea

now, :ind is a staunch ti'clotalt>r."

Alice and I kissed Maggio in silence aud went
thoughtfully to bed.
Our visit passed pleasantly away, buthefore it bal

quite gone we alsoeignfd the pledge, and it was all

owing to dear Maggie "s influoncy.

Alice and I are afraid we shall nevor see Alnggio

Hemsworth again, for wo think she will btfofu long

become Maggie Irwin,
EoiraA.

BENNY'S SPELLING.

Beuny one day waa trying to spell,—
Teacher eaid, " What ycu do. try to do well,

You're [.ure to succeed ;" this btirr'd up the fire,—

To be a good scholar was Benny's desire.

" D-r-i-n-k. I wonder what's that,

'Tis like something funny, I ciinnot tell what.
1 )-r-i-n-k." He spelt it once more ;

*'
I'll try to find out, before I give o'er.

" 1 11 1^0 ask father, he's sober to-night

;

He's joined the Good Tenplars, I know they are right

;

^lother cried when she heard, she said 'twas for joy,

She whispered, ' We'll pray God to bless them, my hoy.

'* I shall have shoes and stocking.^, and plenty of bread,

And lots of fine clothes, like Willie and Ted ;

Won't that be jolly, I shall be a swell.

But talking like this is not learning to spell."

" D-r-i-n-k ; 'tis useless to try ;

It does not sound nice, but I cannot tell why;
Now father's teetotal he'll buy me a book.
With nice easy spellings and pictures to look.
I shall soon be a scholar, and then I can tell

All the hard looking words without having to spell."

Sarah A. Whitakeh, Stockton-on-Tees.

OUR WARFARE.
We're engaged in a terrible war.
Our foe is both lusty and strong;

Hia_ weapons, how subtle they are.
Yet we hope to o'ercome them 'ere long.

We fight for our country's release
From the fetters strong drink has imposed,

And we never will sanction a peace,
Till every gin palace is closed,

(lood Templars, stand well to the front!
Let your colours wave bravely on high ;

lesofold,
j'll conquer or die,"

E. BoLBY Shelton, Manchester.

' THA WINNA BE WANTED TILL SUNDAY.
A great brawny man
With limbs like th

At the bridal hour of

Saw, what is

The walls propped

c feet in height,
F an oak,

I and night
ad, drunken sight-

th helpless folk.

3 ball,Th ey had been at a party, or gentle
At the public called the "Sun Inn,"'

And having grown ripe—ripe fruit oft doth fall

—

Some rolled in the gutter, others propped up the wall,
But none knew the state Ihey were in.

Our gigantic friend took one home by the arm,
Another be bore on his back—

A neighbourly kindness hath always a charm

—

So he worked at hie task till he grew over warm
When he saw one close-buttoned in black.

He had taken one home who was chief at the mill,
But sadb* too fond of his brandy;

The butcher and baker he helped with gcod will,

But, pointing to the parson, said. "Tha moy lye "still,

Thawinna be wanted till Sunday."

J, C, Manchester.

A Parisian, after arraying himself elaborately with
gaiters, game-bag, and gun, accompanied by his

faithful dog, went forth to hunt, bnt shot nothing.
Deeming it unsatisfactory to return empty-handed to

the house, he stopped at the market and bought a hare,
which he presented to his wife. " Ah," said his
wife, "80 you killed it I You did right. It was high
time,"
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JACK HARRIS'S DrvEAM.

It was on a snowy Chriatmas Eve tUat Jack Harris,

the village smith, of Earlswood, staggered home from
the '• Bull "—well—drunk

!

It would be useless to try and make out that it was
only the blinding effect of the snowstorm that caused
him to describe a series of estraordinai-y geometrical
figures in the soft snow, because it wasn't, /^''/'y he
was drunk is more than I can tell. Possibly for no
other reason than that it was Christmas Eve : or it

mny be that his denunciation at the ''Bull" of the

Blue Ribbon Mission, which had started in the neigh-
bourhood, had made him unusually thirsty. Whether
this was so or not, the fact that he was drunk re-

mains.
And. sad to tell, this was not unfrequently the case,

For five years, since the death of his only child, the

once steady Jack Harris, in spite of the tears and en-

treaties of his loviug wife, had gradually become a

victim to intemperance. Now. he is the wport of the

bojB of the village, and known, not as Jack Harris.

but as " Drunken Jack."
On the occjision cf which I write, however, his tor-

mentors are out of the way, and he reaches the door
of his cottage, not without an occasional fall, but
without molestation, After some difficulty the door
is opened, and he stumbles in.

" Well," he mutters, as he meets the half -reproach-

ful look of his wife. " I couldat come away before ; I

wanted to see who won the goose !
" and with this

explanation, satisfactory, no doubt, to himself, he
tumbles into a chair by the fireside, and falls into a

deep, though uneasy sleep.

Poor Kate ! a tear trickles down her cheek as she

stands gazing at him. She cannot help contrasting

him as he is now. with what he was when, nearly

nine years since, he asked her and she consented to

become his wife. With a figh she turns away to find

something to distract her thoughts, when she notices

a piece of blue ribbon pi lined in i he bosom of her dress.

"What will he say when he knows what I have

done? " she involuntarily exclaims. "How I wish it

was him instead of me—

"

Some idea has struck her. She stops. Then, quickly

unpinning it, she goes stealthily behind her husband's

chair, and uttering a fervent prayer that in some way
it might be the means of re-claiming him, she pins

the bit of ribbon to his coat I

The hours of darkness are at an end, and the light

of Christmas Day is streaming through the windows
of the cottage of Jack Harris, finding him still seated

in the chair, sleeping heavily. Kate has been np long

enough to prepare their meagre meal before he wakes.

Rubbing his eyes, he e.-cclaims, " Wife, I've had

such a dream. I thought I went from the Bull ' to

a meeting of them Temperance folks, and I was just a

signing my name to the pledge when I woke. Why,
what's this

.'

" he asks in a tone partly of alarm, as he

notices for the fir.st time the piece of ribbon. " Have I

n ally been and done it.' I thought it was only a

dream."
"Don't go back on your word, 'Jack," says Kate,

keeping up the illusion, and putting her arms lov-

ingly i'ound his neck.

'Xo, wife, I won't I
" he answers firmly.

And he didn't. He was like many another—"Xot
brave enough to advance ; but too brave to retreat !

"

Joe Nkal.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING.
A Christmas greeting, Templars all,

To you both far and noar,

And may I wish to oach of yuu
A bright and glad new year.

May peace and plenty on you smile,

Bright faith illume your sky ;

May Hope to all its pleasure give,

And Clirist-like charity.

: actions guide,

oongst us reign

:

one our noble Cbief

May equity (

May union
God grant er

May be hiraselt agam.
May Christmas bring him health and strength.

And long life be his share.

For faithful hearts o'er all the globe,

Are joining in this prayer.

WhiUt thus wo wish each other joy
At thia bright Christmastide,

We cannot tail to think of thoae
Who in our world eo wide

Have nought but sin and pain and woe
Caused by the cursed drink ;

Then let us reach a helping hand
And sua-ch them from death's brink.

So shall ar Christmas merry be,

And happy our New Year,
If from some souls we Borrow lilt

And eas e them of their care.

So shall we also do His will

Who came His peace to «ive.

Then let \ a work with might and
So loiij; as we shall live.

A LUCKY TWOPENCE.

Strong drink, you call it? Strong drink because

there's so much strength in it ? Yes, I understand. I

agree with you, it is strong drink. There is strength

in it, strength to roll you in the mire, strength to

crush the very life out of you, strength to drag you

down to destruction. The strength of a giant would

be no advantage to you, if he used his strength to

kick you into the gutter, and the stronger he was, and

the harder he kicked, the less benefit you woold

derive from his strength. And I know by experience

that the kicking does not raise one's spirits, a.-, some

think it docs who pay a pretty penny for it : the pub-

lican gets the pence and you get the kicks. Tee-

totalers arc merrier than drinkers, especially next

morning. Tell me honestly, how do you feel next

morning .' I know how I used to feel, how fevered,

how shaky, and how impossible it seemed to get on at

all uuiil 1 h.ad takei a " wet." What you call "a hair

of the dog that bit you." One morning I wanted it

badly, just a taste as I thought, to set me right, and 1

went aitd borrowed twopence of a friend, only he

hadn't got it, and he couldn't lend it me. That was

the luckiest twopence ever I had, that twopence I

couldn't get ! 1 That twopence turned me teetotal,

ifon know what it is, the gnawing, dcvom-ing, con-

suming thirst for strong drink. I had it upon me for

hours, and I could not get the liquid fire which would
relieve it, and the agony I endured made me think as

I had not often thought before, and I resolved, God
helping me, that I would tree myself from my tor-

mentor. I would not go with my eyes open into hell

fire, and I signed the pledge that day, and heie I am
after twelve years' total abstinence, a free man, healthy

and hearty, and the chief officer of my Good Templar
Lodge. That was a lucky twopence. That twopence

I couldn't borrow ! A lucky drink for me, that drink

I couldn't get

!

Hellexa Eichabdson, Westbury-on-Tyne.

One day Billy and Sammy were playing in a mud-
hole and Bdly said :

" No (v, Sammy, lets play we was
a barn-yard. You be the pig and lie down and waller,

and I'll be a bull, and beller like everything." So
they got down on their hands and knees, and Sammy
he went into the dirt and wallowed, while Billy bel-

lowed likedistant thunder. By-and-bye Sammy came
up muddy—you never saw such a muddy little fellow

—and he said ; *'Now you'll be the pig, and let me
beller." But Bill said :

" I ain't a very good pig except

for dinner, and it'll be time nu£f for yon to beller

when yer mother sees yer close."

^ o ^^Jsr TmA-xy "V.

S. W. PARTEIDGE & CO.'S

ILLUSTRATED YEARLY VOLUMES FOR 1882.

BAND OF MEKCY ADVOCATE
The Organ of the B^nd of Mercy Societies

fjDr prompting amongst the Yoau^ the
practice of Kindness to Animals.

One Halfpeknt Monthly.
The YearlyVolume for 1882. With Coloured

Cover, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d. ; gilt, 2s. each.

With numerous Illustrationa, Pa?ei

c for Sinnng:, and lutere.-ting Anecdotes

THE FAMILY FRIEND.

THE BAND OFHOPE REVIE'W.

Tho YcmIj Part fjr 1882, with Coloured
Cover, and full of Engravings, Is.

;
gilt,

edges, 2s.

THE -WELCOME.
Witb numerous Enffraviiiffs by first-class

Artists. The Yearly Volume for 188a. Cloth,
plain, 73. Cd. ;

gilt edge^, 10s. (id.

Monthly Pakts, Si£Peki;e.

The Articles are by Popular Authors, and
are pnitHblc for the entertainment ef both
youth and old age. A Page of Music in both
Notations appears.

THE CHILDEEN'S FRIEND.

mental Cover, la. 6d. ; cloth, 2s. ; gilt, 26. 6d.

This Peeiodical is Patkonised bt the
Princess of Wales.

THE INFANT'S MAGAZINE.

THE TRIENDLY VISITOR.

Monthly (1(5 pages). Tho Yearly ^'olume for
18S2 may beiiau in Ornamental Cover, li^.tid.;

cloth, 2s. ; gilt edges, 23. 6d.

THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

Working Classes.

One Penny Monthly. The Y'earlv I'avt for

1882, with Coloured (-'over, and fall of En-
gravings, Is. 6d. each ;

gilt, '2s. 6d.

NEW BOOKS & NEW EDITIONS.
The Household Angel in
DISGUISE. By Mrs, M. Leslie. With
Illustrations, coloured paper cover. Is. 6d.;

cloth, 2s.

Birdie and Her Dog, and othe
stories of Canine Sagacity, By Mis
Phillips. With several IlliLstrations

cloth. Is.

Jack's Heroiem ; A Story
.Schoolboy Life. By Edith C. Kent
With many Illustrations, cloth. Is. 6d.

The "Water "Waifs; A .Story
Canal Barge Life. By Emma Lesli
With Seven Illustrations, cloth. Is.

Sarlham SeriesWolumes. Nns.
1 to 10. Thirteen Illastrations in each
Volume. Cloth, gilt edges, Is. each.

Ormsleigh's Ordeal ; A Story of
Alpiue Adventures. By J. Tiieohald.
With many Illustrations, cloth. Is.

Illustrated Sabbath Pacts; or,

God's Weekly Gift to the Weary. Compilod
by tho Editor of the Brituh Workman.
Second Seines, with Illustrations, clotb,
Is. 6d.

Q-od's Arithmetic. Intended (or
the Young. By Mrs. F. WESi: With
Illustrations, cloth. Is.

The Starlight Temperance Series of 4.pagc
Illustrated Tracts. Compiled hv the Editor of the Bfilin/i

Workmrtit. Nos. 1 to 81) now ready, in Two Sixpenny Assorted
Packets. Post free, 7d.; and in two volume.s, cloth, Is. each.

Earlham " Band ot Hope " Series. These 10
page Illustrated Tracts contain interesting Temperance Storic;

Tempei-ance Packets of Illustrated "Wall
Papers. Trice One Penny Each, or in One Packet (19 Nos.)
sent post free for Nineteen Peunv Stamps. No.:j, Sw.allowing
a Yard of Land; 7, "Will F.atlier be a Goat?"; 10 My
Account with Her Majesty ; 13, Gin Shop ; 17, Buy Your Own

PENNY ILLUSTRATED SHEET ALMANACS for 1883,
FOR THE WALLS OF COTTAGES, SCHOOL-ROOMS, STABLES, &c., WITH COSTLY ENGRAVIXGS & LETTERPRESS. ONE PENNY EACH.

BRITISH "WORKMAN ALMANAC. BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC. BAND OP MERCY ALMANAC. ANIMAL'S
FRIEND ALMANAC. EVERYONE'S ALMANAC.

Catalogue ot Books suitable for Preicnts, &c., will be sent on receipt of One Stamp to

]_ONDON:-S. W. PARTRIDGE &. CO., 9, PATERNOSTER ROW, E.G.
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Important Christmas Announcement
To the Readers of the "Good Templars' Watchword."

SKATES I SKATES I SKATES I

AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

ALL PARCELS DAfeRtAGE PAID.
1 II r F.\Tr:F.ME >1ILDN'ES.S ot last iviiittr anii the conseiinent depression in tlie Slate Trade

' II ii.i ,1 in early in tlie spring of the present year to purchase FOR CASH a ManuracCurer's
I' I'l i^ing 5,000 pairs, at a price never before linowni in the English markets, and wcno«-

I Hi. Ill ii, the renders of this journal at an unprecedented low price, and in order to effect an
III. iMti . Itarance of tlie entire Stock, we have made special arrangements with Messrs. Sutton

' ... t.. ....ii.l all parcels CARRLAOE PAID.
Conditions of Sale.—As soon as you receive the Skates, if not well satisfied willi your

'L.iiiu, write t.i us, and we will return you the money.

ACME SKATES.

HARD FOLISHBD WOOD. WITH BROAD TOS STRAPS^

Prict ;d , Carriage Paid (if stamps 3d. extra).

2 I'iiirafdr 10s. Cil., canint;e pai.l ; 4 pairs for 20s., carnage paiJ.

Sizes—8J, 0, fl*. 10, lOi, 11, Hi, and 12 inches. All sizes one price.

Thfl above pattern Is too well known to require either description or comment, we need only
say (hay are o(Al 'juallty,warranted steel Iilades, best finish and workmanship, and we jjuarantee
them equal to any skate nsually retailed at half-a-Kuinea per pair.

Very aupeiior (|«ality <litto, beautifully nickel plated, price 10s. Cil. p'-r pair, carriage paidi

Price 3s. 6d., Carriage Paid (if stamps 3d. extrai.
3 Pairs for Os. 9d., carriage paid ; four pairs for 133., carriage paid.

Size—3, 8i, f), 9i, 10, lOi, 11, and Mh inches. All sizes one price,

this is oiit siiecialiiy ill Wood Skates, and tliey are a mai-vel at the price. Each phif is

polished all over, arid fitted with two broad toe and heel straps, midt bt best leather aha hand
Sewn, The ^jides are well steeled, and in dppcftrnnce and wear are tmeljualled by those cofitititf

*i:ebh the mo*-ey. This, iattera cp'ri hUo be bad in polisbetl walnut, with brass toe caps, and
fitted with best leather sira.Ij.

Pi-ice 5s. 6d., or 09 stamps, cairiage i)ilidi

Specimen of unsolicited Testimonials received :

—

High-street, Linton, Cambs., Oct. 2, 1882.

"Dear Sirs,—I received the Skates qnite safe, and they give great satis/action. Have
enclosed P.0.0. for another pair.—Yours truly, " F. W. Suckling.

" Messrs. Drallim & Oliver."

Sizes of Skates should be ascertained by measuring full length of boot from toe to heel.

Send for our niustrated List of Clocks, Cutlery, Scissors, Skates, and a variety of other
SpecJalities and Novelties suitalde for Birthday or Christmas Presents, with specimens of Testi-

monials received from all parts of the world, po?t free on application. P.0.0. payable at the
G.PiO.j London.

GRAND oWM bf Christmas presents.
bo NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

,
A ShefSeld Stock of Electro-Plate

To he Cleared ovt at an Ertraordinani MerhtcUoi

ytaVlng irtade sjleciial arranjenierits witH a firpi o^
^nufacturers to sifpply us with a consignment of supetiov
Koofs, w-e Pa'* d'3tefi»>met5 to oSir thsSi to the readers of
Tb* fJofd T:mplavi WaXchicord at such a price as shall
tjllect ah immediate clearance of the whole stoc'^, relying
on a large demand to pay us for the extraordinary" low
1
Mice at which we are offering them. ... ,. -,

I.«t !»

U%. Uo. .

Lot No. 4

Lot No. 4

tot V6. 4

tot. No.

tu wooden box, and
A tew cases ot ELECTRO - PLATED FISH
CAKVERS, handsome patterns, lieautllully en-

,
price 10s. (!d. per

Dozen ELECTRO - PLATED BUTTER
KNIVES, beftutifuUy chased and engravetl. Is. OtI.

each, post tree.

A lew dozen superior qualitv .SILVER-PL/>Tl?D
BPTIER KNIVES, with thoire .Mi)ther-..f.Pcurl

hil'ndles, 38. (id. each, post tree.

Three Dozen ELECTRO PLATED PICKLE
FORKS superior <|uality, Is. (id. eacli, post tree.

A tew dozen HEAVILY - PLATED PICKLE
PORKS, with real Slotlierot-Pearl handles, 3s.

each, post tree.

Lot No. 443.

Lot No. 440.

Lot No. 447.

Ij)t No. 44S.

lot Sd 445.

Lot No. 450.

Lot No. 452.

Lot No. 453.

Lot No. 454.

I.ot N'o. iti,.

Lot t

A lot ot superior ((uality ELECTRO-PLATED
OARDINB FORKS, Is. (id. each, post free.

Tlueo Dolcn Bne ELECTRO-PLATED JAM
SPOONS, fiddle pattern, 1». .Id. each, post tree.

A few superior quality ditto, beautifully engraved,

Is. fil. e:ich, post fr^c,

Siv v.avi, etch contalnii'i; tivn pnir'i ot FLECTUd
J'LAIEI) NI;t cBACKS. flue qualitv, snd caws
«i1»il i^-iili rfclve'. r.3.'!>.l. (>"r ."ise, cnyrinp-.tini.!. :

A leit ilo/ei. SILVl.E.PLATEb KSir.v -'''-

Is. 4d. Ciich, post free.

Six cases, each containing half-dozen ELECTRO
NAPKIN RINGS ot superior quality and rtiush,

8s. 6d. per case, carriage paid.

A tew cases containiog Twelve SILVER-PLATED
Tir. aunAva ai.q T>niV «t'G,\Il TONf"jS ""'' On**

hflndsi'Dle rm
10s. (id. per c

bowls, 2s. Od- each, post tree (a wonderful line).

A few BREAKFA.ST CRUETS, new patterns,

beautifully tiuished, price 5s. Od.; superior quality,

7s, i..i Ml \\ I. II Ki.x, aud carriaiie paid,

A 1(1 ' liiir white balauced handle
TAIii. I, I :

- :-, ifl. periloz. Dessert ditto,

CARVEtlS to alch, f

Lot No. 457.

i.ot. No. 4.18.

A Ho

white lianiiles, lialf-dozen dessert ditto, half-dozen
each Table aud Dessert real Nickel Silver Forks,
half-dozen Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, and a pair ot

superior quality Carvers, price l.'is. the lot, carriage
paid.

the Li^ts may be sold.

OF TOOLS FOR FIVE SHILLINGS.

BY purclKUiiu^' -ne nf our SETS
OF BRACK AND BITS, the

purchaser will he in possession
of a complete Chest of Tools.
The Bits, twelve in number,

consist of the follo^ving articles :—
TURNSCREW,
RIMER,
AUGERS,
CENTRE BITS,

and a variety of other useful
Tools indispcnsnbl*
household.
To Carpenters and Aniateu:

aiKl hislilv finished Tools.
We will forward tlie above

securely packed and carriage paid
on receipt of P.0.0. for .5s. 6(1.

(or 69 stamps)—the usual retail
price is half-a-guinea.
The above can also be had with

IS bits, caniage paid,
of P.0.0. for 08. Cd. (or SI stamps).

A LARGE QUAXTITV OF OCR

Celebrated 'COMBINATION" KNIVES.

To be Sola at a Great Reduction.

FOR COMPACTNES.S, ELEGANCE, UHEFUL-
XESS, and QCALITY. no knife has been

manufactured to surpass the article we offer.

They are of superior Sheffield manufacture, and
comprise the following useful articles :—Two
Blades of the finest steel, Corkscrew, Rimer,
8tn!ie Extractor, Cork Sgueezer, Nutcracker, and

The handles can he had in either
^ heautifully mounted with a Nickel

I
Is FREE OF charge:

iLsntfi^rin order to clear ou
\\K trust that the tlioiisands of readers

(/ will liberally

On receipt of Postal Order for 2s. 6d. (or 32
stamps) we agree to forward one of the knives
described above pout free. All orders executed
in rotation and with the utmost despatch.

TEN THdUSAKS
3s. 6d.

POOKET KNIVES
To he Hold at nn

EXTRAORDINARV SACRlFiee.

,,f 111.

a, Iti-li

f:.M 1

iident that ev«

I'he blades are
II either White

lihicklvoiy, with (.V-imrfu Silver Plate f.pf n.inie. In finish

workhiaiisiiip tllejr cannot lie Surpassed. Also a f9w in choic
lid., pratffee; T*'o Blndes,

A Barometer and Thermometer Combined.

For 4s. 6d., Carriage Paid, 5e.

>!' IN illi: WURLI). The
t,-i- ;iii.l F,:iioiiieter are put
llnislicd Oak Frame, and
so that nothing can strike

, making it a most lieauti-

weather, twelve to forty-eight
iiiiirsinadvan ce. It will tell what kind

1 a storm is approachii g, and from
iliat tiiinrteri . uomcs. Invaluable to
Navigators, F Will save
ilty times its alue in a s

he Thermoni etei- alone 8 worth the
rice of the Combination. Thousands
f them have been sold in America.

A Clergyman writes :—

'

Your won-

bourhoodSO houi^s before it occurred.

Our Illustrated List of Presents, post free. P.O.O.'s payable at the G.P.O., London, to

DRALLIM & OLIVER, Merchants,
18, mONMONGER LANE, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.
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VISITORS' oun)E.

PRE-PAID TERMS FOR IKSERTION.
Quarter One Line Is. fid. Two Lines 3i. Od.

Half-Tear „ S3. Od. i,
6b. Od.

Year „ 53. Od. „ 10s. Od.

Subscriptions may commence at any date and must bo pre-paid.

Post Office Orders payable to John KiMPsrER, at "Ludgate-

drcua" office.

Ccrrespondents should always stite on what night the Lodge

meets. When no hour la stated the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's 9ch., Wa<Idinc-st., Walworth. Juv. Tem. 6

Bannerof Peace.ludustrial Ex-^Clark's Bga.,Broad-st-,Bloomsbry.8.15

Belgrare, Pimlico P.ooma, Warwick -st., PimHoo. ''.W.

Benjamin Hill, Temp. Hall, Station-rd., Spa-rd., Bermondscy. 8.30

City of London. Aldersgate Schools. 181, Aldersgate-st. E.C.

Chlswick. Misiion R«om,Fraser-st.. DeTOH3hir6-rd.,Chiawick. 7.30

Eastern Star. School. Speeding's Gardens, Lower North-st., Poplar

Gresliam. Inf. Class Room. Sletli. F. Ch.. Railtin-rd.* Brixton, 7.30

Henry Ansell. Temp. Hall, Church-paisaj;e. Cross-street. Islington

Hampstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells-buildingg, High-street. 8.15

Regina. British School-room, Kentlah Town-road
Rose. St. Tliomas' Schoolrooms, Baroaess-rd., Hackney-rd. 8.15

Seven Sistera. Holloway Hall. HoUoway-road, N.

South Aeton.-Hope. V. Meth. Free Ch. Schools, Bolla Bridge rd.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatcham
Dewdrop. Peckham. General Baptist Chapel* K. Surrey-trove. 8.16

Feinvicke Hate naptist^. Mls9ion-rm.,Cllve-rd..Lwr.Norwood

Finchlcy Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Chapel, East End, Finchley

Freedom of London. Whitfield Tabncl., Tabernacle-row, City-road

Good Shepherd. Ebenczer Ch., North-end -road. West Kcnsngton.

Hand of Friendship. St. Ann's Mia.House,68, St.John's-rd., Hoxton.

Hope of KensaL Weslcyan Chapel, Kensal-road

Jabez Bums. Lecture Hall* Church-street, Edgware-road.

South Metropolitan, South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blackfriars-road

Star of Sydeoham. Mission Hall, Ewart-road, Forest Hill,

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. do. 6..30

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford,E

William Tewsley. Association Rooms, Sonth-st.j Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Queen. Coffee Tavern, Hieh-street, Kensington

Citizen. Shorcdltoh. MSss.Hall, KingsUnd-road, Railway Arch, 8.15

Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Westow.street, Upper Norwood.

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church-walk, Richmond.

G. W. McCrce. 26, Castle-street, Oxford-street

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-square. S.E, 8,16

Harringay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.

Hope of Norbiton. Prl™. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd., Norbiton

Hope of South Norwood. St. Mark's Sch.-rm., Victoria-rd., S. Nrwd.

Jehovah Jireh. Lockharfs Cocoa-rms., 161, Westminster Bridge-rd

Margaret McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, ChPlsea.

New Cross Excelsior. Grand Coffee Tavern, High-st.* Deplford.

Peel, 32, St. John'slane, Clerkenwell.

Prudential. Ebeiiezer Chapel, Hackford-rd., HoIIand-st., Briston

St. John's Islanders. Board School, Glengall-road, Cnbitt-towu.

William Tweedie, School room, Charles-st-Camherwell New-road.

Victory Won. Weslcyan Sch.-rm. Munsler Park Chapel, Fnlham

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Mcn'fl Club, Green-walk. Bermondscy.

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Towr,, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradise-road School, Clapham-road.

Heart's Content. 68, Ncal-strect, Long-acre. W.C.

James McCurrey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-st.,Klng's-rd., Chelsea

King's Cross Excelsior. 148. Kincs Cross-road, near York Hill,

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street, Old Kent-road

Palmerston- Drill Hall, St. George's-r-l., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, Rstchff

Shattesbury Park. Tyneham Hall,Tynehara-road, Elsey-rd. 8.15,

Tottenham Holdlist. Red House, High-road, Tottenham

Victory Prim. Meth. Sunday School, Union-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pionesr. Temp. Hall, Church-street, Ed.fWare-road

FRIDAY.

Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wheeler Street, Spit-ilflelds.

Coverdale. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace. Rhodeswell-road, E,

Firm of Purpose. Portcullus H.1II, Regency-street.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-street, Sloane-square. Chelsea

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Depi ford.
,„ „ „„

John Bunyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea. Juv. T. fl.30.

Wnrkmeu's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Junction-road, N.

Whitefield- Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. Long Acre. 8.30

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall, Cambridge-st., Goldcn-sq., W.
Comer Stone, 93, High-street. Poplar, E.

^ , ,„
Dove. Mission Hall.Dove-row. Goldsmith's-row, Hackney-road, 7.45

George W Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la,, Westminster Br.-rd.

Lincoln and Garfield. Woolsack Coffee Palace, 234, High Holl''-"

Wile End. Christ Church. Watney-st., Commercial-rd, —

-

In Dean -street.

PROVINCIAL LODGES,
MONDAY.

Banbttrt.—Wood Greer. Temperance Hall.

Bradford.—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern. 7.80

BBIGHTON.—Carlton Union. Sassex-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

CiNTERBPRT.—Day Star. I.O.G.T. Room. 6, High-street, 8.15,

pARLiNQTON.—Invincible. Nortb-cnd Clul>-rm.) Northgate. 7.S0.

Dover.—Loyal Hubert de Burch. Caroline-place. 7.30

Exeter.—Perseverar.ce. Oddfellows' Hall. Bampfylde -street.

Epsom.—Home Circle, The Mission-room, Uieh-street.

Harborne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-slreet

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Tempi ar's-rioms, Frfarspas. 7.30.

Manchester.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon-st,Upr.Brook-8t.

Newton-Abbot.— Samuel Albert, Temperance Hall.

Nortbalebton.—Battle of the Standard. Tem. Hall. 7.30

Ti'NBRiDOE Wells,—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern. 7.30.

Ventnob.— Undercliff. Temperance Hotel. 8.15 p.m.

YABMODTa.—Northgate. North Mission Room, Calstor-road. 7.80

TUESDAY.
BiRMiNonAM —Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.45

Brighton.—Brightelmstone. Sussex-st. Mission Hall. 8.16.

Cambridge.—Loyal Cfirabrldge. Downing-street Chapel 8,16.

Ca RSHALTON.—Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm., Mile-lane.

Colchester,—First Essex, Assembly Rooms. Queen-street.

Chblmsford:—Chelmsford Asierably Rooms, High-street. 7.45.

East DcREnAsi.—Centre of Norfolk. Bro.L, M.Perry's, Market-place
^BTEB —The Hope of Eieter. Easlgate Coffee Tavern
NKB3T0NE.—Ctesar's Camp. I O.G.T. Hall .Tontlne-street

^ton.—Star of Gorleston. Temperance Hall, HIgh-st, 7.4S,

IvER.—Iver Valediction, rnftint School-r

Leicester.—Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30

Lancaster.—Duchess of Lancaster Good Templars' Rooms 7.30,

Manchester,- Towerof Refnge. Prim.Meth.School,Upper Mosi-laue
Pltmodte.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford- itreet
Ieadimq.—The aeadini:. We't-street Hall
SHEERNsas-oN-SEA.— rhomaa Guthrie. EbenezerSch,, Marine Town
St. Leosards-on-Sea.—Warrior. Gensing Hall. 8.16

SuNNiNORiLL.—Suuniucdate. Mlsstou Hall. Sunnineblll

WoKisG (Surrey).—Goldsworthy, Infant School-room, St. John's

WEDNESDAY.
Aldershot,—Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7.30

Astow-Under-Ltne, -Ashton'sHope, Tem. Hall, Church-st, 7.16

Barhow-in-Furs-e33.—Furness. Temn. Hall, Greengate. 7-30
Bath.—Cotterell. St. James' Mis^.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge
BRENTFOHit.—Lord Clyde. The Cage, High-street.

Cambridge.—HoDo of New Town. Boy's Sch .ol, Runsell-st. 815
Chiohbhter.-Girded Loins. Infants' School-rm., Tower-st. 8,15.

Esderby (Leicester).—Charles Brook. National School. 8.15

Great YARuooTH.—Runham. Congl. Mission-room, Runham. 7.30.

Hertford.—Hope of Hertford. Missn.Hull.Buteherly-gn.,RaUway-8t,
HcLL.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club, 7,30.

Ipswicn,—Life-bnat. Tanner-lane Mission-room. 8.16

Readimq,—Caledonian. Bridge-street School-room.
SoOTBAMPTON.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascuoart-street .

Soutiiend-on-Sea.—Nil Desperandum. British School, High-street

St. Leonard'8-o»-Sba.—St. Leonard's Tmn. Hall, Norman-rd. 8.15

Teanmere( Birkenhead).—GleamofSunshine.Mlsi.Ho.St.Paurs-rd.7.30
TuNBRiDoE WELLs.-Never too Late. Wes. Miss.-room., Gds. Stu.

WKTMoDTn.—Caxton. TemperancB Hall, Park-street. 7.30,

WisBErii.—Ctarkson, Lecturo-rnom, Public Hall. 8

WoLVF.anAMPTON.—Guthrie Eximple.S.Mark's S-r.Darlington-st

THURSDAY.
Ardwick,—Faithful and True. Co-operative Hall, Downlng-st. 7.30

Bath.-Weston. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

Trent.—Equal Rights. Th^* Cife, Horninglow-street
Canterbdrt.—Stephen Lanctnn. I.O.G.T. Room 6 Uigh-st. 8.16

Croydon.—Croydon Pioneer, Vic. Coffee Tayern, Church-street.
Darlimoton.—Advance. Ooncreg. Sch.-rms,, Union-street. 7,30

Exeter.-Abram Garfield, Church -rooms, Ciurch-strcst, Heavitree.

Exeteh.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

-Hope of Houuidow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street
ooL.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Ruasell-st.

-Nil Desperandum. Wintoun-st. School-rm. (off North-st.)
;r. Han ind Hand Club, Foley-st., Kirkdile.
banet. Board School,
Temp. Hall, Stanley-st., Da

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

Portsmodth,—Templars' Alliance. Victoria-st. Schlrm., Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidenwell. 7,30,

Pendleton.— Hope of SaUord. Johu-st. HaU, John-st„ 7.30 p.m.
Rainham (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivy-street Chapel
Rdgby.—Hope of RuEby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
Sheffield,— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm,, Meeting House-lane
Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.15

FRIDAY.
Birmingham.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewes-rd.
Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45

BoDLEiGH Salterton. —Excelsior. Vlctoria-rm., 2, Rolle-st. 7.30
BcHY St.Edsidnds.-Star and Crown, Friends' Meeting House 8.30
Chalvev (Slough). -Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7,30.

Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.46
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & B. Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.

Folkestonb,—Safeguard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-

—Sutton Excelsior. School-rm., Marshall's-rd., Hip-h-st.
1 DNBRiDGE Wells.-Sileut Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll., Camden-rd.
Walton-ccm-Felixstowe.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room. 7,30
Weymouth.-Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-sL 7.30
Winchester.-Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

SATURDAY.
BARBow-m-FnRNES9.—Hope of Barr w. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.

BiRMiNQHAU.—Nil Desperandum, Richardson's Rm., Farm-st. 7.30
Bbierlt Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-street.
Shirley.-Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Croydon.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First. Cllfton-streeL Lecture HalL Friday
DcBLiN.—Ousade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
Dublin.— St, Ca'herine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday.
Waterford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thui-sday. 7.30.

ISLE OP MAN.
DoDOLAB.—Prlmrosei James-street, Markot-placOi Thtirsday,

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Austr.ilia LO.G.T.

R. W. G. Lodce of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

note the address of the G.W.S.—A.Thomas, F.C.S., Gresham-street,
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.—Britannia. No. 1, Mariner's Chiu'ch and Institute,

Avenue du Commerce, Wednesday. 7.30

SiNGAPORR.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. FridRy

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St, John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
TowNSViLLE.—Northern Star, No. 5, Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town,—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (late P-'peudroop).— Euveka,Dutch(ih.Scli,-rm,Tue3, 7,30

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
noT.—Roy.^l Blue, F. 32, Mf. Sch., L. 2. R.A., Tuesday, 7.30

European Infantry Lines, Sitapur, Bengal. Mondav, 6.30 p
Malta,—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt Mr. Regt. Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

Malta (Floriana).—Geneva Cross, Soldiers' & Sailors' Home. Wed. 7

Srebhnbss,—Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm.,Hope-st.,Mitetown. Mon.
Shoebdrtness.- Hopeof ShooburjTiess. "Tlio Inst., Dane-st. Mon.
Shooter's Hill.-Ublque J.10.3, Elizbth..cots., Red Llon-l.Wd 7.30.

PiMLioo.—Sons of Mars, "Guardsman" Coff. Tav..Bnck. Pal.-rd. Th.
Portsmouth.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Hest. Tuesday
19, OtD Gravel-lane, E.—Cameroniaiw First. W. 23. Sat. 7.

WiNrHESTBR.—Celer et Audax. St. Maurice Hall, H(gh-8t., 7.m.

"You are a miaute late I
" exclaimel tha exact

Mrs. M. " Well," was the reply, " I'm ahead of your
clock, for that's three miaates late !

"

" Charles, dear," she murmured, as ehe stroUe! aloaf;r

the other evening", .lad g-ozsl up at the bejewelled

firmament, " which is Venus and whic*i is Alouis ?
"

Wen gels is very little it i^ their mether's anxiety

ter keep metchesoat nv their wy. but wen th^y pita

bi&g'er the metherly enxiety ia all th'ether wy.

—

Thf!

Kaukiu'igh A whnhuck.

Hood, in an article of siaofiilar huminr, states
that the phrase " rrpfihlic of letters." was hit apoa to
insinuate that, takinj the whole lot of authors to-

gether, they had not got asovereiga among Ihem.

' Do you buy your mosio \iy the roll? " inquired a
youthful lady of the deacon's daughter. "Oh, no," she

replied; " I always wait until Sunday and thin I get

it by the choir."

*' I say, Paddy, that is the worst-lookiog horec you
drive I ever saw. Why don't you fatten him up?"
"Fat him up, is it ? Faix, the poor baste can hardly

carrv the little mate that's on him now," replied

Paddy.

"How profoundly still and beautiful is the night!"
she whispered, leaning her fioely-veinei temple against

hia coat-collar, and fixing" herjdreamy eyes on the far-

off Pleiades; " how soothing, how restful !" " Yes," he
replied, toying with her goldep aureole of hair, ''and
what a night to shoot cats 1'

The title of the lesson wa3 " The Rich Young Man,"
and the golden test was " One thing thoulackost." A
Sunday-schoolteacher asked a little tot to repeat the

two, and lookiog earnestly into the young lady's face

the child said, " One thing thou lackest, a rich young
man."

" Let us play we are married," said little Eiifch,

" and I will bring my dolly and say 'Se^ baby, p'lpi?'

'

" Yes," replied Johnny ;
" and I will say, ' Don't

bother me now. I waut to lookthrough the paper I'
"

Children have strange ideas of grown folks'ways now—
haven't they ?

The -'Rock" HE Split ON. —il/cwJcr of the S.P.C.A.
—But, my man, what really is your objection to those

Patent Clay Pigeons?—^J-T^e;-;.—Well, mum, 'they
files all right, andyernin't tall 'em from the giniwin
ones ; bub 'ere '3 the 'orkard p'iat—yer oan't make a
Pie of the Fraggyments 1

A young man in a railway carriage was making fun
of a lady's hat to an elderly gentleman in the seat
with him, •' Yes," 'said the elderly gent, " that's my
wife, and I told her if she wore that bonnet some fool

would makefuQ of it." The young man was silent for
the remainder of the journey.

Arraigning a Parrot.—A San Franoisco police-

man arrested a parrot for using profane language in
the sa-eet. AVhen airainged before a police magistrate,
the bird told the patrolman that he was a "liar," who
ought to be shut up " and ^' bag his head," and amused
the court by singing "I'm Mary Kelley'a Beau."

Scene on a railway platform at Heidelberg. Travel-
ler to Univereity etadent : Sir, you are crowding

—

keep back, sir. Student, fiercely : Don't you like it ?

Allow me to tell you that I am at your service at any
time and place. Traveller, benlgnantly : Ah, indeed,
that is very kind of you. Just carry this satshel for
me to the hotel.

" I say, Jim," inquired a young urchin of his com-
panion, who was but a few years older than himself,
" what does ' p.m.' mean after them figures on that
there railway bill ?" Jim responded, oanscious of his
own wisdom, ' Penny a mile, to be sure I" " Well.and
'a.m.'?' "Oh, that means—that means," said Jim,
hesitating—"that means—a penny a mile !"

Extract from a letter written by one of the pupils at
a young ladies' boarding school in St. Leonard's to her
father : "And lastly, dear pa. I must tell you that the
young fellows in this neighbourhood use bear's grease
on their hair to such an extent that all the girls wear
oiUkin capea. I wish you would tell ma to buy me
one as soon as she can."

Professor Wilkie was well known to be absent-
minded to an extraordinary degree, "I am sorry, my
dear boy," he said once to a student, Henry Eskine
tells us, " to hear that you have had the fever in
your family ? was it you or your brother who died of
it?" "It was me, sir," was the reply, "Ah, dear
me, I thought iso 1—very sorry for it, very sorry
for it."

An Ohio man sat down the other day and wrote on
the backs of two postal cards. Then he turned them
over and directed them, but by eome mischance the
addresses were incorrectly placed. The result was that
thft shirt manufacturer in New York received a very
polite invitation to go out carriage-riding somewhere
in Ohio, while the young man's lady-love was made
frantic by receiving the following : "Please send me
Bftmple of the stuff yonrehirtB are made of."
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WE DEFY. WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD „,., p..r«,..i ,.„„> at .... m,.,

SEASON 1882-83.

«.x,oHr"^cxu«e. "WOODEN WALLS OF OLD ENGLAND." **Io^r'<S"«^
THE CITY OF LONDON FINE ART ASSOCIATION

ITave much pleasure in announcing that thoy liave agreed tn forward, free, to every

I ader (subject to conditions named below) one copy of their new National Oil

PiCTlBE, in 'l^venty Colours, entitled

"WOODEN WALLS OF OLD ENGLAND

f^ --,^^,--s

(Xow STATlONun Off Pobtsmoi'Th), Size 2Sin. by 18

From the Original Oil Painting (the value of which is £300) by the wel

distinguished ai-tist, (i. Stansfield, Esq., R.A.

Ironclads have superseded the "Hearts of Oak,"but a-slongas the English language

lasts the record of the Wooden Walls will remain. Ships like the "VICTORS, at

Pirtsmouth, are looked upon ! mething sacred. In the Picture of " WOODEN

GOOD TEMPLARif WATCHWORD.
j

SPECIAL PIJESENTATION VOUCHER. I

This Voucher entitles tlic sender to one of the Guinea Oil Pictm-es,
'

entitled
1

"WOODEN WALLS OF OLD ENGLjVND,"
i

And I hereby agree to forward the Picture, carriage free, and securely
j

•

packed, on receipt of P.0.0. value 2s., or twenty-seven stamps.

(Sipied), WALTER C. ARCHER, .S^ecretary.
j

The City of Loudon Fine Art Association, 4, Newgate-street,
|

London, E.C. (four doors from Old Bailey, and opposite the Blue-coat
|

P. 0.0. payable to Walter C. Archer.at the (Jeneral Post Office,London.

WA^LLS," TWO of the "OLD SEVEN'TY-FOURS" that have weathered many !

t 1m and braved many a fight are moored OFF COSHAM; their fighting days are over,

1 it it was such vessels as these and their dauntless crews that gained ENGL.\ND S
\ WAL SUPREM-\CY. The Isle of Wight is seen on one hand, and the Downs,

ith Martello Towers and Forts along the coasts, give an increasing and pleasing

interest. The sea is full of restless life and motion, dashing into spray against the liow

ot an incoming vessel.

Her MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY the QUEEN Asn HIS ROYAL HIGH-
NESS the PRINCE of WALES have each had a copy of the Picture sent them, and

no doubt thousands of English men and women will be only too glad to possess a

smiienir of LORD NELSON and his gallant crew's patriotism and bravery in the past.

In any case where it is inconvenient to cut out the following voucher, the name and

date only of this paper will suffice.

The companion Pictures, entitled ST. MICH.AEL'H MOUNT, CornwaU, and

^\^{ECK OFF THE COAST OF ANTRIM, also by G. STANSFiF,Ln,niay be obtained

when ordering " Wooden Walls, " at same price. The Three Piotiu-ea for Six Shillings.

These three Pictures are a series of really valuable works of art, the name even of the

late well-known and distinguished artist adding materially to their value. No home
should be dull and dreary for the want of good pictures, while the City of London Fine

Art Association offei-s such gems at such ridiculously low price.s.

Arthur Morrell, Esq., Captain of H.M.S. Cornwall, writes :— *' Noveiuher 16, 1882. I have seen

the pictures o( ' Wooden Walls.'/raiiitid, and it looks so uice I sliould lilte one, pleiiae.'

Mr H Daw, on H.M.S. Revenge, writes :—" Novemtier 15, 1882. The picture, ' Wooden Walls

of England,' came safely to liand, and I must say tliat it has met with_eutire approval and satis-

factiou from myself and all that I have sliewii it to. It has, I can assure you, far exceeded my
expectation, and I give you the liberty of using luy recoimneudation for the public at large if you
choose."

Tlic pictures (framed) can be scon daily from to C, at tlic Show-rooius of tlie Association,

4, UE-WOA.TE STREET, LOrJDOrj, E.C

MI80BLLANHOUS.

Twenty-four Words and under ^^'Ipeepaid
For every Bix WordB Additional 6d.i

Reductions on a serioa of consecutive insertions as follows:— i

13 insertions as 10; 26 as 21; 52 as 40. As these Advortiso-
]

mcnta are inserted at spocuilly low rates Remittance mnst '

accompany Orrler .
'

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES. I

QOOKLB -8 ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS

T above beading;—
. . 10s. fid., per qaarter

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE
MISSIONS.— I'riutad 0«neral Suggestions by W. Forbt--,

Rospol Tomperanco Kvangclipt, free on receipt of stamped ad-

dressed envelope.—71, Windsor-roftd, Holloway, London, N.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
pjmmec!, with yonr name neatly printed thereon, Bight

Stamps; fifty, Fivii Stamps,-R. Petees, Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE.—Neatly bound in cloth. Suitable for a present,

prize, or reward. Price 33. 6d.—John KEMrSTEQ and Co.,

Bolt.court .Fleet-street. London, E.G.

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c. — Thousands
Dialogues ard Pieces on Temperance and for Schools

for 6 stamps, 50 for 13.—Woolcock, Printer and Mu
Udstoo, Cornwall. Catalo^es free.

EVENING EMPLOYMENT offered to an energetic
I Man to obtain Investors of Fivo Shillin-s a Month for a

Proaperous Freehold Land Society. Liberal Terms. — Mr.

Stanley, 38, Finsbiiry-paTemont, London,

A COMFORTABLY-FURNISHED BED and SIT-
TING ROOM (combined) to be Lot to a Sinylo Man, who

lio n tei>tot.'iler ; a non-smoker preferred ; clean, quiot, and
to station. Tfrms, 5s. per week. Incliidmsr tra.';.—Apply.
.• 10 am, or after Tip.m, at 17, Oarabria-road, Loujhboroiigh

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

CLARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLaOflSilXTUREi

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BKLL RINGKRS and GLEE SINGERS. (LO.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage.—Secretai-y. Mr. James
BoTER, 50, Beanmont-squaro, London, E.

CHILD FAMILY. —Miss Barbara and "Little
Charlie." aged 10 and 14. years, are open for enfragement^.

" Little Charlie's singing and reciting excels all we have ever

heard for a ohild of bis yearfs. The Entertainment is free from

all vnlparity. ..Cheers were almost deafening througbout."—Vide

n'eekl'i lleim-ter and Fenn>i Slratford n/n^s.-For te^-ms, &o.,

Mr. M. A. CHiLD.Handel House, Wellin^boro", Northampton-
shire.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
HOTELB to
B and Tern-

friends tbronghont the country, we have fixed the

following estremely lew rate for payment. In Advanck.
" " 2is. per annum. 10s. 6d. per Line beyond.

from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Utrr Hayler, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.-TnnONLTTEsiPERANCEHoTEi.,lBel?ravo
terrace. Two minutes' from sea and Capstone Parade. Well-

furnished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. R,

Foster, Proprietor.

LONDON—Tnsull's Tempeeance Hotel. 21, Burton-

orescent, W.C. Comfortable areommodation. Patronised by

G.L. Executive. Close to Euston, St.Pancras and King'3 Cross Rys.

LONDON—Eaton'3 Temperance Hotel, 32. Millman-

street, Bedford-row, Holboni. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-

fast or Tea. Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON—Tranter's Temperance IIoTEr,, 9. Bvidge-

watcv-squave, Barbican, City, E.G., uei\r Aldersgato-street,

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for bnsine?.s or

In Bozu Kt 18. Ijd., Sa. 0d., «. 8d„ and lis.

PATENT
HEDICINB.

Id boxM at la. lidTleT ftd., 48. 6d.. IDd lit.

c OOKLB'S ANTIBILI0D8 PILLS

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS

for attendance. Established 1859.

LONDON.— Good accommodation for visitors^ _ __
moderate

....„^. Pmate. Close to Hyde Park,
part';.—10. Raphael-street, Knigbtsbridgo, S.W. G. P. Stall-

WOOD, D.G.W.C.T.

MANCHESTER.—Turner's Commercial Hotel, Halli

well-street. Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.

Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and
commercial moms. Beds from Is. 6d.

— *' Most comfortable hotel

in the North. '

—

Ed. Draper. Night Porter in attendance.

Midland Codstjes' Droa Compaht, Liacoln,

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS. PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buiton-road, Haddorsfield. Prices,

with Drawinsta of every instrument, post free. Music for any
kind of Band. Bondmen's Caps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Rifle Corps, Second.hand Infltmmenta booght or

taken in Exchange.

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external meana of

cm-ing skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but
wQl yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fade away even if it seems paft cure. Ordinarypimples, redness,

blotches, scurf, roughness.vanish as if by magic ; while old, en-
during skin disorders, that have pla^ied the Bufferera for years,

however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholine will successfully

attack them. It destroys the animalculse which cause these
unsisbtly, irritable, painful all'ections and always produces a
clear.healthy, natural condition of the skin. Sulpholme Lotion.
Sold by most chemists. Bottles 23. 9d. ^^
I OCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
M-A will completely restore in a few days (rray hair to its

original colour without injury. Tho Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects its objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colour ; thoroughly cleanses the head from scurf, and causes tho
ftrowth of new hair. Sold by Chemists in large bottles, at Is.Od.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Piu-ifles and Enriches tho Blood, Strengthens the Nervee

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion,
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Thoroughly recmita
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is etronely recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageous mode of taking Btrengtbening medicine. The 48.6d,
Bottle contains 32 pleasured doaes. Sold by most Ohemists-

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A Gentleman, many
years tormeitel with corns will be happy to afford others

the information by which he Obtained their complete removal iu

strspt, Warn, Herts.
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*AU-whi^^8h to preserve heh^, and thun.pro'
i'jii^ ,.H*«j,^lfcjuM read Dr. Rooke'^Anti-Lancet,^

JDE TO X>OMFSTIO MEDICINE, which

II II IIIM ^^^ ^'^"^ ""^ Chemist, or .POST
FiiJsIld-THo^foff^ftooke, Scarboroug'ti."* \
Concf^il^yiis book, w}iich contains 17il pageSj

^jJio late eminent author. Sheridan ^nowlea,
j^l^^hh*ttniticalcuIabUbo(»i to fv&ry

I can recfruftd think.

'

GRGSBYSI
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR

VORT WINE ^'™ BARK.
Unfermented and Unirrtoxicating,

I

.lUPCBTEn AND PkEPARED BT

FRAIVK WRIGHT^
' 27,MERT0NRD.,KENSINGT0N,L0ND0N,W,

la specUtUgr recommended by several eminent Physicians ^ ,

andbyi>|^0OKE, Scarborough, author of the" Anti m.- w . J.^- « . n. . n ' *«
Lancet Bt "his Wioe is a coitbmatlon of the freshly-expfl

It has^^l^ed with the most signal success for J"^"' ">'
"vl'^fT'. ^T7 1" the vineyards of thi

Asthmj^^^Bjg^ Consumption, CoGghs, Influeuza,
l

A to-Douro, with the Extract of the b.»t Peruvian Bark,

ComuiflJilPIPfgweats, Spitting of Blood, ShortuoS ^''f
^™'.''"°i? }."f«™™"=?; '''"""». ""

'•'"/"'"i' J^
of Breath, andall Affections of the Throat and Chest *"" Medicinal qualities of the Grape unimpaired ; and th

Sold in Bottles, at Is, 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by 'all
E?"'^' "' Ba'k is so prepared as to retain aU its aoti^

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAJIES M P'mciples while eliminating the nauseous and inelS
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough. '

<
constituents.

lirlnvalida should read Crosbys Prize Treatise <• I
- Most valuable as a TONIC and STOMACHIC In c»«ej

Of THB Ldnos and AiE-Viasms^" » easy »J [

of EXHAUSTION from Overvork, Severe Illness,
be had Gratis of »I1 Chemilis.

KAYES
WORSDELLS

VEGETABLE
P ILLS

Bile,

Nealdache,

I rwdlgestion,

I
Nerval

^'' 100 ^^ BEST

AMILY
MEDICINE.
n</l.>. CJ J.xtor

GRArEFUL-COWFORtlNG.

£ F F S S
(BREAKFAoT)

JAMES^^PPS AND CQij
- HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

XWOOLLAOOTT AND WILSON^
TaiIj^rs; Outfitters, &c.,

^\133,' STAMFORD STREET,
WATERLOO BRIDGE, LOIvlDON, S.E.

^ \ OUR MOTTO :

Neatness, Cheapness, and Durability.

-^K^O)]!^ TF.ytoijf .made

us D^ivts\n
h^e, to

ndtilgence in Intoxicating Liquors, Alni

I

ill iDtermittent Fever, Neuralgia, ludigeetion, and all
I ailments arising from defective nutrition.

frospectuB, Riving full particulars of dose, JEC. pott
I life© on ai>pllcatlon. .j.^

I This AVine is highly approved and frequently pniCiibeC
: by Ur. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S., and Dr. Norman

I

Kerr, F.L.S.

Price 40d. per dozen, A Single Bottle,

I

To be obtained direct as above ; froro Mr.'^^rlglit's

I

agenta ; and, by order, from all respectable OfajdmUts aod
Grocers.

N.B.

(quarterly)

shire «]Vrf els<

nients to^Hsii

', Kent, Eaipp-

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

ENERGETIC.YOUNG MEN WANTED.
Mpnjbers of tbo Blno Kiljboii Army an*! others wisLin;^ to promote

the can^e of Tf-iu|»er.ance, to canvass for, and sell

B I^ XT B^ XZ. X ^ ^ O BT
^~' TEAS,

hthy Members ofe Teas are re;MUly h
utl? of tho Tiaapecanee MovciQeiit;.

,o OEO. BEiPjaoST, ST. SoOthlvlrk-

trect, London.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVEttriOWN.

lo sealed packets. Thi

the Anny and Fi

Apply for particular:

Important Notice to Secretaries of,Ea,zaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, testiir.onials, and full particulars of-,varioua

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thorotlghly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertfttliments, patronised

by all the Royal Family,' the nobility, the clergy and

gentry, will be forwarded tmon application to Mr. H. G.
^ •' oa^TCppw^Bolloway, London N.

A Beautiful C^istmaWi^ent l,,^__^.

THE SHAKESPEAREAN imMAm.
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Eev. Dawson BnBNS, M. A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Peiob, Eleoaiitlt BotTND, Gilt Edobb, 2s. 6d.

Lokdon: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

8, Bolt-g^urt, Fleet-street, London, E.f.

HOMES A ND HOW TO MAKE THEM,
Bt j. w. kieton,

Clcth, gilt edges. Two Shillings, post free.

JOHH Kbmpbtkb and CO., Bolt-court, Fleet^street,

London, E.G.

gentry, will be forw;

Clabbkce, 6, JuDcti(

THE-FRIEND OF ALL !!

HdLLOWAYS PILLS

these famous Pills PTJBIFT the BLOOD, and act

most powertttlly, yet soothingly on the tlVEB,

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

lONE, ENEEGY, and VIBOK to tho whole system.

Ihey ate wonderfully efficacious in all eilmenti

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

diyes a brill aat P feet picture unparalleleiL

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight ; price £6 63.,

with 4 inch condensor.", brass fronts, double combination lenses,.

rack, and double pinnion, splendidly trot up ; second quality^

£i 4s.i it is twice the power of the patent

TRIPLEXICON,
having Z] double condenpora, rack, and pinion, which is £2 2b
See 0(>inions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., 0r
Crofs, Ac.
The Edncational Duplexicon or two wick lantom, 3i oanden-

90r. onlr £1 IOr. Jt
The E:(hil]itor's Biunial Lantern, 4 ineh, with entire llSs

fronts and accessories, all complete, £15 15s.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
Tho ARTICTTLOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Inrention.

. gem

nil become; also, Sir .

eas ; Gin Fiend; J. Plouffh-
'

Pantomimes. Tempcrn.DCO

Meldon Safety Jet, by C. H. Meldon, Esq.* Q.C., M.P.,
portability and effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Chromatropes, Ss. &1. Colonred Photo-
Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality .

^arantced. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Seta.

New Temperance snbjecta—The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Nighta
in a Bar Room; The Child, ' "'

Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's P;

mau^ Pictures (special) ; Two '.

Hynlnajuid Mottoes. ^ -

ElaboAtely ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pa«ea.6dJ
with Tenraionials and Opinions of Press.

j[

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU.
VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N.. LONDCW.

NEW SLIDES.—The War in EgTpt, beautifully got up.

Pamphlet of now thinps.i ,

The Art^bllery, with Thousands of SUdee, c

night, is a sight to be seen.

C3
CO

The Largest, Cheapest, and 'Best Hymn Book, for Temperance Ohoira, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

Temples, Bands of Hope, Bine Eibbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPKRANCB' HYMNAL.

Eleven Editions published. For Catalogue and Specimens of Words and Music sei

G. H. Gr.\ham, Maidstone. ..

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANOJI.
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Established 1847.

]
Sickness; Life, Annuity, and Endowment Assurances.

Treasurer—SAMDEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P.

Dire-tors—Mr. EDWARD SMITH PRYCE, Chairman.Mr. JOHS
I KEMPSTER, Rev. J. BICKFOHD HEARD, M.A., Mr,

I

HOWARD EVANS. Prof. G. BALDWIN BBOWN, M.A,
Bankors'^Bank of England. Actuary—A. G. Finlaison, E8<

41.000" assurances liave been registered, £184,800 pan

'<--<- '" S?i1Snre
certified by the Actuary.

:^.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl

CJ Fenoinps' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

g ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

gFENNINCS' CHILDREN'S POJ^ERS
R For ChiWrcn Cuttiu';thoirTeethto,prcvont_Convulsions.

S (Donotcontai. Calomel, Opium, Morphia; or anything iujujjpus'to
^ a tender babe.) '"- - a'^
bt Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. Ud and 2s 9d. 'S™''.';';"?' "'''"'""

rr. /..-actions Sent post free tor lo stomjpar Direct to Alieed
J ^.-«^.uu=.

yxMji-sas, WestCowes, I.W.

S Head FBNNINGS' EVERY MOXHEB'S BOOK, which contains

.^ valuable hints _oa Feeding^ Teething. Weaaiag, Slecpi

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,. .

>FENNrKCS'LpQliWLERS
H THE BEST BESiiltT TO CUBE',ALL

a COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0.
Ui
g Sold in Boxes n.t Ie

j_j lions. Sent post fr'

W
"

)-H The largest ... _ . . , _ . , .-

^ contain three time^he quantity of th^^am^l boxes.

r Chemist for a Fkee Copy.

Read rENNIN<S*yEVERYBOl**&*^CT0R'*
Pent po<:t free, 13 stjilnps. Direct A^-i^ENKINGS, .

West Cowo^ r.W..^ "^ '' *^-

London Office—2, Albion.plaoe, Blackfriars, S.E.

The Directors have appointed Agencies in many parts I

England, and are prei)area to appoint other Agencies.

Papers of information may be had gratis from
GEO. B. WOODS, Secretar?

PROF. AIVDRE'S AI.PEVE
'

Pbbmanent Addbkss :—

: 10, WHITE LION STREET. BtSHOPSGA'

No. I'OOMPANT—

^pw on a tour in Lancashire and
,.

' ^i^' NO.^2 COArPANY—
Now on iTtour in Scotljind.

nted by th. N.tlona, Press A.ency, Limited, 13. y^^^^:^^;^!^':^^t.nl2:L^l£^':'^^^r 1^^^'
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T=H=E°<3°000 =T^EWP-fe<^>A*S^<s^

TH€ ormiM omAU opthc. <5Mu\> lodgg of ^rgmhio.

Principles. —Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manafactnre, importation, and sale

of iutoxieating' liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe*

and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility—Both sexea are admitted, and are

eligible for office.
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TWO CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

At Christmas time all people like if possible to have

a party to invite some frienda to meet with those who
are at other times obliged to be away. This is the

time for all members of the family to meet under the

roof tree ; old sores are now healed up and old griev-

ances forgotten. Some who would not go at other

times must forget the past, under the blessed influence

of Christmas time. Setting aside too religious aspect

of the festive season, the social aspect is worthy of the

reflection of all thoughtful men. Small obligations

can now be remembered, and we have an opportunity

of discharging our indebtednefs to our servants and
those we may be connected with. We may shew our

appreciation of duty done by those who administer to

our wants, and otherwise contribute to our welfare, to

those who we could not make a smill present at an

ordinary time we are able to give something without

offence; at the period of the nativity we can shew
that we appreciate tho=e who do their duty.

Thomas AVoodman and Joseph Mortimer were mem-
bers of the Blancton branch of the C.E.T.S. Both

were on the committee of the society, and were active

members. Each did h'S utmost to extend the

society and its usefulness ; whenever a member was

Wanted for any special duty, Thomas or 'Joseph was
i-e»dy for it. They were almost like brothers in this,

bnd always appeared to consult each other in the good

work. Thomas wore a piece of blue ribbon in his

button-bole. Joseph did not wear a piece of yellow,

tbOQgh his sentiments were in that direction. His

motto was, "use all things in moderation." Tiiomas was
in the B section ; Joseph was in the A section. It

being Christmas time the slate club, of which they

were both members, had to be cleared off, and as there

had been but little sickness, there was of course, a

good dividend. Joseph was, as had been his cus'.om

for many years, in the goose club at the Lame Dog,

and had a good fat goose and bottle of spirits, Mr.

Dooum taking good care that all his clients had plenty

to shew for their weekly subscriptions, though some had

but little to shew for their weekly payments.

Joseph, in addition to bein? a member of the C.E.T.S..

was a member of the Oddfellows Society, and had
filled nearly all the offices ; he was a very hard work-
ing member, and had added many new members
from the C.E.T.S. This was to him a good recruiting

ground ; and bis were most excellent candidates.

Joseph Wis away from the society it was because he

was on Lodge duty at the Lame Djg. Thomas was
also at times away ; he was generally at the Christian

Help Good Templar's Lodge, of which he was an active

and useful member ; he often made a recruit to h
Or.ler from the C.E.T.S.

; for he wai ready at a

times to argue for his principles, and to give expression

to those doctrines which he believed to be right and
faeueficial,and though be was not in a goose or a grocery

club he had made some provision for the season
;

ho said I like to have the money in hand that the

;
misses can go where she likes for our provisions, and
not to be compelled to go to any particular shop, go
when yon like, have what you please, was Thomas's
argning.

Mrs.Mortimer was jlso in Mr.Goody's Christmas club,

abd was sure ot a parcel of groceries and a bottle of

British wine, eo was partly provided for at the coming

festival. Thomas was only in the slate club ; he did

not care for lame dogs and their goose club.for he said

though the subscription was only sixpence, the pay-

ent was a shillinjj, and as trade was bad through the

unsettled weather, he could not affjrd it. His wife

not in a grocery club, so their prospects dii not

look as well as those of his colleague Joseph. On
Chiislmas Eve there was a social meeting at the

society, where all members were invited and requested

to bring a friend. Some, of course, took their wives,

or sweethearts, others went alone. A jolly evening

was spent, for they had a very pleasant party, no one

appearing to want aught but theunintoxicating drinks

provide.1. "When the diy arrived that was the anni-

versary of the birth of our Saviour a carol of welcome

was sung, a prayer was said, and all went home re-

joiciog.

Thomas of course had £ome friends to a little party.

The old folks and the young folks were invited,

granny was not forgotten, everything was as merry as

a marriage bell. After the morning service which

Thomas went to with the children, Mrs. Woodman
preparing the dinner in the meantime, they were

ready of course, a walk after church Kad sharpened the

appetiies ot the youngsters, the visitors had arrived.

When dinner was ready they sat down and after the

requisite formalities of a good regulated house were

gone through the father commenced upon the joint :

the family was served, and all thoroughly enjoyed

their repast, praising thee )ok, tbankiog the provider

and blessing the Giver of all good things. It was

indeed a happy gat'aering, sober and jolly ; they re-

joiced that once more the year had come round and

that they were ready to welcome it in a good and

Christian spirit,

There was on that day, feasting, singing, merry-

making ; opening of hearts to young and old
;
talking

of absent friends, some far off, and others passed

away. The day drew to a close, and of course the

friends parted in love, and wishing each other all the

blessings that cculd be wished ; A merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

Joseph of course had his patty ; he opened

the day similarly to Tliomas i church in the

morning ; welcome to friends ; dinner, the goose

was a fiue one and well cooked ;
" Mr. Dooum

had let them have a good bird, and no mistako. "
Fali

justice was done to it, ami to a'l the good things pro-

vided. Mr. Goody came in for a fair share of praise.

'But good eating requires good drinking," Joseph

thought, so he bad provided aquantity of ^/ic beveragi

for his party, which the friends drank in the utrictcH

i:wc!n-nti;>n. Jokes, songs, pass-tlmea were Indulgeii

in, no one forgetting the occasion on which

they had a'sem'oled. Supper-time came, and still

they rejoiced ; more songa and jokes, but

the greatest treat was reeerved for the last. The

bottle was to b opened, Mr. Dooum's bottle of extra,

good ; it was opened, and was prot?.ouno*'d to be good

and the purveyor was vo'ed a "jolly good fellow.'

Glasses passed round, and the friends were warmed to

each other; one visitor was an oddfellow, and somehow
recollected a matter that was discussod at the Lame
Dog. The discussion revived, glasses were filled and

emptied over it ; more of the same food was sent ff)r :

the discussion got warmer and wiirmer. .Vll appeared

to take and interest in the question ; high words

followed by hard blows. The neighbours in great

alarm fetched the police. Joseph had forgotten that

be was a member of the C.E.T.^jiud was a supporter

ot the yellow ribbon. His-'flfeida were separated

from him by the police, and , :^iis ended this

partywithout any thought of friendship or Qh'rfst'ianity

It was some days before vho fellow mem bei^

i

fa^&t^t ^ .

a special summonel committee brought Thomii^s^M^B
^.^^

Joseph together. The usual compliments passed
"^^

between them. The Christmas party was spoken of

by Thomas, though Joseph wished bia covered up, as

his black eye was.by even a thin coating. Thomas had

' spent a merry Christmas," and invited Joseph to the

Xew Year's festival at The Christians Help Lodge.

Ho praised their meetings ; he told of the happ/

evenings spent there ; how all were welcome; the

wines ; the daughters ;
t'e friends ; any who chosa

to go were admitted and made comforlableT' "Our

evening's entertainment will bear the mornit(?s reflec-

tion." Joseph went, as did his wife, and a happy

aing was spent, and though the proceedings were,

led on till long after the usual closing time,no one,

eared to be tired, and everyone eager for an exten-

1 of time ; songs, readings, recitations, riddles

jokes, and reficshmenta went round ad Uh.

No more yellow for me,'' said Jo oph, " Don't say

lid Thomas. In our C.E.T.S. I shoull hare alwa-B

said I went in for honey, you for wax (whacks). Now

you can with me go in for blue ribbon instead of blue

devils, and for yellow boys instead of yellow ribbon.

He had resolved that Thomas was right and himself

wrong ;
himselfand his wife gave in their names ai

members of the Cliristians' Help Lodge. They were

.nitiated, and are now good members, working for the

uplifting piinciple to help others to help themselves.

They still work hard in the C.E.T.S. as well as in our

Order. Joseph declares that moderation to him was

.Iways botheration, and he sajs " there is no moder i-

tion in evil for Alcohol is in everything." He is not

sorry that his so-called friends opened his fyes by

closing and discolouring one at h's Christmas party

but is sorry they did not open then for him a year

G. P. Stallwood, Kuightsbridge, S.W.

FOKEION SAILINO.—Bro. E. Horbrook, Margaret

SIcCurrey Lolge, will leave England for South Aus-

tralia, per S.S. Cicero from Tlymouth, on January S,

18S3, and will be glad to hear of any member of tho

Order going the same way.

Centr.vl TE.irPERANOK ASSOCIATION.—Mr. George

Ling presided on Sunday morning Dec. H), at the Grea-,

Central H.ll, Bishopjgate, and read from Mr. luward'.i

"Memorials," the biography and blank verse eulogy of

Henry Andertou - Mr. Hill criticised an article which

recently appearo.l in the Chvr.'h of Tiivfland P<dp,t,

Mr Rob-rt Clough. B.T.L.. in the course of a charac-

teristic speech, said that that society was best fitred to

succeed faat was under the control ot men who had

grown grey in the service, and where the rank and

file submitted to discipline. Mr. Owen Williams, a 4.

years' abstainer, appealed for prohibition. Mr. Daacon,

a -11 years' abstainer, presided at the eveumg meeting.

Mr Ebenezer Clark, a « years' abstainer, Mr. Thomas,

a 44 years' abstainer, and Mr. Clough, a M years ao-

stainer delivered addresses. Miss Clough sang at both

meetings. Large attendances in spite of the foK.
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BLUB RIBBON MOVEMENT.

Chei,,^e,\,—A successful Feries of ineefcim^j have
been lield in connection with this sub-district. The
gatherings bavn been very enthusiastic, and good re-
sults are already being announced, as a Lodge is in
course of formation at Chelsei.

GnAVESEND—The Blue Ribbon Mission lately held
here baa proved highly satisfactory in its results, over
l.TiiO ribbons being distributed in 10 days, upwards
of l.KHl being new pledges. It is intended to con-
tinue the meetings on every Monday evening through
the winter.

BL.\CKnti[ix,—The mission conducted at this town
for 1.-) days by Mr. E. W. G-loster, terminated on
December 18, and has resulted in 11,591 blue ribbons
being taken, including 10,35.2 new pledges. In addition,
1.752 blue ribbons, including 1,G2'2 new pledges, have
been taken at juvenile meetings.

SoL'THEXD.—Themissionherewasbroughtto a close
on Sunday night, December 17, the campaign having
extended over seven days. Nearly 1.00(1 pledges were
taken,and blue ribbons "servedout," the new adherents
including twoministers, a member of the medical pro-
fession, and the chairman of the Local Board. The
mission was conducted by Mr. George Blaiklock.

Do\VKiL\Ji Market.—Bro. T. Barker, of Newcastle,
has just completed an eight days' mistion in the public
Hall, which has been crowded to excess each evening,
the Victoria Lo^ge choir rendering great assistance.
As a result 150 fresh pledges have been taken and
over 300 blue ribbons given away. Several members
have joined the Lodge, which is now in a good
condition.

Dorking.—On November IS a large meeting was
held at Dorking, when Bro. J. J. Jones, P.D.C., of the
Carlton Union Lodge, Brighton, gave an address, in
conjunction with Lady Hope and Mr.Webb. Meetings
were held in the same hall, capable of holding 1,0(10
people, the two following nights. On the Friday
fcllowing, our brother gave a special address at the
Star-rnad Primitive Methodist Chapel, Horsham. The
place was quite full, and at its concluion 41 persons
took the blue ribbons were taken ,of whom 2.S signed
the pledge.

Halton Lea Gate.—A branch was formed here
on December 1, through the kindness of the Hon. Mrs.
Howard, of Naworth Castle, who secured the services
of the popular lecturer, Bro. T. Rosbottom. G. J.
Howard, Esq.. M.P., presided, the chapel being
crowded. The services were continued during the
week with unabated success, and on Sunday,December
10, Bro. Rosbottom preached two sermons. One
hundred and eighty signed the pledge aud donned the
blue ribbon. The Chairman proposed a vote of
thanks, A choir was in attendance and sang suitable
hymns.

WiGTON (Cumberland).—The most successful and
enthusiastic Temperance meetings ever held in this
town, took place in the British School-room, on the
!ith, 7th, and Sth inst., under the auspices of the
Enterprise Lodge, and largely attended each evening.
The meetings were under the presidency of Bro. the Rev.
J. T. Ferrier, W. Chip., Pastor of the Congregational
Church, the speakers being Bro. Tomlinson, of New-
castlo-on-Tyne, agent of the North of England Tem-
perance League, Bro. the Rev. Thomas Thomas
(Wesleyan), and Bro. George Bell, Wigton. The
reselt of the mission was about 110 pledges.

CiTHiSTCiiuRCH.—Our friends at Christohurch have
great reason for congratulation upon their recent
successful efforts to strengthen the t'c'olal ranks in
mission work. Originated in the Good Templar Lodge,
a week's mission held there recently proved a decided
enccess. The Town Hall was crowded each evening
with a thoroughly attentive audience. The various
speakers, including Miss Wingfield Dogby, of
Bournemootb, Mr. Frederick Atkin, of London, and
Dr. Crecpi,^of Wimboruo, were of fir.st-cla^s order ; and
the many word-picturei ponrtrayed, and well-.iuthenti-

cated facts related, produced great effects. The Rev.
E, W. Doyle (curatel, the Rev. J. M. Mouutford
(Wesleyan) assisted, ar.d among others wuo donned
the blue during the week, and also rendered help, was
the Rev. J. Thompson (Baptist). An efficient choir
led the singing, and as a result of the mission 455 took
the ribbon, and 30i; beingnew pledges.

WOLVERTi.VMPTON,

—

\ mission on a very la-ge scale

has been opened in this town. Bro. Booth, who was
engaged, was unable to attend, but his place has been
well supplied by others, and with mo'ifc satisfactory
results. There is a large demonstration every night
in the Agricultural Hall. The building holds about
2,000 people and is crowded. The first week's
efforts concluded on Saturd.ay night, December
O.tho chair being taken by Mr. Alderman E] wards,
supported by the Mayor, and leading clergymen
and citizens. A choir of 3ilO voices gave valuable
help, and the speakers on tiiis occasion were Rev. G.
Everard, M.A., aud Bro. J. E. Poulter, A. G. .Sec.

IVleetings have been held daily in the works and
factories, and thousand.? have taken the pledge and
ribbon, The most active spirits in the work are Bros,

J. Phillips, P.D.C.T., and W. C. Amery. The Lodges
are likely to get very substantial gains from this

effort.

LEiaiiTON- Bf/.zARR,—The eight days' mission at
this place, concluded on December ti with a Women's
Meeting in the afternoon, addressed by Mrs. Jas.
Heley. Wing. In the evening Rev. W. Talbot, Weet-
minister, pre-ided ; speakers ; Kev. John Jones, and
Bro. Wm. Saunders, N. T. League. On Friday a
Cd. Tea was provided, to which nearly 200 eat
dowu. This was followel by a closing meeting
addressed by several local ministers, and others.
.Several Temperance sermons have been delivered in
various places of worship, aud, as one result, an adult
Temperance Society has been formed in connection
with one of the Baptist chapels, and already numbers
over 100, while another is under contemplation by the
Wesleyan Methodist body. Bro. Ed. Glaisyer. D.E.D.,
is the hon. sec. of the mission, and has had all the
arrangements of the same. The result of the mission
has been—New i)ledges, 7:i7

; ribbons, 2115 : children
pledges and ribbons, 404 : total, 1,40(1.

PBMA.LB OPIUM-SMOKBRS IN
PHILADELPHIA.

•' Mcs Kate Chisom ia the proprietress of the on ly

opium parlour in this city. She resides in a atnall,

unpretending brick house, on Mount Vernon-atreet, a
few doors from Tenth. A silver plate on the door
bears her name, but there 13 no other indication th:tt

the house is inhabited. The green blinds are always
kept closed, aud the door is only opened for the patrons
of the place, who silently come and go. Mrs, Chisom
is a pale, refiacii-looking woman of abnut l^r> years,
aud her appearance does not indicate a victim of the
opium habit. As far as could be seen in a hasly inspection
of the three rooms on the first floor, the interior of the
house is furnished with luxury rarely attempted in a
house of the kind. The walls are rich in gilding
and decoratioQ : on the floors are heavy Turkish and
Persian rugs, and statuettes, pictures, and bric-a-brao
are scattered about in every direction.

" * The rooms ueei for smoking Are upstairs,' said
Mrs. Chisom, yesterday, ' and of course I cannot let you
sea them

;
but you can juJgeby these that no expense

has been spared in fitting up the house. I came to
Philadelphia en the 10th of last February, and lam
quite satisfied that I shall do very well here. My
customers are constantly incrta-ing, and among Ihem
are eome of the wealthiest ladies in the city.'

" On beiog questioned about her autecedents, Jlrs,

Chisom told a awry of an adventurous career.

'•,'It was in New York that I first learned to smoke
opium." she said. ' I wag taken by a friend to an
opium parlour on EighteeDth-.,treet, kept by a French
woman called Madame Fanlan. Man8fif^ld,Montaland.
and other notorious women were regular patrons of
the place. No men were almitted, and the rooms
wera fitted up with Oriental luxury. I often re-

mained there a week at a time without seeing t^e out-
side world. Women prominent in society came
there also, but, as a rule, they did not smoke
much ; the novelty of the thing alone seemed to
attract them. It soon became expensive for me to
continue to go there, for her charges were enormou?.
About this time the idea of having a place of my own
suggested itself to me. I had a number of friend-,
and money enough left to furnish a few rooms. So I

opened an opium pirlour on Sixteenth-street. My
place soon became popular. Many of Madame Fanlau's
customers came to me, and my bqccosb was assured. I

would t e there to-day had it not been for the treachery
of one whom I befriended.
"Among the frequenters of the Frenchwoman's

place was a young actress, then playing a leading
part in one of the New York theatres. She was very
beautifuland quite the rage among the gild d youth
who affect things theatrical. Shec^meorigiaally,! think
from England, and of all the opium-takers I have ever
seen she was the worst. She was completely infatuated
with it, end whenever she could escape from her
duties at the theatre she would come to Madame
Fanlan's and smoke. A j-liort time after I had opened
my place she came to me, broken in health, and in
abject poverty. I pitied her and took her in
and gave her a home, but she prove! an iugrate, aud
I soon regretted my kindness to her. In order to obtain
mooey ehe informed the husbands of some of my best
patrons that their wive3 came to my house to smoke
opium. Of course tbis greatly injured my bu-ine'-s in
New York, but it taught me a lesson that I have not
forgotten.'

" Mrq. Chisom claims that many of the frequenters
ofherplaceon Mount Vernon-street move in good
society and reside in the fa'^hionabte quarters of the
city, and she seems to consider herself a public bene-
factress in offering a quiet retreat to women-
victims of the opium habit, where they can indulge
in safety and comfort."

—

PhlUuhlphia Pirss.

Bro.. Rev. J. H. Riddette, London Congregational
Minister, is now open to conduct Qospd Temperance
MUiions in the Provinces.—Address, Corbat* House,
Uounslow, W,—[Advt.J

MY LODGE.

Eead ab Blue Ribbon Lodge, Bristol, on Letter-
Box Night, by Sister L. Osboiin.

Bristol, July 7, 1>^S2:

Worthy Chief Templae,—Doubting what to
write a letter about, or whether to write at all, a
phrase catches my ear in tones which arrest attention
and engender thought. " My Lodge."' Simple words,
and often used. Yet the possessive pronoun— if it

means anything—implies regular attendance, Uving
interesr, and constant labour.

A Lodge cannot be, in the best sense, mij Lodge if I

stay away from its met-ting^, or if at beet I attend *

irregularly. Nor ciu it be if I loak on at the Lodge
work as something with which I have nothing to
do

; and take only a lazy interest in the efforts of the
other members, as one looks at a panorama—passive
and apart. Nor yet even if attendance ahd interest

do not lead to •??/'//'. '• Hr are here to work, let as do
so,"' cannot mean that two or three are here to work,
and the rest to see them do it ! No, enrely m Good
Templary,

" There'H a work for me and a work U*v you,
Something for each of us now to do,"

"My Lo'3ge '—if I possess the true spirit of a Good .

Templar— will be tome the best of all Lodgea. because
I sball sfrive my best to make it really so ; and find in
doing so the reward of all true service—a contented
mind.
In union is strenjih, so unit added to unit makes

plurality; and my Lodge becomes ovr Lodge, where
all unite in spirit, faith, and Jabour in a common
cause. In this view our Lodge is a family circle,

where all are trusted, honoured, loved, where no
faction-! can exist, since in our little kingdom

" None are for a party,

All are for the State.
"

Yet will humility prevail, and each esteem his
brother b;tter—in honour preferring one another. So
shall Christian love, true Templar principle, aud firm
adherence to right permeate our Lodge, that as each
session comes round it will seem like the shadow of a
mighty rock within a barren land, for here kindred
spirits meet, all animated by the desire to make each
and other feel at home—to do as well as to get good.

Brothers and sisttrs, this is no ideal picture. It ia

what every Lodge may be, given a firm grasp of our
principles, willing service, and charity for all. Cin I
close better than by wishing all true success, with ail-

that is here suggested, to each and every member of
my Lodge

/

REV. CHARLES GARRETT.

The President's cxarap
has forc3. It brings the
tion of our people whe:
awakens interest and inn

in wearing the blue riliboa

Qovement under the atten-
per he preaches or speaks,'

ry concerning the aims and
progress of the Blue Ribbon Army, removes existing
prejudice, and encourages many a timid abstainer to

the token. It is significant that there is such
wide-spread revival of Gospel Temperance during thQ;
year of the Jubilee of the movement, and that Charle?
Garrett, one of its early fruits, is President of the
Wesleyan Conference.

vas amused to notice that in a newspaper report
service he conducted, that he was called Doctor;

Many of the president* of the Conference have beeu
D.D.'s and the reporter evidently assumed that
president must be a D.D. I hope, however, Mr,
Garrett will always be known and loved as Charlea
Garrett, the man" of the people and the friend of the
poor.

He has visited places that do not often see a* Prepi
dent, aud ibis has given immense satisfaction. Tq
one who has heard him frequently it is very interest-

g to hear the friendly criticism of eome of ot
people on these occasions.

•'My word, he did give us a sermon ; he knows ho:
to preach." remarked one delighted hearer. "Then
was nothing official about it ; I expected eometh
learned and dry."

Little deeds of kindness are not forgotten
knew," said another, "that he had a kind heart, for
10 years ago he helped me with my parcels into a<
railway carriage."

"AUthe children of Liverpool know him," said a
;hird.

Yes, Charles Garrett knows how f) get at the core.
I knew a man in a North Lancashire town called'
Blind James," who after hearing him deliver

Temperance lecture, could scarcely believe that it
was the great Charles Garrett, because he had under-
stood every word he had said. That was a bighfl
:ompliment worthy of Dr. Adam Clarke, of whom™
\ similar incident ia told.—" Table Talk" ' '

MHhodJst.

ing)

Bri.fA&t.—On December 0. A public concert wtia
held under the auspices of the Belfast District Lodg«/^
Bro. Johu Rtt'wart, Q.S.J.T., presided. Songs wera.
given by Mi-s Steele, and Messrs. ]\Iouteith and
Iraiiie. Readings by Bro. William Pyper and Mr,

"

Perrin
. Mr. James Todd presided at the piano.
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GRAND EXECUTIVE CODNCIL.

tvltl^'^',^^'"'^^'"^
Ccnnoil met at the G.L. Offices,

T.-L'"
'""'>"';? '^•"e present r-Bros. D. T. Soott, J.

l:Tirzi,'Ait%^'- °- ^- ^°^^' ' ^^'^^-^

confirm'!^d°"''**
"^ "'^ previoua meeting were read and

Apologies for absence were read from Bro« S I!

Tnl T m °'P""^°'*''
by bo'iness engagement-)

relative"
^*^*'' '^P™™°'^'* ''y 'he death of a nesr

•tt^n^'^''""''-^''
K'^rOKTS—The G.W.Co, reported

?„„Sh^°"",.'°'t'°°' *" Birmingham, Manchester
LonghborODgi, Hinckley. Liverpool. Coventry
Hadder.field, Nottingham, Newark,' Sonth Shieldl'

A^hTr^ •=u"'"'' °''i; ""'•P''"'' J'^'^^ide. Bristol!

ChelmBford, Stratford. Grays, Southend, Sandbach

St? Ed'm'undf
"'"'' ^°"''"'"' ^"'^'""J'' """^ ^^^

..nn'iTf/^T^'"''""'?-^-
^'•° <^-I'- Of Scotland

r<- Boeder LooGES.-Progress was reported
Monmouth D.L. and (English) G.L. op Wales—frjgress was reported.

tJ'r w'^r -0°".^ "; G.W.C.T.-A lettpr was read from
the G.W.C.T thanking the Executive for their reso-
Jution passed at the previous meeting,
A telegram was received from the Naval D L

expressive of sympathy with the G.W C T in his
illness. A vote of sympathy wasaleo read from Mid-
dlesex D.L.

Further Analtsis op Wines. Advertised \s

i"':"!''"-''"^'^'^""'--'*- "POft was submitted and
adopted.

Quarterly Statistical RETunxs.-Retnrns for

«,, q,?-''"*^rj""^,'°^
August 1 shew a membership of

8.1,.W., m the home Lodges, as against 89,.-,2t onMay The heaviest losses are in Derby, Gloucester.E
,
Gloucester, W.: and the largest gains in Middlesex

Cheshire, W.. Sussex, Surrey, E. and M., and Kent, e'.lh= number of asi.ociates reported are l.W. making
tlio total Io=s on the quarter of XC'.t. The Militarv
District reports 719 members, as ag.ainst 930 in the
previous quarter, the difference being accounted for
by the foreign service drafts.

ItiixoRAKY Deputational WORK.-The kind offer
of Bro. John Bramleys fervices for a month's gratui-
tous labour in the months of February, Blarch or
April, was accepted.

SncciAL Session- or G.L. in the North of
En(;l.\nd.—Resolved, that if it be desirable to hold
a speci.al session in the Noi-th of England, preference
should be given to one of the districts in which such a
Bssion has not yet been held.

Isle op Man G.L. An.voal SEi53ioN.-A letter of

inufnt" ">» '"rvices of Bro. A. E. Eccles,
!".(.. W.C.T., as a deputation from this G.L , was sub-
mitted.

Memorials to Brewster SESsioxs.-Resolved to
refer to G.E.S. the question of drafting suggested
memorials to Brewster Sessions ; the same to appear in
the \VATCHWORD about a month prior to the holdine
of such sessions.

Presentation op Medals and Certificates to
Soon Templar SoLDiERs.-The G.W. Sec. reported
shat be had received from the G.L. of Iudi», certifi-
jates and medals for preeentition to soldiers now in
England, who had remained faithful to their obli»a-mn throughout the Afghan campaign

; and that the
nilitary D.L. authorities had undertaken to present the
lame.

-,. ..RESTED Conference of Temperance Organi-
lATioNs.—This subject received the attention of the
ixeculive. and correspondence thereon was submitted
^
Fn.vTERSAL Address prom the G.L. of Sweden.—

.his address (which has already appeared in the
YATCHWORD) Was formally submitted.

Special Session- op G.L. at Liverpool.—This
ession, held on the occasion of the annual conver-
Mione at St. George's Hall. Liverpool, on Monday,
lotober .-iO, promoted by the D.L. of S.W. Lancashire
fas reported upon, the number of candidates taking
40 G.L. Degree being ICl. The resolutions passed at
pe same session had been forwarded to their de^tina-
lon, and had been acknowledged.

Report on Trade.—Thie department was reported
s being inactive condition. The publication of the
'mperance Lesson Bool, for the Yovmi. the Diiticsof
<epiifi,„ and othrr Oflicns. Mission Tracts, including
10. Soott'e Whii AUtain and Brromr n Gooil Tnn-
\tr 1 as well as large sales of Jmul Budges, Gosjirl
tmj),r„un: iri/mti. Boolts, Bro. Malins' Temjimairr
.k/ori/, and other new productions, were reported
pon.

"^

A large gr.ituitous circulation of hymn books and
acts Jiad also been mtde.

Nf,.\t Meetinqs orE.KECUTivE.—Thefutnremeet-
(B of the G.L. Executive were fixed for January 19
Id March 2, 183.3,

'

THE GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD. 8.55

JUVEN-ILE TemPLARY IX BELGIUM.—Thc G.S.J.T.
reported the institution of a third Temple in Antwerp
named '• Voorwarts.' This Temple works in the
Flemish language, and has for its superintendent and
Its assistant superintendent two Belgian brothers
Juvenile OJes, t anslated by Rev. Adama von
Soheltema (to whom special thanks were tendered), of
Amsterdam, have been printed at the G.L. Offices.

G..';.,I.T.'fl Numerical Report for Quarter
KXDIXG August 1.—This report shewed the mem-
bership at 32.104, being a net gain on the quarter of
1,137. and on the half-year of 2,771.

accouxts.—The various monthly accounts were
examined and found correct, and cheques signed in
payment thereof.

The meeting adjourned at five o'clock p.m.

(Signed) Jas. J. Woods, G.W. Sec.
G.L. Offices, Congreve-street,

Birmingham.

DAXGER.
Sporting on his mother's knee,
Full of cljildish mirth and glee;
Centre of his parent's joy,
Dearest little baby.boy.

Simple, loving, and confiding
In Lis motliei-'s love abiding;
Growing up 'mid tender care,
Taught to cherish virtues fair.

In this home of peace and joy,
All is safe for baby boy

;

Nothing can assail him there
Under parents' watchful care.

Stay, there's just one cause for fear

—

'Tis that jug of supper beer;
Will those dread, defiling sips
Eier pass those rosy lips t

Yes, alas! 'tis even so ;
'

Follows many » train of woe,
Fruits of sad, surprising blindness
And of strange, mistaken kindness*

See this boy, in after years,
Cause his fatlier bitter tears,
Break his loving mother's heart,
Acting out the drunkard's part.

Parents, will you longer cherish
That which causes crowds to perish,
Tarnishes with guilt and shame
ilany a loved and honoured name^

MINCEMBAT.

In response to a oorrespoudent for a receipt for

making mincemeit withoat brandy we print the fol-

lowing recipes from tiie Xm-Ahotolii Coohrn/

Bool- .-—

Mincemeat for Large Mince Puts.

1. I lb. bullock's heart all loan and boiled, 2 lbs. beet
suet chopped fine. 2} lbs. sugar. 2 lbs. ajiples chopped
fine. 2 lbs. best currants. 1 lb. raisins stoned, } Il>.

candid orange peel, \ lb candid lemon peel. 2 oz. citron
peel, ^ 07,. nutmeg, mace, cloves, and cinnamon to-
gether, 1 teaspoonful salt. 10 oranges, 2 lemous, peel of
ditto. Mix the suet, currants, sugar, spice, chopped
lemon peel and salt well together in a large pan. then
after having chopped the raisius, apple, meat, and can-
died peel, add them to the rest, squeeze over them the
juice of the oranges and lemons and mix all we'l to-
gether. The apples, raisins, meat, and candied peel
(mixed together first) can be put through a sausage
machine. There should be about 2 pint of orange and
lemon juice clear from pips and pulp.

2. 2 lbs. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 1 lb. sugar, 1 lb. suet,

J lb. apples (peeled and cored), 3 or t nutmegs, a tea-
spoonful of allspice, Ci oz. of candied peel.and the juice
and tind of 2 or 3 lemons. The whole to be well
chopped and mixed together and packed tightly into
jars. Tie down with paper. This will keep with-
out any difficulty in a dry place for three months or
longer.

3. Stone 1 lb. raisins and chop fine, peel and core 1
]

lbs. apples, chop fine also J lb. candied peel and the
rind of 2 lemons, wash l| lb. currants, mix well with
1 lb. moist sugar : when thoroughly mixed add the
juice of the two lemons, spice to taste, add 1 lb., /'(<,«/(

butter melted, mix again and cover down tightly in
iars. This mincemeat will keep well.

Thei your duty's plain,
hildi-en to abstaii^

Banish lienoa the subtle foe,
Tiien will cease its train of \voe.

William Baetlktt, "V.D,,

Stow-on-the-WoId.

RIDDLE.
LAST LINE.S OF LORD MACAULAY.

Come, let us look at it closely,
'Tis a very ugly word.

And one that makes us shudder
Whenever it is heard.

It mayn't be always wiclted.
It must be always sad :

And speaks of sin and suffering,
Enough to make one mad.

They say it is a compound word,
And that is very true ;

And then tliey decompose it,

'Which of course they are free to do.

If of the dozen letters,

We take off the first three,
We have the nine remainiiiR;
As sad as they can be.

For though it seems to make it less,
In fact it makes it more.

For it takes the brute creation in
Which was left out before.

Let's try if we can't mend it,

'Tis possible we may.
If only we divide it

In soma new-fashioned way,

Instead of three and nine
Let's make it four and eifht

;

Vcu say It makes no difference,
At least, not very great.

But only see the consequence.
That's all that need be done.

To change this mass of sadnesj
To unmitigated fun.

It clears off swords and pistols.
Revolvers, bowie-knives.

And all the horrid weapons
By which men lose their live).

It awakens holier voices
;

And now, joyfully is heard
The native sound of gladness
Compresied into one word.

Yes, four and eight, my friends,
Let that be yours and mine,

Though the whole host of demons
Dehglit in three and nine.

Aniwtr—" Manslaughter."

CONSUMPTION OP ABSINTHE.

The doctors have discovered a new source of uneasi-
ness in the extensive consumption of absinthe by our
young men of the upper classes, who have imbibed the
habit from their frequent visits to Paris. Some little
while ago a complaint was made by the head of one
of the colleges of Oxford that the young men of their
University had begun to sip absinthe instead of the
liquors which had been forbidden, and that " .smoking
and absinthe evenings" had taken the place of the wine
parties, once considered, as it were, part of the education
of the Oxford student. Now.Jabsinthe issuch a terrific
destroyer of the brain that many a parent will have
cause to regret the champagne, the beer, the brandy,
nay, even the gin, against which so much has been
said .and written. Absinthe attacks the memory

;

and the student who gives himself up to its abuse for-
gets after awhile every incidout of his former life,
nay, even his very name, and can only stare in
idiotic fashion when it is a«ked tor. There
was until lately a poor ragged, miserable wretch,
who lived by picking up a few sous at the
doors of the theatres by fetching cabs
for the visitors. The police favoured him, and allowed
hira to pursue his trade unmolested, Decause he w.as
known to have been a great ra™»^ it jjrniilrr pvi.r, und
had gone through hi.s examination at the Sorbonne
loaded with all the honours in the power of the
University to bestow. He was come of a good family,
too, and had inherited a tolerable fortune, but much
learning and tC! much absinthe had turned his brain,
and after spending his inheritance he had sunk
lower and lower in the scale, until he had been re-
duced to the state above mentioned. Many people who
had know n him in former times used to rejoice that he
had lost all recollection of what he had once been

;

bnt at last this very want of memory sent him to abso-
lute starvation, for he became no longer able to recol-
lect the direction he was bidden to give the cabman,
and his services in that line were dispensed with.
They say that he died while endeavouring to swallow
a glass of absinthe bestowed upon him by a comrade.
Those who remember this example were overjoyed to
learn that the drinking of absinthe had sensibly
diminished in France. But, lo 1 the news has just
arrived that morphine has supplanted absinthe, and
that the effects of this last drug are even worse. And
here, again, its abuse is as yet confined
o the highly-educated classes. At (he meet-
ng of the French Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, which has just taken place
at La Rochelie, a'grave enquiry was entered into re-
specting the rapid progress of " morphiomania,'' which
is making such terrible ravages amongst the high
society of Paris. Dr. Landowski attributes this new
disease to the Franco-Prussian war, when the wounded
men were soothed and comforted by the dose of mor-
phine, easiest of all remedies to administer amid the
hnrry and confusion of a retreat in the jostling ambu-
lance wagon, or the sojourn in an ill-provided military
hospital. To the physical miseries of the war succeeded
the moral wretchedness occasioned by the politicial
anxieties of the situation. Morphine was resorted to
in order to calm these likewise

; and as nothing spreads
like evil example, it seems that French society has a
mania for imbibing this terrible poison.—Birminoliam
DaiJij Post,

'
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Notesand Suggestions. By Bro.D.Y. Scott, G.W.Co

'GLEAM OF SUNSHINE LODGE.

The history of tbia Lodge ifl full of interest and in-

struction. Not very long ago, it had little more than

a name to live, bat during the past year has renewed
ltd stienglb, ond is now one of the most flourishing

and ueeful Lodges in England. Thg working
of the Lodge appears to have been almost

reduced to a tcience. Everything is done
in 6pple-pie order. The membtrs seem to

reftlieethafc their work does not begin, and end with
wa/.iiii/ member?, but that it is their duty and privilege

to //w/ and A'vy/ them, and they appear to succeed to a

wonderful extent.

I have before me some of thp forms nsed by ths

Lodge, and perhaps I could not do better than give

them here. They sp'ak for themselves. I call pai-

ticuler attention to No, H, and have no hesitation in

M)ing that if a similar course wrre a-iopted bj every

Lodge, we would not have to mourn over the Ices of eo

many members every year.

LO.G.T.,

•'GLE.iM ov Sun.shine" Lodge. No. 637.

CIECULAR TO NEW MKMDERS.

ATTKNDANCE.
Refeninfi to your INITIATION ou tho

are lespectfiilly informed that for twelve Wednesday
subsequent to that ilate yon are cxpectod, uulei

tnnd the Lotljre MeotiniT weekly ; and that you
" on not eo attend, upon the first oocapion

Nperienced in the principles and practice

Ito th.- Worthy Regie.

I.O.G.T.
' Glkaai of Sunshine" Lodge,

No. G37.

LO.G.T,
'Glrau of Sunshine" Lodge,

No. 637.

DEGREES.
Yon will perceire by the enclosed form that yon are eligible

for promotion to the Depree ; which Degree wfll be
conferred at the Degree Temple, held in the ordinary Lodge-

ly herewith.
iuK.
iMidod to purchase a cony of this Book
ir Public Meetings. It is eold at the prici

1 ii.c.) Application for it should be madi

"The Goof! Toinplars' Watchwqrd"-

I thu reuex>t[u:le for tin

ORDER FOR " THE GOOD TEJVIl'LARS' WATCHWORD.'

Signature, .

Address,.
Date,

.

ithe .

Ae the Lodge is desirous—with its increasing Membership—to
maintain a continuous ratio progression under this head, as

under all other heads, and thus to m.iintain its present high
standard of efficiency, it is earnestly hoped that you will avail

yourself of tliis opportunity of individual benefit, and of en-

nclosed form with you for presentatic

The fee"for taking the above-named Degree is Gd,

I.O.O.T.

aLBAM OF SUNSHINE ' LODGE, No. 637

PROPOSAL FORM.

Date of
Pro- Committee's Report.

r.S.—Promised to
attend for Iiiitn.

next Session.

A PULL, A STRONG PULL, A LONG PULL, AND
A PULL ALL TOGETHER.

Before this meets the eyea of your readers Christmas

will be close upon us, and we will almost have seen the

last of old 1S82. Oh, and by the way, let me wish

every brother and tister a Merry Chiiiimas and a

Happy New Year in advance of everybody else. That,

however, is not all I won-, ti do. I bave icdicated

that we will soon he culled upon to enter upon

the pleasures and Tesponnbilities of another year.

The past is gone, hut the future is our?. Good work

has been done this year, but we are in a position to do

even better next.

Easter falls in March th-'s year, and we will eood

begin to feel that it is close at hand. I wish, how-

, to remind onr members that our annual returns

made up to February l,aDd that, therefore, if we
take into account the fact that some of our Lodges

meet somewhat irregularly duiiog Christmas time, it

will be seen that we have little more than a clear

month to bring our membership up to what it will

have to be reported to Grand Lodge.

Some districts have done gloriously, and will deserve

honourable mention. All can, however, do much
more daring- the month of January.

My advice to every Subordinate Lodge is—'Whateve

you dob'tweennow and the last of December—and

you had need to interest yourselves in some of our

members during these times of extra temptation—do

get rear^y for " a strong pull, a long pull, and a pull

alltogether" during the month of January, so that we

may he able to congratulate ourselves upon a h

increase when we meet at Gloucester.

NOTE :—Columns 1, 2, 3 and 4 to be filled in by Proposer

before proposing Oandidate.

After proposal, the form will be collected and passed

to the W.C.T. to fill in column 5.

It will then be handed to the first named Member of

the Committee, who will make arrangement with

the other Members of the Committee for the visita-

tion of the Candidate.
The Committee'.^ report, in column 6. phould be made

in writin", in addition to the verbal report, and the

form will be collected by the W.U.. during the

recess, at the next Se.ssion tubsequent to the jro-

When propoi

Is it a Sin to Drink Wine ?—Bro. Pyp r

serts that "ihe drink system will last as long as

Christian people believe it to be no sin to imhihg

alcoholic liquor ;
" but do facts demonstrate thi-*

theory '! I think not. There are to-day thousands of

Christians on our side who have been won to U9—not
Ijy the doctrine cf the sinfulness of mcderaiion—for

that would rather have repelled than attracted them—
but by the consideration of the danger atteoding a

moderate use of alcoholic liquor, and the possible in-

fluence of their example upon others ; these are the

two arguments which I find most patent in such cases.

Bro. Pyper seems to deal with sin in the abstract, ami
not with the act of sinning, which is slightly different.

Sin is nnquostionably, as he asserts, " the transgres-

sion of the Divine Law;" but what is it/.-.v^/W I quote

from an acknowledged lexicographer : To sin. "To
depart voluntarily from the path of duty prescribed by

God to man ; to violate any known rule of duty." And
this definition is in perfect accord >ith the Divine
^Vord, which says, " To him that knoweth to do gooJ,

aud doeth it not. :to him! it i^ sin." James, iv,

17. CaB respons-ibility precede knowledge.'
Will [the Divine Being judge his finite creaturfs

by the infinitude of his own wisdom ? "The manu-
facture and use of alcoholic drinks are displeasing to

God, aud therefore sinful." 8och is Bro. Pyper's pro-

position and reasoning, but where is the Scriptural

authority for such a statement, ? To talk of the tremen-
dous evils arising from the traffic is simply to recapi-

tulate the results of the excees, which is assuredly

decried by all Christains. If alcoholic liquors were
universally nsed only in moderation, in what would
consist the sin of using them ? The fact of their con-

Btant abuse in some quarters does not necessarily attach.^

guilt to those who are not guilty of excess. The inno-

cent must not suffer with the guilty. As well prohibit
j

the lawful use of poison because of its injurious pro-^

pertica ; or discard the legitimate use of the knifej

because of its destructive tendency. 1 John iii, Oi

reads, " WhoEoever is born of God doth not commitj
sin; he cannot sin.' This certainly correspondfl

my theory that knowledge is necessary to constitute"*

an act sinful. According to Bro. Pyper's theory every

Christian can, and does, and must ein ; for who can
by searching find out all the Divine will ? And a

failure in this respect constitutes ein. Knowledge
preceded responsibility in the case of our first parent',

and certainly, we do not labour under a worse disad-

vantage.—Benjamin OwEX, Willenhall.

FORFEITS.
They sent him round the circle fair,

To bow before the prettiest there.

I'm bound to say the choice he made
A creditabletaate displayed ;

Although—I can't say what it meant—
The little maid looked ill-content.

His task was then anew begun—
To kneel before the wittiest one.

Once more the little maid eought he,

And went him djwn upon his knea,

She bent her eyes upon the floor

—

I think she thought the game a bore.

He circled then—his sweet behest,

To kisa the one he loved beat.

For all she frowned, and for all she chid.

He kiaeed that little maid, he did.

And then.thongh why I can'tdecide—

The little maid looked aatiafied.

—Ccnturp.

CiiniSTMAs Appeal.—Mrs. William Noble appeals

for warm clothing, and funds to provide a quarterly

tea for about 70 poor women whom sHe meets every

_„,,.r ^ Members resident in localities widely Uygjjjggjjgy evening. Answers will ohlige, to J. T.
apart. Eeparat^fomMbQid^^^^^^ Sec. Blue Ribbon Army, 'Hoxton Hall, Hoxton-

street, N.

GET THB EIG-HT COLOUR.

A correspondent (W.A.) writes :—Daring therecentd
municipal elections at Nottingham a little girl, sevea^
years old, went to one of the polling stations and oh-

j

tained a yellow card, and wcs quite pleased with it j*

but during the day she saw a numler of mtn witat
yellow cards in their hat3 go into a pubIic-house,i

which made her think that all who wore the yelloVji

cards were drinkers ; whereupon she threw away^f
the yellow and obtained a blue one. wiih/
which she ran home quite pleased, and when aaked^

why sha had changed her colour, she answeredj
" Because I saw a lot of yellows go in a pablic-houa^
to get beer." Now, sir, how much better would tUl

rising generation be were all parents to take

from this, and teach their children to shun dri

the company of those who take it ; and I, as the fathea

of that child, do thank God that I was induced

banish the intoxicating cup from my home, and I lonj

for the time when every parent will do likewise, ft

who eo likely to teach aa a parent ?

aS

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT-

Bro. Charles Butchrr, of the Hill of Zion Lodwl
was presented, on November 2?y, with a cruet etaw
value two guinea?, as a prize for bowling, from the S
Botolph's Cricket Club, NorthQeet. This is the fourf

prize that our brother has taken from the same club.

Ttie Findinos op the Jury in the case of Ja
O'Donnell who murdered Green Gilbert, a colo)

man is singular to say the least " We, the jury fii

the defendant guilty of t'ohmfaiif m>inft}n»f/?iffr ti

fix his punishment in the State Penitenti".ry for ^ff"

i/ritrfi. and the jury recommends the defendant fo

executive clemer.cy." Tbfn the kind hearted jodgo

thanked the eoft-headed jury for their distinguished

services, and discharged them. The evidence in the

case showed this to be a cold blooded and deliberate

murder. But this is Kentucky, and James O'DonneU
is a whito man, and his murdered victim, Green Gfl-

bert, was only a '*n\gQei\''~'J7u- Loi/hiiUr HuUetin,

*
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DISTRICT LODGES.
tbe.' It is most unportAnt that the reports appeariog ii

Official or)?an Bhould be accurate and impartial. As we mast

rely upon Tolonlarj aid in furnishing these reports, we trust the

Secretaries who. of course, are always in possession of acmrate

and full intormatioa, will forward us reports as earlj as possible

fcftci tbe moctincs are ende<l ; and that where the secretaries are

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some

brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty. Reports

tbould be as brief aa possible, consistent with efficiency.

V, \sT AVI) Min SiRREV.—Vicbiria Hall, I^^ancaster-

street. BlackfriarsToad. December 'J. Opened at 3..W

p.m. by Bro. Dimblebv, D.C.T.. and it was immediately

resolved to work in the Subordinate DPEree. Roll of

officers beinR called, Bro. Nicbolls, W.D.l'., and Br

Parish, W.D.Ci.. were reported absent through illnes
.

and it was subsequently resolved that a letter of sympathy

be forwarded. The minutes of last session, September 1).

and special sessions, at Kingston and Croydon, were read

and confirmed. Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T., in his report,

congratulated the District Lodpc on the progress made by

the Temperance movement in the district, and that a.s a

District Lodge we had not only held our own. but

advanced. He recommended the adoption of a vote ex-

pressing deepest regret at the continued painful affliction

of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., and earnestly pr..ying p

speedy restoration to perfect health. Bro. E
Wood and a number of others having spoken in suppnr

of the resolution, the report was adopted. Bro. F. W
Itobinson, D.S. J.T. reported 11 Temples with 1,127 boys.

1,21(1 girls ; total 2,346 ; a decrease of two temples and 32

members. He also recommended the adoption of thi

following resolution :
" That the followmg be placed ot

digest of next Grand Lodge :—' Whereas members of oui

Juvenile Temples have already taken a pledge for life,

which includes total abstinence from all intoxicatin<,

drinks. And whereas our Sub-Lodge pledge at present

administered to each candidate contains no pledge agamst

gambling, the use of 'jad language or of tobacco. This

Urand Lodge is of opinion that the administering of such

Sub-Lodge pledge, with its accompanying service,

to .Tuvenile Templars on their transference to Sub-

Lodge is both unnecessary and inexpedient, and

hereby recommends the E.W.G. Lodge to prepare

a special admission service more suited to the occasion ."

The consideration of the recommendation having been

deferred, and a paragraph relating to the Hope of .\nn-

street Lodge laid on the table, the report was adopted.

II was then proposed to amend the recommendation to

rend thus, " Whereas members of our .Juvenile Temples

have already taken a pledge which include.s total absti-

nence from all intoxicating drinks, therefore this Grand

Lodge hereby recommends the R.W.G.L. to prepare a

special admission service for such members to subLodge."

An interesting debate followed, the amendment and

resolution being both lost. Motion of Stockwells

Hope Lodge to b3 allowed to confer degrees wss adopted.

Motion from Bunvan I.orlge, recommending the Charter

Suit being brought before a court of justice, was with-

drawn. After tea Bro. Hodges, D.K.D., gave his report

which chiefly dealt with the action taken at

the late School Board election, and was adopted.

The repoit of Bro. Nicholls, W.D.T.. shewed

a balance in hand, but the Finance Committee

reported liabilities over assets of £18 IGs. Bro. Pinhorn,

W.D.Sec. reported (13 Lodges at end of term, and two

since instituted. Membership 3,923, not including2!)

associrttes being an increase of 2G3 on the quarter :
3o

Lodges showed an increase, 20 a decrease. The South

Metropolitan Lodge taking the le.ad with :

bers and seven others had 100 and upwards ; report

adopted Bro. WooUacott, W.D.M,, as treasurer of

the Testimonial fund, presented Bio. Pinhorn a purse

containing 1^2. Bro. Pinhorn feelingly aokno%vledgcd

the gift The report of the Executive dealt with the

6nancial position, the loss on Futes, Exeter Hall meeting,

and heavy mileage claims. &o., having left a heavy dchclt

and they recommended that the capital should be increased

by one half-penny. TheW.U.Sec. had made enquiry of all

the District Secretaries in England, and read a tabulated

statement of their revenue, &o. A lengthened discussior

ensued and the recommendation adopted. Ihe resolu

lion of 'Executive that the Grand Lodge Executive b(

recommended to advertise list of honorary deputations ii

Watchword, was, after debate, rejected. Mileage Com
mittee reported claims amounting to £1 123. 2d.—adopted

Resolved, that remainder of business be deferred, and i.

special business session held January 13, next. Credential

CVunmittee's report shewed attendance of 51 Reps., 12

L D's l-J S.J.T's. and other members and visitors,

m'akine an .attendance of 1(J1. Visitors included, Bro.

S K Kolfe, G.aJ.T. ; E. Wood, P.G.M. ; Paddington,

d" K b South Hants ; Browne, P.D.Co. ; and Macrow,

P.D.G.

Nottinghamshire.—Carlton. December 11. Bro.

V. Brooks. D.C.T. presided, and all officers were present

excepting W.D.Co., and W.D.V.T. Credential com-

mittee'reported 22 Representatives, and four alternatives

from 22 Lodge... Sister Binns, U.S.J.T., reported an

increase both in the Jnvonilo and Hon. sections, and

Bro T Walker, D.E.D., gave a short resumd of political

work
'

The D.C.T. 's report was of a most interesting

chiracter fully reviewing our position and responsi-

hilitie" Bio. Thomas Dalzell, W.D.S., reported two

itemsspecially worthy of note ; first, that every Lodge in

the District had reported, and secondly, that not one

death had been reported m the entire District. One

Lodge has been resuscitated during the quarter, and there

are now 1 551 members in 29 Lodges, iin increase on the

roiarter of lit: Bro. Johnston, W.D.Tr,, reported

balance in hand £27 5s. 7d., and the Finance Committee

reported that after all estimated liabilities are discliorged

there would be a balance in hand of £, . All the officers

reports were adopted, as were also those of Standing

Committee. A standing vote of sympathy with our

G.W.C.T. was recorded, and a fervent prayer for speedy

restor.ition offered by Bro. Chandler, W.D.Cb. Reiwrts
of \ .D's. were very encouraging, and after selecting

Xewark for next session, the Lodge was closed in due

form. A public meeting followed, which was addiessed

by Bros. Brooks, Chandler, Pearson, and others.

South Durham.— "British Workman," Howden-le-
Wear. December 12. .>8 representatives, members of

D.L.. and a number of visitors present. Full reports of

officers being only presented half-yearly, the executive

submitted a brief report, shewing 2,988 ordinary and 14

associate members : total, 3,002,—an increase on the

quarter of 71 ; 520 had been initiated during the quarter.

One Lodge re-opened, and other mission work organised.

TheW.D.Ch., Bro. J. W. Sykes, having left the Dis-

trict to accept the post of Wesleyan Circuit Missionary

in South Devon, and Bro. T. Proud, P.W.D.Ch., having

removed to Pudsev, in Yorkshire, letters were rea<l from

them by the W.D.Sec, and D.L. resolved that their best

thanks ba presented to them for past able services, and
empowering the former to tender the fraternal greetings

of the D.L. to that of South Devon. The Political

Action Committee, per Bro. W. Dodgson, D.E.D., sub-

mitted a report specially dealing with the successful

launching of the County Sunday Closing movement,
which subject was referred to them and the Executive by
the D.L. They also reported that £10 10s. had been

donated by the Executive to the funds of

the newly-formed Association, on behalf of D.L.
A motion forV.D.'s to be selected locally instead of

by D. Executives was lost. The report of the Adjudica-
tors (Bros. Rev. J. Mackenzie. P.G.W.Ch., and J.

Howie, P.K.R.W.G.L.) on the six essays entered for

competition on " How may the Order best promote the

prohibition of the liquor traffic," was read by Bro. Howie
and gave complete satisfaction. The [papers gaining the

two prizes offered by the D.L. were read during the after-

noon Session, after which the first paper was despatched

to G.L. for entry in the national competition. The
Executive are empowered, if found desirable, to print the

prize paper. A lengthy and animated discussion took

place on the methods to be adopted by the Order in

furtherance of the County Sunday Closing Bill. Bro. W.
Dodgson, Hon. Sec. and Bro. James /. Woods, D.C.T.
(one of the Executive), gave much information as to the

plans of the Association, and promises
_

of_ hearty

assistance were given from all parts of the District. The
annual Session is to be held at West Hartlepool.

In the evening a torchliglit procession was formed and
proceeded through the principal streets, attracting much
attention, and resulting in a crowded hall for the public

meeting, at which Bro. James J. Woods, D.C.T.. pre-

sided. Addresses were delivered with marked effect by
Bros. Richardson. Elliott, Parker, and J. Moseley.

P.W.D.Co. In addition to odes heartily sung by mem-
bers, the following vocalists rendered good service :—
Bro. Trotter, Sisters Rutherford, Cowell, and Pearson,

Master Rutherford, and Bro. R. Hilton, V.D. A letter

from Bro. D. Calvert, P.V.D., was read, expressing re-

gret at enforced absence, and pleasure at the progress

nade by the Lodge,which, only re-opened last February,
ir.d has now considerably over 100 members in good
tanding.

We gladly wtlci'me cimtributiotut of Lodge Xen'S, or

o'hcr matter suitable for insertion, hut they must he

on separate sheets, wkitten ON ONE side only of

the paper, and duly authenticated with the name and
address of tha writer.

LOST, BUT GAINED.
Only a sprig of mistletoe
And a girl's fair face below

;

Be thouclit it the sweetest picture
That (jliristlnas could bestow.

Only a pleading whisper.
And a firm, decided •' No."

The picture lost its beauty,
He turned, as if to go.

Only a heart's wild throbbing,
And a wish to kno\^ the wliy

—

Dud tones he questioned ;

i made reply :The sweet i

*' When you renounce for e vor

The wine-cup and the wine,
I will receive your promise—

I will be ever thine.

Only the love of duty
Bids me thus answer nay."

His brow grew d.irk and troubled i

Slowly he walked away.

Only a year's sad parting.

Hallowed by many a prayer :

Only a year of seeking
For Light and Truth, with earn.

Only a Chiijtmas meeting
Under the mistletoe hough,

Only a whimpered greeting,
Onlya life-long vow.

Only two hrarts are grateful
For strength to do tlie right ;

Only two lives united
'Gainst Drink's foul curse to fight.

KOKMAN LbIGH.

Our Grand Business ib, not to fee what lies dimly

at a distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand.

—

Carlyh:

Bro. G. Paddington, D E.D. for South Hants, has

removed to 24. Ilderton-road, Rotherhithe Xew-road,

It is certain theQUEEN'S PHYSICIAN.Dr.Fairbank,
IS written strongly recommending LENTILLA, or

TONIC DAILY FOOD. It cures Indigestion. Heart-

burn, Constipation, Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c.,

besides having such wondrous nourishing priq)ertie3.

Makes Soups. Porridge, Puddings, Custards, Biscuits,

Tins, lib.. Is. (id. : Hb., lOJ. Barrels, 2.«lb., 30s. ;

141b., 10». Of all Chemists. Proprietor, H. .J. Deacon,
Beckenbam, Kent.—[Advt.]

The ' 'Sews of the Lodges" should coiufihUe a i>ubli

record of the important events in connection with

ordinaiy Lodge Sessions, Public Meeiingsj Anni-
vcrsarieSf d-c, tn conwction with the Order.

It shoxdd refer, not to matters of mere local interest

to the emry-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge

Sessions, but to such matters as are of national

impoiianee, interesting alike to all classes of readers,

stimulati7uj some, encouraging others, and rejoiciiuf

all. For this purpose it should make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Bccitingf

Reading, and Singing, Temperance Bees, Question

Box, and such like. A nd. Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, d:c., may be given. Singing, Reciting,

«tc., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, d-c.

,

occur week after week, and such ne'iis can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public

Anniversary, or otiier Meeting or Demonstratio7i in

connection with the Order takes place, the names
may be given of the chairman and of those faking

part, and to save space these shordd be classified thus :

Chairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by
d:c., d:c.

Lodge news should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion

In the folloTlns issue, exi»pt (torn Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, trom which reports can be taken np to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Upper Clapton.—"Upper Clapton." No/ember 27.

Visit of the Dove Lodge. Capital programme ; enjoy-
able evening,—December 4. Entertained by sisters.

—

December 11. Bran pie ably carried out by members.
Lavender Hill.

— "Shaftesbury Park." December 7.
Interesting paper by Bro. Hunter, W.S.. subject :"Thoinas
Hood." Reniarks by severjil members. Vote of thanks
accorded to the brother for paper.—December 14,
Officered and entertained by sisters. Sister ./arver pre-
sided. Songs, recitations, and addresses by Sister Mar-
shall, D.S.J.T., from South Hants,and Bro.T.C.Macrow.
Report of District Lodge read by Bro. Hilton, jun., and
adopted. Enjoyable evening.
Lower Norwood.—"I'^enwick." December .5. One

initiated, and one on c.c. Entertainment by brothers and
sisters. Sister Smith led at the harmony.—December
12. Bro.Stutchbury, L.D., was elected S.J.T. for a new
Temple, which it is hoped to start at the beginning of
the year.

Camden Town.—" Milton." December Ii. Visit of
Hope of Islington Lodge. Songs readings, flute solos,&c.
Visit of Bio. T. C. Macrow, V.D., who briefly addressed
the members. Pleasant session. Refreshments provided.
Lodge progressing.

Camberwell NewKoad.—" William Tweedie." Decem-
ber l3. One proposed^ One hour's devotional meeting.
Prayers by Sisters Mayo, W.D.M., and Baker. P.W.C.T.-
Bros. MuUer. P.L.D., Baker. S.J.T., Burrows. W.C,
Bone, Slocombe,and Jeeves. SisterTownsend.W.D.V.T.,
Warwickshire was among the visitors.—December 13.
One initiated. Songs, recitations, &c.
Barking Road.—"George Cruikshank.'' Decembers.

Twelfth anniversary. A tea and public meeting. Hall
tastefully decorated. Good tea. Bro. Booth presided
at the meeting. Interesting account of the rise and pro-
gress of the Lodge by the chairmsn. Bro. Taylor, of
Stratford, Mrs. "Turner, the local representative of the
U.K. A., and Bro. Baker also addressel the meeting.
.Song by Sister Dick. Bro. Layton. a recitation.
Bermondsey Square.— " Ciolden Stream." December

13, Entertained with a selection from the poets, by
Bro. Vejtch, which was very ably given. A good num-
ber of visitors present.
Islington.-"Prideof Isledon." December G. Public

meeting: good attendance. Bro. W. H. Hasler, L.D.,
presided, and gave a practical address, followed by songs
by Bros. W. H. Hasler, Hunt, Sadler, Pepper, Skinner,
and Wilderspin, Sisters Clark, Tryman, and Hasler.
Readings by Sister Linsetl and Mr. Wilderspin. Recita*
tions by Bro. Tryman. One for membership. (Collections
for Temperance Hospital
Bermondsey Square.—" Golden Stream." December

C. One admitted by c.c. One initiated, officered, ami
entertained by visitors. Several Lodges well represented,
and a very nice programme sustained.
Chelsea.— "t^ueen's Me.ssenger." Instituted by Bro.

Taylor, V.D., ot No. 3 sub-district ; 10 admitted by cc
and three initiated ; Bro. E. (Welfare, W.C.T., Bro. g!
Underwood, L.D.. Bro. T. Turney, E.D., and installed
by Bro, Taylor, \'. I)., assisted by Eros. Macrow and
MatiUim : three proposed.
Kingsland Road.-" Citizen. " December (i. One

initiated and one!propo3ed : discussion upon public work
by Bros. Mead and Spong ; in healthy condition.
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Poplar.—" }lock." tDecember G. Bro. Gift, L.D.
tendered greetings of the Celeret Audax, Itchen Valley,
and City of Winchester Lodges, at Winchester; well
received, Keaolved to open a subscription list on behalf
of a sister who ia in her 84th year, and a life abstainer.
Address by Bro, T. H. 'J'hompson.
Limehouse.— " Cuverdale." I)ecember 8. Lecture,

I'Platformers," b^ Bro. Sparling. In proposing, second-
ing, and BUpporting a vote of thanks, Bros. CJrif^'sby,

Marshall, and Willacy spoke warmly of the manner in

which the lecturer had handled bis subject.
Old Ford.—" CommonweBlth." December 9. Coffee

supper ; larpe attendance, including many new members.
A'aried programme. Refreshments provided. Address
by Bro. Harman. Making good progress.
Waterloo Road. — "Soutli London." December 1.

Singing competition ; eiglit competitors. Prizes to Bros.
Williams and Durbin,

Chelsea. —"Grosvenor.** December 8. Sitters' sur-
prise night ; useful articles presented by the brothers,
causine much merriment. Pleasant session. Twenty-
four Watchwords sold weekly.
Peckham.—"Pcckhara." Sister's surprise took the

form of a presentation of a glass water jug and g-lasses

to the Lodge, presented to the Lodge by Sister Rust who
read an original short poem ; also a bundle of folded

maxims, one for each brother, the reading of which
caused much merriment. One initiated.

Cambridge Street.
—" Cambridge." December 9.

Visit from Orange Bianch Lodge; one initiated; pre-

sentation to a brother and sister wlio are about to be
married. The proceeds of last concert IDs. !)d. Orange
Brnnch members entertained.
Ratcliff.—" Pride of Ratcliff." December 7. Two

initiated. Visit of Bro. E. Macrow, V.D., who gave an
address, urging the necessity of more earnest work.
Lodge progressing.

Long Acre.— "Whitefield." December 8. One in-

itiated. Visit from the John Hopkins Lodge. Success-
ful and enjoyable evening.
Hoxton.— ** London Ark of Safety." December 7.

Question Box, well sustained, by members and visitors.

Blackfriars Road, —"John Hopkins." December 7.

Visited by AVilliam Tweedie Lodge. Speech by Eio.
Holfe, (I.S.J.T. Recitations, songs, &c., by others.

Bloomsbury.— " M.inner of Peace." December 11.

Officered by the Whitefield Lodge, who came in large
numbers and gave an excellent entertainment.
Commercial Road,—"Pride of St. George's." Decem-

hfTli. Paper by Bro. Mai tin entitled "Captain Edley

Hoxton.— " Hand of Friendship." Decembers. Paper
by Brc. Jeffrey, on " Enthusiasm in the Cause of Tem-
perance." One initiated.—December 12. Social enter-

tainment ; Chairman, Bro. Rev. W. M. Puttock,
Enjoyable evening. About Go present. One for member-

City Road.—"Ereedom of London." December 12.

Well attended session. One old member re-admitted.
Decided to hold a New Year's Soiree. OfBcered and
entertained by sisters, who gave songs, duets, &c.
Pleasant evening.

Islington.
—"Henry Ansell." December 11. Special

effort made to assist a Brother and Sister who had been
ficrt-ely afflicted for 14 months. Visit from King's Cross
Excelsior Lodge, Excellent entertainment. Pleasant and
profitable evening.
Archer Street (Haymarket).—'* London Victoria." De-

cember 7. Entertained by visitors. Pleasant evening.

Hornsey Road,—"Albany." December l-\ Six

joined on associate cards, and one byc.c.

Uijper Norwood,—"Crown of Surrey."' December 6,

Officered and entertained by the Fenwick Lodge.—
December 13. Ninth anniversary. Fifty to tea. Public
meeting, addressed by Bro, W. Farmer, chairman ; J.

Greest, L.D. : W. Rowe, and N. W. Hubbard, W.D. Co,

Songs by Sisters C. Mansell and Edwards, Bros. T.
Wakelin, and H. Spooner. Recitations by Bros. J.

Gower and J. Howard.
Blackfriars Road.—"John Hopkins," December 14,

Pound night; refreshments and harmony.—Deeemberl5.
Meeting of cricket club. Bro. Bowers presided ; received

reports of the past season ; club in good standing.

Officers elected for next season captain, Bro. H. C.

Stone ; vice-captain, Bro. E. French ; secretary, Bro. A,

Myerscough ; treasurer, Bro, T. Cumner.
Crouch End.— " Harringay." December 6, Open

Lodge; visit of the Juvenile Temple who gave an enter-

tainment, conducted by Bro. Medlock, S.J.T. A
session was held at the close, and one candidate initiated,

and other business transacted. December 13. Good
session. Several appli-'d for associate cai'ds, to assi=t the

Albany Lodge. Bro. T. Newman, L.D., announced that

Sisters Woods and Wynne, and Bros. Cooper and New-
man, had gained the "ph >tograph" as a prize for collect-

inir over lOs. each for the Orphanage. Dialogue on " Are
the mental capacities of the sexes equal':'' Much amuse-
ment at the various arguments.
Kentish Town,- "Albert." December 11. Thirteenth

anniversary. Tea and public meeting.—December 14.

Handsome album presented to Bro. James Lloyd, L.D.,

who has filled that office since the Lodge was started.

Brn. W. White made the presentation.

Rotherham,— " Rnther," December 5, Visit to the

Rotherham Union Workhouse and gave an entertainment
to the inmates, Bro. T. H. Bill presided and gave a

short speech. Mr, and IMrs. Turner, the master and
matron, received the members very cordially, and a vote

of thanks has been received from the Board of Guardians.

A Band of Hope is about to be started by the cnratef of

the parish.—December 12. Visit of the Golden Rule
Lodge, Doncaster. Nearly 50 visitors came and con-

tributed an interesting programme. Coffee supper, free

to visitors, was provided. A vote of thanks to the Don-
caster friends was passed.

Richmond.—" Hand in Hand." December T.. This

Lodge was instituted by Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T. assisted

by Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.S., at the close of a public

meetintf, at which Bio. Mabel, Bedford Park Lodge,

presided, and addresses were given by those mentioned
and the Koy. G. Smith ; five were admitted by c.c ; six

initiated, and seven proposed. A large number of visitors

were present.
Commercial Road.—" Mile End." December 9. First

concert in new Lodge-room ; songs by Sisters Dick,

senior and junior. Couch, Williarag, and Howwd, Bros.

Boyce, Shelton, Woonton, and Foster ; duets and quar-

tette by Sisters Mrs. and Miss Dick, Sisters Couch and
Williams, and Bros. Shelton and Woonton; recitations by
Bros. Fry, Knight, and Sparling, effectively delivered;

good attendance ; platform tastefully decorated by Sisters

Butcher and Harvey ; Bro. Rev. T. R. Couch presided ;

successful evening.
Bermondsey.— " Benjamin Hill." December 11.

Sisters' surprise ; report of District. Lodge session ; one
initiated ; songs and recitations.

Stockwell.— "Stockwell 8 Hope."DecemberlG. Eleventh
anniversary. Bro. and Sister J. Cox hospitably enter-

tained the Lodge; songs, speeches and reeitations, com-
pleted the programme.—December 17. Temperance ser-

mon at the West Methodist Chapel, Paradise -road,

by Bro. W. Mildon. H.D.—December 18. Public meet-
ing at the same place when Bro. E. Wood, P.G.W.M,,
Bro. N. W. Hubbard, W.D.Co.. E. and M. Surrey, deli-

vered addresses ; Bro. Silas Tucker, P.W.C.T., presiding.

Good attendances.
Lower Clapton.—"Homerton Hope." December 14.

Visit of the Bedford Lodge, who gave an entertainment.

King's Cross.— "Excelsior," December 14, Officered

and entertained by the Barnsbury Lodge, Songs, &c.

Richmond, — " Crystal Fountain." December 13,

Birthday celebration tea of Bro. G. Townsond, now in

Sydney, be hiving sent the money for the purpose.

.Sister Townsend provided, and over 40 sat down.
Excellent entertainment of pianoforte solos, songs, and
recitations were given by Sister E. Clarke and friends.

Speeches were given by Bros. Clarke, Langdon, INlildou,

and Rattalick. Very enjoyable evening.

PROVINCIAL.

M.iNNiNGTHEK, —November 28. (^Hiestion box: eight

initiated, and one restored. Balance sheet of last quarter
read; pleasant session.—December Ti. Pound nitiht

;

Bro. Mann, V.D., presided ; songs and recitations. Bro,
J, R. Pittock, L.D., made a few remarks at the close.

Proceeds of pound night los. 3d. for the Good of the
Order Fund. Enjoyable evening.-[Name of Lodge not
sent. Will our correspondents carefully read the notice

at the head of the Lodge News.]
Petebbobough,—" Sledehamstede. December 1, Seven

proposed and five initiated. A recitation contest for

sisters—Sister J. Warrall, first prize, and Sister Lillie,

second prize. Members piesent, 52.—December 2.

Entertainment. Bro. G. Busby, sen., chairman, prov.
Good programme, and very attentive and appreciative
audience.—December 8. Lodge received fraternal greetings
from several Lon Ion Lodges through a brother visitor.

Eleven proposed, and five initiated.

Spennymoor.—"Triumph of Hope." December 13.

Interesting report of District Lodge session, presented
by Sister E. Venners.—December 17. Salvation Array
service in the Town Hall. Temperance addresses
(chiefly personal testimonies) given oy Messrs. Barrett,
Long, Randall, Jones, and Mrs, Captain _ Speed ; hall

crowded.
Canterduby.—" Day Star." November 27. Five

nitiated, — December 7. Tea meeting in co-opeia-

tion with the Stephen Langton Lodge, for
members and their friends ; 50 sat down. A good meet-
ing afterwards wliich resulted in some joming the Order.
Singing by Sister Thatcher, Bros. Sargeaut, Parsons,
Townsend, Beebee, Robson and Crippen ; recitations by
Eros. Burtles, Crippen and Robson ; readings, Bro.
Johncock, and Sister Linom.—December 11. Two
initiated and tliree proposod.
Cheltenham.—" Cheltonian." November 28. Officered

and entertained by the Star of Cheltenham. Songs,
recitations, and readings. Two proposed. Report from
D.L. Rep, (lood attendance. Lodge doing well.

BuBTON-ON-fRENT.- " Equal Rights." December 7.

Programme of evening, Prayer and experience meeting
opened by Bro. Hill. Short speeches by those pre.sent
respecting their experience in the Temperance cause.
One initiated, one re-obligated, and five proposed.
Slowly but surely gaining ground.
HuDDEBSFiELD.—" Harmony." December 8. One

admitted by c.c. Several candidates in waiting. Read-
ings and solos. A cordial reception given to Bro.
McNally, the newly appointed Temperance missionary.
Profitable and enjoyable evening.
Batu.— "Cotterell.'* December G. A vote of thanks

accorded to Bros. A. [R. Bolwell, W.D.S., and J. W,
Holbrook for District Lodge session report. Resolved
that Bro. J. W. Holbrook, P.W.C.T,, should convey the
greeting of this Lodge to those Lodges he may visit in
the Channel Islands. Three initiated.

MiDDLESBOROncH.—"Daisy." November 30, Good
attendance. Three initiated land one admitted by c.c.

Resolution passed to mission the town by house-to-house
canvas, leaving tracts and printed form inviting outsiders
to join our Order. Committee appointed for that pur-
pose.
Scunthorpe.-" Hope to Win." November 20.

Public mceiing. Addresses given by Bros. T,
(Jleadle, Rev. S. Cutts, and Mrs. C. Champion, the
Kev, W. R. Sparks, curate, prt&iding, who spoke on the
Order, One initiated at close.

Ealing.—" Hope of Ealing," November 21. Public
meeting. Dialogues and recitations were given by Sisters
Menegh, Richardson. Lewis, Bros. Messer, Wellington

;

solo by Miss Birch. Chair taken by Mr, E, Birch ; one
readmitted ; one initiated at the close.—November 28,

Pound night ; good meeting ; 85. for Lodge fund. Degree
of Charity conferred on six by Bro. Godbehear, V.D.
Committee appointed to arrange for forming a Juvenile
Temple,
Wei'MOCIU.— " Hope of Weymouth.*' Visit from

Portland Sun Lodge; splendid evening; good pro-
gramme ; Bro. Beale presided ; about 120 present.

Brighton.—"Advance Guard." November24. Enter-
tainment by the United Templar and Temperance Choir,
—December 1. Sisters' evening. Entertained by the
sisters with recitations, song?, duets, &c,, who also pro-

vided refreshments.—Decembers. Bro. Capt. WilUama-
of the 4th Dragoon Guards, and Bro. and Sister WilliathB -

and Sergeant Woodfine, of the above regiment {lately

returned from Egypt) admitted by c.c. Return visit of
the Hope of Shoreham ; addresses by Bros. Dance and ^

KiNG'a Lynn.—"Excelsior," November 14. Two
initiated. Second Degree conferred upon two.—Novem*
ber 21. Two initiated. Paper by Bro. G. Winkfield;,
sen., upon "The Workings of the Order," Refreshmente,
—November 28, Pleasant session. Sharp practice Te^
interestingly carried out.—December 5.—Good
One initiated. Programme for the evening: "Littl^
Box, Big Box, Band Box, and Bundle," ably pet-
formed by Sisters Shinkfiold, Hitchcock, Barnard, and
Bro. D. Barnard, (reneral Box by Bro. Rev. Porteug.
Ma\ciiester.—"Faithful and True."-November 30^

Ofhcered and entertained by the Loyal Robers, Whifr<
worth Lodge. Addresses, songs, recitations, &c., &c.|-

given and much appreciated. Good attendance.
HEBTi'ORDi— " Hope of Hertford." December 5. Sur-

prise visit of Friendship and Unity Lodge. Great
Stadham, who officered the Lodge, and delivered ad-
dresses. Addresses were also delivered by Bro. Easton,
D.C.T., andBro. Turner,.P.D.C.T. Duets, &c. Success-
ful session.

WoROESTEB.— " Star of Worcester." December 4,

About 30 members drove over in a covered brake to Great
Malvern, and officered and entertained the Malvern
Hilts Lodge, who provided refreshments. Bro. H. T,
Fletcher, W.CT,, presided, and a good programme was
carried out, including short addresses from Sister L. S,
Dudley, D.S.J.T.. Bros. C, W, Cole. P.W.C.T., K.
Melvin, P.D.CD,, J. Lewis, W.CT,, W. A. Dickinson,
E.D. Capital session.

Shekrness.— " Sheerness," November 29. Entertain-
ment in the Co-operative Hall to a good audience. Bro.
Beacon presided, and the following sisters and brothers
took part, viz, :-^Sisters Hare, Thompson, Beacon,
Willis, Rigby, and Baskett; Bros, Rule, Davia, Rigby,
Bray, Willis, and Campkin, contributing recitations,

dialogues, songs, duets, and choruses.

Chaulestown (Pendleton).
—

" Hewitt's Harbour of Re-
fuge." December 4. Public tea and entertainment.
Address by Bro. Winkley, L.D. Bro. McGuise also

spoke. Other members contributed songs, &c. Enjoy-
able evening. Sixty present; two proposed, and tbreo
initiated.

Bristol.—" Morning Star." December 7. Visit to

Magna Charta Lodge, and entertained them.—De-
cember 8.—Pound packet night. Proceeds Ss. 7d. The
varied contents of the packets caused much merriment.
Fairly good attendance.
Sutton.— '* Excelsior.'' December 8, Reciting com-

petition. Bro. Allison first prize, and Bro. Hunter,
W.CT., second prize, also a third prize given by the
judge, Mr. f'hurch, for Sister M. Kerr. Two initiated.

Songs, &.C. Seventy-one present.

Spennymoor.—"Triumph of Hope." December G.

"Pound night" and open session; musical programme
rendered. Fruit, &c., distributed at intervals ; enjoyablg
evening; good attendance.
CoLCHESTEB.—"First Es«x." December 5. Open

session, Bro. Jesse Eccles, W.CT., presided. Speeches
by the chairman and Bro. Richardson ; duets by Bros.
Eccles, Jackson, and Harris, and Sister Eccles, Jackson,
and Harris : songs by Sisters Harris, ToUiurst and
Franklin ; and readings by Bros. Monson, Webb, Jack-
son, and Harris. A very enjoyable evening,
Brighton.—"Viaduct," November 29. Sisters S.

and A. Foord 'presented the Lodge with two cushions
to cover the pedestals used by the W,C, and P.W.CT.

;

vote of thanks accorded. Bro Lyall. Advance Guard
Lodge,said a few words. Readings, songs, &c,, and a few
words from a brother just returned from Egypt.
Walton-cum-Felixstowe.—" Pioneer." December 8.

Brothers' sewing bee. Prizes to Broa. King and Hodges.
Songd, recitations, readings, &c. Thirteen Watchwords
taken.
Netley (Southampton).—"Geneva Cross," Decem-
sr S. Public tea and entertainment. Forty to tea, .ind

full public meeting. Bro. W. Flowers, V.D., presided,
upported by Bros. Parker, AV.C.T., ind J. J. Francis,
P.W.C.T., who gave brief addresses, fcongs and recita-

tions by Sisters Ryder, Owen, and King, and Bros.
Duffin, Parker, Saunders, &c. The principles of

the Order were fully explained by the chairman and Bro,

GuAVESSND.—"New Link" Lodge ijiatituted by Bro.
Iraham, D.C.T., assisted by Bro.^. Rev. T. Pearce,
W.D. Chap., andBro. S. Tilthorpe, H.D. Five initiated,

and 16 on c.c, and as associates. Bro.W. Pearce,W.CT.,
;iro. Wilson, W.S.
Foot's Cray.—" Busy Pees," November 28. Report

to District Lodge read by Sister A.
D.D.M., and adopted. Readings, recitations,

d song,—Decembers. Paper by Sister Alcock, W.Sec,
titled " The Object of our Order, and our duty aa

<iood Templars." Short discussion on same, and a hearty
vote of thanks accorded to Sister Alcock, Programme
rendered by brothers.

Brighton.—"Brigbthelmstone," December 4. Visit
of Royal Sussex Temple, conducted by'.Sister J. J. Jones,
D. S.J.T. Recitation contest, and four prizes given,
small present was also handed to each of the childrcDi
who were likewise treated to coffee and cake, during J

hich Sister Jones was presented with two dessert ^
baskets by Sister Haefner, W.D.V.T., on behalf of tha j

children.

LrrTLEHAMPTOX,-"Try Again." November 15. Two
^

initiated. Impromptu speeches.—November 24. Four
initiated, one admitted by c.c. Floral night ; 06 presenti
—November 2'J, Musical evening ; well Jittended.-*
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December ti. Open L'tf^'e. Singioiir, dialogues, and
r.:. !iii<s. Very tellin- arltirMs by Siacr C. Candler.

I r*.' hall well filled ; Mr. J. Harvey, chairman of the
1 l}o.-\rd, presided.
,.- " H<.pe of Wiclc." Xovemher 13. One ini-

:.—November 20. Headings, singinit, &c. Thirty.
three present.—December *. Tmproniptu speeches.

—

December 11. Flower nif^ht. Very successful.

E.KETKK.—" Matthew the Miller." November SO.

riowecnight. Large display. Sent the following morn-
inu to the children's ward of the Devon and Exeter Hos-
pital, City Workhouse, and the Penitentiary.—Decem-
ber". Two initiated. Others propose-. Surprise nii^ht.

Tripe supper provided by tlio Good of the Order Com-
mittee.
Chichesteil—"(iirded Loins." November 15. Ad-

dresses by Bro. Austen (Eastbourne) and Ero. S. Vick
(Bournemouth). Recitations, readings, antl solos.

—

November 22. Programme of solog, recitations, an-
readings, arranged by 15ro. Oaboru, W..S. Good attend
ancc.—November 29. Public meetini; at nine o'clock.

Chairman, Bro. V. V. Vick, L.D. Keadings by Bros.

Baker and Over, and Sister Fawcett. llecitation by
Sister Harris, and pelections by the Temperance choir

:

room well filled.—December li, Otbcered and entertained i

by sisters ; vote of thanks for past work in the Lodge
awarded Bro. Carter 'W.C.T., and .Sister Carter, who I

were leaving the city.—December 13, Devotional meet-

ing : prayers and sacred song conducted by Bro. Poynter, '

S ,T.T.—December 1-^. Coffee supper and public enter-

tainment ; readings by Sisters Ide, Sherwin, and .Steain,

and Bro. Smith ; recitation by Bro. Heath. Solos,

anthems, and glees by the Temperance choir, cimducted

by Bro. Poynter. Good attendance of members and
friends. Bro. Trowbridge presided at the harmonium.
ToiwUAV.— "Excelsior."' December S. Second degree

conferred on four ; and third degree on two.—December
Vk Visit of Pavilion Lodge, who entertained with

readings and singing ; the juveniles were admitted

;

colleo and bun surprise provided by three or four

pleasant evening ; about GO present.

SuiTOS.— "Excelsior." December lo. Visit of Bro.

Mildon, H.D., who gave a short si)3ech ; two initiated,

and two proposed ; 7*J present ; songs, readings, and
recitations ; enjoyable evening.

SHEfKlKM).—"Hope of Darnall." December 1. Public

coffee supper. Entertainment by Sisters Buttrey,

Machent, Highstead, Chamberlain, and Richmond, and
Bros. Godfrey, Ca%vthorne, Chambsriain, and Green.

Chairman, Bro. Highstead ; enjoyable evening ; Lodge
doing good work.
Gravesend.—'.'Star of Gravesend." December 7.

Eight initiated, including Uev. Shaw, Baptist -Minister,

and two by c c. Lodge membership, 151.

Daulington.—"Edward Pease." November 21. .Second

anniversary tea and meeting. Sisters Smith, M'Guire,

Humble, Lewis, Wheelhouse, and Booth presided at the

tables, and Mr. H. Arolier occupied the chair at the

public meeting.—December 5. Whistling contest. Prize

—ajjocket knife—won by Bro. Blenkinson.

Wisbech.—" Clarkson." CJuarterly sermon preache d.

Bro. Councillor Crabtree. Vote of thanks accorded for

the same. Lodge very prosperous, numbering 13i>.

Meetings are being held in the villages surrounding the

town by members of the Lodge.—[No date stated.]

Gloucester.— "St. Lukes Heartand Hand." Decem-
ber .5. Pound night. Bro . F. Pitt, auctioneer. Profit

to Lodge funds. Letter of greeting read from Sister

Zena Ludlow, to whom a letter was ordered to be sent,

hoping that she will soon be restored to health. Two
initiated. Pleasant evening.

DowNHAM Market.—"Victoria." December 5.

C:offee supper. Programme : Instrumental music by

Sister Rose. Songs by Sisters Barfield, Bullen, Edge,

and Himsworth, Bros. C. Tricker and J. Clarke.

Beadings and recitations by Sister N. Baiber, Bros.

(;. W. Watson, J. R.Bennett, and H. Cook.

Exeter.-"Abraham Lincoln." December 15. One

initiated; interesting speech and recitation by Bro.'Goerge

Ware, Bristol Morning Star Lodge ; welcome letter from

Bro. Harvie, civil guard H.M.'s Prison, Dartmoor ; Sister

Hartwell reported worse. Expressions of.sympathy to Bro.

Hartwell in his severe trial ; monster barley puddnig

made by W.V.T., Sister SuUock, heartily enjoyed bv all

present ; claims of the Watchword advocated by Bro.

Hartwell, the agent, who, in order to entice members to

take it, had purchased five dozen (extra) Christmas num-

bers for free distribution.

DlRTMOUTH.—"Flower of Dart," November 20.

Visit of D.C.T., Bro. Lose; one initiated ;- pleas.ant

evening spent on Good of the Order. -November 27. One

initiated and three admitted by c.c—December 4. Three

initiated.—December 11. Sister Symons, D.b..T.T., m-

stituted a Temple with 22 members and 11 hon. members;

Eub.Lodge session at close ; two initiated ; speeches by

Bros. Legge, sen., Chorley, Evans, and Sparks ;
plea-

sant evening. ,. „ -r,

Bexlev He.ath.-"Glory of Bexley Heath." Decem-

ber 14 Officered by the Erith Perseverance Lodge, Bro.

Soar,V.D., presiding. Song and readings. | Two initiated.

Buhtos-on-Trent.-"Refuge of Peace." December 16.

Three initiated. Afterwards a public meeting. Ad-

dresses by Bro. Batty and Ashmole. Readings, recita-

tions ami singing by Sisters Gilbert and Wyat, and Bro.

Craddick, Grimsby, Harrad, Bishop, Thompson, and

Master Batty. A good audience.
, , . .

Leicester.—"Ebenezer." December 14. Interesting

paper entitled "The lost ten tribes of Israel, read by

Bro. Beckwith, and was well received. Members present

L'4. One proposed. Lodge increasing.

^ii'iEFORn.—"Star of Hope." December 7. Visit

f , i„ Henry Kirke White Lodge Songs, recitations, and

re i.lin.'s. Refreshments provided by Bro. P. Scatter-

good L.D. Bro. Cased iue was also present, and gave a

short address. Good attendance. —December 14. bister

Bates's night. Sister Bates gave a coffee supper in cele-

bration of her G9th birthday. Resolved to form a picnic

fund. Various games were indulged in. Enjoyable

Sveningi

IREL.\ND.

Belkam.— " Ro.^ebud.'' December .'<. Interesting

Session. The G.S.J. T., took c'large of the Temple and
ex.aiuined the member.", as to their efficiency in the work
of the Order and their knowledge of various parts of the

ritual. Temp'e progressimr favourably.

Belfast (Military).—"Howards Green." December
11. Splendid session ; two initiated, and one restored,

Lxlge doing well.

Waterkoud.—" Mizpab.' December 7. Qpcn session:

Bro. T. Downey presided. Addresses, readings, songs,

Scz., kc, were given. Bro. McDowell gave an account of

the Lodge, and Bro. Sedgwick. S.D., gave an address

explanatory of the Order. Very enjoyable evening.

SCOTLAND.
ElilXBCEGH.—"Rojal." December 12. OlKcered and

entertained by sisters. Sister Robina Swan, N\ .C.T.

Two young ladies initiated. Pleasant eutertaiT.meiit of

songs, &c. The W.C.T. made a few remarks, and re,ad a

Good Templar poem. Large attendance.despite cold

weather. Lodge progressing.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

C'AMliES TouN.-" Camden and Milton." Decem-
ber I'J. Visit of Regina Temple. Songs, recitations, &c.

Well rendered. Good attendance. Visit of Bro. T. C,

Macrow, V.S..J.T., who spoke words of encouragement
to the young members.
Oi.u Gr.ivel Laxp..— "M.iriner's Friend." Decem-

ber 7. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J. T., who gave

address, and afterwards presented every officer of the

Temple a handsome member's card, which v/ere much
appreciated.

R.ATCLll-l-.-" Hope of Ratcliff." December 13. Public

meeting: tenth anniversary. Melodies by the

choir under the direction of Bro. C. Francis
songs and recitations, and a dialogue entitled

"Dr. Quack," caused merriment and instruction,

speeches by the Chairman Bros. S. InsuU, P.D.C.T.,

Reeves, and Sister M. Hilton, who presented the re^vards

to 70 members, who liad kept their pledges from twi> to

10 years, and a family Bible to Superintendent. Bro.

Helsdon, Sec, read the yearly report, shewing 20S mem-
bers in good standing ; eight public meetings ; tea

meeting, soiree ; one Temple formed, from this 20 mem-
bers transferred to Sub-Lodges, f3 given to hospitals;

and the proceeds of this meeting to be given to Sister

Hilton's Croclie ; 300 persons were present.

GniJiSDV.-" Morning Star." November 30. Anniver-

sary tea, about 100 sat down; after which a public meeting.

Mr.CouncillorH.Mudd presided, supported by Mr. Mound,
missionary of the Fisherman's Bethel ; Bros. H. Hamer;
D.S.J.T.,Jackson and Sister Miles, superintendent of the

Temple. Progrrmme of recitations, dialogues, pianoforte

solos, and duets ; a shortspeechby theD.S.J.T.,and vocal

music by the Temple Choir, conducted by Bro. James
Merritt and accompanied by Sister Minnie Armstrong,

The new banner was displayed at the back of the plat-

form. Hearty votes of thanks accorded the chairman
the superintendents, and the children. It was decided to

repeat the entertainment. The members of the Temple
number over 200, being the largest in the district. Annual
free tea provided on the following d.ay.

Gilli.vuham (Kent). — " Medway Light." Dec
bero. Tea and entertainment ; 80 juvenile and 20 .adult

members to tea. Bro. J. Wells. D.S.J. T. presided, and

addressed the children. Bro. W. Hiscock, the Superin-

tendent of the Temple, and Bro. J. Decks gave short

addresses. Progfam'oe of songs, recitations, dialogufs,

Temperance hymns by the children,tconducted by Bro.

W. Hiscock, Superintendent. Each of the juvenile:

was given a bag, containing nuts and one orange, gift

of Bro. Sheepwash Grave.
Southampton.—"Wilberforce." December C. Good

attendance. Rehearsal for entertainment to be given in

the Lodge, Bro. W. Flower officiating in place of the

superintendent. Temple increasing.

competition of readings, recitations, ic, was held,

prizes being won by Bro. and Sister Wood and Bro

Midley. Next place of meeting, Scunthorp?. Some of

the brothers walked over 20 miles to attend the moetniK.

BIRMIXOHAM.-Under the auspices of the D.L. Kxo-

cutive of Warwickshire an aggregate meeting was held

on December S, at 7.30, in Central L-Jge-ronm,

Albert-chambers, Paradise-street, Birmingham, l.ro.

Edmund Glover, r..C.T.. presided, and was supported

by Bro D Y. SmttCWC. .-.nd Bro. H.J.Boyd.
G.W.Chap. Al.tM f :.; l.iuc wivs ordered to bo

sent to Bro. J.', i
., \>. Ir, who Imd lost bus

«i.;ter and was tlu 1 fioin attending. 1 he

W.n.'&",n„ W.1).\.L., \ .1 s., D.S.J.T D.K.D.,

W.D.M., and CD., xicre also present. Bro H. J. l.oyd,

G.W.Chap., having to leave early addressed the meotins

first, and gave some practical and good aJvice. iho

meeting then took the form of a conference, and Brj.

D. Y. Scott spoke at length in answer to Bro. J. 1

.

Grifiiths, D.S.J.T., on tho Grand Lodge electoral policy

of a " Vote for a vote." The meeting terminated with

the usual vote of thanks.

Manchester.—On November 2.5 Bro. .V. E. I'.ccles,

P.G. W.C.T., presided over a large and influential con-

ference of Ministers and Council of the ^Manchester and

Salford Gcspel Temperanc Mi= ii' IfM in the Wesle.van

School-room, Lever-street. '•
i

- r -
i .ranoo orgiM>i-

s.ations wer« represented, tl, ''.
: i represented

being the LO.G.T. Bro. .1 Im I. , , „..; .
I...,i sec, brlolly

stated the objects of tho uicjciins. il.eHev. . ames

Seager read an able paper, and a discussion foU.iwed^

which resulted in a resolution being pasjed asking tho»^

Executive to take immediate steps for promoting local

ions in all schools, Temperance halls, &c. Bro.

Eccles is president of this union, and received the thanks

of the meeting for presiding at both afternoon and

eveniuE meetings. The conference w.i3 highly success-

ful.

DEGREE TEJIPLES.

SoiTUAMl'TON. — " Southampton." December 9.

egree of Charity conferred on seven, and Degree of

Fidelity on six members. Pleasant and instructive

session. Bro. J. Houghton offered a prize for the best

yon " The Degree Temple and its use in connection

I
our Order. " Several new members joined the

iple.

v^HicilEsTER.— "CityW.alI." Special sessiim hMd at

Bognor. Degrees of Charitv and Fiilelity conferred uiiou

14 members of the Bognor Good Samaritan Lodge,

DISTRICT COUNCIL.

MiDliLESimoDGH. — A conference on Juvenile Tem-
plarv, was held on December 4. Bro. Henry Wilson,

JD.SJ.T., presiding, eight Temples and nine

Lodges were represented. The object sought to be ob-

tained was, how best to secure increased interest and

help in Juvenile Temples, and to further develop that

branch of our Order. Two motions were proposed which

brought out a healthy discussion, and were adopted.

The motions referred to recognised the importance of

the fourfold pledge in relation to the rising generation ;

that every means should be adopted to obtain that re-

cognition from sub-Lodges, bringing tho two branches

into closer contiguity ; and the sympathy and interest of

the public should be sought for and secured for the

Temples, as it is generally admitted that they are the

best training ground for thorough reformers, and the

best recruiting ground for the adult Lodges.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, ic
Gravesend.-The work of the Order prospers In this

neighbourhood, several influential gentlemen and minis-

ters having lately joined the Order, notably the Rev. —
Greenfield, M.D., F.R.G.S., minister of the parish of

Milton-by-Gravesend, an earnest worker in the Temper-

ance cause prior to joining our Order : also Rev. Shaw
(Baptist) and Rsv. Hadfiold (Primitive Methodist) and
others. A new Lodge has just been opened at Perry-

street, about a mile from the town,
_
and, with the

assistance rendered by the Star Lodge, bids fair to thrive

prosperously.
BARTON'OS-HismER.-Meeting l.eld on December 11,

Bro, 'Westoby, V,D., presiding. After busiaess » prize

THE DRINK REVENUE.

The regulitors of the drink tralHo arc everywhere

exultant over a declining drink revenue. Pro-

hibitionists, intently watching a seemingly

receding goal, are oblivious of ruch cloud shadows
flicting°aor033 their path. I will not say that

the exponents of our principles at the Memorial
Hall, on Monday, made too much of the now
fanions passage in the Queen's last speech ; but, from

a close observance of Mr. Gladstone's political life, I

know bim to be too skilful a pilot to ground ou either

Soylla or Charybdis. With a wave ot th9 hand to

liquordom, and a bow to Local Opcionists, he sails

grandly ou in mid-channel, and, much as I revere

him, uo word that be has ever spoken upon this

subject has afforded me a crumb of comfort.

There is another aspect of this revenue question,

which has not, as yet, been present 'd, viz., the po si-

bility of an increase of drunkennessexistingalong with

a diminishing expenditure. For example, 100 moder-

ate drinkers are spending the yearly national average

sum of £4 per head, J;400. Ninety eight of these

are caught in the Good Templar or Blue Ribbon net,

while the remainder having lapsed into drunkenness,

are each spending £20 a yoar, which gives an increase

of two per cent, of drunkards, with a decrease of 300
percent, of expenditure. Accepting the doctrine of

the survival of the fittest, our teetotal friends would
probably regard this result as eminently satisfactory.

It will be objected "It is not so," but it ia just so, and
here are the proofs.

Two per cent, is necessary to sustain the normal
quantity of drunkenness which is known to exist.aud

it is sustained. In bis report for ISSl—2, Colonel Hen-
derson says :

—'-The police.owing t/O a recent magisterial

decision ,do not now care to arrest drunkenpersous un-

less they are incapable or disorderly." Yet the numbci*

of arrests were 2.000 more than tho year before and
above the average of the last ten years. UndT the

present absurd police ro^^ bow many escape ! We are

asked to believe that 40,000 J'"»n jn/t' abstainers are

made every week. Of what avail is that

while the open drink shops remains, dragging
them again into the seething torrent. I am
twitted with a " want of faith " in the permanence of

the present movement. Well, all men have not faith,

but many men have a large share of credulity, and I

have seen, years ago. far greater things than these,

and have seen them vanish.—John Robsos, Bittersca

P.ark, S.W.

INCULCATF, Habits op Self-Denial and con-

tentment. and teach good doctrines of enlarged benevo-
lence,— aiiirlrt Dieh-HS.

BeOi Eosbottom is now open for engagements.—
Asblon-rosd, Edge-green, Golbome, Lancashire,—[.4(<vi,
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LIST OF

WORKS BY DR. J. W. KIRTON.
Puhliflied ly Ward, Loch, Sf Co.

Er.tiiely New Work by Dr. KiKiON.

CHEERFUL HOMES:
How to Get and Keep them.

fill advice for young and old,Ciintuiniiign

and single. Written
.Utractive style.

uthor's uaual cheery and
,
cloth gilt, 33. 6d.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth gilt, each, 3<!. Cd.

KIRTON'S ELOCUTIONIST & PUBLIC SPEAKER
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the art of

Koadina and Elocution.

KIRTON'S SOCIAL ANdTeLIGIOUS RECITER.
A Collection of Dialogue.^, Recitations and Readings

in Prose and l*oetry.

"kirton's
standard reciters.

In boards, Is. each ; cloth gilt, 1h. (jd.

» New Volumes, .Just Ready.

7. Kirton's School and Temperance Dialogues .

8. Kirton's Popular Dialogues .

1. Kirton's Standard Temperance Reciter.

2. Kirton's Standard Sunday School Reciter.

3. Kirton's Standard Popular Reciter.

4. Kirton's Standard Comic Reciter.

5. Kirton's Standard Speaker and Elocutionist.

6. Kirton's Standard Band of Hope Reciter.

Now Keady, Price Is., or in cloth gilt. Is. (id. each.

Intoxicating Drinl(s, tiieir History & Mystery.

A mo&t important addition to Temperance Literature.

KIRTON'S PENNY RECITERS.
Temperance Series, No«. 1 to 14.

Band of Hope Series Nos. lo to 29.

London; Wakh, Lock & Co. , Salisbury-square, E.C.

A Beautiful Present for the New Year!

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE

BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T

The preface by the Rev. DAWSOHBnBBB, M. A., F.S.3.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with epacea for

Birthday Autographs.

PbICK, ELEOAlfTlT BODBD, GiLT EdOBS, 2b. 6d.

Lootoh: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

«, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.O.

FACT, FUN, ANIJ FICTION.

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS
platfobm'^and fireside,

Evans'Temperance Annual
r OR X 8S 3.

eoNTE.VTP.

Mema'ids and Mantraps : -. TI.e Mgfe of Baccha.s.

^n^frce°in^°Ba?cU^s"r?^^'S°vSn of the PnbUcanV,

S'ii^^^^w'^--^-'-'''^?"' „ ,.

FnZi^d' their ma and Oute. l.y an .•OoT-A^o-0.^

ralil^Off ; or: a W„,-.i,;= M.nV View^of ^be PuMican's Til.
;

Wat''e?'Nat,m.-s
"„'„ Soh,tiIn oi the "Great Drink Problem.''

The'Sr^d Achleve.|nt*/of;theBlue Klbbon Army.

With Eioht Ii-lcstkations.

1,1 Faticy Cover, price Gd. ;
post free, Id.

Lontlon

:

_„.^~r,,

NATIONAL '1EM1>ER.\NCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures
Bazaars, kc, are placed in fhia the most prominent position in

the paper, and are charged by space at the following rates :—

For ('One insertion 4s. Od.'S Any space

Space. (^Four and beyond
Iinjliidiiis a reference to the Event

4s. 0(1. -^

3b. 6d. fn
3b. Od. [

28.6dJ

FORTHCOMINC EVENTS.

Aunonnceinents of Fortlicoming Events are freqnently sent

AS News. We can only pxiblisk such amiouncxments as adver-

U^ements. Wo offer, however, Special Publicity at very

Cheap Hates, charging: only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for everv additional Six Words.

December 28 —I G. T. Shaftesbury Park Lodge. The
above LodiTt! iutLiul hnhliiig au At HoiUf, on above
elate, and cordially invito members of the Order and friends, to

spend a pleasant evening nith them. Tickets, 6d. each ; to

bill.

Q atS o'clock. Tynebam Hall, Shaftesbury Park, Lavender.

December 29-—The Tea Party of the Season. Newly-
in.^^titiitt-d Clapton Park Lad j.\ Brooksby's Walk Mission Room,
Homerton, Friday, Dccembi?i- 20. 6 p.m.

December 29-— United Temperance Soiree, Star.
Clapham. Lambeth Pionec^rs, General (iartield, St. Andrew's

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAEGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Addresa counting part of the Advertisement

A LADY most respectably connected, is anxious
to obtain a situation in a Christian and Temperance

family, wliere, for a small ealary, she woulJ give lier

services in any capacity (not menial) ; could keep a

tradesman's books.—Address, E., 809, Sell's Advertising

Dfficea, Bolt-court. Fleet-street, E.C.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
SALFORD UNIIY.

Registered vnd^^ the New Friendly Societies Act,

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 yeare,

and ostouding tbron^'hout the Briti.sh Islands and the

Colonics, offci-B to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of

sound constitution and good moral character, from 1.5 to 50

years of aero, mav become members, securing, in case of sickness,

from iJ.s. 6d. to 15s. per week, and in case or death from £5 to

£20. Contributions id. per week for each 2e. 6d, per week in

sickness, and 5d. pet quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the veealthiest, largest, and oldest Temperance Friendly Scciety,

having over 32,000 payin^ members enrolled on its books. Every
JTiformation for the opening of New Tents and forming Districts

luay be had on application to the Secretary, R. Huntee, 8,

Lancaster-avenue, Fennell-street, Manchester.

PEARL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, Chief Offices :—London Bridge. City, E.C. See

Repoi-ts and Opinions of the Press as to the remarkable progress

made by the Company. Wanted, additional Agents in all

districts. To good business men liberal terms and certain

P. J. FoLET, Manager.

A GIFT. Free. Post paid. Prof. Browns
Sliakesperian Almanac (Illaatrated) for 1S83.

It fairly glows with quotations and illustrations from

the " ^Sard of Avon." I shall print three million copies,

and will send ten copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality.—

Address, Fbedk. "W. Hale, 61, Chandos -street, Covent-

garden, London.

NOTTINGHAM TEMPERANCE LEAFLETS.—
The old fav arite?. Just the thing for advertising meet-

in-TS, &c., and disseminating temperance truths. Price, with

noUce of meeting printed on back, 1,000, 4s. 6d. ; 500, 3b. ; pre-

paid. Carriage Free.—W. Ward, P.D.S., 4.5, Carrington-street,

Nottingham.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC— '' Weakino tjie

Blue kor Jrsus," by Dr. Eidge, and "War to

THE Knife," Words by H. Sparling ;
Music by R. P.

Graliam, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,

'i for 3d., 12 for Gd.. 25 foi Is., 50 for 2-., 100 for is.,

.500 for Iba., 1000 for 253. ; also on one sheet and at the same
price, *'P0T ON THE Ribbon Blue," Words by W.
Grant; Music by C. G.Green; and "The Badce of

Blue," Worda by C. G. : Music by H. Blyth.

The four pieces above-named will make up a good selec-

ion for a Blue Ribbon meeting. They may be had
assorted on the same terms. London : JoHN Kemfsteb
and Co., 3. Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

GGOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Mabioh Pakk, Sonddbt-on-Thames.- -For

itonB Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

itly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may

CONTENTS.
Two Cliristmai Parties 833
Blue Ribbon Movement 8W
Female Opiuni'Smoker in Philadelphia 834
My Lodge 834
Rev. Charles Garrett 834
(rrand E.-cecutive Council 8,'15

Poetry—Danger 835
Riddle S3.5

Mincemeat SS."!

Consumption of Absintlie
Good of the Order
Correspondence 83tt

(let the Right Colour .'.'.

fJeod Templara to the Front 88$
District Lodges .887
Poetry—Lost but Gained 8W!
News of the Lodges 881
The Drink Revenue 881
Poetry—Safe in the Arms 84|
Items of Interest S4X
What we Hear "

(irand Lodge of Ireland
An Appeal for Mercy 842
Political Action
Obituary 842"

Wah-Bun-Ah-Kee 842
The Canadian Jubilee Singers 842
Pluck 843
Poetry—A Christmas Appeal 848'

A Christmas Club and its Consequences 348
Flashes of Fun 844
What can I do ? 844
Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage 844
Poetry—Never Look Back 844
Official Notices 846
Visitors' Guide 846

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AnU-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Poiodcr.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it "The moat nutritioas, perfectly
digestible Beverajre for Breakfast. Lunchbok. or Sopper, and

invaluable for Invalids and Young Children,"

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEDICAL PRESS.

Bein^ without sugar, spice, or other atftnixture, it euits all

palatcp, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times
the strength of cocoas thicVened yet weakened with arrowroot,

staich, &c., and iu reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instnutnneou«Iy with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cup, costing- less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,

H. SCUWKITZER & CO., 10, Adam-street, Strand. London.W.C

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
TRACTS, UNIQUE AND GOOD.

BLVE RIBBON MISSION.

SPI'ICIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS, for
MeetinfTS and grjieial di^^tribution. 1,000, 5.-.; 5W, ;Js.<>d.

with notice at back. Qu:intilios 3i. pur 1.000. Posters, 20in. by
;{llin , 100, lOy. ; Window ilills, 5s. per 100, in good style, with
bold engraved li«;idliue. I'lcdite Cards and all requisites. Send
name and address ami uac ^-taiup for sample. Estimates for all

classes of work. Orders per return.
Illustrateil Monthly Jourual for every Society and Lodge,

Without Risk.—!^end stamp for sample and terms, Billbeads,
Circular.s Memorandums, &c. — Note Address BOWERS
BROTHERS, Temperance Printing and PabUshing Oftice,

SO, Blackfriars-road, Loudon, S.E.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD:^
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1892^

Bko. Malins, G.W.C.T, ha3 been ra ther unfaToar- *

ably affected by the damp weitber, but is doing fairly.

He stays at Bournemouth over Chcistmas, ^

Many contributions are necessarily held OTer, in
,

couEeqaence of the pressure of Christmas comoianica-

tions, and some because of oar going* earlier to press

this week.

The National Temper.vnce League's Axnual
FOR 1?83 is just publiebed. Its contents are fully »

stated in our advertieinff columnp. It Is compiled

with the care, skill, and judgment characteristic of its

editor, Mr. Robert Rae, and all Temperance workers
'

must have a copy of this if they would be fully

equipped.

Erans' Temperance Annual for 1883 has come to

hand. Its appea'auce is improved, and its eizQ

.

is enlarged; moreover, it is illustrated. Its content?

are as diversified as were those of its predecessore,

,

Its pleasant readings and recitations abound in -

original thought, " wise caws and modern instances,"

History op the Temperance Movement.—
M ksiTP. Ward and Lock are about to issue the third
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edition (reTised), of Bro. Maline' illustrated -History
of the TempersDc^ Movement," which, thongh pub-
lished at one penny, as annoonced ia oar Grand Lodge
adTer*ifl«meQt.la rightly described by the Juteriuttional

frifod Ttmjfhir n'i coataitiiug a mass of information
obtainable nowhere else. Oar members sUoold help

tooircnlate this remarkably cheap and comprehensive
pamphlet.

Tni: ACTION'S for Libel of Kempster t. Lee?, and
Lees T. Kempster and Other?, which were consolidated,

as we have prcvionaly reportul. and subsequently le-

ferred by consent of all parties to A. Bl. Sullivan, Esq.,

barrister-at-law, came on forbearing on Monday last.

The hearing lasted until the time of our going to press

on Wednesday. We are precluded by the '-order of

reference" from publishing any report of the proceed-

ings excepting the award of the learned referee, whicn
we are as yet, of coarae, unable to give.

Two VERY EXCELLENT PORTRAITS have just been

published by Mr. J. Deane Hilton, of Savoy-street,

Strand. One is of Br.i. "Winton, D.C.T,, Middlesex. It

is not only a very artistic photograph, bat a capital

and characteristic likeness. The other is of

Wah-bun-ah-kee. the chief of the Manaee tribe, whose
attendance at Temperance meetiags has been referred

to in the Watch a ord. He is dressed in his native

costume of skin, fur. feathers, &c., which certainly

make up a better picture for the photographer than do

the black and white of Bro. Winton's habiliments. We
are txuly a sombre*looking people.

ITEMS OP INTEREST,

Thomas Bramley, a native of Ilkeston, died on the
11th inat., in his 10.>thyear.

A boiler explosion is reported from Jfl'ew Orleans to

have taken place on board the steamer IVforning Star,

resulting in the death cf 17 perfons.

The transit of Venus was not visible in the Metropo-
lis on account of the atmosphere. It was observed at

Bath, Plymouth, Fort William, Scotland, Cork, and
South Wales.

The Orient line steamer Cotopaxi, took fire whilst

in the Albert Duck on the 17th inst. The whole of

the inner parts of tho vessel were completely de-

stroyed . Damages estimated at over £20,01*0.

Mr. T. E. Boehm. sculptor in ordinary to the Queen
has been commissioned by her Maje.sty to execute a
marble bust of the late Archbishop of Canterbury for

Windsor Castle.

Anthony Trollope. the well-known novelist, died on
the lith inst., in his (J7th year, Twoof his latest works
were "The Duke's Children." 1880; "Dr. Worth's
School," 1881 ; and " The Land Leaguers."

M. Louis Blaoc c'ied at Cannes, at the age of 71, on
the 6th inst. He was a member of the Provisional

Government, 1SI8. His great work was " The
History of the French Revolution," published in 12

volume?.
Mr. Forster wa^ presented with the freedom of the

Cityof Glasgow at the City Hal', on the 18th inet

Mr. Forster, in rcturniog thanks to the Lord Provost,

spoke very highly of the state of education in Scot
land.

The funeral of the Archbishop of Canterbury took
place in Addington Churchyard on the 8th inst., in the

presence of a very large assembly. Four Archbishops
lie in Addington churchyard—Archbishop Manners
Sutton, Archbishop Howley, Archbishop Sumner, Arch-
bishop Ijongley.

One of the largest fires in London since that in

Tooley-street, 1861, broke out in the warehouse of

Messrs. Foster, Porter and Co., Wood-street, on the 8th
inst. Th« premiees of four other firms : Messrs, Til-

ber and Fleming, Meesrs. Sargood, Butler and Co.,

shippers, and Messrs. Symonds and Co., were com-
pletely destroyed.

The Alhambra Theatre. Le icester-square, was de-

stroyed by fire on the 7th inst. A fireman named Burt,

fell from a firt-escane ladder, and died shortly after-

wardc The Alhambra was originally openeii as the
Royi.1 Pantechniconin 18.". 1, in opposition to the Poly-

technic. In 1860 it bocame a music hall, and finally

a theatre in 1870.

At the meeting of the Geographical Society. Paris,

held on the 16th inst., M. de Lesseps promised that the
Panama Canal should be ready in 1S8S. Referring to

the sanitary condition of the workmen, he stated that

the mortality was not higher than that of France, that
is to say, it dots not reach 2 per cent, of the popu-
lation.

The Very Rev. Francis Close, Dean of Carlisle, died

at Penzance, on the 17th inst., aged 8."> years. From
1826 to 1856, he occupied the position of incumbent at
Cheltenham as successor to the Rev. Charlts .Tervis.

In IS-'Ui he was promoted to the Deanery of Carlisle

on the recommendation of Lord Pilmerscon. He was
a strong opponent of the use of alcohol and tobacco.

GO HOME AND LOOK AT YOUR
0"WN BABIES.

Sam : Hallo 1 Bill, how are yon? Come and have a
glass.

I : Xo thank yon, Sam. I am a G^Dod Templar, and
I Blue Ribbonite. I think it would be much

better if you belonged to either or both.

Sam : Well. Bill. I admit that I t^ke more dtiok
than is good for me ; but jon used to drink more than
I conld ; in fict, there was not a pilot

ia port that could compete with you in that respect.

But you turning a Good Templar almost takes my
breath away. Tell me. old mate, what induced you *o

join the Good Templars ';

Bill : Well, Sam, I was told to go home and look at

my own babies. If you will come into the Welcome
and take a cup of coffee with me, I will tell you all

about it.

Sam having complied, Bill resumed the thread of

his story.
" It is true, Sam. as you said, that I loved the drink,

yes, more than I loved my wife and children, and

although I earned good money, no pilot in the port

more, yet I took very little of it home. The "Ancient
Briton "got nearly the whole of it. My family were
in rags, and instead of bein? in a house of

my own, I rented two furnished rooms. When
you left for Sunderland, old Dick Polgrave kept

the "Ancient Briton." Not long afterwards young
Ned Stillfox married Dick's daughter and succeeded

the old man in thebusine-s. Their first baby did it.

One morning I had just returned from takiug a vessel

down the channel as far as the Flat Holms. I toi ned

into the old place and ordered a pint of gin hot. Wbile
I was waiting for it the landlady came down-
stairs for the first time. She had the baby
in her arms. You know I have always been f ond of

babies. So I said. "Oh, Mrs. Stillfox, let me have a

look at the baby 1

"

*' No," she said, and drew the shawl closer around her.

"No," she repeated ecornfuUy, and with a contemp-
tuous look ;

" the idea of such as you wanting ta see

my baby. Go home, and look at your own babies
"

Yes, I thought, I will go home and look at my own
babies, and I will take care that yours do not benefit

by my money. So I got up, left tlie drink untasted,

d I have not touched a drop since. I need not tell

how my wife rejoiced at my reformation, and what a

change was wrought in my home. Suffice it to say

that I am now living in my own house, have a good

balance at the bank, and as for babies, Sam, why
there's none like mine.

J. W. tt. Medlyn', Bridgend,

"SAFE_1N TFIE ARMS."
"(Safe in the arms of Jesu?."'

The woidd we often sing ;

To some how sweet they are,

What comfort do they bring 1

4 little child. but just turned three,

To the Sunday-school had b^en,

And in her pretty, lisping way
Had learnt lo sing that hymn,

"Safe in the arms of Jesus."
The words were not quite plain.

And sometimes she would forget some wordsj
But never the Saviour's name.

The tender Shepherd now ?aw fit

To heaven tn take her home;
Too britjht a Hower for earth she was,
Too bright in sin to roam.

The mother sat with aching heart
When they told her hope was gune.

She cannot—no, she will not part
With thi?, her rlarlintt one.

In acony of grief she prayed,
"Father, my darling save ;

I cannot say, ' Thy will be done/
And lay her in the grave.''

But still the little one grew worse-
Death settled on her brow ;

The mother's cry was still the satuef

*'I cannot spare her now."

Hark ! a tiny voice is heard^
She 13 singing ; yen, 'tia the same;

"Safe in the arms of Jesus."
Sweetly she lisps His name.

A quiet hush filh all the room,
"The mother's sobs now cease;

And still the little one sings on,

With a face so full of peace.

The mother kneels beside the bed,
Now she can let her go,

•' He loves her most of all," she said,
•' He what is best niust know."

*' And shall I grudge her to ray God,
Who did so much for me ?

Thy will be done, furgive me, L'.rd,

Safe in thine arms she will be."

And with one long and lingering sigh

The little one is free ;

Safe in His arms He bore her home,
An angel now to be.

Her voi:e, though hushed, they often hear,

Still calling them ti> come
And join them in that happy place,

When victory is won,

LociSA Y. Danson,

WHAT WE HEAR.

Vitir there are at present in England 25 teetotal

mayors.

Thtit Sliss Weston says one-sixth of the men in the

navy are teetotalers.

T/iat theie is some prosrect of an agitation being

started for a Sunday Closing Bill for Northumberland.

Unit the national income from all taxes and imports

1 intoxicating liquors and the liquor traffic for the

year ending March, ."51. 18t^2, was i;:n,037 Vi'A.

Thif the Allan. Cunard. Inman. and White Star

Atlattic lines have discontinued the grog ration

in their eervice.

That the G.W.Co. (D. Y. Scott) when at Hartlepool

last week addres>-ed on three coneecntive days the

workmen of Messrs. Withy and Co. and Meesrs,

Richardson and Co.

That Lord Sherbrooke, referring to " the Trade,"

once said ' it was legitimate as any other." Lord
Elcho. upon whom, according to Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
the mantle of Mr. Wheelhouse has fallen, now
" ventnie^ to say that the trade has as much right to

be protected as any other." History repeals itself.

lliat S2 of the workmen of Messri-. Croseley Bros.,

Manchester, having taken the pledge, Mr. F. W.
Crossley has advised them to join some Temperance
organisation, and has offered i-) pay half the entrance

ftc of all apprentices receiving under lUs. per week in

wagep, joining a Good Templar Lodge.

That the OhUiiim E.rj>fr.y\shas recently said :— "Ab-
stinence lengthens the lifeof the individual, and it

will lengthen the life of the nation. The honour,

happiness, and glory of England and its people depend
upon the triumph of Temperance, which means the

triumph of morality and religion, and all that coneti-

tutes the greatness of the community.

'

TJiat the Bail!/ Th.gruph in a leading article on
November 20, eaid, "TDe Licensed Victuallers' Protec-

tion Society has just celebrated its fifty-second anni-

verfary,and the teetotal agitation is not quite half a cen-

tury old ;but the perils with which the publicans are at

present threatened are of a fac more tangible and
imminent character than has been the case at any
previous period of the anti-drink movement."

Tliat the same paper also said :— " At the next
general election it is probable that the ' U:iuor test'

will he one put to candidates in a vast number of con-

stituencies. It will be a question of 'Under which King,
Bezonian '] speak or die,' and the postulant for Par-

liamentary honours will be forced definitely to pledge

himfclf either to support Bacchus, or to uphold the
propaganda uf the pumii."

Thnf a correspondent writing to the \\'r.<t<'rih

Min-nnig Ncii's, on Sunday Closing in Ireland, shews
that the result of the Act is (1) a reduction of G4
per cent, in Sunday arrests all over the closing area.

(2) A reduction of JIL'.OUO.OOO tterling in the drink
bill since 1S73. (.3) A reduction in punishable
drunkenness of yu.OOu cases.—J.W.S.

The Christmas festivities were for that day ended.
The guests had departed, the lights burnt low. the
large and glowing embers within the grate cast fitful

flashes of lurid light and long, deepening shadows
acrops the room.

Tired out,'I sank into a chair and began to think of
the friends I had seen and those, alas ! who were gone
for ever.

Gradually a mist seemed to surround me, the
familiar objects of the room faded from my eight, and
I saw as upon a plane or platform the indistinct figure

of a man, from the region of whose heart i-^sued innu-
merable bands or thongs, acme in a state of tension

drawn upwards, others as tightly downwards, whilst
numbers floated loosely in the breeze. As the mists
cleared away and revealed the figure more plainly to

my view, I was surprised to find it an exact counter-
part of myself; it was my own liknes3--my own
image— it was myself, in fact, I was looking
on, but what meant those bands coming from my
heart. As with increased interest I gazed more
intently I beheld those passing upwards were drawn
hither by sweet angelic beings, beautif nl to look upon,
each vieiug with each to draw each band the
tightest : the others which I had noticed went
downward, passed jthrough a Fhaft at the
base of which I now discerned vile mis-shapen
imps tugging with all their might. "While observing
thete things I saw the figure raise his hand and point
towards a scroll, on which appeared some writing

;

this, too, gradually became more legible, and 1 read :

—

•' Mortal, beware I let not this festive teason be one of
feasting and of rioting ; thou hast a spiritual as well as
a natural being. Each holy aspiration, each good re-

solve, each sinful temptation overthrown shall be a
bond binding thee to Holiness and Life, but each sen-
sual A'ish gratified, each impure thought or drunken
carousal shall as surely draw thee down to darkness
and to death." Scarcely had I finished ere the vision

faded into mist, and I awoke.
Thomas H Lrwis,
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GRAND LODGE OP IRELAND

Special sessions o£ the Grand Lodge of Ireland iiave
recently been held in Cor^, Belfast, Londonderry, the
last of the series being very successfully held in the
Town llall, Rathmins, Dublin, on November 23. Bro.

William F. Lawlor, G.W.C.T., presided, the other
Grand Lodge officers in attendiiiice being Bro. Rev.
James Francis Caithness, G.V/.Ch. : Bro. James
CaibhiieBS,G.W.S,;Bro. John Georgfl Caithness,G.W. AS.;
and Sister Mra. McGregor, G.W.D.M. Sixty-fiv3

Grand Lodge members attended, and the G.L. Degiee
was conferred upon 28 candidates. A valuable and
talented paper on the Good of the Order was read by
Bro. W. G. Cos, P.D.D., which on motion was com-
mitted to the Executive to print and circulate. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Bro?. Dempster, Fullarton,
Davis. F. C. Scarr,and Rev. James G. Caithneas.G.W.C.
Bro. Caithness, G.AV.S.. gave an interesting statement
on the state of the Order, shewing that it

was in a healthy and progrctsive condition, that
the tendency was"upwards andon wards, 'that operations
were in progress for breaking new ground in various
directions, and that arrangements had been made for

carrying on the work of the Order throughout the
country with an energy and zeal which could not fail

to secure a very large increase of membership by the
close of the Grand Loilge year. An earnest address

from Bro. Lawlor, G.W.C.T.. brought the proceedings
of one of the most agreeable and interesting sessions

ever held by the Grand Lodge of Ireland to a close.

Public meetings in connection with the special ses-

Bion of the Grand Lodge, were held ns follow :—
November20.—Bethel Lodge, Dublin. Spcakera :—

Rev. James Francis Caithneds, G.W.Chap,, and James
Caithnesp, G.W.S. A very good meeting. Several
candidates secured.
November 25.—Vanguard Lodge, Kingston. Chair*

man Bro. Dr. J. Alfred Scott. Addres-^es were delivered

by the Chairman, Bro. Lawlor, G.W.C.T., Bro. Rev.
J. F. Caithness, G.W.Cb., and Bro. James Caithness,

G.W.S. The attendance was very large. Nine candi-
dates were secured, eight of whom were initiated at a

special session of the Lodge, held at the close of the
meeting, Bro. Lawlor, G.W.C.T., presiding.

November 27.—Heart of Oak Lodge, Bray. A
very largely attended meeting was held in the Assembly
Rooms. Dr. George Hamilton Wyse presided and
delivered an earnest and valuable address, advocating
total abstinence from a medical and scientific

point as the best rule of life. Addresses were also

delivered by the Revs. J. Francis Caithness, G. W.
Ch., and Bro. James Caithness, G.W.S. The meeting
was a complete success, and will largely benefit the

Lodge and the cause generally in the district.

AN APPEAL FOR MERCY.

To THE Editor of the "Good Cemplaes' Watch-
word."

SiK,—I am requested by several influential members
of our Order to forward for insertion in this week's

Watohwohd a request that all Lodges in England.

Scotland, and Wales will at once adopt the following

resolution and forward it as toon as possible to the

Home Secretary :

—

To the Right Honourable the Home Secretaiy.—We
the members of the Lodije, of the Independent
Order of Good Templars, meeting at in

session assembled, do hereby most humbly petition

that the clemency of the Crown may be extended to

Corporal Harris, of the (;2nd Wiltshire Regiment, who
is now under sentence of death for the murder of Cor-

poral Edgar, at Woolwich, on November 1,

Signed on behalf of the Lodge.

W.C.T.

W.S.

Yours fraternally,

W. ANDREWS, L.D.,

United Service Lodge.

23, Anglesoa-road, Woolwich.

P.S.—Corporal Harris was at one time a member of

a military Lodge in the above town.

Wendell Phillips, in a letter to the American
National Proh ihif>",tiat, BS.yB: " There certainly is not

one-tenth part of the drinking in Maine that there was
before the law was enacted, and probably not one
twentieth as much. It would be safe to say not one

man in TiOO in Maine can get liquor. If this is not

success let any man shew a greater success in the

execution of any law in Christendom,

Li\ERi'O0L.—Beyond the expectation?.'we think, of

even the mo3t eanguiup, Mr. Samuel Smith (L) was,
on the sth inst,. elected by 18.198, against 17,880 re-

corded by Mr. A.B. Forwood (C). Tbisis a distinct gain
to our forces in the House of Commons.

Mr. J. C. Stevenson (South Shields) has already

given notice of his intontion to move next session as

early as possible for leave to introduce his Bill for

prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays
in England. It goes without saying that'che Blocker-
General, Mr. Wartou, will oppose the motion,

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart., before Parliament
was prorogued, gave notice that, unless previous an-
nouncements made it unnecessary, he would, on the
first day of its reassembling, ask the Prime Minister

"what steps the Government propose to take towards
carrying out the resolution which has been twice

affirmed in this House in favour of Local Option."

WiGAN.—From the AiVumrr NnvswQ learn that the
Hon. Algernon Egerton (C), the 5u:ces'ful candidate
at the recent bye-election, promised to support Local
Option on the lines laid down by the Church of
England Temperance Society, and also to vote for Sun-
day Closing of public-houses if the same law be also

applied lo clubs where drink is sold. Although not as

advanced as we would have wished him to be, the hon.
member is considerably ahead of the late member, Mr.
F. S. Powell.

OBITUARY.
Sister Mary Pendleton, the wife of Bro. Pendle-

ton, L.D., Wigan Lodge, died on December 8, aged Gl

years, and was interredat Wigan on December 12. The
deceased was a Good Templar for 13 yeirs, joiuina: the
Lodge on the introduction of the Order into Wigan.
Her frank and am-able disposition gained her the love
and esteem of all who knew her, and her loss is deeply
regretted. She leaves her husband, son, and three
daughters all Good Templars.

Bro- J. Rackett-—At Southampton, on Decamber 2.

the remains the of late Bro. J, Rickett, Joseph
Clark Lodge, were interred at the Southampton
Cemetery. The deceased was followed to the

grave by a body of the Young I\rpn'a Friendly
Society, and the members of the Alpha Juvenile

Temple, the oiEcers in regalia, and conducted by
Bro. F. C. Reed. S.J.T.,—of which he was a member,—
and several other members of the Order. The super-

intendent gave a suitable address on the deceased at

the close of the service at the grave.

Patent Culifornian Borax. The best and purest anti-

septic in the world for preserving food, purifying water
cooking vegetables, bleaching linen, and disinfecting

clothing. A household treisnre, toilet delicacy, greenhout^e

requisite, and valuable for many other uses. Packets, Id.,

3d., 6d. Sold everywhere. If any difficulty occurs, send
two stamps to the Patent Borax Works, Birminguam, and
you will receive Id. packet with directions, uses, recipes,

Bro. G. Devereux, P-W.CT-—We regret to an-

nounce the oeuth of Bro. G. Devereux. at the early age
of 33. He was well known at his Lodge (St. John's
lelanders) and in the district ae an earnest worker in

allbracches of Temperance work. His funeraJ was
attended by the members of several Lodges, and a de-

tachment of the K Division of Police and their brass

band. He leaves a wife and seven children totally

unprovided for. An entertainment will be given
on January 8, 1882, at the Town Hall, Poplar, for their

benefit. Any subscription sent to the Lodge will be

thankfully acknowledged.

Bro. W. Swan, of theLambeth Pioneer Lodge, ex-

pired suddenly on December 8, at his residence, Clap-

ham. The deceased joined the Hope of Grimsby
Lodge in 1870, was a; representative to the Preston
Grand Lodge Session," and for many years held a
Special Deputy's commission, and although lutterly he
has been too much of an invalid for active work, yet

his heart was in the cause and he was always pleased to

hear of the success of the Order. His life wa^ one

grand testimony to the reality of the religion of

Christ and the cause of Temperance, and although an
invalid a long time, his death was very sudden and
quite unexpected.

Bro. Francis Kuffe.—The members of the Order

in Exeter have lost an earnest worker and a loving

brother in Bro. Kuffe, who died on December -i. He
joined the Abraham Lincoln Lodge in January, 1875,

and filled mo^t of the olfiiies, but left to start the

Exeter Perseverance Lodge at his own house in 1878,

holding the office of Lodge Deputy until illness pre-

vented his attending to his duties. He took his G.L.

degree at Exeter, November, 1871'. His remains were
interred at Whipton, on Sunday, December 10.

About 70 Good Templars and friends marched in pro-

cession, and sang, "Safe in the arms of Jesus,"* at the

grave. Bro. J. H. Casley, W.D.Co., read the Good
Templar service.

Sister Elizabeth Hawthorn.—We regret to

announce the death of Siste*- Hawthorn, the wife of

Bro. A. Hawthorn, of the Hope of Ford Lodge, Devon-
port, which took place on December 7, at StonehouEe.

Deceased was an earnest worker in the Temperance
cause, and was rarely absent from Lodge. Hei jovial

disposition won for her the love of the children of the

Temple, and the esfceem of her fellow members in the

adult Lodge, and those with whom she was
intimately connected. She had fi'Ied several

offices in the Lodge notably, that rf W.Chap .

which tho held for four succeFsivi quarters,

and up to the time of her death was W. F. Sec. Groat

t^yiipathy is felt for Bro. Hawthorn, his son, and
daughter, who arcal-o esteemed members of the Lodge,

in their sad and sudden bereavement. The deceased

wa^ taken ill on the previous Tuesday at a welcome-
home tea given by the South Devon Di trict Lodge
to those brethren of the fleet returned from Egypt,

The interment took place on December 10, and was at-

tended by several members of the Executive Council and
Lodges, amongst whom were many of our brethren

from the fleet, and a large number of friends.—W.Y.

Bro. Richard RoUett.-This brother, who haa

made a name for himself in mo^t of our Urge garrison

towns, as an earnest, thorough-going Good Templar,

died on Friday, December 1. ab Derby, and his remains
were interred in the cemetery there on December 1>,

being followed to the grave by the D.C.T. Military

District, as a tribute to our late brother's worth. He
first joint' I the Order at Devonport in 1873, and during

the struggle for equal rights in 1S7(J, he did noble work
whilst stationed there. He next went to Alderahot,

where he joined the " Long Valley" Lodge, No. 3,S1D,

and on his removal to Netley he assisted in instituting

the' 'Geneva Cro9s"Lodge,which prio.- tohtn leaving theie

it was in a flourishing condition. He was from thenoe

ordered to rejoin the depot to proceed to South Africa

in the early part of 18^1, but when on his voyage,

they were directed to return, he then joined the

Ubiqoe Lodge at Woolwich (for which he was repre-

sentative at the Military District Session in Angnst
lssl).and 80 remained until his-death. In the meintimc
he was discharged from the army on a pension and
removed his family to his native towu of Derby, but
was too sick to visit the Lodges, so was quite unknown
amongst our membars there. He leives a widoA' and
four smill children to mourn his loss.

Bro. William Shoesmith, of St. Leonarde-Du-Sea
familiarly known as "Old Daddy," died December 1,

at the advanced age of 1'5. Deceased was an earnest

and faithful -Christian for upwards of GO years: a
member of the Wesleyan body : and over 40 years a
consistent abstainer, having been connected with the

local Temperance Society from its early days, and a
charter member of the " St Leonards " Lodge. " Old
Daddy " will be missed from his accustomel place at

the Temperance Hall, where he has been for years

looked upon as a necessary portion of the institution.

His death was caused by an accident, when, by some
misfortune, he fell downstairs, and sustained in-

juries which, to a man of bis advanced age,

were very serious. He died two days afterwards
from shock to the system and loss of blood.

The funeral took place on December 8, when, in

spite of the inclement state of the weather, a
large number of friends assembled at the Cemetery to

honour the interment of the worthy old man. The
Rev. J. S, Bellman, minister of the Xorman-road
Cha,pel, conducted the service, and after singing a
favourite hymn, ' Safe in the arms of Jesus,"" Bro. the

Rev. Forbes Winslow, AV.D.Chap., gave a short but
impressive address, setting forth the peculiar traits in

the character of one who had for so many years walked
in the Master's steps, and who was now realiaing the
blessedness of the hymn just sung. Among those
present were the principal office-bearers iu the Church
to which deceased whs a member, and the seoretaries

of the Temperance Hall and chief officers of the" St
Leonards "Lodge,

W^ H-BUN-AH-KEE.
One of the incidents of the Session was the visit, in

full dress, of Wah-bun-ah-kee, the North American
Indian Chief, with his feathers on his head more
gorgeous than those of a lady at a royal drawing-room,
his tunic of tkin^and sounding ornaments on his shoes.

A very fine memorial has been given to us by Mr. Dean
Hilton, of the Savoy Studio. It ie one of the best

photographs I have seen of the Chief. The child-like

simplicity of his face : the mixture iu it of shrewd-
ness and suspicion : the kindness and perfect

repose come out admirably in the photograph.
Wahbun-ah-kee has gone home : but those who wish to

leam what a Red Indian in these degenerate d^ys is like,

may tatisfy their curiosity by means of the picture

of an admirable and amiable representative of a dying
race.

—

Sus^sa: DaiJij Ncvs.

THE CANADIAN JUBILEE SINGERS,
To tin- Editor of the " AVatchword,"

Dear Sir and Brother,—Bishop Desney, of the
.

British Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, is now
in this country with a capital band of coloured singei"9j

all the children of slaves. The Bishop is prepared to

make arrangements with Lodges and Societies by
which their interests and the interests of his Mission
may be mutually benefited. I would advise Lodgea
to put themselves in communication with him. In
Eome cases arrangements might be made for a night
for local objects or our own •• Negro Mission Fund,"
and a night for the Jubilee Singers themselvea.—I am,
dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours,

JA.ME3 YEAMES, P.R.W.G.T,
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PLUCK,
Mr. William Bell, on whom the playful sohrli,u-t

of "The IraveUing Temperance Talkationist " (not
SaWationiat, as a contemporary has rendered it), has
been conferred, speaking a short time since at the
Great Central Hall, Bishopsgate, said Le had seen
placarded on the hoardings the word Pluck. He knew
nothing of the character of the play, aa he did not
frequent playhouses. "Pluck" could be manifested
in every posiiim of life. He admired moral courage
rather than mere physical pluck. It was compara-
tively easy to te plocky when there were a number ol
witoepscs to the deed of heroism. Moral pluck was
the manifestation of true courage, the exhibition of a
brave spirit, the maiuLenance of a stout heart. Pluck
could be shewn in the risk of life, at
the call of duty. Joseph Lee, the American engine-
man, pressed through the fiery blast from the furnace
of his locomotive, reversed the engine, saved thereby
OUO live3,bat lost his own.Ho whoever plucky the soldiers
at Alexandria. Grand Cairo, or anywhere ehe may have
been, Joseph Lee at all events proved himself a plucky
man. Here there was pluck exhibited in facing danger.
He need not tell at any length the well-known story
of John Majnard. the hero of Lake Erie, who, by
sticking at his post (and trm: pluck meant doing one's
duty) ran the buroiog vessel on a shallow shore, and
thus saved the lives of ."iOO people. He would give
them another illustration. A young- Australian lady
left her farm-house on horseback, and rode along the
sea shore. Out on the waves she saw a sinking veesel.
Urging^ her horse to enter the water she reached the
wreck and called to thedesparing sailors to catch hold
of her horse's bridle and girth ; then, turniug
towards the whore, and holding the animals head up,
she landed a part of the crew. Turning again to the
wreck, she reached it, and rescued the remainder of
the ship's company. After a short conference with
those she had rescued from a watery grave, she decided
to ride back home, a distance of 14 miles, get assist-
ance, and return forthwith. Arrived home, with the
help of her sister, horses were put to a waggon, food,
drink, blankets, and other neceesaries provided : and
the return journey aocomplishsd in due coarse. The
men were saved, but the brave lady who rescued them
caught cold and died. AVere he to go to Australia he
would visit her grave, and, doffing his hat, plant a
llower over *.he remains of the remains of the noble
heroine, Grace Vernon Buchel. Not less heroic, per-
haps, than the young Australian, was the noble
Eogliahwoman, Grace Darling, who went with her
father in an open boat, on an angry sea, and saved the
lives of seven men and women, George Stephen-
son went down into a burning coal pit and
help8d to build a wall ; wanting the fuel of
oxygen, the fire wont out. They must admire Gearge
Stephenson much as the great originator of the loco-
motive eugine.but more as the plucky man who rieked
his life to save the lives of others. There was moral
courage shewn in doing good. At Newgate Prison, in
bygone days, the old hag, hardened in sin, and the
young girl who had made her lirt.t false step, were
luiddled promiscuously together with men of all sorts
;liu1 conditions in a common room. A grand old
(Juaker lady left her beautiful home for the gloomy
prison-house that .she might teach the women to read
and the men to behave better. On making application
for admission she was told by the governor that she
had better bo accompanied by warders. In humble and
reliant faith t-he respectfully declined the proffered
police protection, and, with the Bible in hand and the
name of the Saviour upon her lips she found the
prisoners docile, affable, and easy to manage. Elizibeth
r'ry, for that was the grand old lady's name, ex-
hibited true pluck in visiting the neglected, des-
pised, and despairing within the walls of New-
gate. Florence Nightingale, leaving her pretty
Derbyshire home, won the loving gratitude of
the wounded and the dying in the hospital at
Scutari. During his recent tour in Ireland he visited
the Cripplrs" Home, where the late Mrs. Sullivan de-
voted her life and fortune, and became a "ministering
angel" to ;;S incurable children. Judging fiom an
hour's conversation with the patients, Ihc should say
that Mrs, Sullivan was one of the grandst heroines of
whom he had heard. Iler fister had resolved to quit
the frivolities of fashionable life, and to devote her-
self and her ample fortune to the task relinquished by
her'sisrer. England was full of illustrations of Pluck.
John Howard left his home in Bedfordshire, spent
ClO.OtiO of his own money in visiting and improving
the condition of the pri.sons of the world, and died
of cholera far from those he loved the best. His
will was that he be buried under ii tree, and that his
name even be forgotten. No, John Howard, they
would teach their children to /- m; ncc the name.
There was in Ireland a Moravian settlement, and he
visited it whilst on tour iu that beautiful country.
One of the 100 Moravians went to the East, and
entered the lazar house of leprosy, there to teach the
lepers the truths of Christianity. True pluck was
developed in the carrying out of their grand movement.
Richard Cobden, James Villiers. John Bright, and
Joseph Livesey, worked with truest courage
against the aristocracy and the landed proprietors for
a cheap loaf. He remembered throwing hia cap in

the air when 'Repeal came. For an illnatration of a

man who had dared' to oppose the fashion of drinking

when to do so was dangerous, a man who had stood to

be stoned and ridiculed and insulted on the st-ps of

market crosses, he nee<3 only point to their friend on

hia right, Thomas Whittaker, Ex-Mayor of Scar-

borough. AVorking men required to be plucky. The
man of pluck who had taken his wagesand was about

to proceed home to his wife, would say to the ' cheeky"

man who taunted him with being tied to his wife's

apron strings.— '* Yes, and to her hrarl-.-^triicjs as

well I' Whilst Pluck went to his home. Cheek went
to the public-house to spend the money that ou^rht to

have bought food and clothes, for want of which latter

his childi-en would be debarred from attending the

Sabbath-school. Pluck held the baby, spoke kindly

to the wife ; Cheek grumbled and did not help. Pluck

would wear the shabby coat, aa did the martyr-

hero Garfield when a young man. Cheek went iuto

debt for a new one. Flack was manly ; Cheek was
mean. Pluck invited the drunkard to the Central

Hall ; Cheek asked him instead to have a pint

of beer. Pluck had faith, and was religious. Cheek
said, " There is no God ; things come by chance." God
had made of one blood all nations that on earth did

dwell : they should go to the drunkard, " shake him
with a brother's hand, and love him with a brother's

heart.'—Mr. Whittaker. wljo followed, said that the

bell they had just listened to was of good metal ; it

had a good ring, he had many times listened to its

tones: it was as sound as ever, full of music as ever,

and gave^no uncertain sound. ... He trusted it

would long continue to • ring out the old, ring in the

new."
The springing of the rattle,

The chimin^ ot the bell,

Shall urge us on to battle,

Against the force of Hell I''

M.

A CHRISTMAS APPEAL.

Once more the bella of Christmas ring,

The choristers glad anthem sing ;

Across the world the tidings wing,
Of "Peace on earth, goodwill to men.'

Yet, as the bella th-'s story tell,

As on the wind the anthems swell,

-Vlas ! how many souls to hell

Are hastening, thither led by drink.

No " peace " unto the drink-chained soul,

For him the wilderness doth howl j

About hia feet always do growl
The d()e;s of hunger and of sin.

To him no "goodwill" ever comes
;

Hia dwelling place, the city's slums ;

To liim there ever sound the drums
Of death's irapoaing caravan.

There shines not on his path that light

Which beams from tlie celeatrial height.
Hia path U dark. The awful night

Of righteous wrath enshrouds hia life.

Oroaniogs and cursings are his speech,
That language which the demons teach;
Though children cry and women screech.

The drink sprite calls—he must obey.

As he the poisoned liquor crave?,
Higher and higher roll the waves
Up from that shoreless sea of grave?.

Blinded, he cannot see the surf.

This is not sketqhing of the brain,
Writing to a diBtorted strain.
Materials ! They are living men,

Not spectres of the midnight dream,

liist ! Christians ! Hear ye not that cry—
The drink slaves in their agony—
" Help U3 iu pity, or we die I

"

Stretch forth your hands iu love to sa

What said the grand Apostle Paul ?

" If ought shall make my brother fall,

From that I will abstain. \'ea, all

Kesign I for the brethren's sake.''

London Temperance Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during the week ending December IG, 1882.

—

LO.G.T. Lodge, " Loyal Cambridge," £2 23.

Beek in the WoRKnocsE.—The Leighton Buz-
zard Board of Guardians have determined to discon-
tinue ;he use of beer in the Union workhouse, and the
ofBcers, who are entitled to a certain quantity per day
according to poor law regulations, are to receive a
quarterly equivalent in monQj.—Leighton Jinv.ttrd
Ohacrci i\ December 12, 18^2.

The reason why so many are unable to take Cocoa is
that the varieties commonly sold are mixed with starch
under the plea of rendering them soluble ; while really
making them them thick, kcavi/, and indirjcsWAe. This
may be easily detected, for if Cocoa tkickais in the cup it

proves the addition of starch, Cadbury's Cocoa Eysence is

genuine ; it is therefore three times the strength of these
Cocoaa, and a refreshing bevera^je like tea or coffee.—
Adtt.

A CHRISTMAS CLUB AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES.

Half-past five, and the " hands " aro pouring out of

th- various nulls and factories in Manchester. Hurry-

ing along with the stream is a tall, well-built young

man with athoughtfulcounteoance, when hia steps arc

arrested by a cheery voice

—

"Wintry night thi-?, George!" and turning ho

sees a beaming face, with joUy good fellow written in

every feature.
" Yes, it is very cold. Are you going straight homo,

John .''

' Yes ; they are starting the Christmas goose club at

the Grapes to-night, so I shall just get my tea and
be off."

" Ah ! John. I fear the greatest geeso are those who
frequent such places, in the end to be quite aa

effi^ctually plucked as the poor birds are for the

Christmas dinner I'

' There you go," said John good humouredly. " jast

like all the res', of the Blue Pdbboner.s, always ready to

be down on a fellow, ^.hat likes to be a bit jolly !"

' You wouli not say that."' responded George in the

same tone," if you could see some of our Lodge meetingts

and tea parties, butyou know, John, sometimes you
jolly fellows have to suff jr for your enjoyment after-

wards."'

"Very true," said John, conscious of occassional lipses

into inebriety, for which George urged totil abstinence

as the o ily safeguard." but I expect the wife's brothers

to snend Christmas with us, and we shall want a little

jollification you know, I dou'C miss the couple of

shillingh each week, and we shall hi sure of a goose,

besides a bottle of rum or whisky for Christmas Day."
"Yes, but consider how dearly you pay for them " said

George, "if you count what you spend each time you
go to the club, I may say in waste and worse, because

it does you harm. Why not do as our manager, Mr.
Edwards, has persuaJed our men to do, put the money
each week in the Post Offica Savings Bank : thu?. as

he says, keeping out of dangerous company, and going
to the best and cheapest market and tiking your own
choice, taking grist to your own mill inetead of to the
landlord's."

" Good advice," said John. " But you see we should
miss ull the fun at the club," aJded he as he reached
his own door.

George Ludlow and John Ilu3?ell were neighbours,
the latter with a wife and three children, the former,
though unmarried, not free from family cares, being
the sole support of his father and mother. Both men
were in receipt of good wages, being overlookers in
neighbouring factories.

"Oh! Mr. Ludlow, I am so anxious about John,"
said Mrs. Ruseell, as George opened the door to her
eager knock on Christmas Eve. " Fred Reid called
for him to go to the ' draw ' early this evening, and he
has not com* yet, and I can't leave the children."
"He is perhaps on the way home, don't trouble your-

self." said George, kindly, as the poor wife burst iuto
tears, " I will go to Reid's and inquire." When he
reached there, however, he found Fred Rcid in no
condition to give nny information ; he had only shortly
before staggered in from the goose club himself. Just
then, however, a neighbour ran in with the news, that
John Ruseell had been found in the gutter in Averat's-
lane, with a broken bottle of spirits and minus the

goose. George at once hurried off to fne palice-station.
w here the doctor had ascertained that John had broken
a rib in his fall. After making necessary arrange-
ment?, Heorge had him carefully conveyed home. On
going to make inquiries next day, he was gratefully
received by Mrs. Russell. John too, exclaimed, when
he saw him—

" George, I can never forget youi kindness ; if I had
taken your advice, I should not be like this. I am re-
solved, God helping me. never to touch a drop of
strong drink as long as I live."

" Will you sign now V said George, taking a pledge
from his pocket.
'I will." responded John ."solemnly, as he added

his signature. On his recovery John Russell cemented
the bond between himself and his friend by becoming
a member of the same Good Templar Lodge, and one
of the most earnest workers in the cause, often at pub-
lic meetings, as a warning to others, giving his experi-
ence of a Cnristmas Club and its coneequences.

E. C. K.

PaoiiAuLE Settlement oe the Opium Question,
—There is reason to believe that a settlement of tho
opium question may be expected before long. Com-
munications have been actively prooeeding between
the Indian and the Colonial Olhce. All theauthori-
ties recefsary to settle the ^dispute are on the spot.
The Marquis Tseng arrived here recently from Paris.
Sir Thomas Wade, the British Ambassador at Pekin,
and Sir John Hennessy, the Governor of Hong Kong,
have been here for some little time. The exact nature
of the settlement arrived at is not yet known ; but itis

believed that if the Chefoo Convention is not ratified
the settlement will be on the lines of that instrnmenti
—Pall Mall Gazette.
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The man who rang a falae alarm tolled a lie.

" What i3 this man charged with ? " asked the

jndge. " With whiskey, yer honor," replied the sen-

tentioua policeman.
" You don't seem to relish wit this morning," said a

woold-be wag to Foote. " Yon havn't tried me yet,"

was the cruel reply.

A grocer had a pound of sugar returned with a note

saying, "Tno much eand for table use, and not enough
for building purposes."

A child being asked what were the three great

feasts of the Jews, promptly replied, " Breakfast, din-

ner, and supper."

One of the best puns that ever was made is that of

Swift, who called after a man carrying a hare over.hia

shoulder, "Is that your own hare or a wig '"

She Hit Him Hard.—Spoony dry-goods clerk to

smart miss trying on a hat before the glass: "Don't I

wish I was a looking-glass." Smart miss : "Yes, per-

haps you'd get more girls to look at yon then." Clerk

collapses and is carried out.

' This cottage for sail I

' was the sign on a country

residence. A stranger passing by asked a woman who
was standing at the door when the cottage was to

sail, to which she instantly replied. ' As soon as any-

body comes along who can raise the wind.*

A gentleman, the other day, saw his little daughter

dipping her doll baby's diess into a cup and inquired,

"What are yon doing?" "I'm colouring my doll's

dress red." " What with .'"" With beer." "What
put that foolish notion into your head child ? You
can't colour red withbeei." "Yes lean, pa. Ma
said it was beer that coloured your nose so red."

An Irishman one day came running into a farm-

yard and hurriedly rried for a spade, The farmer

coming out demanded what he wanted with it, when
Pat replied that his friend had stuck in a bog, and he

wanted to dig him out. " How far is he in ? " inquired

the farmer. " Up to the ankles," said Pat. " Is that

all ;" said the farmer, " Then he can pull himself out

again. You'll get no spade here. " Pat, scratching

his head, while his face bore evident signs of grief,

blurted out, " Och, but be jabers, he e in head first."

"Life is made up ov sunshine and shadlo," says

Josh Billings,—" about five shaddos to one sunshice."

A son of Erin, on being questioned as to why he

wore his stockings wrong tide outward, answered,
" Because there was a holeon the other aide."

Live within your income. It's terribly hard to live

without it.

In a country newspaper appears the folio :ving an-

nouncement- "A number of deiths unavoidably

postponed."

Dickey had been silent daring his Christmas dinner,

but finally rested bU fat elbows on the table, with

knife and fork upright in either hand, and gave a

great sigh and said, " I wish turkeys could be made
double-breasted."'

A western minister told the trustees of his church

that he must have his money, as his family were suf-

fering. "Money I" said one of the trustees; "yon
preach for money ? I thought you preached for the

good of souls. " The minister replied :
" I can't eat

souls, and if I could it would take a thousand such as

yours to make a meal."

A young laily who graduated from a high school last

July is teaching school up in New Hampshire. A
bashful young gentleman, an inspector, visited the

school the other day, and was asked by the teacher to

say a few words to the pupils. This was his speech ;—
" Scholars, I hope you will always love your school and

your teacher as much as I do." Tableau—Giggling

boys and girls, and a blushing school ma'am.

A Professor lecturing on the rhinoceros is said to

have thus addressed his class:—"I must beg you to

give me your undivided attention. It is absolutely

impossible that you can form a true idea of this

hideous animal unless you keep your eyes fised on

me."

COMING TO BED WITHOUT DOFFING
HER STAYS.

At a chemical work, where pile upon pile

( )f crooked old timber and sticks.

Are waiting their turn for a roast or a boil.

Anon with bright colours to mix.

Bows twisted like snakes, withe gnarled eU-like een

By starlight engender chill dread,

Yet a man had drank liquor thatmade him so green,

He made the rough timber h'

WHAT CAN I DO?

How many members in our Lodge think they cannot
do anything unless they are able to sing a good song,

make a speech, or recite some piece. Members of this

class, and unfortunately there are many, labour under

a great delusion. A good voice and a silvery tongue are

undoubtedly valuable acquisitions : still the remainder

cry, " What can I do /
' Pray bear with me for a

little while, and see if my answer ro this despairing

cry is difficult to accomplish— if not diflicult, I earnestly

implore Clood Templars to commence the new year

with the ilrtcnniiinfnin to follow even my example
and perhaps much more. Lodges then will ba full,

bright, lively, orderly, progressive, and out of debt.

1st. I promise to attend the meetings as often as

possible on night of initiation. Therefore I keep that

night sacred, as it were, and nn-cr let any engagement
interfere with my Lodge night. It ranks tir8t,and with

a will, which every one possesses if they choose to

exercise it, I am at Lodge wet or dry, whether in or

out of office.

2nd. I take an interest in business, which is the

essence of our well-being, and although I am too

nervous to express my views upon the various questions,

yet I always vote according to arguments advanced,

and my convictions. It is no trouble to give the vote

sign.

3rd. Although not over-burdened with this world's

goods, I always pay my subscription when due and

never let the financial secretary have the trouble to

ask or send for it. I manage also to support the sale

of the Watchword by taking one regularly and post-

ingtoanoutsider when read, greater the sale, better the

paper. When a concert is got up for some purpose

I make it a point to take one ticket and sell one,

paying for them at once, or at the next meeting,

for I spent more money in a week on

drink than I now speed in a quarter.

Of course, the drink money was waste. Still, I need

not be stingy b( cause a Good Templar, and I therefore

cordially support all efforts of my Lodge, even at a

sacridce.

4th. I pay strictlattention to the chairj. helping to

make the officers' duties run smoothly, endeavouring to

sing the odes to the best of my vocal powers, voting,

kc. I am never backward at helping the ]\Iardbal

when Lodge is closed, so that things may be put away
expediently yet orderly.

.5th. I allow my name to be put upon the visiting

list. I strive to avoid those common replies on elec-

tion night, "I decline." &c. Work must be done;

members, one and all, shsuld do it. I cannot sing,

recite, debate, or make a speech, but I can manage to

write a letter to the question box, or write a five

minutes' paper, which is far easier Jthan speaking im-

promptu five minutes. If I have any flowers in my
garden I take them to my Lodge. I do like Lodges to

be nice and comfortable—yes, tasty if possible, so that

wc do not miss our parlours.

The foregoing is not impossible, from our ordinary

members, who scarcely shew to the front. It may seem

somewhat egotistical by using the pronoun, still I

leave my readers to judge whether the above taken as

suggestions wouldn't vastly increase our Lodges, and

encourage our members who think they cinnot do

much.
A. C. TowNSEND, Birmingham.

debt remaining from the purchase of the Orphanage.

A long pnll. a strong pull, and a pull altogther, will

accomplish all that is desired.—Yours, very fraternally,

Edward Wood., Hoj. Secretary.

Ko of Loifees No ut Lotlirts

^iycn ill that had auli-

DisTKri'T Guide. Bclibod on
Doc. 1.

Bedfordshire 10 ... 2

Berkshire 13 ... 6

Buckinghamshire '.' ... 2

Cambridgeshire H ... •''

Cheshire. E and M 21 ...

Cheshire.W 18 — '^

Cornwall, E 19 •••
'^

Cornwall, W 10 ... 1

Cumberland, E LI ... 2

Cumberland, W 3.5 ... 3

Derbyshire 30 ... 6

Devon, E ... ... ... 21 ... 2

Devon, N 7 ... 2

Devon, S 27 ... 1

Dorset 1^ ••• '

Durham, N 1)9 ... ''

Durham, S pj*
• 7

Essex •-- 32 ... .5

Gloucester, E 28 ... 4

Gloucester, W 38 ...

Gloucester, N.W 10 ... 1

Hants. N H
Hants, S 13 8

Hereford 10 ••

Herts 8 ... 1

He,^ „ „, time on the hard slabs and sticks.

Thus nibbing hia ribs with rThus nihhing hia ribs Wltri amaze.

Cried this is just one of my wife's fooliah tricks,

Come to bed without doffing her stays.

J, C.| M.incheater,

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Eirly in September a cir

cular was sent by the Grand Lodge Executive to every

Lodge in England, asking for contributions towards

the Orphanage Funds. I append a statement shewing

the number of Lodges given in the official guide, and

the number that had on December I responded to the

appeal.
. „ , ^ .

I aj» satisfied that this reference does not in

any way represent the deep sympathy which the

majority of our members feel in the work of the

Orphanage ; but is the result in many cases of a post-

ponement of the collection to a more convenient time,

when there is a danger of its being lost sight of. and

in a large number of instances the delay is attributable

to equally explainable causes. I am therefore sending a

second appeal to nil Lodges from which I have not yet

received this year's collection. Will jou kindly permit

me strongly to appeal to every Lodgein England to make

an effort this Chriatmastide to help our Good Templar

Orphan Home? Some of the poorer Lodges can do but

little, but their mites will be as thankfully received as

the "larger contributions of those in better oircum-

stanoes We now have 50 children under our care

from all parts of the country, one coming from as far

north a 1 North Durham, aud another from so faraooth

as South Davon.

Tfce history of the Orphanage for a series of years

has been a succession of blessings received at the hands

of Him from whom all good things come
: but it

would be a great relief to the Board of Management

and the trustees if the collections this year vtere snffi

ciently large to enable them to pay off a portion of tjj,

Hunts
Isle of Wight
Kent E.

Kent, Mid ...

Kent,W.
Lanes. N.
Lanes. N.E. ...

Lanes. S. (Welsh)

Lanca. S.E. ...

Lsnca. S.W. ...

Leicester

Lincoln
Middlesex
Monmouth ...

Norfolk
Northampton, N.

Northampton, S.

Northumberland
Notts
Oxford
Salop
Someraet, E. ...

Somerset, Mid.

Somerset, West
Stafford, E. ...

Stafford, N. ...

Stafford, W. ...

Suffolk
Surrey, E. and M.
Surrey, W. ...

Sussex
Warwick
Worcester
Westmorelana
Wilts
Yorks,E.
Yorks, N.

Yorks, Cleveland

Yorks, Central

Yorks, N.W. ...

Yorks, S.W. ...

in

1745 302

It must be understood that the foregoing table re-

lates to Lodges only. I have received in addition con-

tributions from 1 10 Juvenile Temples.
E.W.

NEVER LOOK BACK.

"He that putteth his hand to the plough anl looketh
back, is not worthy of Me."

Then stay nottoaik, "Shall I give up the pleasures

Which hinder the good work my God has begun
;

Can I leave earthly treasure! and follow wherever

I hear His voice calling and bidding me come ?"

'Tis a love'more than human is asking thy service,

Thv life, time, and talents, affection and all ;

Then render them gladly, and know thou deservest

Not even the honour of that gracious call.

Then go in the battle of good against evil.

Be foremost and fi^ht with true courage and might ;

The courage which Uvea in the breast of the patriot,

For Conscience is fighting the battle of right.

With the armour of God, and His counsel to guide thee.

In faithful allegiance and love tor thy King,

Go onward >nd re^t not till, free from their fetters.

You welcome some soula from the bondage of sin.

A. E. B.

The more simply life is snpportel tha bett-r, an I he
is happy who considers water the best drink,
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G.W C T — losKpn Mah\3 1 Grand Lwige Offices

Q.W.Co.—D. Y. S^o.T, V 18, Congreve Street,
G.W.Seo.—Jameb J. Woodb, ) Birminifhaiii.
O.S.J.T.—S. R. KOLPE, 46, Paolet-rd., Camberwell, S.E,

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, Matket-place, Reading.
W.D.Seo.

—

Capt. Sheffield, 2, Elsworthy-terrace,
Primrose Hill, London. N.

D.8.J.T J. BoTLEE, 39, Prince George-street, Portsea.

MiLITAHY DlSTEIOT.

D.C.T.—Henby Robertson, ) 3, Elizabeth-cottages
D.S.J.T.—AIr8.A.RoBEHTS0N, I Shooters Hill, S.E.

W.D.Seo.—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehall-pl., London,

G.W. Sees OFFICIAL NOTICES.
The twelve copies of Gospel Temperance Hymn

Books, a gift to the Lodges by the P.G.W.C.T., can be
had on application to the G.W. Sec. The District Sec-

retaries have, in a few instances, been supplied for
the Lodges in their districts.

In applying, Lodge Deputies shonld give the names
and nnmbers of the Lodges.

The new edition of " Duties of Deputies and other
Officers " is ready, as can be seen by the adverciEO-
mentin another column.

If. IJ'mtrirt Sfcrctarics are requeued to Bend^ with-
out ilehni, thrir Itcturn Slieett and Taxfor the qvartir
eadinij jXorembn- 1.

Tax for the quarter ending November 1, received
during the week :

—

& s. d.

Dec. 13,—Sussex _. 12 5

,. 14.—Middlesex 23 n

., 14.—Hants, 8. 11 17

„ n—Glos.,W 8 11 7

„ IB.—Durham, S 1.-) 14 7

„ Ifi.—Devon, S 6 3 H
„ IG.—Somerset, W 2 19 ll"

NEWLY INSTITUTED LODGES.
Name. District. InitutixoOffickr.

Briultord Staunch and True .Yorks., N.W.
OarSoW Yoite.. Cleveland, ,S. Parkinson
Stanley Surrey, E. and M.,,. A. Cope
Riobmond Hnnd-in-H(iud ...Ditto F.W. Diimbloliy
ErerOnward Middlesex T. Horatead
Clapton Park Ditto E. A. Gibson
Dalscon Pioneer Ditto Sis. E. Brown

S
aeon's Messenger Ditto Isjiac Taylor
ome of Safety Yorks., Centnal ...T. Danirbton

Besolred to Conquer Ditto, ditto ...T. Dangbton
Hartley Row Ark of Safety,,, Hants., N. ...Sis. A. P. Boys
AoocksOreen Worcester ..,E. Ryder
Trne and Ever Foitbfnl ,,. Kent, Mid Sis.E. S. Randall
Elmstead Malvern Worcester R. Melvin
Pride of Leasinfrtborne .. Durbam, S.. . ...Jas. J. Woods
Onward to Victory Kent, W John Bowea
Buukineham Bucks J. M. Skinner
Cropreay Ark of Safety ..,Oxon. .(.Smith
LevenshillmeG'dSamai'itan. Lanes. S.E Wui. Wood

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Seo.

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-atreet, Birmingham.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.
.Tan. 1.').—Surrey, East and Mid, Victoria Hall, Lan-

caster-street, Blackfriars,tS.E.
Feb. 24.—Surrey, East and Mid, Victoria Hall, L.an-

caster-street, Blackfriars, S.E.
March 10.—Surrey, I'.ast and Mid, Victoria Hall, Lan-

caster-street, Blackfriars, S.E.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1.

THE NEXT SESSION of this Lodge will

be held at South Pl.\ce Chapkl, Finsbury, on
Saturday, the 30th December, at G p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J. H. Ketallack-Moloney,

Woithy District Secretary,

Wk Account thk Scbiptuhes or God to be the
most BQbHme philoBophy.

—

Sir Imao Attoton.

Bro, Henry An8ell having retired from Basineas, his

future addreRS will be Park Villa, 35, Upper Park-street,
Barnsbury, tJ.—lAdvt.]

Now Ready. Paper Covers, Is. ; Cloth, Limp, Gilt, Is. ijj.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S ANNUAL FOR 1883.
BlffrJ h,j nOIiETlT PAE. &ir,fnry of ihf y.itionaJ 'l\mp,-raHr, Ltu'jur,

Retrospect of the Year 1:=S2.

Earlj Preston Teetotalism. By William
LiTesey, Esq.

AJcobolic Intemperance in Continental
States. By the Rev.M.de CoIleTiUe.D.D.

Present Position of the Temperance Bo-
form in the Tnitod States. By A. M.
Powell. Ssq., New York.

The Treatment of Inebriates. By Norman
Kerr. M.D.. F.L.S.

Convictions and Pnnishments for Dninken-
uess. By the Rev. J. W. Horsley. M.A.

The Drink Traffic and its Evils. By William
Hovle, Esq.

The Taxation of Alcohol.

The National Drink Bill for IJWI.

The Customs: Reveane from Drink.
The Inland Revenue and the Beer Duty.
Sickness and Death caused by Alcohol.
Drink and Insanity.
Extent and Cost of Enirli^h Paupei-ism.
Judicial StatL<:tic8 for 1^31. By the Rev.

J. W. Horsloy.M.A.
Metropolitan Drinking and Crime. By
the Rev. J. W. Horsley, M.A.

Judicial Testimonies Concerning Drink
and Crime.

Drinking and Drunkenne^^s ia the Army.

]
Keol6?ia.=:tioal DpUveranoes upon Tompor-

Chrouicle of Temperance Events.
Obituary «f Temperance Workers.
National and Di^strict Tempenincc Organ*

I

isations.

I Spirit Production in the United Kingvlom.
Retail Licei

Excise Dutie
1 the United Kingifoi

Summonses
Loudou. [lies

Metropolitan Apprehensions for Drunkt*i
Miscellaneous Statistics aud Facts.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLISHING DEPOT, 337, Strand, London, VJ^.G.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, & DEATHS.
j

TO^ "C] TAT AAT" T T^J "E ^
Births, Marriages and Deaths are announced at the

followintf rates :—Twenty words Gd. ; every six words
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTHS.
B CXDY.—December 4, at Chesterfield, wife of Bro. E. W.

Bundy, D.C.T. of Derbyshire, of a son.

BoAK.—On December G, at 14, Ashmore-road, St. Peter's
Park, W., the wife of Bro. Albeit W. Beak, W.S. of

Star of Bethlehem Lodge, 2820, of a dauijhter.

MARRIAGE.
PiNKNEY—PuRVEs.— On the 14th inst., at Hude Baptist
Church, by the Kev. J. Charter, Bro. Oe<irge Pinkney,
V.D.. to Sister Elizabeth CatheiiiiePurves, P.W.C.T.,
both of Teesdale Refuge Ledge, Middleton-iu-Tees-
dale.

DEATHS.
DocwRA.- On December li3, at Kelvedon, Sister Emily

•lesup Docwra, aged 2-5 year?.

Swan.—December S. at 79, Union-road, Clapham, S.W.,
Bro. W. T. Swan, of Lambeth Pioneer Lod<
aged 60.

A GOOD PRESENT FOR CHRISTMAS

AND THE NEVv^ YEAR
TO OLD AND YOUNG, JS

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO;
Or, the Wonderful Magician

;

Br Bno. J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Bound ill fancii doth hoards, with 20 characteristic and
rULIi PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

Price Is. Cil. post rrce.

John Kempster i Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-st. London

".In emblem of a noble ettuse.'^

EVERY WEARER OF THE BLUE
SHOULD SEE THE

BLUE RIBBON
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,

Just Issued, printed in Colours.

ONE PENNT AND TWOPENCE EACH

National Temperance Publication Depot,

337, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

CONSUMPTION: ITS CURE;
By an entirely NEW TREATMENT.

By Edwin W.Alabone.M.D.,M.n.C.S.,Enfi.,F.R.M.S.,
Ltintoii House, Ilir/hbury Quadrant, London, N,

Illustrated by the cure of <!0 ca?e?, pronounceti
absiohitely iDCurable.

Of Author, 2s. 6d. Small Pamphlet, Post Free.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institute?, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terrna, testimonials, and full particulars of various
superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

f^erestiug, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarbnce, 6, Juuction-road.Upper Holloway, London N.

HAPPYHOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM,
By J, W. KIRTON,

CIcUi, gilt edges, Two Shillings, poet free.

Joas Kkmpstib and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-rtreet,

London, E,C,

DIRECT FROM THE VINEYAnDS,

filWR.V.VTEED TO BE

GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.
Unfermented d Unintoxicating.

Alto-Douro. Madeira. Congress, Muscat.
Lachrymse Chrlsti.

These Wines vary considerably in body, flavour, colour,
and bouquet, and are calculated to meet every variety of

taste and requirement.

The first four are excellent Sacramental Wines.

"These Wines have considerable dietetic and hygienic
merit.Tbey are valuable medicinal remedieB,and wholesome
and acceptable beverages."—i\'^ornia« ^or, M.D., F.L.S,

" I think Mr. Wright is rendering an important service
to his country. I should not in the least degree hesitate to
give a dinner to any class of people.even the most retined,
with these Wines upon tlie table, which are perfectly
harmless in themselves, and withal nutritious. They are
exceedingly grateful to the palate, and I think with their
introduction we might fairly consider the social difficulty
very largely solved."—Dr. B. W. Hkhardson, F.R.S.

A prospectus, containing full description of the Winea
and a list of piices, will be sent post free on application to

FRANK "WRIGHT,
Maker & Importer of Unfermented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W

VICTORIA MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(Limitkd).

FOUNDED I860.
riNSBUKY SQUARE BUILDINGS, LONDON.

£20.000 deposited with Government as a special
guarantee to policy-holders.

ToHcieefor buma under as well as for and above £100,
and payable at a certain age, or earlier in case of death,
aie granted at premiums payable Monthiii, Quarterfi/,
Haif- Yearlij.or Annualli/. A Special Section for Teetota-
lers has always been a Leading Feature of this Society.
Prospccfusos, &c., gratia. Additional Loc.il and

District Agents wanted.

ARTHUR J. COOK, A.I.A., Secretary.

Church of England Temperance Chronicle.—
" * * This excellent Institution which holds out ith

helping hand to the twin virtues of Providence and
Temperance, is duing an e.vcellent work, and we rejoice
to hear of its prosperity."

Good Templars' Watchword.—" * • \Ve
are constrained to believe this Society to be doing a much-
needed class of business, and to be doing it upon sound
princip'es, with economical management. We therefore
wish it the success it deserves to enjoy."

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN WANTED.

:b r. XT e: xz, x :b ^ o i«
TEAS,

In sealed packets. The.se Teas are readily boueht by Membera of
the Army and Friends of the Temperance Movement.

Apply for particulars to GEO. BEAUMONT, 81, Sonthwark-
street, London.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN,

DEAFNESS
HOW TO CURE.

If an interview is impoesible, write for Rev. E. J. SJwi
TON'S Book'onEare, Eyes, and Health, price Is., b'
readers of this paper two penny etamps. Note Adr*'
E.J. SiLVEBTOK, 17, St. Bride-street, tudgate Ciror
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION.
Quarter One Line Is. 6d. Two Lines 33. Oi
Half-Year „ Ss. Od.

j, 63, Od.

Tear „ Bs. Od. „ lOs. Od.

Snbscrlptionfi ma; commeTice at any date and must be pre-paid.

Post Oflace Orders payable to John KEMparER, at "Lndgate-

Circus " office.

Ccrrespondenta slionld always state on what niglit tlie Lodge
meets. When no hour is stated the LodKe meets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES,
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Waddinc-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

Bannerof Peace. Industrial Ex,.Clark"a Bgs..Broad-st..Bloomabry.8.15
BelKrare- Pimlico Rooni^. Warwick-st., Pimlico. S.'W.
Benjamin Hill, Temp. Ilall, Station-rd., Spa-rd., Bermondsey. 8.30

City of London. AldersRate Schools, 181,AldersKale-st.. E.G.
Chlswick. Mission Room,Fra9or-st., Devon9hire-rd..Chiswick. 7.8

Eastern Star. School, Bpeeding's Gardens, Lower North-st.. Popli

Hampstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells-huildings, HiKli-strcet. 8. IE

Regina. British School-room, Kentish Town-roail
Rose. St. Thomas' Schoolrooms, Earonesa-rd., Uackney-rd. 8.1;

Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall, Clmrch-wtilk, Richmond.
Vpper Clapton. Conduit-st., Northwohl-road. 8.15.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. James's Schl.-rm., Hatcham
Dewdrop. Peckham. Gener.il B.iptist Chapel, E. Surrey-trove. 8,15

Fen-wicke (late Baptisft. Mission-rm.,Clive-rd.,Lwr.Norwood
Finchley Excelsior. Prim. Meth. Chapel, East End, Finchley
Freedom of London. 'Whitfield Tabncl., Tabernacle-row, City-road
Goed Shepherd. Ebenezer Ch., North-end-road. West Kensngton.
llmd of 1 riendship. St. Ann's Mi3.House,58,St.John's-rd., Ho.vton.
Hope of Kensal. Wesleyan Chapel, Kensal-road
Jabez Burns, Lecture Hall, Church-street, EJgware-road.
South Metropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Hall, Blacltfriars-road
Star of Sydenham. JD^sion Hall. Ewart-road, Forest Hill.

Star of Sydenham. Juvenile Temple do. • do. G.30

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford,

E

William Tewsley. Association Rooma, South-st., Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Queen. Coffee Tavern, High-street, Kensington
Citizen. Shoreditch, Misa.Hall, Kingsland-rOad, Railway Arch, 8.15

G, W, McCree. 25. Castle-street, Oxford-street
Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Berraondsey-square. S.E. 8.16
Harringay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.
Hope of Norbiton. Prira, Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd., Norbiton
Hope of South Norwood, St. Mark's Sch.-rm., Victoria-rd., S. Nrwd.
Jehovah Jlreh, Lockliart's Cocoa-rms.#161, Westminster Bridge-rd
Margaret McCnrrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.
New Cross Excelsior. Grand Coffee Tavern, High-st., Deptford.
Peel, 32, St. John's-lane, Clerkenwell.
Pnidential. Ebenezer Chapel, Hackford-rd.. Holland-st,, Brbcton
St. John's Islanders. Board School, Glengall-road, Cubitt-town.
William Tweedie, School room, Charles-st,. Camberwell New-road.
Victory Won. Wesleyan Sch.-nn. Munafer Park Chapel, Fnlham

THURSDAY.
Alert. Working Men's Club, Green-walk, Bermondsey.
Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradise-road School, Claphara-road.

Heart's Content. 68, Neal-street, Long-acre, W.C.
James SIcCurrey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-St., King's-rd., Clielsea

King's Cross Excelsior, 148, King's Cross-road, near York Hill,

Military Brothers. Temperance Hall, Caroline-street, Old Kent-road
Palmerston. Drill Hall, St. George's-rd ., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, RatclifT

Shaitesbiiry Park. Tyneham Hall, Tyneham-roart, Elsey-rd. 8.15.

Victory. Prim. Meth. Sunday School, Union-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pioneer. Temp. Hall, Chnrch-street, Ed^cware-road

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wheeler Street, Spitalfielda.

Coverdale. Edinburgh Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-road, E.
Firm of Purpose. PortcuUus Hall, Regency-straet.
Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall, George-street, Sloane-siiuare, Chelsea
John Bowen. Alliance Hall. Union-street, Deptford.

John Banyan. Goat Coffee Tavern, York-rd., Battersea. Jav. T. 6.30.

John Clifford. Dauntless Hall. Lisson-grove. 8.15

King's Messenger. St. George's Sell., Silver-st, , Notting-hill-gate

Peckham 5. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6..'iO.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.15

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Jnnction-road, N.
Whitefield. Lecture Hall, WilFon-street. Long Acre, 8.30

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lecture Hall, Cambridge-st., Golden-sq.( W.
Comer Stone. 93, Higb-street, Poplar, E.

Dove, Mi^^sion Hall.Dove-row. Goldsmith 's-row. Hackney-road, 7.45

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la., Weatminsier Br.-rd.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

-Wood Green Temperance Hall.
,—Alston. White Abbey Coffee Tavern,

Exeter.—Persever.ir.ce. Oddfellows' Hall. Bampfyldc-streot.
Epsom.—Home Circl-?. The Mission-room, High-street.
Harborne.- Excelsior. St John's Schools, High-s'.reet

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Templar'a-rooms, Friarspns. 7.30.

MANniESTEit.—Pioneer. Collegiate School, Eldon-st.,Upr,Brook-st.
Newton-Abrot.- Samuel Albert, Temperance Hall.

NonTJiALERTON,—Battle of the Standard. Tem. Hall. 7.30
Sherrnrss.—Hoyal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm., Hopc-st.,Miletown. Mon.

E Wells.—Welcome. Welcome Coffee Tavern, 7.30.

-Underclllf. Temperance Hotel. 8.15 p.m.
:,—Northgate. North Mission Room, Caistor-road. 7.30

TUESDAY.
iM —Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Sch,. Farm-H. 7.45

is.—Brightelmstone, Susscx-st. Mission Hall. 8.15.

-Loyal Cambridge. Doi^Tiing. street Chapel
1.—Fi Esse.'C, Assembly I'l^oms, Queen-streot.

Chelmsford Asierahlv Rooms, High-strei-t. 7.1.1.

of Norfolk. Bro.L. M.Perry's, Markut-pla<

Ware -road.

HOIL.—Paragon. Templars' Hall, St. John-street. 7.30.

HcRST (Ashton-nn-Lyne).—Hope of Hurst. Whitworth-st. 7.30
Tver.—Iver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30
Leicester.—Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7,30
LANrABTEn.—Duchess of Lancaster Good Templars' Rooms 7.30,

Manchester.— Tower of Refuge. Prim.Meth.School,Upper Moss-lane
Plymooth.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street
Reading,-Tlie Heading, West-street Hall
5nEERNEse-0!J-SEA.—Thomas Guthrie, Ebonezor Sch., Marine Town
St. Leonards-on-Sea.—Warrior. Gensing Hall. 8.15
StiKNiNaniLi..—Sunningdale. Mission Hall. Sunninehlll
Woking (Surrey).-Goldsworthy, Infant School-room, St. John's

WEDNESDAY.
AlDEEsHOT.—Dhil-Khushia. Mrs. Slovold's School, Albert-rd, 7.30
A8ToK.UNDER.LTWE,-Ashton*8Hopc. Tem. Hall, Chareh-st. 7,16

BAHROw-iN-FcBNEas.—Furness. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.30
Bath.—Cotterell. St. James' Misa.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge
Brentford.-Lord Clyde. The Cage, High-street.
Cambridge.—Hope of New Town. Boy^s School, Russell- st. 8.16
Chiohebter.—Girded Loins. Infants' School-rm.. Tower-st. 8,16.

ExDEitiiY fLeicester).—Charlea Brook. National School. 8.1R
Great YARMouTn.—Rnnham, Congl, Mlaslon-room, Knnham. 7,80
Hi'LL,—Always Active, Lower Union-street Club. 7.30.

Ipswicn,—Life-boat, Tanner-lane Mission-room, 8.15

Reading.—Caledonian. Bridge-street School-room,
Southampton.-Pha3nlx. I.O.G.T. Hail, Ascupart-street
Southend-on-Sea.—Nil Desperandum. British School, High-street
St. LeOsard's-on-Sea,—St, Leonard's Trap. Hall, Norman-rd. 8.15
TRANMERE(Birkenhead).—GleamofSun8hine.Miss.Ho.St.Paul"s-rd.7.30
ToNBRiDOE Wells.—Never too Late. Wes. Miss.-room., Gds. Stn.
WRTMODTn.—Caxton. Temperance Hall, Park-street, 7.30.
Wisbech,—Clarkaon, Lectare-room, Poblic Hall. 8
Wolverhampton.-Guthi-io Example.S.Mark'a S-r.Darlington-at

THURSDAY.
ARDwiCK.~Faitliful and True .Co-operative Hall, Downlng-st. 7.30
Bath,-Weston. Gospel Hall, T"

Trent.—Equal Rights. The Cafe, Hominglow-street
IT.—Stephen Langton. I.O.G.T, Room 6 High-st. 8.1

—Carshalton Rainbow. Inf. Sch. Rm,, Mill-lane,
Croydon.—Croydon Pioneer, Vic. Coffee Tavern, Church-street.
Darlinotom.—AdTance. Congreg. Sch.-rms,, Union-street. 7.3(

Exeter.—Abram Garfield, Church-rooms, Church-street, Heavitree
Exeter.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity, Templars' Hall. Tontine-street

:«w.—Hope of Hounslow. Oddfellows' Hall, High-street
OOL.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm., Ruasell-st.

-Nil Desperandum. Wintoun-st. School-rm. (off North-st.)
OOL.— Cranmer. Han and Hand Club, Foley-st,, Kirkdile.

Milton,—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern.
PoRTSiiooTa.—Templars' Alliance. Victorla-.st. Schlrm., Mile End.
Portland.—Ark of Safety, Maidenwell. 7.30,

Pendleton.—Hope of Salford. John-st. Hall, John-st,, 7.30 p,m.
Rainham (Kent).—Garden of Kent. Ivj'-street Chapel
RcGBT.—Hope of Rugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
Sheffield.—Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm., Meeting House-lane
Spalding.-Hand in Hand. Teraperauce Hall, The Crescent. 8.16

FRIDAY.
Birmingham.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.30
Brighton.—Advance Guard. Congl, Ch. Sch.-rm,, Lewes-rd,
Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45

BcDLEiGir Salterton.—Excelsior. Victoria-rra., 2, RoHe-st. 7.30

3drt Sx.EDMDNDS.—Star andCi-own. Friends' Meeting House 8.30
CnALVET (Slough).—Pride of the Village. Temperance Hall, 7.30.

Deviees,—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House, 7.45

Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D.&E. Coffee Tav.,101,Fore-st.

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Templars' Hall, Tontine-street

GuiLDPORD.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.15

Hereford.—True to the End. CoQ'ee Tavern Newmarket-street.
Kino's Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Tatton-street. 7.30.

SiTTiNOBOURNE.—Trinity Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
Sdtton.—Sutton Excelsior. School-rm,, Marshall's-rd., High-st.
TuNBRiDGE Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll.. Camden-rd.
Walton-cum-Feuxstowe.—Pioneer. Co-operative Room. 7.30
Wetmouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-
Wit " "" ""

" "'
' " " ""Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-streef

SATURDAY,
-in-Fdrness.—Hope of Barr.iw, Temp. Hall, GreengntCj 7.

—Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Rm,, Farm-
Ba
BlRUTNOa
Brierly Hill.—England's Pride. Temperance Room, High-
Shirley.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Sliirley, near Croydon,

IRELAND.
Belfast.-Erin's FirsL Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday
DoBUN.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road, Wednesday
DoHLiN.—St. Catherine's, School-room, Thomas-court. Tuesday,
Watehford.—Mizpah. Protestant Hall. Thursday. 7.30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDQLAB.—PrimrOFe, James-street, Market-placBj Monday,

AUSTIULIA (SOUTH).

Grand Lodge of South Australia I.O.G.T.
R. W. G. Lodge of the World.

Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

note the address of the G.W.S.—A. Thomas, F.C.S., Grasham-street,
Adelaide, S.A.

BELGIUM.
Avtweep.—Britannia. No. 1, Mariner's Church and Institute,

Avenue du Commerce, Wednesday. 7,30

CIHNA.
HoNQ KoNQ.-The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher*s-bdgs.,Queen's-rd. E,
SiNGAPOKB.—Star of the East, Near Temperance Star. Friday

MALTA.
Malta.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7.

QUEENSLAND.
TowNSViLLE.—Northera Star, No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday, 7,30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock (latePi'peudroop).~EuvekflJ3iitchCh.Sch.-rm.Tue3,7,30

Ciia-

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
;noT,—Royal I'.liie. F. 32, Mf. Sch., L. 2. R.A., Tuesday, 7.30

uitiiii ;iii [iil:intiy Lines, Sitapur, Bengal, Mondav, 6.30 p.

n.—siai- ulMiinchester. 2 Bit. Mr. Rcgt. Vittoriosa. Wed. 7

A ( I li'i i:in;i).—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' & S.ailor3' Homo. Wed. 7

.LiKYSEsd.— Hopcof Shoeburyness. Tho Inst., Dane-8t. Mon.
Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.10.3,Elizbth.-cots.| Red Lion-l.Wd 7.30.

PwLico.— Sons of Mars, "Gnardsman" Coff. Tav..Bnck. Pal. -id. TJi.

PoHTsMODTH.-Pride Of the Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuesday

11>, Old Gravel-lane, E.—Cameronians First. W. 23. Sat, 7.

WiNSHESTEB,-Celer et Audas. St. Mauric« Hall, High-st» 7,m.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
KEEP A LEHS' DIARY.

nr.n Most G

Tlio Eoyal Family.

Government Offices,

principal Public Com-

patroiitiicd hif

A Majesty the Qdeks',

panics, and most of

the Nobility and

Gentry of th3

Tlicil an n hnvi viiji the rhcapat, the bat amnrjcd, an4^
Ihf 1110.^1 rrleiisiirfi/ circntutr.J. HyndvccU of tluyusajodi i

tlicui (til ovrrlJte World. Ercry person wislnng totave T
anil iMfmcii sliottld keep (i dkrril.

Prices from Oil. to 14s., Varieties over 500.
Special lines. Cloth, clasped and pencil, at fid., 9d.,

Is., and Is. Cd. Interleaved with excellent absorbent
blotting, from Is. ; upwards of 21 varieties.

endless

Ankjor List from "ny Sliftman; rMllinnj Bookstall, m-

LETTS', LIMITED, LONDON BRIDGE, E.C.

SISTER

B. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

RBG-ALIA of superior quality and style.
Officers' Sub-Lodce 408., 50s., GOs., 100s.

Do. District Lodge 50s., 6O3., 70s,, 8O3., lOOs.,

I2O3., WOs., I8O3., 2O0s.
Members' White 5s. to 123. per doz;
Second Degree 16s., 18s., 21s. „
Third Do 16s., 18s., 21s. „
Purple Velvet 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 1.5s. to 100.S

Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. 6d. to lOOs. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 2O3., 3O3.; Members' white, 3s., 4s.,

53., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to lOs. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

U.O.T.A.S.P. Scarves from 4s. ; Lodge Sets Complete,
303., 40s., 50s.,60a.,to— . Juniordo., 2o8.,30s.,40j.,to—

.

MRS. PULL,
59, late 226. FALCON ED., CLAPHAM JUNCTION

P.O. Orders payable at Falcon-road Poat Office.

Dr. Gull, before the Lords' Committee ia 1S77.stated
the case of a drayman, in the employ of Barclay and
Perkins, who was admitted into Gay's Hospital with
heart dieease. He was a very stout man, and died at a
qnarter-past tea one night, and the next day was so
distended with gas that he was quite a curious sight.
Wishing to know what the gaa was they punctured
the ekin and tested it. It was carburetted hydrogen,
and they lit, and had burning. l.J or IG gas lights at
once on his body, ahd they continued burning till the
gas was all burnt away.

Suez Canal.—The members of the Order on
H.M.S. Troopship Euphrates, and a few other Temper-
ance friends, gave a tea and entertainment on Novem-
ber 20. The meeting was opened by Captain Sawyer,
Bengal Staff Corps, who offered a short prayer, after
which about 50 sat down to tea, who represented the
following Lodges ;—Royal East India Star, No. 1

;

Good Intent, No. 13 ; Laurel Wreath, No. 38
;

Mountain Spring, No. 12 ; Himalayan Star, No. 60;
Fleur-de-Lis, No. 84; Star of Delhi, No. S.'^ ; Sutley,
No. 04

;
United Hearts, No. Ill ; Somersetshire Unity,

No. 125 ; Pride of the Hill, No. 130 ; True to the Core,
No. y^o ; St. George's, No. 113 ; Oxfordshire, No. 157 ;

also the English Lodge, Buckland'a Brightest Star,
No. 2,SS0, and Royal Naval Lodge, No. 1,112. The
entertainment was commenced by singing the second
Ode, "'Friends of Temperance," Several brothers
addressed the meeting on the cause of Temperance and
Templary ; after which the evening was spent with
songs, recitations, kc, both red and blue jackets tak-
ing part. It was a great pleasure to us to find the
way that Templary is carried out on board, notwith-
standing the difficulty in obtaining accommodation to
hold meetings. We held a special session every Tues-
day evening, also a meeting of the Royal Naval
Temperance Society every Thursday, both of which
were well attended by the members, who are carrying
out a good work,—J. G,
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MISOBLLANKOUS.
V . Twsnty.foar Words and under la. "> Ty„^„,,^

For eTery Six Words Additional 6d.j*^"^^"^'
Ubddctioxs on a series of consecutive inicrtiona aa follows :—

13 inaertions as 10; 26 as 21 ; 52

acompany Order

, — -^ _^ , .,- « «. A3 those Advertise-
d at specially low rat«3 Remittance most

THE SELV-ADJUSTIXG ULUK RIBBON
BADriK.—This Ka^l^e adjnsts itself to the liem or button-

hole of the sfarment by simple presaare of the finders on the clip,
iknd can be easily removed from ouo gnrment to another. It is

at once the mo?t dorable. simple, and pfrft-ct Blue Ribbon Badge,
eorabining neatness,' clieapnes?, and dorability. Sample gross,
free per post for ;{' on apulication to Plater Bkothebs, Xew
Hall-street, Birmiugham.

'

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE
MISSIONS.-friuted general Suggestions by W. Forbes.

Gospel Temperance Kvangelist, free on receipt of stamped ad-
dressed envelope.—71, Win<i=or-roa(l, Ilollowav, London, N.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut a

gHmmed, wth your name neatly printed thereon, Eic
Btampa ; fifty, Five Stomps,—R. Petep.3, Tovil, Maidstone.

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE.—Neatly bound in cloth. Bnitablo for a present,

prize, or reward. Price 3i), 6d,—John KEMPSita amii Co.,
Bolt^ourt .Fleet-Btreet, London, E.C.

EVENING EMPLOYMENT offered to an energetic
Man to obtain Investors of Five Shilliiijrs a Month for a

Prosperous Freehold Land Society. Liberal Terms. — Mr.
, S^9, Fiusbury-pavemont, Loudon.SlAKL

AC0MF0RT4.BLY-FURNISHED BED and SIT-
Tiyil ROOM (combined) to be Let to a Shv^le Man, who

mii^t he a teetotaler ; a non-smoker preferred ; clean, quiet, and
close to station. Terms, 5.^. per week, including pas.—Apply,
before 10 a.m. or after op.m, at 17, Cambria -road, Loughborough
Junction, S.E.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Rates under above heading :

—

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND.BKLL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage—Secretary, Mr. Jaues
BoTER, 50, Beaumout-equare, London, E.

HILD FAMILY. —Misa Barbara and
Charlie," aged 10 and H years, are open for en^..^" "

icels all WQ havoe
c
" Little Charlie's singing aud recitini? excels ail wQ have ever
heard for a child of his years. Tbo Kutortainment is free from
aU vulgarity. . -Clieers were almost (ienfouiiig throughout."—Vide

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.
ADVABTiGES.

kit tntirslj frea from SHELL
ir« BOt POISONOUS
Art manufactured without PHOSPHOBDa
An perfectly harmlesi to tka 0FEBATIVE3
Are Jtrf Damp Proof [BMPLOYID
Are not liable to Spoutansouf Combuitiea
Light only on the Box,

(Tenth Thmisand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers

Br J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Eevised Edition.

Paper covers, price 2d. ; post free, 2Jd

John Kempstkb and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E.C.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

Three Lines 21s. per t 10s. 6d. per Line beyond.

HULL—HAYl-BR"a Family and Commercial Temper.
Hotel,—Hull Tomporiinoe Club, 8. Albion-street (three doors
firom the Royal InBtitution), Hull.—Got Hatler, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBF.-TheOnly Temperance HoTELa-Bel-jravc
ten-ace. Two minutes' from Pea and Capstone Parade. Well-
fiiruished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate.—W. R.

FosTBit, Proprietor,

LONDON-—Insull's Tempeeance Hotel, 21, Burton
OTeecent, W.O. Comfortahio arcommodation. Patronised by
Q-L-E-fecutivo. ClosotoEuflton, StPaucras and Kiug's Cross Rya.

LONDON—Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32. Millman-
itroet, Bedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. Gd. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea. la. 3d. Central, open, quiet, aud clean.

LONDON—Tranter's TEMrrRAXCE Hotel, 9. Bridffc-
water-square. Barbican, City, E.C, near Aldersgate-atroet,
Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for busiue^s or
pleasure; comfortable and homi;ly ; charces strictly modurate.
Boil.^ from Is. 6d. por nitrht. Plain breakfast Or tea, la. KO
i-!i:irg-o for attendance. Established ISJS».

LONDON.—Good accommoilation for visitora on moderate
terms. Private. Close to Hyde Park, and convenient to all

parts.—10. Raphael-street, Knightsbriago. S.W. G. P. Stall-
WOOD, D.RiW.C.T.

MANCHESTER-TURNER'S Commkrcial Hotel, HalU
well-street, Corporation-street, close to Yiutoria Station.
Uodorate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

SULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external means of
cnriu!? skin diseases. There is scarcely any eruption but

will yield to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fa<le away even if it seems pu~t cure. Ordinai7 pimples, redness,
blotx?ho3, scurf, rouc^huess.Ta'iish as if by mag^ic ; while old, en.
during skin disorders, that have plagued the sufferers for years,
however deeply rooted they may be, Sulpholiue will auccessfuUy
attack them. It destroys the animalculte which cause these
unsightly, irritable, painful affections aud always produces a
clear,healthy, natural condition of the skin. Sulpholine Lotion.
Sold by niost chemists. Bottles 2s. 9d.

OCKYER'S SULPHUK HAIR RESTORER
J will completely restore in a few d.iyi (,'rny hair to its
i;rinal colour witliout injury. The Siil[.li .: li.Fii i;. \.,ycr
•eta its objects satisfactorily producMi:'

i .IimmI
our ; thoroughly oleauses the' hea^l from .

, ilio

jwth of new hair. Sold by Chemists in l:n :..:;!. , .,; ,-,i;,l.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

'* Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and SpeecheH of the
most gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
English and American, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Anecdotes,

This volume is appropriately described on the title-
page as '*a Selection, from the choicest poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

2'cm-
pcrance Hccord.
"A good eelection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetings."—r/tc Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/rts/t Good Templar.
"Aaa collection of poetry and choice extracts from

addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. • * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."

—

Irish Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the sale of this hook, which
is perhaps the cheapest and best ofall Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
Bolt Coubt, Fleet Street, E.G.

nOOKLK'S A NTIBILIOUS PILLS
BAFESt
FAMILY

UBDICINB.

In Boxes at Is. Ijd.. Sa. 9d., in. «d., and 11«.

QOOKLK'S AN^^ILIOUS PILLS
OLDEST
PATENT

UKDICINJBI.

IB boxes at la. l|d., Ss. 8d., ia. ed., and Ui.

PEPPER'S QTTININB and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Euriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nervcr

and Muscnlar System, Promotes appetite and Improves DIgestiot.
animates the S[)irit3 and Mental Faculties. Thoronghly reeruits
the general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is strongly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
advantageons mode of taking Btrengtheniug medicine. The 4fl.Cd.

Bottle contaioa 32 aoaanred doses. Sold by moat Chemiats.

QOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PREPARATION

PLAOKD BIFOBH THB PUBLIC,

QOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

18, HBW OEMOND- 8TBBKT,

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
^^

j^aoQ eAWObESv;:
Gives a brilliant 12 loot picture uuparallelcd.

B. J. Maiden, Esq.. says it eqaals the Limelight : price £6G«-.,

with 4 inch coudeusors, brass fronts, double combination len .es,

rack, and double pinnion, splendidly got up; second qur.Utyi

£4 Is.; it is t-nico the power of the patent

TRIPLEXICON,

. only £1 10?,

The Exhibitor's Biurual L.antern, i inch, vrith entire hraa
fronts and accessories, all complete, JC15 15s.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
The ARTICTJLOSIS SCREEN frame—a now Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet, by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.C, M,P., a gem
portability and effectiveness.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropes, 8s. 6d. Coloured Photo-
graphs, 2s. each

;
plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality

guaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Sets.

New Temperance subjects—The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten Nights
in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will become; also, Sir
Jasper's Bottle: Di*unkard's Progress; Gin Fiend; J. Plough-
man's Pictures (special) ; Two Now Pantomimes. Temperance
Hymns and Mottoes.
Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pages, 6d.,

with Testimonials and Opinions of Pi'ess.

Pamphlet of now things, 2Sd.
The Art Gallery, with Thousands of Slides, on view by day or

night, is a sight to be soon.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, DE BEAU-
VOIR SQUARE. KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

NEW SLIDES.—The War in Egypt, beautifully got up.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GLARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLGOtTB XTURE.

Skin aud Dlood Disea.^Q.=i, its effects are marvellous. Thousands of
testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 23. 6d, each, anfl in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists, Selnt'to any

a CCEE FOB ALT.!!!

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this REMEDY, Every Man may hi

tit own Doctor, It may be rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Dicers in the

IHKOAT, STOMACH, LIVES, SPIKE, or ethut

Parts, It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,
BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GODI,
EHEUMATISM. and all kinds of Skin Disease,

,

THE NON-ALCOHOUC COOKERY BOOK.
Prepared under the direction of the Bbitish Wombn's
Tkmpkiianob Association. Nearly 400 Kecipea, with

index. 116 pages, strongly bound in cloth.

PRICE, ONE SHILLINQ.
May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post fret, at the

published price, from

John Eempster & Co.,

BOLT COiniT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Wlioli-

enle Prices, at J. Moore's, Buxton-road, Undderstirld. Trices
with Dr.awinpra of every instrnmcnt, post free. Miisio for any
kind of Band. B.lndmen*3 Cans, Patronised by the Army
Navy and Rifle Corps. a«!ond.li.and Instruments bought or

1 Kjclii

/-iORNS AND BUNIONS.-A Gentleman, many
.Vi„L'r-rJ?:.°=f.i'!iS'i5?™?.!>-"l J'.etappy to afford other,

mplete removal m
address, on a Rtam'
Ptreet, Warp, Hprts.
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D^ROOKES iGHOSBYSI :

AHOME BLESSING.

M.^bJBf.l^MAi
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro>

I^ng life, should read Dr. IIooke'sAnti-Lancet,
thi; Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
cati be liad GRATIS from any Ghemist, or POST
FliEE from Dr. Kooke, Scarborough.

Coiioirning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the lale eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed •—" /( will be aninmlmlalde boon to fvefij

person who lanreml ind tlunh"
All fiienili -ji T'Mnrerancc shoulil ntiS cage 2' of Shin

fcouk.

BALSAMIC

1^^^
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by UE. KOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been u^ed with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Nislit Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

bold m Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4«. 6d., and lis. each, by all
-'- --' -holeBale by /AMES M.respectable Chemists, and ^.^„

CHOSBY, Chemist Scarborough.
«»-Invalid3 should read Crosbys P'.ie
"DrSKASKS OK THE LrN'cs AM) Air t^i^'^SU
which can be ha' i 'Jr^t if .1 r'he,-,;^^,

'

A SEWINQ UACHINE that is Simple,
Silent, and EfBoient, and that can be used
by every member of the household, Includ-

ing children and servants ; that in its use
involves no Diffloulty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is free from Uncertainty o*

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen in the WILLOOZ
& OIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

'J. re'atisfi 4tt
NO DIFFICULTY.

A MILD but

EFFECTUAL

APERIENTKAYES
WORSDELLS

VECETABLE
PILLS
^lOO^ BEST

AMILY
MEDICINE.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPSand CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

A HAMPER OF RIDDLES, CONUNDRUMS, &g.
sflTAHLE FOR

Lodge Parties or Social Home Gatherings.

.t50 OF THE BENT. PRICE 3d. Each.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
ST. iia-xciior..A.s' -visit;

By Dawson Eocers.
A fihriH New SIcctrh for Fire Jvmuka and Tin Adults.

Frico 2d. Enrli.

John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-st., London'

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1810, for Mhthal Life Assdrasce.

London Board :

EOBKET WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, Chairman.

RICHARD BARRETT, Esq.,
Lanrrley Hou.se, Groye-lane,
Camberwell.

S. BOWLY, Esq., Gloucester,
audi, Soutli.place.Finsburj.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

There is no Difficulty, as owiner to th
Self-Regulating Character of the " AUTO-
MATIC " it can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or

testing is necessary when work is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected in

doing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

M.P., 11,

London.
J. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,

I 9, Patemostor-row.

Total Sam Assi
Aocamalatfld Capital .,

PURE Coffee.

substance. Ground and packed
wMlst hot.

A most D3liclous Beverage.

In TINS of any size at Is. 6d.

per lb. Tins free.

,if fo (iiii/part of the Klnf}dfjii» at a

GEORGE LAMPARD

J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

J. T. PRITCHETT,
Edmonton, London,

Medical Officers : Dr. James Eclmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Picca-
dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montagrue-etreet, RusseU-sqnare.

" """
'
"

.E.G.

£517,846
182,000

8,767,846
3,020,000
379.000

the Temperance and General Sec-

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the
Assured.
For prospectuses, &c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

l^A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper-

ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Ashley-
road (opposite James-street).

PROF. ANDRE'S AliPEWE! CHOIR.
Permanent Address :—

10, WHITE LION STREET, BISHOPSGATE.

No. 1 COMP.iNY—

Now on a tour in Lancasliire and Yorkshire
No. 2 Company—

Now on a tour in Scotland.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Beading, Music, and Conversation, can
be continued during its use, and the alaep-

ing; infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There Is no uncertainty in commenoing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the

Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment

of length of stitch is regulated with scienti-

fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
most ordinary care, even In the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect work—w^ork
of perfect Beauty, Security, and Durability

And there is nothing to prevent all rank
and classes experiencing the blessinq
conferred upon their homes by the
presence of one of these exquisite

Machines.

.MPARD, r*^

PICTURE FRAMES. PICTURE FRAMES.

Cheapest house inLonilon for Picture Frames of every

I

description. Photocjrapbs, Certificates, &c., framed in

all the latest designs. The trade supplied,

A. WOODGATE,
79, DRUBY LANE, STRAND.

The Largest, Cheapest, and Best Hymn Book, for Temperance Choirs, Good Templar Lodges, Juvenile

Temples, Bands of Hope, Blue Eibbon Meetings, &c., is the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL.
Eleven Editions published. For Catalogue and Specimens of ^Vord3 and Music send six stamps to

]

G. H. GBAHA3I, Maidstone.

C'OnGBS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

Pfennings' lung healers <

t3 THE BE3T BEMEDV TO CURE ALL ,'

3 COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &>:

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DlEl

ninfs' Children's FowJeri Pievent Convulsio

ARE COOLING AND .SOOTHING,

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
S For Cbildrpii Ciittins tbcirTecth to prevent Convulsions.

cj (Do not contaij Calomel. Opium, JlorpUia, or anything injurious to
*^ a tender babe.)

b4 Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. I !d and 2s. 9d. (great savinB) with tuU

"» directions. Sent post free fw 13 stamps. Direct to ALrBED
FT..-i: - '' •'

~

NINOS-E
' raluable bints on Feedi

Tioax Chemist for a Fbe:

Frlnted by tha Agency, Limited, 18, Whitofriim-Btroet. Fleet .Btrset,

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs

Sewing Machine Company,

j

London :

I
Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

[
Weal End Branch-135, REGENT STREET, W.

[

Manchester-16, cross STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-

well-street).

BWOHTON—32, NEW ROAD.

OANTisMrav—15, MERCERY LANE.

NornKOHAM-19, MARKET STREET.

Certified Agents in all Townt.

, B.O., «d pnbll.h.d fo. Ibl GnmJ Ledge of England b, John Kerop.t.. ft Oo.

, West Oowcs, I.W
Hi The largest size Boxes. 2.5.9d.(35 stamps, post free)

t^ contain three times the quantity of the small boxes

ij Iteaa FEXNINGV EVERYBODY'S DOCTOIl
Pent post free, 13 stamps Direct A. Fk.skisgs.
WestCowes, IW.

Bolt-cotirt, Fl'oet-street, London,—Mond»?, December 25,
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